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"In that day shall there be (even) upon the bells of the horses,
HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD; and the pots in the Lord's bouse
shall be like the bowls before the altar."
"Follow peace with all men, and holiness, without which no
man shall see the Lord.''
THE EsoTERIC is devoted to methods for obtaining holiness,
or a perfect life, and a eonsciousoess of the mind and will of God
concerning the sons of men.
It bas no alliance with any class or sect of people, and thus it
is free to express important truths for the benefit of all. All the
laws and methods taught are demonstrated facts, and not experiments.
We accept the following as the foundation of all our thought:
~God is the Creator of all things; therefore all laws, physical,
mental, and·spiritual, are but the potency of the Divine Mind.
In order to know that Mind, the life must be controlled by a
spirit of true devotion, thought, and obedience to law; thus mao is
led into the highest physical, mental, and spiritual attainments.
Because of this we study every department of nature, and endeavor to give to the world such facts as we d~w most advantageous in the development of our race.
Published by The Esoteric Publishing Co., Applegate, Cal.,
formerly of 478 Shawmut Ave., Boston, Mass.
Subscription, $11.00 per year, in advance; foreign subscription, $1.25.
B. B. ZERUB, Editor.

- THE EsoTERIC PuBLISHING CoMPANY is an incorporated body. It iBBnes stock at
$10 per share, the money received therefrom, as well as from subscription, being
used wholly in the advancement of the cause it represents, by the publication of
books, advertising the Magazine, etc. All who wish to 388ist us can obtain stock
at the above price.

THE EsoTERIC PuLBISHING CoMPANY and THE EsoTERIC FRATERNITY are entirely
separate in so far as financial interests and objects are concerned. THE EsoTERIC
interest is in public teaching throngh its publications, while the EsoTERIC FRATER·
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PREFACJt
"In that day ~hall thei·e be (even) upon the bells uf the horses,
HoLINESS UNTO ,THE LoRn; atld the pots in the Lord 's house shall be
like the bowls before the alta.r."
"Follow peace with all men, and holiness, withnut which 1io tiu1.n
shall see the Lord."
THE EsoTERIC is de~oted to methods for obtaining holines , or a
perfe~t life ~;~-ncl a:, consciousness o~ the mind and will of 'God concern- •
ing the sons of men.
It has no alli~nce with any cla.s~ or sect of people, and thus it is
free to express impflrtant truths for the benefit of all. All the laws
and methods taught aYe demonstrate1l facts, and not experiments.
We accept the folkJwing as tbe foundr~tion of all ouv thought:God is the Creator of all things; there,fvre all lai(S, physical, mental, a11d spiritual, a.re but the poten<~Y of the Divine Ujnd. In order
to know that Mind, the life must be contt-olletl by a S]>irit of true devotion, thought, u,nd obedience to law: tim~ m~tn i le1l into the higltest physical, mental, and spiritua attainments.
.
Beeause of this we 11tndy every devartment of nature. and enclt•twor
to give to th~ world such factH a.s we deem most advant.ag-eous iu th~
development of our race.
Publi11hed by THE ~ OTERTC PuBLISHING Co., Applegate, Placer
County, California, formerly of 478 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, .Muss.
Subscription, $1.00 per year, in advande; foreign subseription, ' ·1.~5.
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at .10 per ah&re, the money re<'eivud therefrom,

well u.s from subscription. b!lby the publication of
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LIMITLESS KNOWING.

..-

•·For my people is foolish, they have not known me; they ore aott.ish children,
and they hove none undel"lltanding: they are wise to do evil, but to do good they
have DO knowledge." Jer. JV. 2:.!.

The muRing upon the11e wclt·ds llug~Pst,. the following t.hnughtM.
What ult'ntal c~ondition in .Jeremiah. or what ment.al ecmditinn
in auynne, wonlcl mmKP him in the dt>pti~M of hi11 innt>t" Relf to
think or to uttt>r 11ueh wordM 1\.'4 tht>st>? Tht>r·e s~emM tu he no
n-a..•1on g-iven fm· c:harging the people with ht>ing fnnli11h exc~ept
that th ... y du not know ljorl; and if that was the thought that
g-.t.ve rise to the pt·oplwt'K a.ecmKatinn, then thet·e mnst have
ht•tm JWP.Rent a ~ulial"ly vivid mt>ntltl conMc~ionsnell~ nf the
great 11implillity of the fact.'4 re>la.tive tu tlriK knuwleclge; it c~ould
not have Meemecl to him 11.11 sume gt·eat and high attainment
unly to be rea.c•bec.l by an unusual or wouclerfnl effot·t. On the
contr.ny, he mn11t have St>en KnmAthing that macle him feel that
thi11 knuwl~ge wnulcl be the mn11t natural thing in the wol"ld.
We wnultl never think of making tlu~ ll.t!Cllllat.inn contained in the
text ex<>ept in au in!4tatiC'e sumethin~ lik~ this: A man ha11 an opportunity of acquiring a fortuue very eaHily,-possihly by merely
act·eptiug the !4ituation all it lie11 I.e fore him,-and if he does not
do so. we say that he is foolish uot to take ad vantage of the
opportunity that is all'eR~Iy hi11. ~ome Much imprei!Hion as this
must have been npou the mind of the one who uttered the
wordR we have quotffi.
Let UH try if, by <~hance, a wm·d picture will enable the readel'
to Ree something of what the prophet saw. For a moment wto
will leave the external wor·ld, silence the physical Aenses, and
dwell for the time in the interiorthonght, the musing thought, and
iu our musing there a.ri:~es the question, What is consciousness't
This oonsciousnesll cumes from my'thinking. Thinking is in-
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telligence. By this thinking I am able to feel out in all dire<>...
tions, and to sense the existence of an endless fountain of
mind,-of consciousness. There seems to be a shoreless ocean
of living, calm, deep, thinking intelligence. My mind looks
away to thostl far-off world.a that are but specks of light in thfl
distance. These are probably solid earth like onr own world.
But this life, thi11 consciousneall, this somethintr that is mm·e
than consciousness, more than life, fil111 all space betwePn us
and those di11tant world11-yes, all the space around them and
beyond them. This wondrous something thMt i11 anything and
all things that mind, consciousness, sen11e, that any of my fa,·ulties are able to cognize, is now more real. mm·e tangible.
more an actual 11omething, than this planet or that far-away
world. There is no 11pace that i11 not deul4ely fille«l with this
conscious, thinking, knowing being or life. I come hack tn
this which think11, to this which hM been observing wha.t li.-11
beyond-come back, did I !lay? I have not been away; l am
here occupying a. center, and yet that center i11 not uecesl4aril.v
in my body; it' may be beyond that far.off 11tar: it i11 wherever l
turn my thought, and !Itop and realize. or centralize this 11elfhoo«l.
But on wh:\t do I 11tand? on what do l depend? Solely upon
this ocean of life. Therfl is no gravity in it. We art-, we stay,
where we stop to observe. All is solid sub11tanue. There i11
no falling 11ave where we cease to think, to be ~~on11cious. Then
our falling is into daJ•kness, death, for which the•·e is no resm·rection but through 11onscious thinking. My life, my being, the•·.-.
fore, exi11ts as long 1\.'1 I think, as long as I am able to be active in
the conscious knowing. Has my body anything to do with thi11'?
No. I am in the fountains of that from which I 01·iginated. I am
in God and God i11 in me. He is the "I," for I am formed
from hi11 snb11tance, and from his life I live. This, then, is to
know God, Life, Mind. All th.- vari..d terms used to express
the thought of Deity, of these all-knowing fmmtain11, fail to
· eonvey the idea they are intended to embody. Would I com.
prebend it? That l eannot. I can, however, apprehenrl it, and
through this apprehensinn I know God, and perceive myself a.'l
the son of God, or 1\11 a thought formed from his substance.
This conscious I is a part of the all-mind, all-consciousness.
And now we pereeive that to be separated hom it i11 impossible.
I am it and it is I, and that which differentiates me from it is
that I am a. center of formative-what shall I say?-not force"?
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No, there is no name for it: there is no means of expressing it.
I am a oonscionR, thinking ego simply hEW,ause I occupy a point
in space, and because in that point there is a volition by which
I fonn thoughts and behold them. They are myself and I am
they. In them I senRate, realize, know.
How shaH I get away from. this all-knowing conRciouRnesR?
There is not a place in aU the vast expanRe of the universe
that ill not filled with this mind-consciotllmess. •• Whither shall
I go from thy Spirit? or whither shall I flee from thy presence?
If I ascend into heaven. thou art therP: if I mAke my bed in
heJl, behold, thou art therP. If I take the wings of the morning, and dwell in the uttermost parts of the Rea; even there
RhaiJ thy hand lead me, and thy right hand 11haJl hold mf'!. If
I 11ay, Surely the darknes11 shall cover me, even the night shall
be light about mP. Yea, the tlarkne!IR hideth not ft·nm thee:
but the night shineth as the day: the dRrkneRR and the light
are both alike to thee" (PR. CXXXIX. 7-12).
Why is it, then, that I have not alwa~·R been conRdonR of all
this? There nf'!Vt!r ('Onld have het'!u a time that I was nut, not•
WM there ever a time wl>en this oeean of mind was not. Tbet·e
mu11t, huwever, have l~et:"n a time when thitt center, this point in
spaet> that i11 the thinking "I," was formed. Of what waR it formed?
In this immen11ity of mind anti life formR come forth having a
t-entral point, but, like an edtiy furmeti in the great ocean by
the tail of a fish, they Boon Ct'ase autl become again a part of
the great body. There is nothing else in the universe but the
great ocean of life from which l could have been made, for it
is all thingt~ and all things ar.. it. In it th ... t·e at·e sountl vibrations
that no vibrationR of the material ait· can ever approach.
I perceive nuw that not nnly does our planet earth, hut every
differentiated particle of the universe, vibrate to the harmonieR
of this All-Mind. Its manifestation ill in a continuous Roug o£
delight: and all the wm·ltiR that float in Rpace unite tbeil' voice
in thiR gladROme anthem. Thi11 music iR so much more vivid, so
mncb more real, than anything that has occupied the physical
~nses in the times p&Kt! How could I have escaped hearing,
knowing, rt>alizing, these wundet'M long ago? Why is it? I
come back from my musings to the physical organism, to the
senses; I look out npon the natural world. Ab yes! now I see!
now I can underRtand! Whatever I fix my attention upon, of
that I am conscious 1md of nothing else.
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What is attention? In the material world we are surroundoo
by a multitude of things, can we give them all attention at
once? If we attempt to do so we find that nothing hiLS our attention; the mind and conRcioU!meRs flit from one thing to another with such rapidity that intelligent con8(lionRneRs Ct>ILSeR.
In order to know a thing we must give our attention to that
thing exclusive of all else. When a child I wondered why,
when a person Wall sitting, perhapR reading. perhaps intently
thinking upon some subject, he could be 11poken to mwe, twice,
three times, and yet be all-oblivious. W a.o.; he lit>af? Nn. Did
did not the person addressing him epeak loud ennngh? Oh yt's:
loud enough to be heard far away; yet he ht>ard no snund.
A loud ticking clock sat npon mJ mantle for months.
could hear it at the extreme end of the hnuse. Bnt my r•cmfidence had been shaken in the dock's faithfulnt>!OII to itR dut~·.
and the possibility of it.'l stopping had heen 11uggeMted tu my
mind thereby. Whilst sitting in my room nea•· it the thnnght
came to me t.hat the doek had Rtnpped. I liRtene1l to it, or
thought I did. Y e11. surely there wa... nn Rcmnd; I hea1·d none
of it.'l ticking. I li11tened again. I rose and went tnwards it,
when suddc•nl.v there broke upnn my ear the snnnd nf it.11 nRual
tick, tick. The reali1..ation ru<~hed over mu that it had been
ticking all the time, ancl that the vib•·atimtll hacl been cnntinuously beating upon my ear. I had hecnuw 1111 ai'.CUKI"Amwd tu
hearing it that rny attt>ntion had been riveted away frnm it.
and it WILS only by an effort that I heard it. Was it an effort"!
What kind of an effort? What mental change hrought about
the hearing again of that clock?
Now I perceive t.hat I have alway11 heard the celt>stial mnsic.
the song of world11. I have always felt the prt>senee and poweJ·
of the mind current!!, the thought couseiommeRM; the life pulRations, of God. It Wall I. It wall all of my consciun11 being.
It Wall the most real and vivid of all my exiRtence. But it wa.'l
always so; it had mwer been any other w11y from the lnng cy·
cles before my existence began, and it. will ~~ontinue 1111 tu all
eternity. I had been taught f1·om my childho~e~d that Romething apart from me, something that I felt with my hands, Raw
with my eyes, or eognized by Rome of the five stmRes, was the
only thing in the universe. My attention had h.!en all fixed
upon such objectR.
Those that I thought ought to know told me that it waR ig-
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norance, superstition, and folly to allow the smallest part of
my attention, to allow any portion of my consciousne88, to recognize the source of my being-aye, more, to recognize as existing my real self. I bad believed them-believed them so
firmly and 80 truly that the belief had formed a portion, and a
large portion. of my thought con11ciousness. I had been psychologized by the minds of my teachers and by the mind of
the race. 80 that I believed and was conscious of nothing but
the shadows produced by thought formations. But as to the
formations themsel\'es. their reality, their snurce, their cause
of exi11tence, whenc•e tht>y came. and whither they go, I have
known nothing. Ah yes! how foolish is thtl race! How foolish
have I ~en to be psychologized by a delusion, hy a shadow.
Bnt how c•11n I break this psychological deh111ion? This is
the que11tiou of questions. My phy11ical sense11 are so constructed and t•olarized that they are 11eldom c>onscion11 of anything but php•ieal material; and 11ll my thought, my life. ha.'l
bet>n d.-ceivt>d hy them and lty those of tlw racf!, 110 that I t.hink
I am dt:']lt>lldt>nt upon them for the knowledge of my existenc•.e.
Am I 110 dept>ndent? HavP I uot. in the flight of imagination
in whi~·h I hM·e just indnlgt:'d. forsakf'n them t:'ntirely, as it
were. gone and )eft thPm. 11nd bt:'en conscious without them. I
see that that whic·h we call •·onMdou:;~neRR i11 dflpt>ndent UJ~ll atwntiou.-attention and thought make my con11ciou11 existence:
110 tbat if I continually give my attention and tbcmght to God,
to Spirit, to thi;; wonder-wol'l•l of mind-call it or think of it
a.'l I may-1 shall be able to awaken to a new world-no, not
to a new world. but to tht> olde11t, to the real, to the only real
world.
Study bow, by at~ntiou , one may )nRe consciousne!IS of sound,
of si~ht. of hearing, of one or 1\ll of the senses. Lt>arn also
the HoW we may gain conMciousnPss hy attention. This involves, it iR true. Romething of an ii!Pa of, How do I think? Can
you at will think up:m any !l~hj ...,t yon choose? Can you continue to t.hiuk npon that 11nbject until all the consciousness is
ab:;~orbed in it? If ao. then may you not be able to transform
yoor real ego, your real self, from the bondage of external sense
to tbe world of limitless knowing? And all your knowing is
knowing God.
·
But yon do not 110 rt>cognize it. You live on a little island
in the great ocean. You play in its waters. hear its continuous
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sound, but do not believe the sea exists. Those whom you
have thought the wise ones of your island, have 11aid that it
did not, have said that the little island on which you stand is
all there is, and you have believed them. You go out upon
the broad bosom of the surrounding water" and gather in the
food, the fish. without which you would die, and yet you say
those waters have no existence, that none but the ignorant and
superstitious believe such things. Ob yes! no wonder the
prophet said, "My people are foolish; they are sottish children."
In the fountains of God's life all things are found, all
qualities harmoniously and happily blend; and by and through
your beliefs and desires you gather from that ocean whatev.-r
is related to the qualities of your mind. An mt'n livt>, feed
upon, subsist from, those infinite qualities by whic·h they lire
surrounded. From their expea·ience Rome say that this g-reat
ocean is bitter, vicious, is a ben of human existen<!t'; othertl
that it is frivolous, butter.fly.Jike, transient as the d!!y, nothing
stable; others, again, that it is eternal. substantial, but barcl
and feelingless. The few have found in it the richPs of all
delight, holy angels there, tlce golden fruit of the garden of
Hesperide11, the d~>light.'l of heaven, and all that i11 royal, g•·:mcl,
and excellent.
Each JJas found as be believed, lis be lived, and as be wurke.l.
".,.bicb do you choose, for you may have that which you elect.
You need not spend ye~trs of experimentation as to wl1at is
most desirable. The whole human family is and h&A bet'n a
living register of experimentation with the varied qualities of
this fountain of life. This thinking, intelligent center which
you are, may, like all that have gone before you, make out of
these qualitieA what you will. Will yuu make a paradise, a
kingdom of heaveu, a heaven of immortal delights? 1t is yours
to choosp, It is yuurs to do and accomplisb.-[Eo.

"Nay, never falter. DO great deed ie done
Ry falterei'B who aak for certainty.
No good is certain, but the lltecldfaat mind.
The undivided will to - k the good:
'Tis that compels the elements, and wring~~
A human tnuaic from the indifferent air."
-Geor~ Eliot.
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SOUL INTOXICATION.
WhPn man bas found the ego be knows where be stands,
&Dei thiA implies that be knows what be wantR. How can a
team of horseA obey the driver when he himself is undecided
which way to puJJ the l"E'ins? Likewi~~e how can we realize our
desires when we are not capable of understanding them?
Our desires are the propelling power, u is the team of
hones, and our intelligence i11 the directing power, like the
driver who directR his hor~~es. The de~~ires, then, spring from
another source than that of the hrain, or itR manifestation as
intelligence, or mind; they ari~~e in that which to many is as
yet an unknown quantit.v. and which I will term the Roul.
The equipage. tn be complete and ready for uRe, moRt have
both the pro~lling and the directing power,-the team and the
drivf'r: ami the <>omplete man, the nne who is equipped for thi11
E-arthly exiRtf>n<'e, must have an harmonionA union of soul and
mind power. Yes, the bm·se11 may go on hy them!!elves and 110
may the driver. but will it \w. a pral•tical team?
So the ROU) may regard itself as Anfficient unto itsPlf, may
live its dreamy existence upon. this earth, and never find its
expres.<~ion iu form.
We kqow that one may live too much in
the sen8ell, may express all his deMireA upon the sensuous plane,
may even becume intoxicated by drink or other material means.
What iR the mtlaning of ..intoxication," as we bet·e use it'! It
means loRing one's self in the whirlpool of matter.
But can there be such a thing a11 soul intoxicatiou? Can a
man dwell Ro much in the subconsC"liouR state, or soul realm, u
to derive all hi11 ple:umres therefrom, and realize all his desires
in the !!ubconsciouR mind only. Then soul intoxication in this
life would mean a losing one'!! Relf in the realm of Rnu], losing
more and more the C"lontwiousness of the material world; that
iR. the world of weight and form.
But, we say, the soul constitutes the esMential btVng of man,
it is the seat of the real immortal man, or ego, is it not well to
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dwell always in that which is good? To this we must reply,
.. Use determines all things, whether they be good or evil.''
How 11hall we fulfill the high mission nf this earthly existence,
how, as the Bible puts it, shall .. the word become flesh,;' if we
do not strive to verify in the extet·nal world those delights of
the soul, to expre.~s them in material of 10ei.ght and form; in
other word~, to create objects of use.
Shall we wear a cold hard life in the material world. letting
men believe that it is a life of toil cle,•oid of plea.<~ut·e, a life
consecrated whully to sacrifice for the upliftment of the race'?
and then, aA if we had paid the price for our eujoynwnt, Mhall
we go off secretly, shut the tloor· of our room and of the Wlll'ld,
and all by nnrself and for self-wht(lh is hut another form uf
that which is expre11sed by the word Rt:'lfishness-sltall we lolle
ourselves in the tt·anspcH'ts, the ravi11lummt, of the visions a1ul
ecstacies of soul enjoyment, of psychie life.
Yet is it not said that we must learn our lessons in this in.
terim· or soul life? Yes, we muRt t'elleh•e onr Mnpply of goud
by way of this inner man who connetlts us with ancl drawR ft·om
bountiful realms, 110 that, by soul cultnre, every tt·easnre we desire may be laid at our feet.
But theRe treasures are not yet lawfully ours, they are only
lent to nR, as we are told in the parable of the talents, where the
king. at the day of reckoning. shall take ba.ck his own unless
man haR increased what wa.<~ given him; in other wordR, matlc
from it that which is hiR very own.
How Rhall we thull make the gift.<~ of the snul our own? Shall
we live two distinct lives: the one. a soul life in whieh we enjoy, all hy ourselve!l, the treasures we find sttu·ed up in that
lloul state; and the other, a liftJ, or rather an exillttJntw, in the
ohjecti ve world,- a.n existence whid1 the rich trea.~ures of the
~:~oul do not impregnate, thuR making work ttli), degrading
beauty to merE' form and weight, and stifling aJJ KpontaneonH
goodness under a limited code of morality. And meanwhila
we may be enjoying, all by onrKelves, the most bt>autiful visions and soul ecKtacies.
Bnt is this bringing the kingdom of heaven to earth, or, in
other worth, letting the ohjective partake of, and he formed by,
this subjective joy? And yet to do this means the hardest kind
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of work. The intellect is gros!l beside this subtle, ethereal soul;
it were easier to die floating away npon the wings of the
soul than to take up our cross, push through this dense exter·
nal crust, so that, in the words of the beloved disciple, the
word heoome fleMh.
How, we Mk, may this be accomplished? Ry letting the in.
teJJt>ct partak~ nf the !!Onllift>, that each viRion of delight may
not be simply a transport of the son] nncl then pas• into the
unknown whenne it <>arne. hut that it be regarded as having
!lOme t~pecial purpose, as everything in this life mu11t and shouJcl
haTe. We must, M it were, pin down the heatiflc vision by the
action of the intelle<~t. Let the intt'llect ponder, and, with a
persistenc-e that insnt·eM an answer. let it ask the question, To
what uRe <>.an I put this gift?
A od so we will nut drift into sonl intoxication, hut becom~
a memllf'!r of UMf' among the 144,000, be one of those who are
to fulfill thi11 earth'!! destiny.

THE HIDDEN PATH OF PEACE.
8\" CLARA 0 . OKTON.

0 Sap, point out tl1e mystic way,
The bidden Path of PeRCe;
l'n eought full many a weary d"Y·
And yet found no releue.
I' ve soothed the throbbing brow of pain,
With hllllling in my touch,
I've ft'bbed eome livH of half their bane.
l'n loved and labored mn(•h;
And yet I feel the IIIUlle unreet,
Disquiet doth not ceueI.iea not in making othere bleat
The hidden Path of Peace?

The uge from out his calm aerena
Raised aearcbing eyea to me,
Ae if in my half-guilty mien
My eecret sins t o -·
" All this thou still m01t do." epake be,
"Thy work muet atill increue;
Forget who did them, if thou'lt sw
n1e hidden Path of Pe&OI'.
Forget thy name, forget thy past,
Forget thine own heart' • So ebalt thou find and tread at laat
The hidden Path of Peace."
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TRUTH,-OONSOIOUS KNOWING.
"Ye shall know the troth, and the troth shall make you free." St. John nn. :J2.

To know the truth, in the sense that Jesus used the expression, would seem to be possible only after internal illumination
bas hflen brought about in the individual. Every individual
knows some truths, but few indeed are they who know the
truth. To know the truth means much more than simply to
adduce conclusions concerning our perception of physical objects. It is this very error of AS!Iuming that nothing- can he
known beyond the objectivity of nature, that has retard~d the
spiritual growth of many bright and promising men. When
we are able to penetrate into the mysteries of the ~~au11e realm,
and thus correlate the physical with the spiritual, we may be
said to know the truth; as .Jesus so vividly t>xpre11sed it, "I and
the Father are one."
Much error has crept into the Chur·ch in that it.'l adherents
have failed in thE-ir interpretation of Christ's doctr·ine. It may
be truly said of them that they do not kn.mn tht>. truth. Their
notion of freedom is embodied in the act of dying and asc~end
ing into some imaginary heavt>n; how irrE>condlahle is this notion with that found in the Lord's prayer, where we are taught
to pray, Lt>.t thy hngdorn come in em·th.' It was to this ultimate that Jesus referred wh~n he said, "I am come that they
might have life, ·and that they might have it more ahundantly,"-tbat they may renew it "like the eagle'M... The mission of .Jesus on ear·th was to 11how a.way by which man could
attain to immortality in the flesh. W!lt'n· able to pm·ceiv1! and
realize, in the intl'rior consciouHnesll, the possibility of this undertaking, man will find that he MtandM where he t•an grow into
a knowledge of the truth tlrat makl's for frel'dom.
The wor·ld iH overflowing with the vag;u·ies of scHallecl adv:Ull't'cl thinker·:o;. In thiM clal'k honl' of nueet·tainty 1111d doubt
tlrel'e is left fnr ns but one thing,-tcl go to that never-failing
fountain of truth, that holy, st-par·aw, t-tel'nal Spirit of God,
that bas not been t~ontamiuatt-d by the mitul-cnrrt>nts of a pervel'tt•d wot·ld. 'Ve reach it, we know of it, nnly tl1r1mgh our
innet· consciousueils. It opens up to the yearnin~ ~oul atword-
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ing to its need!!. When yon feel a conscious need for something higher than the world has to offer you, then know, dear
one, that your soul is beginning to yearn after a knowledge of
the things of spirit; aad it remai11s with you so to harmonize
your external self with your internal self as to permit the free
working of the spirit within you.
The freedom to which Jeans alluded is something beyond
the ken of most mortals; it is a term of very broad signifi(!ance, and especially is this tnte when seen from the spiritual
point of view. The ever-ascending planes of consciousness
which we touch, and in which we live, as we go on seeking a
realization of this all-comprehensive an<l most assuring promi~, aid us in directing the soul's aspirations higher and higher,
until, by a growing, con11cious realization of tt·nth within ourselves, we intuitively feel in what respPct we at·e free. You will
perceive by what means it is seen,-intuitively felt; for know
that, upon the Ruper.conscious plane, man's knowledge and
power11 of pert!eiving are very different from those in use on
the reasoning, intellectual plane of consciousness. Indeed,
Je<Jns spoke of a freedom that comes only by a knowledge·of
spiritual law, a freedom that i11 obtained only by the crucifixion
(!l the /(J'U)er, animal n.atur~. The natural man mu!lt give place
to the arch-natural. The ticripture in many passag-es fulJy substantiates the foregoing claim, and St. Paul, in Gal. 11. 20,
al!40 bears testimony to the facts relative to the ascendancy of
the arch-natural man, for it is plainly stated, "l am cruoified
with Christ: nevertheles!l I live: yet not I, but Cht·ist liveth
in me: and the life which I now live in the flesh I live by the
faith of the Son of God, whn loved me, and gave himself for
rue. "
Has it evt>r oc.curred to you that your mind-uncontrolledis the most tyrannical master you cnuld have? observe to what
extent it hind11, fetter", and limits most people. Behold them
as they are whirled around in the vm·tex of a little circle of
their own making. Having lived in it so long to the exclusion
of every thing tllse, they ha,•e at la.~~t fallen into admiration of
it. Oh, why do the people follow after false gods? why do
they perJUit themselveK to be misle<l by false ideals? How Jong
will the Spirit, through the voice of the prophets, continue to
admonish them of the abomiMtions of their ways? Verily,
saitb the Lorcl, "They have forsaken me, the fountain of Jiving
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waters." We oa.nnot know the truth, we cannot know God,
nntil we have acquired tranquillity of mind. When the ripples
of a brook have ceased we eee 'he ground below the brook; and
it is thus with our mind,-when it is calm, and poised, we
hehold our own N"al self. This being the CAlle. it must be
evident that tllf~ real mao-the oonACions thinking ego-is
behind the mind. How few are they who ever stop to ask,
Why do I think certain thoughts in preference to others? Do
1 know, for a certainty, that the thoughts I am thinking are
wholesome and true? Are they tbA product of my own imagimttion, or are they nothing mm·e than the thought-emanat.ions of
other individuals? For it seems to me that evet·y man, having
a hrain of his own and the capacity for thinkin~. ought diligently to !'eRr<'h nut the source, or origin of his thonghts.
•J estu1 said, ..Y e shall know the truth." How do we kuom'! In
the first pi&C',e, the knowing of a thing involveK 11. Ulm!4nimaKness
of the existence nf that thing: i. e., when I know, I must know
that I know; when I ft>el. I must know that I feel; wh•m I de·
sire, I must know that I desire. Thus it is plain that we eannot know the truth unless there i11 a <·onaciowc rf'alizutirm of
the thing known; fm· all real, live, regenerative thoughts, or
truths, must have a cons<lions exiswnce in one's own orgauism,-they must be horn in the organism. Now, this does
nnt necessarily imply that we evolve new and original thonght."
out of onr conRciousuess, but that we mnst make live and real
those that have already clome to us.
But it is jnst at this point that that so many fall-they ar~
nnalble to perceive what iK truth and what is error. And how,
pray, can this be known? Think you that it can he transmitwd
on paper? Never: the kincl of knowing of whidt .Tt>!IUK spnke
comes only by the unfoldment of the inner COilt«liousnt>ss and
by working in harmony with God's laws. This inner unfolclment bringt1 us into harmony with divine order, and lf'a<lK into
Kuper-conecious, intuitive perception. After all, it mflans a
great deal to know the truth that makes fol' freedom.
Perhaps there is no greater et'ror tha.n to set limitations to
truth; it may be said that it is eternal, unchangeable, ah~~<>lute.
If there are any limitations in the knowing of truth they must
be confined to the domain of our own consciousness. The reason some pertWns can perceive truth in greatet· fullness than
others is because they have keener instruments; i. e., their pow-
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era of perception have hecome so enlarged and keen, by reason
of an expanded and highly intensified consciousness, that they
are enabled to grasp the more comprehensive meaning of things.
No doobt Jesus realized very fully the truths he taught. He
meant, too, that we should know the truth. And if we would
come to a knowledge of the truth that insures freedom we mnst
Jive in harmony with the troths he tanght.
\\'hen we have awakt'ned a yearning desire in the soul for
liberation from the bondage of matter, and feel the need of
more spiritual light and understanding, then, and not until
then, will the higher phase11 of truth be di11closed to Ul.
Vel"ily,
"Truth, like a rorch, the more it's shook it ahinea."

E. P.

SAM8EHG.

THE HINDOO SKEPTIC.

I think till I'm wearv of thinking,
Said the sad-eyed Hindoo king,
And I Aee but shadows around me,
Illusion in t.verything.
Huw knowest thou aught of God,
Of Ilia favor or His wrath?
Can the little fish t.ell what the lion thinks,
Or map out the eagle's path?
Can the finite the infinite aearch?
Did the blind di!ICu\·er the starA?
Ia the thonght that I think a thought,
Or a throb of a brniu in it" bars?
For aught. that my eye can diacern,
Your God is what you think goody oul'lll!lf liMbed back from the glaas
When the light pours on it. in flood.
Yon preach to me w be just,
And thi11 is his realm yon aay;
And tht! good are dying with hunger.
And the bad gorge every day.
Yon say that he loveth mercy,
And the famine i~ not yet gone;
That he hateth the shedder of blood.
And he elayetl1 us t!very one.
Yon IIBJ that my eoul shall live,
That the spirit can never die;
If he was content when I was not,
Why not. when I have pwosed by?
You say I mu11t have a meanin~r;
So moat dung, and ita meaning is flowers;
What if our 11011ls are but nature
For lives that are greater than onrA?

-r

When the fish swim~ out of the w11ter,
When the birds
out of the blue,
Man's thought may ti'IUI8Cend man's knowlPdge,
And your God be no reflez of yon.

-&l~ct~J.
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TO THOBE SEEKING THE HIGHEST GOAL OF ATTAINMENT.
(Ceatianed from Vol. XI. Jnae number. pace 558.)

We have reason to thank God that the laws and methods
by which we may obtain his likeness are not a secret hid from
mortal perception, but that they have been the vitality of all
religions from the beginning of the world to the present time.
The Christian religion excels all others in that it contains more
of this vital truth than all others.
The term "converted," as used in some of the churd1 organizations, expresses the fact that the individual who experience~
the conversion realizes that he has been changed; that the
things he once hated he now loves, and that those he once loved
he now hates. "Do you love God"?'' has beoome almo11t a cant
expression among laymen and clergy, and yet how rarely has
the one who asks the que11tion, or he who answerR it, any Mnception of what it i11 to "love God." If we regard anothe1· with
a loving veneration, we immediately begin to 11trive after his
attributes. The church so well understands thi" principle that
she useR every means to keep the example of great and gnod
men before the minds of her people. And if we love 9od the
one desire of our life should be to become like him.
Now, the que11tion of what this divine likeness involve!!, is one
that those earnestly seeking the highe!!t attainment!! should
wake the study of their lives. In the limit of one sho1·t artide we can but touch npon the leading charactt!ri!!tills nf the
Divine Nature, and all time is insufficient tn gl'!l.!4p .them in
thei1· entirety. Two principal att1·ihutes are di11tinctly apparent: if God m·eated all things he must knnw all thing11 a.<o
they really are. and, therefore, knowledge, wisdom, undel'!ltantling, i11 the first great attl·ibnte towa•·d which we shoultl aspil·e:
and, ReMnd, if he created all things. then it i11 his love that
p1·eserves, that strews the flowers of kindneRs, gentleneRR, meekness, purity, an1l all the holier qnalitie11 most to 1~ tlesired by
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the human family. Consequently, knowle<lge and love, in their
in~rrelation food in their relation to nature, must of necessity
he the beginning of all effort toward true attainment. As all
power in heaven and earth emanate from the Creative Mintl,
it is evident that thf! only means hy which we may gain real
power is through the perfect conformity of our lives tn the divine attributes.
Upon ar.tusing to a consdotumess of the neces11ity of a higher
life the desire for knowJNtgp, is the first step taken by the
awakened soul; and with that knowledgf! comes the nt>ed of
hands with which to handle and make use of it. These hands
are not material, but mental and emotional ones. They are
thP. activities of a loving devotion. It is hy loving that we
draw to us, and incorporate within nnrselve11, the qualities loved.
It ia by hate that we repel the qualities that we do not want..
The plant growing in the ground loves and attracts to itself
the qualities of its nature. and it repels all else. We, as tret>s
growing in the garden of God, mnst love and grow from his
qualities; and. con11eqnently, tht>re can he no intermittent devotion: .Jesu11 bas charged us to pray alway11, with all praye•··
The mind mnKt he fixed in lnving devotion upon God, with the
de~~ire ever antive within U!4, flr11t, te1 know the attributes of
IIi~ great an1l glorious nature, and, Re(~ond, to inspire, draw in
&n•l embocly within nurselve!l, tho11e attributes.
Our experiem•.e has taught ns that this iK be11t accomplished
hy the following methods: The•·e mutlt be ever present an active desire te1 know the mind and will of Gocl concerning you
pel'IIOnally and con<lerning the world generally-concerning
what you should do, what knowletlge you Rhould posRess in Ol'·
der that yon may take the right direction in the pursuance of
the desired ultimates. And in connection with this you must
J'IOR!IeS.~ the spirit of love, in order that you may draw to yourself and keep always in yonr atmosphere, and certainly in your
mental action, the highe11t attributes of Divinity of which you
are capable of conceiving. Yon must live in these thoughts
and desires; make them the nontinual quality of all your life
and thought. Your duties to your own body and to thoae
around you will inevitably take a portion of your thought, but
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this wiU be confined to the external. reasoning brain, while
there is an interior mentality, thought, conscious~;~ess, that may
be continually occupied with those divine attributes.
Those who are alone in the world can haye a room all their
own, and they should make it a rule of life never to carry into
that room any thoughts. feelings, or desires that do not helong
to their efforts toward attainment of the divine attributes. It
is one of God's laws that every creature has a right to its
home, to a place; therefore when you gn into your room fill it
with your thought and with the i01~piration nf love and wisdom.
To yon who Mnteruplate leaving the world and uniting your
lives with ours here, we would say that, before doing so, the
above conditions must be thoroughly established in your life,
so that the divine attributes become the controlling <lhara.cteristic of all your nature. You must make up your mind tlu\t
you are going to 1i ve in them. be th"m, and live for them; but,
at the same time, you must remember that the very constituent
partM of your bone and flt>sh are made up of the old perverted
order, that this must he eradicated from your sy11tem and the
body built up of pure and holy thought element.
When you have thus complied with the law of Divinity, the
Nature of God, yon will then begin to possess the powers of
God. It is true that yon may conform to eertain natural laws
and obtain results in so far as you meet their requirements;
there would, otherwise, have been no such thing as black magic
in the world. But all they who would obtain Godlil•enes11,
Christlikenes11, or the highest possible goal of attainment, mu11t
clear away all the rubbish of former beliefs, superstition!!, dt>sires, passions, and take as a corner Ktone, as the germ from
which the future man or woman is to grow, a sptrit of love to
God and a knowledge of his attributes,-a knowledge of what
to love and what to hate. These as a foundation, most carefully guarded, ever watched, and nourished by one's own life
currents, will be found perfectly safe and the results absolutely
sure.-[ED.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR THE YEAR.
While it is a fact that the spiritual spark, the divine atom,
is the power which animates and givea consciousness to the
the physical body, yet, at the same time, we muat not lose sight
of the truth, that before the spiritual man is fitted to dwell in
the realm of true oonsciousneRa, he must have not only a com.
prehensive undentanding of the law11 of creation, but of the
purpose and ultimate destiny of the human family as well. A
knowledge of the laws governing creation must be obtained
while the soul inhabits a phy11ical organiam; it is, therefore, imperative that the Esoteric student. who truly desires to possess
a broader comprehen11ion of truth, fa01iliarize himself with the
duties he owes to the external man.
In order' that the mind may be capable of expreiJRing the 11ub.
tle working of infinite law, the brain nellA muRt he arranged in
an orderly manner, so that the harmonious blending of the
whole make it a fit instrument through which the interior ma.u
may expreu characteri11tic11 which are in perfect consonance
with creative law. The student can only eifeot this by begin.
ning at the foundation,-he mnst ao order his life and acta that
the external organism may exprt>!AS the harmonious arrangt>!·
ment of his thought11; he mnat e~tablish methodical thought,
must endt'!avor to think in a pl'f'cise, and, consequently, in a
harmonimta manner. He Rhonld strive so to arrange his man.
ner of thinking, that a well defined purpose underlie his
thougbta. Hi11 thoughta 11hould be not only orderly, but, u
nearly a11 poa11ihle, they 11hou1d he in line with the expreased
purpoee of God when be oreated man.
If man i• de11tined to rule the earth through the powers of
mind, it follt)WII that before be oan do so be must undel'tltand bow
to control hi11 own mind,-how to think and how to stop think.
ing. It i11 an ea~~y matter ~to think, but a hard matter not to
think. No man is oapR.ble of preventing thoughts from forming in the mind, until he ba11 control of the fountains that sup-
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ply life to the body. No one can control the fountains of lift-,
until the physical senses are under control of the higher faculties of hia being; and the higher faculties of his mind will never
posse88 the power to control the sense nature, until the finite
has b~n linked to the Infinite. The finite c>.annot be linked to
the Infinitt>, until, through a life of absolnte consecration, and
unselfish devotion to the highest duties of manhood, the student
baa unfolded the powers of his aoul, and is able to forel> back
the physical currentll of perverted human life, which press in
upon him from every side. No one can do this oi hi111 own
strength; no one can accomplish this Het·culean ta.qk, until bA
ia able to withstand the consequence" of withdrawing from the
life upon whieh the human family draws for Rustenance; in
other words. not until he baa heen sanctified, ancl Ret apat·t by
the Spirit of God, as a special set·vant, or savior.
Man will never be separated from the m&.Rses, never he sanctified by God, until the divine breath h&.il been developed
within. This divine breath-spiritual breath-is the breath
of life, that breath which imparts to man the poRsibilities of
immortality. It is thf! feminine hreath,-a breath which vivifies, and intensifies the soul's power to enforce oheclient>.e
from the lower nature. It is man's inherited right, hut when
Adam fell, or rather when the race descended into matter, the
organ through which it actll WM deatroyed, or, more correctly
speaking, the link binding man to the divine feminine was broken.
This link has never been restored; nor wiJl it be until man,
through the powe1-s of awakened manhood, is able to find the divine feminine uenter which links him to the fountain of wisdmu,
power, and glory. Running through all the ancient religions we
find traces of the knowledge of this hreath-traces only, for the
ancients bad not the soul unfoldment that admitted of its use.
We find auggestions of it, and of the divine feminine, even
among modern Christians. The Virgin Mary, worabiped so
.zealously by the Romish Church, is hut a vague relic of a stupendoua truth. A divine Mother, a Virgin Mary, does dwell
in the heavens; if man can only still the senses, can only gain
control of his lower nliture, he will realize that he is linked to
\his divine Mother, that he il' one with the overflowing foun-
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tains of love. When man draws these ff'mlnine qualities into
hi11 or~nism, and impregnates them with the mind qualities
ftowing through him from the Father, he is filled with underlltanding and power, which t1·ansfm·m him from the human to
the '~lestial, a worker of miracl~. a seer in the broadest sense
of the term. Such a man does not perform miracles by setting
a."ide law, but through the knowlf'dge of bow to use the powers
which are active around 1111: P'lWt>rR which the foolish in their
ignorance thrust aside.
The advanced thinkers of the day, those who blindly lead a
1111tfering people away from the fountain of all true spiritual
attainment. cannot find truth. No one can ever rest upon the
boeom of truth, nntil every ideal to which he has builded an
altar, has been deRtroyed: and it is utterly impoMible to destroy
thet~e idealM, &M long RM one ve11tiA"e of the lower sensual nature
remains. Would to God that the world W&M ready to receive
truth in all her freedom and purity! Would to God that the
veil could he drawn aside and truth be permitted to stand, without
fear of defilement, hefore men! Take heart, my brethren, you
dearly heloved of our Father, thP. dl\wn of a new and brighter
day has come. Yon yearn for liberty, you hunger for that
fref"dom which will enable the soul to live as God intended it
should live,-ever conscious of its true nature, ever beholding
the works of the Father, ever doing those thingA which are
pleasing in hi11 sight; take courage, your yearnings shall be
aati11fied, the stupor which has plunged the soul in darkness
must be lifted. We admonish you as individuals to do your
part. If you can overcome, you will certainly lighten the burden of ROrue brother or sister whose strength is not so great
u your own; and that God may give to each the needed strength
in the hour of trial, ia the prayer of yom· fellow laborer.
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EXTRACTS FROM THE ORIENTAL CHRIST..,

....

BY P. C. MOZOOMDAR.

"The best expression of creation," says Keshuh Chundel'
Sen, "eo far as we baTe been able to tr~We, is sonship. The
last manifestation of divinity is divine humanity. Having t'!Xhibited itself in endlesa varieties of progre11sive existence, the
primary Creative Force at lu.t. took the form of the Son in
Cht·ist Jeaua. Can God create without a purpose? Merely &upplying a pattern could not be the he-all and end-all of creation. Where miJlions perished in disobedience and sin, of
what avail waa the appearance of a aingle instance of ohedient
sonship? AJl, all required to be saved. If sonship there wSA.
it was bound to develop itself not in one solitary individual, but
in all humanity. . . . Look at the clear triangular fignM
with the eye of faith, and study itll deep mathematics. The
apex is the VPry God .Jehovah, the Supreme Brahma. of the
Vedas. Alone in his unmanifested glory he dwells. From him
t~omea down the Son in a direct line, an emanation from divinity.
Thn11 God re8.(!hes one end of the hase of humanity, runa along
the ba~~e, over11preading and influencing the world, and then,
by th~ power of the Holy Ghost, dt·ag11 up regenerated humanity to himself. The Father coming down to humanity is the
Sou. The Father carrying np humanity to heaven is the Huly
Ghost. Thi11 is the whole philosophy of 11alvation."
Christ, then, as the Son of Gold, was the manif~:~~tl\tion of di.
vine charaotet• in humanity. The unattainable infinity of th~
Supreme Godhead forhidM definite comprehen11ion, and makeM
practical imitation impo11siblP. We oan mAClitllte upon an1l
adore hia glorious attribute&. \\• e oan wontler and hencl helm·~
hie all-compelling Preaenoe. In cnmmuninn and tJoanMoendf'uta.l SamudM, we can feel abaorbed in hie ble&Ked natm·e and
intense light. His peaoe gooth forward before ua, and 11tilleth
evet·ything within and around. But what does all that 1wail. if
our character is diasimilar to his, and if, in our deed11, thougltta,
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wishes, and practical purpoaes, we tread in other courses than
those appointed by his holy will and eternal wisdom? Some
one must ~JhOtC us the tJJuy to thi3, else all piety ia unreal and
immoral. Religion becomes the incoherent dream of the purblind entlmRiast. David commits unpardonable crimea durin~
the respites of hi~t intermittent inspiration. .Judhistir publishes a half-uttered falsehood. Mose11 murders an Egyptian
taskmaster. Mohammed proclaims a bloody war. And Sakya
Moni omits to lay down the doctrine of God. Who hut the
Eternal himself can reveal his charactf>r in relation to man?
Tbat character deacencls in Christ for the enlightenment, COD·
version, rt>generation, and adoption of all men. ThereforP,
Christ is the Son o£ God and the Son of Man alike. He is the
Way, the \\' ord made flesh, the true Light that lighteth every
man that cometh into the world. The teachings of Christ ar~
many, hut they are only such as guide all men to ~ the sons
of God. The kingdom of hea\·en had been a traditional and
prophetic idea, familiar long before .Jesus hacl begun to preach
it. But Christ's kingdom was the kingdum of "'mship. What
perM~nal and spiritual ex~·~lleJwes does not obedient sonship in·
clnlle? Purity and morality are inculcated hy the Mosaic, aml
by t>very other system of ethical law. but the utter crucifixion
of the flesh and the reborn life of the "t•irit laid down hy Christ
i!l the perfection of humanity as it exists in the Father in
heaven. The t>nthusiasm of love which compels Ruhmission and
welcomes suffering and death only because it is conformable not
to one's own will, hut the will of the :FathPr, is nothing hot the un·
questioning affectionatt>ness of an ideal son. The faith and childlike trust that finds no iodination to think of the morrow, but
depends upon the Father for everything necessary for the wellbeing of this world and the next, is the self-assuring and self.
rewarding relianr,e of the Son of God. The law of meekness,
the law of forgiveness, the law of philanthropy, the law of nonresentment. of self-purification, of faith, of self-sacrifice, were
included in the supreme truth of sonship which Christ claimed
for himself and all those who believed in him. Therefore, it may
be said that Christ did not come to teach faith, or love, or morality,or piety, hut that all these virtues, and countless others, were
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involved in the doctrine of spiritual sonship which, above all
things, he taught, aud has left behind him .

•

•

•

•

•

•

Christ prayed. He prayed often. He prayed always. Did
he not pray the whole night long? My soul longs to realize the
state of mind in which Christ prayed. What were the thoughtA,
what were the words, he addressed to the Father, when he went
to those mountain tops? Has man ever spoken as be spoke to
heaven? They watehed him from a distance as he prayed, and
so strange did he seem while praying that, when he (',eased,
they approached him in humble awc>1 and said; "Lord, teach
us to pray." Christ not only prayed, but be was prayer.
Prayer was incarnated in him. They ...aw prayer, when they
beheld Jesus praying; for, "as he prayed, the fashion of his
countenance was alter-ed, and his raiment became white and
glittering." The mystic devotional syllable iR said in the Veda
to have invested the face and beard of the primeval utterer
with a golden glory. The true word of prayer is changed from
glory to glory, from the inner to the outer glory. The countenance of the Christlike man while praying is the countenance
of God. The light of the ages and the calmness of the spheres
sit upon his brow. Prayer becomes the fa11hion of the eye,
and the expression of the countenance. Prayer becomes the
pure lustrous drapery of the body and mind. Hidden spirituality is revealed. It is not the words so much as the attitude
that reveals the secret spirituality of prayer. And thus Christ
revealed prayer. Christ revealed the laws of prayer. His was
the revelation of the true attitude of prayer. It matters little
if his actual words have not come down to us. It matters not
if auoh as have eome down do not satisfy us, 110 that we wi11h
to know more. He has bequeathed to us the spirit of prayer.
And that sph·it frnoti6e11 aooorcling to the endless variety and
potency of human nature. These fruits abound in the Jives of
all the children of Christ. He prayed without ceMing. From
the moment of his baptism to the awful moment when be com.
mitted his soul into the banda of the Father, on the c1·oss, did
he not continually look up? He looked up to heaven for light,
atrength, aDd guidance. And what is prayer but looking up?
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But his continued prayerfulness did not prevent him from &p·
proaching the presence of the Father at all special aeaaona.
He prayed at his baptism while in the flowiug atreams of Jordan. Praying...the heavens opened, and the Spirit desceuded
upon him." And f1·om that day, wheneve1· the Christlike mao
prays, the heavens open ancl the Spirit deRCemls. And then.
after his baptism. thE" Spirit led him into the wilderness, there
to fa."t and pray and prepare him>~elf for his ministry. Uan
there be true preparation for the solemn work of life and death
without praye•·? Ami when, by his Revere, long·continued
prayer of furty days. he was blessed with the approbation of
God and the angel>~ as to his future mi1111ion, he name down to
the field of work. But he Mold not work alone. Who we1·e
to be his fellow.laborer&? And "so he went out to a mountain
to pray, and continued all night in prayer to God. And, wilfHJ
it was day, he called nnto him his diaciples: and of them h~
chotltl twelve, whom he also named apo8tles." His apoatles,
predestined like him&elf in the eternal pnrpo11es of God. calletl
and elected, were pointed out to him in long solitary prayer;
and he had only to name and l«lc)pt tlu~m. While almut to en.
~ himMt>lf in the arduous responsibilities of his ministry.
whether it was to heal the sin.atruck and sorrowful, or to f~cl
the multitude with the bread of life. or to raise the dead ami
inert from the grave of spiritual ruin, did be not go ••into the
wilderneAA and pray?" Did he not "lift up his eyea to heaven,"
.
"sigh tn Uocl," and "give thanks?"
Aye, his great miracles of cure, precept, and reform, were
tint wrought in himself through the holy mystery of sympathy
and prayer, and then manifested by him to the world as testi.
monies of the grace and power which the Father had committed into his banda. And, with the generous, self-humiliating
impoiAe of hi• atrange love, he promi11ed that ..greater worka
tbau these shall ye do, because I JCO to my Father." Thus pray.
ing.l•boring, and teaching, when the three ~thort yean expired,
and the last melancholy evening of his public ministry came,
after he bad performed the aad ceremony of offering ·unto hie
apoetlea the last sacrament, washed their feet with his own
bandw, taught them, warned them, oonsoled them,-on<~e more
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"he lifted up his eyes to heaven, and said, Father, the hour is
come, glorify thy son." That is a long, marvellous prayer,the seventeenth chapter of John; and deeply does it describe
the relations which in all previous prayers he had laid down
between himself and his God on the one hand, between himself and his apostles on the othPr. If prnyer means unity with
the spirit of God and the power over all flesh, if prayer means
unity with the kindred spiritR of God's children, to whom we are
brought to fulfill his purposes, surely this was the prayer of
prayers. And I need only refer to his marvellous prayers of
forgiveness and self-con11ecration ou the ~ro11s, to prove that
Jesus lived and died in prayer.

NEW LIFE.
HY CLARA GREGORY Olt1'0S.

New life is swelling in the sod.
New life i11 throbbing in the air.
It stirs, it wakes in every clod.
It bursteth into blossom fair.
The brook rejoiceth to be free,
With 11ong it steals along its way:
No blade of grass, no flower, nn tree,
But wake11 beneath the sun's warm ray.
Life rich and full! life manifold!
How swarms the air, how stir the leaves;
Mid Nature's myriad forms untold
Nought sighs o1· suffers, pines or grievl's.
() hea.rt of mine, doth joy not thrill
Through all thy embers as of yore~
Doth there not kindle in thee still
A hope that bids despair no more~
How canst thou when the air breathes life
Grope darkly amid vanished joys?
Ah, turn from thoughts of gloom and strife:
For sorrow wastes and wrath deAtroys.
A wake! Arise! for lo, the earth,
So ancient, hath renewed her youth.
Thou shalt out-live her last re-birth.
When all hath p1U!8ed away but truth.
When earth lies cold beneath the sun,
When sun has faded dim and blear,
Then ia thy spring-tirue just begun,
Then is thy time of blouom near.

o1git1zed by
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THE HIGHER DOMESTIO.
To a great extent the domeatio life of the preaent day baa
become a nightmare. It is a phase of life to which the worda
of the prophet are again emphatioally applicable: "My people
are deatroyed for lack of knowledge." Truly the Esoteric
teachings atand as a light in a dark place, and we are glad to
see 10 many periodicals taking up, and shedding light upon,
this important anbject of the aex life in the higher generation.
The woman's-righta movement, which ia now 110 wide.apread
over the world, baa grown out of the ignorance and the abuaea
of man in the marital relationa; and auoh organizations are
the strongeat indication that the time baa oome for a atep higher
in the order of the race. In the old order men and women
knew nothing of the sex life further than that marriage meant
a license for unlimited indulgence. The love life between the
aexea and the paasion life are 110 inseparably oonneoted that, aa
Koon aa pasaion ill surfeited, love ia deatroyed. It ia booause of
thia f~t that ao much inharmony exista in marriage relationll,
Men-and women too-ahould he taught from childhood
that, if they preaerve the life force&, the life foroea will pre.
~~erve them: it ia from theae foroea that the powera of mind,
magnetic energy, vitality, youthful beauty, and all the joya of
life are maintained. If thoae who deaire a family would
marry and use the sex force& for the exoluaive object of pro.
creation, their Iivea would be one aong of delight; and the obi}.
dren of 11ucb parent& would he born without that terrible acor.
tatory p&llllion which now curaea the race, dwarfa it mentally
anti phyaioally, and fllla the earth with diaeaae.
Here and there a child ia born under propitioua oonditiona,
and auoh an individual beoomea a hleaaing to the race. With
what pleaaure we look into the f~toe of a young woman who ia
ovl!rftowing with life in all ita purity and obaatity! auch an one
tllla a hou•~:~hold with delight, the 1'ery emanation• of her life
1uake joy and vivacity at•ound her; whet·eau a woman born of
P'renta who are inclined to ovet· indulgence of the •ex, i1 al.
weak iu the reproduutive function&, delicate in health,

••Y•
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morbid in mentality, bringing a gloom over the surrounding!!.
Young men horn under similar cireumstances are found to
he early indulging in that heinous practice of self-abuse, or
else they are seeking to take advantage of the girls with whom
they asso(~iate. The very atmospht>re of these people is immoral and physically unwholesome, and there is not one such
person living who is not suffering from disease in some form.
This ·picture as it stands i11 a most horrible one, but it baR another 11ide that is yet worse,- no one can associate with the pPople to whom we have jn11t refer1·ecl without partaking of their
vitiated life qualities, and much of the di11ease of fine and !lensit.ive natures arises from thi11 very class of persons.
\Ve hring ourselves to speak of the11e disgusting conditinn11
lu~cause they are 110 c~ommon in the world. and bemlnlle they arP
growing upon the race with 11uch rapidity 1\11 to make ns f~l
that \tis high time that every lover of morality, of good society as well as of good government, take up these principles
ancl go to work on them in earnf'st.; for onlv radical action in
thi11 direction can prevent our race from descending to the levet
of old China and Hindostan. The apostle 11ay11, "~arriage is
honorable in all, and the bed undefiled'' (Heh. XIII. 4), whida
is true when men Jive in harmony with the Jaws nf nature.
even as mnch 110 as the beasts below them.
Those who have thought upon these subjects readily see that
the l'ace mu11t take np these principles and incorporate them
into their lives. lt is well known that the civilized worl<l is
now dependent for its population upon the men and women of
the working classe11; that is, the "higher claAAes" are not producing their kind in snfficient numbers to pffect an increa11e of
the population. It is those whose whole mind, and almo11t whose
whole vitality, are employed in the )ahor of earning an existetwe,-who are virtually without mind and who live much like
auimals,-npon whom we are now dependent for the population
of our earth; and, under such circumstances, can we expect anything but degeneracy'! What are our teachers, our philanthropists, the Ioven of our homes and our nation, doing to stop this
downward current? All thinking physicians know these things,
hut they fear to give voice to the prevailing conditions lest they
lose their practice. Of course parrot-like physicians, tho11e who
think and know merely what they have read, will oppose iclea.s
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such as we have been expressing, but such men are mere fossils,
dead weight." upon the public mind.
From past experience we know that any husband or wife
whoee home is discordant and unhappy, can in a 111ngle year
tr&nAform that home into a paradise if they will control the
pa88ion~, using tbt>m only wh .. n they wish a child.

HEARTS AND

HOME~

MARTHA MHEPARD LIPPINCOTT.

Home is where the heart isAh, how true these words!
'Tie the meuage whispered
E'en by little birds.
Nature whispers daily
Sueh sweet words ae theae;
Home is where the heart isThat's the plaee to please.
Plant· your flowers there, love,
Say yout' sweet words, too,
Then in home and loved ouea.
Paradise you'll view.
Then as little bir•i• will
Hasten home at night.
So will be your pleaeurl'
And your fond delight.
Happy amiles will greet you.
Fond embraces, too,
Loving, tender welcomes
!<'rom the heart& so true.
Voicea of dear children,
Making music sweet.
Will make home 11eem like t,be
Paradise complete.
Joyous hearbl together,
Mab a happy home,
And from out ita shelter
Hearta are loath to roam.
'Tie the heart and love, dear,
That make home so bright,
And the loving kindneas
Making all thinge right.
.

- -

~

--

-~ -

---------

•Our coatribotor auggeeta the home aa it may be when the dootri- promolpted by "Practical Methoda" haYelaid hold of the hearta and line of the people; f~ we fMl that the time i8 at hand when great and wondroua chADJM .,.
oomiJic to the domeatic life of thU. oar planet.-[ED.
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THE BOLE OF SATURN.•
The age in which we live marks the aixth period of the cy.
cle aince the Golden Age. It ia the Aquariua age, the age in
which the pbyaical eensea have reached their utmoat perfection. For thia reason man ia entirely governed by material
t!Onditiona; the massea are apparently devoid of spiritual understanding, and are absolutely under the oontrol of the law
of phyaical creation. We are in the sixth day of onr existence,
the Saturday of the present cycle. Saturday, or Saturn'a day,
marks the period when the earth passea from under the oontrol
of Friday (goddess of generation) to Saturday, the age ruled
by Saturn, the day governed by science, the time when peaee
and good will among men will be aomething more than a ho}.
low mockery; in thia age Eden is to be again entered,-the two
are to he united and made one. The radical cbangea which
have taken place in the domestic arrangement& of the bonaebold, are due to the subtle vibrations received from the planet
Saturn.
Saturn's home in the divine man of the heavena, after which
the man of earth bas been patterned, is the Cerebellnm, the organ of the hrain which formulate• and put& gathered thoughts
into words. We may, therefore, feel aafe in predicting that
when the vibrati..na of Saturn have control, men of wiadom,
such as have never before appeared. will arise to away the
maaaea through tha auperior powers of their intuitional per.
ception and mind force.
The great feeling of unrest and uncertainty, so ma1'ke<l and
eo unaooountable among the nations nf the earth at the prt'R·
ent time, is directly caused by the vibration11 of the planet
Iu maki~~~t th., etatement that we are enterintr ~be S.tni'D ap, the aiiChor I•
donbtl- epeakinll' from the etendpolnt of the eeven orMtive prlnolplee. or the
aven &lf8ll of thl> world, wht~rein Saturn h the .Uth prlnolple, pvemlll&' \be prln·
elplee of order and eeieooe. Yet we beUne that when tla.t ap arriYee whlob
will bring Saturn'• inftuenoe direotly upon the earth-u inftuenoe that Ia ..ul to
rale the alp Caprioorn, to which it Ia allied by all anolent mytha and myadoe-lt
wUl eo alfeot the vital ourrentll of the world. ae to produce reenlta OOIIIltrniDtr wbleh
we will not here venture a propbeoy.-(En.
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Saturn. Saturn expresses the principle of transmutation, the
11ixth of the vital principles active in creation; it is the power
by which all things are carried upward. We, may, therefore expect many marvelous changes and upheavals, both physical and
11piritnal, during the next few years. W'e rlo not offer the above
thought as a prophecy. but, t-ealizing- the radical <>hanges which
the rule of Satm-n will bring to earth, we cannot hut think that
tbose 1•hanges will be marked by much di11turbanee. We most
~mphatically believe in the survival of the fittest, and are, thet·efon>, lt'(l to think that only those whtl are fitted through sonl
unfoldment to enjoy the reign of peace, will survive the. great
and wondrous changes which will usher in the reign of Saturn.
The vibrations from the planets affect all life npon our
earth.-all, at leaRt, that depencls upon the mind element.'4 from
whit~h animal life subsists. There i11, however, a life, a snAtaining element. which is so refined, 110 spiritual, that gro11s mattet•
t•annot toneh it; the mental powers of the race cannot draw
frow, neither can they comprehend aught of the wcmaltu·ful
mind force which is only to he reachecl through the intel'ior,
or soul perception.
Those men of science who are truly scientific are beginning
to awake to the fact, that there are forces, sub11tanc•es, and
law11, which cannot be cognized by the physioal senses. This
t~.ognititln on the part of the scientific mind, places in its
band11 the keys which will unlock fountains of such stupenaloua wonders, that the •isdom of earth i11 a!\ nothing compared
to it. Fortunate, indeed, are they whose minds are adapted to
sci .. ntific research, whose nature is broad enough, and who have
tmftieient courage to blaze for themselves a new pathway into
the unexplored regions of knowledge. There is awaiting the
hunest seeker after truth, knowledge of such a nature, that it
cannot he appropriated by the present mentality of the race,
the brain organs of the present man are unable to f01·mulate
and put it into orderly form; but as he reaches out into the
rt>alm of cause, as he begins to recognize,-and reoognitiun i11
one-half the battle,-the individual gathers to himself mind alementa and life qualities which will so transform his brain organs
aa to make them receptive to higher vibrations. Then knowledge
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,;nch as god11 only can comprehend will he readily understood
hy him-gods., did we say? no, not gods! hut men, men who,-by
living a life in accord with the purpose of their Creator, bavf'
unfolded intellectual powers and spiritual understanding. Onf!
who liveR under the control of the fiv~ matet·ial senses, llao
know nothing beyond what comes to him through the sense11:
and as the11e senses al"e limited to the necessities of an exi11tenCP
on a material plane, he is shut out from the cele11tial realm,
which is not beyond the bounds of time and sp!We, but is around
1111, in 1111, and we are in it.
0 hrothers~-for as I write I feel the bond which join<~ all
flt>sh, I realize that we are all of one family, all the off11pring
of a common parent, and that parent none other than God() my brothers: removf'l the bandage that rovers your eyes, remove the chain11 that fett.er yonr hands; enter and partake uf
the good things of our Father's kingdom-our kingdom, for
our11 it certainly is if we demand it. As 11ons and daughters of
the Mo!!t High, it iA our right to demand not only tht> king.
dom11 of this world, hnt a}!lo the kingdom!! of heaven.

It i" !laid that in the building of the Temple of S·•lomon, aU
thing11 of the world, great and 11mall, contributed. Even the ant
brought to the King a tiny hlade of gras11, which was woven into
one of the grPat curtains. So h8.11 the Father ordained that in
the building of the soul's templt> the greate!lt and smalle11t of
all that He ha11 made, shall contribute it!! share to the whole
and to eac1h p1u-t.-J<:llen M. Dyer in Ko.~mo~<.

MIRAGE.
Treasure the shadow. Somewhere. firmly baaed,
Ari~e those turrets that in cloudland 11hine;
Somewhere to thirsty toilers of the wute
Yon phantom well-spring is a living 11ign.
Treasure the shadow. Somewhere put thy aight,
Put all men's sight, wa.itll the true heaven at Jut:
Tell them whose fear would put thy bopt~ to flight,
There are no shadows save from substance cut.
-Edith M. Thomu in Lippincott·,.
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OUR EXCHANGES.
THE JOYS AND SORROWS Of THE ATOM.
There are tho11e who delight in taking gloomy view11 of liff',
like the old lady who .. enjoyed a SJ>f>Jl of misery." Ask them
who made the earth, and with Topsy-like simplicity they anRwer,
••:Sohody made it; 'spect it growed." They would have us believe
that the Creator of atoms waa a blind, unconscious maker, a
l•avha7.ard maker; mindleas itself, yet creating mind: devoid. of
intelligence, yet creating intelleot. If they were right we should
pity the sorrvws of t.he poor blind atom, the plaything of fickle
fate. of hazardous chance, and of unreuoning force. But no
one has ever worked in a laboratory without thinking "how )ike
things of li£e theRe chemioala are," without being a11toni11hed at
their mimicry of human way11.
LuvK AND HATJo:. Take two tranRparent, colorless solutions
looking like water; one of nitrate of 11ilver, the other of <lommon
Ralt-chloride of 11odinm. Mix them together and you have
instantly a liquid and a solid. The chlorine loveR ailver better
than sodium, while the nitri<l add iM indifferent and glad to get
ri,I of silver on any baais. So there are two divorce& and two
marriaget~, and the original 110lutions become solid chloride of
11ilver. and liquid nitrate of !!Odium. It ia cnrioua to note, by the
way, that silver and gold, 110 preciou11 in the cmnmeroial world,
are despit!ed and rejected in the chemil.'a) world; chlorine being
about the only one who i11 ever ready and ellger to marry fm•
money.
The whole science of chemi11try has grown out of tabulating
aucb likea and di11Jikea, lovea and hateR, attraction and repnlsion,
of the two c)aARes, baseR and acids.
DUAJ.UY. Here at the very beginning of exiatenee, among
the atonul themselves, the p1·inoiple of duality is found-that
principle which is re(lognized in the animal and vegetable world
aa sex. Every molecule i11 composed of two halve~~, as aodiumt•hluride, silver-nitrate, tin-oxide, etc.; of two opposites, hue and
acid, positive and neg11.tive, male and female. Study chemiatt·y
and you will bt'oome fascinated with this action of atom11, of
molecules, of matter in its most p1•imitive forms; in the11e mar-
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riage11 and divot·ces; in the eomp1icated play of superior and
infet·ior attraction; in tl1e greater strength to seize, or inability
to hold; and not only in the indiviJual but in tribal prefet·encleK
and pt·ejudiees. The atoms that ha\·e power within th~>mselves,
ancl of themselw11, to move othet· atoms near them, that pos!le!l!l
a. power of attr:wtitm m· repnlKion that is selec·tive, c>annot h~>
en II eel dead.
MoKALITY. Water loa<led.witb impurit.ies, if given a <>hanN•,
will m·yRtallize-freeze-into plll'e wate1·, and the setlimf'nt~
left for a longer time crystallize into purity. Follow crystalliza.
tion fmm snow and salt to rnhies ancl diamonds, and you will
leat·u that the moleeules of atmuR have a 11tern c•ode of mm·als.
Thlo!ir first aim is tu be pure; theit· sec.•oncl i11 tu be verfec•t in
fol'llt; aucl their third is to act in harnmny. On the harmonious
aetion of the atoms, and on pm·e, perfect nwlecnl<>s, all of tlw
gigautio eltemical industries of to-day depend. In the ehemic>a)
wm·l(l harmony is petiect l:l.\¥, antl tlisc•c!r'l is m·ime, and we fhul
that gnod attracts good and improves it, while evil attracts evil
and is m11.1le worse. A~<~ man has two !iicies, a good anti a luul, so
lta!l the atom a light and a. dark sicle. ANflnifl and Rtrydlllin ...
are usecl hoth to heal and to kill. Carhonie :wid refrellhflR at thtfonntain and kill!! in the choke damp of the mine. There i11 nn
pniRon known but that can be used for both purpo11t>s. The light
Hide of atoms produceR life, health, bli11s: the dark Ritle hringR
di11ease, death and sot·row.
hlMORTALITY. Atoms combine on three planeR of exist~nc>e,
as solids, liquids. and gases. Bnrn a pieee of wood and it pa11se~
out of existence,dies, as a solid~ yet this is only a ebange from
the plane of solids to that of gase11, from the visihle to the invisiible. There is no annihilation,no inercasiug, no diminishing.
only dispersion and change of form, to be followed by collection
and a new form. There i11 no loss of force; ns heat, light, electridty, magnetism, and chemical fnrc>e are all tranRmutable into
each other. Anything that looks like death iR hut a. token and
<•ertificate that life is about to start anew on another plane.
In onr slet>p atomic changes-death of cells-take place in our
bodies and we are re11tored. Honr hy hom·, day by day. we die
in part that we may live anew.
" TheN is no death! what aeems 110 i• tranaition:
This life of mortal breath
Is bnt a suburb of the life elyaian
Whose portal we call Death.''
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VITALirY. Bring some ammonia and muriatic acid near
each other and watch the cloud of chloride of ammonium that
forms. The restless atoms have rushed out to meet each other.
It ill impossible to comprehend the energy of these atoms; but
but ju11t a11 it is po11Rihle to weigh the inflnit(l)y great 11tars, so
it is posaible to meuure the vitality of these atoms. Motion
~~ervea to meuure furce, bnt not to explain it, for it iK as Rubor.
oinate to force u speech i11 to thought. As the created . is a
thought of the Creator, so all movt>ment is •·adically vital, and
Kll matter is in a 11ense living. Our own soul, which gives us
consciousneBB o£ force, i11 ali'O a type of it. It uRed to he a dog.
rna that the (•hemical anhstances which aue prodnced uncler the
myaterions influence of life, in animal or vegetabl~ ot·gani11m11,
could not be produced by the hand of mortal chemist. The
rhAmist him'*'lf has overthrown this dogma and wiped out thA
harriers between the organi<~ And inorgllnio, by making a hoMt
of snch things lUI fc,..mic acid, in•ligo, urea, ett•. Not only diJ
atoms seem instinct with a de~ire fur life. and the inorganio
e\·er show a tt>ndency to rnn into the organic, but ea<lh atom i11
a life; and life in itR rudiments is a property of all matter. The
life principlt'. varying only iu de~l't'e, ill mnnipre11ent. There i11
hut one indivisible and ah11olute Omni11cit~nne,a.nd lntelligenoe,
and this thrills through every atom uf the whule Cosmos. The
t-lixir of life l111·ks in every mineral, as well a11 in evet·y flower
and animal throughout the universe. It is the ultimate essence of
P.verything on its way to higher evolution. The true explanation is then only to be found in the dynamica of spirit; that
apirit which is not auhstance, but ia the law of aubstance; not
fnrce. bnt the revealer of force; not life, hut which makes life
exi.at: not thought. but the oonaoiousness of thought; the sole
and single source of powet'. When we attain to the conception
of a living material univerae, animated by spirit. the mystery
of Nature is solved. The Coamoa is not aa aome would have it,
a vaat machine wound up and set in motion with the certainty
that it will run down; it simply change& from one form to
another; ever evolving into higher forma on higher planes.
The force that originated and impelled, sustains and ia the
Divine Spirit. which

"Lh·• tbroqh all lift, ut.tnda tbroarh all ut.tnt.
Spl'Mda undivided, optr&ttl un&ptllt."

The law of birth, growth, death, of endleu deetruction and
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perpetual renewal, is everywhere seen working throughout the
Cosmos, in nebulre, in sun, and in world, as in rock, in herb,
and in man, all of which are but passing phases in the endleRA
circulation of the univerRe, in that perpetual new hirth we c•all
Nature.
This may be calloo the poet's view, but it is forced upon us
&.'1 also the highest generalization of modern scitance.-G. E.
Bailey, E .M., Ph. D., in Th.e Comi11g Light.

The Meteorologische Zeitschrift, a German sdentifin publication, contains a treatise by Dr. F. Maurer on the regular periodical repetition of cold and warm years. During certain iu.
tervals of time, extending a11 a rule to about fifteen years, there
is a recognized change of warm and cold periods. The warnt
periods, he says, do not simply include a aeries of summer~t of
extraordinary warmth, but also a series of mild winters. Simil~t.rly, during the cycle of a cold period. not only arP. the winter!\
more than ordinarily severe, but the summers are far below the
average beat. Dr. Maurer affirms that we can predict with
tolerable accuracy the time when the next cycle of warm periods
will occur. It is due, he ClalcnlateR, somewhere ahout the turning point between the two <.'.enturies; and he thinks it prohahle,
from the data obtainable, that the early years of the next CP.ntury will he distinguished by a RP.rieR of hot, ot· rather ex.
tremely hot, summers and a serieR of exceptionally mild winters.
-Scient{fic American.

To unite one's will with the Universal mind does not mean a
passive contemplation and perception of spiritual tnithR but
an active penetration iuto the prooess of evolution and a rea)
co-operation with the beneficent powers-the master builders
of the world-in the language of Paul, "cO-workers with God·"

•

•

•

•

•

•

The perception of truth rests in the equilibrium of the in.
tellect and the emotions. To perceive the truth, purity of heart
and strength of mind Rhould go band in hand.- The Western

College Magazi11e.
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OONTRIBUTIONS AND ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
Tbe tboogbtful of all c t - are iorited to contribute to tbi. oolnmn. It ia a d•·
pan.at that may be made very helpful, aa it brinp ont tboncht that would aot
btoeM.nn. ezp~ Uol- aneh letten are marked "private," we ahall 0011•
lider ~»anel•• at liberty to pa.bliah !etten or parta of lettera thu we dwm naefnl
IAl the Jlllblie.
Cm.UMBUM,
Ewrzaic PuBLI14HING

0.

Co..

f*f' Fr~:-I thank you very much for the "lndi<'ator:" J
think very highly of it and U!l8 it every day. I fear, however, that
you are expecting too much of me. and will be disappointed in the
end with the att&inment.M that I am able to make. I feel that you re·
ganl me a." having promise, or you would not take 10 much pain• with
me. but it will take much time and effort for me to a.ttain anything like
the degree of unfoldment that the writers of THE E.iOTIUUC poa118118,if, indeed, I am r.apable of attaining it at all in thia life. J mu&t r.on·
feta that while I long for more of life. and am un~~atiRtied with my
pretent condi\ion, the awful solitude of the Narrow Way appalls tue,
and I feel that I am not ready for it yet. I long for more of puwer.
and wiKdom, and 11piritual life. but I do not believe I have a aelti11h
motive for it. I long to be a greater benefaetor to my kind, and 10tue·
timec a feeling of profound compauion comes over me, such .u mu11t
have resembled slightly that of ,JeRus when he looked upon the multi·
tude u a sheep having no 11hepherd.
I have read "The Road to Immortality" with care, and have found
it eredibl11 except in one point: I am akeptical aa to the exis\ence of
any auch creation11 as "elementals." Indeed. I can pin no Cl!eat• idea
of what they might be: they &eetn to me like the 11totiee I uaed to hea.r
u a child. of malignant fairies. of genii, aull the like. I never believetl
in the orthodox devil: to me he waa alway" non-existent. In the first
place, I was never conBCioull of any outllide temptatiun to 11in: it always aeemed to me that the tempter was my own weak and ill·gnv·
etned nature.-in fut. I never 11irned. without knowing and f~~tel·
ing that I was to blame for it entirely, and recognizing the eauae
in my~~elf. Now thia ill the way I feel about "elementala;" I feel that
my failures are due to the weakness of the fleah, and tha.t the tempter
ia the vague and unconacious in11tinr.t of the animal nature. Believing,
u I do, in evolution, and the animal origin of man. I find no difB·
culty in accounting for the animal trait& of man, and hia sina seem
tu me the struggle of the 110111 to gain the mastery over the lower
nature. Ju an animal, he had no Mine, but in rising above the brute,
be became poqes&ed of a higher con~~eion11ne8&, which made him
aware that certain things were Wl"Ong and othen right. Then the
•truggle began an•l then came ain into the world. Sometimes it
bu teemed to me alm011t as if the aex inatinct had uaed a cunning intelligence to overpower me: but I believe •imply that it i• ever·pret-
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ent and at work, and *hat the moment when one ia off guard, oP
effort relaxed, is the moment when it naturally appears. So my
query is this, What evidence have we that such creation• 81 •·elementals" exist? Ia the belief in such a necessary part of Eaoteric doctrine?
Very sincerely,
G.

Ans. It ia perhaps wiaest and best for you, at your present stage
of unfoldment and under present circumstances, that you do not believe in elemental.s. In the first place, you are stronger by believing
that the temptel' reside• in, is, your own lower nature; which is true,
for if there were nothing in yourself like those subtle forces or entities,
they could not touch you. If one does wrong, or ains, thert! is cer·
tainly only one's aelf to blame for it; for even if there exi11ts elPmental.s-or, if you please, call them, as the ehureh does, devils, the
devil-there must be something in ounelves that consents to the op.
eration of influences from that souree, or they would not act upon n11.
But if you live the regenet-ate life long enough to gain clairvoyant
powers, the exi11tence of elementals will be more than a belief. It ill
not necesaary, however, that you believe in lheir exiQt!nce-in fact,
we do not think very much of beliefs under any circumstances; our
work is, methods by which we obtain knowledge: that obtained, helief benomes hut a shadow. Sometimes, it ia true, the shadow precedes the real, but it is not necesaary that we receive tlle shadow-ii
is aa well to wait un'il we get the real.-[En

BALTIMORE,

Md.

H. E. BUTLER.
Dear Sir:-1 see that your "Practical Methoda" advises a

~aria.

of faats; do you mean that these faats are to be repeated at atated intervals? and do you reoommencl a faat of one day out of every week?
&.pectfully,
J•. D. G.

Ana. It baa seemed strange to ua that ao many understand these
directions for fasting to mean faata at atated intervals. The church
teaching concerning fasting may aceount for tbe miaunderatanding.
for "Practical Method•" contatna no aueh idea. That booklet clearly
states that the faating baa a speeific object-when thia object ia attained there ia no further Deed of faatinl(. We do not recommend
faate at atated intervals. On the eontrary, we do not adviae a repeti·
tion of the aeriea of fute; for if the work in view can he aecompliahed
by faating, the aerie• given will be auftlcient. We give a Mriee of
faata, because they make the accompliahment of a auccet~aful faat euier-a repetition of the ~aries tends to weaken the ston1ach and im·
pair digeation. No, we do aot recommend repeated fuw.-[En.
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DELINEATION OF CHARACTER FROM SOLAR BIOLOGY,
Thia colwnD ia excluaivelv intended to aid in their attainments tbo.a who are
ltlldying Eeoterie method&. \ve re<.'eive a great many !etten from parti• who are
DOt sobecribera, and who, we have reaeon to believe, are not •pecially iutereeted
in the F.oteric work; and, aa our apace ia too limited to g!Te more than a small
1111mber of the delineatioDB aaked for, we mnat exclude all but tbo.a wb..a naw•
are found upou our sobacription liat, and memben of their families who are 11tri1'•
iatt for the attainments. Tbia is our only m ..ana of di10eming who ia entitled to
wr time and t.o spaoe in tbia column.
In writing fur Delineation of Character from Solar Biology, alway1 eend hour and
P'- of birth, al&<o state se:o:.

We have introduewl the Greek letter 8 as the chctracter indicating
"the riring ttign."
C. L.

~.

Feb. 14, 1877, 2 a.m.

hul.

G:l in : : )) in )(: 8. 1 : W in : : lz in

~: 1/. in 0: .! in tl :
<t in ~: ~ in <y>.
You are nervous ancl llenKith·l'. Your characteristics are mul'h
tho.oe uf a .Martha.-anxiou11 about many thiuga. Good !>l'dt~rly in.
tuitions, fine language-potlsesB the elementll of nn orator. A re11t·
less IU'tive nature ancl one allied to the myatie, but ilo direetly atfected
by the puhlie mind that you will he ea~~ily ll'd into the p~~eudo-tnyllti
ciam of the day. Your chief weakneR~. in a mental way. iM a certain
fl'l\etioullllet(B and the sex inc:linations. l''nr the aake of hu11ineaa auc.
t'e~• and yonr own happine•B, yon ~thould make apecial effort to over.
eorne the fornt.er. You Mhou ld 1•arefully cou11ider the real value of
wol'l!8, and build your ideas into expr-ion aa carefully aa a muon
would build a wall: thuM avoicling superficial talking or saying mor11
than you really mean: aim to l'onvey yom• thought and atop there.
Be thonghtful: be brave and 11teacly in both movement and word. Thir1
will establish within you 11trength of character and command the reepect. of your asaociates: and it will aid you in the preservation of yout·
life. ancl in the attainment& in the regenera&tion. Overcome sel&hnesa
~y always thinking what won lei be agreeable to you under 11imilar cirenmataneea. The tim eM of dangPr are when the moon is in Sagittariu1
t.nd Pi1ee11, and holll'l when the~~e sigonM are t·iKing.
D. M.G. July 29, 1868, 2.13 a.m. Swan11ea, Walea.
in Q. :. ) in ~: 8. ~: W in t: lz in ar: 1/. in ~ : l in X:
9 in~: ~ in~.
A man influenced largely by the emotions, hnt, upon the whole, ll
very Rtrong l'haral'ter. You haven dear orderly brain, high a•pi1·a·
tiona, aluve of the scientific-a gooJ bu11ineilll mnn. You havt! a ah·on~
boW upon this wol'ld, and this world upou you, and yet I jud~e that

'
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you have hacl many reverses. Your phy11ical seDIIefl aml inclinations
get you in'o a great many troubles, but woman iR your best buainesa
friend. For any sphere of sut'cess in life, you must eonquer the senses
and the. impulRea of the physical body. and live in the mind. As 100n
aa you relax into the ReDRell, you find adversaries of every description:
but with a rel!istleBB determination, whh persi11tent effort, the physical
may be conquered and brought under absolute control of the mind.
Wht>n this is done your way will be comparatively easy. We wish tn
impreBB thiR thought above all others: conquer the ~~ensee and live in
t.hl' mind. But in connection with this it will be necell8ary for you to
study methods of keeping the body in perfect health and etrength by
the power of the mind and by pl"oper feeding and care. The times
of greate11t danger of lo88ea at·e in the following order: firJt, when the
)noon ia in Cant~et·: second, in Capricorn: third, in I...eo: and the houl'a
when either of these signs is rising. ln the beginning, boweYt>r, your
difficnlty will be when the moon is in l..eo, and when the lallt dt'~
of Canoer ri11e.
W. Aug. i6, 1862, 10-12 a.m. Pesotem, Ill.
in ~: )) in ~· (J, "1.: ' in J; '2 in l(: '}/. in "f': ~ in ~:
~ in 1 : ll in )(.
A woman of very unusual powers. A perfeet fountain of vitality:
an abundanee of adf-eateem: a pridfl amounting almoet to &rrogance.
Whatever you set your mind upon, you are prelty11ure to accomplish.
Have within you a rest1888 desire for travel. ehange. Should guard
againat the use of will. Ol' magic power, in the con,rol of others. Unleu you ean dedieate yout· life to God and earefully follow a court&
of high Chri11tian devotion, we would advise you not to study the occult: for the natural impulse is so atrong to gain powera to be u11ed in
the things of this world, that you would be involved in great difficulty
and autlering. h it neceBBary to your hea!th that you keep phy~tically
very active, with plenty of out,.door exerllise; and you should know
Aomething of the laws by which the body is kept in health through
the power of mind. Guard well the dige11tion. You will have no difficulty in the oonaervation of the life forces, but you should remember
\hat. in your case, thia cannot be done with im}lunity if you live in
and remain in 11ympathy with generation, for there is a condition attained thereby that would weaken your hold upon the phy11ieal body.
Your greatest struggle, however, is with self; hold that self up to the
light of divine righteoueneBB, and ahape its t'ourse by that law.

e

A. M. July 17, 1865, 10 a. m. Aberdeenahire, Scotland.
in 9: )) in ~; 8, "X: W in "1: lz in "f: '}J. in n: I in X:
~ in "X; l1 in "f.
Yoa have an irritably sensitive nature in that circumetancee and
tol't'oundings are a con~tant ilTit&nt to you. Have a high ideal of love,

e
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epiritual devotion. and harmony, and yet the irritA\ion in your nature,
augmented by never fhiding that which meeta your own ideal, keepa
you l'eltleee and disu.tiefted. You are too much inelined to oeeillate
from one aphere of intere~~t to another, and are looking too mneh in ex&emallife for that which your 11001 aeek~ AboYe all othera you molt
remember ~ you are to make your own heaven or your own hell,
and that the one thing reqoi11ite is to retire within and unite your aonl
eonlleioueneu with God. Then leave your anxiety and oare, and re·
fue to indulge any inclination toward reatleu discontent. Always
keep yool'llelf in readin8A8 to obey the guidaace of the Spirit; which.
by \he way. is not aome outside individuality impr&Ming you with itll
will, but a divine knowing reftecr.ed upon all your oolliCioaanea. which
will eome if you are in the right attitude. You should take up the ad·
•ice given in THE EROTHBIC l'tllative to going through the body and
taking control of every function; thiw will enable you to overcome
the di~po~~it.ion to aome dieeaaed condition, which hu mttnaced your
whole lif.,. The times of dangt'r are. ftl'llt in power and effect. when
the moon i11 in the wt part of Virgo and in Libra: next when it ia in
Cancer and Tau roe: and when tht~se aigna are riHing-espeoially when
Mercury is in TauruH.
C. M. July 29, 186!!, 10.80 p. m. England.
$ in Sl.: ) in ~: fJ, M: f in \1;7; It in M: ~ in a ; l in )( :
<? in ~; ~ in ~.
Yoo IJ'tl a woman of love and impulse. Strong combative tendeneie&. great physieal endurance, keen pereeption (foreaight), an orderly mind, and an unaaual endowment of language. Your nature ia controlled by two extrem811,-one of impulae and the other of p«Mitive per·
aiateuee. One great difficulty in your way of attainment ia your strong
hold upon the material world, ita interesta and objeota. You have
good ideu and aapirationa, but they are overwhelmed by the oircumatancea of the now and the aurroundinga. It will be neoeuary for
you-if you would re&3h attainment-to put your whole life and
\honght into the effort, and to give your mind to the atudy of apiritual, aeientifie or biological aubjeota. When you are fully qualified
in tbie direetion you would make quite an efficient teacher; and by
teaehing you would be more apt to make penoD&l applioation of auch
pri~~eipl• and 10 grow, mentally and spiritually. You ahould give
10111e at&en\ion to your diet in order to keep your fteah at a lltandard
beat adap\ed to your intellectual work. Overcome anger. or it wUl
poiaon your life ourrenta and prevent your attainmenta.
E. E. L. June 27, 1868, 10 p.m. Canada.
$ina;} in~; 8. :#; 'in \lj; It in II; ~in~~ 8 in ft\.;
9 in n; ~ in II.
The feminine ia predominant in your nature. Very Mnaitive, but
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in the effort to oveJ·come this, you no tloubt go to the other ~t.reme.
You are a naturnl student. Your brain always fill eel with !!rhemes
for unusual a<!l~omplishment, hut you lark the unwavering pel"!listenl"t"
neres11ary to complete suc<,ess. If you would reach the highe11t goal
of attainment you must overcome a natm·al inclination in the tlirection
of extR1·nal and superficial thinking. and should give earne11t. protracted, and decit~h·e thought to the importance of, and the re~tuire-
ment.~ neceM'Ial'Y to, l!lll'h an attainment; for until yon are ready 1{1 sat'rifiee evet·ything to it, it would be better for yon not to engage in
t<twh an undertaking. (See Matt.. xru. !{4--46.) Yon a"k "if the year
1898 is a favorable one in which to undertake to live the regeneratt>
life."' That would be a que~tion for &Rtrology. hut we should say that
the favorable time i11 wheu your mind is ma<le up unchangeably: for
you mu11t watch your~<f'lf lest you go to extt·emes in what yon undertake, thereby bet•omiug <li~<satisfied a1Hl11o <,hanging ycur mind. The
p••riod11 of greateHt tlanger of ln1111 will be. in power· and elfec~t. a.~ follows: firNt when moon is in Aqnariu11: l'eroml. Canrl'r: thirtl, Libra:
a111l the hours vrht>n tht"Me 11igns are t·ising.
P. D. S. Jan. 11, 1870, 8.30 p. m. Grafton, Ma.<1s.
E9 in 'lj: } in M: 6. 11}1: W in 'lj: ~ in Il : 2J. in "t: 6 in Sl:
9 in 1: ~ in ~.
Yon have a mind po11itive and cleterminetl twarry out. whateve1·
purposes may het•ome fixed within. In many way11 yuu have th ..
elements of ahmulant sncce11s, but in all your MMociate relation!! your
effnrt.~ art' crowned with failure.
Have an ordl'rly milul-riot qnick
to gr·asp an idea. hut when you do get it, it stayR with yon. )'Oil d ...
11ire to serve thn~<e whom you love. and your great vitality givt'B you
a! moRt unlimited capacity to do so. Beware of an-ogarwe ~~ond lllltlne
self-esteem. rranns and Satnrn fit ynn for the higher o~piritnal. hut
plactl yon in adversity •·elative to tht'l things of thi11 worM. In
your efforts toward the high goal of attainment heware of your own
comhativllni'MM. for it i11 subtle ancl will dec!eivt> you in that it may he
Ket in motion by self-protection and an effort to hold your own: hut.
once in motion, it iR apt to continue fa•· h...vond the highPMt reru10n
and become a condition of interior anger. which poi~<onll and 11traina
the reprodnctive organs and life forceR. Mn11ic would be a very wholesome pastime for yon: it would greatly fa.l'ilitate the harmonization of
t.he body and quiet the turbulence of t.he mind ari11ing from ath·er~ity
in lllll"ronndings. You should cultivate faith in Gncl. and live muc·h
in the ~<pirit of de\'otion.
S. G. S. 1\larch 12, 1855, 12-1 noon. Otisfield. Maine.
E9 in )(. } in 'lj; 8. ~: W in "t: lz in 1: 2J. in Sl: t in lAt;
9 in "t: ~ ir "f'.
The basic principlt~a of your nature are in serious discord with each
other. You undoubtt'ldly come from an old aristocratic line, yet, beDigitized by
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of your polanty being backward and the body sign inharmonious with the baeic principles, you most quietly form ideals even to
the minotie of your life; and when you have thus thoroughly organized your pMlpective coul'!le, keep it ever before your mind, absolutely re·
fuain~ratany time to allow it to be obscured by other states of coDJICiousueu. roo have a powerful helper in the po,.ition of Uranus. and Jupiter
jtivt~~ you the honor and integrity necessary to all who would reach the
high goal. Venus and Saturn uuite in giving you the ideals and artistic
abilities which Kbould govem you in your business; but Man imparts a
qoiek temper, and. if you are not careful, will add an appearance of
malieiousneN~ to that temper. which is only temporary, however. In
your efforta toward the highest go~ol you must learn to forgive aa you
would be forgiven. Overcome the tendency to blame anyone for
anything they •nay do: error is the result of weakneas and ignoran,,e.
The times of failure in the regenerate life are in puwer and effect~ aa
follows: when the moon is in Cancer, Capricorn, or Pi~~ees, and tlut
hool"' when these signs ar11 ri11ing: but be watchful when Mercury ia
in Aries or Taurus .

•J. F. G.

lrlay 10. 18M. Switzerland.
$in M:]) in"(': tin~: '1 in~: ll in)(: lin)(; 9 in
.,: ~ in )(.
The basic eharacJ!ristics of ycmr nature are very vital. You have
moeh that allies you to the occult and the invitible. A very atrong
will. which iM aeriooaly broken up by a re~~tleu, irritable. combative incli·
nation. A desire to travel and for change: we might ~~ay that you aoon
wear ool your Murroundinga. which beoome unbearable to you and you
want a new place. You are apparently a fortunate man, yet you are
very unfortunate. Unle11s your life ia chaste and harmonioua, your na·
tore will lead yon into a counte of life that will debilitate and disease
the hody. If you would reach attainmentl in the regeneration yuu
moat institute a rigid ~~elf ruhl and live almoat entirely from the mind.
&member the words of the great te&f'her who said that it ia betwr
toaolrer wrong than to do wrong. Patience and peraeverance would
be the greatc~st virtuea for you to seek. By practicing theae you would
bave hut little trouble in controlling the life forcea. You ahonld get
away from every one for a time, lay your plana for a courae of life,
fix them in your mind. and never deviate from them afterwarda. Not
knowing the boor of your birth we cannot point out the greateat period11
of danger. Be on your guatod when the moon ia in TanroM, Ariet, ot•
Pi~~Ce~, and when these signa are rising.
A. H. Apri111, 1860. Germany.
~in"'': ') iu "f'; W in ::0.; ~ in ::0.; )J. in )(; t in:=-: 9 In
"1.: ~ in .a..
You are a man of the head, with good intuitiona, clear perceptiona,
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but unfortunate in all that pertains to home and family. Upon the
whole, your life has not been very Pmooth; it ha11 been necessary for
you to build and live in a world of your own. It i11 difficult for you
to realize personal unity with God-in fact, I should judge that you
are materialistic in your tendencies; but if you are faithful in your
adherence to the regenerate life, and are true to your own ideals of
higher morality, you will soon have experiences that will remove
doubts and bring you into conscious harmony wit.h God the source of
your being. As you read and think on Esoteric subjects do 110 in a
pa~~~~ive, quiet, mnsing attitude: this wiJI enable the spiritual consciousneB& to make itself felt in the mental intelligence, by which means
you will obtain important knowledge that will guide you in the way
to go. But you must avoid carrying busineB& anxiety with you.
and at the time of your reading and musing, free yourself from all
bWiiness care and thought. You should have but little trouhle in
conserving the seed. The time& of your possible danger will be when
the moon is in Aries or Libra, and the hours when these 11igns rise.
•J. F. S. De,c. 27, 1878, 1 a. m Kingston, Jamaica.
E9 in~; } in.=-: 8. ~: II in X; 1-z in ~: 2/. in st: t in ~:

9

in~;

~in~.

You have a clear, orderly mind, led out through the interior useR of
the public; that is to say, youa· thought and llffort would tonch the interior of the public mind and draw you close to them in all that pe•"
tains to the ideal and occult,t-his i" your hope and r.trength in the
world. Yon have a natural longing for the domestic,-for the home
and family.-and from that source will come your greate~<t failures.
disappointment, and troubles. If you wish the highest attAinments
you must relinquish much that is nearest and dearest to your heart:
the grand, the excellent. and the good things in general of this life
have a atrong hold upon you: all of which must be given up for the
sake of the true riches of the spirit and cause world. Obllerve your
mental visions until you understand them well enough to know which
are the prophetic: for the spirit of prophecy is strong within your
nature, and clairvoyance will be the first con11cious attainment you
reach. You might be denominated a Uranus man; therefore that
which is good and fortunate for others is not for you, and a11 soon a.<~
you touch the domestic life you find an adversary there. The timea
of danger of loss, in power and effect. are as followa: when the moon
is in Libra, Capricorn, Aquaa·ius, or Cancer, and the times when these
signs rise.
W. D. D. Jan 5, 1869, noon. Canada.
E9 in ~; } in ~: 8, 'Y': II in ~: 1-z in n: 2/. in ~: t in.=-:
9 in ~ ; ~ in st.
You are a generalizer, and it is quite difficult for you to make a sue-
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ce1111 of anything that pertains to minutia, unless it he in the literary
pursuits. Newspaper work would probably suit you better than any
other sphere of service. Beware of the sensational system of both
mind and body, for therein resides your enemy; in order to make
life a success in any department you must live above the senses and
in the realm of mind. Your life is undoubtedly destined to be an
unusually checkered one. You naturally love the mystic, hot the
strongest attractions are towards magic, which you should by all
means avoid. Could you know the real facts behind such a career,
you would fear it more than anything in this world or the other;
there is safety. however, in a life of true devotion to God and to the
highest standard of morality: the powers obtained through reaching
a ronscioll8 unity with God are always safe. But to gain the highe11t
attainmentll your determination must be unchangeable, for there is a
good solid struggle before you. The times of especial danger of
losees are when the moon is in Capricorn, Libra, or Ariel, and the
houl'!l when these signs are rising. Watch the position of Mercuryit will give yon trouble.
H. C. H. Nov. 12, 1863. Urbana, Ohio.
E9 in"'.:)) in 1: Win 1: lz in¥: Jt in~: 3 in¥; 9 in
t; ~ in nr.
Your nature is one of unusual order and executive ability. We do
not know the rising sign, but, from the dat+l we have, you seem to be
constituted for a naval or military man. Are very sensitive as to
your honor or dignity, frequently taking offense when it would be
~tly to your advantage not to do so. It is hard for you to adapt
yourself to the cirrumstances of the day, and if they are not what it
seems to you they should be, you become antagonistic and irritable.
This will be a source of much difficulty and annoyance to you, and of
many failures and disappointments. You are naturally a lucky man,
and should be in touch with high politicians and governmental officials,
where you would receive poaitioa and promotion. In your efforts
t.oward attainments you are in too much of a hurry; attainment is not
altogether by conquest, but is largely by growth as well as conquest.
In seeking these attainments you must overcome anger, irritability,
and restlesanell8, jealousy, and imaginings of evil. You will·have many
lltnlggles on the high road-more than many othel'll. Be on guard
when the moon is in Scorpio, Sagittarius or Aries, and when these
11igna are rising.
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CAPSID!l AMD EFFR<'T!I. By W. P. Phelon, M. D., author of ''Three Sevens, Esoteric Vibrations," etc. Paper, ll!l pp. :;n cents. Hennetic Publishing
Co., Chicago, Ill.
A unique and iutare~ting work dealing with the occult foi'C('a of man's nature,
and application of the same in overcoming di~~eMe. In thia booklet we have, in concifl8 form, lucid explanations of much of the spiritual phenon•enB that have been left
unexpl.Uned by those writers who Wt!re not ahle to penetrate the veil. The bAAif'
principleR of Mental Hellling and their reiBtion to Vibi'Ation are ably presented, a
knowledge of which is Allll8utial to the correct treatment of dise-. We quote~
portion of Chapter xnr., which "ontaioa some suggestion& for thoughtful tuWIinga:"Whatever plane wo stand upon, we draw to ourseh•t>a, from the surroundings,
a constantly incoming stream of vibrnti .. ua 1•ertaining to that plane. Wf ch0086
the plnne for our footing. Should we select the lo,.·ep phme, roakinr the lowest of
all, our purpORe and place, we will dn\w t.o oureelv8R t.he action Bnd vibration of
that plane. At the RBme t.iroe, we will not be able to draw from the planes above
us, so we can receive the same benefit and perfect unfolding of whatever we bri11g
down to oui'Rt'lves from the upper.
Thus by ll'liMmut.at.iou of the lowel!t, by the !ncreMe of vitality, by the new vigor and Atrength that must come, and
ia intended should come from th10 lower plBnRR; t.he transmutation of all t.h - into
realms of the higher, obtains for us the best effect.s. Redounding the most. t.o advancement and progreM are these results."
A ~UARE TALK TO YoPNo l'thtN AIIOUT THH h"PIRATJON OF TH& BJRLFTbird Million. Bv H. L. Ha•tlnga, No. 47 Cornhill, Bost<>n, MR.lll!.
This wo~k ia a valuable contribution to the Chriatiau literature of the tiroea. It
is an effort, as are all of Mr HASting's writinga, t.o lead the people out of the old
super>~titions Bnd Arrors that havA gathered around the ScriptuM&, and at the same
time to pl'988nt au~h fact" concerning the Bible as prove it to be uomiatakahly a
hook of inapiration, a book of holy thought, under the capeoial cart> of a Divine
Providence. We quot-E' A portion of what hi' hAS to RRY concerning the ln~~piration
of the Bible:"The question Rll to the inspiration of the Bible is D•>t a qnest.ion raised by me.
It. is a question that i~ alre11dy up for discuMion throtlghon~ the length and hrerulth
of the land. What are we to do with t.h., Bible? How are we to regard it? Lt
it t.be beAt book in the wo~ld. o~ t.he worst? Ia it. a tn1e book, or ialt a fal&&
book? Is it God's book. or is it man's book?
" We find men on all sides of the question. There are perROns who IA!IIns t.hi11
book Is a goo<l book-but t.hen t.here are othera just M ~· The Rible is inin~pired, and so wRR Plato inRpired, so Willi Soorates. and so is t.be alnuuu'c inApirecl;
in fact, everything i~ inspired-the hook of Mormon. the K<>I'An of Mahom10t, th"
RaCred books of the Hindoos and the Chini'IIO:-they h11ve their Bibles, yon hav ..
voura; all are gnod, and one I• about HI! good AA the other. Shakespeare \\'lUI
inspired. ?tliltnn wall inspired, Tbomae Paine wM iuapired, nnd .everything and
.. v.,rylxxly is iMpired .
"It. is not wort.h while to w1111te time on fa!RO iNues. When I open ShakBRpeare'•
plays I do not read ll.t. the commen~Pment, 'Thus saith the Lord God of hoabo;'
when I turn to Plnb•'s writ.ings I do not resd, 'Hear ye the word of the Lord;'
when I peru•e the almanac I <In not read; 'The word of the Lord came unto me.'
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you - that this book must be judged by a standard differe~~t hom all
olher book». Over and over again this book aaya, 'Hear ye the word of the Lord.'
NO'W, the message i& the word of the Lord. or it is a Iii!. It is the word of the Lord,
as it prot- to be, or it is a cheat, a swindle, a humbug, a fraud.
"Now, do not be fooled by this soft talk about the Bible being 'a good book,'
aud yet just like many other good books. There is not another like it iu the world.
Let u look at eomeof ita peculiaritiee:Rm! is one: The Bible is a book which hae been refut..d,demoliahed,overtbrown,
aud uploded, more times than any other book you ever heard of. Every little
..-bile eomebody starts up and upeeta this book; and it is like u~ng a eoUd
eube of granite. It is just ae big one way as the other. and when you have upeet
it, it is right aide up, and when you overturo it again, it is right aide up ltill. Ev.ry little while 10mebody blows up the Bib!~: but when it comes down it always
lights on ite feet, and runs faster than ever through the world. They overthrew
tLe Bible a century ago, in Voltaire's time-entirely demolished the whole thing.
In lestban a hundred yean. said Voltaire, Christianity will have been swept from
esistenee, and will have paaed into history. Infidelity ran riot through France,
ll!d-lw!ded and impious. A century bas p - t away. Voltaire hae ·~into
history,' and not a very respectable history either; but his old printing pi'NB, it ia
aid. bas since been used to print the Word of God; and the very house where he
li'red ia packed with Bibles. a depot for the Geneva Bible Sooiety. Thomas Paine
demoliahed the Bible, and finished it off finally; bnt after he bad crawled despeiriagly into a drunkard's gmve iu JgQ{), the book took such a leap that since that
time more than twenty times as mauy Bibles hav" been made and scattered
through the world 1111 ever were made before since the creation of man. Up to
the year !ROO, from four to six million copies of the Scriptures, in some thirty
diffmnt langua,ooee, comprised all that had been produced since the world hegan.
Eighty years later, in IAAO, the atatiat.iee of eighty different IJible societies which
ue now io existence, with theil' unnumbered Bgencies and auxiliaries, report
more thao 16.'},000,000 Bibles, Testamenta, and portions of Scripture, with two
hundred aod six n~ trarudat.ion11, distributed by Bible societies alone since Jill I-t;
to say nothing of the unknown millioDB of Bibles and Testamenta which have
been i8sued and circulated by private publiaherB throughout the world. For a
book that has ~n exploded so many times, this book atillahow11 signs of consider-able life.
Part II. of this work is entitled "Are there Corruptions in the New Testament?"
A eondemed etstement of the facts regarding the preservation aod traDBmiasiou of
the ~ew Teatament Writings. Those interested in Bible study will find thia little
work a veritable BU~"Ch light on Bible History, audit will help to clear away the
debris of old snpel'lltiti01111 and beliefe con~'llrning this much venerated 88 well 88
muclt defamed word of God.
To MIO:IIJON SERTBII. No. I. PmlBNOPATBY; OK. RATIONAL Mum CttRB.
By Charles W. Cl.-, Ph. D., 124 Birch St. , Bangor, Maine.
A work of decided merit. It deals in a practical manner with the various cauaes
of mental and physical inbarmouiea, and will be found exceedingly helpful to thoae
-'lUng relief from distressed physical and mental condition~~. A theory of the re\a~N- of the different fuuction11 of the body is clearly given, and how any part
may be affected by our thought for good or evil. The following is a quotation from
Part Il, r-n I., on the Relation of Body to Mind.
"The mind exists in every part of the organic structure of man by means of the
brain and ita nerTe extensioDB.
"The brain and nervo118 matter is composed of tw~ animal substances, the one
•bite, the other grey or uh-oolored. 'In the brain proper the grey or aah-oolored
Hllbotance forms the outer covering, the white I!Dbatance lying beneath it.
In the
Denes thia order is revert!ed., the white substanc11 forming a kind of sheath which
contaiDS the grey matter.
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"The brain ia the organ of the mind, and ia comp0118d of numerous orgaae, CO"I'retlpOndiDg to certain meutal fiiCUltiee.
"The miud, actiug upon and into the brain through the YarioUI organa, eends a
mental inftuence through the nervoua system to every part of the phyaical organi11111.
"By meane of the nervoUI system there ia a sympathetic oonneetion between the
YitRl bodily organs and eertaiu portiona of the brain, thuR uniting them witb tb~
eonaeioua mind.
"The grey brain matter corresponds to the love and will, the white corresponding to iutelleet.
"Love beiug the aubstanoe of intelleot, if the brain ia to exp~ great intellect
it must be well supplied with grey matter, for as potential intellect ia deriYed from
ita substance-potential Love-so ia the actualized intelligence of the human brain
derived from the correspondent of Love-the grey matter-which thus becomes
the substance of the intelligence expreiiBed through the white brain matter.
"When the mind acta thron~th the brain into its nerve extensions it acts upoo
the grey matter of the nerves, and the reaction produces the physical expreesion.
"The brain ia divided into three parts, the cerebrum, the cerebellum, and the
mtdulla oblongata, correapondiug to the three mental degrees, the cerebellum answering to the animal soul and mind, the cerebrum to the intellectual soul and mind,
and the medulla oblongata to the SPIRIT and SPIRITUAL Mum.
"The two hemiapherea of the brain controlling opposite halves of the body rep~nt the dual quality and action of the mind.
"Thus in the brain we have a perfect correspondent of the mind, aenaitive to
ita every movement, and in the nervoUII sygtem we have the means of recording in
the physioal organiam the mandatee of the mind."
EovPT lli H111TOBY um PROPHECY; OR PHARAOH PBOCLAlMJNO Goo. By Robert
Patterson. Price Iii oenta. Scriptural Tract Repository, 47 Cornhill, Buaton.
A work highly interesting to etudenta of Egyptology, &.'1 well lUI to the ~ueral
reader. The purpose of the book iM to show the ri110 and fall of Egypt, "" a ,..,r.
· roboration of Biblical prophecy. The author's conoluaionR may. or may nut. be
correct. However, there is much to be gleaned from this work eonoemiog thE>
grandeur and towering majesty of Eg~·pt-it8 paet history, civili7.~ttion, .. t.c. Th ..
above work is divided into two parte: part. I. preRents "Pharaoh Proclllimiug God; ..
part II. pictures "The Destiny of Egypt." According to t.he author, PhiU'IIoh i"
not a man's name. It is a title-the title of t.he sovereign of Egypt.; a' one woul<i
aay, "the King," or the "Emperor," or the "Czar." When God Mid to Pharaoh
by Moeee (Ex. IX. HI), "And in very di!Od for this cause have I raiaed thee up, for
to show in thee my power; and that my name may be declared throughorll all tJ.,
~arth." he meant, not merely that one man who filled the throne of F..gypt at that
time, bot the great empire of Etzypt, which he represented. And sn 1<4zypt Rtill
witu- for God.
LATINIFBR. A Latin Paper. Devoted to the utilization of the Lat.iu language.
Addreaa Mr. J. Deady, Echo Office, High St., Thornton Heath. Surry, Eng.
The object of this publication is to further the Rtudy of the Latin langn&gfl. It
contains many bright, crisp observations concerning thA stud~· of languages, and
will be found helpful to thoee eeekiDjt knowledge in tbia particular direction. J ltll
what will be the outcome of thia new enterprise is difficult to determine. The publishers of the periodioal ue of the belief that if the new project were adverthoed
and brought prominently before the minds of educators it would he au a'!lured suc>ceN. On condition of a favorable reception it will be continued monthly.
SUNNY LIFE OF AN INVAI.ID. Cloth, :!fll pp. *1.00. Prof. C. Howard Youn&',
230 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.
.
A book that has been aptly aaid to be "full of sunshine and helpful sugge8tiona."
The author points out how invalids may improve their time and at the aame time
leasen the inte!Jsity of pain by employing their mind iu the pursuit of some rongenial
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thought. He beliene that cheerfuln- and a stout heart are p:rope that will carry an
in'nllid a long way toward recovery. In Chapter xn. he ehoWII aome of the efrecte
of "Matemal lmpNMio1111," especially the danger to, and p:robable lamentable oontioa of, a child born of a mother who ill angered during gestation. The author snggWJI treatment of diaeaee th:rough colon; m011ic alao will 'lie found very helpfnl.
The book ill in many respects unique and ill intereating, ann, aa it is written by one
who has'- an invalid for 25 yeara,-14 of which were spent in bed,--euft'cn
,.;n doubtleM find it encouraging and cheering.
Ioou l>wnmoxEP ANP DoMINION OvER THE ANDIAL KniGDOM. By Flora
Parris Howard. Price, 50 cents. Los Angeles, California.
This ill perbape one of the most practical compendiams of Mental Science that
bu eome to our notice; a valuable treatise and well worth perusal. Ita aim ill to
abow how to obtain every good thing under the 11\lo,-health, peace, happi-, a
apiritoal and mental poiee, and a well established eqailibrium. It contai011 aomething more than rhetorical embelliehments and far-fetched ooncluaions. Thill littlfo
book has depth for th~ who can think, and yet its style is 110 Jrimple and unpretentious tl•at the merest child can gmap its 'truths.
PEAB.I& A Cl&ll8ic Monthly for the Home Circle. Devoted to the Mental Fo:roea.
Edited by Elizabeth Francia Stephenson. Subecription, $1.()(1 a year. Single
copi.; 10 cents. The Metaphylrical Publiahing Co., 461'> Fifth Avenue, N.Y.
Thia magazine is a new enterpriae, and ita fint nom her evinces merit that llhoul<l
i,_re it a w'!lcome into the homeA of the thoughtful and intelligent reading publie. No doubt the~'<~. is an unfilled place for a clAaaic periodical, dealing with tlle
~ph- of mental action and spiritual fol'(,'811, and "Pearls" is a magazine that
tlbnuld meet this want, appMling, as it does, to the nndentanding as well aa to
tbe heart in it8 preeentation of subjects of popular interest; good and aoond in it•
teaoehiog as the beat scient.ific publications: -in a word. its teaching is practical for
J>RftDt, tell<!her, and thinker, and n delight to tlu• pure and innocent mind of the
child.
Reviewed b~· Pl~CEII.

EDITORIAL.
To those contemplating becoming members of the Esoteric
Fratemity we wish to say, that the intention of separating the
sexes until after they have reached a degree of attainment in
which they are master of self, will be carried out among us in
the most rigid way. Temptations in the line of ReX are so
greatly increased as one advances in the regenerate life, and
diet'e are ao many subtle forces, unknown to the world, to be
met and conquered, that we are satisfied very few are capable
of meeting such temptations until they have overcome themaelves; and when men and women have the mastery of their
own bodies, then they may become associate members of the
same organization.
We believe, as do mo~t people, that the ultimate destiny of
man and woman is unity, that the apostle was right when he
eaid, •• Neither is the man without the woman, neither the wo·
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man without the man, in the Lord," for it undoubtedly takes
the two to make the complete one. Our experience, however,
has proved that there are few men, and fewer women, who have
the understanding and strength of will to first conquer themselves and then wait until divine order brings about the desired
result.
We frequently receive letters asking how one is to find the
counterpart. There is absolutely bot one way; that is, fir·st to
conquer the old scortatory passion, to turn aU the life generated by the body into spiritual uses, to obtain a conscious unity
with God, and then, through and by his Spirit, he will again
place man in the garden of Eden, when the Lord God will decide that it is not good for man to be alone and will give
him a "help as before him." But any attempt t.owaTd ·a!4!40cia.te
relations before the man a.rul the woman have entered the
Eden state, will result in each becoming an adver11ar·y to the
other. Therefore each one who contemplates beeuming a member of this Fraternity mnst he pr·epa.red absolutely to live up
to the Esoteric teachings. and those wbo holol ideal! of sex relation must eradicate them from their· minds, for they will
be dismissed if they attempt to carry out such ideas here.
Among the claimants of advanced thought there i11 a moNt g.. u.
eral notion of what they are pleased to clerwminat.~ the '·higher·
Rex relation," and a great many seem disposed to t&c!k thill idet'
upon the Esoteric work; we wish it understi)Cld, once for all,
that we repudiate all such theories.

Our review department is getting to he a burden: our Magazine is small, and so many books are coming in that the constantly increasing amount of space taken up in reviewing theru
makes it necessary to discontinue that department of the Magazine. And that our friends may have due notice we will say.
that after our September issue, there will be no more book reviews, unless we wish to br·ing sowe hook especially to the
notice of our readers.
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PREFAC.K
" In that day shall ther~ be (eveu) upon ihe bdla of thtJ h(n1!e•.
and the pots iu the -Lo1·d' house 11hall lkt
' like the bowls before the altar,"
'
,
"Follow peace , with all men, and holiness, without wl,lich nu r.uam
•ball see the Lord."
THE 1<~ 01'ElUC is devoted to meth01.l11 for obt:1.iuiug holine:$s, or aa
perfect life and a co.ns<:_iousness of ~~e mind and wHI of God conct:lllmg the-sons of men.
It has no alliance with any cla:;s o-r st:ct of people, and tltU~ it i
free to expre!ls impl)l·tant -truth~ fur the benefit of aiL Atifthe law~
and n1ethods taught !~re 1lemonstrate<l fact~~, and not expe•·iment.l.
We accept the full owing as the fourltl:..tiou of all on•· thought:God is the Ct•t:a'tor of all thing-s; theref01·e all luws, phy;;itn.l, mental, and spiritual, are Lut the poteticy of the Divin" MinJ. - In orderto know that Mind, the life mu;;t be 1!ontrolled by ~~ spirit of ttue d&Yotion, thought, and oLe«ience to la.w: tlm11 n1an i~ let! into th& hi~ts.
Mt physic~tl, mental. and ~piritnal attainment.;.
Because of this we stncly every department of ua~ure. and euole;~Wjl'
io give to the world sul\h fttl'l.s ~ we deelll nw. t a1lvautagcou~ iu th~
development of oul' ruf'l!.
Published by Tax ,Esou&IC Pu~twn-u~G Co., Appleg~tte. PI.a.cer
County, California, formerly of 47$ Shawmut Avenue, Bo.;ton, M~&M.
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u .10 par ell•u-e, the money N<Jeh-e<.l th>!l'efrolll, 88 w"lla. front \lub.scriptl<Ju. b.
q _. woolly iu the advauoent~nt of tbe lllltllle it r<!prt!llell~ by the publiclifiun af
boob, advertiaing \ht! :'llaj::OOue, 6tc. All who ll'i~h to a ...i.rr u.s <:ll.u oLtii.W .atw:k.
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THE DIVINE PRESENCE.
RY HAKIUET R. llRAl>BUKY.

The helit>f in God which comes through the intellect,-and
by thi" I do not mt>an mathematical calculation, but that con~»sion which intellect makes to intuition in admitting that
tht>re is a somethin~ which it cannot fatbnm-such bt-lief in
God is not~~ conscion~ness of His presence. It is good as far
aa it gnes; it in1lnces humility and reeeptivene~>s: it pt·epareR
His way befnre Him, but in itself has no vitalizing power.
One can no more receive satillfa('tory anSWt'I'S to prayer through
sn~b faith than one ~~an feel a ft-ietlll's sympathy by admitting
that the friend exist.<~, an1l speculating upon his eharacter. Sneh
faith i11 a refleet~1l light which the intdlet~t Hatclws from the
sc111l. It is likt~ moonlight•; it has no wat·mth, no power to
kinclle life. Moonlight is symbnlieal of this helief in the unknown. It awakens my!lterious longings; it brings before the
mind with a Rtrange vividness the riddle nf existence, whose
an~;wer is only God.
But it does nnt solve the riddle, and
therein lies its lllJRterions chat·m to the soul who~e condition it
aeems to typify. Therein lies the appt·oJwiateouess of assoeiatiug the moon with madness. To see the moon is to know
that the suo is shining, but it is not to feel the life-giving ray!!.
So to helieve in God intellectnally iK to know that there ill
something whi.:Jh we do not know, of whose warmth we have
never l~e~>n conscif)ns, which we feel institwt.ively that we ought
t.o knl)w, and yet whid1 we per!4uade ourselves is nnknuwahle.
To the intellect, indeed, it is unknowable. We may talk
abont it in thi11 intellectual way with those who have been spiritually (,'()U!Icious of it, and seem to understand each other. In•Paracelaue uy.o that the seat of the Run in the microcosm, or
tbat of the moon, in the brain.
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tellectually we do understand each other: the only ,lifferenc«.> ill
that one has felt something which the other bas not.
Two refuges are open to the tmul that cannot find its trutrelation to God, and that cannot, on the othtlr hand, euclur«.> tn
wait and trust. These are atheism and hypoerit~y. The formt>r
is only possible to honest and very ~~ourageons minds, or to the
inordinately self-sufficient. There are few that f>\'er fiu1J it,
and those who do, find in it no true comfm·t. There iR no dtlsolation in the world like the feeling of being horwlesMly alone.
"Let us eat, drink and he merry, for tomorrow we die," iR the
desperate cry of those who have given up all belief in <Jo,i.
If any seem to be atbeist.R and do not thus cut loose fi'Om tlV~ry
moral tie that binds them to the Good, we ~~an only eondutlt>
that an underlying trust remains that somehow, a.IJ will yt-t. hl'
well.
Hypocrisy is far more comm11n than atht-ism. It is oftPnt>st
unconscious and perfectly unintenti11nal, so th:~t in this Rt>Ww
even very good people at·c ft-equently hyp·u~r·ites. They ht>g-in
Ly admitting the existence of Go1l and the obligat.ion laid upon
t>very Roul to do His will as fat· as that will is known. Their
intentions are of the ht>st; they consdt>otiotu~ly try to do right,
to revert>nce an1l lO\·e this unknown God, and, having done that,
they persua.rle themselves that. there e:m he no spir·itual trntla
which they have not per1•eived. If str·ange, mystt>t·ions lon;.::ings come to them, they put them aside as morbi,). and a!lsnre
tbem11elves that they havt> clt>at·tw vision and a more r:ltional
conception of God than pP-«lplt> who indnlge in enwtional religion.
There is one other claRs,which pet·haps indndes the large majority of religions people: nanwly, the claMs who know that something iR lacking, hut who know no other way t.han to wait anJ
trust that ~<ometime G1Kl's lovt> will he more clt>arly t·evealt·tl to
them. Tb ..y look ltmgingly towards a far-off Ht~av~>u where all
shall find compensation for the appar~>nt injnsti1•es of eart.b.wbeu
their out-reachings afrer Go,l shall be rt•wat·,)t>,l. and t.ht>y 111ay
at last find peace. They believe in God. The more they suft\·r
the more profound grow" that Lelief. atul the nwre intense the
longing for the Father's Honse.
"There is a lon that Iilla d~<Sih
And can our love requite.
Like tire it draws our 1 - r fir...
Like greater light our li~rbt.
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For it we agonize in strife,
We yearn, we famish thua.
Lo, io the far-off land of life,
Doth it not yearn for ua?"

Ah, yes, it yearns for us, and is drawing us even in our ignoran1·e towarcl itself, but it is right here with us; the land of
life is not far off; the love that fills desire may be known
P.Vt'n now.
There is companionship in it, such 11weet companionship that earthly love seems only good as it helps toward a
realization of this Infinite Love. "0h. taste and seA that the
Lord is good ," sings the Psalmist. With our ta.'lte of this
hlesse<lness the soul is made aware of infinite possibilities, de.
pendent only on the degree in which it can yield itself to the
iuemning of a diviner life.
•· Pt!rfe1~t love ca>~teth out fear." Fear can not exist together
with sudt a llnusciunsness nf God. Consciousness of self without this perooption of tht> immanent life of God is the llause uf
all fear. The mort' we realize our int~ivirlnality, the more we
feel our isolation: and nothing can ovet·come that fet>ling hut a
seoRe of G1)(l's presen<!e as strong a.'l our sense nf tmt· own itu.Ii.
vitlual bt-ing. To be without hnpfl anti without God in the worltl
is not necessarily to be wicke1l. [ f we suffer deeply and 11an
tint! no c~eunfort. tht>re t•omes upon 1111 a feelin~ of weakness anti
bt-l plt'ssness that may grow even 141 tlespa.i r. We set-m 14> stand
alunt~ iu a. univet·se ut alien fort!f's.
Ft'at· hath tot·ment. Tltt!
ft:>at·ful. togt>t.lwr with idolaters anti all liars, at·e east into the
lake of ti1·t'. This i11 a metaphnt· full of deep significance.
Th.-rt> is unthing iu the world 110 destnwtive as feat·,-clestrtw·
ti \"e tt1 ma.nlint'ss. and to all nohle qualities, and equally dt'·
11tructive to tht> physical life. Rut why is lea•· Stl great a siu"'
It ill tl•e dflnial of tht> Fathe1:s lovt'. We l"t'IWh out despairing
bamh for help, hut l>tlcanst~ we cle>~pait·, help cannot come to us.
nutterably sad. this faith that is 110 faith, this longing without
fultillnwnt. this mighty power p:nalyzing itself through unbelief.
But how clan we attain to this conlleiouMness of God, this
-.en~ ,,f l~ompanionship that is the very ble11sedness of Heavtln"1
I know of no way. if our unbelief is deeply rooted, but to feel
tbe divine power in the physical life. Our thoughts have been
honn•led by the material world, and we must first find God uy
fed in~ IIi>~ power working within that which is material. What
w., havt' to learn is that this eli vine life, immanent in all thing11,
way het1uwe an actual objet:t of cognition by us; that we may,
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by a deliberate act, call into aetivity within us more of this
Life that is the source of health and peace and whose absenc>.e
is death. This cannot he done effectually by holding physical
health as the one object of our desire. Health may indeed be
Recured through a healer, when the aspirations rise only to this
height. And this is often the road hy which the soul comes
into a knowledge of its own power to know God and to help
itself. But to do this, there must be a love t(lwards the Father
of our being that amounts to more than a mere desire for the
loaves and fishes. No true love to God can be selfish in its
nature, and without love it is not pl)Ssible strongly to concentrate the thought upon Him. If only there is a strong desire
to know and love Him, then when the healing inflnetwe is felt,
the heart leaps up and cries with Thmnas, "My Lord anti my
God."
To the soul who thm~ knows God it avails nothin~ to explain
away the reality of the knowledge, or t11 ~~all it hy any ;wientific terms intended to make of it a ptm-'ly physi1~<il t>xperienl't>.
We know that He is alwa.~·s with us, for we feel II is answer
when we call. We know that lie lov~>s ns, he1~ause our lovt>,
going out towards Him, doe:~ not return unto us void, but receiveR
even more satisfaetion than tlu·ongh the retm·n of love from
any earthly frit>nd. \V e may eall the healing sdentifi~. for it
is entirely so. We may (~all it mental, au1l ag:.t.in we have
stated only the truth. Bnt to use it suc1~essfnlly we must feel
it to depend on the soul's recognition of a Gocl who is no longer
unknown, hut more intimately known than any other fact in
the universe, pereeived an1l re<•o~nized as the Life of onl' life,
our inmost Relf.
If God is our inmost Self, the omnipresent Life hy which w~
live, what is more natural than that we should be ahle to know
Him, to feel His influence and to find companionRhip in llim?
To be consciou& that we are finite involves a. ~~onsciousness that
there is an Infinite. To feel om11elvt>s weak and limited is to
reach out for that which is Rtron~ and unlimited. Deep within
our own souls is the Spirit of the living God, the same whid1 in
the beginning moved upon the face of tht> water><, a divine trend
in us, leading us whither we know not, until our ey~s are opened
and we recognize that this divine tt·eud iR our ti'Uest Self, more
real, more powerful than our insignifi<~ant surface personality.
and able to guide us juRt in proportion a.~ we helie\·e in it and
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listen to its teachings. If you hne ever felt a eense of uplift
through the inftnence of a healer, or through gazing on aome
grand and beautiful scenery, or contemplating some noble or
heroic act. know that in that feeling you came near to Godyes, felt His very presence and the beauty of His holineu. If
you want to come near to Him again, try to recall those feelings and make them vivid before you. When the soul stands
with upturned face and outstretched arms towards God, then
is it ready to receive the blesRing, and not when in mistaken
prostrations it bows it.~lf to the earth from which it fain would
rise. "He that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord." It is the
Christ within. the "power not ourselves that makes for right.
oousness," of whi(lh we must become aware, and with which
we may become so dosely identified in consciousness that we
may Pay reverently, with .JeRuR, "l and the Father are one."
Tbe union i11 not yet fnlly realizM, we mu11t remember that,
and hold ourselves in a teachable, 1~hild-like attitude, 110 full of
eagerness to be taught that we will Mt't>k often that inn~>r sao(l.
tuary where we may huld eommuuiun with nur deareMt Friend.
If it Wt'l'e possibl" to expre11s in word>~ this l',.un>~eiousnesl! uf
the Divine Pre~~ence, there would he un nt>ed nf teal'hing to
hring everyone into a realization of its hlesRedness and powt>r.
Rut it eannot ht> exp•·e!IRed. The only outward p1'nof of it iR
its influenf'e upcm the life, espeeiallv the physi11al lift~ . The
nnly way to learn it is to desire it inten11ely, anrl to seize upon
t.hf' lil'llt glimme•·ing of the new conMcionsness with a determination to prove itR utmost possibilitieK. The teRtimony of tho11e
wbn ha\'e pro\·ed it should be suffif~ient to a..'4snre anyone that
the !mrue expet·it>nt·e ill pot~Rihle for him: that he, too. may leal'll
to feel God alway11 nt>ar, a strong Rnpport alway11 at hand, a defen!ll! and shield and an exeeetling great reward. No more
11triking Jlroof eonld be given of thH universality of this power
to know God than the Pllalu1s of David, which, written in the
<!hildbood of the raee, among a people ju11t emergini from barhari~m. a1·e yet the most perfect expre11sion that we have of this
t•uuMciouRnt'RK of depend .. uce on divine help. exct'pt. indeed,
the word!! of .Jesus. Reading the P11alms in the light of modern nwtaphysics. one cannot fail to be struck with the ·depth of
knowledge th!\t tht>y reveal on thi11 one subject. BleRsed indeed
i~ the stml that can kuow God as David knew Him.
ThiM knowledge of Gocl iR not an awe-struck feeling of the
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immensity of a power outRide uR: it il'l rather tlu~ r~>«'llgnition ~f
power within. It does not tend to mel:mcholy or Rimply to a
sense of the sublime. It tends towards an «>xnh«:>rant, almun.-1ing life; a freedom, a vitality that nothing el!lt> can giv... In
this way a]!lo we at·e tn htwome aR dtilclren. When we re<•og-niz«> all life a!l Gnd. we Rf'f! that he is moRt manife~tecl wh~r~
life iR strongeRt. Chil1hen and young anima}R are full of God'~
life, and we, in returning to the child-like Rtate of mind. llt"eome filled with Rymp:~thy in tht.>it· rf!joidng.
All natnr~
sef!rnS exultant, vital with Ood. "The mountain" ancl the hill~
shall break forth before you into singing. allll all the trt'lf",.
of the field shall clap their handR.'' "Sin~ prai1w1'1 unto the
Lord, sing praiseR," i11 the most uatural expre~sion tlmmgh tl ...
lips of thi11 new conseionsn«:>R!I of Gnd in thf! Rnul. Prayt>t' ltt"<~omes an exaltation, a simple, joyful re<~ognit.ion nf hles!-iill){l-1
already ours throug-h t.he very 1wt of lifting np ont· eye~ t•• ~t- ..
them. ''For, hehnlrl, tht> kingdnm of Oncl is within you."
ThiR joyfnl state of mind is not dep«:>ndent upon outRiclt> circnmstanceR. \Vhen .Tel'lns. knowing that lw nmRt. Ronn lt>avto
his disciple11, gave them his parting in<;trtwt.imHI, h .. told t.hem,
"These thingt~ hav~ I Rpok«:>n unto ~·rut that my joy might l 't>main in yon, ancl that yonr joy might he full.'' He tulcl them
plainly of the pet·l'lecutions that awaited tlwm, of the appart>nt
defeat of all their effortA. of mat·tyrdum ancl !-illfft>ring, and y~t
he aRRured them, "My J'H-'S.!'e I leave with you." In the midMt
of perRecution and hatred the Apn:;tA•Iic Church justified hiH
words. They declared themst.>lve" "r•ea<ly to be offered'' wheut'Ver martyrdom !lhuuld I~<:> requir·ecl of them, and tht·ough all
their trials they could :;till ••rejoice with joy unspeakable aul.l
full of glur·y." ThiR Rtate of mind i11 almost inconceivable to
many of us, with our modern nc>rvou!l dread of Ruffering and
our habitual dwelling- upon physical RenRation. ":\nto-hypnoaiR" is the mi!!leading name now applit'd when any one tt·imuph~
over sensation by 11imply fixing the thought somt>wh«:>t·e el~e
and refnl'ling to listen to the <•ommunieatiou of tlw nerves.
The fact that we c:\n give the proce:;s a scientifie name doe~
not make the act les~ a vietory of the Rpirit over the flesh . To
realize fully our spit·itnal prerogative would be to posse11s tbie
power in its perfection, to triumph over pain and fear, and uJ.
timately, as many think, ovet· death it...elf.
Thua we se~ that the realization of God whit·b giv~a ua
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power is nut alon~ to rPalize His grl'atness, but to realize His
greatness in u,;: not alone to hl'lievl' that Ill' has done great
thin~

fur oth~•· people, hut to believe th:\t he dwells in our
own semis with equal power, so that therl' is nothing too high
for us to ask of Him. Our kinship tel Him is sn close that Hi11
~reatues>~ is our greatness. !IO close that to think of Him is to
ftt'l His love anti eall inte) activity runrl' of JliK life within us.
When we find that Wt> t•an do this t~tmsciously, i>~ it pos11ible te1
~ay that our Gntl is an unknown G•••l"~
Is it pn11sihle tn resi!lt
the attraction of love that draws Ull to lift onr 11ouls te1 Him in
pra_ver? Wht-n we have learned to knO\V Him in thi11 way, we
~uwly can never feel alone again. The conscioU!me11s rnnst g•·ow
dt't'per and det>per. the developmPnt of life within ns a1ul of
'ympathy with the life all ahout us mu11t go on until we have
1"t'ali7.t><l thf' Christ-c•nnMCioullness, or a pe•·fet•t, cnnllciott!l one.
oe~s with the Fatht~l".
\V e ueetl unt he tlilltlOIIragetl lltlcau~
thill earth-life is short or becau11e wt~ lmve hegnn to ll'aJ·n
Ule!!e truths after our best day11 are nver. ..Ot.ht>r hl'ight!l
in other lives, God willing." W t1 have all eternit.y hefore 11!1,
ancl the leMsons once learnetl willut>ve•· have to he learnt>d uver
again. Evolntinn dot>!! not go backward. however appearanet->~
may sometimt>s seem to point that way. TbH Moul'K dev.-lopml.'nt mn!lt be cont.innuuR te•war(lil the pe•·fel~t icleal that is latent
within it.01elf. Ev.. ry vil•te•ry we win 11hall be 0111"!1 tu all eternity: the God whom we are learning t11 know must become
ever more real and more glorious within u11, and ever rnore
mauife11t tn our senses in the world without. Tlw more we feel
tbi11, the more rapitl will be our development and tbe more
pt-rfect our poise anti conscious strength; all negative conditiona
will be overcome and .we shall stand. a positive fnroe cousciouely
working together with Gocl.

Time ehangea gt·im obstruction•
Into opportunity;
For disintegration crumbles
All that ie not Unity,
And the path of life but meulll"el
!Debet of Eternity.

-S. G. Olt4H.
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THE PURSUIT OF PEACE.
"Great peace have they which love thy law."

Psalms

CXJX.

ltli'J,

It is a question whether thet·e has ever lived a man who did
not at times long for peace. He may be Rurroumled by every
evidence of peace,-wealth, health, love, all the good things of
earth, may be his, yet how often there •~omt-s into the heart
the desire for peace!
When the prophet exclaimed "Great peace have they whidt
love thy law," he evidently gave voice to a realization which
was based upon experience. As far aR •~ircumstancel! pea·mit,
we do that which we love to do, and if we love a law we will k~p
it; from a realization of this truth arose t.he word>~ of the text.
While we know that all of nat.ure\~ laws are God's law11, y~t
we find that those particular one>~ that atfe,~t man's r~lat.ion to,
and consciousness of, God, are embodied in what i!l termed .. The
Law,"-the ten commandment!! whieh God gave to th~ ~~hil
dren of Israel and through them to us.
A study of those commands conveying methods, a eompliaut•e
with which bringR a cons<liotumess of Got! a.<~ a nea•· an1l loving
intelligence, and a life in harmony with them, arc undllubtedl_r
the path to peace. And, at the same time, all law must he
obeyed, for there iR no Ruch thing as et~caping, or rising ahovt',
the laws active in one's own sphe1·e of existence.
It is true that man may gain i<Uch ma.<~tery over certain for<·t>R
as to make him appear indep~111lent of many laws: :\s, fill' example, the power manifested in the miracles of Christ.
Yet the mysti1~ saying," As bf'low, so above,'' iR undoubtedly as
applicable in thie connection as elsewhere. There is no pha.<~e
of existence, no realm, no kingdom, in which olwdienml to law
is not the way of peace. The civil and military gove1·nment~
of this world appoint officer!! of juRtice whn exe~nte jndgweut
upon offenderR, those who disregarcl th~ law11; and so it is in
relation tO nature and nature'!! Gnd,-peacc\ c~an only be obtained hy obedience to law.
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THE EARTHLY KINGDOM OF HEAVEN.
Among a certain class of religionists there is much talk
about the kingdom of God, the kingdom of Heaven, and their
idea-and indeed that of all classes-as to what would constitute the kingdom of God is as vague and impractical as the
rest of their thought upon such subjects. In fact, I think I
have never heard an individual expre~~s a thought as to what
conlltitutes the kingdom of God.
his not difficult to define what is meant by an earthly kingdom, and Biblieal language URM an earthly kingdom as a symbol to convey to the mulerstauding of men a conception of the
heavenly kingdom. We all knuw that a king,lmn is composed
of a king and subjects, a law-maker an1l a law-abiding people.
A milD who is a subject of Queen Victoria'11 .kingdom is 110 because he is obeditmt tc•, Jive14 in cmHmnanne with, the laws made
or indorsed hy Queen Victoria. When one of her people is
disobedient to her law11, he cease" tn ~ R 11nbje1\t an<l l-.ei\Omlls
an outlaw. Again, a man becmnefl king 1\11 11000 as he makes
l:ur!l and ha.A subjects obedient tc• those law11. Moreover. the
term 11ithject in itself implies one who i" liahle tn, amenahle tct,
111lothea:!i wili. plans, or pnrpo11e11. At the pre11ent time the
8uhjectl4 of the Queen of Spain are in great numbers giving
ibeir livt'll iia obedience to t.he comm:md of their monarch. In
like manner, the existence of a kingdom of God, or a king.
dom of Heaven on earth impJieK the pre11ence of a person or
penons whu have declared theh· allegiance to the laws of God,
or of Heaven, an'd who have detel"lli'ined to he, and are, under
all circumstances, obedient to th(tRe law11. Now, the Esoteric
Fraternity laM, in the first pla~e. entered into a covenant between GOtl and their own snul11, and havtJ in themselves the
oonsciont~nell'~ t:hat tht>y are a~cepted of him; and, second, they
h:we taken tht- vt!rbal llOVt!nant. so that the business of their
live11 is to 11tua:v. to·kno.v, and to he absolutely obedient to, the
laws of God arid nf Heaven. This constitutes the kingdom of
Heaven on earth:......,\ertainly !10 in so· far as· these people· have a
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knowledge of the laws of God and are subject to those laws.
We can imagine no more insane and fanatical idea than the
one that has become so general in the churches, and which. a!'l
soon as the law of God is mentioned, finds expression in the
declaration, "l am not under the law, but un1ler grace:"' in
other words, l repudiate that which constitutes tht> kingdom of
Heaven, and yet in some- mysterious way I expe1~t. after de-ath.
to be one of the inhabitants of that king1lom. Could you be.
come a denizen of the United States, of Great Britain. or of
any other country, without reeognizing and being obedient tn
the laws of its government? and where\·er you may live yon
are under the law-but not under the ban of the law mile>~~
you are a transgressor.
St. Paul's argument is that we are not under the law nnti)
we become disobedient to it; but it is cleat· that his rt>asnning
t!l based on the fact that we are not un1ler the han of the Ia w.
neither does the law in any way affect ns, as long a..<~ it i" in
our nature, and, consequently,onr 1lesire, to live without transgressing it.
There are many men and women throughout the Unite.l
States who do not feel in any way honn1l hJ the laws of thellOUOtry; they are fre-e to do whate\·e•· they wish. becanst> the-~·
do not desire to do anything contt·ary to the laws nf the land.
It may be said of them that tht>y are not under the law, that
is, under the ban of the law,-the law supports and protects
them in carrying out their own desires and plea.<~ures. Thes~
are the true subjects of the kingdom. There is anothf'r class
whom the law hulds in cheek, whoRe desire is to override and
to violate the law in so far as they can do Ro wi.thout bt>ing punished thereby. These, too, are not under the l:~w, but under
grace, for they are favored and protected jnRt a.<~ are other~.
Many such are called good citizens, but, in view of the law and
its objects, they are traitors and hypocrites.
Now, there are two classes that sustain to the kingdom of
God relations similar to those just described. There are those
who have an innate love of righteottRness,-right living,-wbo
are in no way bound by the law, but, on the contrary, the law
actually makes them free: that is, they are under it..; favor,})(>_
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ing protected and justified in the honest desires of their hearts,
in the true and loyal Rerviee of their lives. But many others,
through fear o£ hell.fire or of the disapproval of their neighbors. keep up an appearance of righteousness: these are the
hypocrites who are subje<'t to the law through fear. Whilst
in many ways they are good subjeets of the kingdom of God,
yet. at the !lame time. they are unwilling subjects, and, as God's
law is emphatic in it.~ denunciation of hypocrisy and guile,
they are in reality outlaws instead of subjects of the kingdom.
It has been well said that he who offends in one point of the
law. ill gnilty of all: con!lf'qnently, in order to he a true subje1•t
nf the kingdom of Gud, one mu11t he absolutely ••bedient to hi11
law.-a perfec·t man or woman as judged hy that law: and, a11
no nne can be absolutely obedient to a law which htl doe11 nnt
know, the requil'ement for citizenship in the kingdnm nf Hrnl
is well expre~~sed in the worJ,.., "in hi"' law dnth btl meclitattl
day and night." Ps. 1. 2.
The Covenant mi.llecl the ten llOillmando~ is the text llf thhc
law, and the whole Bible, the Olcl ancl the New Te,..tamentR, iK
a llt!rmon preached ft·11m that text. Y .. t what tlw text !lnntains
ha.~ Df'\'er yet been fnlly preached or nnd~>rstoocl. Therefut·e
nne who would he a canrtidate for entrance into the kingdom
of God, or the one who would he a }let·fect man ot· woman. must
meditate upon. study,hislaw day anti night. nnt.il it form part and
parc!t>lnf the rt>al individual nat.ur+', for no nne cau he a loynl
~UilJel!t of any government unl.-ss he i~ an intelligent and willing 11uhject.
When we pray, "Thy kingdom !'Orne. Thy will he done in
Partb," we are praying that men and wc~men may be fmmd
whose live~~ comply in all particular"' with God's law, his Covenant. It would be mockery for a. subject of Germany to pray
the President of the United State'4 to let his rnle extend over
Germany. whilst he him~elf remained a snbject of that kingdom, or perhaps held an official position under its government.
So let us, individually, heeome 11ubjeet.~ of the kingdom of
Go<l. and first let our prayers be that we may know his laws
and live in harmony with them, after which we are ready to
be workers in the kingdom of Heaven for the establishment of
God's laws among men.
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ASKING AND DEMANDING.
Asking and demanding seem to involve an antithesis; we
ask for that we would have, but we demand our right.
The asking is the function of the attracting, aspiring, inspiring, feminine principle, which makes ready a dwelling place for
God. Desire is altogether.felt. It i11 the spirit of devotion
that allows the divine fire of the soul to imprt>gDat:e all parts of
the body until it bas reached the brain, ano, as a result, we
have the illuminated intelligence.
The intelligence, on the other hand, b~longs to the masculine
side of man's nature. Divinely illuminated it will demano it,~
own, for it is the God within that 11peaks, and uo longer th~
weak man. He knows now what to ask for, bnt he no longer
asks-he demands; he perceives that what he de11ires iR in
truth a part of his own life, whi<•h has hitherto \wen latent
within him b~cause be bas not recognized that which belongs
to him. The intelligeoct>, unillumined, ha.~ sul'l'ounded him
with much foreign matter which cannot sati11fy; for it does not
belong to his divine origin, hi11 heart never crave<l it-he only
thought so. Consequently, the state of asking, or devotion,
mnst precede that of demanding, or knowing, as the mother
precedes the aon, and prepares the way. Either Rtate i11 incomplete without the other; the two form the duality we Ree manifested in all nature: and where there is an harmonions bleuding of theRe two conditions we find the whole, or complete man.
The· world today is still asking: it is not yet ready to demand
its own,. for it doeR not know what its own is. \Ve need not despair, however, it is not dying, but, surely and steadily, it i11 growing. Its desires are becoming more urgent, and a1·e reat~hing
out more and m01·e with every year; and it is learning to spurn
the paltry moraelb with which the intellect has endeavored to feed
it. Hence this unrest, di~tcontent, di11satisfa.ction, whi<lh we now
find among the masse11. It is·a wild, flickering fi1·e that burns
in the hearts of the people; it is arre11ted by opiateR, but a.gai n
it breaks forth, still unappeased.
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What is the remedy? Go into your own room and close the
door: be alone with yourself, and dismiss all other thoughts
but that of the fire burning within. Concentrate upon that
which is known as the 11olar plexus. Continue in this conc~n
tration. and try not to 11tifte the fire within, but let thi" desire,
or fire, freel~· consume ynn as it will, until it has revealed to yon
what yuu are to d~mancl.
The tranl4ition from the state of desire to that of command is
nut a perceptible one; like the po11itive and negative poles of a
ma.~net, we cannot dra.w the line whe•·e the one ends and the
ntht>r be,:.:-in'4. It is the harmonious blending of the ma.~uliue
and feminine principle~. and there is no line of demarcation.
You will I~ like one passing through a stage of fermentation,
when ;!'raAlnally you will he immersed in a Rtate of clet!p reMt
anti pt>a~Je-a momentary calm hefore the awakening. Then
noiseles~ly steals upon ~·on a ft•eble dflrnand, loncler and Mtronger it romc~s. until you are fully conscionR that yon are 110 lung-flr
in the negative state of asking, hnt a1·e poRitivt>ly demanding.
The Bible, although limitecl to a Mingle vnlume, probably
pictures every phase nf human experitmce. ;\nd the thought of
asking ancl demanding it fnrmnlat.eR in theRfl wordK of Clu j,.t
to his tli!!eiplcs: .. Hencwfnrth I c~all you nut ~~~rvant11. hut I have
c'alled you friend!'!." The peopl~ witlwnt the small c1ird~ who
followed Jesu!l had not yet fnnucl their G~l who a.l wayR clemautls his own: th~v had not hec•onul at nne with him, and
Wt're, therefore, still in the Rtate of bondage, although within
them the divine til·e was huKily working to give th"'m the truth
that W&li to make them free. Within them igno1·ance was at
war with the new light that woulcl penetrate, whiClh cau!led fermentation, a state of unrest and disRatisfaction. But the di14ciples bad passed thiM phase uf growth, and were now in a condition to receive whatever they a.'lked. With them it wa.<J the
pusitive asking that feared no r~fusal; being at one with God,
it was no longer they who spoke, hut the God within demanding
hi~ own. .Jesus had said "The Son can do nothing of himself,
but what ht.> seeth tbe Father do: for what things soever he cloeth. these doeth the Son likewise" (St. John v. 19).
The one who has not pasRe<l through at least the first of these
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two stages of experience, who is sati11fied with himr.elf and with
the world as it is, is in almost a. hopeless state as far as any pres·
ent development is concerned, for he is really in a condition
of death; his satisfaction i11 not that of the real man, but is
only the stupor of a sleeping soul, of one buried uncler the lifeless-that is unconscious-heap of materiality. He has not, as
it were, been born, has not gone through the stageR of travail
and overcoming.
I have endeavored to picture in words-which are alway11
inadequate-the advancing phases of desire, and ~ts fulfillment
in man. But desire, which in man finds highest exprel'lsinn on
earth, keeps on increasing; it' is ever reaching toward more exalted attainment. and at each step it must go through the 11ame
process of first asking and then demanding fulfillment. Nothing can hinder or delay desire except not hearkening to it. not
waiting upon, or seeking to understand its voice.
In the whirl of the world. eagerly grasping one diRtraction
after another, seeking to compromise with the 110ul by giving
it the next best thing, or Rtifling its pain by reasoning it out
of its real need, one may silence the voiee of deRi1·e, the !!Teat
factor in racial development.
The plant's desire is to pieree the snil and to r+>aeh the sunlight, but observation and ex"periment tf>aeh ns that it is only
actuated by unconscious desire. Man, on the c~ontrary, has
the power to become conscious of .desire, this inner means
of growth. He may <>,ooperate with the laws of desi•·e. or being, and by becoming one with it be reacheR the at-one-ment
with his God, or his highest conception of heing. Tber·e can
be no denial when god, growth, life, asks, for it comprises all,
and the asking becomes demanding. We read that ,Jesus commanded the wind to cease; he did not ask it to do so: no douht
disturbed the fulfillment of his demand -a wise man cines not
"command" unless he is sure of obtaining oberlience.
When there is no longer strife, division, or faihll'e of comprehension, between that part of the ego whose function is desire, and the external man, then the asking il'l the demanding,
and the millennium bas dawned.
K 0. LF.WJS.
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GOD AND THE UNIVERSE.
All the lower races of mankind have believed in and worshipped the god of creation, the god that is manifested in the
life of all living. They have recognized the fact that they were
one in spirit with all animate nature-in short, with all law and
all force. From this fact came the deification of the most
prominent forces that act ntKm and through human life. They
most devoutly worshipped the11e god11, and by applying their
minds to th~ forces, laws, principles, whatever we may call
them, in natu.-e, they be<>.ame so thoroughly identifiecl with them,
that, in those partimtlar directions, they l10sseslled greater powers than other men. Thus the various orders of priests OJ·iginated. snpJIO!Ied to be special favoriteK of certain goclt~. From
this. again, arose the worship of many gods. and of :the images
of those gods, or powers. whi1•h is still perpetnatecl in China,
Hindustan, and other countries.
The marked distiu(1tion h~tween lst·ael and other nation" was
that. having a revelation of the Gocl of the uuiverst>, they ceas.. d
to won.hip the laws and fnrc•es nf nature and wnr!lhipped the
one true Spirit.. There wa.'! one 11entenee whieh elevated IMrael
above all the nation11 of the ear·th, and it WR.II: "HAar. 0 IMrael:
Yahvl'h our God is one Lord." This turned their attention
from the worship of the law11 and for«·es nf nature, in their mnltiplicity, to the One Deific Mind und Will. This one thought has
ever kept God's lllra..I high abo\"e, and distinct from, all other
nations. The Teutonic and Celti(l racf'R, the A nglo.Saxo~s, stand
to.day prf'eminent in the wm·hl, as they are hased upon that one
great central truth. Believing in one God, they have aspired to
the highest. For this reason they have e\"er dim bed highl:'r and
yet higher in :racial develnpment, while those that could see,
handle, and know th..,it· gods, had nothing beyond themselves
toward which to aspire, and, consequently, have not risen, but
have_descended; fur the aspiration towards-if the term is admi!ISible in such connec~tion-the god, or spirit, of the life that
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animates all nature,-vegetation and the whole animal world
from the serpent up,-is a looking backward and downward.
reaching out in that direction instead of ever upward and onward
toward one Infinite Spirit, as the Anglo-Saxon races have been
and are now doing.
During the last few year!! the 11pirit of the Oa·ient has begun
to permeate the English-speaking people, and it is surprising
to what an enormous extent the one great cE>ntral era·or to which
we refea· bas found its way into the Western mind. A11 the socalled a.dvanc~l thinket·s of the da.\' have tm·ncd th~ir attention
from the God of the universe, the God of hrael, and haVf~ begun to worship, first, the god within themselves, and then to·
1·ecognize the same god as aetive in all life, from its lowest manifestation up to their own ~tandartl. Thus they have entered
"The Path" that for centurieR the Chine11e and the Hindon~
have traveled; and a glance at the high eminence to which
China and India have climbed by following that path is sufficient to enablt> any sensible mau or woman to determiue whether·
the path leads upward or downward.
"The Path" has easy stepping stones, so that it it~ not difficult
for any and every one to find it in the vf':ry beginning of thought.
One of the first of these is, that God and ..goo1l" a1·e synonymous terms; and the Sf'Cond one is, that all is ( io<l and therefore all is good. When the individual has reached this point
he has but one more step to take to be fully in "The Path," aud
that step is to select, from the multifaa·ious manifestation~
spread out before him in nature, whi<lh ·•good" is gnd; or, in
other words, all is lawful and good which tends to the ga·atification of his own desires, whether those desil·eg lead in the d~ 
rection of the appetites and passions, or whether they be love
of power or gain. Many Christian Scientists have already made
their decision, and have begun the worship of the god of gold.
As soon as the mind is freed from what we would denominate
man-worship, or 'he worship of a God limited to the form of a
man, as he appears to the imagination uf such a large majority
of the C.hristian world, it ill a very natm·al thing to turn one's
attention to the immediate surroundings, -that which is most
eompletely in evidence, which i.s nature and her laws. Thus,
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aa eoon as the people's minds are turnAd from the revelation
that wa.~ given to !Rrael,-the Bihle,-they immediately deacend to the worship of idols, which to-day are identical with
tboae of any period of the world before or since Israel'• time.
The Bible pre11ent8 to u11 the God that made the world, yet
not u an anthropomorphic god. but as the all-pervading, the alldominant, and, at the same time, the all-~~eparate (Holy) Spirit.
Solomon, wht>n he built the templt>, said. •• I have built a house
for the name of the Lord God of Israel." and be added, "Be.
bold, tht> heaven and heaven of heavens cannot contain thee;
bc,w mu<·h less this house that I ha,·e huilded." TheRe words
show how fully Solomon recognizt>d the difference between God,
the All-Pervad ing and All-Might.v. and bi11 work11, the distint>·
tion between the hou!4e that i~ huihled and the builder.
But space will nut permit 1111 furthet· tn follow thiR line of
thought; for volumes might he writU>n 11hnwing how fully tbe
teat.-hiugs of all the patt·iarohR. prophetM, nf Chril4t atul his dill·
oiple,., draw the line l»etween the Creator of a.ll thin~ :\ml the
created. It is tl·ne that the Church it~lf hn.11 no adequate cnn·
ception of G1l(l, hut bebitul all their wortlR there r~itle11 tht~
idt-11l of the one in<•omprehensihlt>, t'tet'Da.l l<~il'llt Cau~e, Snurtle
of all mind, Fountain of all 11pirit. W t' will la.v l\llide argument and effort tow:1.1·d prnof of our po11itiun. aud state briefly,
and in 1\t!Cordanot' with Bihli<•al thought, nnr idea uf the God
uf the univerlle.
We tlo not imagine thtwe WaH ever a time when there were
not a.11 many worlcls ftnating in spat•e &.II thet·e now are; bnt the11e
worlds do not 11tand still-they a1·e growing, beooming moa-e refined-in short. are progresRing towat·d Rpirit, mind. Countleas numbers of tbese worlds have passed beyond that phase of
growth in which the vibration11 of their light and material suba&aoce are slow, or coarse P.nongh fm· our oognitiou. Never.
tbelesa the one Mind, Spirit, was the prmlucer of all of tht!Se
u well aa of the grosser worlds.
Here we enter a field of thought that none bui the Infinite
cau encompaas, bnt a mere glance reveals the accuracy of the
revelation in the first chapters of the Hebrew Bible. "In the
begiDning God created the heaven and the earth;'' and God
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said, Let there be this, that, or the otber creative force to carry
forward the purpose, ''and it was so." The first and lle(lOUd
chapters of Genesis are a complete revelation of his purpose,
his objects; and tbese objects are very perfectly summed up in
the words, "Let us make man in our ima.ge, after our likeness:''
"and God blessed them, and God said nuto them. Be fruitful,
and multiply, and replenish the earth." Thus the machinery ·
was put in motion, the vital eurrent <!entralized and sent fm·tb
on its mission of carrying forward the work of creation by til ..
generation of a great hod.v of individualized iutelligeuc•eK. Th ...
vital currents correlated in the worcl of creation have been rec·ognized by some of the ancient thiuker11 1\11 the ''tcpiritux umnd i, ·•
and they have been i~tdi vidualizecl in the minds of some M the
"god of creation.'' Tlm11 the god of m·eatiou w>l.8, 110 to speak,
separated from tlw Creator, even as a 11ervant is !teparaw from
bi11 master.
This servant, made for a Kpecial work and enclowec.l with
functions necessa1·y to carry out that wm·k, is good, in all its
parts and characteriRtiCII, in viflw of the pro11ecmtion and IU'complishment of the pnrpo11e for whidt it was made; but when
the object of its exiKwnce shall have bf.eu achieved. its pa·e11en(~fl.
disposition, and itK work will be1•ome evil, becau!4e a mmaplete1l
work cannot be cat·ried further without destru<ltinn to itself.
A carpenter planes a boat-d: the act of smoothing tt to 11uit
the place for which it WA.!I designed is good, hut if be eontinue
planing it after his purpose i11 ·A.C<lOtnplished, he tlt"Ktroys the
board; his wm-k mn11t reMult in los11, dP.structinu, and, <!OUM&C!Uently, is e"il in view of the design. Ancl RO it will he with
God's servant the power of creation.
Jesus was called the son of God. because, in his own io<iivi~
duality, he was the completion of genera.tiou; in the CMe of this
one individual, generation had ended its work. The time has
now come that those among the masses of humanity who have
reached the highest developmeDt, in11tinctively realize that their
greatet-t use is not in generation; and, under sneh conditions,
every A.Ct in that directiou becomes evil and a curse to them
and to the world. Being ripe for a higher existence, they will
be destroyed by the god of gP.ueration if they clo not conque1·
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ita influence over them, and, recognizing the object of their
creation, begin the work ()f regeneration.
In the regeneration the individual life t'urrents-whioh, by
the way. are the mind enrrents-mn11t be withdrawn from the
god of creation: h~> mnst be ac!tually tr·eate<l Rl' an enemy, and
ovt>reome and subordinatE-d. This undertaking was symbolized in .Jaeob's \'it~ion, wher~ he wre11tled with God and overcame him. Then Jacob'11 name (nature) wu changed from
.Jacob, Snpplanter, to IRrael, Prevailing Prince (Son of God);
for the an~el ~~aid. ·•As a prin1!e hut thou power with God and
with men. and hRI't prevailed," (Gen. xxxu. 28). The prophets
maoifHted some of this power with God and man, but until
the advent ,,f Jesus the Christ nllne was a c•omplete expression
of it: as the prophet !13id, .. he W&l4 manife11t that he might
bring many RonR _nnto God.'' And whenevtor the time ar•·ive11
that thto miml powel'!l of a man are Mnfficitmtly nnfot.led to per·
ceivP theRe trnths, and Rnfficient courage anti intelle<ltnal power
il fonutl in the iu<lividual to t-nahle him ttl takt~ the name uf
God, the "I will lw. what 1 will tCI be," and to reROlutely
Wre8tle with the god of cN>ation until the breakmg of the eternal dsy within .him, then will he aiM become a son of Gotl,
au heir of all tbinJ.,rs. a prevailing prim•e. Bnt this <lftn never
be liCCnmpli~thed by th()se who reoogni1.e as their god, tlu"ir
power, the god of nreation, tht> spirit of the mnndane. On
the contrary, one mnst, through the powe•· of mind and love,
lay huld, a." it were. upon Him who in the beginning sent forth
the creative word, and draw the very life substance, the mind
and will power, from him and him only; for only by and
through Him who made the creative energies will any be able
~ oonquer those energies and to free themselves fro1n the power
of eiu and death.
We think that what ba.t been said makes it sufficiently clear
that the path that has been trod by all who recognize the spirit
of the mundane as their god, leads in a direction exactly oppo·
site ~ the way marked out by the Christ, who ever pointed to
Him who created the force~~ of uature.-[ED.
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J aing the Song of Heaven,
Where God himself abidee,
'llidat all the Holy Ang.,ls,
Whom light supernal hidee.
There is a Temple holy,
To which no dog e'er came;
Wboee battlements are golden,
With doors of living flame.
Ita peace waa never broJum,
By pusion or by hate.
Since stars did 11ing together,
Until this latest date.
In ailent adoration
It atill dawns on each aaint,
Whoee aoul rapt up in glory
Within through joy doth faint.
No race, no tribe, no nation,
Of any earthly land,
The language of that llan•ion
Did fail to understand.

All holy souls' decisions
Were made within thia Fane,
All vowa are here reco1·ded,
All paa.<tions here were slain.
Here wait all bleuing visiona,
To help aome canditiate;
All tearful supplications
Here for their otfereJ'I wait.
No grief or disappointment
Can ever enter here:
Here reigns perpetual sunshine.
Through an eternal year.

.,

Here reign• divinest aadneu,
Here flow the bittereat tears,
For thoae in filth who wallow.
And waate each 11hortening year.
Whoe'er God'• laws will follow.
Shallaoon be entered here,
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And ooee for all be wakened
To dlia aupernal aphere.

J..o! kings and prieaw and propheta,
In n.in have dreamed of dlee,
And zwiona groaned iu anguiab
For what mine eyea do aee.
For thee, 0 deareat Country.
Mine eyes long vigi1a keep,
In very joy beholding
Thy entrance• eo 11.eep.

0 bleued Father, wake me,
To dlia divineat light,
That there I be forever
Redeemed from pain and night!
Oh, quickly, quickly. wake me,
Oh, here, t<Mlay, call me.
That I be consecrated,
For all Eternity.

SEARCH AFTER 000.
BY CLAJU 0. 0&'10••

1 -Pt for God ba urtb aDd air,
l1011frht Him ba tbe realma of apeoe.
ha all the worb of Natme fair,
ADd fOUDCI him oot ba uy place.

I qa.-ioued enry blll'lliJic atar,
I qae.tioued e"ry leaf aDd Sower,
v..- ...weneoallded from afv
That apoke of wi&dom, life, aDd pow•.
leought Him iu the haiDIIII haart
ADd prayed Hi.a graoe to make uae wlee;The world wu ohupcl with JD&Aio art,

The .,..n wu lifted from mbae ey-.

The birds pn ...wer ba their eoatf,
The r - whiapered at my
All ...-th raag out ba ohorua .troag,
The han·e• replied ba echo aweet..

f-.

ha air, ba earth, ba wood aDd wold,
OD nwy aide, ~ abo.e,
Came bMk the--.. ~-foW
l bew aDd felt that Ood Ia Jcrr..
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ONENESS OF NATURE.
Scientifie research disclo11es the faet that alJ organie life,
from the lowest to the highest, originates M a Ringle germ..('ell,
and that, apparently, the only differenee between highly organized man and the· lowest phaRe of animal development, i~ in
the number of cell11 added to the organiRm and their ~~~ializa.
tiou in the strnetural building. MoreO\·er we are told that tlw
force whieh sets these cell!! in motion, giving them form. clirt'<l·
tion, and the general phenomena of their Jife, is the Rame fnrt•e
that is active in alf nature. and that is t>s~cially manift>llt. in
tbe two kinds of electricity,-positive and negative. Shon!ll
we stop to inquire whence thiR foree comes, we mig-ht lwgin
from the phenomenal Rtandpoint, and, f'xamining the hnman
body, find that, at particular pel"iod~<, theRe potential P-rf'ative
energies are more active than at othe1· times. This fiWt has
been fluently accounted for by the theory of "RtOJ"en-np tollergy.''
which seems to meet every objection until one hegins tn 1·etlt.iu
all the life generatetl in the body from month t.o month. Tbt>u
he tliscoverK that, at fixed intervalA. the creat.he life i11 mn>~t t•nergetic ann full, ann that thi11 a<>tive energy is in nn way tlt>pendent upon the thought. or the mental or physi<,al couditi11ns
nf the individual: and, by having an ephemeris at hantl. he
readily discove1·s that stwh perittds are marked hy the regular
r..cnrrence of 11ertain posit.imtR of the hf'llVenly bndit>~<.
Inductive pbilo11ophy reasons that, if the plwunnu~u:t np•m
which a certain hypotheRi!l iR based, be found tn he in vJui~tblt>,
it is proof of the !IOJ11ldness of the hypoth ... Ris: and a.~ the inve~~
tigator discov ... rs th~t.t the facts to whidt we have •·eferred always obtain. he may saf~ly conclude that thiR creative foa-ce is
set in motion and direeted by thl-' moveml-'nts uf thl-' htoavP.nly
bodie11. If, therefort>, the h~II.Vf'nly hodieR really inflnt•Jwe tlw
life cnrreuts of this planet. then we may logimtlly infet· that
the electric energieR, or, as the ancients called them, the :t..<4tl'lll
elementR, are indeed the life element it11elf.
Po11itive proof of this position may. hnweve1·. he dem:uuled,
as the evidence hefore ns simply Mhows that the lift-' t•nergies
are set in motion by the astral influences. But personal expe·
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rieoee furnishes quite as strong evidence that the mind is al10
uuder the influenc~e of the heavenly bodies: and lUI BOientista
claim that mind is foree and that the 11ame force is alsc• mani.
fested as electricity and in many other ways, we have good
reason to believe that the force which stirs within the iudi.
vidnal at certain period11 is n<•thing less than certain qualities
of mind. We, therefore, reach the conclusion that not only
i11 the body of humanity one, hnt that it is also one with the
planet earth and its for<'.es. and that our earth is one with all
the planPtl! of its ~_ystem: that the relation of the Solar Sy11tem
t.o oth.-r ayKtems may he Mmetime prcwen, so that evidence will
be suc~h u to leacl Rtlieutific investigators to the condu11ion that
tbP entire u~iverse is one correlated bo<ly.
SdentiRt.~ rec•ugni7R. that the law of IIIII", lleJ·vice, i11 the
cau~~e of dive•·g.. tu~e in nnity. \Ve quote the following from
Haeckel'R "Rvolntion of Man,'' whieh may RUgRPRt. pmtitahle
thought to thoughtful min<ls:" The diR<•ovet·y that ever~· human \,..ing- Rt the lu~ginning of
his existence is a 11imple <·ell, that t.his egg·<~ell is eRt~entially
si111ilar to that of other Mamma.~!!. ancl that the fm•m11 1\.l'ising
cluring the e\·olutinn of this Ht'll in Man ancl in the nther high .. ,·
Mammals, are at tirst simil:u·,-snppli .. s a ha..~is frum whid1 we
may tta(!e the furthea· )'l'O<•eRse!l of evnlutim1. In the fh·st place
we have t!Onvim•ecl our~~elveK uf a fn.l't which iM of great iw.
portance tA• the empiric Mide cof thf' hiatm·y uf .t.. v"'lf)pment,
relating tn thuMe ontol{eneti" f:u~tM whit•h '"'" be clirPctl~· t1·aced
hy mf'8ns of the millrOSlltll'f!: and thiK fa<~t is that in Man
aa well ~~A in nt.het· auimaiR t.he clev .. lupetl many-<~elletl orgauit~m witb all its varinnM organs proce..cls frmu a simple cell.
~•·ondl,v. a11 l't\g"arciM tlw ~lhylng-t'netiu Mitlt! of the <JUPlltiou, the
•pt'\•ul.ttive part "f t.he Histc•ry ni Hnman Development, whit!h
is h!Uied on thu!<~e f:wbl. we ha\'t\ rt>adaetl the conclulliou that
th.- original aucHMtral fm·m nf Man aK nf the other animal11 was
a one-cell.,.d urgauiRm. The whole clifficnlt problem of the
Hiator,v of Evolution is thns nnw reduced to the simple quell·
tiou: ••How bas the U()mpl.-x many·t'f!lled ot·ganism aa·iRen from
&be simple one-c.~lletl form'? By what n~ttnral pt·oooss has the
simple cell been tranMformed into that eomplex life-apparatus
with all its varimtM organ11, the apparently rational and purpotive conKtruction of whieh we admire in the tleveloped body?''
Turning now tc' an;,wet· thiK question, we must bear in mind
Ute view tc1 which we have alreaJy alluded, that the many-celled
org11.nism is ordered and constituted on the same principles as
a c·ivilizetl state, in whieh the several citizens have devoted
thtomllt>lvea to vauioua services directed towards common ends.
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Thi~t <~nmptu·iiiOo is of
ough)~· to unclerstand

the grPatest service in ~nabliog ua thorthe couRtruction of Man frn~n many <'.ella
of variouK kind11, and to understand also the harmonious C«loperation of these cellll for an apparently pre-conceived purpoKe. If we bear this comparison in mind. and apply this significant idl'a of the developt'd many-cellell orltllnism lUI a civil
union of manv individuals, to th~ hi~ttory of the evolution of
this organism: we shall nbta.in a cm·reot view of the real nature
nf the fitRt and mollt import11nt ptcK·~SMell of evolution. W ~
cam tweu, on deeper refleetion, gue11!1 the tir11t Rta.geM of clevelopment, ancl establish them u priori, hefore we call ohl\(llrvatiou,
'' fJOXt~riori knowlell~e. to om· ail!.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Let UK therefor•• tir~t auMwer thi11 quaMt.ion: •Bmnting the corr~cltneKM of the fundamental law of Bingen)'• huw wcml<l tla ..
original one-oelled organit~m whidt fntHult·d the fil·st <'tlli·Ktate,
aull thoR be..ame thP ano.-Mtnr of tht~ highet·. many c~ellecl aoimalR,-hnw must that or·g~tni.-m have atltecl at the btag-inning
uf organic life on the earth. ot· at the bt>ginning- uf c•reatiun. a11
it is usually expreMMc·cl'?' The anMwer i.; vm·y Mimplt'. It mnst
have ac•te•l juRt aM a IIIIUt whn fnuncl" IL 11tate or a Hulon_\' for :&
given purpoHe. Let Ull tt·a.·e thio~ proc~e1111 in itR aimpleMt fnrrn,
as, for examplt>, may have eat~ily takf'n pla.m~ wht>n any nf tht'
remote i!llandll in th.. Paoific <>··~an were fir11t peoplt>cl. Two
South Sea lalatulet'8, a man Hod a woman. have g-one in a hoat
to fish: tht>.y at~ nve•·tak .. n hv a stot'lll, carried far awav. lLD<l
at lt•ngtb rlri \'t'll on to a ret;tote i,.Jantl, as yet uniuh~hitec.i.
Thill ..first human pait·'' l'emaining iMO)a.tecl, play the partM of
Adam and fc;,.e, and pt·otltwe <L numernnR pn11tel"it~·. thu11 lltlcomiog the pat·ents of the futm·e iuhuhitauts of the island. A,.
thev are entit·ely devoid of all t'e~toureeK, without the many
u1eaoK of suppo;·t poMKI'KMecl by the fouotlerR of states nf aci.
va1werl civilization, the pn!lterity of this unciviliZNI and isol•
ttlfl pair hav~ first develnpec-1 aR genuine savages. Theit· only
purpoHe iu life fnr 1'enturie11 has remained all simple 11.8 t.ha.t of
the lower animalK and plant.'4; the simple aim nf self-pre~~ervation
and of the prodm!tion of descendants; they have been ooutented with the simplest organic fuoctionR, nutrition aud reprocluctinn. Hunger and love are thPir nnly motive" nf IL(ltion.
fc'nr a very long period, these M&vage~~, M<mtte1-ecl over the
whole island, mu!lt have aimed at the one Ringle object of selfpreservatinn. Gradually, however, several families collected
at certain place!l, target· communities at·o11e, ancl nnw many reciprocal rela.tionR hPgan to arise between individuals; in couaequence, a rude divi11ion of labour took place. Certain aav.
ages continued to fillh and hunt, others began to cultivate the
ground, others devoted themselve11 to religion and medicine,
which now began to develop, and so on. In short, the everinoreuioi diviaion of labout· 1J~iali1.es the penple iuto vari-
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ous ranks or castes, which always tend to become more sharply
defined in proportion as the staoo becomes more highly develop+>d: all follow fliVfm~e occupations, and yet work for a
common end. Ia this way, from the descendants of a single
human pair, a simple <'ommunity of individuals, originally alike,
first gradually arises, and this is followed by a more or less
wdl-orl{anized confederatinn. In this community, we may regard the more or le!ls complete diviRion of labour among individuals, or the so-called spedalization, as the standard by which
the ~rade of development of it.~ culture may be mea.•mred.
A proce~~s similar to this, and the details of whioh each can
easily fill up for hims~lf. took place millions of years ago,
when, at the beginning of organic life on the earth, on~elled
organiam" at fir~~t develnped, and were afterwards followed by
manv-celled forms.
The single cells which arose by reproduction from the oldest parent-cells must at first have lived in an isolated condition;
each one performed the same simple offices as all the others;
they were satisfied with self-preservation, nutrition and reproduction. At a Jat.er period isolated cells gathered into communitie!l. Groupl4_ nf simple cells, wbi<lh had ariston by the continned division of a single cell, remained together, and now
began gradually to perform different offices in life. The first
traces of specialization, or division of lalmur, 11000 occurred,
aa one cell assumed one offiee, another another. One set of
cells may have devoted themselves especially to the absorption
of food, or nutrition; other cells may have busied themselves
only with reproduction; and others, again, have formed themselves into protecting organfl for the little community, and so
• on. In short, various classes or castes must have arisen in the
cell-state, following diverse occupations and yet working together for the common end. In proportio·n as this division of
labour progressed, the many-celled organism, or the specialized
cell-community, became more perfect or civilized."
·

Time changes grim obstruction•
Into opportunity;
For diaintegration crumbles
All that is not Unity,
And the path of life but meuuru
Inehee of Eternity.

-8. G. OluJM.
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OUR EXOHANGEB.
WAR ENDS CENTURY.
EACH CYCLE OF A HUNDRED YEARS CLOSES AMID BA'M'Lm.
BISTOBY OF THE WORLD SINCE THE YEAR

1000 SHOWS

A SERIES OF OONFLlt"I'S

lt is at least a curiou11 fact, however little real significance it
may have, that regularly since and including the doK~ of tlu.•
eleventh century each cycle of a hundred y~ars ha!l been cotn·
pleted with a blaze of w"t"H. In nearly e\·ery instance they
were conflicts of importa111Je and had a decided hearing on the
woe or welfare of mankind. They ~~ay hi11tory re~ats itself.
and if it does, the nineteenth century will be hut following a
precedent that is 800 yeartl old, should it, too, end amitl thtroar of cannon.
At the close of the tenth <lentury there WI\K c~ompamti vel.r
peace among the ~:m·opean peopleK, or 1\11 neat· peace as evet· existed in those troublesome timel4. There were some tninur Rt.ruggles, to hE' 11ure, but they wet·e tatber in the WI\)' of organizetl
brigandage than real warfare. A throne or two made up th~
booty for which the· highwaymen clnntended, and the Dam••
were massacred in England in 1002, but otberwi11e the Kltn86t
of thtl old era and the dawn of the new were nnaccornpanitl<l by
atcmn. What vigorous warfare was cat·rietl on did not affect
Europe, because it re11ulted from the tit·st inmsion of India by
"Mahmoud uf Ghuzhi in 1001.
But with the (l}O!I(l of the elevPnth t•eutury not nnl.\' ditl the
crusade begin, hut Hobert, Duke of ~m·uaandy, rn:uie war ou
his brothet·, Htmry I., and invadecl l<~ngland, and Kn the la~~t
half decade of t.he elevent.h centnt·y Wll.l4 Kigualizecl by strif.., that
was bouucle<l on the on" hantl by .J .. ,·usalem anti tm the oth~r
by London.
In 1195 a serie11 of gen~ral wa1·s h~gan with the stwc~MIM!s
of the Moors ov"r Alfcm~o the NnbJ ... King of Cll.8tile. aml tl.ue
I
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opening of that great strife which WaR to shake Europe, the
ttruggle for supremacy between the Gu~lph11 and the Ghibe}.
lines, Pope Innocent, lll. summoned Europe to a new crusade,
and that added to the general uproar. ;\ fourth crusade wu
inaugurated in 1201, an1l Philip Augustus wre11ted one French
province after another from King .John of England.
The war dan(~e of the end of the thirteenth century began·
with an inva.~ion of ~~ngland by Philip the Fair and John 8;,1.
lin!, and the Scots. under Wallace. supplemented this with a
dash of fighting on their own account.
The French invade Flanders at the same time, 1297, and
Albert of Au"tria. 11on uf ltndulph of Hapsburg, took up arms
for tbe dethronemt>nt of the German Emperor, Adolphus of
N~~~&au. Tht~ GencJese diu a little naval fighting with the Venetians. and Honif~t.~ltl VI I l. had a Rncl'.essfnl bout with the Cnlonaa of &nne. In 1302 there Wall a rising in Flanders against
the French, and in the next year E1lward I. co10pleted hi11 conquest of the Scotch. ~~~ the fourtel'nth centm·y l~t>gan noisily
enough.
To jump forwat·d to1 the f'tlll of thi" c·eut'nry, we find the Tut·k~t
aud Hnngarian11 fighting and Ladi11laK fighting for Naplt~:~ with
Luuia II. of Anjou. Owt>n (ilt>lldower i11 leacliug a revolt of
the W el11h and the Pt>rcys defeat the Sc•ots. Tamerlane defeats
Bajazet, and all tho~~e trcmble11 at·e happening in the laKt fout·
years of the fuurf.t>t>nth et>ntury and the tir11t two of the fiftet-nth.
The !lixtetmth ht>gius quite a!l hopefully. Charles VII. conquers Naple11 aucl Ferdinand II. recovers it.
Perkin WarLeck
t~ignaliu>.a the death of the old era in England by backing hi11
pretentions to, the throne with a•·mR. The Freuch oouquer Milan and Maximilian of Gt>t·many make11 wat· on the Swisl'. Loui• XIJ. ,.onquers :SapleR. and 1111 all Enrupe, praetically. ill in
trouble.
The next centut·y is uea .. itK heginning when Howard and
Essex c:apture Cadiz. Manl'i••e of Nassau also takes a rap at
thtl ~pania.rds, aucl ~Iizabeth seml:i Essex to Ireland to put
down the insurrection under the Earl of Tyrone.
Sigismuud Vasa iK tlri ven out of Sweden and the fi'reooh invade Savoy. Maut·ice of Na!!sau defeats Albert of Austria,
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and so again we find Europe warring from Ireland to Sweden,
and south to Austria.
At the close of the seventeenth century there was a particularly
warm time. Villeroi fought William Ill. in the Netherlands.
Savoy finished off a war with Fran~e. Peter the Great took
A:r.ov from the Turks and the French captur~>d Barcelona.
· The forces of Leopold I., under Prince Eugene of Savoy, annihilated the Turkish army at Zenta, and the Strelitzas revolted iu Russia, and in 1700 Russia. Poland and Denmark entered into a joint waragainst Sweden. Philip V. entered Madrid,
and the great war of Spanish succession, which involved nParly
all Europe. began in 1701.
The close of the eighteenth century brought the French conquest of Holland, insurrections in Paris, the French invasion
of Germany, a successful campaign by t.he Austrian11, the earlier victories of Bonaparte with the famous "Army of Italy,"
the campaigns of 1796 against Austria and Germany; a declaration of war against England by Spain.
During the last three years of this century England trembled under the shock of the earlier Napoleonic wars and thel'e
was the great rebellion in Ireland. The English stormed Seringapatam and in 1801 came the war between Tripoli and the
United States.
Is the close of the nineteenth century and the coming of the
twentieth to be the exceptional period of 800 years? Will it
be marked by peace or by wars resulting from the prospective
partition of China, and by one of a score of contingencies
which may loose the dogs of war before the new era dawns?
The precedents of history hint at war.-Rm~ton Journal.

GROWTH.
What men call "thoughts" are but growth-movements or combinations of the atoms of the Universe. All parts of the Ooamott
pulsate with thoughts, to a greater or less degree, because the
boundless triune spheres are filled with ideas in 'Various stages
of progression, from the seed to the blossoming stage. In the
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seed condition of life, uncon!loions thought controls; in ita bloa·
eowing period, thought ill HonRCiously controlled.
Different species of thoughts require special instruments
·through which to manifest, jtu~t ali the forces of electricity,
"team anJ air, ~ach retJnires machiuell eMpecia.lly constructed,
through which it can manifest it!i power. The thoughts of a
man t•a.nnot be made manifest by an ox, hecause the ox baa not
evoh·ed the requisite mental !itrneture for their reception.
Nt'ither can th•~ mind of the averagt;l m;m manifest the ideaa
of a Prophet or 1\•ac•her, fnr he has not unfolded the structure
for tht>ir expression. Each oue must live in the thought-bonae
be has lmilt and muMt therein suffer the miReries generated by
his thought-limiting igunranct", nr enjoy the blessings evolved
hy bitJ thought-expanding Wis•lmn. A man's thought becomes
espa.n.-ive atlcot·•ling to his love, and his house "not made with
hanJs" ill, therefore, huilt of Love. planne•l and direett'(l by
bill thoughts. Hat1·ed builds spil'itnal hovels.
There iK nothing so evident as that matter de!!ays whiJ"
thought.'! endure. The important duty. then, for the individual
i11 w look wt>ll to the thoughts he hat·bors. for "all a man think·
t>t.h in his heart so is ht>."
Each living entity is the product of all the ramification!! of
the living current..<~. a1ul itll progress clept•Juls upon the purifica.
tion of all these currents. Wha.teve•· I do, as an individual, to
betwr the life of all. 1 also tlo to hette1· ruy own life.-Lucy
.A. _Jfallory.

The saying of EmerRon, that "society is a conspiracy against
the wanboo<l of everyone of its members," is particularly applicable to the lluhject of truth-telling. 8ociety's ways are auob
aa to render frankness well-nigh impoMible. People ever give
surface to one anothe•·· The petty deceitcs of the formally polite are so numerous aa to lead the genuine truth-aeeker to give
up almO!Jt in despair. One is at last inclined to accept without ~rve the saying that "language is given us to oonoeal
thought." The mo•-e skilled in the u11e of language, the more
-..ily doea one compel words to say more or less than one
means.- The Journal C!/' Prt.tctical Metaphywic•.
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DELINEATION OF CHARACTER FROM SOLAR BIOLOGY
TJUa column ia excluaively intended to aid in their Attainmente thoee who .,.
atudyiDg Eaoteric methods. We receive a great many letters from parties who an
not eubecribera, and who, we have reason to believe, are not especially interested
in the Eaoterio work; and, aa our space ia too limited to give more than a amall
number of the delineations asked for, we must exclude all but thoee whoee naare found upon our aubecription list, and members of their families who are atriviug for the attainmente. Thi.a i.e our ooly means of d.i.erniDg who i.e entitled to
our time and to space in this column.
In writing for Delineation of Character from Solar Biology, always send hour and
place of birth, also state sex.

We /w,ve introd14Ced tlu Greek letter 8 as the character indil'atin[J
"the rising aign."
B. J.
ED in

Nov. 30, 1854. Alleghtmy City. Pa..
in <y>; ' in "L; lz in t : )J. iII

t ; ))

st:

d in 2D: 9 in n:

~in:::.

You are the expre~~~<ion, or emh01limt>nt of the will of ene1·gy. Saturn in your life gives you an orderly nature, fine mechanical ahilitie~<.
Your hasty action and speech and very stubbu1·n will are apt lo ge~
you into trouble. If you can quiet your restleRH ~tiviLy antl Jret your
mind settled into quiet thoughtful musing, the intellectualllphertl will
open up to you su that you will be able to in .. pire largely hum the
fountain11 of knowledge and power. You are unfortunate in mmu•yt>d
interests. but could be very IIUccefl~ful in the spiritual attainmentl'.
It will be necessary for yon. however, to hreak up antl lea,·e old conditions. and to. eatahlish new usociations; but, in doing so, you must
form new habits of thought and life,-in short you must become the
new man. Be grave in demeanor, careful in thought and "}>f'ech: take
ae your motto the old maxim, "Be 11ure you are right and then go
ahead.'' You should have hut lit.tle t.rouble in living the J·e~t>nt>rate
life, if your thought and 11ympathy are in the right liirectiun. The
times of especial danger will be when the moon iR in Sagittarius or
Aries. and the houl'!l when these signs are rit~ing.
C. R. J. Sept. 23, 1879. 3.40 p. m. l<~ugland.
ED in .!:!=; )) in 'IJ; 8, 'IJ; W in X: lz in.!:!=; )J. in~; 6 in .a.:
2 in.!:!=; V in::: .
.You have a very sensitive organization in the direction of other's
minds and feelings.
Ha\'e a good clear mentality-or !'l10uld ha\'e.
Are well made up for the occult-by living the life you would soon
obtain results: but if you are not carefnl, wine and women will
destroy you. You are paradoxical in regard t.o your hu11iness life,are fortunate and yet extremely unfortunate. Yem· misfortunes.
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however, arise in your lack of the stamina to carry out what your
own intuitions and perceptions show yon aa the correct course. Yon
are a man of extreme11, and. in order to accomplish anything in this
life, you should mark out a course of 11elf-cortrol and positive persistence iu that which you perceive to be proper and right. Make up your
mind to stand alone, and to go alone through life; otherwise you will
heeome whatever your a.'ll!ociates are. You would do well handling
stocks and bonds and as a speculator. If you would reach the highest goal of human attainment your purpoRe must be fixed like the
laws of the Medes and Pelllians,-unalterllble; and yon must r.ot be
discouraged with frequent failures. for you will have great trouble
in conquering sex; bnt if you conquer, your attainment will be very
high. Times of eRpedal danger are when the moon is in Libra. Capricorn or Aquariu11. and when thet~e 11igns are ri11ing. But in the beginning you willRCarcely notice any difference in the ditferent periods. u the tlanger will be at any time and all the time.
$in M:)) in <y>; Win o!!o; ~in st: ")J. in fit; J in~;'? in D;
~ in M.
Yon have hy nature a ~<t.rou!{ mintl and will. and a powerful sex
nature, which. nnle1111 controlled, is in danger of hecoming abnormal.
You would make a \"ery IIUC<lelll'ful mu,.icia.n-inRtrumental music.
We would advi"e you to have no more dealings with woman than you
ean help. Y uu have an instinctive love of knowledge. and should
study much. and be well informed on all suhjects. If yon wuuld
reaeh high attainments in the Rpirit.ual. you 10hould live in the spirit
of devotion in it.ll two forms.-fir~<t. in the form of faithful adherent'e
to principles of honor and right living: Ke<mn<l. in praye1·. and desire
for conMCions 3Cceptance with God. Be careful not to .overestimate
your own natural abilitieK, for. lUI soon ftll you begin to live the true
life, you will have unn11nal revelatiun" and Kpiritnal illumiuation and
rilrions; yon will ~~ee and know thingR far beyond .)'OUr attainments,
whieb will excite an egoism that unles11 conquered, will become your
destroyer. Guard against 11elfi11hne88. p1·itle, and arrogance. In your
elfortll to overcome. watch Taurns, Aries. and perhaps Gemini-when
the moon i11 in these sign!!, and when they are rising.
M. K. Feb. 12. 1873. 4 p. m. Pl.we not given.
a in=: '}) in st: 8. st: " in=: ~ in~= ")J. in#:'; t in «f;
9 in }lj; ~ in st.
You are a keen and an excellent judge of charaeter, "on first sight."
Are filled with the love emotion, naturally very devotional, and should
be mallical. In the direction of musir. you would be succeuful, and it
leeDls as if it might be a )>088ible pecuniary advantage to you. You
ha•e a great desl of the combative in your nature, and, being a senBiti•e. if others feel irritable and unpleasantly toward you, yon sense
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their feelings and answer them with act anti words which involve you
in difficulty and make enemies for you. Unles11 you overcome your
love nature and live in the positive, your health will be very poor.
Saturn's position destroy!! your domeMtic life. but gives you an inclination to study the higher laws and principlea governing the l!ocial
life and domesticity. Saturn and Uranus combine to fit you for the
higher spiritual life: and while you have the qualities which give at
great ideal of the domestic, yet there is nothing in that life for youat least, as it is lived under the present order of our civiliza.tion.
Have powers within to reach high attainments if your life i11 dedi·
eated to God and if you live under the guidance of the Spirit, and devote yourself to the Mgenet·ation.
G. S. Oct. 25. 1877, 6 a. m. Iowa.
E9 in "l: )) in 0: 8, ,a.; W in:': ~ iu ~: U in g; J in .c.:
9 in Sl.: ~ in )(.
The ba11ic prindples of your nature ally .vuu to the etlucatinna.l aud
intelle<•tual 11phere of life: circnmlltan<·es favm·iu~. you ><hould hav"
been a teacher or held a t•hair in some college. But the lltm>~atious
of the body are very stroug. and. if controlling. your health will be
poor, your efforts in life a failure. ami you would have gOOtl tea.eon
to inquire, "What i11 the u11e of life!'" You should by all means take
control of the sex and seuMe-natm·e, and live in the mint!. St,ek
above all other things to be useful to tmme one or in ~<•>llle ~l•het·e of
life. If you live above the 10en~e11 yon will han• dPat· iut.uitiouH and
busine1111 perception"· and good artiati<~ and pueti<· 1\hilitieM. l$ut .all
abilities and attainmE>nts, we repeat. depend on a go01l !lt.t·ong will. a
high ideal of service, and a complete contt·ol of the 11en11e and sex uature. The planetary position11 are unfortunate for yon: therefore
whatever you gain in life, either in the 11pia·itual or any other attainmentll, must be gotten through yonr own mind and will. The baaic
principles of your nature urt- good, howt-ver. and it would not be difficult for you to overcome advt-rse influences. The times of e11pecial
danger of l0111es atE' wht-n tht> moon is in Scorpio. Libra, or Gemini.
and the hours when these signA are rising.
G . H. April 24. 1846. Baden. Gel'many.
F. S. July 6, 1846. N. Y.
E9 in i:ii: j) in/: Win=:=: ~in !it: 2/. in"\.; J in:'; 9 in
~; ~ in )(.
You are a natural mothet·. vosse1111ing gt·eat delight in aei'Ving tholk!
you love and an over-appt·eciatiou of those that immediately belong to yourself. Have unusually reliable intuitione regarding family
and those under your care: in case of sickness you would be better
\han a physician-in fact, you would have been auccessful &II a phy-
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Bletan. If you would reach the high goal of attainment you mU8t
oonquer 110me of that motherly care and all ita anxiety. Are very
orderly in all that you do, and in thought. Should search the heart
for selfishness, and for undue egoism, that it may be rooted out if
found. Try to incorporatfl in your nature the principles of the
motto, •·The world is my family." Transform your strong motherly
iustinct to the likene88 of the Diviue Mother, who loves all her children of every rank and station in life; let your ideals of the beautiful
and elegance be tranllformed into a love of excellence and moral eub~tantiality: and let your desire fo1• gain of this world's goods be tranllformed into a de.~i1·e for unity. onenell8 with God. Physical activity
is e&<Jeutial to your health. but be careful about '"overdoing.''
.J. A. I. Feb. 20. 1H76, 10 p. m. Genesee Co., N. Y.
$in )(; j) in 11: 8. .a.; 'I in:::-: lz in St.: 2/. in M: 6 iu llt:
~ in 1 ; ~ in <r.
Yours is a re~<tle!OS nature: difficult f01· you to make decision11 WI you
are poLuized h~kward . ThiK condition will make you unfortunate
in basiuess, and will he very apt to diAturh your health. JnUiriorly
you have a good mind: rather orderly in you•· hahita-aJ'I' probably
mueh diMturbed hy disorder, yet at times you create a great deal
of disorder. In order to attain any IIUCCt'B& in life. you must carefully guard your worf!K. your method .., and you mu11t be conciliatory
in your intereour~~e with others. Study how to make friendv and to
at"Oid making enemie11. Let your a&llociates he always your superiors:
and. especially in yuur caRe, l'ightt'oullnesl', in all its hearings. i11 the only
hope. Never allow your~~elf to become d~spoudent: fnr therein you
are in danger of guing tu deMperation, and doing tho~e things that
"ill o~truct your pathway through life. Unles11 your effort& are
toward higher 11piritual and moral attainment. your life will be a failure; and the place for t.he beginning of thi,. effurt is in the regeneration. The times of dllnger of failure in that direction are, in power
and effect. a11 follows: when the moon i11 in Libra, Capricorn, or Piseea, and when these signs are ri~ing-~>~<peeiaJJy so when Mercury is
in Aries.
L. S. Dee. 20, 1870. 4 a. nt. Kansas.
$in 1: )) in 1 : 8.11t: Win l!j; lz in !!D: 2/. in 1: tin:::";
2 in!!;;; ~ in St.;
An embodiment of executive activity. It is very difficult for you
. to be quiet. and mU8e and think, except when you lie down to sleep.
Your nature is a contradiction in that you want everything openhate secrecy. and yet are very se~retive. Have an unusual love of
hotDe and family, but it is from that source that most of your trouble
oomee. If you overcume a di14po~~ition to identify yourself aa part
and pareel of a loved one, and relentlessly dete~mine to Jive the re-
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generate life, you will have but little difficulty. but your struggle lie~
in the direction of an inability to let go this world, age. ancl order of
things. and to ally yourself wholly, with all your loves and t<ymvathiet~
to God and the ~auae world. But you ~~ould live in the higher generation right from the beginning, with very little failure in your
eftorta. Your sphere of uaefulnesK is be11t expr·eKsetl aa that of 1111
executive officer in a po11itiun wher·e grt>at activity and enerJ!." ~houJ.I
be displayed.
Overcome a desire to know the r·e~or·rl of other·s, except in so far &d
i11 neces11ary for your own protection. Repeat nothing to yonr near·
e11t frienrls that you would not repeat in publi('. The t.imell of dllll·
ger, if they exist, art> when the moon is in S<!orpin or Sagittllt·iuM. a11d
when these signK ILI'e ri11ing.
H. A. S. .Jan. 21, 1872. 12. p. m. Kans:~.><.
$in.:':: j) in 0: 8• ..:=: W in Yj: 7 in~: )J. in Yj: t in "1::
9 in "f; ~ in <r.
When characters are apparently so much alike"" iM the case with yourlieIf and hrother. it it< diffi,·nlt to find temts in which tn ex P''""" till' uicl'
di11tin~tion11.
Both of yon po11He>'~ a po~itive. a(•tive natur... hut !f01tr
activity is more allied to the ecitu.ational. In all )'1>111' .!t•(•i!linn~ b..
careful to weigh the matter well and lung hefnt·e a<·t.in!{. or grt>at mi~
fortune and disaater· will follnw yuu thruuglt life. Yon nu rlunht fe .. l
a.nd think that your fil'llt impreSt<ion iK the eort·e•·t """· Inti in maltt-•·~
of great importan<·e it. will often fail you. In ynm· RUulicH a11<l ,.tfurh
in the liue of the r·egenerat.e life. be ~areful not to ac't hom extern~tl
reaaoning ''onclusion without first. o·oun~eling Rpiritnal nr interiur impressions. You, more than all uthet·~. ,.honld ~arefully put intu J•rat··
tice methodM of getting ~unt.r·ul uf your· owu mind: ,.uffidentl~·. at
le~~o~~t, to enable you to cea-'lt' all anxious worry, fr-om whate\'1'1' •·au,...
it may at·ise. A very litt.le wort'iment will color your mind in a wily
to canse you to do vet·y unreasor1able thin~~. The timeK of danger
are when the moon i11 in Libra. AquariuM. or Gemini, nncl when theee
signs rise.
W. R. Aug. 5, 1851. Place not given.
in Sl.: j) in "tor t: win "t: 7 in =!l.; ')J. in"(>: t in"\.:
9 in Yj: ~ in"(>.
The data in your case are ver·y meager-we have renlly nothing t.o
guide us but the po11ition of the earth a.nd planets, for at 9.~~0. a. m.
the moon passed from Sa1->ittarins into Sc!orpio, whi1·h would change
the bearings of everything. You are governed by zeal and emotion:
the impulse11 of the heart and the dream irleals of the mind ha \'e undoubtedly led you into ~any mi11t.akes and dis1~ppointrnent.<, '-"11~
cially in the family life. In other spheres of u~efulnel8 yon aa·e quite fortunate, and if you do4 not un~uly S<JUA.ndt.'r the gold of ym11· uwu life.

e
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11ucce~ful in wbaten•r you may unde•·take.
You seem to
be eapecially allied to the my~<tic-so much 110 that I should judge
lbat you wet·e born after 9.30, a. m. Ha,·e always been considered
per.uliar in your mental habit.., anti ar~< vet·y unlike others. You
have either artisti•~ or mu11ical abilitit>K. If you would reach the attainments of the age. you mu ...t make it a matttlt' of study 110 to livs
!bat your thoughts, de11ires. anti word11 hi" the ,.ame: in other words,
avoid every thought and desire that you woul•l not willingly reveal to
any and every one.
L. E. G. .Jan. 21. 1863. 7.10 a. 111. W. Va.
$ i n : : ) in:: 8. ~:tint: '2 in¥: lJ. in~': 4 in t:
9 in Sl: ~ in "l, .
Yuu han• a very adive temperament. At·e cletu-headed, yt-t liable
~.he impul11ive anti to take tho:! mo~<t unHual riKkK. but gtlnerally get
through all right. In t·ea<'hing for thtl highe~t attainmt-nt yuu IIIUI•t
1tndy the quiet. tlwn~,:htful. anti loving devotinn.-love to God and to
all creaturt>ll as he. Gud. loves them. Will June tjuitt- 11. struggle to
eoncentr&h.• yout· mint!. l.ecauMe your meutal ~tates ILre 1111 thurougbly
iolluenct!tl by othet·t<. I 11 your elfurt~ h• uver!•ume generatiou tht>t'tl
Dllllt be the continual thought of •:oJwent•·ation on Gml ami devotion
to th., principle11 that you ha•e 11et out tu attain. Y uu should unclerotand the law11 of mind hy whi••h all pain and Jlll)'chic influenci'K cnn
I.e reaclily thrown olf. :~nd if yuur entire mind i" •lellicKteO to God,
you will gain rapidly. He careful not tu intineiiN! uther11' minliK by
your uwn mind ami will. ur hy focali1.inJt your eye upon tht-m. ~
member evt>ry onl' h&K a right to he free. The time~ uf dange•· of
lo.ex are when the moon i!l in A•rnariu11. m· J..eu. and when theee 11igna
are ri11ing.
D. I. AJ•ril 3. 1875. 2 a. m. Co1·k. Ireland.
$in <of:) in)(: 8. ~:Win:-: ~in Sl..: lJ. in <If': ! in M;
2 in D : ~ in rr .
You have a dur. OJ'tlerl.v hrain. an•l most nn01mal ideality and rusntal activity. Have reliable intuition~< a111l good business abilities. You
are unneces~~&rily cautimt!l. Would pt·obably be moet sut~cell8ful in
educational and literary spheres of usefulne~s ; the acqui11ition of
knowledge is, in your ca11e, an e""y and plea.'<ant task. Are akeptical
and materialietic; it i11 tliffi•mlt fot· you to believe what you cannot
JU.
A void a disposition to be suspiciou~ of those with whom you are
llltOciated. If you give ruud1 thought to thi11 eugption, it wiU be of
pat use to you in life. Yon •·an hardly hope to believe in and r&eeive a conseiousne~~< of the spiritual without rigidly applying the
methods of the regenerate life; but if you live the life, you will soon
Ua\'c nperienees that will banish akepticism; and every experienee leading to a knowledge of the spiritual, you should foeter and

you will be
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imprees vividly upon your mind, in order that you may the more
readily overcome unreasonable skeptici11m. There is danger for you
when the moon is in ArieR, Pisces, or Ta1;1rna, and when these sig1111
rise.
W. N. W. March 5, 1864, 8 p. m. Lawrence, Mass.
E9 in )(; )) in:::"; 9, ~; W in 1; '1z in 'Y': '2/.. in M; r! in n:
9 in II; ~ in II.
You have a peculiarly active, laborious mind; one cbaractt>rized by,
a.nd adapted to, the public mind, or the mind of the masses-have 811pecia.lly good discernment from that 11tandpoint. You p011se1111 conBiderable nervousness and combativeness, but. withal. youra iH a fintt-cl8118
business mind, a.nd you 11hould be I!Uccessfnl &II a bu11inees man. h
will be with great difficulty that you can be quiet enough to di.tlcen1
the interior and higher thought, or the thought that belongs tu tbP
ca.use side of life. Have considerable p11ychie ability and perception.
but it relates almm;t entirely to the ~:<xt.erualitie~ of life. Your finot
experience, from living the regenerate life and from thonghts along
theRe lineR, is prophetic vi11ions, which will greatly increase &II yuu go
on. Some thing11 in your natm·e iudieate a plain seeing of things
that are about to oeeur; other things look 11.11 if your \'isions will be
symbolic. Strive to quiet down and overcome all nervous re~tlessnes~~
and irritability; seek to obtain a deep soul-calm and ,., ufideuce that
comes from a consciouKn&ls of your acceptancll of God. By the .~on
trolling power of the mind, yon ahould l'onquer a tendency tn difficulty with the vc~eal organs and brunrhial tuhes. Whill' you will have
comparatively but little difficulty in living the regenerate life-when
your mind is fully deciderl-yet t.ha.t difficulty. when it dues occur,
will be when the moon i11 in Libra, Aq111U"ins, or Pisce11, and the hours
when these signa are rising.
Mrs. W. N. W. Dec. 19, 1868. D. C.
E9 in 1 ; J) in 'Y': W in 1 ; lz in 'Y'; '2/.. in M; r! in M: 9 in
:::"; ~ in Sl...
A woman of grea.t na.tural activity. energy. and force. A very decided will-deciding on the impulse of t.he moment before you are
11ure you are right, and the inclination ix to drive ahead, which l¢il'll
up combativeness and is apt to keep you in a. eonstant ferment.
which is liable to bring on female weakne!llll'H and general debility.
Have a bright mind, but impulse i~ apt to mar your a!Jilitie11. In order to insure health, happine11s, and contentment, overcome anxiety:
refuse to worry or to struggle: make up your minrl to be content
with whate,·er the da.y or drcumstances b1·ing you. centraliziug all
your mind and effort.q on reaching the attlliuments within yourself,
which for you, above all things, meane selj'-c(mtrol. Make no important deci11ionK until you have thought over the matter for at lea~~t one
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night. Yon should take no intereat in the political situation of the
t'Oontry, or in the war now in progrees. Seek unity with the Spirit
of God. and in all things follow ita guirlance.

OONTRIBUTIONS AND ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
The thoughtful of all claaes are invited to contribute to this oolumn. It ia a department that may be made very helpful, aa it brings out thought that would not
be othenriee exp~ Unl- IIDCb letters are marked "private," we shall - sider oaraelves at liberty to publiah lettere or parte of letters that we deem UMful
to the pahlie.

May 28, 1898.
EOITOK EsOTKIUC.

Dear sir:-Since I began the study of mind. I have had some
rather strange experiences. or such as would have 11eemed strange to
me when living mainly in externals. About three years ago I reached
a point where life (as I knew it) 11eemed 1waree worth living, and be~-an questioning everything.
Imbued with the desire which anwunted
to an a•1th01-itative tlem:tnd for truth. I began to discern a peculiar motion in the atmo~phere-similar t~> the radiation of heat from a hot
surfare. This after a time mingled with a rosy glow which (oecasionall) appearing) had the appearance of flames. c>r tonl{nes of fire. At
first I thought thiil ratliating appearance WaM from uhject.s, but have
rume to see that it i.~ rather a force or energy "•hil'l1 moves through
"'"rythin~. and that the mon~ment. it1 npwarcl. apparently, alt.hough
e'·e•·ywhere present. Sometimes this movement c>omes close to meAt l.. ast. when especially earnest in voidng 11ome conviction. or when
an unuttereJ thought t~triki'K me appealingly. the same motion which
i• tu lw st>en eve•·ywhere. 11eem11 tu Ha11h like tungue!l of electric fire,
white allCl vivid. cluse to my fac,e. ami I feel the vibration-like
touche~ uf invisible hantls. I thought at first-resembling nothing so
much (in feeling) a.'< the wa,·in~ of the northern-light banners in the
-ky a\ uight. or the play of phosplwi"IIK whid1 haR beeu rubbed upon
a ruoi"t ~urfactJ. I have alsu,lal.toly. diReei'IWtl an i1oner vibration by
mean• of whirh I feel that J am becoming alole to wa1·d off or "cure"
any adoe or pain-of whirh I •eldt~~ll now have a visitation. Mr.
Brn.nn. of the "New 1•fa11:· wrote me that he thought the editor of the
K~uteric might be able to gi,·e me :<ome light on this-1 shall he glad
if he can du !lo. Thi>1 appearance, I may add, docs not seem of the
llaiUe c·la."-1 as "brain pictm·es·· llymbol11. etc.. which are seen in the
clark ur with the eye>~ do~ecl. lu common. I presume, with all who
are inrlint>d t'"' the 11tucly of thing11 hidden. I see these thing~~,-mista
"ulor8 (maiuly violet); lout this is tmbjedive vision, as I understand
it, while the vibratm·y movement and •·o11y light I see in the light, with
eytM ")It'll. and in a pe•·fectly normal f•ondition.
The "touches," too.
ar.e lik~ a pre~l:'nre. with me at all times, and manifest whenever I
am waiting for thf' moment-~ay, at. thl' counter for change, in the
··a~. or whenever I am free for the instant from any exoteric demand
npun IUY time.
PaN.ion the length of my letter-my intense inte•·e11t in this subject
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muat be my excuae. Through a department which I conduct in a pa·
per of wide circulation I am able to interest many iu the "new
thought," and am sending you a list of names who have asked for
literature on this subject. to all of whom it may be well to St!nd a sample copy of THE EsOTERIC. By the little slip inclosed you will see what
I am trying to do to lighten the world'a burden of ignorance. Sometime, I hope to give this my whole attention; in the meantime, will
improve every opportunity to spread the light, or, rather. to elear
away the "dust of ages" that the light may shine into minds ript! to
receive it.
Mra. C.

Ans. Your t!Xperienct! is quite remarkable, aud show~ that the
whole force of your creative life is turned toward the mind, and that
you have gathertld around you a powerful transmutative current, which
is expressed in the violet color. The white lights are pure mind currents. The "touches" of which you speak are due to the fact that
transmutative currents ariae in the aense sy11tem, and because of
yout· unusually aensitized organism. you are directly consdous of the
"touch'' of those currents upon the organs and functions of the body
called into action at that moment, for it is a known fact that every
part of the body furnmhes a thought element peculiar to itll uae. The
resulting "inner vibration" and the ability to ward off di~~ea~~e, show
that the work is going on in a perfectly orderly manner, as the eommand of the life conditions is th~ n&.tural function of the transmuta·
tive elements; or, in other words, you are approaching the realm nf
immortality. Now. if your life is dedicated to God, and if you livt!
in conscious unity with him, you will be led from experience to e:&perience and from knowledge to knowledge until you realize the fruition of that which you now have 11imply the promise,-you will be directed and illuminated by the mind c.unentto of God.-(Eo.

GF.NESEO, N. Y., June 16. 1898.
these two questionll:lat. On what data do you baae your theory of re-incarnation?
2nd. In case a departed soul ia re-incarnated, is it into a horse or
dog, as the Hindooa teach, or is it into another human body; and if in
tht> latter case, is the body then inhabited by it alone, or by two soulai'
Yours truly, An interested reader of THE EROTERJC.

Dear Editor:-Please

an~twer

Ana. The data upon which we baae the doctrine ef reincarnation
are. tint, our own individual experience which has brought to ua a
bowledge of its truth. This, of courae, is no evidence to others.
The following are some of the evide!Jces to the world: All religiona of
whioh we have a111y history have regarded it as a settled fact. The
notion prevalent in the Church that the Hindoo belief in reincarnation
mvolvea the idea of a descent from human into animal life, ia a 001'n:aption of the doctrine, poBH18in&" only a partial baeia of ita trath.
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The Hindooe believe, of course, in evolution,-that man hu oome up
through aU fonns of existence and stands at the bead of the evobationary line. They believe that. if man c-.an progreu by right and
orderly living, he can also retrograde by an abnormal and vitiated
life. even to the extent of having to reincarnate in the form of an animal. This, however, we very much question.
That reincarnation wu most generally admitted u a fact during
the time of Christ, would account for his saying so litttle about·
it. Yet there are many indications that he recognized it aa a law,
a factor in nature. Paul's reft>-l'ence to ChriAt appearing as the
MeJehisedec! who met and blessed Abraham. ana Jesus' own worda
\a the Jews when he said, "Before Abraham wu, I am," have a signifieant bearing in this connection; and evidently there wu more said
by Jeaut, on the occasion referred to. than is recorded, for the Jews
said, "Thou art not yet fifty yeall! old. and hast thou aeen Abraham?"
Again we note the prophecy that Eliu must come as a forerunner of
the Christ. and that Christ said of Eliu that he h11d "indeed come.
aud they have done unto him whatsoever they liAted, u it waa written of him" {St. Mark IX. 13). Cbrist'll teachings contain other en·
denees of the truth of reinr.arnation. However, that the Jews of his
day had-many of them-become thoroughly materialistic, actually
denying the existence of the soul after the dissolution of the body, ia
~trongly evidenced throughoat the New Testauaent. and, except in
a very fl'w instances. Jet~us did not even try to convince them of thia
trnth.-that of the immortality of the soul.
We have found that no dootrine that has not a foundation in fact,
ean be of long duration among the inhabitants of the earth; truth ia
Yital and immortal, and error ia ita opposite, and soon pauee away.
(I& is true that. in the put, error has always given place to aome
other error, which likewise prospered for a time and then vaniahed.)
Beea.uae of this law God has caused the doctrines of the Oriental religionista, that haYe stood for thousands of years, to be brought and
apread before the Christian world, that the wise may receive the truth
111d reject the errors that have crept in from time to time along ita
pa&hwa1. We should remember, howeyer. that a partial tru\11, although it poaaeaeea vitality, may become a great error, but it will lin
llld bt a fermentative force in the minda of the race.-[ED.
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VIBRATION THE LAW 01" LurK. Hy w. H. Williams. Cloth, $t.2ro.
Tempt..
Publishing Co., 34 Masonic Temple, Denver, Colorado.
A very interesting and unique work. In his introduction the author says that
the purpose of the book is "to mark out a clear, direct path according to nature'•
law, accessible to every child of earth." His e,·ident object is to exp1'988 hio
thought simply and clearly, and in this he is signally Ruc'*Bful; his style ill eM)'
aod the language so plain and forceful that a child may grasp the thought. Th•
book is full of valuable suggestions on points vital to the health and well-being of
the individual, particularly in relation t.o the nervous and mental Rystem. Hi& re·
marks and instructions in regard to breathing are especially good. His theory is that
to understand the law of universal motion is to gain control of the vital force of
the universe. He holds the breath to he an exemplification of the character of this
motion, and therefore the importance of right breathing.
By means of a sensiti1.ed or~aniRm he ha.• senlled t.he great transmutative ener·
gies, wh0!18 spiral path is an ever-aiK'ending one, IUld, from this standpoint of !!ell·
sation, he gives a met.ho<l by which t.he life current.; are to b~ ene~zed. and
through ''polarity," '·spinning around," are to be carried upward. It is rather
a severe ordeal, but would doubtless have its effect upon the life f'll"Ce&. He ha
gained but a broken and imperfect. glimpse of con.JitionM that. belong to the approaching ag-e of the t.ransmutative euergieK. tl1e age of the fulfillment of Chrisf •
mission. "I am come that they might have life, and that. the~· might have it mnn!'
abundantly; •· and in spiral, transnmt.at.ive enPrgit<R, thiR lif., is ever _,.,udiu~
into the presence of t.he A'"""t white central light..
~'""d Serie•. Bv ('. H. A.
Bjerregaartl. Clutl1, J:l:l pp. M. R. Kent.. puhlislwrs, I!IS Cns;om llou80'
PlaCP, Chicago, Ill.
This is a delightfnl book. The anthor givee ns the reKnit. of wide ,..,..ding and
surue etfectiv" thinking. He is particularly happy in his p~rception of, and approach to, what hto dtonominates ''Nature \Vol'llhip;'' IJ., does certainlv draw v"r~·
near to nat.nre,-bnt, in the light. of higher rev<>latiou. the term ·'.Sature \\'urMhip'' is llll unfortuu"'te one. A• these lectures embra<·e a variety nf MUbjeeta, ,....
ean probably best enlighten nnr renders as to their nature hy )(iviug th., cuntent•
of the "'ork:''Prefa<•e.-Uplift of Heart and Address. First Lectnre.-Mot.tn. Pilgrims of
the Infinite. Tlw Fourth World. Vi<ion of the !'.ephirnth. Th .. Pre,.,n<-e uf tb ..
\VoO<ls. The KabhaiU.tic worlds and fnr<'""· J)iou.vsiuM nu how tu unite. S..Cond
J..,cture.-Mntto. Cry for Fre .. tlom. H ..art and Soul-life. Faith. .J>tcohi. Appeal for spiritual life. ·Third Leet.nre. -M,>t.to. :llusie ;\nd .Sumhe1 "· ldealiom.
fo'ourth LectnM>.-'-Motto. IliMtory in the Heaven•. LawleAAn..•s lllU) Oceultiom.
The Univer!!al Minist.r~· · Fifth L.,cturt'. -Mut.tn. llnivtm....I Mini•tr~·. Religion
nf ,Jesus. Valul' of thP llibl~ ColliJ.>ared t.u Ot·i••ntal PhiJn,.ophy. Y•'b"1UU· Uec·alogue, Lord's Pra~·<"t' and Scrnwn on the )lonnt.. Emhlema and :-.,,·mbols. Mi.....
Farmer nn Greenacrt•. Sixth Leetnre.-:llottn. In~•lt'ation. The Human. .s,..
r.ure worship. lntln«n~e of the stars. Fre.,dom. :ll .. r~:·e<l in tlu• Belovt>cl. ~··~nrb
J,~cture.-Mot.to. Invocation. NAture worship. Pine t.t'l'PR and c•one~. Vm1"' ·
Cycles and Histori~al D~v~lopment.. t:i!('ltth Lecture. Luve. NiutJt i\l.,..t.ing.Questions and Remal'ks. Excursinn t.o ~lt.. Salmt. App.. tulix t.. J.,.,,ture• on X11 •
~nre worsl1ip and Lo,·e. Epiloj:uP."

L.II<-'TUREe ON MY&TICJRM AND NATl'HE \VoHt'HJP.
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Tlll!OBBTICAL

V AI.UE

By Charubel. To which ia added
By H. S.

OY TBB DF.OREEII oF TRR ZODIAC.

Green. Nichols & Co. , pnhliKhel'fl, 2:: Oxford St.. W. Londoa, Eog. Sold by
E.oteric Publishing Go.
.
The preface to this little work coutaill8 the followiog summary of ita contenta:
"The two writen whose work iM here found have approached the subject fro1n
dilf.,rent points of vit!w, and each iK responaible only for that portion of t.be book
to which his Dllme is attached.
'Cham hAl,' ,.·ho is a hom seer aud nom1al clairvoyant, bu uaed his peyt·hic foo.
ulty to ucertain the nature and influence of each degree of the zodiac, and the rec·
urd is here presented for the use nf the practical astrologer. Whatever credit ia
due for thi~ belongs to 'Cban1bel' alom•, for he has attacked and accomplished hia
task u.Wded. What be baH recorded i11 original with bimJ~<>lf and is not <'opied
from any aut.hor, lllleient or modem.
The ot"COnd part of th.. book consists of lUI <'SIIaY by another and independeut
,..;,,.. who hru< approAehe<l the AArne Rnbje<•t from the theoretical point of view
Oltly."
It ia a pamphl .. t. of 1~1 PRW'" whOKe verity and uaefnlnAS!I muHt be ahown by
pMICtical Rpplicatinn: "'" are not a.•t•-olnge~'>< and therefore 11re not judges of its
mtrit. "Charohel'' haa <lim•o,·er..d the chllracteriotk'l! of the different degreH of
tbe todiac by clairvoyance: our experience hllll proved thHt, unle88 a pen10n baH
..Wed such attaiumentP aH to know how to look into the IJSt.r al and 8t!e what i8
reall~· there. he will merely Me" t.hut. whi<•h he himHetf nnconslliously formulatell,
whether it exist.R or not.. As to "Charnbel'K" attainments we know notl1ing, but
the practical Mtrologer would do well to potlllellll this little voluma and prov<> its
truth or error. It would be Mtrnnge if there were not ROme important tn1ths in it.
LAW ot· CoRREIIPONilEN<'Y.!I Ai'PLJKil TO HEALINH.
A Course of s.,,..,u
Practical LeSBOns. By W ••J. Ceoh·ille. L<'at.her~UP, 1:?1 pp. F. M. Harl<'y
Publishing Co. , l'hicago, Ill .
In the author's prefa<•e to tbU. work we reHd that ''the aim of this little book i•
to h•lp people t.o help themoelves and others. not to evlld" cooaequeJwea or shirk
""'P"""ihilities. but to so govt!nl their thinking, spPilking and a...tiug, that through
tl.e •·oiiStAut "''wing of good seed. au<l naught othtn·, hnrv.,ata ~f good and pleaaaut fruit mHy be ine,·itahly ~"cnred thrungh t·owwious, intelligent. co-operation
•ith univel'!!Al order.''
Mr. Colville',. writings are wPll known. and arf' much appreciat.Ptl by many of
~ Chmthm Science, Spiritu111istic. and Themtophic IIOCietiPs. The work before us
ia cha .....:teriMtic of the mnn-wurdH. "'""I word•. nicely arranged , but tht!ir praeti•·l\1 tuwfuln- WP fail to di•<·over.

Tua

~o.

CHliH<'BF.~. Pnper. :lHt; PI'·· :~1 cent": <•loth, $1.00. By
W. A. Redding. :'ola''llrre, IJickin110n Cn., K11us.
In a brief notice uf t.l1iM bonk. itA Hnthor sayK: "No. 7, The Three Churchea,
W~>wa what the Bibl., ll>l_vs nbont the three kinds of people, who woold be on earth
~~ th.- times anti th11t each would call themselves by a name; and that only one
uf tht!m would be tb" real Church of God. This No. 7 book ahowa who theae
three are and that the third oue iH just now forming into the real church, which
the New Testament CH!ls the Eln·t, which "'"' to be picked out and to overcome
death aud rule the earth I,IHl• years. Is. LXV. ~0-it~. But theae three chiii'Chea
are nut auy three of the denominations now calling themsel vea churcb88. It ia an
~atirely different dividing of the world into three groups named in the book." Mr.
lkdding luiS presented quitf' 11 number of interesting aod suggestive thought. •
•\mung the m011t interesting-to na, at least-is that of our laraelitiah origiD. The
~uthor i• an independent thinker and it is imp088ible for us to give any adequate
j,J.,a uf hio lin., of thought in this work. Every page contains atatementa that are
corup•rativ.,ly new "'"' atrikiul:', ,., ..! th11t are pre~~&nted in his own pecoliar way,
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witboot any effort to "tone down, '' which makes them interesting to 110me aud unpleoaantl:v abrupt to others. Yet we f.,.,l that Mr. Redding has hia own aphere of
work and he is .'loing it faitbfully; therefore we are hapvy to recommend thiM work
to the attention of the public.
TALU o,. TausT. Paper. :'182 pp., ;,o cents. By H. I-. HAst.ings. -tj And 4\l Comhill, Boston, Masa.
Storie& of Christian life, auswers to prAyer. and happenings which -•u
Mtraogely in aooordauce with prayers. Its object ia undoubtedly to create faith in
God. The laat iuue of this magazine gave one of theM<! tales, tlntitled ' 'Samb
Taylor's Dream, ''which gives 11 dearer idea of t.he natnre of this hook th~tn oau
be conveyed in a brief review.
By Nellie E. D&Khiell. Prillf' iJ(I cents. For AA}.,
by The Coming Light Publishing Cu .. li~l O'Farrell St., San Frand!JCO. Cal.
A poosm in un elegant brochure of W pages. beautifully illustrated. Tbe
conception of tbia poem, both iu its t.b ought and in its artistic embellishnttllll., ill
exceedingly happy and beautifully exMNtt~. The brook, 1<.1 whi.-h bnnum life ia
compared. tetu•hea its lesaon:FNIVEMIIAL BHorHKRHOOD.

" And ever it aingA, lUI it waters the valle~·;
An<l he<•kon~ and calL•, ~~~ it flows to the """:
'TiK coutpa...,ion y<> need. all it>< forces lA• n&ll~· .
If indeed y_e wonhl set hmnul humanit)· frtlC .' '
Tit<! author very p...,tt.iJ~· follow• th" t.-xt. of th" hrook along lin<>~ .,f patriotillm
and hnmauitarianiam.
THII: EvOLUTION 01' \\'mJAs: An lnqniry inl<> the Dogma of ller luferi(lrity w
Me.n. By EliZI\ Burt Hamble. Cloth. ::.-,o pp. H. P . Ptlhum•·~ Son~. :!i W.
Twent.~·-Third St. , Sew York Cit)··
Titia work, which evinN•M mttl'lt ~tudy and reaearch , is an nltle .. ffurt 1.<.1 pruv••
thu auperiority of woman to nmn. Many quot..•tions, takPn ,·erlmtim front IIOieutitit> autborit ies, are used b~ the writer t<> establiMh her pr-.itiou; and, to tht! Knp..rticial thinker, she haa mad" out her case. But many of ht>r a.rgumeutK could !...
&II l..gitimately use<J.,t., prove that. the eanh is &UJ,..rior to ,.n thing>< that ~rrow upon
it, or to prove that .utim.W. are superior to men; also t.lu•t the lower r"'"'"• parlieularly tl•e African. are Kttptoliur to tit" white man. AK, for example. the following
ext•-act:-"The condu.ion ia unavoidRhle t.ltat the individn"l whir•h must nourish
nnd prut.ect tht' g-..rm. ""d hy pro<.'""""" canied mt within her own body provid.,
uuuriahlnt!ut for t.h~ ~·cmng •lurinJ.r itH pre-nntal t:!XistAuc.... t\nd KOJU~tim~R fur yeAN
aft.,r bin h. must. have tht' more big-hi~· Kper•ialized O'l,'""nizat.ion. and must, therefore, repre!lt!nt the high<'r st.age of development. Indeed. it ia admitted by the
..cientists that the advanr·e froni t.h., egg-l,.yers to t.h.. milk-giv ..,.,. indicat<'M one of
the moat important "'"I'" in the entire line of tlevelopment; and yet the peculiar
HpecialiZI\tion of stntcture ne<•ellll&l'y for its a•·complishment. waa for the moat part
c&nit'd on within t.he female organi7.ation." This argument ttln<b. equally to p•·ovt"
that the earth is superior I<~ man; for in it are found r.:·reatt'r eolnpli<'.~>tion, varitotie"· and Huppm-ting facilities than •·au be found iu the human hod~·· It supports
All things tltat live upon it. while th .. femaiP Himpl~· tt<mrisheR and auppcrta her
o1t'll kind. Thf' author proc.... d. I<> ~how t.hnt, front hflr e"rlieot development. the
{.,male 1~ a kl'euer appreciatiotl of be"uty. hright. colora. and song, than the
male.
Thia is also true of t.ltf' African rae.>: t.lu•y <'an h~ enti .... ly charmed, 811pO!Cially the young, hy music and bright eolurs. WltOI'Vl't is acquainted with th.,
Southent pickMinny, lUI the negro child i" ,.,.u.,.l, <>au but be intpre<!>~t!d witlt its
Hnperior keemt<'ll8 uf percept.ion. power nud ahilit~· to serve. aa compared to the
white child. This faet might be used in connectio11 with the superior development
of intelligence in the female uf ihe lower fonno of animal !if~. and wit.h the ..nrlier
d..velopment o1 tit" in<livi<lual womnn.
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U time &lid space pem•itt.P,d, nearly all the argumenbl used in thia book could
I.e tonl8d in similar direetione. but we are not dispoo!ed to depn10iate the author' a
work, for ~ven a more elaborate book might be writttm to prove the superiority of
woman to man, and contain nothing hut t.ruth. Each peculiarly feminine fuuction
10od faculty ia iadeed superior to the SAme function or faculty u p0118818ed by man:
and the reverse propoeition ia also true, -very fuuction peculiarly belouging to the
m-..IUae nuture is superior to the same function ua exercised by woman, for man
and woman are 8DJ>plementary, the one to the other. The primary forcea of na1.111\l-eleetrieity and JD&KW~tiam-muat be in exact balanoe, or the Nllult ia a
IIIDJ'Dl of the aetiTe destructive energy instead of the creative. And so with m&ll
lllld woman; the two great bodies of humanity muat atand to each other aa exact
equivaleata, otherwiae cn-ation would be impoeaible. If some one, ~ag u
nuaeh ability IWd re-rcb &8 the author of thia book, would write a volume in aupport of maa'a superiority to woman, IWcl would use similar methode to eetabliab
bia p<Jilition. and if the two works could be bound between the same covers~ they
•OGld fonu a very complete volume. There would be one difficulty, however, in
dui~~g thia.-man's superiority exists mAinly in relation to the realm of mind, and
oeientists know "'' little of the laws and phenomena of that reshn that it would be
noore difficult to bring forward aa eatiafaetory evidences of man •a auperior poHitioaa
than to produ<'t! th._ which ao readily appear in proof of that of woman.
Th. fad that they are born of the ..ame parent• and under the ..arne general conditioaa in l!ver~· wa v, seems to us indisputable proof that there ia no real superior-.
ity io eithl!r ease. Our friends who are takiug oue side or the ot.ber in this matter
obould !!eO, at the very foundation of all thought upon the subject, the abaolute
nideace of the impoasibility of the superiority of one of the eexea to the other. A
llliod 1nftieiently balanced to follow out the two linea of thought impartially would
do the world important RPrvir.e by giving it a work in 11·hich tbe superiority of each
lOX atood ooe against that of the other, showing that bea11tiful harmony in accord- with which nature h1111 made each ~t>x the oomplement of the other. We are
appiOIIChing a period of tbe earth's d .. velopment in wbieh it ian~ that the
barmoay aDd unity of the two be recognized. and tbia equality and harmony wUI
be known aDd uud....,.tood.

•

EDITORIAL.
A number of our subsm·iherR have 11sked us to republish
"\\';u;hington's ViRion," which appeared in THE ESOTERIC
'"'lilt' year11 ugu: we take plemmre in announcing that our
frit"ud and Ruhscrihet·, ,J. Oeorge Heid. an analytical chemist
and a.'IM&yer, has rt>prmlnc>.e.l this vis1on from THE EsoTE!iiC,
ao1l, iu c>.onnt>11tion with hill hnsineKR card, be offers to send it
tn any addresR. !\1.-. Heid'R addresR is. No. 4506 Blair Avenue,
St. I.~~mis, ~~ o.
Our review department is gettirig to be a burden: our Magazine is small, ancl so many books are coming in that the contltantly in(>rPasing amount of space taken up in reviewing th6m
make." it ne1~essary to discontinue that department of the Mag.
azine. And that our friendR may have due notioe we will say,
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that after our :::;eptember is11ue, there will be no more book reviews, unless we wish to bring some book especially to the
notice of our readers.

There arc many people, reading along- Esoterie lines, whn
think that they have been living the life for yea1·s, an<l who in
J•eality know very little about Esoteric teaching, or the life. A
mental indolenee that is deplorable exist!! anw11~· n~>aJ·ly aU
classes of readers; they take up one or two pointR in the teac•h·
ing and carry those along more or less c•ompletely, ancl they
think they are in pos~ession of all the 11ystem emhntlies, when
in reality they have very little-almo!lt nothing. This fad i!!
partially dne to the amount of literatnre that Aoocls the Janel,
and to the number of teachers, fmmcl everywheJ'f>, who hav~
ancl present hnt one id«>a. \Ye rernemlwr how, in the early
part of our teaching, people wonlcl come to o11e lec·tm·e with
the idea of taking the measure of what we hacl-:wt.nally thinking that in a single leetnre they conhl ~et a ••omplet.c g-1·a~p of
all we had.
The real facts in relation to the Esoterin t•~aehing are, that
it embodies ~neh a. great mnltit.nde ancl varic!ty of iclea~. and
all so new to the common habit of the pnbli•~ mind and life.
that no one can be a true follower of its prindples without giving his entire mind and life to the w01·k: an• I, e\·en then, nom•
hut a perfectly balanned mind will gain an ad~>qnat.e nmweptinn
of what the system involves. In illnstJ·ation of om· pullitiou
we point to the series of apparent euntmdit>tions invohell in
the understanding ancl appli.~ation of the principl~s of Esntm·i~.·
life. We teach the 1weessity of the JIJIIf;t ahso1·hiJ}g- spi1·it of
devotion, and also that. in Honneetion with this dP-\'otion, therc.•
must be present a Rpirit nf lmowlecl~e, nnd~1·standing, and wi~
llom. To most minds, loving an,) Pnnncling- dPvntion t.o ( i01.l
seems at varianee with the mental aetivitief; at.tenclaut upon thp,
acquisition of know ledge an1l nncleJ·st.ancl in g. But. tlw loving
Jevotiou should he diref•tP-•1 towanl obtaining- clivi1w lmowltJdge,- knowing-power.
Again, we teac~h thllt the c~onvcntional i.lt•as of right :u~el
1
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wrong, as held by the Church, ahould be abandoned, and that in
their place a more perfect standard of righteousness should be
established. And here, too, when they let go the old standarfls. many seem incapable of formin~r a higher and more perfect standard of morality from the Rihle and from their own
experiences and habit." of lire, and they drift away without any
moral stamina to hold them.
We present the thought of entire d~dication of hopea, life,
ancl all that we have, to Gnd, trusting and relying upon him,
his power. his wisdom; and, on the other hand, we teach that
we should not only claim hut demand our rights, our God-given
rights, which involve the power of uommand over our own bodies,
that every funC'tion mav obey the mind and will. We are to
live in the dignity and power of our divine Ronship. a& heir of
all things--not in effeminacy, not in cringing Kuppliance, but
110r devotion is that of a faithful child to a love<l and loving
parent. \Ve come holdly, fearlessly, that we may partake of
the bountiful fullness that by right belongs to us. And, moreover, recognizing the dignity of our position, we recognize the
fact that no inferior mind-power, in or out of the body, has a
rigbt to dominate us in the slightest particular. We presume
that, in all this life, this is the most difficult distinction for the
majority of men and women to make correctly. They either
indulge in the cant of a false humility, and thereby grow indolent and worthless, or they go to the other extreme and become
egotistic, exalting themselves above all reason, or lay hold of
that peculiar phase of thought, now so prevalent in the land,tbatof demanding, with unseemly bravado, everything in heaven
or earth that their appetites, pa.Rsions, or desires may fancy.
We teach that deep, quiet calm should hfl obtained and
maintained. but, a.~ soon as they obtain a condition of calm,
most people fall into a stupor; and when we insist upon an
alertness and keenness of mentality, they go altogether into the
externality of mental action. So we might go ou enumerating
all the great principles in the methods of attainment; each and
everyone ha.<J it." perversion, which is as great an evil as ita true
application is good, and the line between the right and the
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wrong course seems as narrow as a knife-edge. A great good
carried one iota beyond its normal sphere of use, becomes a
great evil. None, therefore, can expect to reap the rewards o£
this life, unlesR every power and faculty of the entire being is
awake, and all the energies thoroughly alive to the necessity of
not only doing and a<>.complishing, but knowing and doing
right.
·we have no idea of being able, through TH~~ ESOTERIC, to
carry the idea.q presented to the fullness of their ultimateR: frnau
the beginning of this work it has been announced that the
most we can hope to do is to snggest great general principlea,
which in the mind of the student are to be extended to the
necessary limits. The article. in this issue, entitle1l "God and
the Univer~:~e," is an exemplification of thi11 point. Such aa·ticles are only intended to he a formnlative element in the min,}
of the thinker, so that wlum he reads the Bible, or goes intn
nature to interrogate h~r eoncerning her laws, he may find a
more ready an11wet·. Such article11 are a key to unlock tbt"
broad doors of great mysterie:~, into which the mitul may enter,
and which it may take years to explot·e.

There ha.q never been a movem~>nt for the pm·pose of lifting
the people to a higher plane of life, whose principles ha\·e not
been in danger of prostitution by the evil-diRposetl m· the licentious: that is, its Jll'inciples at·e used hy certain persons as a
cloak to cover method11 of life which would he tolerated neithe 1•
by society in general nor by the society whose name they take
and the Esoteric work is no exception to this rule,-its doctrine
of absolute purity and equal rights fot· man and woman, has iu
many instances been uRed hy the evil-dispo11ed as a means of
accompHshing their own endR. By talking abt~olute chastity
and the high and ennobling principles of Esoteric life, t.hey
gain public confidence and hreak down ordinary barrier!! of social intez·course, and then th~y begin to teach methods of life
congenial to their own inclinations, claiming that they are Es.
ote.-ic methods, and the nnly ones by which high attainments ean
be reached; such as, illicit relations of the !!exes, the separation
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of husbands and wives to pair off with others, etc. We
have even been asked if men could love their wives and live
the Esoteric life. The perversity of men and women in thia
direction is unaccountable. In some instances peeple who have
been dismiMed from the Ft·aternity have associated them·
~~elves illicitly and traveled together throughout the country,
claiming to be representatives of the Esoteric movement when
their character was such that they could not remain in our
midst. We say, now, that we have neYeJ· yet had a representative of the work go out from us, and will never do !10 unle88
the flWt i111 first advertised in the Magazine. It is true, however, that there are good, honest, respectable men and women
teac_,hiog the Esoteric doctrine in the wm·ld. But whoever
ieal'heK the sepat·ation of man ami wife, or what many a1-e
pll'a.'letl to term the ··higher ilex relation11,'' is an enemy to the
Esoterit• PIUJIIe.
Probahly no movement now before the wol'ld should appeal
tlirectl.v to the Christian Chureh a11 the E11oteric work. That
the Chm·ehea need it is evinced hy their empty pew11 and general
dt!bility. On the other hand, the E1mteri<' movement comes to
tbe world with the Christian Bihle nompll:lte, with all the underl~iog principles of ChriKtianity, aucl with the covenant relations between God and man worked out and put in order, both
from natnre's standpoint and from that of revelation. It is a
purely natural religion, based, aK it i11, upnn the declaration
that "in the beginning God 11reated the heaven and the earth,"
that, therefm·e, all law i11 God's law, and that to know and to
lh·e in harmon.v with that law is the higheKt mental and spirit-ual attainment p01~sible to man. Many of the clergy see that
they must advanc~ if t.hey wish to hold tbeit· positionR, and, cou~~eqneutly. they are taking up parts of the Esoteric thoughtIIOme throngh having read THt<: EsoTKRIC, many more through
iuapiratiou of E11oteric truths; but wherever a ministea· brings
tbtll!e thoughts hefot·e the people he 11oon fills the vacant ~wa
and awaken11 a general intea·est among the members of hi11 congregation.
It is true that the tlwught of regeneration is one that moet
!10
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clergymen are yet afraid to touch; some that have done so have
lost their pulpits through the rising of their brother miniat.ers
againat them. But in every congregation there are souls eager
for the truth in all ita vitality, and if the minister is wise and
cautious in ita presentation, he nt>ed not bring himself into disrepute with his brother clergy. He can always present the
truth of the regeneration where there is an open door to receive it, and eventually he, with his ~~barge, will stand as members of the Chur<~h Triumphant; and if they have God, Revelation (the Bible), and Nature wholly wit.h them, they have nothing to fear-they will stand when othea·s hav~ fallen.

WE wish to ask the friend!! of Sola a· Biology to aid us in getting data whereby cea·tain facts may be verified, as we are about
compiling an addition to Solar Biology. We wish to make
that science comprehend and clearly elucidate. from the standpoint of absolute verity. all the minntire of human life. \Ve,
therefore, request our friends to !ltlllll us the date of birth of
ladies who have reached puberty very early in life, and of those
who have reached it very late in life; also the date of birth of
thf\Re who have pasRed the menopause early in life, and of those
who have pa.'!sed it very late. \\T e would like to have the date
of birth of individuals po!!sessing some one or two characteristics especially prominent. Of course the date of birth of
a noted character is always desirable. whether the per11on is
marked for great attainments in public life. or great deficiency
of ability. We wi11h our friends, in so far as is possible, to send
us the hour, minute. and place of bia·th, with day of month and
year. Any description of the person whose date of birth is
sent will be thankfully received; such 8.11 height, weight, color
of hair and eyes, whether strong or delicate, nature of weakDeMCS or dise11.11e, and habits of life.
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THE REDEMPTION OF THE PHYSICAL BODY.
"I willi'IUIIIODl them from the power of the grave; I will redeem them from
d..tb." Hosea xm. 14. See at.o Is. xxv. 8; L Cor. xv. 54; Rev. u . 14; XXI. 4.

For centuries past death bas claimed all classes o£ the human
family, and as a result the world bas been led to believe that
~tickness, sorrow, pain, and death are the natural inheritance of
the race. and that the1·e is no way of escape. Although .Jesus
pointedly and unmistakably taught that his mission was that of
redemption from the power of death, yet all men have died,
even the moRt devuut. The conclusion, therefore, seems inevitAble that he mnat have been talking in parables. that a hidden
meaning la.v in his wo1·ds. The Chri11tian Church has decided
&hat the cleath of which he spoke W&!l the death of the soul; and as
ahe universally lU!OOpts the do<ltriue of the immortality of the
lou), she has been fm·ced to explain that the dt-ath to which he referred did nut mean death in any sense of the word, but that it
meant continued life in a Rtate of misery worse than death.
Although it requires a considerable stretch of the imagination to
torture the word into Joillllb a meaning, yet, in view of the fact
that death seemR inevitable and oome11 to all alike. this expla.
Dation is the only way out of the dilemma.
Whf'n Puul !'lays, .. As in Adam all die, even so in Christ
lba1l all be made alive," he seems to furnish an escape from
lilt conclusion that the redemption of tb~ race includes that
ol the physical body, but when we consider how "in Adam all
die,"-wbat died,-the belief in the death of the phyaical body
pLmpa ua in as great a dilemma as did the effort to recosaoile
Chriat'a teachings in this connection with their interpretation
*he Christian Church. God said to Adam, "Becaute thou
..._ hearkened unto the voice of thy wife • • • dust thou
Alt. ADd unto dust shalt thou return." Now, no -one believes
tMt~ eoold have been saicl of the aoul, for God had breathed
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into man "the breath of Jives" and man had become "a living
soul." These words were spoken of the body and not of the
~oul; and if the death that came through Adam wa.q a returning
of the body to the dust from which it was taken, then the redemption through Christ must be just what he himself said it
was,-hringing life and immortality to light.
Jesus brought that immortality to light in his own life and
resurrection. The Church thinks that his death and resurrection prove the necessity of going down through the death
of the b0<ly and its ultimate resurrection. This is not the
case, however; for, unless he had remained in the world
through the centuries, .Jesus could not hav~ demonstrated hil'l
power over death exet>pt by being put to death. even having
his heart opened hy the spear, by then ove1·cmning the powt>r
of death in the body, by raising it to life, healing its wound-4,
and, finally, by walking, talking, and eating with his di,... iples
for forty days before be left the wm·ld; which he clid by the as.
cension of the body, and not by itd clissolution. One might
writ~ on indefinitelJ, proving beyond all qut>stion that ,J.,sns
and the prophets united in te:~ching the immortalit.r of the
physical body. It should be remembered that, when the Christ
was upon earth, his main work was upon the bodit.>s of men
and women, healing them, casting nut evil spiritR, ancl J•aisiu:
some from the dead.
But no matter bow convincing the proof that tht' immortality
of the body was the doctrine of Biblical teachers, it will not
help the world unleRs we can give them methods by whidt they
may obtain immortality. Here, again. we turn to the St~rip
tures and find there suggeRtionR of these method!!. Among its
first utterances is a most conprehensive cleclaratinn of tbPse
principles. The first chapter of Genesis contains a.n expression
of the purpose of man's creation, "Let us Jhake man in our
image, after our likeness." That likeness of the Father is
expressed in the statement that "the worlds were framed b)·
the word of God;" that is to say, the spoken word is fi~t
formed by the mind, and then sent out hy the will, imbned with
power to cause to be manifest that which was designed. Thert>·
fore the inevitable conclusion is that the image and likeness 11f
God is in the power of mind-not only the power of mind over
matter, but the power of mind to produce matte1·.
If, then, the likeness of God is in the ability of the mind n11t
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only to control hut to produt!e matter according to the deRign
of the thinker, WI:! must <>.onclnde that immc1rtality will only ~
ohtained when the mind of man shall havt! developed to Ruch
a state of clearness, poRitiveness, and ahility &."1 will enable him,
first. to keep his own body in perfect hl'altb, and, second, to
make it that which he wills to have it. This attainment iR expressed in the definition of the great name which man is to
take upon himself, the "I WILL Rio: WHAT I WILL TO DE," a
mental condition whieh iR thf! rellnlt of growth, Rf.Jf.control, and
!ielf.(levelopment.
The evolutionary for<lt>>' have brought into existe1we a great
many people who art' nnw hnl•ling a111l teaching the poRMihility
of the hnman min•l keeping the physi('a} hody in perfect health,
and, among that advant•etl cliUIR, there are Rome that have gone
liO far aM to teach-whic~h i<~ true--that hy thiR power of mind
the body may not nnly be healed, hnt may be kept indefinitely
io perfect health a111l youthfnlnes11. The t•reRetwe of thiR
thought in the min•l of the ra<~e heralcl>' the manifeRtation of
the great t.rut.h .,f the ag-e11.
But thi!! 11ame d1LM8 of people a•·e, nevet·thelellll, clying, arc• ()(•.
t'&Sionally 11ick, anti in man.n1 ways 1wnve thcnuwlve11 tn lw
~ubj .. •~t to the vit,iMRitudeR of mortality.
Their JIIIRition iR that
of one standing at the fo11t of t ht! great a111l high mountain nf
attain111ent. an•l wbu l"'int.<~ tu it11 illnminatt'd top and IIIIJII. "1
am np there.'' He 11ay~ to those lll'flurul him, "If yon will go
up the1-e, too, you will never be sit!k, yon will neve•· die. yon
will have immortal life. a111l ~ver.vthing that you tle!!it·e will )"~
yc~nrs." · Anti in su fa•· aM, thron~h faith an•l in!tpirational ability, the individual i11 ahlt! tn draw tlown to himRelf a little of
the atmospht>re nf that bi~h mountain. he obtains result11 con·
sequent tht>reUJKlll. Rnt that inRpiration can only he kept up
110 long aR the individual i11 able to maintain a certain vigor of
mind, and while ""'''·onntliugl'l are l'lucb &.'4 to enable him to have
a degree of faith; hut when he meets 1111 adverse fm·ee of suffieit!ut intensity to over11ome the body, he fails and falls before it.
The high mountain is before yon, our re1uler, there are many
steps, hard struggle11, and a difficult pathway to reach its summit. Through Ewteric teachingR we ha.ve endeavored to set
forth in the most oareful manner the way to that summit. We
have endeavored to show that in order to obtain the strength
of mind ne\lessa•·y to the undertaking, you must first, hy means
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of the regeneration, lay bold upon the fountain of life, conserv.
ing all the seed generated by the body for the use of the nerves
and brain-the use of mind. Jesus lived and taught there.
generation.
But the conservation of the seed is not by any means suf.
ficient to lift you to the high altitude where you would be. You
must live in the mind, and also in the spirit of devotion, that
you may gather to yourself the mind that created the world.
You must live in the will,-the will of self-contt·ol. You mn11t
live in a high morality-in rigbteousne11s always. You must,
in short, be a perfe<'t man. Nothing more thorougllly disgrare11
an Esoteric student than to b~ sick. Upon the surflk)t\ it is an
acknowledgment that, although be may be living the regenerate life, he is not living in the mind, that he ha11 not taken the
name Yahveh. He is like a man wishing to build a house, who
gathers aroun1l him all the tools and matel'ials rt-qnisiw tu the
building, but who nevet• U!WS them in the <~unst.ru,·tion nf the
house. The regeneration is only a method for attaining an
object, and that object is to place the mind in tuueh with the
currents of the Mind of the universe; and even thi11 i11 not snf.
ficient unless one useK the powers th••t·eby obtained iu fitting
himself for usefulness to this wurld, for the inhet·it:llwe nf the
dominion nudet· th~ whole hea \'t'll.
Therefore the work of the aspirant ill to live the life of regenet·ation, by means of whiah he gat.hers power to carry that
life up through the boJy into the mitul, and at onne to lwgin
the work of creating the new earth hy first renewing his uwn
body with perfect life and health, and hy refusing tn Jive in
the dream life. The whole worlcl i~ io a dream. How few
can sit down and think, orderly and consecutively, unlesR sume·
thing of great intere~t furces i~elf upon them! How often the
student finds himself in a. negative state, so that, without cun.
sent of his will, thoughts of every name and nature come truoping through his intelligPnce, until hi11 individuality is lo11t in
the mass of the world's thought! It i11 this class of person11
who tell us that they are gaining nothing by the regenet·aw
life. This negative state precludes the retention of the vital
fluids in the organi~m. and open11 the system to the diseue and
death of the world.
We know, of course, that the student will not at first be ablt>
continually to hold his mind in that cleat·, luminous oondition,
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even after h('t bas re~w.becl !Inch a condition, because, htlfore
strength i11 gainPd. I'Rrtliin organs of tb~ hudy woulcl be affected
by th~ stl-ain and woulO givP. way uncler its c•onRtant influence.
He should, however, hold himself in a positive state enabling
him to turn hill mind in whatever clirection he wills,-in the
attitude uf a ma.<~ter 11urveying the wnr·k of the !lervants upon
his tllltate; and wht-n any m·gan of the horly begins to tire under this influenc!e, then ust-ful wm·k wit.h the hands, wherein
the mind i!l doing and ac·c~ompliRhing, will give re!lt fr-om the
intensity. \Vht'n thiR ill not pr·acticablt>, let him r·eacl some
, wor-k cunclucive tu the hi),{her· spirituality, qui~tly mn11ing upon
Inch sul•jet•t!l as he desirt>s tn '"'''llJI.V hi11 attenticm. A~ain,
when it is not pos!lihle to rlo this, the mind can be plac~erl upon
the mind of the Hpir·it and held there pas11ively, re!ltfully: fm
there is a passive, interior· mt•ntality which may he kept always
active, in whic'h on .. may live ancl never· tir·e.
The aspirant should rememher that he learns thr·ough the
iii'Dses. Tbt! five 11euseM, symholizecl by Holmuon's Pentagraph,
are the smart'e of immm·tality when tlaey have heen perfel'tt>d
and are kt>pt wholl.v under· the gnidant:e and contr·ol uf a mind
and will in perfec't har·mony with the purpose of the Gud uf
tbe univer·st-. There will be no more death there,-in that
butly,-·•neitber llutTuw. nor crying, neither· 11hall there be a.uy
urur" pain: fur the fm·mer things are passe1l away.''-[ ~:n.

FLOATING AWAY.
FA~SJE

FULLERTO~.

' t,.; .. ,: , ',

Out on life'~< ocean-drifting away.
1\lany a life is floating to-day.
Floating away.
Floating where dangers leap for their prey,
Laughing at breakel'f! coming their way,
Floating away.
\

Out with the Life-boat, Rescuer, I pray;
Many a heart now going aatrayFloatiug away.
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In order to reach the land of eternal sunshine which lies beyond the veil of human, or physical limitation, in order to become acquainted with the higher self,-the spiritual. immortal
ego, which ever urges him onward and upward,-man moRt of
necessity develop a determination of character that will enable
him to set aside the material forces which continually press in
upon him from every side. Many students are so constituted
that they find it almost impossible to understand the necessity
of controlling the thought and act by a positive, well-direeted
will; to such we would say: With you, more than with any other
class of students, it is an imperative need to develop a pol4itive,
unyielding will.
The man who is living the rtlgtlnerate life and who continut>s
in a negative state of body and mind, must, in obedience to the
law governing the negative natnre, depeotl upon another to sustain and cany him, as it were, along the "Narrow Way .. ttf
hnliness. This method of attainment, not being in harmony
with Jaw, must of necessity bring disast•·tms results. Fur this
reason we sug-ge11t that the student who finds it impossibl~ tu
awaken into adive service the positive funetion of hi11 nature,
adopt a most rigorous course of training. Lt-t him strive, with
all he is, to realize that man represents the ruintl qualities which
control all external manifestation; that he is the exp•·esser of
knowledge, the function of exe<mtion, the embodiment of the
male principle of the dual Creator,-Yahveh.
The man who ha~ inherited a negative organism should realize that he has an adversary of almost superhuman powet· to
overcome, and that that adversary is the inherited and acqni•·~d
characteristics of the animal nature. The lower or animal natut·e lovea ease and comfor·t; it i11 sati11fied to d1·ift along o1' the
tide of human life, earing nothing fm· 11piritual powet·s or ' tioul
growth. Unless wan is ahle to take conti"Ol of the animal nature by the powers of au unyielding determination, antl cum pel
it to become obedient to the will of the higher, m· spiritual, he
will never reach thtl ultimate goal in this life, nor pe.-l1apM for
many lives to come. \\'e know lllany students who b~li~ve
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that they are in the .. Path," who claim to be living in the interior, and ~~t these same students have been drifting from
day to day, from year to year, without accomplishing any definite results. To such we cry, Shame! you are not only a clog
to the movement you profess to love, but are a hindrance to
the advancement of the race.
All students of the Occult should see that their daily task&
in the physical world are well and faithfully performed; and
when theae duties have been accomplished, they should retire
to the solitude of their chamber-not to throw themselves up. on their couob. to Rleep, to "go into the interim·," aA we have
heard it expressed by so rnany, but to perfm·m the moat irnportant service pos~tible for man to imagine. When man enterti
the solitude of his chamber, he has presented to him the greateat (_)pportunity of his earthly existence; it is the time for him
to attend to the wants of the soul; it is the time for him to
muse on God,-to think of his love, hiM nearness, his long-suffering, his patience. At this time man should strive to re11.li7.e
the ~lation which does exiRt, ancl must be recognized as existing, between God and himself, between the Father and the sun.
When you are tit·ed of musing. whf'!n the brain feels the need
of te~~t, yon Rhoultl r~lax your effurts, yon slumld reKt; but not
by sinking into a dead. nncoll~tcimts sleep. a sleep whiuh robs
yon of the true manly cli~nity uf 11. sun of Gud, hut reKt tlll'nn~h
Atndy, through mental drill. Fell' what are yon Ktriving to obtain powerR? Do ycm think that God will give ynn power11 that
you clo not earn? He moRt certainly will not: and yun may rest
IIJIIJUred that. if yon are unfaithful, if .von re-fuse to take advantage of the opportunity that presents it11elf, the time for rf.'achiug nltimatt>s will have passed ftlr you, at least, in this life.
G01l never repeats; he calls you hut once into his vineyard. If
yon he~~.r that t>.all and pr.we unfaithful to the duty imposed on
you,-the dnty uf tleveloping mind and budy,-the time will
come when tht! ~pirit will Mpeak in unmi11takable terms, ••I
know you nnt." The stl"Uggle to gain control amid the positive
nileS of the physical world' will not la.'it forever, but it will last,
aocl must of necessity last, 11ntil you have developed a deterwination of purpo11e tha.t nothing can set aside. When you
have reached this ultimate, you are ready to begin the work of
unfolding the powers of the master within.
Aa physical man is conRtitutecl, be does not posses11 masterly
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powers; it follows, therefore, that he mnst incorporate into his
organism qualities of mind that will enable him to be what
he wills to be-none but a master in the trne11t sense 1·an he
what he wills to be. The quality of mind that man must incorporate into his organism, and which must become part of
him11elf before he is able to enforce ohedit>uce, is the silent rellistless force repre11ented by the feminine principle of God. In
order that man may he able to d1·aw into his organiKm the
feminine mind and make it p:lrt of himself, ht> must learn to
he silent, he must place him11elf in a receptive :Lttitnde. he must
love that principle; rememhe•· that the thingM w~ lovt> an~ at- ·
tracted tn us.
• Before man can gain the domininn, before he can say, ·•1 am
mMtt>r." he must he ahle to <·entt·alize hi11 mind npcm the <·enter of creative power; he must be able to realize-ancl. the
power to realize, ia the a:istnance of victory-that ht> ;~t.an<l>~ at
the center of a 11phere of mind th:Lt knows no limit, knows no
restriction. Before man receiveR the mMtery he mu11t he abl"
to control the powers of imagery, imagina.tion,-the powtlr of
forming image11 in the brain. Imagination i11 a uectl;~sary factor of crt>ation; therefore a wi11e, intelligent creator, one whu
would crPate thought in harmony with the Divine Mind, must
give this funetion of the b•·ain earne11t attention.
Before man can say, "I am master," he mu!lt be ahle tn reali1.e
that the feminine mind is fordng itself <•<mtinually upon him.
Without the incorporation of that mind into his organi11m man
<>.annot become rna.'iter. That mind i~ love, the gatherer of all
qualities, the power which holds within him~~elf the Rnbstanet'
of all things.
As the feminine mind of God becomes incorporated into, and
part of man, it gives him the power of di11crimination, the ability to use knowledge wisely, the ability to ttMe or reject tbtl
qualities which through de11ire are attracted to him. It gives
him the power to take control, ab11olutely, of the physi1•al bocly;
it enables him to say tn the inharmonious members, "Peace." It
gives him the capacity understandingly to rebuild the earthly
tabernacle that he inhabits, so that ill may hecomP. a fitting temple
for the indwelling spirit, the god-mao. When mau is able to
gain control of the body with which God has intrusted him.
he is in a condition to step beyond the bounds of flesh, to say
to all adversaries who would impede his progress toward the
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great white throne upon which sits Omnipotence, "l am master;
I have gainecl the ifominion not alone over the prinee who ruleR
in rlarkneRR ancl discord. hut ov~r· all thing11." Such a man is
the acknowledgecl son of God. He is no longer bound by the
Renses whieh limit and deRtruy: his Rphere of use i11 not confined
to the narrow hounds of earth-the universe lies hefnre him to
explore.
When m;m i11 able to control his lower nature, he real11.e~
that the Father-Mother have cwntr·alizecl their power within
him: that the Christ, the man of power has heen horn. All
men c~oulcl realize thi~. for all men sta.ncl cloRe to God. Few,
however. are willing to let go the thing11 of earth, ancl to acC!t!pt Gorl as their strength, their· aJI.!Inffident need. W er·t•
rnan but able to let go his hold on things of earth, he would
cprirkly realize tlmt he h:ts ln11t nothing-, hut that he has g-ain~cl
all. If only this clcltllcl he, the !lacl and lonely of heart wonlcl
he sad no longer; the peace whic~h pass~th all nntler·starulingwoulcl fill e~ery map with a joy whic'h none hut the angelic host11
ran at pre11ent llllclel'~tancl; .-unmvs and Har·es wonlcl tt~e f mill
among uwu: all oatnre woulcl a·espoucl to the joyous tones whid1
c~Hntinn:dly aseencl to IH~aveu fa•c)ttl tho11~ sc111ls who haw~ funnel
ptmcl' hy living in harmony with C1orl and lri~ pur·post• towar·cl
rueu.

FAR IN THE NIGHT .
f:.

,J. HOWE!!.

( )h h!OSI!fllll time fal' in th,. niKht
or ln<nry in <lre:uo and tlwn~ht.:
Swt<t!l. tn\IL'I<',.nclental Rlu•el .. w, ln·i~ht
A• lightning fraught.

The •t.Rrs :\ncl Rolid earth acul •en•,.
Are c·cutch and canopy, and fntm~
Of mellow motion!! nwre int... nst>

~

A• more than flame.
llc•twc>en thl' bmin, and hreat.h, and le>Vf'.
What wonders lnl'k :end spherf'S abide:
Tbe .worltl beneath. the worlcl above,
Touch Miele by aiel ...
And day hM slippecl 80 r.... away
That. lik,. an alien it. clnt.h hln•h;
And now will Ray nor""" nur IIIli'
lo night's deep hnsh. ·
·

Y P.t, Correlation: ~~ecret Rpritee
Heart deep in c•omfort '" the heart.
In thee Rt.ill fl<llllll. clay ancl night
Lie not ap:tl't..
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UNSEEN FORCES.
BY E. 0, LEWIS.

Human destiny presents three phases: the life before our
birth, the present one, and the life after this plane of existence.
It presents to the mind a picture as that of a sunbeam illuminating a dark space. We see particles of dust emerge from
the darkness and pass through the bright space of the ray: we
follow the course of a particle and see it disappear again into
darkness.
Can something eome from nothing? Even the dense matt>rialist of the world considers such a possibility totally illogical.
We must, therefore, be encompassed by two great oceans of
active existence,-that which has gone·; before 11s, and that
which shall Rucceed 11s. We are but for a short time within
the narrow belt of objective manifestation, quickly coming
from, and passing again into, the unseen realms.
Let us review the workings of some of the forceR of the.~~e
unseen realms, and let us start from one of tbP. moRt commnn·
place occurrences. We wish to cnn<>.entrate our mind upon a
certain subject; hut before half a minute has pa.<~Red and we
are quite aware of it, our mind has .. wandP.re;l," to use the nolloquial term, and othP.r suhjectR pres£>nt tlu~mRelves for onr Mn·
sideration.
What was it that. against my will, lt>d my mind astray? Surely
it was not I; for I willed to hold it upon a certain suhject, hut.
when my hold relaxed, unseen influences or forCP.R toolt posReRaion, leading it to think what was contrary to my intention .
The will is guard of the mind and is projected from the
heart, or the son) life; hnt when the intellect loses it.<~ cnnsoiousnesR of the innaw propelling force which is our very own,
it becomes as a rudderless hnat drifting toward foreign forces.
and being laid hold of by that which hR.R the most attractiou
for it. For it is evident that, disa!lsociated from the wm. the
intellect cannot ant hut is ncted upon.
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Let me introduce another phase of unseen forces,- two, which
are of daily and hourly occurrence: namely, doubt and fear.
Our nature does not blend with these forces, it can make no
harmonies with them; hence they are foreign to our true selves
and do not belong to us. But they art> forces, and forceA of
the unseen realms; for we feel their effect upon ns, and under
ita influence we are acted upon and do not act.
Disease, fatigue, are other unseen forces. Our state has berome negative; in other words, we are not impregnated by the
will, which is the life within us, our true 11elves, and which,
were it rightly interpreted, or formulated by the intellect,
woold bid us recognize that we have taken on what we would
not have,-sickness and fatigue. Hence the~~e, again, are only
unseen forces acting upon m~; they are not our real selves, and
by our withdrawal from them, whinh nonstitntes a non-recognitioo of their being at-nne with us, '~f us, the conscionsnes11
which lie" io the a••t of recognitinn-a fruitful blending of will
aod intellect. and containing. ther~fm·e, the element of lifewill no longer, a.-. it w~>.re. feed these uns~>en forceR, and, •~nnRe
t!'tently. th~>.y will he tlepd vecl nf their ex,Rtenl'-e, they will he
uf non-eft'et•t.
Our ~>.rrorR, the wrung things that we do, are the working of
nn!leen foroes n pon ns. Pan! said. "What I wonltl, that do I
not; hut what I hate. that tlo I.'' He goes on tn say that, acting
within him, th~>.re mu11t be two different laws, antagnnisti<l, one
to the other. He, the r~al man that w11s created in God's image. as we reNI, mnst be that one. 11r law, whieh always doeR
that which he would dn. Thi11 is the gnd man; Chri11t has said,
"What thing11 soever he (the Father) cioeth, these also doeth
the Son likewise.''
But for nenturies the perverted intellect ha11 believt>d that
man is sinful, and he has formnla.ted the pure life within him
into thonghts nf sin. whitlh, thus drawing from his life, have
become creationR, entities, umceen jiJrce.~. that are foreign to
the true elementR of his natnre, and which, therefore, cannot
harmonize or hlen<l with it; he becomes within himself "a house
divided against itRelf" and cannot stand. But by conscious recognition of his divine nature he dmws the life elements from
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that which is evil; he gives it no more thought, and he again
becomes united in himself.
· Know, therefore, that all that is not trne, beantiful, and
good is not yon; and, vice versa, yon are all that is true, bean·
tifnl, and good; for, as the Bible says, man was created in tbe
image of God.
And here let us look into the great mystery, which harmoni·
zes all contradictions,-the doctt·ine of evolution and the Bib.
lical one of the m·eation of man. The original man was the
clreaied one, or the gocl-man within-not the one we s~ to-clay.
the result of evolution from the life of the god-roan, or ego.
That which the god-man has evolved, this objecti\·e body, c~an
not become one with the original self, so long as we let onr
hody drift to he acted upon hy the unseen forces that we haw
heen considering, instead of being controllecl by the gocl-man.
The masses of humanity must be shortly separaw from thi~
condition, and, as we see the partides of dust float tlu·ough a
Hllnbeam, they must pass again into the unknown. This clis!IO·
lutinn we term death . But we know that Gncl can impregn<ltt'
all, ancl there need he no separation within us; therefore it i>~ nut
in vain to strive to verify out· het·itage, the glorifit·d statt• fur
whieh thill lwcly tlmt. we have ·,wolvecl, i!l cle~tint-\cl.

THE HEAVENLY COAL.

Brother! rue yon travelling npwar<l:•
Onward towar;l the lumvenly gnal~'
Uo your weary feet ne'"r stmnhle,
Tender, constant, loving !lOu!?
Pntienct>, brot.ht>r, far above yon.
Hi~ing like the morning st..v,
IH t.he h~•n·enly bow of promisto~othing can its hrightnes• mar.
You mil~' tire, aye, yon may stllf.,rger
'Neath your load of •trife and c·al'c•.
llut if you art> wise ru1d ualons
Hod will all your burdens hear.
What is earth with all her hauhleR:'
\Vhnt is honor, wenlth, or fame:•
What is there but (<od's bright king•lom:>
The regener.tte ROnl'• true t•lnim .
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SOMETHING ABOUT THE FRATERNITY.
As the mterests of the Esoteric Fraternity and of the Esoteric Publishing Company are the interests of their friends, and
as some important changes are taking place with us, we think
it doe the friends that they know what they are-both lights
and shadows. When, in Jnne, 1891, we moved from Boston
to this place, we had only 160 acres of land, taken from the
government, on a soldier's claim. Oak Park was offered to Uli
for a reasonable price, as land was then selling, and a party
in New York offered us the money for its purchaRe and took
a mortgage on the land for security. Since that time it has
become twident to us that this work means more of a concentration than of elaboration. While Oak Park is a beautiful spot, yet it il4 really more than we need, and makes a great
deal of ma.nuallahor for the Fraternity. With the expiraticm
of the mortgage, the place pas!4t!d into the }>OIIllessiun of the
mortgagee: anti we are <~entralizing all our interests upon the
160 acres originally taken np.
Dnring the pa.'lt ) ears we have been ga·adually gathering
building matea·ialuutil now that the time has come to <leutralize
our effort!\ on this plact>, we find ourselves in pusseKsion of
brick (made by us three years ago), mortar. and mor1t of the
lumher for permanent buildings. On the eighteenth of last
March we broke ground for a houl'ie on the top of a hill overlooking Oak Park, about 500 feet helow on the one side, and
the Ameriean River. about 2,000 feet below on the other.
There is an exuelleut 11priug 200 feet below the building site,
and we have an bydranli{~ ram and plenty of water piping, so that
the water is to be brought up and carried into every room of
the house. We are now fioil4hing this building, which measures 43 ft. by 26 ft. 6 in., and baR two stories and a basement.
With the exception of one mao, the work upon the house has
h.-eo done exclusively hy the members of the Fraternity, and,
except the plasterer, nut a single mechanic has worked at his
trade; the Fraternity have taken hold of the work and have
accomplished it simply beeause it was nece11sary to be done.
The architectural dP-sign is upon the plan of straight Hoes:
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from the walls to the finish very little moulding is used in any
direction, and we now have a building that would do cl'Mit to
the mechanics of any city; and we think that we have a houl4e
built upon principles of true sanitation and comfort. In large
cities the brick walls be<!ome so heated through, as to make
the temperature within the building11 very uncomfor·table, and
during times of heavy rain they are liable to be wet through,
unle11s they are stripped on the insirte anrt lathed before being
plastered. To avoid this inconvenience and (or other more
important purpo11es, we have built a 11olid nine-inch inner wall,
and then an outer wall, four and one-half inches thi<~k, Jt..aving
a space between the two; tbus making a hollow wall tied together at intervals in columns, up and down. At the hott.om
uf the outside wall there are ventilators to admit fre!'h air lwtween tbe two wal111, pt·oducing a current of air similar to that
in a chimney. This prevents the inner wall from g~tting hf'at<><l
hy the sun, and if the outer wall be wet through, the moi!(ture
will simply run down between that and the inner wall: it <'annot penetrate farther. Then jnst above the floor of every room
there are two ventilators put into the baseboard. and twn are
pnt. near the ceiling. These four ventilatot·s eonnect with tlw
hollow wall and prevent the room from ever hecoming cln!(f',
as they form au exit for the l!arhonie acid from near the floor
and for the nitrogen from near the ceiling.
A light in a cloRed room is known to throw off a quantity of
carbonic acid, as does the human body. This gas is vet·y poisonous and settles to the floor. and these ventilators in the ba.'!f'boards draw up and take out all this ga.<~ ft·om the room. Again.
a flame and the human body use up a large quantity of the oxygen of the atmosphere and liberate a much larger quantity of
nitrogen. The prt~sence of the lattc>r gas in a room mnu~es onf'
to take cold, and IeaveR poiRonons gasf's in the lmt~. Nitrogen
is the main constituent of the atmosphere, an!l, heing much
lighter than its companion oxygen, it riRes when liberawd.
This poisonou11 gas is taken out of our buihling by means of
the ventilators placoo near the ceiling. The atmosphere oftht'
house is thus kept as pnre as the ont-door air, no matter how
dosely the rooms may be closed; and the ventilators art' so arranged that every room has its fines independent of every othE-r
room, so that neither the sounds nor the gases can pas11 frnm
one apartment to the other.
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The ceilings are 10 ft. high, and the windowH, extending to
the floor, 8 ft. high and 3§ ft. wide. These are so hung with
weights that they can be thrown up abov~ a tall man's head as he
ftteps out upon a veranda; each Rtory is Rurrounded by a veranda.
WA have made onr own door!! and windnwM. The doorll havo
six panels, a 11tyle much sf'en in Philadelphia. They are S ft.
by 7 ft., perf~·tly plain, and are made of the redwood 110 common on thi11 ooa.'lt, The casementR, baseboards, and all the
finishings of the houR~, are alRo of plain redwood dresRed in
nil. To th011e who are not aequaintf>d with the California redWO!lll, we will ~ay, that it i11 about the eulor of cherry, poR11ibly
a !!hl\!le lighter, and while it is softer, yet it fini11hes much mm·e
hann!IOinely, and i11 a11 cheap here as the commonest pine. One
peculiarity of the redwo01l is that it is almost fire-proof; onP.
~~eld11m hearR of buildings conRtrut'ted of it being de~;truyed hy
lire. A hall, Mft. wide, runs through our hnilding. from front
to hack, and there i11 a hath room upon each floor.
Thus we have onr fir11t permanent dwelling, and when tho
time 11ha.JI arrive that w~ have an abundance of Wl'alth and tlu>!
<"OmfortM of life, thi11 honse i11 Rtt<'h ns will he suitable to the
l.et~r ~'Onditions: anti we :u-e thankful to he able to Ray that
we have uwt every expense aR it a1·ose, !IO that we owe nothing.
.\~ we must leave Oak Park in November next, we a1·e hnilrling a barn with a hriek haRf'lllent and a hla<~ksmith Rhnp in <~on.
nf'<~tion with other shop •~nnvtmienCI'!I, whid1 al11o has a hri~k
hMPment. and it may be llf>CE'R!Iary that we hnilcl a pt·inting
uffice before the time of the remuval.
Thest' extra dt>mand11, nnavoidahlf> a.'! th*'.Y artl, t.ax onr reIII)Ur<~ll to the uttermoRt, hnt ball we put up the commoaulst
•banties. they wnnld have co!lt ahont as mnch as our preRent
building; for the lumber ne<~eRRary tn the •~on!ltrnction of the
cheape~~t lte(•ommodations would have been no inconsiderable
item, wht>rea~~ Wf' had the hrick and moRt of the material used
in thP struetnrf' we are just completing. From a surface view
it looks &.'1 if our expenses were great.er than our resources,
hnt. so far, we have kept square with the world; and past experience ha." proven that absolute neceRRities are always met.
We are satisfied that the cliret~tion of our affairs is the Lord's
doings. and that our more limited holdings are for the purpose
of bringing the Fr.\ternity cloRer together. That it will serve
this parpo!'e we hegin to realize: there is already more unity of
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feeling and action on the part of each of our members. Every
one is doing all in his power, for we have all that we can do to
get ready to move at the appointed time; and all are happy in
their work.
When we say that we feel that it is the Lord's doings, we do
not wish to be understood to mean that we are to be handled
like children. We are led by reason and guided by experience,
and are restrained by the means placed in our hands. The
fruit of experience is the pure gold of absolute knowledge;
and the seven years that the Fr·aternity has been in this place
have been years of continuecl experience,-au experience that
has so enriched our knowledge that we feel that the next seven
years will be those of greater unanimity and success. While
those who at·e really guiding the movemeut have no need of the
added knowledge of experience, yet its vilfihle heads need this
knowlE.'dge born of experience. It is not enough that one hllve
revelation, illumination, or an understanding of the laws and
principles of the higher spiritual Jife, hut this 11piritual knowledge must be actualized into the material organism in a manner similar to the development of the life ~&nd pott>twy of a
seed which is placed in the ground. The quality that in the
heginning was in the germ must develop and take form in a
material body. God's laws never change 011 any plant>-A>f t'X·
isteuce, and the divine order which is to be established upon
the earth must grow into physical manifestation ju~t as literally as the oak grows from the acorn. A wise gardener cultivates and trains the plant, and causes it to bring f01·th many-fold
more abundantly than if left wholly to itself; and no matter
how wise the guidance of this plant of Yahveh's planting, it
must comply with universal law, which is growth an1l development by experience.
The majority of people greatly f<l'l' upon this point. Some
come here who think that, if they t•a.n he 11eparated from the old
surroundings, and if they can be with those that are living the
life, they will be free from the evils that infest them. They
will find themselves greatly mistaken; they must continue in
the processes of natural growth and development-aided, of
course, by the thought requisite to our life being kept. active
around them. They, individually, must work it out for· th.-mselves, and so must this movt>ment in o.ll its relations to the
world.
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The work before us is not at present to gather the multitude,
but to bring together thf' few who are prepared to die to the
world, to let all old things pas!l away, that the Spirit-the
Mind and Will-of the Lm·d may build in us AJ.J, THINGS new.
We are to build a little center of power and righteousness that
is to he the little leaven that iR to leaven the whole lnmp.-[Eo.

HUMANITY IS ONE.

In Rending this poem the author called attention to the ra.~t
that it expresses the spi1·it of Leo, and regretted that it could
not appear in the Leo number of our Ma-gazine; but as the old
ship earth has crossed the ocean of Leo and entered that of
Virgo, the melody of this _11cmg will RPrve to cheer Leo lives
whil11t away from home. -[En.
Humanity is one; no weakest brother
Can fail or falter, sin or suffer woe,
But that the pain and anguish reacheth every other,
And all the world with him doth fainter grow.
Humanity is one; who thinks to conquer
By crushing down a weaker in the way,
Knows not that in his own unreasoning rancor
He beateth down the very steps that leacl to day.
Humanity is one; there is no heaven,
If one unholy lingers far apart;
He worketb in their bli88 as poison leaven
That taints at laat the universal heart.
Humanity is one; thou that o'ercome11t,
Oh be thou strong for those who are but weak!
So shall a thousand triumph where thou winnest
And many find what few knew how to seek.
CLARA GREGORY ORTON.
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What is more glorious than the freedom that can proclaim,
"The prince of this world cometh, and hath nothing in me!''
The freeman has a couaciousness of power which the ~lave can
never understand; and, with that power, comes the ability to
he of use to one's fellow!!. .Just to the extent that we <~tau.!
free from old condition~ and environments, can we help oth~rs
to rise; we are then in a position, to give them by means of sng·
gestion, the fruit of our own experience.
Man knows so little of himself! and when he begins to ca~t
about within, trying to find that self, it seems so small com·
pared with the many barnacles fastened to it, all claiming :&
share of his existence that he is thrown into a maze, and at times
almost douhts his own consciotumess. But it is good to become
acquainted with the usm·perR of the sanctuary: it is one of tht•
means by which a cousdousuess of the divine snnship is at·
tainetl-a <~maseiousne!ls that is to be gained only hy persistt•nt
effort, hy a realization which is the t'Psl1lt of expt>rienc-t>.
Snmetimt>s, whPn we would appl,v a new-fonntl truth, therl'
creaps oVPl' us the fear lest we be too bold. This tlon htless
arise!! in self.love: we !!houlcl not f~ar to live the tmth a..-4 it is
~i ven to 118, for, if we are the arbitet'R of out· fate. we must lh·e
according to o11r own highest r•mwept.ions. \\'hat is tntth to
us tuay not be truth to :uwther, and "what Uod hath Joinetl to.
A{ethet· let not man p11t asunder:· ~or must we fm·:.:-et to g-t·ant
others like frPedom to follow the it· con vict.iuns. If out· bt·othct·
fail to J'e<~oguize what !leem:,~ a very g-lot·ious tl'ltth tuns, we e•:lnuot
eunvince him against his will: it simply shows that. he has not
)'«'t I'e:u•hetl the s:uue pel'ceptiou of tl'llth tlmt we have c.ht.aitwcl,
<II' vit·t~ Vf'l'!la.
It may he that he i!l hounel hy the llltmt•~·
dmngers that invaclt> hi!~ t.c>mpl••. Hut when lw hP-gins to tiH·uw
nff these e~hains hy a eousc•inus t>ffell't. nf tlw mind, hP l'f>:\A•ht•s
out. fo1· hi_ght-r light, anel in hi;; ht>art. i~'~ hol'tl a love fm· all man.
kind :mel a yearning desirt' to show tlwm tlw IIIPa ning of fr••Pcl••m.
Throug-h conseionR aspiration WP must C'llt new channels: aull
whPn at last we~ stand ft·c•e men anti wom.·n, we sh:dl 110 Iung-er
hehuld "the land that is vet·y tar off.'' but shall awakc•n to tluJrlorified Christ that is in our midst.
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THE RIGHT AND T

RONG WAY.

BY .J. RICHARD W AKJo:Fil!:LI>.

"The moon," says Solar Biology, "is the polarizer of the life
forces." As this statement is somewhat enigmatical to those
who have not made this wondet·ful science a study, and as a
clear comprehension of it is necessary iu order to understand
the major portion of our suhje•~t. we offer the following expla.
nation.
Our life forel's are the active powers within us that enahle
us to move. think, talk, walk. If I desire to think. I mU!~t call
into activity the power that enables me to think. If 1 deMire
to talk, 1 must call into activity the power that enables me to
talk. If I desire to walk, I must (•all into a1•tivity the powl'r
that enahles me to wallt. All these various pnwers are life
fot•~es. But in or•let· to •~all them into aetivity, I must fit·!lt.
turn my atteuti'ln tn them. If 1 desit·e to think, I must turn
Ill)' attention to the thon~ht of thinking ancl to the suhjl'•~t I
clt·~itl' to think alll.lltt.
If I desire to talk. 1 must turn my ut.
tentinn to the thought. of talking and the thing I wi!!h to talk
abnnt. 1f 1 •lesire tn walk, 1 lllH!It turn my at~ution to the
thought of walking and whet·e 1 will walk . In every ca.'le tilt'
:u•t itllt'lf is pt·ec•e•lt·<l h_v tilt' a t.tentinn lwi ng 11 i t•e•~te• 1 to, or
pol:m1.ed int<•. the thon~ht govt•t· nin~ the :wt. The liff'! fm·t't'!l
fnllow the attention. exe•~nte the thon~ht. and thP. :wt iR :w•~om
pli~hed. A hook lies nn t.lt(' table before me, I cle,;irf'! to 1110\'t•
it, 1 fix my att.ention IIJIIIII thP thought of moving it an•l wlwt•t•
I will pla~t· it. The lift> forc·Ps adivt> in m~· hand follow the
attPotion, eXf'l'nt.e the thought that iR in my mind, aud tht•
lw•ok i~ tno\'ed. Tlw.-efnrt• we ~f'e vt>ry plainly that the attPll·
tiun i11 the polarizer of the life fot·•·e~ . ~ow if we can e1-1tablish
thP fat·t that the mnnn has anything to •lo with polat·izing- tht•
att.-ntion, then we ''an t·eaRmmhly ae•·ept the statemeut that
tlw mmm ill t.he polarizer of the life fnt'I'I'S, bPt·anst•, if it pnlat··
izt's tht> atU>ntion, it mn~t nf net:t•ssity polarize thelif"' fnt'l'e!l al!!o.
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We are told that the moon is the child of the earth-the
only child. The earth, after the manner of mothers, gives a
great deal of her attention to this child, which, like oth~>r
Rmall children, requires considerable care and has many needs.
The11e needs the mother faithfully supplies, and, from eat!h
atom of her great world body, 11he draws its proportion of
the quality required to supply them. The atom11 of our hodi ..s
are in no way exempt from this "drawing" process, and as one
or another quality is taken from them we recognize its lo."s hy
feeling the need of it. This feeling of need cau~~es us to lnok
about u11 for an obje~t containing the missing quality, and
when we find it, the attention is fixed upon it, with the thought
uppermost in our mind of wresting the qmllity from it. The
life forces follow the attention. execute the thought, and the
(ptality is ours. So we reason that, &.'4 the moon i11 the child of
the earth and the object of her attention, her life forces are
polarized toward it in the act of supplying its needs; and, as
every atom of the earth (including those of onr own bodies)
surrenders it11 proportion of the quality required for the purpose, we naturally conclude that the moon is the originating
cause of the need, and the consequent polariz!ltion oi the attention upon the object which will supply that need. Therefore
the statement can be reasonably made that the moon is the polarizer of the life forces.
With this idea clearly in mind let us consider the major portion of our subject, wherein I desire to offer an explanation of
the fact that so many persons who have taken up the study of
the Esoteric doctrine, and who, for a season, lahore~ very faithfully in the endeavor to ultimate its principles, seemingly fully
awake to its advantages, both to themselve11 and to the race,
have suddenly and without visible cause become indifferent and
carelesa, and hue finally dropped the work altogether, going,
in many cases, to the aurprising extreme of becoming its bitter enemies. Let us imagine, if you please, one of these persons as just beginning the study of the doctrine, and let us
observe very closely the relation existing between him, the end
he has in view, and the means by which he hopes to attain that
end. In the first place, we· find that a certain lack of some-
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thing, he know!! not what, has caused him to feel dissatisfied
with his present 1mrroundings and to desire a better mode of
living than he at pre!lent enjoys. Now, mark vt>ry closely what
follows, for it is the point at which he and all others like him
make tht! fatal error that ill sure to end in their complete downfall. He feels the need!! within himself, and he goes to woa·k to
snpJ•Iy those needs with the doctrine as the means to gain his
entl. The end he has in mind is that of satisfying his own
llt!t!ds. What ha!l he done'! He has eRtabli11hed the relation of
mother and chilfl l~etween him~~elf an1l the dontrine,-the doctrine as the mother and himself as the child; 1111d he will not go
very far hefore he di~cuver!l that the food wit.h which the; ,JO(~.
trine. in the t~apacity of mother, feoo11 him, is of 11uch a nature
lUI not to agree witl1 himllelf or his end!!, and tha' he cannot
and will not continue to live npon it. More than that, the !!tM
lw growu strong enough on what it has alread.v approp1·iat~>tl
to force him to go whe1·e it cau get what it wants and will have.
To make th~ point cl ..aJ·er by tllmtrast, let m1 imagine anothe1·
person who alHo feel!! the n~f'tl of a hetter life, not only for him .
lll'lf. hut in or.lt>r to lift a little of the heavy burden resting
upon his fellows. In the clnctJ·ine h.. finds that whid1 fulfill~
every tequir.. nwnt. He immediat.. l.v estahli!!hes the relation
of mother and •·hild between it and himself, himself a.s the
mntlu~r and the dtKltJ·ine as t.he ehiltl.
He takeM this thonght•~hild to his bo~om, an1l nurtures awl nouri!lhes it.
He gives
it the vitality of his life and 1111pplies it!l needs from hill own
body, sparing not his own cornfm·t11 or feeling!!, paying no hef'<l
to his own deshe!l, leaving no.thing undone that will add to its
c~mpleteness.
His attention i11 fi.xf'tl upon it with the thought
ever uppermn!lt that he will make it ahsolutel.v perfect. The
lifP. for~·es folJow the attention, exeente the thoughts that are
in his mind, and he soon discover!! that he is snceeeding beyond
his most extravagant clreams. The life he gives to this thought
c•hit.l is returned to him an hundredfold, and in establi11hing
the relation of mother an•l child between himself and it, he has
established the 11acred relation of wife and husband between
himself and his God; "for thy Maker i11 thy husband; the Lord
of ho11ts is hi .. name." I!!. LIV. 5.
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KNOW THYSELF.
In these days when thought and expression tend so strongly
toward the occult, how frequently we hear the phrase, "Know
thyself." The words doubtless convey to most mind11 a vague
idea of peculiar powers within oneself, which, if known, could
be used according to one'11 own will and for the accomplish·
ment of , one's own purpose. Very few, however, have a true
conception of what those powers are; and, as for any meaning
they may convey, the words quoted might as well be spoken in
a foreign tongue. Yet there is a knowledge of ourselves that,
by a little careful watching and consideration, we may all attain.
One very important thing concerning self that we do not
often know, and which it would be well for ourselves and others
if we did, is the real motive behind out· action!!. If sometime,
wht>n speaking to others, we listen to ourselveR we will ob~~erve
that our voice is hard and cold, that it lacks the gentleness
which it should have. If we Rtop to cou11ider the cause, we are
apt to conclude that we do not regard pet·Ronality, or something
of that s01t. But l~>t us beware; it may be that is because we
lack brotherly or ~Jisterly love, ot· that we have no time for the
"fulfillment of the law" by loving our brothet·. It would be
well that we know om·selves well enoug-h to be very illll'e of
the why.
Perhaps, when others tell us of our faults or se,·erely censnre
us, we pass it by, ignoring both them and the rept·oach :\s best
we can, and we think that we are patient ai1d forbearing, that
we have control of our temper, and pet·haps we eomfmt onr·
selves with the reflt•ction, "Bless~>d are ye. when men shallt·evilt!
yon, and shall iay all mannet· of evil against you falsely.'' It
may be so; hut do WP know ourselves'? Pet·haps, in onr egotism,
we refuse t.o reeognize om· fault!!, and our snppo~u·d pat.ierH~l'
and forbearance may he but a lordly pridt• that scol'lls t<> hnm·
hly examine our~elves to see if. ind~ed, the evil th:\t we ig-unr•'
he not, after all, a par·t of ourselves.
Let ns not think more highl.v of our·seh'P!I than we ought ttl
think, hut let us think Roherly: for ·•Gnll resistctiJ the Jli'Omi,
hut giveth gmce unto the humble.''
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IS THE WORLD'S CRISIS AT HAND?
The Esoteric people have had reason to believe that the culmination of the ages is upon us, that the time is drawing near
when great and mighty revolutions are to occur throughout the
world of humanity, that it is necessary to be prepared for that
change, and that it is in order to prepare a place for those who
are to be ready for it. What and if the <lhange does not eome
now? Suppose the affairs of human life settle down into harmonious conditions, and the world goeR on for centuries in its
qniet growth and development. What effect would this have
upon the Esoteric movement and the individnals composing it?
The effect, in the first place, would be greatly to purify the
movement, to remove from it11 ranks those actuawd by fear.!!eltlsh motives,-and thus greater protection would be given to
the work of gathet·ing the ripe fruit of the earth into the fold.
Snch a contingetwy would certainly serve t.o t·aise the movement to a higher plane. No matter what conditions might ex.
ist iu the world of generation, even though the higher genel"ation shouM obtain a standing,-whil•h would make human life
a paradise, compared to what it now iM,-yet the I<:Rotet·ic center. as it exists, wonltl he no leMs important and necessary to
those who will rf'ally obt.ain the highest goal; for, laying aside
the imt)Ortant nse that this people will be to the world, and
looking!at t.he work from a selfish st.andpoint,-at the benefits
to :l(·~·rnf! to itR mernhers,-the ohje<'t of it11 existenee and of its
ptmmit wonlcl he the most de11irahle on t.hfl planet to-day; there
are Mmf! who h~ve real'ht>d a point in their <lev~>lopment where
they begin to see a grancleut· in thi11 life t.ratuwending hnman
imagination.
Viewing the !!U hject from a. hnmani ta.rian stand point, divine Jaw is so order~>d that no hody of people can attain this
state of excellen<le and l'!'randeur without reciprocal action and
Mme degree of that excellence being realized and enjoyed hy
the mass of humanity. No one know!l better than the Esoterie
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student that "no man liveth to him~elf," but that all humanity
is one, and that the interaction of the mental eouditions of the
world is constant. The low and vidous vitiate the mental standard of the whole race, while the high and nohle lift it upon a
higher and nobler plane. Again, those who are preparecl to
lay hold upon Esoteric principles and live them, are the people
who have so far outgrown the old order of life thlLt they can uu
longer live in it consistently with their own feelings, idc>a)!l,
and hopes in the world. It il'l becan~e of these> facts that the
Esoteric work still lives and prospers, notwithstanding the unparalleled efforts that have been made t~, destt·oy it. lt.'l truths
are immortal. It is a collection of the truths that, since th.world began, have kept alive all organizE-d bodiE-s: in so far
as any organization hold!! to and teaches these tl'llths. just so
far is it strong and vital: and in so far as it rejects aml nppo~s them, just in that proportion is it weak ancl clec~aying,
dying.
Therefore it matters not to the Esnteri<' stuclent whethe•· m·
not the time ha. come for thE> g•·eat change in the wm·ld: _if he
finch witl1in himself the dP.~irc> to live this life, it is certainly
bP.c·ause he haR outgrown the lower, and thP. worhl needs him
upon the highe•· plane in order tl1at he may IP-ad it upward hy
c~•·eating thought, mind enJ'l'P.ntR, of thP. higher order. He should
not think. as does the materialistic religionist, that he can be
of no use to his kind unles!l he i11 out among them, mingling
with them ancl teaching truths verbally m· by public:ttion.
He would find a far more effeetnal work &.'1 a nwm her of a body
of people anywhere npou the plant>t-it ma.tte1·s not whet·eseparated from the multitude, an<l living ancl working in the
higher mind eurrents of a spiritual JifP..
:\fuch thought is now being given to the powc\J' nf silent
thought over humanity, individually and collectively, and regardless of space. "'hen thought potencJ is fully understood,
it will be readily ~P.eu how much more effe1~tively the wodtl
c~ould he guided and influenced hy an isolated body of people
than by a manifold greater numhf't' scattered among the masses.
When isolated. they would he far better qualifie<l to hold the
correct thought and g«>neral mental attitude, and to hold them
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more powerfully, tha.n were they in the psychic whirl of the
ontside wol'ld; in that isolated ~ttate they therusel ves would be
able to ri~e into degree11 of life power and thought potency of
wbicb tf111~e mingling with the maK~e!l have no con<>.eption.
Through them the wo..Id woulcl ret·ei ve thought!! and icleaR, ap·
p:\rently all it!! uwn, transcending anything that could be expressed hy voiee or pen. Through them the world would be
<:&used to love the good anti to hate tl1e evil; aud through tbeau
there would he impat·ted to it the d~termined will to live after
the patter11 of those higher prineiplt>R. And as all tbo~tt\ higher·
and graod~r truth!! woultl take f01·m in their own mt>ntality, the'
people would not uppo11e them, but. on the eontrary, would live
lltul k>ach them more effeeti\'ely than t~onld those who had gone
on fnrthea· in tht> life. Therefore the EKutet·ic 11tudent 11huult.l
out t.lesire the grt>at t·e\·olntions which at·e to be the culmination
of tbe age. He ~hould remembet· that the EMoteric Fl'aternity
is only for thoRe who feel the need of it; antl for them it will
loRe uooe of it.'l lwnefi~ or none of itR philanthropic ohjects aml
:wcmuplishmenttl, even though peat~t' and pt·uspea·ity !!hould continue fur wany Jt'llr!!.
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"Long have I wandered! Long! \
Bound by the chain of desire
: ., ...,
Through many birth!!,
·~~-·~·-'".
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Seeking thus long in vain,
Whence <~mefl this rt>RtlesMoes:~ in man'1
Whence his egoti~m, his angui11h''
And hard to bear is samsara.
W ben pain and death ent~owpasg us .
.l<'ouud! it i11 found:
Author of selfhood,
No longer shalt thou build a house for me.
Broken are the beams of 11io;
The ridge-pole of care is shattered,
Into Nirvana my mind has passed,
The end of ~ravings has been reached at last."

-The Gospel of Buddha.
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OUR EXCHANGES.
POSSIBLE PASSAGE OF THE EARTH THROUGH A NEBULA.
So-t~alled ••dark clays," of which a nmuber of remarkable oDell
have been recorded in the earth's histot·y, have usually been
explained hy the presence of thick smoke clue to great forest
fires, accompanied perhap~ by ~ome peculiar atmospheric contlitions. There have always been a few, however. who have
thought that t.his hypothesis does not furnish a complete explanation. and the observations made on a. series of such da~·s
that occurred in Siberia in 1896 set-m to strengthen the ca.lle of
these doubters. If we are to helie\·e offida.l reports. the ,j..,nsP
lllllOkt> that covere<l ha.lf the continent of Asia on tho~~e day!!
was due neither to fi1·es nor to \'olcanic eruptions. It is tlw
opinion of M. Adam Rzyszczewllki, who tlescribeR the phenom·
.. non in the Bulletin de Ia Sod,:t,: Astrouomique. PariR. that
the earth at that time was pa11sing through what he (!allll a
g•·eat coRmic cloud-ped1aps a gasc•ms nebula.. ThH only trouble is that in thi11 ca.~e it would soom that the whole t'arth ought
to have been equally plunged in the smoky snhstaJ)(~e. but he
explainfl ingeniously the fact that it wa.~ not, all will he seen at
the ellcl of his statement, most of which we tran;~late bt>tlnw:
·•After collfwting a large number of minute details, I a1u now
able to present to the Astronomical Society an aceonnt of an
immense cosmie cloud that covered the \Y)u,le of Siherial during
eleven conRecnti ve dayR of the month of ,J nly, 1896. All tht>
inhabitants of Sibe1·ian towns were astonished, at thi!! time. to
find themselveK t'nveloped in a. thick smoke, containing a laugtl
tjUilntity of water vapor. It was generally believed that there
were enormous fore~t tires, but di!iipatt~hes fi'Om the govetnmeut
official!'! showed that there were no !'IUch tire!'! anywhere. Besitlt>s,
they indicated that everywhere wa!'l the Rame extraordinary
!'lmoke
over a territm·y more than 7,000 kilometers
[ 4,300 miles] in extent, from Samara to Chita and from the
Sayan Mountains to the Polar eircle. The whole A!iii:\ti{~ con·
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tinent wa.~ plunged for eleven days in thick smoke. The odor
of carbon was very evident, and the auu's disk appeared like a
a red ball of fire. I looked at it ea~~ily through a field glass
without the least fear for my sight. A perfect calm reigned in
nature, but the upper layers of the smoke glided quite rapidly
over the sun's disk, borne by a northwest wind. Now, since no
forests were on fire anywhere, and since there were no volcanic
eruptions in Northern Asia, aml since, from Samara to Chita,
the phenomenon pre11ented everywhere the same peculiarities,
we must t•onclude, it seems to me, that this waR a cosmic phenomenon. Could we ha,·e been passing, fot· instance, through
a gaseonR nebula ot· the tail of a comet'? According to the.
~tories of farmP-rs, whenevet· the gr·ass wa.~ cut during the
smoky per·iod. the bay seemed to be poisoned, and the sheep
that ate it died by hundreds. A workman who was bleaching
wax in the snn foun1l that, after the smoke bad disappearecl,
the wax wa..~ completely red, and that it kept this color even
after being melt~d. A civil engineer has recently published a
notic•e on this phenomenon in the Russian Official ,Journal, anti
he uphoJ.Is the same hn>othesis, namely, that we were pa11sing
through a great; t•osmie dond the origin of whieh ha..~ nnt, yet
IJeeu t>xplained."
lL Rzysz.•?..ewski tells m; that a.ceurding to the testimony nf
travt'len~, the smoke extended to the top11 of the highest mountains-an additional eviclenc~e that it was not clue to terrestl·ial
eauses, for forest fire smoke, aencmling to him, lies low, so that
nne can see over it from 11 mnuntain peak. Travelerl4 were complt!tely lost in the gloom, :mti :l whitll tent coultl not ue seen at
a 1listant•e of a few hundrecl feet.
In closing, the writ~r !lays: "If the earth was then passing
through a gaseou11 nehnla, we must suppose that thill nebula bad
for a vast distance a plane boundary, and that, in turning, the
earth plunged ·Siberia into the clnud during the day, while at
night it emerged into the dear Apace: for the nights were all
fine, all the stars were visible, and thet·e was not the least cloud
or smoke: but scarcely had the day dawned when the dense smoke
return~-" The proof, of oonrse, woulJ be quite conclusive if
it. could be shown that on the opposite side of the globe, at the
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same time, the nights were smoky and the days clt•ar: hut nu
evidence of this kind has, apparently, been sought.-Litrrar.11
/Jige.~t.

(This is in line with the ingt>nimu1 claim a11 to eause of the
drift as set forth by lgnatiu~ Douuelly, who also holds tb"
forest firell that raged so fm·iously iu H!71 and again iu 18Hl
were of cosmic m·igiu. There at·e Kevet·al fact~ to llupport thi.s
view regarding the fires, sin<~e large ro"ks more thlln a wile
away hom fnre11t, lying in saud and spare and R<!anty wire
grass, were split and ev.. n pnl verizt>d hy heat. A man found
dead (a~~phyxiatt>d). hut with nn marks of fire on his body ut·
dothing. had in his pocket thrf'e 11ilvet· half dnllar11 that Wt'r•·
solidly fu11ed together throughcmt more than half their luger
su.-fact>. All metallie t~nbstatwes 1111 m· about. his bocly were also
fust!d. \\'hat known form of heat will fuse metal ancl Jet leav ..
uo eviden<~e of it8 pt·e11ence on clothing ot· lnuuau flesh?-Edi' Sciwt~fic A mericuu.]
tor of t.he

MENTAL ATMOSPHERES AND DISEASE.
In general terms the human mind is (1) the agt>nt which
tran11form11 for us the phf'nomena of nature ancl mak .. s us t:on-~ciml& of them: (2) the nrgani11m of thought. :uul (3) the instrument of our wills. through which we aecomplish changes in
the external world. The ideas which regulate our mentality everywhere depend upon the voluntary attention which we give thew.
If au impul11e arise!i, if painful sen11ations intrude upon onr couIH:iousneKs, it rests with us to yield or to turn away. Yet this
ruust be done in timP., for ideas have a dynamic power; they
grow like seeds in the gt·11und until they form fixed habits: they
work iu subconsciousneSB, attractin~ their like: they make tl!l
prisoners, and color the world in a<leordance with their own pt!·
culiar chat·acter. Self.(\Ontrol, then. means not only to know
the real 11elf, the larger or more deeply refleetive Rt.U whieh is
capable of drawing upon spiritual rt>sonrcell, but also the power
of turning the attention, of inhibiting fear, doubt, worriment, 'le!ipoudency and all disea.<~e-making 11tates of mind, and of making
wi!le suggestions to the subconscious mind. Thus one learns
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gradually to become maRter of one's own moods, to do one's
own thinking. and to exercise the will intelligently; whereas the
majority are not only swayed by bodily Rensations, but accept
the beliefs, dogmas and opinionR of others, and become the
Rlaves of fear.
If. then, it is clear that conRciousness in some fot·m is fundamental to all our experiences in life, let us consider the very
Knbtle mental influen<'.e known a..~ thought atmoRpheres. Every
one knows from experience more or lesR about the aubtle effects
of mind on mind. Yet although we all Ruffer the consequences,
we are often uncon11dons of the causeR until our attention is
called 11pecifically to them: for if people in general were a.cqnainted with these influences many dist>a11e11 wnuld be avoided,
nnhappy marriages would be far less frequent. to Ray nothing
nf the di11hon~>st and immoral proceedings that would lw stopped
in the Lu11ine!ls and Rocia) w01·ld11.
Every one knows that the mental atmosphere~; of cities,
tnwns and house11 vat·y aecording tn the lWople whn dwell there;
how hard it is to command one'11 self in some plaClell where the
wholt> tendency is towa1·d mere pleasure. ot• money-getting, or
nrthodoxy. A building like Cologne Cathedr·al, where for ages
p!'f•ple have bowed down and worshiped. is imbne<i with an
atmosphere to which thonHandR of miluls have <1ontribnted their
Mhare, whiJe in the forest or· in the 11nlitu<le of a solitary mountain-top one iM rejoiced to find a t·t>gion where no minds have
left their thought t1·ac ... ~; behind. Member·~ of a household
grllw to think alike, not merely beClause they ohserve and imitate ea<'h other, but becauRe they iut.e1·ehange thought a.tmoR~pheres.
FrecJitently two perRonR 11tart to expreMs the same
thought simultaneously. Colds and othet· troubles run through
a household. If one perMon feelM depreRRed others will feel
it, without knowing where their depresRion comes from; and
a chet>rfnl person will lighten up an entire household by his
mert! pt·t-.senoe. Clothing partakes of one's general condition,
and it is sometimes ea11y to change the mind by changing the
clothes. Even the walls of a room seem to partake of one's
mental state; at. any rate some are able to ease their minds by
repapering and painting a house where a crime has been com-
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witted, or where people have been i11. Atmospheres come witb
letters, and the acute can read far more in this way than in tbe
written word. In fact a letter seems to establish a complett>
connection between one mind and another-, so that there is both
give and take of invisible influence. If one enters a room in
the dark one can tell by the mental atmosphet•e whether or not
a person is present there.
A similar instance of the association of a thought with a
material substance is that of food. One will eat and enjuy an
unknown article of food until told its name-something. per·
haps, to which nne ha! a natural repugnance-and afte1· that
one is unable to eat another· mor11el. Do~tors know well that
much more depends upon the faith.-)£ a patient in me•li<~ine tbao
in the medicine itself, and man_v times plain water ur a simple
white powder has wrought a t•ure when the sufferer believeJ it
to be a powerful drug.
But a far more subtle effeet than that of atmospheres asllo.
ciated with objects or opinions pnt into food and medicine, ill
that of the positive mind upon the negative. Contiguity often
leads to interchange of atmospheres among those who would not
naturally care for each othet-. Those who sit together side by
side, though silently, in a lecture room, find after a time that
they have been drawn together, and then conversation follow"
as a mattet· of com·se. Every one has known people so tleeply
involved in an attoosphe•·e that the per·sons were utterly unlike
themselves, hypnotized in fact to think a witch a saint, or a
brute an angel. If people could know how wide the tlomiuating
influence of one personality can become it would intlt*d be ~
most astounding revelation. There is nothing more fatal to
healthy individual develnpment than the a.o<'-epta.nce of anoth~r·s
dogma as law. The mind is utterly closed to reasou, and ther~
is apparently no way to arouse such a mind to a sense uf ito
ser·vitude.
Again, the effect of mental atmosphere is notit~ahle iu chi}.
dren. Mothers frequently bring their babies for mental t.t~at
ment, for instance, for convulsiona, when it is useless to work
with the child. The mother's atmosphere is the cause. and her
fear and nervousness must be taken away before the child can
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be cured. Doctors, nurses and over-kind friends create an atmosphere of expectancy of death about a sick person's bed, and
nature and the physician have indeed a hard task to counteract
t~uch an unfriendly influence. Nurses tell in the hearing of the
!lufferer of similar cases which proved fatal. Every mention of
~ymptoms tend11 to keep them prominently before the mind.
Indeed discussions of disease in gene•·al tend to t••·eate a numtal
atmosphere favorable to thei1· continuance. Tlu'! aclvertiseruent!i
of patent medi<lines and the dese~·ipt.ions of disea.·u~s given by
tiHctors act like so many suggestions npon some minds, just lUI
sensitive medi<>al students !lnffer Mli:,:ht attae~ks of the mala.
dit>s tht-y stud~·· :\lany a disease has literally heen c1·eated by
the d()(•t.JrR out of some >~light cliRtnrha•we whic~h wnnld luwe
pa.<~Sed off qnie•kly. ancl perhap11 painlessl.v, had it not heen examined and named. Again. t.he pat.ient i11 sumetim .. s 110 in>~ist
ent that a name shall he gin•n that one symptom aftc•1· anothe1·
is elt>scrihed until at la.~t nne is found which tits tlw c•ase. Then
the doct.•rs tells what stages one mn4. pa>~s through. and the!!t'
~uggestions are carried out so faithfully that in the patieof11
upiniun it ill a 1·eal phylli(~al cHseaMe. ancl tl.e miwl ha." had nothing to elo with it.
Ou thco other hand, the1·e a1·e many e·aReK wl.ere tho!4e wlw
understood thc>se nu•ntal forne!l have hac! all the• tirllt K.V mpt111u~
of !IOine dread elisea.<~e, but who wa.<~ wi11e erwngh not to n:un~
the symptoms. to keep their fears clown. anel to look upnu it a11 a
temporary upset of whieh they !loon freed themselve!l. ~aru~s
strike terror into the semi, and it ill well to avoid them: f01·
••fear" after all, as a wille man hall llaicl, .. i11 the haek-bone of
Jisease." It is the worllt of all atmnllphereR, and if one mm rise
superior to it, and e11pecially the dread of eleath, the vie!tory is
half won.
If in~tead of an atmospl1ere of fear a spirit of trust, hope aud
the expectation of good health could be created in the housebold, then a race of children would grow up with some pos:~i
hility of oveN~oming all disease: for even if disease were alway:~
a physical thing, due to germs, or contagion, or impure drainage,
it would be better not to fear it, while at the same time taking every wise means to avoid impurity. \\. orriment, anxiety,
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nervoul!ness, may be set clown as genuine causes of disease, and
always these secondary states run back to the atmosphere of
fear in which they originated. \Ve fear that calamity may overtake us, that we may lose a fortune, or be ~~eparated from our
friends. We fear to eat this and to drink that; that the house
may b)lrn down; that robbers may enter, or illness strike us
down in our prime. Thus we create a general atmosphet·e of
nervous haste, of pleasure-destroying anticipation.
Half the trouble with some people is that they can never
give themselves up to a given experience or pleasure. The
mind is always travelling here and there, thinking, perhapR, that
one ought to be elsewhere, at home, at work, doing something
else-anywhere or anything hut this pre!lent experience, which
is very likely the wise!lt occupation for the time being. Yet, if
having decided that the task at hand is the wisest one, we conhl
avoid all anticipatory planning and fear regarding the future, we
might get some enjoyment out of life, and make the atmosphere
of calm contentment with well-doing a habit of life. Surely
there is nothing better worth doing in life than to attain this
inner serenity, that one may carry an atmosphere of peaee
wherever one goes. There is no better pt·eventive of dise3Se
than this, na;uely, to be ever looking for and inviting its oppoRite. One is then ready to meet whatever expet·ience fate may
hring, knowing that in calmness and peace nne will see how to
meet it. The power of the mind i11 suffieient to meet it.~ problems, if only it be all here. and not scattered about and wasted
upon fears and anxieties. Concentration is what iR needed, and
he alone who is master of him11elf can rise superior to the atmospheres a.hout him.
Coneerning atmospheres in general. then, it seems prohahle
that from each of 1111 there is a sort of emanation, just a11 the
otlor emanates from a rm~e. Probably we aril mo1·e or les!l
affeeted by all people we meet with whom we have anything
in common; that is, when we eon verse with them, write to them,
or become en rapport with them. The orator crea~s an atmqsphere by which his hearers are affected, according to their
receptivity. The revivalist works upon his hearer's emotions,
until through this forced and most lamentable process the ig-
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norant are made to believe. In the same way one's sympathies
are appealed to by ae.counts of suffering when one is with the
sick and sorrowful. Indeed some people find themselves so
~usceptible to mental inflnen.-.es that they are at times almost
at th~ mercy of other's feelings, and 11ome have hesitated to take
up mental healing for fPar that they might not be able to throw
off the atmospheres of their patients. The diBCovery of this
in~rchange of atmospheres leads one to believe that thousands
of people are nnconscionsly affeet~>d· in this way, hut think their
suffea·ing due to some other cause. Hmnetimes indeoo people
are afft-c•ted by two or tlu·t-e different atmoRphereR at th~ sam~
time, so that <luring a sil~nt ta·~atm~nt the mind i11 fa·~l from
one person aft.er another, until at la~~t only the right individuality remains. In !Inch cases the different atmoMpherf'!l Met' Ill
like layers whit!h are removed one after another.
One sboultl, of cmir!le, exerci!le unusual caution to avoid aud1
contamination as thi!!. The safeguard is to !let apart a littll'
timl' ea('h day to settle clown to one'R !!elf: and the heRt way to
thrnw off an unple&Rant inflnen,!e i:o~of ecmr~~e to turn the attention toward one that is plea:o~ant. Think, fc11· ill!~taiWt', of ROIIlt'
one whom you lclVtl, some one who is ex,!eptionally pure, nr a
Jli'M!«m whom yon greatl.Y respec,t. U:o~ually it i11 I!Ufficient Rim.
ply to ditct'O\'el' that one i!! involved in another'!! atmo11pherf', fnr
the di!l(•oveJ·y lead!! tn an act of will: one tm·n!l snlwonscionsly
from it. Even yonng peovle who are infatuated with each nthe1·
wnuhl be fret'd if they could ~~now that tlwy art' infatuated, if
tllt'y t•cmld sl'e themselves a~ they trnl.v aa·l'.
Tu the acnte mental hf'alt>a· little more is ne•~essary iu ordt'r
tn detect the real nature of a patient'!! ta·cmhle than to read tbt~
mPntal atmosphere whh~h. like any fir11t imp1·eRMion, reveals that
whit·h may he otherwi~~e '~oncealed. In fa<~t the healer cares
IJI(lre to know what this atmo~phere i11, all(l whether it may be
rPadily changed, than to know the nature of the disea~e; for it
is the disposition or temperament of the individual which bas
most to du with the patient's trouble.
What, then, is thiM attuo11phere which emanates from a per!IOD, and which reveals 140 much that i11 otherwise hidden?
Is
it physical m· mental? It ~eems to partake of both, for it re-
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vea.ls both the state of mind and the state of body; that is, be.
sides the atmosphere which surrounds people which we fe~~l
when near them, there is evidently a part of the mind which
shades off gradually into brain and nerves. The thought which
is put into the mind as a suggeMtion the night before, and hu
the' power to awaken one at a given hour in the morning, evidtmtly either becomes a physical state or at least gives rise to
~ physical state, calls the blood to the brain and starts up the
hody into its waking condition. In the same way fear arnullf'!l
a physical state and causes contrac:~tion of mns<;leR ani! nerve11.
Anxiety takes off the fte11h .and wear11 det>p lines in the fat•e.
Serenity makes the brow pla<lid. Anger starts up ht>at and uf.
ten rei'IUltM in hea.daehe.
Is it not pt·obable that if the snheonscinu!l mind could give
forth all its knowledge that it would narrate in minute dt>tail
every slightest ehange that l)(lCUrs in the h<Hly, t>very sensatiun
we receive, every !'lonnd we hear, every thought we think, aud
t>very mental influeawe that <~omes to u:o~? And would it not
surprise 1111 if we could leaa·n of tht> impression!'! left by evt>ry
anind that brnshml againMt ns, so tn :-~peak'! And what a
wonclt>rfnl p•·ocess wonld be revealecl tlnllld we trac~e all tht>
Mtages between a thonght of fear or a worcl of love aaul it.~
~radual retreat into snlw.onscion!lneR!I, there to feive rise ti1 a
physical change ancl register it11 effect in the nerve suh11ta1we·~
A11 we elect to think, to snggellt to ouraelves, to believ,., to be.
come intet·eMted, !'0 shall be the re11nlt in ~he long series uf sub.
<lnnsdonR, ancl therefore involnntary, phenomena. That which
we hold in ennRciou~ness at a given time is incomparably
minntt> wlwn (~ompare<l with the vaRt change11 wronght below
the thresho!O. Evidently there is an unlimited pos11ibility en·
larging outwards from thiR preRent moment. The only serionll
question is, Dn we ktu1w where w~ stand, or are we dec~eived'!
Do wt> think for mJrllelvea, or are we 11ubaervient to dogma.
per11onality and atmosphere? If one iR easily inffnem·ecf, then
one must becnme acute enough to know when the inffuenre
takes place, and thus throw it off. But, most important of
all, one must take care to live habitually in the right inner
thought. that one may m·eate a peaceful, health-giving at·
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mosphere. Every experience will then be of benefit, if we
meet it in the right spirit, and no atmosphere shall harm us
if we keep free from fear. Our safety lies in understanding.

-The Journul q( Practical M~taphysics.
(Although M •·· Dresser's paper is a very complete one, yet
it lacks one e~sential point, which is this: While it is true that
.. very individual should strive to ac~t and think for himself, it
ill, at the same time, true that no one lives, or ever will live, in.
dtlpt'ndent of mental cc.mditionat outRide of and beyond himself.
The unly ohoit~e ~ man has is 11.!1 to what mental states shall
~orern him.
If he goe11 on in the t',()nqnest of self aPd the
mental atmosphere of the world until he is master of them, he
will find himself a blank unle11s he furms an alliance with a
tbonl{ht realm of his own chc1011ing-. We hold that it is pos~i·
ble to overcome the mental influence of mankind and alao that
of the c~reative mind of the planet and 110lar sy~tem.-the god
of crl'atinn,-and so to •·efine and subtilize the nerve-sense sys~~~~ M to furm an allia•we with the mind that was andently
c·alled the Hnly Spirit-we call it the mind of God: it is, at
11'&.'4t, the mine) that i11 ontsicle of, ancl not influenced or a.ffet•ted
by, material c~cmditinus c1r any of the lawK governing the UJIIU·
dane.- FA!.]
The se<•.ond law is that the will of one hirth generall.v finds
realization in the next &!I soon as the physioal body is chang~.
The reader of the Hindu Khi\Mtras well knows that the physical
budy is the manifeataticm of our Prarnbdha Karma and unless
oue set of Prarubdha ends another ~~et can not begin. For this
reason our will-power of this life gets fruition in another physil·al body suitable for the particular set of Karma.-Thought
on Reint.-aroatioo from Thr Light uf tile East.
/

'
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The thoughtful of all claaaea are iuvited to contribute to thia column. It iaa departmen• that may be made very helpful, as it brings out thought that would aot
be otherwise exp~. Unless aucb letters are marked "private," we ahall CODaider ourselves at liberty to pnbliah letters or parts of letters that we deem 1110ful
to the public.

BERJ.JN,

Gf'rmnny. J111w 12. 1898.

/)ear Rrotlters:-

*

*

*

*

*

•

•

*

•

The mind development and soul unfoldment of the race. Mo marked
in these the closing years of the nineteenth century, indicate that a
new era of the world's growth hM dawned. Man, through the arcumulated knowledge of the past, has gained. soul powers that fit him
to serve in higher fields of use than was possible a few centurie~~ ago:
in fat,t, this age of the world is the culmination of all the age.~ thaL
have preceded it. The Christian nations of the earth mu11t take a
:~tep upward on the ladder of racial development or he carried down·
ward by the resistless currents of involution. All true thinker~~ agree
that a higher standard of religious undtorstanding than at present prevails among the masses, must he inaugurated; the prevalent belief in
an unknown God i~ to be replaced b.v a comprehensive nnder!'tancl·
ing of truth; the truth which sets free is to he revealed to all who
from an interior desire are able to draw into their organism thuee
Hpiritual powers which will impart to them strength sufficient to use it.
Since intelligence dawned, has such a desire to know the truth
manifested itself among the masses a.~ that by which they are actuated
at the present time!' Thousands are beginning. dimly. it is true, to ~
beyond the veil of flesh, to gain a slight insight into the spiritual lift!
wJtidt lies beyond. Movements are springing into eJ<i11tence aU over
the land. whose expressed purpose is to hegin the. work of establishing
on earth the nuclethl of what theit· founders fondly hope and helieve
to he the long-looketl-for kingdom uf God, ancl of his Chri~t. To all
honest thinkers, those who watch closely the course of events, tht'
signs of the times all point to the fulfillment of the prophetic utterances of the holy seers who in ancient times predict.ed that there "uuld
£'orne a time when God's kingdom would be establi11hed among men.
n time when a pet·fect alliance would exist between God the Father
and man the 11011.
Among the many movements whidt hnve for their object. tbt.> t.>s-
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tablishing of God'!! kingdom on earth; the one which appeals most
directly to my sympathies is the Esoteric movement. It is founded
on the rock of truth: that truth which must give to it a vitality.
not of earth which is but fleeting. but of heavf'n which is eternal and will live for ever. The three great pillars of it.'l faith, the uuderlying principles which support the spiritual temple that that hOtly
iA striving to erect, are re-generation, renunciation. and dedicatiou.
These three mighty factors contain within themselve11 the underlying
principles of all 11piritoal power and soul consciotumeKs. It is trne
that many wise and earnest students of tl(e mysterieR of life de<•lare
that the world is not ready to be tanght the true ro~l to holines11; an•l
while it may appear presumptuous to di11agree with theRe wiRe onee.men who have gainecl a wonderful in~ight into the laws of cause, and
are truly worthy of our greate11t respect.-yet Wf' are forcecl i1y the
apirit that animates, to extend to that band of unselfish workf'rB tlw
right hand of fellowship; to say to them. "Alt.hough you a~e few in
numbers, working in obscurity. and compelled to undergo many hardahip!!. God's peace be with you. The apiritual for<'eA that yon are
drawing to your center are reacting upon all life upon our planet. Thf'
time has come when the way of holineRS is to he made so plain. that
the wayfaring man though a fool need nut en therein.
The world needs just such a movement a11 hrlll been l:'stablibhecl hy
the Esoteric Fraternity: and it needs it at this time All it has ne\'er
needed it before. The ripened souls of earth are hungry for tht>
bread of life: God's precious child1·en pe1·i~h for lal'k of that manna
from heaven which alone is able to satiRfy the needs of the awakened
spirit. The truth that makes man f1·ee can nevt>r <·ome to earth until
a consecrated body is able, through unitecl effort, tn draw it from the
higher spheres: those spheres which have never yet heen t.nndwd by
mind of man.
We hear much talk in the world to-day of the po11sibility nf man
gaining immortality and retaining the external covering of fleMh. It
woold be amusing, if it were not such a serious matter, to listen to
the many theories regarding immortality which are being evolved in
the mind of many s!Hlalled advanced thinkers. No man can possibly
comprehend what the term immortality implies, and live in the sense
realm. No man-and I speak from the highest authority-will ever
understand what immortality implies until he has allied the finite mind
to the Infinite: and no one can accomplish thi11 Herculean task until
be withdraws from the mind which controls the life currents of our
planet. This mind also controls all that is allied to generation, or reproduction from phyt~ical elements. Of all the movements, and there
are many noble souls &88ociated with them, none, with but one exception, nndentand the true purpose of the Creator which he expreBied
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in these words, "Let ua make man in our image, after our likenea:··
that exception is the F..soteric Fraternity.
Brethren, for such you truly are; the strongest love of my heart it
with you. I know that you must suffer; the evil disposed would de·
stroy, would trample in the mud, the apotleea garment.& that you have
earned. Have courage: He that holds the gigantic suns and ayatema
in the hollow of his hand, is your shield apd buckler. His peace, bit
love will be always with yon. Pre88 fearleuly onward. the goal. the
priceleu crown of immortality will be placed upon your brow: your
Iabore will not be in vain, in the present a.R well as in the ages yet to
come; the seed that you now plant will bring forth an abundant barvest; the temple of God will be builded, his kingdom will hf. eatab·
liahed among men.
YllttMI fraternally.

A.

MIGNUWlTZ.

EXPERIENCES IN TELEPATHY.
DIARY OF H. B. TIItKNEY.

~h.•Josv.Pu.

Mo .. Julr 20. 1895.

FIR.'IT EXPEKIMJo:XT.

On Tuellda.y (July 20) I ha.d au engagement with a young man.
and was to meet him at Patee Park in the 11outhern part of the cit~·.
I had promised the day before to meet him promptly at 8:30 a. m.
I aroae about i o'clock that morning: at leut, so 1 11uppot~e<f. &.'1 such
wa~~ the hour indicate.! by the old dock iu the dining roona-111,\'
watch was being repaired. After breakfasting I heaNI my brother
•ay that the rlock had stopped early in the morning. and that he tlid
not know whether he had set it right or not, as he had only hiK own
~eueas to go by.
He then sent a little child to a neighbor's to l't"CUI't'
the correct timP. At thi11 time it was 7:50 by the ciO<'k. Th.. ~hild
rPtamwd and said that it was 7:40. The ditferpnce in time being nu.•rely
10 minute11, our clock wall not touched, the ditferPnre being I'ODIIidered
immat~ria\.
f sat llown and read au artil'le in a metaphy11il'lll journal until ahout 8:0/'i by the clock. I then made my WilY to thf' IUet!ting" place. Aniving there I failed to find my friend and naturally
6uppo~ed he had uut y .. t arrived. Seating myMPif on tht' bench f
read the morning papet·. Waiting 11ome time I began to think that
my frienrl ha.d disappointed me, when I a.~costl'd a gentlemau Jm~<!tiog.
asking him for the time. He informed me that it W&ll 9:30. This
explained all. The clOI'k at home was still wrong. The liule girl
bad failed to secure the correct time-she was an hour 11lt•W. She
wa.' a child 11ix yeaJ'M uld, and Knch a mi11t.11.ke wiUI, of t•oul'lle. ext•u..a-
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ble. I made up my mind to go to &he houae of my friend, make
apologiee., etr. He lived ten or twelve bloeka aou&h of where I then
wu-on the aame street..
HaYing walked several blocks, I fell into deep thought.. I contempla&ed t.he wonderful power of the mind and ita subtle relation• to
the phyaieal body. My thoughta ran on in these channela, aad I
turned over and mentally ciigested the well-written article I had reten&IJ read in a magazine. J thought of a wonderful meeeage that
had been aent by mind through milea of apace. a meuage that wu
anawered and obeyed. It oe~nrred to me that I might be able to
..-nd a mental telegraru to a friend. I made up my minci to try.
Swppinl{ on the street corner, I willed a thought message to my friend
C. G., whom I knew must be at home at that time. He lived about
one mile ( 16 block11) from where I then stood. I sent him the aimpie impl'e811ion that I wantt-d him immediately. anci that he ahould
clainoyantly pert,eive the plat•e where I was then ~tanciing. I held
within my mind the pieture for a few momentll only. and willt>d that
C. G.. the ~ipient. ahould tell me of hi11 experien«•e of hi" own at··
rord. Now, I had neve1· at any time tolci my friend C. G. about t.be~~t~
thin!(!': and I Willi al,;u Jltll'fectly aware that hi11 knoweldge of sueh
pht'nomena Wall very t~upel"fi«·ial. Any J'etmlta were i~avulnnta1·y ou
his part, as ht> W&K entirt-ly unt•on••f'iou" all to my intention, 1\K, incieed.
~<·a• I before I left home an hour before.
I at.tended t.n my rlaily
lmlineAA. not seein!{ C. G. nntil aft~r ""JlJit'l'.-about 7:30 that nell·
iug. ~ow, C. G. and I had at three different timet~ tried exptwimentM
w1th drt>.am impreMaionll, the re!lnlt.l on ea1'h «H'«llllliou fully satiafying
<tur upect.ation. Tht> idt-a """ alway" present in the ciream, ami the
sign. pictures. ohjt-«·1.11, anci even lettt't'll anfl ligures. ~tenf'rally perfe~t.
Sometime;~ the l{enel'lll effect WI\M hlnJ·J·ed. and fm·eign uhjetltll woulti
unavoidably r1·eep in. A11 we were both (then) nnexperitmt>ed in me>ntal
,...i.. nre ur mt-taphy .. i~ll . any rt-Knlt whateve1· wu encouraging. I am
at a 10!111 for !<Cit-ntilie te1·mM tu expre"" my meaning. bnt am endeav·
orin~{ to place uur experience11 in the ve1·y 11impleat way po~ible .
At above 11tated. at 7:30 C. G. <'ame WI usual over to my hoWt!,
ancl we sat on the lawn to conveJ'IIe before taking an e\·ening &troll.
My mind had been particularly ocrupied that «lay with a certain lit·
.. rary matte1· whi~b con~ernt!d us both. I had forgotten all about the
iU1pre118iou I had 11t>nt him that morning. Presently, after a abort
lull in our previonl41y animated convertll\tion, C. G . suddenly e~cl&imed,
"H., thert> i11 something I wi11h to apeak to you about.." Not until
now had I noticed the deep, thoughtful expreaaion on my friend'a face.
My interest in the topic ju11t di11cuaaed had 110 engrot~~ed my attention
that I bad failed to notice his abatraction. His audden queation
aruu~ my J)()Wt'l'll of ohtt>l"iation.
He continued. "Did yon not
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want me at about 9:45 thia morning. It is a wonderful thing. While
I was sitting--". Here I interrupted him, •·Ye11, yea, go on: did
you receive--" "A communication? yea. I was sitting at homt>
reading, when suddenly in an instant the thought came to me clear
and piercing that you wanted me. There appeared a r.loudy land·
acape.-a gravel walk, some trees and grass, and other thingd so
indistinct that I could not comprehend them. There was pre11ent a sort
of . an irresistible command that I should go to you, but I did not
know where to fincl you. It la.'lted only about two or three secondR.
J dropped my book and was wonderfully impressed with th~ phenomenon." Here was more succeBB than J had hoped. I wu juhi·
]ant and congratulated myself and my friend. I had endeavored so
to impress him that he would see the scene by which I was surrounde~l
at the time and come to mt>, but the partial failure in detail of this
part of the experiment is explainable. I had not held the picture of
the park at all perfectly nor-as I well l'emember-had I expendt'd
much will power. I was more than ple..aed with the result, and have
thus given the experiment in detail as it is the first one I ever tried.
[Mr. Tierney, our coutributor, writes that the above is the begin·
ning of a series of paychic experiments which have reached a point to
make them of considerable value and interest to the public. and that
they may be continued in the columns of this Magazine.-Ed.J
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DELINEATION OF CHARACTER FROM SOLAR BIOLOGY.
This oollllllll it ucloaively _intended to aid in their attainments th~ who are
Rodying &oteric methods. We receive a great many letten from partiea who are
aot subeeribers, and who, we have reaaon to believe, are not eapecially intereated
iD the E&ot.eric work ; and, aa our Bp&Ce ia too limited to give more than a small
number of the deliueatioiUI asked for, we moat exclude all but th~ wh~ nam•
are found npon our aubecription liat, and memben of their familia. who are atriviDfr for the attainments. Thia is onr only means of di-ming who ie entitled to
onr time and to ep- in thie column.
.
In writing for Delineation of Character from Solar Biology, always lflnd hour and
pllll!e of birth, alMo state sex.

Wt have introdtref!d the Greek lnter 8 a.s thP. clw.racter indicating
"tiM 1Uing ngn.''
W. E. A. l'tlay 12. IR6!l. II p.m. Ruffalo. N. Y.
~in M: ) in f; 8.11: Win f; ~in <y>; )/.in IJ: Z in-=::
9 in M; ~ in IJ .
rOil Jl0MIIf'l8 a Very fortunate Ol'~ani~m. with ahnH.-fance of al'tivity
ancl f'nergy: a mind that hates anything mt>an allll sorrlid-a little too
much ~~~ for ynur own good . as it iK rliffil'ult. for yon to economize in
money mattA>rs. Unlf>~l~ you have ha1l mnch hard experience, yon will
Jive np to your im•.ome. no mat.t.E>r how much it. iK. Have a very orderly
mint!. g01xl language. and a gr.-at fmmtain of wot·ds. Yon love ele·
l(alll'l' in language an1l are really comltituted for a public Rpeaker.
ArP genial and kind. but dignified. If yon would reach the highe~t
goal of attainment, yon shonltl g-ive J,.Rs attention to external appeara.nrt>~: probablv you are not aware to whRt extent you are aft'el'terl by
apJ*aranct>. Again. yon are liable to ml'mot·ize verbatim. and in
mt>th<NIA for practire apt to he lerl too mnl'h by the extel'nll.l relltlon.
Yuu nt>erl the Rpirit. of IJUiet Aoul 1levotion-not worrly prayers, hut to
takP hold of one <•entral thon~ht.. whatever the':<>onRciousnesK of the
lief'() of the hnnr may hf'. pnsi11t.ing in that. one !lf'!Hire and sending
out with it a f<~~wt:tin uf lo\'e and re~ignation t.o the God of the unive,.e. The time" of grt>ateHt. 1lantrt>t' are when the moon is in Capri·
••nrn. T:111ru;o. nr Sn(!'itt.ariu~. and tllP hom11 when these signs are
ri•inj! .
•J .•J. Feh. 2fi. IR!l.'l. ;) a. m. Cape Girardeau. Mo.
Gl in X : ) in q:o; 8. l!j : W in Itt: ? in I; )/. in st: t in~:
9 in~; ~ in-=:.
Yon haw• a very re~tle~11 hnt 1'arefnl nature: like Martha, you arf'!
anxionA ahont many thingt. Have goOC'l business abilities, and are
quite fortunate. Are v~>ry n~<at a111i t.asty ahout everything you do:
han• a good idea of art and nJPchanics. Y 011 have a proud heart. a1·e
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apt to eet too much value upon wealth and position. Your mind i.
always oe1,upied with busine88 intert~sta or some businesll scheme. If
you would rea<'h the highest attainment~~ you have much to do to coeree
your mental tendencies into musing upon 11piritual 11nbjeeta. Beware
of selfishnea11. whieh will come to you in a moat subtle form. u you
desire to be liberal and kind. You will find by dose examination
that there is another impulse within you constantly re11training theee
generous inclinations. You must study your own nature very closely.
fo1· it ia very easy fo1· you to del'eive yon1'8elf. in manJ way11. You
are a 11ensitive, and, no doubt, have many dream11 and vitsions. These
will greatly increa..~e 1\11 you live the regenerate life. r ou will fiud
that it is with the greateKt difficulty that you are able to dedicate your
life with all hopes of an eart.hly nattu·t> to God: but a cnllttant 1·enewal
of that covenant, and a will to llttnender all to him will eventually
bring you a ''consciou11ne~s" of acc,t>ptan<'e.

T. H. T. .Jan. tO. 1S6~. 6.30 p. m. Nnrway.
in:: )) in:; 8, Sl,; 'in /: '?ill "f': )JIll"(': 6 lll / ;
~ in Sl ; ~ in ~ .
You are ''ery sen~ith·e to the mental ""ltclitiuns around you. Have
an enduwment that mut~t t>ith~>r l'nlltrul ur lw eont.rolled. must eith.,r
serve Ol' be !lerved.-a natural c'apacit.v t.hat woulrl enable you to
dominate the mind11 of oth~>n<. but if you do not. th"n you will l~
dominated by the psychic influence!! of nther mindM. You lh·e t<>o
much in an ideal world-eo much Mo that the real practical world of
facta yon have not yet seen: and the only way to find it will be to
take u your mott.o. '"U!4e determine!! all qualitie11, whether l{ooc.l or
evil:" refu>~e to do anything. or even think about anything. that ia not
of practical aurt pre~ent UMe. If .vu11 were to build a hn1111e and were
in a hurry to fini11h it. yo11 would nut Kit clown during working houn
and think about another building of the erection of which there wu
no prospect. neither would yon wa.~te your time in l111ildiug Komething
that was of no uae in the> line of ynnr puMinit. Yo11 have a fine arti,..
tic mind, but it 11hould be turned into the t'hann~l of practical u11eful·
neu in the line of your pel'!lonal attainmentts. -The tiwe11 of eajJtlt'ial
dange1· are when ihe moon i" in Aquarius, Len. or Libra. and the
hours when these 11igno~ riMe.

e

J. I. June 10. 1846. Sheffield. England.

-·-·

e

in 0; )) in t 01' ·llj; • in .o.; '? in Sl; U in "\.: 3 in
~ in"\. .
.A. the moon changed from Sagittari11a to Capril'urn between teo
and eleven on the morning of your birth, and not having the hour
of birth, we are uncertain u to your polarity. You have a very res~
lt1811, aeti•e nature, quite positive and determined in your own "Way.

9 in Sl:
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Are a man of one idea at a time; and the capacit)' to push that idea
Yon have an unusual amount of
ritality. Jupiter and Mercury in the vital currents give )'OU much of
the spirit of devotion and zeal. with much of the emotional, aa )'OU
are largely dominated h)' t.he life currents. Thia endows )'OU with a
great deal of magnetic power and inftuence with the people, but you
laek policy which somewhat injures that influence. Saturn in Leo
impart8 an ideal concerning the love life which can D8\'er be actualiud. 1f you would re&<"h the high8Mt attainment.A. you must take control of tbt- life current.~~, the zeal and the emotional. and remember
that it was by mind. a thought. that God created the world, and that
if you would li\'e in God. you nau11t live iu thought. in the mind: fur
tu kncnl' the truth. i11 to be freed from the law of sin and death. Y uu
will havt' but little tliffil'ulty in livin~e the regenerate life when you have
the con11ent of your own will t.n do""· The tim~~< of danger ue uocer&ain &II we have not the ri11ing ~<i~n.
S.M. S. May 5, 1872. l a.m. MnMcow. N. Y.
G) in M: j) in ¥: 8. :=: I in :': ~ in ~: 'U in :': J iu "l:
9 in ,o,: ~ in U .
You are a woman nf unusual dtality. phy~'i•·~l and ml'ntal t>ndnrant-e. and. in c•mnel't.inn with thi11, you art! 11 ner\'nll14 ~en11itivt': are
l(l'toatly influenced hy people anti the intiuent•t' of people in plat'eK and
thingR. A111l yt't yuu po1111e111! an unn:4nal amount of oht<tinacy: learn
to give op your own will wheu it i!t wiMe to tin eo. Urannt in yonr
hody sign keeps ~·on con>~tantly dis~atit~fit•d amtl dh•tut·hed heca&nse of
yonr inability to find that whit•h your itleliiM picture. In 11hort, this
world hold~ hut little fot· your llati~fa('tion anti enjoyment. The only
"'·'' to overl'ome the evil inflnt·lll't'l that lt'em to gather arounrl you
ia to turn all your hope• llnd tleeire!l from the thin!(fl of thi11 worlti
and to center yonr lift' ott knuwing 1\flll doing the will nf God. and
to make yourst'lf ~ati11fied with thto knowlt•rlge that you are doing his
will. When you ha\'e that ctmll<'ion,.neRR in the soul. thl'u you will
Ct>aN" to !leek fot· enjoyment in the thing-11 of this world.
Overcotn6
ynur in<'lination to be amung the people. and culth•at.e a desire to be
alont' with God and natnrt'. If you tielight yom'llelf in the Spirit and
thr. knowle<lge of 11piritual t.hing11. ynu have a nature that would enable Y"" to !(&in great knowledge and powers in that direction.
L. W. H. April 29. 184.'3. 4 p.m. Vermont.
ein M: 1> in M: 8. :!!.: Win~:~ in~: 'U in Sl: J in M:
9 in ~; ~ in I:
You have inherited a gt·eat deal of vital endurance. and ue a sentitive nature. governed by Venus, the love planet. Unfortunately
for you. that planet was in the last degree of Cancer-a degree of
all the Zodiac the most malignant. Added to !hie. the patemal planet

ia ver7atrong for the time being.
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i1 in the maternal sign Cancer. The11e conditions are diametrically
opposed to that which controls your life,-love. Therefore in order
to rise above these oppo11ing and crushing foroes, you must first overcome the great impulsivenes.'! of your nature, tranafonning your in·
tense love into a love of knowledge, understanding, purity. and good·
neBB; and remember the words of the prophet who said, "Thy Maker
is thy husbfl.nd; Yahveh of hostl is his name: and thy Redeemer the
Holy One of Israel." Jn this direction you can find full, free. and
undisturbed expre11ion for that pure, high, and confiding love: in this
Source is the fountain of life and health. Be cac·eful that you do not
"overdo," physically; first adjust the body by degrees to whatever
physical energies you wi~h to enll in action. Q,•erc~ome the eommon
tendency to be ea.~ily offended. or. as it. !leems to you, to have your
feeling~~ wounded: for thi11 i11 the form that your anger takes. and it
deceives yourself. This may he a prolific fountain nf poit«m to your
life cunents. Aim to be a stoic in so far a11 exte1·na.ls are eonc·eruerl:
and let all your 11ensitivent'~ll c~enter in the 1lesire to please Gorl.

M. F. De<·. 2:2. 1R4;i, 12 midnight. Hronklyn, N. \'.
$in 11 : )) in ,(:; IJ, ~: W in ~: ~ in Sl.: )J in "L: 6 in "1.:
9 in "L: ~ in J .
The base of you•· mentt~lity i~ that of the icienlR.-plans and meth·
od11 for accomplishment. You were hnrn in the my8tic time of the
three flay11 of the ~nn 's rest, the moon was in the ~<ign Lihra an !I Libra
was rising, and Uranus being in Libra and three planet£ in Scorpio,
exprel8ed through Mercury in Sagit.tariu11, lead11 you ont into the vital
t>Urrentll of the planet. Thua your whole mf'nt.ality i11 in11tint>tive anrl
intuitional, and unle111 you are at>tive in your phy11iral habitll and are
rareful in your dif!t, you will have tinw11 of 11mothering which will allpear as heart diffirulty. Your hope of attainment is wholly depeml·
ent upon the inspiration of knowlfldg-e through the 11pirit of 1levotion.
H. C. Jan. 22. 1871. 6.40 p. m. San Franci!<t>O, Cal.
$in:; )) in:: 8. Sl.: W in 11: ? in-~: )J in 1; 6 in )(:
9 in Sl.: lJ in:.
A man of energy and activity: promptnell~ of at>tion f'\'f'n to impnl·
!<iveneKS; a good ~t.rong body. fully eapahle of taking f'art- of itself.
pltonty of self·prot~etion: Vf'ry social in yonr int>linat.io1111, hut very
aensitive to pe1'8011S. condition!!. and placei\, f n hu!<ineRA matters VCIII
are in clanger of reaching too high. undertaking too mcwh-you hatt>
tu 1io anything on a small st>ale. Have a 11trong. at>t.ivf' love nature:
and are generally fortunate wherever you are and in whatever yon
undertake. You have a mu<'h largf'r ~ha1-e of Bf'lfhchneRs than you
yom·11elf are aware of. Your stu1ly Rhould he that of your own natnn!
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and the lawa governing the physical universe. Make eontinuoua ef.
fort to conform your life to the laws of nature in all their nried
form11 of expreMion, and above all to conform the mind, loves, aym·
pa&hiea. and desil·tlll to the mind of Him that formed the uuiverae.
QuiPt down the body, move quietly. avoid the feeling of hurry; move
around in a thoughtful mood, let the inner conacioueneu be centered
on the world of mind. and, in eo far &II pc~~<~ible. avoid everything that
would separate you from that world. The t.imea of e11pe~ial danget•
of 1·-~~ are when the moon ia in the ttign Aquariua or Leo. JWd th11
hmm1 wht>n the~~e ~ign11 art! ri,.ing.
S. F. .Jnne 27. 18i8, 10 p. m. Plainview. N. J.
$in D: )) in 0; 8. : : W in#: t, in IIJI; )t in 0 : J in~:
9 in n:t: ~ in t .
You " 'eft' born with 11trong motlwrly inat.in~tll. but your wind i11 led
out toward the ffiu<>ational. litPrary. and imitativfl aphere of life. A
very nervon11 tt'mperaml'nt anti vf'!ry llt'DIIitivf'!. Should bt' careful
in your aii~«Jeiation": 11nmf'! people will grPady deplete llDd exhau111t
your vitality. Ynn imbibe the condition11 of othl'rR-lt't them he con•
tlitium1 of health or tli~>ea~<e. Are ll gr~>ttt lovt>r of art anti mu,.ic. and
uf evt>r.\'thing t.hat. j,. tlelit•ate ami r~>fined. hut 81'1' quite t•hangeful in
.vunr lov~. in your ohjt>f'ts and pul"'nit.~ . If you wonltl reallh tlut
high goal nf attaimnt>nL you mnMt. leal"n t.o ht> unmovable. unc~hanging
in your pnrJlO!<t'fl a01l rlf't.ermin~tion•: yun 1111111t. over~ome thf' buttt'rfly
tli~pmition to flit from fluwf'l" tn finwf'r. allfl the inl'lination to r..arl a
little and ima~ine a greftt rleal. Ynu mtu•t •·~oret. right rlown ·• to the
a~qui,.itiun of luwwlt>dge anti the inf'ot·poratiun of it intu your life.
whit•h mean~< dt>tt'm1inetl . )lf't'lli'tf'nt f<tffll·t .

.1. K

May 8. 1868. 4.ao a . m. t<:ngland.
iu M:} in 1 : 8. M: f in\1: ~in D : 'U in~: J iu >ilo;
9 in ry> ; ~ iu ~.
A man of energ,\' a111l 1u•tivity, with \"t>ry st1·ong nppetite11 an•l pall·
eiuu-: exc·t>llf'nt ide~!~ in rt>lat.ion t.o edtwst.inn. litt'ratur~>. acien/le, and
ttrt: goO(I intuition~&, quit·k to dt>l'itl~>-in flll't. too qui~k fot• your own
good: all importllnt del'it<ionll llhnuld not he made until you have had
at leut one night of re~<t and thought upon the aubjt>ct. You have
Ul't>llent Jangua~e unlt>aM yon have tliffi~ulty hf'cau&e of being ~low of
"peN'lt or from an impedimPnt. Are naturally a l'ftreful man. and
ba\'e in your nat.ure thP f'lf'mt!nl.ll nf IIU<·~t'llll, but .vour failure• will
u•n&lly come through the inflnt'llf'f' of woman. While you may have
a kind of rt>ligioua devotion, 11till 'you have not that devotion, born uf
a knowlf"dge of 11piritoal thingM. which would enable you auoceaafully
to enter in&o covenant relations with ·God and to know him. Tbla
you can attain only by ~>arefully 11tudying the Eaoteric thought: and

e
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while studying and musing in a spirit of devotion you will be enabled
to touch the true spiritual, and will enter into covenant relations from
which you will be able to reach the attainments. The times of dan·
ger are when the moon is in Taunts or Sagittarius, and the houn
when these signa are rising.
C. V. M. Aug. 29, 1866, 4 a. m. Iowa.
$ in IIJ!: ) in cy>: 8, Sl: W in ~: ~ in M : )J in Sl; t in "1.:
9 in~: ~ in~.
.
You are a person of umt!lual determin~tiou and abundance of self·
e~teem and ~elf·a.~sertiveneK&, ideas of great mulertakiugs, and, altogether. you ha,·e the element~o~ to make yon a man of impurtanCtl in
your t•ommnnity: but yuut· greate~t atrength het•nmeM your gtt'~l
weakne1111 in that your will cuntmls your iut~Utwt and nften rung yuu
into dittieulties, although yon have a hll'ge amount of caution. Wbt'U
your purpo11es are thwarted and wlum you meet insurnumntable_nbl!tad..,
it is apt to throw the hmin intd "onfuMion ot· to mllke yon sick. or both.
Your great lo\·e of the tlmneMtic life will be llll' source uf your !(rt!lll·
e11t dittit:ulty. oppusitiun, and failure. If wuuld reat•h ~pil·itual aU&iu·
ments your first and t•ontinuon~ thou~eht anti t>ft'ort 11lwuld bt> to m·er·
l!OOle selfi,.hnello<. Next tu that .it is impurtant that you ovel't:ome •
dispOHitioo to t•untrol otheN anti make tht>m du act•orcliog to your will:
for •·ememher that eve•·y time ,Vhll f•m~e annther tu do ac••ordint( w
your will inMtead of fulluwing his own, you take the full anti complt!IA!
t·espon~ibility uf his act. both as it relates to hinun•lf. his family. hi~
associates. and to yom·:wlf. The liability to lu!ISeK will ut~cur whom the
moon i11 in Leo, Virgo, or Arie~. a•ul when theo<e tiMe.
A. S. S. May 17. !859, 10 a.m. N01·way.
$ in M: )) in J: 8, Sl.: W in 1: ~ in : : ¥ in ~: J iu I:
9 in IIJ!; ~ in~you are a man very largely controlled by the sensation~ and emutiuns. Strong. active, and combative. r ou have goud hu~illeNI id-.
and plenty of energy to carry th£>m out. hut yuur ideal• are alway!
greater than your abilities. and yuu are in dnnge•· of cun11tantly "u.-..-rreaching'' and losing thereby. Are apt to make enemi..-11 lty h&~~ly
11peaking and to get yo•uself int~• 1liffic•ultieR by h&Mty actiun . Try w
overcome anger: rernembe•· the old mutt.o about thinking twit~6. thr....timeA, before you >!peak unce. You ~houltl remember that wurd~ ana potent factor in a person's life: therefnrt' Rtnrly well the efft!Ct of
every word, its meaning. its weight, and it.s bt-aring upon the subjt><'t
you wi~h to expres11. When you have expre88ed a thought be sati,..
tied with it, and do not continue expre,.Ming it. 8.11 you are inelined to•
do. Yon have good artistic and muAical ahilitie~~. hut .vonr ideals uf
a dome,.tic life should be elevate•! and rt>fined. The times of greateott
danger are when the moon is in Taurus. Leo. u1· Sagittarius, and wbea
tbe11e aigns rise.
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A. F. Feb. 11. 1880, 4 a.m. Dover, Minn.
$ in : : )) in X ; 8. t ; W in )(; ~ in ""': ')J. in ~; l in )1:
9 in M: ~ in st .
Have a good practical busine811 mind. fnll of energy and push.
quirk. and quite a.'Cnrate aa to its intuitions and perceptione: al&ogether, you are wide awake to the thinge around you and &o the anctee~~es of life-at least this will be the Calle if the proper restraint and
eoutrol is kept over the pas~~ion nature. Venus and Merrury are po!itionerl in a way to l{ive yon unusual temptation8 toward the abuees
of the ~ex life. to which if _you yielcl your pr01!pect8 will be blighted.
your mentKlity C'onfn11t>d and your vivacity vut to aleep. Carefully
study tht> in~<truc-tiom• in P•·actit•al Methud11. and follow them to thl!
l~tkr. Be on especial guard when the moun ie in Aquarius. Pi8Cel
ur Sagittariu11. aud when Mer<·ury iH iu l..eo.

BOOK REVIEWS.
or THJt Boov. Price W C<OIIta. By T. V.
Oilford. M. 0 .. ll. ~ . Kokomo. Ind. A p&anplalet of 1:! ~ cuntainiug 110rua
pi"'ICtiatJ and Yalw.ble sup;e~~tiooa. "fhe following ..xt.....,t '-'b• aucb &II
uopurtant 1-.u that we cannot reaiMt quoting;•· .\uy clepe of ang.. r is v"ry bad, frum lllt<l'l' impootieoce w actual au ..d.-.
•birb i. the RIUIII terrible and l..aat jUJ<titiable t>Xpret~~~ion of buwan m... To pt
re.!l~ Diad will poi8<m the tlnida of oM'a whol" "~"'"Ill 110 that it will take day• tu
g..t rid uf i\, and it mav ruin Ohtl for Jif.,.
··1 once bad a youoi woman bnmght to me who had been onbject w epile.-y
(fl<llio,c fita) oioo.. b"r childhood. Nothing had .. ver b8tln found that would giv"
l...r relief, and no dot•tor bad ev .. r 1....,11 able w trace the cau11e. I my...lf wu hafrt..d at lirvt. but aft.er a thorough e>:>unination and a cloae CI'OIIII-qut~~~tioniug of th"
JIU"Dt8 I found that the epilepsy lul<l firot b..<!n exp.......,d after a ..,v.,re 11pell of
k"Ctr. " mad fit. early in childhuud.
·~inc., then abe w&M prun.. to g .. t v"ry IUigry at tritlee, and it would not be lung
af&er oue of th""" paa>~iunl\tA> and uncontrollable outbreaks till ebtl would haYe a
tit. Tbe girl had ""v""'l m..d opel!.. afto>r ..nt..ring the Home M mereet trifiM. and
it. M<:b h.. r naadn""" "'' poiMUn..d h.,r that in lea~~~ than twenty-five minutA!s aftoorward lUI awfulamt>ll from her bc.dy would pt'rllltl&W the wholtl hoWMI; and witbiu
hl"llty.four buurM afterward sh" would hav" an .. ttack of epilPpay. whicb WAll ll
aupnuue effort ,,f t.he ,·it.al forc"" t<> gt•t rid uf that t .. rrihle poioou vroduced by her
liluTAL lNFLl'EN<'IUJ IN THE H&ALINO

a~~~;er .

Nerw;&TtO. llitA of 0l't' GHth.. red from Rich Minea. By Jeatultl
0. l'ennill!rfon. F.pi<·t..tu!l. Eml'nM>n, f'reol'l('e Eliot, Robert Browning. Flexibl•
cloth. 411 ceu•a; doth, gilt top, 511 cents. Fords. Howard & Hulbert, N. Y.

'"l.loi''TWOKtl\"''

Tbia ia a P"'"Y little p<><·ket volume fill..d with...,..,..., and strengthening thougbt.
....Ued from fQur great ~piritual :mthu..... -t:pict.etus. Enaei'IIOII, Geo!'K8 Elio\, I'Ud
Robo!rt Browning. Th., ~~elec•tiona are admirahly made and oorupiled, and Miaa
p,.,,.,iDjtton offena ll valuahle littll' book in which the true aource of tbe 1erenity of
au inner uahu clParly appears.-that nnd .. rl~·ing principle of "~~elf-reliance, under
tru1t io Oud. ·· ~h .. baa nodonbt..dl~· looked deeply into buman life and Into tbe
gre&l•or lif~ wbi~h •nfolds it. IUad aa a 1'88Uit of "xperience abe aelectl for ua tb" ex~lleoci• ,,f th" fonr ~~""""' authul'l< na.,ntiuned.
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By Hannah More Kohatta. Paper. !).') pp.•
40 oeot».
Tbia little book contains a aeriee of •'remedit!B,'' or mental treat.meaUt, for a variety of ailments and oontiogencies to which tleab ilt heir, aur.h aa Se._ of Need.
Dyapepaia aatd other !Stomach Ailmeuttl, lllllOrttuia, Inebriety, Colds. Rheurnatiun,
Caacer, Tobacoo Habit, Neuralgia, Fear uf Falling, J'ear of Storrua, etc.. ete. n...
author givett for each a Mburt and we ahoukt judge an effective treatment. A oollectiou of such treatm.,ntot is a pnctioal tltouglllt. and th" exptorienoe. dnout spirit
and intuitive Pf'I'Oept.ion of th .. author bAA "uabled her to produl'to a valuable littl•
book.
Tsa l.oJJUUlT\' or l!iDJVIDllALI!IM. By liAunah More KobaUA.
"A lecture delivered in Haud.,J Hall, .July :{rd, II'I!IS, ahowing the corre.puodeuc" btotween spiritual and temporal liberty. indnding alHo a part of the - d
'->n in the Bassic Coul'lte of the Sciet"'e of Being." Both of the above bookleta
..,... published and Mid h~· F. ~1. H>trl.. ~ PnbliMhing Co .. Xj.X!I w ....hington Street.
Chicago.
Aauu., OR THK AuTHOR'" WoRLD. B~· M..,.y Platt Parmel6. PaPf>r, ill pp .• :t:.
cents. The Alli ..nce Publi•hing Co.. !lll'w York City.
A &tory with a moral. a11<l both morttl and !IU>ry are good. t;pon the priucipl..
that thoughta are thi"R"'. the aut.hor bnildR ttt>ott the t.heory that. thoughttl rua:r alao
be very realtMtic &M P""P'"· and that t.lt- pec•ple movt! Rnd Ret in an indePf>ndeot
thought world. The ht'ro of this book iR ittmwlntled inw auch a world, inhabited
by creations of well known author~~.-the P ..ndenniR fRmily . Mra. Robert EI!Rmere.
etc. The plot. of the story is a f!!.,,·er one well ••arrit-d ont. and it points an eoxt•t!<l).,nt moral. that of the reality of t.hought creadon tmd the .,..ponaibility autbOI'II.
iU<•ur in giving birth to such realit.it'!l and IRntll'hing them upon thf' world for good
ur for evil,-too often for avil.
TBK COIII!IG LIGHT. Devoted U> High.,r Thinking. Higher Living. and a High.,.,.
Social Order. Suhaeription. $1.m J>"t .'""'· Co"' A. ~orae, "'litor. 6:! I
0' Farrt!ll St.. ~an Jo'rant!iiiCo. Cal.
"The Coming Light." iA oue of the most attnw,tive magazines pnbliRbed oo th•
Pacific coast. Ita l'ditor. M..... Dr. C. A. Mol'll<'. is a woman wh.- edu<'8tional aclYtUttagea are of a superior order. and who baa the m..ans at her command to make
the journal" attc<·l!llll· It Heetus tu free from all <·1- prejudi<.'8, and ruay be prnperly cl-.lu a magazine of advRnned thought. Ita editor is lteepin~r it withio
the reach of the thought attd inU.I't!Rt of the gt>neno.l publie, and we aiuNrel:v botand believe that "Tb., Coming l..ight'' is tu be on .. of the lights of t.be cl.,.iDtr
century.
RKIIIWJ&II 01' TBK GtutAT PJU'IIJ<'IA!I.

EDITORIAL.
Book reviews have heen diseontinned in THJo: ~;)i~O'I'I<:KIC. Dur.
ing the last three months we have kept h~fore the puhli(• a
notice to the efftwt that the ~eptem her n u mlM>r woultl lJt' tbt.i
la11t is11ue in which we would dH g£>neJ·l\lJ·eview work. Of OclUI'!t&
hHokll of especial iute•·est we shall. he glad to preKtont to .,ur
readers. In the !l(Jien<lt!S anti in andent hi!it<Wy ami re1igiou!l
we are particularly interested. w· e woul<l also be glatl to nntioe
any WOJ'kll hearing directly upon E11oteric th()ught, but our Journal is too small to continue to review CUJ'I't>Dt pel'iodiollla, aud
the wany books coming out on mis<·ellaneouM 11ubjecta.
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Linked to God
Our Ot»jeeta
Perception-Natural Thought Communieaaon
Retluociatwn. (Poem.) By Clara G. Orton ·
Io His Name
The New Time. (Poem.) By Abbie W, Gould.
The Book of the·'Revelation of Abraham
The Myecie Chain. (Poem.) By Alexander Pope
How Should we Love Qul'l'eh·et~
The Mountain-Tops are Gleaming. (Poem.) By ll1'8. B. Hudloo.
ExU'aet,. from a Lectut·e "'
.
Contributions and AniiWt)rS io Que.:tiou~
Dtdioe"tion of Cl.al'llt'tt~r'
Book' Notit>e
" In that day iln:Ul thllt'e he (even) upon the bella Qf the
HOLINB88 11111'1'0 TftB LOlllJI; and the pots in the Lord'• hwu
like ,the bowls before the altar."
"Follow peace with all mPn, and holincl!l!. withoot

ahallsee ,h., Lord.''

Tn Eso'rBRiv is devoted to metlwJ11 for ohL-tining boli .. _ _.._.....,
perfeet life an_d a 6onaciou~one~t~~ of the mind and will of God
mg the sona of .men.
b hu no alliance witlt any <•Ia~~ or z1cct of people, atad
free w. exprea impm-ta.nt truth.:i fot· t.he heuefit of all. AJJI-tiiiB"'IIM
aDd methods taught a:re uemollfltrated facttt. aud UJt 8Xj[Mlri~JtjtJlt~~
We acll'8pt the following u the {I)Undation of all
GQd il t.he Creator of all thinb""; tberaf\lre all
tal', and epiritual. a1·e but. the pote11cy of the Dh-iutt
to lmow that . Mind, t.he life rnuift be controlled bra spirit.
YOtlon, tbongh~ aLnd obedient•e lo law: thus r.u:i.n ill led into ........ - •tphy:rlcnl. mental. and llpit·itnlll altainmenbo. ·
Becauee of th'ls we study e ery department of nature, aDd
a. give to the world an~h fru•l.ll 311 we deem mOR' :tdv~ttt.ag\!01-.)ial ~ll
duelopinent of ottr race.
E.'IOTJUUC PUliLL!Uil . ·,o Co.~ AI'Vl'L'Wiiole,
Califontia, fot·ruel'ly of 478 Shu.wnmt. A''"D""· .uu....,.. .•_
Snbeeription, 1.00 p;lr yenr, iu atlvanl'tl; for~ign
¥uney 01·de1'8 'should be dl'ltwn on Auburn, Cnl'
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VoL. XII .

•
LINKED TO GOD.
Living in the sense realm, man may h6 likened io a pei'IIOD
who has bee~ born deaf •. dmuh, and blind. He bas ears but he
hP.are not, eyes but be MePR nut; he J>ORl4e!ISP.8 the power of 111peech,
yet is unable to express the aspiJ'ationR of the divine ego, the
inner ~~elf whi<lh imparts eonRcinuRness to the external animal
man. He livt!S in a wonder wnrlcl, a world teeming with life.
a world filled with the moRt exquiRite harmony and color. yet
he is oblivious to it aJl. Pres11ing in upon him from every side
are powe1·s whi~h. had he wisdom, would impart to mao the
strength and cmnprehen1ion of an arubangel. Alas! be perceives th~m not. LawR are ac•tive around him which if understood wnnlcl enable him to unlock the treasure house of the Infinite. would permit him to satiRfy every clf'lsire of the mind
and heart. 0 blind c'hildnm of earth, how long will you remain R&ti~:~fied with the hnak11! how long will you be content to
accept the 11hadows! how long will it he before you demand the
real! how long will you be satisfied with intellectual attainments! bow long must the 11oul remain dwarfed and neglected,
robbed of ita true inheritam~. cmt nff from <!ommunion with
j y God and Father!
lotellt>ctual attainments are il.-sirable, and are to be diligently eought after. The mincl must be developed, mu1t be
made a fitting instrument through which the spiritual ego may
espress thought.4 that are vital .a ud therefore divine; it must be
a&QmeU to the higher needs ofl-egenerate man, must be able to
graep with unerring precision ~tile thoughts reflected by higher
iat:elligencea. must be able ~ discriminate, must be able to
determine the true from the~~.. At the same time it must
be remembered that, unlesR daP intelle~t is controlled by the
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interior mind, mao will lack untlentanding, the kuowletlge tl11~t
he obtains will not be reliable; it may be of use in building a
character in harmony with the expressed purpose of God, "Let
us make mau in our image,'' or it may be a hindrance to the
spiritualizing of the soul. Knowledge that i~t wholly of a material <lharacter does little to spiritualize the mao; it is not
l11.8ting, it will not impart to him thoRe qualities which will
give him the dominion over death and the grave.
True knowledge is alwa,vs a means to an end: the end that
all should diligently Reek is to obtain the dominion over 11t>lf.
Man cannot gain t~ontrol of self,-the appetites, pas~tionK, and
desire11 of an animal nature,-through the intellect. The dominion i11 gained by the interior man attaining the mastery
over. the outer. The stutlt'nt who hopes to ~rain true masterly
powers should di11tui11s from his mind all desir·eM to pussess them;
that is to say, he shoultl not <lesit·e power for the sake of the
superior poRitie~u it will give him among men. His attitude
should be in acnord with t.he admonition, ••St~ek fir·tJt the king·
dom of God and itM righteousness."
\\' e have met men who claimed to poRMells spiritual
power~~.
Whether they poMMessed them or not we caunut t~ay:
but to you, our reader·s. we c1m gh·e a few 11uggestion11 that will
euable you to know whether ~·on are obtaining the dominion or
are still ruletl hy the mind which guvt~rns planet.ar·y lift>. Are
you able to pla<~e yourMt"lf in a passive t.'oodition and think u
you de~.;ire to think'! :he you able to reach out into the sph~te11
of mind and gather the thoughts that you desire to gather?
Are you able to formulate a line of rea.•muing in harmony with
the expressed pnrpost' of God whu created you? Are ) ou ahl"
to draw aside the veil and with unerring vision foret~t-e t.be
These powtors, while they mark t~
1 badows of coming events'?
atage of the soul's manhood, are uot in the true 11ense of the
te•·m spiritual powHrs: neither· are they an indication of spiritual cont~douRnesa. We cannot define what a spiritual cousoiousness weans. neither· can we imagine what exalted pow~r.
a spiritual nut.n will poM8t>&s. when, in the fullness of time. b~t
bas obtained his inheritance. A spiritual consciousuees bu
never u yet been developeJ in a wan e~f toarth. with the t>Xt-ep-
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tion of perhaps Jesus the Christ: a soul consciousnesa ia beginning to be manifest in the many.
The true adept, the master who baa made matter subservient to mind, is an individual who has allied himself to th~ God
of the universe; all others who call themselves suoh are shams
and impostors. This can only be accoruplished by those who love
the world with a love such as that which animated the Christ,
and which made him willing to dwell among men, one with
them. suffering &..'\ they snfft!red, dyin~ as they died. Such a
lov" t!IUJ he nnderstood by but a few at the pn•sent time; but
there are a ff'w 11nch, and they are the ones who shall lead
God's people when the time a.-rive!l for th~ Spirit to manifest.
It is only these who are ahlt! tu realize that to .. fear God aud
keep hiK <o.ommandmeot, i>~ the whole duty uf mau." It is only
tht'~ who are trull magidan>~; it i11 only these who are able to
still thl' flame upon the altar; it iK only these who are able to
keep alive the velltal fires, the fire!l whit:b continually burn in
the in~rior of tbtl Hoi.\· of holieR.
Dear •·ea<ler>~. trut· magin power!! are gaine.l only through
obtaining wi11clom; antl wisdom cau never he obtained until the
Christ has been horn within your breast. Wisdom is obtained
through devotion, prayer. hut be admonished not to let devotion bet:<nne emotion. True devotion calls down the fire& of
divine love; it touc~hes the son) like liquid burning fire, and
hl&Cts npc.m the intellect. illuminating the mind and causing the
eon to kuow even as the !<'ather knows. We have been com.
JDanded to pray alway11. If that were a wate1·ial condition it
would be a phy11ical iwpo!!sibility. A11 you grow in power and
understanding, as the soul unfoltls aud begiu11 to perceive the
Father. you will becurue oon11ciou11 that you possess a double
eonsciou11ness; one relating to the material uses, the other to
the spiritual. It is thiM interior mind that fastens upon God.
As you are engaged with material toil rest for a moment, turn
your thoughts within, and you will fin1l that this interior mind
i• linked to the mind of the Spirit. Wht!n the mind of mao
becooles liuked to the mind of the Creator, that link can never
~ bruken, providing his life is wholly dedicated to the Spirit.
Your duties may t~all you into tlie whirl of busioesa, into one
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of the many channels of intelleotua.l uses, yet the interior mind,
if it baa been fixed on God. can never be moved: but to have
it so faed you must love the Lord your God with all your
heart, with all ycrur soul, and with all your mind. If your miod
is stayed on God you have nothing to fear; man may despise
you, may say all manner of evil concerning you, but through
it all you will remain unmovftd; you will know that your acta
are pleasing in the sight of the Father; you will know that you
are laying up treasures in heaven that no one t~an take frmu
you. God loves all such men with a love stronger than earthly
ties. For ages be has been waiting for you t.o re<'.ognize the
relationship exi11ting between the Creator and the created.
The Father's love quickens the actiun of the mind and gives
power of execution to the will. It is not enough. however, to
know the Father's mind and will. If ynu would gain the power
that lift.<t man above the do)tninion uf death. if you would he
!!Uperior to the material conditions of earth. you must learn
bow to become passive to the divine mother lovt~. You must
learn to place ymtr11elf upon the bosom of that Moth~r wh0!18
hrea.~~t has nourished all thto saviors that have ever ble&tW'd
earth by their presence: you must h.. born of water and of fino.
if you would be free f•·otn the taint of sin. Nu man tl&D tell
you bow the ma11tery can be ohtll.ined; suggestions ar-e all tbas.
can be offered. It ia a growth, slow but certain; each day.
each hour adds to or ta.kes from your 11piritual powera. If ynu
are wise, if you are r·eady to obey the voi~e of the Spirit.. aud
truly desire the regeneratiun of the race, your progress will be
ever forward: if you a.llnw yourself tn be turned into oue of
the many by-paths, yunr progress will be but slow and painful.
Concerning one thing we must admonish all students: beware of the guidance of unseen forces. We speak thus lw.cauae
we know how narrow the line is between the guidanC4l of God
and the promptings of the iudividual selfhood. Many dear 110ulaJ
have been misled through fullowing every prompting that came
to their mind. It is here that you must lea.t·n disct·iminatioo:
it is at this point that a grave danger awaits the neophyte: it
is at this most dangerous paasage that faithfnlnes11 to your
vow~ is an itupet·t~ti ve net~essity. God never coer<!ell th.. 84 ml
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of man, all are left free to decide. If man doea the best he
knows. if his life has been wholly dedicated to God and humanity, the Spirit will always direct; otherwise it will not do eo.
If you feel that yon have the guidance of God, and that gnidanoe ia <lOntrary to what a well balanced, practical mind would
aanctioo, you may rest aa11ured that the guidance ia not from
God but from the adv~rsary.

1

Full many a light thought mao may oheriah,
Fnll many an idle deed may do;
Yet not one thought or deed Khall perish,
Nut one but he 11hall bless or rue.
When by the wind the tree is shaken
There's not a bough nor leaf can fall,
But of its falling heed is taken
By One who aees and goveroa all.
The tt·ee may lie and be forgotten
And buried in the earth remain,
Yet from itK juit•es, rank and rotten,
Springs vegetating life again.

The world is with creation teeming,
And nothing ever wholly dies;
Things that are destroyed in seeming
ln other ahapes and forms arise.
And nature still unfolds the ti~&ue
Of unseen works by spirits wrought;
There's not a work but hath its iuue
With blessing or with evil fraught.
And thou mayst think to leave behind thee
All memory of the sinful past,
Yet, Obi be sure thy sin shall find thee
And there will know its fruit at last.
B. B. CaATTER.JEit, in TM Light OJ TM Ea.t.
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OUR OBJECT.
Paul, in his letter to the Romans (vm. 22), said, "For we
know that the whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain
together until now," and he adds, .. Not only they, but ourselves
also." It is too well known for discuRSion, that every soul is
struggling for something that it does not poSI!ess. How many
times we rise in the morninr. begin the duties of the day. and
an involuntary sigh rises from within, and a cry goel\ forth, Is
this all of life? for we are all driven forward by circumstanl'el\
within and without ourselves. over which we have no control.
It is a consciousness of thia fact that causes the mind to question, Is there a God? is there a great genElral Architect and
builder of the universe--of all these laws-that ba.'l made us,
and made us subject to these relent)eRS forces. And as we
speculate upon these problems, it is seldom that an an11wer
comes save that we must make our own conditions; so we rally
the energies of will and go forward. But if the mind 11till
clings to that loving devotion, to that t•onfiding trust that, in
!lOme way, all these things are working together for our good,
we are apt to close our eyes and sink down into the feeling
that we do not know-we cannot know, but we suppose it is
the best that can bP. Thus the human mind is inclined to settle into a kind of semi-despair.
But revelation has not left us in the dark concerning tht>.se
things; it has given us knowledge of the fact that God had a
plan in the creation of the world, and a purpose, and that all
law carries forward methods of accomplishing a designed rt~
sult. If we can but know the object and method of the Creator
who bas brought us into existetwe, then by living in perfect
conformity with them we will find re11t and pea<'-e; for it is (lei'·
tain that any law or principle of nature or mechanics that is ablP
to produce will, if persi11t00 in, continue to do so; consl'quently,
whatever the laws or principles in nature that gave us existent'e will, if kept in motion, perpet.nate that exi11tenaP, and e\·en
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increase it in all its departments. It follows, therefore, that,
if we ean know the object in the mind of the Creator and the
laws by which that object is operative, and if we can conform
our lives to them, it will not only perpetuate our existence, but
will generate health, vivacity, and enjoyment.
We read in the firRt chapter of Genesis that it was the de.
clared purpose of God to create man in his own image and to
give them the dominion. Now, if this was the purpose of God,
and if the laws of nature are the instrumentality b~ which
this purpose is being worked out, then we must infer that all
the requisites for working out and at~cornplishing that result
are in nature and her lawR. It would therefore be unwise for
any one to expect that Gocl will supersede himself by interfer·
iog with or disturbing his own work by what the Church terms
"divine interpo11ition" in h~half of any one; and Je11uR seems to
have verified this thought when he Aaid, "The kingdom of
heaven suffereth violence. and the violent take it by force."
Matt. XI. 12. The angel in hi11 revelation to Daniel Raid, "The
saiotR of the Mo11t High shall take the king1lom, and possess
the kingdom for eve1-, even for ever and ever." Dan. VII. 18.
The saint, then, the soul that is set apart to that especial work
of taking the kingdom and the dominion according to the purpose of God declared in the beginning, must first recognize
that all the essential requisite!! for the aoeomplishment of such
a result are within his reach: that is, it iM within the limits of
th011e powerR put at hill disposal to apply the law by which the
kingdom ia to be taken.
The great teac.·b~r Je11uR, in his many parables unmistakably
tetR forth the one thing essential in the attitude of all men to
the attainment of this "pearl of great price," the kingdom of
heaven. In the series of parables contained in the thirteenth
chapter of Matthew we read these words, "The kingdom of
heaven is like unto a merchantman seeking goodly pearls: who,
when he had found one pearl of great price, went and sold all
that be ha.d, and bought it" ( ver. 45, 46). It is a well known
fact that no one was ever successful in a great undertaking
who did not put all that he had into it,-all his mind, hi11
thought, hi11 effm ts.
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Among the wondrous laws that Uotl bas put in motion for
the accomplishment of his det~igo, is the great central truth
expressed in the covenant that God wnde with Israel in the
wilderness of Sinai, which in our version reada, "l am the
Lord thy God," but which is properly rendered, "l will be thy
strength," and then goes on to t~~toy, "Thou shalt have no other
strengt.h (power) along with me.. , There is a law active in
nature whi<~h those who are able to apply will fiurl infallible:
it is this: if one ean give up all hope, all 1le>~ire-as it were.
give up everything, a11 it is expresKed by the Church, ..,•ast
himself upon the altar of God," and 11imply wove forwar1l in
au attitude of almost reckless determination, and, at the 81lme
time, surrender to wha.teve•· •·e~ults may follow, au attitude of
wind wholly impossible to put into words. tbe1·e will come int11
him a power, an inte•·pnKitiou, that will 11hapt! all thing11 to bill
acl vantage.
When Yahveh said, "I will be your God," yonr power, be
gave the great key to all spi ..itual power, magic power,-wbat..
ever it may be called.-a le11son wbitlh lies at the foundation of
all life and aetiou. If one earefully studie.J his own nature be
will find a suggestion of this law in the power of lucomotion,
in the movement of an arm or a limb. in the capacity of bi"
strength to lay hold of weighty objectll and move them. Another
effort to express this mental state is found in the wm·da of the
angel to .John when he Maid. "They loved not their lives unto
the death." Rev. xu. 2. Herein the mind that hath wisdom
must awaken and utilize it in the finest discrimination. for
thi11 is a truth that w~ must take to ourselves if we ever attaio
the kingdom of God. The kingdoiU is here, in us, and in all oa·
ture around us, and it will never he possessetl by any but thoee
who are able to comply with the law, and by and thruugh the
powe1'8 gained thereby take the kingdom by force; and yet it
is a force obtained by surrendering everything, even desire of
life itself, for the sake of it. Herein is an apparent contradiotion, and when the individual is able to work out in his owo
mind and to perceive the harmony and truth in this poaitiou,
and to realize it throughout his being, he will pouesa the power
in himaelf to takt- the kingdom and to give it a material atand·
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iog, a physic-al f'xistenee, not only in his own person, ;but to._ ·
build a place that it may have a standing, a location and auociation on earth.
The object of the Esoteric movement is to bring to light and
to put in order the laws and methods for the accomplishment
of this end. 110 that those who through experience have reached
the altitude of mental eapacity to realize the importance, the
graorleur, the greatness, the excellent~e, of this work, may sell
all that they have. may yield up all hope and possessions of an
earthly naturf', and yet he protected and provided for in all
that pertain11 to physical necf'RRities, thllt thus there may bfl a
united etlorl hy which alnne we may hope to "bring in everlasting righteou!lnf'RM," and tn t>stahlisb a place on earth where
thoSP. heavt>nly I'Hnditioo!l may he enj<lyed and uRed for the
lw-ol"fit of the rac•e.-( Et>.

lint So.~rateM, sitting up in bed, drew up hi11 leg, and rubbed
it with his hand, and 1\!1 he rnhhed it, said, "What an unac(..'Ouotable thing, my friends, that seems to be, which men call
plea.<~ure~ and how wonderfully is it related toward that which
appears to he its l~untrary, pain, in that they will not both he
present to a man at the same time! Yet if any one pursueR
and attains the on~. he is almost always compelled to receive
the other, as if they were both united together from one head.
••And it 11eems to me," he snid, "that if iEROp had observed
this ht> would have made a fable from it, bow the deity, wishing to reconcile thE>Me warring principles, when he could not do
so, united their heads tA1gether, and from hence whomaoever
the one vi11itM the othf'r attends immediately after; aa appears
tn be the case with me, since I suffered pain in my leg before
from the chain, but now pleasnre seems to have suooeeded."PLATO.

No rock is Rei hard hut that a little wave may beat admission
io a thou11and years.- TennyiCon .

Evil is wrought by want of thought as well aa by want of
heart.-Huod.
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PEROEPTION-NATURALTHOUGHTCOMMUNIOATION.
A LESSON IN MIND STUDY.
HY H. 8. TH:RNF.Y.

"Then ahall be discovered unto man that half of the world which ia hidden,
ud unknown and never heretofore recogni1.ed works of nAture ahall become manifest. "-FANNia F. ROI!BNKRRNTZ.

In examining the systems of olcl Alehemy we invariably find
a deep-seated incongruity; but so aptly fitting it11ell to the inherent characteristics of the true worth of the sy11tem, that the
neophyte, not previou11ly conscious of the facts. may not immt'·
diately discover this physical controver11ion. We see the secret harmony of the innP.r sphere marred by the expression of
emotional and ritual r·eligion and regenet·ated doctr·inal mythology.
However, this apparent fault is not so great as it imme1liately
appears, when onr survey encompa11ses the entire system. Our
own intellect has deceived 1111. We have at first glance failed
to distinguish between the spiritual realms and the physical
manifestation,-not contemplating th~ esoterie side of the lat.
ter and considering its real, inner meaning and bearing upnn
its primitive !ltoek, the ~pit·itual Alchemy. The true wnrth
of a Rystem tends to the harmony of the whole wm·hl; thi11 we
see universally manifeRt throughout all per·i01ls of time.
Having intellectually di11covered possible lurking ennrs in
our system of art, science, and dvilization, an1l ~~orrecting them,
we thus lay the foundation for l~11.nty 's Storehouse of the fn.
ture.
The inherent agreement which should ~~hara.cter·i?.e s!'ieru'e
and art harmoniously cnnnect the past and future. In full accordance with the old PhiloRophy there shall be discnvf:'retl no·
to man the old-new fruit, and a full provision11.l restoration Mhall
he provided. This most universally p1·evalent incJongl'llity is a
fitting example of the de11tructive disagreement in the constitution of man and his prevailing ina.daptahility to his environment. This apparent inharmonious relation between mind and
external nature is a most important tmbject, ancl its weight as a
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moral responsibility was most fully grasped by the old philoRO·
pher.·
This active working inharmony exists, and the process and
relations of the "living vacuum" need now our attention and
discussion.
Now, it is very difficult for man to tranRfer his mode of
thought into new channels. It seems imposRihle to a.'\sirnilate
new ideas which may contradict and do violence to our own
little theory. Our mode of thought is very regular and follows
itstllf in "natural" Ruccession, like the monotonous procession
of generations. It is diflitmlt to conceive a new idea. Rut
whence SJ•rings the new idea? 'What ~let the new impresRion
in motion? Ideas are not (lreated ont of nothing any more
than matter-they a1·e not inventecl; so they mn11t be the result
of pre-existing cmulitionR whi(,h give them life and color.
What al'tl theRe eomlitinn:o~'t What i:o~ tilt' eau:o~e? Rxternal Rllggestion.
~fan is ignorant of many laws. lie is foreecl by the irreMtible
law of ne••pssity to cln just tlml'lt- thiuj!s whidr he desirt-s not to
do. CeaRele~<l'l lWtion is thP p1u·t of PVf'I'Y being. an<l the
do11er man examines th£~ cliffhlult.if's whi<·h enntinua1ly t-11lllltnpass hirn, the mor·tl minnt(l an<l exa<lt his power· of oh!ler·vation ancl discrimination. thP <JUitlko·r lit' •·eali1.es tho• wnrk of neeet~>~ity a1·omul him.
:\lan'R envirnnnumt grPatly influen<'t'l'llais char·:u•wr and nwcln
of life. gh·t-s <!olnr tn his amhition :tn•l enel"~.\' t.n his hopt>s. A
man without an ifleal il'l dead. anti his ille:ll i:-~ given life h.v his
experienm~ ancl envi1·onment.
Tlw lwmult~r the ti•~hl of a1'tion.
the great~r the fmul of knowl+'tlgt•. Rnt even tht' stOI"a~e nf
the knowleclge of fa<>t>~ ilepenos almo:o~t entit·.. ly upnn the devel•,pment of the nat.nral faculty of ob!lervation in the indi vidual. .Man's mmtact. with natnre awakt>ns his dormant facnltie.'l; and th+' greater the action. the nuwe he realizes the need
of action, and the net•essit~· of adapting himself to his own
Mphere.
Thus this valuable lt>ssnn of Natm·e is brought hefme mau
and hiR very naturtl ab11orhs this idea of IIN~essity. It h~>•~omes
the involunt.uy fort·e nf his struggle!! aml hopes. In the ordinary course of hi!! life's conditions and efforts he manifests his
own progresl'l atul stwcells, which gradually become a cnstom.
Hi" trial!' and con<t•u~Rts mould his tlharacter and give color to
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his life. He sees the nece~sity of w01·k-of ceaseleas action.
His power of observation is awakened: he begins to explore the
surrounding eonditions and circumstances to the progress of hit>
own reason and judgment. Thus he really seeR and under·
Rtands what is going on around him. How many people ru11h
through life and nevE>r Rtop to think or reaRnn about the things
arounrl them. You will hear them 11peak of wondflrR and ridi.
cule the "flrazy" idea.'l of "magic," etc. They do not underMtand, nor are they even aware of. their relations to the Infinite.
Good. They judge not by what things are but by what they aeem
to he, thus clearly demonstrating that they have not befm able
to appreciate Nature's le11son of vital observation. That which
appear>~ to the &ense of sight is :\lone real to them. That which
in itMt~lf ix the real remain11 unseen, because unperceived. They
du not iutt•rpret God's message. But hill enlightt>nment is forth ·
eoming. Emerson says, "When God wants to ed!lcate a man, he
dot•!l not st>nd fum tn the school of the Graces, hut to the :Se.
ee~~itit>s." Men sne<mmh to poverty hP-canMe they are ignurant.
They do not see the heautiful expansive fiHld of opportunity.
the uncultivated ground of posRihilities that everywhere surround!! them. Thet•e are worlils in our faculties. We must not
he afraid to dare. "Whatever people may think of you. tl<)
that which yon believe to be right," s:\ys Pythagoras. "Naturt',
when she add11 difficulties, add11 hrainR,'' exclaims the i4a)!e nf
Com~ord. In Plato we read, •· All things are around their king;
they exist for him, and he alone is the can11e of a11 good things."
If man does not know hi~ own power be loses the color of life,
or rather is not aware of it. Thus be is continually placing himself outside of nature-·severs all relatinns, and in thi~ way ignores the vt>:ry first pr·ineiplesof happinesR.
We speak of magic. Have yon ever thought a moment ahnut
the "magic'' around yon'! ~atnre is a wonderful magit•ian.
Magic to most people i11 a most controverted tet·m. It is nnt
"orm~ry,-the antique dt>ception of old snperRtition and ignoranne. A(•cording to Par:u~elsus it is "that great hidden wisdom
whh~h diHl~overs the interior l•onstitution of everything." It te&(lh·
e11 the true nature of the inner man as we1l as the constitntion
and mode of action of hi11 outwartt body. We do not recognize
thi11 magic. We do not seem to know that wonders are only somf!oo
thing of whit•h we a1·e ignorant. 1 It is simply a relative term. a
11torehouse of wisdom could we hut recognize the key in our own
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wind. Who are the benefactors of the rat~e'? Who are the leaders
of civilization? It is the awakened man with a new idea,-tbat
exceptional pbilanthropi11t who denies himself and forces hack
his personality and divert& hi11 ~nergy from the customary dis•ipation of t.bougbt, in order to !\(live a que11tinn of which he i11
prophet. a living exJJ«ment of a new idea. Cmwentratiou of
thought into new ideas is the real practinal impetus to advancement. It is the development and final expansion of perception,-the faculty by which we are able to 11.811ert our pot-~sessiou
of knowledge as truth, our inteq>retatiun of nature and being.
Perception is the natural intermediary fa.onlty which gradually
reveals the depths of inherent knowledge and wisdum. It i..
the subtle bond that unites external nature and the inn~•·
(l()DsciouKuess. It is the nt>W idea manifesting itMelf. This i11
the llllhtle key to environment and circnm11ta1we. .Nature i11
uot a cumic pa•·a1le uf distm·t.ecl panorama.~. Nature i11 unity.
You must look for the tlit4agreeable symptmns uf inharmony iu
your own uat·ruw intellt>l~t. Knuwlt>dge i!i the btl11t antidote
for ignorance. Perception i" the bridge Ul'tweeu ignoranll\! ~tnJ
knowledge.
Observe JWI'IIIllhl in IWIIVt'I'Kiltiou. \\'hat a puppt!t i11 the ignorant mau (he who is uut culllll'ious of hi11 latent power) iu
the banda of hie enlighwnetl t•ompauiuu. It i11 hy the inbet·ent
natural power of pert~t!ptiuu that we are able to be accomplished
OODVt!rtl&tionalit~ts.
lu the per·,.ou who h~ Jevelopt!d his latent
perceptive po1111ibilities, tbt>re i11 no t>XIerior, conventional endeavor to dt·aw the liKtent'r iutu a ct!rtaiu uhauuel m· train of
upresaiou.
By that iuteriur llt•utenellll uf cumprehen11iou
which characterizes exte•·nal pet·t•eption, be plainly and clearly
grups his bearer'" trent! uf thought. en grafts his own idea..
and wurd11, anll i11 thus alway11 l'l'ady, hy hi11 own fund of knowledge and informatiou, tu im1till into hit~ conversation a vital
atream of irre11istible intere11t anti plea..'lure. Hi11 i1leaa su•·prist~,
delight. and control the li11tener: anti the ~&peaker·'s apparently
inexbau11tible fund of infm·matiun and enlivening idea.s awaken
the otherwise dur•uant faculties of his companino's inner otm.
acionaoe1111. Thus an unocmscious tie of sympathy and highet·
attraction unites the wind to higher, pnre•-. aud more ennobling
ideaa.
Within the depth of man's inner being there ever dwells a
Jio~re longing for something better than the wm·ld now gives,
eow~ing more nourishing to the growing aoul, the evolvin1
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faculties, a spiritual-hom hope which Liuds the pt·esent anti
the future. Desire, pure anc.l simple. iK a divine ~~outlition,
and is simply a declaration of that which is to be. Desire and accomplishment are the first and la!-!t tlhapter in the Book of Hu.
man Progress. "Ye are the temple of the living Gutl." Then
let us yet prepare a fit abode for our "loving Father, .. ao1l ~~k
the Power of God in our own soul. "The Kingdom of Uod is
within you." We know that God is not the ·•god of a~•pear·
ances." Nicodemus. a ruler among the Jews. secretly visited
Christ at night. He asked Jesus where the kingdom of Heaveu
was. Tbe Kingdom of God is wtthiu you-not here. not there,
but e\'erywhere. Then let us lear·n t.o pet·eeive the depth of
our own soul, and by interior develop111ent of our ,.piritual per·
ceptive facultie11, "overcome all things." \Vheu tbt.i truth uf
God is cutting and chiseling out of the stone of human expt'ri·
enct.i a pillar of divine manhood, may we uodet·Ktand its pnr·
po11e. As the chisel cuts firHt a vein and then a nerve, may we
understand that the sublime Artist i11 chiseling 1111, aud not ooe
cut is too deep, not one line over·drawu. Let us hold iu our
thought that for his own manifestation we are ma.le: that the
great Cause and Soul and Ceutet· of all thing>~ is appealing to
us, apart from church or ism, CJ·eed or opinion, to embratlt! all
mankind in one common hrutherhood, that will nnveil tht~ hidden Christ lost in the debris of the a~e11, au(l fonod at last in
the center of every man's tmul -God iu "(:fotllikeauen."

RENUNCIATION.
BY CLARA G. OBTOM.

What man is truly rich?
He who hia riches all can loee
Aud not repine;
Who can an unjust jt&in refueot
And wealth reaigu ,
That man is truly rich.
What man is truly great?
He who well knows that all ....uuwu
le but a breath;
Who calmly lays hia honon dowu.
And smiles at death,
That man ia truly great.
What mau ia truly blest?
Wboee dearest ch~riehed hope may die
Aud heart not break;
Who yielda hia joy without a lich
P'or duty's sake, .
That man ia truly bleet.
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IN HIS NAME.
"U ye lhalluk aoything in my aame, I will do it." St. John

XJV.

14.

These words of Jesus to his disciples are of a peculiar nature,
and one which is most generally misunderstood. The construction usually put upon them is such a~ to convey a meaning
aomething like this: ••When ye pray, if ye ask •for Jesus' sake,'
ye Mhall rece1ve." If we analyze the expression, howevf!r. we
will find in it a very different meaning. In the fit·Rt place.
what is "his name?"
At the annunciatiun of tht> birth of Jesus, the angel said to
Mary. "Thou shalt call hi11 name .Jesus (Savior): for he shall
aave his people from their sins." If, therefore, his name was
Savior, then the phrase, "to ask in his name," implies that.
11hould a savior ask anything. or shoultl his disciples, in tbeil·
attitude of saviors. a.<~k anything-wbit'h is almost equivalent
to asking for the sole beuetit nf the people-he ••will do it."
This proUtise was made to his dieiple11 only and not to the mul.
titude generally-thest~ w.. re nut included in this promise.
From this fa<-t we are to nndea·>~tand that a disdple or follower
~f Christ is, mu11t .of neee11sity he, a savior of the people. The
prophet, looking duwn thruugh the ages, said, "And saviors
ahall come up on Mount Zion" (Obadiah 21 ); and to these
~aviors alone is this promise made.
Again. Jesus wa.'! called the "Son of Go•l." He was not the
only son, but he was the "first-born of many brethren;'' for it is
written, "But as many as ret\eived him, to them gave he power
(the right, privilt>ge, M:Lrg. Tt·an>4.) to become the 80118 of
God." St. John 1. 12. Tbtl que11tiou bet·c ariKtlS, Huw may
we determine whn are the Rons of Gnd? .Jesus said, .. No man
knoweth the Son but the Father" (Matt. XI. 27); hence to-day,
even as then, the son of God may live among men and not be
recognized. Neverthele11s a crucial test of divine aonship is ex.
preaeed in these wm·ds of Jesus, "For what thing 80 ever be
(the Father) doeth, the11e al110 doetb the Son likewise." St.
John v. 19.
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But what does the son ~ee the Father do'? By referring to
God'a purpose, declared in the beginning, to make mau iu hi11
likeneu and to give them the dominion. we perl~ive the. work
that the eon '"aeeth the Father do;" it is to ~ave the people
from their iguor·ance and to lead them to a realization of their
divine likeness and consequent dominion, thua saving thew
from ain and death. This is the truth that the Sun labors w
communicate, and by this truth be will make th.- people fr~;
for he aaid to them, .. If the Sou therefore !4hall lDake you fret>,
ye shall be free indeed." St. John Vlll . 86. Such, theu. ar~
the sons of God, saviors, who shall a.<~k what they will and it
11ball be done; for until a uum btwcmae!4 a 11aviur, he CIUlUut ask
"in his name."
THE NEW TIME.

Hv AsHJ& W. GovLI>.
lt ia ooruing! it ia oomiug!

Heed ye not the tones in air?
lD the eoond of pealing bo.ll.
Cannon' a roar and B<'reecb of •h•ll.
Error ou ite dying bed,
Treaeon, pi- not for ite bead:
Ob I the W atcben;, tri..d aod tro ..,
atcb tbe old, and bail tbll new.
And ite mystery declar<!.

w

It ia coming' y..a, 'tie comiuc.
Time abalJ be, aud be for good.
And the leaeooa ...., 've bet!n learui.og.
And the triala we've beeu •poming,
Mu aball know eacb meauing eeut;Know the import, wha' it meant.
And tDI'II k.indl y to hi• brother.
Trying not bia lovo to amoth.. r.
A.. bia heart ia undetn<JOd.
It ia ooming!

yea, 'tia coming,

P - abroad, and peace at home,Stripoa and atara forever llying,
E•ery treaeon bolt defying.
Wiedom io the market placea,
Charity with 1iater gracea.
...:rown die coming daya wid! gladu-.
Cha. .. way all care and aadn..,.,
From the ball. and from tbe thrune.

•

"If we ouly reali<Ge,l how petty are oul' uustomary drafts upon our spiritual, mental, and phy11iual. force11. a.s compared with
the illimitable re11ervoia· of 11treugth and life upon which wet
may draw at will, we would perceive tb:lt our obief oeoesRity ir~ iu
learning to recogni~ tb" ta·u" "cJture of that whiub we olllllife."
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THE BOOK OF THE REVELATION OF ABRAHAM.
It has alway~ been the policy of Tux Eso1'F.RIC to publish, without
regard to authorship or source, that whi"h we deem meritorious, holding that the value i11 inherent in the words. The following extracts are
taken from a Mormon jourual. "The Rook of the Revelation of
Abraham" ie said to have been tran~lated into the German language
frum an old Slavic manuscript by ProfeMI!Or &.nwet..~<'h of the University of Goettingen. It bearM the marks of genuine 1·evelation like
&.hat found only in the Scriptures. fur· there are no people who know,
mu .. la l.-!11! helieve, tmme of the truths therein shatluwed furth.-[ E11.
THE TIU Nl"'L.\TOH'~ NoTE.

In volume I. nf an t'xtensivt> relil!iOnR w111·k heing publisht•tl
in Lt-ip;,ig-. Plltitlt>tl ... ~t.ntlit>s fo1· the History of Tlll'nlf)gy antl
the Chureh.'' t'tlit.-d hr Prof. G N athanat>l Honwet:·wh a111i H.
:-\t>t>lwr)!, is fmmd a tr~nslat.inn uf the A ptwalypMe ,,f A hraham
hy tbf' fir.<t natnt'tl ~t>ntlt>man, who iM a proft>11110r in tlw lT niH•rsity of Bot>ttin~t'n. This A pn••al.Vp!!e of A hr·aham, at·t~ttrtl
io~ to Profes!lor Bonwf•t,.wh. wa11 found in an nl•l ~lavit~ rnann'"~ript. in the C 11 i Vt'I'Mity of ~[ n111~ow. Hnssia.
Tht> oltl ~Ia vit~
i!l a laug-ua~e fr-om whi.·h tlw f{uq!<ian is d··•·ivetl. Tlw jll"oft>s~Ht ~<3)'!1 t.hat thtl oltl ~Ia vie traoslatiun is ver·y ~~ ••np)t>lt' wlwrl
rompared with other· fr:\g"lllt'ntary J"t'lltlitions of this ,;ame suhjet·t mattt•l', 111ade hy v:u·ion11 sd1• •l:n11 as f:u· h:wk a11 tlw t>arl~·
part of th•• fnnrtt-t'nth ('t'lltnry. and whit·h l"t'IHiitioiiR mil{ht
utOtt" properly b~ t•allt>tl, the Tt>stanwnt of A bra harn.
lie tmg~e~ts, fnrth .. r. that the Slavi(~ ma11u~wript haM t>vitlt>ntly a ( ire.. k
nrigiu. jud~ing from one thin)!. from tlw hig-h lite1'a1·y anrl tlwolo~wal t>tlucation of itM author. Cornmt•nt.s upon the (het>k vt•rsiun, nut ~·et cl isr!oVeJ·ed, hut from w hid1 the Slavic iM IIUJIJlOI!ed
t-1 have heen tak .. n. havt> het•n fuuntl tlated as +'adv as the ninth
t•eotlll·y. Prof. Bnnwt>tst·h found the aid of a !!p~ialist rlf•t•t•ssar·.v in makin~ tlw jll't•Mt'llt t.ranshttion into ( it>rm:w.
nn:

BOOK IH' THE I{EVEL.\TIOI\ OF A IIUA II ,\M, TilE SON OF TF..HAB,
THE SON~~~· NAiioK. TilE SoN IH' SERU<:, THE ~ON <H' KJo:t',
Ttl!-' I'll!\ OFAUPHAXAI>. THE l-ION OFSilE:\1. TilE ~oN IIF
NIIAH, TtH: SON OE I..UH:CII, TIH: SON OF .\IETIIl"·
SEJ,.\ H, TilE SON OF ENOCII, TilE SON IIF A HEll.

T.
On the tlay wlwn I planed (polished) the ~ods of my fatht>r
Terah. anti the gotl!! of ~ahOl', hi11 bi'Other, I pondered: who iR
in truth t.he strong g()(l.

I, A hraham. at the time of my offer-
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iug, when I bad finished the ser·vice of t"he !4aerifice of my father
Terah to his gods of gold, silver, bralls, and iron, going into the
temple for service, I found the god Marumath, hewn (ilhaped)
uf stone, fallen forwal'd by the ft>et of Nahor's iron god. ;\nd
it happened when I saw it, my soul wa.'4 per·p1exed, and I cousidered that I was not able to put him hack into his plat~, I.
A braham, alone, because he W11.8 heavy. being formed of a large
stone, and I went to and made it known to my father. Then
he went in with me and both of us could hardly move him on·
ward to bring him back to hi11 place. And his head fell from
hiw while I yet held him by the head. It happened that wbt~o
my father saw that Marumath's head had fallen off. he said to
wt>: "Abraham," and I anRwered, "Here I am.'' Then he said
to we: ••Br·ing me the hatchet from the house." And I brougbL
it to him. And he hewed into shape another Marumath, with·
out a head, out of another stone, and the head whi~b bad
fallen from Marumatb. he put upon it, and the re11t of Maru·
math he destrnJed.

II.

Aml be made five otht~r gCI(I!I and gave them to me, oowm~tnJ
iug me to sell them out in the streets of the dty. Ami I gJ.
died my father's aRB and laid them upon it, and went to the iuu
to sell them. And behold merchants with camels from Fandana,
Syria, passed on their way to Egypt, to pm·chase their papy·
rus from the Nile. And l asked them and they answered. anti
I conversed with them. And one of the camels helebing. the
lUll! was frightened and ran away and threw off the gods, breaking three of them, but two were left. And it happened wb.,o
t~e ~yriaos saw that I bad gods. they said to we: •· Why did
you not make known to ns t.hat you bad god ... 110 we wight
have purchased them, before the 1\MM beard the voice of the camel,
and they would not have heeu lost? Give 1111 now the remain,
· iug gods, ~nd we ~ill pay yon the fit priee. And I consideredtroubled in my heart, how I might hring to my father the pur(lh&se price of all the gods. Noticing my embarr~LKBmt-nt th~y
gave me the price of all the gods for the broken gOtls: and the
three broken ones I threw into the waters of the river Gur
which waa near by, and they sank into the depths t.btlreuf, aod
henceforth were no more.

III.

But aa I still went uu wy way.

W.}'

heat·t waa
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my miJid was troubled.

I said in my heart: What an evil
thing is this my fatht-r does? Is he not rather the god of hia
gods, since they come into being by his chiael, his lathe and hie
Mkill; aml would it not be more proPftr for them to wonhip my
father, in as much as they are his creations? What an evil
de<'eptiou is this of my father in his works! Behold Marumatb
fell and could not raise himself in his temple nor could I alone
utove him, until my fat.lier came and together we raised him;
and because we were too wellk, his head fell off and be set it upon anotb~r Atone of anoth~r god whi(~h be had made without a
bead. And likewi11e thf other gucis which were broken in fall.
iug from the asa., which could neither free them11elves nor harw
tht! 11.1111 that demoliAht>d t.hern: neither c~me their broken remains from the river. Ancl I said in my heart: This being so,
how now can Marumath. my father's god., having an ..tber
atoot~'s head, and being made of another ~ttone, save a man, or
hear a mao's prayer and reward him·~

•

•

•

•

•

VII.
Having so thought, I .\ bl'aham, c•antl' tu tuy fatht't' sa~·ing1
•·Father Terah. fire i11 uwre worthy of bouot· than yont· god11 of
gc,ld, silver, stone anti wood. whom yuu revt"re, llt'c~au~~e it tlouI!Utuee your gods; your god~t at·e hnt·ned aut! art" ttuhjoot to tire;
the tire consuming thew 0100k your gocl11. Hut even tire l mtll
n11t god, be~ause it is quem•ht'd by water, uwreuver, the wawr
out only quenches the the, hut it sweeten11 the fruits of the earth;
but water I do not call god. bet.•ause it is Kwallowed up hy th.,
e.r,h; therefore. I c•all the earth more wurtby of honor, because it controls the naturf! of thf! warer. Hut earth is not
god. for it i11 dried up by the sun. and made snh•1rdiuate to th.,
labors of mankind. More worthy than the earth is the sun,
because be lights the whole worlcl with his beam~t. But neither
du I call him god. for he is hidden by the night. Aud again 1
do not consider the moon and the ~ttan gocl. for they likewise
in their seasoo11 are obscured. But ht>at·keo to this, Father
Terab, let me make known to you the God who bas ort>ated all
tbe.e, for be ia the true God, who empurpled the bt>avens, and
gilded the suo: who made the moon to shine and with her the
11tara; who dried up the earth in the midst of many waten; who
~~et you. yourself, in it. and ba11 now found me in the perplexity
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of roy thoughts. ( )h, woultl that Gorl, throng-h
rf!veal him11elf to llll~"

him~t>lf

might

VIII.
And it came to pass while I thns spake to my fathPr Terah,
in the court of my house, the voice of a Mighty One from
Heaven came from a fiery cloud ~aying and calling: "Abra.
ham, Abraham." I answered: "Here am I." And he said: "Thf'
God of gods, the Creator, yon are seeking in your heart: I am
he. Go out from your father Terah, get yon out of hi11 hon!lt',
lt>st you also be killed in the sins of the house of your father.
And I went forth. Anrl it came to pa..'!s 3..'1 l went. nut, ha 1·ing
hardly reached the door of the eourt, thet·e was a voicf' of gt"f'at
thunder, and be was hurned, and his house, all!l all Utat was
in it, even t.o the earth of forty ell8.

IX.
Then a voice spake to me twir•e; "A hraham, A braham~ .. I
amwered: •·Here am 1.'' And he said: "Behold it is I, he not
afraid, for I am before the world wa!-1, a stron~ Gnrl who creat~l
even before the light of thf' worlrl. I am your shield and your
helper. Go henee, anrl t:\ke fm· me a thref'-year ol<l heifer, and
a three-year old goat, atHl a three-year old sheep, and a turtle
tlnve, and a pigeon. and hring me a pure sar~rifil'e. And in thi~
offering I will show you the Aenns, and rev .. al to ynu that
which is secret: an1l ynu shall see great thing11 never hefoff' l)f'.
held by you; for you have loved to seek me, anrl I luwe l'&lled
ynu my friend, Hut ah~tain from all food which cnme11 from
the fire, and drink no wint>; do nnt anoint your~~elf with nil for
forty days, and then prt>sent to me the !lacrifice whit'h I <'~•m
manded you, at the plac~ whir~h I ~hall flhow you. upnn a bigb
mountain, anrl the-re I will show you the Aeon~ whic·h have
been wrought by my word, an1l fit·mly eKtabliRh~l. ereat.e1l and
renewed, and I will reveal to yon that which i~ to eomeo U1 pa,s
within them to tbo~e who rlo ~vii, and to thoKe who wnrl< ri)!hleou~ness in the generations of men."

X.
And it came to pasK a11 I lwarrl the voir•e which flpokt> t'lwh
words nnto me, I looked hither and thither, and hf'holcl tlu•rf'
was breathless silenee, and my soul was fright.ened, Rnrl wv
spirit fled from mP, and I fell like a stone to the earth, tht>r~
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being no strength left in me to stand. And while yet my face
was upon the ground, I heard the voice of the Holy One speaking: "Go laot'!l, by the power of my unspeakable name, r&ise
up this man for me, stren~th~n him, and quiet his trembling."
Anti the angel came who had been sent to me in the likenesa
nf a man. and took me hy my right baud. and, putting me on
my feet, said:
" Arise, Abraham, friend of God who loveth you, let not the
fear of man encompat~s you. for behold, I have been sent to you
to strengthen yon and to bless ~·ou in the name of God, the
cn>at<1r of the heaven and the eJla·th, who loveth you. Be courageou!l and draw near unto him. 1 am ealled laoel by him
who 11haketh the c1·eations of the firmament to the bt·eadth of
t.he seventh heaven. power being ve11ted in m~ · •throuKh his unspeakable name. I am he to whom it i11 given, through his
command, to recom•ile the cht>rubim, and teach those who take
upon them his name the snug nf the 11eventh hour of the night
of man. I am set apart to control the Leviathan . for through
me the attac·ks and thrt-ateuings of every reptile a1·e 1mbdued:
I have bt-en c~nmmanded to unbind Hade11, and to destroy those
~· ho gaze at cl~ath:
I am he who w:111 «·ommancl ..«l tu ,;et nu the
yutu· father'11 hon~«e, an«l to clestm,r him he,•anst> he wm·shipped
de&41 gods. 1 am now 11ent to you to hlet~s yon. ancl the laud
which the ~ternal One has prepal'ed for yon, unto whom you
have t~Ued: and for your sake I have madt• Dl)' way to the
earth: Ari11e, Abraham, with c~«ml·age, g-o with gt·eat joy aml
gl&lioess. I ftm with you, fm· the Eternal One bas preparc~u
for you honor everla~<ting. (io. finish the 11a"rifice of the commauclment!l, for ht>hold 1 am ~<et apa1·t with ynu and with the
generations which have bt'ell hefo1·e prepart>d, nnt nf you: an1l
with lilt', :\1 i«• ha~l iJI«>SIIt'K yon forevei'IIIOI't', I~ cuuragemt~<, gn!"

XI.
And I aro11e and ~<aw him who hacl takeu hnlcl nf my right
ltaod, aucl pla«~ecl me upon my feet: aucl thi11 was tlw appear.
aoce of hi11 bocl)·: !tis feet wet·e like sapphire, ancl hi11 couotell&Dce like chrysolith, and the hair of his bead was white u
anow: and the turban upon his head was like the appearance of
the rainbow; hiA garments were like purple, and he held a
guJUen ~~eepter in his right band. and he said unto me:
..Abraham!" Anti I anl!wered: .. Behnhl, thy servant!" Aod
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he saicl: "Let not my countenanee nor my Mpeech frighten you,
that your soul be not confused. Go with rue, and I will' go
with you to the visible sacrifice, and I will go with you eternally
to the Ra.Crifi<'.e which is invisible. He of good cbet>r and go!"

XII.
We two then went together fort~ day11 and forty nights. I
ate no breatl and drank no water, for the sight of the angel
who was with me waR my bread, and his speech was my drink.
\\' e came to the mount of God's majesty. Horeb. I said to
the angel: "~inger of the Primeval One~ behold we have no
offering, yet I per<'.eive a place for an altar upon the mountain.
how c•an I 11acritice?" Then he said: ••Look behind you."
And I looked batk aucl beheld all the animals commanded fur
Racrifice: th~> h~>ifer, the goat, the 11heep, the ttntle dove am\
the dove. The ang-el said unto me: "A braham," and I answered.
"Here I am." And he. Raid unto me, "Slay all thf'lle and divide them in h11.lf. all but the birds, and give unto the men
whom I shall 11how unto yon; am\ standing by you, behold the
altar upon the mnuntain to offer the sa.c1rifice unto the Eternal
One. But the turtle dove and the dove givP. to me, for I a~
cend upon hird's wing11 to show you that which is in heaven, and
upon the earth, and in the sea., and in the ah.vsRes, in the under·
world, and iu the Barden of Eden and it11 rivers, and in the
fullness of the nirt•nit of the whole world: for you shall behold
all."

XIII.
And I tlitl all &'~ the angel t•ommaudetl we, ancl gave unto
t.he men who had come unto us the divided parts of the animala.
hut the angel took the birds. I waited for the evening sacri·
tice, but an undean bird flew down upon the bodies, and I
drove it away. But the unclean bil·d spoke to me and said:
"What are you doing here, Abraham, upon the sacred heights
where there i11 neithP.r eating nor drinking'' Nor is tht>re any
food for man upon them, none but what is <!Onsumed with fire.
and the heights 11hall also burn yon: leave the man that is with
you, for if you go up to the summit, ynu shall be deAtroy~:·
And when I bP.ard the bird speak, I said to the angel: "What
is this my Lord'?" And he answered: "ThiR is godlessoesa.
thia ia Azazel." And he said to him: "~hauu~. Azazel. upon
thee: for Abraham '11 portion is in heaven, hut thine is upon
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earth, because thou hast chosen and loved it a.<l a dwelling place
of thine impurity; therefore, the Strong One, the Primeval
One, the Ruler made thee an earth-dweller, and through thee
every evil spirit of lit>s; and made also through thee anger, and
vexation among the raees of godless men; but God, the Primeval. Almighty. ha.'l not permitted that the bo•lies of the righteous
~hould be in thy power. tht>rehy the life of the righteous is secured as well a.'l the destruntion of the wicked. Listen, tempter,
he Mhamed bt>fore me, for it i11 not given thee to tempt all the
righteous. Away from this man; thou canst not mislead hiin,
fur be is thiue t'nf'my and the npponent of tho11e who follow
thee and love thy way11. Behold the garb whieh was formerly
thine in ht>avt>n is chust'n for him, 1md th~ cur1·uption whi<lh
wa.~ hi11 is tran11ferrecl to t.ht>t>.

XIV.
The angel said unto me: ".-\hrabam,'' an•l I answ~>red, "He.
bold thy 11ervant." An•l he said: •·Knnw f1·nm this time forth
that thf' Primeval One bas ehosen yon, whom he love11: be courageuuK, and U!lf' t.hi11 authority wht'never I <'Ommancl you, again!lt him whu tlespi~>~f'" .the truth. :\111 I nut •~apahle of fl\'tll"·
powering him who ha11 diKRt'rninat.ed the ~>~em·et.R nf heaven upon
the ea•·th. and Ret up ('Oilll!!el al!ainst the :\-1 ig-hty One'! Say to
him: Becnme thou the flame of the furnace of the earth. Go,
:\zazel, into the inacnessible part~>~ of tht> ea.t·t.h. fur thine inherit..
ance i11 with men over whom tJ.on ha11t influenc:e, who have
tbt>ir being- throug-h thet>, beeauKe they are uf thee, bnth in this
world and bt-yond. Thy enmity is rigbttoonRneKs. Therefort>,
hec·auae of thy perditinn, vaniKh before me!" And I spake the
words which the angel ha•l taught me.
And he Raid," .-\braAnd he said:
bam," and I answered. "Behuld thy servant.''
"Do not replv to him." And the angel 11pake to me again, Raying, "Moreover, whateve•· he ml\y say unto you, answer him
not. that you may in no wise he swayt>cl by his will: because
tbe Primeval Onto and Migbt.v One haM given him inflneuce
and power; answer him not.'' I did as the angel commanded
me: and however much Azazel pleaded wit.h me to <lOme down,
l answerE-d him not.

XV.
And it came to pas~>~ at sunset, behold the1·t> was a 11moke aa
from a furnace, and the men whu held the portions of the sat~ri-
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tice appeared npon the top of the smoking furnace. And the
angel took me by the right hand, and placed we on the right
wing of the dove; he sat on the left wing of the turtle dove
which had been neither killed nor cut. And be <'Arried me to
the border of the fire flame. And we arose as by many winos
to heaven which was fa!4tened upon a level plain. And I saw
in the air on the heights to which we arose an intle~~eribably
bright light: and behold in this burning light wa11 a ho.'4t of
people,-a great multitude in the form of man,-all ehanging
in appearance and form, running, changing, worshipping, anti
crying with one voice word11 whic~h I knew not.

XVI.
And I spoke to the angel: "Why did you hring me hither
at this time. Behold I cannot see. since I have become !lei
weak that my spirit faints." And he answered: "Remain
with rue; fear not, fo•· that which yon see approaching amid8t
many voices is the glory of tht! Primeval One who lovell ynu,
Lut himself you do not see. But let not your spirit grow faint
at the loud cries, for I am with you to strengthen you."

XVII.
lie was still speaking, when behold, fil·e surrounded 1111, &llll
&R the voice of many wa.ter11, and tlae
aound of the raging sea. And the angel bowed with me aml
pt·a.yed. And I was about to fall upon the earth, for the high
place upon which we stoocl reeled and tremhled. He 11aitl:
"Only pray, Abraham, and repeat the song which I tanght you."
Then I pt·ayed saying the song. Then he said: "Speak without
tleaaing." Then I spoke and he himilelf uttert.>«l thi:-~ Kung witb
me:
Primeval, Almighty, Holy El. God, Sole Ruler, Self.Creatt!tl.
Incorruptible, Spotless, Etet·nal, lmmorta.l, Faultless, St>lf-Pt.'r·
fected, Self-Enlightened, with no father, no mother, Cnl~got
ten, Supreme, Glowing, Upright. Loving Mankind, Benevolent..
Kind, Bountiful, Watchful of Me, Long Suffering afl(l Must.
Gracious El (That is my God), Everlasting, Mighty. Holy,
Saboath, Most Lordly, El, El, El, El, Iaoel! Thou art he
whom my soul loves, Protector, Eternal, brighter than tin"~,
more full of light, who1e voice is like thunder, whose glance ia
like lightning, Many-eyed, who acceptest the prayers of tbDIM'
who revere thee, and turnest away from the petitions of thow
a voice was in the fire,
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wbo compreheuo thee by their passions; thou who resolved the
oonfusions of the world eaused by the gudless, contesting with
the righteous io past ages; thou who renewest the reons of the
righteou~! Thou, 0 Light, shioest before the dawn upon thy
e)'('atures. 8o that from thy countenance there is day on earth;
and in th.\' heavenly alx.'lie, no other light abideth save the inexpressible glance of the light of thy counttm:\noe! Accept my
praJer and be glad therein and in my offering pa·epared for me
by thine own Btllf, because I Kclllght thee. Accept me, show me,
tt!ach me, and cause thy servaut to know as them bast promised."

XVIII.
As l re~att-d the song, the flames of tire ar-oMe, aud I heaa·~l
a voice like the raging of the sea.
Anci as the th-e wa11 liftt~tl,
I saw bem•ath t.he fire a flaming throne, and aa·ouud it manyeyed beings n~~ating- tlatl song. :wei bt•neath the throne, four
fiery, living beings 11inging. ancl all looked alike, each of them
had four faces.-one was like a li•m. one lik.-, a man, oue like
lUI ox. a111l one like an eagle: f111ar heacl" were upma their hodiC~~, :w that the fo111' auimals had sixte<'ll fam~s. a11d each had
SiX Wings eXteDcling fr-om tlwir Siltllllclt>J'S, theia· !~ides and th~i1•
thigh11. The wing,. f•·m.tl tht•ia· shoulder>~ (•oveJ·t-ci t ht!ir fac~es,
tbt> wing11 from t lu:!ia· thighs ~~ov~•·ecl tlwir feet. hut tl10se of their
~ides were spreall out as if for fl.\ in~.
.\nd wh~n they fini!!bed
singing, they vil:!wed one another m~>nac~ingl.v. And when the
angel who was with me saw them threaten one another he left
we and •·au to them and tuJ'Iled the face of Hacb creatm·e away
fr01u the oue oppo11itt!, 11o t.ha.r. they coulcl not see one another'11
threatening fatlt:'!4. ..\ ucl he tau~ht to them the primeval song
of peace. And as I stood alone a111l l•1okt•cl, l saw behind the
living lJCiugs a nhariot with fiea·v wheel11: t>:tch wheel had m<lDY
eves around a Lout it: ancl ah•IVtl the wheel!! I saw the thron1:1
~vered with fire •flaming amuaul about it. A ud belwld an in,ft!atwibable li~ht eawompa!lse'l a fi~>ry multit. nd~>. And I heard
their saoctifil'd voice11, like uuto the \'Oiee of one man.

XIX.
And a voice came to me f1·om the midst of the fire, saying:
.. Abraham, Abraham," and I an11wered: "Behold, here I am."
Aod it said: "&!hold the expanse un1ler the phlin upon which
you now staud. There is no other iu all spa<•e, 11ave Hirn whom
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you have sought, and who loves you;'' And all he still ~p·•ke.
behold the expanse opened itself, and below me the heaVl'lls.
And I saw upon the seventh firmament upon wbil'l1 1 stoud. a
spreading, fiery light, and dew, and a multitude nf angel>~, and
a power of invisible glory over the living being11 besi<lt>s whom
I saw no one else ther-e. And I lookt'!tl downward from the
mountain upon which I stood, upon the sixth heav~n. and ~aw
there a multitude of !!piritual, bodiless, angel~ who fultill ...l tbt'
t!ommands of the fiery angels who dwelt npon the senoutb
heaven. And behold also upon thi11 firmament Wall no otlu.•r
power except that of the 11eventh firmament, rwr· wet·e there ~~ouy
other· shapes than the spiritual an~el>~ . And the voit•t> '"'mwandetl that the sixth heaven llhuultl tli:o~a.ppear. an•l 1 11aw tht!
powers of the 11tar·s of the fifth heaveu whoru the elements vf
earth obt!y.

XX.
Then the Primeval, the ~trong Out>. spok .. to lilt': ".\brl\·
ha.m, Abraham," aUt! I au:o~wer,.tl. •·&bold, ht't'c I am." .\u.l
be sait\: "Behold, fruin above tht> star·s whieh :u-e lit' neath \'Oil.
Count them for me, and tell me their number... .\ nd I r...
plied: "How can I? for I am a man. tln11t and :tllhf'>~~·· And lu~
said to me: "As t.he number atul pow .. r of tht' lltat·s >~hall I
make your seed to a nation: Y"a tn a >~f'lt>••t and <!hn>~t>n J'f'<'~)..,,
separate from the inheritance of Aza.;~,el.'' Then l tsai•l: "Pri·
meval One, Almighty. Allow thy folervant t11 Kp,.ak h.. r.. .-.. rh~.
and let not thy wrath he kindled a.~ain~t thy l~hc~sen lll•t'. Bt>·
hold, before thnu did11t lead m~ up. ,\zazel ,),.rided me. wh~·
now, since he abided• nut hefor·e thee, hatst th<IU ez:~tahli.tht>.d hiw.
and given him a pi act>'("

XXI.
He Raid to me: ''Now look hent>ath you•· feet np•m th~ pi aut!
and recognize the pre-formetl creature LIJ)llti thill tirruaru .. ut..
and the beings thereon; and the renn11 pt·ep·u·...I before." .-\uJ
1 saw below the plane nf my feet the fifth fit·maweut an•l wbat
therein was, and in it the ea•·th and its fruits, aud all tbat
mo•ed upon it, and its spirits, and the power l)f its weu, •uJ
the wickedness of th .. it· souls. and their diMpen>~ationll of rigb\eout~oess, and th~ beginniugH of thei•· work8. the aby1111 with ita
tortures, and the lowest, and the destruction t.hereiu. .:\uJ 1
aa.w there the sea, itll islands, animals and fi>~hes, the Le\·iac.h:w
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and his possessi.ms arul hi!! home and his lurking plac.o.e and the
world which lay upon him and hi!! movemt>nts and the disturbances of the wnrltl fo1· his sake. And I saw rivers, their sources
llDd their cou~s: and I saw there the gar•it>n of Eden, its
fruits and spring!!, and the river whit·h tlows frum it, its tn•e11
and their blosr~oms, and tho!le whn deal hnue~tl.v. A n•l I saw
in the garden their fond and their sal vatinn. Aud I !Ill w a h11st
of men, women, and childrtm, nne-half on the right t~ille, and
the other one-half ou the left !litlt~ of tht• pi•·ture.

XXII.
Aud I said: ·•Primeval On ... , Stmug One. what il!l this pictu""
of the crt>ature't'' Anti he !laitl to me: •'l'hi,; is my will in relation to that whida laas a being in the Council. allll it hecarua
pleasing before me, and tlum afterwal·tl!l I c111nmaruled tbew tu
Ill! through my word. A ml it t'WIII' to pa.1/.( that as mauy a.• I
had llttlhorized to I"J:ixt, bt;t;,r.- .Jim·fr•tynl irt tllix picture, and
had strwd bt~fore 111e J»'t•-cre,tteJ.-aH mau.11 a11 you have xeeu."
And I said: "Ruler, Stmng One, Thou Who \Vast Befor11
the World. Wh,, are t/,P multit11de in thi.~ picturt!, u11 the
right /mud and on the l.-.ti/"
Aut! he !Jaid to me, ·• Tltt•.•f' 11 p•w t!te lt;IZ xide: are the multitude ,,(former geueratitlll.•. •tnd tJ;,,.~e to come •!fter yolt. The~Je
for judgmeut ami order; tloJ.•e: .fi'r vengl'ance and de11truction
at the eud of the world. !lut tlwxe Olt tl1e right .•idP. of the picture ure the pt>nple <'lwse.nf;Jr mP, .•eptlrated Ji·om the peopleiJ
u( Azaiel. Tlu•se ttre tlw~t' tllltich I ftat•e prepared to be bur11
thrwgh you a11d to b, ('111/nl my P""[ll~<.''

XXIII.
"&bold also in the pi<•ture him whn led l<:ve ltst.J•ay; and btlbold tht! fa·uit of the tree; anti know that which il!l to b.,, and
the umnb.,rs of your seed among men at the end of the days
of the world; and that which surpasses your uuder11tanding, I
shall wake plain to you, for· ymr are pleasing before we, and to
you will I make known the seerets of my heart."
And I looked about in the picture, an<l my eyes rested upou
the side of the Paradise, Eden, and I saw there a man, very
tall, broad and matchless in appearance, in embrace with a
woman who equalled the man in growth and physique. And
they 11tood under a tree of Eden, and the fruit of this tree wa.~
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likt> unto the grape of the vine: and behind the tree stood a
being like a serpent in forw, having hands and feet 11imilar to
a man, and wings on ita shoulders. six on its right and ~ix
on its left; and they held the grape of the tree in their bandt~:
and they whom I saw embradng loved eac.'h othet·. And I aaid:
"Who are those who mutually embt·a.ce·t Who is 'he one that
exists between them'? What is the fruit which they eat? 0
Strong and Primeval One!" And he said: "This is the council of men, this is Adam, and this is their tlesire on earth, tbi11
i11 Eve, but that which i~ betwet-n them is the wickedue""' of
their a<lt leading to destrtwtion, that i!l Azazel himself." Ao<l
I 11aid: "P1·iweval One, Strong One, why bast thou impartal
to thi11 being, in his wOJ·ks upon the earth, power to de~~troy
with such effectiveness the generations of mankind'!'' And he
said t'l me: "Hear, Abraham, those who desi•·e tbe Evil, and
11.8 many as go againt~t my will, and practice evil, ovt-r thew
ha Vt> I given him power to be loved by them."

•

•

•

•

•

XXV Ill.
And I answered and !laid: ··P•·imev:~l One, Strong One, thou
who 1ut made holy through thy power, he merciful w my peti·
tion, and show me, for thou hast led me up for this purpol!tl:
since thou hast led me up ou thine height, make kuowu t11 we.
thy beloved, as mu<lh as I ask: whether wy seed will be in tbe
end as many as I saw." Ami be showed me a multitude of
hi11 people and said to me: ··Therefore, through the four exit~~
which you >~aw aometh anger to me from them, and in thtlt~e
events is my recompense for their deed>~. But in the fourth
event, however, of a hundred years and one hour of the lllons.the same one hundr·tld years will <~nsist of evil aruuog the Gentiles, with tutlrcy for an hour among them.''

XXIX.
And I sa\d: "Primeval One, Stt·ong One. an<l bow mtwh timt>
is au hour of the ;eon!!'?" And he sai<l: "Twelve yeal'" ha\'e I
ordained tbi!l wicked reon to rule among the lientiles. and
among your seed, and what you saw will come to rasa in tb ..
last days up to the end of time;-ealculate aud know what you
behold in the picture." And I looked and saw a man going
out from the left side of the Gentiles, and there went out Wt'D.
women aud <lhildren from the side of the ( ientiles, and many
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boats, and wor..hippecl him.
And while I y~>t lookoo, there
went out from the right side 110111e whu derided that man, some
who smote him, Lut uther~ wunltipped him. :\nd I saw at tbe
time that t1Jt~!4e worship~l him, that Azazt'l ran 1U1d worshipped. ancl having kissed his fa(~ he turned hiru11elf naul11tood be.
hind him. And I 11aid: "Prinwval One. Strong One, who is the
deri~oo and Mrnitten man worshippt'cl b.v tlu" Gentiles, with AzazelT' Ancl he an!lwert'cl and Raid: ••llt-ar. Abraham. the man
whom yon have 11een deritlt'd aiHI !!mitten. and again worshipped. that i11 the Salvation (Parclon) from tht> ht-atlwn to the
peopltl which iM to enme of tht't', in the la!it cla.\ 'K,-the twelfth
hour of the ~eon of wil'keclawK!I. But in the twt>lfth y .. ar uf my
eon of the last day!l. I will rai11e np thi11 nHln whit'11 you Maw
frum your seed. out of my pt>ople. anti him !!hall all follow, and
they shall be added as they are "ailed uf me. ancl aM tlwy ehange
in their tlec•iMiull!l (rept>IH) . .-\ntl th1111e whum yuu KllW going
out of the left sidt' of th .. picture. having wurMhippt>tl him, Rre
th~: .M any frmu the ( H>ntileK 11hall rely upon him; and otber11
whit•b yun saw, from your !lt'td on the ril(ht 11idt>, Mtllllt! d~ricliug
aud smitin~ him. 11tht'J'II wm·,.hippiug him, man.v of tht'm ahall
he uffencled iu him. But Itt> shall put tu tlw tt>11t. in tlw twelfth
buur uf tht> encl, those of yuuJ• Mt't'tl who have wm·11hipped hitu;
!Jut iu that hunr of the tmtl. tlwa·e will ht- a Khorteuing of thll
eou, becau>'e of wit•kc>clnt'!IS. R.. fure the :~on of tilt' •·ightt>oua
tOIIIDit'lll'eM to grow, my jutlgmt'nt t'OIIlt't.h over the di!l~toluw
Ut!lllile!l, through tilt' peupJt' uf ~'IIIII' Mt't'ti. iit'p:"at.etl for Ultl,
lu tho11.. tla_v,.. I ~<hall hriug
pla~ut>ll ovt"r all •~reature11 of
the l'arth, tbi'Oug-h evil. an•l Mic·k ne"ll ( tri hulatiun ), and tbe
sigh" anti tht> !lm·row!l of theiJ• Kou!K. Even the11e I bring over
the generation!! of lllt'll whid1 al't' upon tlw earth. ht't•autft! of
tltt' augt'r and vileneJolll. of theil· n:ttlll't'!l, wh .. •·ewith they auger
rue. And then tlwre will he righte•ms men l..ft nut of ~·our ~~eed,
a ,;elect ouwher, h:LMteuing. in the glon· of my naant', to the
pla.ee whieh hils hefore been Jll'epa•·t>cl for thean. unci wbiuh you
~aw de~~e•lnte in the pit~ttll't': and tlct'y will b~ planted there, to
dwell. through """'· itit~e anti gift.s of rig-hteotuuwss and truth,
in the lt!Oil of the righteun>~, aut! in my name they 11hall re.
joillt! ever.wore: they shall de11troy tbo!le who deKt.royed, and
•h~tll deride those who derided them; and those who abulk!
thew will be ~'pit upou and defamed hefore me, while they
tbailllook upou me with gladness. rejoidni with wy people,
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and receiving those who turn to me in repentance. Behold,
Abraham, how much you have seen, and hearken to what you
have beard, and know what bas been taught to you. Go, labor
with my inheritance, and r am with you forever."

XXX.
While be was still speaking 1 found my~elf on the earth.
And I said: "Primeval One, Strong One, Ko soon am 1 lw.reft
of the glory in which I was above, and my soul longs to know
so much in my heart,-so much that I hav~ n11t learnt>d." And
He said to me: "That longing of yonr hea1·t 1 will tell to yHu:
you have sought to see the ten plagu~K whi<·b I have prepared
for the Gentiles and which I had lwfore pr~>pa•·etl at the pasKing of the twelfth hour upon the earth. Hear, aK all I shall
make known unto you, so shall it be: the first. ealamity shall
.be great need : the secc.nd, conflagration of cities: the third,
destruction, pestileuee of animals; the fourth, hunger over the
whole world of its !!pecies; the fifth, de11truetion among its
rulers, earthquakes and destruet.i<111 by the I"!Wortl: the sixth,
the multiplying of hail and tmow; the 11eventh, wild animaiK
shall be its grave; the eighth, hunger and pe11tile1we will b1·iog
about its downfall; the ninth. punishment by the 11wnrd and
flight in sorrow: t.he tenth, au nl)roar of voif~t'S and dest1·o~· iug
earthquake".··

XXXI.
••Then shall I blow my t1·umpet fJ"Om on high anti Keml Ill)'
Vhosen One who has a fullneK!I of all mv power, and he !!hall
call together my tlespised people f1·om thA nations, and I .-ball
burn with fire those who have derided them anti who have
domiuee1·ed ove1· them in this lt!on. And 1 shall make tho~
who have covered me with derision, a.l:-~o a de1·isinn in the coming reou, for 1 have prepar·~>d them as food for the fire of
Hades, anti for unceasing flitting ahont in the wpht-rl' of the
Under-World, beneath the earth, their hod ieR tillt-d with wmm11.
For those of them who have cbmwn my will, shall behold the
righteousness of the Creator, and those who have openly kept
my commandments shall rejoice with great rP-joi«'i ng over the
destr1wtion of thoKe mt-n who bave abantlnned me and followt'ti
idols and committed deeds of murder.' And t~mruption shall
overtake them in the bod)' of the Evil Worm, Azazel, hy tbe
fire of whose tongue they sha:ll be burned: for while I wait.,J
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for them to come to me, they loved and praised the stranger,
and followed him with whom they were told to have no part,
but the Mighty Lord they have deserted."

XXXII.
"Therefore, · hear, Abraham, and ~ee, ht>hold your seventh
generation shall go with you, and they shall go into a Mtraogt'
land, and he madt' servants unto those who 11hall do evil notu
them, as one bonr of the ~eons of godleMIIness; but of the nation by whom they are made ser·va.nts, Mhall I be the judge."

THE MYSTIC CHAIN.

There i~ a mystic force running through and governing allnature,matter, mind and spirit; like a goltlen chain it links all things together,
and through man it passes to Dh·inity. This force govern& every fun~
tion, faculty, attrihute of man's existence; therefore when he learnM
to govern completely his own nature and body, he is well on the road
loward ht!ing able to send out his mandate11 for the control of all
things.-[ F.D.
Here then we rest; "The Univer·,.al Cau><e
A!!tM to one end. hut al't.~ hy va.riuu,. law11."
In all the ma.dne~<& of ~<UIItwtiuous health,
The trim of pritle. the impudent•e of wealth.
Let this great truth be pr.. sent night and day;
But mo!lt he present. if we preadt or pray.
Look round our world: behold the chain uf love
Combining all below and all above.
See pl&lltic ~ature working to thi11 end.
The single atom11 each to othe1· tend.
Attract. attracted to. the next in place
Formed and impe!led it.<t neighhur to embract!,
See matter next, with variuu11 life endue<!.
Press to one center still, the gen'ral !{uuc.l.
See dying vegetahleH life sustain.
See life di1111olving vegetate again:
All forms that perish other foJ·m~< supply,
(By turn• we catch the vital bt·eath and die.)
Like bubhles on the !lea of matter bo1·n,
They rise, they break, anrl to that sea return.
Nothing is foreign: parts relate to whole:
One all-extending. all-preserving aoul
Connect& each being, greatest with the le&~~t;
.Made beast in aid of man, and man of beast;
All served, all serving: nothing ~tands alone;
The chain holds on. and whet·e it endM, unknown.
ALF:XAlHHtR Pot-K.
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HOW SHOULD WE LOVE OURSELVES?
We are told to love God with all our heart, with all our
mind, and with all our st1·eugth, and om· ueighbo1· a.-1 oun;e)vt'll.
In what meallure, then, and how Mhould we love <Htrllt!IVt!s·~
We love God in propot·tion to uur undel'lltandiog of hi11 attri.
hutes and laws. The savage is t•on>~cious of him iu the matt!·
rial reahu only, as in the forces of nature,-the lightning. thl'
wind, the rain. and the sun~o;hiue. As mau rise>~ iu the !ltmle of
evolution, he recognizes higher attt·ihute", au<l hi>~ soul t·ea•·bt'.:S
out to and lovell thl'm. Wby <l<lf'S he !lee theMe highet· 4ualities? God ue\'er changes-he iK the 'lame ~·estet·tlay. t<l·<lay.
aud forever. It mu!lt be, then. that Ill an. 1,~, iut•urpnratiul{
these higher qualities within him!lelf, forms an itlt•a.l of tht> ulti.
thu>~ <·lothe" hh1 God iu
his own heing; for it iK evident that we cannot t•owpreht>n<l
that of whit•h we have uo cun.,eptinn, and W<' •·anraot t•ouceivt>

mate toward whid1 he is growing. antl

of auything that <loes not exiKt in out·s.. lve><.

:\Jan i,.. the epit-

ome of the nnivt'rMt', hut mal~· t.o the t>Xtent that he i" <'CHJI;cioull
of it cau he manife>~t it in the t>xtRrnal life.
It i11 aecepte<l that tht' soul
all beat i11 the soul of tht> the,
its comp01wnt elements. Thi>~
ourselves. \\. t' lt)ve this in

i11 the r••!lult of c)ur t'XJ>t't'it>m·e~.
re!lult.ant ft·om the '""nhu11tion uf
Wt> rt-<•og-niz,.. a>~ our indi\•itlnalih.
proportinn to our r·t'ali:r.atino uf

ability. Tht- man w lao do"" not t'l'<!tlg"llizt- hi>~ ahil it .v. (lnt>K nell
trust him~elf: h .. is filh••l wit.h dt-fiuetl awl IIIHII'fillt><l f .. a•·s. H~
lives from thP- npirrions of oth .. ,·s: he is fl'n<'P<I in hy ""P"rimposed ideas and pt·ejuctit•t>R-hf' lat•ks intli\·i<luality. H .. wnrships hi>~'terrible God through feat· horn of i~nnrant•••. :uul hi"
life is eharaet~ri:r.e<l h_v a lat•k of lovt-: he spt•mls hi" ,Ja\'!'1 a
stunktl tn·eatm·e of drt~um!'lt:tllt'e. Bnt tht- man wlw rt><'ngniz .. ~
in himself ahilities :u11l powet·s, i!! ahle to la,v hold upon th .. hw
of life, and, with t'Ver,v >~tep, a<ltls to the dr·de of hit~ being hight>r
truth. And as the hot•izon of hio~ own being witlen>~, he is drawn
closer aut! dost'l' to the Author· of that ht-ill!{ b.v a love whi,·h
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an ever clearer perception of the divine attributes kindles to
renewed ardors. Let us then pray to be shown the power that
resides in us, that we may stand forth as sons of God, joint
heirs with Christ; for not uniil we have this understanding,
can we claim a oneness with God.

THE MOUNTAIN-TOPS ARE GLEAMING.
MRS. GEO. 8 .

HUDSO~.

Peace that passeth under11tanding
Fill the chambers of our breast;
He that giveth 11ong.t 11.t night time
Maketh all our work a relit.
Joye supernal we di11cover
A11 we journey toward the goal
Of the life that hath no ending,
Toward the true home of the eoul.

Red eea croSIIed and upward tending
Toward the life that is to be;
Old gray earth and Heaven are blendingTruth indeed ghall make us free.
Onward. onward, ever onward,
Till all ein and death are pa11ed;
Prodigals are turning homeward
To the Father's house at last.

'*'

Vices are distorted virtues, virtuea inverted through misdi·
reeted force.
They are an evidence of power rather than of weakness, like
6re that baa broken from its barriers a.nd consumes rather than
ftl'IDS.

We should not deal with vice as weakness, hut should teach
the ricious to recognize and wisely apply the energy that baa
been scattered.
When weeds are brought under cultivation they often be.
oome ou1' favorite garden flowera.-CBARLE8 B. NEWCOMB.
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EXTRAOTS FROM A LEOTURE DELIVERED BEFORE
THE FRATERNITY, SEPT. 4, 1898.
We read that "God is a consuming fire," also that •·(jod ia
love." Strange it is-and I have often wondered why-that in 11ll
the Scriptures we are nowhere told that God i11 knowledge, wi:~
dom, understanding, power; yet all the univer11e, eve•·ything
around us, is compo11ed of thet<e attributet<. How shall I tine!
a terru that comprehends the All'! If I 11ay life we kuow 110 little about that, if I say mind we know so little about that; _\"t!t
it is both. If I say love we kuow so little abuut that. There·
fore, as we are 11carcely upon the borderland of kuowltldJ{e. it ia
well to muse much upon, Rtudy and investigate our,.elves, aud
aeek to know th .. c~ompositiun of our own being-.

•

•

•

•

•

•

How do we think? What i11 it to think? What efft.-ct ciOt'll
thinking have upon my bod.\·') What is there iu my bod,\· tbat
supports thonght't Is there auyt.hiug t.hat I can thaw into m,v
being that will suppo1·t thought at all time:~. even when a."lt't>l)»
Yes: we can draw to ouJ·sel ves the el .. meut>~ of mind. Th .. rt> itt
no place where mind is not; if wt.- examine ve•·y dusely intH the
organization of all living thing>~. we lind that wherever the1·e h1
life there is mind. As 11oon a>~ a matt-1·ial body die!l, rlet•ow.
position sets in, and there ~>pringll iutn exi11tence a ~n~at number of living, active Ueings; now, tu 11ay that the;..e Jitt}e l.'rt',._
tUJ'ell have no thought in them would be fa1· from the trnt.h. I
rt~ad the other day-I fc)J'I{et j111ilt wlu~re--of l'ollle one traveling in the trol)it!>~ who passed throngh a •·egion where the Keu,.i tive plant grew in ~rt>at lmmrianee. One evenin:,.:- he stupp...d
at a. hou!lt' where there walil a littlt• gil'l. a ~o~we~t. gentl .. littl~
thing, full of life and vivaeitv. The lwst, while ~~uuvt>rKing
with him upon the piazza. "allPd tu thiR child au<l told ht>r
to go out and kis>~ the sen>~itive plant. She did so, ami tb~
plant was not cliRt.ur\w,d. He then turned to hi11 I{UeMt and told
him tu go out and tutH'h the plant. hut a11 the h·avelttr appro~Wh
t!d, it began to clost! up: it shmnk fro1n the !!ltt·aug .. r. 11huwi11K
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the preaeuce of mind, thought. Aud thi11 mincl that itt everywhere i1 what we are reaohiug for-uothiug elMe but mind .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•-God is a consuming fire," anti ··God is love." Love is Mimply life in motion, and the fire burning in that love ia ouly au
intensification of it. But tht>re are two kinds of th·~ d~veloped
through love. One kind is that which came duwn out uf heaven
while Solomon was offieiating a' the clt>dillation of the temple:
the other, a sacrilegious fir.,, i!l that whiclh Nadab and Abihu
offered be£01-e tbe L01·d, while lnMl jonme.vt>d iu the wildernelll!. They were t~Ollllntned beeauMe of thia firt>. Now, w~
find in ourselves a fire.-tht> fir~ of pas11ion. It is the b&lltl of
life: on it iK based the c~harac!ter of our life. But iu it11 pres.
t!Dt mode of expression,-a(l(lordiug to the cunditiun of the
world at this tim ..,-it is au advea-sary, an eueany, that ha.11 de.
oeived the whole world. It i11 true that it will procluet! aniwa!
power. but that is the "'lvea·>~IU.Y that we, a.>~ a people, artt tttrug.
gliug with. The regen~ratiou is to break awa.v hum, to oa11t
out and destro.v, the nlcl tia···~~ of pasMiuu that rule the world.
When thit• i11 clune, we can be){iU tu u11e the tireM that Soluwou
drew at the dt!dication of the tem pl...
\\' e plaoe uur11el v~s. H"
it were, upon the altar iu pra~·er. and the ftrt> descendM from Uocl
out of heaven and Cllln!lmue:t the MlWritic!e. That fire iM the mother
of mind. the pro•i ucer of knowledge. It: is the vea·y ei!MeDCt! of tbe
life of Divinit.v. It is by virtue ••f the Jiftl, kuowlt>dge, power, arittiug from thitJ fire that i11 set apart a.>~ tmort!d to tht> UMeS of God'»
righteousness, that we be<!ome the !lOOM of God. Tht~ attituds
of desiring the fires of God fc)r that purpose nnly, aod holding
~hem ~&~.!red to that purpo~~e, 10akes thew holy and separaw
from the firt>s of the world, which are tlu~ ·•gtrauge firea" that
we must watch and avoid if we would not he •·devoured."
The sacred fire unites us with the wiud of God. Tbiuk of
it-the mind and will of the Infinite. 'l'hi11 meR.ull ao much.
Juat for a moment i1uagine yourself as po1111eMsing the power of
Uod, that you stancl hea·e ou this little ball looking away into
the broad expanse of 11pace, and that you conceive-mark the
term-a thought. You apeak a wm·d and you send that word
forth into yonder space, and the1·e it l,t,gin!!l its woa·k of huild-
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ing a world, peopling it, and vivifying it in all its varts. Cnuld
there be anything in that wo..Id but what you bad thought of
and willed to be? If the thought-word sent forth produced aU
things there, then all that is there must be animated mind sub.
stance, for nothing else could get there. Now, we are in just
1uch a world as that, and we want to he identified with the
thought that made it. Do we meet wit.h difficulties"? What
a&re they? Whatever they may be, they are hut the things that
obey the mandate of that word: therefore nothing exists upoo
the earth of which we may not say, "Y a.hveh our God ha14 crea1t'd
this by his powt'r and will. He iH my God. my St&-ength. &Ud
heeause my will i11 one with the Father"" will, tbi14 tbiug wu~t
obey me."
As we traver!le thi!! thought in the progre1111 of our unfold·
went, we must always keep in wind the thought that there i11 uv
power bnt that of mimi, that the power of mind is only that ..r
the word, and that in this world there is no greater thought I»
tency than that of the word which spoke it into bt'ing. But
here again we are b1"0ught fac.1e to fac~e with aume problt'Wll
that are yet unlawful to ex presR. We t~an see the trenci, lik&
a road leading up the side of a mountain; we can see its outline reaching far up the mountain-we ean see it, and no more.
"God is a consuming fire: God is love.··

•

•

•

•

•

•

You can never hopt'l to get anything fmm ( 1od llut wind,
knowing. What is knowing'? Did you ever analyze the 11tace
of knowing, in order to find out what it is't-this sen~~atioo
what shall we call it?-realization of the senses, by which w&
know? We have often said that when you think of any peraoo.
any thing, or of even an abstract subject, the Mpi&·it of the t~b
ject of your thought i~ immediately lm•sent with you, ancl 1~&
gins to act upon you. Because of this law t.he apostle said tha'
it was a shame even to speak of certain things done by the
wicked: one cannot apeak of a thing without becoming partak·
er of its essenue.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

ln all your efforts hold firmly to the one thing,-miod.
This is more necceasary in the Esoteriu work tbaa in any oUter
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work iu the world. There oomes a time itJ the development of
the individual, when, in:Jtea.d of obtaining minJ oon1Wiou11neK»,
he aeems to l011e oon11oiousne88 a.od meutalit.v. He site dowu
aod no thought comes to him-nothing hut silence, deathlik···
without a dream: uleep and yet awake, with barely enough
oonscionsneas to run the body. This is the onuditioo in wbid.
he may be united in oonsciou~ness tn the Father. This llingular condition of the ahsenoe uf mind is the uondition in which
it is pos.<~ihlt> to enter the realm of creation; for the mind currents that rnn the macbine•·y of the animal bod.v have oeut"tl
to act within him, and by the volition of these ournmw, tt. ..
flfort of their mind and will, he baa heretofore thought anJ
arted .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Everything ret~ides iu the wy14te1·y of the uawe Yahveb, th~
•·1 will be what I will to be." It i11 only b.v the will that we Ju
aod accoroplillh-not any lunl-{er by tbtl involuntary will. by a
will which effects itll acemuplishmeut through u~o~, hut by a po11itive determination of our uwu. No <lnubt you all know whxt
it i!! to have a train of thought 11tart up in the mind and run uu
and on until your btld_v ai4Rume~ a g•-eat wnsity, a pm+itivtl cm•dition, aod a ftteliug of 1-{re:~t 11t•·eugth. What cau146cl it? Did
you do the thinking'! You ~tnswHI', "Y e11: I did it." Did you
try to do it? .. No," yuu 11a_v, •·l just K:~t dowu. a01i it Mtar~cl
op and ran on until I could fe~l it all t-hrough me." Then you
didn't do it at all; did you? it wu a power outside of your11tM.
lt wu an outside power. eh? it Willi not by virtue of the " I
will be what 1 will to be," but another power atlting upon a111l
ooutrolling you? When you find yourself gettiug into tbi,.
blank condition, then know that you are where, -by opening
youl'llelf with desire anti pl'lrfetlt MUrl't.'llder tu God'K mind auJ
will, you may ensphere hiM suh~+tanee, his life, and begin to par.
take of the my~teriee of hi11 uat.ure. And oh, the myswry ,,f
· thi. 6rel who can know it! We oan only know it aa, each fur
himself, we let go the uld Ht!lfieh de"h·ee and continually reach
out for the mind of God. that we may beoo1oe veuele in wbi\!b
'hat wind may dwell.
Watch and pray continually l~t you may do souwthiug that
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will pollutR. your bodies and change your course. W ateh carefully that no sywpathieR at any time arise within you but thoae
that are open to the mind of God; have no sympathy with your
own selfish tlt•Rires. "Be still and know God." In your still.
ness wait, expe<~ting that He that made the world for your
sake and in order tba.t you may become a t.emple of the living
God, may t·eveal hitnself to you. He is watching the wot·ld for
a soul to reach this state, and when it tloes. the Spirit of God
takes cognizance of it, aud the things of earth begin to take
form so that all things requisite to its welfat·e t•ome to it.
We must carefully diseriminate betwet>n the mind of God and
the mind that cau!les WI to do by physical effort: this is the power
of animal!!, and not the power of the Ron of God, not the i'l'wer
that creates wol"lds. The powet· that fm·mR wodds is calm. deep.
Kilent; goes forth in !!tillnel!s and pel"fect confideuce, in perfect
knowing. It glides fot·th and who can deseribe the siletu~.
the dignity, the unmovable, the unimpas!lioned power of God,
the power of the Godlike man. But befot·e we can enter upon
our heritage of powt>r we must firf!t empty this veRsel of all the
old, all that helong!! to the old tlet~ires, passion!!, fire11,--every·
thing. .-\II old things must pass away and all thiogs be made
new; and the new creator is the son of God who will establish
a kingdom which iR to last forevet·.
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OONTRIBUTIONS AND ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
The thoughtful of all claaaes are invited to contribute to this column. It is a department that may be made very helpful, as it brings out thought that would not
be otherwiae expresaed. Unleaa such letters are marked "private," we shall conlider ounelvea at liberty to publi•h letters or parta of letters that we deem Ull8ful
to the publio.

EXPERIMENT IN DREAM IMPRESSION.
DIARY OF H. B. T.

ST .JosEPH, Mo., Aug. 19, 1895.
EXPERIMENT.

C. G. impressed by H. B. T. Object being Golden Cross. Time
and place of impression, small lake near - - River, 8:40 p. m. Subject is to dream on the night of Aug. 19. Dream to be related to
H. B. T. on following day.
THE

DREA.M-RESUL1'.

Related by C. G. tu H . B. T. C. aud companion are walking
along 17th Street. and presently when they come to Edmond Street,
they see a large magnifi<,ent churl'h-a temple. fts massive construction is decided Iy fol'eign anrl llpparently most ancient. The
workmanship it< perfect. Is made of Rmooth stone of dark gray hue.
Luge steps in front. Hea\·y massive door, upon which is carved in
relief a LAROE cRoss. Upou the large altar inside is also another
golden eros~ . Prie11t ill preaching from a pulpit. He has a. large book
in front of him. They leave the chtm~h . ancl they are hindered in the
exit by a eonfu11ed heap of symbol!! piled upon each other near the
door. l<~r.,w the pile Rhines forth three large golden crossE's. An old
man with long white hair and dressed in long black robe now mounts
the pile of symbols, and presents C. with a large cross. C. now for
tint time recognil'.eK his companion. It ia H. B. T., to whom he now
pre.euts tbis •aJUe golden cro~s .
COMMENT ON OREAM EXPERIMENT.

Method of procedure.-! (H. B.T .) impre81! the subject (C. G.) in
the evening, without hypnotism or any external means or contact. In
\be objective consciousness be knows nothing of the impres~ion which
I
sent. That night be dream11 and rememhel't! very vh·itily what

b&••
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be has dreamed. I have written upon a paper the object or N:~ue of
impression. Next morning I see C. G. He first relates his dream. and
we then compare with my written statement. The whole procedure i&
eo extremely accurate and vivid that one simple trial would convince
the greatest skeptic.
ST. Jolltr.PH. Mo .. July :28. 18115.
IMPRESSION KKCEIVEJ> BY C. G. AT AISUUT

8:20

P. lid.

We were sitting together converMing on the evening of July 23.
when suddenly Chu. G., who baa c~irvoyant powers. became quietaod
held bia band over hill eyes. He remained in a pa>~~~ive t~tate &few miu·
ute»-prt!l'lently awoke and exclaimed: •·Hal'l'y, the young lady whom
you impresaed last night received the impte1111ion. I know it. J bav"
just seen her. She was standing on her {rout step~ talking rather t'X·
citedly. It wa~ about you. She wall speaking tu a young girl friend
of about her own bnild. I think you know her. E. is relating to bt~r
friend the ~>xperience she had last night. She received your thought
image and was <>onsciona of the 11ender. The impre~~ion, I think. wM
perfect. They were on the pnrch-1 could ~<ee them plainly. ntey
became very much interested the vi11itm· heinl! nut the least so. I
could not then hear what they were sa.ving. but I am perfectly con·
scions that they wera speaking of the late e~perience. and that their
thoughts were mainly nf you. I am re•·eptive to tht' though~ only:
the words are empty to me."
Here I intt'rrul•ted C. G .. KKying that I would now impteMM thto
young lady. I then placet! C. G. in a pas~ive Mtate. cnmmandin~
him to transmit mt'ntally a thought pi1·tur"' to the youug lady . I &f·
terwards learned from the young lady her"" if that 11he ba.d rect'ived the
two impressions. bot in the las~ one 11he wa.< not con!<cious of the aend·
er. This was a niure complex experiment. and for some time proved
11ort of a sphinx t.o me. I mu~t her•• t·elat.e. howaver, that my friend
ha.~ a fine sen!lith·e and t·eceptive nature. which. tngl"thl'r with p&~'
tial clairvoyant puwt>rR. makt>ll him na'turally an t'X•·ellent ~uhjert. J
have trit'd the same ~>xperimeutll with ot.her eubjt'l'ls a11d ha"e n•l\
had nearly equal I!UCCe!<M. There t>Xillts a \'et·y ~<trung t.ie of M)'IJJf\llthy.
will. and faith between C. G. &nd my•t'lf. whi1·h no •inubt .,.,.j,.ts ua
materially.
The e~amination of the above phenomena will. with most Jlllycholugista. no donht find a 11uitable explanatiou iu Hudt<un'' hyputht-eea.
However, there are a few points in relaticln to my ~tu&l demont\n.tion which seem t.o contradict hiM dNlnctiou" frum tht! seriell of phenomena connected with hi11 own re11toarch. The abuvt~ i11 a plain .....
count of ~tual faets. utterly devoid uf technic&! ul' ~~eieutitlc \'er·
biage.-- simple statement of facta.
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DELINEATION OF CHARACTER FROM SOLAR BIOLOGY.
Thia column ia exclusively intended to aid in their attainments th~Me who are
ttudying Esoteric methode. We receive a great many letters from partiea who &r'l>
aot aubtcribera, and who, we have reason to believe, are not eapecially intenated
i.a the Esoteric work; and, aa our apace is too limited to give more than a small
Dumber of the delineationa asked for, we muat exclude all bot th.- wh.- uam811
srs foond upon our aubacription list, and members of their families who are atrivUW for the atteinruenta. TbiK is our only tneana of diaceming who is entitled to
our time and to apaee ia this column.
ID writing for Delineation of Character frum Solar Biology. always 118nd hour and
place of birth, al•o state 118x.

We have introduud the Greek letter (} a-8 tlu character indicating
"tht rUing lign."
M. J . P. Aug. 18, ISH. Wayland, M&MM.
Sl; )) in ~ ; " in ~ ; ~ in Sl : 1J. in llJ1 ; t in
9 in
"X; ~ in ~ .
You have unu~<ually go01l pllln~tary po11itimu•. Burn in the epirit of
love and emotion. your min(l i.. led out through the psychic perception. which opens to you the wurkingM of the life and mind currents
of the people. Saturn ~rive" yuu grl'a.t order 11nrl hat·muny. expres~;ed .
as you as·e, ihrough Jupiter a~~el Venus in Vil·go. You would be
happy and haruwnio1111 in the regeu,.rate life . Have a great fountain
of vitality. While you have th~ puw~r of exprestoion, yt't I am under
the impre88ion that you are very much shut up withiu yourtoelf, millundetMtood by family and associate". Have lived in an ideal world aud
!IOUgbt for it in thito world, but. have never fuund it. Thi~:~ has been
true in your case to a remarkablo: degree. You have been cosuparatively fortunat.e in everything but in the love life. If you give your
life in dedit~ation to ~od and to the e!ltabliMhment of hi~ kingdom on
earth. you will find in it the ideal that has ever lived in your imaginatiou. While you may lack patience to live in and wait for it. yet you
bave the capacity to cultivate the patience.-in fact, your whole lift<
baa been largely macle up of the cultivation of patience,-and you
Ifill 1100n obtain the knowledges that belong to the invisible world.
W. T . A. Oct. 4. 1842. PlB.t'e not given.
in ~: j) in ~; ., in IIJ1 ; '? in 2j) ; '2i in 2j); t in=: 9 in
Sl: ll in~ .
You are a man go\'~rned by reason and p11ycbic perception. Your
tllceetlll in this world i11 intermittent. for the moneyed interestll are
your natural enemy. You are liable to extremes. and at times to be
ealled erratic. It i!l very diflicult for you to deal with the minutim of
auytbing; your wind deala entirely with generals, and not with t!pl!-
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cials. The only spec:ialty wher·ein yon c•onlcl meet with any ,J,.I{ret•
of success would be the mt>dical profe~<sion. If you would rea<'h hi~h
degrees in the Eaoteric life you must cultivate a gr·t>a.t deal of pati.. uc..
and perseverance: you are indined to look for somt>t.hihg which you
can do and by means of whic~h yon t•an attain high elegrt>e in a ver~
short time. In default of this you be.,ome cli~coural{ed ancl start ••If
in other diret:t.ionK. You should coutinual ly l~:u· in mind that all attainment is a matter of gr·owth anel uur·tnnittinl.( dfnrt . A11 Je,.,u;
rode triumphantly into Jer·usalem npou an a~11. 11<1 unrHt you rt>ae·l•
your triumph by the slow. plnclrliul{. enrluring natm·p m:mift•st in t.hlt!
animal. Your nwtto :~houl1l be .. Patienct' and p~<rsev .. rane·e... Th ..
times of especial danger will be wht'n t.he moon i~ iu Liht·a. or Cavricor·n, anJ the hourK when these sigu~ :u-t~ r·isiH!-(. Ji,. "" .\ ·uur ~ruaml
when the moon is in Cancer· ·or· wlwn C;we·t•r· i~ risi11~· ·
H. F. C . Marc~h 16, 1863. 6 p. m. Iowa.
$in X: 'Din:: 6. ~: W iu /:~in CV' : U in~' : J iu\1:
9 in 'nt; ~ in n.
You have a rt•st.le><s tuttm· ... a !HI art> ,.Juw to make clt>c•isi•m•. A r....l.
ing of IIIWt>rtaint..v enntinn11lly adds t.o the re>~tJ.,,.s terHI .. uc~.v. In r·ll·
~ar·d t.o busine~M. you have the qu:diticatinn>< for a :illl'~eon. ph_v~it·ian
ur electrician. You are adapted tu the natm·al •<~•ieut·t>~. part.icularl.' ·
biological l!tudies. Unle:iK yon ~t.udy methucf,.. for· t.he mental t•uutrol
of the dige~tion, you will have dyspeptic tliftieultie~. Avoicl murhi.l
imaginat.ions, ur· borrmving trouble. a.~ the c•ollocprial phr11>1e ha.~ it.
You have wit.hin ynn the eh•tnt>IIIK of M!Jee'"~" iu whatt•l•er you urulet··
take. Have an orderly mind: high·•pit·itetl. with g .. n .. r·ou" impul"t'•·
You feel the mental eunditions of t.he pPoplt', aut! at·t• vet·.v m•u·h upen
to the public mind. In order to over·t•ome t.hi~. yeiut· minel should be
firmly C'entrali?.ed upon the higher spiritual. A l')'et•ial c•tfm·t ~lwulel
be made to prevent the mine! hom being oc•t·upietl. in unpr..titllblt'
directions. It will be very diff.c•ult fur you tu overcome self •ufticiently to dedicate your life, with all yuur hnpes and de,.it·es. to Got.l.
partially heeanst> yuu set tuo IIIIH'h value upnn the thi11gs of thi~ lfOtld.
In the regeneration thl' drief diltieulties will ari,..e wht•n the mnun i~
in Virgo. Aquarin~. ur Piae·t's. :wei the honrK wheu these "ign• are
r·ising.
S. E. A. Jan. 9, IIHa. 9.45 a. m. :\TariC'Iwslt>r. Engl111l(l.
ED in }1: :D in CV': 6. X: IS iu 'Ill: ~ iu q:o: "JJ. iu Sl: J 111 cv> :
9 iu : ; ~ in Sl .
You are a n1an uf active mine!, with lo,·e of home ancl famil.1· au,i
all the int.ereMts relating ther .. tu. We are uwlt•r the impr·essiun. lww·
ever, that your physic~al m·l.(:Uli:illl h11>1 nut "lway~ bet-n as atr<HI!(
u the deruand11 upon it.
You should have plenty of physit.'lll exercia~o aud muHcubr· clevelupment.
You Mhould takt' et~peda.l pains
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w open up and develup lung power. If yo,u would reach the highest
goal of aLtaiument, it will be nece~sary that yon ovt'J"curne an inherent
pride of position and aR!I<l<~iation. Guard well t.ht• eomhn.tive tendency
of your nature. Try w keep a h:~rmonionR m..an undt't' all circnmatances. and put no mo•·e thou).{htle.~ll t'llf't'g.v intu what. you do than i~
nt'<'e!188r.v for it.~ ;wt•omplishment; by thi>~ t'<llll'!lf' yuu will ·avoid nervous exhau~tion. for such a conrlit.iuu ha.~ a rlirP-ct ptf.,.et upon th1.•
mind and upon the spiritual nature. It is ne•~eseary that you practic..
stoicism. and that yon t'entt·alize your entire life in t.he canl!e world;
for we think you have in you c:undition11 that make your domestic anti
home life very disturbing. ami the prnhahle •·au~e of many lollHell.
The times of danger of loH!I of the vital fluid are when the moon i~
in Pise~. Capricnl'll. At·i ..H. m· Leo-e"l'""ially when 1\Ierl'nry is in
Leo; and the hours when th""" ~igur~ are t•it~ing.
J. H. W. Aug. 2!1. HHi\.1. Plaee not given.
~ in liJ1; 1> in M or D: Ill iu VJ: ~ iu 0: 2J. in ITt: 6 iu ~ :
9 in M: ~ in ~.
Thtn·e i11 much uw·ertainty in the deline:Ltiuu uf y<utr dunader, a~.
nut having the hour of birth. we do not knuw wltetltet· the moou is
in Tau•·ns or Gl•mini: then, a.J.{a.iu. wo• do nut know the ><i!{Il govet'll·
ing the body. The earth. l'olltrullin .~ t.he int.nitiuns. and th1·ee po~i
&ions of TannJ!I-JKII'Kihly fum·. ally yun •lire•·tl.v t.o the ••unentll of
nature, thl-l c•reati,·e eunent.M. whidt IIH\ke yon ve•·y fortunate in whate\'er yuu undertake. aud with 11 life of mntlerat.ion. t•nreful 11tndy. autl
penistence. you would lw stwo•e~<~<ful in almost auy tlepartment iutu
•hich your minol m :l .V lt-oa<l you. Have good ido•a~< uf urcler, of form.
and of metbotl. F1·om the 1la.ta we have we e11n qel' very little that
relates you to a t•uvenallt with GoKI Ol' tn a reg.. uet·al.t! life; not. hut what
you have unuMtml power over the life I'UI'I'ent.H ami the 11ex nature
generally, but the difficulty will he to get the diMputiitiou tu live the
life. In \Jrrler to attain ~u.:c~l'~~~ anti happine"" yuu mt111t 1111pprest1
anogance and au inhe1·ent luvl' of dnminat.ion. Yon have a vitality
almn"'t unlimitt-d, and >~huultl be careful in re~o:a•·tl to your eating, Mo
that you may keep the vitality in harnwuiom• hahtnl'e with the demands up"n it. If th ..•·e are t.imf'"' of clall~e•· it will h.. when the moou
is in Virgo or Tauru11. and when the11e ~<ii{HM ri~ ...
W. S. Aug. IU. 1~78, 1.10 p.m. Leed~. J<;ngland.
in st: ]) in VJ; (). "t: w in:: ~ in_lll1: 2J. in Sl: 6 in)(:
~ in I; ~ in D .
A wide-awake n11-tnre, witlt a good 1trong h«Hiy. anrl a mind well
adapted to busines11 pnr11nit:<. Whilt> you have a gentle, loving dispottition, yet the mind ia predomin1mt. Your intuition~ are clear, and
yon have enough self-ettteem to keep you ahnvf.' the rnmmon level.
In giving your mind t.• the higher spiritul\1. it 1111111t be gove•·ned by
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11 self-surrender and a deMire for knowledge that you may ~t-t'\'e hutnanity. Your difficulties in life will come through the influence of
woman. You should follow your intnitioua. a.~ they are your he~t and
11urest guide. Have a nature which allies you to the M)Jirit uf wi~tlom
(the discreet. propea·, use of knowledf.{e. and the method of attaining
it). Should study much. as your mind would utilize to gOt•d advantage the knowledge gathert!d. Pert~evertUit!e in thie direction would
tit you for a literary sphere of u11e, both in pa·ose and poetry. Try
always to expres.; your thought fully. and not merely to intimate it:
otherwise ynu will be often misunderstood which will leatl yuu into
many difficultie~. Y uu Khould remembea· the fad that if thea·e al'\'
ninety-nine way11 of tloing 11 thing right or of uuder.•tanding it t'llr.
rectl_v and only one way of doing it wruug m· milltlllllerst.anding it,
that one will be like the big a11J.1le on the tn)J of a full La~ket. The
time11 uf danger are when the moon is in Leo. Scurpio, ur Ct~.pricoru .
adlll the huul'l whPn the11e sign" are risiug.
E. S. Oct. 24. 1882, 8.05 a. m. Lee<IK, Englaud.
$in Jlt: J) in"(': 8. "t: Win)(: ~in "t: )J. in/: J in~ :
9 in ,c,; ~ in Jlt.
A person uf thuughtful. quiet 1lignity anti rer~er\·e. Sta·ict in roiU·
vliance with rules of life nnd of soc·iet.y. A very ~t. uhhoru will. 11.nd
a very high and ltu•ting t11mper; it i~ ver.r tliflif·ult fur you to furgiv~
an IIIJUt·y. There is 11. great dt-al of je&luu ..y in your nature, whirh
i!l liable to he tlangt>ruu" to yon. Have It goud orderly mintl. w ..ll
adapting you to the civil gervice. in whit•h ~phea·e you would obtain
ravid promotion. Are fortuuatl' in evl'r_vthiu~ hut mull.-t.ary int .. rellte: in th&t you art> unf01·tunat.e. If yuu wuuld a·eat'h the high glllll
of attainment, you JIIUKt t'UillJIIer angt>r. hate. and jt>lllllUK~'· and overcome aecretiveneKK. St.a·ive "" to live that you ha\'e 11uthing to l'IIU·
ceal, so that you can alw~ty" fa·eel_y ll)lel\k whatever is in your heart..
This will give you grt•at re11t, veace. a~~tl11elf-contidence. Auy thought
tb&t would lead to jealuu11y slwuld b.. 11Uppa·e><sed at once. You have
a great deal uf selti><hueMK in your nature. 1111 much "" that it i11 diffi·
cult fur you you!'llelf to perceive it. The only wa_\' i11 whid1 you t'lllt
cope with thi!! i~ tu have Home intelligent ft·iemt. upon whmn .vou t'IUI
rely. wlw will •·all your at.tt'nti11n to it whenever it manife><te it.<elf.
The times of greateHt. tlangtll' are whe11 the muon i" iu S<·ui')Jiu or
Aries, 11.nd wht>n the~tl ~<i!{rtll a1·e rir~ing.
L. S. Mart!h 19, 1866. St·utland.
~ iu "('; J) in~: II in 11: ? in~: )J. in~: 4 in Sl: 9 iu
,c,; ~ in /.
An a••tive mimi. vivid ima.~ination . and pl.-uty of ideality. Yuu
&re re11~less and thoughtful. an<) lUI ynu !{iVIl your miaul tn tltt! hiKher
apiritual thought, tht>re i• <Ianger uf nvtlrdoing by hecomilll{ lliiXiuua
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know, which is liable to produ<'e inaorouia and nenouaneM. You
have the ability to take gnod <'a•·e of ynur:ielf in a financial way. Y oa
set too mu<'h ~tore upon the good thing~ of this world for IIUt.oeeY in
the spiritual world. Have a high ideal of a home with elegance and
ex.,eJlence. Upon whate\·er your interests center that you an~, aonl
and body: therefure if you give your entire self to tht! Esoteric liftt
you will gain rapidly in that tlirection. but. we rept!at. your ~,rreatetJt
drawbal!k i~ your interet<t in the things of this world. You should
have .. Woman'l! Circular" and follow its in•trm~tiun~ carefally and
thoi'Oughly. Subdue anger and irritability. f•lr that will poi11on your
life l"urrent.~ and make it absolutely impu,.~ihle for you to live thtt re •
generate life. You should ~ve the covtmant runtinual study and
thought. fm·. though you may make it m .. ntally a grt'at many time11.
Lil~re is ~umething ' within yon that cunl!tantly r .. fut<e~ to comply with
its requi1·euum~. unJ until that interim· self haK madt' the covenaut.
it j, not matle: therefure persidt..-nt thuught l\ntl ~tn«l .~· upon thia o~ub ·
jr•·t i. llt'<"e""'UY 111 y uu r <'1\ljt'.
to

AN INTERESTING BOOK.
TJU.ncL.~ J.S TAK'I'AttY. THJKY.'J' A.SJJ C!IJ:o;A. ( 184-1- 1846).

T•·•na·

lat.e«i from the F•·etH'h by W. Hazlitt. lllu~tt·att'd with 100 en~:nu·in!{" ou wood.
2 vok Pp. 600. ('lut.h. ~~ . 00. The Open
Cunrt Publishing Co .. Chi<· a~o.
w~ ate glad to allllOUilt'e that tllt'J'e is in t'.,i~tt'IH't' ll reJiabJt' worK
d~oeriptive of tt·avt!IK through p«ll'tiouH uf China. Mantchouria. Mongolia. and acrot<11 the plateatu and muuntaiu" uf Thibet to Lha-SIIa:
that the tta\'t'lt!r . .l\1. Hut:. Mpent. with a companion . a y ..ar in that
almo6t mythi•·al city Lha-S~a (Laud of Spirits). Th011e who would
hav.- u" believt' that that tl1e Grand LamiUI of the Orient are so much
l~t:~· ood the t·eligiunitst.!s of the O<:cident, have thrown 110 much gild and
myHtery around the exit~t.enf'e of this wonderful dty that real and impar·
tial1i~ht upon the ~ubjed i" ealculated to du much good-impartial
in Ill> far a.~ religious prejiHiict! Jte•·mitt< a Roman Catholit= missionary
tv lte so. However, his !ltory is tuld in Klich a plain straight-forward
,..ay a.~ to leave the com·ict.ion that the author i11 Ktrictly honest in hi11
••arratiun. an«l that h i ~ only purpo11e i11 to give the facta aa they oec:urred, in m·der that they ma~· guide others who travel the same route.
ThiB 11arrative ju~<tifiell our couclu~;ion that we have a right to judge a
fountain hy the 11tream emanating therefrom. and that the condition of
\he Buddhi~~-Cbint!l!e and Hindus-is the legitimate outcome of the
t'ondition uf tht' heads of the Buddhi11t faith. M. Huc'a experience in
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Lha.-Saa shows that itt< entrances 1ne ao jealously guarded again11t the
English•peaking people only becau~o~e the ThibetianM fear invaeion a.od
oppreesion from the conquerors of India. They imagine that they are
bidden away from the English, and arfl ready to reMort to extreme meuures in the 1'-&le of any European who tlraws a mat' of their country or
its approach&. The miasionarieM in their juurney to Lha-Ssa apenhom~
months in the Budrlhi>~t Lama!let·ie~. familiarly al'l8ociated wi'b th~
Buddhist priests anrl haviu!{ ft·ee &<'t'el'l8 to their U.mples. for traveliul{
&II "Lamas of the W e~iern Heavt"n'' euahlerl them to obtain an excel'"
tiona! knowleclg-e of the inner rite~ of the Bnclcihi~t relh!ion and of
tbe private lif,. of it.~ prie~t.~. Although we must. atlmit tlutt. a:~ tlu~y
were in the11e eount.rie>~ fur the expre"~ pufJ"'"~' uf intmtlucing the
Roman Catholi1' faith. th .. re wunld ne''"'"~aril.v be omt•h that Will!
overlookerl. ~· et in a cletailt>rl af't•uuut. of tlw duin~" uf tht•ir uwu
daily lift>. ltll<l of that by whi~h tlu·y fuu111l tht'm,.eh·t"R ~ut·a·ourultotl.
oue •·aunut fail to ol.taill a vel'y :w.,nrat .. itll'a of tilt' national religicm
a111l ita Jll'it'r<tr<. \\' e <fllute t.ht' a•·•·cumt of his arrival itt. the Llllltll~ery
of Kounboum.
"At till' rli,.tan•·,. nf a li ft·um tlae Lama.s en· wt• fuuutl four Lam111~.
frieurl~ of Sandara. wlw had t·om .. to lllt't'l ,;M. Theia· a·elil{iou.l .,.,,..
tume, the rerl ,;carf th1tt. envelup.. rl 1hern. their mitt-r·•hap,.rl .vdluw·
c~&ps. their morl .. ~t mi .. n. tht' luw. g-l'ave ~one~ of th .. ia· voit't'l<, all tlti•
pa·odnct'tl a marked impl'e~<~<ion upon n:<. autl Wt' felt a,. thoug-h a per·
furnt' of n•li(!imu; awl t·t•twhilic• lit'.. wa1..• tliffnwtf aronaul Ill<. It WM
past nine in. the evenin~ wht•n Wt' re:lt'l ... .t the fia·~t tlwelliu~" of thr
LamaKea·y . To avoitl tli .. tau·hin).! t.he profutw.i ~ileaw .. whit·h reigu<'<i
everywhere uhunt. t.lw Lama" mad .. the t~a•··m1au .. top. •Hul fillt'tl with
straw the intl'ri<ll' of t.ltt' lu"ll" whi··h hun~ fa·om tl ... hoJ'><t'~· llt't•k,. We
tht'n atlvant•t•tl ,.Jnwlv. a111l witlaont ~<arin:,:: a wm·d, alon:,:: t.h .. t•alm .te
Her·tetl ~<t.a·eetR of thi~· :,::tt'at Lamault'~'l;'e ,:il.v. Tlw III<Htn wa• not I'"'~·
eut: l.mt 1he "kv wa~< "" t•leaa·. :<o ,.,.,.,., a111l tl ... ~tat·" Wl're "" lwillillut.
that we •·ouhl ,;el'f•·c·tly di~<tin1('11i,.h t.lw •·utta~e~ of the LamM ~pread
u\·cr t.lat' ~<itJ.,,. of t.he IIWIIIItaiu. aud tht• gauucl. tlwngh fant.luti•• outlines of the Hndtlhi't 1"1111'1""· ,.IJIII<Iing mat iu the air like gi!.raurit·
phnutum~. That whit·h 111""' ~<t. rlll·k "" at t.he nwm .. nt. \\'ll" the maj ..-<tic aaul Holeanu •ilf'rwe whh·h l"'t"\·ail.,.l thruughnnt tlttl Lauaa~<ery. anti
whi<'h wall iuter·rnplt'tl only h_\· tl,.. ,Jaoa·t ~<leep_\· hark uf l<<llllt' half·
wa.ke1wd tlo~. lik .. t.he ""''t'aln of tilt' "'<~-eagle . ot· the anelandaoly
souuol uf a maa·me ~J.,.JI mal'kin){. al inlt'l'valll. tlw watc·J..-,. uf the
uight .

*

*

*

"\\. t! att .. mpt.e d tu ''"~'!'· hut it. wa-< in \·a in : ~<lumber would uot
o.:olllt' rwar u~: una· miaut ... incleetl. Wt't't! tuo full uf the ~ttr·an~ .. po•ition
in which Wt' nuw founcl ullr~eJ.•,.,. , Tlw whule thiu~ •ppearctl tjUitt:
incouc·eivultle. Tla .. a·,. w .. r.. "'"·in thia land uf Armlu. 1111krww11 I·•
£au·opt'; in thi~ ~(!'eat L:una~<•••·y of Kmurlu11rna. ~~~ famuu ... eo Vt'llt'rat<'<i
nrnong Bculcllai~t.. in t.la .. •·ell uf 011c uf its ahlt·~t Lama~. amid,.t •·vlo·
veutual mannea·M aho){t•th .. r llt'W to II~< : all t.heNe and aualogou~ <'<>II·
~idea·atiun• whirled thl'utr(<h uaul ahuul the h!'11i11. liku tla,. Yll):llt' iu-
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tangible forma uf a dream. We J>AIIIted the night framing all aorta of
plan11.''

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

After ~pending rtix month~ in thi~ and a neighboring Lamasery
tht>tie two missionarie~ continue their pet·iloul! journey to Lha-Ssa.
The detail>~ of the journey make very interesting reading. and, no
matter what his prejudices. the writer desm·ibea too circumstantially
the life of the peuple among whom he is tt·a\'eling not to brin~e to light
their true character and that of their reli~eion . He gives the following de•cription of hiM tir11t impresl!iHilll of Lha-SMa, and of the palace
uf the TalP-Lama. or the Living Buddha:
"The na01·ning after our arrival at Lha·S~a. we t•uga~;ed a Thibetian guide. and visited t.he vurim111 quarter!< uf the dty, in Kearch of a
lodgiug. The hou11es at Lha-Ssa are f,.,. tlw must part 11everal11tories
high. terminating iu a ternwt> slig-htly slnped. in ordet· to carry off
thto watet·: they ;ue whit.ewashetl ~~oil over... Xctlpt the bortlering round
the duo!"< and window11. whid1 are painted retl or ,l'elluw. The refurtnetl BuddhiKt!l ure Mil fond of thel!e two t'nlur!l. which are.11o to t~peak.
s:.cre<l iu th.,ir eyt!s, that they eKpecially lliUue them Lamauesque
eolol'l<. The peop)., uf Lha-St<a a1e iu the habit of paiuting their
hou>~e~ unt'i~ a )eRr. Ill) that the.v are alway11 perfet•tly dean. aud seem,
in fad. ju11t huilt: but the intt•rior is by 1111 means in harmony with
the tine outside. The rooms are rlirt~·· snwky. ~tinking. and encumberetl with all wrt~ of uten~il11 and ful'lliture. tbruwn about in ruost
tli•I(Ustiug- t•onfu~iun.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•·The palllce uf the TRle-Lama uwrit.,.. in I'Vea·y reMJ>ect.. the t•eleiJJ·ity
which it enjoy~< tlaruughuut tla.. wudtl. !'Jurth of. th., town, at th., di~
llllll't .,f ahuut a mile. tllt't·e ri"e" " ru:.:getl lllt>Untain. uf Mlight eJe,·a·
tiu11 atul of t•tmical furm. which. amiJ the pluiu. re~t'mhle~t ~~on i11let on
tht> lOOMum nf a lake. ThiK tuuuutll.in i~< entitletl liudtlha-La (mountll.in
of BuJdha. divine nwnutain ). anti upuu thi11 g-l'llnd pede11t11.l. the work
of tutture, the atlurersof the Tai~·L~tma hMe raised the mHgniticent palllC't wherein their Living Divinity t·e~<ide~ iu the fle11h.
This palace
is an agl{!'e&{ation uf Revernl t.-mple~<, of vuriou11 size and decoration;
that which ot•t•npie~< the center i~< four ~turieM high. and overlooks all
the rl"'t: it tet·minatf'~ in 1\ dume. PlltiJ·ely euvet·ecl with plates of gold,
:uul ~<ut·rc.unclt'd with a Jlt'ri~<tyle. the cohtmnK of which are. in like
utanner. all ,.,v .. retl with ~nld. It is het·e that the Tale-Lama baa
>o:t up hi11 ah... te.
....... "' the summit. of thiH loft.y sanctuary he can
c..lltemplate. at t.he g"rellt ~<nlcmnitif'~<, hiM innunaet·able adorers ad\ancin~ along- the plain or pru,.tJ·ate at the foot of the divine mount .. in. The secuwlary palaccK. grnnJ>ed rouml the g1·eat temple. servt1
,., re~itlence11 fur numet·uu~ Lam~~.><, of every order. whose t..'ontinual
occupation it is to llei'Ve and do honor to the Living Buddha. Two fine
li\'owuet~ of magttifi•~ent trees lead from Lha-SRa to the Buddha-La,
and there JOU always tintl crowds o{ foreign pilgrims, telling the
beadw uf their lung Buddhit.<t chavletll, and Lamas of the court. attired in rich "ostume. and mounted on horses splendidly caparisoned.
Around th" Buddha-La dwre is con11tant motion; but there is at the
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II&IIle time, alm06t uninterrupted silence, religious
ing to occupy all men's minds."

•

•

•

*

•

•

meditlltion~<

•

appear·

•

The following incidtmt serves to illustm~ pt·evailing condition~
&mong tht!se pt!ople:
..One day whlln we were talking to him [the Rel'eut] of ob.er,·atorieK and a."tronomical. in.. trumentl!. he aMked if we would allow
him to examine clot!ely the strange and curious ma"hiue which we
kept in a box; he meant the mim·uscupe. Ah we were in a IJet~r humor and infinitely more amiable than when the offit~ers int~pected our
property. we readily sat.i~filld t.he tmt·iut<ity of tht> Re~::ent. One of ua
ran to our t·e~ident'l', ami •·etnrueci im•nt-rliatelv with the woudet·ful
instrument. \Vhile adjm•tin~-:. we tt·ieci to give 'our aut.litot·. Ill! wellll.li
we could, :~ome notium ol optics. but ~··eing that the tbeot·y did not
excite mudt enthu~ia~m. we prut·eedt-tl at otlt't- r.. the practiHe. We
ll8ked if one of the ""'upany wouh! ht- "" ~uud a" tu prot•tue u" a
louse. The artide Wl\.8 "a"iet· to tin II t.han a l.utt.. rt!v. A nuhle Larua.
,;eCJ'tltut·y to his ext·elltliH')' the Fin•t Kalun. luul ;utm·l.v to put hi~
hand undet· hi11 silk dr""" to hi~ artnpit. anci an exll·enwly vigot·<>u~
loiUe was at our di"P"~itiou. \V,• ~eizt>tl it t.y the "ide with out· nip·
pers, but the Lama forthwith "VIWBetl thiM prOt.•t-ediug. and irulittU>-tl
upon puttin~ a stop to tlw exp.,rinwnt. un the g-ruund that we were
going to c:ause the death of 1\ living lteit•J!· ·Do nut l>t! afraid.' we
11aid, •vour lou~<e is onlv tllken IJ\· the .. kin: l>esirles. he Mt•euu• :ltruug
enough to gilt over· th~· pt·cssnt·e: t'I'Pil wt•t·e it greatet·. · "

*

~

*

•

It must be atlmitte•l that tlu• 7.eal atul <lt'l·ut.iou uf tht-~e But!tlhi,;UI
is such all inevitably to hriug ft'lllltrkahle resnlt.M '" the •levolee, yet
when we take into cun~idt>ratiu11 the helief. lllt-lhotls. aUt{ objecl.ll of
thelle people. we ':a11rwt !tnt st'e that tlwse t·t-~nlto< mnst he tlegradiug
to manhtaHI rathllr than elevatin~ . This huuk i~ ont' that we hoptway htne a hu-ge sale; el't•ryuue iutet·t·sle•l iu the Oril'nt. aud Utt·
orieutal religiun slwultl t·ead it. l\1. H til' 's buok appeared uri~inally
iu the Frent·h. autl, with its 1-<:u:,:-li~<h an.! German tran~<lations, Wll~
llllowt-ti to pas~ unt of print.. The Open Court Puhli~hing- Compa.ny
i~ duing a good work in plaeiug- it ag-ain hef••rl" thl" puhlic:; for. in the
word" of the puhliMhet·6· prefat·e. "it i~ a storehnu~e fo1· the ethnologist, geog-t·apher. tilt' sdwlar iuter .. ~tt·•l iu reli~6ous tmlt•lllr!l. the retiA!er
uf travds, au <I the ><t.ndt-ut uf huma11 naturt>." This work appeal'l! iu
two vulume><. hands.u mely humul in t•lut h. urnatllt•utetl with lanuult>t<qnc
colol'll autl •l••si~u•. It i~ heantifull.v illu:<tratt•tl ami i~ altugt>tl•t-r
quite a~ 11ttmctivt- a~ it is valuaLle.
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An Esoteric View of GtJ}J and Silver. Tlte Hel'lltetist
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Delineation of Cha1·:acler

Editorial
P.RJO:Io'A'CE.

"In that 1tay shall there Le (oven) upon the bell11 of the ho .
HoLI OESS tTNTO THE LORD; and the pot!! in the Lonlj huut~e !lltall
like the bowl~ before the aluu."
·
"Follow p~ace with all men. and .holines~, without which no ta"naba.ll see the .Lm·d."
Tm.:· ~SOTERlG,'is devoted to metlwclH fot· obbl.ining lwlin
perfect life and a. coneeiousne ~ of the mind and will uf God c-. ..........,..;
111g the ,~ons of men.
,
It ha& no a.llian1:e with ll.ny cla-~A or S:lut of p~oplo.. a•••l Lhu11 it •
free to express j.mpm·ta.nt truth!\ for the henefit of all. All the
and 1\lethods J.aught are demonstrat<:tt fa.ct.ll, and 11ot eXJ>erirneuta.
We accept the following as the foundation of all our tJtou~
God iJ the Cl;eator of all thiqgs; thcn~fore a !l ln.w.~. physical, .QJCI~
tal, and spiritual, at·e Lut the poteney of the-Di,·ine Mind. · ln. ort
to know that Mind, the life mu>Jt be cqntrolled by a pirjt of true
votiqn, thougpt, and obedience to la1v : thus lll.l\n iN IPci into the
eat phy:~ical, mental, ana Rpia·itGa.l M~imnents.
'
Bec~use ·o{ this we study eve1y department of nature. a.n.•l t!P•l•t'&1'101t l
~ give to the world such facts M we clcem mn t advant;~fon
derelopmeut of our race.
PubliJhed by THE E~OTP.:Rtc PuHL1RHJ . ~ Co.. Ap1
County. California, fonnerly of 418 Shawmut Ave'nue,
Sub.'ICription. $1.00 per year, in ad.vanc.-e• forei!!ft•mbstri}.Jtiou,
Money Orders.should' he drawn on Anbnm, California.
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A Mqazlne of

ADVANCED AND PRACTICAL ESOTERIC THOUOHT.

VoL. XII.

No.5.

HOLINESS TO THE LORD.
"Ia that day eball there be upoo the bella of the hoN88, HoLUI- UJITO n•
LoaD; Uld the pot. io the Lord'• hoaM ehall be like the bowie before the altar."
Zecllariah XIV. 20.

Rabbi Leeser's tranRiation more fully carries out the thought
conveyed in this dt>elaration, and reads, "On that day shall
every thing, even to the hells of the hor~~ea, oo hol.v unto the
Lord."
The day of whieh Ze<·h:niah prnphe11ied WM a day-that is,
a time to oome- wh~n not unly 11hall the life and character of
Yabveh'11 ehOAAn JM'Ople he hnly, but when upon everything they
~s11 11hall he "holinesll nntn the Lord." In order that we
may have a more •1.-flnitk! nn<lerRtanding of what the Bible
writer.. meant by hnline1111, or sanotifleation we 11ubmit the fol.
lnwing quot3tion": "An•l MOMt>ll Raid untn the Lord. The peoJ•le <l&nnot oomt' up tn Mount ~inai: for thou ohargedat u11,
Aaying. Set bcmnclll ahout the mount, and sanctify it" (Ex.
XIX. 28); "And the table and all his vea~~el~~e and the candle.
"tick and his veasel11, and the alt3r of incen~~e • • • and
thuu 11halt sanctify them. that they may be mo11t holy: whatHo.
ever t<•uoheth them 11hall he hoJ," (Ex. XXX. 27, 29); Ariae
therefore, and build ye the 11atwtnary of the Lord God, to
bring the ark of the covenant of Yabveh, ancl the holy vessels
of Gocl, into the house that i11 built to the name of Yahveh"
(I. Chron. xxu. 19); "And when a man shall sanctify his
hon~~e to be holy unto Yahveh. then the priest aball estimate
it." (Lev. XXVII. 14); .. And I said unto them, Ye are holy
unto Yahveh; the veaael11 are holy &lao; and the ailver and gold
a1-e a freewill offering unto the Lord God of your fathel'll"
(Ezra VIU. 28); "Then aaid he unto me, The north ohamben
and tbe aouth chamber11, which are hefore the separate place,
they be holy cbatubeN, where the prieat11 that approach unto
Y ahveh shall eat the most holy thingt~; there 11hall they lay thP
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most holy things, and the meat offering, and the sin offering,
and the tl·espass offering; for the place is holy" (Ezek. xw.
13); "Moreover, when ye shall divide by lot the land for in·
heritance, ye shall offer • • • a holy portion of the land"
( Ezek. XLV. 1) . These quotations 11how that the word11 sanctify
and holy are interchangeable; for holy things are such because
they are sanctified, that is, Ret apart, separate from <mmmoo
things. In fact, tht·oughout the Scriptures, the word is ulled
to indicate that which is the opposite nf a common thing, or a
thing in common usc by and for the ~ople and not for the
Spirit of God.
~ow let us turn out· attention to the time when everything
shall be "holy unto the Lord," !let apart and made sacred to
him. Ho truly as this was a wm·k meant fm· the children of
Israel in their day, 110 truly is it a w01·k that we mn~ot do in
our time. In order to t>ffeet it we mu:>t first entt'r into t•ownant with God, dedicating nut•Relves to him and to his service.
This means to be set apart for the exdusive uRe, govet·nruent,
guidance and control of th1~ Spit·it uf God and for the nse11 of
the sanctuary.
A use tn he served always <!at·ries with it the idea of an object and a purpose to be a<!compli11hed, wbioh, in this ~~.
necessitates an understanding uf the object of oreatiou anti thtpurpose of God 1t0ncerning the sons of men. This object anti
purpt>Re ba11 been kept so prominently before the readers of
THI•: EKon:RIC that it is unnecessat·y to add many words here;
enough to say that it was to make man in His image and like
Him, and to "let them have dominion over the fish of the aea.
and over the fowl of the air. and over the cattle, and over aU
the earth.'' .Te11us is the only one who manifested in aU hit
life and works that he had the dominion, therefore it is evident
that to he separated nnto God, made holy unto him, is to t...
an instrnment in his hands for edunating and leading the people up to the Christ likeness.
This idea of holiness must so enter into the oonscioulln<>.ll!l of
the individual as to characterize all his thought, action, {~l
ings, and desires. Having dedicated himself or herself to &ine
the uses of the Spirit of God for and among the people. theprinciple of devotion and self-consecration mu11t be kept aodve
until be bas within himself the oonsciousne11s that he pl_.
God and ia accepted of him. Thill consciousness will oomf'
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from within, and by the power of the Spirit; and when he has
obtained it, then he should always keep in mind the fact that
he ~ accepted of God, and that the acceptance means that he
ia separated, set apart. from the world, and that his life is
"holiness unto the Lord.
In order to maintain this consciousness and to make it real
in the senses and all that pertains to the flesh, the individual
must not only live the regenerate life, a life of absolute chastity and pnrity in all that relates to Rex, but he should bring
that thought of purity and holiness into dietetics. so that he
will eat or drink nothing but what i11 pure and R.<'.oeptable to
the 11pirit-eonsciousness within himself. He should purify his
body by frequent bathing and chang-e of dothing. that there
may be within a. knowledg~ that the h()(ly is clean. Then the
body 11hou1d have a nlean pilule-home, or room-in which to
live, a dean. white, pure bt>d in which to R]et>p; and a feeling
should he pre~~eot with the indivi1lnal that the place that the
Lo~ has given him RR a. home i11 also "holy unto the Lord,"
excln11ively 11et apart as a plam~ in whiob he is to Rerve the uses
of God's king1lom and hiR righteoU!meRR. Onf! Rhoulrl develop
within him~~elf a cuntinued rt>alization of that divine law that
every creature has an Pxclnsive right. to its own home, a place
iu which to live. and that nothing ha11 n right to interfere with
or disturb the quit>t, peat.oefnl <mnditionR nf that home: whether
it be penmns in the flesh or in tht~ Apirit. m· whether it he
p!!ychic or mind eurrentR, they have no right to enter a place
thn11 sanctified. If he thns throw !I around it a consciouAneRA
of his right to a place mo11t holy unto the Lord, then by the
power of God'11 Spirit he t'an clean11e his home or his rnom,
aud at the threRhold set hound11 htlylmd which no disturbing
ol"antagoniRticinfluence may come. Evel"yonecan dothiR, that is,
everyone may cause his room to be 11aored to whatever prinoiple11
he pleue11; hut be him11elf mullt he tn1e to those principles.
None. however, can aooompli11h thiA re11ult to the extent that
can be attain~l by him whn11e life i11 con11eerated to God, and
who thereby become11 consoinu11 of the power of the Spirit of
the Highest to bold and k.,ep the place sacred.
The consecration of the place they call homA to their own
purpoees and object11 iA done by all who accomplish in the world
anything of a. mental or spiritual character. We have known
inKtancell in which a failnre to uhst>rve thiA law baA resulted
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disastrously to the individual. These people felt that they bad
reachE!fl a point where they we1·e superior to all diseased states;
they were loud in their proclamation of the fJWt, and were con.
fident in their 1U111uranoe of it. The.v were able with impunity to
mingle freely with all cl&RRes of people, until. by their own voli.
tion. they brought into their room those who were di110rdered,
mentally and physically. Then the power of evil bad dominion
over them, they beru.rne diseased and died. If these parti8ll
had kept their own roomll H&CI·ed to themselves and to th..ir
objects, they would have had a plaoe to which they might go
ano free them~~elvell from the inflnen<'.e of all adversaries, and
thus in health and st•·tmgth they would have been able to go
on indefinitely with thei1· wm·k. The 1111\jority uf th1111e who
:\refine and sensitive instim•tivel)· .-..11lize that a pl~ IUU!retl
to t.hem11elves is ne<!t!M!<ary to tlwm, whe•·e, as the)' say. thf'\" <!all
get their own conditioull and maintain t.hem.
Now, all this ill hut a slight !llll,{~eKtion of what i11 meant when
it is said that "in that <lay "hall there be upon tb .. hells of tb"
horses, holine.ll.'< unt() the Lore/." W lwn individuals have thn11
Ranctifie<l themselveM to God and have II&Dl!tified everything
that they uMe, ~-;o that all their possessions art> "hdlJ unto
the Lorcl " -while in asMociate relatious with the world, bow.
ever, the pnRKessions of those whu hold thiM attitude of 111iml
mu11t necessarily he limited-the•·e will come a time when they
will be <'.ailed out from the w01·ld and gathered to one pl~~Ce.
Then these people, each one realizing the fact that hiK life and
all that he has are "holy unto the Lord," will intuitively set
bounds around the pos11essions that God has given them; and
everything within those boundaries, being "holy unto the
Lord," separate for hi11 service, will be p•·otet,ted by that univerl'allaw that eve•·ything baR au exolnsive right to its own
home; and to whatever extent these individuals claim their
right under that law, to that extent will it be impossible for
inharmonious or adverse infiuenoes to disturb them or their
possessions.
Such a place and condition will ju11tify the words of (iud
to his people, who said by hiA prophet. "He that touobeth you,
touoheth the apple of mine eye." Again, when he took israel
to himself and led them out from Egypt, be sent the word forth
with them, "Touch not mine anointed, and do my choHn no
harm." This is the natural heritage of Yahveb'a people, and
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their righteousness is of him. Chosen by the Lord for a special work, they have chosen to do that work, have purified their
lives for it: they have no hope, no desire, in earth or heaven,
bot to know and do the will of the Father. These people will
indeed be a holy people, sacred to God. And it matters not
whether we take the position that God is the nnchangeable,
and therefore does not choose one or ones more than another,
or whether we believe with our Christian brethren that God
loves the righteous and bates the wicked, the fact remains the
same that, whoever or whatever people place themselves in perfect harmony with universal law, will put that Jaw in motion
and will reap the advantages of its power and effectiveneRS.
Moreover, one thing iM certain,-if a man lives a righteous life,
he ill a righteous mao, and is justified by and identified with
the law with who14e requirements he ha11 complietl. If a man
is wicke«l, he is so because he ha11 violated and is condemned
by the law; he i11 onder it.~ ban. Sin is the transg•·ession of
the law; consequently, he that does righteou11ly is righteous,
and he that transgres~ the law i11 a sinner and must suffer
the eonseqnences of his trao!lg•·eRRiouR.
Therf'fore thf'! way is made plain befm·e U!l, and it iR no longer
difficult for us to decide what shall be our cunr!le in life. If Wf'!
want to be onder the guidsnoe, control, protection, and guardianship of that Holy Spirit who by the word of his power and
wisdom created the uni verMe, be will accept us into the most sacred relation imaginable, symbolically set forth by the prophet
Isaiah (Ltv. 5), who said, "Thy Maker is thine hu11band; Yahveh of hosts is bi11 name:" for a11 the bridegroom protects,
guards, and providf'!s for all the wants of the bride, jealously
watching every want and supplying, so Yah veh will watch over
the people whose lives are dedicated to him; hut that dfldicatioo and the surrender must be perfect. On the other hand, if
we wi11h to take our chances with the masses, be our own protector, our own provider, and to be subject to all the vicissitude& of the world, then we must not take the covenant, must
not dedicate our life to God, not even in word; for, if we do,
we will only bring upon ourselves added condemnation by appealing to the higher law while continuing in its transgresaion.
But there is a people in the world who will dedicate their
live& to God. who will experience the unknown joy and pleasore of being in all their lives and associate relation11 holy unto
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him: and these, in obedience to the leadings of his Spirit, will
be gathered together in one place upon earth. The busine88 of
their liveR will be to serve God and to keep his commandments;
and when they have e11tablished everything around them in
holiness to Yahveh, they will experience the power of his mind
and will, through which they will have dominion "over the flab
of the sea, over the fowl of the air, and over all the earth, and
over every creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth." This
will constitute God's kingdom on earth.
Such are the objects and methods of the EROterio Fraternity,
and only those who have established these conditions within
themselves should think of uniting with the Fraternity__.,nly
those, at leaat, who are making the effort to eRtablish those per·
feet conditions, and who are determined that nothing ga"tlat or
Rmall shall defeat their purpose.

ANOTHER'S VIEW.
RY MARTHA RHF:I'ARil LIPPINCOTT.

Would we could see another's soul
As we can see our own!
'Twould save us many sad mistakes,
Were such a power known.
How often we misjudge 11ome one,
Because we cannot see
Their hearts; but as we feel our own,
We think so theirs must be.
Could we but step right in their place
And feel as they would feel,
Our sympathy would be arouaed,
Their souls would seem more real;
We then would leas misunderstand,
And others' heaa·ts we'd knowA sympathetic cord would bind.
And others' feelings show.

The man who is pure in heart, whose sole desire is to under·
stand the Father's will, is rich indeed: he will be blessed not
only with the riches of earth, but with the eternal glories of
the kingdom of heaven.
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AN ESOTERIC VIEW OF GOLD AND SILVER.
By analysis it bas been proved that in Gold may be found
the potentialities of all the other metals, which by an ordel'ly
process of natural law, makes it the acme of mineral production,-or the acme of all that had gone before it in the effort
to manifest visibly upon this Planet.
Tbrouf!h a recognition of the same law of fulfillment, we
may see vegetation perfecting itllelf in its various speciea.
Among the feathered tribes the Eagle stands out as King of
Birds, a symbol of Freedom, Unity and Universality. When
we come to the animal kingdom we recognize in the Lion an
.wlmowledged type and perfection as King of Beasts, a creature
representing the fulfillment nf all that had previously taken
place in Evolution.
When we come to Man, we oomprehend the perfection of
Divine Ordinance in manifestation, In vol uti on be<'.oming evolved
hy which a heiog both Natural and Divine, made in the image
o£ God, con.~ci(YWI qf nix 'fJOICer..., having and holding the potentialities of all thin{!S both animal and natural, vi~ible and
invisible, human and Divine-a universe within himself; Nature'll crown. Yet u1>on the phy&ical plane of his expression
depending upon 110methiug outside of himself for life, and the
power to sustain that lift-.
~ow where and in what ~hall we find this 110mething not
contained in man at his present ratio of development?
Leaving our planet Earth, and reaching into ~pace for more
knowledge of this great law, we find the Suo representing the
center of our Solar system, the generator, m· father of all physical energ-y-and by spectrum analysis demonstrating that it
contains the potentialities of all substances, man included. The
Sun bas not onl,9· the power to su11tain itself. but also the power
to give and sustain the life upon this planet, and it is reasonable
to presume that it sustain11 the life of the whole Solar system,
of which we aJ,'e a part. There is only one condition back of
Sun &II far as we know, and that is the power and potentiality
t)f the Sun of Suns, the God and Giver of all.
So far we
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have marked five culminating points of growth, ea<!h one demonstrating something more than all the rest.
In Gold, then, we Ree the possibilities of the Lion and the
Eagle: in the Lion and the Eagle the poRsibilities of the Man;
in the Man the possibilities to give or.sustain life as well aa receive it, to become a Sun of God; and in the glorious Sun, the
central unit, the granclenr of perfected Oneness. No wonder,
thf>n that the Sun from all time, through all agaR h&R been COD·
sidered the symbol of Light, Life, Spirit and Divinity; tbe
Osiris of the EgyptianR; the Chrishna of the Hindoos and Ormadtz of the PerRians.
In the Solar system it iR the prime standar1l of all thin~r-~.
from it and by it all thingR are known and mea.•mred. In syrn·
bol it is the positive, electric, masculine creative fo~ of wiRdom and understanding, of Omnipotence and Omnisdenet>.
Symbolism is the form which Man ha.•• used to express some
principle which he hl\8 found exiRting within himself, in Nature
around him, or in the UniverRe.
Symbols are the manifeste1l <lOnsciouR expresRion of a Uni.
verRal Law, made visible in form by Man, for Man'R convenience, concentration, concealment, perpetuation and use. The
Pyramid of Egypt, for instance, is a colossal symbol or mono·
ment to the Sun and the Sun of SunR, and stand!! out from
the dead Past in its awful silence and perfected ai-chiteotnre.
the standard of all knowledge and a way to all wisdom.
The base of the P.vramid is a perfect•Rquare. Upon that
square we mark our five points already referred to. Gold repreRenting the angle for latent qualities held in Earth; the Lioo,
that angle from whence springs the fire and creative elements
of love and life; the Eagle, the angle of freedom of choice, gen..
era.tion and regeneration, water (In ancient charts this angle
was always marked by an Eagle's head-later it became tbe
Scorpion.); Man, the angle, or angel "made in the image of
God,'' spirit, air, from whence come the symbols of the four
great elements of natural fol'ces, earth, fire, water and air, and
the four prime gases, oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen and carbonic
acid.
Rising from this centered base are four perfect trines, culminating in our fifth point the central fire, where we must locate the bountiful Sun.
The apex of the Pyramid was crowned with a stone, unlike
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any that had been preljously used, and we are told that it was
a puzzle and vexation to the builders of that marTelons Mount.

It had five sides and five corners. or sixteen angles, and when
pl&<!l'd on any of its flat surfaces, there remained always one
angle pointing upwards. That this stone was intended as a.
symbol of the Sun of Suns or Deity. we have but to refer to
the consonant letters and thei•· numerical values of the Hebrew
11acreli name, which equals llixteen angleR. The square of the
ha~~e measures 90 degrees from angle to angle, the sum of
which multiplied by four-heeause of its four sides, gives us
the sum nf our l'tandat·d mea.<;m·enwnt for space and time, the
circle of 360 lle~rees.
Frnm thit-~ it is nnt diffi<mlt to sp•~ bnw we have t!ir11led our
~quare atul sqn:ue1l m11· dt•dt>.
Pm·ely an esoteric symbol.
Again. from this 11qna.re and t!it·cle 11ros,.;ed at tht> angles of
90 <lf'grees. and 45 deg-ret>s, wt> get the rlonhle <!fthl!l, Rymbol of
manifestation anll tht> s.vt~~bull" of tht> drdt>. SfJUart•, triangle
and eross give ll~'~ the hasit• prim•ipleR of a standard wiRrlnm,
the knuwledge uf which ht•lps Man. as nn othtw !!an, to unfold
the mysterieK involved in thiR mig-hty st•·nc!ture, the P~· ramid.
The word itst'lf signifies Muunt of Firt>, anti in the t>lt•tn~>nt M
fire WI:' re~nguize the P~IWHt·e nf all life fm·t•t>, tbe ~1\11 nf Suns.
It WllR t.hiR essent•e that tb ... fit·" wnrllhippel'll revt>retll'etl and
pre~ervo•tl in their fcmnR of Wfii'Rhip.
It is this Mount, this
P.vramiol that stand!! today , ready to rt'v•·al to ns. and prove to
us out of the depth11 of it11 Recn·et.• 11ileut ehamlwt·s. the wonders
of a Uuiv~rKal Law, that it mav ht> appli+>d t.o stlien""• religion,
mathematicR, g ... nmt>t.t'.Y anti the Jll·n~rt•ssi ve 11tatns of Man.
Wht'n :\lan is old tiiiOilgh, wistl ana pnrH c•non~h to nnderRtand
anti rightly nRe tht> pt·e<liollll gems nf wisclom held in t.heKI' Rat·retl chamhe..:-1, they will h.. rt>vealed to him .
The plan ot· clclll!!tt·Utltion of the Pyra111itl is baserl npou the
apparent ancf al!tualmotion of the Sun, tog-ethet· with tht• uniterl
revol11tions or m·hits of tho· Moon or Earth, and all the planets
including the preclession of the EtJUinoxes, every known tmbe,
every known anglt>, t.he nriginal forms of all letters and numbers, every known principle being herein contained. and capable. nf demomstration .
It i11 a wonderful fact to consider right here that particles of
earth are cubitlal and particles of fire pyramidal. That the
trine is thP s.vmbol of spirit, while the square i11 the symbol of
manifestation.
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Out from the angles of this square, the ba11e of the Pyramid.
are bot·n the four original signs, spoken of in Genesis, which
with their pl'inciples involved were to be ··~igns for the sea.<~ons.
days and years," which were to preserve for !!UCct'ssiv~ ages
this wondrous knowledge.
The stars of the constellations, Taurus, Leo, Scorpio and
Aquarius, as they were thPn posited in relation to our ~arth
geographically and the equinoxes, occupy the four corners of
our square, and through their esnteric meanings become laudmarks and beacons of Light to the earne~t a.~pirant, who on
hands and knPes is willing to 11eek in the "a·uhhi>ili of the rempie" for the Truth. Taurus. Len, St•orpio ot· the Eagle, and
Aquarius, regenerQted Mau, are spokPn of in the Apo"alyp~~e
as the "four Cheru him" anti we at·e told that ·• R. A. th.. Suo
God dwelleth Betwe••n these Ch~:ruhim'' MOO thus marks tht>
eentral point of our ~:~quare. or the apex of our P.vramid. The
science of Astrology, otherwi~~e the :\.stro-logos, wnrd or wisdom of the stars, i~ a sdetwe that ~>an show forth this Truth in
its entit·ety, and there is good reason why it should have ~n
termed tht·oughout all ages, The Divitw S.·ienoo; for an esoteric
comprehension of the Pyt·amid aud the twt•lve sign!! nf the Zodiac, with the !Ieven planets of onr Solar s.\'stem will show tht>
ba.~-ic principles of ever)· religion that wa.~ ever known IIJlllll
this planet. It is the only 11dent~e that "an demonstrate the
relationship of religion and sdence. antl hannoni:.r.e scietwe with
religion. It is the only science that preset·ves our statul.nl
and holds the pot~utialities of all the other st·ient·es, ancl thn"
it becomes, with the Pyramid of Egypt. a perft>ct li"iug strut··
ture, capable of giving to us the Old Light juinecl with thP New.
Astronomically the Sun is the c~entet· around whieh :lll el~~e
gravitates in this Solar system. At noon of each day ohservations are taken at a prime met·idian tha.t tletet·mioe the pu,.itiun
of the earth and all the plan~ts in their relatinns to eac~h otht>r.
the rising of the ~un, the noon hour and the setting the•·eof:
the exactness of the day and night, summer and winter: the eblt
and flow of tides; phases of the moon; periods of time ancl spat't'
that enter largely into out·· daily lives, althungb no thought i.given to them by the world at large, who a.c~cept these things
as a matter of course, bem~use they are r·egulated for them without trouble. The Metonic t•ycle, for instance. is a. period o£
time from which the Golden ~nmber fm· every ycmr is takt-o:
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it is found by the motion of the Sun and Moon coming into
conjunction in the equinoctial sign of Aries, in the same degree,
same latitude, longitude and declination once every nineteen
years. The Golden Number for 1898 is 18, the cycle of nineteen years finishing with the century, a very significant combiaatilln. An interesting grouping of figures may show the value
of our circle and square. If we multiply the Golden Number,
19 hy 19. we get 361, which is one over in the nineteen years,
the 360 dt-gret>s of the cirde or Zodiae. The circle is the symbol of manifestt-d Deit.v, the One is the symbol of the unmanifested added tugether, 3-1-6-'-1=10. the perfect number. This
surplu~o~ is at~counted for by a !!light irregula.t·ity in the earth'!!
moti11n. and ill equalized in nut· division of timt', every four
yeatM having a leap y+'at·. Now, if Ne m11ltiply the 360 by 12,
we shall find we have a sum 4.320. which is the exact time the
equinoxe11 take to pas~ through two KignK of the Zodia<~ or 60
degrees of the circ~le, it taking 2,160 yea.-s to pas!l through nne
sign or 30 clegreeK.
Again, the 4.320, multiplietl hy 5, hem1 nstl 5 is 1-2 of the ten
signs remaining, give~ 21.600, to whid1 add the lllllll of nur
fit'llt two 11igus. 4,320, and w.-, havt• 25.920. which ill the t•xact
time it takes fot· the Equinoxes an~] Snn to pass thmug-h the
entire c·irdt' backwanlo~. t.1uc~hing at intet· v~tls of t:i,4MO yt>a.t·l!l
the four a.ngles uf our Kquare. and passing th.-ongh the four
fixt>cl signs uf the Zocliat•. It is a signific•ant fa<•t that we are
now entering up1111 uu .. of the qnarternari .. s. ..\qnarinK being
the symhol. hae~k of which is the Pt·indplc of Light, Tmth and
Coosciu11sneMR. The c:ycle ,,f 25.1)20 yt>at·o~ endt>d :Lhout the begiunin~ of the Christian Era.
r\ t whi"h time the starK of the
CODMt..llaticuul a11d the sign!! nf thf' same name c:nrre>~pouded relatively to certain fixed staa·K m· points in the Heavens fnt• de.
terming Astr·ouomical clat.a.
At pretWnt thi,; ill n<tt so, for cl111·ing 1H98 year,; all the conKtt•llatious have precesse<lm· moved f.-om East to We!lt nearly
30 cl~r~!l. bring-ing the Kt&l':-1 of the constellation Aries over
the 11ign of Taurus, and the constellation Pisces over the sign
of Aries, and when au underl!ltanding of the esoteric meaning
uf the signM "au be gra.~pecl, the dominant characteristics of this
period eorreRpond to the expression of human nature during
these .-o-callcd Ch1·istian years. For instance, the sign of Aries
ill a p<).'liti ve, intt•lle<~tual. ma.~culine, determined sign, aggressive
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and as11ertive, dogmatic, tenacious, matea·ialistic in its rationalism, needing demonstration through its reuoning iacultif'~
ambitious of power, critical and analJtical, excelling in intel·
lect, excessive in imagination, therefore ofwn de<•eiving itself
as to the true nature of Principles. Yet withal a sign of wonderful potency for spiritual possibilitit'H, exaltation and tran~
mutation.
The sign of Pisces is negative, moral, womanly and humane.
it is noble ancl la.rge in itR com·~ptions, froo. libet·al and maj!·
nanimou11 in its philosophy. spiritual rath~t· than materi11l, P'',...
seRsing intuitive perception ovt>r the t·f'a!~oninl! fat~nlties, ambitiouR for peace. unity ami good will. It. gen.-ralizt>s m·t'r
principles, lleekR to equalize opposing faction!!, l!l jurlieial instead of critical. sympathetit~ ra.tb~r than analytical, univ.-M~lll
where the Aries is individual. The sign Pisces is the insignia
of .Je!lus, and within its esoteric meaning is held the t.-a(•hing>~
of the Christian wodd, Univet·sal Brotherhood and L,vf!.
The inftuenee of th~ sign of Pilll't'" bas been an undt~r-cur·
reut of moral, spiritual power 11inee the he~inning of the Chri~
tian era, gradually assuming its pt•t-mgat.i ve over the human
race as it gained in tlegrees ovet· the Equinm·t.ial 11paee, until
today the whole world is alive with t.ht> •·•·y fm· greater fnoe·
dom. Freedom of Thought, of Government, of Morality a11d
Spiritual Reeognitiou.
One thing more. The ''Jde of th~ ~un, 19 years, addl'<l.
9-1-1=10, appears again as the pe.-fed unruh~r nf Deity, tlms
we may have a clearer idea why the 11tone at the apex of tbt'
Pyramid stood as the symbol of the Sun of Snnt~ and G01i.
Astrologically when dealing with the nation!; or individna1t~
the Sun beeomes the symbol of succe11s, hmu)J·, prestige. glnry.
command and royal guvernnwnt. All physical, racial, mental.
moral and !!piritual change. which means substantially grnwth,
the riSt> and fall of nations. the pro~perity and det'a.y of P•twer.
Progress and all a.clpirations or ambition towards a higbt>t' development. Thu11 it bas eRta.hliflhed a standard of perf..ctetl
measurement in thP- economy and demonstration of the fon...s
of DILture, as applied to man. The powt>r of the Son as a stanclard and the power of Gold as a standard proce~>d frmn tbr
same basic principle of pt>rfel'tion, b.v virtu•• of their iuuatt• intrinsie qualities concentrated.
Gold stands as the standard of perfection for inanimate sub-
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atances, stone, earth or mineral. The Son stands for the stand-

ard of perfection in the animate forces of nature from the plant
through the vegetable, animal and human, and ~mea the
legitimate standard of the value of possibilities for man's soul
to reach that perfection where he may have gained supreme
cluminion ov«.>r the earth and natural forces, through the application of, and life in ac:cordauce with, the Golden Rule, that
Divine Life Principle held conscious within hiw, to produce a
planet of Chr·ist's, Redeemecl, regener·a.ted souls, a race of the
Suns of G()(l.
Tbt• metal Silver, ha11 nn small place in our symbology, and
as a 11t~mdard of nt'gative value. or rwgative principle in natUI'f', embodied in the incliviclnal ancl eullective humanity, it is
~vt·r· seeking to elltahli11h an •·cprilihrium, and like water to find
its Jt>vel. It is for thi11 rea sun it snmetimeM aehieve11 11uprt>macy
over Gold, 'lt' IIJIUbol nf the pnsitiw~ prirwiple in Nature and
in Mao. It ill in atwurclarwe with an ••mniputent law that this
should he so.
Let us fathom this a. little dt>t-ptlt in 01·der that we may get
at a dearer· meaning of th ... wm-king nut of thi11 great law. ·
It will bt> notic...d by "a.r·.,ful ohMt>rva.tion that whenevet· or
whert-ver thi>~ uegative l'r·irwiple clorniuates an indiviclnal or·
nation the >~tandat·cl of that in eli vicinal Ol' natiun hecorn~M negative in11tt'ad of po~iti v_., pas>~i ve in"tead of a<lti ve, at lea11t. so
far a& it.q outward relation standM wwanlM nther individuals m·
natiun11 of clot'rt>Kponding pos11ibilitie!l.
W .. have but to look at I uclia., China. ~lexieo. Egypt. pot··
tions of South America an•l other nati<lllll of th ... present day
fm· inKtance, having t;i)ver &.'1 a. stantlai'Cl for exchange. Look
:tt Woman thrcmghout the ag~11, Hymhol of the negative pt·in<lit•lt~ of humanity.
H.egard the Mnon, M
,ymbol of the negative
vrinciple uf natural forCt'll. ScientiKtM tell UK she is dead, that
life is uot poK!Iible to her. But sh~ iM not dead, 11he is unly
asl..ep. in one of her perinds of R~pose and passive Power·.
Luuk among yom· fl'iendM. Mark this, however, that the negative conditiun is not to impress you as inferior to the positive,
the negative is the complement of positive, not the inferior, and
ha~~ its standar·d of value exactly a.11 g•·eat, as we shall see. India in her negative period has been the cradle of God, of sph·itualmystery. China could reveal to 1111 much that we would
like tu kuow. ft;gypt! what has she not? Amid her· Pyramids,
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Sphinx and buried cities under the sands. Mcxieu holds for
us infinite possibilities of knowledge as the next hundred years
or less will demoustrate. when she bas passed from her period
of rest into a newer activity. Yucatan is 1·eplete with sviritual
wond~rs. What of Atlanti~? How long was America negative?
What bas she even yet for us in her bm·ied mounds and cave
dwellings? In Woman ha>~ been preserved the Light, Wi11dom
and Power of Truth with Revelation. The Moon as a spnhol
of natural for<~e and the humau Soul is tht> ~radle of the New
.JerUI;alem, of that aw&kened ~~onMeiommes>~ whid1 i>~ to he1·ald
the seeond coming of the Chri11t. ~ome >~cientists helit>\'t' !the
is even now awakening from b..,,. sleep. for· signs of life ar•· being revl'aled upon her surface. Your negative friends lonk heyond the surface, a1ul yon will tint! a >~t'nsit.i \'l~llellll that respmul11
to the pulse of !lymp:~th .v· and progTe&s. that ~·c.ur pm1itiv"
friends may not have timt> to givt> you .
It is like thf> swiugin~ of a mig-hty twmlnlum, one extrt'lllf'
tends to the other extreme, one is positive. tht' other is llt'!,"ll·
ti ve, anti all lou~ as the lllllt!hin•·r·v of life goes on upon this
planet all a ~~hilt! o1· individual of tlw Cuiverse. su long will
the pendulum swinl' to it11 extr·euws. ~iving- •~xpressitm in varionll parts of the world anti in multitutlt's of indivitluals, bnt
a time will eome when each vibration, lwth in plant~t an1l humanity will he les11 anti less and the two force11 will bec•OIIIt'
joined in unity at the eentral point of equilibrium, theu will
come the pe1·iod of rest anci sua pension from activity for uur
planet Earth-not Death. hut millions ,,f yf!at·s uf pa..,sive
sleep.
Everything in the Univt'rse is govet·r~t•d by a great Law.
We may call it cause atlll effed, or the at•tion of pu!!itive and
negative force, ele1~tl'ie or lift> giving. magnet.i1• m· life rt>ceiving.
One ill always a(!tive, the other is eve•· rt'ct•ptive. Tht> nne is
8.11 nece11sary to the other a.., night is to day. as winter is tu sum·
mer, as shadow is to sunshine, as woman is to man, as death
(which ia but a suspension of manifesting activity) i~ tu life,
as sleep is to waking, and as all perind11 of •·est aucl l't'JIO!It' &rt'
the preparation for greater activity, energy and growth. ~~
this mighty Law is made manifest in and thrnugh our symlwl~.
Uold and Silver.
Silver is the symbol of thi11 ntlgative feminine print•iplt> operating in nature upon our planet and other planets. our ~Jar
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system and into Infinity. That side of Nature and the Infinite
Wisdom that compels repose and nnrtures the life principle
for its period of renewal, that necessitates the planting of the
seed in darkness and obscurity that it may bring forth ita fruit.
We are told in an old famililu adage that "Speech is silver
and Rilence is golden." The 11tudent of metaphysics and occult
law know!f full well the p11wer of the Silence, and that Thought
Furce i<~ greater than spoken words. Any great mind, or any
mind involved in great undertakings. realizes the advantage of
rep11se ami sPclusion in critil'.al momt>nt11 of their work.
It is related of Mr. Edi:~on that he '!let a <'ommittee of gen.
tlemen one even in~ at MOllie h.. tel. in m·fl .. r t4• ex hi hit one of
hi~ patent.<~.
During the o•onfer·en<m it was Rug~esto·d that if
>~ume <!hange m· improvement <~•111M be eff.,<•terl it would more
than double the e<!OUnmy and utilit.v nf the machirw, a11 well all
it.' \'lllue. Edi11on thuught at fir>~t it waR impnMsihle, hut pondered awhile in llil.. u<~t'. tht>n !it.artin;.r up nervon><l.Y he a~~ked
the gentlemen to ur·der anuth .. r 1'"0111 for him wher·e be might
go off alone. leaving empbatir! injull«!t.inu>~ th>lt hH 11hould nut be
«listurbed . The hour11 uf tlr .. ni~ht wun~ into the mor·ning- and
the daylight appean~d. ~·er. rm EdiM.. n. Finally the <!mumit.te<!
bec-,uue IDllt!h euueernt'd JP.>It >i"llit'thin!{ fatal laacl cii'Cill'tt•cl.
It Wall tlt'elltetl be,;t to opt• II th<! tloor aucl louk in. At tir·st a
louk of alaa·m pa>lllerl ovt>r the fa<~t'K uf t.ht> <lOIIIIIIittee :t!i they
heheld their invt•utor· Kittia.g muc·h relaxt>tl in au arm-clrair with
arms limp ami head l}llwetl tlet>ply nn his t•lw,;t, but when the.v
tlrew l'loser they Kaw he wa11 iu what lo<t't'Wt'cl tu h.. a profound
Mleep. Touc·hing him Keutly on the t~honlclo·r, ar·ous,.d the slumIJering gt-uiu>~ a;{ain into activity. anti Etlison jump..ci up with
the exclamatiuaL ··(ientlemen. I have it~·· and out nf those long
hour·s of negation, Kilenue. <~·•neeotratiun anrl t.hought, with the
hudy a.-1 pa>iKive as death. wa.11 huro on•· of tilt' gr·••atest invention!! uf modern times.
If motherK iu their homes and fathers iu their businesK
wunltl dwell mor·e npun thi" power uf Silence, and the concentration of Thunght as a Fort~e to bring about result!! that ordinarily they effeet laa·gely with their bodily activity, they, too,
might t!reate &U<'t~esB where now ill so often failure.
Th., perfect Unity of the two for<~•~s. positive and negative;ma.~uline and feminine elements of creation, maintained and
perpetuated in one manifestation. he it in planet, or nation, oa·
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individual, demonstrates esoterieally a concentration of foree,
typical of Divine possibilities, equalization, perfect balance,
equanimity and powt>r; Ruch was the example of .Jesus, and
Mary the Virgin, the type of perfect womanhood, Ideal Motherhood. There are many individuals as well as PationR that are
trying to equalize this force upon our planet at the pre~~eot
time. Expression of this show11 in our homes, our communi.
ties, and out· present struggle over the currency question of our
nation today, a question that b:ts turned t.he eyt•s and inter·ests
of all nations nf t.he BlobP upon UR, forc·iug the A111t>rican pee).
pie to a.'IRUmP not only a standard of hart.er and ext!b:mge. lmt
a mightier moral stanclar·d of action, of one for·ce positi \'e in its
natUI·e and holding- the! power. ancl the othc•r· fm·c~•· n":.:-~H.ive in
the danger of its oppression, clentancliu~ etpml rights, dt•maucl.
ing a more righteou~ c·oclt> of ci,·ilization.
Gold iR tlw Ktancl:ud fe11· all t>xc•hang·e; Silver i.s the mm·al
of that exchange. Gold is tlw nu•ans by whic'h all exc,hange i11
made; Silver is tlw pl'inc·ivle whidr kt>ep~<~ thP ><tandard of that
exchange pure and unclt•filetl. Gold is the Rymbol of tht> t·ic·h.
the powerful: Silver is the s~·rtthol of the people. The most
perfect Govt•rnment will be maintained wher•· hoth metal11 are
used harmoniouRiy with a <lot'l'tll't kno\\ ledg-t> of their iutrinMic~
values. The pendulum has heen swinging- from one t>xtreme·
to the other extreme during t.he last nineteen yeat·s of the Cycle
of the Sun, seeking a mean!! of equilibrium and ultimate loalance. Expression iR alsn seen in this gr..at vrohl .. m by t.he ..f.
fort on the part of V\r oman, representing in symbol t.h .. ne;:ative of the micro<!osm, assuming her pla<!e and <'quality with
wan, the positive order of humanit)·· .JnRt so fal' as Man hecomes negative and V\~ oman becomes positive until that central
point of unity ill reached a.nd a perfe<'t equipoise establishecl,
just so far will humanity have gained an Universal harmony.
which will re~tore in time the equilibrium of Natural ancl Divine fOI'ce, and bring Man bac!k tc1 hiR original standard: an
Image and a Son of God.
As the Sun and Gold at·e symhol11 of the positi,·e fm·ce, so the
Moon and Silver hecome tht> symbols of the negative Princil'lc.
The Moon showing the powet· of possibilities. the deepenetl
shadows of her passivity revealing with gn~:lter dearness the life
energy given by the Sun.
The Moon is negative and feminine, magnetil' and receptive:
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she is the mirror of wisdom and perceives understanding, the
Mother of all Nature and Natural resourcea.
As the Sun is the symbol of Plutocracy, the Moon is the
symbolnf the People; as the Sun generates fire, heat and electricity, 80 the Moon ads and re-acts upon the watel'8 of our
earth, producing coM and all magnetic receptive conditions.
It i11 well known \hat water is Elet!tricity's best conductor, and
the great generating medium of Nature's forces, no life being
pns..c;ible without uwisture.
The ~Iooo by her magnetic, r~ons..-rviug powers, rapid motion, and generating possibilities, is the conductor of all the
various di\"t>rsitit>s of expre>~llion in Mother Earth and Man.
The Atwients wt•r..- in J><IR,;ession of :,~o much knowledge oout't!ruing the Moon's inflm·n<•e that the~· gave to her tlw mo!lt
honored titles. She was I sill, Omnia of I<:gypt, as tbe Sun was
011iris. She wa.~ the Indian Isa a.ncl the Greeian Cet-ell: she
reprl'st'nted to th•·m in ht•r· vat·ioul-1 phases the symbol (If 1Lll the
for('I'S expressing in n~ttn•·e and in tlw human raml. As the
Sun wa.~ to them the symbol of !ll•ir·it, so the M11on was to them
tbe symbol 11f soul. She wa!l, t.he•·t>fore, caiiPd "Isi11.'' or "l11-is,"
wbi(•h means Being, Existent•e. anrl to 1111 veil "Isis," nu·au,; thH
revelation of all tlw uatnral fon~es a!! tht'y unfold into the Diviut>. hen1'e the my!HPr·ieR of manifestation and !loul li~>vt>lop
menL The Moon was Diana, Mint'rva. Pt·ost>rpine, she was
:\luther. ~lt>t·e. Hna. She was Gen-iRi!l, and the set·on1l l'hapter
of the Old Te!ltament reveals the pi'Oee!ils of ereation and gen~>ratiun. dist•losin~ the gel'lll!l of hir·th. life. rleath cn· slet:>p.
All
tbe Muon control>~ the great wat..-r·s of our g-lobe-and the fact
is Urnu~ht t<l 1111r minds that IIIII' hodies an• five-t!eventhMJiqnid,
it may he bettt'r mult>t·stuod hnw and wh,v tht>se bodie:,~ art• so
Kll>'ct>ptihle to th., changPII nf wt>athPr and Mtill more t.n the suh.
tle pla1wtat·y influt•nt•es permeating onr atmosphP.r·e.
Astrologically t h..- Snn and Moon govern the fluic:IM of the
body: the Sun the n•d cnrpnsdes of the blood, the positive vit.al t'nergy; t.h.. :\tnnn the white corpusde!l, the negative, !IJIUpathetic fluid!!, both nf which unite to form the complete life
CUI'I'l'Dt!l.
According t.o st~ienee, evt•ry atom in one's hoJy iM in direot
sympathy hy tbt> Law uf Attt:action with every atom of the
Universe. Links in the chain pass down the ages through
thl'l!t' wonderful symhok The mnral of all this tumult upon
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our planet at this preseDt cycle of change i», that the soul of
humanity, represented symbolically by the Moon and Silver,
and the negative principle Woman, is 11triving to meet the
Spirit of God, represented by the symbol of Gold, the Suo and
the positive principle Man, in order that an equilibrium may
be established. an Universal Brotherhood and Love may come
upon our race, and that the American people, under their
Golden Eagle, symbol of regeneration and spiritual activity,
11hall ultimately become the central point of Unity, Peace and
Power. -GER'IRUD~: DE BIELRKI in Th.e HPrmeti~<t.

INVOCATION.
LYMAN W. llfo:NTON, M. )).

0 Thou eternal One, the only Good,
Spirit inviaible. almighty Power.
To Thee we bow our hearts one thoughtful hour,
Aa we have often in thy prP.sence stood
In humble attitude of prayer with feet unshod.
I

'Tis thus the highe11t thought, with deepest awe
Uplifts the soul above earth'11 sordid care.
And leads the humble contrite one to where
He feels and knowa there is a God of law.
With might to rule the universe without a flaw .
And still a hand ao tender, true and kind.
With touch that thrills and fill,. with confidence,
We feel to firmly grasp our own: and hence.
That awe is overlaid with love: we find
In spite of awe Thy wondrous pe&l'e fills all the mind:
And from the heart leaps forth the joyful cry
· ·•Abba. Father! Thou art now our own!
In heaven, on earth. Thou art not far and lout',
But near and dear throughout eternity
To all Thy little onea-whoe'er, where'er, close by."
Then unto Thee! yes, unto Thee. we pra.v.
Our hearts to full incline unto the l'ight:
Through all earth-darkness be our light.
A lamp unto our path, unto our feet a stay:
With Thy approving amite illume our upward way.

- Tlu Light Btarer.
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As we, in our present state of unfoldment, are not able to
deal directly with principles on account of their being in the
causative state, beyond the cognition of the physical senses.
hut have to observe them by their effects, it becomes neeessary
for us, in order to study any given principle, to search out an
object in the material world. which, in the phenomena of its
movements, gives physical expression to the various phases of
that principle, and hy this means we deduce the law. It would
not be lJO!Isible thus to tr..ce the cause in the efft'ct were it not
for the fact that, accordmg t.1 the mystic11, "a." above, so below,"
aud "as below, so above," which is to say that the laws governing the higher realms of natur"' and of life are identical with
those governing the lower: and that analogous phenomena do
not prooeed from parallel laws, hut from the same laws dealing
with different substances in difft•rent !ltates m· conditions and
nnclt>r different drcum11tanc~s.
In nrder to makt> a prat·tieal applit!ation of t.hill statement,
that ita trnt.h may he verifietl an•l its n,t.ilit.y diMcet·ned, l have
cho!Wn an ohjt>ct in the "below,'" whieh I !!hall tlt>Stlribe and
endeavor to show that the laws governing tlw SP.letltion of its
t>lemPnts. th.-ir combination, and the snh!lequent efft'cts, to.
gether with the diffit•nlties arising in the nature of the elemtmts
and the char:wter of theil' envii'Onmeut, at·e identit•al with those
gnverning the hight•!!t manift-station of life that we are tl<lpahle of knowing,-the Christ life.
Tht> object selet·ted is the elet!tt·i" batter.v, cmnposed (as we
are aware) uf a gl3!18 jar filled with acidulated water, in which
i11 plat'ed a zinc C&ffting at the top and a copper plate at the
bottom, the two being connected by a copper wire tlovered with
gutta..percha and exwnding above the surface of the liquid.
Its action iR a.~ follnws: lUI SOfm a~<~ the tlonnec\ion is made between the •·.oppt·•· and zinc, th" at~id in the watPr attacks the
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zinc and consumes it, more properly, "burns'' its particles,
thereby releasing their energy, which, in the form of the electric current, passes through the water to the copper plate.
thence through the wire to the zino, thus produdng a continuous circuit, as may be proven by placing an ordinary pocket
compass under the wil-e extf'nding above the liquid. when the
needle will be deflected from its position north and sonth and
teucl to set itMelf at right angles to the wire, which it will nut
do unless a current is pa;\sing.
Between the parts of t.l1e apparatus _juRt d••Mt~rihetl and the
elements that go t.o mak~> np the Ch•·i4 lift> we ma,· tnu•f> the
following eorrespmuie1wt>: the neg-ativt> pulP. the attractiv ..
fm·ce (<~upper ph\te). auswt'rS to tht• t1·uth; the zitw (that whi"b
contains the ene1-g-ies) to the phyMical body; the add c.orreKpon<ls
to the tle!lil·es, whit•h ad upon the phyMical budy and Ret fretthe energies; and the water to the attention, which acts huth as
a polarizer of the enet·gieM ami al!!o 11..'1 a emuluctor. The jarwhoMe function it is to t•ont.ain the otlwr dements, preMerve
tbei1· proper t·el<ttions tu eadt other. and tu iMolate them from
everything el11e-takes tbe place of the eon<·t>ntration, whi··h
likewise holds the attentiou (water) autl the deMiJ·es (acid) in
their proper 11phert.>s. maint.ains the corre<~t. relations bet.weeo
the otht>r elements, and isulates, or inMnlates the whole frtmt
all else. The11e elementM, when wisely pla••etl unite in fu•·ming
a battery of great power, capable of doing mtwh g-ood work in
the world.
The aetion of this battery and tlw cau><es whid1 bring it into
existenee may lw thus tlesc.-ihetl: when an individual has
reached a point in hit> evolutionar.v unfoldment where hi>~ per·
ceptives are suffici .. ntly relhwd to enable him to di><criminate
between good and evil in the bi'Oader Sl'nse of the term11, he begins to be attracted to tho11e thoughts whid1, when extnesse•l
in acts, result in permanent good. Such thoughts are ti'Uthll, and
are referred to in a ~eneral way a." "the t1·utlt." The!!e true
thoughtK, theu. become the uegativtl pole, the attractive fnrtw,
that incite the individual to action. When hiR attention hetlOIIII'~
fixed upon one of such, the clesit·e arises to know it. to exp•·eMS it.
to experience it. The attention traverse~ it.~ various branebes,
perceives its phases, discr·iruinates as to the means to be em·
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ployed in expressing it. The desire causea the body to act; its
energies are released, follow the attention through the thought,
and the thought becomes expressed in an act. The energy expendecl returns to the individual in the result, or effect of hia
actions. and thus the circuit is completed; and were it poaaible
for him ever to keep his attention and his desires isolated from
everything but the truth, and to dwell upon it continually, a}.
lowing it to express itself through him, a continuous cirooit
would be formed, through which the currents of the Divine
Mind would flow and lead him upward, into the "All-truth."
But. alas! like the simple battet·y to which he is likened, as
soon as the current beginR to flow complications arise and various difficulties pt·esent themselves, which mnRt be all overcome
before that current can be establi11hed and rnaintainecl indefinitely.
When the elt>ments compo11ing the battery are fir~St put together they are all new and fre11h; the copJWr presents a clean
surface to the water, and the zinc a free surface to the acid.
But if we place the compa11s nnrlt!r the wir1• conne<:ting them,
and oh~~erve it closely, we will find that after a tim .. its deflection lessens slowly, showing a brradnal t-nfeehlmnent of the current until eventually it: rests at zero, indicating that the current
bas ceast'd to flow. The hattery is now said tn be ''polarize,{."
This is a term nsed in electrical nomenclature to ,Jennminate
those opposite or dissimilar properties or powers simultaneously
devPloped hy an electric cur·rent in oppo!4itt-, or contrasted pal'ts
of a hattery, and which tend to set up local, m· counter currents
that, nuleKs I'Ottnteracte1l, grl\(lttally inm·ea11e in 11treugth until
tln~y entirely de!ltruy the force of the direct Cllrr<•nt, thus rl'll·
dering the battery uselt>!IS a!! a. workiug force.
lT pon examination, the <~nse that produce!! these counter~~urrent!i is readily !leen. \\then the (•onnection was first made,
if we had been looking at the negative pole of the battet·y
(the coppt:'r plate) with a microscope, we wottltl have seen a
white coating form upon its surface, closely reRembling froRt.
The fro11t woultl soon after change into myriad!! of small bubbleR, these into larger ones, and tbe!le again would unite to
form ~till la. ..ger, and so on until they were of sufficient si1.e to
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be seen with the naked eye, when they would overcome the adhesive force of the plate, rise to the surface of the liquid and
burst in the air. These are hydrogen bubbles, resulting from
decomposition of the water: they always gather on the negative
surface of the copper, while the oxygen goes to the positive
pole, the zinc. The oxygen unites with the alloys of the zinc
(the iron carbon, etc.), sets up local currents with the zinc it•
self, and deposits a thick coat of sediment that rapidly hardens
and shut» off the acid from the zinc molecules. The hydrogen
bubbles form counter-currents at the negative pole, and these
two causes combine to destroy the direct cm·rent, which thPy
eventually do.
Likewise, as soon as the current hegins tu flow from the individual to the truth with which he is united, small bubblesso small that at first they cannot be perooived-appear upon
the surface of the negative pole, the truth. These bubbles are
the microscopic desires and hopes of self-aggrandizement, St!)f.
ish interests, aims, ambitions, that arise within. Tht:!y are so
small that they escape our attention-in fact, they are a part
of our· attention, and we do not know bow great a part until
they are separated by the life currents and deposited upon the
surface of the truth. Then when they have hecome so large
that we can see ourselves reflected f•·om their surface~. and rec·
ognize the fact that they stand between us and that whi,lh we
aeek to be, then we realize that they are only hubbies and let
them go and watch them rise and burst in the air. Oh these
bubbles! how beautiful they appear! How many we follow!
how many our hearts ache to possess! and when at last we
reach out our hands to take them, lo, they burst at our finger
tips and we are mocked by the knowledge that they were only
bubbles.
There must be no selfish end, aim, or hope in the mind of
him who seeks the truth. The fruit of all action must be
abandoned; "Right for right's sake," is the law. If he expects
a reward, a recognition of his worthiness, prais~ or even appreciation from the hand of man, he is forming bubbles; and these
bubbles will form counter-currents and polarization is sure to
follow.
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But the bubbles are not the only difficulty arising as the
current begins to flow. While the hydrogen is forming into
bubble!!, the oxygen is settling upon the surface of the zinc and
uniting with its impurities, forming connter-cnrrent'l and depositing 11ediment that Reparates the acid from the surface of
the zinc. In the "~of the individual. at firRt he forgets the
self and allows the purest, highest and best surface of his being
to he aeted upon b.v the "right desireA." which, like the acid,
are in the attention (water), but not of it. But as the current
continues to flow, the im.,nrities of his being begin to manifest
thetnS(>lVf'S and a portion of bil4 attt'ntion ( corre!!pondin~ to 'be
nxygen) uniteA with these impnritiel'l and forms counter-currents. The oxygen is tbe cJ~Rtrnying- element in the atmosphere,
the dl'lstroy~>r of the old and unfit; it i11 the principle symbolized by MarA, the aggr•~A!IOr, the warrior. the destroyer, and it
is this principle that the individual hring11 aglt.inRt the evils of
hi11 nature in order to destro)' them. Thus his attention becomes dividetl, and tlw ent>rgie.-. following the attention, are
dividP.<l al11o. A house divided against itst>lf cannot st..nd,
neither t•an a battery nor an individual; and it is only a question
of time until the individual discnver" that, between chasing the
bubbles and fighting the evil" of his own naturP., he has altogether lo11t sight of the truth.
e must overcome evil with g-ood. We must ignore the
evils in our selveR, refn~~e them audien<•e or even recognition;
combating tbem only gives tqem life. Whatever the attention
is fixed upon is that to whit•b the life-forces give energy; therefore, if we wish to energize the truth, our attention must be
immovably fixed upon it and upon its laws must we meditate
day and night.
I will not further traoo the currespondenre existing between
these two planes of manifestation, which, although so far apart,
yet give expression to the same laws in their activities and results. The fact and its utility are self-evident. If we· but
care to look, there are "books in trees, sermons in stones, and
good in everything."

"r
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THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN.
Knowledge is the birthright of man. It is through an un·
derstanding of law and method that he is able to rise above the
condition of the brute. Only through knowledge can he o~
tain his freedom,-freedom from the petty evils, which are the
little foxes that destroy the tender vines. The knnwledge which
sets man free cannot be gotten from books; books simply contain sugg~stive thought: if the student would solve the problem
of salvation be must solve it for himself. Within the sarred
depths of the soul is the fountain whence spring spiritual
promptings, which, if followed with patience and with a right
desire active in the heart, will assuredly lead man out from the
labyrinth of untruth, into the narrow way of true righteousneiiS.
In order to obtain tt·ue knowledge. in order to a.rrtve at a
true realization of his celestial powers, of hi11 eapacity aR a
conscious, thinking, spiritual, individnalized entity, in order w
comprehend the mind forces of the universe, man mu11t arri\·e
at an understanding of self. He must be able to analyze t'&rb
thought, each emotion, each vibration of hi11 being, which makes
him a sen11ating creature. He muRt be able to clo this perft'Ctl~·:
his brain organs must be under contml of t.he master within.
He must be able to determine whether the thoughts that pas.~
through the brain are formed by his own volition, or whether
they are reflections from other minds. No one can do this un·
less he be master in the b1·oadest seu11e: yet this is the powt'r
that all must posRess, if they would he ft·ee ft·om the dominion
of that spirit who has <'ontrol of the affa.irs of eluth, and to
whom was given the power to compel all creature11 to "iucre&4e
and multiply and r~pleni11h the earth."
By his own powerA, by his own individual effort, man l~aonnt
rise superior to the sph·it of generation. It is true that, to a
certain extent, he may gain control over the lower forces. an•l
through the stren~th derived from such cuntt·ol manifest won·
derful power11,-powers that almo!lt decei \'e the elt>ct. :5u,•h
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powers are not eternal, however; eternal, spiritual powers can be
gained only by the one who has allied his mind to the mind of
the Infinite. It is impossible for an individual through his
own efforts to hold hack the currents which control our earth.
The mind currents of the world are tainted with the germs of
disease, inharmony and death, and he who is controlled by
them is compe1led to pass into the unseen through the gateway
uf the gr.\ve.
If man is to be an immortal in thi11 age, he must become so
through united effort. Be<!ause of this law God ordained that
hi~ king•Jom should take form upon earth; and that kingdom is
to be established. his divine nnchangf!nble law-the law whi\:b
enableR man to rise superior to the grave-is to have a stl\mling among the sons of men. God'11 kingdom is t.o be established
in order that the ripe fmit of the earth may be spiritualized
and brought from und.,r the euntt·ol of the sph·it of itenemtion,
the old !lerpent th:lt t•<mtiuually del'eives and misleads. The
harvest of the earth is 1·ipe and stands r.,acJy for the reaper.
The prayers of God's beloved <'hildreu are a.'!ceuding to his
throne. Those prayers must be an!lwered; and as God always
workl4 through iudivi•luals, it behooves all who feel the <lesirt~
within the soul for the spit·itnal kingdom to he e11tablished, to
•'•! all in their power to ha!lten its coming. Hl•member, deat·
rl'ader, that this thought i!l of vitltl import.anee to yon. If you
are content to a<'~ept the trut.h and use it wholly for the npliftnlt'ot of self, you are llD unprofitltble Rervant in God's viJU•.
yarrl. :\ selfish man will never reeeive the I'P.Wat·d that cnmes
tu thf' faithful son. or obtain the jo)·s which the righteous ehiltlren of Yah\·eh alone can enjoy.
God is no r ..speeter of thP pel'snnality of any man, therefore
all who fit thPm!lelves hy living a life of ah!lnlute purity, and
whn have hont>stly renounced the evils to whidt flesh is heir.
will find themselves-let us hope in the near future-united
into onE' great body, who!le glad hosannas will cause the highest
heaven to echo the glad refrain. No .Jew will he barred from
the celestial !!tate be<':wse he is a .Tew. ~o Gentile need fear
to knook at the gates of pearl. The Jowly sons and daughtei'S
of eal'th will find that all dass prejudices havf' been removf'rl,
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that all are equal, that all who will may freely drink from the
fountain of living water; only one thing is needful,-yon must
love the Lord with all your heart, with all your mind, with all
your strength, and your neighbor as yourself.
To drink from the fountain of living waters means vastly
more than the words themselves express. No one can comprebend what it is to drink from the fountain of living waters
until he approaches God with clean hands and a pure heart.
Purity of heart can he obtained only after man has eradicated
all selfish desire11 from his nature; not until be has bel'ome as
a little child. My friends, let your prayer he for wisdom. fnr
knowledge, and for understanding. Keep the mind single:
strive with all you arA, with all your strength, to realize the
importance of a complete renuncliation of t.he vanitit>s of earth.
The heavenly gates are cloiled against the children of mt'n,
against those who delight to do evil; they quickly open, how·
ever, to the pure, the holy, the little ones who truRt.. who rt'l)·
upon the Rustaining power of nur Gcxl and Father.
It is ~trange that men refuse to see the hand that would lead
them into righteouRneRs, away hom the sins aud sorrows of a
earnal world; it is sad to think t.h:tt the majority of people are
satisfied with the husks. All who wi11 may re<>eive tht> priCI'IesM pearl of eternal youth. may enter the kingdom of our God
ancl Father and find that peace whieh ts not for a day. but
which will last until time ce~U~es. That God'!! wondrHus lo\'f•
may he with his children, that all may ~ee the neetl nf salvntion. that all may be led to ieek tht> heawnly kingtlom, i11 the
praytor nf your fellow lahot·et·.

=
If we permit tlw uni versa) will to guide us and it11 pnwc•r tn
:wt through us, we cannot fail to di11c~ern or imprnve an~· ciCCasicm of good 11ervice or dtlvelopment..

"Conservatism'' is often a refuge of wt>ak minds. a re!lpectab)P
shelter for thot~e who have not the courage of th~ir c!OtlViction~.
or art> entirely without opinions, never having learnl.'d to think.
It i11 a sot·t of "institute" for the feehle-mindc•d, a ••retrPat" fur
genteel poverty of thought.-CHARLF.t' B. ~Ewcmtn in .w·~
Rigltt with the World.
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EXTRACTS FROM LECTURES DELIVERED BEFORE
THE FRATERNITY
I

In the way that we go, in the effort that wear~ making, we find
many things sought for by the mystics,-tbey come to Ull natnrally,-and among thl'm is the attitude of which we spoke not
long ago when we referred to the eoming of a time when tht•
mind apparently ceases to go, or very nearly does so; when we
•~an 11it down and stop thinking. Then, more than at any other
timf', are we especially in a cnndition to inspire knowletlge
frnm on high. The wnrk of in~pirat.inn i~ one of the utmost
importance to us. The posit.ive 11ign11, Aries, Gemini, Capricorn, Aquarius, and Pisees, not h~ing in~pirational hy natm·e,
must get that power by very harn. lahoriou11 efftwt.. There are
other signK that :.re somewhat po11itive. and iuspiration, again,
nnly cmnes to them by effnrt.. but pos!!ihly uot linch arduous
dl'ort. This t>tTort i!! of two kintl:o~. \Vh~n we find ourselves
in the hlank condition, either uatnrally so or hy out· own volition, then we are in an attitude identical with that of t.he hndy
when we move a haud. It requit·e!l very little effort to tnove
the hand. hut what kitul nf an effm-t"t Find out; for that dfort
of the mind is the oue by whic·h. when propea·ly diret!ted, we
may ally unrselvt>s to the powet·ll of tht> lufinitf', and use tho:o~e
flClWers a<•cording to om· will. That nt>g-ati ve, ot· blank Mndir.ion of the mind. tmahlt>ll 1111 to retit·e wit.hin. into the silence.
wbert- we may analyze the n•al self. It is in this real aelf th;tt
we tint! the power:-~. A llflther phase of thi!! 1111bjeet is that. we
should give much uf our t.ime to th~ spirit of n~votinn. or prayer.
Pra~·er doe!! not consi:<t in tit~ !laying of wonl~. but in the sineea·~ y~arning of the soul for a cunsciou~· unity with Uod. But
faith iH requisite in order to hring about this re1mlt. When we
ha\·e stilled the clamor of the thought ~~m·rtmts coming ft·om
the body. we heJ:,riD to work 1111 what wn will to be. We may be
wh:ttf>ver we will to be by thinking it aml realizing it. By
thinking it in the prupea· way w~ art' eaused to feel it. Thinkinl't' ancl feeling it will makt> it a real fact to us; and when we
have rna<le it real. then faith reRitles in the thing. ThiR is
faith. One restR in it and believes with perfect cnnfideuce.
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Our words 11hould be few, because by uselesR words we scatter our thoughts and our powers, scatter the ability to feel and
think, scatter what we think. Our course in this respect is not
that of the outer world. They talk for the sake of talking; we
must talk only that which we helieve, and that into which we
can put our feeling. If we can habitually do thiR, then onr
words will be accompanied hy faith, our act.11 will be aet~ of
faith an1l consequent power.

•

•

•

•

•

•

Find out the means u11ed hy the mind in tht> governmt>nt nf
the bod~· and yon will discover that there i11 no power hut that
of this same mind which yon see manife11te1l in the body; there.
fore there is no phenomenon of the hody that is not under it.~
control. If this be properly understood there will be no sh·k
students of Esoteric tmths. When you underMtand how the
mind controls the body, you will also know how mind controls
the universe of mind and matter.

•

*

•

.

•

•

As long as self in any sense i" a contJ·olliug l)l'ill(~iple within
the indi viti ual, he cannot be sacred to Uud; and, t'elllem her, we
have offered our lives without rescrvt>, without asking whether
we will rt>ceive plea11nre •ir pain. jn~· or sorrow-what does it
matter, provid ..tl we know that we are doing tht> will of the
FathAr, prnvhled we have within the eontinual realization that
we are sacn~tl to Gotl. This state of mind h&.'l in it a wontler·
ful power. It is the foundation of the faith that brings
the dominion,-this realization within ourselves that we are
separate unto God, that om· body, mind and soul are sa{~retl to
him. If yon cause that thought to en~r into yuur rootu!l, into
everythiug you do, you will be surprise1l at the iucmuiog puwt!r.
If wherever you turn you keep aetive the thought of purity,
cleanliness, separateness ft·om all the world, and if all you have
or are asMociated with, is connected with that thought, we
should sonn have around us !ltwh au atmo11pherf' of pul'ity, hn}i.
ne!ls. sacredness. that no one could be an adverilary to u11, it
would be a devoming tire to anything that attempted to tlo u~
harm.
With the cou!lcionsness of separateness and of associate relationship with the G01l of the universe, will come everything
that we may desire, everything that is desit·able. God owns
the univert~e, he rules in :tll life, in all being, everywhet-e: tberl'-
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fore it is for you to make it the business of your life to become
one with him.

•

•

•

•

•

•

In my childhood a certain dream h11.ra.ssed me, and for years
afterward I remembered it and felt its presence. It seemed like
a nightmare, but whatevt>r it was, I now see in the picture that
it presented to my mind a conneetion with the thought that we
are oonsidering. I seemed to be atanding on an immense plain,
looking at a point, as far as I could see in the distance. As I
looked I 11aw a mere 11peck appear, and as I watched it seemed
to be coming clo11er and gradually getting larger. After a time
it looked Jikf'! a train at a. great distatwe, <Joming across the
plains; but as it came on it grt•w and grew until as it neared
IIIP. it appeared like an immeust• glohe, like a world rolling toward me with terrible velocity, ancl I felt that if I did not get
ont of itR way it wonlfl roll over ancl erush rot- tu powder.
The kingdom of heaven is like that immen11e ball; it is coming in the far distancf' of the heavens, rolling on with relentless
power, and all those wbn opposP it will surely he crushed by it.
It will nut do for an individual tu have his head turned away
for one instant; likfl the cherubim he must go straight forward:
"and they went every one straiKht forward: whither the spirit
waa to go they went; and t.hey turned not when they went."
This UlUst he the attitude of each one of us. It is not that we
should hate anyone a.~ the wm·ltl nnder·stancls the worcl "hate."
We bate no one in the world, but wt> put asitle all per11on11 and cun.
ditions that stand hetween 1111 and tlw mighty object that we have
. set before us. \V ~ must keep that ohjtlC't well defined and push
it forward with an unbending. nnyi~>lding, nntit·ing will. It is
be<-an11e of this that WP. takP. tb~ name Yahveh (by aucl thron~h
wf.,,se will the univm·se WaR created) to establish the Kingdom
on earth wherein i11 to dwell l'ighteon~ne1111. If that Kingdom
ever cumes to yon, you must build it, aml you must build it
by and through a holy life, by a life vnpported in all its parts
by the law of God. Not only so, but you mn11t embody within
yonr organism the will of Uod, so that, even for an instant,
nothing can divert yon from the cout·se upon which you have
dtleided. This will enable yon, like the chernhim, to go straight
forward and to turn nut &.'! you go, even if it de11troys you, yet
you turn not aR yon go-not even if it scatters those who are
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gathered here, you turn not as you go. Forward is the watchword, and in the name Y ahveh is the power to accomplish .

•

•

•

•

•

•

It woald seem a late hour to talk to the Fraternity about the
results of the regenerate life, yet there is a thought in this
connection that we should keep in mind and work upon. When
brae! was being led into the wilderness the Lord said, "Behold
I send an angel (messenger) before thee, to keep thee in the
way • • • Beware of him, and obey his voice, provoke
him not; for he will not pardon your transgressions: for my
name is in him." Is it not the province of our lives to he the
messengers of God?-messengers of Yabveh, the God of the
universe, who never changes, who is the same yesterday, today,
and forever! how, then, shall we be<,onw his especial mes~n
gers?-his laws are unchangeable!
We have so often spoken of the plan of <'reation wbit•h waR
stated when God sent forth the word into space: "Let us make
man in onr image, after our likeness: and let them have duminion." In tracing that word we see that it ha.~ formt'tl and
brought into existence the world with its present ordet· of people, and, in so far as we have reached the completion of it.<~
creative potency, we are its ultimate expression. Again, we
find that the planets were the first manifestation of the m·eative
word, and that all forms of its sub~~equent expression have been
acted upon-shall we not say, eontrolled?-by the movements
of the planets, the heavenly bodies: through them the Infinite
Mind governs the universe. Pope's dedaration is undoubte.ll)"
true, that
"All are but parta of one stupeodo118 whole,
Whose body nature is, and God tbe soul,"

for God is the soul of all nature; and, conseqnently. WP are
what we are hy virtue of the working of law, a law which i11
that of the Infinite Mind: the law of the Infinite Mind is natural law, and vice versa. If, then, we are to take the domin·
ion, by what means are we to ally ourselves to the ~tind of the
Infinite in order to obtain that dominion'?
We have taken the position that God never changes, that
if we were to pray from now to all eternity it would not change
him in the least particular, even though we had the power o£
an archangel, and did all those things most pleasing in bi11
sight. God never changes: his purpose is fixed, unchangeable
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throughout all eternity. Now, if we and surrounding nature
are brought into existence and (lOntrolled by the movements of
the planetary system-astral influences, we call them-then it
foli!JWS that we must gain the dominion by and through alliance
with these influences. We are the crown of God's creation,
and, consequently, God is manifested in u11 to a. greater, atronger,
more complete degree than in the rest of creation. This being
so, then it looks to me a.'l if it !!ave us the priority, the ascendencly over creative law, over all other thoughts fom1ed by the
C!reative mind: for if man RtandR as the highest, the (lrowning
expression of the creative wm·d of God by which worlds were
ma.le, then he stands between the wm·lds ereaterl and Gocl the
Creator. If. therefflrtl, he stan.l11 hetweP.n the Crf>ator and the
,-reated, be may hav~:~ the dominion.
We are, however, still nnd.-t· the enutt·ol nf planetary Ia w;
ltuw clo we expect to get from nn•ler its control'! By the regt•neration, the regen~:~ration of !~~>If. We find that the higher we
go in the rt-generation, the mon• we feel the11e planetary influences. Tonight, fo1· instance, it is Lihra-Tauru11, and the
forces are so h~:~avy that it iM hard for me to stand them now,
notwithstanrliug all these year11 that I have l-lt.oud against them.
How came sm•h P''w.. rs within us'? It iR be!lause we have dammed up the life curl'tmt~ of the uuiverse, the forces of the I nfinite Mind: and if we go ou until we g{lt complPte control of
the~ astral influt>n!les, tht-se m·eat.ive poweJ'M within, we will
llt'CeBII&rily have dominiuu uver thmn.
What does this cuvet·? Thert' iR no •loullt in our mind that
the storms, rains, winds, snows, aut! the tlifferent atmospheric
conliitimu1 are br·ought abunt. by the positionR and changes of
the planets, working in harmony with natur11l law. Now, when
you, 1\11 men and women, have taken emnmaud of the forces
within ~-our own botliel-1, have risen above them, as the Revelator said, have placed the moou ( whieh i"' the pol:ui1.er of the
life euergie:o) under your feet, you will stand between the Creator and the created, yon will have taken control o£ thf' creative
energies emanating from the heavenly bodies, and you will,
t'Onseqoeotly. have control of the atmospheric conditions by
which you are surroundt'd. If you step in between the Creating power and the thing a<~ted upon, then you lay hold of that
power and take the position uf being what you will to be, and
what was formerly acted upon hy the Creator, !lan now receive
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power only from you and will be whatever yon make it. There.
fore as, ia your progress, you take control of the creative forces,
you are taking control of the laws of nature, of growth; life in
all its forms upon our planet earth is being made subject to
your will; everything that live& upon it is coming under your
control-toil/ be under your control when you have finished
your taak, when you have fully taken the name Yahveh, the "l
will be what I will to he."
Yon do not yet realize what it means to step in between God
and all things, to take the rein~ of government from the AI.
mighty and to. wield the scepter over all nature: but this yon
will do. You have now attempted to solve the riddle of the
sphinx. You remember that in old timeR tho~~e who attempted
this and faile.l were killed; and it is death for you who have
really begun this life to fail, hecanse you have placed yourself outside the pale of ordedy natural law; you havt' be~!UD to
hold back the curnmts of the planets, to disarraogt> thew from
the old order and to rt>arrange them acMrding to the new order that is to he established upon the earth. Think nf it-is
it not a mighty thought? that you, a little man, a little woman.
are to step in b~tween God and his crt>atioo, and take the governing power out of his handR and place it in your own: thl'
mighty energies of a cycJone, the te1-rible force of a vol<-ano,
the wind, storms, heat, light, all the various phenomena of natm·e-all under your control! This is what it mean11, and noth·
iug less. Now, you must either do this or die.
Therefore, as you takt> the name Yabveh, it is nec•essary that
you find out how to dt·aw and incorporate in your organism the
will power of the Creative Mind, that will that hold11 <'.ommand
of suns and systems in their orderly course through space. You
must ensphere that will, for it iH by ao1l thJ"Ongh it that you
will be able to 1i ve and tn pos11ess the dominion. It is a mighty
thing for a man to say, "l will be what I will tc1 be:" mea\llure
the words-"what I will to ·be!" a creature hrongbt into existence hy a law and governed by the law that pNduced him.
stepping out and looking upon tho~e mighty ener~ies and tay·
ing to them, "lt·ebel against your dominion, I will be uo loul{er
Mntrolled by your power; you shall be my 11ervants a.nd obey
my voice."
Again, how shall this be done'? Is it by the dt>velopment of
a great mind power, mental power, and the fort~e nf the external will that we are to lay hold nf these cm·r·tmts'? Xo: the
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mind currents of the universe are the currents of liffl, the vital
currents, and cannot be controlled by the thinking, reasoning
mind, which is only an instrument with whieh to form thoughts.
The forces can be controlled only hy the inner mind that allies
us to the life current.'4 of the univel'lle. The inner mind must
be united to the mind of God in marriage. To the marriage
of the L:nnb must He come, and his wife must have made her·
self ready; white robes must he upon her-·(llothed in purity.
No one can approach thoRe nuvtial rites without the wedding
:.,rarment.
You should know what planetary positions produce eertain
"ffects, and you l4bould also know what mental Mtates produee
the ~me effects, hecaustl the time he noming, whPD men and
women have taken (~untre~l uf the "'·eati v~ f'Df'rgies in their own
hudies, that the fil-es of this energy will bt>gin to go rampant
uver the earth, <h·ying up the waters 1111 that the land will no
longt'r bring forth, and thu!l utterly 1lestroying. 11tarviug, tht>
inhabitants. If we 11re to he t.he goda of the earth, then Wt>
must he a loving, prt'Merving G()(l, not a de11troyer; and in order to preserve, we must he ahle to Rtay stwh influenees. I
used to que.'4tion what purpose the Spirit bali in view in giving
Solar Biulogy, but I now see the rea~~on: it iR impossible to un.
derst.'\nd the lift! <mrrents without it. and you cannot study it
t(M) much.
It gives the influences and laws ~overning life and
the mind of the C1·eatm·. We must know tb..se influences and
these laws, for we have said, "I will take the reins of government into my own bandM, I will no longer he governed by thestlaws, I will take the dominion. Yahveh Mhall he my God, and
I will he hiM MilD."

, W" m:ly move in onr life 01·hitM a..<c !lereuely as the planet>~.
As the light Mhines thrt~ugh our eyes, the air breatheM through
nur lnngM, and the hloOtl t·irculateM th1·ongh our syKteru, so will
the universal intelligence manifest itRelf through onr daily
lives if we only ..give passage to its heamR."
It is gent•rally through deep suffering that we learn to detach from us the thought of Relf.
Xot until thiR hM been done can we enter the realms of perfect peace.-CHARLto;~ B. NEWCOMB in All's Right with the
World.
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MECHANISM OF OUR TWO MINDS.
The following is simply an hypothesis for physicians and for
all who are curing diseases by means of Suggestion. I believe
in fighting the devil with fire. He may not understand anything else; he will that. We are moet of us so steeped in the
materialism of the day and so many imagine that we know
much more about what our present knowledge of matter will
explain than we reaJly do know, that it is necessary, if we would
be understood, to translate phenomena into the language of
matter and force.
If we oan find a working hypothesis that will explain the
cures by Suggestion, from the standpoint of matter, we will do
away with some of the irliotic opposition now put forward to
antagonize these efforts. If we can claBS Sugge~~tiou with
strychnine and opium, we will be able to put a quietus on some
of the harpers that we cannot cure organic disease.
Every posted man to-day acknowledges that some di~a.'le&
are cured by Suggestion, so that if we can shnw the pure materialists that, according to their theor.v. there ill no disease that
ill not organic and in curing any disease whatever we tmre nr·
ganic disease, and that all mental changeR are according to thiR
~ame theory ot•ganic, m· at least material, hence, in producing
any change in mind, we are prndndng a <~hange in nerve, and
through the latte .. in all the ti11sues to which uerves go, and
hence Suggestion acts simply by working material <~hanges, in
material nerves, on a material organic~ body.
This conception bring!! Suggestion into a da'~R with all tht!
other physical fm·ces. No more mysterious and no less. We
•·egard it as more mysteriou!l btlcau!le we are less familiar with
it, that is, see it working les11 often, because we are only lately
learning that it is present in almost all thinking, either directly
or indirectly.
We make no attempt to explain that unknown aowt!thiug
back of phenomena, and until we learn more than we at present
know, all attempts must be partial, all hypotbe!les ntili1.ed for
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some definite purpose anJ held looMely. in readiaeee

~

aooept

any new 888umptien that will better explain mattera.
We have one brain with two set... of fnfiU$iOils, oommonly
called objective and sub~ive minda. but which, u we &Te
speaking from a physiological rather than a metaphysical point
of view, we will call voluntary and automatM. In arder to
make matters clear, we must refer to a few points of anatomy
now accepied as true. We new helieve tbe nerve cell and
nervtl fibre to be one entity, the ntmron, 110 called, not two as
was formerly thought. Each neuron i~t a separate entity with
physiolugU:al counemions oT~ly with other cells. That is, tftere
is no anatomical connection between either eells ur fibree. One
process is prolonged into au ~txis <'ylinder or nem·axon, the old
Dt'rve fibre. The other processeK 1ue calll"d protuplMmic proc.
t'll!lt'l4, or dendrites.
The fornwr alwl\y11 cmuvPy impnl~~es aw~y
from the llell, the la.tter towarcl the c•.ell.
We accept, as proven, that we have two sets of tracts to the
brain. one called dirPct, the other indirect. The former go to
the voluntary cellM, the latter tn the autom:ltic ones. Now, if
we will keep in mind thRt t>ada neua·<~n i11 incl .. pendent, we will
8t'e that the fibres or nenraxmaM b..iug ~~eparate and di~t.
weans that the t>ellM are 11eparate al11u. That iM. that one por·
tiun of brain a.lmiuil4WrB to voluntary life a01l another portion
t-1 automatic life.
Now, what we du nut knom iM whether the
\'oluntary nuwhauism i11 ~~Cattered throughout the bn.in ancl the
auto111atic IUet~hamism the lfame, being t•ontignoUM, like apple!!
in the AAme basket, but not anatomi,•a.Jiy connfl<,tt>d, or whetlu~r
tht' former occupy one portion of lu·ain and the latter a portion
distinct entirdy, that iM, in a cliff«>rent portion of the cranium,
thP two sep1uated hy well markecl anatomit,al divi11ions.
We have many reaMonM for ht~lieving the latter to be the Cl&Me.
In au article like this. I ll&U only hint at the eviclence, truKting
that those interested will take the trouble to look the matter up.
In the firMt place, 1 wi!!h to t!all attentiun to the two !let!l of
tracts mentioned above. The direct a;{f'P.rt'.Tit impulses have tho
following courME>S:
lst. PeripheralneuronM conveying impulses from the surface
of the hfxly to the eortl. (.Peripheral ~ensory Uetli'OD8.)
2ud. From the cord to the optic thalamus. (Spinal tbalmic
neurons.)
3d. }4'rom optil~ thalamus to m~rebral cortex. (Thalmic cor-
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tical neuraxons.)
The dirf',ct e.ffermt impulses have the following courses:
1st. From central cerebral convolution to cord.
2nd. J4'rom cord to voluntary muscles.
The indirect aen.,.ory impulses have the following courses:
1st. A peripheral sensory neuron eonveys impul!!el'l from the
muscles, joints and viscera to cm·d.
2nd. A spinal cerebellar neuron from cord to cer.-bellum.
3d. A cerebellar thalmic neuron.
4th. A thnlmie cortex neuron.
The indirect motrn· impulse!! have the following cour!lt":
1st. From cortex to pon11.
2nd. From pons to ct>rebellum.
3cl. From cerPhellum to cord.
4th. From cord outward.
In addition to the above, we have the nerveR of .~,wcittl Sfllttl'·
ThPse hPlong to the former or di1·n~t tracts, alii the~· are primarily eonnectRd dire<Jtly with the cerehrnm through thP ha.~al
ganglia, not being first connectt>d with the cerebt>llum. The
auditory is an apparent excPption, but i111 not. It is hoth a
nerve of hearing and a 11pace sense nervi'. In 110 far a.c1 it is a
nerve of hearing, it is <~onnected dire~tly with the cerebrum,
but as a space sen11e nerve it goe11 flr11t to the c.erehellum.
Thia it1 just as we would expect &.'4 we will Ree lat.er. ~ow
let us see where we are. '\\' e have two sets <•f trac•ts, dir·f.ct
and indirect, the dirt-ct, including the nerveR of spedal Reo!IP,
connected to cerebrum through btt.~ttl ganglion auly. the inoirect, without exception, going to cPrP.btdlum bt:fm·t· rertrhiuy
the cerebrum.
It il'l well known that. the impre11sions t.hroug-h the special
!!POSt'S and from the surfa<.!P, llttch 3!1 touch, tf>mperatnre liDO
pain, are partiftularly the impre.~xion.~ '"hicl1 le.atl to iP~tPlltct
and are the freest pos11ible from emotion. They, with their coordinationM, integrations. and the deductions from them. eonstitute the voluntary mind.
The indirect fibres, earrying impressious from within th~
body-the muKcles, viscera, glandl'l, joints, etc., are the impret~·
sion11 that are necessary for the proper equalization of the bodily forces, for it11 nourishment, and for the emotional life of tht>
individual. Now, as these impres11ionK all go the eerebellnm
hefure reaching th~ cerehrnru, and we know that thP et'rehellum
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is in~trumental in maintaining the bodily equilibrium, I think
that we are safe in concluding that it, with the basal ganglia,
is the seat of our automatic and emotional lives. Hence, we
have the cerebrum and voluntary mind: the cerebellum, basil
J.<anglion and cord with the automatic mind.
The ease oonld, but for lack of space, bt~ made mU<!h 11tronger,
but as this exact localization is not aeceRMl'Y to our hypotbeRiR,
we will 11imply say that it look11 very much as though it w'ere
true. anti if trut>, will explain mtwh that, bas been obRCure as to
the functions of the cereht>llum. It i11, however, only ne<1essary
for Uil t<• kt~t>p in mind that we have diret!t traet11 to other brain
rell~. giving ri~~e to the automatic mP<lhaniRm, and that the11t1
two met!hauisms are connected more indirectly with each other
than the different portion>' uf each me<,h:mi.-m are l!onnt't'tt'!d
within them11el ve11.
~ow, lt~t us simply glaiWll at the applim\tion of the abovt>.
In the fir,t place, Wt! will 11ee th:\t it will give Ill! a good working iu>~ight into the antagnnism t>Xisting between •·eason anti
emotinn. It i11 plainly cnntrary to reason to 1111ppose that an,v
\'ery large .area of brain ti11sue i11 inttcti·ve •It any timf'. ConAiousneSII, tlltm, mu11t he 11Upposetl to be <~onnec~tt!cl in s"m" wa!l
u•ifh tlul domimwt llf·tion.
We know sufficient of tht1 theory of vihratiun'l and w:we11 to
know that, if tb .. abuve tlwory he trnt-, Rome ptwt.inn nf hrain
mnst dominate attl'ntinn and that uo two portion!!, wd".~·· acti"fl in hurmrmy, •~an be so dominant at ont- time, ht>IWt', if the
automatic brain with the emntinn11 and nthe1· eha,·adt~ri~tit!~
well known to belong to it. iM e>;pt>ciall,v a .. tive, the vnluutary
mfrlwni~<m can~tnl be in command '!t' the attentiiJn at th"t t.ime
and the reverse is equally appart'nt.
W t• t•an readily !lefl how mental and t'llltltitmal stattls affent
the body and the health. If it is the voluntary mechaniMm
that is acting. it will fir11t 11.<1t on the autnmatie maehinct·y and
thrnngb this on the hndy for it11 weal or wne, accm·ding to the
nature of the thought:~ ur beliefR. If it i11 the emotion!'! that
art> excited. if the condition is one of worry or anger or otherwiKe, it i11 the automatic lwain that i11 acting and the body will
feel the effects directly . •Joyous emotions build up, painful tear
down. No part of our anatomy or physiology is out of their
rE".:u~h.

Let

11!1

not interpret tbt> names Voluntary and Antomatit•
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too strictly. The voluntary mechanism may have some automatic powers and the automatic may be something more than the
name would warrant, but as they clearly designate what at present seems to be the domiaant functions of each, let us use thew
till the future shall disclose better ones. The insight they give
is physiological. If the metaphysician, looking from some other
standpoint, shall choose some other hypothesis and work another
portion of the, as yet, great unknown, well and good. We will
aid him all we can. but as physi,~ians and thP.rapeutists we
should, in order to be· understood. stiek do11ely to ph~·siology.
Again, exerdse im!r·easeB strength in brain as well as muscle.
hence, if either mt!chanism is used to excP.ss, we would expect
it to be habitually the str·ouger. which wp. find to he thP- c~e.
Again, as the two med1anisms ar·e nnt ahsoluooly 11eparate.
but are connected indire<~tly, we would not expect vigorous action in one to leave the other entir·ely uninfluenced. This we
find to be true. Our reasoning and volitional life doeR not
leave the emotions entil·ely uninfluenced, nor the reverse. A
r·elative inaction is all that is r<>qnired tn Rink it intounconsc·iun~~o
ness. The relative inactivity, wlti/1'. not in con.~ciou ... ~eiC.'I at thf
time, is active ju11t the same, and may at any time become dnminant and cons<~iou!l, or be uncovered by the hypooti11t, freqnentl~·
to the tmrprise of both himself and subject. Nothing i11, in thf'
normal statP., forgutten; we are simply unable to recall it 11t
the time. I have been able to find nothing in tlw antagoni11m
of om· two natures that tht» h)·p.. tht•sis doeR not tlu·ow 11nme
light upon.
Again, why doP.s fixation of the eye" <'a use sleep at any time"?
ImpreRsionrt from the ••yes go fir·st to thtl basal g~tnglia, thP-nc~
to the voluntary brain eentres. If the eyes rt·Rt upon somt>thing
of wide iutere,.~t. the ratioual mecl1anixm i11 Rtimulatecl: fur that
reason if we wish slet•p to ocwur we fix the gaze upon an indU:
ferent point. The basal ganglia will be Rtimulatecl just the
same, and a11 it is connecltt>d with the other portions of t.be :tU·
tumatic machiner·y. these will he stimulated and becnrne clomiuant, and as the stimulation is free frum the e111otional element. wP are left simply with the automatic mind dominant, in
a state of stimulation simply, and ready for any Rugge!ltion we
may make, provided always (or nearly so, at least), that the
life and liberty are not called into question.
This shows how Suggestion ( Vt>t·ba.l, I mean), is su,~h an im-
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portant aifl in producing hypno11is and bow it can cause the
11tate unaided by fixation. In 11leep, the automatic brain and
mind is dominant. W ord11 are horn to convey ideas. The idea
sleep conveys to the minrl a l',orutition of relaxation, freedom
from volition and thought, hen~e. the Ulndency to realize this
in fact, and it will he realizerl, where the automatic brain is
~ufficieutly well developed and the other ~~nditions tendin~ to
a qnii'.RCenl'e of the voluntary hrain aM complied with.
Having the patient pa11sive, that i11, with tht> :mt.omatic mar.hinl'r)' dominant. whether asleep or not, bow do we cure diR·
ease? It mn11t be rt>membered that this brain, the automatic,
Nmtr..,ls the entire body, 110 much 110 that the voluntary hrain
mu11t horrclw. aR it werf', the use of a portion of it whenever it
would act on the outside, or the inside, eithf'l'. \Vitlwnt. ll!ling
hasal ganglia or l'ord, the voluntary power11 wonld enrl in
dreams, if they could he supposed t.o exist at all. All growth,
nonri11hment aucl repair art> in it11 hands. From tlw least 1wll
to the mightiest organ or ti!iRUe. they are depen<leut nn this automatism. Is it any wnnllt>r, t.hen, that hy talking to it and
stimulating it tu action we can <~ontrnl t.he hodil.v aeti\·ity an1l
nourishment'? I think that l would be Rafe iu Raying that t>ightyflvt> ,,..r <~ent. of allt~nreR b!f drug.~. where the drug really dot's
the work. is dune by the dl'llg first :wting on thi11 111\.lllt' llt>rvon11
sy~teru and thr·ough it atft·t~ting the organ or tiRRue clise:t!iecl.
Now, what po11,.,ihle ditferent~e nan it make whether a uervfl
ill stirnnl:lted or depr~:~ssecl by str)·chnine or opium m· a word
!!pukl'n or written? That we l'an talk tn the nerve-center11 through
the ear11 and rea~h them through the oth .. r· channels as we11. ill
knuwn to every party that rt>aclRlibera.lly. Neither heart,lung11,
stoma<~h or any other organ or tissue i!i ont of reach.
Bliste1·s
raist>cl on the skin, heart action increased or depres11ed, ternper·atnre rai,.ed or lowered. cligt'Rtion aided or hinclered by SuggPstion nut only. but hy orclinary thinking ancl feeling, eMpeciall~· the latter, as it i11 the work of the automatic machinery
that h&!l thi,; infJuence any way, proves thi11 to be true.
We do better work when the patient i11 pa.'lsi ve, simply be<·anse the vuluntar·y mechanism is not acting and draining off
nerve furce. Remember that we have no direct voluntary influence over nutrition or the circulation through the viscery,
hut we have that influence through the automatic brain and
we are 11imply learning how to nse it for ourselve11 and others.
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Sidis tells us that in the normal waking state indirect Sug·
gestion alone is applicable, aad that in the hypnotic state direct
Suggestion is proper. Our hypothesis enahles us to see wlsy
this ia true whM it is true, and to state other casf"~ whP.re it i11
not true.
Direct Suggestion is proper in the hypnotiC~ statf", hel'lause
we are talking directly to the automatic brain which is free, or
t~omparatively so, of the inhibitory inflnen<'e of the voluntary
brain, hen<le the reactinn wiU depenrl on thP rlirectne1111 ancl
force of the Suggestion.
Iu the waking 11tate. howevtw, in all parties wh011e Jives aN'
ruled by t·eason and volition, with a conRf"f)Uent rlomioanee of
this mechani11m, tlirect Suggestion will meet with oppo~~ition.
The voluntary brain doe11 not ohey command11 all such. !Jut
choo11es its course in accordance with its desires, hPoce a com·
maud not suitable will be rejet!ted. Even if the command mePtll
the approbation of the rea~~on, it11 execution, if dire<!tf"rl to the
nouri11hment of the body, or otherwise, mnllt reach its object
indirectly through the automatic! machinery, hen<'t" mul't bt>
weaket· and inferior to commands directed dirf'<~tly to this mec·h·
attism in the atart. But thi11 enahlt>li us to set~ that therP exi~b
another cla~~s that are naturally emotional an<i automatic•, and
110 situated hom youth up a11 tAl he accustomed to nhey, who
will obey direct Suggestion in the normal waking 11tate, Pven
as an animal whose voluntary mechani11m is impct·fec•tly !level·
oped u•ill do or is likf•ly to do. This C~la.-.11 will not he 1111 pt>r·
feet as whet·e tht> opposition is removt~d hy pa!!!livit.y aml !lng·
gestion.
\Ve can !We, al~o. why t.oo profound ,;)t!t>p, t>ithel' natural 11r
at·tificial, is not favora.olt> to Sugg-t>Kt.iun. In pt·ofumul sleep.
the !len!le!l and automati11m, while not inactive, are too dn11 and
unimpressiona.blt> to rt>act readily. I think. however. that ther<>
i11 a differenoo here pos11ible hetwet>n natural and indtwed 11leep.
Ju the former, the dullnt>lls and depth of 11leep vary dil't't'tly,
while in the lattet· t.he !lt>tllles may be made hypet·Henllitive b.v
Suggestion, though thPy are naturally dulled in thoa;e states of
t!PeJI .~lePp.

.

I f•~re again our tht>or·y helps us out. We can readily aee how
there can he present all tlt>grees of inactivity of the voluntary
mechanism, and heuce all degrees of resistance to the complete
and unhindered activity of the automatic madtinery. We mu~t
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cons~IJUentJy bn t~arefnl not to genet·alize

too ba.<Jtily. We must

uot imagine that what is }Wesent in a few cases will necesRarily
pr~l>ent in all.
l<~ach ea.<Je must be studied hy it.<Jelf.
We are thuR able to uncierstand why an 8.(•tion, voluntary at
first, ma.v become automatic later, by repetition. We must rt>member that the voluntary brain uses the basal ganglia aJI(i
t-'Orcl to realize ideas in al'tion. AR the ganglia and cord react
to some one idea. t·epeatec-lly, they become more apt and ready
and finally a point is reaehecl wh~>re the added impulRe from
the c·~rl'hrnm is not needed, the impnlRe from the senRe organs
to ganglia being sufficient. or a degree of eet·ehral action not
at the time ''ottRf'ious, ma!flJe pre.~ent, while ot.her cerc1bral c·eutt•rs are for the time dominant and consectuently consc~ionfl.
It ma~· be daimecl truly that we clan not tlm~ explain tht~ soealled spirit ph,.nomena. Tt·ue, hut neither will any other hy.
pothesis. To say that om· snlwnnsc,ious mind i~ a spiritual entit.)' with powet·s to rnovt' t.a hies, wt·itP- mesRagt-s, etc,., does not
l'xplain 01' give an inkling- a:o~ to how it i~ dol!e. \\'" know 110
uw re hftw a spirit. c·an clo thl'se thing11 than WI' cln how hmin
JKtwer>~, akin to other phy~i"al powm·, mut d•t MO.
Let us frankl~· a.t•knnwledgP. that. WI' so fat· know nothin;;r of
tl1ese things and k ..ep RP.arehing. Let ns ket•p in mi1ul that
tlw something l~aek of all phenomena ill !ut f:u· nulmown : ""'~
wha.tfw•·t· hypothe~is, "ill thmw light on om· wm·k. hut t'PIIIt'lll·
J,..r that tlwy an• :dl gne,.sl's.
\\' hile tllt't·e is nnt.hing new in the abtn·e, we hope that it.
will aid in clearing np some ohst•nre points. \Vc• simply t.hinlc
it a clifferent. anil, we hopt', dl'are•· statement of fac,t>~ l'l hmving
the nuit.y of methoclR of l'lll'f'. -S. F. M~:ACI LUI , ~1. D., in

be

"'"!!!!"·"' iiJ/1 .'< ,
It j,.
alway~<

probably as hare! to learn to he gentle always :1s it ill tn l"arn
tu be contentetl. ft will takP. timf', and dose. unwe:u·yiug- applieatiou . \Ve mu~t set ou!'llelves ret~olut.ely to the t:tsk: fnt· the lt~>~~uu
is one that we mu~t not fail to leam. unles11 we woulll fail in growing
into Chl'istline!<~. It i11 not a matter uf !!mall importance-something
IDeJ·ely that. is clesirable bnt not essential. Gentlene~<s is not a mere
urnamtonl of life. that one may have Ill' may not have, as one may or
may not, wear jewels ot· predou~ ~tones. It is not a mere hill of
d1arader which add" to its beauty, but is not part of it. Gentleness
i11 essential in every true Christian life. It is part of its very warp
and woof. Not to be gentle is not to be a Christian.
Therefore the lesson must be learned. The golden threads must
!,e woven into the texture. Nothing less than the gentleness of Chri11t
him~~elf must be a<'ceptecl as the pa.Ltern afte1· which we are to fashion
our life and charac•ter.-J/e:rald of t!te r;,zr!lm Aqe.
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DELINEATION OF OHARAOTER FROM SOLAR BIOLOGY.
This eolumn ia exclllllinly_ intended to aid in their attainmenta thoee who an
atudying E.oteric methode. We receive a great mauy letten from partie~ who an
not subacriben, and who, we have reaaon to belien, are not eapecially intenlt.ed
in the Eeoteric work ; and, u our apace il too limited to gin more than a IIIUIII
number of the delineations asked for, we m1111t exclnde all bot thoee whoee IIIDIII
are found upon our eubacription lilt, and members of their families who are atri•·
ing for the attainmenta. This il our only means of d~ing who il eutitled to
our time and to spaoe in thil eolumn.
In writing for Delineation of Character from Solar Biology, alwaye eeud hour ud
pt- of birth, also state aex.

We have introduced the Greek letter 8 as the character indicating
"the riling sign."
C . .l\1. Oct. 9, 1870, 6 a. m. Wisconsin.
E9 in :0:; )) in "('; 8, :0:; II in \rj; lz in Il; )J. in 1; t in '11:
~ in )(; ~ in"\. .
You have a good, clear mind, but a1·e apt to be contemplative anrl
unpractical. Your lack of 11uccess is attributable to your Aries polarity, which gives a continual feeling of opposition from people and
from everything that you undertake. You should bear in mind that
this is not really the ca&e, but only a mental state in yourself. Yoo
have a love of travel and a dellire for <'hange; thia should be overcome,
as persistent effort in one place or direction is the only method of sucCtlss. You have a good body anrl prodigiouM vitality. Have the qualifications for literary pursuits, wherein you would make a success.
Would be very successful in the acqui11ition of tanguages or as a
teacher. Your mind is very strongly inclined to materialism; bear in
miltd that knowledge and attainment in the regenerate life come from
a discernment. of causes, and need a fine discrimination and a greal
deal of the tapirit of wisdom,-the rlis<'reet, propet·, careful use of
knowlerlge. It should be the effort of your life to acquire this wis·
dom. Your tendency is to work by rules, literally a.R laid down by
others; learn to make rules for yourself, and to make them wisely.
The times of danger of loss art! when the moon is in Libra or Aries,
and when these signa are rising.
J . R. L. Aug. 11. 1849. Perl'y Co., Alabama.
E9 in St.; )) in ~ : II in :0:; ~ in :0:: )J. in X ; t in :0:; 9 in
:0:: ~ in lrj.
You are under the arbitrary control of love, senaation. and emotion.
While you have a good clear mind, yet you are always look ing too
high, too far away, and for Bomething too big; in other wonls. yon
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need especial culture and drill in the practical and ueeful. You
ahoold always have a well-defined object in everything that yon do
and say, and be very cart>ful not to do or say anything not in coneonance with that object. In order to succeed in the regenerate life,
your law must be made like the lawa of the Medea and Persians,unalterable. Make for yourself a rule of life in regard to eating and
drinking, sleeping, and speaking, and never deviate from that rule.
Again, you should remember that it is the little things that make up
the great things; therefore give special attention to th~ little things
of life. Overcome restless dissatisfaction; try to be content with what
is. Refuse to give attention to things that would disturb and an·
noy you. Keep your mind fixed on your objects and the methods for
accompli>~hing them. Suppress a love of travel and desire for change;
Ill.' satisfied with what you have and with your surr01mdings. anrl !Iettie into the harness and try to make life a succeMs. In the absence of
tbe rlata for finding the sign that rules the body we can only point.
out two periods of danger,-when the moC>n is in Leo or Taurus.
W. H. N. Oct. 20, 1863. 2 a. m. Da\·enport. Iowa.
~ in =-:=; 1> in :'; 8, Ill!: W in 1: '2 in 'V'; )J. in ~; t in 'V';
9 in "L; ~ in 1 .
You are an unu11ua.l sensitive. By a little patient experimentation,
united with the regene1·ate life, you would he able to reud cm·redly
the thoughts of those around you; and you 11hould give much attentinn
&o this subject, or you will be influenced and even eont•·ulled hy other
mind!!. You have an orderly h•·ain, and capacity to muke !ife a sUI!·
cus; but unless you give att~:~nt.ion to the llensit.ivem~sH of yuu1· Jultm·e,
strung buAiness mind:~ will take control of your!! and rob you of all
yoo accumulate. You are quite fortunate, except in your assueiation
with woman, where you would be impoveriMhetl. Make a specinl effort to control yonr appetite, pMsions, and sen~ations generally, for in
this din>etion is your adversary. Give l!areful study to the principles
of control of the body by the miml. 80 that yon may •·eadily oveJ•"ome
"tomaeh difficulties or any other disf'ated at.ate11. Bear in mind that
all matten relating to att-ainment are not obtainable by Rnme Rndden,
llpontaneous action or Jueth01l, but can only be &e•]nirffi through quiet.
11teady. persistent effort. The times of danger in regeneration are
when the moon i>~ in Libra, ViJ•"o. or Aquarin11. Be watchful of Scorpio. The hours of danger are wheu these signs t·ise.
S. E. Dec. 13, 1841. Sweden.
$in /: 1> in /: Win til!; '2 in en;; )J. in CZD: tin Ill!; 9 in
~; ~ in <y>.
A person of unusual energy and activity, both of mind and body.
The positions of Saturn and Jupiter give you a great ideal of home,
~>uch a.s yon have never seen and which your imagination has never fully
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pictured. This has been the sourc'e of a great deal of discomfort, discontent, and perhaps annoyance in your home life. Have much combativeneBS in your nature, well-tempered by a desire for love and tendernees.
which, of course, would produce a diAturbing ·element in your life. Have
within yon an intuitive perception of the mystic laws and powers: aided
by them you ~<hould retire within and aeek the quiet devotional attitude.
Dedicate your life to God. then leave your trouble11 in hie hand!! for
adjustment, for you cannot adju~t them yourself. SPek the qniet and
the re11tful. Study methods for the control of the body: keep it. in
health and vigor through the govt>ming power of the mind: for if you
follow your inclinations, the mint\ currents will he turned into the t'n·
ergies of the body anti you will get. no time to develop the spiritual
powers and faculties. YOil may be suffering somewhat with difficnl·
ties of the · atnmad1 and dige~tion: remember. however. that the di·
gestive system responds to the mind t<nuner than any other· part of the
body, so that if you study methmls for controlling the different fnnl'·
tions of the body, yon 1'&11 very eMily overcome tronhl.-s of that. kind
by the mind.
N. A. S. Nov. 9, 1833. Jllinoi~.
E9 in IlL; j) in ~: W in Sl: I? in<'('; 2/. in IlL: .r in M; 9 iu
)(; ~ in~.
r ou have a atrong. positive nature with good foresight, petl•eptiou
of things that are to come; all serioth! t•vent~ you for·e!lee, a111l mi){ht
be prepared for them. Have a very 111·de.rly mimi, a natural lo\·e of
the occult and the spiritual, good t•ont.r·ul of tlee !lenses. but a desire
to travel anti to dtange. Yon shonhl always take plenty uf physi1·al
exer·eise, in order to r·etain health and vi;,:or. Should gratify the
love of change ~:~omewhat; for we helien· that you have suppre~~ed it
through an opposite tendency, whil'h i!l to get youraelf e!<tahli~bt'll in
a routine of life; that. is, the same thing repeated ovl'r anti m·er evPry
day. Make a special t'l\'ort t.o break up all old hahit.... and not only
to live tht' new life, hut tu get new eonditiotlf! aroun•l yon. a nt>w ron·
tine. If you can aecomplish this in the material ><nrroundinJr'. then
break up the old hahits in eating. drinking. and alet>ping: that is to
say. the time for sleep, qualitie>< and kinde of food. and t.imell of eat·
ing it. All these thing!l will conduce to establi11hing new ennditions,
which will enable you to <·hange the lu.bit of mind and r·.-ally to IJI~
gin life anew. Try to eistaLlish within your mind new hnpes, aspira·
tious, and activities: thi~ will open before yon a new world ami a new
life,-th" lifl• of r·egt'nea·ation.
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B. M. B. Sept. 10. 1867, 4 p. m. Canada.
ED in~; J> in:: 8.\1: W: in \1: lz in M: JJ. in "R; 3 in M:
9 in )(: ~ in )(.
A nervou11 sensitive. with a will of your own, governed largely by
impulse. which takes the fom1 of restless discontent and a desire for
travel and change; there i11 al11o a strong inclination to gratify the
~~ensatione. appetites and paseions.
Your restless desire for change
and your di1111atisfaction with things around you, coupled with your
pa&~ional t>motion~<, will ht> very liable to de .. troy health and make
ycmr life miserable. If you would have health of mind and body and
relwh any degree of t~piritual attainments, you mu~t ovea·come theae
things and live in a quiet, calm, peac~eful state uf mind, which any
one c.an maintain if they refuse to he anxious or worried. It would
be Yery beneficial to take up mnsic-harmuniouR 10ounda enter into
and affl'ct your whole life. and will do much to bring it into health
and order: also hat-monious colors and surrounclingl' will aid you. Sup·
pre!IS all eltm-t to control othel'l'l: fur when you unduly inflneuce tho11e
around you. you bring npon yourself the re~<ponsibility of their live11
lUlU acta. Are inclinetl to control everything around you mnch more
than )OU are aware of: thi11 brin~ hm·densupon .von greater than yon
ran bear.
E. C. X July 4. 186i. 5 p. m. l\lount V ca·non. N. H.
ED in~; )) in ~: 8. 1; W in 1 ; ~ in "f; JJ. in M: 3 in "R:
9 in \1: ~ in "\..
You have a very clt-ar, ordel'ly mimi. with a positivt>, exet,utive na·
turt•. Your positivene1<11, however. i11 from thl' u .. g1~tive, or fewinin~
aide. which is a quiet, persietent vurpo!!e, reltwtlesl! in ita procedure,
but always handling your opponents anti antagnnilltll with gloved fingen. and with such pt·edMion ami tlt!termination that you are apt to
succet>d in your own }llll'po.~e. If you would reach spiritual coneciousne~s. you must discover and overcome !lelfi><hness; for that principle ill
"'' rleeply lain ancl so 11ubtlc in its manift>lltations that you are not
aware of itll existence. hut yet it. ill the main hanit<t' to your hearing
tt ... \'oil'e of the Spirit. You hav~ a vitar.iven""" that is prodigiout1;
mi~ht gu cluwn to deat.h'K door. but would a·ist! again triumphant over
it..• }HIWeJ·. Thi11 giveK yon great encluraal!'e. sn that you should be
ahlt' tu ac·complish a great deal. But if you accomplish much in a
~piritual way you mut~t forget self a111l mea·"e all your interests, aime,
bopeK, a111l rlel<irell in God anti in sefvit•e to the world of humanity.
Overcome love of applause and fear of reproach: thi11 will be one of
the most difficult things for you to do.
M. L. Z. June 7, 1862, 4 a. m. Lost Springe, Kamt.
ED in ll: J) in ,!lo; 8, ll: W: in 1: lz in )(: JJ. in)(; l in !iS;
9 in Sl; ~ in ''f.
Yun h:we a a·estle~!l. ft•rmc•ntativt> nature. yet your mine! ill ell'ftr
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and orderly, but imitative rather than originative. It is difficult for
you to recognize the great essential truth thAt God ia love and that
love ia the vital current of the univene. There seems to be that
within you that forma a 11trong barrier to succe11 in the material life,
and whieh also militates very mueh against your health. You should
undentand how to keep your body in vitAl order by the power of the
mind. The words of Eceleaiaatea (m. n) are peculiarly true in your
case. and to overcome this will require close application to the spirit
of devotion and aelf~edication, and a study of the laws of God and
of nature. Suppre11 a desire for change and a general di~~eontent,
for without doing this you cannot eujoy perfect health of body and
much leas of mind. If you will cultivate a oalm, quiet habit of mind,
all th" condition• of your life will improve. th011e of health as well L~
financial conditions, and thi11 calm is absolutely essential to the fint
step toward spiritual attainment.
•J. L. July 23, 185~. N. J.
E9 in Sl.; )) in )(; W in "1..; ~ in "1..: )J in D; J in "l.: 9 in
)(; ~ in n.
You are a quiet, good, kind-hearted man, but very subtle--none
know your inner desires, feelings and de~rminations. Are a good
talker, can expre11 your thought clearly when you desire to do AO.
Have the elementa of a snccessful career in life. With a good education and proper opportunitias yon would make a successful tt>aeher or
public epeaker, but you lack the energy and ••push" to bring out your
t-alents and to utilize the powers within you . Have a feeling that
there are unsurmountable obstacles contitJUally in your way; small dif·
fi,·ulties look like impa>~aable mountain11. You must cultivate and dt>velop the will of energy that gotll< forward and overcomes all obsta·
clea,-that energy that means conquer or die in the effort. You would
naturally be successful in rai11ing and dealinl!! in stock. If you would
l'tlach the high goal of attainment there must be an unuanal resolution,
determination, and concentration of all your powers upon the objert.
Th~ times uf e~pecial dangPt' will be when the moon i.- in Leu, Piet·e~. or Scorpio. and when these lligttR rist>.
E. S. R. Aug. 21, 1826. X Y.
in st: )) in 'Y': t in ~: ~ in t; 2J. in X: J in ~: 9 in
11: ~ in st.
1 ou are a woman of restles11 energy, plenty of force of ~hal'llcter
hronght out by a life full of difficulties, di88ppointment8, and oppoeition,
The ul'tistic is very strong in your nature, but I judge that obstaclee have
11tood in the way of its development. You have a great love of home,
family. and great faithfulness in the domestic sphere. Have unusual
hold upon life, great staying and rallying power. In reaching for the
high goal, remember that a basic principle is the spirit of devotion:
acid to that a spirit of knowledge and underAtanding. Spend much

e
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time alone in quiet concentration and devotion, keeping in view the
deaire for knowledge. It will be well for you to write your thoughts,
and try to organize an orderly system that 11hall be to you wholly
of knowledge. Beware of theories: for as soon as you begin to write
and think, there will come to you many apparently clear undet·standing of law~ and prindples, whi~h. when fully analyzed, will not prove
to he just what they appear; thus it will become neceseary for you to
prove all things. and arrange an orderly system that you may have a
means of discrimination as to trutlt and error.
J.P. P. June 19, 1866, Yolo County, Cal.
E9 in II: j) in liJI: Win 11: lz in~: )/.in~: .! in~; 9 in
X: ~ in \lj.
Your mental and emotional nature i11 in itself a contrS(liction,-a.re
a man who i11 restless and diaaatisfied. and yet you have a quiet, satisfied natut·e. The poi'ition of Uranus being strong in your character
gives you an outreaching for the mystic and spiritual, a strong desire
to know and to understand such mat.ters, which you should gratify by
stutly more than by effort in the practice. Your prtwtical efforts
Ahoold be in the direction of cultivating the highe11t moral and religious
qoa)itie~t and the grandeur and excellence of manhood, as among men
arad in your own life. You have an exalted ideal of home and family
and should 8tudy the philosophy and science relative to that 11phere of
life: for without a perfect understanding of those laws. the clumelltic
will be the bane of your life-through it will come many tmd serious
di!O&<Itera. There is something dangerous and abnormal in yolll' temper and dispo11ition that yon ~hould watch and strive to overcome and
to bring into harmony. Not having the hour of your birth, we can
give but little in regard to the times of danger. Be on your guard
when the moon is in Gemini or Virgo, and when these 11igna are
ri~ing: also be watchful during Taurus and Lihra. If you are faithfill in yonr etfort.~<, you will gain mnch iu t.hiA lif11.

EDITORIAL.
\\' t> are frt-qnt-ntly macle aware of the existent•e among onr
readers of the impreRsion that the main ubject of the Esoteric
Frat~rnity is to prepare a place in which individuals will be
(~ from the trials and struggle11 contingent upon the competition nf civilization; bnt thi11 i11 not our object, and I sometimes
think it is not the effect, h~&n!le w., have found that our members have l'eally greater struggles ann trials, especially from
invisible force!l, than they had before they united with ns .
•\nd it iA natural to suppose that this would he the cMe, for
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those who know anything of psychic lawR, will recognize the
fact, that a people, having such objects and methods of life as
ours, must necessarily press their way into the vitals of the
race, and thereby-to a certain extent, at least-become partaker of its difficulties, struggles, and sorrows. Isaiah said of
the Christ of Nazareth, "Surely he hath borne our griefs and
carried our sorrows," and if we are followers of the Christ,
Rimilar results must follow our efforts.
Another impression concerning us is that, being separated
ft·om the world and with very little to do, time must necessarily
hang beaYily upon our hands; but, if they could be with us a
11hnrt time, they would st>e that we are a Vfii"Y busy people.
Not only are we busy with our hands, doing as much work as
the ordinary working dasses, but together with that we haveeach individual~nough mental work to occupy the entire
time; so that eadt one of us is really doing double duty. Yet
all this is not a labor of dt·udgery; for every one perceives
the necessity of its heing clone and of doing it, and he accomplishes it with a will. As one of out· young men remarked the
other day, "SometimeR there seems mountainR of work before
us, hut before we are aware nf it, it has, somehow, all melted
away." But the rapid flight of time i11 commonly noted
among ns: week11 seem but dayR, ancl yt~ars, months. This uncloubtedly ariRel! from the fal~t that ear.h mind is centered in
, God and in an unrPmitting- effort to prepare the body to become a fit temple of hiR Spirit, and at the same time to make
home condition!4 suitable to the higher life. If we should be
asked if we at·e a happy people, I rPally helieve that the only
answer any of us eould give would be, "I do not know.'' All
we know is that we arc making Pvery effort to presR our way
into a perfeet spirit c~onRciousness, th:tt we may be effectual in
strumentR for the introduction of the higher orcler of human life.
Our yearly Ephemet·is will be ready for distribution within
the coming month. It not only gives the day. but, iu the case
of the Eat·th, )loon, aud Mercury, the minute and ReCond of
the changes, and also the planetary positions fot· each day at

noon.
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Editorial
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" In that tla.y MluLII thct·e be (even} upon the Ldl11 of the honea,
Lotw; :t\ttl tlte pot!! in the Lord' lsou11e shall bt!
like the bowls before the 1dt.ar."
"l<'ollow peace with all meu, a11d lwlines ~ , without which no man
ahall see the Lord."
'
THE hS01'BIUC i8 devowd to method: fm· obtaiuin~: )10line "' or •
pttrfect life and a conaciousne:>S of tho ntiud and will of God coneera·
111g the 80IUI of ruen.
It hal! no allia.nc:e with 'any cia.~~ or Ht"ct•of peoplt>, and t.h~ll it i
free to exprellll impmtnnt trntlt for the benefit of all. All t.he Ia
and methodl! taught are demvustra.t.ecl fa.cts, a.nd •u1t ·perimenU.
We accept the fullowing ae the foundation of all our thongh&~
God is the Cr...Rtor of all Ulin~-:s :' t.het·efure all lawot. phyo.<ica1. meotal. and spiritual. at·e Lnt the pot~nc·.Y of the Di v,ine 1\liud. ln oi-der
to know tha.t Mi.nd, tha life mthJt h c:vnt•·olled by a ~pirit ~f true tleYotion, thought. ancl obedienoo to law: thu11 uta.n i led into the higheat phyRical, ment.a.l, 1UHl spiritu11l at.uLimnenL<;.
Becau!>e of this we study e\'et·y department nf nn.turt!. and enJeavlll"
to gi\•e to the world bllch fuctr. as 'we clcem tn•lRt a<h·ant.ageou in d"'
aeve}opmt-nt 11f OUI' rat'l'.
PuLliKhed hy TRK · E:«JTJcRtc PusLnmr. u Co., Applega,te. Plact•r
Couoty, Californill, formel'lv of 4i8 Shawmut Avenue, :Ho!!ton., Maw.
Su~criptior1, Sl.OO I:Hll' ye'ar, in a<l\'anc~e; foreign ,nhl!criptiou. 1.2;1.
Money Ot·derll sho1rld be clrawn on Auburn California.
B. B. Zerub, Editor.
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THE HOPE THAT M:AKETH NOT ASHAMED.
BY HARRIET B. BRADBURY.

"The earu.t e~tp~~Ctation of the creature waiteth far the manifllltatioll of the
... of God."

The creature is our physical self; the son of God, the immortal !lpirit within us, which is seeking continually to manifest it-

Bel£, as it moves onward to its destiny of perfect freedom, rapidly or slowly, according as we understand more or leRS of what
that destiny is, and bow it is to be attained.
The hope that maketh not ashamed must have a firm fooD·
dation in reason, and such au understanding. of God's laws as
shall make doubt impossible. This foundation we call faith.
but it is not a blind, unreasoning faith, requiring an effort of
will or a shutting one·s eyes to any aspect of truth. If you
trust your money or any important interests to a man, you
prove that you have faith in him. If asked upon what you
base your faith, your answer will probably be, '"Why, I know
him!" Yet your knowledge in that case cannot have any such
certainty as the knowledge upon which our faith in God is
based. When we have learned any one of the laws by which He
governs His universe, we have a basis upon which we can
reason out t-ffects and direct our effort." to secure a desired
result, in accordance with that law. The hope that is based
upon such faith a." this can never prove abortive.
••And now ahideth Faith, Hope, Love, but the gt·eateat of
these is Love." Love, or desire for a thing arises in the mind
before the couscious hope of obtaining it. We love good first
and long for it, but the longing does not become hope until we
have faith in our ability to obtain it. Love, therefore, comes
first, then faith, or knowledge, to make love fruitful, and as the
ret~ult of their nnion, hoJW- i~ born, actively working toward the
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desired end. Hope is expeciancy, buoyancy, motion, power.
For, as St. Paul says, "we are saved by hope." He also says:
" The trial of your faith worketh vatience, and patience experience, and experience hope." Now, that experience which
brings hope must be a suooe88ful one. When we have tried
the power of faith and love, and have proved that they can accomplish a desired result, our faith becomes experimental
knowledge, and this, according tv Pt~ul, is the basis of that
hope which maketh not ashamed.
But there is another cbaractet·i11tic which tbi11 hope must
have. It must be a wm·thy hope, one which in its fulfillment
11hall bring no disillnsiouing, no satiety, no distorted or unnatural development, nor any regrets for the uecesqry bardships undergone in attaining it. The modern mind bas a
strong dislike for the abnormal, and a strong l~onviction, for
which it asks no proof, that spirituality developed at the expense of health bas in it something radically wrong. The hypothesis at the basis of mental science, that spiritual t..'Ouditious
translate themselves iuvat·iably into corresponding physical
effects, comes, therefore, almost like an axiom, to a t!ultiva&te.l
and unprejudi<'.ed mind.
There are few of UK Occidentals who would he willing to
sacrifice our health for the 11ake of any beatific visions to he
obtained in a state of trance; and the supposed revelatiou11 of
truth coming in that way do not cury conviction to our minds
as does the intuitive wisdom of a seer like Emerson, wlau while
pert..-eiving truth that is beyond the reach of reason, never surrendered hi11 reason in the search for it. It is hard fur us to believe in the realit.y of that sainthood which is the Oriental ideal;
we cannot believe in its desirability. however willing we may he
to admit t..-ertain beautiful aspects of the lives of its exponents.
The following is a description of Ramakrishna, when his in
tluence wat~ at its height, given by hi11 friend, Protap Chuncler
Muzoomdar.
•·The Hindu saint is now a man under fm·ty, he i11 a Brahman by cast.!, be is well formed in bc>~l.v, but the dreadful aullt.!rities through which his character ba11 cleveloped :lppear to
have permanently di~ordered his ayt~tetn and intlil~tetl a debility.
palene!lll and sba·unkenne11s upon his form and features th"t ex·
cite compassion. Yet in the mid11t of thiK emaciation his futlt!
rotainM a fnlluel4s, a ehilcllike teaulea·ne!-111, a pmfnuncl, vi~iblt'
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humblt>nesa, au unspeakable sweetness of expression, and a
smile that I have seen in no other face." I doubt if the moat
spiritually-minded American would be able to desire a character which should show itself in such distressing physical effects.
Nor will it seem Rtrange that this weakened, devitalized man
11huuld have felt him~~elf helplesR to relievt> the afflictions of
otht>rs. "I float a frail half-sunk log of wood through the
stream of the troublous wm·ld;' he Raid. ••If men come to
hnlcl by me to !lave their lives, the result will be that they will
drnwn me without lwing able to save themselves."
This idt-al of sainthuod st>em11 to have obtained to a great exten' in the medill!val chumh, growing with the growth of e"clel'iuticisru ancl the dec•ay of the mm·e rohu11t Kpirituality of
the Apostolic times. Paul auJ ,John hac-l vision11; Paul wu
evt>n something of an a~~ceticl, if we lll3)' judge by his words
co.oncerning marriage, but he nev"r practic•ed nor rec•ommended
th011e meRninglesR austerities whose purpo11e is tll devitalize the
body, that it may he more easily controllt>cl. Stories of medi~val !'laints. on the cuntrary, are full of tht> u11eleMs horror11 of
~elf-inflieted tortm·t>, and the pitiful recurclsof frantic attempt11
tn exurc·i~~e 11in withont putting anything llt!tter in it11 place.
Ev.. u modern painting>~ reprt>Henting t.ht> tt>111ptaticm11 of monk11
:tod holy Dlt'll of olJ, sngge11t lllluall.v !ltl!'b clegrading propenKities that one womlt>l'll whert>in their hulint>KH conKiKted. I cl<)
nnt remt>mber ever· ~~eeing hut one Ktwh pi~tm·e that gave a
hint of the ~ubtle insidiousne!'IH with which t.t'mptatinn l•umell
to a truly pnritiecl souL lint, granting that et•t·tain au:oteritie11
t•an bring abuut au t>xaltt-cl 11tate of mitul, and even induce psyl·hil~al state11 in whi<lh occult powers 11re dt>velopt>d, it i11 still to
1,.. proved that an.v genuint' good results from tht>11e pt'&Htic~es,
t'cllumenRurate with the evil which make11 itself outwardly
manifest in an ema11culated frame, ancl a mincl untitt~ci tu enjoy
th ... life whic~h Goc.l ha:o~ given n:o~.
One of the mm~t extracwdinat·y of psycbo-phyHical effect!\ i11
the phennnumnn known &II stigmatization. There are many
well-authentic·ated 3<'(\0ttDtH of Roman Catholic KaintH who have
re..'tlived in hancls and feet ancl side the mark11 of tbe wounds
uf Christ. TheRe marks were dt>velopecl by long-continued ecKtatil! contt'mplatinn of the crucifix, and even regarded as a
SJit'C·ial proof of clivine favor, and as incli11putable evidence of
~aiuthc M~tl. Tlwy a.r·c• UIHJtle:o~tinnahly evicic•nc•t> of a rapt ancl
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eoatatic state of mind, and of intense concentration, but unleM
the purpose of Jesu!l' earthly mission was the receiving of
those wounds, we may well question whether a truer reli!.rions
faith would not have made the object of their contemplation
I'Ome figure of their glorified Redeemer, and instead of marring
their bodies with scars. have illumined their faces as that of
Moses was illumined when he descended from Sinai. Sea"'
and deformities do not result from healthy meditations.
But there are other manifestations, which, while equally
strange, are not unhealthy in and of themselves, and which.
if they could come about without a condition of trance or uf
hysteria. might be made useful in many wayK. An example uf
this class of phenomena is that of human levitation, or the lifting up of the human body by an "uprush of p11ychic force," !Ill
that it is carried to.ward the object of contemplation, or floatetl
about in the air like a cloud of smoke. The specific gravity
of the body seems in such cases to be completely changed. and
the power developed is so wonderful and apparently sn desirable that we cannot help speculating upon thf' possibility of
securing it under conditions that meet the approval of our
whole nature, both physical and moral. Some might even lM"
willing to enter into abnormal psychic state11 for the K&ke of
accomplishing snch a marvel, but the 11anest 11pirit nf th" ~c
repudiates the methods employed, wh"ther as a mt~ans of performing a wonclerful act, or as giving the 11lightt>st 1\S,.iMtant.-~
to a true spiritual life. Trances went out of fashion when
modern skepticism had its birth, until they were revivecl hy thl'
11piritualistl'. A careful investigation of the results obtainable
through such means does not lead to the cunclusie~n that mankind is to be greatly benefited by those who employ the1u.
while it offers, on the contrary, many proofs that !'ncb a u~
of mental power is dangerous both to the health ancl to the
morals of those indulging in it.
Christ macle nse of marvelous mental power~, ancl prmni!k"d
that his followers shnuld clo th~ same, bnt we do out read e~f A
single instance in which he fell into a trance. If the!le puwe~
are our rightful inheritance. we may conficlently expect thll~
the ability to use them will be devt!lopecl in time, llluug }Wf·
fectly normal lines and without the neeesl4ity for entering any
Rtrange or abnormal psyt•hic state. To this end it iM cl~sirahlt~
that the invf'Rtigation of pre11ent phenomena shcmlcl he thurough
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and scientific. and that experiments should be carried as far as
practicable. to learn more of the po11sible natural action of the
mental faculties. Imagination is as necessary here aa in any
field of discovery, if we are to go beyond the point where we
now stand, hut imagination should be balanced by sound senile
and perfectly scientific methnds; for it is experience, as we have
~~&id, that worketh the hope that maketb not &lihamed. What
we know by experience we are sua·e of; we are also sure of all
that ma~· be logically inferred from our premises, to just that
degree in which we are sure of our logic. Any investigator
who is perfectly cea·taiu that he undel'!4tands the ba.'4ic law by
which he works. and who also believes in his own reaMoning
power!', is prepare1l to advance in his own experien<1e beyond
what is now known, and to make di1wovea·ie11 of natural laws
hithPrto unknown to bnmanit.v.
\Y e have as yet no instance, 110 faa· as 1 am a wart~. of hnman
lt>vitation bt>ing accomplished outside an abnormal condition
of ecstasy. Clairvoyamle, however, is not infrequently exercised in a perfectly n01·mal state of I'OnMciousness, as is a.ltlo the
pnwer of communil~ating or of re!lding thought at 11. distance.
lsnlated instanceS are On l'f!COrd Of appareut}y vrophetic wat"ll·
ingM. or of a guidance in some time of douht, that seeuwd !Ill
wcm,lerful aM to induce a belief in spirit I'IIIIIIIIIUiimt.tious.
These appear t.o be simply caMt's of well-clt>velope•l 1mul-pc1Wt>l'
exercising its function!! exat·tly a.s the in11tinct of the carri .. r
pigeon or of hibernating animals gnit.le11 them aecm·ding to the
laws of tht>ir ~ing. Oll('aKion:\lly we heat· of an individual
who follows such a guidance in 111l tht~ alfllii'S uf lift>, tru~tiug
it ah!4olntely and ~ever being dem~ived. The mo11t famou~ in~ttam~ of thiR kind on record t!l that of the dmmon of Som·ateR,
who warnetl him in all rnatter11 of right and wrong and in
everything pertaining to his personal conduct. With him the
gnidanl'e Reeme1l to comt~ &II diRtinl!tly &II if a voice had spoken
to him. There are donhtle11s many who similarly follow an inner
light without appearing to rt>ceive distinct <mrumtmi<~atimu~. The
E-arly Quakers believed in such le:ulings; their custom in their
Wt!t>ting!l, of waiting in Rilence until "the Spit·it moves," testifies
to that belief even now. Sueh uses of this power are certl&inly
uften pl'OIItll'tive of great good, and, iu th~ llalle of the Quaker11,
seem to have bad a tendeney to dev..lop a type of character and
a phy!lic•al t'f'llOl't' that at·e extrl"mely dt>Kira hlt>. Telepathy. as
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habitually employed by healers, bas no harmful effects, though
to attempt to use it for ordinary buain688 communications
may very likely be unwise. Some say that the ability to heal
may be lost by degrading thia power to lower or more personal
n&eR, and certainly there is an instinct that warns the healer of
the suitable limitations to place upon his experiments. which
he feels bound to follow, if be bas developed that faith in his
intuitions which a suooe88ful healer muat have. This much
appears to be established: that supernormal powera can only
be safely cultivated in the interests of the higher life. How
far they may eventually be used for other and more ordinary
purposes is not yet clear. The ~lairvoyant or clairaudient
faculty, when developed, often bt·ings unsought information ou
all sorts of matters, but this facnlty in its normal action, i. e.,
outside a state of trance, baa not yet been brought fully under
t•ontrol of the will. Whether it ever will be until the human
wiU is one with the Divine may be doubted, but we may rest
assured that if we seek holiness with our whole heart, and u
much of power as is consistent with our own best good and
that of our fellowmen, whatever power does come to ns wiU be
such as to lead us and others to the freedom that belongs to
health both of body and soul; aud it must be admitted hy all
that any temporal good inconsistent with this iR unreal antl
undesira hle.
It is oompal'atively easy to develop telepathic power to the
extent of perceiving the state of mind of a person at a distance.
in whom one is deeply interested or to whom one holda the relatioP of healer. Here we find that it is desire, and desire act.
ing on the highest plane, that of unselfia~b love, which brings
tha communication. When the message comes unsought, it is
still the desire for the welfare of the other peraon, which makes
the mind receptive to the impression. Desire to send a message
is also a powerful force in projecting it. There are inst3nces
on reconl where an intense desire for help baa sent the request
to a passing stranger whose only reason for receiYing it was
that no one else was near to give the required assistance. There
have also been many instances in which, without conscious purpose on the part of the Mender, a menage was receivetl by some
one personally inte•·ested. When the desire is present with
both parties, however, we have the moat favorable conditions
for communication. This is the. reason why healing thoughts
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are ao easily communicated: 1. Both parties tleaire it. 2. The
mind of the healer, rising out of all thought of self, is in the
true attitude to use its higher powel'8. Too much emphasis
caunot be laid upon the importance of this latter condition. To
attempt to influence another individual without thus rising out
of self, ia to·seek to bring him under one's personal control,
and, even if no thoughts of a specifically evil nature are communicated, is debrratling to the manhood or the womanhood of
both parties.
We sbonld always bear in mind, also, that there is a aubtle,
but very real distinction between the spiritual and the merely
oocult. Many of the performanct>s of spiritualistic mediums
l'.&noot he regarded as furthering the development of the higher
life, uuleea because they give proof of ~strange and unknown
powel'!l--of the real exiatence of the apirit world, as they would
My. But, as a matter of fact, we do n•1t see peopl~ greatly
helped in their spiritual life either by giving or witneuiug
these exhibitions. Nor do the woml~rs performed by pnblic exhibitora of any kind of occult powera help any one towards altruiam or health or spirituality. On the contrary, aome performen are extremely exhau11ted after an exhibition, or wrongbt
np to a. most distre!l8ing state of nervflus tension. The general
impreuion made nptln the puhlic is also that of an unhealthful
moral atnut~~phere, though it might pet·haps be difficult to prove
that the majority of those who indulge )n these practi~s ar~
morally degraded. It is better to he un~~elfish than to have
visions; tbe beat life of the soul is what we want, and this must
be the first obj~t or everything eiRe is usei~M if not wm·se.
The higher the powers which are exeroised, the more subtle
and dangerous are the temptations to a misuse of them, just all
in the art of painting the opportunities for panclering to the
Jcnver nature are appalling, and the more so hecause the evil is
ao iubngible, so elusive and inexpli<'-able.
There is a certain clat~s of mental ·scientists who claim that
great things may he act-'Omplished in obtaining knowledge
without sttuly, aucl in obtaining money in the face of all obstaclet~~, by psychic power. In regard to the former claim it
may be wd, •• Theae things ought ye to have done, and not to
leave the other tinclone." The knowledge obtainable by nonnal
pRycbic methodtt ia the understanding of things, tbe oomprehenAion of truth, intuitions, wa.rnings ancl spiritual gniclancP.
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These do not intrude upon the domain of study, nor make
study unnecessary. To neglect to train the mind by careful
regular exercise is to allow it to I>ecome weak and inactive and
unfit to receive or n1ake good use of its inspirations when they
come. As for the application of these principles in bueinesf
life, the secret involved is none other than that known to all
aucceuful business men, i. e., concentration upon the object io
view and perfect self-poise in action.
Carried to an extreme, this application of mental power may
result in the accumulation of a vast fortune at the expense of
another's welfare, or in utter disregard of the laws of honesty.
Such a success is worse than failure, for it contaminates the
soul, and cannot fail to bring with it a just retribution of
sulfering. The evil resulting is sure to be great in proportiou
as the highest powers of mind and soul were prostituted to 10
ignoblt:! a use.
What, then, should we seek and t>xpect to accompliHh by tbe
development of our souls' latent capabilities? Rriefly this:
the gradual cleansing of our ht>~arts and minds, and the building up of healthy and beautiful bodies corresponding to the
thoughts within. "Seek ye first the kingdom of God and His
righteousness, and all these things shall be added unto you."
We are all consciouR of evil thoughts with whit~h we would
gladly part company forever. W c can do it. We long for
more frequent seasons <Of the happiness that comes from con·
scions communion with the Highest. We can have it, daily
increasing in depth and intensity, and bringing with it the
peace that passetl1 all nnderstantling. It will al11o bring with
it repose of manner, control over the nerves and all physical
conditions, conscious coiUmand of every desire, and a gradual
development of psychie power along perfectly normal Jines.
We need not wait until our mortal bodies are laid in the grave
to be clothed upon with the new beauty that is of God. Gradually but surely our botlies will be transformed by the power
of His life within us. Neither here nor he1·eafter shall we evt"r
have bodies that are not built by our thought. Here aud nu•
we must begin to develop the spiritual body, transmuting. a.
it were, the wate1·ial into the spiritual, putting in prat•ti<~
wl1atever of understanding we have acqnired, antl ukiug for
guidance from 11tep to step, and for a clearer viRion of tbe
tl·uth whidt we already dimly 11ee. Tht> lift> of e\·ery ooi' i!! a
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aecret between himsl'lf and hia God. No one's else experience
will avail, no aet formulas can give l'nlightenment; each must
work out his own problem in silence and in patience, " hoping
all things, hl'lieving all things," never diRCouraged, but looking
continually to the Christ within, ta·nstiug Him when all seems
dark, and content to wait for conscious power until He who
dwellt>tb in ns 11h:tll find ns worthy to recldve His wiadom.

HOW STEEL GETS TIRED.

••When Ant 1 read of that steel truaa in the Brooklyn BrWge
buckling," aaid a civil engineer and bridge builder, ••I thought
it might have been due to fatigue aa much aa to the ~panaioo
of the cable.
..}'atigue? Why, certainly. The capacity for becoming fa.
tigued by exertion doea not entirely belong to bodiea animate.
Th~re are many inanimate things, including iron and steel,
which grow fatigued (temporarily sapped of vitality, the aame
aa yourself after a hard bit of work), and lose much of their
atrength and elasticity through long eontinuoua aubjeotion to
Atretl8 or vibration. But if they are allowed to reat for a while
theee metals recuperate and recover their original strength and
dependent virtues.
.. Testa conducted with great care and accuracy, with fullai2ed bridge members and various other commeroial forma of
ar.eel and ir<~n, have~~~ made, and have ao thoroughly proved
thiR obse"ation of fatigue in inanimate thior that it ia generally accepted by members of my profeaaion aa a positive and
well understood law. The effect of constant vibration upon
steel and iron is to cause fatijtlle and weakening of the metal.
An English engineer of.high authority years ago called attention to the fact that iron wires kept in torsional oscillation
,Juring the week behaved very differently after their Sunday's
rest."-San Franci ...c-o Ch.rrmic!P-.
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THE ATTAINMENTS.
The idea of attainment is the one thought that occupies *he
attention of all men and 'women who have within t.hem anything of the spirit of enterprise and energy which should
characterize every one. True, the majority of people seek the
attainment of wealth, honor, position, etc.; yet during the last
ten years the desire for occult attainment seems to have been
spreading with great rapidity. And since the Chinese have
been coming to this country in such numbers, the mental atmosphere of the land seems to have become impregnated witb
the spirit of the Buddhist religion. However, India being
more accessible, more reputable, and also dealing more directly with the principle of magic, has become the avenue through
which we have received these Buddhist doctrines; and thus the
Hindu, or Indian religion has been coming to us under many
different names and through various organizationa. But when we
carefully analyze the groundwork of this religion, we find that it
takes us back to the infancy of the race, and that the attainments it has to offer are purely selfish, if not 11ensuous. ItA
chief incentive to attainment is eithet· the acquisition of powt.>r
or an escape from the vid11sitndes of an earth life. Such objectR are ah exact inversion of the true ohjectN of our exilltenee,
aA taught by the prophets of Israel and by the Lord's Christ.
Jesus said of his people, "l am come that they might have life,
and that they might have it more abundantly." Again he !!&id.
"Whosoever liveth and believeth in me Kha.ll never die. &lieveRt thou this?" The whole burden of the Gospel of Christ
and that nf the true Christian religio" is of adde(l aml con·
tinuous life, while the burden of the Buddhist and Brahman
religions is self-abnegation, and shall we not say self-effact'rnent, self-destt·uction'? !
We know that in its blindness the Chm·eh has built around
the doetrine of the immortality of the body-so emphatically
taught by ouJ· Lord-s1wh a mass 9£ ruhbish, that t.he real
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meanings of the Scriptures relative to this important subject
are perverted and entirely covered up. But if there is one
thing more evident than another in the teachings of the New
Testament and of the Old as well, it is not only a continuation
of life in the body, but that it is a life filled with joy, peace,
and the fullness of all things that make existence worth retain.
ing. From earliest Biblical record down to the last great
teacher of Nazareth, accounts come to us of men who had
power over death-not some imaginary death, but death as we
know it, the dissolution of the physical body. We read of the
translation o( Knoch. Elijah, and of Chri11t, and .Josephus tell11
us that Moses was tran11lated.
But although these thin~ are regarded by some as allegorieal or as fables, yet the fact remains that the teaching of .T esn11
is that of added and more de11irable life in contradistinction to
the exactly opposite doctrine of the Bnddhi11t religion; and not
only is Ruddhi11m being tAught as a meanR of attainment. but
a g~t number of so-called om~ult MOCietieR are 11pringing np
amongst u11 in whi<lh are found reflection11 of the Bn1Mhistic
faith. Huwever, it i11 not our de11ire to condt>mn hnt tn hulcl
the true light, that all who have the iodination may tint! the
path that will lead them baHk to unity with God, the c~atur
of all thing11. Thi11 THJo: Eson:Rrc ha11 striven to do dm·ing the
eleven yearK of its work; ani! the 11even yeara of the Frate•·nity'K
exi>~ten.ce have given n11 reJ>f'at,..d and eontinuon11 cnnfirmation
of the fact that only those will 1\ttain the high goal who ha,·e
1leep down within the sonl-conRciuusnellll a. luve to Gml aml 1111
eame11t desire to knnw ani! do bi11 will. Unl~>ss this is the
gm·erning fe11ture of one's life atul the impetus Ul all adion,
11410ner or later they leave the Fratt>ruity, tm·n their hack11 upon
the methud11, and either go in pursuit of magic powe•·s by means
of p11ychic 11tndie11 and drills in their various pha11e11, or plunge
down into the self.de;~trtwtion nf sensuality.
A certain 11pirit of de,•otion found llmong the people of the
Church seemR to lay the fomulatiun of true sonl-gt·owth and attainment. The primliple expre11sed hy the phra11e "love to
Goo··-a favorite expres11ion of the Church people-!leerns to
he born in the individual. It is a spirit of Relf·Milllecratinn,
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iu wbwh, to uee ~•la111uage of the Cburoh, oue laya hiwaelf
upon the altar a. a willing sacrifice to be ullt'd by the Spirit of
Ood. Perhaps the condition indicated by this symbolic }au.
guage would be more acceptably described u being earnest de.
sire, prayer, and a quality of self-sacrifice, which causes the
individual to seek the higbeet morality, to so live as to haYe
the oon~~eiouanesa in his own soul that he pleaaes God and that
be is accepted of him.
There are thousands of people in the chut-ches who have
reached this condition, and when, through right 1i ving. one bas
obtained this consciousness within himself. that he is doing the
things that please God, he will know what it is to have the guidance of the Spirit. If by word or act such a one plaooll himself out of harmony with the divine purpoae,-with the true
methods of his own growth and attainruenta,-he finds within
himself something that immediately chet•ks him and makes him
conscious that he has erred. ThiR the Church callR <'.Onsuiem~e,
but this matter of conReience is so little understood by her,
that her teachings in relation thereto are pet·vertecl aud in many
inatances have become a snun-oe of error.
From past experience we are Jn-epa.red t{) 811.J that no 1111~
can have this innet· monitHr, this spiritual guidam•E', thi~ sol·alled con~~eience, but those wbe~ have tledicatt~ their livt.'ll to
God, and who are daily anti hourly guartliug their thnught....,
their words, and their det'ds, who are l~Rrefully watt~hi•~,g that
they do nothing that is not in harmony with the S1•i•·it of Goa.
They must absolutely obey that inner impulse to do or not w
do, for the 11lightest deviation from perfe<·t ohE'tli"nt!e will lli·
Jence it as a mentor. When thi~; llousciou!l jumltion of the in·
uer con~~eiousnes11 of man with the Hpirit of God ia. ohtainetl
aud maintained, tbe individual may safel.r believe that he ha.~
the guidance of the Spirit. Ont' of our modern author!! h:ta
likenecl it tH a little birtl given to the neophyte, which he carries in his bosom, and which constantly warnK ancl guitlt'.s him~
The one who desit·es thi!l guiclance mu11t know that it t•a~a
only be obtained hy a most mnefnl and •·ighteon!l lift>. Wht>n
tbis foundation is laid, the i'udivitlnal i!l pt•rft>c•tly safe in ful·
lowing the guidance; hut without.it thet'" is nn gniclaut't' worthy
of the lll\lllt'. Tluwe arc• many who lll':u·tily etttt>r into what
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they term a spirit of devotion (when analyzed it is but the
spirit of emotion), and who thereby obtain what thlfy believe
to be a guidaoce, and so it is, but many times it is the guidan~
of some low or sensuous influence which leads mflll and women
to the mOflt absurd and even vicious acts. Under the impulse
uf this emotional guidance a man slew his son a few years ago,
believing that h~ wa.'4 called to do as Abraham did. This mattflr of guidanee is marked by a line sharply drawn; for unless
the individual is entirely uuselfiKh, pure in heart, deRire, and
motive, with high and holy aspirations, and in an attitude of
t)('rft>Ct self.snrrender to Gocl, that which in the Bible is called
"deviiR" will come as guide and inRtruc~t.m·. in place of the
:'-pirit of God.
We repeat, in order to obtain thiR couadmume~s the mo11t
<mreful living must ohtain in every department of one's thought
and action. Thill is the only fonndation that can he laid by
aoy man or woman for the attainment of the highest goal of
human tlesire; it i11 the c.ornt-r 11tone of the doctrine of Chri11t.
:\ncl we are prepare<l to 11ay that any individual, no matter
what his "phere of life, or to what <lhnrch he helonJ!S, or whet.her
he belongs t.> any chnrch. who set-ks. finds, and constantly lh·t"~
in, this con~~eimtll nnity with the Spirit,-that 11uc~h a one m~e<l
not he anxiouR as to where that Spirit may lead him; for if it
i>~ the Spirit of Hod with whom he hall found unity. he will he
led into harmony with the Divine pnrpo11e for whic·h tlu'! world
was made, led into loving unity and harmony with the sons of
( jod: he will po11sess the Holy Gho11t, the Comforter, thn.t will
lead int.o all trut.h.
We know that of 11uch the gat.llt-riug of ~soteric people will
he composed, for by following ~uch a guidance and method <>f
life, all the truth11 of ~11oteric doctrine wet·e revealed: and we
. know that wht>n these who ha\'e oome through and by thu11
fuUowing the guidance of the Spirit nf the llighe11t, are gathi ..retl together, there will be one continnou11 revelation of won.
l.lruu!l knowledge relative to God and the worM of cause. It
il< by ~ life ),a.<~ed npcm snch a foundation that the fullnesK of
tbl" light of truth and the will of God is to be revealed upon
arth. By thn;~ following the gui•lance of the Spit·it and main1
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taining continuously active a desire to know the truth, the
promise of the Lord's Christ will be fulfilled, who said, "l
have yet many things to aay unto you, but ye cannot bear them
now." The moe luu come when many things are being revealed
to the faithful. May the God of peace make you wiae to your
redemption.-[EI> .
.w

THE FIRE-WORSHIPERS.
CLARA

G.

ORTON.

'Tis night, yet morning's radiant atar
Hu e&ught itt glory from the sun:
The hill-tope glimmer from afar
And 11peak of greater light to come.
A watchful throng, man, woman, priest,
In breathle11 ailence long they atand;
With hopeful eyes turned toward the East
A reverent and prayerful band.
They gaze toward Heaven's golden gate,
Where enters in the Lord of Day;
His earliest message to await,
To greet the tint awakening ray.
It comes. a ahining, piercing dart,
It gilds the distant mountain's aide,
The song of joy breaks from the heart,
Their hopes. their prayers, are satisfied.

They sing, "0 symbol of all truth~
Suatainer of all life on earth :
The joy of age, the gnide of youth,
The Master over death and birth!
Come, shine into the dark world's night,
Come, warm the chill earth with thy heat.
Come, scatter demons by thy might,
And show the way to faltering feet."
Thua let me stand, Lord, in the da~·k
With straining eyes, to catch Thy ray
Of truth, the earliest, faintellt spark
That prophesies Thy coming «lay.
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OONOERNING ESOTERIO WORK.
I feel, this morning, like presenting a few discursory thoughts
rather than writing of important philosophies, doctrines, principles, or laws. Years ago, when my mind was first illuminated
with the new thought, there awakened within me a consciousness that my life had been a dream, and for a time I thought
that I was one of a vel'y few who were living in this dream
state. I felt, therefore, that my first work was to leave the
ideal and get down to a solid foundation; that the knowledge
that I really wanted was practical, useful knowledge, a know).
edge of methods whereby one might change his entire conditions from the lower to the higher, and thus free himself from
the sins of ignorance, which bring all the difficulties to which
flesh is heir.
I feel that I obtained the keys to the situation, and, when received, I found them so simple and practical that I thou~ht
there was nothing to do but present them to the people, who
would most heartily accept them. But. alas, how I was disa1...
pointed! I found a great many good li14teners, who came time
after time to hear the thought expressed, and many of them
seemed even enthusiastic, but when I looked for those who
were ready to change the whole course of their lives and to put
theAe important methods into practical use, I was astonished
to find how very few they were. Women were more enthusiastic than men, hut, after eleven )'ears work in presenting theMe
tnttbs to thonsands of people, I find that women are the lRst to
pnt the metbodK into practice. The whole number of whom we
know that are putting into practhle methods that would give
them health, strength, vivacity, and tw~rything that is desirable,
c>an even now be counted upon one's fingers, of which there
will afterwards be some l~ft to tally with. This lack of praeti•·ality is al..w ver·y common amnng men, hut not to such an extent as it exists among women.
The icleality anti fheam nf lif~ ha!l chaJ·ac~tc> l'hwd the ~nd of
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every cycle of the nations that have risen and declined, aa ia
evidenced by the form oi skulls brought to scientifi<~ attention.
During the Centennial I had the opportunity of examining
skulls dating back to ancient nations at the time of their de.
cline, the Egyptians. Romans, etc., and, in nery instance. I
found that the npper lobes of the forebrain were developed iu
exceaa of the perceptive& and the base of the brain, which cou.
elusively proved that the cause of the national fall was the asceodenoy of the ideal or dream state. And this condition seems
to have taken possession of the very large class of people who
are.now turning their attention towartl the higher Jife in its iu.
dividual or social aspe~tl!.
Our present civilizatitm appears to have forrn>cl the people
into classes. There is a class that is allitKI to the idealistic, and
another to the materialisti<.', and there seems to be n'• plact> for
the harmoniously halanced mind, the mind that is capable of
a proper attention to the things of this world. the interests of
life, and at the same time of bHidins pra<~tical thought in re·
gard to the interests of the spiritual and cause "ide of life.
Public opinion ill a scourge that drives the people from one extreme to the other.
Those who have an o\'er-development of the ideali11tic ma~·
think their case a hopeless one, as they are Hrganized for that
particular sphere, but my persunal experience does not support such a conclusion. When I began this thought the reflective organs were greatly in excess of the lterceptiveR. ~ow the
perceptive& predominate, and the size of the head has increased
nearly one-half of an ind1 in circnmfet·en<'.e-even the reflect.
ives have increa.'led in size. Tberp,fore, if I can change the
form of my he~Ul by thought and effort, surely anyone •~an do
the same thing.
The very few who have had Ruffit!ient ntental halance to pnt
into practice the methods taught in THE Eson:RIC during the
last teo years, have obtained the re11ults in every particular, in
110 far as they have strictly adhered tO the methods; but it is
strange that we know of no oue who beard these truths at the
time of their first presentation who has cousilltently <.'.ootinuetl
in their pra<~tieal application to the pteAAnt timP. .\ rnemht>r
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of our Fraternity has been fnllowing Esoteric method!4 for about
seven years, and I think there are no others who have been
practically living the life for more than five years, and some of
us for not more than two or three yean.
This fact might seem a poor recommendation for the methods if one did not know the circumstances attending the efforts
of those who first began to live the life. Many obtained certain powers which they realized were snperinr tn those pnssessed
by the people aronnd them, anti it seemed to "turn their
head11."-they proceeded to enjoy their newly-gained powers by
using them for the advancement of their worldly interest.~. and
they forgot to gn further in the life; in m~~ony inst.ances they
retrogr.uled. Others. after cnntinuing for a while in the life,
entered Themmphy or one of the many different ••ism11," leaving the !4phere of their pure childlike devotion tn God in orcler
to seek powers for their own pet•Ronal advantage.
~o tongue or pen can picture the allurement.~ and over·
whelming inducements to renounce their determination that are
offered to Esoteric students as soon as they begin to get a bold
upon the vital currents of the universe. :Men think they are
strong and well-decided to carry the meth01ls tn the ultimates,
but fl.e11h is weak, and, sooner or later, like E11au of old, they barter
their birthright for a melts of pottage; but there are some who
will holcl on and hold out to the end. It seemed that .Jesu11
foreshadowed this condition to his disciples; for, according to
the Gospel of St. Luke (xm. 23, 24), they said to him, "Lord,
are there few that be saved? And be said unto them, Strive to
enter in at the strait gate: for many, I say unto you, will seek
to enter in, and ,.hall not be able."
Because of this fact "Practical Methods" was written, for we
know that there are a few of sufficientmental balance and determination to carry its truths to their ultimate, to see that if a
little practice accomplishes so much, a great deal will accomplish much more. But 'what use may he made of Esoteric
truths, it is for the people themselves to decide.
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THE NEED OF GOD'S KINGDOM.
The present age of the world is the epoch in which mind is
to be the ruling factor. It is the end of a cycle, the time of
the harvest. The time has arrived when the sons of God are
to be emancipated from the thraldom of flesh; they ;re to stand
forth clothed in the peerless beauty of divine sonship. As per·
fected men and women they are to rule the earth: not as iodi.
viduals, but as a body patterned after the divine man of thtl
heavens. The sin of selfishness is to be removed; the curse of
oppression is to cease; the reason for the struggles of the past
ages is to be manifested: the rewards for overcomings are to be
meted out to the ripened souls. Each according to his fitnell!l
will find his true place in the celestial kingdom which shall l>P.
established upon earth.
Dear friends, aud readers, we lovingly call your attention,
at this most momentous period of the world's history, to the
impm·tance of doing, to the necessity of united action, to the
need of recognizing your sonship. If you are unable to realize
that you are a son of God, or if you cannot recognizP. your di·
vine right to the dominion, you are in no condition either to
receive the dominion, or to have conferred upon you the rights
of a heaven-born son. You will never pos11ess the dominion unless you first believe that you have it. In order to obtain con·
trol of the mind, and soul powers, which give man the dominion, one must realize, nay, he must believe without a douht, that
he hall the strength to command.
The mountain top of attainment is far remnved from the
turmoil of earth. The mountain sides are stoop and most difficult to scale. Each step upward means mueh suffering, much
patience, and much perseverance. Many disappnintmPnts are
to be met, many obstac1es a1·e to be overcome. The faithful
performanoe of the little duties proves man's worthiness and
entitles him to be trusted with the grt>ater ones. Despise not
the little opportunities which are prt>sented to all from day to day,
from hour to hour. The little acts may appear trivial in themselves and of little importanee, yet they a1·e the means whereby
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aoul powers are developed. The little opportunities lead to a
romprehensinn of the marvelous working of creative Jaw.
The man who is faithful to the little tasks will soon realize
that he is slowly awakening into the realm of soul, into that
land where darkness cannot enter, into the presence of his God
and his Creator, into that world where neither moth nor rust doth
corrupt, and where thieves do not break through nor steal. The
man who conscientiously performs his daily ta:~ks. recognizing
that the little thingl'l are sent in order to prove his fitness to
perform the greater, will quickly rise to a pol'lition of trust, wiiJ
soon recognize the true llt'auties of a righteous life,- a life in
harmony with the mind and will of God. The soul that is
awakening to a recognition of its true nature, soon devP-Iops to
the point where it is coustantly able to perl~eive 1\ud enjoy the
ever increasing beauties of the Father's kingdom-that kingdom in which there a•·e many mansions, not made by hand, hut
b.r the potency of thought,-of divine thought, which is etema.l
and fadeth not away.
How many of our readtw!! realize that toclay they are building tho!\e conditions which they are to enjoy tomorrow'! How
many know that in the age:~ pa11t they hnildetl the ~nvimnments
in which they find themselves to·tlay"? The wi11e man huil<kact•ordiug tu the divine plan, the fooli10h &<•cording to the selfi11h
desires of his ht>art. In ordet· to eomprehend the divine plan,
the individual mul'lt consecrate all that he is, and all that he
hopes to he, to Him who creat~d all things. :\ian, though bnt
an atom floating. a11 it were, in the great immen11ity of spaee,
C!;tn know the Ma..,ter'll will, can fm·est!e the purpose that the
Father· hacl in mind when in the ages past he I'Ommancletl this
worfd'll hirth.
ThP. things that men truly de11ire will assm·e11Jy come to them:
the length of the time required to bl"ing into manifeRtation the
longings of the heart clepeud11 entirely upon the cotwentrative
powers of the mind. The kingdom of heaven muRt be elltahlished npon earth, bec~anse the son11 of men de11ire that that ceIPstial state exiRt. It will not appear, however, until the need
has ~nme manifest; and the neetl cannot arise until an understanding of its use is born within the breast, until the knowledge of its necessity a.s a factor in the unfoldment of the race,
is understood by the soul. E\·en then it will not appear until
the d~~~ir·e grows stt·oug enough to draw to earth the required
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conditions. It is through the potency of spiritual command,
understandingly sent forth, that the necessary heavenly conditions can be established and maintained.
The establishment of the kingdom of heaven is needed on
earth in order that man may find a place wherein be can reach
the crowning ultimate of his creation,-an immortal, conacioos
existence. There must be a place separated from the perverted
conditions of earth, wherein one may with safety die to the old
and be reborn into the new. When man receives the celestial
birth, he becomes one of the immortals, be cannot die; the life
of the Father-Mother has become his life; the currents of eter.
nal, spiritual potency have been established within th.- organism.
A great deal has been written during the past few years
about the })9Ssib'ility of gaining immortality and retaining the
physical body: as a rule the subject has been handled by th011e
who have little comprehension of what immortality implies, or
of the methods to be applied to bring about its accomplishment.
One thing we will say, and all who comprehend the subject
will bear witness to ita truth: no man or woman will gain
immortality in this age unless the kingdom of heaven is established upon earth.
It is an impossibility for man to gain an immortal existence
and remain a dweller, a co-laborer with those immersed in earth
conditions. Even were it possible to gain an absolute knowledge of the laws of mind,-which one cannot do as long as he
lives from the mind that controls animal life,-it would be
utterly impossible to overcome the powers of death and the
grave. Unless the individual comprehends the different mind
realms, and knows how to enter the super or divine realm,
be will always remain mortal, always be receptive to the sting
which causes the physical body to disintegrate and turn to dust.
As long as one remains under the control of the mind whose
power is expressed in the command .. Increase and multiply and
replenish the earth," so long will he be compelled to undergo
the change called death. No mao, even though he possess the
mental powers of a thousand men, can defy the command of the
supreme mind which rules all life that is engaged in generation. The mind that governs generation, or creation, has supreme power over all life bound by that law. It is for this
reason that it is well nigh impossible to rise above the plane of
sense; and, in fact, it would be impossible, were it not for
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one fawt,-God ha.<J said, "If you will obey my voice indeed, I
will be your stren(th, your }>'lWt'r." ·An understanding of thia
power is mao's salvation. It is only after he has leal'ned to
apply this power, that he begins to comp•·ehencl the grandeur
of an immortal exiatence. It is uot until he feels the alliance
which hall been el!tablishe<l between the finite and the Infinite,
that he ht>gin11 tn nnder11tand the law whi(~h govern!! his higher
nature. \\'hen he hegins'to pet·ceive the law governing cause,
he understand" that it is only throu~h the united effort of a
bndv of people, sstnctifi~d and conRecrated, that immortality in.!
the fle~~h is possible.
,;•:"' •
Only through an absolute relianee upon the power of God 7c!U{
man develop that confidence, that faith, which is so neceR·s~~~·,' 1
to a reRlization of the pos11ibility of becoming, althnu~1): 1~?~~1),(
to a physical body, a celestial, immortal entity. ,,.;\n,:uq~4;lf~,
standing of the need of an alliance with God l.lef~~.Mle, ~W'!l.,
81> to unfold it.<~ powers a11 to he able to draw Knsllebllne• .. ~em-i
the ,virgin mind of its Creator,-that mind whifth••tn••b••·R.beoa.l I
lute purity is nm11111ied by the taint of disea~~e:·d~. 1 •tff"~~tti:·l
It is impoasihle fur one to live from that li'iilltt:..:J:a:i/11 MhliiiR¢''
live from it who would become immortal,-who is at alf IUlied"
to the sensuous practi<'es of a perverted and sinful world. .. .
Dear friend~, carefully examine yottt 1 ll'ek~t~:· 'set!' flial' ' tbe
tl>mple of God is kept pure and htlty;l·i!fltdtiat 1 'i~ t<i'lt~})t 1 · fhe · ·
from unholy desires. You muRt l~ tfltl~tltJir, ~U butst1~\ltil1 '
vate trust in God, in order th~·faith 'be . . .~lts~hwitlhm•ymtrd
breast. Remember that if -yoU..&! I)IOUl'l ,.ct1 Godi ..UJ.Ir:detJ.;sJ ..
If you think right and ac':t!igMuthe ,time ·wUI.ootM ,when ·tM,
Spirit will lead you froW)t~j!HlJl'QWif
e.~Jt~ht·~ t~ jAY!··~fil
his kingdom.
,,, ,. :..:,, ;·. 1., tt l l l l l ' t "t si· ~~ ... c1 •: d ~· t ""' "' J,., .. ;...:q
ff , _,,., •if!!lot'' rii 1· ' 11 i tJll •-'1 .!i ~. ,,f,,_ !, . 'lH .11-\f,
. ; l t ·rp f
.:.!-.; .. n ·•::: "'t ."l. ,.:: 'I H •. lfl ... jdt t•. t·· lnttl
"Buil·l th~ 11Wol'll1 :tWctlytJm•w.-4.: O.rlllJI wuh.: I It !• ··! I I· "· .. .iAs tht;.J\Wifh rv~m·~ r,yJI ~ t ! l~tillTe . U.\Y ri 1Hli·,I\\I),Wd .PI'#·,, .... 'I :
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Shut
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A PSYCHIC LAW.
Biamarck ia dead-killed by the llwk of eympathy. To within a
few weeks ago no foreign diplomat stood higher in the estimation of
the Americana than Bismarck. But an ~nloving wish (shall we call
it ingratitude in return for our good wishes?) prompted him to eay
he hoped the Americana would be taught a memorable leaaon by tlte
Spaniards in being quite tolerably whipped. Thia turned the tide of
American aympathy against him, and immediately the old man began
to faiL The withdrawal of iluch a powerful stimulant, and perhaps
substituted in large meuure by unloving wishes, wu too much for
even an "iron chancellor," and b., had to surrender his material fort·
re111 to the tomb. This teaches another le81oll to the world concern·
ing a young and vigorous nation like the American. It is that wind
is as powerful u matter in ordinary material affairs u the ahove:
that thought can kill as well """ bulleta when fired from honest or tew·
perate mindM againat selfish or intemperate ones; and that the grea&
or popular minds cannot atf01·d to comt the ill-will of a whole nat.iou
like ours.

This extract, taken from the Liyht qf Trut!l., appe:trs in ~V·
t>J•al of onr exehange11, and wht>the•· it refeJ"!I to a f1wt or a ooinnidenee, I am, of t•ourse, unable to say; hut for yt>ar11 pa.~t I
have ob11erved that wltt>n any one gets the ill will of ll number
of persona it is very apt to make him Rick. Some years agu tl1ere
came under my noti<>e :ln instance of a "ha•·d-fisted" speculator.
living in this vidnity. While going to his house one day, I
pas11ed through a psychic! curnmt of anger aud hate. I stopped.
and, analyzing it, found that its course was tHreetly toward the
honMe of this man, who was then si<lk. Further investigation
11howed that tt ran in a northerly direction from where he was.
I afterwards found that the locality in which he ba<l been <·on·
ducting his speculations waa almost in thi~ direl•tiou from his
home. I called his attention to what I h:ul discovered, and,
while he ridiculed t.lae suggestion, yet he admitt8(l that there
were persons in ~he lneality indicated who were very angry
with him. He 11oon aft~r got well, as, knt~wing tht- l!3Ul!f' of
hi!! illness, he put his will again!lt it.
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In th~> investigation of th~<~6 lRw" of mind we have had realwlieve that. ut.her faetorM of RUc!clt'sR being pr6aent. public men stwc~ed in so far "" they have the symJ•Ilthy and wflll
wiaht'!l nf the majority. that all they )nRe thiM 11ympathy they lollf!
tlu•ir puwer. The old RRying thRt "'it i11 better to have the gOO<l
will of a dog tlum its ill will." i11 well worth heeding; but, at
the !mille time, nne Rhoulcl not allow himself to fear these
things. l~<'.amw a~ we fear them. we het-'l•me snbjet!t to them .
.\~ lung ;111 a man i11 able to ri~~e up in the power of hi" own diguity ancl c!onsdmumt'ss of right. in defiam!e to all oppoRition.
anger. auul hate. thel4t.' are pnwerless to atfec!t him; hut the <"flll·
~~<·iunllnt'IIM of error is always a' .,nnsoinuRnf>llll of weaknetts. The
inclividual who r~ls that he is right, ancl hu a mincl c>.enterecl
UJI•III hi11 ohjec!t in life ancl in am attitucle to refuse tu heed any
aclverl<(! cuuditions. must nec•eRIIll.l'ily he !ltroug.
'l'h.. c)i,.l.t•lief, now !Ill general. in the pnwe1· uf Jlll.vc•hio C!lll'·
rents to affed on~, i>:~ a prnttwtiou a!l lung IIJi the pt•rson is pc•11·
itive aucl energetic; hut when clisea.~~e attack!! him, he becomes
a prt'~' to any influence that may U!lail him. Were it not fm·
thi21 fac.!t it would he het~r that the people do not believe in
tht> play uf the»e uo~~eeu fm·ceK, ancl upon the whole it ia bet~r
t.hat they clu not give c1reclence tu Kttc!h thinJ.,FR until they :we
able mentally tu cuntr·ul adverse c~oncliticmK. It is a fact well
knuwn tA1 phy11ic,ians that aic'k people are often mtred by being
IIIIIch~ angl'y.
A n~er i11 an exdtement nf the will. which lays
hul•luf tht' life cttri'I·Ut.'4 and inaugurates a motion of resist:uwe,
and thn11 the indiviclnal nvereome11 anbtgouistic or diseased
corulitinns that otherwiRe woulcl have de11troyed him.-(Eo.
~lll t~

By thine own Rcml's law learn to live;
And if meu thwart thee take no heed,
And if men hate thee have no careSing thou thy song. and do thy deed;
Hope thou thy hope. and pray thy prayer,
And cla.iru no crown they will not give.
,--Joim G. WMttie,·.
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OUR EXOHANGES.
THE DOMINION.
lu a recent issufl of Fre~dom a ~orre~pon<lP.nt laid claim to
having controlled the power of storm!!. It st>emed to be a new
idea to one of the editors of our weekly visitor, and if I re:HI
.. between the lines" correctly. it even strunk him as just a hit
comical. If so, he isn't the fir·~t person to whom the t•laims of the
inherent powers of man have seemed ritliculmtR at the fir11t
prt>sentat.ion; but I am a lsu sure tha.t. no one will more glaclly
welcmne a knuwledg-~t of tht> extt>nsion uf those pmvt>r•;; int<• nn·
thought-of fit!lds of action.
I hav,• dl:'monstra.ted tlw truth of this tluminion dozens nf
times as dearly as any Mental St!ientist haM demonstrate~! it
over di14ease. Ther·e is alwa~·s possible the cry of ..coinddenr.-."
but I have never· failed once in the last five years to av~;rt tht>
fury of severe summer stormR. The only ter·rific thnn<lerstorm
my twelve-yl:'ar-olAI daughter rt·memhers exper·iem•ing was one
that gather·e1l in all itK furiJe and hrokt! upou m1 whitt~ l wa." at
W91'k in our photogr·aphie dar·kmom, UDI'OU14cious of it.'l a)J.
p~·~.~t.h •.

..A.I.cotbeu tlnm•lerRtmms ha \'H dissi pat.ed without the ext'l'!l·
si~a ... ~los-.us-.

intli<•ated h_v their appeararwe. veered to one
side aWl f:la.v\\a1'«dnc around," or, when ver·y near· aut! power·ful,
have divided in the cet~~er·. each side of liS, and leaving ns
only a dashing shower· that was a pleasut·e, while men, horses
and h11ilding" wettt tfo' •de~t!iuhton within two or three miles of
11s 1111 ea"h side .. l.'fll~· 'teryi 48..-rt ¥hie' occul'l'ing within a week is
repor·ted to have kiHeth~tMlrtet>ti hi~8e~li.i..four in one barn-and
a sto1·m precedio~··t'tiiR%it"la. i!M>r~ti111Ef ' :..lt8 reported to have
killed one m:\lil.iti4l bin·ned'lelglft ·b:ct-'t1s 1 ilt!Wrl ~ radius of ten
auih~~.

.·J ·:i!..

1ttlt i!tll

·;·ult

tlll1d' J

'*''

uJ:,:l·· lut,.

For fifteell' yell~,;·~ lf.e -llav~ ·l~vl:'d in a section that seems a center of tenific elel~t .. ieal lltormR.. After I had been st11d)·ing
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:\leota! Scit>nc~ fnr a year or two I read Mme one's claim of
dominion over tht•m, ancl I thou~ht few regions needed the excm•ise uf stwh powt>r-if IIUclh power thet·e were-more than
that immediately snrt·omuling nR.
The llt'llsatinns .. x1writ>nced in di1111ipating or ehanging the
clirt'Ctiun of storm11 vat·y with the c~harac~tt-r and fnrc~ of the
sturm 11e1 coolltrollt'll. S0111t' 11eem rn nfft'r littltl reRiMtance to the
mental c•ommancl. while Rntne give the f~>eling of an individnal
trill uf in<l ..llc·rill:thlt> Jll•wer. t!nming em with an &RRertive forr.e
llllcl gat.lt .. r.-cl lllfllllt'lltnm that Refllll uncc•llfJIIf'!rahle. and meeting c111t>·s will with a !Wt'lllingly aetna!. ~,umoiuy clt>fiance.
Our la11t sturm lllt'nti•>llt'cl almvP wa~ uf thi11 tyJle. It occmrred 1u•uu aft~r llllllclown. the 11ky in t.he northweRt taking no
a Mtnwgt> c•nprwry glart>. as t.hnngh half t.he wurlcl was aflanu~.
until the light wa!t r.-tl .."t..,J ou hnilctingM with au uncanny glow,
while the cliffet·.. nt layt>r11uf c•lunciM tfll'e tlll'ongh tlu~ lwavenll at a
fnricms ratt•.lltul nmiuon11 J,:"l .. amK of lightning tht-eatenecl wi•le"Pnoacl tlt!stt·twtiuu that Mtl'twk tt>rt·ur tu the hearts nf the timid.
Smue w..m,.n >'4•t·eanwcl, anti Mume Heel with their little d1ilclren
to tht>ir ueighhur11.
:\11 i11 m~· l•rJt.C·tiee unol•·•· "ud1 c•ircmmsta.nc~t>M, I Wt'llt alune to
=~ r•MIIll with :l wiufl,,w fadn~ the llflc••min){ stc11·m, antl, gathf'rin)! all 111.\' uwntal a111l hoclily furt•t>, I f~t.t~P•I it: my will IIIE>eting t.har. wun•lruns fctrt·,. lilt 11 fot-man wurt.hy of hiM steel. I
II!Wtl wm·•IM uf c•ummatul meutally, hut tlmt tlicl not se.-m t.he
llt'Cret of pow~r. A II my h..ing was a c~mwentra.tf!d cmnmancl.
~~~· whole mind WaH gathto•·~cl to a foc~us. my body stiffened
with a. llllllltmlar t.enMion, while a Rt•·~am of electricity poured
from my hocly, but e~<pet·ially from my finger tip11 till they
ctuivertcl, Htiffent>d and even !lwellecl with it.
Tht• cumhat was the strongest within my t·eoollection, and
~~evera.l timeR my outer conMciousne11s woulcl question whether
I woultl gain th~ tlay, but 1 kept it 110 quiescent that the underflow uf will and magnetism dicl not yield for a moment while
vower met puwer, and I finally saw the cloucls part, one gleaming phalanx marching on toward the east, while the other tore
its flaMhing thnndemn11 way to the north, leaving us only a
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whirling gust of wind and a quick dash of rain of ten minutes
duration.
The hard-fought battle was won.
If the oft-quoted aphorism of Mental Science "All is mind"
is true, then all manifestation of energy is a manifestation of
mind of some degree.
Organized human mentality is the highest form of manifestation that we know; and as the higher the degree or quality and
the more complex and highly developed the organization the
greater the power, it would foJJow that man's intelligently directed electrical and magnetic power should be greater than
the same force in a natural, undirected, untrained state.
Like the dominion of poverty or environment, it must be
largely a matter of experiment and growth in understanding
of methods. How long it wiJl be before we shall know the
law of either we cannot say.
Edison admits he does not understand electricity, but by
persistent observation and experiment he has harne&Red the
power to a thousand useR. So with our mintl11. Who knows
what mind is? Yet by the same persi11tent obllervation and
experiment this, too, may he controlled and dit-ected to a thou·
, Rand-aye, ten thou~and-nses undreamed of hy primitive. un·
developed humanity.
I believe the time will come when man will he wholJy free
from accident and an outward destructive forces, such as the
elements, collision A, loss of equilibrium, etc., but will be encased
in a mental aura impenetrable by any but harmonious influencee.
What if it takeR not generations but ages to accomplish this.
Has it not taken ages to dt~velop human intelligence to its present dim perception of the mighty forces so long hidden within
itself'? Surely, then, we need neither despair, nor lack patienre;
but hail with joy each demonstration that prnves man the
maRter and not the plaything, the controller, not the controlled.
It is said, "Self-preservation is the first Jaw of nature."
This being true, it predicates the power of 11uch preservation:
for what i11 the law of anything but its unchangeable method of
activity. or "mode of motion?"
If there is a law of prellervation there must inevitably be a
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power of preservation; if a power of preservation, then man
must learn of his relation to the invisible forces around him;
much to gain by an attitude of positiveness toward undesirable
conditions and an inevitable strengthening of bia powers by
dominating nature's unbridled elements.-MA T McCoLI.UM,
in Freedom.

THE ARTIST.
artist bent over his easel enraptured; he felt be
wa11 suet·~<ling heyond his wildest hopes in realizing his Ideal
on t-anvas. The picture was smaJI, but the 11ketch already
fbowecl all the promise of an immorhl beauty, and the artist
had ret~olved that it should he worked np to a pitch of absolute

A

~·onthful

J~t>rfec~tiou.

Ahsurhed in his work. he hartlly noticed the entrance of one
who touched him on the shoulder. Turning, he saw it was the
great Ma11t.-r in whose Htu<lio he had attained his skill, and
whom btl rP.vert>nced more deeply than wm·ds can say. It was
au honour that had neve•· ht>en his hefore, that the Master
shoultl visit him in his studio, and ht'l hastily rose. and with a
glow nf pricle submittt>d hi11 wm·k for approval. The Master
lc10ked at it lung and earne11tly.
"It il4 well," he sp()ke at lP-ngth. ••But now tell me, is it Art
or the 1u·tist you 1uost hope to serve in wnrking out this Ideal
which I perceive underlying yuur painting?"
••Oh, my Master, snrely:A rt!" cried the yuung artist, half
reproad•fnlJy. ••How have I forfeited your belief in my singlent>RS of purpose?"
..Then listen. If truly it be the purpose of your life to serve
Art, are you prepared to leave your canvas as it ia and to
undertake part in a Work that is destined to live eternally?
Such an one i11 now in progress. and I am seeking to form a band
of arti11ts who will give their allegiance to work at it night and
day untiringly till it be finished. It is no easy task that I
have e~~sayed, for the canvas is so vast it must needs prove
tedious in the details of the working, and the picture will live
aA the Master's work, os that no personal fame will attach to
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those who work under him. Yet those I seek must have been
trained in a certain Sohool, must po11sess the utmost skill and
an impassioned enthusiasm .
. "I do not wish to lure any with falRe hopeR: what I ask is a
deliberate sacrifice for the sake of Art. I know you have the
required ability-it is simply a question of your willingnesa.
Take time to delihera~; it would not be well for you to draw
back when once the work is undertaken."
The young artist ftlllowed his Master's wordM with varying
emotions. ..My MaRter," he now said firmly, "I have worked
in your studio ever Rince I knew how tf1 hold a bru11b-all
that I know of my art ha~~ been through ynn; my confidenre
in you iR absolute. If you can &Rsure me that in my pl~tce you
would accept the conr11e yon have laid before we. I am ready
to do so."
The M&Rtet·'s face softened, and ~~ Mmile lay upon his litJII"Nay," he Maid:• I would not a~tk yon to adopt a course
which has not my personal app10val-l have indeed mytoelf.
long years ag;o, pasRed tlmmgh Rnch a test of devotion as I now
propose to you. Come, we will go together to the Pala~."
The artiRt took one long farewelllnok at his heloved tlanv&ll.
then, turning its face to the wall, ht~ left all and fnllowed hiao.ALWE ~L CALLOW, in N-.rpre.sairm.

HOW TO POSTPONE OLD AGE.
Anatomit•al experinwnt and inve11tigation 111how that the
chief characteristics of ultl age at·e the depoMits of earthy matter of a gelatinun11, fibrinon11 character in the human system.
Carbonate and phosphate of lime, mixed with other 11alta of a
calt!areons nature, have heen found to furni11h the greater part
of the11e earthy deposit!!. As obRervation shows, mau begins
in a gelatinous condition; he end11 in an os11eons or bony oneKoft in infancy, bard iu old age. By gradual change in tb~
long space of yearM the 011sification comes on; hut, aftet- mid,Ue
life is passed, a more markml development of the ossific character takea place. Of com·se, these earthy deposit!l-wbicb af.
feet all the phJsical organs-naturally interfere with tbt>ir
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functions. Partial ossification of the heart produces the imperfect circulation of the blood which affects the aged. When
the arterie~ are clogged with ealcareous matter, there is interference with circulation, upon which nntrition depends. Without nutrition the1·e is no repair of the body. None of these
things interfere with nutrition and circulation in earlier year~.
The reparation uf the phy~ical system, as everyone ought to
know, 1lepemls on this fine balance. In fact, the whole l!hang~
is merely a slow, 11teady accumulation of calcareous deposits in
t}u~ system.
"'hen these bf!cmue excessive and
resi!lt t>xpul111ion, they cause the stiffnes!l and dryness of old
:tge. Entire blockage of the fmwtions of the hody is then a
m~>re mattf>r of time. The refuse matter deposited by the blood
in it.~ •~nnst.ant passage thr«•ugh the system stops the delicate
aud exquisite machinery which we l!alllife. This is death. It
has heen prnvetl hy anal~·sis that human blood contains compounds of lime, magnesia, and il'On. In the blood itself are
thus contained th~ earth salts. In early life they are thrown
off. Age ha.~ not the power to do it.
Ht>nce, as blood is prmhwed hy assimilation of the food we
eat. to this food we must look for the earthy accumulations
which in time hlock np the 11.vstem and bring on old age. . . .
Almost everything we Pat t!ontainM mm·e or )f!ss of thf!se elements for dt>stroying life, by means of calc~areous salt.~ deposited
hy the all-nomishing hloocl. Cart>fnl selection, howev~r. ~an
enable uR to avoi«l the worst of thtom. Earth ~alts abound in
the ('erf>a},., and bread it.<~elf, though seemingly the most innocent of edibles, greatly &."Mists in the deposition of calcareous
matter in our bodies. Nitrogenous food abounds in this element. Hence a diet made up of fruit principally is best for
people advancing in years, for the reason that, being deficient
in nitrogen, the ossific deposits so much to be dreaded are more
likely to be suspendt>cl. Moderate eaters have in all cases a
mrwh better ~hance for long life than those addicted to excesses
uf th~ table. Fntits, fish, poultry, young mutton, and veal
c.•uutnio less of the earthy MaltR than other articles of food, and
are therefore best for people entering the vale of years. Beef
and old mutton usually are overcharged with ~&Its, and should
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be avoided; a diet containing a minimnm an)ount of earthy
particles is most 1mitable to retard old age, by pre~e•·ving the
system from functional blockages.
The daily use of
distilled water is, after middle life. one of the most important
means of preventing st>cretion11 and the derangement nf health.
As to diluted phosphoric acid, it is one of the mo10t powerful
influences known to ~cience for shielding the hnman syRtem
from the in<lonvenien<lell of old age. Daily nse of it mixed
with distilled water help~ to ret:ml tlw app1·nad1 of !'enility.
By affinity for oxygen the fihrinouK a1ul gelatiJwus tlepo11it."
previously alluded to are checked. and their expnl11inn fmm the
system hastened.
To sum up: A void all foods rich in the e:u·th l'laltK. use much
ft·uit, especially juicy. utwooked apple11, and take dail_y twn or
three tumblerfuls of di~tilled wat..r with ahout ten en- fifteen
drops of diluted pho11phm·i(l 3.1·itl in ea('h glassful. Thus will
our tlays be prolonge(l, ul<l age clt•ht).,d. a111l health iut~m•e(l.
DR. W. KINNJo:AR in Tl1e llmmt11itariun.

TH..: Mou:cuu;!ol. The ~<tatement i11 mach~ hy Prof. Wm. Crouke~~
of Lundon that to count the molecule11 in a pin-head space, at the rate
of 10,000,000 per Mecond. wunld n~'lnil·e 250.000 years. The tnuallet~t
particle that the eye can detect mea..<~nt·eK ~tbout one one-hundred·
thousandth of an inch on a side, and Ruch a particle is compo~~ecl
of from 60.000.000 to I 00.000,000 of molecule~<: nne unt>·hun·
d1·edth of a cubic inch of gas contains 19.000.000,000,000.000.0()0 to
6.ooo,ooo.ooo.ooo.ooo.ooo.ooo nwl~cule><. PJ·ubably no mi·~··OKcope
will ever he constructed of MUch high power that these particles can
be aeen hy its aid. and aM to the me&.~<uremt>nt of their a<'tual 1.1ize, ia &
problem that ta.xe!l to the utnwflt the re11onrres of investigatunc. the
chief reliance at present being placed on the metht~~l which employs
very fine filiiiK-thefle being made of soap :-ulutiun. as in bubble... of
dl.'pusits uf metals. by l.'lect.ro·vhltiug. or of ulh·e oil on tht> wakr. the
latter a favorite proce~s; the thiclml.'ss of the film11 is mea11ured in \·a·
rious ways. and the apprnximate t<ize of the nwle<mles then calculat~l.
In one ca..~e of the film it. was found to he one ten-millionth of an inch
thi<·k. and as, presumably. thet·e wet·e at lea.'lt five layer11 of molecules.
the inclivitlual moleeule~ could he nu more than one tift.y·lllillionth of
an inch in diamet<>r.-~Yote.~ nntl ()1teries.
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OONTRIBUTIONS AND ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
The thoughtful of all claaea are invited to contribute to this oolumu. It ia a deputmeut that may be made very helpful, aa it briuga out thought that would DOt
be otheniae ezp~ Uul- such letters are ID&l'ked "private," we ahall ooulider ourselves at liberty to pu bli1h letters or parte of letters that we deem ueful
to the public.
Avox-RY-THE-SEA.
Aug. 24, 1898.
B. B. Zerub.
Dw,r Friend:-During the current year my heart has been esoterically dmwn toward you. I am in aympathy with your labor and
appreciate ita evang"'lical importance. The Bible must be incorporated
in the :Sew Philosophy. not divorced from it as our too radical reasoners are diKposed to do. We need Biblical eaotericism and we need
such vicarious intellects as yours to promulgate ita teachings: the multitudes are creed-bound and only by engrafting a creedal theology
upon our 11ublime doctrine can they be b1·onght into accord with it,an ac-cord sorrowfully temote, alas! but better than entire estrangement.
I am in the EMotel'ic life-not only theoretically but literally. and
my mind minglea with your mind acr088 the intervening miles: I
share your ~pi rations, am actuated by the eame animus and entertain
the same ultimate ambitions. We are cooperative in moth·e and in
purpose. affiliative in cha1-acter, equally abstract in individu!Uity, and
equally regenerate in nature.
We live in the future and draw onr inspiration from it alikE'; we
concert in action and dissipate in sentiment alike; we live upon the
influx of vitality that de&t!endo~ upon u11 from Celestial realma, and we
emulate the example of our eawtet·ic masters in all that pertains to our
spiritual life.
Wt~ have been exalted into unison wit.h the Infinite and are relatively separated from temporal interest&; we are multum in parvo
though we make but small impression upon the obduracy of ignorance.
&Jttl we are compos ment-is although the w01·ld judges us insane.
We can afford to bear ignominy and ostracism; we can afford to
bear denunciation and &Iande•·: we can endure the calumny of materialism, for we are entrenched in the Invincible and fortified by eternal Love: no calamity ca.n defeat either our work or ourselve11, and no
o~tacl"'s ean divert ua from our appointed course. We are armed for
victory and our standard is the standard of enlightenment,-under its
protection we are secure,-the conflict of the world can never mar our
serenity, for it is founded upon immutable laws and sustained by im-
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mutable principles; we derive energy from occult sources and our vigor
is the vigor of immortality.
My heart has been constrained to writt~ thus frankly and to place
myself before you in an unequivollallight; acr011 the continent I da~p
handH with you and wish yon snc"es11. Very sincerely yours,
I'AtTL Avt::-1.-\1•.

CHRIST'S HUMILITY AND DIVINITY.
KY Jo:Lsn:

CA~SF:J,J,

!OflTH.

One who has many friends and admirers among r~>uderM of adva11red
thought sends IlK the fnllnwing pot>m.-[ 1':11.
Bill DIVINITY.

B'll RUMILIT\'.

Out. of the East s otar ha.~ rioen,
Glsd-voiced !lngelo deor.end from h.a•en,
''l'nto you ia a Savior gh·Pn,
Go seek the holy Jesua. ''

Low He lay in 1\ mRDger. dim,
Crowded out of the little inn,
No room in the city of Bethlehem
For the lowly (•hild, .JesuR.
Rea....d in modMt humility,
Waiting in meek tran<!'tility,
:'io one guessed the divinity
Of the mild and gent.le .TeHUII.
Trave1'1Jing wearily sea aud lllnd,
Healiug the aiu-sick on every hand,
The people asking, "Who i11 thiamau?"
" 'Til the carpenter's ~ou, Je•us."
llp to ,J.,ru..aleru Hfl goes at Jut.
Lik" a simpl~ peuant, utrille an
Mournfully silently 11ee Him psBK!
The meek and lowly Jesna.

Will,

Doomed at last on the c1•1111 to di...
Enduring unutterable agony,
:\locked and reviled by paa...ers-by,
Thio Mnn of Sorrows, .Jeaua.
Laid in a tomb, in Death'• deep slePp,
Only hia mother remains to weep,
While pitying stArs their wRtche. k""p
()'pr the grave of the :'ia1.arene, .Jesuo.

In the mid•t of ..lders He atandA alone.
And calmly expounds from t!&cb !W'...d
tome,
\\"isdom the uldest have n.,ver koon,
Thi.• Stsr and &•eptre, Jeana.
His loving voice awakes the d....!,
And from hia hands ant thowumda fed.
Ilia peace o'er angry Rerul i• sprt>Ad,
The wonder-wurking Jean•.
Tho' in lowly at..&te, like a ki111: lie
comes.
P!llm-hmnches wave in tho> mon1ingsun.
Shonto of ''Hosannas tn l>Rvid'• ,.,.:
The King of Iarsel," .leona.
Dying t.he death of <li~e and ahame.
Thick dnrkn8118 over th" aunli~rht rame;
The veil of the temple wu rent in twaiu.
For this mighty WitneM.•J~sua.
Empt.y the tomb; the Lord is ril"n!
Severed the chains of His earthly prilon.
Gre11t Iligh-PriPat of I-Arth amd Heavea,
Our Lord and Savior, .J..sna.

Oh, pitt'ous HiM humility!
Oh, glurion• hi• dh·inity!
lie llnfft~red nil that Wt! miglat live.
:\nd ri•~ t.1•inmphant. frum t.hE> grave.
We whu on K1ttl1 hi• sufferings bear
ln ll~nvtm with llim hiR joys shall
•hare.
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SciPIO, N.Y., Sept. 1, 1898.
.Dtar Fr~nd.~:As to the magazine, I have no desire to discontinue the same, in
fact, would not under any consideration, for I find in it the best expreBSion of the higher thought of the age. I have seen many like
publication11 but THE EsoTERIC is the cream of them alL
I have of late changed my location to a small, yet beautiful country
pl11ce where I find more freedom of thought and action, and where
the conditions are much better for the advancement of spiritual
thought. than where J waa, in a large vilJage of many contending
~thouls of thought.
In a letter from the editor of THE E110TKRIC laat spring I received an
invitation to contribute at some time any thoughtA that might be helpful to those whose efrorta are along the road to the higher life, and I
have intended to do so before this, and shall in the near future. In
my church. the UnivetRali!lt Church, I find many receptive mind~, •nd
I am impelled not only by the conEciouenesa of human need, but as
well by the desire and nature of our people to proclaim only the truth
which alone is life-giving and can bring peace to humanity; to teach
prayer as the uplift of the soul, that human life may become harmonized with the Divine; ami 110 to speak to others as to lead them to
think on those things that shall ultimately lead them to long for a
larger vision of that boundless t.ruth wh011e light is (~ontinually shining
in the lives of the regenerate men and women. and is heralded from
the pages of THE EsoTto:KIC, the medium through which, I heartily
believe. the Chri11t of the agee is working to accompliah that mighty
work of which Jesus spoke when be said, "Truly the harvest is plen·
teous, but the laborers are few ...
Enclosed please find Sl .00 for a year's continuation of my aubscription to THE EsoTERIC and the beat wiabes of your co-worker,
(Rev.) H. M. WJWlHT.

CHEBOYGAN,

~hen.

To the .I<.Aiitor.

Dear Sir:- Please explain the difference between Christian Science
and the methods prescribed in THE EsOTERIC and" Practical Methods?"
Doe" not the study of THE EsOTERIC lead to Christian Science?
A SEEKER FoR TRUTH.
An11. The question aa to which leads into the other, is an indefinite
one. for the fact is that each frequently lead11 into the other; but every true Esoteric 11tudent bas all the powers claimed by Christian Scientists and mental healel'8. As a rule the Christian Scientiat baa no
idea of the attainments to be gained through the Esoteric life; but the
F.eoteric stu1lent cannot do without the truths that are in mental
!ICiem~e.
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DELINEATION OF CHARACTER FROM SOLAR BIOLOGY.
This column is exclusively intended to aid in their attainments those who an
studying Eaoteric methods. We receive a great many lett~rs from parties who an
not aubecribers, and who, we have reason to believe, are not eapeeially interested
in the Esoteric work; and, as our space is too limited to give more than a small
number of the delineations ~&&ked for, we must exclude all but t.hose whose namee
are found upon our aubecription list, and members of their families who are striving for the attaim,nents. This is our only means of di8llerning who is entitled to
our time and to space in thia column.
In writing for DeliMAtion of Character from SoliU' Biology, always eeod hour and
place of birth, also state ~x.

We have introdur-(J(/ the G-reek letter
"the ruing sirtn.''

()Its

tlu r-haracter itulicating

W. P. H. Nov. 8. 1!-11)7, !J p. 111. Bn11tnn . l\Jass.
(!)in Ill : )) in <I('; (), ~ : W in 11: ~ in M: U in ~: t 111 [J:
9 in [J; ~ in 11J: .
The positions of the earth and moun at ycour hit·th show that you
have very much the nature of one born in the sign Cancer. and having
Cancer riHing accentuates t.his t~on1lit.ion; it make11 you sen:<itin•. especially to the psychic coJulitiunK of the oppo~itc sex. Your plane·
tary positions are quite harmonious, hut unleMH yon have had earl~·
instruf'tion in hygieni" fliettlt.if•s, you will suffer mnf'h with the stom·
ach and hnwels. One thing you should l'l'llleJnbeJ', and that is that
all your ln11seR ami fiiKappointmellt.~ are apt tu come to you through
the iHtlnence of woman-not that it iR so mud1 the fault of the woman
aR it is the WeakneSS of JCIUI' UWJI nat.UJ'e, \'Oil have Rll liiiiiSUaJ ideal
of the senses: thi~ is a matter that you should f•arefully consider and
overeome: by ~o doing tlw elements of !IUI'f'eK~, Ntrellgth, 11nd pros·
perity. which a1·e stJ·ongly implanted in yom• nature, will he heed from
their a•h·ersary and yonJ• way in life will be eom)U\1-at.h·ely ~mooth.
The a1·tist.ic i1leal iR very marl\ ell with you, and. altogether. when yon
have conquered your weaknesseK, yon will expres,. the IJIIalitit's of
excellen1·e. refinement. and elegauee of eha•·a1•ter. The times of your
greatest dittil'nlty will be when the nwun is in tlw 11igu Cancer nml
CaiH'el' is rising: and you will experie1we t.J·onble when the muou is
ill Aries, AlplariiiM, or S••orpiu. an1l when any one of thest> sig-ns ri~l'l'·
L.

Aug. :W. J8;ii. 9 p.m.

St. Paul, 1\liun.

II)!:

))

in Ill: 0, M: W in Ill: 7 in 11: U in IlL: 6 ;,, r.l:

9 in Ill:

~

in

(!)in

[J.

The Virgo hase and the Tan•·n" holly indi1·ate unusual atrength an1l
phyHieal 1U1d mental elllinr:uwe. Yon act and think wore from thl'
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intuitions than from the re~on. Are brave, strong, and vigorous in
your thought. Have excellent ideals and fine literary ability. Can
keep your own counsel and look out for your own interests. Have a
tendency to stomach and liver troubles and some weakness of the
heart. Possess an instinctive di11position to take control of those
around yon and with whom you a.~sociate. The occult ha.s a strong
attraction for you, and you have a great inclination toward the magical. which, unless fully restrained and overcome, will lead you into a
realm of struggle. difficulties, and disease. To undertake another's
CllOse or to endeavor to eontrol another'R life, is to take the responsibilities of that life and to meet the adversaries in its path, which no
one can afford to do: no matter how strong he may be, he is sure to
meet something stronger than himself. for whatever strength of life
one possel<ses there is always present an equal strength of an opposing
cburactt-r. If you would reaeh the high goal of attainment. if you
would attain unity with Divinity and thus stand upon the apex of
l'rt>ative purpose, you mu11t overcome an undue regard for self-inter·
e~t, and a peculiar quality of revengefulness, which pertainR more to
the mental realm than to t.he physi1·al. Another characteristic shonhl
be cultivated within yourself; that is. openness of purpose, frankness
of expression, thinking nothing to which you wonl<l nut be willing to
give expre11sion.
W. S. Feb. 11, 1869, 1l!.aO a. m. Christialt:l, Norway.
$ in.=-: ~ in.=-: (), "L: 'II in Vj: ~ in II: '2/. in ~: t in:::-;
9 in '!D; ~ in Vj.
r ou ha,·e an active mind. tluwonghly awake to what is around you:
yet you are indined to be quiet and dignified and ve1·y determined in
yuur own C'onr><e in life. Have a ve•·y orderly mind, which will enable you tn c~ompreheud ,;piritual and nat111·al tmth11 with a keen perception and foresight. Your great love of home and family is apt to
absorb your entire consciousness, but, at the same time, you have high
ideals which cau@e your friends and immediate asso<'iates to look upon
you as "peculiar." Have plenty of self-p1·otection, however, and a
reu111rkable psychic power in the eye. so that you clUJ make yourself
felt and impre!ls you1· 1lesi1·es and ideas upon other minds without
tb41ir knowing whence the influence cornell. If you would reach the
highe!!t goal of attainment you must try to concentrate your mind
upon your effc~r~ and desire!! in that direction: narrow down your interel<t... 110 that you c1m fulfill the injunction of onr Lord who said;
··If thine eye be single, thy whole body shall he full of light.''
B. April 11, 1862. Germany.
$in 'Y': J> in "X; II in 1; ~ in )(; '2/. in )(: t in II; 9 in
M ; ~ in 2:D.
l'ou are a man of ideals. A very critical reasoner-so much so
that it is difficult for you to settle down for a long time in one place.
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.Mentally, you are a hard worker and well adapted to plowing new
fields for sowing seeds of thought. The influence of Mars in Gemini
is, however, greatly in your way, in causing you to offend the people
by sharp speaking or sarcasm. You have in one way much of the
domestic in your nature, in that you feel a certain dependence upon
the opposite sex, which is apt to open the door to much difficulty from
that aource. Such influences militate against your succeBB in life,
both in a mental and in a material way. This and combativenes.~ in
words are the two points that you should guard and 11ubordinate to
your higher reasoning. Keep your mind as calm us possible, avoiding
all anxiety anti worriment. othe1·wi11e you will be troubled with dy""
pepsia and nervouanell8. If you would reach the high goal of atLainment. you must fh'8t of all seek and find conscious unity with Gocl, aa
you need conscioua and cont~tant guidance from th~ Spirit in order to
reach the highest ultimate11; and thia c~an only be obtained by 110 living
a11 to have continual conMciou~ness that you are doing the thingM that
please him. In the regenerate life especially guard the pe1·iods when
the moon ia in Aries, Cancer. or Virgo, aJUl you need watchfulneta
during the hours when the~e are rising. A void aa much aa JlOtlllible
association with ladiea born between October 23 and Novemher 23.
for their influence would militate against the regenerate life.
,J. V. Oct. 13, 1867. Muskego. Wis.
ED in :l=; 1> in 'Y': W in 'fj; '2 in M: )J in ~: 6 in M; 't in
M: ~ in II.
A very sen~itive orgunism, seriously alfectecl and swayt!cl by the I!C!II·
sations and emotions. 'Voman's inflneuce upon your life hu heenmost
deleterious. Ha\·e a ~trong love nature and a tJ·emendou!l will.-a will
which acts anclmany time11 controls ycm inclependeutly of yom· thnught
and intelligent desires. Have 1~ vet·y stt·ong appetite, which ahould be
governed and directed accurding tu the neCfl" of the hudy, and its im·
pulsetl should be rcstt·aiuecl. Make ull imp01·tant deci11ions whiJgt en·
tirely alone, bec·ause you take on the feelings. clel!it·es. and all the conditions of a.'lsociates. If u man come11 into your place uf hu11ine!18 aud
talks with you for five minutes ancl shonlcl he a drinking man, you
will feel like ••taking a dt·ink"; if ht! is a swearing man, you will feel
like Mwearing. and so on through the whole catalogue of mental Kt.aleti.
These things you Khoultl knuw, c·arefully watch and o\·er(~ome.
Quat·cl well you•· worde, for, if you at·e 11triving for high attainments.
you will find that your words enter into yuu1· con!!ciousneHS and make
up the qualitieH of your lift'. The time;s of danger in the regenerate
life are when the moon is in TauruR, Libra, or A1·ies, and when tlte..e
"ign11 are rJ~mg. There iH a period of clltnget• go\·ernecl hy the &ign
rilling at birth that you mu!lt tine! hy expt•t·it•nc•c.
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.J. ~I. Jan. 2. 1861;. 12-'i a. m. Akron. 0.
$ in 11: ) in X: 1/J in 1 : lz in CV': 'U in IT:

~ in 1 : 9 in
in 1In your naturE' more dt>pend11 upon the ri~ing sign tlum is the case
with mo~t pt>ople. and, as we have not. the exa1!t hour of bi1·th, we can
only approximate with un!'ertainty your l't'al chara!'teril!t.il•s. You ar·e
a mau of good. pra1·ti<·al, hu11iness thought ami idea~. Have a very
orderly hmin and t'X!'ellent language: hut you have a re11tli'~A and
comhath·e fllltnre which greatly militateR against your !IU<'I'e""· An
irritable di~Jll•llition. quil'k to take off<·nse and to a<'t upon it. Tn ><o far
lUI you ha~P lUI idea of the occult. it woul<l he very apt. to take the
furm of magi<·.-the pr01luction of phenmuena. This you 11hould mOl't
streuuou,.ly guard against.. for ther·t> is nothing that will sooner brinK
di:<aster to life. health. and happine~11. than tn Mt>ek the invisible power" fur pht'nomena and for s!'lti~h purpo~t's. Yonr eKpecial enclowm!'nt
i.~ in the dire<'liou of oJ·ator~·.
If yon wnulcl J'l'al·h the high gnal. you
must ttu·n ynnr whnle mimi, de,.ire!l, an1l "Yil1JlRthii'H t<•warcl knowiug
ancl1loing the will of God. uJI(lln·inging your· <•ntire nutnr·e int.o lmrmony with hi11 pur·po~e. The times of grea.te~t clangeJ· in the rt·g-tmerat!' life are when the moon euter>< Capricorn or· Pisee~. and when
the~e si~n~ rille.
The per·iud guvel'llecl hy tht' sig-n 1·ising- at hirth yon
mu~t tiJHI out hy ex perienl'e.
:\. l\1. liard• 2. 18tia. ~ a. m. Glasgow. Hc·otlancl.
$ in X: ) in Sl..: 8. 1; W in 1: 1z in 'V': )J. in CV': 6 in Vj:
9 in lit: ~ in ~.
r ou were horn when the t'l~l·t.h wa~ in that restle11~. di~~ati~fieol 11ign
Pisees. Thi:> chamctet·istie !incls expre~sion through your love life.
Saturn and Jupiter in Aries l'llllse in you a !nuking for· 1~nd cle~iring
tht- realization of an ideal-an ideal whid1 doe~ not exist upon the
earth a.~ it is to-day . ·Your Sagittarin~ body is one of a<·tivit.v and
t>nergy. Have a Yery orcler·ly hrain, hut yon mn~t study the praeti1·al,
huth in your claily life ancl in ynnr musing!!: for if you should yield to
the strong tendency to idealism and J'E'Stles!l anxiety, it will endanger
mental Jll•ise. The only wuy in which you can finrl harmonious adjustment of your peculiar nature will he by tlecli<•ating your life to
Goof. tnming all hopes and ideals frum earthly conditions. and finding your euti1·e sati.,faetion in God :~n<i the cause world. .Even then
kel'p in miwl that spiritual thoughts and idea,. must al11o he practical
in nrder tu he gootl. Remembe1· that yom· hody was ma~le for Ullefnlnes.~ on earth. thf'refore turn your attention toward fitting it for
that sphere of 1111e. All your study and thought should be given to
pr<wtical metho&.1 for prepa1·ing the body to become the temple of
C>ucl. The times of especial danger of vital lo11~ are when the moon
i~ in Sagittal'in!4, Pi&l'e;j, or Leo, anrl wheu eit.he1· of these signa ri11es.
~: ~
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1'111!: I<;soTl-:tuc.

Be espedally on your guard when Mercury passes throu~h the siKn

Taurus.
H. M. Aug. 6, 1872, 4 a. m. Michigan.
(!)in 51.: )) in~: (}, Sl.; W in:::': lz in~: JJ. in:::': .r in 'lj:
'( in :::: ~ in D.
You were born into the basic! pt·incipleK of love and emolion,-a
love which i01 well t!haracterized by Paul"!! Je~criptiun of charity (1.
Cor. Xlll ). The polarization into the exp1·ession of your own trinity
gives you an analytical and crit.it!al mino. with an intt>rior hut subtle
positivene~s that is capable of accomplishing almoHt anythin~ wlwn
"pu~hed to the wall."
Yon nee•l advet·sity to ruuse you to tlu ~·uur
best; rememher your nature is a combination of the lamb nud th~ liun.
There is a oeep interior ~adness in your t!Ompo:~ition. whit·h i• really
the link Lhat binds you to God atHl the spirit world. All the elllQo
tions ancl the mental conditions of the world touch yon. therefore. in
m·tler t.o keep your mental vision e·lear. yuu must e•lose. as it WI'~.
your eyes to the worM. to its intere~ts. a111l t.o evet·ything around )'UU.
and keep your inner conscionllllt'ss uppn temarcl God, the usi'S uf
knowledge, and to the guicling- vnie·e of the Spi1·it tbut spPaks tu J<lltr
mental pet·e•eption. Han~ a ~">trun~ hmly auel vital temperan:ent. with.
pet'<!hance, liahility tn stHinadt truuhlt•. The times of especial elallJ.:~r
of lo~s are when the nwun iN in lRo. Virgo, u1· Canet>r. ancl wh!'n th.,>e
~igns ri~e-ultlwugh clilt'erent intlut•lwes may IH't upon you thro•rgh
other mincb anel du\llge thesCc' periods.
Mr~. H. 1\1.
.July 1:). H\7:). 4 p. m. Le Hny. ~. Y.
(Bin q;): j) in )(; 8, !: Win=-: ~ in~: "11. in )(: 6 in U:
'( in 11}!: ~ in ~.
Bunt into t ht• maternal sig11. you ha•·e unnsnally >tt·ong lnotht>rl.r
instincts, earefnl and anxious al>C•ul the little things that make up life:
physit·ally very ae·tive. positiv .... ancl l't•~tlesll. ancl ~uhje<·t to periucl~ of
ll!Phuwlwly. roil are i ndinecl to ahnormal visimts of death. eitlwr
of yourself m· of nt.lwrs: this. howe\·er,may l•e gn~atly ohvialt'tl 0.'' har·
111oniou.; e · onelition~. If you allow vnnrself to he anxious :uul to "m·~r
clo.'' anel su strain t.h ... hotly. as ynut· ine·li11ations IPatl yon t<~ tin.
you will he apt to sufl'e1·. with prohlpsus or Ht.ltet· f.,male trmthl~:<:
this will Itt> greatly iue•to>ast'<l hy :urxiet.\' aHCI wuninwnt. 1f Y•"l
woulcl reae·h thP high goal of attaiiiiiiC'IIt. all thest• l'l'stless ten•lt>nd~•
11111sl he ovei'<Oonte, undue l'al·e fur the little things of life must lw t•ull·
'luet·t•el. a111l those strong nwt lw!'ly inst.ine·ts must h... ex panelt•tl to t:1ke
in the• wodd of nuwkintl: hasty :11ul h:ush wut·tls must h ... l'at·t•fully
guarcleel a:,!ainst. ancl en·ry hupt• :wei aspiration must he sm·reu<lt>r.-•1
to Go<l-ancl it will l'e<JIIil't' tire e·ent.raliza.tiun uf all the powers withiu
you to do all this :uul to live• the regenel'ate lift• (Sel' Woman's l'ir·
•·tdar): hut yonr ell'or:~ in this dit·•·•·tion will hrin~ yon ht>alth. vital·
it
11.11<l happitu'"'·

.v.
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DELINEATION OF CIJAitACTY.R.

J ..J. April 7. 1856.

Denmark.

$in "t': ]) in ~: liJ in ITL: ~ in 11: ]J. in 11)!: t in 'Y': 9 in
Sl: ~ in Sl..
You art> a man governed very largely hy your ideals, hut those
itle~<ls are very much colored by your love nature.
Have a peculiarly
~tubborn will. which ariRes from an inability to follow out another's
ideas-you muat go your own way or get into mental ronfusion. If
you liYe in harmony with your own nature, you will be a very fortunate man. Your appetites and paaKions. however, are your weakness:
ur. in other w01·ds, they are very strong-sufficiently so to cause you
to yield to them. From yonr rhilclhood.life has been to you lUI ideal
dream. and is still so in so far a;; har.l expe1·ience h&.~~ failed to awaken
~·on. If you would reach attainment~~ of any kind in thi11 life, it will
be neceil.~ary for yon to take a.<l yom· motto, "Ut~e detennine11 all qualitie~. whether good or evil."
Formulate and f'Stablit<h a well·define<l
purpose. tht'n do uothing and ~ay nothing that doe~ not tend to the
&«'t'lornpli!!hment of that ptll'pose. The ~ensuous influence of the femiuint' has 110 strong a hohl upon you that you are in dan~er of \'ita!
lo~s at alnu111t any timf': but when you ha,·e stwcee1led in ove1·roming
8Uch inftuencf'o;, whil'i1 hy diligence yon ran do. then the times of greate~t danger will he wlwu tlw moon is p11.!'8ing through the signs Al'it'~,
Tanru~. nr Len. perhapM Cancer, and when tht>se Higns rise.
C. D. W. Dec. 22. 18-tO. Fitl·hhurg. Mass.
$in "5: ]) in 1: liJ in "l!: ~inn: ]J. in ll: 6 in)(: 9 in
=:::.: ~ in 'Y'.
You we1·e hom with the gt~nt>ral hnsint>ss idt~n pr<,.lmninaut. At!!
\"ery acthe ami pnsit.ive in your uatun• hllO in your ex pre~~ ion. Have
a rlea1·, orde1·ly min1l. unu~ua.l command nf lan~uage. anti ad very
l~<rgely from the iutuitions, whid1 at·e ex1:t•llent.
If your inclination~
were to lea.tl yon into politics. ~·ou wouhl ata111l high a~ an orator in
that sphere: or. as a det·~yman, yon would go to thtl heat! of your
profes~ion. You alway11 make yourself fl'lt in the t•ommunity in which
)"IIU happen to live.
But all that is gout! is al~t~ompanied by its oppusing 'lua.lity-.Mars in Pi~ces makes you reetless, di~contented, giveM
a love of d1ange. liahilit.y to misun1lt>r~ta111l thtl be~t intentions, thus
.,ftf'n unneces>~arily hrin){ing contentions and tlifficnlty into ~·our life.
:\lt-nury in Arie>4, whilE> it ~in•s you a Ktmng brain, is matet·ialisti<:
in it~ tt'Htlen1·y. anti is apt to give vidid 11ex imaginations. In order
t" 1·.-a,,h high spiritual attainments, you should establi11h firmly and
t•urrt><•tly your idea nf Gllll a~ the lt>gitinmte sou1·ce and author of all
that is !{llO<l atul ennobling within you: then emulate that ideal, and
•·urry the creath·e power np into the realm of those ideals, that it
may 8treuRthen. t·efiue, and intensify. He espe<:ially on your guard
when the moon enter!! Sagittarius or Caprirorn. and when these signs
art' risin~. p:ntil'nlarly when l\ltWCIII'Y is in Ari~s o1· Taurus.
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Oct. 1~. 1866. Ottawa. Ont.
in J; Win '11: ~in ~: )J. in st: 6 in/; 9 iu
"l1: ~ in ~.
You are ruled more fnll.v by the •·rising ~ign" than mo~t women.
and, unfortunately for your delineation. we have nut the hour of ~·our
birth. Born in the 11ign Liln·a aud polari1.ed into its normal expn•ssiun.
you ha\·e a very harmonious nature, and power o\·er many of th~
weakru•11ses comnhlll t.o tho~e horn in the sign Lihra. Yuu art' m~n
tally strong, acti\·e, arul orderly, governed entir·dy hy the int.nit.ion•
and in~pirations. I judge that ycm have both litt.>rar·y ant! arti•tir
a!.ility. Ruled very la•·gely hy the impulse of the munu•ut, yet y••ll
are stroug and determiued in cnnying c>ut what you have ,J...,·itl.-.1
upon . It is quite nPeess:u·y that you oven·ome combativeupss.-the
t'«llnhative planet ·)Iars is in It com hali\·e sign,-for irritahility arul.-\~11
t.he approal'h of anger woulcl poi~on your life cunent~ more «jllil'kl~·
than tho~e of tlw cmlinar·y person. Yon should, hy all llli'IUI•, har~
a eomplete under·•tn111ling- of nwntal sC'ienc·e methutls t.,\· whil'h ~·uu
l'all <~ontrnl the hndy arul kPt'p it iu perfet"t. hPalth.
Slunolcl he \·~ry
careful in ynnr asstwiatious. for you "take on" the I'Onclitiuus of ~-,.ur
nssnciates. let t.lwm be cliseasetl i 11 miucl or hwl.v: you will al~o Ulk~
on the lwalth cnndit.ions nf _vnur 11-~sodates, uwutully and ph_ni .. all.\.
L . 0. ~ov. :2H. IS;);). C'irll'innati, 0.
(£)in/: j) in Q.; Win 11\.: lz in/: )J. in IIY,: 6 iu : : 9 in

F. K.

(£)in~;))

~ in <y>.
Yon han~ a J't'I'Uliarly ad in•. positi\·e natnr·p, yet. at tlu• •anw tim•·.
yon possi•ss an interior Jon> whic·h takes the form of u J.,ngiug .Je,ire
that nudPr ali eirl'umstant·t•w throw~ a ,.harlow of su<lllt'>S i11t<> \'nllr
life. The plauetary positious gi\'e JOil artistic and music·al ahiliti~,._
unci lit yon fur the ~~~~~e. hut it. wonl<l take most. fa\'orablt• c·mulitiull>
nml opportunities to leacl yon out in tlmt cliret·tiou. as ~- «llllir,. r~li
c•ent, all(! even iueliue<l to retin' from sncic•ty-of c•om·se. tilt' r\ ..in;
si~n. whatevPI' it may he, may c·lu111ge this greatly. If you woul<i
rP:wh t.he hig-h g-oal of at.tainuu•ut., it. will he loPc·e,llat·y that ~··m t-on·
tpH'r irupulsi1·eness. that yon tnrn that lou!(ing ch•sio·e. ur s;uh"'""· iut<•
an .. arltPst spirit of devotion. Are apt t.u have too l1igh an Htima.\~
of yunr PS:)'«•hic aJHl intuitin~ knuwleclge, but that. _\'<Ill hart• natural
powo·r~ in that clirt•l'tiun. tlu•re c·:u1 be 110 doubt. B~ positir .. :u11l unwan•rin~ in your d('c·isions.
Cultivate an attituole of <:hil•llik.-JH"'•·
t''Jl<'«'iall,v :1.~ it. relate• to yum· denotiou~. An>i<l f·•rt.uut>-IA:"llin)! :uul
,.,·pr_vthing that pertains to magil'. a111l Heek tho8t' powen< that .-mn<'

l1:

tlirec·tl.r from moit~' with Got!.

EDITORIAL.
We frequently receive letters, from parties who contemplate
coming to California and "specially to this vicinity, inquiring
about the price of land and its productR, and about the opportunities that the country offers to families with small means,
and we will now answer such questions in a general way. In
the lir:~t place, it rains here, aA a rule, but twice a year-that
is, sufficiently to be effective. In September or October we
usually have the early rains, which, in favorable seasons, are
in such abundance as to soften the ground so that the farmers
can plow the valleys, and sow their wheat. The most of the
farmers in the foothills have no hay except wheat and barley,
which they sow and cut green in order that it make good "feed"
for their stock. They usnally take advantage of the early rains
to !lOW thi>~ hay crop.
_
It frequently rains at intervals from the time of the early
rains to that of the latter rains, but since we have been here
there have Leen several years in which there was almost no
rainfall after the early rain-whi<~h usually lasts a week or ten
rlays-until .January, February, or sometimes March. The
latter rain frequently continues for six weeks or two months,
during which time from four to t~ix feet of water falls. While
the rainy season lasts this is the wettest place I ever knew; the
very atmosphere seems to be water. As the rainy season closes
the rain begins gradually to lessE-n, although sometimes as late
l\:1 .June it comes &.'1 occasional t~howers; then all rain ceases,
the clouds pass away, and our foothills become one of the driest vlaces in the world. During summer weather the thermometer goes up to 110 and 112, but in such weather men have
no difficulty in working in the sun all day, and they never have
sun strokes. One day laKt summer the thermometer reached
118, which was the hottest day we have had here. The average
summer weather is about 100. In winter it seldom reaches
frl'ezing pnint, and then only during the time of the latter rain.
Iu the winter st'ason the thermometer vibrates between 75 and
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8!) degrees, except when mountain storms (lOme down, when it
drop~

to freezing point or a. little below.
Now a word in regard to the products of the ground. It
does not pay to attempt to raise wheat in the foothill!!; and without irrigation nothing will grow, exl'ept t.ltA apple awl pt'ar in
thA small valleys hetween the hills, and on the hillsides the va.
rious kinds of nuts, and the peadt, th~-1 plnm, in fact, all the
drupaceous fruit.~ belonging to a. tt'mpP-t·ate dimate. The ulive
grows well, hut wlwthet· it is a safe t•t·op, or wlwther thP. ~e:~
!<ODS will prove too shm·t, is yet a matter of ex~rinumt. Fruit
and nut tre+>s that hlnsRom v~.>ry early in the sprin~ are nut
adapted to this clintate, as the warm wea.thet· conwR hefore the
coltl has entir~>ly gone. and Ro early hloRsoms are apt tn l111
killed hy the frost. During the ~ummer all ft·uits. nut11, anti
gra~!s mnst he I'Ultivat-t>tl aluwst t•out.inually iu ord .. t· to nhtain
anything likA normal results.
"Then the harvest time enmt>s tlu~ tit·st tliftieulty that <•On·
fmnts the farmer is that shippet·s will a.cm~pt no fmit that i~
not of large !lizn and perfect!~· ft·Ae from worm!l and the RJlt'l'ks
produced by WOI'Ill!l and by the numernns varieties of birds that
pi<~k the fruit dm·ing its ript•ning pt~riocl.
By the time this
<·arefnl selection is ma<lt> the proclut·.. r fiucl!! that hnt a 11101111
pt·oportion of what he has raised is tit for shipment. Bnt thl'
tt·onble tines nnt <etHl here: this fl'llit mnst ht> padul•l :mel tll'lil'·
mt>d to the shippers iu fhst.-t·lass ot·tlet·. It is tlwn pnt into the
h:uuls of the Haill'llacl Company, taken to the lat·ge cities and
sold, and. when the Company ill paitl from the ret•eipt.<~, the Jlrotlnc•f't' sometim1-1s finds hiruself in rleht-althongh tlnriug tht>
last thrt>e ~-+>at·s the fat·uwt·s ha\'c• got.ten fait· rP-turus fm· fruit
11ent away. If t.hf' farmer is where he ean g .. t water fmm nuP.
of the inigating rlitdws running down ft·om tlw mountains. by
pa_ying a good sum for thll Jll'ivilege, he ea.n water his trt>t'S ltD·
til t.he ft·uit swells to an eno!'lnous sir.•• :mel looks Vf>ry he:utti·
fnl: he t•an th+>n s<'ll it in th+> citit>s at auction or thron~h eniD·
m issionf't'S fot· a gno<l pric•e: hnt the <•onsumf'r fhuls it tastl'·
less. and this tencls to put Califoi'Jiia ft-uit into tli11repnt•• in the
<~a!lt..
If not il'l'igatP<I. howt•\'PI', the fla vel!' of om· fr·nit c'annot

.

.

be exc•eiiPcl.
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Plnms grow in abundance and very large without irrigation.
We have a young plum orchard which last year bore for the
first time, and a large plum which we measured was seven and
five-eighths inches in diameter, length-ways, aud six aml seveneighth inches in circumference; bnt there was no market for
the plums, and, consequf'ntly, the most of them rotted. The
French prune grows well lu~re, but unless one goes to considerable
t>xpen!le for a dry-house, be cannot save them, M they ripen too
late in the seasnn to he dried in the snn. The grape c1·op does
not requit-e irrigation and is excellent and abundant-the grapes
are ver.v large. Some seasons it pays to ship t.hl'm east, but
the wine mannfae!turer!l can generally hny them for !lix or eight
clnllars a ton.
This may seem a dark pi<'htre of agricultural life in the. footltill!l, hnt we have dekcrihed it as we have found it among the
pr01luce1·s aronnd us. The d:lrkest part of the picture, however,
meets the mao of small means who eomes here and buys land.
Wild Janel covered with manzanita:md chamiso hushe!!, scrub oak,
Pte., can now be gotten for eight or ten dollars an acre. The
man who wants to make a living on it should clear the land
(one man can clear fmm fifteen to twenty am·e14 in a !leaRon ):
he !!hnuld then p}nw it and leave it in this eondition for one
year. In thtl meantime he pays from ten to twenty-five dollars
pe1· ton fur hay to feed his horses. The !ltwond year he plants
whatever trees he may elect. Our experience has been that
trees take five or six year!4 from the time the~· are set out hefore they begin to hear. During all this time the beginner
must buy everything he consumes. even to garden products, for
gardens can only h~ had where there is water for irrigation.
There are few streams accessible for private irdgation, because
they are ll!mally too low iu· the canyons. There are, however,
t~prings. and if a man is so fortunate as to have a good one, it will
enable him to have an excellent garden. When there is enough
water for a garclen, the vegetables cannot be excelled in quality. The man who wishes to earn a living whilst waiting for
his fruit trees to hear, will find that it is a bard matter to get employment. There is still some mining being done in this vic·inity. ancl somt> help is needed in that direction.
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With such facta before us, and we have made our statements
from experience, we could not ad vise any one to take up land
in this part of the country, and certainly not unless he has suf.
ficient means upon which to live for at least six years. We
held Oak Park for seven years, which was an exceptionally good
piece of land, and in that time, exclusive of garden produce,
which was very good, we did not make f'nough to pay the taxes.

"Woman's Circular"- perhaps unfm·tunately named-is
about the size of "Practical Method11," and women 11tudying
Esoteric thought should make it companion to "Practical
Methods." We are convinced that a lack of the knowledge
contain('d in this little book is one of the reasons why so few
women have made any attainments in Esoteric life. In !lome
particulars the "Circulat·'' disagrees with statements made by
medical authorities, but that disagreement is upon points in
regard to which the experien<·e of every woman supports our
position or will do so if she live the regenerate life. We re<·eive
)etters from man.v women whn say that they have always lived
this life. when they have really no idea of what a regt>nerate
life means. We are, thet·efore, very desiron11 that every woman
who i11 interested in Esoteritl thought 11honld have one uf the..e
booklets.
Thet·e at·e nsed in Solar Biology three distinC!t planetary IDIJ..
tions a111l two 11eparate zndiacs- the third mnt.ion determines
the rising Ri~n. The zodiac first con<~il!ere<l i11 that of th(' ~no.
thJ'(}ngh whil'lt, in making a cirl'nit arnnncl the Sun, all the
plarwt!l. Earth indndecl. pn!!s durin~ the twt•lve mnnths. This
revolution <•nnlltitnte!l one nf the motion!! referrt>d to. The Sl.'i'·
on•l zodiae is that of the Earth, through whieh the Moon pasws
d111·ing the t•onr!ltl of its t•irenit around the Earth. This reviJ..
lntinn presents the !lt><•nnd motion. The turning of the Earth
npon its axis con!ltitnte!l the third motinn. By means of this
motion a given pla<'e npon the Eat'th's snl'face i11 canie<l thrnngh
all the signs of the zotliat• approximah·ly once in evet·y twent.v·
fonr lumt'll. This third motion <W<'asions the rising of the !ligns.
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There are many questions that we cannot yet answer, and
one of them is why the dividing lines belonging to the two zo.
diaca are identical; but in this case the why is not essential for
pt'&Ctit•al purposes. The facts are that the Sun's zodiac more
directly influences the mental action, while the Earth's zodiac
i~ more dire('tly allied to the vital (otherwise, their influence
is idt>ntical in quality and effect); it therefore becomes neces!l&ry that those making attainments in the Esoteric life know
:mel <'~refnlly observe the position of the Moon, ancl, when nnclt!r high tensio~ that they watch the rising sign.
In the Rtndy of character it will he found that the ri11ing 11ign
govern11 the phyRi<~al body (its gcnet-al structure), the physical
•·haracteri~ties. and all men till and emotional action arising therefrom. For inRtance, we wish to delineate the character of_ a person born when the earth was in Aries, the moon in Gemini, and
Cancer rising. With such condition!\ we find that Solar Biology reads bim eorrectly as follows: Hi11 mental characteriRti(,S
are tho~~e of Aries, his expre11sion that of Gemini,-the normal
t>xpressiou of the Aries nature,:-while his physical appearance
is that of Cancer. He would have much of the effeminate apJlearam•e and !len11itiveness, would be disiucline<l to work with
his han<IR; in fact, the physical manifestation wonld be very
largely that of Cane1er, governed, of t'lourse, by the basic principle of A rie!I-Gemini.
The time of the rising of the signs is determined by the sidereal time. We subjoin the sidereal time for each eighth day
of the cowing year, and, by remembering that this time progreRSes something like fonr minutes (from three to four secnn<ls leRs than four minutes) each day, the student can readily
c!llcnlate it for any day. We also give the time (sidereal time)
of the riMing of each of the signs. In order to find what sign
i~ rising at any given time, if before noon, deduct the difference
between that time and 12 noon, from the sidereal time for that
(lay, aml, by comparing the remainder with the column giving
the time that the signs ri!le, you readily see what sign is rising
at the reqnired time. If the given time be after noon, add to
the sidereal time the difference between the given time and 12
noon, and compare the result with the time of the rising of the
Kigns, J f the sidereal time he too Rmall to make the deduction
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referred to, add 24 hours to it, and then make the deduction.
If the sum resulting from the addition of the sidereal time to
the difference between the given time and 12 noop be g-reater
thaa 24 hours, deduct 24 hours from it and compare remainder
with the time of the rising of the signs.
TIME OF THE RISING 01<' TH 1-; SIGNS.
ll.

H.

M.

H.

M.

0
18
19 10
20 35

22
0
3

32

6
8
11

0
32
6

H.

cy>

~

~

n.

I \1 13
15
I
16

-

)1.

28
22
48

55
.Q
lll
28
lJ
t
11ll..
For example, in order to find what sign i!4 rising at 10 a.m.,
Jan. 13, we examine the column giving the sidereal time and
find that the date nearest to Jan. 13 is Jan. 16. Estimating
that the time iR progressing about 4 m. a day, if Jan. 16 it is
19 h. 42 m., on Jan. 13 it would be 19 h. 30m. Deducting
the difference between the given time 10 a. m. from 12 noon
(2 h.), we obtain 19 h. 30 m. as the sidereal time for Jan. 13.
The column giving the time for the rising of the signs show,
that at 17 h. 30 m. Piscell is rising, as it appears upon the hori·
zon at 16 h. 48 m. and continues to rise until Aries appears a&
18 h. Therefore at 10 a. m. Jan. 13 the sign Pisces is risiaig.
We give the time of the rising sign& in this abbreviated form,
as it is snffidently accurate for the use of those who are observing their effect upon the life forces. Allowing four minute&
daily for the progression of the earth, the variation from tbe
exact time runs from some seconds to not more than five minutes, which is near ennugh for practical purpo!!t~s.
The subjoined tables are calculated for 40 degreeR North
Latitude, and at·e, therefor~:~, eorrect on that line, sun time. any·
where upon the planet. North of this liM the signs rise earlier:
south of it they riRe later.
For those who do not care to make the above calculations.
we have a "Zodiacal Indicator," whic.~b we are selling for tt.OO.
(See ad vertiRement in thi!! illsue.)
~
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SIDEREAL TIME.

JANUARY.

H.

M.

-1 18
8 19
16 19
24 20

39

APRIL.

6
14
22
30

11

42
14

FEBRUARY.

1
9
17
25

H.

M.

20
21
21
22

45
17
48
20

16
24

0 58
1 29
2 1
2 32

6
11 17
19 7
27 8

45
16

I
I

1
9
17
25

3

48

19

AUGUST.

H. . M.

'7
15
23
81

13

3

18 35

14 6
14 88

NOVKMBEB.

M.

H.

M.

H.

3 24
3 35
4 7

4 8
12 9
20 9
28 10

51
22

8 1!l 9
16 15 41
24 16 12

54

H.

M.

4
5
5
6

39
10
42
13

. H.

5
13
21
29

M.

25

SEPTEMBER.

JUNE.

M.

5 22 52
13 23 23
21 23 55
29 0 26

M.

B.

8

OCTOBER.

B.

MAY.

HARCII.

H.

JULY.
M.

B.

DECEM REB.

M.

H.

M.

10 57
11 29
12 0
12 32

16
10 17
18 17
26 18

44
1!)
47
19

2

The Esoteric Ephemeris for 1899 is now ready for distribution. As was done in the Ephemeris for the passing year, we have
given, for every day of the year, the degree, minute, and second of the positions of the Earth, Moon, Mercury, and Venus.
The positions of Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn are given for each
fourth day; th~ir motion being slower, this is considered sufficient. The motions of Neptune and Uranus are yet slower
and their positions are given for each eighth day. The Ephemeris also gives the time-hour, minute and second-of the passing of Earth, Moon, and all the planets from one aign to
another. We were very late in getting out our Ephemeris for
last year, and the work on it, being more than we anticipated,
was very 01uch hurried at the last moment, which occasioned
the mistake in the placing of the days of the week; however,
the days of the month were correct and the calculations retiaable. But we have taken great care in preparing the Ephemeris now ready, and we feel that it will bear criticism.
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It ia due the friend~ of TuF. I<:IIOTERIC that we
tlnccess of their eudea~or to spread the truths; our subscription list it
increasing, and we hope that th011e who are working to interest th&
people will continue their efforts and not only obtain tuh!!criben. but
that they will send us the names and addresseR of thot!e who are likely
to become ~ubscribers. RO that we may Rend thP-m sample copies. We
know tllat there is opposition to the Esoteric thought. and that thuee
who would work for its enlarged circulation must expect to meet thi.~
nppoaition, yet we ha~e to encountt!r opposition tn everything that we
undertake in life, and it is only by overl'oming that we become strong
and vigorous, and at·e able to learn our most important letiiUilll!. If,
dear friends, you reali1.e all thi11, and, whenever the opportunity prellent.~ itself. speak for Tuv. EsoTF:RIC and the truths t.hat it eontaina. always Heeking wisdom and guidance from above, and working exclnsivP..
ly for the good of the people. you will be placed in toueh with the Spirit
of the Highest, and knowledge and wisdom will flnw in at the time of
need. Only by such means can ynn leam the law nf inMpiration ami
obtain frequent illumination ami revelation, for it i11 by the ur<e of
the knowledge obtained that we gain more; and my past experience
leads me even to venture to promise that evt>ry one 'who takes the Ill·
titmle just described. and seeks opportunities for the presentation of
Esoteric truths, will learn what it means to grow in Spirit and in the
knowledge of the trut.h, and that he or she will receh·e adtled powers
in the dit·ectiuu of personal attainment. But they who fear to teada
the great doctt·int>s, and selfi~hly seek them only for their own u~e,
will soon find that the truths are of no u~e to them; fur no one <'.&n
reeeive help, strength, wi>ldom. 11.nd mulen;tanding f•·om on high unless one de11ire these gift~ for the use of others and so use them when
the opportunity pre~ents itself.
Of conrae, you ~hould be t•an~fnl 0\~ t.n the manne1· of pre..'«!nting
tl11• truth, a1ul u11e all the wi~tlorn at your l'ommand: a111l, if you follow the impl'8!1Rions that you rt't,eive from within in regard to how and
to whom you should ~<peak, you will finclu spirit illuminating ymu· intdli~cnce and cauaing you to appr~tach people in wayM unexltt>f'l.ed,
an<l when rea~~on sugge~<tll tlmt an effort would he n~ele.~K. But the
I.m·d knows hiM own, and, if you fearlellllly follow the spirit prompting from within, speaking sud1 wm·d~ Ill! come to your 111ind,-for the
Spit·it will give right words at. the right time, if you will be paa.'<ive to
it,-you will find you will gain in the Esoteric life 1\l! only tho~t· 1".111
who follow MIJt•h a culJI·~e.
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PREFACE.
"In that day shall there be (even) upon the bella ul t.a. ~
HoLINBM UNTO THE LQR:d; and the pots~ ~e Lord'a hoaae'lball
like the bowls before the altar.'' _ ,
"Follow peace with all men, and holineea, witbollt 11Jhioh DO . .
ahall aee the Lord."
Tsz &JOTBRIC is devoted to metl1ods for obtaining hoUu..,
perfect life and a cOillciowmeSI of the mind ·ancJ will of~ eollll!tll.,.
ing the sona of meu.
·
. . ·
' It bas no allia~ee with any class ~r sect of people, ami tMa
free to expreu impnrta.nt trutho~ for the benefit of .All. All
and method• taught &l'e demonswatecl facta, and· DOt exJperim,ent;t;
We accept the following aa the foundation of all
God ia the Cre:\tor of a1l things; thet•efure all lawa, ph~r•i•lllll,;.
1&1, ud aplritual, aTe but the potency of the Divine
to lmow that Mind, the life mWit be. controlled by
YOtiun, thought, and obedience to law: tbua man ia
•t physical. mental, and spiritual attainments.
IJecauae of thia we Btudy every department of nature. and eDIIila~:
te gi'Yfl to the world such facta as we deem moat ~nutageoa
deYelopment of our race.
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ADVANCED AND PRACTICAL ESOTERIC THOUOHT.

VoL. XII.

No.7.

WHAT IS MATTER?
A soienti11t onr.e replied to this question, "Never mipd," andwhen aakoo .. What iii mind?'~ an11wered, ••No matter;'' Thi& •
answer wonld be a charaeteristic one were it intended to convey a
meaning opposite to that expressed by the words, ior all that is
known of cau11ation leads to the logical conclusion that matter
and mind are identical. There itt at the present time a great body
of people who have an instinl'tive-hardly sufficiently united
to the mind to be intuitional-perception of the fact that all is
mind. bot the gnmt majority of them have no conception of
how or why it is 80, or of the relation of the fact to universal
law. The origi11al party of- eo-called Chriatian Scienti11ts are
actually forbidden to think.
That matter i11 but a form of mind i11 distinctly apparent
throughout Scripture revelation. The fii'Rt chapter of ueneais
, states that "in the begitaning God created the heaven and t~e
earth;" and over and over again throughout the chapter is there
a repetition of the wonls, "And God sa.id, Let there, he • • •
and it was so," that is, he sent forth the word and the wonl was
a fact. .John begins his gospel by BAying, "In the beginning
was the w•lnl, and the wonl was with God (or power), and the
wunl was God (or power). • • • All thinga were made
by him (or it); and without him was not anything 01ade that
was made." Paul, in his letter to the Hebrews (XI. 8), aays,
'"Through faith we understand that the worlda were framed by
the word of God, 80 that things which are seen were not made
of thinga which do appear." We find not only these declara.tioBS but numerous similar ones throughout the Scriptures; in
fact, the entire Bible, from Geneaia to Revelation, seems deaigned to lead the mind of man out of the delusion of matter
into the r.ealitiea of spirit.
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When we read that the worlds were made by the word of
God, intelligent reaaon must connect the a&~~ertion with what
we know of a spoken word. We know that, when we form a
thought in the mind and give expression to it in word, it becomes a voluntary action of the will; and those who have oblltlrved the laws of mind know that certain speakers are capable of potting much greater force into their words than are
others. It is commonly said that such orators are very magnetic, because the hearer realizes a force outllide of and beyood
the mere sound of the word, and this fact demonstrates the
meaning of the declaration that God created man in his own
image. Surely, God is not a man having eyes and ears. banda
and feet, and all the various functicms organized into a body
to meet the necessities of locomotion upon the earth, of handling material things, tasting, hearing, and smelling: God is spirit.
While spirit is not necessarily formless, yet use is the law uf all
nature, nothing can exist without it, and of what u11e would be
the varied organs of a physical body to nne who by a thought
could bring into existence any and all things, who by a thought
could be in any and all places, who by a thought could know
ariy and all things, and who, at the same time, remains ..uochangeable, now and forever;" forming all things, yet formetl
by nothing, above all things, therefore affected by nothing.
Yes, by sending forth a word, a thought, the Creator builded
worlds and systems of worlds, each world but a &eJmrate &!~ought
of that Deifill Mind.
Our own daily experience enable!! us to accmunt for the diversity of matter: a wise man does not express a thought uutil
· that thought is sufficiently matured and comprehensive to include everything belonging to the icl!!a put fm·th. For illu•
tration, the mechanic Rays, "I am going to build a house;" that
thought, if properly maturecl in the mint! before exprAAAiuo,
includes not only all the methnds of mechanical genius, but
· also takes into consideration every particle of material of which
the house iR to be <'.onstructed, its quality, the amount, itll fun~
tiona, and the means by which it iR to be brought into form.
Thus, when Gocl spoke the word that formed a world, it went
forth as the lawa governing that world, and those laws were the
formative agencies that were active thert:'iu-all necessary qual·
ities and elements were CClmprehended in the thought.
\\" e have hitherto eonsidered this Rnbj~<~t frmn the·standpoint
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of & Deiflc Mind-somewhere unknown to man-projecting,
or aending out, a thought and a world stands forth, our world,
u it iH in all it& completion. Let us now turn from revelation
and direct our attention to evidences of an all-inclusive mindsubstance and to the perception of methods of accomplishment
which are within the range of our own cognition; some of them
within the reach of the five senses, others logical conclusion•
from experience and from knowledge gained. First, then, it
is easily shown by experiment that all solid Aubstance ia reducible to a gaaeons, or an inviAible and intang_ible condition. If
this be so, it il! not hard to believe that the tangible and ma.
terial originated in ancl from that which is invisible, intangible,
to the physical senses.
Now, if the intangible, the immaterial so far as our five sensea
go, is the cause realm next beyond that of matter, then it ia
for us to feel after and obtain evidences of the laws and methods by which the immaterial brings the material universe into
exiatence. Many of the manife>~tatioos of physical nature are
directly tra~able as originating in this invisible realm; such,
for instance, as the rolling of our earth upon its axis, traveling
around its central sun and whirling ita lunar companion around
itaelf, yet ever holding it in it& place; the moon influencing the
tideA; the earth's revolution influencing and producing not only
day and night, bnt winter and Httmmer in their season.
Jf one would go further into the cau"e realm and discover
the methods by which mind iH manipulated, worlds are formed,
:wd the element& (lOotrolled, he must have the pt·oper cootlitions. For example, the scientist who is studying the lawa
and methodH of nature and making a careful record of his cooelusions, could not succeRsfuUy carry on his researches surrounded by a crowd of people, nor in the city's buay thoroughfares; he mnAt have his room secure from intrusion, where he
can be quiet and undiHturbed in his work. And be that would
go yet further into the ~lm of cause must have other and atill
better conditions for his work. One of the world's most prominent scientists said to a friend of ours that, if while solving
one of his problems he indulged in the sex relation, it arrested
the progress of his work for a long time. The man that would
know the mysteries of the cause world must not only live the
regent•rate life, conserve all the life generated in the body, but
ment311y he must live in conRtant and careful observation of
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the inviaible forces. Thia he cannot do while exposed to the
psychic, or mind currents of the excited whirl and buatle of a
bnsine88 and competitive world; and one who complies with
these conditions reali7.es how foolish and weak ia the mind that
will e&Say to tell the world what is not in existence.
With the aid of Solar Biology we have for years been wa&ehing the influence of the rising signs of the earth's zodiac. the
inftuence of the moon whilst passing through the signa of the
same zodiac, the influence of the 11igns of the sun'A zodiac during the period of the earth's travel through each. and the influence of the different planets in each sign of the sun's zodi~W~.
and we find that there is a mental or psychological curren~
thrown upon the earth and upon the mind organa of wu.
characterized by the planetary positions just mentioned. and
constantly changing with the planetary movements. This fat1
led the author of Solar Biolugy to say that "the planets are tbe
mind organs of the Infinite;" and we will add that not only is
this true, but that 1\llspat-oe is a limitless ocean of mind-t!lemeat.
out of which the world was first formed through the moveweut
of those mind organ11, and that the world ill still in progress of
creation.•
By careful observation it is known that everything is pcl¥itive
or solid to every other thing upon the same plane of manife~~ta
tion. We have alllt-arned that thought is solid suhtJtance to
another thought. How frequently we bear the remark, ..1 wu
wounded by wh~&t was said to me; the words cut like a knife"!
Those who are struggling into the. canae world have many experiences which conclusively prove that what we term tbe spirit
world is, to the residents of that world, just lis much material
substance as is this world to itA residents; that llpirits. or aoul11,
may clasp each the other's hand with as much realization of
tangibility and AOlidity as havt~ men on e~&rth. altbou1h the
hand of one in the physical st1·uctm·e puses through tbtlm u
though they wel'e thin air. ,At their presence the walls of our
room fade away and are not existent, are no obstruction to
their approach; and neither are walls an ob11truction to nur owu
vision whilst under the influence of the mentl&l consoiouan8811 of
those in the soul world. The experienoe of hundreds, yea, thousands of men on this pl~&net substantiate the theory that all
that we recognize as material substance is as immaterial &Ud
Aa to the methoda of creation, - ~ven Creative Principlea (Price $1Jl0), published and aold by the Esoteric Publishing Company.
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intangible to the spirit world as that world ia to those in the
physical body.
One more line of thou~ht. The words recorded in Genesis
relative to the crea.ti(ln of man, "And God aaid, Let ua make
mao in our image. after our likeness," are trne in their widest
aeoae. All things created have continued in this order. Men
create in their image off11pring, their children, who embody and
become the living expreMion of the thoughts, feelings, desires,
and emotions, in short, the entirety of the perfect likeness of
the mentoN and physi<,al oonditionH of the parents prior to and
at the time of conception. And may we not logically conclude,
even without the many substantiating evidences at our command, that our Solar system was conceived and born under the
thought-vrodncing influt~nce of a greater and grander system
of worlds; that, with its central sun, it was the embodiment of
the thought-forming conditions of that grand system by virtue
of the position of those shining worlds of the parent zodiac,
which thus repeats itself in perfect form aud expre88ion in
its offspring, onr own sy11tem. Again, the thought-forming
powPr of our central11un, by reason of ita worlds and it.'l own
pot~ition in the grand ZO<liac through which it travel11, sent f01·th
our world in ita own image, both as to zodiac, the influence of
its siHter worlds, and in every minute particular. Thus m·eation
i11 proceeding by the tbou~ht-power e\'er aetive, never resting
throughout the universe; and wherever a universal thought i11
found, a world teeming with life and animation has expression.
The redemption of our race will come when man has awakened to a full realization of the fact that all things, even the
solitl roc.•ks. are not dt>nse, unchan).{eable substance, but only a
psychologized condition of mind. This world of substance is a
worM of mundane mind influence. When Paul said, "For the
minding of the flesh is de;Lth; but the minding of the Spirit i11
life and peace. • * * &cause the minding of the fle11h i11 enmity
against God: for it is not suhje<lt to the law of God, neither indeed can be" (Rom. VIII. 6, 7, Marg. Trans.), be could as truthfully have ~~aid that, so long as the mind of man is under the
domination of the mundane mind, or that creative thought
which we call a material world, it is not subject to the law of
Ood in the spirit or cause world, neither indeed can it be while
dominated by the delusion, the false conception, that the only
real substant~e is the groRa material of earth.
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But when man, by regeneration, meditation, and devotion,
love to God, has awakened to a full realiZ$tion of the fact that
the real world is mind, and that God, the Spirit, is the COD·
troller of all mind and of all form, having thus been libei'Ud
from the bondage of matter, he will take on the divine likeneaa, and in tha.t likeness earth's substance ceases to be to him
a positive substance, a binding and a positive infloenoe, bot, like
the Chriat after his resurrection, closed and barred doors will no
longer be an obstruction to his pasaage; be will p888 through
them as he would pass through a shadow. Thus the redemption
of our race will be redemption f~m the bondage of flesh, earth, •
and all forma of matter, the psychic, mind, influence of the muo~ane word.-[ED.
,
THE LAW.

•

We build our future thought by thought,
Or good or ill, and know it not;
. Yet 10 till> Univerae is wrought.
Thou(Cht is another name for fate;
Choose then thy destiny and wait;
For love brings love, and hate brings hate.
Mind i1 the muter of ita ephere:
Be ealm, be steadfast and sincere,
Fear i1 the only thing to fear.
Thought-like an arrow-tliee where sent;
Aim well, be sure of thy intent;
And make thine own environment.
Nothing can bid thy purpose pause;
Mind is the great primeval cause;
The Lord God thought-and lo! He wu!
Let the God in thee rise and say
To advene circumstance--"Obey!''
And thy dear wish shall have ita way.Ella Wheeler Wilcox in The Sugguter and Thinker.
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SIGNIFIOANT EXTRACT FROM A SERMON.
The following ia an extrac' from a sermon preaehed &boa' a year
ago by Rev. R. Heber Newton, u NpOrted by T'M Ntlfll York
Hmrld:-

t "All religions are moving in the same di~tion-reaching
forth toward something new. The end of this century baa been
looked to by prophetic students as the end of a dispenaatio1lthe opening of a new order. Our fathers believed that Jesus
Christ was to come again somewhere about this time.
"An invisible hand is shaking the intellectual kaleid0100pe,
and the figures familiar to generations are changing before our
eyes. The traditiobal systems of divinity seem to hosts of men
~day of as much help as the charta of ~~w York harbor drawn
up by the primitive Knickerbocker& would be to our steamers.
Men are slowly and painfully realizing that there is no answer in
~e Thirty-nine articles and W estminater Confeaaion for us in
'be year 1898. Their whole thought is as antique and obsolete
as ~e language of Chancer and Spenser. Men ask now for a
goepe1 in the vernacular of the nineteenth century: not necessarily a new gospel, but at least a translation of the old goepel
of the media!vals and ancients into a 'tongue underatanded of
the people.'
..Sublimely unoonsoioua of the day that is breaking outaide
the church walls, our priests go on droning the old refrain
about an impossible Bible and an unnatural Christ, and anathematizing thoee who don't care to come in and listen to their
mnaic of the past. Pnlpits are timorous and silent on questions of the age. Conventions reauthorize, at every triennial
eeaaion, as text books for theological seminaries, treatises which
are as aoonnte maps. of our present knowledge as the celestial
charta of the Ptolemaic astronomers. . • .
..What ia needed is not denunciation, but the quickening of
a new idea and the kindling of a new ideal which shall once
more guide and inttpire man to a life higher than that of
pleuure.
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"The close of this century bas witnessed the growth of monster nationalities. Are they under the i011piration of the Christian law? It does not look mut>h like it, as we see the great
Christian powers standing around China. waiting to dismember
it. Have our Christian States become pirates, flaunting above
their ensigns the black flag? The bishop of Breslau may invoke a benediction upon the fleet which goes forth for the protection of the cross, but the average man 11miles cynieally#t
such conception of Christianity.
"Every new advance of humanity is won against obstructiveness of the churches. Every RaCial and political injustice that,
one after another, is swept violently away-slavery, land monopoly, the tyranny of capital, war-is defended, up to the Jut.
by the sign of Him who came to break every yoke and t.1 let
the oppres11ed go free; over whose <lradle the angels sang, ·Peace
on earth, good will among men.'
"Humanity is growing consciou11 of its magnificent po!lsibiJ.
ities of gloricmR life, which are still postponecl from generation
to generatitm because the ehurches, which ahould he coneecrat~ to this task of social regeneration, have not the mind nor
the heart to grapple wit~ it. They are huRiea, as their prototypes of old, with their pretty, petty play of charitieR, while
neglecting the weightier matter11 of the law. the stern and Bel).
emn sentences of justice.
••The era of competition is ended. The era of cmubinatinn
bas opened. All buMine11s is concent•·ating. In this mas.'ling
of capital there is coming t.o be an absolute <luwinatiun over
the wage worker, over the interest of the people at large, over
the life of the State itself. Yet thiR movement is natural and
necessary. It is in the liue of economic progreRR. The real
question concerning it iK, Can thi11 new orcler grow a soul within
it, a spirit capable of mastering these monster powers and using
them, not for !!elf-aggrandizement, hut for human senice? If
it cannot, there is a revolution ahead worse than auy the worl11
has hitherto known. If it can, there open11 an era of bonncllesR, beneficent progreMs. This is a qne11tion of religion. It is
the old need of an ever freMb faith and hope and l1•ve.
"Plainly, a real religion of some sort is needed, mnre needl'd
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than ever," said the speaker in conclusion. "It ia the one
thing which alone is really needed. All else will flow from it.
Without it all else will disappear-political institutions, wealth,
civilization, everything. Our duty as we find ourselves in this
epoch of transition is to keep our minds open for the new light
that God is preparing to send forth into the world, and our
hearts eager for the new life into which be is preparing to
lead as."

• • •

PAGANINI.
He shambled awkward on the stage, the while
Acrosa the waitiug audience swept a smile.
With clumsy touch, when first he drew the bow,
He snapped a string. The audience tittered low.
Another stroke! Ott fliea another string!
With laughter now the circling galleries ring.
Once more! The third atring breaks its quivering strands,
And hiues greet the player as he stands.
He stands-the while bia genius unbereft

Is calm-one string and Paganini left.
He playa. The one string'• daring notes uprise
Against that sto1·m as if they sought the skies.
A silence falls; then awe; the people bow.
And they who erst had biased are weeping now.
And when the last note, trembling, died away,
Some shouted "Bravo!" Some htod learned to pray.

-Selected.
"Learn from the earliest dayR to insure your opinions aeainat th_,
perils of ridicule. You can uo more exercise your reason if you live
in constant dread of laughter than you can enjoy life if you are in
constant terror of death. If you think it right to differ from the
times, and to make a point of morals, do it, however ruatic, however
antiquated, however pedantic it may appear. Do it, not for insolence,
but seriously and grandly-as a man who wears a soul of hia own in
his bosom, and does not wait till it is breathed into him by the breath
of fashion."
-Sidney Smith.
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THE DIVINE SON.
Materialistic man is in darkness and chains, he is fettered
by shackles of his own forging. He is in darkness because he
refuses to recognize the light which ever shines within and
around him. He can never be free, can never rise above the
condition of earth until, through soul growth, he is able to rtlOognize his true condition and makes the effort to free himaelf
from it. Man must remain bound within the narrow confines of
a fleshly body until, through an effort of mind and will, he i&
able to dispel the darkness, break his chains, and free himd.
He believes that he is bound to earth; the belief makes it a
reality. The one who is able to recognize his divine sonship h»
dominion over the material things of this world. The way to
obtain freedom is to recognize oneself as a center of diviae
power, the offspring of God, created in the image and likeoe&'lof
the Father.
Affirmation is a great help in the unfoldment of the ego.
Aflit·m thus: "I am spirit," "I can, I will he what I will to bPt
but remember, spoken words avail but little unless you beli~ve; you must from the interior of the inmost realize the tru&h
of what you affirm. The man or the wornan 'who can affirm.
"I a.m well," and believe the affirmation without a doubt. iA
proof against disease. The one who can affirm, ..1 am aboft
want," sets in motion the currents controlling wealth, and all
things needed are his. Many perawns continually affirm, "i
am superior to diseas~," yet, when their span of life has rua.
they sicken and die and pass into the invisible. The questioa
arises, Why is it'? why are these not people able to retain their
physical bodies throughout the agt>.s? why are they not superior
to death and the grave'!
The man who is able to control the powers of dt'ath and tbf
grave, has reached the final attainment of earth life; he it DO
longer human, but has become a divine man. In order to re..Ja
this most exalted attainment one must br·ea.k ev..-ry link. mOSS
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sever every tie which binds him to a world of~matter. Not only
must be sever every link of a material character, but he must
re-form his mind organs, he must be able to live independent
of the mind currents of earth; be must be able to re-create his
body from thoughts drawn from the mind from which the angels live. A man who depends upon the mnndane mind for
existence, cannot affirm, •• I am beyond the power of death and
the grave!' If be tries to do so, he will always find an interior
prompting that denies the affirmation. A man cannot enter
tbe realm of the super-mind until he first recognizes that he
bas been living in a realm of thought that is tainted with disease and death, and applies methods that will enable him *<>
rise superior to it. .Jesus expressed such a condition when be
said, "I and my Father are one." It is our privilege, as sons
of God and joint heirs with Christ Jesus, to enter the self-same
state. When man is able to lose himself in the Divine (which
no man can do until be bas lost love of st!lf), when he is able
to exclaim, "I always do the things that please my heavenly
Father," he has, metaphorically speaking, passed throngh the
purtals of the grave; in other· words, he hM pas~Jed through the
mysteries of the resurrection, he has been freed from the psychologized state that has misled him for many ages. This
stage nf unfoldment marks the time of man ' IJ recognition as a
divine son. It places him upon the mount of transfiguration,-the mount of attainment whereon he casts aside the garments of mortality and takes upon himself the celestial covering
of 11pirit. This attainment reached, man can with confidence
affirru, ·•I cannot be diReased, I cannot die." Such a one cannot
tmffer pain or sorr-ow; he cannot know want; he has passed beyond the feebleness of flesh. Truly, he is a divine son; he is
uo longer under the law; he is one with the Mind that cannot
suffer, cannot be moved by suffering; in the serenity of his
exalted fellowship with the Father he moves forward calm and
with unfaltering certainty.
The divine MOD knows perfectly what the lessons of the past
were intended to teach; he comprehends the problem of life; the
grave can hide no mysterit!s from him. In the eternal light of
truth he ever livett: nothing can be hid from him; the things he
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desires are ever within his graap-"What the Father knows
the son know11 also." 0 glorious state! 0 celestial heritage!
free gift from a heavenly Father to a divine son! This state ill
the only one worth striving after; the only one which places in
the banda of man the keys of death and the grave. It is only
when this perfected state is reached thd the mysteries of the
universe are made plain.
When we contemplate the heights that man must mount before he gains his inheritance, we are filled with awe; we are
apt to falter, are prone to believe that the task cannot be accomplished in this incarnation. If such thoughts enter the
mind, dismiss them; they weaken, and make the task more difficult; they are the promptings of the deceiver who has ever misled the race. Man, if he is faithful to his bigbe:4t guidance, if
he depends absolutely upon the power of the Spirit, if he lives in
conformity with the highest law, and refuses to be deceived
and discouraged, can gain control over the material powers of
ea~th, cau unfold the spiritual spark, cau change from the hu·
man to the divirie.
Falter not, dear oneR; let your motto be ••Ever onward." A
little duty well performed to.day, makes to-morrow's task the
lighter. Each day of per~istent effoa·t, each year of unselfish
devotion, draws the soul further from the deadening influence
of a carnal world, and brings it doser to the living fountain of
wisdom, knowledge, and understanding. To falter is to aoknowledge weakness; to cease from striving is an indication of
a faint hea1·t, a lack of trust in Him who declare:o, ••I will be
thy strength." Trust the guidance of the Spirit; it may lead
you through many tribulationR, but it will lead you into rest,
into peace, to that kingdom where God'~ love is the governing
power. If you are ever faithful, ever refuse to be misled by
the senses and appetites, you must succeed, you must sooner or
later stand acquitted before the judgment har. Once acquitted.
you are forever free from the enor11 of the past. Remember,
however, that the higher you stand, the graver the responsi·
bilities intruRted to you. Be watchful that you do uot err; to
err after receiving the illumination entails upon the neopby1e
the gravest consequences. If you are to gain cont•·ol over the
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thin~ of E>.arth, ••your righteousness must exceed the righteousness of the Scribes and Pharisees." Pray for wisdom; without it you can never overcome, never reach divine sonship. If
you lack devotion, cultivate it; it is the source of spiritual illumination.
The atheist, the man who denies God, can never unfold a
11piritu:~l consciousness, can never become a divine son. The
· act of denial blinds the eyes and shuts ont the illumination of
the Spirit; prtwents soul unfolomPnt. and narrows the prison
wall8 of flesh. The man who per~ists in denying God places
himself in a dungeon nf awful blackness and Kolitude; shut
off, not Clnly from the celt-stial ones who would minister to
him, hut from all hnpe in this worltl and in the world to come.
When dt-ath eomes to sneh a one, he finds himself in a realm
of awful bla(•kness; blaekness and solitmle of a such natu1·e as
tu be inconceivable to mortal mind. In that awful darknes11,
~tlnne and unattended, he blindly gropes, con!ltantly ealling
upuu the God that he denied, until kind nature robs him of
the puwer of thought and he sinkK into uneonsciousness, a tlonditiun which holds him until he once 111ore takes on a material
h•>(ly. Such is the eJict of that law which is unchangeable.
AK yon think, RO you are; as you live, 110 you find yourself in
the land of shadow!-!. If you build for yonrRelf a pri!lon while
on earth. that prison you will inhabit after your probation u.s
an eartb-dwell~r ha.'l expired. If while on earth you build a
heavenly kiugdum of light, in such a kingdom you will find
ynurself when yuu lay dnwn the ont~r garments and stand
clothed in the one of spiritual hrightne!ls.

I lnve that tr-.mqnillity of soul in which we feel the blessing
of existence, and which in itself i~ a prayer and a thanksgiving.
- Lonaf'ello'W.

The cons,~ionsness of power comes from conquering obstacles.
Hind ranees are, after all. onr opportunities. God must regard
our struggle. And that he has a. purpose in it all we are forced
to believe from the way he treats us, and gives us all, at some
time, a battle tu fight.-lloclt:rick St1!bbinx.
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THE ESCAPE FROM SUBJECTIVITY.
Horatio W. Dres11er has just i88ued a characteristic work enti·
tled "Voices of Hope." the title page explaining that it is "a series
of E11says on the problem of Life, Optimism, and the Chril•t." The
book is an interesting one, and contains much that is suggestive and
valuable. As we have discontinued regular book reviews we give the
following chapter from the work, which speaks for it.~elf. Price, $1.50.
The book is sold by Geo. H. Elli11, 141 Franklin Street. Buston.-[Ed.
"He that loseth hia life shall find it."

One of the most Ktrongly market) tendencies in the progr..ssive thought of the la11t quarter of a centut·y is the endeavor to
explain life hy reference to our inner attitude. · The diMcnRSion
commends itself at once to common sense, for a close p!!yclwlogical analysis shows that the center of activity lies within.
Practical philosophy has received grea.t impetus ft·om this di~·
covery, while the individual solution of the prohlem of life i~
greatly simplifietl. The tmth i.-, in fat~t. brongbt home with
such force that one is left with no alternative hut to hegin l/1
know one's self, to pr:tctit~e self-control, develop character and
spiritual poise. and take advantage of the possibilities of nptimittm antl the numherless opportunities whit~h ethi1~al thinkin::
pre11ents.
But aftt>r a time the miud discovers a difficult.y aluto!lt. us serious as the problem of evil. If oue ~~ccepts the solution of
the great mystery suggested in th~> f01·egoing chapter, the subjective world becomt>s fail'iy beset with burden!' demanding the
soul's attention. Philosophical idealiRm adds itR word hy showing that all we know of the objet~tive world is acqn;~iutance
with our mental representation of it. St•ept.id>~m makes a strung
contribution by doubting wht•tlter we ever pa~~s beyontl purely
egoistic consciousne.-s. And the perplexed thinker loukR nut
in despair upon the strange wOt·ltl his sm·priRin~ly t·icb person·
ality bas appart>ntly ct·eatetl. Pt·actit~al pltiloKophy, tlHl, en~rs
its word of protest. It Muggests the possihility that ret:ard
for the personal attitude alone ma.y cause one to hecome selft,entered and absorbed in contemplation of faults ancl virtu!'~.
The danger is surely Merious. One sees many selfi11h pt•ople
who make this their rule. They look within, c•mclncle that
their attitude is right, then a9sumc a snperim·, indiffet't.'Ut, un·
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sympathetic, or critical attitude, which makes them disagreeable companions. Many, too, have practiced spiritual meditation until they mi10tnok egoistic emotions for intimations of
"the Absolute." There has been muoh self-gratulation in
reoont years, due to the endeavor to develop a philosophy of
mental causation. There bas been a tendency to neglect the
outer world, and deem even Nature the product of our mental
life. Subjective idealism is carried to such an extreme that
one frequently hears of the law and order, the beauty and variety, of the physical universe charac~tt>rized as so many aspects
of man's belief. &!I though matter had no qualities of its own,
and Nature only such beauty as the mind of man projects into
it. In his "Grammar of Scien!~e," Karl Pearson gues so far as
tu say that scientific law describes "the routine of our per<leptions." Rut H. V. Knox• shows t~ondnsively that there is no
routine of our percw.ptions. "ConRciousness of routine is very
far," ht- says, ••from being the !ll\llle thing as routine of conaciousneAA." If there is one faclt persistently forced upon human coo!(ciousness, it is the objective regulat·ity nf Natnre.
The prnclent man ever tries to bring his contluet up to the level
of nature's routine. •·The unherse is invested with inevitable
conditions whitlh the unwi11e seek to dodge." The critic may
th..refore well take nhjection to methods of Relf-h.-Jp which tt>od
tn imprison one in the subjective realm, with all its subtleties
and illusions, to the twglect of the laws and actualities of ohjet·ti ve natn re.
Tbe careful reader nt>ed not ht> remindt•d that the doctt·ine
of thi~ book is the rt>Vel'se of thi<~. U nle11s one look within to
adjust conduct with dne cnn11idera.tion for other11, to free ot.hers
from hlame. help them, hy bet"'ming unselfish, sympathetic,
ancl Iovin~, to be<>nme aware of the splendid possibilities of
hurw ;mel the outgoing life, nne would better not introspect.
Self-comwicm!lnesll is an inteJ·mediate, never rightfully & final,
Rtage of development. One is to look within,-nut to make
lift> smaller and exc•lndt:> others, hut to make it large enough to
incJucle all humanity. In its fulnells the adjustment of the innt:r attitude calls for the largest charity, never for adverse critidtmt of others. We al'e to louk far within, and trace all activity, s~lfishnt:>ss, aud evil tn their home center, that we may
truly cume to judgml:'nt. We are to display the characteristics
•,llintl, April,

1~117.
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of selfhood in bold relief, that we may discover the ugliness of
the egoistic life, and by contrast the beauty of altruism. "Nor
is self-control really attained until we can thus turn the iugoing
life into the outgoing.
Stated in larg-er teJ'IDil, the entire proces11 is the Rearcb fur
freedom. Our foeR are our habits. For a large part of our
conduct we can assign no other reason than custom. In the
Old
orhl one is deeply imp•·esRed by this tenden~y towanl
repetition and imitation,-a tenclenl'y as strongly markPtl as
servitude to dogma and authority, whic·h we have uon~iflerecl in
Chapter 11.,-whert'as in the :New \V oriel mau baR clarecl to
b1·anch out into nnexplorecl fields. \\' e eal'h have the old worlcl
and the new within: om· hope lieH in the possibility of throwiPg
aside the th1·aldmn of tlw old. Subjeetivity may easily bec!OJDe
a habit, but we must take ca1·e that it does not. \\"e must. t•nostantly rouse ourselves, putting new em•rgy into the day. into
our work. \V e should keep the entire field of life open, f.w.
expeetant, ancl aMti1·. Th .. •·e will tlwn Le 1111 d:Luge•· that "rutbouncl'' will be inscrihecl over· our· dt~ol'.
S.l far as purely su hjeetive philosophy is t•«lll<'ernt>d, the sligbtellt reflt'Ction upon our J·elationships with our fellows and with
Natu1·e, t!onvim·eM the miud that 1111 moment of t•xist..oc'l! i~
really separated hom the obje..t.iv .. wodd. ThiR fal•t bas been
persistently fon~etl home to us in the discussion on character·
building. The utmo11t our suhjecti\'e self can do is to observe
the intimately related wodcl in whic·h it lives, and •·ecliJ·el't teD·
dencies whi<·h it dicl nnt originate. The1·e is, in fine, no valid
reason to douLt th11t we contemplatt• a real world rising beyond
the confines of "u hjt•di ve selfhood.
But the most joyful ese11pe hom ~o111bjeeti·vity is the return to
Nature. TheJ'P. are infinite •·e,..oun:es in the psyehnl••gi,oal
world, there are pathways to the sublimest inspiratious. Yet
they are not to be compared in breadth of thought with the in·
spiration of Nature. In the library it is el.lsy to speculate upon
the subjeetivity of matter. Bnt sail upon the stormy sea.
stand before a vigot·otu! waterfall pouring its mighLy fml'es to·
ward you, or try to aseeud a great snow mountain, and ."ou art'
at onee ovet·awed, not only by Nature's grandeur, but hy the
aggressiveness with which she makes ~er presence known. Mao
cannot control these mighty forces: he can only adjust himself
to them; and adjustment through discovery of natural law is
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the great lesson of life. In the presence of such environments
the subjective life assumes its true place as the observer and
interpreter, the mental participant in Nature's great mechanitnn. The mind is inspired with fresh hope to co-operate with
Nature. and attain freedom from the burdens of the inner world.
Communion with her enlarges the life. It inspires confiden<'e
to come forth from the tmbjective shell. It everywhere invites
one to enter the fuller experience attendant upon the free life
which existence with her makes poRsible.
The search for the 110ul should therefore lead to two important cnnclusion11: (1) the utter narrowness of the self-conscious,
subjective, egoj11tic life; and (2) the impoMibility of finding
the soul except through the higher life of spiritual love, service,
and the Christ. The real way of escape is through the desire
to Jive the altruistic life. Any one who is ready to 11et st-lf
aMide can escape from subjectivity. Any one can be free from
hampering circumstance and St'DIIation who will pla<!e the
the thought not on the cnndition, but on the ideal to be realized
through it.
What we find within, thE>n,dependsnpon what we look for,the spirit with whit!b we t-oter the sanctuary of the inner world.
It may he aru imprisoning sensation or the Christ, the finite
self or the infinite God. A certain amount of self.consciousnesM is neces11ary to learn cli11crimination, to find the clew to
knowledge uf humanity at large. But only the unprogressive
will liogtlr there. After a time nne learns to think ohjedively,
to take as full account of the inner wm·ld. but through the study
uf other people in11tead of thtl contemplation of self.
•• Exact RCience," says Paul CaruM,* ·•eliminates the subjective
aocl aim11 at a purely objective statement of facts. He who
wants to think correctly must leave aside the l's and me's. It
is no tc-.xaggeration to say that the intru11ion of self is always
the rnain Kcmrce of errot·."
The pr·ohleru uf lifA bet--omes more and more an objectively
social question. The adju11tmeut of self to socil:lty, of friend
with frieml, iu the light of the rich knowledge which subjectivity bas bmnght u>~. becmmes the great atudy; while introspection is forced to assn me its 11pecific place. Henceforth the problem i~t. How shall ma.u be per·suaded to live the higher life, bow
can sltrui~an becume universal? Evidently, each is to play hie
•The Open Court. May, 18!1:.
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part by beginning at home. We are to look within to sow the
seeds o£ idealism, with social spirituality as the end in view.
'Ve are to test ourselves by the high standards o£ love and the
Christ. We are to consider more in detail what !!hall be our
views on these high themes. True subjectivity shall thus prepare the way for the nobler life of service. It presents its own
means of escape to those who penetrate far enough. It is a
danger only to the fearful and inactive.

If God is the cause and som·ce of all things, then it must of
necessity follow that be is unchangeable, unaffected by anything
that we may do. If this is so, it is impossible for man to sin
against God: his sin, therefore, is against himself. This leads us
to the inquiry, What is toin? Sin is that which injures ourselves.
physically, mentally, or spiritually. We commit sin when we
eat or drink anything that is injnriouR to the body, or that creates an abnormal condition of the mind. What, tb,m, is righteousness? Righteousness is that which aids in the work of development of body, mind, or !'lpil"itual conscionsneRs. lt is
obedience to the laws of nature as they relate to either of the
three departments 'of OUI" ueing. Anything that will facilitate
the awakening of the son of God within us to a true conception
of our relation to God, to the ea1·th, and to the universe, this
is righteousm·s!!.
"From it!! very inaction idlenesfl ultimately becomes the most
active cause of evil, as a palsy is more to be dreaded than a
fever. The Tnrks have a provel'b whieh says that the Devil
tempts all other men, but thP idle tempt the Devil."

There are degrees of e•mteutment, hut it will be found that
the most contPuted are tll<l><e who ;u·e engaged in useful work
of some kind down into which thought flows, and that the least
aontcnted are those who a1·e idle.-Ji1/w. G. W 11.iltie1·.
"Father .Jove, grant us food, whether we pray for it or not:
and avert hom UR evil, even though we pray for it,"-a prayer
by au unknown poet, highly eommended by F Jato.
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ABBIE W. GOULD.

I sit by the cottage hearth, to-night,
The lamps burn dim and low,
But the merry Hames, with Hashing light,
Toss hither to and fro:
And as the sparks, up to the sky,
From out the sooty chimney fiy,
A lesson of truth I read in fire,
Of the dream called Iiife, with its deep desire.
0 Soul of mine, how in the dark
Thou d welle<;t, and alone!
And from the tiny sun-light spark,
In majesty thou'st grown;
And though the body chained thee fast
Its time of slavery could not last,
But swift to the spirit's call, "mount high"
As the sparks of fire, Thou sought the sky.
Man seeks the evil, seeks the good,
He aska not how or why,
Life's lessons are not understood
'Till youth has hurried by;
But with our gathered, faded leaves,
And roses dead, the spirit grieves
That thorns are bid beneath life's flowers
To wound and sting, in sweetest hoursTo wound anJ sting, iu sweetest hours.
But Life and Light, as in the wood,
Thei1· Hames could not conceal,
So ever in true sacrifice,
Their aims to man reveal;
And though the ashes softly fall;
A glory still will shine o'er all,
For as the dross and rubbish burn,
The Soul of man doth sun-ward turn.
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PRECIOUS STONES.
We frequently have letters of inquiry in 1'egard to the preeioua
atones, aa to what particular signa they belong, their effir.acy, etc.,
knowing that authority upon such matters must be ancient, and not
having at our command time to look into the old writings upon the
subject, we give some extracts from a work upon the "History of
Precious Stones," by C. W. King, M. A., Fellow of Trinity College,
Cambridge, a man of extensive research and unquestionable rt:liability.
From Camillus Leonardi he quotes the following upon the general
nature and intrinsic value of stones, explaining that Camillo was
probably a student of Arabie authority, as he designates the gems by
Arabic names. and goes on to say that the myMterious "A. C.", the sopposed founder of the Rosicrucian order "acquired all his arcana at
the Arabian College of Damaseus:"-

"All things in nature have a certain form, and are subject to
certain influences. StoneR ther~fore, bt>ing natm·al produ.,tions,
have a certa.in specific form. and are likewise subjoot to the
universal influence of the planet11. Hence if they be engraved
by a skillful person under some particular influenee, they receive a certain virtue as tbungb they had been endowed with
life through that engraving. But if the effect inteud~l by the
figure engraved be the same as t~at produced by the natural
property of the stone, its virtue will be doubled and its effit.acy
augmented.
Our author then proceeds to give what he terma "Camillo'• well·
executed summary of the theorieK of Aristotle" upon the origin of
stones, as found in his famous treatise "On Minerals:"•·The efficient or generative uau11e of stones h11.11 been variously assigned by different w1·ite•·s. But p11.11Miug over their
conflicting theorieM let ns <~orne to the true cause. and maintain
with the greatest of philusopherR, that the efficient virtue, or
generative cause of stones, is a ce1·taiu miner·al virtue that suh·
sists not merely in stones, but alilo in metal ... ami moreovt>r in
the substances that hold the middle place bt>tween these two
species. And fora.<~much as we at·e without a proper name for
this virtue, this one, that is to say, •The Mineral Virtue,' bath
been attributed to it by inquirers; •for things that we are nn·
able to express by their proper names, we are obliged to Jefinl'
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by a similitude, not that the same facts are examples of the
manner in which this mineral virtue subsists in stones,' to use
Aristotle's words. For we give an example not because a thing
is done in the same way, hut in order that tho11e who are learning may form an idea thereof; and thus, by taking the case of
animal seed, we can illustrat-e in what manner the mineral virtue, which we assert is the efficient or generative cause of stones,
operat.es iu stones. Thu11, we say that the seed of aD animal is
the supt1rfluons nouri11bment desf'.ending into the spermatic vessels, and i11suiog- out of those vessels. The efficient, or generative, virtue is infused in thf' seed itself. through means of which
such spP.rmatic matter is rf'ndert'd fecundative, according to
the doctrine held in natural hi11tory. The which virtue however doth not act hy means of its esseml~'>, but by the means of
its inherence; as we say, for example, an artiMt is implied in
the idea of an ohje<·t made by art. Ro by a parity of reaRoning we maintain that in fit matter for the production of a stone
there sub11io~t.~ a formative or effi<~it'nt virtue for the producing
a stone of this or that 11pecies, according to the dispo,.ition or
requirements of the matter. the place, and the influence, where
sudJ matt.er is found ready fo1· its operation. The which vir.
tue is indt>ed desiguatlld hy some •the Virtue of the Heavens.'
And this is what Plato means by saying that •the virtueR of
the heavens are infused in proportion to t.he worthiness of the
snhject matter.'
.,In Physic.~ also it is g•·auted that all formative or efficient
virtue bas some proper instrument in some particular species,
through the means of which it effects or produces its own operatiun. For this reason we must adopt the opinion of Aristotle
put forth in his treatiKe •On Minerals.' and maintain that •the
peculiar efficient or generative virtue of stones, existing in the
, _,aterial of "tones, which is termed mineral matter, is made up
of two things; ot·, as it were, instruments, which instruments
are diversified according to the difference of the nature or the
species of the stone!!. Of which instrume>nts, the one is Heat
dige!\tivf>, extra<~tive or llesiceative of Moisture, inducing form
in the stone through the medium of the coagulation of its
earthy particles. to which it is subjecte>d by the unctuous moisture; and this heat is directed hy the formative or mineral virtue of the stones themselves, which last is termed by Aristotle
•the Hot, Desiccative Cause.' Nor is it doubtful that such
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heat, if it were not regulated by some other condition, would
be in excess above the nature of the stone. and would reduce it
to ashes; and, on the other hand. if the heat wer·e lessened, it
wonld not digest the matter properly. and so not bring the material of the stone to its best anll perfect form, hecanse it wa.~
insufficient to prodnee that effeet. The second instrumtont is
Cold subsisting in the matter of the aqueous moisture, which
aqueous moisture is affected by the drptess. of its earth. and
this is the •Cold <'On:o~tr·icti ve of moisture,' which moisture by
means of such constriction is forced out, and does not remain
in the matter ex<•el't in sudt a proportion as i!l 11ec•essary for the
continuity of the same. A ud this il4 ternu~d by Aristotle the
·Drying and Congealing Virtue of the eat·th.' And this iR the
<·ause why stones cannot in any way be melted by the deRi<'ca·
tive heat in the same manner as the metals are meltt>d. For
in metals the moistUJ·e has not been completely 11queezc>d ont,
for which reason the matter of metals remai11s capable of fusion.
For which rt>asons we rnnst maintain that Heat, that digc•sts
and repels moisture, and Cold. that l'c>llstringes moistur·e after
it is acted upon hy the dryness of tlw e:u·t.h, are the peeuliar
instrumPnts of the EfficiPnt or :\tineral Via·tue of RUmes. And
this is the ooctrine laid down hy A ri!!Ultle in his treatise •On
Mineral!!.' viz., that stones are pt·odnc~ed in two ways, eithe1· by
congelation or by conglutination: a!-1 alrt>a<ly !ltated.''
Next follows an elaboration of thi~ theory of Aristotle. by hi~ dis·
ciple Theophrastus, the writer sugg~Nt.ing that in the theory if we
substitute the terms "Elect•·ic action" and "Aflinit.y of particles" for
"Efficient Virtue" :tnd "Condensation," "we really measure all thc>
advances modern Rdence has made in solving these mysterie~ of c·reative Nature'':"0£ things gr·owing within the earth. sonw are of Wat.>r.
others of Earth. Of \Vater, are the metahl. sneh as sil\'er anti
gold and the rest: of Earth, are stone, atul all the more preeions
kinds of stones, and also whatever othe•· pe<!nliar· \'al'ieties
there be of earths properly so called: peenliar, that is to say,
on account of their color, thc~ir polish, tht>ir cien!lity, or· any
other qnality. The subject of metals has been considered elsewhet·e; at present let ns discu!ls the latter subst:loces, stones,
and earths.
"All these therefore, we ought, speaking generally, to con·
sider as made up of a certain pure and homogeneous matt.er,
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produt~ed either by a flux or a filtration through some medium,
or else !leCI'eted in some different manner, as has already been
stated. For it h~ possible that some are formed in the latter,
some in the formHr way; others again by a different process:
frmn the which causes in fa<~t they derive their smoothness,
their dt•nsity, tht>ir brilliancy. their transparency, and all such
properties. And the· more pure and homog~neouR each subRtanee may be, in so much higher a degree do the aforesaid
qualiti~s suh11ist in the :-ame. For a.'l a. general ruh~. according
to the perfection poRRessed by the agent P.mployP.d in the composition, or the condenRation, of the 1mbject.matter, so does the
product turn out of the same kind. Now condensation is in
some cases the result of heat. in others of cold; for there is no
r~>ason why cer·tain kinds of stones 11hould nflt be fm·mecl hy
P.itb~r of these causes, inasmneh as all the various kinds of
t>arths may be supposed to be prodtwed hy fire, if incleed it be
a fa<~t that the condeusation antl the dissolution of any sub.
stance are brought about b,v opposite means. Now in stones
many petmliar qualities 11uhsist; for· in the e:ll'th, their m·il!in,
lie the causeR of most of tht-ir ditft~rent clistint•tions with respet·t
to color, tenacity, dP.nsity, smoothne:-s, and similar properties:
whilst in other rl~!iJ>eCtll differeru•es hPtween them are not t•om.
monly to he ob!!er·ve«l."

Yet another quotation frum Camillo is especially iuteresting:.. It is indisputable that there are virtues in 11torws, but
rhe nrigin whence snch a vir·tne is derived ha!! nnt been
dett>rmined. Snme lay it clnwn that there are in stnnes
SJit'Cial virtue!!, besi«le;; their· complexional, derivt-d from the
elem~ut.<~ composing them, and they snppor·t their assertions
h)· the following argument alone: t.hat whatever is eomposed
of anything possesses the virtne of what compo11es it, jnst as
a rivulP.t has the ta.o;;te of its fountain head. But it is a
kuuwn fact that stnnes are composed of the elements, therefore whatever there is in stones comes entir·ely from the
deuwut~ and not fmm any other virtue.
Plato ancl his followerM, who hold the clnctt·ine of Iclea.'l, say that all composite
bodies, in whatever species, lmve their own Idea (or type) that
infuses virtue into them; and in proportion as sueh mixed or
compoHite bodies pnssPss a purer substarice of their own derive<l from the elements, iu the Rame degree does their Idea,
when it is infused into theru, produce a mor·e perfect result
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through the means of the same pure matter. But in:lllmucb as
the •Precious Stones' are of this nature, it follows that their
Idea superinduces in them a greater vit·tue than in the case of
other composite bodiea that are less pure; and thus they account for the special virtues in stones by means of the Idea."
"But Hermes, and seve1·al other astronomers who have gtndied matters celestial, assert that all virtues of things below proceed from the planets and the constellations of heaven. And
according as the composite body is madt~ up out of purer or
coarser elements, so do the stars and the conl'tella.tionR infu~~e a
greater or a lesser virtue into the same. And since precious
stones possess a purity of their elem•mts, and, so to speak, almost a celestial composition or syncrasis (as is apparent in the
Sapphire, the Ba.lais, and the rest), these stone,. have greater
virtue than othllts not composed of equally pure clement~.
\Vheref01·e Hem1es sait.lt concerning the virtue of stones: •\\' e
should bold it for cea·tain that the virtues of the thing>~ below
all proceed from the things above: for the things above, by their
substance, light, position, motion. and also figure, infus~ all
those remarkable vit"tUe!l that be in stoneR.' It is therefore
made out from th~ decisions of tlwse philosopher~, aaullikewise
of Ptolemy, that the virtues of stones come fmm the planets,
stars, and constellations, through the medium of the purenes.~
of their complexion. ()thea· opinions might be adduced, hut
since they t·est on no foundation we may as well pass them by.
and accept at once the above-cite1l explanation: seeing that no
other theory is so consi!ltent with truth as that of Hermes aud
the other astronomers, who Jay it down as established that
things below are governed by the iufluence of thing!! abovtl."
• • • And to sum up all, whatever hen~fit can be thought
of for mankind, the Rame can be brou~ht about through the
virtue of !!tones. It must however be uud~rstood that in stoutlS
there is sometimes a single virtue, sometimes twn, thrt<e, or
several; and tbe!le vi1-tues <lo not subsist in cons~quence of the
beauty of the stone, for some of the most elli..:acimas stones are
extremely ugly and yet po~~es~ ve•·y ga·eat virtue; whet·eas oth·
ers are ve•·y beautiful and yet possess no virtue at all. On
which grounds it is hdd amongst the must famous doctors :IS
an indubitable and established truth, tb:tt via·tues subsi,;t in
in stones, as they do in other things, hut a!l t~> the manner in
which they subsist, there is a diversity of opinion. One theory
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is that of the Pythagorean&, who hold that virtues subsist in
all things, and proceed from a soul; and maintain that stones
as well as all inferior things are endowed with souls. They pt-etend also that souls can enter, and can leave a different substance by means of the soul's operations, in the same manner
a.c; the human intellect extends itself to tbP- objects of the understanding, and the im~gination to the objects of the imagination. Thus, with respe~t to stones, they hold that the souls of
the stones extend themselves to man by means of the proximity of the partienlar stone; and so impt·ess their pet•uliar virtues
upcm the snbstance of the man: and they explain that the virtue in stones is operative through the means of the soul, in the
same way as fascination takl's place from the glance of the
eye, through the means of the soul. They aso;ert that it is
through the sight that the soul of a man or of another animal
enters into a man or another animal atlll affeets the 1\Ction of
that animal: which same fascination, or "!ltroke" is believed to
come unt from the 11ight only, inasmneh as the act of sight
takes plaee by t·eceiving imp•·e11sions, not by sentling them out.
•
•
•
Nor does this happen by means nf the sight only.
but. as above declared. from 11110ther can11e, namely the Ronl of
the agent giving the stroke. And this opinion was ac~(!epted
by Demom·itus, whn a11serted that all things were full of goods;
ancl by Or·phens likewise. whn saicl that gocl~o~ were diffu11P<l
thron~b 11ll things. ami that Gocl wa!-1 nntbing else than that
which fOI'ms all thing:4 aucl is diffused in all things. In this
Rense. therefor~. they helieVt•cl that souls art! gods; aucl they
attribnwd virtue to thing:4, tbt·ongh the oper·at.ion of tile soul.'
Plato in his "Piuedo" gives the following de~<cription of the "True
W orltl," or the one above us in tire hE>a\·ens:-

·•The story is, that in the fh·st place tbi11 snpemal wm·lcl presf'nts t>xactly the same appear·arwe, if viewPcl fr-om aho\·e, as
tho~~e ·~hildren's balls covet·ed with twelve cliffert'nt stripeR; for
it i11 mnlticolnrecl aml divided into cnmp:u-tmeuts of different
hues, of which the pignwnt11 Wt' have hPre below, that is tn say
those used hy painters, at·e nret·~ samples. Rut in that world
all the earth ibwlf is macle up of tmch tints, and in great pat·t
also of other11 still more hrilliant ancl more refined than these;
for one part is purple and wonderful fot· it>~ beauty, another is
gold-colured, another whiter th11n plastet· or snow so very white
is it, and in the same measme that whit~h is composed of the
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other colors surpasses all those in our paintet•s' Ktock: and moreover, some portions are made of others yet more diversified,
aml more lovely than any we have ever seen. Moreover, t>ven
the hollow places also of this eat·th we are speaking of, being
filled up with water and air, present the appearance of color·
ing, inasmuch as they reflect the diversity of the cmlors of the
other parts, so that every Ringle division of the land appears
continuously paintpd, And in a regiun of stwh a nature as
this, the tt·ees, the flow~rs, aud the fruits, come f•1rth in a man·
ner to correspond with the beauty of the rest. And similarly
the rocks thet·e, and the stone.-, have in the same propm·tion a
polish, aud a luster, and a color far superiot· to ours. And of
those stones, the gem11 so much prized het·e, the ~at·ds, J a.<~~rs,
and Emeralds, and all such like things, are the mere fragments.
For in that land there is nothing but what is of their quality,
nay even still finer than they; and the cau11e of it is th-.t the
stones there are pure aud nut ccwrodecl nor cm·rnptecl as thnlle
with us, through deeay and throngh the actinn of salts, in COD·
sequence of the c~onflux of the liquidll hithet·w1udM which pro·
duces disfigurement aud diseases bnth in stcmeR and in t>artb,
and its animals and plants. .For that eat·th is adornt>d with all
these [precious stones] ancllw.sides them with gold and with toi).
ver, and with all other matters of like nature: for they are produced visibly. and are both numerous, and abmulant in quantity, and plentifully dispersed over the suil; s11 that to behold
the same is a sight to 1·ender the beholderM happy!'
We subjoin the names of the precious stones allied to the twelve
signs of the zcx.liac-reprinted from the first volume of Tux E.~o
TERW:-

The name of the fir:-~t son of .Jacob was Ht>ubeu, which JDt>aDI
"vision of light;" belonging to the month of~ (Libra), from
September 22 to October 23, and the stone allc•tted by the
angel that gave the Revelation tn .John. was the Chrysolite.
The second son was ~imeon, lfl (Scorpi11), which· is from
October 23 to November 22, and the stcme allotted by the
same authority was the Beryl, i. e., Aquamarine, and many
authors aJJy the Opal to the same sign or period of birth.
The third son was Levi, t (Sagittariu;~), from November
22 to December 21, the angel allotted the Topaz to all in
that sign.
The fourth was .Judah, Yj (Capric~orn), frnm December 21
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January 20. The Chrysoprasus, probably the Turquois.
The fifth was Dan, ::: (Aquarius). from January 20 to
February 19, to which waM allied the .Jacinth, Zircon or Hyacinth, and some authors ally the Garnet.
The sixth ROn was Naphtali. )( (Pisces), February 19 to
March 21. to that period or tribe head was allied the Ameth)·st.
The ReVt-nth son wa11 Gad, cy> (Arie11), from March 21 to
April 19, to which is allied the .Jasper. or Blood11tone.
The eighth 110n was Asher,~ (Taurus), April 19 to May
20: to it i11 allied the Sapphire, and many authors give it also the
Diamonrl.
The ninth son wa'l Tr~sa<•har. U (Gemini). born between May
20 and June 21. Allied to it was the Chalcedony, Onyx or
Agate.
The tenth son was Zebnlnn, ~ (Cancer), from .June 21 to
.July 22, to it was allied the Emerald.
The eleventh child was Dinah, or Diana. the only daughter,
representing the interior or the scml; the "woman," in mystieal
language.
The next son mn~t stancl as the physical or external expression, so Joseph was placed in that sign which is .Q (Leu) the
heart. the time of which is from ,July 22 to Angust 22; to
this sign is allied the Sarrlonyx (a recld i11h yellow or neat·ly an
orange colored stone), and by mo>~t authorities the Rnby and
Carbuncle.
We then have to turn to Gen. xxxv. 22, 23, •here the account is given of the birth of Benjamin, 11Jt (Virgo), between
August 22 and Septembt'r 22, to which sign is allied the Sardius or Carnelian.
to

Thank God evet·y morning that you have something to do
that day whic:h mu11t be done, whether yon like it or not. Being forced to work and to do your hest will breed in you a
hundred virtues which the idle never know.- Glut:.. Kingsley.
Of all our infit·~ities, vauity is the dearest to n11; a man will
starve hi1 other vices to keep that alive.-FranHin.
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One of the most potent tenets held by Mental Scientists of
the various schools is that diseased states are purely of the
mind, and that all is mind. When one turns upon a pain or
Jisordered state the thought that it ia merely a racial belief. and,
in consciousness, is able to rise above it, the condition disappears
very quickly.
The habit of hearing aucl forgetting or of reacling and letting
what is read pass immediately from the mind, has pl'Orluce~l a
general mental disorder whieh precludes the possibility of people reading, digesting, and utilizing the most important truths.
Esoteric truths should be read slowly and thoughtfully. Doe.~
thoughtfully express the idea.? 1\n·haps not. True, the attitude
of mind is a thoughtful cme, yet it is more nearly described as
being one of musing thoughtfuloe~;s. Read quietly, ancl when
a seoteMe or an idea improssel4 the mind. instead of reading on
to find it more fully <~arried out and elucidated, stop at once
and fix the mind-yHt not the mind a.~ ordinarily umlersto11cl:
exclude all vital consciou~;nesM of everything but the one thought
that bas impressed you. Let your innet· cousciousnesl; hold to
the idea, and at the same time look expectantly fnr other
thoug-hts and further knuwledge upon the 11uhje1•t tc1 take furro
in your mind. If this method is <•anied out. you will be snrpri~t>d
at the revelations of truth that flow in upon ~·our meotalit.y
and consciousness. Remember that to think is cme thing-, hut
to take the thought into ,your ~~cmseiousne11s is quite another.
Divine truth!! are of the vitality and not of the mitul alone.
There is a legend that ,J Pl'US uevc•r laught-d, and whet he•· it
is true or not, one thing is <'Cl'l.aiu,--he whose life b:1s been
touched with divine light can, in a single moment, laugh it
away, so that he loses all realization <•f the glorious light that
baJ illumined his conseiousness. ·
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If you want a firm will or if you deaire to hold an interior
coDICiousnesa of Spirit, either one of theee or both, keep your
mouth shut, breathe through the nose, and breathe regularly,
governing the inhalation and the exhalation so that they are
equally voluntary and of the same duration; breathe deep down
in the body, but not too full-just enough so to be comfortable. A little experimentation along thia line will make you
oonacious of just what ooustitutes the positiYe breath and together with it the breath of the interior stillneu.
Hold your consciousne&l in your forehead and before your
eyes, 110 that your eyes and all your senses may be occupied
with your own thought, and may not be diverted by the tboughta
of othera, and by what you see and hear around you.
How DO I THINK? PerhapA some of our fritmds will feel
like answering this question for the benefit of the readers of
THE EsoTERIC. When you want to think, you simply try, and
then yon think; that is, thinking is a voluntary act. It i11 true
that there is an involuntary thought prooe1111; but there would not
be sneh a thing. at least, thert! would be no thought beyond th~
control of the will, if thiR subject were properly considered and
fully cligested in one's own menb\1 eonstitntion. When yon say
that you have but to try in order to he able to think, the queation is, How do you try? \Vhat do you do when yon try? How
do you cause your Jimhs to move when you walk'! or how do
ynn move your hand? Some of yon will call thi11 a foolish quettion; you K&Y that you simply enntt'aclt the muscleR aml the
hand ret~ponds. There was a time when, if we h~«l askecl by
what prooes11 the sun rose, it would have been con11idered a suffieient answer to have said that it simply rises when th~ time
comes. Now we know that the earth turns on its axis at a
regular Kpeed, 110 that the Sllll appears to riMe every time the
earth makes a complete rf'!volution: yet even this statmneut is
not sufficiently 1wcnrate fur the moclern mind. Rut it is of
vastly greater importance to you and to every individual to
know how one thinks, anti the mental process by which one
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moves a limb. We would be glad to hear from our re.'ldel'!l
upon this subJect. We hope, however, that our friends will
not find themselves in the dilt>mma that meets us when we try
to express our thoughts on the subject.

The object of the Esoteric work is to free humanity from
the bondage of the mundane creative forceR, wherein there is
labor, sorrow, and death. and to unite the mind of the race
with the mind forces of the Creator, in whic!h the volitions,
loves, sympathies, and desires will be free, being entirely under
the control of the individual will. There is no freedom whilst.
under the domination of the mundane. It is true that man·
kind act largely according to tlwir own will and desirP, hut the
mundane mind controls that will so that it is out of harmony
with the laws of life, peace, and happine11s, and leads into the
paths of atruggle, combat, diseontent, and for~ed effort. If
there can be found a way to free the mind from the dominatiun
of thi11 power and to unite it with the mind of Heaven, of the
God of the universe, then all will he peace, quiet, and happiness. The first step in this direction is the basic })l'iuciple of
the Esoteric work,-regeneration; thu11 accomplishing the ob.
ject announced hy .Jesus as the one he came to am~mplish,
namely, ..1 am come that thE-y (hill people) might have lifE>, and
that they might have it more abundantly.''
But the life genet·ated in the body is «Jualitatecl hy the mental habits and espedall." by the habit of what i11 t•alle<l the in·
voluntary thought. This involuutary thought, whil'h l>e<•Oill('S
manife11t when we try to stop thinking, is the mundane wincl;
consequently we shnu}d discriminate Vei'Y ~arefnlJy OOtWef'D
the mundane mind and the mind of God, and endeavor to transfer our consciousness from the one to the other. This can only
be done hy reading such suhjeets as leacl to unity with Divinity, and governing the musing eonsciousness so that, hy tht>
force of the will, it is kept busily enga~ed upon either the
problems of creation, of life, of immortality,-the knowledge.'
of the universe,-or fixed on God in the spit·it of loving devotion. Five minutes of nRele1111 thought or conversation, or a).
lowing the mind to run riot, will unclothe wm·k of a whole day.
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Therefore the great task before the Esoterist is to keep the mind
staid on God and his work; thereby the life qualities gathered
and generated in the body will be characterized by this vital attitude, so that it will eveutually become the normal habit of
one's life. By this means we may take the reins of government
from the control of the ruundane and place them under the control of Yahveh, the God of the universe; and as the object of
creation is to make man in his image, after his likeness, hi11
mind and will is that of freedom,-a mind subject to our disposition. When we have attained to this conscionsuess, we
have m&le the transit from the power of the mundane-where,
like the animal world, we are subject to the vicissitudes of
earth life-to that of the sons of God.-[Eu.

MAN.

"The human mind-that lofty thing!
Th" palace and th" throne.
Where rewwn ait.a a oceptred king,
And breatht!S his judgmeont to~~<>.
Oh ! who with silent step ahl&ll trace
The borders of that haunted place,
Nor in his weakn8H8 own
That mysterv and marvel bind
That lofty thin~r-the human mincl.
"The human heart-that rest.las• thing!
The tempter and the tried;
The jnynua, yet the Rulfering.The source of pain and pride;
The gorgeous througed,-~ha clesolnteo,
The BP.at of love nnd hate.:-ielf-sttmJr, Me!f-d~ified !
Y fit do we hleAA thee as thou art,
Thou reRtles~ thing-the hunuLn hellrt.
"The human soul-that startling thing!
MysteriouH ami sublime!
The angel Rleeping on the wing
Worn bv the Renlfs of tinuJ.The beautiful. the veiled, the bonne!.
The earth-enslaved, t.he glory ~rnwnt'd,
The strickened in its prime!
From he>Lven in tA>Lrs to earth it atol ...
Th>Lt Ht&rtling thing-the human H<ml!
''And this is man: Oh! Bilk of him.
The gifted and forgiven;
While o'er his viMimt drear llllll dim,
The wreckH of t.ime are driven;
If pricle or passion in their power,
Can chain the time, or chann the hour,
Or stend in place of heaven?
lle bends the brow, he bows the knee." 'Creator. Father! none hnt. thee! ' "

-
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OUR EXCHANGES.
DIVINE DESIGN IN PLANTS, ETC.
"Aa above 10 below; aa ia heaven 110 oa earth. "-Hermnic A.rio111.
"Tho11 but ordered all things in MetUtn"e. and Number, and H'~igAt."-Jf'it
dolll XJ. 21.

Every intelligent student knows that the Spiral motion is
the type of life, the very motion of life. Although the deeper
Mysteries of the UniverRe are almost unknown to mortal
minds-being an unexplored and fathomless ocean for so-called
materialistic science-nevertheless there are some grand elementary lessons in the great book of Nature, which are 10 sim·
ple as to be almost within the comprehension of a child, and
those afford undeniable proofs of grand creative lntelligt!nce,
working according to mathematical law, throughout all the
realms of animate, organic. and so-called inorganic nature.
Speaking of the sph·al arrangement of Nature, let us devote
our attention for a few moments to what is termed PhyllotuxU.,
that is, the law of leaf arrangement. If it Wl\8 ..chan•!e" thal
arranged the leaves upon the stem of a plant. 110metimes they
would be all upon one side. sometimes upon the other, or thP.y
might be in one or two rows from top to bottom, ench leaf
standing pt-ecisely oYer the fit•llt leaf in the row. But leaves
cannot grow perfectly without light and air. therefore, according
to the above arrangement, the upper lay¥-r of IeaveR woulcl get
all the light, but the lower one!l wonld be in constant sha~le,
hence although this plan wight commend itself to ROme of thOIW!
wonderful geniuses who boa11t they could run the world much
better than the Almighty, who could improve upon HiM Divine
plans, who glibly talk such rnbbi11h to open-monthed fanatil'!l
who so gullibly swallow all, to the tune of paying a few dolla1'8
• for such sickening twaddle-nevertheless practically this plan
ot ·ould never work WP.ll. The seed11 of the generality of plants
tion. ··ire a Jihera.l amount of sun!4hine to ripen them: they are
lowing t.
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therefore usually placed at the ~p of the plant, where nothing
can shade them. The leaves and bt·anches of a tree shoot out
in \'arious directions, otherwise it would be unbalanced and onellidl'd, and they are arranged so that each leaf geta a fair exposure to the light whi<·h comes from above, and this requires
careful planning aml must be done by de.<~iyn. Now what has
bet'n done"?
Thousands of years ago our ancient Geometricians undertook
to makt! nut a Fentarton (or Ave-sided figure) within the cirde. This they could not ac<~ompli11h directly, either hy measnl"t'm~>nt or otherwiRe, without having recourse to a complicate1l
mt-thod of dividing the •·adiu11 of the circle into what is called
"Pxtreme and mean t·atio,'' thnH 1lividing the whole so that the
""mller part ~<houltl beat• to the larger the same ratin that the
largn bears to the tclt(Jle; thus proving 'that the large pat·t,
when laid off as a l!hOt·d in the ci1·de, was the 11idt1 of a Deca9fJII,' ami then by joining the altet·n11te angle11 of the deeagnn
hy straight lines forming tlw JU~ntugrm. The ratio of the parb
of the radius thus divided to eadt uthHr is what is m\lled incomnumsurahle, or incapable of being expt·eRsed exactly in de<•imals of the same unit; the larger pa•·t heing smnewhat mm·e
than 618 thousandths; the Rmallet· KOmewhat less than !3M2
thousandths; but the geunwtric~al unnstruction is theoretically
t'Xat·t. F•·om long anrerior tn th~ hirth of Chri11t to the prt>sent time has the diviRiun in "extt·eme a111l mean ratio" ht>t•n
known and used in Geom ..t•·y, hut Mtl'lmge to Ray none of nnr
scientist.'lsnspe<:tecl that thiK bt>antiful priueiple existed th•·onghuut ~atnre, until 1849. Let us go out into the or<~hard an1l
examine our ynun~ apple au<l che1·ry tt·eeR, we Rhall And that
theit· leaves are SJiirally a.~r·ange<l arunncl theil· stems in ser·it-s
ufjire.~, the fifth leaf, or bud, !<tancliug directly ubotJe th-e jil".~t.
~ow you will at once Kee that this strange pla<~ing of Ave IeaveR
at fql/(tl di:ctau.ce.~ aronud the centt·al stem of a plant, iuvolve11
the ancient pt'Ohlem of the 1 ,e.tttttgf)"• and e•ulm<lies that pdnciple we have spoken about, viz., the "division in ext1·eme aucl
mean ratio," which cannot be expressed by figures; and this
principle is continually employed throughout Nature, in 110 divitling th~> circumferences of plants, or stems, that the leaves
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and branches may be evenly distributed around the stalk, thus
bestowing upon each its fair and proper chance of catching the
light and air from above, as also of maintaining the balance
and symmetry of the tree.
Star.rting from any leaf of any plant, as a zero, and counting
around and upward11 till we find another leaf which &tandi exactly above the first; whid1 in Gra.'!11es will be the second, in
Sedges the third, in the Quince and in the Ha11pherry the fourth,
in the Apple and Cherry-tt-ee the fifth, in the Peach and Pear
the sixth, in the Holly and Aconite the eighth, in the roaeU.efl
of the Houseleek and cones of the White Pine the thirteenth,
and in certain Pine cones the fifty-fifth; we shall find the prin·
ciples of mathematical law constantly exhibited in the distribution of these leaves. And we ilhall find that the number of
leat•e:-. in a lt:,•ies, and the nnmher of tm•mc of the .'<pirallw.fmoe
a leaf stand11 directly over the fit·st, as a. rule, are in all indi.
vidual plants or trees of eadt species e;-~;actly the samt'. We
can thus trace arithmetical arrangement in every tree and
bough and plant around ttl!, and we tthall find each plamt made
upon itaf own plan, and its leaves in every instance regnlarly
counted off, by this same Mathematical Mind. We are uot,
of course, to expect mathematical accuracy of division in every
instance, any more than we 11honld expect the fly-wheel of sn
engine to be poli11hed like the escape wheel of a chronometer:
but we find the same mathematical principles governing the
whole vegetable creation, and showing that lpng before Geom.
eters had in vented di vi11ion in "extreme and uiean ratio," lie who
(~aused the earth to bring forth plants and trees, understo<xl
and acted not only upon the simplest methods of numeration,
but also the most obll(mre mathematical and geometrical prin·
ciples.-The .Jfm·11.iny Star.

DREAMS AND DREAMING.
Dreaming is commonly rP.garded. and correctly no doubt, as
the activity of the mind in complete sleep, which leaves sometimes distinct traces in the waking consciousness-at otht-r
times indistinct traces, or none at all. The phenomena of snh·
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consciousness indicate that the mind is always, even in the most
profound sletlp, more or 1888 active. Only when the reaulta of
the thinking process come into the conscious mind do we take
note of the mental activity.
Although Zeno recommended examination of dreama as a
means of acquiring knowledge of the true self, and many philosophers have attached the greatest importance to dreams, yet
they are probably in most Cll888, as Dryden says, "a medley of
disjointed things." Bot they sometimes furnish evidence of intellectual capacity which surprises the waking self. Spurgeon
relates that once when he bad been unable to prepare a sennon
for the following Sunday, Le arose in his sleep on Saturday
night and prepared the notes of a diacourse which was not inferior to those sermons which he thought out and prepared ia
his normal conscious condition. The work was done witluht.
that consciousneas which was 11nspeuded when he went to sleep,
and resumed when he awoke. When the notes were completed,
be returned to bed ancl his a·epose was continued until bis uKual
hour of waking. He W&K surprised to see the noteM when he
went to his study, all pl'flpared and ready for use. Evi~ently
his mind bad been in active operation during the night, though
the activity was not perceptibly connected with the memories
of his conscious state. This Calle and others of a similar character which are authenticated, point not only to mental but to
muscular activity as well, and to a precision of movement whi(~h
is surprising, considering that the eyes are usually closed under
these circumstances.
Condillac, while engagt-d in writing one of his works, <'A>Ill·
Jlleted in his dreams a train of thought where be had left off on
retiring for the night; and Coleridge, ~ is well known, wrote
from memory one of the pieces that he had composed in his
~leep. He comn,1enceJ the writing as soon as he awoke in the
lllorning, continuing till he was interrupted by a visitor, with
whom he conversed for a while on business matters; but he
could never recall the thread of the story, and "Kubla Kahn"
remains a fragment.
We have the testimony of mathematicians, who while asleep
dreamed the correct solntion of probleaus which had baffled
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them while awake, and of authors, who in dreams were direrted
to authorities which they had vainly songht to find when regu.
larly engaged in their work. Dr. Gregory states that ideas and
phraseology occurred to him in dreams, which wer-e so apt that
he made use of them in giving lecturea before his college cl&slle!l;
and Sir Thomas Browne composed comedies in his dreams
which amused him greatly when he awoke. Samuel .Johnaon
relates that he once in a dream had a contest of wit with some
other person, and that he was mortified hy imagining his antagonist had the better of him. Grethe often recorded during
the night ideas whi<·b hatlnccur·red to him during sleep on the
preceding night. Helen Hunt, when she Sf:.'Ut laer·last poem fnr
publication, wrote to her editor: "I eau hardly say that I wrntt>
this poem, for I awoke with it on my lips." .James Grant. llD
electl'iciau of New Haven, ( 'uun., relates that in a dream ht!
located a break in the iJUmlat.ed t~ables which the e)~~tric t'X·
perts had tl'ied iu vain to diseover. He dreametl that tlw clif.
ficulty was where it was thought not likely t;~~ be founcl, ami he
was lauglred at for the suggestion when he offered it. Hut th~
examination was made and the brt>ak was fuund at the exact
point designated in his dream.
The dreamer often sees beautiful pictur~>s, hears melodious
strains of music, and feels the presenc~e of fleparted or distant
friends as vividly aR if the external or.gaus wer·e in active exer·cise. Taste and smell are in like mannet· e~dted in slt't'p.
These and a multitude of similat· fat~ts prove that the al'til'·
ity of the organs of sense is not necessary to excite those impresaion:~ which were originally ret~eivetl tht·uugh the senses.
and they show, too, that what is or·igiually per·<~l-'ivetl is not thl'
extel'nal ohjeot, hut the effect whidt the ohj ...ct haK pt·oclu<*tl
upon the mind-a symbolic representation of the ex~rnal
thing. Thus, when the avenues of the body are l'losetl, the im·
prt>ssions may he as vivid as when th~~ !Wnses are alive to the
out~ard wol'ld.
'Vhat is still more wonderful, if possible, is that the imngi·
nation may during this time indnlge in flightR of faney, the
reasoning powers may he exerted in solving the most abstru~
problem!!, or memory may he exercised in recalling from the
dim past some long-forgotten ineident.
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There ia a large amount of testimony, including statements
by persons whose intelligence and veracity are beyond question, which would seem to show that the mind, during natural
sleep and hypnotic trance, possesses clairvoyant powers of aeeing what is occurring at a distance. The most careful investigators of psychic phenomena usert thia as a fact experimentally
proved, thus. confirming the testimony in support of th3 claim
of thousands who have had the experience but who have never
systematically investigated the subject.
Is there in a man, as Mr. F. W. H. Myers suggests, a larger
and more comprehensive consciousne11s, in which all the apparently different personalities unite, and to which what we define
as the subconscious is as much a part of the conscious mind as
are the thought and experiences of the ordinary waking state?
This view, if now only a speculation, may yet come to be recognized as an important fact in the psychology of the future.
Be this as it may, all who have given careful attention to the
snhject will agree with Dr·. Edward Von Hartmann when he
saya: •• 'What we pos11ess to-day in the way of history and
among contemporaries suffice11 to convince me that the human
organism contains more facmltie11 than exact science h&R diac·ovel'f"d and analyzed."-B. F. Underwood in Sugy~'-stio1tJl.

T1u: NARO~. Dr. K V. Kenealy say11: "The Naros, from Nm·a,
was a mystic name for the Virgin Spirit of God; whetwe
she is called in one of the llindn books J.Vr.1ra.l/na, which is
tranHlated •the Mover on the water·s,' though it has another
~<ecret meaning whi~h I cannot reVt•al; and by Aruosi11 it is said,
•The Spirit of God brooded like a dove over the face of the
waters.' "
.Maimonidea 11ay11: "Taken to the letter, Genesis gives extravagant and most ahsnrd ideas of the Divinit.v; whoever shall find
the true senRe of it. ougl1t to tr~ke care not to divulge it.''
This is a maxim which all om· Rabbis impose on us, aud
above all respecting the work of the six days: .. If a person
should discover the hidden Recret of it, either by himself, or by
the aid of ano~ber, then he ought to he dii!Creetly silflnt, or
~~~ading obscurely, leaving a portion to be understood."Note8 ttud Querie.~.
whi~h
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OONTRIBUTIONS AND ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
Tbe thcnsghtfnl of all eta- are in'l'ited to coatribute t.o thia cohmm. It ia a cltpartmeut that may be made very helpful, u it hriuga out thought that would DOl
otherwi.e be exp~ Uut. . such letters are marked "private," - aballaider ourselna at liberty to publiab letters or parta of letters that we deem 1lllful
to the public.
LINCOLN, NEB•• Nov. 16, 1898.
Dear Brntlters:Will you please 11tate in the next i~~t~ue of THE E'lOTERJc, or at
your earliest convenience, for my benefit as an earnllst seeker after
that demonstrated truth which leads to the highest spiritual unfold·
ment, the cardinal points of difference, 110mewhat amplified, between
the Eaoteric teachings and Christian Science?
I am deeply in love with your doctrines as set forth in Tux EsoTERIC, but there being no organi7.ation of your order here with whom
I may mingle, I affiliate with the Scientists. I desire the higheat,
clearest, and least encumbered Truth. regardleBB of the name under
which it is presented, so I appeal to your deeper understanding for
the distinction between these two teachin~"'·
Your compliance with my request will but serve to deepen the obligations of your earnest sister in Truth.
M. K 0 •

.Ans. This lettet- is one of many that come to us a~~king a similar
question. The difference between Eaoteric belief and that of Cbri..
tian Science is very difficult to define. because Christian Science and
Mental Healing, in their varied branches, have a great diversity of
belief, all agreeing, of course, upon healing disease by mental methode.
In most caaes there is probably no real difference between their belief in this particular and ours, except that we believe it wrong to
make affirmations which are in themselves untrue. We also hold that
in order to have sufficient mental power or power with the Spirit to
heal properly, there is a work to be done within oneself. The affirmations that the individual is perfect, that he or she is one with the
Spirit, that be is without sin, etc., we consider false declaration• uMil
the man or woman does live a perfect life, and has reached a condi·
tion of conscious unity with God that enables him or her to make
auch an affirmation with a realization that it is true.
Again, the Chr-istian Scientiats who have r-ome under our immediate
observation do not believe in making any effort toward the purification of the body; as a rule, they think that following a line of practical me~oda for reaching a higher plane of existence would be a reoognition of matter, and, as they say, would give them "so mueh to
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de10onstrate over." The Esoteric student believes in a practical course
of life and a training of mind that will enable him not only to take
r.oo1mand of the physical body and keep it in health,-which set~ma to
be the alpha and the omega of Christian Science dootrine,-but which
will give him the dominion over all things. In other words, Esoteric
methods lead to the 11ame unity with God that our Lord po11811ed
when he wu here, and to the ultimation of the work of the redemption of the world. As we have before had oecaaion to remark in the
pages of this Magazine, the matter of healing the body and keeping
it well is only a very 11mall part of the work of the Eeoteri11t; we believe in the full and complete redemption of the body, and, in l'Onneetion c.berewith, we believe in the realization of the spiritual, mental. and moral ideals of the Chri11tian religion and Christian civilization.
The idea of compa1-ing ourselves with others ia, for some reason, 10
repugnant to our feelings-we know not why unleaa it is the words of
the apostle who said, •·They, measuring themselves by themaelvea, and
comparing themselves among them!!elves, are not wiae"-tbat we will
not e&lT)' this line of thought further. When we repeat what we
have before said, that Esotericism embodies all that is true and useful in Chrit~~tian Seienco.e. finding in it hut a 11mall portion of ita foundation truths, and all that is good and true in every other doctrine
and movement before the world, we think we cover the ground ·aa
perfectly as it can be covered. Those who are familiar with FAOterie
teachings can answer the question under consideration as perfectly aa
we oanelve11 could answer it; but the difficulty i11 that moat peeple are
in the habit of dividing the public into factions, one belief being assigned to one faction and anotbe1· to another, and when a doctrine or
theol'f ia advanced. they look round to see to what body of people
that particular tenet belongs. This is a great error; the queetion
should be not aa to what claas of people a principle belongs, but rather
u to whether it is true and useful. If it ia true, then we need know
nothing elae in regard to it; we should accept it, apply it in oar lives,
and in doing 110 we do not become a Christian Scientist, an Eaoteriat,
a Methodist, or a Spiritualist.-[Eo.
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DELINEATION OF OHARAOTER FROM SOLAR BIOLOGY.
Thia oolWDD ie exclWiivelr_iuteuded to aid in their attainments th011e wbo are
etudyiog Eeoteric methoda. We receive a great many letter. from partie1 who are
DOt aobecribera, and who, we have reaaou to believe, are DOt eepecially iotal'llt*l
in the Eeoteric work; and, aa our apace ia too limited to give more than a amall
uilmber of the deliueationa asked for, we moat ezolude all but th011e wboeeare fowad upon our eubecri_ptiou liat, and memben of their familil!ll who are Rriviug for the attaiumeuta. Thia ia our only meaua of disr.emiug who il entitled to
our time and to apace in thil column.
In writing for Delineation of Characterfrom Solar Biology, alwayueud hour and
p~ of birth, aleo state aez.
w~ kav~ introdueed the Greek letter 6 as the clumwter irulicating
"the ruiny siyn ...

J. W. Dee. 29, 1870, 11 a.m. Yorkshirt-, England.
ED in~; ) in <v>: 6, )(; Win~; ~in~; )/.in 1: ! in#;
2 in ~; V in :a..
You were born into the ideals, without much idea of the real, bard
facta in nature. A m011t unfortunate· person, meeting difficulties a~
every turn in life. You may have suffered much with female weakne88ea, but. the regenerate life will restore you to perfect health in
that direction. You must, however, overcome anger and coulbativeneu, for they will augment and perpetuate such weakne111. Again.
you must regulate your habit~< of life so as not to overdo the strength
of the body, or to strain or injure it in any way. If you are reasonablt> upon all these pointe, you will soon find youreelf in pos8e88ion of
great vitality. You need very carefully to l'onaider the Esoteric
maxim that "Use determines all qualitiet~. whether good or evil"use, in view of all the results attending every a<~t in life. Overcome
a tendency to surface thinking, and form the habit of looking for
cause and effect. You have the mysti<~ dePply lain in your nature;
but remember that the true mystic is one who find11 mystic powers in
God alont~. and not in methods of magic. One of the greateflt euentials to you in this dire<•tion ia a deep, calm. J·estful interior. It is not
enough to keep the external in calm composo1·e. but it i11 the go\'ern·
ment of the feelings and interior thought that i11 requisite to obtain
true divine harmony.

D. W. K. Oct. 4, 1863. Cape Gerardeau. Mo.
ED in :a.: ) in~: Win J; '2 in <y>; )J. in~: 6 in"('; ~ in
:a.; v in nx.
You have a very sensitive nature, one that is subject to many extremes and changes. It is very difficQlt for you to prevent taking on
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and being just what the people aa·e with whom you &880Ciate. Have
a very t'lear, orderly mind, and could make an abuudant succeu of
literary pursuita. But, in order to succeed in anything in life, you
mu11t have a purpoee well defined, and keep that porpoae ever uppermOIIt in your mind. and cling to it with unyielding tenacity, for your
nature ill 80 t'on11titutt-d that at almost every turn you meet with diftit'ulties and with foree11 that would throw you out of your normal channPI. Carefully guard against undue eritieism; remember that many
timet yon ll8e thilags in a perverted light. While you should live
largely in the 11pirit of devotion. yet you mu11t be careful that devotion
cltlt'tl not become an ideal da·eam 11tate. 'Withdraw your aympathiea
from the 11pirit of nature and unite them with the God of nature, with
the Power that control11 it: for if yuu enter into the nature 11pirit,
whic·h you are !!0 inclinefl to do. you will never be ahle to ri11e above it.

C. K. June 14. 1865. 11 a. m. Havana, Ill.
ED in D: J) in X; 6. II)!: W in 1 : lz in 'Y': '2!. in D: J in X :
9 in 2]): ~ in ~.
You ha\·e a restle,;s, nervon~. 11truggling nature. critical ami ex~Wt.ing
-fortunate. however. in evea·ything except in money matter&. A goocl
ol'tlerly mi~~tl ancl eXf't>llent language. Your IIUI'cesa in life woulcl be
tla11t of a pnhlic 11peaker. Your combativeue111 is in your word11; are
l'\'en in clangtor uf making enemi&~ thereby where the result woulcl he
llt'nous financial IO!ll<ell. The rt>a~~un that yon are financially unfoa·tunaU> ari11e.< in the ahm·e f1wt. A hasty word spoken has gone foa·th
and you l'.&n never ~all it: you must J'ea&p the a·eward of it. let it l~t~
wi~~ely or nnwi"Piy apoken.
Remembt!r the words of the Lord who
~aid. "l<'ot·.:in• your Pnemies .. -yt'll, you think you forgive. but at the
l.!ut pa-ovucaticm it. will btl callecl up. if it iK yearK afterward11. Thill
nm~t be nvPrcomP. .if you rt'ru•h the high gual.
Study the prindplt'B
of mu•nllied hunor. fur '"' yon are in thought and deed in tnaterial
things. "" will yuu be in ll}'iritual things. Overcome extravagant imaginMionM, and holtl your mind down firmly to the praetical and naefol. The times of greatt'!lt Ollllger of IO!lH will he when the moon is in
Gtomini. Virgu. Pi~ce11, ur Lihra, and the hmar11 when the11e signs rise.
W. T. C. Marc•h 19, 1875. 7-9 p. 111. Wheeling. W. Vu.
G) in)(:) in II)!: 6. ~:Win:::": lz in Sl.: '2!. in 'Y': J in~:
9 in D: ~ in~-.
Yma have mtwh of the exacting. cJ·itic•alueJ·vousnellll in your naturt',
with high iJea!a. a luve of the ~<cientifif•, al11u love, 01·der. 11ymmetry. untl
beauty. Have guud natural abilities for the fine arts. If you are in
a prufeA~~ion of that kind, you manifest originality and good t&Bte: but
to be appredatt-<1. you must lead in the artist.ic and not follow. Are
a natnral ~enius in many direetions: but the base of your nature he·
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ing so re11tless-and shall we not say timid-greatly hinders the sucfltlllll that you would otherwise have; are influenced too much, however.
hv the senses. In order to reach high attainments in the regenerate
life, you must guard carefully the feelings and emotions, and take
rir,icl control of the sense-organism. Anger. combativenell8, and irritability arise in the sen~atiun11, and unless they a1·e under the control of
yonr will. thev will be nut only a great source of annoyance and hin<l·
rance to you. but "ill greatly retard your efforts in every department
of your life. and more especially in the line of your spiritual aU&in·
uumta. The time!! of greatest danger in the regenerate life, in power
and effe<•t. are as follow1.1: when the moon is in Libm, Pisce~. Virgo.
ur Taurus,-especially when Mercury is in TanrUI•.-and the houn
·when these ~il!nfl 1·ise. Mercury will also have an influence in tllis
direction wlum it. is in 1uay of the sign~ named.

J. E.

A uri) I 0. 1861). Toledo, Iowa.
j) in:'; w in VJ; ? in ~;
in ~; 6 in st; 9 in
IlL: ~ in <1('.
A woman guvernf'd hy the icleals and naturally too rnut"h by tilt'
senKel!. You art- almOKt entirely swayed hy the love natm·e: your at·
tadmaent11 a•·e all-ahMorbing and cont.a·olling. Yom· ideals are of laome
ami family. toward which you tum the entia·e powea-s of your life in
order to elevate. pa·otect, and exalt. and are exet>l'clingly jealouM of
any intea·fereawe. If you would reach attainments in a topiritnal life.
all the~e powt>rs, while good in a material way. mnflt he snh01'tlinatfd.
-your ideals ~eparatl'd from all else and c·enwre<l upon unity with
the mine! ancl will of Gucl: your love all(l attachment to home a1ul
family must he gi\'ell t<• the new heaven and the new earth, and you
mu~t tru11t to the mind and will of the I<'nthea· for the maintenance ami
e~tablishrnent of that higher and holier family tl'lat.i.m . 0\·er~ome
jealousy ancl il'l'it;~bility, ntht>rwi~e they will poison your life and makt
it imposRihle to reach the high goal. Sear<•h out und eliminate a eer·
t.ain elenll'llt of pride, whid1 is pN•nliar to yon, yet sta·ong anrl activt.
Have a ~~omhinatiun of planetal'y pnsitionR which hl\8 made your life
quite unhappy. klld unless you clcdicate your life to Gnrl, and gh·e
your whole mind. saerifi1~ing evt••·ything to unity with God the Father.
ynu will •·ontinunusly find somethin~ to keep ynu in a st~&te uf worn·
ment and fel'llll'nt.

e

in

<I(';

u

C. E.

Oct. 18, 18tiK Fal'mingtnn. Iowa.
$in :!l<; ) in 1: W in "11: 7 in D; U in :!l<; 6 in \1: 9 in
J ; ~ in $l..
At the time of your birth the earth had crossecl t.hc line of Libra
where it begins to take strongly of the inflnenl'e of Scorpio. Thia
gives you the t~enllitiveness, psychi<' pea·ception, and nuwh of thf' 1f'al
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of Libra, and the strength, ·poise, and 11elf-sufficiency of Scorpio. Your
mind is orderly, especially in writing-it is rather too slow for speak·
ing. Your busineMK ideM are peculiar, which will greatly militate
again~t your success in a husinesA way.
Are very JWtive and very
<IP.t~rmined in whatever you set your mind upon.
Have a certain irritableneSII whit·h 11honld be carefully guarded. You have a high ideal
of ohtaining knowl..clge in any and all dt'partments, and a special
telllilmc~y t.owarcl thll sviritnal and invi~ihle forces; yet it is with some
tle~rree of difficulty that you f'an Kit down ancl put your whole attention into the thought. that oc~cupie11 yout· mind whil11t you are active. This
slwu),j be OVt'l't:ome: furce yuur~<elf into a condition in which you can
~it dowu quietly. c:ent.-alize you1· attention upon 11piritual thinbrs• han·
i>h all othe1· thought!! a!Hl hold the mi111l in :~ calm pat~sh·e, contP.m·
11lative. or thuu~htful condition. As we have not t.he hour of your
birth we l':&nnut poiut out the time11 of m1\in difficulty in the rcgene1·ate
life. Re on your guard while t.he moun iM pa~11ing tlmmgh Lihra,
.'icorpio, or Sagittariu~. ancl when the8e Kigns rise.

l\1. A. D. Feb. 5. 1864. 8-11 a. m. Seattle, W a~ h.
in : :
in '11 : B. CV' ot· X: W in 1: "z in CV': JJ. in ~: t
in D : 9 in ~ ; ~ in cy>.
A nervun,.. ~f'Jh<itinJ t.t•mpemment. You live very l:u·gely in the
icleal. nnd only by spe<·ial efl'nrt and persi~tent drill will yon hriug
yourself tn the r.-ali7.utiun of the actual <~onditionM and requirement.<~
of thiM world. Unle,.~. hy tlwnl{ht. stucty, and ·jl.,l'IIOIIal effnrt., yun
lll'ing your min,l down tu thtl rt-alitit•" nf life. there await you m:my
harcl"hips. rli~appointmtont."· uurl cliffic·nhie~ . togethe1· with nervon11 dehiliJy . Hut if yon take lwltt of E"ote1·ic tt'ud1ing with a will. :mel
~~o·ith c·a1·efnl tlannJ.:ht a111l effm·t. ynu will free yom·Relf from thest>
trouble11. Ha,·e a clea•·· m·<i.-l'ly miucl. with the exception of itK exc:e,..,.h·e icleali~u: l111t yon wake many ent'mies hy h:1$ty and !larcastic
SJK'&ki ng. Your cmnhativeness i!l in the WOI'ciM, and you are easily 11tirrecl
to h:\r!lh "Jlt-ec~la. whi1·h. unle'" 11\'t'rt·ome. will get yon in much troubll~.
Uemt'mber that, in urder to reach attainnlt'ntK in the EsoteJ·ic life, a
wuman must ha,·e 1111it't.. harmony. ancl pPace; thPrefore the po11ition
uf .Mtlrs. J,ri"ing ynu e;mst.ic' telltlen<,ies. iM much again11t yom· attain·
rnentl<. C rauu" iu Sagittal'ius ,::i\'es you strong indinat.inns toward the
"Pi•·itnal ancl my~tic~. ancl with your orclf'l'ly mind it will greatly aid
you in a t1·uc IIJHielstuncling of the princ·iples of nature and clivine law.

»

e

I 0. 18;):), II. 2 I p. m. Landesherge. HanoYeJ·.
in :0.; 8, 2:0: W in Tit; "z in 1; JJ. in !IX: ~ in '11:
9 in ='=: ~ in 2:0.
A natural sensitive. Although very skeptical, yet you have peculiar <X'f'lllt powers of perception. \Vhile in a way you art> likl' onf'
H

}<'.

V.

()cot.

~in :!!:: j)
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in a dat·k plaee, yet th~re ia always an open door before you. Are a
fortunate man,-although you may not fet-1 like hoarding money, yon

will probably never know real want; however, Mereury in your body ~ign
greatly militate• against your following your intuitions and lowers the
standard of your II('Ceptability to strangera. Your hands are very useful to you, and you can do bettet· than you can direct ot.hers to do: yet
i' goes agaim;t your nature to serve under others-there is a feeling
within yourself that you ought to he head. You can lead if you live
the t·egenerate life, conquer the inclinations of the physical body, ancl
live in the mind.

Have both mnsic and art in your composition. and

the an adaptability to the study of languageK.

In your efforts to live

regeneratf' life, you must overrome your ap1~etite~: feed the body •nf·
ticiently to keep it in health and vigor, but no more. Overcome an appetite fur 11t1·ong drink, tea. eoffee aJHI all stimulants: su<'h things will
gt·eatly Rt.upefy yo111· mentality, and your peychil' pe•·c•eptinns, which
are your t~trung-holtl fur attainment. The e11pecial times of danger in
the regenerate life aJ•e wlum the moon i11 in the 11ign Cancer or Libra,
and when tht>>~e sign" are ri11ing.
E . 1\1.

.July 19, 18.')9.

London, Canada.

o in ~: 9 in
in ~.
Yon we1·e burn into the muternal sign Caneer. which i~ the eJttterue
ft>minine and mnt.her natUJ·e; but the moon ami all the planets, except
VenuK, app~at· in 14ignM l'<'present~d by t.he Solar Man, whit·h contril..
nteM to you1· m~>ntal ut•tion a great clt>~tl of the po..itive and practi<'lll.
The b&~~ic ~ign, together with the position of Vt>IIIIS and Mercury. gi1·ea
yon power to in11pire and ilu~orporate a tremendonl! Yit.al ener~y. ill1
that the puwel'll at your command are· almost unlimited, providing they
nl'e not turned in the channels of domesticity and the sex nlltun.
There is a deep. interior Kauluess umlet·lying your organi~m. whida
natua·ally allies yon to the m'cnlt forN~!I in nature and to the puwers
of the Spirit. The moon WllS in the puternal ~ign at your hirth.
whic~h gives you the the exp•·es11iun of the prac,tical patet•JI:llservic•e,
as your mill() t•nrrentll 11eem to t·i"e in the positive of the nt>ga.tive an•l
tind t>xpre,.siun in the JH,IIitive of the mascnlint>. Your extreme carl!fulnesK for home. family ancl thost' around y•m iK a himh·anc'e to your
reawhiug the highe11t goul. The one eft'01·t of your life should Le to
free yourMelf ft·om the cares and anxieties relative to the thing. of
thiB worltl anti to unitto your interests solely with Gncl a11cl the world
that i11 to be. You 11hould carefully stucly •'W oman's Circ,ular" and
atridly follow it~ instt·uctiuns.
EB in
~:

~:

)) in X: W in 1 ; ~ in .C::: ¥ in ~;
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DJo:J,JNJo:ATION OJo' CIIAUAL'TER.

.Jan. 8, 18i0, 4 a. m.

\I) in~:

j) in¥:

9 i 11 1 ;

~

Saxony.

B. "L: W in~: ~ iu Il: "1/. in "L: ~ in 'Sl;

in "X.

You are a man of general ideals, but have also a great deal of the

pt-acti<,al in )'OUt nature. A superabundance of self-eKtcem, which, if
rartierl wisely. will wake you Htrung and >'IICCell!lful in the things of
thi~ wotltl, hut in matte~ rdative to the !lpil'it.ual. it i:~ a point of great
•Ianger, if not a pu"iti\'e hindrance. Have plettty of self-protection,
even amounting tu ''muhatin•nesH an<llat'k of amiability in home and
f:uuily: yet the1·e are indications t.hat you will he fortunate in yom·
horne ami ftuuily life. Have nuturally a good strung body. You tntust,
lwwe\·er. avnitl all;.{eJ· anti E'Xt·itement or you will have heart difficulty:
especially will thit< be Ko as you :ulvarwe in years. tfavc scientific
ahilitie11, al~;o meehaui ..al abilities. If you love a. pet·son, you like to
~~erve him, yet you huve a uaturalJ·epulsion to t~eJ·ving. If you would
read1 high attaiument... , he t)uiet.. thoughtful, and keep in mind the
111axim uunuutwetl by our Lord. "As ye would that men ~;houhl do to
you, du ye also tu tllt'm likewit~e." Keep you!' mind ~tayetl uu G01l
in the spirit uf loving <lewtinn: thit~ will keep yon nut of mauy diflicultie,.. The tinteR uf tlaugm· are when the moun is in Scorpio, Cap·
rit•urn. or At·i•·s, and when the~e "igns ri•e.
iliuL j'. I Mi 1, 11 a. m. Flint, 1\lit·h.
in t~: B. 11: W iu 11: lz in~: '2/. 111 11: ~ in Sl:
~ in ~ .
Y uu are a man uf tlignitit·tl lu•m·iul(. rathe1· <ptiet, usually making a
fltVHtahle imprer<~<ion alllOIIg' men: thuughtful, i1wlined tu study and to
the at:Nlllmlatiun uf learning. A II the ahuve will htJ emphatically
tf·ue nnles!l the ><ex nature h1ts bceu abuAt•tl.
Have a mind that i11
''ritit·ul a111l t'Xacting-. Y unr i1leus are naturally tuo lat·ge for a succell>'fuJ lm><ineK>< cat'l'tH·.
Ha''" wuc:h .,omhati,·ene~s in yum· compoKi·
tiun: ant! hewat·e uf the l!'•·een-eyed munster jealuu><y, fu1· it might at
Millie time get abso;ut.e cuntrol of your mind. and might lead yuu to
Je,.perute tleed~<. H you woultl reach at~ILinment~:~ in the t·egentJratiou. yuu must la.v hold npon t.htJ ex·te1·nal miud and physi•·al body
with a nau~:~t l'c,;olule dett'l'llliuativu to lll'ing tllt'lll iutu harmony with
the prirll'ipleri uf E~uteJ·it' tead1ing. awl with the mind und will of
<iud. Stu<ly eaJ·efully 1\tl(l emulate the life a.ncl cltaracter of .JeHU!!,
tlw Clu·ist. lt.mtembct· that anget· p.. isou:< the life and prevent~ its
t•ou,..,J·vatiuu: anti if it is t••mStH·\·ed aftet• llll angry fe~liug it will angllleut lik~ c•ontlitiunK in 111incl and bc,.Jy .
The times of g1·ea.test danger ao·e wheu the moon ia in Capri<•om, Seorpin ur Virgo, and when
rhe.e 11ign.c ri;se. Thi" will u~ gt·eatly a•·•·entuatetl when :\-fercury i~t
iu Tauru~<.

A D. S.

"L:
9 in 1 ;

G) iu

j)
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H. E. .ran. 1!1. 18:)7, mi•lnight. Sweden.
$in:::'; )) in "t : 8. =:=; II in "\.: ~ in lrj; JJ. in =:= ; ! in "l::
9 in "t; V in 1 .
A man well qualifiecl for the hu11iness world: have within you the
elements of Ruccess. One side of your nature is nervous, restless.and
atruggling; externally you alt·e quiet, c•alm, rather subtle, keeping your
uw11 counsel. lJnleRM early education and the circmnstanceo~ of life
have led you into a positive course, you are probably weak and sickly.
but a J>OKitive will and an active min•l will enable you to rise ~&hove it.
Have strong attractions towa1·d the occult. hut are t.oo mm~h inclintd
t.o magic. The only magic that does nut lead to tli~a.<~ter is that. obtained by the perfect unity of the mind of man with the mind of Gocl.
Your dige11ti\·e "Y~tem an•l also your intuitions are somewhat murrecl:
by c•1u·efnl living anti a devout. life, they may he rt>st.ore•l t.o harmony.
Avoid hasty or impulsi\'e action: weigh well your rour~e before ,],..
t~iding. The times of gJ·eatest danger in the regenerate life are wht>n
the moun is in Aqmu·ius. LilJI·a, Ol' S•·orpio. ami the honl'll wlum tlal'l'l'
si ~:ns are riKing.
P. P. Del\. :n. 18:)8-9, 1 1 p. m-1 a. m. l\luntre:ll. Canada.
in lrJ ; ]) in 1; 8. =:= ; ' in 1; ~ in:::'; JJ. in 1; 6 iu .a.:
9 in lrJ; V in lrJ.

e

A man of "eneml business itleuls.

Qui<•k in execution. with ket>n

pllrception~. Qualified to lw. !luccessful with the puhlic; with sntticient

.,.,mhativeness tn t.ake c·are of youJ"Self. Could have madll 1\ Blll't•esa ae
a piani~<t.• hut yuur gene1·al busines11 idea.!! would lead yon into other
t~pheJ·es of u~efulne~<K.
I m·linations for great un•lertaking>~. A g>101l
mathematician. hut upvn~etl tn ht<ing buuud tlown to minutire. The
grE-at myst.eJ·i e~ huun•l up in the CAprk'Ol'll ~<ign give you 11trong aU.rac·
tiun!l towar•l the unusual. The ban(>ful iuflne1we uf l\Iar11 in Lihna
aml the tlangeJ·s arising from t.he pOt!ition of Satu1·n in Aquarius ma.v
have hron"ht uufm·tuuate ••onditious to the tJhysi<•al bncfy th:lt revel'~'('
all that h:t!! been 11ai•l ill tlw ahove. leutling into the oppo11ite extreme,
hut we t.tuijt not. In ortle1· to maiutain health, it is llt'ces11ary that
you :wuid ovcr-wm·k. anti he \'el'Y n.b•temious iu youa· habits in e\·ery
tlepal'l.\nent uf ynur life. The myst.et·iet~ uf Gucllikeue!l,. Khoultllae yunr
!<lllllJ. )' Ulll' whole Jllellhli JIIH\'Cl'S lU'C fot'liJizetJ-as it Were. bron~rht
to a point.-~o that you are apt to exhau11t your life forces throu~h
yuua· mi1ul anti ymn· wurds. anti thuR bring oil nervnua exhan~<tion.
Le1u·n. fit:<t. of all, tn he anxiun11 for nuthing; plat'e your mine! uu Guo!,
and Nu·ne11tly tle11i1 e tu know :uul tlo his will. Should have little Ironhie in living t.he J·egenerate life, but t.lal' times of danger are wht>n the
monn i11 in the sign Lilll'a, Capri••or n, or Su.git.t.arius, anti wht>n thetie
11igns IIJ'e risin~ .
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Dt-:LINto:A'rJ<)N OF CRARACTI':R.

M. E. P.

e in "(';

April 3, 1822. Place not given.
)) in lll!; ' in 2];; ~ in ~; 2/. in "t; 0 in )(; 9 in

'Y'; ~ in II.
A woman with great ideals of harmony. beauty. elegance. and gent'tal exeellenl'e. Ymn· ideal~ in that direction have alway11 transcended
realization; and although there are evidence!! that your life ha~~ been
marked by some tleg•·ee of pro~perity, yet wealth, fdends, or position
woultl nevet· llatiKfy a l'h1uacteri11tic ideal toward which yon have al·
ways struggled. :No doubt this has been t.he cau•e of much disap)Miintment and perhaps inhat·mony in your life. You have alway!!
fiO._.~~~~etl llei'UliaJ· intuition,.. or. rathet· p~<yt~ hic llei'Ce)Jtion:<. whid1
have enahled you to fort>l!ee important events in your own life and
tl1at of yunr fumily. Ynut• intuition!! have made yun a hetter phyt<i·
rian to youJ· family than the clol·tnJ·s have proved; however. your fears
IIIKY have J'elltrllined yon h·om t•onfiding in yom intuition11 in sudt dirtwtions. Are \'ery snlit•itnull lest ynur children cunu• 11hort of your
high idt>a nf what they ~<hnuld be. In the ah11ence of the hour uf
hirth (rj,•ing 11ign). we l'llll tell but little as to what are the Iiabilit.ie~
t•• tlist•Me. You shoui.l keep phyMit•ally and mPntally acti1·e. Mu~<ic•
will •In mud1 tu maintain ynur health and vigor; and always remember that the IIJii rit nf <ievutinn to God i" a .Je,•otiun to the fountai 1111
whenc .. yon tlet·h·e yntll' lift>. Rt>member also t.hat yout· mint! c'an lio
more than 1'nythin!{ elt<e in the worM tu pre§tH'Ve physit'al hea.lt.h :uul
vi~ut·.

J. H. 0.

P:trker~<hurg,

G) in

~

Aug. 9. 186!. !i.llO p. 111.
Sl.: ) in "t: 8. :::'; W in 1:

W. Va..
in 'Y': 2/. in ~; 6 in

-.

.A..

9 in )(; ~ iu ~ .
Have a ki111l. "YII•I•atlll'tic. Iovin~ nat.nre, which is t·e:\lly y~>nr weak••e a. It i!< tliffic·nlt fo1· you lu ulllle•·,.tauul yourt~tM, ami mnch IIHII'e
110 fur uth .. r~< to undet·•taucl you.
Are fon1l of thu·k ~<aying~< awl my>~
tit• ;neuni11g-11. If t.ltc :<ex nature is not nhnormal, yon have a very
•·lea.r lllilllllln•l urclt't·ly lmtin. naturally a<lapte•l to the finer brancitf'll
uf !wien•·e. snc·h aM. Ch~>mi>~tt·y, Ele••tt·icity. the uttuly of the 01•cnlt.
In urtlt•r tu rc>ach high attainml'nt.~ i 11 life. yon will havt> a tlesperat<'
,.trn:.n~le with !<f•lf. Thc lmn·r I"I.'KionR heing your weakness will often
lf':t<l yon into whut i'< to yon•· tlctriml'nt. In li1· in~ the r<'gt•nerate life
y•m will havt• an unn~nal 11t•·ug~lt'. 01'PI'I'tllning the lowt'l' pMeions
will ht• a. matlf'l' of y ..ar" of the mo11t per:<iMt<'nt and clt>termine<l effort..
Hut .v .. ur nature i11 Jl~'l'nliarl.v that of devotiutt. anti in it and in the
alliarll'e uf your ruintl an•l will tu Gud. will he your ~'>trength. Cat·efnlly et1uly ·•The Cuven:mt"(puhlisht>tl hy tlw E~ote1·ic Puhli~hingCo. ).
Un•r••unw an indination to Rlleuk in in!linuat.ionll, and a.lso the peculiar ,.t>•·r.. th.·t>ne,.s of. yom· nut.nre: strive to open up the "inner-most."
S:&y what yun han· I<~ l':ty iu thf' plaiue~t. atul lliOMt uumistakable Ian·
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guage, in other words. be sure that you are cot·t·ect.ly undentood in
evet·y thing yuu say; otherwiKe much trouble will follow in your pathway. There are four periods in each month of special liability to involuntat·y los~es : when the moon is in t.he sign Aquariua, Leo. &•orpio,
ot· TaUI· u~. a.111l the hours when the11e KignR rise.

EDITORIAL.
:\Iauy of our ~uh!lcriht-t·~ :ll'e 11t.ill ~Pnrling 11!1. fm· cl~>lincation
of chura<'t.c•t·, the clatP!I of hirth of theia· ehihlt·en. ~vidt-ntl~· th ..y
have not ohsea·w·d tlw note at tlw head of that. ~~olnrnn of unr
Maga1.ine stating that the delineation~ art> intetulecl to aiel thm~e
who an• ,tJ-iving fo~ t.lw t·egt•nerate life. True, wlwn we finot
lwgan the pnhli<·ation of dt<~t· aeter-slcetches we gave those of
<~hiJ,la·en. but we ~<non fomul that wt• have wm·•• ::tppJi,•atitrD!< fur
dt-lineation~ of lltlults than we have t•oom to fill.
\\' t' hnpt>,
thel't·for e. that our ft-ientls will serul fm· Jelineation>~ the clatt!R
of birth of onl.v those who wish infnt·mation tA1 aid them iu living tht> reg•~•wa·ate I ife.
An editorial in om· last issue gave t.lw tlinaPnsinn~ of :l plnm
as heing !lev•·n :111<1 fi\'1'-Pight.hs inelws i11 diameter·, )pngth.ways.
This w;~s a •·California stm·y.' ' Wlwn we nmdwtl Salt Lake
Cit.v uu IIIII' wa.v to California, we were notitit~tl that we mnst
nut lwlieve all that was told u>~ out thi>~ way. That pt'(Wet·bial
Califnrltia intJn,.nl'e was !<o st.a·oug that. tht> wm·tl <liamPter was
su hRt it.utPd fm· the wnnl .,i r·t•nmfer't'IWt>. Tlw tle~l'r·iptiun of t.h~
plum slwnltl ha''~' rea<l, ><even and fiye-eighth!! iueht•>~ in <'in•urufet•etwe, leugt.h-wa.vs, 11111l the nir·c nmfl•reawe al'llnntl the mitltlle
six and !WVeU·eighth>l inl'iws. Allow no; to say tlut the exagg-eration Wa!l a 111istake alii! 1111t inttmtional.

\V e a r·e plPase<l to

twtict~

a pn hlieation of tlw fact that onr •
l\h. Paul Tpwr. is a hunt
to tH~c~ upy th~ etlitm·ia.l <'hair of the Arnw. .Tmlging- from his
past work. we look forwar<l to the A rrJHl he<!otniug a nwre
powerful inRtt·nuwut for the eulightenm<'nt of the people npon
higher lint-s than it has evet· bt•en. t..\\' e hope that he may ]Jrus..
per autl he abullllant.ly sneee!lsful.
~~c1-lahm·er· iu the •~au~;e of humanity.
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II Our Thought Practical?
Be Ye Also Ready
Fireside Phantom•. (Poem.) By Josephine C. Woodbuay.
For Beginners in Astronomy. By C. E. Pond
Briefs
Our Exchanges
~lin"'tion of Character
Contributions and ~swera to Questions
Editorial ,
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PREFACE.

"In that ·day shall there be (even) upon the bell. of ~e
HoLINBSS UN:rt> THE LoRD; and the pots in the Lord's boue shall
like the bowls before the altar."
" Follow peace with all men, and holiness, without which ll<J
lhall see the Lord."
, TBB .Eaoriunc is devoted to methods for obtaining holinesa, ,.
perfect life and a con1eioasne81 of the mind and will of ~ 4;0....,._
mg the sou of men.
'
It hu no alliance with any claaa or sect of ,people, and tb1a
~ to e:xpre&l impurtant truths for the bene1it of all. · .All
and methods taught are demonstrated fact.s, and not ext18rimeDCL
We accept the folfowing as the foundatwn of aU
God ia the Creator of all .things; therefore all laws, llft.:rlll••
~ and epiritual, are but the potency of the Divine
to lmow that Mind, the life must be. controlled by • _.piaU of - ... ""'..... ·
't'Oti~n, thought, and obedience to law : thWJ man ia led into die
est physical, mental, and spiritual attainments.
Because of this .we study every department of nature. ·And .....,~
to gin to U.e world •nc4 faeta as we deem m<J!It advar~
development of onr race.
·

PDbliahed bt THB EsoT·a~o PuBLimiNG eo.~ AJP~P"e.r:t~~rr
California, fonnerly of 478 Shawmut .....,.,11uue. .....,.._,....,~:<~~

CoantJ,

Sabaeription, $1.00 per year, in advance;
KODeJ. Orders should be drawn.. on Aubnrn. lialifo,rni&.

B. B. Zenab, , Jildl!ti~J~
'I'D ~ POBUollll1fG CoMP.U'I fa - izloorponte4 hocly•
.. elo 1*' ~. the money NC*incl th-'-, - well-,_.-~ "~~

...

illlr _.. wboUylD the ~~~~--t of the -..it .., _ , . , llf•·t-~~1111!1

. . . . . . . . . . . . the Hapdae, e&o.

. . . aiiGft pliee.

AD wlao willa to - - - --- -,•

. . ~.., r.. ~'.,
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REASON THE HUMAN GUIDE.
"WhBD they went, they went upon their four aidea; they turned n"' u they
.....,.t, but to the place whither the head looked they followed it; they turned noi
aa they went." EZEKIEL x. 11.

This vision of Ezekiel i11 generally supposed to be, and really
i11, the most ilpiritu~l uumifelltR.tion in all the Scriptures.. We
wish particularly to call attention to the words, "To the place
whither the head looked they followed it," as being moat pregnant with meaning and snggestion.
Fint. let 1111 examine the character of the vision in which
they nceur. E7.ekiel 11ay11 that the four who ••turned not aa they
went" were the cherubim, the keepers, or the watchers. Strange
to say, the idt.'& of there being four spirit& in the heavens who
wa~h over the atf<tir11 uf men on earth, iR older than historical
record. Egypt reprt>sented the~~e watt-hera by the figure of the
sphinx, whiob, however, imagetl but two, 1\8 wu alao the case
in regard to the ark of the oovenant. God commanded Moses
to make this of shittim wood, to overlay it with pure gold, and
to put a crown upon the tnp of it, ancl to pla.ce upon the crown
two ''herubim. These twn keepers of Gotl'll covenant with man
remainetl alone a11 long as the ark of the covenant continued in
the tent. aud not until Solomon built the temple were the other
two cherubim added. It i11 not gene•·ally known, even to the
lsra.elitell at the present day, that the ark of the covenant
waa then put upun a golden cha.•·iot, or two-wheeled cart, befon which stood the image of an us, symbolio of generation,
aocl beRide the ark were placed two immense cherubim stand.
ing with out-stretched wings upon the floor, on either aide
&Ale ra&rt, two of tbe!O& wing11 toucbi'ng the wall, north and
..-uth, and two joined together over t.he a.rk of the cove.
JUI.Dt. and, <·on~~equeutly. over the two lesser cherubim that were
upcm the cover of the ark. Thus the first two cherubim were
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made the two interim· ones, and the two later ones, the exterior.
As to the symbology of t.heHe images anti their relation to
the ineoming a~e we · may have more to say in the future, but
we have pt·esenteJ the above facts as the.v hling to light the
truth that the mind of man Jiscovet·ecl the fm·mula of the
heavens, the conel't.ness of whieh Gool sanetioned by revelation
to his }'eople antl in the lmilcling of the temple. The vision
ullller cousitlet·ation was om~e before given to Ezekiel, and h•
recorded in his first chaptet·: it was alsn given to Isaiah, ancl is
found in Isaiah VI. In the latter t•ase the wat.,hers appeared a.o;
seraphim, tl:uniug dterubim, or chemhim of fire. Thelle four
d•erubs, m· living ones, are made thtl mmtral fi~ure of the t•ntire A Jllwalyptic vision,whir·h is the summing up of all revelation,
and. thel't!fort', the must im pcu·tant vision ever given to man.
Now, if an image or representation of a furm of mind is
given such important·e tht·onghout rt•velation, we feel that it
will be well t.o look at the subject hom the standpoint of man's
experience. ln doing this we must. however, arrive at conclusions partially through Bibli(~ul revelation, and we therefore
tm·n to the t(>xt so much quoted in this Magazine; namely. "God
said, Let us make man in onr image, aft.c1· lllll' likene~~s." ln
the beginning of <~•·eation the word was sent forth and mao
was formed upon the earth (it is nut our pm·tmse here to speak
of the methnds hy whieh he wa.~ formed), and he began his evolutionary dimb hom a met·e inl<tineti ve, animal existeJJ('t', toward an embodiment aud manifestation of mi111l. In the in·
fancy of the ra('e he was wholly govemeJ and lecl by the interior
or instinctive thought. Even l~•·ael was led, thronghnnt their
history, by that interior thought, as was shadowed forth by the
two cherubim, representing the soul of the man and the woman
which rt>mained alontl whil11t Israel's development wu going on
through the ages-a ehara.cter of development which is still
progressing in 110 far as relates to the Christian religiou; but
when the time <lomes fo1· the building of God's house, a temple
not made with hands. bnt a cubical number of living men and
women, then the time will have a1·rived for the external, think·
ing, intelligent man to stand in the world of manifestation. u
the representation of God.'s plan and purpose in creation, and
in the revelation or prophecy of this periotl the four liviug ones
appear.
Now let us turn more fully to the eomnwn-place history and
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experience of the race. Probably there has never been a time
when so m11.ny of the old books and records of the speculations,
dreams. and interior viaions of the race have been collected and
translated iuto the English language as is now being done. All
of the11e unit.. in saying that in attaining the higher knowledge
man did not follow the head, the reason, but that he followed
the intet·ior or instinetive thought; and yet we aee symboled
forth in Ezekiel's vision th<~t. in the fullness of times, the people
will not follow the instinctive bnt the intuitional thought. We
cannot. h(lWever·. UMe the terms inlltinnt and intuition with the
mt>aning Kiv~n them by the authoritieM, hut must assign them
riE'flnitions mOI'e in commn:\nce with the general comprehension
of tht·m a lUI \\ i th the needs of the occasion. Instinct, then, is
r·ummouly llllller-stootl tl) be that my11terious something which
g-nirles and govents the animal wurltl, whieh is without reason
or knuwleclge. and which is not depend~nt upon education. lntuitiun is a manifc,l'tation of one phase of wisdom, in which this
~ame prineiplt> of in,;tiuct i11 not blindly followt>d without intelligt>ut rt'al4on f11r cluing so, but is bmught before the council of
rea.'lnn, and from th~ experieuce of the past it is united to
krwwledge. But it remains simply animal instinct, and does
n"t become intuition, until it is united to the brain-mind, in its
fmwtiun of 11uggesting tu the mind that eoncerning which it
must think and reauh l!Cmclnsions. Thus in the fullness of
times the rtoll!lon is made the ma,_t.. r, the gnide and leader of
every physical manife11tatinn and act of life.
He1·ein the modern stucl~ut of the mystic as well as the adht'rentll of the Ch1·il'tian Church make a most serions mistake,
-belittling-. if not. altogt>ther· ignoring, the judgment of reason,
and following what they call intuition, but which is nothing
more or les11 than animal instiiwt. A not her cl&~~s of people are
guilty uf the equally gr·ave eJ•J·or of altogether ignoring the instiu••tive. and u11ing as a basiM nf reasun only those things which
are manifest to tha senses. But they who reach the cherubic
state will go to neither extreme; they will find the golden mean
between the two; they will find it necessary to call upon, develop, and ntilize the iustin<~tive faculties, for they are the organs playe<l upon hy the mind of the Creator.
Let us look at this thought carefully, be(•ause it is an important one. We have shown that instinct is the action of the
Creative Mind upon the animal consciousness. For the pu1··
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pose of clearneSH of understanding Jet us call this Creative Mind
the laws of nature. for all nature is ~overned by the mind of
the Creator. Thia being so, all manifestation in creative na..
tnre is an expression or form of the thought of the Creator.
Now, that thought. playing upon the sen110rium of the physical
organism. impels it to act in harmony with its own peculiar
structure and qnalitiel', and also in consonance with the original
object and methods of creation. For instance, the cat. moved
by the aame C1·eative Mine!. preyR upon the lower order of animals as its lt>gitimate sour1~e of existence. :;o the animal or
physical structure of man is impelled to continue in the work
of creation, led by generation; and the same Crt'ative Mind instructs him, as it doeR all the animal world, iu all the method"
of self-preservaticm.
But for centuri('s pa.qt man has been led to ignore the instinct and to act altogether from the reason; it bas bt>en reco~
nized that the dividing lin" between the animal and human
worlds lies in the fact that the animal wnrld is governed wholly
by instinct and is inca.pahle uf re.wm, while that of mankind
iR ruled by reaRon. ThiK line i8 mm·e particularly marked in
that ancient and wonderful scienoe of numLers,-,-animals cannot count, men can. ( AR we advance toward the realm of externality the links in the chain are suncessively-furm, oumbt>r,
reason.)
Since the beginning of the world nothing ha" exiRted in lift~
or mind which bas not had its object in the mind of the Creator and its cons~quent use in creation. The present materialistic tendencies of the ra<~e, the great value set upon edtu.!ation,
culture, etc., are the finishing touebe11 put upon that oul.gnifi.
cent Rtructure, the human organism. developing. constructing,
b1·inging into order, harmony, and refinement, the human hrain,
so that when the time comes that the true light of the Mind of
God, the Hot.Y SPIRIT, hegins to enlighten the race. it will
act upon a highly refined animal ~n110rium united to and gov.
~:~med by a well developed and finely organized intellect. rea..
soning brain, which will correctly define the thoughts of God
thus r~:~flected upon the sensorium of the individual life, creating thoughts in harmony with the purpo11e of God in creation,
images and structures of thought and usefulne88 in giving
manifestation to the mind and will of God in a material world.
And so "whither the head looked. the cherubim followed it:
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the.~· turne.-1 not a.'l they went;" and wherever the perfected human mind decides to go, there also will God with all bitt power
aiJ(l wisdum go, and be the suul and life thereof.-[ Eo.

LOW PHYSICAL STANDARD.
The follmving extract is taken from the San Pranci.~co Chronicle, and,
if true, shows a marvelous decline in at lea~~t the English people; and
we believe. if !>iinilar examination11 were conducted in Amet"it:a, similar rE'!!Ult.< woultl be found. If the pre~ent pet"Yet"tt-d manner of living
he pel'lli~ted in. it will11oon exterminate the race. There must come
in the immediate fntm·e a hight-r order of life, or the present civilized
wurl<l will have to give place tn the harba1·ic tribes.-[ En.

An eminent English phJRieian has m·eate<l something of a
llt'll3atiun by writing a lette1· to the Lnndon Time.~ in which he
gives the result.-; of his examinatinu of a number of boys re<·tmtly entered at one of the great public schools. The boyR
were !!llppnsell to be t) pically healthy lads between the ages of
13 and li> years; ancl the pareutll, in most caRes, were not aware
of the existence of any phy11ical defects in their children, who,
as a rule, had rect>iVt•d every advantage that it was in the power
of numey to btostow.
The results of the fir11t hmulrt>d examinations were so remarkable that the doctor felt it to he hi11 duty to direct attention to them as a matter of national enncern, and he has done
so without referetwe to what he cal111 ••minor imperfe<~tion11,"
such a.'l stammering. a tt!ndency to chilblains, defective teeth,
and many other failings.
Apart from theRe he fonntl that 39 boytt were below the average in height and 53 below the average in weight. Sixtyeight were below the average in chest measurement, 63 were
the subject of "deformities," explained to mean lateral curvature of the spine, pigeon-breaste<l, knock-knee and flat foot; 20
had defective Right, 9 had ..defective hearing," 1 an "abnormal
growth," 1 was color blind. 2 had heart disease, 2 were ruptured and 22 wet·e the snbjeclts of alhuminuria.
To believe without knowing is weakness; to believe because
we know, is power.- Con.~taut.
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IS OUR THOUGHT PRACTICAL?
Ever since I entered the Esoteric work I have heard it pronounced impractical; again, I hear of it that it is far-fetched,
that it is mystic, that the people <lo not understand it, that
they do not Ree the use of it. It is c.ertainly true that no one
will see the use of it until he feels the need of it; it has cume
to fill a need of the race. Tl1e people are like the cagetl l'&·
nary that bas never knuwn fJ·eP.clmn; the hird is !latisfi..,J. euntented, in its confinement and limitation, but were it to see another flying about free, it would at once become restless and
dissatisfied with its imprisonment. 'Ve dQ not expetlt the people generally to feel the force of their confinement and limitation, to realize their helplt~ssness under the power of disea.c;e,
sorrow, anxiety, and strife, until tlwy see another or others who
are free from all these condition!!, and who are able to manifest
that fact to the world. The n!le of the Esoteric work, then, is
to free mankind from limitations of all kinds, aud, as man is the
crown of all things in nature. to place all nature under his <'OIItrol, including life and death.
As to this wot·k being vaguP, far-fetehed, or impracti«·al. it
is always difficult to make plain to an indid«lnal that about
which he has not been in the habit of thinking. We are tuld
that new thoughts build new «!ells and cut new groo\·es in tbe
brain. The brain is the epitome of the hody, and subject to
similar law!!. A mechanic may he thorough in his own line,
yet if he is called upon to do a kind of w01·k that is unfamilia•·
to him, causing unaecustom«•d movements of the bo«l_v, no matter how simple it \nay be, he will find his task a difficult one,
and if pe•·sistt>d in it will make the musdes sore and lame.
And so with the brain, we may be accustomed to thinking, yet
if we take up an entirely new line of thought, we fiu«l it «liflicult; no matter how simple it may be iu itself, it requirt>S the
building of new h1·aiu cells.
Esoteric thought nect·ssarily •·uns in new Jirections-Dt•l\', at
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lt>ast, to the people of the pres1mt time, therefore, no matter
bow plain and simple the idea.R p•·e11ented, they do not and will
not run in old br:•in-grooveR, 1wr· suit the old hahits of thought.
If they did, they would he of no use in the work for which they
are intended, whi1!h, :1s I have befm·e 11tated, is to lift the people out of the old hahits of tlwng-ht that have brought npon
th•·m weakness, and. enn,;eqnently, all the il111 to which flt>sh
and mind are lwirs. It. has been cnneetly 11aid that :dl is
tuitul. at the vet·y least, it is mitul t.hat makes us what we
at·e; thert•fore if we changt> thl' lllt'ntal action, we change uot
only the physical al!tion, but th1• I'Htit·e being. And those who
:tl't' evt•n williug to think new tlwnghts. in most inMtanCI'R exJtet·t thl" <lhang-e re11ulting thPrefi'OIIl to be an immediate mw.
If it i11 uot 110, tlwy are apt to throw the whole umttet· a.si•le
and say that there is uothing in it.
Again, Esoteric! thought il-l practical, every thing ahont it
rt>latPs to the practi••al,-sumet hing for one to do. that he ot•
she has nut ht>en ae~n11tomed to do. This is so contrat·y to tht~
«>r«liuat·y habits of life that hut few have the etwrgy, com·ag-t~,
litH! persevel'aDI•e to ~tud.v stwh thought!! :lno put them iutu
pt·at•tic·e. ' The real ti'Ouhle is that these thnughts are too pra•~
tic•al aucl not enough in the i.t ...al. \Vhen Esotet·i•~ ti'Uth mec·t~
the inoividnal for till' tit·Kt time it il-l apt tu make him angt·y.
l t i!! a.'! though one liel'l c•nm fm·tahl y :\slet•p, ancl 1\ Ktt·angl'r
comes along and shakes him ancl says. ".-\t·ise, yon 1m11 do better; lu•re is Romet.hiug fm· you:' But the sle~pet· does not want
to he t.lilltlll·heo; he heeouws angry, turns away, an1l slnmbet·R on.
AKk SIJI•h a pt>rson what i11 the matte•·, and the answer woulcl he
a vt•ry disagreeable one-po~sibly bette•· i111agine•l than P.X·
pre~<setl.
And thus it is when THE EsoTEttiC cume11 to an inllivitlual; it distnrhs him; it is so pmctical that it would tht·ow
him out of •·uts arul st;u·t hint upon new liuell-thi11 he will not
allow.
Literattu·e that simply tal Its Wt~ll. gives good wOJ·ds :wd
plea.'liug idea.s without denmudiul!' pr:wtical action, is the litet·atnt·e of the .lay: it is the litt>ratut·e that is appl'e<liatcd and
(!niJed pract.ical; but it is e!ltl~emed ht·•~ause it is nut practimt.l,
l•t.wau~;e it 1•ermit11 ouc to read, dt·eam, allll stay whm·e he is, it
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requires him to make no <.'hange in life and his b8bits. The
fact is well understood among the dergy that it is not well
to give the people more than one idea at a time. The minister
talks to hi» congregation for an hom· on jm~t a single thougl•t.
and that such a simple one that a claild should uutlerstand i'
upon itll first presentation.
On the contrary, Elloteric thought is nearly all new, and io
order to make it useful, one should read quietly, slowly, and
think of each idea, associating and relating it in hi11 own mioli
before going further in tht> reading. If !IO ratlical a chang.. is
to be brought ahout in the individmtl a.s that proposetl hy TilE
EsoTERIC, a rf'asonable pt>rson will see at a glance that it involves an entire sylltem of thought altogether different f1·om all
other systems that occupy the attention of the world; anJ it i~
dear that, if an entirely new syMtem of thought and pnu~tire
is to be introduced, uo one will he ahle to grasp it all at once; the
whole syeteiJl must be studietl from the lwginniug and each
idea weighecl, balanced in the mind, anti its correlation estab.
lished, until the whole system of idt>as is complete. Imagine the
folly of a man, whn, having uever heard of the sdeo<le of cbem·
istry, pickllnp a book upon that suhject and after glanciugover
the pages here and the•·e, throws it aside saying that there it
nothing in the system, that it is the work of some ..m1U1k."
thus assuming that he possesRes ahsolute knowledgt'. and it
therefore capable of deeiding upon trntb at a glance. without
the troubl(' of a cartlfnl investigation. The world is filled with
just such egnists; and it is these who pronounce Esoteric thought
impractical, vague, far-fetched, belonging totally to the itleal.

The name- Y ahveh-is the ba11is of our dogma and of our
mystery.-Re!llu•llini.

Light at any spot in the world's space creat-t-s a <-eutral
point.- O~·en.
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BE YE ALSO READY.
The most difficult of all the tasks that oonfront man is to
forget Re)f. It aeem11 almost impot~sible for him to realize that
all are brothers, that all have been created by a common Father,
that all have been brought forth to fill a particular use; and
yt-t all are sona of God, all will 1100ner or later unfold the like.
nt'ls of Him who willed them into being. Poor indeed is be
who is 110 bound np in aelf aa to be unable to perceive the im.
age of the Father hidden beneath the distorted external covering
of his brother man. The mao who fails to understand the
bond that uoitea all, and which makes of humanity a common
family, is spiritually bliod,-bliod to his material intereats and
to hi11 future welfare.
Until man recognizes that all are one, until he compreh~nds
that each depeoda upon the oth~r for a continuation of life, be
can never hope to understand the mission of Chriat, or be a
partaker of the kingdom that our Lord came to eatabli11b
among men. Christ was the seed-man of thia age. The aeed
that be planted within the heart of mau baa been maturing
for nineteen hundred yeara. Those who are to ait with Christ
upon his throne must fit themselvea to fill that high and exalted
station, muRt apply methods in harmony with divine law. When
the Muter cornea we muat be ready, or we will be greeted by
that dreadful reproach, ••I know yon not." If we follow after the
thinga of fleah, we will not be rearly to enter in with him and
partake of the richea of his kingdom.
A great problem is presented to the inhabitants of earth, a
problem that eaoh moat aolve for himaelf. The word of God
baa gone forth; even now hia voice vibt·atea throughout the land,
..The time ia at hand, be ye ready to partake of the gloriea of
my new diapau~~ation." A dispensation ia to be uahered in of
which the governing principle ia not to be that of brute
strength. but the power of divine love. No one will be fitted
to enjoy the fullnea11 of that diapenaation unless, through the
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regeneration, he has purified his life and incorporated within
himself the Spirit of the divine Mother, which is love. Love
i11 the fulfilling of the law; love i11 the power which rule~~, the
power which uuites ua to God, and make~ it possible for us to
become, as Christ was, a Ron of the Father. Be ye also read.v.
Dear reader, thi11 thought iR for yon. Your salvatinn means
much to us: we would that ymu· soul awaken to a realiz~tion
of its need: we wonl<l that ynu mu.ler!ltant! the neceRsity of putting your whole trnst in God.
"Fear not, but trnst in God, 0 child of earth~
Night's darkest sha<le>~ preeede the dawning light.
Thy moming hour. though late, ~o;hall h:~ve it.'l hit·th,
And flood thy pathway with it11 racli:~m·e lwight.
Fear not, but trust in Gorl: hiR wa.yR ~re g•·and.
He holds thee in the hollow of hiR hand."
If man desire~ onene!IR with the father, if he hopes to he
free from sin, he muRt centralize his mind on God, he must
still eve•·y desire of the heart., the one pnrpoRe of his life must
be to know and to do the will nf hiR Creator. That purpose
must be RO fixed that nothing wiU be ahle to turn him from tbt'
path he has determined to follow,-the path of righteousnt'!lll.
Dear reader11, remember that we nftt>n feel th~t we are doing
God's will when in reality we are doing our own. ThiR r()8(1
is so narrow, that in our hliudnt>s!l we frequently belie\'e that
the voice of 11elf is the voiee of the Spirit, and we are led to do
tho11e things which retard our growth, and prevf\nt UR from being ready when the Father would lf\ad us into an uuderstanlling
of the Rnblime my~o;teries of the kingdom of God.
If you determine to consecrate your life to the Spirit, do it
wholly, do it without a single. r·eRerva.tion. 9ur Father i~ a
jealous God: he will permit no other power to u11urp his place
io your hAart. A hove all, strive to fit your mind tu receive the
im•piration from on high. Many earu~>st souls fail to rooognize
the necessity of a praetical, cultured mind; they beli~ve that if
they are truly devout they will be accepted of God. This is
altogether wrong. Devotion is a beautiful thing and modt t~
be desired, but unless we have a practical understanding of law,
de\·otion will amount to but little. The Rpiritual man, the ooa
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who ha11 heen truly illuminated by tbe power of the Holy Spirit,
is a pr:wtical man in t•very st·nse of the term. lie may not be
ahle tn cope fiuatwially with those who at·e devoting every energy to gain power iu thi>~ wol'id, hnt in the end he will come
out vi .. tor, a t•ntH)IIt'r·or not only over· the power11 of earth. hut
over the 1111111'1'11 ll>l well. He iii c•tmt.innally storing up riches
that fadt• not, that an~ .. t.t•r·ual. Ea.o•h day adds to his nntler·"ta.Jl(liug nf >~piritu:d truth; t'at•h tlay he dr·aws elc>set· t.<> the
gr·•·at. white thr·uue.
··Chou,;e yon this tlay whom ~·e will ser·ve.'' If yon t•lrnos"
this wodcl, lw lwrwst, lllllwlfi>~h. anti jn>~t. Tlwse pr·itwi plt't~ will
iwull't! ynn a. g1·eat rt>wartl in the pr·H ..ent as well as in the fntrm:~
li ft•; they will uut, howe\·t•r·. impart tu yuu the true ridws; the~·
will not t•rown yon with the eele>~tial dia<lem of imnwrtality. uf
eternal life. If you t·huose tu renmuwe the world and li\•e
wholly ttl g-lndfy Gntl, yo11r pathway tlu·ough life will be one
of p•·at·e anti t•unteut, anti in the wm·ltl to come lift• everlasting
will ht> you1·s. ont•ne,;s with ou1· Father, anti with his Ron the
Lo~r·<l .Jesus. tlw Christ.

FIRESIDE PHANTOMS.
,JOs~:l'lll

S

~:

c:tr KTI,; WOOHIIUK Y.

And who art thuu, dn~atl Mhapdt.!ss wraithAcroKI! my path
With MluulowK flung-who>~e icy bt·eatb
My lips tloth freeze~
"I am t.hy P:~o.. t," it Raith.
" Quit·k hastening to my death."
Anti who art thuu, with Met·aph palm,
Whose gentle mien
My frightened ga1.e doth huld anti calm?
"I'm 11ametl To-day:
My heart with love is warm:
I br·ing thee Gilead balm."
Again I 11puke and t[uestio11ed one
Who came not nea1·:
O'er her. with rainbow-hue!!, ther·e 11hone
Rich. promi11ed joy.
"Thy Futur·e, I, ne'er won,
But ever leading on."
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FOR BEGINNERS IN ASTRONOMY.
BY C. E. POND.

The following article, from the pen of one of our old-time frienda
who haR aettled in our vicinity, is one of a series of articlea appearing
in a county paper. This particular number is such a concise statement of the general principles of astronomy that we think it may be
interesting to our readers.-[Eo.

Certain important particulars in regard to each lead in~ mem.
her of the solar family are given in this lesson for four distin~t
reasons:
First-That the different membera may be easily compared,
the one with the other.
Second-That these particmlars may be more readily found
and more easily learn£>d than when soattered through several
lessons, or through a graded 11eries of text-books.
Third-That wheu an important particular in regard to some
member of the solar famil.v baa been fnrgotwn, the reader may
know just where to go to find it.
Fourth-That thi11 leAAou may in(lreaae in value and useful.
neHR the longer it i11 preMer·ved and uRed.
In this le!180n Rome itemR that have bt>en given in pt-evions
)eR~onR will be repeated.
Not one person in fifty l'&ll remem·
ber a11tronomieal. particulars hy reading them on<'-e.
THE SuN-Our blazing Kllll, to lln observer on one or the
earths that revolve around Areturus, for instanfle, if set~n at
all, would be seen only as a Rmall atar among the untold mil·
lioDI~ of other smallatara. Our sun, like all the flxl'd staN we
behold, is rf!d-hot and aelf-luminonA. The hot vi11ihle surfaoe
of the sun j,. cmllt>d the ''protosphere." The diameter uf the
sun is over 860.000 mil~s. more than three timeM the distance
from here to the moon, and over one hundr.-d and t~ight tiluear
the diameter of nur ear·th. The sun rotat~s, or revolve~ on it•
axi11, once in about twenty-aeven daya. It is An large that ita
attractive power is twenty-Aeven timei that of the earth. HPm-e
a pet•Mon wt~ighing 100 pounds on the earth Wfluld weigh 2,700
on the sun. The number of dark 11pfltll 011 tho sun increase aud
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decrease in periods of about eleven years. A single spot on
the sun is sometimes large enough to be seen through a smoked
glase. T~ay, Nov. 30th, at 10.30 a. m., there was only one
medium-IJized spot to be seen on the suo through my small telescope that magnifies ahout 30 diameters. Sometimes I can
see a dozen or more spots at one time. The mass, size, ot·
w~ight of the suo is fully 700 times more than that of all the
planets and satellites com bioed. so that it easily controls them all.
VULCAN-Some aHtronomers entertain the opinion that there
is a small planet revolving around the sun inside the orbit of
~~~rt·u•·y. To this hal£-dis<·overed planet they have given the
name Vulcan. There are certain definite influences on the
Wf'ather, and on the movements of the planet Mercury, that
tenll to substantiate this opinion.
MEucuuY- This planet, so near the sun that it is never seen
two hours after sunset or two hours before sunrise, is still somAtimes visible to the naked eye. From the 1st to the lOth of
this month (December) it will be visible under favorable cirt•umstancP.H fi'Om the hilltops around Auburn. Don't fail tn
watch for it just where the sun goes dc1wn, half or three-qua•·ters of an hour after sunset. The diameter of Mercury is
about 3,000 mileR. Its distance from the snn is about 86.000,000. SnhtJ·at:t this amount from 93,000,000-the distant'tl
of our earth from the sun-and that will give you the distance
between :Mercury and the earth when Mercury is between UK
and the sun. Add it to 93,000,000 and you will get the dis- ·
tance betwt>en Mercury anti the earth when Mercury is on
the other side of the sun. The journey of Mercury around the
sun occupies only about three months of our time. It bas
short years. It." speed a1·ound the sun is terrific, 30 miles per
second. Multiply this by 60 and yon will get its speed per
minute. The time of its own daily revolution is unknown.
ROCND NUMBEUS NOT Jo;XACT FIGURES.

In tht'se let~RonR I usually give astronomical figures in round
oumbe•·s. Some one may wish to know why I do not give exa(~t
figures. It is simply because exact figures are not known. Fo•·
example: In one of my standard works on astronomy, the authm·
gives the exact figureR of twenty di11tinguisbed astronomers who
have computet! the distance from the earth to the aun. And with
their superior mathematical ability, and with every instrument
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and convenience that moder~ science can invent, they differ,
not only in the thousands and hundreds of thousand11, but in
the millions even. But the average dist.anm~ of the earth from
the sun, as given in text-books, in round numbers, is 93,000,000
mileA. This is generally considered to be within two or thn>e
hundred thousand miles of the exact distance. The orbit of the
earth, like all other planetary orbits, is somewhat eliptieal
(elongated). And hence in .January the !mn i11 ahout 3,000,000
miles nearer the earth than it is in .r nly. Nn human heing is yet
compett>nt to give exact stella and pl:uwtary distanees. But
average t·ound nnmbera are a gt•t•at s;~tisfaction, and answer all
practical purposes.
VENt:s-It~ diameter is about th;~t nf thP P:u·th. 8.000 milt~~.
Its average distance from the sun is about 67,000.000 miles.
Its journey around the sun-itR year-i11 ne;~rly eight mouth~
of our time. Its speed in pas11ing arc•und the sun is about 22
miles per 11econcl. The time of its daily revolution is nearly 2-1
hours. Venu>< is more brilliant than any other planet. At
timeK it caRtK clistinet Rhadows at night. It is sometitues !let'll
in the daytime. Veuns has jnst passed out of sight, after being
our evening Rtar fnr about nine mouths, and will !loou k ~en
before sunrise, and become morning st:n· fur another ni11e
month!!.
Till!: SlDEltEAL AND SYNODICAL KEVOI.UTIO!"S OF V£NUS.

A siderenl revolution is a l't•vulution Jllt'asm·ed b~· a given
fixed star. A syt10dical revolution i11 a t·evulution tnc•aRm-e<l hy
the mPeting or coujmwtion of twu heavenly bodies in a Mtraight
line with the sun.
8ome thoughtful reatlt>r will naturally inquit-e, "How i!l it
that Venus can he Retm hy UM in the w~st after, and ea.~t of,
the setting l-\\111, as 1'\'t\idn;..:- !lt.ar, for ahout nine mouths at a
time, an•l then ;~ftet· a few cl!tyR be seen in the east, btlfore,
and W<'St of, the riRing sun, as mnrning st.:n, fur another nine
months, when it only rt>quires a. little le!IR than eight months
for her to make a complete re,·olution armuHl the sun'?"
\V ell, follow me dosdy and you will s...e. The earth ancl
VPniiR are hoth revolving around the Rttn in the S:LJJJC direction;
the earth at the t·ate of 18 mileR per ROOond, ancl Venns at the
rate of 22 mile~ per second. The diMtance of the earth from
the sun averag<'s 93,000,000 miles.. The orbit of the planet
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Venus is within the earth's m·bit, like a spokelesR wheel within
a wheel with the great sun fot· a hub. And the 1werage distance of Veuns from the sun i~ only about 67,000,000.
To-day (Dt!cem her· 1, 181J8) the planf>t Venns, fortunate)~·
fur u.-, is for a short time on a straight line b~t.w(•en the t-arth
an1l the S\lll. And thiR spt•cial position of Venus i~ calh·cl h~r
"inferior conjmwtinn'' with the .-arth :md the sun. At this
r.unjnnt~tiou Venus is h.-tween th~ e:u·th IUHl the sun. On tlw
15th of Septeml,er, 18!-19, Venus will ht~ on the nppnsitl' Kille uf
the snn in "superim· conjutJ('tion" with tlw eat·th lllltl the suu.
~ler·cnry and Venus ••re called "inferior" planets, and they eaeh
Ita\·~ huth inferior and snperint· conjunctions.
But planets outMide of the earth's orbit have superiot· t•onjmwtious only.
Since Venus tt~oday is in t>Xant eonjmwtion with the earth
and sun she will in a little less than eight nwnths have 111a1le a
('otuplete circuit around the sun-a sidert-al revolution-anti he
hack to the samf'! plat•e among the Kt:u·s whet·e she is to-day.
Rut wht-re will t.he eat·th be thf>n? Away 1·ound the otht>t' Ritl•·
of the sun, and more th1L11 half way aronn•l it!l own orbit:, DHady
ei~ht months ahead of V t>DU!I. So that before V t>nns t•atclu·"
up with the t·arth ag11in the e:uth will luLVe gone more th1111
mwe anti a half time!! around its own orhit, and Vt•nns will
l.avt' guue mure than two anti a half times around het· m·bit.
~ow, sinee V t-nnR 110d the e;u·tlt are traveling aronn•l the Mil II
in tht> .same direution, and ~oitwe their diffet·t>nee in speed is only
about six milt's per MCl!OIItl, and siuee tht>ir dist11nces from tlu~
11011 differ only about 2ti,OOO,OOO miles, and eonsequently sint'''
they travel so ueat·ly side by side, as it W<We, it is not difficult
to !lee how we can k ...ep ont· eyt!S nu the beautiful Venus about
ont>-baH of bet· synodi"al revolution as morning star, autl the
other· half as eveuiug star.
The sirlerealrt'volutions of Venus from a given star, or point
iu !!pacE', aroullfl the sun to the same point again, oceupies 22;)
day:-~, or about 7 1.2 months. The .'lynodical revolution of V enus O('A'U pies 5~4 days, m· nearly I 9 1-2 months.
Please rememLer tlw fm·t!going explanation of the :~idereal
and synodic:tl revolution" of V euus. It will apply to the revolutions of the moon, of the planet.'!, and of their moons.
Tn.E EAUTH-It3 diameter is 8,000 miles; its distance from
the sun is 93,000,000 mileK: its journey around the sun, 584,.
000,000 miles long, oc<•upies just one year. Its speed on this
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journey is about 18 1-2 miles per second, or 1100 per minute.
Its daily revolution is performed in about 24 hours. Its speed
in daily revolution is about 18 mileR per minute.
THE MooN-Its diameter is abont 2,000 miles. Its distance
from the earth is about 2•0,000 miles. Its speed on its journey around the sun with the earth averages the same as that of
the earth, 1100 miles per minute. The moon rotates slowly on
its axis once a month, and hence keeps the same side towards
us all the time. This affords the inquisitive side of humanity
a standing opportunity to be always guessing and wondering
what is on the other side of it.
The moon's sidereal period is a little more than 27 1-4 days.
Its .ijynodic period iR a little more than 29 1-2 day11. This period is the lunm· month.
In astronomical figuring there seems to be no exact or even
numbers. Every number has an enigmatical fraction at the
end of it.
When the moon is new we easily see the dark part as well
as the cres<'ent. This i11 because the earth .<thine on the moon
is strong enough to make the dark part visible. When tbe
moon passes between us and a star, hiding it from view for a
time, the star is said to he ocrulatecl (bidden) by the moon.
THE PI,ANET MARS-Its diameter is about 4,000 miles. Its
average distance from the sun is a.bout 142,000,000 miles. Its
journey around the sun-its year-its ... idereal period, is 687
days, nearly two of our years. Its speed un this journey is
about 15 miles per second. Its daily revolution occupies a trifle m•>re than 24 hours. Its drcula1· orbit around the sun is so
eccent1·ic-so mu<>h elongated-that its distance from the sun
varies some 13,000,000 miles each side of the average distance.
Mars has two satellite!!. This planet is so much like our earth
that its study baR been of pecnliar interest to astronomers during reeent yearll.
THE AsTF.ROIDf; (Star-like bodies)-Between the orbits of
Mars and .Jupiter there is a vast space of about 340,000,000
miles, wherein circle around the 11un a multitude of telescopic
bodies, called "minor planets." They at·e from 10 to 400 miles
in diameter. Last August the uumber whose orbit.<~ had ~o
l~alculated and published was 422. And they are all named.
Others have been disco\·ered since. All of these minor planets combined would not make a planet more thau one-fourth
the size of our earth.
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GIANT ,) t;PITI-:K- Its tliamett-r is 86.000 miles. It11 distaD<'<'
from the sun i:~ ;\bout 4~3.000.000 milt>s. Its journey aromHI
the sun occupies nt>arly 12 yea•·:~. Tht>refore it lingers about
one year in each constt>llation of the znrliac. Its !lpeed arnunll
the 111111 is abnnt 8 mile" per stwond. The farther planets at•t>
from the sun the Rlowe•· tlwy mov1• in tht~ir orhits. ,J npiter's
daily revolution, nutwitlt!ltantling itR inuneww sizt\ is per-fomwcl
in a little less than 10 hunr!l. .Tnpite•· has four· moons as larg"
or larger than 11ur moon, and one infant moon.
U.t UK make a few comparisons. Onr little Parth, 8.000
milt>s in diamett-r. revolves on its axis mu·e every 24 hoUI"I\.
,Jupiter, 86,000 milt>!' in di:unett'r, revolvt>R on its axis IICitdy
2 1.2 timt>s every 24 hour11. Our moon, 2-10.000 miles distaut.
from the t•arth, rnal(e!l it11 ~&pparent path aronud the earth in
about 29 1-2 days. But .J npiter's moon No~ 1, distant fro111
the plant>t 267.000 ruih•!l, makes it.l appar<•nt path around tlw
planet in 1 3..4 day!\; No. 2. di,.ta.nt 425.000 miles, in 3 1-2 da)'!oo:
No. 3. diKtant 678.000 miles, in about 7 days; No. 4, distant
over 1.000.000 miles, in les!'l than 20 da)S .
•Jupiter's infant m•Hm wa.s discovt'red by E. E. Barnard in
1892. with the Lick teles•'OJ>t'. ItH diameter is t'Stimatt>tl :ot.
100 miles. Its distan<•e from the Rnrface ot .T npiter is only
70.000 miles, and it Rpins around that g•·e:tt planet once evt-r·~·
12 hours.
THE WoND~:IUo'UL SATUHN-The average di&mPtt-r uf Saturn, the most beautiful:tnd moRt enchanting of all known heav.
enly bodies, iR about 75,000 miles. Its polar diamett'r is 7.000
miles less than it!l equatorial diameter. Its average clistaue.from the sun is 886,000,000 miles. 1t!l journey around the sunol~·
cupies nearly 30 years. Therefore it lingers in ead1 constellation
of the zodiac about 2 1.2 ye1tr11. When we saw it last August
as evening star. near Vt>nus, another evening star, it wa.'l in tht>
constellation Scorpio. Hence you may look for it not far eaKt
of the same place next year.
Amid all the planets there are only four prominent morning
and evening stars-Venus, MarR, Jupiter and Saturn.
The speed of Saturn in its journey around the sun is about
6 miles per second. Its axial revolution occupies a trifle more
than 10 hours.
The time it takes any planet or satellite to revolve on its own
axis measures the length of its day. And the time it takes
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any planet to journey around the suo measures the length of
its year.
RINGS OF SATURN-Saturn is surrounded at the equator
by three thin concentric rings. These thin flat rings are like
three rings cut out of the same piece of paper, with small spaces
between each ring, and a round open space in the center of the
inner ring. The inner edge of the inner ring is out 10,000
miles from the ball of the planet. They all revolve one beyond
the other, in the same exact plane, edgewise toward the ball of
the planet. This whole system of concentric rings is not more
than 100 miles thick. The distance across the whole ring system ia about 173,000 miJes. The distance from the inner edge
of the inner ring to the outer edge of the outer ring is abnnt
38,000 miles.
Saturn never turns his rings broad side to the earth, bnt
once in about 15 years of our time, or twice during Saturn's
single year, occur Saturn's equinoxes (nights and days equal
in length), and at these times the rings, like a aingle sheet of
paper, are exactly edgewise toward us, and hence cannot be
111een except through the largest telescopes.
Saturn's last equinox 01~curred in 1892. About a year after
that, when the rings began to be visible through a small t~le
scope, it was my privilege to take a look at Saturn through a
six-inch glas11, ~;tationed em a 11treet in the city of Topeka. Kansas. After taking my turn 1 s~pped aside for a gil'l about 12
years old. "0h!" said she, .. it. Iouks jn11t like an apple with a
stick stuck through it." Her description was so pet·fect that 1
have never forgntten it.
During 7 1-2 years from any one of Saturn's equinoxe11, the
rings turn their sides more and mot·e towards us. Then during
the next 7 1-2 years they turn gradually away from us. And
since Saturn's la.'lt equinox oc•cm·J·ed in 1892, the rings will attain their whlest opening and greatest beauty sometime next
yt>ar, 1899. Hence he sure and take a goncl look at them next
year through some sort of a. telescope. The largea· tbf! better.
MooNS OF SATURN-Out heyond the edge uf Saturn',; rings
are 8 beautiful moons re\•olviug, one straight out beyond the
other, on nearly the same plane a11 the a·iugs. One of these
moons (Titan) is 3,300 mile8 in diameter-nearly one-half that
of the eat·th. The outer moon (.Tapetns) is distant from the
ball of the planet 2,300,000 miles. So that the whole Saturniao
system is nearly 4,500,000 wiles in cliaanetet·.
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SATURNIAN ScENERY-The sublime magnificence of the
Divine handiwork, as seen from the surface of Saturn, with
its sunlit belt of rings, and its 8 silvery moons of different sizes
in ever-changing position!', must surpass our highest conceptions
of material beauty.
No wonder that the inhabitants of Saturn are said to he
much better than we at·e. And to say that Saturn, with it>~
supreme beauty and adaptability was not made for the dwell.
ing place and enjoymeut of intelligent human beings, who art!
made in the image and JikeueRs of God himself, is eqnivaleut
to saying that the all-wise Creator exhausted His skill on a
usele.-s thing. Nothing can be more absurd.
There can be no order of m·eated heing hi&her, or superim·
to, those of us who finally Wt>ar the image aud likeness of the
infinite .J~hovah, .Jeans.
TuE PLANET UKANUs-Its diameter is 32,000 miles, four
times that of the earth. Its distance from the sun is nearly
2,000,000,000 miles. Its journey around the sun-itM yeat·
-is about ~4 of our years. If that ••grand old man," Glatl.
stone, had lived on the planet Uranus he wuuld have been jn><t
one year old when he died. The speed of this planet in it>~
journey around the sun is but little more than 4 miles per se•·ond. TJae time of its axial revolution is unknown. Uranus i>~
a telest~opic planet attencled by four moons that seem to revolve
bat~kwat·d, that is, from east to west.
THE DISTANT Nt-.:PTUNK-Thi11 i11 the outea·mo11t known planet of the solar 11ystt1m. Its diameter is 35,000 miles. Its di>~
tance from the ann is nearly 3,000,000,000 miles. Its jourm•.v
around the suu-its Neptuuia.n ye:u·-i11aLontequal to 165 tertial
years. It is said that some of those self-sacrifidng adepts in
India live long enough tn ride around the sun on the plan"t
Neptune two or three times. The orbital speed of this planet
is only about 3 1-2 miles per ~ecoud. Please notice the tlifft>l'·
ence between the speed of this outermost planet, and the spe~tl
of the innernwst plam•t, Mercury. Neptune bas one moon, that
rotates frmn ea.'lt to we~t, backward, like the moon of Uranu)<.
Its time of rotation is unknown.
THE COMET
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Each of the large planets has its own family of periodic comets. that take a long sweep around the planet, then come in
close around the sun and back again.
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Neptune, the outermo~t planet, haR a family of six comets,
that play back and forth around the sun.
Saturn, in addition to his first family of rainbow rings. and
his second family of eight 11ilvery moons, h:4R a thinl family of
three roving eomet11. Tlu~y sel'tu to earry the new11 baek and
forth to the Hie-giving ~un onml in ab.mt twelve yea!'!'.
,Jupiter, the giant planet. haR. in a•ldition to hi~ lively family
of four large moons and one infant moon, a gigantic family of
rushing, dashing cometR, about twenty in all. that take a hasty
trip around the snn and hack once e\·ery fivl~ or six years.
They do not, however, go in a body, like a company of delegates to a convention, but eal•h travelR 11eparately and aJ.,n•··
so that communication betwet>n ,J npit~r anti the Run mu~t w·ur
every few months.
After carefully reading this condensPd description of our
magnificent Solar System plea.~~e take time to picture it out in
your mind, either all at ont~e or a part at a time, and thf'n close
your eyes and look at it, think of it, stu<ly it, leisurPly. teadJ·
ahly, thankfully, and g•·uw wiMt'l' and better.

If there be Rome weaker onl'.
Give me strength to help him on:
If a blinder soul thel'e be,
Let me guicle him nearer ThPe.
Make my mortal drPams cume true
With the work I f1\in would do.
Clothe with life the weak intent,
Let me be the thing I meant.
Let me find in Thy employ
Peace. that dearer i... than joy,
Out of self to lo\'e he led.
And to heaven a.-..Iimated,
Until all things sweet and good
Seem my nature habitude.- Wllitti~r.

Opportunity, soonet· or late•-. conws to all whn work and
wish.-Lorcl :)tanley.
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Desire is a dark veil worn by the masa of humanity, and ia
composed of ideals of gain, 100ial poaition, and se forth. If by
any chance the Yeil is lifted 10 tha~ the light of truth reachea
the preception of the individual, he starts back· affrighted, fearing that he will lose ROme of the good things for which he longs.
We read that "Enoch wslked with God: and he was not: for
God took him." If a person walks with God be must walk
alone. The prophet said of ,Jesus the Chrit1t: .. I have trodden
the wine-pre88 alone; and of the people there was ·none ·with
me." God is found in and through the inneJ' oonsoiouene&M•
and while the people or an individual. a man or men, enter in
and poasess that conRCiotumeu. God will not enter. One may
be alone even though he be surrounded hy the thouunds; and
one must be alone if be would find and walk with God.
A lady said to me the other day that, in a conservatory of
music with which she wa." aMaociated. there were some peopla
who were said to be Christian :;cientists; that, although the.v
had seemed to be very nice people, she had always viewed them
with a certain degree of suspicion, not knowing at what moment
aometbing uncanny might crop out. No ignorance RO dense ILII
that which holds itself 11uperior to knowledge!

1 took the glass and looked through the big end, u that wu
the mORt convenient and conspicuous. at a great and high mountain, and, behold, it wu nothing but a little mole-hill. In looking out into the noiver11e of matter, men discover therein tli·
minntive evidences of mind, intelligence, and they talk about it
with pompous egoism1 it is a great marvel that, outside of self,
there exists mind. apparent thought and intelligence. If they
could reverse the glaas and get the eye down to a focus euffici-
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en~y small to see the great spectacle a8 it is really presented
in the theater of nature, they would soon find themselves at the
small end of the glass.
Many of those who have begun to study occult and sph·itual
subjects think that, if they could get away from the world, get
where they could be entirely alone, they could then study and
think to very much better ~ffect. They little know the law
governing a condition of isolation, and without the experience
they would scarcely believe how diRappointing the result would
be. When they began to study under such circumstances they
would find that everything seemed insipid, and that they them·
selves had lost the energy of thought and action; and when the
books were laid aside and they attempted to think, they would
discover that the brain would not work. Instead of good vigorous brain action, they would find themselves floating off into
a vague, incoherent, and unp1'11fitable dream ~<tate. This has
been the experience of many, and to those who understand
something of the laws governing the human mind, the re&ROU
is obvious. It is this: the body of humanity is one, and the
energy and the pu11b of the many give food and stimulus to
the particular br·ain that wishes to think, give a motive power;
if one sits down listlessly to muse, he finds himself caught
away upon one whirlwind of thought, and another, and another.
It is this that cau~s the Esoterist and other students of spiritual thought and mystic 11ubjects to desire to get away from
the surroundings of ordinary life. But the real facts in regard
to the matter are, that one who has all hi11 life lived under the
powe..ful 11timulus of the public mind cannot get along without
that stimuhtM until, after year11 of most persistent effort and determination to over<lome the counter currents of the pop11lar
thought, loves, sympathies, and interests, he gains, by such resit~
tance, the strength within himself to stand alone. aR it were,ancl to
think and act indt>pendently of the public mincl. ThiR caJmot be
accomplished, however, ex<'.ept by, so to Mpeak, cll·awing out from
the body of humanity, withdrawing all cme's hopes, dto.sires,
loves, and sympathies from its present order of existence. But
no man can live to himself: if be withdraw from the preseu~
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organized body of mankind, he must ally himself to another
fountain of mind, in order to prevent extinction of his mental
consciousness. Some have allied themselves to the realm of
the mundane or elemental mind, gaining thereby certain magic
powen, but, at the same time, losing everything that is worth
living for. Therefore, before anyoue withdraw from the world,
be should be consciously united with the Svirit of God, and
with the holy ones, who, like Christ, have overcome the wodd.
The apo.qt}e snid, .. I believed, and therefore have I II )Ioken."
Suppose that he had believed and had not spoken, or bad not
dune accordiug to his belief, would that have saved him? would
that have even helped him? He givelf belief as the foundation
and cau11e of action. To believe without acting according to
that belief, is to bring upon oneself condemnation.
Those who a1·e satisfied with their present surrounding~~, aucl
with the p1·esent civilization, should not 1-ead THE Eson:tnc:
it is not well that their equilibrium be disturbed by glimp!w>~
of a new heaven and a new earth wherein dwelleth righteou~~o
ness. ••Again, the kingdom of heaven ilf like unto treasure hi~l
in a field; the which when a man bath found, be hideth, and fm·
juy thereof goeth and selleth all that be hath, and buyetb that
fidd. Again, the kingdom of heaven is like unto a merchantman, seeking goodly pearls: who, when he had found one pea•·l
of great price, went aud solcl all that he had, and bought it."
Egotism was the cause of Lucifer's fall. We are also told
that it was the cauRe of the fall of Moses. ..For I say, through
the gnace ~iven uub me, to every man that is among you, nut
to think of him~~elf more highly than be ought to think; but t-•
think ROberly. actloJ·ding as Uod bath dealt to every man the
measm-e of faith. For as we have many members in one body,
and all members have not the same office: so we, being many,
are one body in Christ, and every one members one of another."
Egoti!lm naturally takes the form of the exaltation of self above
othel'S, and, instead of uniting the individual to ths body of
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Christ, it separates him from it. My experience among those
who are coming out from the old and beginning to think along
new lines, proves that egotism is a frequent and serious barrier
to progress; in many instances it has brought the individual
into a condition of mind almost hopeless from the higher studpoint.
Adherence to accepted authority is another great barrier
to progressive thought in right directions. Truth, to be ac
ceptable, must come clothed in moat ancient garb, or it moat
be armed with credentials from some one of emim~ot respectability in the scientific or mental world. Those who are to
stand upon the heights commanding the widest expanse of
knowledge, the clearest and mo11t extended vistas of truth, are
they who, by careful thought and devotion to God and to right,
lay the foundation of a structure of truth within themselves.
Then, in their pursuit of knowledge, it will not matter to thew
whether a truth emanates from aecepted authority, whether it
has been handed down from antiquity. or whether it is uttered
by a "crank'' or fanatic of the lowest order-it will be equally
acceptable; for the individual accepts nothing upon the authority of another, but having the standard of truth (spirit of tn1th)
within himself, he is able to recognize and appropriate it, no
matter whence it comeR.
"He bath made eve•·ythiug beautiful in his time: also h<! bath
set the world in theil· heart, so that no man can find out the work
that God maketh f1·om the beginning to the end." No wonder
that it was said, "Choose yon this d:ty whom ye will serve,'' aod,
again, that the great Teacher said, ·•No man can aerve two
mast.ers;" for it is true that God baA set the world !n roan's
heart, and therefore he cannot find out the works of God so
long as the world iR the object of his love. He behnlds nature,
the beautiful things of art, the ex<~t'llt'nt thiug"l' that wealth has
brought., and the"e are his rightful heritage a.c1 long as he lives
in generation, but, if he would live in the regeneration, all theflt'!
things must be expelled from his heart-he 1uust b.e satisfied
to find his plea...'mJ·e in God.
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OUR EXCHANGES.
ORMAZD, OR THE ANCIENT PERSIAN IDEA OF GOD.
TM Monut is one of our regular 1'ieitors, and it is one that we 1'alue
most highly. The contributors to its pages, men of literary and acientific attainment, dit~cusa at length the higher philoaophies, and furnish the beet journali.1tic thought upon these subjects. Ita learned
and able editor, Dr. Paul Caru!l, is a deep-thinking and practical
metaphysician, and is alto doing a good work in bringing Chinese
and Japanese literature before the we11tern world. We han taken
the liberty of publishing a portion of an article on the Persian idea
of God, by A. V. Williams Jackson of Columbia UniYersity, New
York, which appears in the January number of The Monut. The
hannony between the Biblical idea of Yahveh-commonly pronounced
Jehovah-and the Parsee conception of Ormadz, is strikingly brought
out by the writer. Oriental travelers tell us that the Parsees are the
moat admirable class of people in all the East, which is a confirmation
of our claim that a man is what his religion is. The contrast between
these people and the Chineee and the Hindu Buddhists place• the
Buddhiata at a most marked disadvantage.
The Monist is publi11hed by The Open Coul't Publishing (;ornpany
of Chicago. Ye1uly subsc1·iption, $2.00.-[ I<~ D.

Ahura Mazda, thou Spirit Moat Holy,
Creator of the :Uaterial world,
Thou Righteoll8 One!

These are the words in which ZoroaRter, the Prophet of ancient Iran, was wont to pray to the Holy One of Persia, to thtl
Lord God of I ran, as we read in the A vesta or ancient Sacre,{
Books of the Paui11. It was this figure of Ahnra Mazda, or
Ormazd. that Zoroaster proclaimed to stand at the heati of the
host of heaven M Knpreme rnler over the great kingtlom of
good, of truth, of light, an,l as regent and sovereign above all
peers. "A great god i11 Aura-mazda, the greatest of the gods"
says King Darius also in thtl grand royal inscl'iptioos on the
rock at Behistan when he invokes b}et;sings upon his people
and gives thanks to Ormazd for all his mercies and kinunes&t!ll,
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in tones that resemble the fervor and dignity of the Psalmist
chanting "the Lord is a great God, and a gt·eat king above all
gods." Everywhere in the Zoroastrian scriptures the supremacy
of Ahnra Mazda is recognized and acknowledged; everywhere
in his names, titles, attributes and functions, there is evidence
of the exalted idea which the Persians held of the majesty of
this supermundane figure, of the purity of this transcendental
divine being whom the Zoroastrian religion set up to be worshipped as god. Socharacteristic is this 11upreme deity, that
the religion itself is oft.en called ••Mazdai>~m" ft'Oru M~zda's
own name.
The very lines of address to the deity, given ahove in the
formulaic stanza that serves as text to open the discnssion, show
a certain ideality of thought that characterized the ancient Per·
11ian temperament. The Greek11, with their anthropomorphic
notion of the pantheon of heaven, seem to have been strnck by
the sph·ituality and the immaterial nature of the Iranian l.'OIIt->eption of the godhead. He1·odotus tells us that the PenoiaJIS
charge with folly those who erect statues or temples of the gods,
••because they do not think the gods have human formR, as the
Greeks do"; while according to Dei non, ••they rt>gard fire and
water a11 the only images of the gods." Plntluch he11t t-xprell.q>S
the Zot'Oastrian ielea of divinity when lte says, in describing the
nature of Ot·mazd, ..among objPcts of 10enMe he ruost of all re.~ul
hles the light." Forphyriu11 aelds of Ormaz1l, .. hi" body is mOll\
nearly to be likened unto Light, his son I unto Truth." From the
Pahlavi books, or patristic lite•·atul'e of sa.~Maoian time~. which
stand in the same relation tn the A vesta as the Chut·ch Fathers
stand to the Bible, we learn that it i11 in the majeKty of the 83cred flame tbat Auhat·maztl reveals himself tt) the transported
seer11 of Irau,just as.Tehovc~.b ma.nife~ted himself iu agreatligh'
to the prnpbets of old. It must not be supposed, however, that'
the figure of the great Iranian god is ahsulnt.>ly fr·t>e frnm all anthl'opomorphic traits. Such suggest.ions nf anthropomorphism
as are noticeable, and they are slight, wiJI be discussPd hereafter. But first we must look at the general attributes and functions of the Persian divinity.
Altura J.l[m;da. The mm1e Abura .Mazela whil~h always
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stands first in the formulaic address by the Prophet when he
begins to commune with his god, is in itself an ideal title. It
means the ••Lord-Wisdom" (Ahura Mazda). This "Sovereign
Knowledge" universally appears as the chief characteristic of
the Iranian deity. In a chapter of the .Avestan ritual devoted
to Ormazcl and anticipating the thousand names of Allah, Ahura Mazda himself says: "my sixth name i11 Intelligence, my seventh name is the Intelligent. My eighth name is Knowledge.
my ninth name is Endowetl with Knowletlge. I am the Sage
by name; and I arn by name the SagMt." ~verywhere in th~
Avesta, moreovet-. Ahura Mazda is repre11ented as creating with
•·Intelligence"; wherells his antagunist Anra Mainyu creat€>11
with Ignorance. Ormazd iR preRcient, rich in wisdom. an1l omniscient; hill opponent Ahl'iman i11 ignorant, lacking in knowledge, an.i enduwed only with after-thought. The contra.<Jt between Ot•tuazd and Ahriman, howtlver, must remain to lm
di~tcussed more fully upon ~tome other OC\la.siun.
Tllot4 Spirit .Jfo.~t lluly. These words of the adtlr~KII, "Spirit.
~lost Holy," or "bpirit Most Benefit:ent," exhibit one uf th.,
most t•haracteri11tic attributes of Ahura Mazda all Spenltt
Muinyu or Mainyu Spenishta, the good spirit. opposed to the
~vii spirit A nra .Vt.tinyu.
Aml uow we muRt philosophi11e fm·
a moment, as we have lwfore us a tenet which is as metaphyt~
ical as tbe Trinitarian tluctrine in Christian theolugy.
The attribute Spenta Main_yu. as part of Ahura Mazda's pt'l'·
sonality, is in some iusta.neeR, e:tpecially in the GathltS or Zoroastrian Psalms, cmweived uf aR an emanation ft·om Ahum
himself. In such ca.'lell it cumes to be regarded almost as a
person:t.l being that plays the rr,Je of intermediary, especially iu
creative activity, somewhat like Vohu Manah, or thA archangel
of Good Thought. This relation between Ahura Mazda aucl
Spenta Mainyn in the Ps:,}ms of Zoroaster mttch resemblt>s
that of the Holy Ghost to the Father in the New Testament,
because Spenta. ~lainyu, or the .. Holy Spirit," is of the same
substance with Ahura Mazda; and, as we might naturally tmppose~ so subtle a distinotion naturally gave rise to different
views of interpretation in Zoroastrianism itself and to the varying dogmas of sects.

•

•

•

•

•

•
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The attribute Spenta .~.Vainyu has been translated above by
"Holy Spirit." The English word holy (A. S. !tal) with all
its <'Omprehensive idea of absolute excellence, fulness, completion, finish, perfection, is not far remote in its original sense
( cf. whole) from the A vestan spenta. The latter has aa many
cognates and derivatives in the A vesta as the English holy has
in the Bible (cf. also Germ. heil and its kin), and like "holy"
the word "spenta" is a great cardinal term in Zoroastrian theology. The true and fundamental idea of the Iranian word
and its cognates is that of "growth, in,..rease, furtherance, prog.
ress, power, beneficence, ptrfection," which are synonyms with
the Zoroastrian conception of holiness.
As for mainyu, "spit-it," it bas been sufficiently shown above
how ideal in its spirituality the Iranian conception of the god·
head really is. Attention hM already been called to what the
Greeks remarked on this subject. Herodotus emphasises that
the Persians have no images of the gods because they do not
believe, as the Greekli do, that the gods have ..human forms."
And when the Avesta speaks of Ahura Mazda as having a
"body" ( kehrp ), we mnst rem em her that it is rather in the
shape of the holy flame that he m:\nifests hill presence to mankind, or in the form of light, hecause "he wears the heaven as
a robe.''

*

•

•

•

•

•

Almra Mazr(a a.~ CrellifJr.- \Vith th~ phr·ase "Crt>ator of
the mater·ial wo~lcl," in the formula of atldt·ess above, we l'Ome
to one of the mnst characteriiltic of all Altura Mazda's attri·
buttls,-the clivinfl attr·ihute of flreativtl power. There is a noble "Psalm" (Giithii) in which Zoroaster inquire!! into the nature
and origin of creation, the makea· of the sun, moon, and stars;
of the tlarth and the sky; of the tt·eeR, winds, and mists: of the
light and of darkness, morning and evening, wakefulness and
slnmher; and of the governing power that rule11 and directs the
world; and, finall.v, in thfl cnnfidenec of his htJlicf he rises tc» a
grand dimax as he hnrsts ont intn au ex..Iamatinn calling upon
"Thee, 0, Mazda, the Creator of all tht·ough thy Holy Spirit."
In the Avestan prose "Seven Chaptet·s," which can be but little
later than the metrical Giithiis, Ahum :\fazda is the creator of
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••:ul good thin:.:-s," including et~pecially the animals, plants, the
light. and the earth. In the opening paragraphs, moreover, of
the Y a.'lna, or ePiebration of worship, A hm·a Mazda is invoked
as "the Ct·eatnr, radiant and glorh.ns, moRt great and good,
mo"t fair, lirm and wiRt\ he who is moRt beautiful in form, who
i" snprenw11t. in RighteouKnes,., 11age and •~omforting, he, finally,
who ha.~ t•re:tt••tl and fa11hinned uR, he who ha111 nourished uR,
ht~ t.he Spirit Mu"t lluly." The attt·ihut.e11"oreated hy Ahura,"
•·macle hy Mazcla" (ulmrtt·dl/(i/fl, nut~~tla-tl!Hita), which are ap!•lit~tl tu hol.v pla<•t•!l all{l s;wred thing11, are among the nohle11t
attc·ibult'll that can be hestnwt'cl. Orma.zd'11 t\reatiun i11 every·
wltt>t'e dJ:traderiz..d a"' a c•t·t•atiun of iutl'lligtmce; and his oreati Vf> "\r i!({lom '' ( k!trat11) he<•omtlR glcll'ified as a personifiecl
llh,.ta·;u~t.iun, a" a 11eparate incliviclual.

*

•

Tl~tm Hiyltle,u .~

•

•

•

•

•

Our. The tl'lle fnt·cw nf t hi!! final :ltt.t·ibnte
•·a·i;.:-hteons" (o.~l11n:uu ). whidt RUlli" np the fol'llllllaic acldt'P!I,.,
c•:Ul l,,.,.t "'' a pprc<•iatt•d wlwn WH nnclt•t·lltancl the signific~a.nee
uf th•• ot·i;.dnal word o.~iw ··a·it{ht. cml .. r. law, purity. right.eonsflt'~<~.'' fr·um whic•h it i~ clt~t·ivecl.
Thi11 i11 tire same word aR the
Sa usk•·it 1'fll, ancl it pt·imit.i vely dt'llotl!d the m·der whieh pervatlt•s t.h.. wm·lcl. the law iu harmony with whidr men Rhoultl
li \'t., , lu t.lu• A ve~ta thi" {'lllll't'Jlt tiPtmlll(>ll perllcmifiecl by z ..ro:t,.tt•r :111 :l.~lot "Law. Orclt'r, Hig-htt'Ollllllt'!ls," one of the Reven
:\ r·•·h"ng-c·l~ or· lnuunl'lal Holy OneM. Ahnra Mazda, in the
Z"'·oa:<t.t·iau J>,.a)ms, j,. "t.he fathet· of A!!ha~·' aucl "the very
f.,nu•ler nf Hi;.drt•·tm,..ne""''; ot•, in the wct~·d,.., uf the Christian
,..,.;t.. r Eu,... hins, who tptntt'!l from Zot•na!4ter, Ormazd is the
··fat he•· of hew ~nul of righteonsnt'ss" -1f'aTYJp fvvo,.,La<; Kat OtKaL·
O<rv~- Thronglwnt all tlw Palrlavi tt•xts Aiiha.t·mazd maintainR
tlr j,. pu11iti111r of a·ig-htt•nns lord. the g-t·pat upl111lclt•r of that uniVt'r>~:t I law aucl or·df'r whit•h tlw wnl'itl nh11••rves, t.he law which
rt•:,!ll l:lres all t.hat. j,. r·ight.
OtJt,.,. A llribull'..~ oud ~Pum·titJn.~ t:f' A h.ura Jfazdtt. From
tlw .:-\ Vt!>'ta. fr·nm tlw .'\ twient Per~<iau ln!!<'l'iptions, and from
tJu~ Sa~Ma nian Ill' ~ icJtllt\ })t'l'llian Wt·itingll, We may hastily pres.
t'llt !4ttlllt' nf the epithet!! whic•h have lwen gathered, and we may
nuti«••• the nther func·tion!l whid1 Or·mazd performs. He is not
011 Jy a righteou!-1 •~•·••a.tnt• hut he i~ alsn the "ket•per," "guar-
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dian," and "proteetor" of all his cr~atnrt~s to whom he is eft>r
ready to lend his ai.l. He is "watchful" and "infallible," ami
he is "not to bt> de<•ei v«:>d" for he is "omuisl'ient''; he is a givf'r
of rewai'Cls and punishments, aceording to Zoroaster in the
Grtthrts; and, fnrthermot·<·. the great king Darius invokes U01l's
wrath upon his enemies as well as his bh·s~ing upon himself.
In Plnh"tr<·h hP is "the Lord Ormazd," in Xenophon he i~
"Zt>ns tlw King"; in the A vestan Gitt.hiis Zoroastt>r prays to
sf'e his •·kingrlom,'' or empirP, estahlislwd upon earth. Tbt'tefore "pnw<•rful, great, good, and t·oyal" are among the many
:tttrihutes whi<·h oe<·m· in tilt' spt><·ial ••hapter of the Avesta dt'votPtl to :\ hma Mazda aufl hili titlt•s. He is "immntahlt>,'' or
mwh:m;;ing. aud his t•xistPnt•e i" ft-nm et~·t·nity nuto ett'rnity.
His thmnt• i1-1 in the lwa vens. in the ll h01le of f>ll(lle::s light.
Huuud ahont him 11ta1Hl ministering ang·p)s anti at<•h:m~l~.
Tllt'se are the Amesh a Spt>ntas (Immortal II ol.v Otws) ami the
Yazatas ( \V or11hi pfnl On~'~'~) who make up the <'t>le1-1tial <~mn•·il.
TIH•y ar<• t'Vt'l" t·<':tcly to hi!! hi<lding-; and tln·ongh tht>se as hi~
agt>uts lti1-1 heuefiet·nt wm·l{s art~ !<hnwn or hi1-1 mer<~y is m~ni·
fest<'cl t.o nwn.

*

*

•

•

•

•

Cr•rtuiu .1/yt hnluyical Trait.~. m· Trrlct·.~ '?( Old Sun·ir:cJI.<.
Evt>ry tPii;.!inn shows tmces of <~lder :<tuviva)R, or a lingering
tin~t~ of uatnre Wfll"!'hip. in its conc«:>pt.ion of the deity. The
Psalrnist.':< !I.'·an<l irn:tg-e of the divinity that rid<•!! upon the
win~" of the wind, with douds anti darkness beneath his ft>t>t.
and with clatknPs!l aud lightnings around his throoP, or. ~uaiu.
who malte1-1 the lwaven hi1-1 seat and the earth his footstool, is a
pictnrt~ not free from nat.nralistic tmwhes. Zoroastrianism cannot be Pxpe<,tt>d to be more exempt than ,J ntlaism from pre!!erV·
ing some tr·aces of an original identity of the god idea witb tbt>
sky. Seardt in the Iranian se~·ipture1-1 will reveal the pre.~ll('t'
of •'•~t·tain physit•al tmits in the notion of godhead whi<•h ~>nr·
vive hom Hn olclt•t· stag-e of the t·•~ligicm an•l rept·estmt a more
mHteria.l and (•nn<•rt>tt• emwt>ption thHn the 11piritual and ahstr:ac-t
iflea dt•st•r·ihed. \\' e onrsd ves know how to judge nf tht>!'e.

*

*

•

•

,.._;,m,7nllr!J a111/ Conclu.~ifJn . Zuroastriaui,.m, :uul tlu.• noligi•lll
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of Ancient Persia, presents us with a strikingly ideal conception of the godhead. In its, purity and spirituality the figure
posResses an individuality, elevation and loftiness that is not to
he paralleled in the ancient religion of Greece, of Rome, of
lnclia. The gods of the Greek and Roman pantheon, with
tlwir human forms. their hnman P~"sions, their human failings,
c•:m off.. r no likl.'nt'ss to the L01·d God of Iran with his heavenly
ho~t llf aug.. ls and areh:mgf'ls. Nor can the frenzied Indra,
..xhilarat.. cl by copicm>~ draughts of intoxicating soma a.nd acc·umpaniecl by the waning t-lements of the storm, afford a parallel. No, nnr the pale and colorless Brahma, nor that vague
Nirvana m· ~<tate into which the faithful follower of Buddha
sink~> hac~k or is re-abs01·lu•d.
No, none of these present a true
match for ~<twh a conception of the Supreme Being as Zoroast .. r taught. The maj .. Rty of the kingly figure of Ahura Ma.?.da
in the A ve>~ta, in the Achrenwnian imwl"iptions, in the Pahlavi
literatnrP. of Sa!lsanian times--this truly character·istic production of Zomaster's spit·it-finds itM parallel and superior in Sa•~recl Scn·iptnre alone. The t•unc~t'pt of Onnazcl, however, in its
pnrit.v, ir>~ ideality, its dignity. e:tn offer a fair comparison to
the flamiug majesty of the llol_v One of Israel, the God of
truth, of jn!ltic!f>, of powt'r ancl of wrath. or to the Being who,
in Hill" Savior'>~ teMhing-, i)j mme especially the God also of
IHn•, uf gomhte~<ll and mtn·t~y-·the Father· in Heaven in whom
Wt' lu•lievc and placH our trust.
In HUH point, however, the gncl of andcmt Persia strikingly
cliffe•·s fmm the God nf lsr·ael. This is in the attribute of
Omnipoten(~e.
A hm'a Mazda, although omnipresent aml oruui~c,ient, is nevert,heless not omnipotent; his power iR ever limi~cl. han'IWI'ed. confin ..d. by that Ht')f.existent, coeval, but not
c~• .. •·temal. r·ival-Anra Mainyu. "May Ahura Mazda rule at
will uvt>r his m·eatnres"-rule at will, as shall be when the millennium c~um~>H-thill is the ''onstaut prayt~r of the pious Zoroa~ttiau.
But. a fullc·r disc~nssion of this point and of the resemLlarweH ltetwtoen Ormnzd :mtl J !'hovah, must remain for another cweasion.
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THE NEW PLANET "0. Q."
The clisem·f~ry hy flet-r Witt of a small planet on Angu~t
13th last haR aruust•tl Vf1t·y gr•~at attt•ntion in all astronomiMI
qn:u·ter!l. W •~ ch~w attt-ntion tn the cli~>c•overy in this <lolumn
Rf'Ver~tl Wf't->ks ago, "i1wt1 wlwn several important papt>rs have
RJifW.IIl'Pd clPaling wit.h tlw cpwl'tion.
Am~ot·diug to a mPmoir on the Rnhjt•et. in the Ob.~ervatnry,
tht-~ cliauwttlt' of this nl'w pl:uwt, "D. Q.," iR probably about
Rf'Vt'nt.t-1:'11 mile!~, ancl its lllaRR ahont mw two-millionth of that
of thtl Moon. A pat·t from th ... fac·t that the hotly is (with the
(~Xl!t•ption of the Moon) onr twa rest neighhm·, the planet is of
gri'Ht intt•rf'Rt, It!\ it will 11ffot·cl 11 most ~xc·ellc·ut means of de.
tc•t·Jnining the ~ttn'R Jllll·allax. It is ~ .. tinaaterl that wt-~ may hy
lllt'IIIIR of it hnpe to ciPtl\nniaw the Sun'!l pamllax with :•n accnrac·y thrt'e tin11s as gre:tt. 1111 tl111t g·h·en h)· any previuuR
nwthocl. 1t has hc>en sng~I'Rtt-cl that tht' planet lll:l.V ha,·e l't'·
t!Pntly 111'1:'1\ inll·oclawl'd into the Kolat· R)'NINn t.hl'llngh pet·tnrhat.inns. hnt. this clot;fi not. St't'lll posKihle. all the Ol'hit t!Ot's nut ap)H·mwh that. of HIIY lat·gl' plaJu-t snffi<•il'ntly t•lnsel_v, and it !leelllll
)'l't'tt.~· c·lc•a•· that ··D. (~." i>~ 11n m·iginal nlt'mlwr uf the solar
systt•nt.

In

oli~~·n,;sillg"

liu• fat•t that this pl:met c)o.-s not f111l in with

the Ia w of Boclt•, M 1·. \Villi1t111 Lwkyer, in J.Vature, Rll~l,.l'f'~t£
that }"'rhap>~ t.lll' new l.ocly was originally part of the plan"'t
whic·h. wlll'n hroktlll up. g~t.ve rise to the K'''"'P of minnt· plan·
ets. Opinion, he tells us, is st.ill divided as to tht> true origin
of astt•t·oicls-namt'ly, wlt"ther they are the re11ult uf a large
RNit•s nf explosions of an original plant-t w hidt t'f'\'nlvecl ootwt•t•n l\fa1·s aucl .Tupit.t!r; whetlwr tlwy at·e th.- tmncl~nl<ati••n of
wattl'l' whidt ol'iginally wa..'4 tlist.rilmt.t•tl in ringR like Saturn's,
bnt whil'h waR rlistmht-cl hy till' at·tion uf .Tnpit~r; or Ialit!)··
wlat•tlaer tla!'y lll't' t.ht- l't>>~Ult of ticlal :wtiou 1111 the tenunn11 primitive maR,.PS. The Jll'l's«•llt't' of the tww pla11et in this ex<~p
tiollal orhit might lw ac•c•uunt.l'd for nu any of thei«l h_\'potbt~"t'll.
1t is pos11i bl1• that. ~IWt'l'al of t lwsl' lwdit•ll 111ay ha \'e bf'Cn vi,._
lt•ntly clistua·h..cl hy :\-la1·s wllt'n iu a VI'I'Y fa\'omble position,
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and thus made to revolve in orbits more eccentric and inside
that u£ Mars.-.MJdern A11trology.

THE POWER Of FEAR.
A 8TOKY FROM

THJo~

OKlENT.

One~ upon a time a merchant was jnuroeying to Constantinuple. On the way he was overtaken by another traveler on
the R<unP- roa~l, and aft~r greetings they fell into conversation.
"Whither dn you go?" asked the merchant.
"To CunRtantinnple," waK the reply.
"You Rt>em greatly hnrried. ~hy do you hasten?"
•·I have hu,..inesR of great importance."
"lluleed," 11ai<l the merc1hant. "May I a~~k your name?"
":\fy name i11 Cholera," WAs the reply.
"Aml what will you do in Constantinople?"
••Fnllnw tl1e biclding of my mastct·,. Death. lie requit·es
111an.v livt'll uf me."
"llow many?'' a);kl'd the merchant.
··Nut le11s than ten thonMILncl," answered Cholera.
U pcm bt'aring this. the merchant began to beg and entreat
that Cbol.. ra. be mert•iFnl and 11pare the peuple. Finally, in respcmse to tlw merchant'11 urg..nt entreaties, Cholera said:
"I t•anoot 11pare them all, but 1 will agree to kill only one
thou~antl."

~ot being ahle to gain any further concession, the merchant
at la11t answen•d:
"Very wt>ll. I depend upon your word that you will take
cmly nne thou11and."
Ju!it then they <'ame to the city gatt•s nnd each went his way.
In a few day11 the nwrHh:mt learned' that the dreaded disease,
dmlt•ra. had appeared among the people, hut he consoled him~~t·lf hy thinking that nuly one th111t11and would become victims.
Hnwtwer, as tim~ pat~!l~ci, the dist!aKe spread with fatal power
until at lea11t ten thnmmnd hacl been gathered in by Death.
Abclut thi:-~ time the merchant had completed his business
aml t~l•t ont tn rf'tnl'n hume. Aftt>r journeying for a time he
waR again overtaken by his fnrmet· companion, Cholera.
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"Ah!" said the meJ•chaut, "you deceived me; shamefully de.
cei ved me. You sol em nl y promised me that yon would kill
only one thousand people, and instead fully teu thousand haw
died. Out upon you for a liar and a villain!"
"Nay, nay, not so fast.,'' said Cholera, "I have not broken
my word. I killed only one thou11and."
"But how is it that ten thousand have died?"
"It is true I killed only one thousand, hut F~AU killt•d tbe
nine thousand."-U.nit•ersul Truth.

BUDGET.
Flt<Ht THE

CO!\'l'~:KY A'l'ClH.

Man after all is not t"ipPned by virtue alone. Wer-e it so
this world we•·e a paradise of angel:i. No! Like the growth of
the earth he iiJ the fruit of all the !leasonR; the accidtmt of a
thousand accident!!, a living mystery. moving through the seen
to the unst•en. He is sown in dishonor; he i:i matured under all
the varieties of beat and <lold; in mist and wrath, in snow and
vapors, in the mdancholy of autumn, in the torpor of winter, as
well as in the rapture and fl-agrance of summer, or the balmy
affluence of sp .. ing-its breath, it.~ sunshine, its dew. Aml at
the end he is reaped-the prodtwt. not of one climate. but of
all; not of good alone, but of evil; not of joy alone, but of
sorrow-pe1·haps mellowed and ripened, pet·baps striekt>n allll
withet·ed and sour. How, then, shall we judge anyone?-Lord

R mwl)(~1'1'Y.
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DELINEATION OF OHARAOTER FROM SOLAR BIOLOGY.
This column ia exclusively intended to aid in their attainments those who are
studying &.oteric methods. We receive a great many letters from partiea who are
not oubacribers, and who, we have reason to believe, are not especially interested
in the Esoteric work; and, as our apace ia too limited to give more than a IIIJlAll
oumber of the delineations asked for, we moat exclude all but those whose umea
are found upon our aubecription list, and members of their families who are striving for the attainments. This is our only means of discerning who is entitled to
our tjme and to apace in this column.
In writing for Delineation of Character from Solar Biology, alwayuend hour and
place of birth, also atate sex.

We have introduced the Greek letter 8 as the character indicating
"lite ruing sign."

W. F.

Dec. 13, 1862, 8.50 p.m. England.
in t;)) in "R; 8, Sl; Win t; }z-in X; )J. in 'Y'; J in"t;
in D; ~ in D.
A. F. Dec. 14, 1862, 1 a.m. England.
in t; )) in "R; 8, =::; W in t; lz in X; )J. in 'Y'; J in "t;
g in D: ~ in D.

9
9
E.
9

The planetary positions given above are those of a gentleman and
It is quite a remarkable circumstance to find husband and
wife born within 4 bra. and 10 mins. of each other. It will be seen
that the positions are" identical, the only difference in the data being
that the husband has a Leo body (rising sign) and the wife a Libra
body. Both are active, industrious, with good mind, high-spirited,
lovers of science, hard workers in whatever direction the mind tends.
Both are well adapted to the study of chemistry, of electricity, and of
the subtle laws of nature. Born for the pursuit of science. We will
now consider the characteristics of the gentleman.
Mr. F.-You are free, open, and bold in the face of danger. You do
not like to be bound by any law, yet are faithful and law-abiding. There
i!l a peculiar kind of suspicion in your nature, which will be a great hindrance to auceel!l. Are too critical and exacting. If you would reach
the highest goal of attainment, search out and eliminate all inclination
toward selfiRhuess: overcome a hasty temper. Give your mind to the
mtuing study of the laws of God and of nature. Earnestly desire
the gift of inspirational knowledge. Plenty of physical exercise is
neeeMary to the preservation of your health. Be careful not to have
too many ideas on hand at the same time. The times of especial danger in the regeneration are while the moon is passing through the sign
IAJu, Virgo, or Sllgittariul!, and the hours when these signs are rising.
),is wife.
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Mr~~. F.- You have a nervous tempe1·arnent. A great deal of diecontent in your nature, which, unleMJ it ha~~ bet:u restrained and overcome. will affect your health and bring on female weaknetl8e8. You
often feel like a bird beating againAt the bar11 of ite cage. In order
to reach the high goal of attainment, endeavor to be calm and con·
tented. Remember that the lea.«t flutter of angel" in your organism,
or wurriment arising f.-om Anspicion or jealousy, is a canker eating away
the \·ital centers. Take up some one line of thought and study and
find in it your amusement. Live much in the 11pirit of devotion, with
a pel'fect t·esignation to the mind and will of God. You have musical
abilities, and if you have ~<tudiNl compo><ition, your mu,;ic is peculiarly
weit-d and my11tic. You woulcl play or sing, however, more from a
scientific than an t>motiunal ba..~is. Do not set too high an estimate
UV"m thol'e occupying puKitionR of hcmor. You have a tendency to
att1·ihute to people excellencies that they du not possess, therefore it
iM necessary that you "tudy human nature from a 11cientific standJIOint:
and by ~<etting a propE-r standat·d of life in itto general SE'nse, you will
Le het.ter able to form ancl strengthen your own charac·tE't.
Wm. R. S. Nuv. 2, 1881. 2.15 p. m. Buffalo. N.Y.
$in "t; )) in )(; 8. )(; 'II in )(; ~ in "t; J/. in "t; ~ in /;
tt in X; ~ in ~ .
A pet·""" nf gt·eat vital ><l.a.mina; dignified. proud. and inclined to
be 11ouwwhat ostE'ntationR. You 11hould by all means be a graduate of
West Point. as you are e14pedally adapted to milita1y life. Yct if your
lwpe and deci11ions are in favor of high Kpiritual attainment, while
their would hP mueh to overcome and tran11fur;u in your nature. yoo
woulcl JaM., the ~<trength of will and the dignit.v of character to succeed
in that. clit·cwtion. In whatever eourAe your choice lieli, your greate~t
~<tt·n~l-{1" will he to O\'ercmue combativene,.s.
You need to live theregeuemte life. for otherwi~e you will have bad health and frequent and
Rerions illne~se~<. Your peculiar Rtructnre is Much that, unless you are
very ~<t.udiouR and arc• well poKted in the lawA and habits of human
life, and espcc~ially in relation to your own nature, you will be in great
danger of hPing led into hahits that will destroy your pl'OI<pect.~ and
t·nin your health. Beware of anger. jPalousy. and su~<pic•iun-be sure
to overc~ome theut in theit· inc~ipieut Kt.a.~.te~<. The times of danger of
lo~s are when the rnonn i11 in Scorpio or Pi~ce11, ancl when these signs
ri,e. ·• A rnlling "t.llnt• gathet·!l no mo~s .. ,
G. A. D. Sept. 10, 185:2. l:l.ao p.m. Toledo. 0.
9 in~:)) in st: 0, J; Win "t; ~in "t: J/. in M;.! in!!:
2 in~: ~ in~.
A man of determinatinn: whntt>vm· ynu ur.clet·tllke you are di11posecl
to forc·e to
no tuntf.er what. ~tancl~ in the way. Your first impul~e i~ usually tlw c•IIJTH·t one, hut the positiun of the moon gh·es a

KU<·""""·
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backward pt•lar.ity. whi~h makes you unnecessarily cautiou11, rather
subtle in your inclinations, and uncertain in your decisions-upon the
whole, however. I should say that you are called a lucky man, a man
who woultl make a 11uccess of mining. Have great vitality, activity,
and energy. Should understand the methn(IM of mind-ht-aling, that
i~. the laws governing life and health, or you may suffer with dyspepsia. which would derange your intuition11 aud militate again~<t success.
A natural mystic, but should di1·ect all t<twh indinations into the spiritual. Should cultivatt- J·eligious devot.ion. and with it spiritual knowledge. Po that your devotions may btl gove1·ued by knowledge and under·
stauding. A life uf regene•·atiun i11 quite natural to your organism,
notwith~<tamling the fact that yon will ha\·e quite a sta·uggle to live it.
The time~ of e11peeiRl dange1· are when the moon i:J in .U•o, Virgo, or
Sagittarius. and the hour!! wheu these !!igns riKe. Give !!ollie attention
to Libra.
W. H. P. Nov. 17. 18H, Pontiac, Mi"h.
G) in "t; J) in Vj; Win l!J!; ~in~; 2/. in D; J in st; 9 in
)(; ~ in f.
You are chara.derized by qniet dilrnit.y and thonl:"ht. Set a high
value uptm true me•·it. Your miud i11 a ct·itil'al and exading one; ate
very unyielding in that which you think to bt• right. While you have
a kind heart and sympathetic natm·e, yet under oppo~ition you are
eo!tl, hard, and even mercile~s; '"a good f1·ieml. but a bali enemy ."
Beware of jealou~<y. fur actuated by sud1 impull!es yuu might be lt-d
to extreme11 that would ruin your life. A1·e a nat.urnl ~tnrlent of F.suteric snbjert.~: your ><cientifi~ thought liel< in the di1·ection of clume><ti<'
awl biolo1.rical re11t.>ar~h. In nrcle•· to •·each the high attainment.~ fm·
which yuur o~ganism fits you. you ~<hould give much thuught to the
laws and conditions governing human life. J 11 order to o\·ercume intolerance you should remember that e\·erything acts its nature, and
cannot do otherwise, and whe1·ein you pos><el!s superio1· powers in one
direction. the powers of others lie in uthe1· dire<,tions, and that there
is no real superiority of one over a11other. Have excellent language,
and should be a public Hpeaker and teadwr; hut you overe11timate the
qualifications necessary to such a poKition. The times of danger in
the regeneration are when the moon is in the sign Virge. Scorpio, or
Catlricorn, and when either one of these signs i11 rising.
A. L. R. July 25, ;8.)7, 6 a.m. Germany.
(Din $t; j) in l!J!; (), st; W in "t; ~ in Vj; 2/. in "L: t in Vj;
9 in l!J!; ~ in :-.
Yon are go\·erned by the ideal focalized in the emotionr~l and in
faith. Have a very c1·itical mind-tuo much ~o for your own good.
An inherent pride of per11on and appearance and position. Good
buainell!! idea!!, but you la::k the economy neces11ary to make your bus-
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inesa a succel!6. A good strong physical organism; the only probable
difficulty is dyspepsia. but if you live like your anc:eston did. there
will be no difficulty in that direction. Lain at the very foundation of
your nature ia a contradietion,-you are loving. kind, and tender, and,
together with this, there is a hard arrogance that is apt to make for
you enemies and thereby difficulties to be met and overcome. Yoo
should have been in the medical profenion; have, however, in your
nature a great deal of th11 artistic. Excepting the difficulties that
we have mentioned, you are a fortunate pP-l'llon: if you make it the
b01ineR1 of your life to overcome thet<e defect.'! and live the life of
regeneration, you will be succe~sful. The times of greawt danger
of loss are when the moon is in the sir,n Leo ot· Virgo. and the boon
when these signa rise.
R. Aug. 7, 1855. Brnceville, 0 .
G) in Sl;)) inn: 'in "t: ~in

t; 2/. in Sl: ! in /; 9 in

~;

~ in"\..
Two characteristir.a constitute the basic principles of your nature,
and by these all else is characterized,-you are loving. kind, and emotional, bot these feelings are met in their expre88ion by a restless.
di88&tisfied, combative condition. A great love of borne and family,
amounting even to selfishne88, yet. a crood wife and mother, except
that an extreme love of elegance produces extravagance and a re!'tlessneBI which causes continual diHSatisfaction. Your combativeneM
is apt to take the form of thinking that you are ill-used, and will be
manifested through the emotions. You have a vitality that should
carry you to a very great age. There is danger of injuring yoor
health and bringing ou female weakneiiB through onJoe exertion and
a fretful disposition. If yop would have health and reach the high
goal of attainment, you should live much in the spirit of devotion,
dedicating your life to God and overcoming that restle88nem~ and dL~
aatisfaction. Have a high spiritual nature, and much to qualify yoo
for the highest attainments. Determine to live in love, peace, and
harmony, and if you always refuse to see the evil or r.ause for discontent, and reRt in the harmonies of divine love, you will not only enter
the realm of peace and calm, but may radiate that pP.ace and light to
all around you, and become an important instrument for good in the
world.
J. K. June 22, 1876, 1.30 p. m. Fayet.te Co., Texas.
G) in~: )) in~; 8, ~; W in:"; ~ in "R: 2/. in D: ~ in 'YJ:
9 in D; ~ in~.
A man of planA, ilfeas, and good wol'ds. and ability to put your ideas
into succe88ful form. Artiatic, and of whatever you take hold,
yott attend to all the minutire to the Rmallest details. Should be a
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elergyman or a physician. Have great faithfulnesa to th011e you love,
but may suddenly cl1ange your attachments and start out on entirely
new linea. Have. a peculiar sensitiveness. in that, if there haa bet~n
any unpleaaatl&neu between you and another person, you are apt to
llOnapicuously avoid him. Are ve.ry Bf!nsitive to the pllychic influence
of other minds, so much so that, if one thinks evil of you, you are
Yery apt to do just what he hM in mind. When talking to an audience you are unconseiouHly led to say what is in their minds; and if
you exert a ~<trong self-eontrol and poRitive furce of thought. this inconvenience will become a great factor of Ruccell8. for you wonld be
able to take the mental state of the listeners and fom1ulate their unformed thoughtR, and umke uf theu• a pi<lture transcending their or
your own ideals. Your power is in words, and whatever sphe1·e of
use you may occupy in the world, your IIUCCI!SS will come through
suavity and elegance of language. The times of especial dange•· are
when the moon i11 in Cancer or Libra. and when these signs al'e rising.
H. McC. Feb. 26, 1871, 10 .>o a.m. Utah.
$in X; ) in 0; 8. D; II in l!j; ~ in 2D: "}J. in 1; J in X:
9 in :6; ~ in D.
You are a person of thought. of energy, and of genel'&l ability;
sometimes a little peH&in:istic, eHpecially in relation to your busine68
asaooiates. Have an ideal of hunor all(l integrity wl1ieh is extTavagant in view of the pret!ent condition of the world, and even in view
of your own hahitR of life. Yon should bt! a man trnHted in high po·
sition of l"e"ponsihility. If you are not. it arises from an inability
to pu10h yourself forward. and to brive expre1111ion to that which is
within you. al11o your inahility to bend to the methods generally employed to ~ain positions of honor and trmct. One thing you should
weigh carefully; namely, the difJert!nce between your ideals and habit.". There is every indication that yon are 1\ sueceasful man, but in
1oor relation to the regenerate life anti it-8 high at\ainmenta, you are
too <"&otious, have too much fear to ri•k anything: the eyes of your
mind are fixed upon the hard mateTiality of this world, and it is ex·
eeedin(tly difficult for you to have confidence in anything else. You
would have but little difficulty in living the regenerate life, and would
rapidly realize resultlc; but unlell8 you can develop faith in God &nd a
child-like deTotion, you would fall far Hhort of reaching the highest
goal of human attainment-yet you would get that which would be
of great value to you. If there are periods of dangel' they will oceor when the moon is in Scorpio, Pisces, ol' Gemini, and when these

eign11 riRe.
C. C. May 20, 1883. 7.40 p. m. Salt Lake City.
ED in ~: ) in "t;. (J, t; II in X; ~ in "t: "}J. in
9 in WR: ~ in <f'.
You have a strong, vital temperament.

l!j;

J in "R;

Very active and execu-
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tive-have good abilities for a busirae88 career. Your nature is marked
by two extremes,-secretive and subtle, open and expressive. F..arly
in life you will have many secrets that you confide to friends. but
experience will convince you that you t'an confide in no one; then your
career of succet!s will begin. Have goorf musical abilities. and v.·e believe that you could reach eminence in that direction; you "ould probably compose well. Have a strong brain and can endnre much mental
work, but you must always keep physically active or you will suF.er
from dyspeptic difficulties. If ynn would reach the highe~t goal of
attainment in this life. you should muse much upon the worda of JeIIUR who said, "He that loveth his life shall lose it;" fnr you have a
great love of life and the thing11 of this world, and much selfishness.
all of whieh must be overcomt> in or1ler tu find unity with God and
harmony with his purpose. Have a good understanding of spiritual
things, and you t<huuld study them t'arefully and practice thP priuciples of a ~piritual life mot~t zealuusly. You slwuld have "Wuman'a
Circular" as a companion to •·Practical MetlwdK.'' and stndy the phenomena of your own life from the light. it will give you.
J. G. G. ,Jan. 28, 1854, 11.45 a. m. Swan~ea. So. Wale11.
ED in.:=-: )) in.:=-: 8, n: w in "t: ~ in t: ¥ in~: t in::
9 in 'lj; ~ in~.
You are a man of nervouK temperament; subject to fevers-even a
slight cold will cautle fevl'r. A very active, dear-minded bu>~ine~R chanu'ter. Quick in perception. The mel'ltanical order and symmetry i11 ever
at your finger tips. A natural artist and a lover of music, with probable
abilities in that dire<~tion. Have a high ideal of home and familytoo high. in fact, for realization; yet the•·e is a wa\'ering in your ideal~
in that direction h£-tween the high and the lower ut·der. The myMti~:
and the occult have a peculiar attraction for you, and, if you are un·
married, you will probably foreRee the important eventH of your own
life. if not the lives of those in whom you are iutereRt.,d. Have a su·
perabundance of self-protection, or combativeness. If you woulcl reach
the highest goal of human attainment you must develop within your·
self the spirit of loving devotion, with an earneHt desire to know the truth
that you may live a right life. You must also be careful about control·
ling othere by the unusual psychic power you possess in the eye. causing
them to do contrary to their own dit<position, for that would put up
many barriers and bring many aclve1·8aries against you in your effort.<
toward &. spiritual life. Again, you must be careful not to take unnecessary chanceR whe1·e the p1·ofit of others is at stake. You will hll\·e
but little trouble in living the regene•·ate life if you take hold of it
with a will. The times when you should be on CApecial guard are
when the moon is in Gemiui or Aquarius. aud when either one of
these 11ign~ iK rising.
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L. R. L Sept. 19, 184R Midnight. N. Y.
$ in "R; )) in D; (J, in !!:iS; I in .a.; ~,in "R; ']J. in:::; l in <v>;
2 in ~; ~ in ~.
Yon are a woman of unUAual intuitive poweN, governed almoet entirely by the impulses. Yon• are naturally very clairvoyant. anct have
psychometric abilities. Have good mental capacity, but there is a
Jaek in your executive ability. There hu always been an. ideal of·
eoming before the people in a prominent way, and a colliCiouaneBB of
11 bility tn do eo, but it haa appeared that the way i11 always oblltrut•ted.
It would take much determination and decision of character to overcome the11e obl'truction11. but this you can do; and when done, you will
find that you have gt-ee.t pay~hic or magnetic power to enable you to
C&JTY the people with you. Especially will tbi11 be so if you live the
~nerate life. Thus you C'.&n tum all your ato1·ed up energies and
powers to the spreading of the vital truth& ot l<Aoteric thought. You
belong to the peoplo~ and would not be sati11fied anywhere eiKe. Should
understand the method" of keeping the hody in perfeC't health by the
powers of mind and will. and especially will thia be necessary in o•··
der to keep the diget~tion in o1-der. OveJ·<'Ome your super-sensitivene~~~~, the imagination of evil or enemies where no evil exists. .Let
your combativer.8118 be kept under the tlontrnl uf 1\ well•balanced mind,
110 that it be useful only in self-protectiun.
Guvtlrn the amount of
Besh that you carry ·by the ap~ite. Your strong mothe1·-love IUUllt
he extended to all bumanity. and yoar life Mnsecrated to God and a
wiJJ to work in the direction of tl1e di111eminat.ion of Rpiritual .truth11,
wb.. n the dream of your life will bPgin to he realized.
N. W. P. Jan. lS. 1855, J 1-12 a. m. Maas.
$in 111: J> in:::: 8. ar or~; Win"\.: ~ in J: ']J. in st; J
in Sl.; 9 in Sl.; ~ in !!:iS.
A woman of gl'l'at busint>BB ability. Mind clear and orderly, and al
...,.,.. ready. Have more of the paternal feeling and characteristics thau
of the maternal. A strong; mapanimous love natun, which leads you
always to strive to do as you would be done by. A diapoeit.ion to
proride for and help thoatl with whom you are a111ociated in husineAB
or in ot.her ways. Your greate11t difficulty lies in the atrong tie which
binds you to the things of this world. To tell you that it would be
ditfieolt for you to make the ll&el·ifice nece1111ary for the attainment.B,
would ~MWm to you prepoaterou11, as you are apparentLy ruakiug sacritiees aU the time, but it ia an order of II&Ctifice which forges the linka
of' a "'~ry strong chain to bind you to the body of hum•nity. You
surround yourself with ~tnd live in an atmosphere of love, which makes
others love yon: this prohibits your ability to draw yourself out of the
body of humanity and to connect yourself with the body of the heaven11,
and without this your attainments will be wholly of an earthly char-
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acter. Therefore the question confronts you for answer, Can yoo
withdraw your love and dependence from all persons and eentralite
them wholly upon God and the Spirit. So far as is poasible. yoo
should avoid excitement and separate yourself from the passions of
humanity, or you will suffer with the heart and nervous sysum. The
one thing you need above all eiRe is to live in the spirit of devotion to
God so perfectly that you obtain a eonsciouRne88 of your aooeptanee
with him; then you will be able to follow the guidMce of the Spirit,
which will lead you into all truth. and the ultimate attainments.

OONTRIBUTIONS AND ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
The thoughtful of all claaaea are invited to contribute to this column. It in d~
partmens that may be made very helpful, as it brings out thought that would DOt
otherwise be exp~d. Unlesaauch letters are marked "private," we llhall conaider ourselves at liberty to publiah letters or parts of letters that we deem useful
to the public.

t<'rom one of our friend>~ we have rect>ived the following t'Xtl'lll'ts
from an old number of Nott-S a111l Queries. who thinks they will be
interesting to our readers and profitable to those who ohject to our
Fratet·nity beca.use we require an obligation of a;ecrecy in conne<·tiou
with certain rite11 and initiatiuns:
In the Apostolw CQTUJtitutions. which are &~~eribed to CJ.EMKNT,t.he
fellow-laborer of Saint Peter atnd Saint Paul. there is this injunctiun.
-"These regulations mus~ on no account be communicated to all &orts
of person,., because of the mysteries contained in them.'' And it i~
made a part of the deacon's office, not only to see th11.t the uninitiated.
amnetoi, have retired before the presiding officer speakt. but to kt>ep
the doors, that none, who are uninitiated, shoulcl enter during the
tiUJe of the obligation, a service still pet·formed by deacons in the rna·
sonic lodges. Nor can it be doubted of whom are required the qualifications "irreproachable and well reported; o.f a somul mi11d aml
body, having no blemish or deftMt, neither maimed oor mutilated.
ST. CLEMENT OF ALEXANDRIA. one of the moKt eminent fathe111
of the church, who wrote towards the end of the second century. frequently compares thi11 SECRET DISCIPLINE with the Heathen mysteriell, and their interior and recondite wisdom; and defends it by a rererence to what the wisest aspirecl to and honored. He promises thal
he would ad\"ert to some of the chief or leading points of this venera·
ble knowledge in hiK STROMATA, but represent.~ himiielf as bound not
openly to make known, or explain the whule of it, lest, according to
the provetb "he should put a 11word into the ha11d11 of a child:' To
any one who might be at a loss to account fur his rlt>clining to mak"
publicly knowu and in a great measure altogt>ther concealing. a species
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of knowledge confessedly of high import, he replies, that it was not
to be comprehended exl'ept by minds that had been purged and de-

livered from the dominion of the passions; that there would. moreover, be a danger in it lest occasion might ba given to contentimts
persons, for cavilling and insult. Many other passages of this kind
are to be met with in ST. CLEMENT, by any who will but diligently
explot·e his Stromata.
I make another extract from this and•·nt writer, which may elucidate the frequent references in Freema~~omy to the east. the pli1ce of
light. and to the construc·tion of churt,hes, so that the altar should be
at the eallt.
"A.a the E:u.t ill the image of the new-born day. and thence the light
iM ditTu~ed. di!<pelliog the darknes~; and inasmuch as, to tho11e who are
involved in i~noranc·e. the being brought to light by the opening day
of the knowledge of truth. is as the ri>~ing Run; so devotion should be
J~icl by facing the east; nncl ancient temple11 were so built that the
wott~hippers who stood luoking at the monuments 11hould be taught to
turn towards the ea~~t."
Another reuon. indeed, is as,.ignf'd by St. BAIIJJ. in the xdi. Canon,
and by ATHANASJUS.qttst. ad. Antiochmn. q. xxx,·ii .• "B~:cau11e Christ
made his apptoarance on e~&tth in the ea.~t. a11d there at<cended intu
ht>aven, and there will appear again at the l&llt day; so that the faith·
ful who look for hi11 gluriuus appeat·ing t~huultl pray t.nwarcls the ~:ast."
TERTULr.TAN, in the aecond century. after repelling. in hi11 mo~<t
admirable Apology. the vile accll!sations lwonght again11t the Order.
say11. "If we do all in prh·ate. how came ycm tn luww what is clone?
Nut. from one of our~elves; for none are admitted to religious mysterit!fl witlumt an oath of secrec-y. We &)•peal to your Thraeian and
Eleu ..inian my>~teries. And we are eRpe<,iall.v bonnd to this caution,
hec-.au~<e, if we pt·oved faithless. we ~houlcl not only provoke heaven.
hut draw upon our heads the utmost rignr of human di,.pleasure.
And how should strangers betray n~<? They know nothing Lut by
report and heanay: for, h.ence ye profane! ie the prohibition from all
holy myskties. And as to the evidence ft·om conmwn fKme, yon know
Junr little it i11 to be depended upot•; and yet thill fame is the only e\·i·
denee you produce again~t u11: aud she is, moreover, the wot·Mt evitfence, becau11e she hu continued 110 many yeat'll to publish and insinuate into the miuds uf meu the~e wi(•ked 11tories, and yet i11 still as far
from proviug them.''
Reprobating their injuMtice, he says, •· Because they know little or
nothing of out• principle!!, they cle,.pise and condemn them, .and en·
deavour to blacken that virtue and goodness, which is so conspicuous
in utJ. with imagined vices and impurities: whereas it would be more
just to joflge of our secret actions by those that appt>ar, than to con-
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demo what ia evidently good and praiseworthy upon aus!»cion of private faults."
MtNUcros FBLIX wrote a leamad and eloquent defenee of the Chritttian religion, which Dr. LARDNER thinb wae published aboot A. D.
210. Thia work is in the form of a dialogue between C~Deilius Natalie.
a heathen. and Octatiua Januarius; a Chrh!tian, in which MlNUCIUII
was judge. Among other things, C~~eeilius states, that •-the Chrimana
know one another by secret sit;na, and lo,•e one another almoN before
they are aequainted."
0RJGEN, who wrote about the commencement of the third century,
in rflply to the cavil of Celaus that there wu among \he Chri,.tiana a
secret doctrine, KryphiM& dogma, 11ays. "that inasmuch as the euential
and important doctrines and principles of Christianity were openly
taught. it was foolish to object that there were other thinga whieh
were recondite. and not disclosed to all; for this is common to the
Christian dU.cipline with that of the phil01•ophen, where t'Ome \hingt
are exterior, and some interior, for it is enough that he~ says it waa 80
wi\11 some of the disciple• of Pythagot'&B, who were taught in private
what it was not suitable to communicate to unpurified eara; nay. neither
to the Greeks, nor barbarians, it ia considered wrong that their Juysteries are hidden. Rashly and unjustly, therefore, does he criminate
the Chri11tiana for having something occult."
From the recovered fl82'tllent of a Disputation of ARCHEL.t.Us. who
waa Bi11hop of Me110potamia. in 278, the following extract is made;it is part of an addreBB to a newly admitted member. "These myateries the Church now communicates to him who has passed through
the introductory grade. They are not t>xplained to the Gentiles al
all; nor are they taught openly in the hearing of catechumen11 bot
much that is spoken, is in disguit<ed terms, that the faithful (P18 TO!)
who poaaeBB the knowledge, may be still more infot·med. and thoee who
are not acquainted with it softer no di1advantage."
ST. CYRIL, of Jer'IUalem. in the beginning of the fourth ct>.ntory,
in his Catechesis which is allowed to be the most ancient and bee&
digested abridgment of Chri11~iu in11titutes, says, "Tht! Lord •pake in
parables to his hearen in general. bot to his diaciplefl he explained in
private the parables and comparisons of which he had made oee in
public.
The splendon of glory is for th011e who are early enlightened; obscurity anti darkness are the portion of un~lieven and the ignorao&.
Just so the church di11covers its mysteries to those who have advanced beyond the claBB of r.ateehumens,-we employ obscure tenot
to others."
ST. BASIL, surnamed the Great. Bi..hop or Caesarea. about the middle of the fourth century, remarks, ·•Wt! rer.eive the dogmas trans-
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mitted to us hy writing. and tho~e which have descended to u11 from
the apostle11 beneath the myster.v of ural tradit.ion;-for several things
have been handed to us without writing. lest the vulgar, ton familiar
with out· dogma.'!, should lu~e a due t·eMpect for them. "-"This is what
the uninitiated are nut pet·mitted to conternvlute; and how should it
eYer be becoming to Write and cil'tmJa.te an :Wt~OIIIlt 8DIHng the lJ60lJ)et"
The~<e secrebl he calls apm-reta, not to be dimdued, but loeked up
in 11ilence. Referring to the charitable institutions for t.he reception
of sojourners. he exclairnfl, "What inju"'1ice can be attributed to us
Ly the erection of lodge11 ful' the reception of sojourner" who come to
Ull, :uul for the t·elief uf indigent and dilltJ·e~!lecl brethren?"
ST. GaKOOi'Y NAZJAszt;x. une of the greate11turnamentsof the Greek
church, and Bi11hop of Con~tantinovle in 379, ~~ays, .. You ha,·e heard
as much of the mytotery as we are alluwed to speak openly in the e:u·s
of all; the relit will be communicated to you in private. and that yon
muRt retain within yourself,"-"Our rny11teries are not to be expl'eiiKecl
to strangers." Refering to tho~e who cen~ured. he remal'ked, "In
this only they show their viety, t.hat they condemn othet'll as deficient
in godliness."
ST. AM IIKOSE, Archbishop of Milan. at the dose of the fourth century, declart>s, "All my11tery should be kept <'oncealt>d, gual'detl by a
faithful Rilence, lest it should be iucum<itltwatel.v divulgetl to the ears
of the profane." And in his bouk on the My.~teries (~. i., n. 2), "It
is not given to all to contemplate the depth of out· myHteries; the Levites we exclude from them, at tir~t. that they may not he seen by
those who c-annot preserve them." In hi11 comment upon the ver11e in
Psalm cxvii, "/have hidden ih!J wortls in rny !teart, that I 'TTUL!f 1wt
sin," he remat·ke, "He 11ins against Goo who divulgeR to the unworthy
the mysteries, confided to him. The danger i11 not merely of violating
troth bot of telling truth, if he allow himself to give hints of them
to thoee from whom they ought to be concealed.'' And he opposes
such indiscretion by the words of our Saviour, "Bewat·e of casting
your pearls befoTe swine."
ST. AUGURTISE, Bishop of Hyppo, in 395, says, "Having dismissed
the eatechume"!s• we have retained you only to be our hearers; because. besides those things which belong to all Christians in common,
we are now to discourse to you of sublime mysterie~~, which none are
qualified to hear but those who by the ma&ter's favm· are made partakers of them. You ought, therefore, to attend to them with the
greater reverence, by how much more sublime those principle11 are,
which are committed only to the approved, than those which others
are wont to hear." And he declares that to have taught them openly
would be a betraying of them.
ST. CHHYRORTOM, Bishop of Constantinople. in 399, expresses him-
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self as follows, on the secrecy of the mysteries. "l wi~<h to 11peak
openly, but I dare not, 011 account of those who are not. initiated.
These persons render explanations more difficult for us. by obliging
us either to speak in ob11cure tenns. or to unveil the thingt~ which are
secret: "-but adds, "l shall, therefore. avail myself of di.~guised
terms," discoursing mme.,kht_.,menos, adumbratim.-"When the holy
mystel'ies are celt!brated, we dri\·e away all uninitiated persons, and
then shut the doors."
The quotations given are hut a few of thnse that might be taken
from the writinbTS of the fat.het!l ttf the early Church. proving beyond
all question that the essential p•·indples of the Chri!ttian Church were
ba.~ed upon what to the general body were mysteries.
E\·en
Jesus said to his discipleo~: "f have yet many things to Bay unto you,
but ye canuot hear them now. Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth,
is come, he will guide you into all truth: for lu> shall not R)Mmk of hilll·
llelf; hut whatsoever he shall hetw, that shall he ~peak: and he will shew
you thi11gs to come. He shall glorify me: for he shall receive of mine,
and shall shew it unto you. All thingN that the Father hath a1·e mine:
therefore aaid I. that he shall take of mine, and shall shew it unto
you" (John XVI. 12-15); thus proving that even those di11ciples who
ha4 bt>en with him from the beJrinning of hiK mini~u·y. had nut attained to the mental and spiritual ability to J•ec,eive, comp•·eheml. and
utilize certain mysteries which he Wl\11 to impa•·t to hi11 fullowers. His
words inferentially state that, when they attain certain degreeN of
11piritnal conMciousness, he will give them the key,. to all truth: u.l110,
that this consciousness is to be obtained through a regenerate lifewhich is, indeed, the same doctrine taught hy TnK EsoTERIC. Tiutt
THE E:iOTERJC does gi¥e just &!I much knmvlerlge as its readers r.an
utilize. is clearly shown hy the numerous !P-tterR that we receive "tsting that many things in the Magazine are difficult to understand. thlll
it is by the closest attention that the writers c;m undenstaud some of
ite teaching.-[Eu.

EDITORIAL·
"Strange to Ray that it1 thi11 month (Df'c!f'lllhf'r 1899), the la~t
of the present century, seven planets will be funn<l in the si~n
Sagittary on the second day, ancl Jupiter within five degrees of
the same sign, making the eighth. Following thiB trementlons
conjunction a new era will arise, not immedi11.tt>ly, for nature
workR slowly and surely, and Mother Earth and her sons and
daughters will have to pass through throes of pain and tenific
convulsions ere the new era dawns."
The above quotation is from Rapluwl's Almanac for tbe
current year. This configtll'ation of tht~ planetR, ~~ which Rapl~o
ael elsewhere refers as ·"an event that does not ot!cur once io
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thousands of years," is certainly a remarkable one. At about
sunrise on that day all the planebl mentioned, including
the moon, will be rising with the sun in the east., and if
we could Ree them all at a. glance-which will, of course,
be ilttpossiblt>, as they will be ohseut·ecl by the sun's light
-they woul<l appear a.huut in a line with the sun, as we
st:md looking at tht>m fmm the t>arth, the earth being, so to
Rfll'ak. i~<nlated, with the 1111n and all the planets, with the exception of NeptnliP, on tlu~ other Ride or the ZOiliiLI·. Now, as
to what iufhlt'lll!e these pnllitions will have upon the earth is a
mRtter nf (!Oiljedur... ev.. n among astt:ologers; hut that there
will be an i11flnence ex"' te1l •m our planet at that time there
can be no doubt. fur it is knnwn that a planet is drawn pt-rceptibly out of itM course an1l retarded in its motinn by another passing it in a neighboring orbit. \\. e are tuM that in
this manner Ne.,tnue was diRcoverecl. and. if I •·•mwmber .:Jot··
ret!tly. Uratms nlso. In the ••&lie undet· cunsid••ration. hnwevt•t•,
all the attractive puwer of the sohtr llJKtt'lll, ex.,ept that of Neptune. will be ex.-rted to draw thH earth du11er to the 111111. atul
what mental effed thi11 will have upnn the inha.hitanbl of our
!Jl:tnet, is a problem whose !'O)tttion lDUl'lt be lletet·miJwd hy
event.'! that follow. Such a powt'rful planetary attrac!tiou in
one direction may prorluc·e g'reat npheava.l11 of the elttth, voleani" ernptionR, and e]e,!tt"ic stot·mll.
This iR probable fr11m the r·ea.l. or helioct'ntt"i•• plant'tary poRition>', a." givt>n in the E11otel'ic Ephem .. ris, which at·e a11 follows: ~ in ;?'; CC in .:11; :f in ;;?'; 0 in U; 17 in U; ~ in 'c:l'; d' in U;
¥ in <!9: ~ in m. Here the eat·t.b, moon, and Neptune are in
the sign Sagittarius, and U •·anus. 8;lturn, and M11rs in Gemini. all exprel'lsive of energy, thfl fh·st three of phy11ical energy,
the la.,.t three being in the electric and airy sign Gemini, and
dire.1;)y affecting the elec!tric energies of the atmo!!phere. ,Ju.
piter is in Taurul'l, the sign ~overning the water11, and, in the
la11t part of the sign. it is in the fullne:-~s of its strength. Venus
also \s in the la."t part of the watery sign Cancer, and Mercury in the last part of the wa.tet·y sign Suorpio; so that it
looks as if there might ht> a general disturbance by the physical
and electric energies of the water and of the fire.
We make thellt' notf's merely as suggestions and not as prophecte:i. We believe, however, that the time bas come for un-
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usual manifestations in the atmosphere, in the earth,- and in the
waters. Evidently the time is at hand prophe11ied of by the
prophets of Israel and by our Lord .Jesus, the ChriMt; for, hom
the numerous advanced journals that t~ome into our hanrl~. we
see that the world is preparing for nulit~al eha.ngf'!l, aml <lhanges
that occur in human life, mn11t h~ followed by changes in the
earth and in atmospheric conditions. We think, therefore. that
we may rea.<1onably expect as mtwh tli11turbance in these directions as there exists in the thought nf t.he people of the plan~t.

Dr. Phelon, editor of TI1P. llerrm-ti.~t, is on~ of the most advanced thinkers and occultist.<~ of the day. He has ju11t publish~d a book entitled "He~ling: Causes aUii Efft><~ts," a work
of about one hunclt·ed pages, in which itM 11uhject i11 haudlt>d
entirely from the point of view of an nccultil'lt. "While it contains some things with whit~h we do not agt·t•~.>, y~>t. from the
standpoint of a mystic, it is an important work. It implies a
great deal of self-drill, culture, and development. and its suggestions in rt•gard to that development are valuable. The anthor presents us with not only in!ltructionl'l in healing. which
he really makes a secondary eonsidet·atiun, but with quite an
important work upon methods of occult development and attainment. Few books of its size <~ontain as much valuahl~
thought. The Hermetic Publishing Company has also recently
issued a novel and ve•·y iutere11ting story entitled ••Her Bungalow, An Atlantian Memory," by Nancy Mckay Got·doa. The
book is beautifully written, and gives a most attt-active pre~rJ
tatiou of re-incarna~ion and aneient mysticism. The t1ircuJar
notice of this book claims for it much that we have failed to
find in its pages, but possibly our mind is obtuse.
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THE ROYAL ROAD TO HEAVEN.
We often hear it said that "there is no royal road to heaven,"
a phraae which ia mostly used in tht1 aen86 of there being no
llf't way or short way of getting to heaven, but we are not alone
in uying that there is one d~fiuite and only way. Jesus de~~lared, "I am the way, the troth, Rnd the life," the way implying that there are other wayR. We are told that Jesus distinctly ll&id that he that '"climbeth up some other way. the same
is a thief and a robber;' thus unmistakably implying that there
are uth.,r wayR hy which powers and knowledge similar to his
own can be obtained. Bot those who reach them by other
meana are perverters of nature and outlaws, and we know that
no one whO!'Ie life and char1U1ter are out of harmony with the
plan an!l pnrpot~e of God in creation (t.he laws of nature) can
ultimately obtain anything but di11astrou11 results to himself.
\\' e ~Wert, and we are ju11tified in the assertion by the teachings of J esu11. of the prophet11, and of all the holy men of whom
we have any history, that there i11 a short and sure way of obtaining heaven, or the kingdom of God within the soul, which
will ioevibtbly bring like if not greater powen than thOle of
.re~~us the Christ (.John XIV. 12).
There are three steps upon thi11 royal road for thoee, who,
through the devt>lnpment of 11oul, mental, and moral principlea,
are sufficiently near the great center of divine power. This
oent.-r may be likened to any particular point in the world, we
will say some point in the United States,-some people may be
living very near such a ~~enter, others farther away, and othen,
again, very far away f1·om it. The three steps upon thi• narrow
and royal road are these: first, the attainment of a oontcioutDetR of one's ac1·eptan()e and unity with God; second, the over•"Oming of fear hy perfect knowledge of, and oonRdeuce in, God

•
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and his power; third, the recognition of creation as carried on
by what is known as psychic power, also a realization that,
through unity with the Father, one is superior to, and by the
will of God has control of, this psychic force. Now, th~se three
steps comprehend, each of them, a great revolution ill' the mental state, thought, habit and general consciousness of an inhabitant of earth. We will now briefly examine the steps, or stages.
The first step, and the foundation upon which a.ll true attainment is based, is a conscious unity with the mind and will of
God, with the purpose of God. This t•onsciousness has been
obtained by many who have lived purely a devoticmallife, and
we believe that there are now many whn po~seS8 within themselves the assurance that they pleSJo~e God; hut they are habes
in the arms of a loving Father-Mother,-they have the <lonsciouaness of acceptance of God, het1ause they have lh·ed up to
the light that they have bad, bnt when a gr.. atet·light is given to
the world, an1l they have the opportunity to t·ejeet it and do so,
this astmranoe will at once pSJo~s away.
We have no doubt that, ~ince Jt>sus of Nazat·eth l:wgau hi>~
teachings in J ndea. there has never been in the worlcl so little of
the consoionsneR>~ of ac<!eptance c•f God as at the prest>nt time:not that thet·e is any le11s morality. righteousness of life in view
of divine law, for there is doubtless a l:wttet· people n~ow living
upon the earth than ever hefore. hut unto those who are willing
to accept the truth, no matter whither it lead11 t.hem or what it
<!OStll them, there is to eome an added cnuKc!ionsnes~ of the love,
wi11dom, and power of God. The~<e people are to oht.ain t.he truth
by aud through following the leatfing of their own higbe11t coosciousnesll and iutellig.. nce, which will be to them the consdousnells of the mind and leadiug of the Rpirit of Goo, the Holy
Spirit. To them will eome the desire for a ptH"e a111l angelic
habit of life: thoughts and habits that before seeme<l ~n right,
now appear ero11s, base, ancl degrading: anti if they are f~ith
ful in following that highest and pur~st id~al within. they very
soon realize that all sen11nal gr;ttifil'ation in the dirf>ction of th.sex is most degratliug to t.hem, aud, in view of the guidaawe of
the Spirit. absolutely wrong, and an at·dent desire arises within
them to free themselvel4 from generation, 11exnal passion.
Thus far on the road tn attainment thn~tsands have already
gone; but at this point eotnes the necesttity for a.lded light, for
the Terdict of the whole world and that of their own n>a.'IOn,
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the origin of their existence, the experience of the centuries,
the re\"elation given in the Bible concerning the creation of the
world and the methods of its perpetuation, all unite in con.
demning that which the interior and higher self justifies and
demand11.
This greater light has come to the world in the teaching of THE
EsoTKlUC, showing, as it does, the purpo~ of God in crea,ion,
the metbodK of creation, and o( recreation (regeneration), and
the way to return to God so that we may know him and be
known of him. The•·efore thi11 first 11tep of obtaining and main·
taioiug a con11ciousne88 of our acceptan"" of God, like Abra.
ham'K posseRsion of a cnu!lciousues'l that he pleased God. can
be gained only by going contrary to aU the li(e, habits, thoughts,
«lt>i4ires,lovel4, and sympathies of fatht>r, mother, wife, children,
of unr own life, and of the whole world, aud by meeting the
posKbility and even the probability of losing those that love u11,
our 11ocial position, and. iu many ca~~es, the position guarantee.
ing our IDt'l\n!l of livelihood. It requires a brave 110111 to follow
in everything the lt'.adiug of the Spirit of God. and to maintain
the cnnscion11 unity with the Father. Throughout the hiRtory
uf the world thiR course ha'l always turned friendship to
enmity, cau11ing the individu:.1l to Mtaud alone with God. The
greatt>Mt decision ever made in the history uf man's existence,
the moRt momentoui4 peri«)(l of hi11 life, i11 the hom· in which
be "~ and realizeM that following the guidance of the Spirit
ami of his own highest ideals will separate him from the love
and sympathy of every oue in the wm·lcl. will even rob him of
moneyed intere11bl, soda} p«tsition, and all hope in an earthly
existence. Then will he realize the gathering force of the utteram·e nf unr Lord as it has rolled down through the ages: ••No
man oan serve two ma11ters: for t~ithe•· he will hate the one, and
love the other: or else he will huld to the one a.ud despise the
other. Ye cannot serve Uod and mammon." We speak of ..the
gatbea·ing furce of the words as they have rolled down through
tbe ages," ~cause the evolutionary development of the race
has made life more desirable, the luxuries of civilization have
add~ to it many att•·at~tiuns not known when the words were
spoken. But if one is able to decide, not only from the external re880n but from the interior consciousness, to cast his body
and life upon the altar of God's consuming fire, then the fires
of divine love will burn out all the impurities of the organism
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and gradually fit the individual to live equally and at the aame
time in two realms of consoiousnesa,-heaven and earth. Oue
has said, "It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of tbe
living God," and it. is fearful to him who lovell or clings to
any person or thing belonging to this material world. A pereon
belongs to this world through his ~'ympathy with and love of
it and its preflent order of life.
This bringfl us well into the seoond step, or stage of thia abort
(to some) but narrow road,-which is the conquest of fear.
Fear is an effort toward Relf-preservation and Relf-proteetion.
If the individual hafl faithfully lived in aeoord with the iead,ings of the Spirit within, he will have led the reg.ouerace life.
and the decision just referred to will have brought him into
the Everlasting Covenant.• When this ouvenant relation hu
been obtained, it will be realized that it matters bot litde
whether it be the will of the }<'ather that we remain in the body
or whether divine wi~«lom may decide to take us boml'. Thi•
attitude of mind perfected will make fear an impoAAibility. because, when we have lived up to the fullne1111 of thiR condition,
we will, from our ·own experience, b~tve a knowledgt> nf God
that will produce in UM pe•·fect confidt>nce, faith. which will brio~
one tn the third step.
With the knowleage of God, of which we have just t~puktn.
with faith in hiR power, his love, and hiR omnipresenct, and
with the added mind and life qnalities obtained tlwnugh the
regenerate life, the individual perceives and knows that tb..rt
is no powet· in the universe but that of mind, and thl\t tbe creative OJ' mundane mind is the son o~ word of God: that it is not
the enemy nf God and the regeneration. but the friend: that
its power to hold and oontinne the work of c•·eation, generAtion.
is sufficient to control the whc)le worlcl. hnmanit~· includ~: aud
that it is a psyt!hic poweJ• st>nt ont by the word of ( in(l for thf.
accomplishment of 11. definite purpoRt'; namely, t.he evolutionary
development of the race or a hocly of humanity to a Rtaw in
which they will be ahle to perceive the wisdom of allying themselves to God the Holy ~pirit. to a conclition in which 'bey reo
alize within themselves that tht'y t~uue out frum God hy the
creative word, and that th~>y now •·etnrn to G()(l. When UU.
state is reached. the creative word, the mnndant' powen ud
•See ' ' Everlaating Covenant. " !'old from thiR offi<.oe; price 17> etontL
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forces (natural law), will unite to help one who thus consec..atea himself to the Father.
But at this point great struggles, trials, and efforts are dernamlt>d; for unle88 the individual develops within himself the
capacity pt'rfectly to ally his con11ciousness to the mind and
will of the Father (the Holy Spirit, the Spirit that is separate
from. that is over :md above and that controls. cre3tion in aU
its furm11 ), he will be incapable of taking and possessing the
duminion. Thet·efore all the forces of the creative mind, those
that belong to the realm of the !!erpent, the psychological power
of c!reation. mnst he met and conquered before the kings and
pt·iellts (Rev. v. 10) can be manifested on the earth. This obtained, "the kingdom and the dominion, and the greatness of
thP kingdom undPt' th.., whnle heaven, shall be given to the
people of the flaints of tb~ Most High." ••The kingdom of
heaven is within," and with it will come a realization of the
womlerful words of the Nazarene. before his departm·e ft·om
the earth, ••A}l power i11 given unto me in heaven and in
..arth." '

Man oweR his growth and his energy chiefly to that stt·iving
nf the will, that cmnflict with difficulty which Wtl c•all effort.
Evet·y pleasant work does not make rnhust minds, does not
giv.. men eon~w.innsness of their own powers, does not train
them to enduranne, to perseverance, to stel\lly foroe of will,
without which all other acquisitions are nothing. Difficultiea
are more important to the hnman mind than what we call
a.qsistao<'R.. Work we must if wa would hring out and perfect
onr natures.- Channing.

._ =
Knowledge must he gained by ourselves. Mankind may
aupvly us with facts, but the results, even if they agree with
previous ones, must be the work of our own minda.-Bar/ qf
Bettrrml!fitdd.

Virtue does not dwell upon the tip of the toDglle, b11t h:a the
temple of the purified heart.-SP.neca.
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THF RIGHTEOUS MAN.
The student of Esoteric thought who truly desires to overcome the evils, must bear in mind that God made all things
~rood, and that the perversion of good becomes evil: the little
errors, like the tiny weedf;, if left to grow unchecked will sooner or later so obscure man's perception of truth that he will
be unable to distingui11h right from wrong. If man's spiritual
nature is subordinate to the phy11ical, he will be unable to
perceive or comprehend the need of a rigbteouR life. The man
who would he righteous. the man who would obtain true happiness, must live in harmony with the laws of creation. must so
ord~r bi11 life that every act, every word and thought, may add
strength to hid character, may build instead of d~stroy his
power of understanding spiritual truths. ~t is a knowl('dge of
t1·uth which sets man free. No one can be free, can eveo
understand what freedom implies, until he hecomes rightenn~.
until he has the fear of Gud in his heart, until he lnves the
good and abhors the evil. A righteous man it~ perfel~t in the
sight of God; he stands exalted above t.he men wh., delight in
evil; he iM worthy to assodate with tho11e who have pass..d to
their inheritance; he is a king, a prim~e of God. a pilhu in the
temple of the Most Hi~h .
The responsibility entailed upon the true Bsotoric lltudent
is far greater, and the cuu11equence of broken law far ~ra\·er.
than is the ca>~e with a. man who ha11 not separated him!lelf
from the world, or who ill still controlled hy the min1l whu~e
dominion is over the l'reative t'Dergiell of ea1·th. The true E~
teric student, the man (or the wnman) who ha11 delii<'ated his
(or her) life to Go1l, who has aecepted Ya b veh as his Rtl'(lngth.
should be U}l)st watchful lest he uff,.nd in the 11lighwst liegr..~.
Hemembet· that it has been said. '"Ya.hveh will not hold him
guiltless that taketh his name in vain.'' To take the name
of lind (Yahvch) in vain is an unp:u·douable sin: therefore.
before you dedicate yourself tu tlw Holy ~pi1·it, lllt'&.<>ure well
your strength.
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He who ha..~ separated himself from the. things of flesh; he
who has entered into covenant relation with the Holy Spirit,
mu~t guard well the little acts of every-day life. He must
lear·n to bridle his tongue, must strive with all the powers of
mind and will to overcome tho~e habits that in any way ally
him to the mind currents of material man; his one thought
must be to renounce the old, to search until he finds and is able
to under11tand the new. Man who is allied to the mental current~ of a material existence, is forred onward; he is ever a
prey to 11ickness, Rorrow, and dP-ath: he who is allied to the
,•urrents of Infinite Life, proudly and consciously moves for.
ward; he movf'R forwaa·cl hecau11e he de11ire8 to be more clo11ely
allit>d to his God and Father.
The righteous roan i11 fret>; he has overcome the old deceiver,
the ar·ch ~nemy of mankind. He ha~ risen above the power of
th~ Kenses; they have bPcome true servants and reliable advisen;. ~o longer do they claim the mastery; the righteous man,
ba~ found their tme sphere of service. Through an underRtancling of their use he has been able to put off the mortal
arHI to stand clothed in the immortal covering of a purified
and redeemed physical nature. He is roaster in the house that
he inhabits; he is a king upon a throne, a pillar in the temple
of his God.
How easy it is to wr·ite and think righteous thoughts!-alas,
how clifficult to put into practice the things that we know are
right~ The animal man is weak; he delights in slavf'ry; he huga
his chain11 and struggles against the ego who would compel
intelHgent serviee.
I 0 the present day the poor neophyte finds it very difficult to
walk the "Na•·row Way" without stumbling. It is difficult because the prince of this world, his followers, and the combined
mind forces of the world, oppose him. No mao can travel this
..~arrow Way" until he ha11 accepted God as his strength;
until be becomes righteous; until he becomes so pure, so holy,
that when the prince of this world comes he will find nothing
of a worldly nature to claim as his own. How utterly hopeleaf> the task would be, if our Father had not promilled to be
oor l't-rength and our protector! Dark and lonesome indeed
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would be the way, if the holy angels of Gocl <!ill not walk beside
to lighten the burden and to cheer the struggling. faltering aoul
to renewed effort. The presence of God's messengers, although
invisible, is a sure proteetion to the faithful one in the darkest
and mo~t trying hours.
HopP. the load11tar nf tho11e who are striving to reach the
high goal of spiritual attainment, 11hines brightly before all
those who walk in faith, nothing doubting. By faith 1\lnnE' are
we able to perceive the lamp which is to illumine our way. and
whid1 i11 a. sure aml certain guide through the quagmir.- of
tloubt and unc~ertainty . Would that all nf God's <~hildren cuulcl
)eai"D to trust in hh~ Maving gt'I\Ct'~ woulcl that they could learn
to lean upon that arm, the arm which hoMs in plac~ tbt> un·
numberecl worlds that float in space!
'What a gloriou11 thing it is tu know that God's lo\'e i11 f'VI't
around his childa·en! that. the cut·rents of infinite, eternal life
a1·e continually forcing themsPlve~ upon UM! that his mind. hi~
will, are fa·eely offt>red to all who will ac<~ept and helieve uu
his name! God's mine! impaa-ts tu man those powers that enahle
him to riae above the narrow limitation of fle11h: t.hnse llllW,.I'!I
enabling him to establish the currents of the divine life. which
alone cau endow him with the powers of the immortal11. the
gift of eternal life. Man sprang from Gocl: he i11 literally a
Sllllnf Him, who, by the power of a word, willeli our t>arth into
existence. Tbe 110n cannot gain rec!ngnition from tbe Father.
cannot obtain the powerR of a son of Hoc.l, until. tht·ongh Jiying
a pure and holy life. he ceaseM to be Mntrollecl by his aniuaHI
nature, nod has heen transformed fi'Om the human animlll into
a truly righteous, spiritual man, one in whom t.here is no gnile.
In his put·snit of wealth, in hi11 11elfish struggle to uhtain th~
good things of earth, man never pau!les to inquire what the
ultimate is to be. or if he does stop to question, he ha8 no time
to attend to the spiritual 11ide of his nature. "What Rhall it
profit a man, if he 11hall gain the whole world. and lose hi11 own
soul?" Absolutely nothing; a few short years nf strngglf', of di ..
appointrnPnt, and frequf'ntly blighted hope~. aud then oblh·ion.
How different it is with the righteou~ man, with him who )ovet
hi11 neighbor a11 himself~ he may he cleprived of those things
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which the flesh (~raves, he may be despised and rejected of
men. but in the end he will hear from the interior and higher
self the words, •• Well done, my beloved son, thy labors as an
earth-dweller are finisht-d; enter thou into and partake of the
eternal jnys uf thy Father's kingdom, the kingdom which baa
become thint'. Enter and receive thy l'eward, an eternal conscion~ existence with thy God and thy Creator, and with thy
l'lde1· brutht>r the Christ."
Eternal conKcion~ onenesR with Godi how exhilarating the
thnught! how sublime the truth! Bound, aa he is, by the 11enses,
man is in da1·kness and chains; he iR unable to perceive that
light whit·h eve1· shintls aronncl him. Would that the cloud·
could be lifted! wuuld that the veil coultl he removed from befm·e his facel-but it cannot be, fur were man permitted to
gu.e upon the glory of God before he is prepared, he would be
consumed; ••God is a consuming fire." The mysteries of the
kingdom have been wisely hiclden from the proud and aelfrighteous man of the world. A child~ne strong in faith-bas,
however, the strength to rend the veil, to gaze upon the face of
God and live. A righteous mao baa nothing to fear; he baa
overcome the world, and therefore has dominion over it.

A little garden to walk in and immensity to reflect upon. At
his feet something to cultivate and gather; above his head
ROmething to study and mediate upon; a few flowers on the
earth and all the stars in the sky.- Victor lltlfJO.

All earthly delights are sweeter in expectation than in enjoymeut; but all spiritual pleasures more in fruition than in
expectation.-Feltham.

Nature has given us two ears, two eyes and hilt one tongue,
to the eud that we should hear and aee more than we speak.Socrates.
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PEAOE ON EARTH.
Wisdom and goodness are the attributes of the Deity: a wiae
king is always good to his subjects. The purpotte of God u
declared in revelation to man was to give them the dominion
over all the earth, and 'over even the creeping things upon the
earth.
THE EsoTERIC has presented to its readers ihe idea o£ God,
the creator, or the power of the mundane, in contradistinction
to God, the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit is that mind force
of Yahveb, the God of the universe, into whose atmosphere
and element the Esoteric student is striving to enter, and iu
which he must live. The spirt of the mundane is the spirit
of the word sent forth into the earth by Yahveh, the God of
the universe, to cau11e it to bring forth. It is alRO the 11pirit
that impel11 man to experiment upon the laws of nature, by
which means knowledge is produced, brain power increased.
and organism created for a center and home of mind. The
fact having been set before the readers of THE E!!On:HI<'
that we are to take the name Yah veh, t~onqner and suhjngate
the munclane influenceR, and free ourselveR fmm their power,
they are apt to draw the conclusion that tht>se influen•·~» are
enemies and must be t.reated as su<•h. In one senst' this is trnf',
but in another way the idea is not a t!ora-ect one.
If President McKinley reduces the inhabitants of the Philip·
pine Islands to subordination, and makeM of them good atul
J.M!&ceful subject,., we expect that he will have fir,.t tn •lemon·
11trate to them hi11 pnwE>t' to 1mhdue and ooutr11l them. In ortl~r
to do this it may he necewMat·y to tn•at them RA enemit's, hut,
when in snb1wdlnatinn, they must then be trt<ated as frieo•ifl,with wisdom, kindness, and love. Such is our positiun relativt>
to the creati\'e ft~rt!e!l, tht~ spi1·itu.~ muruli: it ill nut om· prnviu•.,.
to de11troy anything, hut to subordinate, in cml~r that we ma~·
lu·ing to it,ancl to the tmt·th M a whole, a higher, mnre peat<f\ful,
aucl happier uouclition; in othet· words, in ordet· that we way takt'
"the kingdom and the dominion unrh!r the whole lwaven.''
The proper attitude of mind in which to rlcl this llet!IIUI tn
have heen an enigma to the t•aee, even tn the so.mLIII:'rl :\f:lRtt'l'll
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of India. of whom we bear so much. We are told that they
are in constant fear lest they tread upon an insect. They
allow themselves to he preyed upon by parasites, pot venturing
to free themselves from the most loathsome Yermin. This ia
by no means taking the dominion, hut, on the contrary, it is
making themselves subject to all the viciBBitudea that the creative elements may inflict upon them. Such examples are being held up to u11 u patterns of piety. hut they in no sense
show the true mental attitucle. Civilization has taught us
that we should be kind to all creatures-kind not only to
each other, never Haying or doing anything that may offend
the mnst sensitiva, but kind and gentle to the animal world; that
we should always 11hield all thingR from pain and suffering;
that, in &hort, we should :tlleviate all suffering and endeavor
to procluce happineRII an.l t-njoymeut in all creature11. Thi11
t.>.aching has grown ont of the ~levat.iug inftuenc!e of the tf>ach.
iugg of tha Christ, the c!haracter of wbol!e minion w1u1 pro.
daimed at hi11 birth, by the angt>l11 who sang to the 11hephtwd11
watching their flncka h.'' night, "On earth peace, good will
toward men." In order to bring thi11 peace on earth an•l goocl
will toward men. and hetween man aucl man, a moral c11de
ball heen established. first. by the church, and then by the
highest order of civilization; for .that which we call civilization
is only the result of the creative mind develnping and bringing
into exi11tence a race of men and women who manife11t in theit·
character the spirit of wisdom, which, in itself, is divine ordet·.
Now, we ask ont· frit>nt)s wht'ther the present uivilization
l!ould obtain if all the vicious reptiles and de11truotive animala
wet·e allnwed to Jive and multiply in our midst. Every intelli.
gent person will at once IIIIIIWer, "Certainly not." It was the
Apirit of wiaclom that gave forth the utterance in Gene&is in
which, we are told, God said to man, "lle fa·uitful, aml multi.
ply, and repleni11b the varth, and 11ubdue it." It was also the
apirit of loving kioclneaA that directed Israel, when they
entered Palestine, to desta·oy the inhabitants tbareof, and to
take possession. ){any of our overzealous critics condemn such
a command as unworthy of God, hut we can understand th11
command, when we l'emember that the people of tbe land bad
settlffi down into the moat pervertt'd habits of life,-babit11
which made miserable their own lives, and the lives of all with
whom they as11ociated: that they were a fonntain of moat pet·-
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nicious doc,rines which <'-Ould be purified only by the extinction
of the people as an organized body, and their reincarnation
under circums~nees in which higher truths and more rapid
development could obtain.
The same truth exists in regard to the life of the animal
world. We see that it is the order of creation that life be
carried from the lower to the higher. I have stood on the
beach at Atlantic City and watched great numbers of the porpoise, like an immense army, pass along the coast fee.ling upon
the smaller fish that inhabit those waters, and, as I went into
the interior and asked the questicm, What use in the divine
economy is this destruction of life? the answer carne from the
soul of things, from the spirit of wisclorn, The larger fish that
swa.llow the smaller on~11 as their food, take into themselves
the lesser and lower life element and carry it a stage higher-as
it were, become responsible for that lower life, tt"clnsmuting,
refining, and fitting it for a still higher order of existence;
and all along the line, from the lowest forms of vegetation to
man, the highest order of life. the higher feed11 upon the lower.
Thus the lowest qualitie11 of life, that descend, so to speak, from
the very astral elements, are rapidly carried up from the lowest to the highest states. This is evolntion, evolvement from
a lower to a high stage of unfoldment; and in this. unfoldment
the higher is always responsibl~ fur the lower elements that
are subordinated to it. Therefore, as we look out into nature
and behold a world teeming with life, we shoultl ever remember the responsibility resting upon .us to bring peace on earth
and good will to all creatures.
It is recognized, however, that there are circumstanses that
make it a great kindness to kill an animal. The Society for
Prevention of CI'Uelty to Animals demands that an old horse
be killed, if it i11 lame and suffering and is being worked:
for it is kindness to the animal $o relieve it from further
suffering. But divine wisdom looks deeper into cause anJ
effect, and shows man that it is right and proper to kill the
animals that are destroying the result of his labors, the products of the ground, that it is right to kill the insects that are
eating np the vegetation: for he thus subdues and makes the
earth useful in bringing forth food of a kind suited to the
support of a higher order of existence.
There is another law,-the law of involution, the deacent of
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the higher life into the lower. Thi11 law has its incarnate manifestation in all form11 of fet·ocious beast11 who would feed upon
the flesh of those higher than thems~lve,; in the scale of life.
The utility in the economy of the creative mind is even more
apparent in the pestilential fly and mosquito, who fill themselves with the bluo.l of a man or a higher order of animal,
and, becoming heavy anti lugy, they fall prey tc) the hirds and
reptiles who feed npon them, thu11 incorporating into the lower
organism the life of the hi~hea· order of existemle, for the life
is in the hloocl. The l1igher life implanted in the lower et·eates
in that luwt>r fm·m uf exi11tence a stt·uggle, caused by the effort
tu ault out its acquir.. tl natm·e. an unrest that causes it to
strive for it kuuw11 not what. This struJ!gle of body and mind
\,ring11 experience, and t'onsequt>nt knowledge and phy11ieal
power, thus cuntrihuting to the wurk of evoluti()n, But we
who have pas11etl be~· untl th~>. evolutionary ac·tivities of the
mundane exil4tence should nut reuder ourselves subject to
them; consequently, our c·oveuant of peace is binding only
wht>re peace reigns, and, as the opposite of peace reign" amid
the evolutionary law11 and conditions that Wtl a1·e now considering. we should not be subject to nor paatakea·s of anything belonging to them. At the same time realizing that we 11tand
as ma11ter and king ov~r the inferior order11 of life, we should
, 11ta·ive to ha·ing to them au atmo11phcne of peace and kindness.
Jesus announced the law by which we should be governed when
be said, ••With what meal\ure ye mete, it shall be measured to
yon again" (Matt. VII. 2) .. Under the creative law all flesh, as
said the prophet, is grass, that is to say, all flesh is under the
same law and in reciprocal relation with the forces governing
all animate existence; thet·efore; if we eMtabli11h within ourselves
the settled rule of action, never to cause suffering and to bring
iu its place happiness and peace, we must grant to all fle11h
that which we desire for ourselves.
Now the question arises, What should we desire for ourselves'? .Jesus said, ·•H;.- that loveth his life shall lose it," implying that we should not love life in the physical body. The
true spirit of the higher order expressed itself through Paul
when he said, .. For me to live ia Christ," -that is, to live ia to
suffer and serve in order that the sufferings of others may be
alleviated,-.. but to die is gain;" in other words, death would
he gain, but we are willing to remain in the body and serve as
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long as we are useful, profitable senants to the world and to
the God of the universe; but when our service ceases and we
no longer have use for the physical body, then we would prefer leaving the hody and going to onr spiritual rest.
Observe the attitude of mind of such an individual, and imagine that he takes a11 th~ motto of his life, "Whatsoever
ye would that men Rhould do to you, do ye even so to them''
(Matt. VII. 12). Such a one would not be violating any law,
nor would he bring upon him11elf any evil, by destroying animate existen<!e that ceases to he of uRe or whose use results in
the retardation of a higher order of development: which is the
case with insects and animals that de11trny the vt>getable life
upon which man is dependent for !mstenance, or the in11t>ct that
annoys and distracts tht> mind from higher thought. Snch a
one would feel no animosity, wonltl have no feeling of vindi(!·
tiveness, in killing a parasite, nr a dto.-r that is eating np bis
trees or his garden. He would truly love all <•reative naturt>,
and, at the same time, he would have a right to demand that
all things keep their place. The place and Rphere of use of all
wild animals is to occupy the wild and uneultivated !iOil; but
when that soil comes to be needed by and nect>ssary to civiliza.
tion, a higher order of life, then the higher must neceR88rily
supplant the lower, the hea.~o~t must retit·e into the forest, or ita
occupancy hecomeR evil and necessitates its d.-struction. Rear
in mind that the uhject nf man·~~ creation waR that he might
have the dominion, the announcement was •• Let us make man
in our image, after our likenes11: and let them have domiuinu:"
therefore keep the mind's eye fixed upon the highe11t use in
view of that purpose. V\'ith such a thought active, one Wllnlcl
look out upon all nature with the feeling of a loving father aud
tender vicar, car~fnlly watching that all things under his con·
trol be kept and protected in their own place, in their normal.
and ·therefore happy and harmcmions sphere of nse.
Man can never have the dominion over the earth, ac(~()nling
to the declared purpose, as long as there is any antagonism iu
his thought or feeling toward anything in uature. lli11 dominion is over the realm of the xpiritus mtmdi, whose ruling in·
· telligence was personified in a vision-published in this Maga·
zine some time ago-of the god of generation seated upon a
throne actually made of s~rpent11 of every de.sc1·iption, whieb was
symbolic, and, in faet, the incarnate . embodiment. uf, the ps~··
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chic principle of nature by which creation is carried on. When
this god of geueration passes away, it will be because some one
ur ones have obtained strength and mental ability requisite to
take control of all the psychic forces in nature. Such a one
will be enthroned a.~ the god of prellervation (immortality).
We must bear in mind that this doninion oan never be obtained by us a.~ long as we sin against nature. The laws or
pllychic forces that cause the grass to grow, have also caused
insect and animal life to spring into existence. Psyehic
power baa thought into beinl{ our own organism, onr physical
structure, and the peace on earth must begin in this structure.
We must make peace with all flesh hy the utmost kindness and
paternal sympathy, never infli<~ting punishment when it <!&n be
avoidf.'d, at the same time holding ollJ· position as master of
and 11uperim· to it. If it become11 our duty to kill an animal,
a.-. it soruetimeK does, great care should be used to produce as
little 1mffering as possible; for it should not be forgotten that
the laws of creation aa·e just, that they have uu respect for
person11 or ereatnre11, and that the words o.f Jesus, .. With what
mea~~ure ~'e mete, it 11hall be measured to you again," are a perfet•t expres&ion of tha* justice. Therefore no one unnet>es11arily
injut'el! anything that live11 without injuring his own hody:
to the degree that he produc('s 11uffering in any living organism, tu that extent he is treaaming up suffering for hitt
nwn physi<•al Mtrncture. Con!lequently, we shonlcl love an fle'4h
lUI if it were our own flesh, and we 11hould love our bodieK in
~tn far as they serve the u11e intended in the economy of nature
and in the ptu·pose uf God in <!reation.
A word baa11hly spoken or the thoughtless wounding of an.
otht'r'K feelings is just as_ gt·eat a siu against this law as is
cruelty to an animal, and sometimes a more heinous crimf'.
There aa'e many fine, sensitive organisms in whom we may
cause great 1mffering unless we make a study of human nature
and use great care. This was understood by the Oriental mystica who caused to be engraved over the <loors of their temples,
in connedion with tnany other important maxims, ••Before the
voice can speak in the presence of the masters, it must have
lo~t it.~ power tu wound.'' Many of those who are making
strenuout~ offortK to prevent cruelty to animal life, are daily
produciug greater suffering by harsh word, scornful looks. and,
in many <~a11es, b.v the oppression of the poor and needy.
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The mental state thus far defined may be briefly described
as the attitude of one who is master of inferior orders of life;
who realizes the responsibility of the proper care and prest'r·
vation of all things, and of carrying forward and ultimating
the purpose of God in creation; and who recognizes the fact
that there is a place for everything and that eve•·ything has a
consciousness withiu itself that it should keep in ita own pla<-e,
having been imbued with this thought by the mind of the
Creator. Such an attitude is in perfect harmony with the di.
vine purpose; therefore, when the Esoterist finds himself infested by low, sensuous, or animalized thought cnnditinnll, he
will find them obedient to his will, if, without malice or angry
feeling, but with a consciousness of his right to do so, he <·um·
mands them to return to their place, and informs them that
they have no right to touch his life or ruind currents If he
(or she) is keeping in his own proper sphere, he will find that
the elementary cUI·rents obey him instantly, because the t~m
mand is simply voicing the word and purpose of Goo the Crea.
tor, and of God the Holy Spirit. This command means to the
thing commanded, and to the world at large, not malice, not
struggle, hut "peace on earth, good will tow:u·d men."

FOR ALL BELIEVERS.
HY ELOJSE 0. KICIIBEKG.

I am strong with Omnipotent Strength,
With the Love that knoweth no fear;
1 am brave-nothing more need I ask
When I know my Savim· is here.
He has given me wisdom and peace:
Every yearning satisfies He,
With the joys of a heaven in this life,
While a glimpse beyond, I can aee.
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THE SPIRITUAL BASIS OF HEALTH.
We give a chapter from a new book entitled "Spiritual Consciousness," by Frank H. Sprague. We do not attempt a formal review of
the work, u any comment that we could make would but detract from
the clearness and value of the following extract from its pages, which
is a fair example of the character of the contents. The chapter selected presents the beat idea that we have ever seen of the mental
methods for protecting oneself from the approach of disease; and not
only so, but such methods are necessary to thoee reaching high attainments. Upon the whole, the book is one that we can sincerely recommend to the attention of the E11oteric stnrlent. Sold by the Esoteri~
Puhlishing Co.: price $1.50.-[En.

Viewed from its ah~olute center, life appears to he a pel'fect
unit: while from any eccentric point, it11 proportions seem
more or less distorted, and an infinite number of indepemlent
centers are seen. Each ee<~entric observer, on discovel"ing what
he imagines to he an unbalanced whole, tt"ies to rectify matters,
as far a.-. poKsible, hy forcing an adjulltment of the world around
his finite 11tandpoint. But every effort of this description
serveK to aggravate the difficulty by Mnfliding with aU niversal
purpn".. · No man can comprehend his relation to the world.
or find abiding peace and satisfaction, until he discovers that
a eomm•1n center existM for all liveM, and then comes into a
11ympa.thetic relation with its attracting influence. "Except a
man be born anew, he cannot !lee the King(lom of God." The
highel4t i«leal of healing is KtM-revelation-the discovery of
one'K cnrre«~t relation to the alu10lnte «~ent.er of Being. Only
by apprehending the significance of life in its totality, by
appreciating not alone its individual phases, but its unive1·sal
pha~ as well, can complete, pt:mnaneut harmony be established
in one '!4 lif~. r;fl·ort iK not necessary: hut, rather, renunciation
t>f effort. a111l r·ecognition of the fact that all expresl:'live power
proceeds from an absolute center. True t>fficieney, and person.
ally directed effort, are coutra•·y to one another; they increase
anti dimiuiMh in an inverse •·atio. Great tt·uths are marvelously
simple: only enor ill mystifying. l<:ven the most perplexing
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mathentatical problem becomes easy when the fundamental
principle involved is on<'.e grasped. Any instrumentality that
leads one to be consoious of a deeper selfboud servus as a healing medium. It ml\Y be an objective event or personality, or
a purely &objective experience. It sometime.~ happens that
when individuals imagine themselves face to face with death.
and feel that their finite lives are about to suffer dis110lution,
'hey for the first time discover the Ab.'!olute Principle as the
basis of their lives; and, through consciousness of spiritual vitality thus gained, bodily vigor is renewed. The existence of an
eternal Reality is a fact too ~;imple for one to diS<•over while
enchanted by the glamour of illusory phen••mena; bns when
they fade from sight, it stands clearly forth. There aN~
moments in the life of evet-y human being, when he realizes
something of the Absolute. For a time the pet·plexing problems.
doubts and distractions of m·dinar·.v life vanish; then the vision
fades, and is remembered only as an indistinct dt·eam. But,
in truth, ordinary consciousness is the <h·eam, ami those rarer
experiem•es the real life.
Self-manifestntion, or realizati11u of out• essential nature
'hrough the evolution of Mnsciousness, is the supreme end of
finite existence. Thill nature seems to be physical, psychical.
or spiritual, acrording to the quality of con~;ciousnesl'l through
which it is interpreted. \\'hen obt-~erved on the sensuous }Jlant>,
it appears as physical; on the t·ational plane as psychical: tm
the intuitional plane as spiritu:LJ. Certain material phenom~na
afford illustratioul'l of the metamorphost>s of human consciousness. Evet·y mentality pas~es through nebulous ancl ebaot.i«J
stages of vague subconseioU!mess on a plane substantially
physical in its aspects until, hy mot·e positive tendencies of
eoncentration, it reaches a higher state. in whi~b psyl!hic eDergies, previously latent, at·e evolved. Thnl'ltl energies dev~lo1•
in degree and quality until, surpassing the boundaries of the
psychical plane, they a~sume the characteristic nf spiritual
power, and radiate in truth and love-the light and hl>.at of tht>
the spiritual realm. The absolute, unchangeahle Heality, the
Source of all expression, exhibits these three widely diffet·t>nt
aspects. The interposing mental medium is the varying fa<'tor.
At present, many people are so fattcinated hy the marvels of recently discovered psycltic phenomena that they are inclined to
linger on that intermediate plane, instead of ril'ling to the
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spiritual plane, where alone the highest craving of their nature
can be satisfied. A sense of freedom from bondage to material
notions and associations, and recogniticm of their capacity to
so modify the action of vital bodily processes as to avert symptoms of disease, often leads men to substitute personalJy COD·
oeive1l and directed effort for the deeper spiritual power, which
alone can accomplish the complete emancipation of the individual in all his relations. The true goal of life cannot be reached
by merely playing upon psychic energy and ordering it in
channels of our own selection: for. by that method, we "eek to
determine t>vt>ntR, and adjust effects from the e11<•entdc standpoint of our finite personality, independent of the Absolute
Can&!! m· Eternal Will. Genuine 11piritual expedences at·e born
in a realm above the perstmal, and come spontaneou11ly to those
alon'"' who have eea11ed striving after resnltll of theit· intlividnal choosing.
Self-revelation tran11forms bodily <londitions by removing
the obstructing element of hJind, personal control, and aJiowing
the vital enet·gies fret> exercist' in their normal channel11. \\rhen
one realiZt>s spiritual strength, health, and freedom, the hcMHly
correspondences of tho11e 11tates must inevitably follow. The
body is composed of atnmR-r•entet·s of fot·ce: force is the lowest aspect of Will, and Will is a pha11e of conRciousness. In the
last analysis, every man's relation to the material world is that
of ll superinr <!f'Dter of conRdousnesR to va~tly inferiot· ones.
The general structure nf the bocly is largely determind by
considerations bt>yond the control of hu111an faculties in their
ordinary range of exerdse; for it conforms to long established,
persistently <·heriRbell radal (!Onct>ptions. Cells and organs
exi!lt a!l l){)(lies within the hocly they cnnstitnte. Eal~h is en·
dowed with specialized fnnetillll!l which it ext>rcises, in confm·mity to the requirements of otht\r members and organs of
the body. quittl indepemlt>nt of any conscious volition on the
part of the individual in whose servil~e their activities are enli!!ted, and upon whose anth11rity their existence depends.
But the egn-King of this bodily realm-has power to mold it
anew, to quicken its aetivities and revitalize its processs!l by
imparting life.giving qualities to the whol~t sy11tem. The ego
may assert its authority, ancl through the mind dominate the
whnle complex bodily structure, by polarizing the atoms of
which it is <~mposed until they entertain affinities conducive
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to harmonious and sympathetic growth. On the other hand,
every inharmonious attitude of the mind exerts a blighting,
devitalizing inHuence on the bodily system, and, if persisted
in, gives rise to expressions of diaease and disintegration.
Sometimes even the mere suggestion of uncleanliness while
one is eating, is sufficient to induce nausea. In such instance.'!
effect follows cause with great rapidity, and the relation au~
sisting between them is quite evident; but in deep-seated
organic affections, where the !listurbing suggestion operatt's
subconsciously, and therefore more pet·sistently, progress is
generally too slow, and the process too intrieate, to be readily
peroeptible; so that it is often exceedingly diffi<mlt to trare
physical effects back to theit· causes in the mental realm .
.f4~motional suggestions are just as potent to affect organic, <~l·
lnlar, molecular and atomic conditicm11 and relations within the
body, as they are to change the attitudes nf individuals toward
one another in the larger hotly of human society. Antagonism
and agitation demoralize and dissipate the vital energies, and
interfere with healthy functional activities; hut love and peace
promote vital and orderly relations by encouraging sympathetic
and united action among the lower units of which the body
is compostld.
Every psychical center is endowed with hoth active and pL~·
sive instincts; it is capable of affetlting other centers. and of
being affected by them. Each cell, molecule and att1m of our
bodies, being a psychical centeto, responds in some measure.
to influences procef'ding from other centers. Every human
being may regulate and determine. to a greater or less extent,
the relations and opera,ious of these inff"rior centers of hi~
hotly, not merely by con~ciously ancl perpt~tuall)' exerci!lingt•on'rol over them, hnt by awaltening eapacities latt-nt in them.
and inducing them to aet in their pt·oper ehannel~. Vital ten·
dendes within the domain of body •~an be modified either by
our own thought or by that of other minds; and, a~ such influ.
ences operate sttb(lOD!mionsly, tho!le changes may be Wt'Ought
without our eonscious knowledge. On the other hancl, uur
bodies, being associated grnnps of psychical centers. are en·
<lowed with potency to affect. our consciousness, whenen!r we
are in lL mood to aecept snggestiouK from inferior sotm~es.
They often echo back impressjuns they have p1·evionsly re<"eiv{'(l
from their indwelling sovereign. Agreeable or disagreeable st>n-
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aations may be occasioned by suggestions from a bodily source.
In the endeavor to realize our freedom, it is first neceaaary to
conqotor the opposing forcea that m011t intimately an.d obati·
nately beset us, by establishing dominion over our own bodiea.
This can only be achieved by encouraging that quality of emotion and thought which tends to transform the bodily realm
into a Kingdom of orderly subjects, accustomed to obeying
their ruler's behests and co-operating with his purposes. Specific thoughts of dis.-ase, persistently indulged in, either promote extraneous growths or interfere with the normal exercise
of the organic functions; for, in time, the condition of the
organs conforms to the prevailing character of the thought that
dominates them. If that is b~althy, positive and vital, corresponding tendencies will be induced in the bodily centers,
and every constituent part of the complex organism will perform its natural functions in sympathy with the spirit that
pervades the entire system.
·
Our bodies, then, are reservoirs of expressive energy.
They may be made either invaluable allies or obstinate opponents. We may surround ourselves with "body guards" of
willing friends or determined foes. If we cherish sentiments
of ill-will, resentment. intolerance, ugliness, "righteous indignation," restlessness, discontent, fault-finding, self-condemnation or "the blues," the psychical centers become so charged
with the resultant of those emotions, that they will surely react
upon us, sooner or later. One may be suddenly seized and overpowered by a malady lurking in ambush in this bodily storehouse of psychic forces, whertl be has long nurtured ~~eeda of
disease unawares. But if be lives habitually in the positive
atmosphere of the higher realms of consciousness, the psychical
centers of his body become so permeated with vital and beneficent energy, that their reflex influence coastantly tends to
strengthen and confirm his very attitude. ..To him that bath
shall be given."
Whatever we sow in emotion or thought, lives in both the
lives of others and the psychical treasury of our own bodies;
and in due sea.<~on we sbaJI reap its reaction. Every hateful
thought returns like a boomerang to its sender; but friendly
thoughts make for us congenial allies, within as well as outaide of our bodies. The resultaat of each thought is treasured
within our bodily kingdom, waiting to add its mite toward
rendering our future happy or miserable.
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When we relinquish onr hold on the body, ita individual
particles having no loBger a centralizing, attracting power to
unite them and administer their affairs, disperse and seek other
affinities. The diiierent members and partieles of which the
body is composed are not parts of one's self; nor is the iudivid.
ual man a part of the Universal Life; but all members aud all
individuals are diversified expressions of tlle one life, reftec.
tions of the Principle of principles. The body prelieota a picture of health just so long as its particles are permeated with,
and polarized by, the healthy, beneficent thought of its indwelling spiritual sovereign. When he loosens his hold oa it, it degenerates into an ill-governed Kindgom, in which internal dis·
sensions and rebellions are rife; and, unless checked, they will
eventually overthrow and expel their ruler. We n~ periodically to relax our grasp of the body, by resting and sleepiag; otherwise habits of tension are acquired, which cause frie>
*ion by undue restraint, and distarb the normal functional
activities.
Symptoms of disease are due to deraRgerue11t of the natural
£auctions of tlte bodily parts. Nearly every person is so sensi*ive to suggestions from subcousdous sources, that any appreciable change in the attitude or relations of the constituent
part.~ of his body, produce!l, under ordinat·y drcumstances. a
eorresponding change in his own states of consciousness.
Suclt sensations as pain or sieklless are ordinarily due to
suggestions we receive front a hoclily source. A condition of
the body may be the occasion of a mental state, as in the case
of a wound, which is a1·compR11ied by the feeling of pain; but
it is not, in the stricter sense, the ca1lse of the ~~ensation-that
lies in our acceptance of tlte st~ggestion offered. This is clearly
demonstrated in instances where attention is completely diverted from the object or incident that suggests the sen;~ation. A
sudden shock has been known to restore deraaged organic
functions to their normal operation. In the hypnotized sub·
ject's consciousnf\ss, the suggestion of the hypnotizer is paramount to that received ft·om his own body; se that be may be
prevented from aecepting the suggestion of paio in case of
bodily injury.
Medicine acts directly upon the bodily atoms, on the chem·
ical plane of sabcoo11ciousness, and induces them to assum&
such altered relations that they will ha.e a tendency to exert
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psychical influences which suggest to the patient normal men·
tal states, and thus promote in him the consciousness of health.
Mental methods are incomparably superior to material ones,
because they appeal directly to the ego, the rightful ruler of
the whole bodily domain, and encourage it to govern, instead
of to be governed. In this way they open the door to the development of selfhood.
Every human being is in some measure influenced by suggestions that come to him from the relatively lower subconilcious,
or the relatively higher superconscious realm. He may sink
to the plane of sensation, where bodily forces will determine
the clirection of his thought and produce experiences of sicknellS, pain and depression; or he may rise above the level of
• material consciousne11s, so that higher forces wiJl control and
mold his life. By exerci11ing intuition, we come into relation
with higher influen<'.eR, ancl realize the satisfaction of a free,
apontaneous existence; for we are no longer drawn down toward the material pole of life, but approach the spiritual pole,
and become atoms of a higher body, in which perfect harmony
prevails, because all its members are polarized by the spiritual
consciourmess.
Every state of consciousness se1•ves as a lens to focn11 the
diffused rays of love and truth upon mentalities that lie within
i~ range.
When colored by prejudice and opinion, or marred
by flaw11 of caprice and selfighness, its capacity as a concentrating medium is impaired, for it projects unfaithful and distorted
image~J; but if pure, transparent, and free from the obstructing
element of personal bias, the picture it projects is one of ideal
perfection.
Whenever we live in an'atmosphert> of spiritual consciousness, we inevitably radiate love and truth through all the affairs
of the lower planes of life, so that they assume a natural, orderly arrangement, and subserve a spiritual end. But when
we dwell habitually on the physical or psychical planes, even
if successful in avoiding immediate discord and disaster, we
fail to realize the supreme end of life. ,Jesus, recognizing a
direct relation between bodily symptoms and a deeper, spiritual attitude, said, when healing the sick: "Thy sins are forgiven thee." "Go and sin no more, lest a worse thing come
upon t h ee. "
The cc'mplete unity of life is disclosed to the spiritual, or
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super-psychical, consciousness alone. The necessity of watching and regulating bodily symptoms disappears when we rise
to that plane. In healing diaease by mental methods, one
eatablishea communication with the mind of the patient. and
awakens in him the consciousness of health, which causes the
lower centers that constitute his body to asaume more normal
relations; for the higher consciousness, if repeatedly and per·
sistently affirmed, will ultimately dominate the lower.
Self-revelation, in the deepest sense, awakens a desire to
reveal others to themselves. How far is it right or expedient
to intrude our thought upon otberl4? Ought we to try to influence men to see truth agai~st their inclinations? In a general way, thoughts originating on the personal plane are liable
to interfere with another's freedom, and so to occasion unde-.
airable results; but good alone can come from permitting the
higher consciousness to be so directed toward another that elevating spiritual ideals shall be projected within the reach of
his vision. In fact, every moment of our lives. whether we
intend it or not, we are senlling out thoughts that appeal to
some one.
Every thought that is born of the higher consciousness, is
instrumental in advancing the true end of existence, by drawing men into closer relations with the Absolute Principle of
life; therefore it aids in the etet·nal process of self-manifestation.
WHAT WOULD JESUS DO?
RY MARTHA !IHJU'ARD LIPPUWO'M'.

If you cannot tell the right way,
Know which coul'IHI that you abould
When your mind ia ao bewildered,
With ao many people' s views,
That you fear to follow impulse,
In cue gosaip from it grew;
Do not think of people's notio08,
Just ask, "What would Jeans do?"

ch~,

Do aa ha would, then no matter
What the whole wide world may say;
You will know the path you've taken
Ia the best and Christian way.
Should your sympathy be needed,
By thoee from whom man withdrew,
Go and comfort, help, iDSpire them,
Just aa Christ himself would do.
Did hto ever think of self first,
Stop to think what mao would say,
Ere the Father's call to comfort,
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He would haeteo to obey?
No, he e'er was full of mercy,
And forgiveoeea for men's aiu,
Ready, too, to lift •onla upward.
A. their change of heart becina·

Too much policy we oft havThat crowds out the impule, good;
And oooaiderat.iona worldly,
Keep from doiac good we ehould.
Let our hearts now err no lo~~jter,
Question, "What would Je~~ua do?"
Do as God then aeoda the anewer;
To hie teaching. e'er be tn1e.

THE NEW COLONIAL POLICY OF THE
UNITED STATES.
Our interest in the subject that we are to consider is that of
one standing outside of this and of all the political movements
of the world. and viewing them from the standpoint of what
God i11 doing with the human family. We have not & shadow
of doubt that the Anglo-Saxon people are the literal descendants of Abraham, Isaac, and ,Jacob, and of the Israel that once
possessed the land of Canaan, the people who received that allcomprehensive promise of God, "ln thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed." Again the word wa11 to Abraham. "1 will establish my covenant between me and thee and
thy seed after thee." And 11till again the word is to Israel,
.. The Lord thy God bath chosen thee to be a special people
unto himself, above all people that are upon the face of the
"arth.''
England, our Mother Country, has long been spreading abroad
her dominions, and wherever her flag floats 11he has made the
Protestant Christian rt>ligion dominant. In the missionary
work of preaching the Gospel to all nations, she has not only exr-elied, but has opened the way for all of th~t Christian Vhurches.
America seems to have sat herself down upon this continent
in the midst of the nations, satisfied, in common parlance, to
stay at home and mind her own business. But that means to
stay in her own place and home, and to take care of and provide for herself, regardless of the et)lldition of the world. Yet
her people all admit that they have the best government on
l!&rt.h, that they are thP. freest nation. and have the most pro-
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ductive country. Not a Dation on the face of the globe~
so well live wholly within itself, that is, no country produces
such a great variety of food supplieR, and supplies of all kinds.
wholly witbi11. its own border&, as Aoiel'iea.
As we have watched the armament of the civilized world and
the preparatioos for the fulfillment of the prophecy Mncerning
the last great struggle of tbtt nations, we have wondered bow
America would come into position to do her part in changing
the map of earth. We know of prophecies that seem to indi~ate that, when the last struggle comes. all the na\ions of the
world will rise against Anglo-hrael, and that she will subdue
them and lift her 11tandard over all lands, thus conferring upon
them the promised bleRsing.-first, that of a material cbaractt>r,
· and when they are sufficiently developed, civilized, a11.d educatetl,
she will confer upon them the knowledge of God and his law.
But, as we have said, how America was to do her part of this work,
seemed an enigma Nntil the election of President McKinle~·.
or rather until the manifestation of his policy. That Go<l bas
prospered his planR is ah·eady becoming a maUer of history. A
certain writer speaks of the war with Spain as "a freak war."
Probably never, in the histoFy of the world, bas the success of
the arms of a nation been attended by such suggestive phenomena as have marked the recent victory of the Americans: and
it seems that it is the purp<lRe of Him wbo gov~rns the destiny
of the race to place the American people in the frout rank
of the civilizing powers of the world, sitle by side,-shall we
say'?-with the powet· of the Mother Country; for if we Are
brethren, inberitm·s of tbe (lommon promises of the God of Israel, and of the covenau\ relation with him, tlten our iutereats
eannot be separated. By thi11 we do not wish to say that the
Anglo-Saxon people are a pure and holy people: yet we mean
to assert that there is among them the best people in the world,
and, 11.0 doubt, some of the wors,.
We believe that a law wa.q annuum•.ed when it was writtR~
••,Judgment must begin at tlte bouse of God." Again, th~
prophet said, "When thy judgments are in the eartlt, the in·
habitants of the world will learn righteousness. Let fa,·onr
be shewed to the wicked, yet will he uot learn righteomme!IS:
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and in the land of uprightness will he deal uDjustly, and will
not behold the majesty of Y abveb." Therefore, if God's judgment upon the world begin11 at his bouse, amongst the most
upright. we can readily see that the natural methods of
cleansing the world from its corrupt condition would be, first,
to purify God's house, and to establish it in divine order, and
then to purify the people to whom the covenant belongs, and
to establish them in the promiRed dominion over all the earth.
God's promises being the declared purpose of the God of the
universe. they must first affect the physical conditions, then the
intellectual, and afterwards the spiritual conditions of his people, and through them extend the execution of his purpose to
the whole world. In the acuomplishment of this work great
and rapid changes must be expected in every department of
human life: and although our beloved country bas been prospered beyond all reasonable expectation, yet great trouble must
come to it, in order to purify it, and in order to justify the
words, "When thy judgments are in the earth, the inhabitants
of the world will learn righteousness." That the present policy
of our government will lead the nation into great trouble and
trials, there is no doubt; and we believe that the time will come
when it wil111eem that the very elements are against her, but at
that time it will be found that God bas prepared men and women
to be saviors to the nation or nations of Israel, not only in a
spiritual, hnt in a political, moral, vital, and int~llectual sen~w..
Those who have carefully followed Esoteric teachings, and
have grasped the purpose of God in the creation of the world,
kept so prominent tbPrein, take a most intelligent view and a
wost vital interest in the various moves upon the checkerboard
of nations. It is indeed intet·e11ting to stand, as it were, ~~epa
rated from the body of humanity, joined to God in his purpose,
his love, and his confidence, and to 11ee him mold the minds of
the lt!aders of the nations; to see with what wisdom and fore•ight be causes these men to act; to see with what unerring
preci•ion the rudders of the great ships uf state are handled.
While the whole world is in commotion, excitement and anxiety,
such a. oue stands serenely confident in the hand that guides
all things.
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A clear, well-balanced mind is the brightest jewel that nature
baa ever produced. She has 80 ooutitoted the human organism that, when a demand is made opoo it, the function called
apon to act aommons to ib 888istance all the powers of brain
and body, so that. for tb~ time. tile individual may be said to
be oot of balance, his whole being becomes the expression of
one thought. This concentration of power greatly develops and
enlarges the particular functioll in use, and increases the ability to think in the dir('{'tion in which the faculties are active;
bot if the extreme tension be continued too long, it will throw
the entire organism out of balaace,-bPing on derangement of
the physical structure alld produce abnormal coloriags of
thought.
For wany generations the world has been liviRg wholly in
*he material seoses-l'o much so that there has arisen a certain
deranged, unbalanced condition of mind, of which the result is
that every spiritual thought, instead of sl&iniog with its true
light and glory, appears as insane raYing. dark miasma; and
as all mind bas ita origin in spirit. ba:J come out from God, the
world is full of disease, sorrow. and death. brought oo by distorted mental sta*es. Consequently, before the human family
ean again reach its normal longev)ty, it must find pea.-.e and
'happiness through a knowledge of spirit.

In order that a plant may grow it muKt have proper coH·
ditions; and, according to the old maxim, "As bt-kow so abo¥e;·
a law governing vegetable life must alao he active in animal
life, in man, and in mental and spit·itual growth. Therefore a
spiritual consciomme!'s l.'annot devt>lop and maintain its ron·
scions existence unless one, by means of a proper life. makes
eonditions within bimllelf ~mited to its unfoldment. There is a
large class of people now befortl the world who think that
spi1·itual growth is altngeth1~r depeodtlnt upon a r·et~ognitiou
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of the fact that we came out from spirit, that we are spirit; but
it would be as reasonable to expect the seed to germinate and
grow on a dry, 11olid ronk, provided it has plenty of sunlight,
as to expect spiritual growth by simply opening the consciousness to the source of life and Jight,-spirit. Vegetation, in
order to grow, muRt have not only the sunlight, but good rich
earth and plenty of water; and if a human organism would
grow into a spiritual man or woman, the human body must be
well fetl and taken care of, llnd well watered with the waters
of regeneration. Then the sunlight of mind and spirit, as the
whole being- opens to the source of life, will cause the organization to grow and bring- forth abundantly.

Tb·~ way of attainment has been called the Narrow Way.
TllP. sncces!lfnl aspirant will find that it is too narrow to admit
of any inte•·ests arising in a desire fm· amusement, pastime, or
of any interests of a merely sor·ial nature. \V e have no time
for forebodings, regrets, for hearty laughter; in faet, t.here is
no room in that Way for anything that is not absolutely essential to the onward course of the traveller. We are told that it
is so narrow that bnt one can pass that \Vay at a time. h is
uruloubtedly true that every soul will have all that it can possibly do to hold its own course along that Way, without carrying another with it. Others may follow the lone traveller
or may precede him, but the cloudy pillar that enshrouds him,
covers him from sight. This, of course, does not preclude a helpful word to another or a Ruggestion, or being used as an in<ttrument to lead others into the Way; but whatever may be, one
thing is certain,-each wayfarer must be absolutely alone with
God.

Heaven is one; how can can there be more than one God
there?- Lao Tseu .
Men were our master111 to teach, we leam silenne from the
gods.-Plutm·cll.
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THOUGHT.
Mind is doing :l good work in the metaphysical world. Ita ~on
tributor& present advanced thougM, tersely and dearly expressed. We
deem the magazine one of the moat important of the century. The
following article gives a good idea of the ela.<~s of matter with wbid~
i.t deals.-[Ell.

We stand so nearly npo11 the border of the nnseen worltl
that, though prone to deny its very existence, we must commonly express the material in terms of the immaterial-as
when we speak of the "weight" of a body we raust express it
as a measure of gr·avity; that is to say, iu terms of force-in·
appreciable by the sense11.
Energy is known to the sens~s by its effect only, and tb.more available the for·m nf energy the less crude is its embodiment. In the progress of the arts we work first with that
which appeals to the five sen11es, hut through the refining actiun
of mind we deal eventually with force direct. Nnw, as the
efficiency of refined oil is supe•·ior to that nf a tallow dip. or
as gas is superior to oil, or electricity to gas-sn is that suhtlt.'
energy known as tlwuyld more potent than electricity.
Yesterday the vaHt effieiency of electricity went for nothing:
to-day the mind has harnessed the intangible and command~
the unseen. We whisper across the Atlantic: we put an t>ar
to the ground aud he:u the V11iee of the wudd. Tht.> sehoulboy reads of the motlel'll miracles of l~lison and of Hoi.:ntgeu.
and doz~s over the book wlwsH simple statement wnultl han~
<~onfoundetl Newton. The child that r·ides in a twllt>y-ear, speak~
through a telephooo, and can pt·cn•e the earth is round. pa.-.s..s
judgment on the wol'l<l that arraig-ned Galiteo. A ud, wist•
in nur day and generation, we would now stand fot· some·
thing incontr·overtible. llt1t uo: Tht> Hood has swept the vial'~
where we stood yestet·clay ami shall co\'er the gr·onud wlwrt'<lll
we now stand. We shall presently ~;ee that nothing is stablt.'~
that only Being i.~. \V e are wmking from the circmufet·ent't'
'o tlw Ct'llter- fro1n thP st·~miug tu tht> real: and frou1 tlie tlark
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caverns of the human mind the bats are flitting silently before
the light. That which is ridiculed one day becomes axiomatic - . ~ ~
the next. To-day we burn witches, and to-morrow attend seari;:es./
Witness, then, how relative are all things-for it is not the
Light we have seen, but its reflection in the myriad mirrors of
the mind; and no man pt·esents a plane mirror but such as have
all degrees of curvature, both concave and convex-and all
images are distorted.
The child of the future 11hall marvel at the reputed wisdom
of this day; and a.~ we read with incredulity of that Roman
Catholic world that declared the earth was flat, so shall he read
in pitying wonder of those races of men that bnilded great
nations, possessed a vast conuneree, we1·e skilled in the artsyet faileo to perceive the significance of thought!
:\len talk vaguely of the Ideal and the Real: one for poet and
one for banke1·. But tht> ideal is the only real, and, as we shall
learn, is alone practical. Let us have done with the false distinction-it ill the rt>al and the ulll·eal that confront us! Here
is a pradieal agt>, and common sense ill greatly esteemed; but
our common sense is oftenest nonsense. It is the wwommon
!lense that _should he made eommon: the sense to per<'eive and
hold fast the Real. Stocks and bonds-a prineely income~em real and .-ubstant.ial; but a lack of (•onfidence-a tlwught
of fear-enters the minds of men, 11nd that value, appa1·ently
su solid and enduring, vani!lhes into thin air. The thought
alone remains. The eloquent speaker to whom we listen t.o(lay is gone to-morrow; but his thought lives a111l bears fruit.
Thon~ht is a living, active fo1·ce; it is a UIO(le of vihration
whose rate is not ~· et ascertained : it is the thunderbolt of .Jove,
and its action is inevocahle. As we think, so are we. The con.
11itinn of the body is the mathematical resultant of the parallelngt·atn of thought f,m·es: so is tlul condition of the money
market; so is the world; and so is eve•·y man's life:
"All that we are is the rt!sult of what. we have thought: it is founded
on f.!Ur thoughts: it i11 made up of our thoughts. If a mao speaks or
a(•b• with an evil thought. pain fullows him. a.~ the wheel follows the
foot of the ox that. draws the carriage. .
If a. man
~peaks or acts with a pure thought. happiness follow" him , like a
shadow that never leaves him.''

lu the <'OUtl'Ol and direction of thonght lies the method of
trul' refol'lll, whieh deals with cause~, not effects; it opens the
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way to individual emancipation and progreRS, and the regeneration of society shall follow. But no convention, no mas!'meeting will avail; it i~ a question for the individual-a silent
reform. It is love in the heart and corresponding thoughtR io
the mind that shall bring peace on earth. A little observation
shows that the min1l projects itR thought upon the world's <'Jln·
vas: the canvas is nothing, but the thongltt merits our profound consideration.
We are "out of sorts," and all mt>n aml events appear to IJI'
at eross pm·poses: we at·e in a cheerful frame of mind, and the
whole world seems to rejoice. \\r e may trace the thought ,,f
ange1· or fear to its deleterious effect upon the body; its a<~tion
is unfailing. And we may as surely witness the wholesome
influence of benign thoughts. The prevailiug thought..; ami
aspirations of the men and wonH:•n of w-day shall be facto~
in the menta) ealiber, temperament. and moral status of the
children of t()-mori'Ow-and tbe explanation of many nnltlOk·
ed-for proclivities. A pt·esent devotion to art, a love of tht>
beautiful, and the worship of Truth-all shall bear fruit in
the coming race. .Joy or despnndt>ncy. purity or sensnalit~·
whichever is propitiated shall become the fairy godmoth~>r of
our children, The mothers of thi11 day are shaping tbt> d~
tinies of the men of the future: and to the emancipation of
women we must look for the eleviLtion of the race. The tet>nt·
ing population of the globe is truly one family, and the thought
and influence of each member are communicated ad infimtrun.
No man shall RO mueh as in thought contribut.e to the degradation of woman but he weaves a dark thread in the life oi raoes
yet to he born.
This perplexing problem of disease finds its own solution in
the relation that exiRt.R between mind and body. ''Ve ask ~>or
selves why the majurity of men pass out of this life through tbtagency of disease; why it i11 so exceptional to bear of a "natural
death"; why so seldom a pe1·fectly normal and sound body·~
And there is but one logical answer: the body is built b,\" thEmind, and it is the depart'ure from truth-it is erroneous thinking that causes bodily imperfection and disease. Dist·a.~e is Do.'ll
a thing in itRelf; it is not a ''roaring lion Reeking to dl'\"uur;·
but merely a register, an indicatot·, of mental error. :\ miod
perfectly controlled and directed ever upon the truth will - pn.,.
duce a normal body and maintain it in a state of t''}Uilihrium..
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which is health. It is fear that is t~ontagious, not diRease; it is
fear that spreads epidemic!!. The fearless are invulnerable.
The !lweet, cool breeze that rustle!! the poplar }&aves and
comes laden with thf\ scent of clover and new.mown hay; the
gentle rain that iR life tn t.rf\e and flower and every blade of
gr.&sM: the most mit~roscopic and lowly form of life-in one and
all is seen the pussiblH m~sKengeJ· of death, invested with
str&nge power to sweep ns from the earth. We are taught that
nothing is 110 inKignificaut but it may heeorue the agent of de!lolation; the very elements are in conspiracy against the life of
hnma.nity. Is this Gotl'!l wurhl. then; ancl can these things be?
The (;wt i11, we are still animistic in om· beliefs: we are still
adherents of a crude and primitive Naturh11n that bows to malignant powers in the air and water. It has no doubt heen
somewhat t~onvenient to have thi!l scapegtlat of malicious draftll
anti dampnes!l and bat~teria npon which to shift the responsibility of our illM-for it is a humiliating circnmstant•e, this publishing abroad our various failing!! in distortf\d botlies: ou1· unruly temper!! and surly dispositions, our egotism and Relfishne~s. our craven fears and out· lack of equanimit)· and trustbut it is a convenience for which we pay dear. We are so
many aborigineR, with om· wind devil and our 1·ain d~vil: hut
we may no longer shirk the re11ponsibility of our uwn thoughts.
Right thinking i11 the key to health and hap pi ne11s: wrong
thinking the cause of misery and disease. Herein lies the genius
of the coming age-the t~ornerstone of modern metaphysit,!l,
which renders worthles11 all schol:tstic ~<ystems and iuauguratef' an era of applied and practical philosophy: a philosophy
uf Love, which finds itll application in the uplifting of human
idealH, in the betterment of human t~onditions, in the demon.
stration of the supremacy of spirit and the reign of Law, and
in the prevention antl cure uf dieea~~e-an application too farreaching, a basi11 too broad, to be cont:lined within the hounds
of sect or school.
In the name of Heligion, what crime11 have not been pe;pe.
trated'! She ha.s been a .T uggt~rnant in her demand for human
victilu8. Not· are the tlayR of the lnqui11ition yet over. There
j 8 a ,.i[ent inquisition-an inqui11ition of pernicious dogma,
whose workings are secret and unrecognized and whose dread
decree~ have wrought sorrow in the land. Hosts have succnm bed in fear of it-of its unending and horrid h~llll; of the
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damnation of little children, the pure flowers of humanity; of
a literal Day of .Judgment, awaited in terror by the timid and
sensitive. Such dogma has been in many a fair blossom tbeeanker-worm that Jet it faU untimely to the ground. It is theletter that kilJs. The Day of .Judgment shaH ne-ver ••come''it i~; there iR a tribnnal Ret up witllin every man: he is jndgetl
of his thought, and his body gives eviden(•e whether it he of
love or nf feat·.
The mind is a lomn-inces~antly weaving; and thoughts.
good and true or idle an•l vicious, are tbe warp and woof uf
that fabric the mind weaves, and which we caJJ our Jives. Men
weave side by side, nor ~ee what the result shall be. One
weaves a Cashmere 11hawl: another but a bit of patehwork.
Hut all mnst weave, and the theacl is ft·ee-he it tine or cnat~~e.
silk or cotton. To <~boose thread that shaH be fiuP yet l'tuluriug, colors tl1at shall he dt>lic·Htt' Jt>t bright and bat 01onioul',
de11igns of strength and symmPtt·y-snch is the province of the
skilled weaver.
Our thoughts ha,·e grown old; we no longer rnn and leap.
The Greek youth apes the manner11 of a Fre-nchman aofl lolls
in the cafe: but the Partht>non stands an t>loqnent reminder of
the days when tnt>n perm~ived mort> clearly the eternal youth
of the soul and emhodit>d its perfection. A 11 the worlcl goe11 t<•
c~opying the Venns de Milo or tlw Psyche of Capua. as if Youth
and Bellnty had be-en entombed witl1 Phydias and Prakitt-11'!.
to rise no mort'.
It is rt'CIIrded in the I'd a~ that time was wnen the JUOIIII·
tains where wiugecl and flew about; but lndr:l clipped their
wing!!, whereupon the mountains s~ttle<l down upon the earth
while the-it· wings rt>mained floating :tboYe tnem as doncis. So
the youth gne11 forth in the 11tt·e11gth ancl vigor of a mind untrammeled, ancl sePs that all things are for him to con4uernor sets bounds to his winged thoughts; hut pre!leotl.v the lodra
of this world clips hi11 wings, and the middle-aged mao settlf"
down with thf" weight nf a mmmtain, anehors himRelf firmly
by his senses, and wonclers how long it will he hefnre Ill' sbaU
get mHler-ground altogPther.
We dwell in a world of thonght. Thest.~ vagrant:1-we know
11ot whence they come: which is our thought ancl whieh auother's? The home is sacred: we re!lerve the right to say who
may enter and who may not.. ~hall it he otherwisP. then, with
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the mind? The mind is hol_v: it is a temple. Alaa, that it should
be entered irreverently! "When thought is purified, then the
Self arises;'' and the mind, purged of all that ia unlovely or untrue,llhall radiate serenity and benefioence.-Stanton Kirkham
Davis. in Jlintl.
THE OPEN-AIR CURE fOR CONSUMPTION.
Mr.•Jame11 Arthur Gibson contl"ibutes to the _\'inf.teenth
o~ntur!l "a personal experience" of ·•the open-air cure of con!IUmption." In l89!i he had completely broken down; eighteen
mnnths later he wa11 prononncecl by two doctorR to be suffering
frnru acute phthi11i11. After tht·ee months' milk diet in Ireland
he went to Nordracb, in the Black Fot'68t, where the new treatment is followed. and spt>nt three and a half month11 'bere. He
returned home quite cured. having increased his weight from
138 to 176 ponnd11 and hi11 cheRt meuurement by 6 inches.
He ha11 llef'n three yAit.rll at work Rinoe, and is better now than
when he retnmed. Mr. <Tihson next gives a rough outline of
the treatment as (!&rried out by Dr. Otto Walther, and to a
grl'at extent originated and perfected by him, at Nnrdrach, in
the Haden Rlat'k Fu1'e11t, Germany.
PLENTY

OF FOOO,

Of Dr. \\' alther's treatment the princ•ipal featm·e!4 are three:
"1. OvEit-FumJso.-D•·· \\' alther hnld11 that there can he
no cure without weight-gaining. He .
stuffs his patients to their utmost c:tpacity. It is amazing the amount one
1.•au f'at when forced to it.-twi1~e ot· three times aH much as one
wonld feel inclined to eat. Thet·e i~ no har11hness nsed, but
,;omehnw the doctor i11 ahle to make every one eat the amount
necessary. The food is of ordinary kilul.
Every one
gains weight.
This over-feeding can11ea no ill-effects.
A11 the weight increa!Je!l the patient hegins to feel more
fit. . .
The congh leaves him afk•· the first few weeks.
. . . The meal11 are at long intervals and thare are no
anac·k11 allowed between whileR. Breakfast at 8, dinner at 1,
No medicines are ever given.
and 11upper at 7 o'chwk.
PJ,Jo:NTY OJ-' JU:i'T.

"2. lh:mli.ATJoN

oF
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REST.-Dr. Walther gives great attention to this mattt>r of
regulating the amount of exertion, fo•· he says that more con.
suwptives kill themselves by doing too much than in any other
way. Each patient has to take his temperature, by the rectum,
four times every day, and to note it un a cl1ar~. The doctor
Tisita him three time!! a day. and can tell at a glance from the
temperature chart if the patient is doing as he ought, &ud instl'Uctll him al!COrcHngly: whether he is to be in bed, to lie ou
his couch, to sit outside, OJ' to go a long or a sh01·t walk .
.PLt:NTY OF

lo'UESH

AIR.

•·3. Pt:ut: Aru.-l<'rom the moment of arri\'in~ until leaving Nordracb the patient never breathes one breath of any hu~
the pure11t air, as Nordrach is in the Black .Fore11t, at an elevation of 1,500 fet>t, 11urrounded hy tree11, and a long way off
from a town or even a village. The casement wiudows of the
sanitoria are kept wide open day and night, winter and summer, and in some instances the windows are taken complete)~·
out of the frames. Thus it is practically an outdoor life the
patient lives cohtinuously. There i11 the•·efore no danger of
chills on going out in any kind of weather or at any hour, aa.
the temperature within and without is equal."
Food, rest, air~ these homely remedies have seut hack "hopeless consumptives" so 11talwart as hardly to he rt>cognized by
their friends.
Dr. Walther will take no more than from 40 to 50 patient8,
believing it impossible to properly care for more at one time.
There is no peculiar charm in the Nordrach air. The same
11ystem might he applied with like !IUCcesll at many places io
'be United States.- Tht RetJiew qf Reviews.
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THE KEY TO THE OTHER WORLD.

The NetU Metaphy.UCke Rundsclw:u, Prof. Paul Zillmann, editor,
Zehlendorf near Berlin, Germany,-ia probably the mOlt adn.nced
uf the German m&jtUinea that have come to our notice. We give the
contents of the issue for November, 1898. which conveys a good idea
of the character and value of the journal.
Daa Gewi88en. Der Schlti118el zum Jenseits. Die Gesundheit des
Vollies. Gegenwart. Ueber Magi~~ehe Spiegel. Ein Abenteuer outer
den Rosenkreuzern. VIII. Prana. 11. Ueber Yoga-Philoeophie. II.
Mensehengliiek im Lichte der Theoaophie. Metaphyaiscbe Bticherei.
Briefkasten.
The following is a free translation of an article appearing in the
number nnner conaideration.-[En.

It is a thankless task to presf>nt views that run totally counter to prevailing opinion-by doing so one even runs tbe risk
of being declared insane; and although the line of thought I
am about to follow may be considered radical in itR character,
yt-t tht~ fear of condemnation ~hall not deter me from offt'ring
totbe world that which may lw an agent in dirt~ctiug its thought
and its eudt>aVol'l' into new chanueiK.
Wolfgang Kirchbach's book "What ditl,Jesus Teach," ••The
Firat titeps of the ltaja Yoga," by Swami Vivekananda., and
"An Arlventure amung the Hosi<n·ncians''-uccasioned the impul~~e to write these lines.
A study nf the instincts with whit~h God has endowed every
living being as a vade-mecum, tells me that man is not to suffer
a pby11ical death iu this world in urder that he may thereby gain
a bt'aveu. but that he iM to live etet'm\lly, and by a gradual los11 of
hi11 articulat-ion of bnnfs and muKdes, to transform himself into a
g&~~enus form; and that thus he will gradually live into, but not
dit into, the other world. Nature nevet· leapK, but quite gradually and iwpen-eptibly leads from one condition into another;
and, consequently, the act of death i11 an act of violence, which
iK eutirely t~nnatural ancl not intende(l by the Ct·eator.
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Franz Hartmann says in No. 1..1898, of .J.Veue Met,tplty~<iiJt:lit
"They have built a temple of unlimited expansion,
which is permeate<! by the spirit of purity-a temple which is
the property of every one. There ceases the division of the
mundane soul, and nuity takes its plaee. It is a eonvent in
which there is no tlivt>rsity of St>X. of taste. of opinion or of
,].,sire: whert> vi<le cannot enter, where none is born. none marries or dies, bat where all live as the angels.
I venitued to remark that perhaps minions of years mnst elapse befor·e butuanity could reach such a condition.'' I am filiE'd with
~special joy to be able to add. that l believe that I have p1'11Vt'l.l,
by means of 11. study of onr institwts ( intaitions) in my latel't
book, ''Hollo! here I am, and what am I to dn!'' that thi~
golden age of hamanity will he nsheJ·Nt in, not afwr million" nf
ages. but that it hegins to-day.
'
The langu~ge of God, as it •·ea1·hes Ill! through the intnition~,
is most unmistakable: cou~isting simply of "Yes" aml "~o,"
it does aot admit of question or misundet·standi•g. lu likf'
tt1a.nner a single expt·esMinu of ,Je~;ns comeM to \1!1 a.'l briefly and
comprehensively as do the simple s.nnbols of the divine )angu:lge
which guides us through life. These words of the Master. sn
terse and yet comprehending all the laws aBd peaal codes of
1ihe world, are these; "Tluwefore all things what.'loevt>r ye wouM
that men should do to you, do ye even so to them: for this i~
the law and the prophets" (Matt. VII. 12). If en~J')' one woultl
oh~y this injunetinn, the wroog:i of Jiftl would disappear, ant\
penal codes and c••nu-t); of just.i1-e would be useless. An1l 84)
with the language of God w us: we should simply listen to and
t~bey those interior prtnuptings (iu!ltincts) which pt'ClllliRe us tb~t
greatest good, avuid)ug all else: and because the race tloes this
h!ss to-day than eve1· •1efore, it suffers J»()re dmD it has evt>r
suffered; and its Wflieping :uul g11ashi»g oi keth are ot~tlasinnt-tl
hy its own e..ror.
According to .John, Jesus taugat that the resurret'tion :wd
life eternal are to be found hy living in Gnd and in the spirit
Hf the teachings of tl~~ ChriKt. (See Kirt~hl)lwh's ···What 1litl
,res us Teat1h?'') Fn•·ther, "ln such a bles~tl t·nntlitiun sbaU
also the human sons of God move: .Jesus tloes not nphold ns by
*he hope of another world whit·h nobody knows OJ' is a hie to know~
\mt he points to our inner111ost part. to the etet·nal, innerm•Jst of
the livir.1g soul, fm· God is not a God o£ the dt>:ul, lmt of thelluwl.~clwu:
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living; that iR, it is in the living that God rules"(Ib., page44).
Cooaeqnently, the Jaw of Karma and the words of the Apostle,
"Whatsoever a man soweth, that Rhall he. aleo reap," will be
fulfilled in one's expet·ience while he lives, and not after death.
lo our times a man's (lradle and coffin are often 80 near to each
other, that, in many instanceR, a ,iuRt fate is not meted ont to
tbe offemler, and m14ny a 11ccmndrel is enjoying well-being and
COUlfort: ~that it seem~ almo!lt as if guilt is !IOmetimes atoned
for in the violent act of an early cleath.
Now, Hartmann continues: •• •Alas!' he replied 'the conditions
that out· p•·esent dvilization enfot·ces upon its a.dberents compel
a large majm·it.y of them to employ all theit· time allll power
in an external tlirecti•m, instead of devoting them to an inner
growth. Evet·y man has a certain amount of ent.!l·gy which he
l'l\lls his own: and if be expend that energy eitbet· in sensegr-<ltitil·at;iou m· intelleutual endeavor, he will have nothing left
to ~ u~ in the development of the divine germ within.
If
be lloutinually tut·o hiK inspirational powet•s towat·d the external,
there can be no gathering of interior thoughts, which is absolutely necessary if one would find himRdf. The working
cl&Mses, merchants, scientiRt!l, phyaidans. lawyers, a1ul preacher:~ are, all of them. active in exte1·nal affairR, and fi1ul little time
to gather their powet'R inwa1·dly.
They have used
their time and power in oare for what are called the ne(lessitie!l
of life, and. in extenuatiuu, they complain that it iR their misfurtuue to be thus burdened.' " To the~ W(Wtls of Hartmann I
must add, that 0111 child1·en are the cause of uur neglect of
self-development; they are our g1·eate11t care-indeed, they co•~ree us into a kind uf voluntary. gladsome slave-life; fm· when
the first llhilcl is bm·n into the family, a little house-t.y1·aot ia
burn at the same time. It is trne thllt nbildren affm·d us much
jny, bot t•ertainly mtwh mm·e care,-the t•a.re of pl'Ovitling for
then1 and etluca.ting them. of leaving them a sufficit>nt inheritance, of seeing to it that they at·e happily married, etc., etc.;
and, sayH the proverb, •·as the childt·en grow, the cares gi'Ow
t<1o"-often until om· early death. As a race, we are to-clay
the slaveK of the generation lll'ocrea.ted by us; for, in order that
we way proeure every possible advantage fot· our offspring, out·
quest for mammon has becc>1ne tireless; our intuitions, bowevet·,
have already begun to warn ns that we should not procreate
furthct·, as I have endeavored to }H'ove in my little book.
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It is said that our planet is capable of providing for only
about six thoueand millions of people, and ita inhabitants now
nom her fifteen hundred millions. The frftit of the earth is
ripening like that of a tree; and, oonsequently, our planet may
to-day be oompared to a tree that bas put forth ita bl08IJ(Ims tl)
the amount of one-fourth of its fullest capacity: as soon a.~ the
remaining three-fourths appear, the maximum of the tree's productivity will have set in. In the Mse of the planet this maximum
must, I think, be attain~ for nioe·tenths of all blouoms fall
off and decay, and so never reach perfection as ripe fmit. Io
like proportion, surely one-tenth of all the millions of earth's
inhabitants will attain ultimate perfection.
·
Again, a tree grows by adding, ea.oh year, one ring to ia t>ircumfel-ence; eo that, in proportion to the number nf it.'l annual
rings, has it attained its perfection. On the contrar~\ the
growth of man is traced from his physical body to his miud
and spirit, to his knowledge and experience: the "crown of
ereatiou" expanfis toward a spiritual Honsciousness, the t'ireltof its understanding annually in1~reases by adtling just one ring.
How few in numher are the rings acquirecl by the growth of thtmen of to-day! And what an anwunt of spirit, what an amount
of knowledge. would he gathered by a man who, like a~. ooold
work for his perfec~tion-say. a thnn!!aod years! In tbe sixties of
the present century, an Oriental traveler found IUiltmgtbe Dn*"
a belief that their prophets, or ''great spirit!!," after ~~~i~
the age of several thousand years. rejuwnated themselftl. and.
as ga.~eons, invisible h<ltliel4, t-em;\ined with them always. iutlneneing them for good.
Now, I believfl that, as tbe earth, with itH advancing agt' aod
maturity, prodnoo~ more aull nwre •·efinetl organi7.ation ( £orm!1).
so the material form of man must heoome continually more"'fined, the spiritual-ethet-eal el~ment within him l.'ftnstaotly increasing, and, in pmportion. the material-animal 1!-lt'IDent elf..
creasing: progt·ession is the law of man's nature, a111l his d..velopmeut is similar· to, and keeps pace with, that uf thf! .-arth.
Tn-day our boc.lie11 det·ive theit· prio(~ipal sustenancle frum die·
air, and the time is appt·oaehing when we will live alt~thH
ft·oru the air, from the aura of the earth. At his prellt'rtt lltap'
of development, man can live without solid foocl nl'arly two
months, without moist food twelvt> <lays, but be cannut livf' ti~
minutes without ai1-.
·
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SayR the First Steps of Raja Yoga: "The next exercise is
to think of thine own body; and take care that it be strong and
ht>althy-it is the best instrument that thou possessest. See to
it that it becomes hard as a diamond, and know that by the
aid of thy body thon must <!ross life's ocean. The weak one
never rea<·hes the state of freedom: hanish weakness; command
thy IHHly to he stt·ong. command thy sonl to he strong, and
have unlimited faith and hope in thyself.'' To this I will add
tlw remark that, a<·cording to my bdief, there are two things
t!sp ..t·ially t•s~ential to a lasting physical life; first, the food demaruJ.,,) hy natnr·e, anti, second, physical work of such a ehar;wtt>r· as to gi v•· proper exerd~e t.o all the muscles. If a man
Wl'tc tn l'lwust\ jnst srwh nom·ishuwnt as nature bas immediatdy provitll'<l fot· him, at the same time taking, daily, sufficient agreeable runsmtht· ext•t·<~ise, it would ma.r•ifestly be iml'"""'iiJie for· him tn die, pm\'itling he nwt with 1111 st~rious aceitll:'n t..
In this ellnnt•ction. it is a suggesti\'e fad that Rcienee has
pr·o,·ed that. thmugh lal'k of Usl', a musl'le, irllll'etl a whole
tll·gaui~m. will fade and wither, will l'lldilltPnt and <lisappear·.
Tltost~ who t·pt.it·e ft·om lmsin .. ss lu•g-in at once to <lie physically,
tWt'll thuu~h thl'y at·e still in th•~ rnidst of youth. \\' lwn tlnet~
huruht-d ~· t·at·s old, ean an eagle, pike, s"rpeut. m· •~r·oeodih~
t·•·tir·•~ from d1e ;wtivit.ies of life without perishing fot· want of
[oOt.J '! and ar·e uot the mnsdes of these a.uitnal.patriar·chs just as
brge and powt•l'fnl as those of their· offspr·ing-'! How bPantiful
at·e thesP old animals: how symmetrieally beautiful do tlwy
appear: one might t·eadil,v mistake tht•n• for· the younger ones.
( Ju the cont.r·at·y, what a lauwntahle laek of symmetr·y, what
deformity. distortion, does the huum11 fot·•n exhihit after· the
intlividnal passes the thir·d de<'atle of his lift•. Yes, I am conviuce<l that a man may make the dm·ation of life a matter to
be determined hy his own will-pt·ovi<ling he has the requisite
energy to exp<·ud the at~I]Uired \'ita! power· with a propm·tiormte
amount of will power. in the recl'ption and a.-;similatiun of propt~r na tnral food aud iu geneml physical Ia hot·.
Kant wou!tl
assign all this to the t':ttegm·.v of the "power of mind."
I aua of the orinion, therefore, that it is not in the design
uf the ( 'reatm· that we shonltl incarnate as often a,<; possiblt>,
lmt that, stripping off our physi<·al garment, we should gradually )j,,,. inf(J the other· worhl. It is said that Tolstoi is tlaily
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performing hart! phpical labor, and undoubtedly, in sn doing.
be is conforming to one of the most impor·tant allfl wise!lt laws
of life----;fO.r labflr i.~ I [(e and rest i~t deatl,,
I therefore exhort all those who at·e troubling themseht>~ so
much about their welfar·e in the other world, to first cone.ern
themselves in regarci to their pt·eKt>nt wellbeing, so that they
may be able to add to their understanding as many year.rings
aa possible. Each moment of moderation in the enjoyment of
the life of our modern dvilization, is a triumph of reason
and brings one nearer to his true nature and ciestiny. If we
wish to record many year-rings of knowledge and experieoCI',
we must build for ourselves a dwelling, in the form of a body,
which is able to retain these rings and adapt itself to them:
the unstable house collapses prematurely, for it is unable to
endure the storms of life. Only that which is good braves the
battles; for the good can never perish, hut the chaff will btl the
sport of the winds; therefore will powe1· is vital power-weak.
nM3 qf 1cill is ear·ly deatlt.
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DELINEATION OF CHARACTER FROM SOLAR BIOLOGY.
Thia oolwnn ia ucluaively intended to aid in their attainments thoee who are
atodying Eeoteric methods. We rec.:eive a great many lettel'll from parties who are
DOt aabecribel'll, and who, we have reaaon to believe. 11.re not eapecially intere.ted
in the Esoteric work; and, aa our apace ia too limited to give more than a amall
number of the delineatioDB asked for, we muat exclude all but thoee whoee namee
are foand upon our aubecription list, and membel'll of their families who are atrhUw for the attainments. This ia our only rneallll of difll'.eming who ia entitled to
our time and to apaoe in thia column.
In writing for Delineation of Character from ~lar Biology. always aend hour and
place of birtla, al110 state sex.

WB have itliroduced the Greelr letter 8 n.~ flu rll(lractu indicating
•·the rUtllflllifln."

A. G. T.

June i. 18oi. In ea1·ly moruiug. Buffalo. N. Y.
$in D: )) in/: 8. 0-Sl: If in "t: ~ in \1;1: 1/. in:<::: 6 in
1; 9 in en;; ~ in D.

You have a restless. adive nature. with ~~ very po11itive mentality:
plenty of combativeness, bnt behind it all there is great kindne11s of dillposition. It is difficult for you to live without. a friend in whom to contide. In your caee much depends upon the sign rising- at hirth. whid1
t.he time you give leave~ uneertain. The 1)011itious of s.~turn ancl .Juuiter
indieate abilities in the fine art11. Jupiter'11 position t>nahles you to
(•oneeive of new tlesil{nH, ancl if you are J>llinting, you obtain new
ideals and prnduee mo11t attractive effeets. Have 11trong inl'lination
tttWI\I'd the occult, and espeeially towarcl magic powers. In you1· efforts
toward attainment, take a..~ a cente•· from which all else arises a conIICiousnel'll of unity ancl acceptan('e with God, in other worda, a spirit
of devotion: ot.herwise you will be continually bound to the ideals of
magic powers, ideals which a1·e ruinmtt to all prospect~! nf real attainment. Carefully guar<l t.he angry pa.'lsions. for remember that theKe poison the system, reproduce themt~elve11 in you. and draw a dark cloud over
the spiritual horizon. Yom· &..'lsociation with the world has a binding
influence upon your mind, and you are apt thereby to take on the
mental st.atetl of others and act from the influence of other minds.
Colll't.antly bear in mind that all true attainments are derived from a
purely indepen<lent action. If you mu11t follow authority, see to it that
it is the authority of the Spirit of God, and not that of men. The tim11111
of greatest liabili.ty to losees are, first, when the moon is in Caneer, Gemini, or Leo,-by observation you can find out which one of the~~e
11 igna,--econd. Gemini or Sagittarius, and the hours when these signs
ri!<e.
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F. U. April 8. J8;i8, 6. p. m. Germany.
$ in <"('; )) in.=-: 0, ::=; W in "t: '? in 11: ')J. in "t: 6 in lL
9 in "t; ~ in t .
A man of ideals. Sensitive to things around you. Quite irritable.
Your words are like the sword of one ~;tanding ready at the least pro·
vocation to Rtrike. This c•harac~teris.tic is so deeJ,ly interwoven in your
constitution that you eannot even believe, much less realize. the truth
of the last assertion. A man of dignified hP.aring. thought.• ail(l general
1•hamcteristics: e\·er disposed to holcl yourself above the rank :uul file
of the human family. ami to be unwilling to re1•ognize the ~uperi
ority of any. Have good natural abilities in almo~<t el"ery O('patt·
ment of seJ"Viee. An :utist in music. iudined to sttuly it from tht>
scientific standpoint. ·would lw Nuecessful as a clo<•tor of medicine.
Rut if you would reaeh the spiritual attainments, yon >~hould study
the life ancl character of t.he Nazarene, and of t.lu• great master~, aut!
<•au~e your life, thohght, sympathy. aud desires to conform to their~.
Take the words, Lu\"e your neighbor as yom·fielf, as a test to apply to
your feelings. desires, and general indinations: kP.ep them with ~· ou ~·
a measuring rod in all your assnc·iatinns with yutll" ft'llows. You ha,·e
stronJ? inclination towtml t.he myst.i1.•, :uul would !loon begin to realize
certain ocf•ttlt. powers: hut you ha\·e mnf'h veneration for the reC'ords of the paRt. whic·h is ayJt tu lead you to rt"<·ei\"e ItS your
guidanc·e the ~ilcl that is heing th1·own around OJ·ient.al m~· :<t.ic·islll.
\Vhen you have inclination in that clirPdinn yuu shoulcl t·etul "'Travt'l~
in Tartary, Thibet., ancl China," sold hy The Open Com·t Puhlishing
Company of Chic·agn. The times of eRpecial danger in the reg<>nerate life are whP-n the moon i~ iu Libru. AttuariuR. or A ti .. s. a11cl
when tlwse ~ig-ns are ri~ing.
C. S. Feb. 21. 1R31. Fayette. N. Y.
E£) in 3(; ) in D: 'II in St; l2 in .=-: "lJ in Sl: 6 in 1: 9 in
~;~ill~-

You havt• a. \'ery aetivP. tPmperament. whic:h ofte11 tak .. s thl' pha><e
of a restless, struggling naturt•, ancl somet.imeM, when thiugs go wrong,
a eombati,·e disposition. You have a kiiiCI heart: a natural inclinativn
to the mystie. r our dreams. visions. and impres~ious have brt•n a
good and faithful guitle to you throu!-:h life. While a litt.le slow in
g1·asping t\ny new situation by which you may he snnnunderl. Jl't, in
the end. you get a goocl and harmonious idt•a. so that you are ahle tu
adapt younf'lf t.n whatever c·ircumstalll"f'S lllt'et you . In order to in·
sure peace of mincl, health and hannony of hody. it will he nec-ess:1r~·
that yon nverc•ome a certain pessimi4i" indinat.iun--try to look on
the bright side of e\'erything-; e~perially t1·~· to ~ee the hest qnalitirs
of those with whom ynu assiwiat.e, a111l of the puhlie genet·ally. B~·
1~1lowiu:; your~elf tu tlwell on the dark side of human life. iJH·Iination.
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and habit, you bring upon yourself discontent and unhappineu, which
\end to disease the body and shorten life, and transform this beautiful world into a charnel house. Remember that the Intelligence which
created the world. still rules it and is leading it onward and upward,
through a multitude of experiences, to a higher and happier state.
Bear in mimi that the aoun~e of all human happiness is a conscious
unity with its Creator.

I. L. M. S. Aug. 8, 1R5i. midnight.. Ollwego. Ir.d.
E9 in st: )) in )(; 8. TI : II in "t: ~ in ]fj: ¥ in"\.; t in

]fj;

9 iu ~; ~ in 'Y'.
You are a llel'llliar combination uf love. ".YIIlpathy. anrl kinllne1111,
restle11s Rtruggle and dissatisfaction, and an indination to bend those
:trunml you tu your own will and opinion11: and subtle self-sufficien1•y
and self-satisfaction, which is conKtantly contradieted in your own
nature-all thi" makeK an organism not understood by yourself or by
any one el11e. A c~rtain indedMion. and a cau11tic quality active within
you. are the cause of many busineas disappointmentK anrl failure11,
If you 1•an e11tahlish within your11elt a fellow-feeling with every one,
overcome distnt11t and suspicion. and open yourMelf freely to men
that are worthy of confidence-as men would 11ny, be square and
OJien-you would create confidence in the better dass of men and
greatly facilitate your suceesK in life. A1·e a natural my11tie, hut llll
indination to hide away. even from yourRelf, a peculiar indinatiou
to be that which you are not. 1•rt>ute,. aJ•omul yon, or nttractR to you
from withnut. a spiJ·it uf fabt>huud and de•·evtion. whid1 preclude!<
the JlO'!Mihility of your conscious unity with God. In order to make
attainment!! in this life, one must first be at perff'ct peace with 1elf
and with all men. and aho,·e all with God. The times of greatest
dange1· of loR!I in the regeneration are when the moon is in Leo or
Scorpio, and when the~e siA"nll ri~<e.

R. T. M. ,Jnne 2;i, 18i7. 10. p. m. Sonth Bend, Ind.
~ in llJ! : J.J in D: 6 in ens:
9 in:'; ~ in llJ! .
A man of impul8e. Your mind ill always full of plan@ for ac1•omplishing aome profitable end . Have a ve1·y sensitive organism; and in
your Rtruggle for position and accompli11hment in life, you re11ort to
strategy and never to open conflict. Have good language, but one
great difficulty in your pathway is that you a1·e too much governed by
the seusationM. The influence of woman upon your nature will alway• be to you an adversary. You would do well asu clergymtln,
hut are too sensitive for a lawyer. Probably wonld succeed well in
"Jieculation. In your etfort.~ tuwar1l a regenerate life, you shoultl
ha,·e. 111 a foundation, a thorongh Christian character, which is obtain-

E9 in ens: )) in lf.1: 8, : : II in:-:
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able by a88oeiation with some orth()(lox <·hureh-the JO:pitScopal ehurt'b
would be of greatest use to you. There are few persons to whon1 a
zealoutS life of regeneration would be of greater use than to yourselfin every departme11t of your hopes in this world; but in order to life
t.his life, it will be necessary for you to withdraw yourself. your ~ym
pathies, and your association from the common booy of humanity.
anrl to he very careful of your seleetion of assoeiates; see to it thal
they posess the highest morality and <mlture. The times of greatest
danger are when the moon i~ in Can<·er, Virgo. or Capricorn. and tbtlwm·s when the11e 11igns ri~e.
0. H. J. July 31, lMu. 7.~0 a.m. Wa.les.
$in Sl:)) in 11)!: 8. 11)!: \¥in "Vj: ~in D: 'U in/:
in/:
~ in "l: ~ in:-.
You are like one who wakes into this life to find yourself imhue<l with
the impulse to do and to aet. from the physical standpoint. withont
:.ny dearly defined purpose in life further than t.lte impret~Rionsof early
association and the general tension or teuden<·y of tbe mass of hnman·
ity. In order to make life a stH~ceRtS, mentally, physically. or "'pi ritually.
you must separate your ~<ympathy, yo01· desires, ancl ynut· iml'ulses
from all persons long enough to anKwer the 'lue~ticmM that ptorhaps havt'
already arisen in ,\'our mind: What does life mean!' What am I bert'
for!- What i11 the nhject of my exi~teJH•e!' The11e <plestinnt~ ans11·erffi.
the important one, 'Vhat ohject :md what attainment~, do I de,ire to
reach in life!' will he very easy of 11olution. Yoo have a prartiClll
mind, but are vet·y <·t·itical ami exacting. Too ,·ombath·e for your own
advantage, and too mud1 in a hurry for ~urt•ess in life. It is very
important that. aided hy Solar Binlogy and phy"iognomy, yuu take
up the study of human life an<l charad~t·. Han~ in yom· nature the
elernenta of a great cleal of originality: and hy obtaining a thorough
knowle<lge of <·hPmiRtry and me<•hani.,s. you would l)t'conte an in·
ventoJ• of no mean order. Yon should give some :'ttentinn to mind·
healing. in OJ•det· that you may he ahle to keep your Mtomarh free
from diKease. Posses• mu<·h of the artistic in yuur composition. ancl
music is goo•l for you. The times of tlanget· in the rt>g~>nt>ration art'
when the nwnn it~ in Leo or Virgo. ant! when either nf the~e sign~ i'

o

rit~ing.

C. H. H.

Mam•h 15. 18i9, noon. Oakland, Cal.
8. 1: Win X: ~in~: JJ.
9 in "t; ~ in "l·

ED in

X:)) in "Vj;

in~:

J in D:

You :ue an emhotliment of restle~s. •truggling eni'I'~Y· with a high
ideal of excelletwe and ele;:ranee of home and snrrnnnditl~· Tbt'
senses have great infiuen<~e over your life: if thi~ he t•nnqu~trMI ancl
suhordinatetl to the higher intelligence you will find yonrs~lr po.<·
Mt>ssed of Yt'I"Y finP intuitions. whit·h, if folluwe<l. will lend you to ••tr·
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tain sucf'ess. Have in your composition a peculiar restless desire for
something you cannot youl'!lelf define, and which will never be satisfied until you find a consciou!l unity with the mind and will of God.
The c1ualities of Uranus enter into and form a large p1·oportion of the
•tuulities of your life. This fills you with weird and mystic ideals.
Saturn's pot<ition gi,·es you perceptions of truths of a high spiritual
and vital character. which, if followed out. will lead you to the dis<•overy of the great myt'teril's of nature allll nf spirit. Rut in order
that thiM c·tmdition nbtain. the regenerate life is very essential; for if
yuu ~huultl fnlluw the sen11es. they wnul<l become lUI element of destt·u.,tion. Be very cat·eful uf ynm· wm·ds; in that direction you are
Vt't·y combative,nntl are apt. hy h1lrsh words, to repel your beo;t friends,
:uul a1·c inditlf'd to 11ay things for which you are immediately sorry.
Do not Hverreu,t•h your11elf in a busines11 way; in thut direction your
icleals are larger than your capadt.y. Overcome all feelings of malice
anti hittetllt'll8; look for the good in all and you will certainly find it.
'fhe time11 of e~pel•ial danger of IMses are diffif'nlt t.n iudit•ate-be on
p111r guaJ·<l when the rno11n is in Capri<•m·n, Pit~N.•s. Sagittariu11. Lilll'a.
or Scorpio. and when the11e 11igns ri"e·

K. M. Apt·il 26. 1862. 11 I'· m. Mrulison. Wi~.
$ in ~ ; J) in "f; 8, in 1 ; W in 1 ; ? i 11 )(; 'U in )(;

~ in ~;
9 in U; ~ in ''l:.
A 11trong. a1·th·e, positive natu1·e. with a great dl'ul of Rt.uhborn net··
,.j,.tt-nc·e. Art' a person who will make lift! a !llll'toeR~; hut it will be
nef'eSRar,v fur you to ovtHcome impulsivl'nells ant! a <li'RiJ·e for tr:t\'f'l
and t·lumge. A gtt>at love of knowlt>tlge·-ill that tlirection you <'lin
nevt-r h.- 11atistied. This is well: but knowledge of 11imply what others
ltavt- known allfl sai•l-hook-kuowlt>dge-is not the hest to whidt you
•·aut attain. You are very largely undt>t' the influenct> of Mars. whi<·h
enahleK yon to inspire knowle•lge from tlw unknown realms. If you
j.!'ive your life to the Ktucly of E"olt>ric thought. and to the 11pirit of tle\'otion to G01l. and then kee11 an earnest d ..sire :lf'tive to know the
tmth,. re•Jui~<ite fur the ele,·atiun of om· r:wt>. writ.iug the thoughts that
•·ome to you while in that attittule of mind. und pel'!li~ting in that con,Jition of mind anti life. you will ohtain an influw of knowledge that
will aMtoni~lt yourself. and a~~toniHh the wol'ld when given tu it in book
form or tnagazine artideR. But we would advise you not to give any·
thing to the world until yon have organized a complete system of
thought. KO that you will UP. fully prepared to meet all f'riticism anrl
• 1 u-tionin~.
Take the position that you will ne,·er be satisfied with
thoughts that eome to you that are not infallibly cor1·ect; this will e)e.
\'ate the chara1~ter of in,piration to its true sphere of God-likeness.
y ., 11 11 nast ovet·cnme t•umhativelleR:<. <JUick impulsive 11peaking, and 1m
iuclination to thonghtle~K impnJ,.es. Have goml ideas of order and
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hannony. and of the »rtistie. Poue88 all the conditions to make up •
good, strong, healthy body and mind, if your body is carefully eared
for. ancl you are careful not "to overdo."

EDITORIAL·
During the early part of this work it was a matter of Rurpt•ise
that a science like Solar Hiology shonl<l be given to a man
whose life was dedicated to such a. work, but experi~nce has
proven its great impnrtance to one who is living the regenf>rate
life. Those who are striving fc)J' the highest goal of attainment
cannot afford to do without it, and in making this assertion we
are not influenced by the fact that we are publishing the book.
One who properly and cart>fully studies the influenctl of the
heavenly bodies by the light of Holar Biology will find that he
has in his poAAession the keys not only to the laws governing
the universe, hut to the mysteries of human life and the general
creative forceK. Those who are living the regeuerate life .. bould.
above all othet· people, understaud these laws; for regeneration
in itself is only a means to an t>nd, and tbe end in view il4 to
obtain power to c•ontrol the creati Vt' forces, first, in onf'St-1 f.
and, through theRe, thf! creative fort~t'S of the wowld.
A person having unusual difficult.Y in c~ontrolling his or her
nwn life forces will find the study of Solat· Biolngy a great help,
espeda.lly if he add to what it contains an uuclerstandiug of
the rising sign ancl the information given in the December
number (1898) of this Magazine. Carefully watch tht> phenomena uf your own lifo forces under the influenc1e of the
various rising signs in eomhination with that of the earth.
moon, and, in some instance11, Vt•nus and Mercury. You wil)
soon observe that the controlling power possessed at one time
is broken and must be renewed under the new conditions caused
by the change of the rising sign. earth, or moon. By continually keeping these things in mind and watching the phenomena
of your own life currents yon will soon lea•·n what to expe<.~t at
different periods. All this is especially important to some men
and to all women.
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The Eeoteri~: Meaning of the Atonement. By H. B. Bnd
From the Human to the Divine •
Then, and Now. (Poem.) By J. ForsYth Smith .
•
Wayi of Thinking
Resurrection Mcnn (Poe~m.) By Clara G. Orton .
.Varying Comers. By Jeanne G. Pennington
Man's Need
,.
The Angel'&"Lesson. (Poem.) By Fannie FullertOn
The Close of the Cycle
Dietetics .
Briefs
Our Exchanges
Dalineation of Character

.

·Edito~l
PRE~ACE.

'' In that day shall there be (even) upon the bella of the bonet.
LORD; and the pots in the Lord's house shall be
like the bowls before the altar."
" Follow peace with all men. and holiness, without which no IDa&
thall see the Lord,"
·
~E EsoTERIC is devQted to methods f9r 'obtaining holinesa, or a
perfect life and a .consciousness of the mind and will of God conaera•
ing the sons qf men.
,
It has no alliance with any class or eect of people, and thua ~11
free to express impmiant truths for the benefit of all. All the la'n
and methods taught are demonstrdeil facts, and not experimeml.
. We accept the following as the fonndation: of all out· thooP,t:God is the Creator of all things ; therefore all liws, phyaical, lliell•
tal, and spiritua.I. are but the potency of the Divine Mind: b orkl
to know that Mind, the life must be controlled by a spirit of tru~ ~
?oiion, thought, and obedience to law : th~ man is led into the bijh:
est physical, mental, and spiritual attainments.
Beta.use .of this we study every department of ~ture, ancl endea
~ give to the world such facts as we de~m most aivantageona bl •
development of our race.
'
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THE ESOTERIC MEANING OF THE ATONEMENT.
BY HARKIET B. BRADBURY.

It iR becoming quite the fa.Mhion to inveigh against "the per·
nieious doctrine of a vicarious atonE-ment," as the cause of
mueh, if not all, of the superficiality of modern religious life.
As if a dodrine was eVPl' imposed upon men from without, or
could possibly come into exi11tence except as it is evolved from
man's own inner consciousneas! The doctrine does' not make
the man. hut the man thE> doctrine. Therefore we must look for
the roots of any dogma, or even RuperRtition, far down in the
dt>pths of human conaciousness. where alone we shall discover
what conception of the universe, what hope:>, what fears, what
R!!pirationR, gave rise to it: in a word, of what phase nf man'K
complex life it i11 a 11_vmhol and expression.
The rloctrine of the atonement of Christ as held by certain
branches of the Church, is an attempt to express the most
fur.daments\1 truth of all religion. Wherever religion is found,
there is found some form of thi11 great doctrine. Among sav.
age11 it is crude, wit.h a degenerate people it is materialistic and
formal, everywhf're it takes its shape from the character of the
people, hnt they can no more do without it than they can do
without religion. The dPep and genuine meaning in it i11 recog.
nizeo hy all rf'lig-ious systems having any strong hold on spirit.
ua) realities. The New Thought recognizes it more fully, per.
hap!!, than any othf'r ~ystmu of thought or religion at the present
day. The faet that it is held superficially and in a distorted
form hy <'.ertain churches should not blind ns to the common
origin of their heliPf ano onr~ . nor to the nnd~rlying meaning,
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whidt they p,•r·haps, scarcely ,;ee, an1l yet which gi\·•~s to the
dogma its stt·ougest hold upon their minds.
\\'hen in the long cour·:;e of human e\'t'Uts, religious life for
any reason be<·omes empty and dead, or when the a1hauet! of
sci~nct· and philosophy renders the old sy 111 bois ina pproptiate,
then IUr outgrown doctrine nray become a ~;tumbling-blnek.
and responsible, in its. reflex action, for mor·e emptiness aud a.
profonndt•r· insensibility. But in its inception al111ost every
doctt·ine sineerely held b.v men as good to live hy. has a hasis
in tl'llth which it is well worth onr· while tn seek out, that we
may nnderstarHl b..tter the mind .,f our hi'Other man, antl he.
come thns bro;Jtler-minded and more syrnpatlwtic towards the
views of otht'rs.
The dOl·trine of the vicarious at•mement of Christ is 110 ex·
ception to this rule. Let us examine the c11·igiu and growth of
this idea, that we may reach if po!!sihle, a comuwn uutlerstand·
ing with those who to-day ding aff.,etiouately to the teaching of
their fathers, and whose li \·es shoiV that tlw tnw Christ spirit
dwells within the111.
Jesus promised to his followers the "gift of the Holy Ghost,"'
spoken of by him also as the "Spirit of Truth," "the Father
which dwelleth iu you," and sometime,. in rmch language as
seeme1l to uwau that he himself would retnm in spit·it aud !il't!
in them. \Vhat wonder that the mystiuallanguage of St. .John.
St. Paul aml the other!!, who declared that Christ live1l within
their souls. 1-1hould have been speenlatt>1l upon and formulated
into doctt·iucs more aml more renwvl·•l frotu ti1e true spirit vf
apostolic teaehings, as the church beeamc wm·ldly, ,)ogwatic and
tyrannical'? For the human mind loves to speculate. and 8ll
man's t·easoning faculty began to develop, it oceupied it.self
chiefly with excursions into the r·ealm of spiritual truth, wheure
it brought back at least one good thing. tt·ained powers ready
for the work really suited to it, tl111 investigation of natural
phenomena and the utilization of the physical forces of nature.
As for the dogmas upon which so much intellect-ual force was
expended, they frequently lost in cleai'Dess more than they
gained in subtlety.
Thus the dogma of "imputed righteousness," at first sight
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so illogical, and, if wrongly held, so mischievous, is really the
same id~a as the New Thought doctrine of the losing of the
personal self. The cmly difference, and that a mere external
var·iation of the san1e truth, is that the New Thought regards
the C~rist within as a latent possibility needing only recognition ami st'lf-snrrencle•· to its higher guidance, in or·der to
bring ahout the new Li1·th, while the old theology treats this
new life as something t•l he hestowecl from without, and a gift
of free g.-ace. This couceptiou was pos11ible only so long as
!'wient•e had not }li'O\·ed the universality of law, while men still
helievetl in the mimculons. and saw God out11ide themselves
until tl1e new IJi•·th IJ1·ought llim to dwell within thei1· souls.
Some leaclt•rll of thought no tluuht hat! clea.r·e•· ideas. ~t. Paul,
fu1· examplt•. seems to have UIH}erstootl \fllite clea...Jy the tru~
uttture of the p•·ocesl! of spiritual nufoltlment.
Then, too, it t~eems at first as if the old theology required
mert-ly a sort of historical faith in the man ,Jes11s, if one would
find the light of lift>. And yet it is not the man in ,Jesus, iu
whom tht> Chm·••h woultl haw us place our trust. The recognition of this faet led clirec~tly to the doetrine of his "etemal
power and god.head" and the clcnial of his human nature, that
he might represent tho divine life wbieh through him was
brought t•1 light. For sut·ely it wa~ he who brought this uew
light iutu tbe w01·ld (so they l't>asoned). He promised them a
uew hi nit from above, auJ said that he would come into their
liveH a111l glorify them. This, in it!! et~oteric meaning, wa~ fully
unoerstc10d by the early Chmch. and despite the deadening- influen<~e of the crystallization of the tmth iu dogma, the1·e are
el<·en now many ~o~ouls who have unclerstood antl eome into the
new life in all its fulnes!l of meaning, dt>monstratiug as much
of powe1· ove1· the body and ove1· outwa1·d conditions, as the
majority of followers of the New Thought movement itself.
These people. to be IHH'e, do not call their knowledge scientific;
indeed most of them a.1·e very much afraid of that wo1·d, on
acl'oun t of its connectiou with Ch1·istian Science, which they
usually J•egat·d with horror. They regard the mauifl:lstations
which they are aLle to pt·oduce, as miraculous, and cannot understand how they can bt~ t'alled auytbing elt~t~ without di~thonot··
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ing t.he God from whom such powerK are derived. That no
scientific minds are found among them, goes without l'ayiog.
They are all t·etarded in their progt·esR and made narrow io
th~>it· sympathie11, hy this want of catholicity, hut nevertheless
the fact. remains that thP.y are nearer to us than they know, or
than Knme of us realize.
When a siucere Christian, one who lives "the higher Christian lifP.," as it is called in the language of the Churclb, says
that all his righteousnpss is as filthy rags, and that he is glorious and triumphant in the right+>ousneKR that is his through
faith in Christ, this lang-uag-e !nn·ely need cause us no more
pet·plexity than that of Chri!!tian ScientiKtK who say, "There is
no reality in di~;case or sin. I am now perfeet. I am now wise.
I am now supreme ovet· all conditions of mortal life." Even
the doctrine of the ·•Perfeetionists'' finds its analogue in Christian Science. By identifying one's self with the true ego, the
inmost Spit·it, it becmm~s pos11ihle for one to say when coosdous of faults, "It is no mot·t· I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in rue." It is possible in this light t.o understand als•l the
declaration of St . •1ohn, that the ti'Ue disciple "cannot sin, because be is horn of God.."
It is impol'tant that we try to hriug out all possible points
of agreement lwtw~>en the diffet·ent. expre11sions of truth u ac·
cepted hy men to-day, for the glm·y of the New Thought anr\
its chief claim to resp~ct are it~ philosophical breadth and
charity. a.nd its co-ordinating and unifying power. The tendency to sectarianism Mcems to be ingmined in our nature~.
and as any lack of comprehension of anothet·'s pnint of view
leads directly to bigotry, we must guard against that danger.
by remembering that truth is universal and may be apprehended under many different images: that it ha.q always heen
in the world, though much obscured by error, and that some
day, when a broader, clearer vision is attained by men, our own
doctrines, if we claim for them any exclusive inspiration, will
be placed amon~r the dead things of the past, of equal value,
but no greater than a thousand other systems that have lived
their day and perished.
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as a rlll'e, is part aml pareel of the planet from which
hP gt·ew. Ct•eation i~ one: and those who will open their eyes and
lonk around them will sec that God did not create the world in
~ix clays, then standing still 1\nd doing no more, but that it was
c•reate«l in six period~. and that in the seventh he rested, or,
mnrt> c•nrt·e<~tly, will •·est. That these creative periodR have not
expirecl is fully demonstrated hy the fact that ereation i!l still
rapidly progrPssing in tbe gras~. in the animals, vegetation, in
th" earth, and in the waters; and that the object for which all
thing~ were created is to make man in Their image and like
Them. The Apo~tle Paul, seemingly under the influence of the
lloly Spirit, saicl, ·•The whule creation groaneth and travaileth
in pain togethet· until now" ( H.oman~ VIII. 22). Yes, the
whnle •~reation i!l working for a definite object; and that object
Paul annonnc-t•d to he the •·edemption of our hody from the
enrl!,. of sin, labor, scm·ow, ancl death. As we look into nature
we see that. it iR the unfit. that periRh and paRs away; and the
human family will t•emain nnder this ban until they learn the
law of their being, the source and mut~e of their existence, and
livl' in perfect harmony with it. Then growth and developnwnt will snper.-..de sin, sorrow, decay. and death.
The whole •~rt>ation is working together with hut one object
in ''iew, which is to produce man, a highly developed race. It
is. then, appat·t>nt that man is, so to speak, the quintessence of
thf' whole univer!le. All the m·eativtl forceR are working in and
through hi~ body, ail well &R in tht> rest of the earth. The
Creative W oi'Cl that, in the beginning, was Rent forth to form
a worla aJHl people it with a body of men and women who
would have sufficient development of mind and spiritual power
to po!!.'leSS it ancl control it as its god, may, for clearnese of undt>rstanding, be per11onified &R the God of Creation, the Elohiru,
whom, in symbolic expresRion, ,Jacob wrestled with and con'tuerl'll. They are the Spiritu.'( Mundi. All those who are living in the Menses atul in generation are absolutely under the
domininn of this Gocl of Creation; they think as the creativt>
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forces think through them, and act as their organism is caused
to act.
The old adage that "everything must act out its nature." is
a true one: by virtue of organic form, and the quality of tbl.'
substance of which the form is made, the same spirit acting
upon and through it is modified and finds expression according
to the nature of the structure; and the quality and form of the
structure is alway11 the quality and form, the expression, of tbe
thought, sensation, and action of the individual or thing. Let
it be plant, fish, animal, or man, aJl are acted upon, and eo
caused to act, to think, to feel, and to be what they are by tbe
same Creative Mind. A11 Saint Paul said (I. Cor. xu. 4-11).
"There are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit. And there
are differences of adminstt·ation, but the 11ame Lord. And there
are diversities of operations; but it is the same God which work·
eth aJl in all. But the manifestation of the Spirit is given to
every man to profit withal. For to one is given, by the Spirit.
the word of wisdom; to another the word of knowledge. by ~
same Spirit; to another faith, by the 11ame Spirit; to another
the gift of healing, by the same Spirit; to another the worki~
of miracles; to another prophecy; to anoth~r the discerning of
spirits; to another divers kinds of tongues; to another the in·
terpretation of tongues: but all the~te worketh that one and thl.'
aelfsame Spirit, dividing to every man severally as he will;"these all work by or from the influence of the S.I!:LFSAME Sruur:
and the Spiritus JJ-Iundi, or God of Creation, is indeed the ser·
vant of the Holy Spirit, Yahveh, the God of the universe. aod
is serving his wiJl in carrying forward the work of creation.
Man will continue to be under the domination of tbe Spiritlu
..llundi until that spirit has developed at least one man of the
race to a point enabling him or her to under11tand the laws that
produaed them, and also to understand that the Creative ltiod
no longer bas power to dominaw and subvert their intelligence; or, in other words, until they, through a knowledge ol
being having developed above the influence of the .Spirit¥~
.J.lfundi, refuse to be further controlled by itll mind curren&J.
Then the interior or spiritual nature of the individual or indio
viduals will begin to t'espond to the action of the Holy Spird.
the Spirit of Him who sent forth the Word of creation. the
Spirit of Him to whom the God of Creation is a servant.
When the spiritual nature is thus awakened by the rtoop~
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tion of the Holy Spirit, the first breath of prayer springs for
from within and takes form in the words, "Our Father whic
art in heaven, hallowed he thy name," sacred to me is thy holy
will. From this point of their existence the Holy Spirit will
begin to ilhuninate their intelligence with his mind and will,
~ausing them to see that, in order to have eternal life, they
must cease the work of generation, that they must separate
themselve.~ from creative method11. It will then become apparent to such minds that the chief factor of creation is generation, the production of one's kind.
And here hegins the t>ffort to live the regenerate life and to
overcnme the influence of the Spiritus Mundi by the initial
step (If stopping all wast.e of the seed. With the majority of
penple this will he a difficult task. he1•ause of the psychological
influencE' habitually ilominating the intelligence and .causing
involuntary los!les. The strong and persistent effort to prevent
the loss of the vit11l fluid!~, begins the work of developing the
will power to do and to be that which one wills to be, and he
wills to be that which the Holy Spirit causes him to will.
ThA Holy Spirit within the individual is as yet an unborn
infant in a body dominated by the God of Generation. In
time that infant soul is born and grows, develops in power and
strength, of both mind and form (form by virtue of correct
knowledge), until it is able to bind the strong man, the strong
physical, ani111al nature. It will then "spoil his goods" by deKtrnying all that the natural man accounts good by reason of
it being a source of pleasure or pr(Jfit to himself.
But the newly awakened soul in the man must reach out
through the spirit of loving devotion to its Heavenly Father,
the Holy Spi•·it, in order that it may gather light, knowledge,
and power to be appropriated tn the strengthening and development of the life substances produced hy the body. In this appears the first effort of the Infinite Child-the Son of God,
who was conceived by the Holy Ghost-to take "the kingdom
and the dominion under the whole heaven."
This ohild is yet too young, too undeveloped, to rise in his
divine sonship and take the rod of dominion out of the hand
of Elohim, the God of Creation, aod begin his rule over the
earth; he most, thereforu, confine his entire effort to the phyaical body of earth in which he finds himself. However, he is
instructed by the wisdom of his Father as to how he is to be-
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gin in order to insure sncoess. Consequently, his tlrRt effort i1
to control the life generated in the body by entering into it.
and making it, aa it were, his house, thus creating in the very
texture of his physical organism a hatred of the old passions.
appetites, and desires; repelling the old vitiatetl elements of
the body, and replacing them with the new life continually
being generated in it; constantly imbuing this new life with
thought qualities harmonious with the mind of the Holy Spirit
And so, like .Jacob, he supplant!! Esau, the animal man; for.
little by little, he cansell a repulsion in the physielal mind to
evils hf'retofore thought to he good. Little hy little he rebuilds
the hody until the stt·ong man is bound, hand and foot. and
no longer has power to act. By this time the hnly child ha.~
gained strength of mind and power of will to say tu tht>
Spiritus Mundi, "Yon no longer have right in this bod}·: it is
mine and I am t.he Son of Got!, conceived by the Holy lib011t
and born of the virgin life. I have a. right to the dominion.''
During this proces11, which is purely a vital one, the intl'lli·
gence, in onlet: to facilit.ate the work, must he kept thorou!rhly
alive to the reqnisite knowledge and methods. By a supreml!
effort of the intelligence the mind is kept in tmwb anti in har·
mony with the Son of God within. Thi11 can onl.v be done by
11trictly adherin~ to principles of the highest nwralit)'• and :1
persistent endeavor to ket-p the mintl dt'au and plll'~, b:lni"h·
ing all impure and merely worldly thoughts ancl itlt>u-ia
ahort, by a truly righteous life, not only in dec•d, hut in thou~ht.
feeling. and emotion.
This cmtrse of life must be continuous. At fil'!lt it will demand great effort, and at timl's it will be impo~>sihle, IW'C&n"t'.
it must be remembered. the body, the phyKit~al mintl, all tht
!lympatl1ies, love11, appetites, and passions, are one with tb~
creative laws, the 8pi1·itus J/undi, and the work nnw bt•funo
the aspirant, guided hy the holy child .Jesus within, iA nut tu
desti'Oy the creative forces or laws, but rather to 11uhjugstl'
them and cause them to serve his will: he knows that the phy·
sica! structure ant! material of which it is Clomposecl art" th~"
ili~~~w~~

~~~~u~~M~~~~

one of the seven creative principles within the bttdy, be ba.•
colJtrol of that principle in its sphere of action tbrunghnot die
world. Here the individual sees that he has met an ovtrwhelming power, but, if fearless and tletermined to go for-
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ward, l1e will find that there is a host of heavenly ones, who
"have overcome the world," at his right hand to assist him.
And now comes the necessity-and it is in divine order that
it 11honld he Rn-that the aspirant separate himself or herself
f ..om the wnrlrl, and that he physically unite with the people
who have also come out from the world and who are working
nn similar lines. If, howflver, he is actuated by any consideratiunR of a wol'ltlly natm·e, if, from the standpoint of the old
age anit onlt•r of CJ't>atiun, he or she is hound hy any love, sym.
pathy, nr clesi•·e, his progresR will ceaRe. But if he follow the
leadin).!R of the Spirit 11nd unite with the body that is laboring
in the dirt'c·tion of hiR own E>ndt'avors. he will find that in
.. unity tlu~re is strength." He will thf'n go on quietly and
~radually eonqueriug. one after anotheJ', the seven creative
priuciples. F ..om him and from the body there will be a reaction affet•tiug th~ wlwle world, and whid1, in the Revelation to
.John un the Island of Patrnus, was denominated by the Angel
the Reven vial>~ aud the also seven trumpets. (Read and learn
what ill going on in the wurld aml whit~h will continue until that
prophet~y i11 fulfilled.)
Thi,. methrn1 of taking the dominion iR the method ordained
from the foundation of the world. Those who thuR seek the
mastery need not 11tudy methodR of magic by which woncle•·fnl
manife11tatiom1 may he prodncl'cl, and probably are producedto l'Ome extent hy the Hindus and the Chinese, and which were
mure fully known to the ancient Egyptians. No, recourse to
all such methods is what the great Master and Prototype denunn~d as a climhing up some other way. Alas! the way is so
uarrow aml the mountain top so very high, that only the brave,
tbe strtmg, and t.he wise can reach its summit.
Have yon entered this way, my reader'? Are yon willing to
tu sa.crifh•e eve•·ything, even your physical existence, for the
sake uf obtaining the goal? If not, then cease your effort and
retu~n to your former allegiance to the God of Generation~rve birn there. faithfully and honestly. If you do this, you
will be callt>d a good citizen, and may reach high honors among
,·our fellow meu. But if th~se thing<~ have no attraction for
,. 00 , if your will and desire are to walk that narrow way, then
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give up creation and all that belongs to it, surrender your life
to God the Father, subordinate the body to his laws and prin.
ciples, and go forward fearlessly, confiding all to Him who
produced you. If you are faithful, you will become a sa\'ior
who will save God's people from sin and death, and all their
consequent evils; your body will be('Ome God's house. your
resting place his throne, and your associates the holy angels
and just men made perfect. in heaven and in the body on earth.
Your will will be God's will, your word his word, and all
nature-the physical elements and all animal life upon the
planet-will yield gladsome obedience to your e,·ery wish.
Who among the readers of these pageR is truly praying, "Lt>t
thy kingdom come. Thy will he done in earth, as it is in
heaven." Peace he with yon.-[ Eo.

THEN AND NOW.
BY J. FORSYTH SMITH .

When Man Primeval from his brutish mind
Evolved the thought of God, he sought to find
Some duteous act to pleaee a raging Lord:
Or with propitiating gifts implored
A Tyrant's mercy on his guilty alave.
Hut since great Chriat the Teacher came to save
A world of sin by pointing to the Light,
No ruthless despot wields unholy might,
No cruel voice demands a people's blood;
But God is Love and Love is ever good.

"Knowledge must precede virtue, for no chance act can be
a moral one. 'Ve moRt A'IWUJ in order to do."

They are never alone that are accompanied by noble thoughts.

-Sir Pltilip Sidney.
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WAYS OF THINKING.
Undoubtedly. we have all noticed that there are times when
we <•an think dearly and logically upon a given subject; and
as the well-d.efined and logical thoughts flow through the mind,
we feel that we are endowed with a clear, orderly,logical brain.
But at other times the effort to formulate· a clear, logical
thought structure is a complete failure; in fact, to t.hink at all
requires a most arduou!l, pet·sititent effort, and even then the
formulation is very unsatisfactory. \Vhy is this? And again,
why i!l it that at times a thought enters the mind-one hardly
knows how m· when-:tnd seems to gain possession of the brain.
Turn from it a.'! we will, it will not be turned from; but, as if
it were an indepen,leut intelligence, it seems determined that
we shall hear and repeat it, ovet· and over again; especially
is this true if the thought is evil, one of anger or lustful
desire. But why can we not think when we want to think? and
why can we not stop thinking when we would? Again we notit•e
that there are times when we s~em totally unable to formulate
thought, the brain appears to be at a standstill; and after tt·yiug to think first on this subject and then on that and failing
to shape a useful and scarcely an intelligible thought, we give
up the attempt in despair.
If one sit in perfect passivity of mind and body and form
a thought, looking at it with the mind's eye. as at a cloud
floating by; if he then let it go and look at the next one which
comes of itself, he will find that the thoughts or images at
which he is looking, will glide by, appearing and disappearing,
like fish swimming in a slowly moving current of water. The
substance in which these thought forms are floating is a mind
in which we dwell, and which belongs to the earth, as does the
atmosphere; it is called the aRtral light, the mundane mind,
the creative mind, and by various other names. This stream
of intangible substance, or rather the thought forms in it,
touches something in the individual and causes him to think;
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or, perhaps more C< cctly, these thought forms, approaching
one's brain, induce ..a it like thoughts; thu!! the man ordinarily
thinks. The brain is impelled to action jnst as is a windmill: the sail!! being spread, the wind has "a hold", and can impel it to revolve so long as the sails are held to the wind: but
when they are furled the wind passes through them without
effect-the wheel rests. So can we cause onr brain to rest whf'n
we learn and are able to furl the sails, in other words, to disunite our minds from the mind curt·entR that are <~au11ing us to
think the thoughts that we do not want to think. Th()Re who
observe their own mental action will find that tht>se st1·eam!!
of the mundane mimi, Jike the eddies and c111·rt=>nts of li river.
are different in different places, and in the same place at different times; for example, one influenee is felt in a church, another at a horse race-at a prize fight, amung hiends. among
enemies, in all the varied 11urroundings of life, we fitul influences peeuliar to the time and place.
It appears that .T esns tried to teadt ns how to stop involuntary thought when be said, ••Blessed are the poor in spirit; for
their's is the kingd<lm of heaven;'' and again, "Hesist not evil."
Now, we know that a high-!lpirited man or horse displa~·s a certain energy or tension of the will ant! body; and, like the win(lmill with sails spread, some unseen power c·arries both forward
with a rush. This energy, which the mind usually, if not
always, directs toward matet·ial things, is the energy charaeterizing the man of the world. We see, there I ore, that those who
are "spirited," in the sense in which we have usecl the term, are
the ones whose attention is clirect~·cl toward th·~ things of thi!l
world; like Martha they are tronbleJ about many things, ancl,
consequently, cannot possess that peace an<l consciou!IU~s which
constitute the kingdom of heaven. Those who enjo,v snch peac6
are not driven by the energie~ of the mundane mind; they
have found rest in being able to permit the currents of the
world's mind to flow through without touching them, or at
least without affecting them. If we watch the act.ion of the
mind when we mentally resist an evil influence, we will observe
that peculiar "spirit," or tension, which enables the influence
to touch ns. And here we meet the thought expresied by .Jesus:
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"If ye forgive not men their t.respasst...1 ., neither will your
Father forgive your trespasses. •· Why?., : Because the same
attitude of re~istance, "spirit," which is an unforgiving attitude, permits the evil thoughts to touch us; while the attitude
of forgiveness enablt'R onH t41let go that tension, to "soften" toward the offender. Only by an attitude of forgiveness can we
escape the mental current uf hateful thoughts; therefore, if we
forgive we are forgiven, and as we forgive, to the same extent
are we forgiven. This i~ divine ju~tice; it i11 a law of mind.
Rut we perceive yet anothe1· way of thinking, which is to
cboo11e a suhject and bt>gin to trace it nut in detail. like a man
walking up hill, slowly, pt!rHit~tently. and without stopping, examining eve1·y !!tep of the way; we fnllow the thought in its varied
ramifit,atioos clearly and logically until completed. This may
more properly be called thinking; the ways previously noticed
are simply the play of thoughts upon the mind. In the last
method, however, one will obse1·ve that the difficulties encountered in following a thought to its completion depend upon
its harmony with the wnl'lci'M thought; it will be found very
liifficnlt to think contrary to that.
Wc have implied that each locality has itK own mental state:
more know than understand this fact. For i01;tance, a physici1m
sends his patient. the worn-ont man of bn&iness, to the connt1·y
to rest: why? J.kcause the energetic thoughtR of the city's mental current.~ playing upon the life and brain of one who is unable to furl the sails, keep up an activity which the system can
no longer endure. \Vhen he goes to the quiet of the country,
where the thought element is not eo active, he begins to rest
and recuperate, because he is not urged forward at such a rapid
pace; be recoveu the more rapidly if, by forgetting, he leta go
the mental currents of the city. The same lack of activity is
observed in the mind currents of the country by those .who do
not wish to rest, but who are seeking enjoyment: they go from
the bustling dty to a quiet place and find it dull, because they
feel the los~ of that energy of the mental currents of the
people among whont they dwell, and upon whose association
they depend ·for power to think. In fact, snob people are living
windmills: when the thought currents of the world flow through
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them, they think; like the windmill they depend upon somt·
thing to make them "go." Hence the difficulty experienced by
those who leave all companionship and endeavor to live a her·
mit's life, cutting themselves off from the energetic mental cur.
rents of the people; under such conditions few are able to think
at all, unless by memory they touch the old mental currents.
We understand that the brain is the organ which formula u-s
thought, but a thought formed by the brain which is not seconded by the feelings, bas no strength to affect us: on the other
hand, even when the brain is still, thoughts will aria;e in the
heart that send feeling surging throughout the being. There is
strength and power in a thought if we can feel it as we thiuk it.

RESURRECTION MORN.
BY Cf,ARA G. ORTON.

The world hath dropped her garments white
And burst her cerements in the night,
The sky is full of light and life,
The air with song-birds' uotes is rife,
The waking buds break from their shells,
The sod with coming life upswella:
As if it had been newly born,
Earth smiles on Resurre(\tion Morn.
0 soul. thou too, as one new born
Come forth on Resurrection Morn.
Arouse thee from the sleep of sin.
The torpor that locks thy senses in.
Come forth from the darkness and the gloom,
Break open the doors of thy self-built tomb;
From the sin-stained grave-clothes thou hast worn,
Come forth on Resurrection l\Iorn.

"He whose thoughts are fixed on things eternal will never
waver in his purpose."

The laws of nature are the mathematical thoughts of God.-

Plato.
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VARYING CORNERS.
llY JEANNF. G. PENNINGTON.

"In the world is darkness,
So we must shine;
Yon in your little eon1er
And I in mine."

A pamphlet eontaiuing the reprint of a little story published
in "The Pansy," recently fell into my hands. I do not know
from whom it originally proceeded: but the jingle of its above
refrain has since haunted me. and just now ha11 sung itself the
more per11istently dUJ·ing a discussion of the deluge of SO·callt>«l
''eurr~>nt litet·ature."
Some one wondt>re1l how so many absurd, j)],,gical, and apparently meaninglPss writers, dare foist them~elves upon a helpless public.
Some other, more tolerant. who was present, daimecl that
each individual has his own auditors who are eagerly expecting
him. and who, through him alnne, will climb into understanding or enjoyment of the more authnritative teachers.
•·Do you not remembt>r,'' asks this cheery voice, "that Cat·lyle
the Great. Cal"lyle the Inspiring. Carlyle the Emphatic, said,
•Rightly viewed no meanest object is insignificant; all objects
are a.-. windows thorough which tho philosophic eye looks into
Infinitude itself.'"
"Yes," objects the tirst speaker rather petulantly, "hut Carlyle himself is intolerable to many; how his rasping, censorious,
ovt>r.c•apitalized pages can he read hy fastidinns people, has
always been a mystery to me."
"Take \Vordsworth, then, surely he doesn't offend in precisely the Marne manner a.-. my het·oic Carlyle," laughs our optimist: "he too Maid, •Whoso feeleth contempt for any living
thing bath facmlties which he bath never used.'"
"Living things! Cet-tainly you do not consider the pages of
some of the hooks puhlishetl to.day entitled to a place in the
list of •living things?'"
"Their writers may he so cla11sed, I am sure you must admit;
and surely I do consider all books living things," sturdily yet
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il'&vely answers the steady voice: "thoughts are the mO&t
vital and potent of all things; and words are the necessary
symbol through which the thought must be conveyed to those
p~indR not sufficiently awake to dispense with the ohjeetive.
Do you ever think of the hunger of soul abounding on all sides?
and of the multitude of those persons mentally unfittRd for
what you term real literature; yet whose spiritu:ll needs are
perhaps much more imperative than those of the mo~t bril·
liantly intelleetual of your own class? How are these sisters
and brothers to be reached save by the Rirupler tea<~ht>rs wh~
mental outlooks are akin to those of their audiences: and
whose work is therefore as necessary as that of our greatest
thinkers and speakers? •All »ervice ranks the same with God.'
and the private who brings up the rear of his regiment and
lags not, is equal in all essentials to the Commanding General
of the army. Only the positions differ, not the value of the
service."
Our pe~simist laughed with some seorn, and the suhjtwt was
then changed.
I have noticed, however, that many sorrow in the !lame degree over the excessive and unneces11ary amount of "d~ner·
ate" printed matter proffered to-day to the rea<ling·public, and
the number of what they are pleased to term, "mistaken teach·
ers" who are attracting the attention of rlla<ly listeners. here,
there, everywhere.
Yet for a number of weeks that little Pansy jingle ha.o; been
singing itself cheet·ily to me"You in your little con1er,
And I in mine."

I suppose into ea,ch earnest life there comes sometimes sn<•h s
mom8nt as this:-the individual having reached a place on the
the mountain-side where he <~au look down over the raviotos and
valleys; can review the different stages in the pathway aloag ·
which he has ascended; sees here and there something be longs
to recommend to his friends, and other things against which M
wishes to warn them. They. having started later on the jour·
ney, are therefore necessarily some.distanoo below hi" own vu·
tage-ground.
How is be to transmit llis mt>!lsage? It is conceived with ao
thought of self-aggrandizement, no desire to pose as a teat-her
or expert; but because of a simple yet profound compuaioa
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which he has attained through the sufferings engendereeQ~:;
hi11 own blunders or blindnesses, in his struggle upward.
•• I see away in the di11tance," he says softly to himself, "am
who once was kind to me; a woman who comforted a sorrowin
child, using moments which could ill be spared from an arduous life: I see a dearly beloved brother losl in the maze of
doubt where I too slipped and fell. Can I not attract their
attention. reach out my hand and signal them?-my brothel',
that be escape tlh, fall and bruises which will retard his march?"
Then enters the thought of the many more effectual speak.
ers and heralds; and a uaodesty, i11 it, or a pride, pt·eventa the
loving sign which the man'11 soul prompted.
The friend11 with whom he sympathized, to whom his heart
went out, ruay be so sen11itive a.11 tn have received the thought
warning. But it is more probable that they, being farthel' away
frnm the mountain-top toward which the whole line of march
trends, at·e deaf subjectively, and mi1111 their footing as he once
did, fall, are hindered, discouraged, di11heartened.
· It it~ trne that other tidings till the aurrounding atmosphere,
hut those are unintelligible to some of the pilgrims who need
a familiat· voice and pt·eKenoe to enable them to climb more
swiftly. The friend might have helped, but undue modesty, or
exct>ssive fear of doing less perfect work than another, re.
atrained him, and the opportunity was lost.
But why slwulcl we expect, and wait for, the gifted alone to
•lirect us? Hear again that vigot·ous man who Uved his theory,
speak in unmistakable tones-"Spt>ak forth what is in thee;
what God baa given thee, what the Devil shall not take away.
Higher task than that of pt·iesthood was allotted to no man;
wert tl10u hut the meane&t in that sacred Heirarchy, is it not
honor enough therein to &pend and be spent?"
Has the man or woman possessing a single talent and that
apparently of an inferior order, any right to draw from the
universe as much of good as be can appropriate, then refuse to
•hare it with othera whose single talent can not yet be discerned?
Does not the receiving pre-auppose the giving, and not only
pre-suppoRe-but neoes"itate it?
Without evolution, involution could not proceed beyond a
certain point, and vice-versa; the two things art'l inclusive, the
differing sides of the same ahield.
After we have received freely, clearly we are to give freely
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and concern not ourselves with the perfection of form of our
gift, though its spirit obviouRly must savor of perfeetion.
George Eliot once said, "Every hand iR wanted in the world
that can do a little genuine, sincere work." In theRe wordR she
&trikes the key-note of effort: -the work may he small. seemingly unimportant, and to many who have lived beyond it, unnecessary: but--i£ it is genuine and sincer·e, the doing justifit>s it.
Through the simplest exer<•ises the student paRses to the mnre
• seriouR 8t1u.lu: and from the latter to an appreciative interpretation of those thoughts expressed in the "ina.rti<>ulate rnystic speech uf music." Who will May that the simple~tt exercise
was less important in the grand economy of development than
the most brilliant itud,i! and had the furmer composer t•efus~l
to contribute, how could the latter have been rea.d1ed'1
"For not this man and that man, but all men make up mankind, and their united tasks the task of mankind." How, then,
can anyone shirk ur lea\'~> his post because to another has been
assigned the 11eemingly higher place and more impor·tant work?
Each child of the All-Father h11ars within him a portion of
the Divine natnrt>, :m«l is as ner~essary a11 any otht>r of the
many ohilclren.
Should the tiny str·eamlet of thy life fluw through quiet, obscure, unnamed places, see that along it& banks thou ~~•we~t
the seed& of early and late flowerets: that the song of thy
waters may be in harmony with the sky and gleaming stars
over-bead, whid1 canopy and glow Kre for thy little rivulet as
they ar·e for the great Ooean far away. Thy stream will commune with the :ldja~eut life whit ~ h could not t·each the sea; and
to thy waters shall be given the daily beantiful task of re-vivifying and cheel'ing that small por·tion of the univer,.e which
touche& thy banks.
Sing thou thy song; even though it he in a minor key. yet
see that into it daily thou bringest more of the gladness uf
service, the privilege of work. Quietly, persistt>ntly, modestly
sing, and, as thy streamlet broadens into a river, ancl hiuries
on to the st>a, thy soug wilt rise to the triumphaut major, because thy smaller tone, though it sympathized with all sonow
and gr·ief, r~.fused to sing lamentation and woe; bra\•ely ga\'C
out joy in even the shadowy places, ancl sang of hope e\'t!D
when the sun, moon and star& had withdrawn theit· light.
Shouldet thou be moved to speak .in a louder tone that thy
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voice mightst reach those farther away than thy immediate
dn so; thy heart is prompted to call to some other who
"mi.• thy special word at the moment it urges itself spoken.
Dn not dt·eao the <~ritici!1m of those who jealously guard the
portals of pure literalun: thl'y are ooncemed with their own
affaiMI, are wist-ly being helped hy the voices necessary to them;
but thy little word spoken in lovt>, in full sin<'erity and truth,
will find its way surely tn thoMe heat·tM whid1 need its balm
li!J() ennsolation. Give out: ft·eely a) way!!, in thought ami wort!
anti tleed, but ut·ge no man's acceptance of thy me11sage. It i11
thine to offt>r, anotlwr's to ret•eive: and eaeh must be free, ~<pon.
taneuus, without f•·ar, without pretension nr affetJtatinn of any
shm·e~,

~urt.

Antl Olll't' more beeause my pessimistit• friend wbo lw) pt•d to
t;et me thinking ou thi11 l'uhjed, rept'ellents a large das11, aud
.\.lilt t~10 may encuunter bet· view ami he dismayed for the mo.
mf'ut, let dear ohl Cadyle-whose faults only imbed him the
more Kmel:Y in the heart of tho!ie whom he strengthens-call
acm~" to us in dat·iun tones: Hark-" Be no longer a Chant~, hut
a Worlc.l, or a W orlttkin. Produce! Pt·oduce! 'Ve·re it but the
pitifulest iufinitesimal it-action of a product, produce it in God's
name! •Tis the ntmu,.t thou hast in thee; out with it then. Up!
Up! Whatsoevet· thy hand flntleth to do, do it with thy whole
might. Work while it i10 called To.day; for the uight cometh
wher·ein no man can work."
:Xot because we fancy ourselves im~ipieut Homers or Shake.
spet·es ur Goethes or Carlylt~, but because simpler songs read1
11implt!r hearts where the11e masters may not at first peoett·ate;
and that we too may lwlp in an "infinitesimal'' degree perhaps
t~ lead to an a<!qnaintauce with or understanding of these great
smger11. Because we are not at all concerned with what others
Are doing, having our own niches to fill; niche11 undoubtedly
merited and arranged for us, and from which, if at all, our inc.li\·idua) wot·k must proceed; let us do our best because of all
thi!!, and mo11t of all because it were a good thing to adopt-the
brave philosophy cunningl.v tucked away in the merry rhythm
of these tenacious little lines:"ln the world ia darkuea
So we mu1t ahine;
You in your little

COI'lllll'

And I in mine.''
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MAN'S NEEDS.
What is the vital need of man? What should be moat ear.
neatly seek? What should he moat desire? Is it wealth, position,
or honor? Is it the love of kindred, family, or aa!lociates? The
spiritual man does not depend upon earthly powers or material wealth, to unfold the ~go; therefore the vital needs of man,
the needs which his higher self demands, must be looked for
outside of physical environments. Nothing that earth bas to
offer in the way of favors can ripen the soul, or impart true
and ~astiog happiness to him whose spirit bas received a glimpse
of the bidden realm toward which it journeys. The awakened
soul knows that, if it would gain an entrance into heaven, if it
would rise superior to the powers which control 11h~ world, it
must learn _methods of life; methods in harmony with the pur.
pose of the Creative Mind, whereby it may be able to rise into
higher states of consciousness. Consciousness makes ua what
we are; it follows, therefore, that the moat vital need of the race
at the present time is knowledge of law which will enable the
individual to come into a realization of his true sphere of use,
and into an understanding of the duty be owes, not only to
himself, but to the world at large. In the incoming age it will
be impoRaihle for man to labor wholly _for self; he must of ne.
cessity be a co-laborer, must take an active part in the affaira
of men; he must be either a builder or a de11troyer.
Yon who have come into an understanding of the truth, you
who have had the light thrown upon your pathway, owe a duty
to your aasooiatea and to the world, which, if not fulfilled, will
bring upon you much aorrow and regr~t. As you have received,
freely abould you give: a.a the Spirit bas brought light to you.
even so should you bring it to othera. Do not think you are
to be favored of heaven; do not delude yourielf with the idt>a
that you will be permitted to gather together the jewelll of
the kingdom, in order that you may aelflahly enjoy them. If
you are unwilling to let your light shine, if you fear to deny
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your-self, rest assured that your progress will be slow and painful,
your- attainments l~roited, and you will continually wonder why
ymll' advam·ement is not more rapid. A selfish man or woman
will be ever barred from the holy joys of the eternal city. The
dweller!! in the celestial llity are immortal: the one who loves his
life shall lose it.; the roan whn loves his neighbor as himself,
the Oil!-! who is ready to sacr·iflce all for truth, shall find it. If
yon are ll,.lfish. if you are unwilling to make known to yom·
ft>llow man his vital neerls. you will never· be permitted to ap.
)'rnat•h the great white thr·one; the 1wlfish man will fiml that
G•Kl i~ not a Uod of love, hut that lw is a eommming fh·e.
From the t·hnrches, hom the sehools and mit~sion!!, the m·y
go••>~ fot·th, "Now is the accepted tinw." Iu crnwdt~ the hungry
~uuls :\.-;k for hr·eatl, but, alas' they ar-e >~er·ved with dry husks
that haw~ long- siUl'e lost tlwir· vir·tue. External 11how uo longer
!"JsseNses the power· to satisfy the needa of humanity. The
hungry. thirsty souls pine fm· the living waters; the waters
that flow from the fountain which imparts eternal life to all
who are f,,rtun:lte enough to dr·iuk ther·efrom. Ch•·istianity at
the pr·eNent day, too mud1 engrossed hy external display, pos~t'sse!l a great antl nohl~ truth that has lo11t much of its
virtue. It has lost it11 powt>r to sati!lfy the longing of the
~oul that truly desire11 to lw united with God. The intm·ior
collSl!inusne~s, tH·ying like Hagar in the wilderness. will no
longer be sati>~tied with that whiuh fails to nourish, which fails
to supply the need of a famishing spirit. Emotion has lost its
power to iitill the soul's ery for· freedom. The enlightened ones
are awakening to the fad that t·mution, falsly termed devotion,
i~ wholly of the phy11ical; I hat it is· a delusion of the senses,
aud retanlK the progress of thH ego toward the ultimate for
which it was Cl"eated, and which it is destined to reach.
The awakened soul is no longer satisfied with shams and de.
lnsions; it kuowH its neetls, and will not rest content until those
neetlll are tmpplied. Like a giant in fetters, it tugs at the
chain>~ which t>a.rthly envit·onment ha11 forged about it It knows
the nece11sity of laying bold of methods: it rAalizes that it must
KDi•W the law, if it would rise 11uperior to disease and death;
that it must pos&ef4!1 truth, in order thnt harmony may bP e11tab.
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lished between the Father and the son. Friends, it is for sueh
souls we labor; it is for the welfare of the children of God
that we are endeavoring to point out the vital needs of the race.
Help us in this our life's work; help the beloved of our FathPr
to break away from the soul.destroying influences which are
manifest on every side. Yon can do much to lighten the bur·
dens which oppress your fellows; yon can do much to hring ro
their notice a knowledge of truth. By living a pure and holy
life, by t.hiuking pu•·e thoughts, you can ha11teu the clay wbel'fiu all who lov<' God will he free.
On every hand tea<~her" are pt·oclainling, "This is the Way.
tl,is is the Road that leadeth to salvation." Th(.\re i11 only on..
way,-the Way which ,Jesus pointed out. The need of tbtl
hour demands that we make no mistake; it iR imperative that
a true understanding of the way be oura, or we may be letl into
one uf the many pitfalls, and be lost. In order to gain this
knowledge, the mind must t·ecognize the need of salvation.
must comprehend the true significauoe of Chri11t.'s mis.~iou and
the ultimate glory of. his labot•s. In m·der to do thi1 the individual must be freed from all preconceived ideas: the true spin\
of devotion must be cultivated, and trust and faith be established within. Open yonr heart to the light of truth; knock
understandingly at the door and it will surely be upene<l to
you, and you will be permitted to enter. When yon do ent~r
you will receive the baptism of the Spirit, and he admittOO to
fellowship with those who intelli~ently do the wiJI of the Father
which is in heaven.
Our age has grown so mater·ialisti<1 that the trut~ wisaion of
our Lord baa been lost 11ight of: hia teaching" &1'8 understood
by but .few. Man baa builded a barrier between himself aud hi•
God,-a. ·barrier ao high that few indeed are able to rmrmouut
it. He continually deniea the possibilitiea of his spiritual Ill·
ture, and refuses to recognize tl1e soul's needa. In his strug)!lto
to obtain the good things of thia world, he has no tim@ to ckvote to hi~ more important-his spiritual wants. RE>m~mber
that the soul is not the creation of one earthly experiE>nce: thal
it does not come into a material body, live a short life. ud
pa!l!l on to realms wherein sorrow and death do not enter. It it
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a creation of many lives. Many mons of sorrow and trials have
passed since it was created; and it must continue to return,
again and again, to a fleshly tabernacle, until the lesson baa been
)earned and its needs have been satisfied; until the spiritual
perceptions awaken; until it desires to know, d~sires to be
united with the first canse, the Father-Mother from whom it
wa.<\ evol\'f~d.

THE ANGEL'S LESSON.
li\' FANNIE I'ULLERTON.

Twas midnight-and the great old hell
'fulled out the hour in solemn knell.
I slowly floated off in sleep;
With dreams entr.1nced I soared away
Until I reached a golden gate,
O'er guarded by the angel Fate;
I begged that I might inward peep.
The angel answered, "Canst thou stay?"
I hinted of work yf.'t undone,
1tly soul's great needs not yet begun;
I longed tu look within an hour
And then unto my home return.
I would indeed such honor prizeThis hallowed day above the skies,
Would mark the law wht>re Jove bas power,
And of it11 oft-sung ~lory learn.
The angel smiled and stroked my hair,
•· Poor child," he said, "thou faileat there;
Hast thou not. found this lesson yet?
Go back. and learn what earth must teach1
True souls that have in time grown strong
By heavy croBS, and conquered wrongHave preBSed the good from evil met,
They only can true heaven reach.
"\"ou err, that ~rief bring• bitt~tr paiuBe"auee of earthly lo11 or gain.
Thare never was the lot of man
So plotted that he need• muat pine;
He might if true-truth ever eee:
To blind his eyea, ia not to be
Beat fitted for all heaven'• plan.
First, learn to aee-then heaven ia thine.''
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THE CLOSE OF THE CYCLE.
The year 1900 ushers in a New Cycle. F1·om 1890 to 1900 marb
the ending of a Great Cycle, at the close of which the sun pa~~ses into a
new conatellation in the zodiac. This occurs once in about 2160 yeal'll,
and has always a great effect on the solar system. At such a time the
planets are in conjunction, a position which always exerts a great in·
fluence over the earth. When last the MUD entered a new constellation,
according to the correct chronology. Je~us was born. Really the Chris·
tian Era began 160 years later than our reckoning: that is. what we
call the year 160 of the Christian Era was really the initial year. According to Hindu chronology. when the sun. preceding the birth of
Chriat, entered a new constellation, Chrisna was born. Some of the
student& of esoteric affairs insist that the year 1900 will find a new in·
carnation of the LogoR, a new manifestation of GoJ U'!JOil the earth. who
will do as much for humanity as Je~us did in his day. And what is
of special intereet to us, this new God-1\lan is to appear on the Pacific
Slope; some saying that he i11 already born. Those who know, tell ua
that every 2160 years there is a new Buddha or Chrif•t born, who
arouses thtl world to a higher life. giYes to the people the knowledge
which for centurieM has been confined to the few.
When a Cycle comes to an end the•·e are always <'hangetl and con·
vulsions in the 11piritual atmosphere. in which the physical world sym·
pathizes. 'Vhen we have learned something of the cosmogony of the
universe, of the inwrdependence of all parts, we can easily understand
that there will necessarily he great phyaical di~turbances when psy·
chic changes are impending. Since spirit is the noumenon of whid1
matter is the phenomenon, it followa that the first etfe:Jt nf the end of
the Cycle is on the Kpiritualtside of things, quickly followed by l•hanges
in the material wol'ld. The la.ttet· we can plainly ~;ee and feel: hut they
must he preceded by ~;pi1·itual convulsion~. since first what is above and
next what is below; first what is within and next what is without.W. E. Copeland, in The World's Arlwuve-Thour~ht.

We t~opy the n.bove artiele Rim ply becauRe it is oue of the
many w.-itten on this Ruhject. It l'eems to be almo11t generally
admitted by the advancing thought of the d11y, that the end of
this century marks the end of severft.l cycles. How much reliant·~ is to be placed in the Hindu calculation of these cycles,
remains to be proven by experience; but \\'e are among the
many who firmly believe that the time has come for the closing
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of the old dispt>nsation, and the beginning of the new. We
do not, however, entertain the idea held by so many, that there
is an overlapping of the two cycles. Our experience in relation
to the zodiac baa taught us that, in each instance, there is a
well-definecl line betwet'n the signa; that even the earth in ita
c~ycle round the ~<nn takes not longer than a minute to cross one
of these lines, or to pa~~s from the influence of a sign into the
fullness of the influence of the succeeding one. It does, nevertheless. take the ea•·th ancl the tllement~ of the earth sometimes a day or more to aclju~t themselves so as to vibrate in
harmony with a sign jnat entered. (True. Wtl find that the
Mign11 on~a-Jap each the other-in some inRtanct>s f1·om two to six
clt>grees-lmt we belitlve that, when the influences of the cona~tellationll are cliscovered and exactly located, it will be found
that this ovt>..Japping i11 the ovt>rlapping of the Rigns by the
the cHustellation,..)
In its movement through it!l great eycle, the sun is 11uppoaed
tu have ente1·ecl the sign Pi11ce11 when the Chri11t was horn.
Cmumon authm·ity cla.i111s that it took thirty ye~~ors from the
time of hiR birth fm· ,JeMllM ·tH matm·e and begin his wnrk: it is
claimed hy sume that it tnok a much luuge1· period. In the absence nf historical Jll'oof all thi!! mnKt remain a matter of speculation And }'OKKibly of spiritual discc~ nllllt'llt, hut whatever
bil4tory may have to ~;how in rtlgard to the timo Hf the Mllslliah's
birth, nnl' experience •·t~lative to the zocliacal sign!! lt~ads us to
lw.lit!ve that the 1mn has alrea.cly entered the sign Aquarius of
the Grand Eodiac, and that the awakt~ning of the occidental
nations to th~ so-called new thongbt, iR but a p1·eparation for
the manifestation of the Christ-Body; for the prophecies empha.Hize the faet that the Chri11t of the nt>w age into which we
have ente•·ed will be, when p~rfected, a Body of men and
wonll'D-144,000, mure or less. Of cmu·~e, like all growth,
the g~tthering Body begin11 with a germ and growa until the
many of which it is evt~ntually composed become one.
Why so many people point to the Pacific Slope as the plaee
wbe"' this Budy will appear, is a mystery frnna the standpoint
of e,st;eroalreaaon; but we believe that the.Body will be gathered
at thi• place, and, as ,Jesus said, "wheresoever the carcass is,
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there will the eagles be gathered together." As the work of
the gathering is not done by i1atural agency but by the power
of the Spirit of God leading men and women, through the in·
ner consciousness, to the plaee chosen by the Spil·it, it is, con·
.sequeutly. unessential that we proclaim this place a!l the one so
chosen: for if the place and the work are here. all-snfficit>nt proof
of the fact will appear when the work is accomplished. We
feel within <mrRelvell the aasurance that, soon after the entrance
of 1900, th~re will he a more geuea·al movement in tbtl <lirec·
tion of the gathering of the Christ.Bocly,let the place be where
it may.
Jesus intimated (Mark XIII.) that many would be deceived
by fal,-e Chri11~ at the harvellt time. :md we are prepared to 11ay
that all will be deceived-no matter whose teaching they accept or to what hotly of people they ally tbemRelveR--E>xcept
those whose lives are dt>tlicated without reserve to God. and
who, with th~ purity and fidelity of little child,.en follow the
leatling of the Spil'it. lf it wMe p•ISRihle the very ele••t
will be deceived, hut it i11 not pc1SIIible to cle<~ei ve those who
have the <IOnsciousnl'li!l within themselveli of theit• acceptance
with God; for, with the conRciomme11a of ac<~eptanee, come11 tbt1
guiding intelligenee. the Spirit of Truth that 11hall l..ad into
all truth and 11how ns thin gil to tmme. We hold, thert•fore. that
while it is n:e~s11ary tn follow the }'l'aotical in.~tmot.inus given
out by Esoteric teaehings, )•et these instru .. ticiUII al'e merely
methoda by which the body i11 deansad and ohstaole~ removed, so
that a spiritual (~ou~cionsness is obtained and diviaut guidanoe
made plain and ce1·tain. After all, then, the g•·eat. 81i&ential in
the attainment of the Esoteriat is the interiM cun~eiHusoell\
that he pleas<:'~ God.

Man unfolds from within like the tl'eea, ftowers. an(l frnit;
the interior thought m·eatea eooditions, whieh manife11t tberu·
selvet in exterior fm·m. Thoughts that are har•nouii)U14, th:IUghts
that have for their purpose a spiritual ultimate, are ~tlwayll
the production of an ol'derly mind,-a mind woa·king in oon·
scious accord with the purpose of the Crt>ative Mind and Will.
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In the work of creation nature very carefully guards against
the production of monstrosities; that is to say, against the development of any particular t·haraeteristic to an abnormal degree. In accordance with this pr·ovision of nature, the woman
who is fine, sensitive and nervous,·of a highly mental organi.
· zation, is nearly always attracted to a man of stolid, coal'lle or•.
ganism, who is sluw of thought, and who poRsetses a strong
physical or animal n:,tnre. And without going through a long
list of upposite ch1,racteristics cau11ing mutual attraction, it is
1111fficient to ohser\"e that, in the generation, men and women are
attracted to those qualities whil~h are the nppnsite of their own,
and thuK a happy mean il4 maintained in the offspring. But
when mind begins t,, ~overn, it is attraded tn that which is
like itself: like attracts like in the wm·ld of mind, and, in tho
~eneration, oplJuKitP>~ attract each other.
During the pa11t few years mind has begun to tllke hold of
the physit•al nature anti to subordinate it to its own inclina.
tionM. Tbi.o, uf t!IHll'~e, ill gnotl, lea.,}ing, 11.11 it_ do81iJ towar·tl a
preparation for· 11. higher urdet· of mental and spiritual t•unsciouR.
nes.o; aud, liS a very appruent effect uf advance in this direction,
be"ause probahly mol4t upon the imr·fRee, dietetics seems to
take pret·edeuce amnn;;- t~noh method,;, Bnt, unfurtnnately,
mind being attracted to mind and that whit;h ill pr·oductive of
mind, those who shoul'l not (liet, who should not so suppress
the phy11ical, in nine t~aMell out of tt'n ar·~ th~:~ ones who do so,
and t.hot~e whosto phJMit•a.l natlli'I!M at•e in pr·edoruinan(·e, and
who Khuuld diet an.t restn~iu the appetite, have no inclination
in that dit·e<!dou. Thet·t~fore we sometimes think that it seems
as though all that io~ w ritteu upon the subje(!t of dit>tetics and
the re»tt·aint uf the Rppetitt!, h~ doing more harm than good,
If such methods could he placed in the hand11 of a wise teacher
who would propt'r)y discrimiuat~ a11 to what should be restrained
in one and cultivated in another, they could be made an instrumental~ty of i:P'eat impot·tauce.
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Under the circumstances the best that one cap do is to sug.
gest that those who carry but little flesh and who arP. of a highly
nervous or mental temperament, or are intense in their nature.
pay no attention to any dietetic methods taught, but that they
endeavor to take such nourishment as will UJost r11pidly build
up the body and keep it Rtrong and vigorou11; and, relathe to
feeding the body, there is no guide like the appetite. Of coul'86
we know that condiments, tea, coffee, tohactlo, and so forth,
have no nouri11hment. hut are excitants in which such people
should never indulge.
. The chemist analyzeR ~tlr·tain ar·ticles of food and iuf.,rms us
that such and Rucb contain no nouriRhnumt. that other~~ have
only fats, others, again, something else: but thirty year'& of continuous study along these lines, and experimt'ntation, have
eorwlusively proved to our mind that no chemi11t knows very
much about what will nourish the human organism. To illustrate the position, most teachers of dietetics tt'H you that there
is little or no nourishment in starchy food, yet over half the
population of the globe have. for hundreds of generations, lived
on that which isahnost exclusively starch. Again, they emphatically declare that the I t·ish po~t" is not a particularly nourishing
article of food, wherea11 the Irish people have livt'd aluwst ex·
elusively on potatoes for many years, and there are 110 more
vital constitution11 on the planet than those of the lri"h ract'.
And, in like manner, if one take the trouble to study the multi·
tude of books and magazines published upon these 11ubjects,
he will find every article of fuod known and commonly used,
condemned as nutit for consumption, and every artiole of food
commended 1118 t1ontaiuing the most nourishing element11, each
writer recommending such things as are adapted to bi11 own particular needtt, and condemning those whioh are not; 110 that
among them all they manage to pa88 sentence upon everything,
and to justify everything, which leaves ns just where we started.
However, no one should cast aside reason; on the contrary, the
body should be supplied with such food as will best nuul'i11b it,
and which is most conducive to right mentlll state11.
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Those who are gaining sufficient physical development to be.
gin to realize a loving harmony with the Father, are at first
coniiCious that the sun shines more beautifully than ever before; that, aR they look over earth'11 broad boaom, it teem& everywhere with love, and love makes everything beautiful, joyous,
ant.l harmonious. The andentil Raid that "God ia love;" and
when that divine love fintl11 its throne in au individual, there
~oe11 forth, wherever he look11, a stream of love, and his thought,
wherever it i11 Kent, gathers to itself a great wave of celestial
love. The t>art.h will bt! impregnated and caused to bring forth
by itll poten•~y; flowers and huits will be more luxut·iant, beauti.
fnl. and nourishing, wht~n stimulated by that love. Insects,
hit·dil, auimal11. atul mPn will feel its iuvi~omting influence, and
will gladly ha.-tPn to clo homage and toet·ville to the sou roe of that
t'Utanation-gladl.\·! _yeK. with great rejoidng. Thus the do.
minion tlorue.; to Gocl'11 chilclt·en; not a domination through
fot·ee nt' fear, but a joy, a111l rt>joidng obedience tlu·ongh love.

We re:ul what Saint Paul says of tho11e th:~t H.t·e without
God and without hope in the wcwld, ancl it ha;4 a very mout·nful
IICltllld, d£>am·ibt!~t a ver·y cl.-plOJ·aLle condition, but the numbers
that are thu11 dt·cumstanc·ed are vt•r·y hlrge. It ia true that
tho~ who have not hop" in the thing11 of the world are few;
but ~>ueh hope all know to be illusive, for the t.houaand11 have
funnel that the thing" of the worlcl canuot lwing peaoe or ba.ppi.
nelhl,
Howtwt-r, that whinh ba11 mu10t impl't!Kiled our mind ill
the gl'eat nnmbet· of 1wople who at·e without God. Vst•y many
havt\ a Gotlof itwxut•able ju11ti•~e: they have a realization within
tbemselv~. iu "" far tu• they J1ave any t·ealization relative to
Gud, that tbtoy at•e mi!ict·•~hle Minnerll ~t.nd have nuwited nothing
hut biA diAplt>aAnrt• m· unget·. To "nnh Gotl oa.nnot be muoh
eumfort, but l'ltth•·•· it~ oppu:oitt'. There i11 auotht:H· ola1111 now
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coming before t.he world, and whose numbers are rapidly increasing, who have no God other than that within themselves
-a. small concern for a God, Rurely: If there is any people
without (iod in the world, it seem~ to us it is thi11 pt>ople.
Only the few really know what it is to have a G()(l. To have a
God, is to po11sesH a consciou11 reali1..ation that God is 11pirit, a liv.
ing, all-knowing Conscion!lnesR; the Fountain from which all lives
in all world11 have been derived: a Mind which not only prmhu~!l
anti governR the work nf creation in the world, hut which is the
goveming Mind and Power of all world11 anti theit· 11ystems;
the Fountain a.ml ~••ur1lU of all law. The incliddual who is in
<'onscious unity with this Gml. wbu, like Ahrahaut, has the ll.'Rnrance that he plea11es God. and who has that a.~surauce wtlling np in his inmost onnsciousnes11, day by day, iii the ouly one
who really has a Gotl antl hope in the world.

The many, thronghont the lao,!, who are pla.yin~ at OCI!nltism, talk glibly of "the :\'Innstet· of the threshold.'' but we are
prepared to Ray that they who walk the Nanow \\ray marked
out by the Nazarene, will find that at every 11tep of the 0\·ercomiog they will he met hy a clark and malignant thnugbt.form
that must he conquered; and the greatt>r the powt•rs brought
within one's reach the more pntential will 1~ the ntlverllat-y.
This is an esaential to all those going that \Vay, fur, on ret-eiv.
ing a power. the imlividnal must know bow to u11e it to the
best advantage; cnn11eqnently, there i11 an adver11ary ever ptt>·
aent, and when the overooming is accomplished the individual
not only knows how to use that power, but he ha11 faith in it,
which is the one thing ueeessary to its use. \V e should, tht'refor, remember that, when we meet an adversary, it is the opportunity presented to us to make the applicatiun of the )ell8on
·· learned ancl of the power ~ained.

The true EsoteriRt i>~ a very narrow-mindlld pt>rlion,-at leut
it seems so at first glauce,-because the whole field of his d&sires and efforts may be summed up in so few words. They are:
The endeavor eo to live, in thought and detld, that he may ob-
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tain the consciousness of his acceptance and unity with God;
and not only to obtain it, but to live in that consciousness continually. This is a very simple statement, but what does it com.
prehend'? The consciousness that one pleases God can be obtained only by living a~ near right ail the individual knows; and
lUl soon as that conRdouRnellll i.~ obtained, his mind i11 illuminat.
eel tc1 perceive that haltit" of life hitherto thought right aud
good have bet•oule evil to him, and hP- i11 led by that spiritual
intelligence tc> adopt uwthotl11 fur overcoruiu~. Ruhurdinating,
Md purifying hotly ami mintl. In order to do this he sef>R the
Uf>ed nf kuowledge,-knowletlg-e of all the law~; adive in and
through him, mentally 1111d ph~·~o~i<•ally. 1£ bP- fail11 tc> live up
to the adtlt•d li~ht that from clay to tla.y tlllllle!l to him, lw at
unee lolit'll t.h.-. t•ttiUicioniiiH•IiR of hi11 unity with Gut!, and t•an
only regain it hy following out the lllf>thods or lines of know(.
edge. instrut•tion, obtained through the illumination of his in.
wllet!t hy tht~ light of th11 Stliz·it, whitlh has come to him by
means uf that unity. Saint Pa.ulRayll, •·As mauy HM are lt'd by
the tioit·it of ( i()(l, t IH"y IU'e the SllllM of God, •
•
• and
joint heirs with Clu·iwt (Rom. YIII. ). Surely the MilD who in.
hel'its the pm;selil<it~ns of the fathet·, po!!ReR!Ies all that ia left
him under the father's will; and the one who hecome11 the hdr
of (-iod is, afte1· all, nut vel'y n:t•·ruw in mind"'' power, fur God
i~ thtl owner anti pres.. rvet', being the ereator, of all thing:,~,
Theref11re the {l:llott't'illt i11 cf>rt~tiuly aimiug at, and iu the tt·ue
way of finding. the ht•t~atle;~t anti highe11t in the univtlrlw,

Lying is the be11ettiug Iii II of earth's iuhahitantR, Lying i11
the effort to decei,·e; methods intended tc> mislead an individ.
ual. to lead biw to believe that which is not tz·ue. This impullie
be~U!i iu the hircl and in the animal familie11 as soon as the
14ocial in11tinct takeR flll'm: we observe it in our domestic fowlK
anc.l auimuls. Tht~ gre11t rt'former, .Jesus tho Christ, 11aicl,
•• \'\''hen he, the 8pil'it of truth, is uome, he will guide you into all
truth, • • • aml he will shew you thing11 to come." In
pursuance uf t.hi» thought, when be 11aw Nathanael umniug to
hirn. he t'Xdaimetl, hBehold an Israelite intleed, iu whom is no
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guile! If the individual would have the Spirit of truth, which
alone can lead into all truth, he must begin his f'fforts toward
that end, by being absolutely truthful, without ..guile.'' Many
people, e~pecially those in business, find this next to impossiblt'.
And not only is this true in respect to one's relation to the
busines~ world, but it is more emphatically true of a society
life. Society, from the king and 11ueen upon the throne to the
mechanic, the laborer, or the peasant, is a gigantic system of
lies. No wonder the R~velator exclaimed, ··Cume ont of her.
my people, that ye be not partaker of her sins. ·• No ont' can
be a Christian or an EsntE>rist. terms whieh are synonymous.
who does not obey the injunction of the prophet, ••Depart ye,dl.'part ye, go ye out hom thence. touch no uuclean t,hing; go ye
out of the midst of her; be ye elean. that be"r the vessel~ o£
the Lord" (ls. Lll. 11). This going out may at first be a shut·
ting up. a closing in, of one's self, a living within one's self, or
rather within the Spirit of God; for it is again written, "The
name Yahveh is a strong tnwet·; the righteous runneth into it
and is safe." But when they cal'lt you out, as t.hey will surely
do; when as~ociates, ft·iends, nearest relative~. ev~u your uwn
companion. cast you out, as they will surt>ly do if you obt-y
the guidance of the Spirit of Uod,-then Yahveh hal4 prepareol
a place to receive you.

Those who have in mind high at,tainmeuU; in the t~piritul4l
and "occult," 1u·e lnokin~ for and expel•ting ~orue grt>at thin~'ll
to be given them tu do, hut this they will uever flud. The.v 1tl't'
looking for Rome one to give them wing11 by whid1, in one tli~bt.
they may reach the mountain top, but they fur~·et tbal Gnti
never createR birc!R full-fledged, ready forth" wing. Tb~> youne
birds begin life without a sign of a feather. but the win, y;row
day by day through a long period of tediou11 w11itin:: anclwnrk·
ing The farmer· plants hiR treeM as little liJiruut>:. and. at.
though watuhing day by da~·· he cunnot ~>ee them :,rruw. If he
we1·e impatient, he would de11pait· of their mntnrity: only by
long waiting and comparing theft· pre11ent size with what tbey
were when started, can he see that they have growu at all. All
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tbia in the lower order of deve1opment, and the higher growth
ia proportionately alower; progreaa ia a matter of long, tedious
y,;an. And ao it i~t with the Eaoteriat. We aometimea hear
the remark, "1 don't know that I am growing, or gaining any.
thing in particular;'-beoauae he haa nothing with which to oom.
pare himself. A llhip at sea nr a balloon in the air may be travel.
ling at great speed. but it ia difficult to perceive that it is moving.
And JW> with hiln who i• laboring diligently, carefully guard.
ing all the little thing• of lif~. aud applying all the little meth.
oda in their minutia,. Ptu·hap~ he is sailing with great velocity
undea· the atre111 of high wiud14 and tempestuoua ~Wall-they are
all carrying him forward to thtl haven which he seeks,
It iM often a·emarktnl t.hat TH Jo; EMoTJmic dwell a too mtwh
npon atlvea·Ne uunditiona, invi11ible advet·sarieM. and am forth.
We ~tdmit that this is trne if the man (or woman) ia nut
fully esta.hliMhed in himself. But THI!: EsoTERIC ia not few
children: it is for men aud women uf matua·e mentality and
110ul.unfuldment. Such rtm.derll realize that to fear a thing is
to beoome subject to it, but to know of ita exi•tence is to be
prepared to Ult'et and ovtn·uome it. It ia well kuown, especially
in military ex~riencl6, that a aurprille usually lllt'&DS a defeat.
If there were a rat.tleanaktt iu our path and we ahould·ignoa·e
his exiateuce, we would stand the chanue uf 11tepping on him
and L~iug Litten; lmt if we kuow he iao tht're, it is eau•y enough
to avuid him. And &o it is with the ad ver&ar-iell in th~ pathway
of attainmttnt. True, it ill beginning to be known that a great
power for resi11tauoe uf PK.vuhiu ad vet'llln"iell lil'a in a belief of
their nonexillteawe ur theia· inability to affeot one. Thi11 is a
atrong point in ati·ORlJed Vhl'iKtian Soience and in Mental
Scienoe. Thtt denial of thtt exiRtenott of evil until one believeR
in ita nont>xiatenoe is good, providi~g the will i11 firm enough,
a.ml the faith in the goud strong enough, to enable the individ.
ual to go 11traight forwa.rtl with determination, ever doing the
ritcht and ignoring the evil. This will do for those who Rre
not oJimbing the. height~~ of attainment, btit tboae who are doing
ao, will oerta&inly meet that wbiuh will try their oapaoity of
vhyaical and uumtal entluranoe to iu utmost; and if they per·
11t11t in their et!ortM to reat~b the heights, they will encounter
adveraariea b@yontl the ability of mul'tala to overcome; they
will need the uailstatwe uf God, the Spirit.
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F~ar is a greater factor in human action and thought than
is generally known. One who is not afraid of hobgoblins, of
being in the dark, of meeting an antagonist in combat, of
going into dangerous places, is g~>nerally said to be a person
without fear. But there are other phases of fear: a man who
is fearless in respect to everything elRe may fear the losa of
friends, or fear that he may come to want; he may fear reproach or sickness,-in fact, there is no subject of interest t{)
the human family in whi<·h fear is not an important factor.
Fear is the antit.hesis of faith. The question is asked in the
~cri ptures, "When the ~on of mau t~ometh, shall he find faith
on the earth?" lf we talk to a busiue~;s man about trusting
God, about hiiving suffiHient faith in him to ~ollow the guid.
a.nce of the Spia·it, t·egardlesll of constH.juence>~, we are invariably
met hy the remark, "We must U!le out· ju•lgmcnt, our rea110n:"
which iR tme in a general11ense, hut, in almo11t t>Vt>ry in11tance.
such an an11wer means that the individual feRn to follow the
guidance of the ~pirit lest he be led to negle<!t hu!linel!s interests, or to do something that may bring upon himself cen.mre.
loss, or want. There statui hefore the t~yes of those who dt'~ire
to dedicate their life to ( iod and to follow the guidanee of the
Spirit, a few wol'thless fanatit~s who claim to tru11t God and
who depend n pon theit· fellow uwn to NU pport them. I n&tead
of following the guidance of the ~pirit, as they proclHim that
they are doing, they are really following the guidance of their
own perverse inclinatinns or of "tlevils." l t is difficult for
men to believe that God iN 111ore •·eastmahle than man; and
when they insiMt that t.hey wust he guided by their rea~~on, they
must he umler,;to01l to mean that they have no faith in God.
in the rea.Ronableness of his l,!'llida.nue or the intl•lligeuo" of hia
Spirit in leading tlwm in the su•·eRt and best way-b~>st in \·iew
of the highest ultimate and attainmeotM. ht>rt~ and het·eafter.
Therefort-~, when we con11idea· the nnivet•sal preiHm<'.e of ft>ar in
its numerous phaR~>R, the qnestiun again preii<Hit!l it11elf, h there
any faith on earth? for true faith can be pusllt>Rsed only by a
we·Jl.balanoed-mind-well-balaueetl in ib relatiou11 tn this wurhl
and to the cause world. Faith, then. i11 IIOUlt>thing that Jnn~t
be attaiue•l by man, sonwtlaing that he lllllllt grow into; fur
Jesu11 said, "If ye have faith &II a grain uf mustard 11et'd, ye
11hall say unto thi11 mountain, Remove hence t~ yonder place;
and it shall t·emove: and uothing shall be impo14aible unto you."
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ILLUMINATION AFTER REGENERATION.
The following article is taken from a little magazine called ThB
Abiding Truth, which is a little gem. Ita editresa (C. Eliubeth
Ru&~~el, 6 Park St., Peabody. Mus.) 11eems to be opening out into the
higher spiritual knowledge, and is certainly doing a good work.-(F.d.
The !11111 i~ the cen~t· nf the solar system. We conceive that
11pa<·e i11 filled with ~~~· 11temi! all with a central 11un from which
the plauet!l have been eliminated.
Our earth, a11 nne of the planets of the 11olar system. ia a pi'().
cluct of the 11un-a chile! of the 11un. Nuw, the earth in its turn
prnducel'l, and. being <lt·penrlent on itH 11ource for existence, all
its prcKlncts rltc"rive their life from the rightly adjusted con.
clition n•lative betwet>n the earth 1111d its sun-or source. The
dectrieal, pc111itivt>, fatlcet· fnr<~e. coming from the 1111n acts on
the nt>gative nmtlwr. brooding forues of the e:ll"th, and when
harmon~· i11 e11tablished. e:uth prodnueR its ehildr·en, ot· products.
\\' e are the highest eac·th pro<ltwt :uul exist beoau11e of the
barnionium1 relatiouK between the sun and earth.
The tr·ue par.-nt11 of our mortal part at•e the .-un and earth •
.\11 di~<integratiun .m· llcH!alle<i <Ieath i11 oauKed by the lifo
furl•e11 onming from the 11nu not bt>ing barmouiou11ly adjusted
with the affiliating f<~rces of the earth.
If we could ao under11tand tht~ trnt<, flx.-d lawa of nature and
ti1U11 keep a ptwfect eqnilibr·um of the foJ•OeM that make np uur
mortal part, we 11honld live nn and on indefinitely. Bnt what
iR it we are duiu:,:- tlay by day? In out· iguorauee we are con.
tiuually tranMgre~<sing th.-~o~e laws. We 111ay say, there are but
few on thi11 eal'th. if ~tny, who have the knowledge to gain this
l*'•·fect harmony. (}f right adjuMtmeut of the atoms of OUl' mor.
tal h()(ly and the life or 11pil'it which OOIIHlil from our sun.
So di11integration take11 plnct>.
The acienti11t11 of to-clay llt'tl recognizing thi11 11pirit ot· life
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force perv~ding every thing, and through the power of their
thought forces are striving to bring about this harmony-tbia
perfect relation between ouraelve11 and our parenta. the ann and
earth.
All praiae be to thoae who in this way a..re helping humanity.
Let us go on ye~ further iuto the migh~y truths, unveiling
their faces to our astonished vision. Wuuld we de10ire the tMJ~
definition of immortality?
In onr mortal part we a1·e a prodmlt of the t>arth and ~>un
just a peraonality. To recognize nnr immortality-our divine
birthright-we must become individuals. The higher 11ystema
in space are pt>oplt•d by God'11 individualized children.
We must all be born again.
In each little bahe of mortality is placed a spark of dh·inity
-a part of the great sonr(~ from which all the 11ystems in
space derive their e-xistence. What dat>s thi11 11park of God do
for us? It is our Christ, who in perfect love is lltl'iving to make
of each earth per11(10ality an individuality. Thi11 Christ in us,
when recognized, is slowly drawing us to Him-drawing nato
a new birth. Then we find one God-one father and motherthen we realize our immortality. Then we are uo lougtor pel'IIOU•
alities tossed on the waves of mortal enors.
How shall we find thi11 Chri11t within? Each one of m; ruua'
steadily and earnestly live above thti thought alluospbere or
mortal mind.
Each one for himself, must earne11tly atl'ive to Uve the life of
purity, holinesa and love.
Each one of us must work out his own salvation, for no one
oan do it for us.
Let the powers of our divinity control the mortal n~ind. and
as strong individuals let u11 realize our immortal birthright.
Through all the ages there have been lights ou our way. bul
you and I may well follow our light, which is the Chri~>t or
God revealed to us.
Are we putting all earthly desires and all mammon waya away
from us? Are we seeking communion with the wavea of higher
thoughts that ever swet>p olosely to the tl'tle aeebr of Truth or
God revealed?
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Are we finding the God within ourselves?
Far above mortal mind, tha* exists because we are children
of the suo and earth, there is the kingdom of truth or heaven,
where always as an individual-recogni?.ed Child qf Godthere is a condition for each one of us where never another of
our brothers and 11ister11 can enter, for they too pos11ess their
uwn place and their kingdom.
Conquerors! We stand in our own kingdom.
Then we oome into a realization of immortality.
Then we Ree with startling clearness.
Then we know that there many worlda in space which as in.
diviclnals we are tu tt·avel and conquer. Ever onward-stepping heavenward through eternity.
Let ns then be hom again-out of mortal mind with its
many thought waveR of error, into the realization of our immurtal powers of ever greater knowledge an1l wiadum.
Through overcoming and becoming the Christ man or woman, we realize immortality with all ita powers. These powers
helung not tt• mortal mind. Let ua be regenerated, that is, horu
again, and in the beauty uf the lilies-pure tboughts-beaome
1'1)1)8 an<l: daught.ei'K of Gud,

fOLK-LORE AND MARRIAGE CEREMONIES IN RUSSIA.

Tu t.he Mtodent of Folk.lo•·e and the general ohae1·ver of hu.
man 1~har1U~ter and inatitntions, scarcdy »ny other country presents a more grateful flt·ld for investigation. ob11ervatiou and
rl~dUI<tinn than the lruulfl swayed by the desput.iB K<<eptt•e of the
\\" hite T~tar. A forHignt'r, of quick per<1eptinns, having onee
5>tepped on thfi Roil of Great Britain and spent a wingle day in
London or GlaRgow, Liverpool or Belfast, can more or les10
safely Ray: .. l have Reen Engli11hmen an<l know England," like
Cuvier, the naturaliwt, whu said: "Give me the tooth of an animal. and I will give ~·ou tht~ animal." True, variations of type,
tongue and mannt1r are endless, and yet a day's sojourn in
England will convey to the Rtranger a. general image of an
Engliahman and life in England. For yon are sure to meet
very much the ~o~ame faces at the "Lauds End'' and at "John
o•Groat11," llnd about the Rame dull style of dress at Margate
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and in Cork. We have heard of a compatriot who spent his first
seven days in the United Kingdom in &even different parts, and
as fate would have it, London, Erlinburgh, lnvernt'IIS, Oban,
Duh1in, Swansea, and Manche11ter, offered him P.ach day ~xactly
the same breakfast, lunch and dinner, at the same hunrs and
in the same fashion. A 11 thi11 bappenPd by sheer accicleot. to
be sure. But the uoweary HuKsian, fearin~ he would have to
call in the dot~toa· if this state of things t•outinued, gnt Rea·inusly
alarmed at the end of the llt'Venth day, and calling the hotel
manager at Swansea, a"'ked: "Are your mealK fixed hy an Act
of Parliament for the whole of <Jreat Ba·itain an<l foa·ever?''
It fell to the goO<l fortune of the writer to ~ invitetl to
"give awa.v" in mara·iage a young English lady Koon aftea· his 6a'llt
arrival in England, when he Wll..'l quite innocent of the mean·
ing of such a function, verily a trying situatiun for an admir.
ing swain! Sipce then we have attended numeronK nth~r wee!.
dingR, quite uninvited, 11imply for cua·in&ity Make tn Kt'e whether
ttll EngliMb people's marriages are alike. AlaR, curio11ity ia al.
ways punished, and up till now, that ia for eight "cnrions''
year11, we h11.ve not disonvtwetl au.v eKRtmtial differem•es iu the
ceremonie11.
Like the hedgeK whieh all over these bleKKed iMlandat aa~ not
allowed to grow up iii their own natural way, but are pruned
and cut to a certain height, until the traveller'~o~ eye gt.'tli weary
of the monotonous Ri~ht; so also the young gt>u~ration of Bri·
tou11 ia~ a·eared and trained aooortlin:,:- to a Ktereotype standard,
until truly, if you have made the acquaintanee of uo~ at~bool.
boy or ,;chool-gia·), you may he pretty sure to hav"' matle the
at~quaiotaooe, lllvl'tl or les11, of all sobnol.buys ancl gil'ls, nay, of
the whole British nation in miniature. Will they uot for in·
stance all tell you the samtl 11tory of Britiah greatoeMat, and of th11
nonentity of the rest of the world'? Have they nC\t llll learned
exactly half.a.dou.>n Frentlb or Get•aoao word11 and pbr8118R nf
which they are afterwards afraid to make any practic,alnae'? And
are they not all couMoieutiously convinced that the ohief ruuo11
d'etre of all Qontinental nations and racaa is to ~ready to speak
Engliah to them and make th"' Engli<~h toul'i~o~t oomfurtabM
Do they not all alike worship football above all other IK!ieo(l8j~
And do they not wear the same trencher or top-hats and abor&
jacket11, or eat the slime roast beef and puiltlinga~ in Eton and
Rugby, in Harrow, or Marlborough?
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And finally, is not one" English chimney stack a sufficiently
fair example of aU the others in the realm?
Of con rae, we are not speaking of the geniua and !alent of the
nation. of which there may be quite six English to each foreign half.do~n. Anti yet, we repeat, that during one day's
110journ in England a keen observer will form a general idea
uf the country and its veopl ... , which can be enlarged and extended, hut not essentially alwt·ed.
For civilization, eartiP-d au.i di~eMeminated by railway, llOttt,
printing machint~, und otbet· agents, tend11 to a boliah varietit!M
and extremt!s, and to reUUt !t~ to a ~enerlll level all iueqnalitit>M,
physical. ~;pit·itnal, intelle•·tual, anti ewn material.
Bnt ,;]wui.J ~·uu 11petHl t!Vt'll your whult~ life in HeiMingfors
ur Tifli11, in Lmlze m· Vladivostok, or tlVP-11 in t-It. Pett!rshurg
cor MoMt!ow, what will yon know of th"' life and habits of the
112 natiunalitieli that inhabit the vast t>mpire of .KnsMia? Tht>y
Rpt'ak various tongues, wm·ship variou11 gods, dress, eat and
slt>ep in must iucontlt-ivahlt! wa~·11, in numerou11 c8.11t'M Rhuwing
us primitive man. as he iM and IiveK, uutnuclu>d by ChriMtian
ur any othet· 11i vilization.
Thinly Mc;Lttt't·etl ovt-r a vast lltt'll. in numet·ouM villages, attlwhed to the laud ut· lut,lll ind nMtt·ieM, tht! great majm·ity uf the
.Ku,.11ian JHIJ.IU)a.tiou, illiterate 314 a rule, still lhes in a continu.
uus state of evolution of fo}k.lm·t~ and peculiar 11ndent in~ttitu.
tious. t.be lik" of which among the uatio1111 of W e11teru I<:uwpt~
have long Mint•e becoml:'" ma.ttet· of histot·y e~nly, aet~essible to tht~
student through ohroniole11 and vari.mM t·t~lica~ alone. Here every
natiuuality li veM it11 own life, di11tinguishecl by all the characteriM·
ti1•11 that J'O tn make up a race, a tribe, a t·eligious eult. The Finn
nf the Nurtb- \\'est anti tlw Canoa11ian of the South-East, the
Pule and German uf the W e11t, and the YakutM of the Ea.11t,
tht~ Jew of th" South..W e11t, unci the Zyiryauin of the Northlc;ast, all tht!Me and numerutul other>~ at·e Kuasian compatl'iot11
only in 110 far as tht~y all bear the hated yoke of the same po•
litit•al ty1·auny. But this tyr11nny, oru11hing as it baa been in
many t·eMpeotM .Juring lung centuries, could not possibly penetrat~ into and ohlitt>ratt:l their inutr life, their own national
traditions, Mymp~tthies, l>eliefll, mode of worship, and in some
c~~UeM their tmcient at·tll, ll&cretl 11criptures and mundane literaturet~.

Htouce it i11. th11t fm·

val'it~ty

and l'ichui81l of colnr, for patri-
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archal modes of life, primitive institutions and a unique poetry
of its folk-lore in general, no other country can surpass modern
Russia, with her contrasts of natural cnnditions and ethnographical features. A study of Ru11~ian life must he therefore
made on the spot and during a long series of years. Samplespecimens will not avail fm· a grasp of the whole. Individuality is here the common rule, and a surface observation will
leave the enigma as much unsolved, as the bottom of the ocean
remains a mystery to him who gazt-s at ibl undulating waves
alone.
Of all the phenomena of life in Russia no other prest>nts so
many, so varied, and such romantic peculiarities a.~ the marriage ceremonies among the people at large. Religious <lonceptions, phases of nature. historiHal events. political and economic
conditions, national antipathies and sympathies, sorrow and
joy, filial love and devotion, dreams of happiness and stern reality, all that constitutes thi11 human life of uurs combiues to
lay its stamp upon and fiud expreRsiou in the cumpli11ated ritual,
songs and festivities that inval'iably accompany a Russian mar.
riage. The position of the Russian woman in the past, of
course has much to do with the origin of all these cer(>monies,
mournful songs, and some purely dramatic perfurmanceR, with
which begin and end the so-called "Vecluu·nitzi. Zarnchenie,
Zaplatohki. KoRitchki, Vyenchanie," or· t't'enings. betr11thul, partwailing, undoing tl1.e plait, etc., etc. For·, as in other countries,
the Russian girl in olden times wu S(\ld in maniage. her· father
receiving for her a certain sum as for any other goods or chattel. Often she was stolen. abdueted by force by the men of a
hostile tl'ihe, there to fulfil the pat·t of both wife and slave
alike. Hence, the extraordinary laments and invocations, the
inevitable old sorceress, with superstitious performances calcu·
lated to drive away the evil moment, when the •• Vor," or
the thief-bridegroom shall appear to carry off his prey. These
ancient conditions have left their· mat·k upon the whole marriage
ritual of to-day, the ceremonies with tht~ir staff of performers
having long survived the cause,. whioh called them into existence. ·A special interest presented by these ceremonies lies in
the distinct interweaving and conflict of heathen and Christian
notions of marr·ied and family life, whioh oau be eaMily diaoerned in the text o( the aonga, and in various little mock
scenes,
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If the marriage institutions among the predominant Slavonic
l'lt>ment thus prt-sent a rich field for intereilting observation,
those of other rac.~es inhabiting the vast Empire are by no means
poorer in peculiar features unknown to the peoples of W e11tern
Europe. A Rullso-Jewish marriage transport11 the onlooker at
once into days long past hy, indef'd into the land of the Pyramidll, or to the riverA of Babylon. For that wandering race
among the nations, tdumphantly preserves its individuality
through the ages, and defying the fiercest attacks of itA enemies,
marl'l1eA by itA own providential path, perhaps, for all we know,
wrist~ again in all its glory, like a phrenix from its ashes, ac.
c~ording to the promi~;e11 ()f Jehovah of old, still Apeaking
thrungb the sign11 of our own time. Compelled by an outRide
puwer to live t.ogether in a Ghetto assigned as their "Pale of
~ettlt•ment," and threatened every moment with eomplete de.
Rtnwtiou, as if ahi1ling 011 the top of Ill! at~tive volcano, the
Hns11ian Jew11, more nume1·onM than their lncthren in any
other ~~otmt.J·y, fin1l tho only 11ecurity for the eontinuation of
their rae~> in the loyal fulfillment of the origin:ll couuuand.
menr. ··Im~rt>a11e nntl mnltipl.v, and repleniMh the ea1·tlt." Let
tlwn11and~< periMh ewry d11y from perRfwut.ion. hnngAr and
mi>~ery-d11uhle their nnmb"r will be bnrn every day to fill the
rauk11. Woe, therefor(', to the young man who e11mmem~~~ his
ninetel•nth year of life and i11 l'ti1111in~l .... For the TH.lmnd has
unt•e forever dem·et>d: "Shmonah r\RI"Ilh L'Khnpoh"-•'W ed.
lock mn11t KE'al t.lw ~~~e of eighteen," fm· a man. while a woman
muRt aMpi1·e to it from the 11ge of thirtf>en. \\' oe to a wife who
for ten yf'ar11 has borne no children. Tlw Rllllle 1·ahhinit~al law
finclM it ml'ritm·ious for I!JII'h a C\lluple to appear· lwfm·e an.Y wit.
Dt>S~<t'M, he clivm·ct>d. and RR 1mon 11.11 posAib]e find other mate11,
lle1we it is that the lll&rt"iage inMtitntion amung the .Jews
haM in the course of hil-ltorical proee!ISI'R developed iuto an all-ahsnrbing intere11t of lift>. the 11nprtome11t duty of the Israelite, in
the fulfilluwnt of whit~h. evm·y individual is helped by Hpecial
ag"ncie11 of tlu~ time-re\'ered Shadkhan-matcb makers, and
hy philauthropit~ organization11, known under the name "Hakb.
noRas Kaloh." or lVeleome to Bride.•. The oeremonies appertaining to these maniagt>M, are of very ancient origin. some of
whieh may be traced to t.he rite11 and customs of ancient Egypt.
lie whn has mwe happt>ned to witness the wedding proeesRion
solemnly m:uehing to the Synagognt•, and returning un.
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der joyous strains of deafening mush\ with old and young women dancing backwards before the newly wedded as they move
slowly homewards, beholds a sight that can scarcely be aJ.
equately reproduced by the bru~<h of an artist or the pen of a
descriptive writer. For the Talmud declares that every bride
and bridegroom during the whole nuptial month are in dignity
and importance no les11 pe•·AonageR than Melekh and Mallwh, or
a King and a Queen. Accordingly all honors must be rendered
and festivities offered to friends and acquaintances, as in the
event of a coronation. True, the bride and bridegroom have
never yet Rpoken a word to one another. indeed might never
even have seen one another, and of 1-omantic love there can be
no question. But what does it matter. Have not their parent.'!
more experience of life and thing11, and d() they not earnestly
wish the welfare of their offKpring! "Honor thy father and thy
mother" was ordained on the height of Sinai, and young IRrnel
of to-day is still conspicuous for its filial devotion and loyalty,
even unto wedlock with totally unknown and frequently objectionable mates.
Of course these peculiar marriage ob11ervances are carritld
en only among the Orthodox Jews of Russia, Galicia, Ronmania, and other countries, where their patriarchal life has not
been touched, or very slightly so, by the higher civilization of
the people around them. You will . Rearch for them in vain
among the Hebrew communities in England, France, Germany,
or America. Here Israel more and more takes up the waya of
Gentile nations, their virtues and vices alike, and in spite of
the lamentations and warnings of venerable grandfatheN and
grandmothers, and of up-to-date "Zionist" prophets, her final
absorption in the great ocean of general humanity is as sure,
as that God's whole creation ia ever marching onwards to a
higher perfection.-The Anglo-Russian.
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DELINEATION OF OHARAOTER FROM SOLAR BIOLOGY.
Thia colonto ia exclusively intended to aid in their attainruenta thoee who are
ttodying Eeoteric methode. We reoeive a great many letters from parties who are
no& aob.crihera, and who, we have reason to believe, are not especially interested
in the Eeoterio work ; and, aa oar apace ia teo limited to give more than a small
DDmber of the delineationa asked for, we must exclude all bot thoee whose names
are foo.ncl upon oar anb&cription liat, and members of their families who are striving for the attainmente. Tbia ia oar only meana of d~ming who ia entitled to
oar time and to apaoe in thia column.
In writing for Delineation of Character from Solar Biology, always aend hoar and
place of birth, also state aex.

We have introduced the Greek letter
"the rising 1ign."

(J

as the character indicating

R. S. P. Nov. 25, 1871. 5 a.m. Philadelphia. Pa.
ED in f; )) in M; 8, "l,; 'I in ~; lz in 2:D: JJ. in~; J in Sl.:

9 in ~; ~ in q:D.
A positive, active, business character. Very artistic in your taste11
and habits. Have a weird ideal that you have never been able to
define. Are kind and sympathetic; yet the real qualities of the love
life neceBBary to the domeRtic 11phere, were virtually left out of your composition. You, nevertheles~. often feel that companionship is a neces11ity
to you. Have a magnetic influence over the people, and if you were
a lecturer or teache1·, you would control your audience; as a phy8ician, your presence would be more potent than your mediciue; as a
mental healer, you would become a power. Of course, all 01·ganic
powers are stron~r or otherwise in pr11portion as one conserves the
potencies of his or her life: and the regeneration would be le118
difficult for yuu than for the majority of peopltt, and wonld mark
your career with greater sucl'e~a. For a buuine111 career you have
none to much seltishnes11. but for attainments in the J·egene1·ation, a.
conscious attainment of unity with the mind and will of God. this
characteristic mu11t be carefully guarded and eliminated from your
mental ac'ion. Above all things you must guard against anger, for
thia poieona the life and opens the door to many evila. Your tendency ;, to extl·avagance and overdoing or reaching too high: your
failure will come from undertaking more than your resource& wa1·rant.
This will be true in the mental realm as well as in business affairs.
A. L. March 17, 1857, 11 p.m. Pa.
ED in )(; )) in 1; (J, "L: 'I in "t,; lz in ~; JJ. in ::!:1.; l in "t,;
'? in :l'; ~ in q:D.
You have a careful, economical, and rather paternal nature. Two
qnalitiea are active within you: one is careful, thoughtful, and quiet;
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the other is impulsive, vehement. and, when angry, very intense.
Have much veneration. but little devotion; you mistake your veneration for devotion. If you could leave all men, individualities, and
personalities out of eight, and seek, with all your heart, to find God.
who ia spirit, and the love of God. that ia purely spiritual, you would
awaken to another world of which you have never yet dreamed. Are
too much inclined to imitate and follow thoee whom you venerate.
You should heed the warning of the p1'ophet Isaiah who 11aid, "Ceaae
ye from man. whose breath ia in his nostrils: fo1· wherein i11 be to be accounted of?" You are so peculiarly constituted that your attain menta
in a true spiritual life are wholly dependeut upon your separation, in
thought and in confidence. f1·om ]Jersons as leaders. heai!s, or guides,
and in your ability to stand alone with God, the one desire active to
do hia will, regardless of 1111 d~e. Wht>n you have fuund fur yourself
that conscious unity with the Father. and whcu you can say with the
fullness of the heart's emotion, ··I know that I love God," and, like
Abraham, have the assurance that you please him, then the way will
be clear before you. The times of greate~t danger of losses are when
the moon i11 in Scorpio. Pisces, 01' Sagittarin11. and the houJ'II when
these signa are rising. Be especially on your guard during Scorpio.
C. A. M. Jan. 6. 1872, 9 p. m. Windsor. :S . S.
E9 in \lj; )) in "t ; 8, !IX; 11 in \lj ; 'l in~; U in \O'j ; ~ in "% ;
2 in X; ~in::=.
Your innate nature, Caprico1'n, is posith·e. It idealizes the negative,
feminine. You think and act more frum the ideals than from the
feelings. hut those ideals are harmoniou~ly ranied into your feeling~~
through a Virgo body (rising 11ign ). Your body, howe•·er, is not in
harmony with your polarity. position of the moon in Scorpio, yet
the three qualities unite to givt~ you a very Atroug, determined will: so
strong that whateve•· you feel you want-from the influence of the
body and beeause of Mars' po11ition there-you mo~t religiou~ly fed
and balieve that you must have. I May rlllligiously in the ordinary
acceptation of that term, bei!:\Use the presence of U•·anus and Jupiter in the earth sign produt!es a decided inclination towa1'd the occult
and magical, 110 that, if you desire anything. your vision11 and every
thing within you corroborate the eonviction that you llhould have it.
Herein lies your g1·eateRt ohstacle t.o t.lu• highest attainment: it is exceedingly difficult for you to distinguil:h between yonr O\\ n de~ires
and spiritual guidance; bAtween magic and the spiritual impuiBes.
Have a good. clear mind, and a sensitive nature, hut Mara in your
body sign atfects the digestion; and the difficulty of distinguishing between what the mind chooaes for the body, and the natural in,;tinctawhich are the pure nature impulse to prope1·ly r.are for the bodytends to impair your health. In 01·der to insure vitality and the higher
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attainments, it is especially important that you live in the spirit of childlike devotion, until you realize that you have the indwelling conseiouaness of your harmony with the Spirit of God-then carefully
follow the guidance of that consciousneall. I believe that, in the left
hand on the mount of the index finger, you have a distinct erose, which
would indicate that your domestic life is cro11ed out.
M. J. N. Oct. 17. 1848. Place not given.
$in :e.; ) in st; f in .o::; '2 in~; JJ. in S\.; o in ~; 9 in
M; ~in 11\. .
It is unfortunate that we have not the hour of your birth, whil'h
would give the body sign. having much to do with the es:pre88ion of
your nature. You h~ve a ve1·y kind and loving disposition and a
marvelou11 fountain of vitality; Mars in Virgo, however. may •o injure your digel'tion a11 to dii!tUI·b the source of vitality. If your health
ill good, you poateas much of the mystic in jbur compo11ition. and ability to divine the meaning of the words of othera whether or not they
com·ey the thought. Your keen perception would make you very succe-~ful in all lines of 11peculation.
Have a proud heart. with a disposition which will tend to keep you in the higher spherea of llocial life.
The greate11t obstacle in the way of yonr higher attainmentl seem11 to
ariee from Saturn in Cancer, the domestic life. In ordn to reach the
highe~t goal of attainment. you 11hould live lese in the fPelings and
impul11es and more fully in the meptal. You have a faculty of learning quickly when you turn your mind to ttudy. Guard again~t being
influenced by the minds of those with whom you a1·e &Niiolliated. &4
you feel theil· mental an<l phy11ical conditiuna so fully that. unltl~<ll you
live in the positive, you will apJII'opriate whatever condition11 you
meet. Yout· life ha11 been one of disappointment and much sadness,
because of the difficulty you expel'ience in anticipating aud accepting
the atern realitiea of life; in other words. your illealil and hope11 were
11uch that they could nut be realized, and will never l>e realized until
you find the higher spiritual.
H. E. B. May 4, 1872. probably 4 a. tu. So. Linnolu, Maine.
$ in ts; ) in ¥; 6. ¥ (?): f in :'; lz in ~; JJ. in : ' ; o in
11\.; ~ in ~: ~ in n .
A lll'-n of decided zeal. An a<'tive mind. Too much inclined to elaborate in~tead of concent•·attl; that is. to multiply words in the exprellaion of a thought. r 0111' polarity ill backwards, and theref01·e Ol·del·)y
conceptions of the hi~het• truthll is to be obtained only through reasonable a.ud pl'acti<•almethod~. In order to live the life of an Esoteri~t. it will be neces~a.ry that you tul'n all the zeal of your nature into
the atrictewt adherl'nce to the teachings. and that you exel'ch1e t.he
greatest amount of rea11onubleue811, or you!' mind will be led into
Tagariefl, You have great ability to memorize, and thu11 rapidly to
aequire knowledge; but you should bear in mind that knowledge
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gained from books is not the great es&ential in this life-memori&ing
words verbatim obscures the higher ~;piritual or deeper meanings.
Make it a rule that all reading he done for the purpose of obtaining
ideas that you are w work out and re-form according to the iotaili'e
and spiritual knowledges; in other word11, ·remember that you are to
build a system of knowledge all your own. In order to do tbil. it
will be neees~at·y to close up your sl'nses to the thoughts, feelings.
and ideas of those around you, including authOJ'S and teacher~. and
to centralize your mind upon God and the cause world. Yon should
keep physically active. in order to avoid rheumatic and dropsical diffi.
cultiea-live above all tendenl'iell in such direction11. The timet of
greatest danger of lo11ses are when the moon is in the sign Ari~
Taurus, or Virgo, and the hom'S when either of these 11igns i~ rising.
C. S. B. Aug. 22. 187:! 6.30 p. m. Lebanon, Pa.
$ in ~; J> in 'Y'; I..=-: W in.:::: ~ in 2D: U in.:::"; J in )1;
9 in )( ; ~ in st..
A man govet·ned hy the intuitions, and almost a 11lave to an inherited determine<! will. Trne, you can do whatever you will to do, bot
your intellect hall but littlt~ cnntrol over the will; that ill to aay. yoo
often find yourself wanting to do a certain thing, and determined to
do it. when you!" intelligence impres~<es you that you llhonld re~train
the desire, yet you are 110 enslaved by that impulse that yoo do it
anyhow. A great obstacle to living the hight>r life i11 your 5e\fiMb~
Unle11s you dedicate yourself to God and the reger.eration, your !ifto
will be one of struggle, combat, disappnintment and unhappi~
even your health will fail. However, the gt·eat effort will be w mhordinate that stubborn will to your intelligence. Probably yoo trill
have but little difficulty in lh·ing the regenerate lift> 81' long aa you
can govem the in~tinctive will and subordinate it to your inklligent
Mnclusions. Have a bright. a<>tinl mind. Are conscious of natural
abilities to do and accomplillh, but beware of a llttpel'l\bundanee of tM
ego, which, unless held with a pu11itive hand, will often deettire you.
In living the regenerate life you will find \hat to toay you ran do a
certain thing, is to bring upon yourself a severfl te11t of your atrengilt.
and there are none so strong but that tht"re are, in the \"isible and invisible. those who are Mtronger; therefore you need the wi.uloru and
strength obtainable from God. through a devout and self-oonH!'n.ted
life. If yon have difficulty in regard to involuntary 101-et. tllri'E' will
be e8pecial danger when the moon is in C"n(ler, Aquarius. Virgo. nr
Aries, and when these signM rise.
F. J. S, Nov. 18, 18~8. 8-10 a. m. Milan. Ohio.
$in lit; )>in 'Y': 8. 1: II in t; ~in a': U in f; o in11:
9 in 111.; ~ in il5 .
You carry a quiet poaitive dignity and controlling inftueote 1fida
you. Mara sways your life mot•e than all else, giving you 1 Datmo.
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that i11 kind, ~entle. loving your own friends and family, but making
you hard and even severe to others, 11.nd po8Sessing a high temper,
indined to the vinflictive: yet that gentle kindness and love enter ao
fully into your con&cionsni'RS that it is difficult for you to realize the
above facts. But the~e are things that you are to search out within your·
11elf, antl eliminate th011e that are inharmonious with the principles of
divine love. mercy, and goodneR!I. If you allow feelings of dissatisfaction. combat and struggle to continue in your mind, it will bring
upon you indigestion and female weakness, and preclude the possibility of you living the regenerate life. When your will is excited by
oppusition. it is apt to nerv~> up the body so that you kt'ep continually
going. without ctmsciommes>~ of exhaustion. until you ha.vt' weakened
the vital organs uf the enti1·e 11ystem; however, if you we1·e boi'O after
9.30 a. m .• tlliil chaJ•a<!teJ·istic will he modified. Again. you will be
apt to undertake m01·e than you can accomplish. It will be u11eful for
you to as•;n<!iate for a time with a sect called the '" Holinl!ss People,"
hut you shoulrl not allow yourse. f to critici~e their life 11r the blind
zeal yuu find thert!: try tel enter intu their child·like 11pirit of loving
devutiun. and add to it. in your life. the ,;pi•·it of knowleclge aiHI nn·
den<taruling nf the Jll'ineiplell of crt.·ative lnw and methods fur high"l'
attl•inment,;.
A. H. R. May 23. 1863. 4 a. m. Ontat·iu, Canada.
~ in ll: )) in Sl..: 8. in ~ : I# in I ; lz in <r: 1J. in <r; ~ in :-;
9 in X ; ~ in <r.
You havt- a •·estleM!l, Rtruggling natUI·e-the pula•·ity is antagonistic
to the basic Jll'inciples of yout· cha•·aetet•. Having a Taurn>< hudy
leada you too mudt intn tlse ~<en~atiun~ and emutinu~<: yuu ><hnnld live
mort> in the intellect. thuught. '3aturn give>~ yon a vt>1·y orderly, reaRoning mi1ul, hut Jupite1· heing tht!J·e, fill,; it with imaginatiun, und
aniteK with the influence of the bocly 11i~n to make man}· of your
iclt•ala imprnctit·ahle; yet, in 110 fa•· as the thing,; of tlti11 wot"ld at·t• l'unc-erued. you are <Jnite pr&f,timtl. ulthougls geneJ'oUII to a fault. Have
by nature the inclination to clevotinn, a111l yon ,.Jwultl add to that the
desire for knowledge. R~>member thnt th<• wm·d11 of .Jt·Aull are espe·
eiall y 11J1pli<!&hle to )'1111 . •· Y e 11hall J.moUJ the tl'Ut.h, an<J the ta·uth ~hull
Ulake yon free; .. but you mu11t bear in mind that yuu cannot obtain
knuwletlge that will free yon from 11in, so•·ruw and death. unle~11 you
ar~ in <!nnlwioull tuud1 witls the Spi•·it of God, and keep active the tle·
11ire tu know the trutl• that you 1\lll.\' live it more perfe"tly every day.
Y uur lovt' life i11 in a ~truggling. reiitle~ll ~<ign. whid1 makeR it difficult
for you to underMtand what it ia to love God . There is an insatiable
clel';re for ~umething con ... tantly active within yon. Thi11 you have
f•·om your parentage, nn<l <'an neve•· be sati>~fied until you are
con.ciously in tonch with the vitnl currt'nt;~ of the Spirit. This, in con·
oectioll with your body sij;tu, tend11 to lead you into extreme&, eapeci·
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ally relative to everything conneeted with the devotion, fl!'d emotion.
Lil'e more in the positive self-controlling thought world: God by
thought created the universe, and you can know God by thought
alone. The times of greatest danger are when the moon is in Taurus.
Gemini, or Leo, a~d the hours when these signs are risiog-espeei·
ally will this be true when Mercury is in Aries or Taurus.

EDITORIAL.
Although an unpleasant task, yet it has become a duty that we
owe to our sub11cribers to inform them that Mr. F. S. Chandler,
for a time a member of the Esntet·ic Fraternity, was dismisse•l
from the Fratt-rnity bt>cause of immorality, and that he il' not.
nor bas he since been. in any way connet1ted with the E1<0teric
work. Since the time of his dismissal, May 4, H~9M. .Mr.
Chandler bas most of the time been living in the vicinity of
the Fraternity in total idleness, and is still doing so, sub11isting
on money raised on fal11e pretenses. Positive evidences to thit~
effect have reeently eome to us. It i11 exc..edingly unpltm&ant
to make this statement, hut becau11e of his ohtaining woney
from hiends of THE EsoTKIUC, and because he ha11 recently
made special effort to raise mouey from them on pretense of
going E~t in the interest of the E>~oteric work. it has h.,.
come au imperati\'e duty, and we gi.-e the fact11 as briefly a.<~
possible.
Our stoek of Solar Biologil's wRs exhauAtoo Ae\'eral Wt>f"ka
ago, hut the work i11 now in proc~esA of reprint ftnd will be
ready for distribution by the time thi11 notice rt-&eht>s our RuhRcriber~.
An impre~>sion 11eem11 to be quite gt>neral that th.,
later editions of Solar Biology have additional matter, hut this
iR nnt t.he cast'!. Howevt>r, Wf' are g-iving out addition~tl data
rPlative to the subject in t.he yearly Esoteric Ephemeris. The
Ephemeris for the preRent year iA sold fot· 10 cents; the price
of the Ephemeris for the year 1900 will be 25 cents.
"Some Marked P&Asages" is the titlt1 nf a book of 219 pagea
composed of short atorieR by Jeanne G. Pennington, oompiler
of •• Don't Worry Nuggets." The 11tories are attractive, and each
convf!ya a lesson connected with the higher truths. A good idea
of the character of the writer's thought may be obtained from
an article in this issue of THi: EsoTERIC, "Varying Corners:•
by the same author.
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PREFACE.

" In that day shall there be-(even) upon the bella Of llut .PDir-.._.,~.
Loan; and the pots in the Lord' ~ -"'· ......
'like the bowls before the altai'.''
'' Follow peace with all men. and holiness, withoat which
HoLINESS UNTO THE
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shall eee the Lord.''
TH& EsOTERIC ia devoted to methods fqr o~ninB: bollilh!llllls
perfect life and a conaeioll8n81!8 of the mind a.nd 'trill 'Of God i:eillleiiJI!Iji..
,ing the aona of men.
It has no alliance with any claas or aect of people, and -~-lllir1
free to expr881 important trnLhs for $he beneftt of .U.:
and methods taught are deo10n&tratetl facta, and not extJUiimiliD)j~·.:'We accept the following as the foundation of &11 •~-t~~Mt11iidlt;$JOJtil;i
God ia the Creator of all things ; therefore all
tal. and spiritUal. are but the potency of the Divine
to know that Mind, the life mmt be. cootl'olled by a ap}l,'i&,-.Of1~·~~tj
votion, thought, and obedience to law : thu ~n is MIQ., JDlliQ
est physical, mental, and spiritual attainments.
8ecauae of this we study el.'ery departnJentof IIUG1'e~=-=~~=~~
to give to .the world such facti! 1.11 we d911m l'llOit I!
development of our race.
'
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INSPIRATION.
This term has been used for centuries, without any adequate
conception of its true meaning. The Church has concluded
that inspiration is by virtue of some act of the Deity,-a gift,
something subject to the will of God and not to the will of man,
that whatever has bet>n received through inspiration is infallibly
tht> word of God; in short, they have confounded in11piration
with revelation, and have a very exaggerated idea of what even
the latter means.
It is the general opinion that inapiration, like all the powers
of the prophets, is a thing of the past, and that our own age
must depend upon the light of that past. There are those
who even think it sacrilegious to admit the possibility of inspiration at the present day. \Ve would a>~k Rueh people if it is true
that God never changes. If he does not. then has he changed
his laws'? Are not the laws of nature the same to-day as they
w.,r., thousands of year11 ago? 1f so, inspiration should he a8
po~11ible now as at any pea·iod of the wndd's history.
Tht>1·e is now no general belit•f in the existence of any such
thing aR magit~ power. that is. any power in the human mind,
•11· within the reach of human tmp:LCity, to pa·otluce phenomena
other than those gtmerally admitted to be under the control of
the human will. It is not our wish here to attempt to prove,
or to convince any one, that there are such powers; for "convinced against one'a will, is of the same opinion still," and
these truths al'e for none but those who have, from the inner
consciousneKs, attl~ined eea·tain knowledge which ha.H prepared
tht>m to reo•eive ancl utilize othet· knowledge. \Ve will, therefore,
t'tlllline this discussion to a considemtion of, first, the nature of
inspiration, aucl, ~econd, the methods for obtaining it.
The wtml "inspire" is allied to the idea of respiration, drawing
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the a~mosphere into the lungs; and used in connection with
spiritual thought, the term signifies to draw in knowledge, or
that which produces in the individual knowledge hitherto unknown to him. In order more fully to understand the nature
of inspiration it is necessary to examine certain well-known
psychic phenomena. For instance, we all know what it means
to recall that which has been forgotten; or rather, we all know
how to do so instinctively, but few know "the how" intellectually. Wht'n this act is understood in all its bearings, the door
is open to obtaining many great and wondrous powers; and
yet no one can utilize such knowledge without much practice,
self-control, and self-subordination.
The act of re-ealling that which has been forgotten i!! ideo·
tical with the act of inspiration. For illustration, you are talking over reminiscence!! with a friend, when suddenly there
dawns upon the memory a vague picture of something you have
known. You wish to recall it: now observe the phenomena attending the effort to recall something tha.t has been forgotten.
You concentrate your mind upon the one idea that has dawned
upon it; you focalize your attention, as if looking at it, with the
desire and an expectation-yt>s, and even a faith which amount.
to knowledge, that there is Romething eiRe connected with it
that you know all about. At once you make the t>ffort to shut
out every other thought; and when thcmghts a.nd picture" of
thought flit am·oss the mind you reje<~t them, and keep the attention focused upon the one iJea. present. You instirwtively
look for what is <~onnected with that idea. If you analyze the
conditions of body and mind during the process. you will find
that every hope and every d+'sire,-everything within you is
for tht! time abandoned, and the tmtire ccmsc•iousnt'ss centt'recl
on one thought. Whatever the extent to which you can do
this, to that extent will the time l>e shortened in which you
will re-call, call back, the thought substance used by your· men·
tality at the time of the occurrent~; and that mysterious fun<'tion of form in the intellect, will begin to build it into the im·
agery from which it originated, will re-member it: that is, will
put member to member so that it will appear before the men·
tal consciou~ness in exactly the form and order in which it
originally appeared.
This. then, is the method of rt!·collecting and re-membering
the things that one bas known. But what about collecting and
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re.membering that which one baa never known? You may say Ulat
such a thing is impo88ible, that such capacity is not in the constitution of the human mind; but we call your attention to the
fact that there is not a thinking wan or woman who does not inspire and remember, put in orderly form, facts that be or abe baa
never before known. What do you meau when you say, when
asked concerning a particular matt.er, ·•I don't know; I must think
about it"'? What do you do when you think about it? and bow
do you think over a subject with which you are not familiar?
Do you not place the mind in the same attitude that it occupies
when trying to re.call forgot~n events? Most certainly you
do; and under ~:~uch circumstances, ideas will come that have
never occurred to you before. You reply that this is true, be.
cause, under a;u<!h circu111stauces, there is but a collection of
evidences with which you are familiar, the aubject of which
you are thinking is in line with those things with which the
experience11 of your life have made you familiar.
Let us examine a few evidences now before the world of the
unmistakable presence of the power of inspiration. Many calling themselves spiritualists go on the rostrum and deliver lee.
tures, intelligible, clear, with the subject matter of which they
are unfamiliar. In the beginning of their career, these socalled mediums are unconscious whilst speaking. Now, a very
l~areful analysis is requir·ecl, if we would understand this subj#"'C.!t. In the first place, we must recognize as a fact that there
are twu kinds nf thought, properly denominated vital and intellectual. The intellect reasons purely from cause to ef.
feet. upon 1mbjects concerning which the individual is well-informed, anti its proceMses 1u·e cold. flat, and uninteresting if
uot well associated with thtl vital thought. The suoce88ful and
magnetic speaker must he ao constituted that the vitality of
the body. under the direction of a focalized mind, is able to in.
aJpi re from the realm upon which the mind is centered. The
thoughts 110 gathered affect first the feelings; and the mind
wust; be sufficiently well organized to correctly formulate these
emotions arising in the body, or in that myaterious something
somewhere in the body, that we call the inner consciousness.
Thus the speaker olothes his thought with hia life substance,
and his audience feela the fot·ce of that substance and responds
to it.
On the contrary, the man who has thoroughly "prepared •• his subject. and who talks wholly from memory, may
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express himself well and clearly, yet every one recognizes the
fact that he lacks vitality, the magnetic power: and subject.
matter presented under sueh conditions is non-interesting, cold,
lifeless. Whatever tl1e extent to which the speaker is able to
retire from the brain, retire from the consciousness of his own
personality, and to put his whole consciousness into his subject, to that extent he becomes magnetic, vital, intensely interesting.
Now, the spiritualist medium, who enters the lecture field by
speaking in a state of uncons<'iousness, is speaking under the
influenee or power of a mind otlwr t.hau the inwllectual. It is
well known among these people. that the aid of a psychologist
is often uecessary to bring nut the mediumistic powerR, as they
are calletl. The aet of psyc•hologizing ill the act of suppressio~
the external c~onRciousnesl!. \Vht>n this ill done. the individual
who ha~ bet>n psycholog-ized will impi•·e and expr·ess what~\'er
line of thought is sugge1-t.ed hy the ]>"ycholol{ist, or whatever
thought has been active iu his own mind or in his immediate
!Hll'roundiugs. After having been om~e psychologizt'd, the person is able to p~<Jchnlogize himself, whieh he could have done
in the fh·st in~;tan('e had he uuderstoocl the process, and bad
the ienses been under sufficient control. The majority of pee).
ple, bowe\'er, even after having been psydwlogized, know no
more about the real methods of pwdueing tlw d ... sired <~onclit.iun
than they did hefore, ami when they wish to g-o into a p!!yehologized state, they simply eonneet tllf' thought with the c:ondition in which tht>_v ba \'e previ .. usly h... t>n placed ancl aluwdon
all idea of eve•·ythiug eh;e, with tlw ,-... sult that all <~cms<•iunsness of which the indiYiclnal is at tlw time possess•·cl, is absorbed in the thought l't>alm into wl1id1 he woulcl enter.
It is usually thought by the "Pil'itnalist that. und<·r su•·h 1·ircumstances, an invisible entity takes possessiou of hiw. setting
a11ide his <~onsciousncss and for the time using his body: and
as every entity or indivirlualit_y is wholly of the thought, thl'
speaker simply lets go his ordinary thought conditions. ancl
voluntarily enters the sphere of thought of which he supposes
this particular individuality to be the impe1sonation. In sul'h
a way an igoot·ant person may, to a <·ertain extent, enter till'
thought realm of a man of science who ha!l li"ed and tlit>d: anti
the medium may speak from that realm in so far as his or her
idea uf the charaeter of its thought is <!Ol'rect.
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Thus we see that there is a form of inspiration which is to

be obtained by an entire suppression of the aelfhood, the ordi.
nary sense-thought, and a perfect focalization upon, and tubmission to, another realm of thought. Any one may do this if
he is able to let go self, his individual consciousness, and give
llimself up to, enter into, another thought sphere. But the
world of mind i11 a great ocean containing all qualities and elements, consequently spiritualists, who are about the only clasa
of people who venture into this unknown world, find that,
when they attempt to enter the realm of a Mcientist or great
thinker-to come under hi11 contl'ol, as they say-it is easy
enough to enter that state, but they often make a diamal fail.
ure of the attempt correctly to express the knowledge of the
person under whose uontrol they imagine themselves to be.
The reason for this is obvioua to one who Mtudies the laws of
mind.
In the first place, the every-day expPrience of life teaches u11
that we cannot re-collect a thing unless we can first get a
correct idea of something <-onnected with it; in other words,
one cannot abandon himself to a realm of thought without the
capacity of becoming conscious of that realm. Au illustmtioo
of this fact came under our notice some years ago. A lady of
110me degree of reflnemE'nt. and of rather fine organism, had been
psychologized by a professional paychologi11t, and. through a&11o.
ciatioo with &piritualists, abe became what i11 termed an inspi.
rational11peaker. We knew the lady perK(mally, and can vouch
for her hnne11ty in what aha waa doing. She finally became a
apiritua.list lecturer, but her lectures were mostly gathered
from the thought 11phet·e in which her audience lived. One
day, however, whil11t in company with a. man hom in the sign
Libra, a natural inspiratioual·llpeaker, he suggested to her
that, if immediately before 11peaking 11he would read something
written upon the aubject concet·ning which she desired to lecture, and read it until her mind became well imbued with the
thought in hand, she would find her lectures more fully repre.
senting the auppoaed thought of her control. This auggestion
11he found mo11t valuable. By reading the thought of an author,
and then aunendering one'a entire couaoiouaneaa to the mental
realm of that author, any one may tl'averae ita beighta a.ud
deptb11; and if the pt~rsoo haa good bt•ain organiam, an orderly
mentality, and a seuaitive body, he may obtain knowledge
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transcending anything known to the author. This ~1ethod of
inspiration, however, is of but little advantage to the inspirer.
Those who would reach the highest goal of attainment should ·
be able to maintain their own consciousnes~, and to enter a
realm of thought and fully exploit it for their own benefit and
for the benefit of the world. The methods of accomplishing
this and yet never to submit to the overpowering influence of
another mind, to have the capacity for inspiration wholly under one's own control, i11 one of the great attainments of the
coming age; and one who nndt'!rstands this method finds ib
explanation much eRSier than the reader will find the application of the instructions for rt>aching the attainment.
If one aspires to the highest attainment possible to man, ht~
must reach up into a realm of mind beyond anything heretofore
known to the planet. In order to do this hi11 mind must be surrendered to meditation upon the idea of God and the occupants
of the heavens; he must cleanse the body, refine the appetiteR,
passions, and desires; and, by living in the spirit of constant
devotion, he must seek harmony, unity, with the Highest. the
God of the universe. If the object of such a method of life
be unselfish, in other words, if the purpo~~e of the individual be
in harmony with the purpose of the Creator, he will1100n be
conscious of touching the Creative Mind. Then, because of hi11
mind having become all-absorbed in that of the Creator, because
of the surrender of all form~r de:tires, and by concentration, ht>
transfers his consciousness, willingly, intelligently, to the mind
of the Creator, and there he meets intelligences through who~~e
association he is enabled to form an adequate idea of the mental consciousnes11 of the realm to which they belong. By thi~
means he is ca.pable of inspiring knowledge of practical U!lefulness to himself and to the world. By a faithful, pure, and
holy life, he will daily gather added knowledge from the higher
spheres, so that, when be feels the need of knowledge, long
years of practice enable him to surrender this world, with
all its hopes and ambitions, and to ally his mental consciousness
to the spirit world, wherein resides any and all knowledge., far
transcending the power of the external man to reach.
But in the beginning of his effort to acquire the power of inspiration, the Esoterist should be careful never to abandon
himself to an influence until, within his soul, he has the undoubted consciousness of his acceptance with God. Being
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assured of this, when he wishes to inspire knowledge, power,
wisdom, or a.ny other good thing, he should first turn to God
in the spirit of devotion, unt.il a realization of a loving harmony between his own soul and the Soul of the universe, is
obtained: then, and only then, can he, with any degree of safety,
let go the world, physical consciousne11, and all that allies him
to physical life; and this he must do with the idea of obtaining
knowledge through his individual selfhood, for the uses of
mankind. Consequently, in11tead of surrendering his consciousness, as does the spiritualist, he simply· transfers the thought
center~~ from his own physical body to the 11pirit world, that he
may see, hear, senAe, and know tht> things that are there; he
mnst he very determined that be, the conscious, intelligent entity, mu~t be the thinker and actor.
Wht>n his mind is thus fixed that it is he that wishes to
know, that it is J,e that wishes to have these experiences for
the nses of his own life and that of his kind, he will find that,
in11tead of losing his consciousness, after the manner of the
spiritualist medium, the transferenc~e of his mental centers to
the spirit world only increases and intensifies many foJd all his
own powers, sensations, and mental facultie11, and his consciousness of ~hose faculties; so that it will be the experience of rising into a superior degree of spirit consciousness, and adding
that to all the normal facultie11 and power,. of his own individuality.
Much more might be given in the way of careful, definite
instruction as to how to obtain the power of in11piration, but
we feel that, for a certain class of individual!!, there has al!'f'ady too much been said along this line, and full enough to
enable the earnest, Christian sonl, who has the Spirit of truth
within, fully to comprehend and utilize these suggestions ..
May the flaming sword of Divine Justice continue to guard
the tree of life and protect the fountains of knowledge from
the unworthy.-(ED.

The last of crimes which is forgotten is that of announcing
Dt>W truths.- Thomas.

Nothing is lo11t, but all transmutes and becomes.-Bruno.
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THE TRANSFIGURATION,
BY CLARA G. ORTON.

On the mountain's height,
There in a glow of heavenly light
Are haloed forms and garments white,
And brighter than all the Master's face
Shining out from the hallowed place.
Strange figures are seen, strange voices heard,
The hearts of the three with fear are stirred,
And wonder and joy and terror and awe
Came o'er them at the things they 11aw,
And questioning if they saw aright
A cloud caught all things from their sight,
On the mountain's height.
At the mountain's base,
A waiting throng fill all the place,
And pain's on many a pallid face.
The father begs for his hapless boy
Release from the demons that destroy;
The disciples vainly try their power,
The demon rages-it is his hour.
"0 master cornu, thy work to bless,
Here's doubt and anguish and di11treHs:
The devils flee before thy face,
Here show us thy all-conquering grace
At the mountain's base."
From the mountain'11 height,
From th' encircling glory and the light,
From heavenly vi11itations bright,
By the rocky pathway winding down,
The dust of the wayside on his gown,
He comes to the suff'ring and the sin,
The anxious strife and weary din,
To the straying multitud~ below,
To the hardened hearts that dull and slow
Soaroe oan hear his words of grace,
He oomea, the love-light on bia faoe,
To the mountain's base.
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THOUGHT.
BY PAUL AVENEL.

The ideal in each man's heart is a memory of some forgotten past, a recollection of what be has in some happy time experienced. It is impossible to conceive what has not been
lived in an anwrior exi11tence, just as impossible as it is to
create without a model or build without a plan. To assume
that we construct what thought designs iR a half truth since
thought is an effect and not a cause; it is itself a reflection
upon the mirror of the mind, of facts either preexistent or
present.
Thought is automatic in the physical brain which is a mere
mechanical device to sustain intellectual activity during human
erubo<liment, a recording machine more or less intri<'ate as the
status of the individual intellect determines, and records not
only what the physicalRenses perceive outwardly, but what the
110nl senses perceive inwardly. All that has transpired in the
hiRtnry of the soul since it began its career as an ego, is invo)utt·d in its intellectual coustruetion, absorbed and assimilated
by the pro<'esses of growth, and in the virile flux which, during
occupation of the hody, continually animates the brain, these
reminiscenct>s find thei1· way to the surface, i.e., to tl1e outer
conRciousne1111; mmally they appear a11 inch01·ent sngge11tions or
vague ideas, hut where t.he intelleet is mature, in con11istent and
co..cH•rclinated 11yrnmetry.
J t is these soul impressions upon the h1·ain that produce ideal
a.<.;pirations in human beings; there is nothing ideal in the mind
of the human animal per .~e. there can be nothing for he is of
carnal flesh and blood like his fellows of forest and field; it is
tht.-Re inward sugge11tions given off by the functions of growth,
that establish individual standards of morality. When the
brain transmit11 theRe vagaries coherently to the understanding,
thf' man fet-111 himself in11pired; he i11 inspired by his own intel.
}..,.~ t.
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It is an esoteric axiom that nothing is new, events, like side·
real orbs, revolve in cycles upon fixed orbits; time in hie onward
march, brings them to view as he brings star after star within
range of terrestrial vision; as events they are new to the in.
dividuals then upon the scene of human action, .t o those who
have advanced beyond it they are trite and commonplace. So
in the world of thought, the actors of to-day are dealing with
revelations as trite and commonplace to the O<'.Cupants of the
archaic past as are the tuys of childhood to mature years; it is
the actor who is new not the event; it is the man who is a rev.
elation to Earth not the magnificent invention; it is the indi.
vidual intelligence that is novel to the globe uot that with which
the intelligence deals. Events keep stipulated pace along the
track of the centurie!l but the centuries bring new communities
of actors to the Mchool of the world, and to these students all
that ptwtains to growth is new.
Men must study themKelve!l intellectually to appreciate the
true portent of life; they must analyze their mental impressions
both ethically and logically, to arrive at a jm;t understanding
of their powers. We derive <!haracter more from what reaches
the mind from within than from that which i11 stamped upon it
f1·om without; it is from infinitude out of which we have descended to the circnmRcl·ibed field of human a<ltion, that we
d1·aw the nobler and broader impulses of life; it is from the
antecedent existence we acquire the animus of ambition, the
real motive of endeavor, the definite coneeptions of personal
need. Example is an incentive, a goad to the senses, a spur
to the faculties, but intuition cw the voice of the !IOul, is a di.
vine oracle whose admonitions if obeyed, lead to lofty emnla.
tion and intellectual enlightenment.

DISEASE DUE TO IMAGINATION.

As the result of reading a sensational Rtory about cerebrolipinal meningitis Bertha Schriber of 1526 Elliott avenue, St.
Louis, is dangerously ill at her home of that disease, accortliug
to the statements made by her physicians. Hers is what is
known in the medical world as a {~ase of sympathetic contagion.
The young woman is lying at the point of dt'atb.- The Sa11
Francisco Clu·onicle.
Digitized by
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THE GATHERING OF THE PEOPLE.
It is customary to question the necessity of the gathering to
one place of those people who are seeking the establishment of
God's kingdom on earth. The argument is, that God is everywhere, and that those who are united in thought, though separated by space and environment, are one body, and by that unity
sustain and strengthen each other. It is certainly reasonable to
demand evidence of the neces!!ity of such a gathering, and but
reasonable to ask why the time should he considered ripe for
a.'lsembling a people who are to be the nucleu11 of the kingdon
of heaven on earth.
The necessity for an a.<~Rembled body is found in the fact,
that the individual mind amid the many million mind!! of earth,
i11 not able to hold back the current of the world's thought.
For illustration, imagine a den~;e crowd of people, ''a jam,"
pushing its way along the street of some city, and one mao
~u-iving to advance in the opposite direction; how much progress would he make againRt that opposing maRs? Would he
not bt~ carried along agaiust his will by sheer f01·ce of numbers'!
And again, suppose one hund1·ed men desire to go against
that onflowing stream of humanity; if they march in a wedgeshaped body, the strongest in front, rank behind rank, in close
order shoulder to shoulder, all determined to go through or die
in the attempt, would not such a body of men charging the disor,lered ma.'!s, of which each one acts solely for himself, advance
through that crowd? Would not the crowd give way before
them? And were they scattered several yards apart. would the
one hundred men make more progresR than oue man? We
know that there exists here a pel"fect analogue; that the impetus
uf an aggregate mental current corresponds to the impetus of
an aggregate physical force.
Cun~equently, there should he a gathering to one place of
tbat bo«ly of people who seek the establishment of the kingdom
of bea ven on earth, in order that each may rereive the benefit
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of united action, of focused effort, and by such unity of action
be enabled to press, to force, his way through the disorganized
(though strong by virtue of mass) currents of earth.bonnd
minds; as said the Nazarene, "from the days of John the Baptist until now the kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and
the violent take it by force" (marginal reading: "is gotten by
force, and they that ·thrust men"), and again, ..the law and the
prophets were until John: since that time the kingdom of God
is preached, and every man presseth into it.'' The times have
changed, men and their beliefs have changed, but there bas
been no change in the laws and methods for the attainment of
the kingdom of heaven.
Regarding the time of that gathering, it is sufficient to observe that the time is ripe for a certain thing or condition when
the need thereof becomes manifest; and we feel that there are
existing evidences of this particular need. One of the evidences
in question, not generally rPcognized, however, is this: the literature of to-day contains a. great deal in relation to immortality in the flesh, the possibility of a. continued existence in the
body; and the number of those who believe in this possibility,
although they may know nothing of the manner of attaining it.
is apparently very large, and iii rapidly increasing. In the Rev·
elation we find the overcomings stated iu their order, and fil""t
upon the list at·e these two: "To him that overcomt'th will r
give to eat of the tree of life, which is in the midst of the para·
dise of God;" and ·• I will give thee a crown of life. • • '
He that overcometh shall not be hurt of the second cleatb."'
There at·e those living who undet·st:md these oveJ'll<llllings. anti
who have to a vet·y great extent attai11ed them: Jet the !lt"COml
overcoming, with its promise of the .. l•rown of life" (immor·
tality ), is not yet completed, nor cau it be until the gathering
of a body of united mentality sufficiently stl'ong to ward off the
psychic power of the mundane mind cul'fents, which posses.~ the
power of compelling men to believe a lie, refusing to permit
them to realize that whiob they know to be tl'ne. Until this
body is formed those who have died to the world must wait·
••And when he had opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar
the 11oul11 of them that were 11lain for the wor1l of Gn<l, aud for
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OVER AND OVER AGAIN.

the testimony which they held: and they cried with a loud voice,
saying, How long, 0 Lord, holy and true, dost thou not judge
and avtmge.our blood on them that dwell on the earth? And
white robes where given unto every one of them; and it waa
Raid unto them, that they should rest yet for a little aeaaon,
nntil their fellow servant& also and their brethren, that should
be killecl aR they were, should be fulfilled."

OVER AND OVER AGAIN.
Over anti over again,
No matter which way I turn,
I always find, in the Book of Life,
Some lesson I have to learn.
I must take my turn at the mill,
I must grind out the golrlen grain,
I must work at my task with a resolute will,
Over and over again.

We cannot me&Rure the neerl
Of even the tiniest flower,
Nor check the flow of the golden aands
That run through a aingle hour;
nut the morning dew moat fall.
And the eun and the summer rain
Must do their part and perform it all
Over and over again.
Over and over again
The brook through the meadow fiowa,
And over and over again
The ponderous mill wheel goes;
Once doing wilt not suffice,
Though doing be not in vain:
And a blening, failing us once or twice,
May come if we try again.
-Sel6cted.

The time is born for Enooh to speak, and Eliaa to work
apiu.- The Cabala.
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SOME MEDITATIONS.
"Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my heut, be RCCeptable io
thy sight, 0 Lord, my strength, and my redeemer." Ps. xrx. 14.

In meditating over thA various conditions and inflnenct'S
which the neophyte must meet and overcome, and the varion!l
methods he must apply in order to accomplish that Emd, in connection with the grave resptlnKibilities entailed upon thos~ who
choose to follow such a cout·Re, we have been confronted by a
diversity of problems, all of which arA of vital importanre to
those who are striving to reach the high goal. In narrating
our meditation11, we do so with the 11ole object of aRsiMting those
who are striving to overcome the carnal selfhood, to re.·ogni1.e
their weaknesRes, and to apply the proper remedy: for, says th~
sainted Paul, "Bear ye one another's burden" (Gal. VI. 2).
There are many ways in which we may bear eat~h other's bnr·
den, yet let no one think that some other person will or shonltl
hAar hi11 burdt•n; for "every man shall lwar his own burdt>n''
(Gal. VI. 5).
Each baR ills of his own, that are all he is (lapahle of <>arr~··
iog successfuHy. YeR indee.l, so great i" the tax 11}>4'" the
strength of ea~Jh in the discharge nf hiR own ohligations and
the overcoming of his own infirmities, that all would he
crushed under the great load, were it not for the greater ability
of some to receive more abundantly of the inspiration of hopt>,
thus enabling such favored oneK to rt-flect upon those who a~
born~ down by theit· pondemus burdens, the kind thou~ht.~.
words, and deeds, that give them the ability to lay hold upon
th~:~ thrilling currents of that all-powerful E11senee whi<>h ens·
bles every one who wills to overcome. Loving service cheer·
fully given to our fellow man iR, therefore, a duty resting upon
all of us, and cannot be ignored by any; "for none of 1111 li\·eth
to himself" (Rom. XIV. 7).
In this wise the great exponent of the Christian faith
interprets the law of unity and of individualit~·: etwh in·
tegral part, from the minuteNt partiule of matter to the mrn;t
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perfectly organized being, is complete within it~~elf, and each
of these integrals is but a component part of a greater and
more elaborately organized unit; thus bringing to our understanding the fact that all creation is a grand whole, composed of numberless parts and particles of more or }eBB elaborate organization, and all ultimating in an organized, individualized being which is and shall ever be in the image ad likeness of God.
That uo man lives unto himself but unto the great family
of mankind, we all agree; but just where to draw the line hetween ~rervice to humanity and what is necesllary to self-presf'!rvation, there seems to be a diversity of opinion. Indeed, it is
impossible to establish any fixed ruleR by which we may govern ourselves in this respect, bemmse the conditions and circumstances in which from time to time we are placed, are
rapidly changing, thu!! rendering that which wa11 good and
proper on one nceasion improper under other circumstancPI!,
and producing evil results. With theRe facts before ns, WI'
t•an see how, to the casual observer, our lives appPIU to he vaeillating, and bow they are liable to lead him to criticiRe nR
from his peculiar 11tandpoint.
However, there are etort:tin fixt-d pr·indples untlerlying human life in all of it!! 11pheres; and hy a<~qniring an intelligent
understanding of them. we may eHtahlish a basis of action
which will enable us alwayK to know when to act, how to act,
and what the l'e!mlts of Ruch acts will he. In order thus toestablish ourselves on the solicl r·ock of truth, we must make a
t•areful study of the laws governing human life-not only those
<~ontrolliug matter aud the physit~al aspects of life, but also
those operative in psychie and spiritual life. We should use
great care in thiR line of~nvestigation, for if earele11s, we may
bring upon ourselves much pain, sorrow, suffering, and even
death. ".,. e should "make haste slowly," Rhould sit down
qui~tly and "count the co11t," and from evt-ry direction that
rPason, knowledge, and experience have opened to us, carefully
weigh the re11ults t•outingent upon the course we decide to purFine, and t.hfn, after due consideration of all the opportunities
prt>sented to UR, watch dosely and patiently for the prompt-
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ings of the inner monitor, and if the impulse thu~ reflected up·
on the intellect be such as will support and unfold the oondi.
tions resident in our highest moral and spiritual ideality. we
should conform all thought and action thereto; but should we
fail to be thus prompted. then we mu~t rely on what reason
and justice dictate, guided, however, by our highest sf'ntle of
moral integrity.
By thus safeguarding ourselves we gradually place the carnal nature under control of the spiritual self: then the son), th~>
real ~piritualman, is permitted to speak; it tells the intellt>ct of
the principles, laws, and condition~ of the cause world. and of
the pflssibilities that await man when he Mmplies with the rt>·
quirements of that sublime realm.
In regard to the pra~tical applieatinn of the principles that
senure true progress in soul unfoldment, each one must stndy
himself or herself, must seek to know himself, to know hi~
powers and weakne11se11, but more especially the weaknt>s.'le!l, if
snccess shall crown his effort!!. One of the first steps to lxtaken in this process of ~elf-inspection and individual reeon·
struction, is to learn how to "be 11till, and know that I am God"
(P~. XLVI. 10). The questions, What i11 meant by being ~till?
and What effect will that have on my knowing God? often OC·
cur to the neophyte; and were it po11sible for him or her fnlly
to understand the thought thus expressed, and to form an intelligent conception of the conditions related thereto, this allimportant lesson wonld be learned in a comparatively short
time. Were this the only embargo placed upon 1111, our perplexity would not be so great, but in connection with it the
opposite command, "Whatsoever thy hand flndeth to .do, do it
with thy might" (Eccl. IX. 10), throws us into a critical dilemma:
and. to free ourselves from it requires an immense amount of
observation and experimentation supported by limitless fortitude.
To be still a11d at the same time do all that our bands find
to do, seems an impossibility; only seemingly so, however, and
when we understand what is implied by being still, we ahall be
able to grapple successfully with all that oppoaes ua, we shall
be able to wage thia war of conquest with a muter band. How
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many of us after years of struggling along these lines, are able
to realize the import of the words, Be still and know that I,
the Holy Spirit, am God, Y ahveh, the "I will be what I will to
be"? How many of 1111 realize that limitless interior snence,
that placid stillne11s that shuts out all storms of excitement and
passion, and enables us to sit serenely in the resi11tless currents
of the Infinite Mind. Until we have ma1le this ideal an
actual concrete existence within ourselves, we cannot, in the
writer's opinion. form an intelligent conception of the condi-•
tions thus demanded; neither will we be able to take the covenant intelligently and live up to its requirement!! in every particular. \Vhill-l thi>~ view may seem discouraging to some of
us, let us not lose sight of the fact that 11oul unfoldment is a
process of growth, and that. like the 11turdy oak, we require time
aud f'xperience of many chilling blasts before we can raise our
heads confidently and fearlessly-into the sublime prel'lence of
the Infinite One.
To be still, is to remain quiescent; to cea11e to be active; to be
positively passive; to rflfuse to be stirred into a storm of mental
and physical excitement by the material things that surround
us; to put the physieal senses to 11leep. as it were, rendering
them subservient to the spiritual mind of t.he individual.
Stilln£>ss is a relative condition, and cannot exist in the absolute sense,-uothing is absolutely still. Sud1 a state, could it
obtain, would be a condition of ine1·tia, an absolute cessation
of at•tion, involving even the non-exi11tence of God himself,
who is the snurce of all act.ion. There is uothing so active as
the Infinite Spirit, yet nothing so 11till. Noise, disorder, inharmony. sin, a1·e the opposite of stillness, and belong to tl1e inverted order, the carnal mind.
Paul tells us that ••the carnal mind is enmity against God:
for it is not Rnbject to the law of God, neither indeed can be"
(Rom. YIJI, 7). Then, if the earnal mind cannot comply with
"the law of God" and is "enmity against" him, it follows that,
iu order to acquire that condition of stillness referred to by the
P~~&lmist, the carnal mind, or physical senses, appetites, and
pas11ions must be dominated, held in abeyance, by the spiritual
n1ind, and ultimately eliminated from the individuality. That
the injunction, "Be still, and know that I am God," was ad.
dre11aed to the carnal mind, there can he no doubt; for all who
have become intelligently oonilcious of God, know that He is
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not recognizable by the physical senses. Indeed it must be so, for
those conscious of the spiritual realm, see there the greatestac.
tivity, and hear ceaseless sounds attuned to a key and of a rhythm
transcending anything of which the carnal senses can conceivt>.
The power which perceiveR these supernal eonditions bPlongReX·
elusively to the soul of man, which i11 <•apahle nf rec>«>iving sur.h
exalted impressions only when the intellect and its staff of phy~~o
ical senses, emotions, appetites, and passions are still, are passive, are subjeet to the spirit within.
And it is just as evident that the injnn<~tion ... Whati'IOI'ver
thy hand findeth to do, dn it wit.h thy might," wa,; addressed to
the soul. This is a deduction t·eac~hed in this wise: we ha\'1'
positive proof that •· Be still, and know that 1 am God" is a1l·
dressed to the carnal mind, and since "Whatsoever thy haul!
findeth to do, do it with thy might" expt·esses a condition dia·
mett·ica.lly opposite. and furthet·more, sinc•e evet·y law of which
we have any knowledge, prohibits the exi ... teuce of two !IUch
conditions in the same organ at the same instant of time. it
follows as a logical deduction and a..'l a demonstrable fact, that.
if the former be addressed to the carnal mind, the latter must
be spoken to another· part of the being, and inferentially, to
the spiritual mind, ot· soul. This view is furthet· supported by
the fact that the soul, .vhen free from the influences of the r.ar.
nal mind, acts only &!I directed by the Holy Spit·it. Theref<lrt',
in order to comply with ·• Whatsoever thy hand." pnwer to execmte, ..findeth to do, do it with thy might," the carnal mi01l
must be stilled, must be r~>duced to its own sphere of st>rvice;
and when such conditions have obtained, the soul wilJ have
power to gather from the all-powerful Essence. that which will
enable it to do what it "fh11leth to do'' with it.., might, or the
power that resides iu the sph·itual essence of Divinity.
By stilling the senses, the intellect assumes an attitude of re·
pose, of quietude; and when the intellect is quiet, it is ahlt~ tn
recognize the imprellsions reflected upon it by the s<~ul. Thns
the intellect, and through it the physical ~enses. bt>cotne cou.
scions of God; and since the soul is the onl.v pat·t of the human
being capable of knowing God directly, and then only when
living the life of rt>genel'lltion in the fullest senMe of the word.
we ~~an see bow very important it is that we "be 11till" in order
to know God and to do his will. It is apptuent., therefnrt>. tbat
our greatest duty, and the most formidable tttllk whit•h lie~
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just before us, iS' to still the senses; for not until that is accomplished, can we intelligently know God, neither can we have
at all times a conscious realization of the guidance of the Holy
Spirit; and not knowing that which the Fath~r would have us
do, we will be very liable to tran11gress the law, and thereby
violate our covenant dedication.
In our efforts to still the Renses, and thereby to subjugate
the <>..arna.l nature, some of our most firmly established habits
escape our uotice, and are therefore formidable barriers to soul
growth. Many of these seemingly involuntary modes of expression, and other pra<.>tices acquired through t>ducation, although they may be good and proper· and even necessary in
generation, are evil to us who are in the regeneration-a).
though not so conRidered by many who have allied them11elves
to the Esoteric nwvement. While such babit.Q may ding to us
ancl we to them with great tenaeity, nevertheless they must he
eliminated from our mentalitie11 if we woulcl enter into the
Holy of holies, and this result cannot he obtained too quickly.
Saint Paul, referring to this subject, said to the Corinthians,
"Therefore. if any man he in Christ, he is a new creature: olcl
things are pas;;ed away; behold, all things are become new"
(II. Cor. v. 17). The Revelator also tells us that "he that sat
upon the throne !laid, Behold, I make all things new" (Rev.
XXI. 5). Then, if the old must pas11 away and all thing11 be<·ome new, we may reasouahl_y infer that ever·y part and particle of our entir·e natures are to be 11hanged; even our modes of
thinking and aeting aa·e tu be super>~eded by new forms of expression. If this be trot•, and we have no doubt that it i11, then
every habit, enl'tmu, yea, everything that enter11 into the formation and expression of our life, mu11t pa.<~s away and be sup
planted by an m·ganized, individualized life, with habits and.
customs in harmony with the mind and will of God. How many
of us are ready to surrender our all to God to do with us as
He will11; ready to die a literal death, and to be di11integrated
an atom at a ·time and be <Jast out into the ehemistry of nature,
and in place of the old personality to build a new creature hav·
ing power to live on and on throughout the ceaseles11 ages of
eternity (Matt. XVI. 25 )? Let us not lose sight of the fact
that the Churchman's idea of dying and going to heaven is
based on a moMt vital truth. Indeed, this change does take
place, not only in the physical h<Xly hut also in the sonl itself;
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for the soul, as well ail the physit~l structure, is a produt't of
and is therefore mortal. In order to become im.
mortal, we must regenerate, reproduce, reorganize, make anew,
the soul as well as the physical body, from the life qualities of
the Infinite Spirit. Thus the plane of generation builds the
mould. the womb, in which is cast. conceived, and born, a
Christ, through immaculate conception of the Holy Spirit.
Such a one is truly the begotten of God. Which one of oe is
ready to take upon himself or her~~elf this Herculean task?
Which one of us is ready to hecome as though he (or sbe) had
not been, in order that a new creature, in the image and likeness of God, may be eonceived ami born in his stead? If we a~
ready to meet death nnflinchingly, so that the transformation
from a mortal to an immm·tal being may be effected within us,
then we are ready to enter with our whole heart into cov('nant
relations with God. ltememher there can be no reserves,-no.
not one; it means all or nothing, ••for whosoever Rhall krev
the whole law, and yet offend in one pniut, he is guilty of all"
(James 11. 10).
g~neration,

A CLARION CALL.
IIY J, FORSYTH SMITH.

Bonnd, enslaved by carnal pleasure,
Slumb'ring lies the living soul.
Wake, arise, time flies, no leisure,
Onward press to win the goal.
Shall the tempter's bright allurement.
Captive lead aspiring Will,
And brute nature's vile procurement
Faith in God and Duty kill?
Shall a son of God immortal,
Dream, ensnared in Pleasure's toils,
Sleep in death, e'en at Life's portal,
Wrapped in Satan's fleshly coils?
No,awakethylarentpowen;
Break the honda, 0 soul of mine.
Sleep not while the precious hours,
Fleeting, find God's will not thine.
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AN EXHORTATION.

How many of those who boast of their freedom really comprebend the meaning of the term? How many of all the proud
sons of men are free? How many can with truth say, "1 am
11operior to the powers of disease. sorrow, and death''? How
many are able to mold their destinies? How many can be what
they will to be? Man prides himself upon his intellectual attainments, upon his wealth and social position, forgetting that
the God who gave, is also able to take away. Man boasts of his
powers, and points with pride to the noble .Eiminence that be
has attained: to-day in the pride and strength of his mature
manhood. he feel11 able to cope with all adversaries that may
present themselves; to-morrow he may be helpless, a prey to
di~~e&Re, sorrow, and death.
When the reaper comes where i11 your boasted power? When
the vici88itudes of life overtake you, where i11 the freedom that
was your chief pride? Is helplessness the mark of liberty, or
disease a sign of knowledge. of wisdom, or of understanding?
The greate11t of earth. like the "common herd," live their little
span a~d are gathered to their fatht•rs, and in a few short
years even tht!ir name11 are forgotten. Are men free who die?
Have the~· risen superior to the ill11 to which all flesh, irrespective of intellectual attaimnents or 11ndal 11t.ation, is subject?
Certainly they have not. The majority of mankind are slaves,
slaves because they chn11se to he such. slaveR becauile the rattle
of their chain11 is to them pleasant music-music to the animal
~~enaes. They are slaves to their appetites, to .their passionR,
and to their desires. They deride and endeavor to bold in
bondage these who. through soul unfoldment, have begun to
taste the joyR of freedom.
The race, individually and collectively. is at .the present time
swayed by the pasRions and desires of the lower nature. As
long u thi11 cundition exiRts the people cannot enjoy freedom,
they (l&nuot under11t.and the true purpose of their creation, they
are bound by the powers that rule animal life; and as loag as
man i11 sati11fied to remain under the control of the animal for-
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ces, so long will he be dt>prived of that freedom which is the
lawful heritage of all. God never intended man-man in the
true seuse of the te1·m-to be a slave, neither will he be in bon.
dage who bas developed the true status of manhood, a conditi'ID
which will be reached when the soul is able to command the
necessary condition for its unfoldment. God ordained that all
flesh, including man, should be controlled by the forces of in·
volution and evolution; this was necessary in order to compel the
ego to struggle, to grow strong, that a soul consciousness might
thus be developed, giving the powers of command. If God in·
tended that man should always remain a slave,-the sport of
circumstances,- then he did not create him in his image, in his
likeness. Many believe that their freedom ill to be obtained
after· they lose the physical body, but such is not the case.
Here on earth, the home of the physical body, is the arena;
here among men is the battle ground; here you mu11t prove tha~
you are a valiant warrior, a conqueror, a son of God, worthy
to be intrusted with the powers that belong to all those who
have been redeemed from the bondage of flesh. Du not put
put off for to-morrow what you can acclomplish to-day; to-mnrrow will never come. If you wait for death to set you free.
you will assuredly be disappointed; and at some future time
you will be compelled to return again to earth, and again take
up the strife which is ultimately to bring ynu true emaucipa·
tion. If God ha.'l ordained that man be free, it then follows
that there exists some law, some method, an intelligent application of which will enable him to set aside the powers that
limit and control his aetion and rub him of the power of com·
mand. Such laws and methods at·e being brought to earth by
those who have risen above 11elfishness, who have dedicat~d
their lives t.o the Spirit, and who have placed their bodie11 a
willing sacrifice upon the altat· of God. Such laws are being
set forth in THE EsoTERIC from month to month, and we
earnestly commend its methods to the earnest attention of all
who desire conscious unity with God.
Jesus, the divine Logos manifest in flesh, the greatest teacher
who ever visite1l earth, gives the solution of t.he problem uf lift>.
His words, simple yet suhlime, fill the awakened soul with hope
and trust. He says, "The pur·e in heart shall see Gocl:" "Ye
shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free." Fel·
low Christian, you who profess to follow the lowly carpenter
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of Nazareth, is your heart pure? Are your thoughts such that
you would willingly have them known? Have you awakened to a realization of that truth which "shall make you
free''? If you have not, you are still in darkness, still deprived
of that freedom which assures an entrance into that kingdom
which fades not away, hut will la.'lt throughout the countless
ages of eternity.
The man who is able to perceive God, or, in other words, he
who is able to comprehend the law of his being and lives in
harmony with that law, is free. He is in a. po11ition to say to
the powers of death and de<'a.y, "l am free, I am master; I am
pure in heart." My friend. are you pure in heart? Are your
thoughts ft·ee from the taint nf lust? Have you risen ahove the
desires of t.he flesh'? You who de11ire to he a co-laborer with our
Lord, you who hope to finish your labors in the field of physic!&! use, must cunvert, must change your ways. Unless you do
110, you cannot be free; you can never hupe to experience the joys
that belong to freemen, to those who are worthy to partake of
the kingdom of our Father.
Purify your phy:~ieal bod,v, your wmple; free it from infln.
enee" that contaminate. Create around yon an atmosphet·e of
purity, of holy thought and unselfish ~U~J~iratiou. Think much
npun God and his wondrous love; desire to be like him; Rtrive
t<• fm·get Relf, strive to ally your finite mind tn the Infinite;
litl"i ve to h4'1 ~rftwt, even as the Fathet· is per feet. If you
strive tn pm·ify ~·om· life b_y thmtg·ht, word, and aet, if you live
up to the higher t·equirements of a 1100 of God, you will enter
the rest of the eternal 11a.hbath; you willt·eaeh a stage of unfold•ment-wHII clefiued-where you ean reach out into spaee, beyond the influences of the forceR that control earth, and come
into rapport 'with the Spirit of Wi~dnm, with the Spirit of tlte
Highest, the Holy ~pit·it, our God and out· Creator.
As tuan penetrate~ into the oeean of the deific life, he begins to expedence the joys of freedom. As he gathers the
thought elements, and bt·gins to incorporate them into the
pbyl;ical !Structure, lte realizes that he has at last found the
fountain of eternal life, he knows that he is slowly changing
from human to the divine; he begins to comprehend the mysteriell of Spil'it, he i~ now able consciously to realize that he
h~&& entered a rea.ltu whot·e sorrow ill unknown, where death
cannot entet·; bi11 thoughts aud words beeome potent with vital-
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ity drawn from the Source of all life and vigor; be is indeed
free-free to stay on e~U·tb as a laborer, or to go to that haven
which be bas earned.
As your freedom from flesh becomes more marked, as your
realization of the sublime powers of Spirit becomes more vivid,
your soul swells with a consciousness of its nearness to God;
you begin to experience, or rather you begin to recognize, a
principle which appeals wholly to the interior, to the highest
and best of your nature; you abhor sin. The true spirit of devotion, the power which illuminates the intelligence and makes
clear the purpose of the Father, involuntarily manifest.'! itself.
It is here that the Spirit takes control, the son begins to perceive the celestial beauties of the divine Mother; love enters
and fills the entire being with an everlasting benediction.
How understandingly the world talks of love, with what
apparent wisdom they urge the necessity of wisely 01~ing this
greatest of all God's gifts, yet sad to relate they know little
about it. Love is the fulfilling of the law, love is the divine
Mother, that sacred, interior, Ct'lestial mind-power which mao
drove from him when he lo11t Eden, and which will not return
until he again enters that spiritual state. How then can the
bondsman comprehend that which belongs to the freeman alone'?
How is it possible for the sons of men to understand the thinga
which the sons of God can but slightly comprehend'!
Dear friends, God offers freedom to all men; there is no
privileged class, all who will may freely drink from the waters
of life and be healed. God offers to all men eternal happiness,
eternal consciousness. All that is required is strength and determination, a will sufficiently developed, a will that gives ability to press ever forward, a will that enableR you to take that
which rightly belongs to you. Crush out the power of the old
serpent which dulls the intellel·t, robs you of strength, and
weakeo11 your d.,termination. It is the power that binds you
with fetters which only the strong and faithful can break. Be
free, be no longer bound; assert your manhood, and you will
quickly realize that you are passing from death unto life. that
you are changing from the natural to the arch natural.

Truth is as impossible to be soiled by any outward touch 11
the aunbeam.-Milton.

o1git1zed by
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HOW DO I THINK?•
The Editor of THE EsoTERIC baa asked the above question,
has offered some ideas as to an answer~to it, baa admitted that
it confuses him and has asked his readers to see what they can
do with it. We do not believe with the Editor that thought is
voluntary, only to the extent that one desires to think. Desire
is partially voluntary, but thoughts are not. If one desires to
think he makes the way for thoughts to flow into his conscious
mind. To answer the question fully would demand much time _
and space. To indicate a partial answer will make quite an
article in THE EsOTERIC. The question admits of a scientific
answer; any other will not be an 11nswer. First, we must know
what thoughts are, how they . originate, and what becomes of
them. Second, we must understand the dynamic and polated
action of the brain and how thoughts are created there, before
we can say we are mental scientists. The IICiene of mentology
ill unknown to thO&e people who call them11el ves mental scientists,
How do I think? The answer must be Mnught in the deeper
p.Jements of tol\n's nature, for it cannot be found in any super.
ficial analysis. We must discover and reveal the relation of
man'" mind to hi11 soul, 1\Ud the formation of the mind by the
activities nf the ROul in the human bt·ain.
We must have an anatomical, physiological, ano philosoph.
ic!&l knowleclge of the brain a11 the <lrgan of the mind. Unle11s
one h&ll this deep knowledge both of the 11oul and its mind, and
the brain 1\no itll intric~aw formation, be has no capacity to
learn Hmc he thi11ks. The suggestions of the Editor are foreign
to the solution of the qnestion.
What are thought11? He who knows the science of mind and
it~~ soul, knows that thought" 1\re substantial entities; positive,
living, apiritual entities. Tbo~e who feel they are informed on
the aubjeot of thoughts answer by saying that thoughts are
tbioga. Thia ia not auft\cient anawer, beoauae we ask What are
• See Editorial.
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things? ThoughtR are spirit entities of all manner of states
and qualitieR. They are potential in their marvelous activit~··
They affeet the minds of othet·s. Thoug-hts are not created, or
diRsipatt'd. Good or bacl they affect the minds of others according to the sensiti venesRof Raid minds. Thoughts art> li\'ing powt>r
and eannot he lost. Tlwy l~an hleRs or cmt·Re others according
to the eonclition of those in whom thes.. thought entities t'ongregate. To dt'ny the subRtantiality of thoug-ht iR to talk blindly
of the Rcml and it~> mind. To grasp the t.t'llt' philc~sophy of ps~·c,hic•
and pneumic: forees we must con,.icler the sc,iemo.e of !wrie~ and
degrees, that of c:ort'ellpondenc'e ancl the cmlerly opet·ations of
nature. '\Ve must know tlw origin of mind and how it actR hefore we can answer the Eclitor's cptestion. This demands that
we study the soul of man. and entet· that gt·eat snhjecthe du.
main unrevealecl in the them·it's of m•~tiern 11denclt'. One ueE>ds
no wisdom to know that his mind i!l in his head and that his
soul it; within his mind. One need~> no prc)of that man i>~ subjective and objective. 1'hi>~ has to he in tht> very nature of
life itself, a.n active powet· in and through an organ. There is
a spirit man and a fie11hy man. The spirit has it.s mind ano
the fleshy man ha.R hi~> mind. It is >~elf-evident that tbe Rpirit.
man, whic·h we will call the soul of man, is in a sphere and
Rtate as clistinct as is his body, or the natural man. It is as
intimately related to othet· spirit people and associates with
them as the natural man aHsoeilltes with his fellows. It is nut
only self-evident, hut it is a po>~itive 11tat.ement. nf Scriptu~
that the hmuan spii·it is in the spirit world whid1 is in man
and not nut of him. The Bible teaehes no other doctrine than
that the spirit world is in man. 1t is the very acmt> of fallacy
to attt>mpt a di>~enssion of the soul and its mind iudependt-nt
of their matet·ial pediment-the matltemati(·ally formetl brain.
Thus, we assert po~>itively. that the spiritual world is witltin tht'
organic forms of the natural world and nc~where else. TJ ...y
are the two sides of one univet·se. To answer the question.
How do I think? we must know the soul of man, its plane and
use, and find out its inner nature and its outer environments.
Reason alone cannot unseal these vaults of thought. ~·et they
are thoroughly explored. We shall declat·e some basic facts
and assure the reader that they can be proven.
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We declare that man is a trinity and bas three distinct minds,
two of which most people in their mortality know absolutely
nothing about. One is the external mind in which we are all
conseiouR. Another is the mind of the 11pirit. Man's llpirit
wills. thinks, reasons, acts, etc. This inner mind does not know
of the one still inside of it, or of our external mind. There is
still an internal mind. Mediums have some knowledge of the
of the inner and outer minds but they know nothing of the internal mind. This intemal mind is in the Divine Sphere, and
it is by means of this that God inflnxeR into and perpt~tuates
our mor·t.al nature. This internal man is and eontain!! our book
uf life. J.<:ach embodiment is a pa~ written in said book.
Thus we have three minds. The time comes when we are
created, hence resurreded from the deacl, that t.heRe three minds
become one mind in our consdous mentality. It iR both ignorance. vanity, and a Rpecies of insanity for mortals who are
<!cmscions only in their outer minrls to talk about being in touch
with Gnd. The Rons of God are nnt yet horn. Gncl manifestR
to no other conscious mentality than that of His sonR.
But to secure a t·ational solut.io11 o£ our question we will say
that the pr·oblem is one of influx. Man's soul t!l the micldle man
~poken of aho\·e, and that is the Rpirit man that. projeet.R and
materializes himself in a body. All 11pirits aMRodate in groups,
sociPtit-s. c•lan!l and families, like the uatm·al man does. Each
soul is of 1'ertain qualitie!l, in cet·tain KtateR and must by the
gt·eat law of l\ttr·a<·tion asso<liate with others of Rimilar qualities
and prineiples. Henee, eaeh soul f'cmtaiml the qualities and
principles of the sndety to which it belongs and out of which
it is born. The Rpirit of man does not leave the-! 11pirit world
when it c'reates ~or it>~elf a body. lt remainR in the spir·it world,
but aRsnmes a new state and life it did not have hefot·e. Man's
Rpirit c•aunot leave the spirit wor·ld. But all spiritR build their
bodies hy tt-auRmutation, appl'Cipt·iation and materialization.
The b{)dy iK only an eud in and through which the soul deRt·endH
to tb.- ultimate uses of nature. ThuM, when the soul forms its
brain, then its body, it does RO according to the laws a.nd prin.
cipleM of its own substance and tho11e of the spirit-societyto which it belougs. These are controlled by planetary societies
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of Rpecial qualities. The soul to take on a body has to have
its first determinings. . It has to reach that vitelJus in its cvele
of life which permits its conjunction with a similar one on a
lower plane. These two unite like the two ends of a circuit and
the soul by this union crelltes its spiritous fluid which is 110
volatile that it has to be thoroughly insulated in the male seed
before it can be transmitted to the germ in the female ovary.
We will not st•IP to explain the science of femmdation and g~
tation, but will11ay that this spiritous fluid is the purest blood in
man and is the axi11 by mean11 nf which the 11oul creates the hrain
cells and acts within them. The inflow and outflow of this
highly attenuated fluid .which contain11 all the higher eSAences
of the mao causE's the brain to breathe and pulsate. This cause.
the blood from the bor1y to asmmd tbrou~h the car•1tid and
vertebral arteries to the brain. This red hloo<l i11 the represen·
tative of the soul in the body. The highe11t qualitit's of raJ
blood ascend to cerebral oirculation. It flows over t.he 11urface
of the brain into that matchle11s membrane the Piissima Mater
which serves as a series of cap11 to l'over the brllin <-:ells. It ill
the union of this blood with the 11piritous fluid in the brain c.>Rll~
that creates all nf the mental, phyHiolngical and philo~~e,phical
dynamics of the human e<'.onomy. The a~~hes or waste gnt'.s on
to the sinuaes.
The great field, or sphere, of psychic and pnl'!umic forces
created on top of the gyri, or in the grooves. is pnlated hy means
of the variouK membrane11, axes and poles, which form the will
center at the ouciput aud the intellectual center at the sinciput
No conscious mind aucl nu thoughts art' possible without thi~
creation and polation.
Thus, the 110ul a•'ts in the bt·ain cellR and llreat.>R the mind.
which atlts in the c~reht·al ganglia and creates the animus.
which acts in the nerve11 and creates the senses, hen<•e motions
and uses. No thoughts are possible without the influx of the
soul into the brain. The soul has to reach its ultimate use in
ita body by means of the mind, the animus. the senses and motions. Thus our thoughts are from within modified by the
aenaea from without, which create influx action by the law of
oorreapendenoe. The influx of apirit qualities into the mind

.
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give rise to all of its activities, and our thoughts are the travell.
ing of all manner of entities over this highway from spirit to
matter, or from the subjective to the objective sphere. The only
way out of the spirit world is via man's head. The only way
into it is via man's bean. Thus. until man knows his head he
knows nothing about the King's highway of life. When man
is completed he ceases to be inhuman and becomes not only human, but all there is flf the uni vers.... He will be the whole thing.
Thoughts are the retmlt of influx, and they are uot always
subject to our will, or •leKit·e. A well-regulated bead, which
but few have, can hy t.he will dose the channel of influx for a
while. Bnt man i11 ma•)..., tn act and he canunt avoid !lOme kind
of action. The will can enlat·ge the ebannel of influx, hence
enlarge the sphere and action of the soul in its minri and body.
The enlarging of the channt>l of inAnx forms a vortex of spirit
action and this forces ~reater MtwietieR, principleK, and power~~,
from the 11pirit world to fl11w into the mind. When we are c~om.
plete, ~1 the 11piritual world, even the VPry Gud, flowK into and
forms our minds, which makeR us one with God.
How do I think? Thoughts flow iuto the mind like hlood
flows into the brain. The will may regulate the flow but doew
not <lause it, and cannot clontt·ol it. My tlnty i11 to understand
the thoughts, then will, then conchule, then act.- Stud Put.

SENSE AND SOUL.
BY CLINTON SCOLLARJ>o.

To him whose ear is finely keyed
Fair mysteries reveals the reed;
To him whose scent hath 11ubtle power
Sweet secrecies unfold the flower;
For him whose eye hath flaw nor fleck
The barest rock doth beauty deck:
For him whose taste hath eager edge
Rich fruitage doth the bloBBom pledge:
For him whose touch the keenest \a
Are born the heart's deep ecstasies;
But whoeo 110ara o'er every sense,
Hia ia life'a rareat recompense.

-The Oongr1gationalut.
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Some people love to be miserable and seek to be eo, and, lo,
when they find what they are looking for, they enjoy it, and
are greatly diecomfited because it is not what they were seeking-because it is the opposite. However, the majority of bu.
manity are seeking, are eagerly pursuing, Happiness. but find
the object of their desire a goddess misty and coy, alluring and
yet receding, and when apparently within their grasp she bas
gone, and baa left only bitterness. On the contrary, he who
neither desires Happiness nor fears Sorrow, but who follows
duty, that one will find Happiness an ever-prAsent reality. an
ever-living, substantial existence.

When we solve the question as to why the wild animals are 110
much stronger, more active, and enduring than dumestic one11,
we will meet an important suggestion in the line of self-cultur"
and development, and will learn why those wh9 a1·e Ref'king the
highest attainments have the greatest difticultit>s to overcome.
As an intimation of the lesson Nature teaches in this conn"''"
tion we call attention to the wild cat and the wiltl dog, wolf, or
coyote, with which, during the several y~ars of our experience
in this place. we have become quite familiar. The bunter who
is making the acquaintam1e of these foothills, often wonders
whe1·e these animal11 stay during the day; they do nut burrow
in the ground, they have no plat'e that they frequent as hurue,
yet the hunter may sea1·ch the jungle day aftet· day and never
see a coyote or a wild cat, and as 1101111 as night falls they are
to be heard in every direction. These animals cannot lie down
and sleep as does the domestic dog or cat, but, as the old sa)··
ing has it, they must "sleep with uue eye open" all the time.
and must be collstantly on the alert for an enemy. and then tht'
night must be spent in bunting their prey. Imagine the 11tate
of mental and physical activity, the absolute hu·k of perfi'Ct
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rest., in which these animal11 liv.,. Imagin., yourself always lying
down to sleep at night in the condition in whi<'h these animals
must !lleep when they lie down during the day-which iR their
time for R}eep. If those who ar., having SO much trouble with
vital loss were as much awake and 811 continually· on the alert
as the coyote and the wild '~at, they would havo no further
trouble.
•• When we walk toward the MUD of truth. shadows arP lw.
hind us." Light is life in motinn. The natural e.n~ ooholdM the Rame
kind of light that the vegetable world beholds. nr t·espondM to,
and that the hlos..<1oms seem to he <~•ms<•inus of. espedally t.hoRe
that open their petals when the RUn ris~>s and do!'e them when he
sets. There is a higher light., life. in which man Rhnnhl Ree :mel
know, and of which he is not cunR1•ions he<•auRe he haR ~tlwa .v>~
heen taught and therefnre bt>litH'es in hi11 inability t.n he sn.
lf hy :-~orne chance he doeR see in the new light those things
that belong to that higher wodd, be ruh11 his e,ves. looks ahnut.
him. forceR his senses into the matel'ial surroundings. and Ma,vs.
•·Surely, it was onl,v imaginat.ion; I clo nnt 11ee it now." The
regeneration, together with aspir~tt. inn and in11pit•ation, Rc) ,..,.
fineR the 11nbstam~e of human lift> that it. iR ~thle tn Rt'USt>, takt•
t•ognizanc•e of, a higher light than th&.t which guideR the ani•
mals and animates vegetable life: hut beli .. f ancl t•onfideocP in
the higher light have to be Rtrengthened hefnre the Renses ad.
mit th:\t they cln se~> Rllll know in that light.

Wlum t.he shades of night steal ewer the t>arth the wild
heiUitR '~ome forth in queRt of theh· prey; thf' animal part of
hnman nature ahw awakens tn its revt>llings. It iR said that
the auoma 11ee11 more erime in a 11ingle night than the sun in
many days, \V atcb, and yon may pet·haps OiRCOVtlr traceR of the
wild bea.qt within.
Tbe road we are traveling through life must have many
hranches. for we are always at tbe fork of the road.
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Students of psychology have not awakened to the fact in their
investigations that the suggestions 11urrou~ding any object used
for experimental purposes in the examination of a hypnotir.
subject-all, for in~tance, a particular musi~al ~election, or some
material object-are as potent a fantor in their influence upon
the subject as the suggestions made by the p11ychologiRt. When
this fact is overlooked the errors are a!l numerous as. the di~vpr.
ies that are being made by tht> number!~ who art>~ experimenting along theRe lineR.

Whether one desires magie power or the higher ~piritual
powers, he muRt make up his mind to abandHn the pursuit of
pleasure as he hu known it in hiz'l past life. The old mu11t be
given up before the new <>an obtain; in other words, he mu11t
love that which he seek!! more than tbH.t which be posllel!!lell;
for all attainment i11 a proces11 of growth, and, as iR ~~aid in
..Seven Creative Principles," love is the vital principle by
which even the grass grows. We can love nothing without
bating, repelling, its opposite; therefore one should count well
the cost before undertaking the que~t of what is new and highf'r
than that which he po11sesseR.

One who has an excess of hope delights to dream of, and
quietly hope on for, some object before his mind, but if the ob.
ject comes within his grasp, he fears it and flees from it, for
realization is the death of hope.

Nature is inexorable in her demand that all life be actiVP,
energetic, and useful. As soon as this demand is no longer
complied with she tears down and destroys the organism.
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UNSOUGHT PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES.

Psychic experiences that come unsought are invested with apeculiar interest. To some they come hut rarely, perhaps only once
in a lifetime. Sometimes they come with warning, occasionally
with direction or rescue from imminent, unseen danger, and frequently with the t;pirit of consolation. I have no theory or
explanation to offer, but would only seek to chronicle some
well-atte,.;ted instances that have come to my personal notict!.
The first occurr·ed in a QuakPr family, and iM related to me
hy a friend who knows the ladie11 whom it con(~erns very well.
It may be remarked in pas!!ing th:lt the New Thought doctrine
of the Divine Immanence, which i>~ spt·.. l\ding KO rapidly, and
which conscientious students find as pr·ecious a11 the ·•pearl of
great price," is lat·gely a revival of Quakerism. Some, though
not all, of the Friends have realizf'tl this <~herished Inner Light,
which they know so well &!! Gui<l:~awn. \\•iKdom, ami Love-as
the .. health of their flesh" al11o: allli tht' leacl•wK among tht'
early Friends had some remarkable experien<~es in healing.
A few yearM ago a motht>r and two tlanghter·s, member!! of the
Society of Ft·iends, where returning home in a <~aniage fmrn a
journey of several miles. It was an nncommonl.Y dark evt-!ning,
with gathering <!loud!!, and they had to trust to their horse to
keep the road. A culvert, with 11teep embankment>~ on either
side and no railing, had to be <H'OMSI'd, and they wer·.. all apprehensive of this as a point of possihle clanger·. though nonA of
them voit~ed the fear. As they Mared the plat~e. a light shone
around it, clearly revealing the roadway over· the little bridgtl.
The horse shied 11lightly at first at thi11 rt>markable illumination,
hut accepted it aud ~rossed 11afely. One of the tlaughwrs <•ried
out, .. What i11 that?" when the mother anMwered. 11nlemnly and
with awe: .. It i11 light in an11wet· to my pt·aym·. For the IAAt halfhour I have been thinking about thi11 narrow emhankmPnt and
praying that we might have 11ufficient light to guidt• us nvet· in
safety."
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Why should this be considered more remarkable than the
light that suddenly shone round about Paul on his journey to
Damascus? In the unchangeableness of the God of Nature,
control of phenomena may be experienced by any one who rea}.
izes his need sufficiently to call out with faith into the silence,
as tlid the lady referred to above. Some may wonder if a thun.
der11torm were not gathering, and if the light were not doe to
a "chance" flash of lightning. But thi11 ilJumination was entirely different in appearance, being a soft, steady glow, or what
might be termed a radiance. Beside11, there was nC) electrical
disturbance noticeable. But if such bad been the C&llt', it would
have been but another way of answering the prayer of faith.
Following i11 the experience of a lady whose domflstic reJa.
tions were unhappy, and who wa.~ battling with HJ-bealth and
disrouragement in consequence. The record of it i11 enpiffi
from a letter she wrote to an intimate friend:
"Quite recently I had a remarkable dream, or vision-!
hardly know what to call it, but I know that it was beautiful
and precious. My mother came to me and lay down in the bed.
and held me long and close-in that firm way that one daspA
a hand in inten11e sympathy. I opened my eye11. It was quit.P
dark, hut I turned my head to look at her. She WaR plainly
vi11ible-with that clear, yonthful look in her eyes that they
11howed the day before she left me. I was a little afraid and
thought to call my daughter, but remembered that the door
was looked and that I shouJd have to get out of bed to o~n it.
Then mother seemed to hold me cln~~er, and I thought: ·~urely
I need have on fear of the mother who loved me more than
any one else ever did-the hleslled mother who never did aught
but love and help me to the last hour of her earth life!' And
although 11he spoke not a word, yet there came to me a sense
of utter contentment, and something like an exhilaratinn of
happiness that bas remained with me ever since. I cannot
explain it, but my mother seemed to bring peace and comfort
so tangible and real a8 to abide with me."
Another lady, well known to the writer, was circumataooed
in a way similar to the one above referred to. She finally
reaohed a point of despair at which she w&M ready_ to give up
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everything, as abe declared, and make no more effort to bring
about improved conditions. Throwing heraelf on her bed in
this mood, abe aoon became unaccountably calm. Then the
silence waa broken by the well-remembered voice of her mother, who had passed on some years before, saying, "Be faithful to the end, dear child, and you will uot fail of your reward."
This message was an in11piration that arou11ed her to renewed
effort, and gave her courage faithfully to abide in what soomed
a hard path of duty. In the end her r~•ward Wall abundant.
A gentleman whom I know very well was a few years ago
engaged in repairing a pieee nf machinery in a factory. it
was run hy water-power. and the gate Wl\8 suppo~~ed to he entirely clO&ed and .the whole machinery thrown ont of gear.
He wa11 at work inside a eylindrical ~haft. when 1411d1lenly he
pauRed and looked up on hearwg hi11 Chri11tian name 11pokeu
distinctly and sharply by a woman'11 voice. No woman mPt
his gaze, but what he did Aee wa& that the wheels of the machinery had begun to turn. Instantly recognizing hi11 danger,
he made a spring that enabled him to catch hold of a beam, to
which he clung with desperation untiJ he oould he re!ICued.
The delay of a minute would have been fatal; 11.nd a11 it waR, a
part of his clothing Wall torn from him. It wa11 found that the
watA'r-gate WM imperfectly clo~~ed, and the preuure of the water
had finally foroed it open.-Helen L. Manning, in Mind.

THE KINGSHIP OF SEJ.F-cONTROL.

From au editorial iu the 81Jlurday Ew111ng Polt, Philadelphia, Pa.

Man hu two ~~reators-his God and himself. Hie flrat creator furni11bes him the raw material of bi11 life and the laws in
conformity with which be can make that life what he will. His
BeCOnd creator-him~~elf-haa marveloull powers he rarely
alizeM. It is what a man makes of him11elf that counts.
When a man faiJa in life he usually 11ays, "I am aa God made
rue.'' When he aucceeds he pr"Oudly proclaims bimaelf a "aelfmade man.'' Man ia placed into this world not aa a finality,
hut aa a pouihility. Man's greatest enemy ia-bim~~elf. Man
in his weakness i11 the creature of ciroumatanoea; rnan in his
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strength is the creator of circumstances. Whether he be victim or victor depends largely on him~~elf.
Man is never truly great merely for what he is, but ever for
what he may become. Until man is truly filled with the knowledge uf the majesty of his possibility, until there comes to him
the glow of realization of his privilege to live the life committed
to him, as an individual life for which he is individually re.
sponsible, he is merely groping through the years.
Man needs lesA of the "I am a feeble worm of the dust" irll'a
in his theology, and more of the conception: "1 am a great human soul with marvelous possibilities" as a vital element in his
daily, working religion. With this broadening, stimulating
view of life, he sees how he may attain his kingship through
self-control.
At each moment of man's Jif' he i!! eitht>r a king or a slave.
As he surrenders to a wrong appetite, to any hnman weakne~~~~,
as he falls prostrate in hopeless subjection to any condition, to
any environment, to any failure, he is a slave. A!! he day by
day crushes out human weakness, masters opposing eleml'nt~
within him, and day by day re-t,reates a new self from the 11in
and folly of his past,-then he is a King. He is a King mlin~
with wisdom over himself. Alexande1· conquered the whole
world except-Alexander. Emperor of the earth, he was the
servile slave of his own passions.
We may sometimes envy the power and spiritual strength of
a Paul, without realizing the weak Saul of Tarsus from whieb
he was transformed through his self-control.- The World'11
.AdtJance- Thought.
Still water becomes atagnant, the muscle that does not move
becomes atrophied, mental inertia leads to idiocy; spiritual dormancy is death.-Light of the East.
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OONTBIBUTIONS AND ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
The thoughtful of all classes are invited to contribute to this column. It i.e a departmeui that may be made very helpful, as it brings out thought that would not
otherwise be exp~. Unl- such lettel'll are marked "private," we aball oon8ider oaraelves at liberty to publiah letters or parte of letters that we deem uaeful
to the public.

Glasgow. Scotland. Feb, 9, 1899.

B. B. ZEKUB.
Dear Editor:- I have been anxionsly looking forward to 11ee 11ome
report of your new work mentioned in your note some time since, but
presume you have as yet insufficient data to warrant you in is11uing it.
For a time I made endeavors to collect evidence as to the effect of
trinities and the rising sign, but owing to the ignorance of people
generally as to their exact hour of birth. I was obliged to abandon the
undertaking. though I find that reeently tht·re is mud1 more int.ere11t
taken in this matter than formerly. owing to the 11prea<l of Astrologi·
cal and kindred literature in the pa.."t year or so.
There is lla<l need of a good cnruprehen11ive wm·k on the effect of
the ri11ing sign11, ancl T 1Un I'Oillidently looking forward to yonr11 to snpply the long felt want. I find the zodiacal po><ition uf the Sun, however, as well as the Lnnar po~ition (polarity) to be uf g1·eat Hervice in
making Phrenolngi1~al estimat~s of Character-in fad of inestimable
ad\·antage, and am 11urprised more noti,,e i~< not taken of "Solar Biology" smongst 1\Iental Science ~t.udent>~ generally (i. e., Phrenolo~,.t~. Astrologers. Palmist.., etc.). though I know that there is one
thing vt>ry much against. it, which is the want of some meanR of d&
termining the Moon'~; exact position: a11 you are aware. there is none
given in the work. but merely t.he Hign marked again11t the date.
Wert> this given, my opinion ill it woultl come into mm·e general use.
At< to myself, however, I have very little difficulty, being able in
doubtful cases to discern R&r••uguomil'ally the part of the body determining the life forces. thn~ making it comparatively easy.
ThP. more I examine the work, the more I perceive great possibilitieH underlying this Hystem of A~<trology. poBKibilities greater perhaps
than even its gifted author thought of-certainly spoke of: for I perceive
that not only chat·a..ter and incliuation of indi\·iduals aan be discerned,
hut also destiny (fur character rules destiny after all, and as with individuals, ~o with natiun11, peoplea, and tongue~;-it is truly e:x:preued
in the word~. •·the mind of Deity"), though, a11 I see it. it is so far only
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a preface, or introduction to a great Volume. It appears to me 14
touch the key note of the great diapason of universal exiatenee, though
in itself it is but a stanza in the poem of life, but a measure iu the
tune of the great Song of Eternity.
The planetary effects might be greatly extended. Recently I have
betln closely observing the effect of Mercury in Gemini. I find that
it produces a dtrong diMinclination to Rchola.stic studies of any kind.
thus causing the native to fill more <>r les~ menial positions in lif~.
unles11 there are strong I ,unar M well as other planetary positions counteracting.
I find that the Moon's node passing the Sun'.s plat~e at birth (i.e., the
degree of the sign in which nne is burn) ha.~ an important infiuen1-e
upon the disposition and inclination: the planets also when tran,iting
thi1 place have a corresponding effect as well u when in the places
they occupied at birth, affecting the cli11position and ruling the destiny
of the iudividual according t.o their ~everal natures. This is quite
distinct from Astrology as pradicecl. which, as you are aware, ba.~~es its
prediction a upon the ri1ing sign with very little or no referenre to tbe
sign of birth (or the earth's place in the zodiac).
Wit.h sincerest wishes, I remain. F1·atemally yonN.
J. Healy Fash.

DELINEATION OF OHARAOTER FROM SOLAR BIOLOGY.
Thia colutma ia exclusively intended to aid in thtoir attainment. those who are
. studying Esoteric methoda. We receive a great many letters from partiee who.,..
not aubacribers, and who, we have reaaou to .believe, are not especially inte1"811teCi
in the Esoteric work; and, as our apaoe ia too limited to give more than a IIID&Il
number of the delineations asked for, we muat exclude all but thoee wboee aaare found upon our aubecription liat, and members of their families who are ltri•·
ing for the attainment&. This ill OIIJ' oaly meana of diaoerning who ill entitled to
our time and to apaoe in thia column.
In writing for Delineation of Characterfroru Solar Biology, alwayuend hourud
place of birth, also state aex.

We have introduced tM Greek letter 8 as the ckaracter indir,atin9

"the rising sign."
G. A. J . Mav 22. 18i2. 10.30, a.m. Germany.
E!) in D: )) in "L: 8, Sl..: Win:: 7 in~; )J. in:: ~in f;
9 in :a.: ~ in~.
You have a restless natu1·e. yet have a great deal of a certain poise.
se~1·etivene~M and self-control; hut you are aubje1•t to a number of
conflicting influences and emotions: while you are bold. positive. and
sometimes aggressive. yet keep your own counsel and appear somewhat retiring. In your effort• to reach the high atta.inmentM. it ia
necessary that yon overcome combativeness, and above all an unfor·
giving natu1·e. You can forgive-oh, yes! but it is only during the
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time that everything goea well between yourself and the individual,
and u 11000 aa anything arises which cauaea you to be displeaeed with
him, your mind immediately gathers up all that is put and magnifies it so that, instead of having forgiven, the evils past, with many
more added by the imagination, rise up again11t the party. Remember that if you f01·give not men theil· trespaslleli. neithe1· will your
heavenly Father forgive you your trespasse>~. A t~in forgiven is a
debt paid. which should never a~tain be brought up or remembered
against the inclividual. Beware of imagining evil of those aronnd you.
for this amounta to false accusation. The above is the main field of
your personal t~trug~le and effm·t. Have a good, clear mind, but unlef!ll you ewbmly in your eff0118 pure Christian devotion and self-dedication to God. you will find yourself in pursuit of magic, in place of
the true divine attainntent. Banish all de~>ire fo1· every attainment
except a consciou~:~ unity with God. The time11 of greatest danger are
when the muon i11 in Leo. Gemini. or Scorpio.-especially when Me•··
cory i11 in the 11i"'n Canc,er,-and when the~e ..iguo< riMe.
T. S. April 9. 1869. 5 a. m Gtmnany.
(9 in¥: ) in X: 8. CV'; W in ~: '? in 0: U in .o.; ! in )(;
9 in ~; ~ in st.
You live in the ideal~; have vm·y murh of the dream in ycmr na.
ture, and yet in a general way. you are pt·acti<,al . Have much restleesne,.M in y111n· compn11ition,-inrlined to worry and be anxiou11 when
there is no cau11e for it. Your mentA.lity c•unw" lat·gely frum the cauae
aide of nature. but thet·e is a Ktt·ong contrKCiiction in you•· cluuaeteristic's in that you have a great deal that lead11 you into the ot,cult and
the mystic. and, on the other hand, you are extremely materiali11tic.
Have a clear orderly mind, relat!ld. a.<! it is, to nature, causatiou,
whid1 allies you e11pe~ially to the natural science~<; could therefore obtain proficiency in such studie11. While you have strong ideals of the
love life. yet you have very little that adapts you to the domestic, and
would grow very restless in the family life. If you would reach high
attainments in any dire<,tion, it ill necessary that you be quiet, that
}'OU overcome reatleMMDe&s, and try to look nn the bright aide of life
and not at the shadows; remember that none 11ee the shadows but
those whose back11 are to the light. Cultivate the sph·it of devotion:
while I believe that you could have but little faith in the orthodox
religion, because <•f faults in the people and the doctrine, yet you cannot but accept the fact that they obtain a great deal through the earnest devotion. One point you can start with upon a •·eaaoning baaiB,by which alone you can find God.-that ia, there muat be a cause for
all things that are, and aa no atream can rise above ita fountain. ao
there can be no wind that does not emanate from, or which can be
auperior to. that fountain; therefore aeek and flnd God, and devote
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your life to him, and from your highest ideals of God you may attain the final goal.
C. J. 0. May 20, 1852, 2 a. m. Sweeden.
EJ) in M ; ) in n; IJ, X ; W in "L: ~ in "L: "JJ in ~ : ~ in
9 in Of; ~ in !!D .
The earth in the sign Tauru11 lays the foundation of your existence
in the fountains of life, the sensations, and emotions. hut your body,
rising 11ign, being Pisces, with Mars in the same sign, endows you
with a restlees, struggling, combative nature; in short, throws all your
qualities out of harmonious balance. The!ie. however. are polarized
and find expression through the educational sign Gemini. 110 that you
11hould be in the ecln<'.ational sphere of Rervice. Uranus and Jupiter
are in position strongly to incline your nature toward the regenerate
life, and would make it e&Ry for you to contJ"ol the sex, providing
you can maintain the will to do 110. Are in many ways a fortunate
mao. The restless condition of your mind produces an acrid condition
in the body; and if you are not yet Muttering with the kidney8 and
bladder and reproductive organs generally. you will do so unle8!1 you
overcome the combative, restle11.<1 discontent. in your nature. and, at
least to some degree. live the regenerate life. Have a high ideal of
love and beauty and harmony and excellence in every department of
life, hut have always felt as if there were an enemy standing in your
pathway. which is difficult to be overcome; yet, unle1111 your early ed·
ncation and unusual &eRociations prevE-nt. you will hi:! very sureeRRful
in a buRiness way. If you would rea<·h spiritual attainment>&. you
mn11t overcome an inclination to be angry and eomhative. Settle all
pointll of Rkepticism at once. and give yout· ~<ympathies on the side of
devotion. The times of greate!lt danger are when the moon is p&RRin~
through the signs Taurn>~. Gllmini. or Arie11. and tht! houftl wht>n
these 11ign!l rise.
C. 0. Mar1~h !H. 1842, Sweeden.
EJ) in 'Y': }) in t: ' in nx: ~ in !!D: "JJ in !!:0: ~ in "l: 9 in
:a.; ~ in n.
You were born when the earth Wll.!l in the head of the intellettual
trinity. which giveM yon a. very active brain-makes th~ brain organ
the ,·ita! ~~eute1· of your nrgani~m: but all that active mentality is l..d
out through the sE-rving and t>xpreRMiug 11ign Sagittariu11. You are
remarkably a family woman . Can always find plenty to do, and are
never happy except when at work. You have most •·emarkable pow·
en of inspiration. the ability to rlraw in from the elements of natul1'
the vital substance as well 811 the mind 11ubst.ance: but nnle1111 you atully
the method11 for accompliehing these results. you will probably draw
in nothing but vital energy. If you would reach high attainment.~
in the spiritual life, you must overcome 118ltiRhn&, which ia \'ery
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e~rong in favor of ••me and mine, and those I Jove." There waa
never a hen with a brood of chickens more careful in regard to their
protection and the care of them than you at·e in relation to your own.
You should <tuiet duwn, live more in the thought, Jells in the physical
energy: and if above all things you desire knowledge of the facta uf
nature. it will tlow in and ta&ke form in yuut· mind as naturally as the
water flows down hill. The fact that in the p&llt you have been able
to foresee and know all the rt'mau·kable events in your life and in the
lives of yours, is only a faint :sugge~<tion of what you might attain by
living a careful spiritual life.
J. V. R. March 26, 1850 North Germany.
in "('; J) in ~; ' in ~: 7 in ===: "}J. in )(; 6 in
2 in
:=a.: ~ in !!:i).
Horn in tlw heacr of the inkllectual tt·inity and polarized in the
serving Kign of tht> maternal trinity, with fuur plant>bl in LihracarrieR your entit·e uuuKCJOihllleKII, 1111 to 11peak, thruu~h the vital eut··
rents uf the pl>t.net: ancl wh;~t yon mi;.cht awr.mnpli<h in the a·11geruH·at.,
life may be t.er·mcd phenomenal. Are very senKitive. Quite ac•cu·
rate in detiuinl{ the thou!(ht... of other~;-c•ould be vet·y 'uccessful iu
psychometr·y; but Jupit-er in Pi>~c•e,. cau~eK yuu tu imagiue a great Ileal
con<•erning tlw thought...., dispuMitiuu. et<• .. uf other·11. that never had
a&n exiKteuce. Yuur life hM been one of desil't•, a vague, undetined
longing for, a Jre"ming of, soa11ething that has always 1·efn:<ed to take
fonn. and whith will nevet· take form until the <'ur·rent.~ of your life
are brought into perfect lunmouy with the mind and }IUI'JIU"e uf the
Ca·eator. A careful lltudy uf the E11uteric tead1ing11, ami carefull}· ancl
pra«!tically r.anying tht'rn into effed, will upeu to yum· conHciousnesf!
a new wOI'ld.-a world aLuut which you have alway" dreamed, hut
whose t·eal nature you have nevet· been aLle to imagine. Be <'aLt·eful
that you•· words alway11 expretiK your thought11 and feelings .
•J. A. J<; ()<,t. 19, 1870. 3-4 a. m. Reval. l{ussia.
$ in :a.: } in st: 6. ~: W in ~; 7 in 0; U in 1: 6 in ~:
9 in )(; ~ in ~.
A man governed \'ery lat·gely hy intuitive impube, but that impnlse
it<, aH a ru),., cunert. ami would Lec,onw a cuJ'I'ect ~ruide to you we1·e
you nut too e~~.~<ily influenced by other milliiK. By nature you are a
.. eeker after knowledge. While othel'tl ha\·e a very strong influence
uver yuur mind. yet you soon rall.>- and are usually succeet~ful; hut are
iudined tu ove•··reach yulll' abilities, and thu11 liable to lose money in
la1·ge IIUIJlK. Very zealou11 in whatever cause you espouse. Are a
~<tt·ange compound of mate1·ialism and myatici11m, Have a very orderly
mind. hut 1 judge are slow of 11peech. In yout· effort toward the higher
attainmenta you will h&\'e a bard atruggle to live the regenerate life,
and mu11t 1tudy and think much of what it is to have a steady, un·
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yielding determination, an unwavering purp11!'e to do and aceomplish.
You should remember that thot~e who encounter the greatest difficulty
have the highest to gain; for there courses through your organism all
the vital current!! of the 11olar system. and when you have command
of them, you have the dominion. Another difficulty that you meet in
life is that you are impatient and wiHh and expect to gain everything a.t
once, are not aatisfied to Kettle down quietly and labor with the little
things of life; hut it is the little things within yourst>lf that will fit
you for the greatest things that vou iaeali1.e. The time11 of greate~t
danger are when. the moon passeH through the sign Libra. Leo or
Virgo. and the hour11 when the>1e signs are J•iaing.
H. W. Oct. 15, 1858. 9-11 a.m .. England.
E9 in =:!:; )) in 'lj: (), I ; f in 1 ; '? in ::t: 2/. in I : o in g,;
9 in "R; ~ in )(.
Your mental conll<'ionsne11s i~ like one in a dark pla1·e looking out
into an immen11e 11phere. >~eeing '"' much that the mind hecurnes he·
wildered and knows nut what to get ~10ld of t11 insure a u~eful lift-you feel aa if you have abilitie11 to accompli~h ahno~t anything; there..
fore unless you settle down with a determined will tu do and accom·
plish one little thing at a time, your life will hecome like that of a
child always chaaing ahadow11. Saturn in the sign Aquariua. th6
nerves of 11ensation, gives you orderly imagery. producing in your
mind a facsimile of dream11 and revelations. Mars in Leo unitt'll
with Jupiter, Uranus, and thtl body sign Sagittariu11, to make you
somewhat 11tuhhorn. combative, and determind in following out yonr
ideals, let them be what they may. You lo\'tl to travel AJUI to change.
If you would re&f~h the highest goal uf attainment. you must til'llt
abandon your high ideals and settltl down to striet attention to the
little things of life. t•emembering, til'llt of all. that without a 1mnsciou•
unity with God, the Source nf yout• heinj{. you will he in total dark·
neMH in every department of your lift!. In order tu obtain that unity
you rnnKt pm·ify yon1· life b~ the t·egeneratiun. Estahli01h within yourMelfa code of the highe><t morals and purity. and make it the unt>
hnsineaM uf your life tu tit your hndy an1l mind fur the use of tht~
Spirit The timos of e~pedul danger uf vital lu>~s aJ•e when the muon
i>~ in Libra. Sa:{ittariu>~. ur Capricnt•n, and when the,;e >~ignl< riwe.
H. F. F. Aug. 3. 1867, 2.30 Jl· m. Leipzig, Germany.
E9 in Sl..: j) in "R: ().in "\.: f in 'lj; 7 in M; 1.l in "R: J in¥:
9 in 'lj; ~ in Sl...
You 1ne governed hy the impulseM of the ht>art. exprelllll'd through
the energie11 uf t.he will. Are a <•omhinat.ion of contradictory quali·
tiel': are free, open. hold allll po~>itive; subtle. 11ecretive, and negatin.
'Too much goveJ·ned by law and not et'lough by a high. well-defined
11tandard of J•ight. Have good intuition, which. if carefully and cor-
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rectly followed. will lead you into a successful busine88 career. The
two severe~t obRtaclei! to btl overcnme are: fhst, to continue in the
determination to live the regenerate life: aecond. to carry out that determination if peM~iated in. But whatever you accompli11h in that
direction will haYe greater effed upon your mental conRciou11nesa and
habit of life than would he the l!&lle with the majority of people. You
Hhould keep eve•· before your mind the words of Jesus .to Nathanael,
and emulate the condition expressed by them: "Behold an Israelite
indeed. in whom there i11 no guile." F.stablish in your mind a code of
righteousltt-~<11,-right living. You can only do tJ.ia by dedicating your
life to God and so living that you obtain the conaciousneu of your &c•
ceptance. That I!OnflciommeKS l'arefully followed will illuminate your
intelligence and show you the path of righteousne1111, which will lead
yon to the hh;he11t goal. The times of greatest danger of loss are, in
JlOWt-1' and effect. aH follows: while the moon is in the sign Leo,
Scurpin. or Vi1·gu. and the hours when theae aignt are rising.
R. 0. June 4, 1875. Place not given.
E9 in D: )) in 0: II in #: ~ in Sl..: lt in tf : l in D: 9 in
.C:; ~ in cr.
A very po11itive nature for a woman. A mind poasessing more of
the maMculine 1·haracteristics than the feminine; the position of Venus,
however, givE>s you an ardent love nature. Would be auccessful in the
atudy of the sciences. and would have especial love for astronomy. In
your efforta toward the attainmenta it will be difficult to obtain the
11pirit of inspiration by which knowledge e11pecially adapted to your
needs becomes available. In order to reach the conditions requi11ite to
nbtaining thill, it will be nece~~~&ry that you live more in the heart's
emotiona and in devotion to God, avoiding all deaire for magic powera,
or powen of any kind beyond tho•e that are requisite to your own
ptartical uae In a life of righteouaneas Many impulae11 will lead you
toward the magical art&, hut thfly must be "rejected. Your main diffi·
eulty will be thl\t you will be in too much of a hurry. It ia very diffi.
cult for you to take up some line of thought and action, and plod on
quietly. day after day. peniating in it until you grow into the desired
qualitiea. The idea of waiting until you grow into a thing is too much
for your nature, and in this direction ahould your et!orta be chiefly
turned. Remember, there are no powen attainable by any other
method than growth. If you hold yourself quiet and peniatent, you
will not have very much difficulty in living the regenerate life aa
taught by "Woman'• Circular."
A. T. R. Feb. 12, 1857, 10 P· m. Tenn.
E& in ow: ) in .c.; 8• .a.; ' in "l,; If in ~; lt in .c.; l ln.o.i

9 in~~ t in¥.
A man governed mainly by the payohlo perception.

Have
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buaineu ideas, but we believe that the position of V enua, on the line
between Sagittarius and Capricorn, gives color to all your life and
character. It gives you perception11 of a life which ia und.,finable.
Its influence upon you as a child gave you great confidtmce in mankind, and led you to expect great things of men in high position;
but juat how this position affects the mind at the present time, it ia
difficult to define: one effect ia to make you receptive to tht! higher
truths of regeneration. The position of Mercury is, howeve1-. in many
way11 very much against the regeneration, aa it opens the mind to the
qualities repre11ented by Mercury. In thought you lack stablity.
yet your mind ia keen. quick and active, with a great deal of versatil·
ity. You 11hould center your mind on the thought of obtaining knowledge from the fountain of all knowledge. When Jesu" pa·omiRed bi~
people the Spirit of truth that would lead into all ta·uth. he t!Spet'ially
referred to those who desire knowled~e for the sake uf it.~ use in perfecting their own lives and in leading others into the light nf truth.
Strict attention t.o 11uch lineR will open to you new conception~ of
truth and methods of itfl avplication. If one knOWM a fact fnt himself
he can act upon it with more unchangeable dete1·mination than if ht<
11imply believes what another say11 in regard to it. The times of ~reat·
est danger are when the moon il'l past<ing through the 11ign AquKrinll.
Lih1·a, or Aries, and when thet<e 11igns ri,;e.
E. J. R. Aug. 14. 1863. 2 p. m. Dover, N. H.
$ in SL; ) in SL; 8, I: W in t: ~ in 'Y': 2/. in M: J in )(:
9 in !!D; ~ in"('.
You are a man governed by tht> impulses of the heaa·t; hut the im·
pul11es of the heart and the intuition>~ of the soul lind ready expreNSi~tn in
the mind . A very orderly brain, and capabilitie11 beyond the •leman<ls of the present ordea· of civilization. Because uf this you do not
have the material success thllt a man of le!IK intellectual ability would
have: Uranus in the bodv 11ign. Saturn in Arie~. the head. enable you
to 11ee and know things not known and thert>fore nut accepted by the
public mind. You may be called a natural mystic, hecau>~e .vour mimi
is adapted to dealin!{ with lawM anrl pa·inciples mm·e than with th..
subjects of common intereMt to the human family . The lanl:'uage of
foa·m in nature <~Hmt>s to you intuith·ely. Have 11. great deal uf tht'
exeNitive ability. A reRtle11s nat.m·e, somewhat comhati\·e. anti your
difficulty in life ia that you run beyond the mark. In your business
life you will unearth valuables, and. as they are not appreciated, p;w
on and leave them for other11 to profit by. In your etfo~ to prepare
body and mind for unity with Divinity. you 11bould take as oue of your
mottoefi the words, •·Be still and know God;" your whole nature is conatantly going, and you are not quiet enouKh to hear the still •mall
voice that speak1 in the 110ul. . While your whole nature i11 i11terior.
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yet you are led out so fully into the external senses that you
live wholly in the consciousness of th~ external world. There is
a phase of selfishness in your nature-not commonly recognized and
scarcely known to yourself-that must be hunted out and eradicated.
The times of especial liability to loss are when the moon is passing
through Leo or Sagittariu~t, and Mercury in Aries or Taurus; and the
the hours when Sagittarius or Leo is rising.
H. P. Aug. 21, 1856. Wor<~ester, New York.
$in st: J) in M: Win "l: ~in \1: ¥in~; tin D; <?in
)(; ~ in 'Y'.
A man largdy under the dominan1'e of the love nature, with a
1mperabundance of zeal and e11thusia.sm. Strong, bold, and fearless.
Have good busin811s capacity because of a thoroughly practical mind,
providing you hold your natural enthusiasm in subordination; but you
are apt to make enemies by sarcasm and harsh wot·ds. Your combativene!ls is altogether in your words. Have high ideals of a domestic
life which will never be realized-in the generation at least. The
words of Jesus when he said. •· Ye shall know the truth, and the truth
!<hall make you free," belong especially to you. You should study,
gather know ledge, and sift it for yourself. Above all things desire
knowledge for its URe. Are ada1)tefl to a study of the llubtle forces
of nature and to putting them into practical form for the use of the
publi<'· In your bu~tiness life you Rhould be thoroughly successful: but,
in connection the1·ewith, you should not only reKtJ·ain enthusiasm, hut
t~hould be quiet and listen to the intuitions. Your mind is too much
in the material int.erests-eommonly callerl practical-for high attainment." in the !!pi ritual. While you like to think of and be associated with
t~piritual matter!~, yet you lack the quiet, trusting. loving devotion to
G01l: ami no real attainments can be made unless nne has the consciousness within his own soul of his acceptance with God, or of his unity with
the Spirit. Have too much of the social in your nature to obtain and
live in that consciou~ness; therefore the social inclination should he
re,.trained. Strive to be alone with God, even though in the mitl11t of
the mnltitntle. The times of greatest danger of loss are when the
n1oun is in Len or TanrnR, and when these signs 1·ise.

EDITORIAL.
to he eonsiderable interest among our !!Ubscriin knowing how the work of the Fra~rnity is succeeding,
and. as it will probably 11ave mut1h letter-writing, we take this
opportunity to givt> the information desired. Our membership
;,_ cmuparatively small, but those who are with us are thoroughly
There toeflm!l

hel'K
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in earnest; and as the unity of our efforts seems complete, our
success must certainly be so. However, the work of the Fraternity in the direction of the attainments can be nothing but
a success, for if it were possible for the body to disband ~
morrow, each one would have gained that which he or she could
never have obtained elsewhere; therefore the sul'.ces.~ of t~
Fraternity is always a fact. :Sot that any have gained all that
can be gained or all that will be gained, but they are m01·iog
forward in a body toward the highest goal of attainment, whirh
many of them will certainly reach. Now, a few words in regard to what is in one sense a secondary matter, but wbieh t.>
you and the world at large is a matter of first importance: that
is, the building and preparing of a place not only for ourselves.
but for you who are to come, ani! the means for continuing to
hold the light before the eyes of humanity. The E!lotf>ric Pub.
lishig Co. is doing very well: our sub!l<•ription list is gruwu1;.
and many people of cultured thought are becoming interes~l.
Financially we are prosperin~; bnt during the past yl'ar. 11ntl.
so far, during the present year, there have been greater d~
mands upon us than om· income meets. \Vhen we gave up Oak
Park and centralized upon Eagle Ranch, we built for the Fraternity a large brick dwelling,-which is not yet entil't'ly t~lru·
pleted.-harn, stable, blacksmith and carpentet· shops. paitl ,,ff
an indebtedness of $500.00, and have jm~t gotten out anutber
issue of Solar Biology. This is cet·tainly doing well for oJit'
year; but there its now foreed upon us the nect>RSity of huiltling
a publishing house, and we must have a building 20 b~· 42
feet, two-stories. Of course this will be a strain upon our finan<~es, which, to say the least, will be all that we can bt>ar: bnt
we have made it a rule of ou•· work-to keep cmt of deht.

In one of the "B•·iefs" of the .January number of our ~~~u:t
zine we asked the question, ·•How do 1 think?''-desiriog '"
impress upon th~ Esoterist the importance of a careful t'OGAilleration of th~ subjeet, and we invited our readers to an~•""'
the question through the columns of TilE Esort:JtlC. .\
"Student" s~nds us a very interesting reply to the qu~ti••n. and
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Mr. Avenel contributes a finished article upon the subject of
·•Thought." We are glad to offer our readers the contributions
of these able writers; and while the "Student" enters very fully
into the philosophy and physiology of thought, yet he holds that
it cannot be considered a voluntary act; to which we reply
that, if it Wt\re not capable of being made a voluntary act, authors, editors, and, in fact, business men generally, would frequt>ntly find themst>lves in a dilemma,-when work is to he
done or thought to ht\ carried on, they would find themselves unable to accomplish it. All t\xpel"ience attests the f:wt that thinking can be made subje1•t to the will, although when one who has
not taken control of the aet makes the t>ffort to stop thinking,
he many times finds hims~>lf incapable of doing Ro-almost any
one, however, can !!Witch the thought from one line to another.
But the practical Esoterist who bas given especial attention to
this subject, has placed the thought under the control of the
will, so that he can stop thinking when he desires to 1lo so and
~~n pt·oduee thought when he wishes.
It is not our purpose,
however, to m·iticise om· ~~ontribntor ou this subject, but we
nu•rt>ly wish to direct the attention of out· readet·s to the impOI··
tant side of the question. When we ask, I-l•lW do I think'! we
wi!lh to he undet·stnod to ask hy what proeess does one comnietwe a line of thought and perpetuate it-that is, hy what mental prm!es!l-and by what process doe11 one &top thi••king. Again
we ask by what mental process do yon canse your limhs tn
move-for snrely it i11 a meutal process, <Ln<l it is a mental prn·
1•ess that 1-'nahles you to stop them. When you walk across the
floor you can stop when yon please, or yon c:m move forward
as you will; so also you can begin thinking when you wish and
yon can direet the thought or !!Witch it from one line to anothl:!r; yon ean call up mem01·ies of the past or you can contemplate the futml:!. What yon should know is by just what
mental process you accomplish these results. When this is understood you will find that you have g:Lined a gt·eat dea.l in the
diredion of self-control and in the use of the powers of nature.
We shonl<l be glad to hear from some one as to the modus operandi by which these results are obtained.
We puhlish in this iMsue a letter from Mr. J. Healy Fash, of
Glugow, Scotland, because of its many points of interest. Judgin~ from his letter, Mr. Fasb seems to be a man of unusual
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thought and discrimination.
He offers several suggeAtions
that we think worthy of · the attention of students of Solar Biology. He says that he supposeA that there are not as yet sufficient data to justify the revi!lion of the work. Yes, there are
sufficient data at hand to make the volume very complete, both
&!I to the Ephemerides and the subject matter treated, with
many important additions, but llt present the author has not
the requisite time or means for producing so extensive a work.
Its author has long realized what :\lr. Fasb suggests, that the
present volume of Solar Biology is only "a prefaclt>, an int~
duction, to a great volume," and he sincerely hopes to have
time and means greatly to elaborate the work. He continually
solicits the observation of students, for he knows that tbert> is
a limitles~< field of ro-~searcb based upon the foundation laid in
the present form of Sola•· Biology: so great :\ t~llience •·.an ne"·er
be perfected by one person,-tbe bat~ic principles have been es.
tahlished, hut observation of human life is necessary tn the
completion of the wm-k. We believe that out of this Rystem
there will come a nwthod of predicting import:mt event.~ in the
life of individual!! and of nations and property-a system !lo
accurate as to leave no room for clonbt.

Folluwinl{ is a very generous notice of the •·eli:Lbility of Solar
Biolo:,!y. It appear!! in H.aphael's Almanae an1l Ephemeris fur
the current year. It would be both satisfa.etnry and useful to•
us to know which of the delineations wa" that of Raphael.
"Mr. Hutler has ht;eu c·ritieised very sevet·ely by smne writer.-.hut this much I can vouch fm·-that he read my HoroMeupt•
truer than anyone had ever done before, pa•·ticulady m~· mental ahilitie!l. Of course I wrote to him uudet· an assumed name.
llis SoLAK ll1o1.ot:Y is worth the mouey."

We wish mu· friends and the public~ genent.lly to koo1w that
the ei~hth e•lition of Solar Biology is now •·eady for delivery.
\\' e must, hnweve•·· •~onet;t an e1-ror that has Pl'ept into the
minds of many pe•·sons, by saying that the e•lition now bein~ot
is!lned is made from the ,..ame plates that were used iu printing
t.he first edition. Nothing bas been added to the volume except
the tables up to aud including 1900, the twenty-four-hour zodiac-whieh appeared in the Meventh edition-and a noti<•e to
at>tJ·onome•·s an«l astrologers giving a mm·e complete t>xplan:._
tiou of the naming of the planeta•·y positions.
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"YE MUST BE BORN AGAIN."
As we look around na and note the great intereat manifeated
in ooonlt anbject&, we are foroed to inquire why it ia that. at thia
time, 110 many are turning their attention to apiritual thought?
If it means anything, it must mean that at thia time, more
than &t any Otber in the World'& hiMtory, there i& greater 'out;.
pouring of the Spirit; it moat mean that the MOD)& of men are
awakening from the death-like Mleep that baM atupefied the raoe
for 110 many ages. It a)ao prove& that a great wave of apiritual
energy·ia sweeping over the world, quickening into renewed life
the dormant powen of the MOo); .and if thil\ be true, it certainly
follow& that the long promifle(l kingdom of Gud iR 11oon to he
establiRhed among men.
We have b.-en surpriaed to find that many who appear mORt
earneatly to desire apiritnal truth and to reach a comprehension
of God's lan, run weU fur a time, then falter, go back, and
eventually fall intO one of the mKny pitfall& that lie olose beside the ..Nai'I'OW Way." Many of theae people become unbalanced and MO filled with errnneouM ideaM and mi~K..'Onooption of
the true purpo&e of their <lreation, that their last oondition i11
WOI'I'Ie than the flr&t.
Yean of ob&ervation, and &RBOCiation with tho&e who claim
to he seeking the truth, have forced upon us the conclusion,
that no one oan possibly reach a degree of true spiritual con.
AOiousneu, nnlen hia mind is well balanced, and his pnrptlAe
fixed upon the goal toward which he &Rpites, and from whioh
nothing oan torn him.
Another requisite for aoul unfoldment, and one whioh moat
tP-&OhP-rR ovP.rlook, iR a eomplete renunciation of ~~elf,-&elf, the

a
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greatest barriflr that all of u11 must 11urmonnt as we stm~
upward. No one can renoun<'.e !!elf, no one can be free from
the old accuser, the devil, until he h&R arrived at a true 0011·
«'.eption of God, the Ever-living Presence, and bas df'dicated hil
.life .to him. There is but one God, and there is but one method
of reaching him,-that of true childlike devotion.
.. Because they permit the senses to control them, bet'.an~~e tbt~·
go into an ecstasy of bliss when they pray, many people ima~iDf
that they are ~ery devout. If you are a 1100ker after God aod
hi11 kingdom, dismiss such an idea, and learn bow to pray. 1£
you are truly devout, if yori are reaching out to God all yon
should do, the animal sc.>nses will not be awakened, your eanotion.•
will not be aroused; on the contrary, the senses will be stilled.
the emotion!! calmed, and your whole nature wm yearn fclr tbt
Father's love. "Be still and know God."
1f you are truly devout, the powers of the intell~t will ht
intensified, the real man, the divine son, wm he fillf!fl with \hiinflow of the Father's life, the brain will be illuminated, t)lt'
Spirit of truth will enter; and as the Spirit nf truth fill~ U...
organism, you will recognize that the whole nature i" nndPr·
going a great and marvelous (lhange. Truly, yon will be Jed to
rejoice with a new joy, and to he exet>eding glad; old thi~
will pas11 away, and, behold, all thing11 will become new.
It is folly to believe that we can mock God, worse than fo\ly
to imaJ.!ine that the Spirit nf wisdom will .flow into an o~·
ism that is defiled by the filthy practices of an unn>gf'nerat4'd
world. One thing i11 certain,-if man desires genuine spiritnal
powers, he must become regeneratPd: he mu11t ..lay hold on'")aws
and apply methods that will free him from the bonda;..re of !lin.
death, and corruption.
•
.Tesns, the beloved teacher, the first ht>gotten of God, ,.pc-.kl'
in unmistakable language; the wordR that he utten>d W1'l'1'
vital, and come echoing down the centnrie11, and to-day they
appeal in loving toneR to the ROnR of men: .. Ye must ~ bon1
again."
What i11 it to he born again? Do yon imagine, for nW
moment, that through 11ome process of thought you naD bf
born again? All true teacher~ will tell you that 11n~h a thing it
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impo88ihle. If you would be born again, .if yon would see the
!<'ather's kingdom, which is.within, you mu11t reach out into that
great 11acred ocean of divine life, the Holy Spirit, and draw, frotp
that unlimited fmmtain thought elt>ments that are eternal.
No man living upon our earth, who exi11t11 under the law
which governs creation, can ente•· that divine realm. No man,
unles~~ he ha." a true conception of the divine law which controll! the down-flowing. currents of involution, and who is able
to control thtom, can ever hope to rise above the condition of an
intellectual man; and no man who is living wholly in the in.
tt>llect, ean t>ver l~ope to comprehend the powers of 11pirit. ln.
telle<lt cont.-oiled by th~ spi1·it is a mighty factor in the underRtandiug of law: when the spirit is eontrolled by the intellect,
it huiltls a barrier broad and high; a harrier which shuts out
the sunlight of truth, and ~revents the individual from l)t'<lOIII·
ing a tlivine son, with powers such a.<1 the Chri11t manife11t~l.
One thing that rt>tards so many earnt>Mt Ret>kt>rll, is their slow
anti very painful progrt>sR. They 1ive the liff'! but partially,
thert>hy gaining \'ery little hent>fit: and a." tlwy noti<'.e littl+~
dtange from day to day, they hetlOnte disheartenetl, nn1te themRelve~~ with somt~ Rocit>ty that promiseR quick l't>Mult.'l with very
little .-xertion, ancl the ultimate is failure and tliMappointment,
:uul a WIIRtecl life. A Ia~~! tht>l't> :nc• many snclh.-nnfaithfnl snnR
in the Father's vineyard.
Truly, patif'Dilfl is a vi1·tue, hut t.n him whn wonlcl know Gncl
it ift donhly so. ) low Jittltl t.lul wm·lcl llCIIII)H'PhfllH)S the nect>S·
sity of hard work and pati .. rwe! I low prnne they are to set>k
the hroacl and ea11y way! fm·gett.ing that hroacl is the way that
leads to dellt.rnctinn, but narrow the way that lt>ads to etei'Dal
life. Many times when tht> Stlirit would approallh and admin.
iRter the hl'ead of life to the hungry soul, it is unable to enter;
impatience and lack of confidence, twin brothers, have gained
the maste•·y and closed the door, shutting off the powers of i.n·
spiration and illumination.
Looking hack over our own life we now see opportunitie11
that were neglected, opportun~ties t~at will never retur.n;. which
enable11 us tn sympathize with others who are striving after the
Cht·iKt ultiruate,-nnion with God, om Father. As our sym-
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patby flows out, 10 flows our love; and from the inne1'0101t we
pray that God will bleaa yon with hie preaenoe, and oYenbadow
yon with the divine Mother Love.

A REVERIE--AT EIGHTY.
BY JI'ANNlll: FULLERTON,

How often time ia censured for the theft
Of stealing yean when hours with hopes were brig!R.
And singing birds Railed o'er OW' heads in flight!

Beeauee of hope and joyouen81118 bereft,
Beeanee the tender tonee the voice have left,
Beeauee we have allowed the yean to alight
The talents &hat we never uaed aright,
TI!at wealth had brought, if graeped with action deft."
And yet, why grieve for daye that oome no more?
For eweetR of childhood houre, that loog are o'er?
W oold it not wieer be to force the hour
To po11r ita products oot, and prove itl power?
Why let the talents elip from needed hold?
Awake ye powen! I am not growing old.

Innumerable are the Egos in man; in him are angel11 and devils, heaven and bell, the whole of the animal creation, the vegetable and mineral kingdom; and aa the individual little man may
be diaeaaed, 10 the great universal man baa his di&eUM which
manifest themselves aa the ills that affect humanity aa a whole.
Upon this fact ia based the prediction of fntnreeventa.-Para·

eellUll.

ThoDght is the source of all that is.- 2v.e Cabala.
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A PSYOHIO STUDY IN GENESIS.
BY BLAND McLEAN.

w~

The Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waten, and
Life, from out the open pages of a Book in the Deep below,
looked up, while Love smiled down with glad eneonragement.
For in that Book were all our memben written, while u yet
there~ none of them.
Through long 1e0ns the brooding Power above kept watch,
. fashioning in eontinuance the pulsing Life responsive to each
wave. In time's slow fulueu quivering, changing atoms through
Rlimy oontact formed themselves in cella, and sentient life
began.
By each agitating wavelet were myriad cell& unlOOied, enfolded, knit together in quickening mus, producing and reproducing with the increase of new germinating law. . . . .
And G()(lll&w that it was good. Then Satan fell, like lightning, MI'OBB the line of Life divine, with Death, and cruel Pain,
and the war for Life began. The Word II&W, and trembled:
all thinr were known to him even from the beginning: and
Redemption entered in the current along with Death and Pain,
though as yet Sin was not unfolded.
And the Book of Life WM kept in Heaveu; for the Word
was with God, and the Word was God. Ho Life grew, by vegetation's plan through nature animate, a tree-like structure,
through many a varied form yet still the ~~ame. Born in hideouR
beauty, feeding upon Death, the Producing Energy advanced.
Luxuriant, wild, and fruitful, this Garden of the Lord, teeming with all life, yet lacked Intelligence. The time was oome
· for Man, the Conqueror.
And God said, "Let uR make Man in our image." And into
Man's form divine he breathed his Spirit's Life-male and female created he them. And Man became a living soul as he
began to expreaa his mind in speech. And God said, "Be fruit-
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ful and multiply," as be explained to Man the potentialities
contained in this Summit of Desire.
So Love became the Tree of Life for man ..in the midst of
the Garden,"-the "Power of the Highest." Side by side, alike
in difference grew the, trees of Life-transmission, a higher and
a lower law. First the natural, afterwards the spiritual a.~
yet untasted. The full grown Tree-of-the-Knowledge-of-Goodand-Evil bore its monthly bloom; and prolific Nature smiled in
noxious splendor, while passive lay Love's undeveloped law ~f
life for man, responsive either to the Sp,irit's power or Deatb's
relentless force. It remained for man to choose the course of
life, as from the Holy Center came one Edict just and grand,"0f the Tree of Life in the midst of the Garden thou mayest
eat 'thy life's continuance:' but, for the Tree-of-tb&-Knowl~"'''r
of-Good-and-Evil indulge no appetite, •for in the day thou eat·
est of it thou shalt surely die.'"
But Eve, sweet curious innocent, knew not what Adam knew,
nor felt the appt>tite condemned, until, under the deep Shadow
where she bad no right to be, and by the stiBing odors of Earth'"
effulgent Tree around her, the electric &>rpent-ooil ditl touch
and fascinate her ~akeniug powers.
Insinuating, writhing Force-the Satan's whisper--did urge
to taste the fruit all nature loved. . . • Bright the ligb~
ning Bashes from the Serpent-eyes; sweet, sickly sweet, his .U.
per. She listens. Palpitating, brea.thleR-<~, with a sense of far-off
guilt, she bent her glowing fa.ce to look once more upon ber
lovely form reBected in the water, clear as crystal at bt>r feet.
The sun-light played upon the distant shore, and peateful
were the dove-notes near-very near at hand.
The surface rippled, mat-ring her image, and she saw a gf>Ddt'
·doe followed by its young. On the creature.'! came, the wavelt>ts
splashing a.s tht>y stepped toward Eve whom well they knew.
and pausing for a. moment ere they drank, looked up in feal'less recognition, while she fondled them with trembling ba~
. Then off they dashed startled by a falling leaf or Buttering
dove, splashing mud drops in their hasty Bight.
The woman watched them with tear-dimmed eyes: then tor&ing looked more boldly, more inquiringly into the dense Shadow
whence came the strange sweet voice.
Within &be
secret chambers of her soul she tasted the Unclean Thing, pt'l'cei ved the eternal Insult to the Law of.Love and knew it not Cor
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blindness. With all a woman's natural wiles she presented it
to Adam, and they ate the fatal fruit, and sipped the nectar of
the Passion Flower.
Then were their eyes opened, and they knew that Good-andEvil were joined till tim~ shall end for man, in hateful compromise.
The power of RemorRe and Shame, unknown before, bent low
their stricken souls. They hid themselves apart in loathing
fear, and weaved them garinents of the fig tree to cover their
sin-11tained flesh. Hatred and ignoble blame, instead of Love,
, swayed their beartll and minds, while p&IISion cooled. . . •
In the quiet of the evening, when Love delights to move
among the flowers, came their God, and a still small voice called
in accents pure-••Adaru, where art thou?" But still they bid
themselves, fearing to stand in naked guilt before their Maker.
At last forced by his Will, came they forth, trembling and in
awe . . . • "Who told thee that thou wast naked? Hast
thou eaten uf the tree whereof 1 commanded thou sbonld'11t not
eat?" And the man 11aid ••The woman wbnm t.hou gavt-st m~,
she gave me of the tree, and I did eat."
And the Lord God said unto the woman .. What is this that
thou bast done?" And the woman answered, ..The Serpent
beguiled me and I did eat." . . • . And the .Lord God
cursed this torm. of the Set·pent abuve all cattle and above
every beast, saying ••I will put enmity between thee and the
woman, between thy seed, and her Seed. It shall bruise thy
bead, and thuu 11hall bruise his path through life. Unto the
woman He said, ••I will greatly multiply thy conception; (under
thi11 Jaw) in sorrow shalt thou hring forth children." And to
Atlam be said, "Curse<l is the gt·ound fot• thy sake; because
thou bast eate-n of the ( eart.hly) tree, thorns and thistles shall
it bring forth to thee till thou return unto the ground, for
nut of it thou wast taken." Then the Lord God oaused the
gentle kids whom Adam loved to be killt>d, and of their skins
were garments made for guilty man. Thus teaching that with.
out Sacrifice there is no covering for sin.
Then forth unto his toil and to humiliation were they driven
lest they should eat of the Tree of Life, before the fullness of
God's sentence had been wrought in pain and Crucifixion.·
And by the Gate which guards the Tree were Cherubim
armed with the flaming Sword of the Spirit-Love's produciDg
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Eoergy ud Life-whole Light blinda mortal eyes. So the
Garden of the Lord was cloeed to mao through all bia geuerttioD&.
And Adam Jmew his wife and abe conceived, and bare-fii
flntfruita of their chosen family tree-a murderer.

GIVE.
BY ABBIE W. GOULD.

Uive, if but a wee bloaaom,
Give, if bnt a sweet emile,
Give, if a sigh from your bosom,
'Twill be chased with a joy "afterwhile."
Give of a thought that is helpful,
Give, of a touch of your hand
You may not know of a pitfall
That leads into dark "Shadow-Land."
Give for the Master baa bleued you,
Full in your basket and store;
Give, or no future will rest you,
With glimpees of some fairy ahoM;
Give, aa rays of God's sunshine, •
Strong fruit will come from your Reed;
Give, in the measure of lifetime,
And reap every act. every deed.
Give, and the Angels of Heaven
Will bring the •-returns" unto you;
Give and the power of leaven
Will bring your true work into view.
Give, and the world will remember,
When under the daisies you lie,
That though it be May or December,
With you it is summer for aye.

"'Tis not isolated great deeds which do moet to form a oharaoter, but small conterminous acta, touching and blending into
one another."
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THE TEMPLE OF REGENERATION.
"ADd J - eaid unto them, See ye not all th- thinpl' verily I •Y unto you,
'nlere ahall not be )eft here one stone upon another, that ahall not be thi'Own
doWD." Matt. XXIV. 2.

The disciples of our Lord had in this instance just called
his attention to the the beauties and glories of that wonderful
structure, the Temple at Jerusalem. From an external point
of view his answer showed them that his interest was not in
the material things of this world, and, at the same time, be
drew for the thoughtful a picture that was applicable to his
day, and equally so to our own. The Temple at Jerusalem
stood for, or as a symbol of, the Church of his day. Its sym.
bolic signification was emphasized by the law that the Temple
was the only place in which the worship of God should be con·
ducted.
The words, ••There shall not be left here one stone upon another, that shall not be thrown down," have not yet been literalJy fulfilled, for we are told that, at the present time, there are
portion!\ of the great wall of the Temple still standing. If, howeve!", he referred to the Isra.elitish Church, or system of religion,
then we must ackn6wledge the same truth in r+>gard to that,there is one-twelfth of thiK great Church still intact, namely, the
,Jewish. Const>qnently, if his words were 11poken by the Spirit of
God, who foresees and foreknows all things, they certainly referred to a time yet to come; for the prophecy says of ,Judah,
"The 14Ceptre shall not depart from .T uclah, nor a lawgiver from be.
tween his feet, until Shiloh come; and unto him shall the gathP.ring of the people he." Whoever may perMonify, in the time
pre~nt or to come, the Shiloh unto whom will be the gathering
of the people and through whose instrumentality will be builded
the Temple referred to by the Angel in his Revelation to John,
when the building of thi!! Temple, or the gathering of the people
to Shiloh, occurs, then will ,Judah cease to be the guardian of
the law, then will be fulfilled the words, ••There shall not be left.
here one stone upon another, that shall not be thrown down."
And, as the angel said to Esdras (Apocrypha), "where the
Most High begins to build, their can no man's foundation stand;"
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for in the building of the Temple of which the Temple at Jerusalem was the antetype, the material used will be regener&U!
men and women-a temple ..not made with hands, eternal in the
heavens.'' A temple constructed to be thus eternal must of
necessity be composed of immortal men and women, for otherwise it would not be ••eternal."
Again, Jesus said, ..The axe is laid unto the root of the
trees." A tree bas always been a fitting Rymbol of the generationA of men, and in this connectiou it was used by our Lord.
This symbolism is so appropriate that men make what they call
"the family tree" as a record of their genealogy. At the root
of this tree is to be laid the axe that is to sever it f~m its
source of growth and cast it to the ground for destruction.
This is the tree of generation. Therefore, in the beginning of
the work that the Lord is now doing upon the earth, the first
principle to be observed is to sever one'M self from the law of
~neration, and to enter into. begin the work of, regeneration.
Generation is man's work; it has been right and legitimate
according to the purpose of God in creation, and is the chief
corner stone of the old temple, as it was the main promiRe given
by God to Abraham in the words, .. In thy set>d shall all the
nations of the earth be blessed." But together with this blessing he instituted the symbolic rite of circumcision, which was
really more than symbolic-it was prophetic of how and of
when the blessing is to <'.ome to all natiens; and when the
law w&K given from Sinai, an added symbol and promise was
beMtowed, which was that of the Sabbath. Both of these promises related to a time when the posterity of Abraham should
cease the work of generation, of which cutting off a portion (\f
the generative organ (circumcision) waa symbolic. Tbissym·
holism, however, was completed by the institution of the Sabbath, a perfect type of the eternal rest. In "Bible Reviews,"
contained in an early volume of this Magazine, there was pub·
lished a parallel presentation of the Covenant of Circumcision
and the Covenant of the Sabbath, which we here reprodu<lfi:THE SIGNS OF THE COVENANT.
CI KCUMCISION.

THE SABBATH.

"l will establish my covenant between me and thee, and
thy seed after thee, in · their

"Verily my Sabbaths yesbaJI
keep: for it ia a aign bet~Dttn
me and you throughout your
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CIRCUMCISION

(continued).

generations..for (or to) an everlasting covenant to be a God
unto thee and to thy seed after
thee. Ye shall circumcise the
flesh of your foreskin; and it
sJ,a[l be u 14ign of the cavenant
betwixt me and you. And my
covenant Khall be in your flesh
for (or to) an everlasting covenant. And the uncircumcised
man-child, whose flesh of his
foreskin is not circumcised,
that soul shall be cut off from
his people; he hath broken my
covenant." Gen. XVII.

THE SABBATH

(continued).

sanctify you. Who
any work therein,
shall b~J cut off fro
his people. Six days
be done; but in the se~iS~::,:;-...--~.
the Sabbath of rest, holy to
Yahveh. Wherefore the children of Israel shall keep the
Sabbath, to observe the Sabbath throughout their generations, an everlasting cavenant.
It is a sign betmeen me aJ&d
the children of brael.forevet•:
for in six days Yahveh made
heaven and f\arth, and on the
Keventh day he rested, and was
refreshed." Ex. XXXI.

"The two signs agreed in being each a sign of the covenant,
and in having the saaue penalty. But they disagreed in one
~pect: circumcision repreMented a covenant ~for (or to) an
evel'lasting covenant,' whereas the Sabbath repreRented the
everla~~ting covenant it.'lelf.
The first bound the Almighty to
give itR ob11ervers a part in a future everlasting covenant under
the operation of which they should have everlasting possession of the land of Canaan; the sel~nd bound Yahveh to give
Israel as a body the pe•·petnal inheritance when they should
observe the sign. Hence the Sabbath was not presented until
l11rael was about to enter the land of Canaan; and it was the
common disregard of this sign that indicated their unfitness
for the everlasting inheritance." Ezek. XX.
The everlasting covenant brings in everlasting rest, and God
announced that the reason for that covenant was the cessation
from his own work of creation. Now, Jesus expressly declared,
•·My Father worketh hitherto, and I work" (on the Sabbath
day), which was equivalent to saying that the Sabbath in which
God rests had not yet arrived, that creation was still going on
in his day-and creation is still going on wherever generation
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ia active in the individual or in the earth. Thus we see that we
are to lay hold on the everlasting covenant by keeping the Sab.
bath from polluting it; and to keep God's Sabbath in ita trne signification does not mean to rest from physical labor one day in
seTen or one year in seven, but to cease the work of creation
and begin to live the life of regeneration.
The world inatinctively recognizes that the thought of regeneration, as it is being given through THE ESOTERIC, is an u:e
laid at the root of the tree of the generations, ia a hand that
pulls down and acatters every stone of the ~mple of man's
hopes; that it breaks up all that belongs to the old order, 80
that an entirely new structure may be reared. As Jesus said,
"Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it up," 80
the axe is waiting for the end of the three symbolic days (see
Rom. VIII. 22-24; Heb. x. 5); and when the time comes for
the resurrection of his body, the cubical number, 144,000, then
will be, the Spirit of Chriat,-for he said, .. Lo, I am with you
alway even unto the end of the world," -raise the axe and
cut down the tree of generation, that his people may enter into
his covenant, the covenant of eternal rest,-reRt from struggle,
labor, sorrow, and death.
:Men have always fought God'11 work in the world; thP-y killed
the prophets, crucified the MeRSiah, murdered many of his disciples, but, as God's purpose was being worked ont, they
could not let or hinder. The truth of the regeneration is
brought to you through the teachings of THE EsoTERIC; it is
the axe that is laid at the root of the tree of the generation.
It is held to-day by the hand of no less power than that of the
Almighty; therefore men may fight, they may do what they
ple&Re to hinder the progress of such a work, it will Rtill move
Rteadily forwarcl and onward until the tree is cnt dnwn and
cast into the fire-until not one stone is left upon another of
the temple of man's rearing. It does not require the eye of a
prophet to see that, when regen~ration has dominion over the
earth, all old things must pass away and all things must become new. This covers all that constitutes religious, politil'al,
and aocial organization.
All the great truths that are now coming to the world have
been sensed and taken up by the different bodies of people, in
other words, have been materialized. We are prepared to say
that there is not a movement now in existence that ill not in
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itaelf. 110 to apeak, a prophecy of that which ia to oome. Adventism came as an extreme in one direction, and Spirit;naliuo
as the other extreme; and between theM two we find unnumbered "isms" and theories, many of which have taken organic
form. Among the moat radical-and shall we not aay perftrted?-of the organizations referred to ia that of anarchy.
But still the fact remains that the object in the mind of God
in the creation of man was to create a race of beings in his own
image. like him, and, as we have said, the chief instrumentality
for the acoompliehment of this pnrpoae has been the work of
geueration. Next to that in import&noe has been the experience gathered through the thousands of generations of human
life; and it must neoessarily follow that, wherever and as 8000
u. individuals are matured, completed, in other words. have
reached a point in their development where they become wellbalanced intelligent and spiritual beings,-for God ia Spirit.in their case <'l'eation must (-ease its work. Surely God is working as intelligently as does a mechanic, and when a mechanic
has completed a door or any part of a building, he ceuea his
work on that part; so when a man or woman baa reached the
ultimate of all that generation ean do for him or her, it ia in
the nature of things. that he or she should cease the werk of
creation, take hold on the everlasting covenant. and, in living
the life of regeneration, have no further use for the old akuotnre. religiou11, social, and political. In Hhort, all old things must
pass away, and such individuals must enter an altogether new
order of existence; and aR nn one can live completely to himaelf,
entirely severed from his kind, it becomes necessary that these
people gather togeth~r and organize a new system of life,
adapted to their needs.
The Church has long helieved that to ~ach this time is coming; but as she had not reached a degree of development enabling her to understand the plan and purpose of God in creation, she naturally concluded that such a condition could obtain
only after the di880lution of the physioal body. But. truly, the
seed of Abraham, to which God referred when he said, "In thy
seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed,"-is a physioal
structure. When Jesus said, "Destroy this temple, and in three
days I will raise it np," the apoetle tells ns that "he spake of
the temple of his body,'' which fleshly tabernacle was destroyed
by death and was raised up on the ~ird day; and again, when,
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for his diaobedienee, God ~mid to' Adam, "Dust thou art, and
unto dust shalt thou return," be Rpoke of the physical body
and not of the soul. Now, according to the apostle, the mission
of Jesus was that, "as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall
all be made alive;" consequently, it is clear that, as Adam died
a physical death, ao, by oeaaing from sin and laying bold on
the everlasting covenant, men will have dominion over physical death. "The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death,"
and "be that bad the power of death, that is, the devil." It is
evident, therefore, not only from the teachings of the Christ,
hut from those of the prophets and apostles, that the redemption
which our Lord came to give the world was a redemption from
death; and this redemption will not be accomplished until be
oomes again in the spirit and power of the Messiah-in the
spirit and power of the regeneration. (See Is. VI. 9, 10, aud
Matt. xm. 14.)
In the regeneration these bodies of oul'8 are the only inlltru·
mentality by wbieb this work is accomplished. Beea.uee of this
the Esoteric teachings are bringing before the world methods
of life which fit the body to become a living temple of the Spirit
of God, a means of developing a spiritual soul and coll.ICiou~~o
neu, as well as added powel'8 of mind, by which the laws of
God may be undentood,-tbe new and divine order that God
ia preparing on the earth.-[ED.

DO YOU WORK?

No man is horn into the world whose work
Is not horn with him; there is always work
And tools to work withal for those who will;
And blessed are the horny bamls of toil!
The busy world shoves angrily aside
The man who standa with arms akimbo set
Until oooasion tells him what to do;
And be who waits to have hiR task marked out
Shall die and leave hi• errand unfulfllled.
-JameR RusNl Lowell.
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ONENESS WITH GOD.
lnharmony is the evil. When we knowingly or unknowingly
depart from natural lawM, from God's laws, we commit in the
first case an er1;0r, in the MCOnd a sin, and have to suffer the
oonaequenceH at some tim.,, in some way. Such inharmony is
departure from God.
Harmony with phyRi(',al, mental, and spiritual law ia health
and happineRR,-is OneneM with God. This applies in a measure to all living beings: thoee be)ow man enjoy this bliss unoonscioWily; they abide by the Jaws of nature without any intelligent recognition of them. Man alone iR able to diacriminate
as to the Jaws of his life, and tbua oonaciously to appropriate
to himself the bleRsings which follow an observance of God's
laws. And in view of the mighty destiny of the race, of the
fact that man is made in the image and likeneRs of his Creator,
and is to become a co-worker with his God,-His ROD, and partAker of His powerR, and of immortality,-it is manifestly not
only the duty of humlln life, hut ita inestimable privilege to
attain a condition of Oneness with God.
It iM the churchly belief that. at the death of the physical
hody, we are to be united with God, and that the Father in
hf'aveo will forgive our 11ins "Rimply for Christ's sake," but
re&ROn, conRCienCf', and experien".e pro<!laim that we must suffer
the penalty of error and sin; and it i11 because of these errors
that Wfl ban not a preReot recognition of a Oneness with God.
It is true that the ChriRt-Spirit. the Holy Ghost, is to take
poMeRRion of our souls and tel ,,)eanRe us from all imperfection,
but the Holy Gho11t will never enter into a law-breaker's soul.
On the other hand, we believe that a soul in a regenerate phyai"al body, a soul which bas be<'ome subservient to the laws of
the oovenant and is fully aware of divine sonship, will preserve
itH identity in the immortal Rtate: suoh a sou) has subjugated
all sinful desires of the flesh and iM a free partaker of the eternal blesaings.
It is the moMt imperative dut.y of a Christian to live in the
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Spirit, in the Breath of God, but without overcoming the sins
of the flesh he cannot reach that high goal. "Come and follow
me" are the words of the Christ; and when we remember tbU
Jesus lived the life of regeneration, we begin to understand
whither his footsteps tend.
· · We must. however, work out our own salvation, we most
bring body and mind into harmony with God's laws; and then,
when living service to humanity baa been faithfnlly aooomplished, and when the physical body baa returned to Mother
Earth, our souls will find the loving, merciful Father whole
work we have been doing. The Heavenly Father will reeognize
the child when the soul of the child recognizes th.e Father, when
it baa become consciooR of and one with Him. This a~oe.
ment is impouible to the unregenerate man-••except a man be
born of water and of the Spirit. he cannot enter into the kingdom of God:'' the rebirth of water refers to the physical body;
the rebirth of Spirit baa reference to the soul.
To be fully conscious that God is within, that God is our
Strength, that God is Truth, Love, and Eternal Life, and that
our real being is in Him-this constitutes onr Onene&B wi&b
Him, this makes us his true children. Eternity is the Pa~~t, the
Pre~~ent. and the Future: we are now living in Eternity, are
now in the presence of God. Simply to hope that after dMth
Eternity and Bliu will be ours, is a grave mistake. Oneneu
~ith God is a present posRibility; it is to be attained hf':re and
now in the phyRical body .

.. Evil in tbe human heart, like humors in the h)ood, will
channel its way to some weak point, and find outlet in baAI
actions, just l\8 the corrupt blood finds outlet in eruptions. As
the latter are often checked by medicine and exercise, ao can
the former be by obedience to our better impulHeB."

..One mark of ripeness is sweetness. The unripe fruit is sour.
As we grow in graoe we are sure to grow in charity, sympathy
and love. We shall, aa we ripen in grace, have greater sweet.
ness toward our fellow man."
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NATURAL FAITH .
•Jesus said, "If ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye
shall say unto this mountain, Remove hence to yonder place,
and it shall remove: and nothing shall be impossible unto you"
(Matt. XVII. 20). The exercise of faith enters into human life in
a way not commonly realized or accepted. There are three
kinds of faith: faith in one's self, faith in another, and faith in
God. Faith in God brings added powers according to the direction of the faith and according to its intensity. Faith in a
fellow man or woman, instead of adding a special degree of
strength to the person in whom the faith resides, gives the
powers of that individual to the one upon whom the faith is
centered-and yet it is not without advantage to the one who
bt-lieves; bot faith in one's self, according to its intensity and
direction is a sour<>.e of power to the individual possessing it.
Were you &Mked if you could rise from your chair, your
nnhe11itating answer would be, "Why yes, of course I can."
The faith in your ability to do 110, would be such &II to admit
of not a 11hadow of doubt. It iR faith 11uch as this that giveR
forth th~ word formation ... 1 know that I can;" and when that
f..eling takeR posse1111ion of an individual, and rea<~hes a degree of
iuten!lity that impel11 him to ~ay, with no doubts or fears flitting
through the mind, •• J can, and 1 will." that person will certainly
MU<'Cf!e(l. 'Without such faith residing in the organism one could
nett move a hand m· a foot, for it iM hy faith that we live and
move and have our being. Atul when a pei'Bon is so con11tituted
314 to have almost unlimited faith in his ability to do and aceomplish, and when he does not undertake that in whi(~h he ha.t
no confidence (faith), he is pt·etty snre always to succeed.
Hashness e~ftt>n appears like faith, but if one will pause and
weigh well what he iM abont tu undertake, counseling the inte·
rior f'.cJDRC!iOt1RneRs. and if he finds within no doubt or fear re)ati ve to the proje<!U>d undel't.aking, he will certainly accomplish
it.., twt-n though it hordPr on the tuiraculons. A good illustra.-
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tion of the law under consideration is fonnd in the account
that comes to us of the career of Colonel Frederick Funston,
now in the Philippines. Wa copy from the San Franci3co
Ohronicle:His most intimate friends never at".eused or even suspected brave
Colonel Fred Funston of hunting adventure or rushing into peril
heedleasly, though it bas been his lot from the time he was a mere
youth to be singled out for the performance of the most daring deeds
known in recent history. He had but finished his studies at the Uni·
versity of Kansas when he accepted a position as reporter on a Fort
Smith paper. The criminal department fell to his lot. For a man
scarcely five feet three in height and of but 180 pounds weight, he
evinced the moat wonderful courage in the pursuit of news, never
hesitating nor faltering in his task.
When the Government wanted some one to go to Dakota on a seientific expedition Fred Funston waa selected. The following year he wu
sent on a perilous expedition through Death valley. M01t of the mem·
hers of that party succumbed or were permanently di~~&bled through
the hardshipa and privations endured. Funston came out of it sound
and well. having made the last part of the trip alone, going forty mile.<~
when the mereary registered 140 in the shade, though there was no
11hade on his path, nor water nor food.
The next year he went to Alaska for speeimen11 of Oora. He went,
lived with the natives as they did, ate tl1eir food, learned to shoot the
rapid11 and ride the surf standing erect on a quivering skin boat. ThP
following year the Government wanted to know more about the interior of Alaska. The head of the botanical department was asked
to recommend 110mebody for that mission, and in naming Funston
said: "There are many people who know more about botany than
Funston does, but there i11 nobody who will come more nearly ~toing
where he is Rent and getting what he goes after." He went alone, dedining all aid or &AAiRtance, as he did not want to take <'are of any·
body on a long and perilous journey.
He waR on that trip eigbken months, climbed the dread Chilcoot
pass in the face of a raging blizzard, glided over the half-fr01.en lake~
shot through the White Horse rapids in a boat made of planks he had
whip-sawed, dragged that same boat for days over broken and floating ice, camped on the gold tleposits of the Klondike three years beofore the district became known to the world, made his way to Herschell island over the roughest country in midwinter on snowshoes, a
feat never performed by any human being, IO<'.ated the iee-boond
whaling Oeet. returning by the same route, floated down the Yukon
in a tiny boat. was wrecked, l011t hi11 boat., pushed hit~ way through thl'
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WoRTH WHILE.

roagh country, partly sleighing and tramping, until be reached the
eeaboard, where he found a revenue cutter that brought him with his
11tore of valuahle information back to civilization.

No doubt our readers are familiar with Colonel Funston's ad·
ventures in the Philippines, which are no leas remarkable.
Nnw, this man has faith in himself, in his ability to do and &c'~
oomplish; and now that he iM about to be made Brigadier General, the change in his habit of life will determine whether the
faith that has carried him through so many difficult places is
of the intellect or of the body. If it is of the body, when he
<~mea into position to command others to execute his plana, he
will not be able to give them the power to succeed; hut if his
faith is nf the mind, he will impa•·t to others the ability to do
and aooomplish as he has done.

WHAT IS WORTH WHILE.
RY KAB'I'BA IIJRJI:PARD LIPPINOO'M'.

1e it worth while to spend your life
In toiling but for toarthly gain,
And givin~t all yonr time and thoUjtht,
To things that wiU not loug I'IIIJIAin?
For l{aining money, many lives
Are all conRumed in t.hat one aim,
Believing that while in this world,
Collecting wealth is life's beat g&mEI.
They work and wear their bodies out
Till they are filled with pain and care,
And then they fret and worry eo,
And think their suffering is not fair.
The soul God wished developed here.
Receives but little <l&1'8 from them;
They live to please the aenae alone,
And cut aaide life's priceleRB gem.
It is the soul we should live forPrepare it for the world above;
''l"UI not a time for gain of gold,
For this should be a life of love.
We only loving deeds should do
And try to live for other's good,
While reaching out a helping hand,
To aid another when we oould.
If the development of soul
Should be the aim of every life,
How much 1- SOI'l'OW there would bel
How much 1- envy, care and strife!
We have not reached life's highest aim,
When we for mammon only strive;
But if we - k life's higher plaae,
We will rejoice to be alive.
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CONCERNING INTELLIGIBLE BEAUTY.
FROM THE GREEK OF PLOTINUS.

And there (in the intelligible world) life is easy, and of tboet
who abide there Truth is the mother, and nurse, and essence,
and nourishment; and they see all things, not as subject to
generation, but as possessing true essence, and they aee themselves in others. For all things there are transpat'E'nt, aud
nothing is dark or resisting, but everyone is manifest to every·
one throughout and totally, as light is manifest to light. And
everyone bath all things in himself, and again beholds all things
in every other; 80 that all things are everywhere. and aU is aU,
and each is all, and infinite is the glory thereof. Whatsoever is
there is great, since even the small is great. The suo there is a}.
80 all the stars, and again each star is the sun and all the stan
together; in each the other appears, and in each all are maoifest. And motion there is pure, for that which moves and
that which is moved are identical. And the stability of that
world is undisturbed, since it is not mingled with the on!ltahlP.
And there the beautiful is Beauty itself, since it does not rPsi<le in something which is beautiful (but in itself aloof'). Nnr
is it as a strange land to those who dwell therein, but each is
established in his own essence, and is united with his soul'ft'.
as if tending upward towards it. And he differs not from tha'
in which he abides, for that which underlies him is intellect.
and he is hims*'lf intellect; as if one were to cooooive of tbi"
visihle heaven, being formed of light, lUI blossoming forth into
starK through the light proceeding from it.
Here with us, indeed, one part (i. e., specie11) dtlf'-R not thDll
proceed from another, for each exists separately; but there e~~eh
part procAeds eternally from the whole, and iR at once itself ud
the whole. Wherever a part appear11 the whole is beheld by him
who is suffidently dear-sighted; as if one bad such sight UtD.'
attributed to Lynceus, who i!l said to have Ref>n into tbe interior of the earth-for this myth indicates symbulically iotellfll'
tnal.viRion.• But there of beholding there is no weariness. IIIII'
•Lynceus was one of the Argonautll. of whom it wa..<~ fabled tba& Jw.
was gifted with Ruperhuman powers of sight. Henee aroet' a provezb.
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is the beholder ever satiated, so that be ceases to behold; for
there was not in him a void, by the filling of which he might
he satisfied. Nor are things there different one from the other,
tm that to one the prop~rtieR of another conform not. The things
of that world are unfailing. But the i111mtiahle is there, whereas
tlw fullnes!'! il'l nflver Rueh aR to l•anse cor.tempt of that which
maketh full; for he who heholdR, beholds ever more fully, and,
JWI'I'eiviug himself infinite 11..'1 well a8 the objects of his CODtemp}ation, he folloNR his own nature. And life hath wearine!'!R for
un one when it is purt:>; for li viug in the best way, how should
nnt! ~row weary?
Life thert~ is wil'ldom; and not Much wisdom
a.-1 iM acc1uired by reasoning, but wi11dom entire and everlaMting,
an1l wanting in nothing that it should have need of iovestigatinn. But it iK the first 'Visdoru, and not derived from another;
ancl essenee it~elf is the•·~ witulum, but not in the first place
lntelleet itRelf. antl wise Recondarily.• Whet·efore there is no
wisdom greatl'r than t.hifl. And there Meien1•e it..;elf Rit.'l be11ide
int.·llef't, fur they shi1w forth together, a..; the poet11 Ray that
.I nstiee Kit!'! by the side of Zeus. For all stwh thing~ are there,
like statueK matle vi!-lible by their nwn light, !'!O that they. who
helmltl tlu•m ar~ heyond meaKurt-l blesst>d.
The grelLtne~s, then, and power of wisdom are manifest in
thi~. that it eontainll within itstM, and hath prnthwetl, all beings;
and all tlu··Ke are of the train nf wi11dom, and are one with it,
anti "nnnate with it: for iu that wOJ·id wi!ldnm ancl P.!IKence are
nne. Bnt for us, we havP- not arriv ..d at an undel'standing of
this, 111-'l'ause we are wont tn J't-'g"arcl thtl st'ienees as speculations
aml a hringin~-tog-ether of pl·npoRition>~: whieh is uot in reality
the ,,ase, even wit.h the !wien<'es as we here pn8se!l!l them. But
if any one Khnuld cnntruvert what we say of the lat.ter. we must
tlil-4misK thllm for the p•·est'nt. and return tn that divioe.science
whieh Plato had in hi>~ mint! when he said, "lt is not that which
is different in different thing-s." But hnw thi!l is so it haM been
left tn us to inquire anti diKeover, if we profes!l oursdves worthy
tn be called (his disciple!!).- W. U. Wa1-d in Tlte Theosophi-

cal ltevie"'·
- · ·-· ------- -- - - - ....... · -- - -- -- - - - - - o61npov fJ>..€7r(tV ToV Avy~e€~-to be keener of Right than Lynceus.
• J. e., in the intelligible wm·ld wi11dom is not secondary to intellect,
a.'l being a mere attribute therp,of, but it is one with intellect itRelf,
which iH al!ln essence.
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SOME MEDITATIONS.
Every sphere of life is governed by certain definite and
fixed laws which guarantee exact results to those who comply
with their requirements. If we chOORe to enter the life of spirit.
uality, we must comply with the laws governing that sphere of
existence, else we shall not obtain the results. In pusing from
the plane of generation, where the carnal desires have more or
less freedom, to that of spiritual perfection, we should not lOIN\
sight of the fact. that the laws governing the former sphere do
do not insure the same results as do those of the latter; con&P.quently, the methods necessary to obtain best results in either
must be different. If we hold a spiritual ideal in the mental,
and at the same time live in sense gratification, the 11piritnalstate
will not be realized; ideed, to be realized, the ideal must be made
the practical in the fullest sense of the tenn. It is evident,
therefore, that, in order to obtain the best results on the plane
of spiritual unfoldment. the neophyte must apply such method~
as will cause death of every habit, every mental tendency,
and every physical inclination horn of the plane of gt>neration,
and that he must cast the physical structures promoting Ruch
c1arnal expressions into the crematory of transmutation, whenthe finer qualities will be prepared for uses on the higher plane.
By this means he is ahle to remove those barriers to the spirit.
ual, and in their stead to build the structures neooRSary to ex·
press the higher moral and spiritual. Thus everything pertain·
ing to the old plane must be overcome; and the means that will
enable us to do this great work most succe88fully, i" of prime>
importance to all. Perhaps the most effectual method to this end
is to ignore, refuse to recognize, the appeals, the pleadings. the
desires, the demands, the powers, of the senses to lead us into
their gratification. By thus polarizing the mind against the
senseA, i. e., away from them, the physical structures which per·
mit their expression are cliRintegratMl, thoR leAAeoing allf'ir
ability to control us. This removal of phy&ical&tructure permit~~
new ti11sne to be huildeo, whose mol~nlar arrangement will
~W.cord exactly with the m~utal attitude. With e:wh Rnooeetliog
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effort in this direction, we gain greater control; and, if the line
out oonsilltently, we shall in due time
acquire the supremacy. On the other hand, if we attempt combat, we simply array one clas.q again11t the other; the 11tructureR
expressing one carnal11tate would he torn down and 11upplanted
by others of a 11imilar character; thus ..every kingdom divided
against itself is brought to desolation; and ev~ry city or houRA
divided against itself shall not stand: and if Satan CI\St out
Satan, he is divided against bim~~elr; bow shall then his kingdom 11tand?" Matt. xn. 25, 26.
Observation and experience teach 1111 that tho~~e hahit11 whi<lh
are usually considered of minor importance are, as a rule, more
rlifficult to overcom~becanRe of our failure to ret~ogni1.e theil·
c11ntrolling power over u11-than are those of a more prominent
dtaract~w: e11pecially i11 thi11 true of habits clo~~ely allied to the
intellect. Indeed, it is difficult to see our own fau)tll as rmuHly
a11 we Rt>e otherM', hecanllfl before they appear evil t.o 1111, we mu11t
af'quire a com'ldonRneiiR of a C4mditinn 1mperior to that whioh
onr habits maintain. Thill eonAciouRneHR iR aoquired by impreHsing UJIOil the Rnnl the belief that a oertaiu conr~~e of action
is not productive of good resnlts from the Rtandpoint of onr
high~t icleality. and, therefm·e, il'l evil to UM.
When the !«ln)
baA been impres11ed Ruflidtmtly to awaken a con11ciousness that
N•rt.ain thought!!, worriM, and deed11 a1-e not c!ondndve to itR m··
cl~>rly unfuldment. a haKill of action i11 eKtahli11hed from whic!h
w.. can int~lligently analy1.R. 0111' mental and phyRical cnnrlition11,
and thereby deviMe mean11 hy whiHh we may Kucceecl in elimi.
nating Knch mental and ph}· Ki<~al weltkne1114e11. We have learned
that an aid in reto.ognizing the>~~> m~-1ntal anrl phy~tical weakne11se11
iR tn be fouutl by ohKel·vin~ the hRhits of other!! and the re11nlts
nhtained iu their relation to ~~elf-improvement, and then turning
thr> information thu11 a1~qni•·erl inwardly in a <mrefnl. unbiased
inMpet~tion of our own m•mtal and phyRica) cliRqualifi(!ationR,
In thi11 way we may Rll«!cet>d in recognizing, thro~1gh the illumin:Ltion of nnr highe11t irleal of the god-man, those habit11 of the
mental and ph) Ri<lal whi1~h bar the road to Rpiritnal unfoldment. Thull with a definite object before us to be attained,
and an intelligent nnderKtanding of what oourse of &C"ltion to pnrKue iu the t~ffort to obtain it, we are in a position to enter into a
aucceaMful conqueMt of the 1•.arnal nature. But let us not deceive
uunu•lveM into the belief that, in the twiukle of an eye victory

or endeavor he followecl
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can be snacthed from the burning embers of selfishness, hatred,
and passion-far from it, victory will crown our effort.'i only
when we have vanquished every opposing influence, only when
we have neutralized, depolarize<), all affinities for such condi.
tiona within •mrsel VPs; an• I tbt>.se achievenumt.'! must be ob.
tained by patient and persi,.tent l."ffort alnng the one definire
line.
None of our habitH are more subtle and harmful and yt't
apparently more innocent than a1·e those nf jesting, joking.
laughing, Ktorytdling. and nar1·ating the experiem·es of self
and of others merely for social euterta.iument. Such indulgen·
ces are of the carnal nature, are but so many methods of gratifying the Kenses, anti are effe,ltua.l mean~ of polarizing thl\
forces downward and outward, rather than upward and inward.
They exhaust the life for<>.es, scatter the powers of mental 1'0D·
centration, and lay an increasing tribute on an already over·
hurdl."ned 11oul. By pea·mitting the senses to be active, the inwJ.
leet i11 kept in a ;;tate of almtll'lllal stimulation. which exhanst11
the enea·gieR in u11eless, disorderly thinking and acting. This
intellectual eX<lit.ement divertH the energies from tlu~ir normal
llhannt>ls, thus smothering the soul, blighting the intuitions,
and shutting out the spil'itual guidance. Having its power~
thus dt!pleted, the !lnnl is unable to dn its whnle duty, whieh it
c:w Pffect only after the carnal mind is held in abe.vance suffi·
••iPHtly to per·mit the energies to return to their normal l'h:UJ·
nd~ and to remain t.here. This mental exeit.ement creates a
spirit of antagonism within and around us, which iK repulsive
to those in gener·at.ion as to those in the regeneration. Because
of this the wnrlclly will eritieisl! us severely, contending. ju&tly
too, that we do not live up to our profession; and not infrt<quently we thuR become a stumhling-blnck to those who might
enter into the tme life, were we living, in a pt·actical way, up
to the requirements of tbe <lalll'e WP profess to espou~e. Paul,
in reference to this subject, said, "But take heed, lest by any
mean11 this liberty of your'11 become a stumbling-block to them
that are weak. For if any man see thee which bast knowledge
sit at meat in the itlol's temple, shall not the conscieDce of him
which is weak be emboldened to eat those things which are
offered to idols; and through thy knowledge shall the weak
bt·otber perish, for whom Christ di~? But when ye sin so
against the brethren, and wound their weak conscieuoe, ye siu
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against Christ" (I. Cor. vm. 9-12). How many of us realize that, if we are not using every means at our command to
live a Jife of absolute purity, we are sitting ..at meat in the
idol's temple;" and that we, by virtue of our superior knowl~ge, thns Jieen~ the wick-ed and worldly minded, in proportion to their knowledge and 11trength of conscience, to partake
of ..those things which are offered to idols'"! Let all rememl.er that .-very thought, every imagination, every word, and
P.very aet horn of the carnal Renses, are meat offt>red to idol11,
and he who receives the remuneration of such offerings, "sits
at meat in the idol'R temple," that iR, he incorporates the qualitif!t! of "tho~ things which are offered to idols" into hiil mental
ami physical heing; thus he becomeR indeed an idolatrous worKhiper. It is evident, therefore, that we who are professing to
he fnllowers of .Tesu11 of Nazareth, Chri11ti11ns indeed, Atancl be.
fnre the worlcl aA light hearerR of the true f;Lith, and according
tn nnr mannet• of lift>, will thP m&MseR who are weak in moral
int..grity judge of the exc·~llenee of the> cause we represent; for
the powc>r and brilliancy of a light; and itR ability to make
things discernible, depend largely upon the qualitieA of alementA ent.ering into it.R producltion. Wherefo.-e the M88ter'
Raid. ·•Let your light 110 Hhine hefore men, that they may Ree
ynnr good works, and glnrify _vour Father which is in heaven"
( MHtt.. v. 16). It is in good work11,-rigbt living, thinking,
Hfw.aking, and aeting.-n11t. g<Hlcl word11 alone, that we should
Jet tht'l light Rhine 00f0re men: for good words are bot imma.tP.rial expreMion of trnth, an.i nnle~s materialized in good
wurk11, men will not l~P ablt'l t<, see the light. Work~ not wordtt
are the meMnre of & man and his powers, and the world so conRiclel'l'i them. lndf'efl, Wf' who arE' laboring to become iostrumen~ to exprf'SII tht'l truth and 11hecl forth itR radiant splendor
in goocl works, appear to the world as living examples of what
l.ht> principl~K Wt'l profeM to follow will bring to aJl who chooee
to c~omply with them. The importance thns attached to onr
life is so great, 80 momentous, that tbf'! finite mind reels in its
~ffort.K to gra.Rp it; and only hy placing an abiding trust in the
Infinite Spirit, C!all we havf'l an a.<~Rm·an~ that our oourse is the
true onfl.
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If the God of the universe were a man, and should rome to
yon and uk, "What do you want?" and if you were caoaed to
Jmow that you oould have anything that you desired, what would
you uk? Moet people have within themselves a desire for aomething-a something for which they would willingly sacrifice
eue, oomfort, and perhaps even life itself; and, in the majority
of instances, when they have obtained the thing desired, they
find that. after all their labor and sacrifice, it is not what they
want. U it were possible to decide in one's youth what one
really wants, and then to devote the whole life to obtaining it.
there would be no failures. ToE EsoTERIC com~ preeenting
methods for finding out what you want.

The evolutionary idea seemA very clearly expretllle(l in the
emphatic rendering of theRe words of Paul in his letter to the
Hebrews (XI. 8): .. By faith we perceive the lllODs to have betto
110 ordered throughout, or down (their lengthR) by the word of
God, that not out of the things (then) appearing have the thinr
now seen ariAen." The term &eOn-from the Greek aiwr, evidently
derived from the verb clJ.., to breathe--<'.arries with it the Oriental
idea of the breathing of the Almighty: that in grt>.at pt>riods of
time God breathes out of hill subetance into nature, finding mani·
feAtation therein; that then comes the inhalation, or drawing in of
the breath, in which all nature returns to Him; and at the end of
another long period He again exhales, send~ forth by the breath.
This idea is related to Paul's formulated thought that the lllODS.
breaths, have been ordt>J'e(l throughout their vari11us period11 by
the word of command, a /nl!l4 (not the Aoy~).-a ftow, a au~
t~etRion, of wordR: not one Logos, but many.
-1 •

•.

h

-

-.

ln matters pertaining to religiouR thought people are in the
habit of judging the fruit by the tree; Jeeu11 taught tha' the
tree abould he judged by ita fruit.
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Underneath the inharmonious and trivial particulars is a
musit>.al perfection, the Ideal journeying always with us, the
heaven withont rent or seam. Do but ohRerve the mode of our
iJluminatinn. When I converse with a profound mind, or if
at any time being alone I have good thought&, I do not at once
arrive at satisfactions, &II when, being thirsty, I drink water, or
go to the fire, being cold: no! but I am at first apprised of my
viduity to a new and excellent region of life. By persisting to
read or to think, thi11 regiun gives further sign of itself, as it
were in flashes of light, in sudden discoveries of itM profound
lw.auty and repo~~e, as if the clouds that covered it parted at
intervals, and showed the app1'08(lhing traveller the inland
mountains, with the tranquil eternal meadows Apread at theh·
hue, where<m flo"ks grai.e, and shepherds pipe and dance. But
every insittht from this realm of thought i11 felt aR initial, aucl
promises a sequel. I do not make it; I arrive there, and behold what W&ll there already. I make! 0 no! I dap my hands
in infinite joy and amawment. before the fi1·11t npening to 1ue
c•f tbiK august magnificenLoe, old with the lnve and homage of
innumerable ages, young with the life of life, the stmhright
~N!c~a of the dtwwt. And what a future it opens! I feel a new
heart lw.-ating with the love of the new beauty. I am reacly to
tlie out of nature. and be IH1rn again into this new yet unappnwu~hable A meri<'.a I have found in the West..- EmeJ"Afln.

It iB Raicl that "Man'• ne'w~'4ity is Gnd's opportunity." Truly,
Pvery nf>Ct"!lsity opens the clcKn· to new joy, for we enjoy that
whieh we need. The ket•ner the consciousneu of need, the
more pouihle it llAC!IIDlt"K tn Muhstituw ROmt'ltbing different for
that wbiclh iK n~led. Hut the nPare>r we approaeb the real
thing, thP more Jlf'l"fect i'4 our joy.

There are two elements in life,-joy aud. sorrow. ln man'•
experience all things contribute to the one or the other of theae.
All action. not only of human but of animal life, ia by virtue
of the desire of one or the fear of the other. Tbia is both true
and nntrue.
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We read in the Pentateuch that the life is in the blood; and
as the ·blood circulates through every part of the body, so the
life circalates. But the body of humanity being one, the life
flows throughout that body independent of the blood to the extent that one person lacks and another has a superabundance.
God is the source of life and gives of that ble&siag freely to all;
consequently, when one penon, who through economy, the ~'~'
generation, bas filled his body with a superabundance of life,
meet.R another, even casually upon the street. who~~e life is at a
low ebb, the superabundance will leave the one and go to the
other, even though that other's Jack may arise from the mORt
profligate and vicious methods of life. ..Life goes hE>.adlong."
Therefore he that would reach high attainments moRt withdraw
from immediate R.Rsociation with those ·on a )ower plane of life.

SANDALPHON.
KY HBNRY W AD8WORTB LONfii'BLLOW.

Have you read in the Talmud of okl,
ID.the Legends the RabbiDB haft told
Of the limit)- real018 of the airHave you I:'Md it-the marvelo1111 story
Of Sanclalpboo, the Angel of Glory.
Sandalphon, the Angel of 'Ptlayer?
How el'I!Ct, at the outenn08t ptea
Of the City Celestial be waits.

With his feet on the ladder of light.

That. crowded with angela unnumbered,
By Jaoob wu seen, All be slumbered
Alone in the deeert at night?
The Angela of Wind and of Fire
Chant only one h~-mn and expire
With the song's irresistible atreaq;
Expire in their rapture and wonder.
As harp-atrinlt" are broken asunder
By mnaic they throb to:expre88.
But aerene is the rapturous throng.
llnmoved by the rush of the song.
With eye& nnim.-ioned and alow,
Among the delld angela, the deathle&~~
S!tndalphon stands"liat.ening breat.hlTo aounds that a~~cend from below;
FI'Om the spirits on t>arth that Rdore.
From the soul& that entreat and imploM!
In the fervor and p&Mion of prayer;
From t.he hMrta thM. are broken with
10118811,

And weary with drllggiag the.,_
Too heavy for mort.a!A to bear.
And he gathers the prayers • be 8tallda,
And they change into ftowen in his

banda.

Into garlands of purple uHf red;
A od beneath the peat. srch of the portal,
ThroUKh the &Veeta of the City Immortal
Ia wafted the fragranee they ahrd.
It ia bot a legend, I knowA story, a phantom, a show,
Of the ancient Rabbinical )Oft\;
Yet the old mediaeval tradition,
The beautiful. strange auperatition,
Bot haunts me and holds me them......
When I look from my window at ni~t.
And the welkin aboft is all white,
All throbbing llDd panting with .tAr~,
Among them majeatio is atandluc
Sandalphon the angel, expudiog
Hi~ pinions in nebuloaa bars.
And the legend, I feel, is a part
Of the ba~r and thU.t of the helrt,
The frenzy aad Sre of the brala.
That graape 1M. the fruitfttre forbidden,
The rolden polli8Jrl'&D&tee of Edra,
To quiet. ita fever and pain.
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OUR EXCHANGES.
·THE PROBLEM OF FATE.

We copy the following article from Modern Aurology, editeci by
Alan Leo, P. A. S., and published by the Aatrologi«'.al }>ublishing
Co., 9, Lyncroft Gardena, London, N. W., England. In point of ability, reliability, and enterprise this magazine is, we believe, the leading astrological journal. No matter what place Astrology now holds
or may have held in public estimation, Alan Leo seems in a fair way
to dignify it as a science .worthy of modern study and inve11tigation.
The article copied ia the leading article of the last i1111ue of Modern
A Rtrology.-[Ed.

One of the ohje<ltious to Astrology frequently rai!Wl by its
upponentA i11 that it te1Whe11 fatali11m and denies free.will; hut
mwer wu there a greattar miii('AIDllP.ption thl\n thiR.
Naral Astrnlogy indioi\WII truly the fate the man hu made
for him..elf, hnt at the ~mme time alRO it showR the meum-e of
hiR free-will within thiR fate. On the 11urfaoo thiR Rtatement may
appear paradoxic!&l. few how <~1411 a man be free and yet nuder
th~ <!ftmpnlRion of 1\ compelling fl4tta, an inexorable destiny?
In nnr endeavor tn throw 11ome light on thiM mighty problem
that hu tax..d the brain11 and vexecl the mind11 of many for
hnndred11 of yea•~. we mnRt takt! intn cnnRicleration three factorR-man as human and divine, and al110 the law of reinearnatinn, or in other wordR, the great law of cau~~e and effect, with
thA planetary Rpiritll for itK miniRterll and adjudicator11.
If we 11tudy man'11 divine nature. we are bound tn recogniv.e
free-will a." an attribute thereof, otherwise his divinity would
he limited; thi11 divinity, or Reed of God, if we may RO term it,
iH the nucleus derived from hiR ..Divine progenitor." Now the
Will of God i11 all-compelling, representing .. Foroe all-pervad.
ing. all-directing. thus irresistible."
•· Man iR made in the image of God," therefore there must be
in him, though in germinal form, the ll&mA will; therefore freedom of choice, i. "·• power to decide. Thus the will of man.
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though more Ol' leaK latent, is yet free, being in t>ach individual
an offshoot of the Univenal Will.
How is it, then, we 6od fate or bondage colliding with i\?
How can the free be limited? Until we study the law of caniW'
and effect., or what the Eastern aa.tiona term Karma anti Mincarnation, the paradox cannot he explained, but tllkiug thi'
factor into oonsidera.tioo, the problem can be KOlvetl. We w
that man in the exercise of his free-will choo~R his own l'ltDditions, makes his own fate. joy or snrrow.
A11 was stated at the <',ommencement of this artidt>, man mn~t
be considered as dual-human, yet divine and immortal As#
mortal be has strong de~~ires, passions and appetites. At hiA
pre~w.nt stage of nolution he is more or less enslavt>d by hi•
animal nature and instincts. The deRire nature re."pooding Ill
•~ontacts from without, is as yet ~ore act.ive than the will from
within, which, remember, though ft-ee, i11 yet in germ forw,
latent and potential rather than actnal-t.htl ''rtnw~t whieh i11 t.o
be1l0me the oak" eventually.
If we look at all tbe kingdoms lower than the btl man-tiManimal for instance-they are entirely compelled by a law from
without, under compulsion on all sides. To man alone is givPn
the freedom of choice necessary for the evolution of a dill('rim·
inative and self-oonRCious iutelligtmce. He learuR by painful
experience at fil'st in hi11 eat·lier 11tage~~ to act more wisely in
future. The very pain he <'.&nRes bim~~elf hy foolish action or
wrong choice, gives him the nt>ces11ary experienee, wltic·h "~
t'Ventually wiKdom.
Man i11 left free to do ~xactly aR be pleases, to kill or ~
t.o hless or muse, to be 11ensual or pure, avaridous nr t>hllritab&t.
kincl nr selfish, only since the choice is the man '>4 own ),f! IUUIIl
11.IK11 take the con~~equences which aw~rue to theRe ac\ion11. Pitht-r
in tbe cm·1·ent life or the succeeding one.
,J u11t in the same way if we fall asleep at night nwiog auyniiE'
a debt and when we awake totally forget the O<'.cnrrenM. io tllllf'
the hill will be presented and will have to be paid: fnr w i•
curre1l it, and are therefore responsible for it. We "hew thr
nbject of attraction, and naturally have to pay the pril'll' Msnaudetl. A anan ha.s ft-ee will to commit. murtler or Ruicidt>, bot
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having uRed hiR will in these ignoble direction!!, he hiUI to pay
the penalty, and take the Rnffering oocasioned by such actions.
Any person <lan uRe his wiJI to become a glutton, or fast until
the hocly dies through exhanRtion, but in either case certain
c•nn~nenc•es enRue and the pt>rson has to bear the burden of
his nwn Mtions. If a man puts his hand into the fire (ancl be
i!l frt>e to clo so) he will IUIStU'edly be burnt, but that iH not the
fault of the fir.-, but a misu11e of the man's free will; the fa~
l•art or ne<>.eRIIity is the pain ancl diRfigurement the man 1111fft>rM.
We know tbe old 11aying: ··A hnrnt <lhild dread11 the fire,"
:'Mel indet-d in the .-arliet· Mtages of human growth it is ctwtain
that. "knuwleclge by suffering enteret.h," for in the very earl.r
clayM of our humanity the race were chiefly child soul11, in their
infant stage, with free will hut without knowledge, and thnK
they c~CmtrJU~tecl dehtR hy hreaking the laws nf nature in the
physical 1\R well &A in the moral worM, and theRe debtR, even
thnngb oontractt-d in ignot'l\nee, mn11t he paid wlwu the t.ime
for Mettlenumt arriveM.
Jlt>re comeR in fate 01' cle11tiny; looking clMfWr into the matter we find it i11 hy om· own ac~tiHns in the pll.llt, nutl'aging the ·
Law nf Harmon)', that we tlnme into the world with a gr~•at.
)uacl Hf KIH'.allt>d f~t~ to he wnrked Htf.
Then again, we at·e hewn wit.h a certa.in kind of mind :mel a
c•t>rtain kincl of deRire-natnre, t·efiuecl 01' ot.ht>rwi!le aM the <~aMe
may he, bnt we m·eatecl theMe c~oncliticmK: hy nur pa.<~t t.lumghts
WP. !!hapecl and fMhinnPcl our pt•eflent furm, ancl if it i~ nut to
nnr liking to-da~· we have nune to blame hnt onrRelves.
( )ur <lhat·acter, with it~~ tlc•fic~ieuc~ieR ur exclt'llenm~s, itR limita.
t inn ot· exnberam~. virtue11 or vice11, i11 t.he ehief fJU~tc)J' in clt-M·
tiny: chat'lUltet· i11 destiny. Truly thet·e i11 cmnpulRion or nec>.essity
in aJI this, hut it is '".~e(t:mfldt." 1t is al11o true that a man
with a ~tmall mind and evil pt·opt>nRities, horn nec~es~~&rily into
a c~arRe environment, c~a.nnot leacl the sSLme kind of life &R a
rnan of virtnottR incJinR.tions born amid pure !lttrroundiogs; P.aeh
iM nnder Fate com~ll~l by necessity, though &elf-made, but
within that very fate lie11 again the power of a M?.ll choice. If
we make any habit for mtrselve!l, that habit becomes a compel- '
Ji ng force, 110 that at l&Rt we dn the thing almost unconsciously;
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should we desire to change our action, we have at first to makt'
a great effort, with much expenditure of energy and discomfort.
Still that tot can make the change at toill is in itself proof of
that will being free; ..the stars incline, but they do not compel.''
They are time markers, indicators of our past-the road we
have travelled, the way we have lived, the seed we have sown;
they mark out our conditions and reflect us to ourselves. We
call this heritage ·of the past our fate, and it is a very potent
thing indeed; in our lives we think on certain lint•s to-day, b&.
cause it was our habit to do so when we lived before. We act
in certain ways to-day, because our past thoughts impel ou,r
energies in that direction.
Still onder all limitations or bondage the Will or living power
is there. The Soul that made the past is here again in the
present: as be made the past, so, if he willtc, he can undo it, for
he is the thinker, and however heavy the bonds of fate may liP.
that he has woven in the past, be who made can alter, be who
bound can unbind.
For within all incrustations, •"the evolving God is there;'
evolving from latency to potency. However thick the darknP.AA,
hehind it is the light, however heavy his fate may lw. hP Mn
outwear hili past and reatlh liberty.
As we slowly realize that we make our own fate, hy the n~
of our own free. will, we shall seek to be('.otne wi~~a; knowing that
we can control our desires, onr thoughts and hy this mt".ans our
destiny, we shall strive to do so. The future we are making
is in our own hands to·day. Let us seek the light of knowledgp,
to dispel the darkness of ignorance and illusinn, fur only as we
change ignorance into knowledge can we overcome oece811ity.
As we grow in knowledge, fate becomes 181'11 and lt-JIS our
master; for we learn to ehoo8fl the good and t.tEFUSE the evil.
We are to-day hampered by fate, but by knowledge we may
overcome it; for knowledge is power on any plane of the Universe, and as we Mlowly realize the great moral laws of God's
Universe we chooBe to obey them; freedom comes when we aeek
to lcnOtD the will of God and do it. Then fate will be overoome,
for than we shall see truth as God sees it "nd '"the truth shall
make us free."
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By the abuse of our free-will we make our fate. By free-.wil~
linked to knowl~>dge we overcome it, and thus beCom~ Masters
of our Destiny.-Bes11ie Leo.
THE MOON WlTUIN

FO~TY

MlLE8.

The man in the UJoon, who came down too soon, aa we are
informed by that vet·adouK astronomical chronicler, Motb.,r
Uoose, iK cooting down again. practically, at the Pari11 Exposition, prnvidad the great tele""-?lle now making is a suooeAA.
The proje(!tnrs of the enterprise aR!W'rt they will bring the moon
within fm-ty miles by means of their apparatus, and it really
begin11 to look as if there WM a cham~e to do so, for the great
Reven-foot mirror is almo11t ready, and the lenses, after repeaood
failures. are ground and perfect.
The basis of compari11on for a telescope is the ohject-gl&IIR,
and the only lenses to which tho~~e uf the Brande Lunette (~an
he compal'ed are tho11e nf the Yerkes teleKOOpe. at Lick Observatory, in California, aud the giganti(! Grunwald in11trument
that was Khuwn at the Berlin ExpoMitiou. The Yerkes objec~
glas11 i11 three feet five irwhe11 in diameter, and the Grunwald
gliUIS measures three feet sevtm inches acros11. The object-glasses
uf the Grande Lunette are four feet in diameter. TbeKf' are the
large11t object-glasMeK ewt· ca~~t and ground RUccessfully. The
completed tele8(l0pt' "ill not be subjected to tbe re11trictions
irupu11ed on the e~tber hig tt'leRcopes nf t.he WOI'I.i by the diffi.
•·nlties of mechani(~al (~flllRtl'tlC'tiun. That i11 to Ray, a tele110ope
as large a11 the YerkeM, fur in11tance, is mounted on a framework of <'Otnpli(~ated met~hani)lm and h.. ld up by a tremendous
foundation. The Yerkt'R, whid1 fell once before it WaR finally
plac~t'(l, wa~~ reRtri .. ted to )lixt.y-tive feet in length because of the
lllfi(lh~nical difficultieil in handling an instrument longer and
heavier. That is nut the full focal distance of its object-glass.
The Yerke11 telescope does uot do what it might.
To drcumvent the difficulty ancl give the four-foot object-glass
uf the Paris teJescopt' its full focal power of one hundred and
ninety-five feet. the teleRcope will lie flat along the ground. It
will be Rtationary. The image of the star or other heavenly
body tO be examined will be ".aught by a seven-foot mirror, refl ..cte<l on the object-gla&s and seen aR perfectly as if the great
glass were pointed at the sky. By ingenious mechanism at both
the eye-piece and under the mirror, it will be possible to oatch
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any part of the sky and retain the image on the glass, for the
mhTor and the eye-piece will do what the whole telescope does
in other observatories-follow the rotary motion of the earth.
The casting of the great mirror and lenReS has been attended
with much difficulty.
The French astronomers are all at sea as to what they will
discover when they look through the big glass. There is no
precedent. They think they will get the moon, relatively, within
a distance of forty miles. They ar~ sure new and marveloWl
things will be discovered. hut until the first man takes the first
peep, no one ean even guess satisfactorily.- The Co:cmopr#itlln.
CHARACTER INDICATED RT VIBRATION.

The l<'rench are very ingenious inve11tigator11, ancl wt> han1 tl)
thank them for many di110overies in science. This time a oelehrated ~~eientist, Dr. .Baradue, of Pari11, has t'~lentl,v taken !li'Veral photographs of vibration11 which have emanated from human bodies. These photographs ~re said to !!how the varying
conditions of the system. From the calm body the vibrations
are represented a11 tranquil, tho!le that emanate from the body
in a state of cerebral or cardiac activity re!lemble the normal
atmo11phere uf the sun, and tho11e which emanated from a body
in a 11tatt> of excitement rest>ruhle the 11olar tempe.<~tR ltll they
havt> boon photographed by astronomP.rll. bene... the theory 811vanced by him that man is a miniature I'Uil and is Rnrronud..d
hy an incandt>sctmt atmo.<~plaere. If Dr. Baradnc's theory oou<~erning the vibration!! of t.he body prove correct, will it not. I~
flMY to interpret the various emotion11 of the mind, su<~h a.<~ that
of !lympathy. di11gust, joy. and sorrow'? Dr. Baraduc~ hal't"J! his
l\.'lllttmption that every human ~ing ill a miniature RUn, OOel\11!14'
he daims that l'a<~h per11on i~ not only infltumef'tl in the samt>
manner as the sun. hut also influenceR otherM at·ound him, a.<~
~he Run influences the neighbol'ing cele11tiaJ bo<lies, and hy mf'ans
nf photographic t·eproclucticms nf vibrations be hopes to talmla!A'
the variou11 emotional conclitionR of the body. Great interl'!it.
it i11 said, is being t.aken in the suhje<!t in Paris. ancl one writt>r
goeR RO far a..<~ to say that, ·• If the results reporte<l hy Dr. H.
Haraduc can he ohtainecl hy other scientists who are I'<}URll~
truRtworthy, we have at once before ns the greatest cHII('.Ovt'r~··
a dill<lOVery whieh i11 certainly more remarkable tbn.n that of
~he famous X-rays!'- Tlte Ph1·enological .Journal.
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OONTRIBOTIONS AND ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
The thoughtful of -all cla.M are invited to ooatribate to this oolumD. It is a department that may be made very helpful, as it bringa oat thought that would not
othenriae be exp..-d. Unl-IIDCh letters are marked "private," we llhall oonaider ounelvM Rt liberty to publish letters or parte of letters that we def>m ufiP.ful
to the public.
SALEM, Mast~., April 20, 1899.
Mr. H. E. Butler,
Dear Sir:-I am di'KirouM of obtaining a little advice upon n matter connected with my pei"KOnal attempt to make attainment~! along
the line of your imtn1ction11. and I am unable to find instruction" bt>yond a certain point.
My birth wa." on .July 17, 1868, and fnr a year l havP tril'd faithfully t.o get the &ex function under control. While I have not 11ucceeded
with the involuntary action. I have with the \'oluntAry. and have made
><nfficient improvement t.o warrant the expectatinn of controlling both
hefore another year has pa~~~l. So nmdt t.o Mhnw my condition, and
I will 11tate that I have your hooks.
Now, my experience is thiR,-in practidng the bt·l'.ath drill11 and in
~~emling the mind thrnugh t.he various funct.ion11, a \'I!I'Y powerfnl vihrat.orv action l)(~cnrR; "" much HO that, in one in11tan<•l! when my mind
WM at the Virgo functio11. an unusually powet·ful vibration Rtarted
from that pnint. 11.nd embra<•e•l my whole "YMtem with a l.lt"<mliar Ren..atiou. The re~<nlt was that-well, I was two int~tewl of one; the new
u1w fi<oate•l 1111 ont of the old one. rolled ovet·, htoocl up ancl walked
:\ruuml looking at the old one. anrl I was in the new body an•l free
to go where I might wish. I did not know wh"t I ought to rlo or how
t.o take arlvant.age of my l'onditioll to learn. and after thinking the
mattt>r over I re11i ... terl my 1lesin• tn go on an exploring trip and del'i«<erl to come ha•~k and a.~k ~mneonl' who knows. what I am to do
wht-n I go nut. again. for .( helieve that, now I have found the road, I
mm travel it when I will; i11 f1wt, I have •~a.t·efully tn refrain from holding my mind on that point.• RH the 11ensation whieh separated me befm·e seems close at hand.
My weight is 1a3 lbs. net; height, 5 ft. 6 in. Am in sound physical
•~undition, amd a mmlerately gnod gymnast. Have liverl as a vegetarian for neat·ly two year11. and for one year held all the fluids I could.
Now, am I t.o try to go back and forth from one body to the othet•
rpgulat·ly and t.o lmild up this new body t.o a more perfect condition,
ur what to do?
My conR<!imt&llel!ll wt•Ht int.o and with the nl'w on I' us fully as it. nmv
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exist& in the old one, and my chief thought at the time was that I w&A
experiencing Death and Resurrection, all at will; and I had a strong
det~ire to make good use of the experience, but. owing to ignoranee, I
was una'Qle to do this.
As I have followed your tt>aehings along with great interest and
found m7self in sympathy with them, I now turn to you for illl!Voetion aa to what I shall do when I come out again, or whether I should
not try to come out, or if it is a good thing to do-and if any special
preparation is nee888&ry or advisable. I don't wi11h to go out and be
unable to get back-not that I fear IJeath, but I wish to attain to eon·
~~eious Immortality right here in the body where I now reside.
My experience was not u a drt!am of a semiooD11eiou11 type, but
more like a. new birth into a new world, and I shall be grateful to
you for inmuctions at this time. Tmsting that you will he able to
place me, I am yours very sincerely. C.
We publi11h thiH letter because there i11 that in the experienee related that will be of advantage to many others.
First, as to the advisahility of reaching such an experierw.e. While
we do not attach aa great importance to the ability to leave the body
at will aa do many occult sooieties, yet it ie a contingent upon all real
attainmentH. Second, aa to the advi11ability of going out, as our eor·
respondent suggests. upon "an exploring trip." It might be all right
to do eo, and po88ibly safe. if a man baa couqnered all that belongs to
generation and i11 really muter of the invisihle intelligences that oocupy the mundane, or eat·th ephe~; but if one who has not mastered
these intelligences should go off and leave the body. he would IIWld a
good chanM. on hie return, of finding hi11 body oceupied by another.
and he might not be a.ble to get into it again; or, if he did 1111,
he might not be able to dislodge the other one that was also oetU·
pyiug it. I have known of instances in which there was a fierce ~trug·
gle for the posse~~Kion of the body when the 11oul had not left the room
in which the body lay. go whilst I would nnt discourage any one from
practicing voluntarily leaving the body. yet I wuuld nul8t earne~~tly
advise them not to leave the room or go out of sight of the body. If
a man baa a consciousne88 of his acceptance and unity with God, he
ma.y then have an aniel watcher to guard his body whilst he goe&
and obtains knowledge: hut no one should venture to travel away
from the body unle11s he i11 sure that either he baa a holy one to aid
and protect him, or that he has re.ched a state of development ena·
bling him to command the elementary foreeH and be obeyed by them.
-[Ed.
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DELINEATION OF CHARACTER FROM SOLAR BIOLOGY,
This column ia exoluaively intended to aid iu their attaiumenta thoee who are
atadyiug Eeoterio methoda. We reoeive a great many letters from parties who ue
not sut.oribers, and who, we have .._.. to believe, ue not especially interested
in the Eeoterio work; ud, u our 11paoe ia too limited to give more than a IIIDIIll
number of the deliueationa asked for, we muat exclude all bat thoee whoee 1111mes
are fowad apoa our 11t1t.ori_ption list, and members of their families who are atrivinc for the attainmentL This ia our only m - of diaaeming who ia entitled to
oar time and to apaoe in this oolama.
ID writinc for Delineation of Character from Solar Biolotn', alwaynend hour and
p!Me of birth, alao Mtate eex.

We haue introdtv.ed tlu Greek letter 8 '"" tlu!
.. fM rUing M,gn. ''

"""'1'1Mf'" inditlating

J . G. M . Mat-eh 28, 187/i, 11.80 p. 111. Nova Scotia.
E& in "f; ]) in 1: 8. t : f in
'l in Sl: 2/. in 'Y': J in M:
9 in D: ~ in D.
Yon have an intem•t<. ac~tive naturl'. Belanging to the head and
your polarity and rit~ing 11ign being SagittariuR. you are inclinerl to r.arry
all the aetivities of the ht·ain out through the muecles.-phy11ical
adivity. A good housekeeper. although too much inclined to industry, whilllt is prejurlillial to the intellectual; yet you have endowmentll
1&1' an arti11t. both in muRill ancl with the brush-at least, you J>OII"eSR a
great ~~en•e of harmony, cmlet·. and the language of form. Have in
your nature a fuiJ exp1·e11"ion ot the birthright ble&~~ing given by Jaeob
to Gad: "He provideth the first pant fur him11elf." In reaebiog the higheet attainment~ your great diffirulty will be to obtain a realization of
a eoul cousciouRtJetlll. of an interior life. Yuu have my11tic powers, it
ia true.-are natul'lllly dairvoJant. in>~piratinnal, and fot·eaee eventa,but the eyes of your mind. all yunr runll('inmmeu. are on your physical
~urroundin(tll.' In MO fat· a.• yunr ideM relate to the material world,
you have a good practical mind, but in relation to the spiritual you
are thoroughly impractical. Of co1tr11e. all this may be modified by a
tine organiem and highly developed interior con~~eiou11neas; but if you
would take up the tearhing~~ of "Woman's Circular," relative to the
regenerate life. and cultivate devotion, you would soon awaken into a
beautiful soul roniiCioueneAA anrl a new life.
L. B. Jan. 19. 1860, 3 a. m. Danville. IU.
E9 in \1: ]) in 1: 8. "l.: W in 1: 'l in
2/. in \1: I in¥:
9 in .o.: ~ in M.
You belong to the department of the ideale. Jupiter in your life
greatly accentuates thie, giving you moat extravagant ideaa concerning younelf ancl everything else toward whirh your hopes and aapira-
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tiona tend. Have a good, dear mentality, but it is difficult for you to Ree
beyond that which interestll you in your IIUrt'oundings. Have a great
ideal of love, but ~~~ hut little in your own nature. Your ideal
in that direction is so strong that you think • you J>OAAe!l." it in gm.t
abundance, but you do not. God i11 love: and if you live the regenerate life and practice devotion, you will obtain a eonsciousnet~~~ of thE"
love of God, which will warm up your entire nature, and will give tn
your own life as well as to all your SUlTolmdings, a new coloring.
Make a careful study of human nature. 110 that you may ~orne familiar with the wo1·l•l of mind in which you live. Your Capricorn ideality, sublimity, finds expression through the naturE> of the planet Uranus, which greatly inclines you to tl1e mystic, and opens the door for
the appTOIUlh of the magical, whid1 we would advi~~e you by all mean~
to avoid. We advi~e you to make a ~tudy of the distinctinn between
the ideal and the real, that you may live in tl1e real life. Weigh well
your wonls and whatever you 1\&y, le11t you "l'eak from the ideal instead of the real-that you may thus have within ynurKelf a recognition of the words of .le!Hlll: "Behold an hraelite iud~tl. in whmn theft"
is no guile~"
W. N. B. Aug. 28, 1846. Randolph Co., Ga.
ED in "X: )) in IlL: Win:!!:; '?in st: U in I: J in)(: 9 i11
I; ~ in IIJI .
A man governed almo... t exdusively by the intuition~-so IIIUI'h so
that the brain organ is of Re•·ondary imp<H'tance. While you have a
great deal of buMineRs pradit$lit.y in yom· <~Oilll){)Rition. yet you have
ruany ideas and theorie11 all your own-very good one,., hut nnle1111 yon
1-{ive your attention to t~areful thought and Rtudy, many of tlu·m will
he <"himeril'al. Unle11~ cil·cumlltances hnld you cl011ely to the businefUI
:<phe1·e of action, you will be apt to take up those ideals and start out.
11})011 !lOme innovation.
Ha.\·e nmch of the re~~tle1111 struggle in Y'"'r
nature, and a feeling of eombativene88 in regard to your llllrroundings
a&nd conditionM. If you would retwh the highe~<t g~l ~f attainment.
it i11 ne<"e~sary fnr yon to overcome a <"ertain reKtlesR di11~ontent that is
uc·tive. and centralize your mind upon your own life. the "har~ter of
ynm· thought, and the habit of your mtlure, that you may Muhordinate and tran11form them into divine order and charaf'tel'. It i~ difti•·ult fu1· you t.o realize that there is something for yon to do in and for
yourself. If ynu · we1·e 1\ write1·, you would be a mol't prolific oue. hut
ynm· produ<"tionll would not partake ~nffidently of a prat•tit•allife. 0111.wrought within yom·~<elf: and a rf'generat.e life will 11tir all th~
4na.lities into grf'at activity within you. Therefore, unle88 your mind
is fa;~tened down to a p1·aetical life for you!'llelf. you will gain but lit.t.le of the advantage of the regeneration in yonN~elf. Not knowing tht>
ri11iug 11ign, we ••an tle~;iguate hut three ptol'iotl~ of tlanger--doubdelill
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there iH a foUI·th nwre ac'tive than the three. Theile are when the
moorL is in Tanru11, Virgo, or Scorpio, and when these signs rise.
R. E. B. April 27. 184.5. 9 a . m. Onon!laga Co.. N. Y.
ED in M : J> in 11 : 8. ~: W in :!!.: ~ in Sl: '2/. in :!!.: .r in n:
9 in :!!. : ~ in <y>.
Have a 11trong, acti\·e mentalit.y, more in the reasoning and intelledual thau in the intuitive. Are a natural dainoyant. lUI yout· P"Y·
c·hic· perl'ept.ion is very ><tt·cmg. The ri11ing sign gives yon inspiratinnal
nhilitie11 ancl unit.eH harmonion11ly with Saturn in Leo, to give you nn
urclerly mind and goo!l idea11 in general. But t.here i11 mndt inharmony
l.etween your interim· natut·e and the nat.ure of your btHly, t>an11ing initability. cli,wontent. and Mai'H in Gemini sharpens up your wom11 to
the point ot' '"nnbat. Your huMint>..s idt>a~~. if followed, are apt to bt1ng
mi11furtune. In ordt't' to lh·e tht' regenerate life. it iM nece~ary thllt
you weigh the matt.et· well. llnd that yom cieeiHion in that clirec:tinn he
like the law11 nf the Medes and Pet'~<ians,-unaltet·able: otherwise yout·
mind will he wavering in that partit>nlar. In .vmu· ~<tucly of E~<ot.erie
t.lmught makt> nn l'lfort. to fnrnmlat" a t'nmplet.t• "YHtl'lll of law. ln-inc·iple,., anti ethics: whidt ynn .. honld write nut. ut· ycm will not fully
c·utn}Jreheml yonr own c·on.. hu•inn~<. IIIII' will you lw. ahle to t•onstr·uct a
lmrmoninu11 "Y"tem uf mural~ snit.ahle to the llt'W life upon whit'h yon
:u·e entering. Nut only Mhoulcl yun c:auefully formulate and wt·ite theMe
t.hing11 out. hnt. 1\K fr·om day t.u day you think of them. make Ruch ad·
clition!< a11 c•ome dearly to ynur· min!l anrl such changl'll as you 11ee
nec-eAAary. Guar1l again~t anger and h1111ty ~peaking. fur in the p&llt
yuur wonl11 have been ll grt>at sourc·e of tl·unble to ynn. After you
have contn1l of yonr word" and uf your own hocly. and have t~ub8tan
tially or~anizt-d your iclea.~ uf the new life. yuu will find yourself in
t lu- pcllll!e!lllion of the vower a111l ahilit.y to clu an impm·tunt. work fell'
1.1te tact>. fut· your wm·cl11 are like arrows.
A. H . R. Fe h. 4. 1R68. Ontm·iu. Carmela.
$in.:: ) in D: I in 11: ~ iu M: '2/. in "J:: 6 in Sl: 9 in
"t: ~ in YIJ!.
A ver·y uet\'Oilfl tempt-t·nmeut ancl !lomt-what re~t.le1111. Have a lf1Kxi
t·l••llt ht>.acl in hu~ine11K mattc•rs. tine intuitious. ancl if you are cat·eful as to
yuu1· mt•11tul ~tate!! while t-atinl(. HO &'I to amid clyspeJ>IIiil, your fot•et~ight
in a. hn11ine..s way will he snpt'rinr. Have many of the domestic
•tnalitiell, a Kpletulicl huusewif,.: yt-t in many Wll}'R you are very dis"ati~<tierl with ~<ndr a life There i11 at'tive within you an irleal of, a
lun~ing cleo<it·e fell', something which yon have never been able to detine. aucl a pecnliat· re!ltle."~ll rli~untent has nnclnubteclly affecteci your
tligel4tiun and the repr1Hhltltive "Y"t.em. In urder to pre11erve health and
bappinell8.-fo&• in your'ca11e one is very largely contingent upon thtt
nther.-you 10hould keE>p in mi111l that the re11tless rle~ire is inherent in
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your nature and can only he remedied by overcoming it, ignoring it.
You should live much in the spirit of devotion, and earnestly eeek an interior conseiouane1111 of your aeeeptance, unity, with God. That oon~~eioo~o
neu will enable you to overeome combative tendeneiea, with the anxietiee
and worriment. You should frequently go out into pure nature, throw
off all care, and try to drink the fountains of pure life from nature'•
own spheres. In your efforts toward attainment. you moat fiM harmonize your body and mind. overcoming the antagonism and di&-ontent that are active within you, then intellectually decide upon an object for which you are ready to labor and focalize all your ellol't8: remember, without a clear well-defined object in life. time drags heavily
for one, and the door is wide open to all kind of discontent and anx·
ietie~~, in short, to evila of every kind. Establish your object and
make everything bend to ita ac-.complishment, and you will realir.e that
you ha,·e entered a new life.
,}. C. H. Feb. 17, 1861. Cincinnati. 0.
in :::: J) in ~ ; ' in t : ~ in )( : 2/. in :::: J in 1 ; 9 in
~; ~ in .o..
Yon are a nervou11 senaitive, hut have a very rletermined nature
and plenty of self-protection. A great lover of home and fautily. You
have an instinctive love of knowledge, and especially of knowledge
along the line~~ of what are U!mally accepted as the educational. High
11pirited.-no matter what revel'tl88 or difficulties ahonld assail you. you
would hold your own 11phere of life in spite of everything: bot if yon
should ever give up. become di11roursgerl. it would he like drupping
stone into the water.-you would gn down very quick. Have an on·
naual vitality: you might go to death's door and be given up a~~ hopeleasly ill, and yet you would rally in a Rnrpri11ingly short tim~. The
tlifficultitlll in the way of your reaching the highest goal of 11piritoal attainment are in that the intereata of this world have such a sta'Ong bold
upon your mimi, your feelings, and every part of you. It would be very
tHfficult foa· you to let go mat.et·ial thingR in onler to attain the spiritual. You could live the regenerate life \\ ithout as much difficulty in
rloing so as Kome have. but it will require mueh thought. ellun.. and
devotion to obtain the lll'iritual consriousne111. Q,·ert•ome combatiYeJU.'811, anger. You are in the habit of controlling thoee around you by
the power of the eye: this you have done imttinctively, although you
probably know your powers in that dire<:tion and frequently do it in·
telligently. Thi11 i11 a feature of the powers known as magic. and belong~~ to the psychic realm; you 11hould avoitl ut~ing it a11 much &II pt»Rihle. as it "ill invariably bring evil upon you. Jf you havE' difficulty
in retaining the vital fluids, the trouble will be m011t apt to occur wheo
the moon ia in Aquarius or Tauru11, or the sign rieing at your birthwhatever that may be; and the hours when the.... Higntl are rising.
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H. Feb. 26, 1864. Cincinnati, Ohio.
1; lz in<y>; "JtinM; lin II; 9 in
II; f in II.
While you have much of tbe reetleu in your natnre, yet it ia more
in the direction of the practieal uaes than in the merely intellectual.
No doubt i' baa been marked in your life, that your banda are always
aetive. Have an orderly mind, a great deal of the artistic in your
composition-artistic &bilitieo~ generally. You are dispoaed to the
drudgery of bard work, even when it ia not absolutely neeeaaary; an
ideal of providing against want, providing for the future,-that in some
way you are 80 constructed u to render imperative an extra care
for the neeeaaities of life. While you are good, kind, thonghtful. and
reMOn&ble, yet you have somewhat of a peaaimiatic idea of the world
of humanity. Have decided occult powers and tendencies. It would
be easy for you to live the regenerate life. and you would have marked
results; but you are one wh011e nature would lead you to live it within
yourself, and more for your own benefit and l&tiafaetion than bec&uae
of a desire to reach the highest goal of attainment; in other words,
you aet a higher estimate on this world than on the spirit world-you
want to be on the sure eide. And that very tendeney, unl888 it is
overeome, will deprive you of everything that is sure and lasting. If
you oould but grasp the idea of faith in God and the l'tlsnlta obtainable thereby, the diftknlties in the way of your highest spiritual attainment would vanish and succe11 would be sure. You are 80 organised that you could be an unusoally useful pen10n in bringing the new
apiribl&l thought and powers to the world, and it may be that your
soul's development baA lifted you above the difficulties indieated
above-we hope that it i11 110.
P. B. G. June 23, 1842, 2. a. m. Bingen. Germany.
ED in~; ) in 11; 8, M: W in n:t: lz in 2:0: "Jt in 2:0; l in 11;
9 in )( ; f in II .
The buic principles of your natlne are remarkably feminine,
strengthened and put in order by the presence of Saturn and Jupiter
in those qualities. You have a very orderly mind, in fact, are very
orderl.l in everything you do-extremely so. But the poeitions of
the moon and Mara &t the time of your birth give you a continual
co~U~eiouBDell of oppoeition and of difficulties to be surmounted.
That consciousness may have reversed all your ideu of order
and caused yon to be all in disorder, for circumstances have had more to
do with molding your life than in the cue of any one we know. If
you eoold overcome that feelinr of opposition and antagonism, so
that you could put into execution the plans that are eonst&ntly
and involuntarily forming in your mind, your life would be a very
Kuccessful one. But the line of your greatest suecess is marked for
El)in)(;) ina~:~o; Win
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you in what is commonly termed the mystic; and as your intuitions
and interior perceptions are mainly of that order, they militate
against your financial sueeess. Again, you are of a roving disposition,
love to travel. which also militates against you. Now that you have
tlll'ned your attention toward the spiritual, you should seek God with
all your heart and all you1' mind, and give your entire attention to it.
But let me forewarn you, as soon as yon do this, you will begin to
have remarkable experiences, especially in the mental, aud yon will be
caused to realize a falaity, which is that you have already reached
wonderful attainments; if you heed this temptation, you will soon
become erratic and a ~~eparatist, and your fa1't.her progress will be forever barred. The times of danger are when the moon iR in Canto.er,
Taurus, or Capricorn, and when these signs rise. But you mu~t remember that yon have years of the most desperate struggle before
you reach the goal.
M. E. B. Nov. 2. 1852, 11 p. m. Great Bend, Pa.
$in "l; ) in~; 8, st; ' in "l; ~ in "t; 1J. in 0; J inn
9 in '11; ~ in 0 .
A woman of excellent ideas and unuRually good language. A natural
occultist. Very artistic in everything that you touch or have to do
with in any way. Could have made a name for yourself in the moMi·
cal world. But the position of Mercury is very detrimental to yon,
giving you a feeling of inability to do and accomplish-you know how
and know tha&t you can do, and yet when the time comes you laek
the executive energy. Anothtor hinderance to your being all yon
might be, is a self-satisfaction. In order that you may step out and
be all that you can be, symbolically you need the treatment the eagle
gives her young: we are told that the eagle fills her nest with thorns
and then covel"' them with a soft. downy lining, and when the eaglet.
are mature enough to leave the nest, the parent birtl pulls out tilt!
lining, lets the little birds down on the sharp thornR, in order tJ.at
they may crawl out of tlte Dt'st, and then she forces them to t.ake
to the wing. It would take treatment something like this to bring
out the powers that you posse1111. All your self-proteetiveneM and
combativene88 that are manifest, appear in the words. I doubt not
that many of your ea1·ly tlreams were of overcoming enemies and obKtadeR by means of word11. You shoulrl give .vour timt> to ~;tudy and
thought, and the formulation of a system of methods of life. \' ou are
organized to be an instrument for bringing in the new age and order
of things that is now dawning upon the world; and that being eo, the
time is not far distant when you will bt~ net•eaaitated to take a leading
part in that direction: the1·efore you should be preparing yourself for
it now, while the opportunity is present, for circumstances will no
doubt come that will f01·re you into your work.
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J. K I. June 30. 1842. Urbana, N. Y.
EB in ~; )) in 'Y'; ¥ in ~; ~ in ~; )/. in !D;

~

in \lj; 9 in

X; ~ in ll.

You belong to the maternal principle of the grand body of humanity. Have a very orderly mind with high aspirations, good intuitive
perception, and a good, solid determined will; but it is a feminine will
and not the ma.sculine, and therefore it attacks its object "obliquely,"
and if you do not succeed in the beginning you keep pushing until
you accomplish your object. The position of Mars makes it difficult for you to diseern the higher ideals of the spiritual. Although
you have within the highe11t and most exalted ideals, they are. as it
were, in the background, and Mars prevents their formulation or execution. In order to overcome thill. it will be necessary that you give
your attention especially to thought and study-to the formulation of
a sylltem of thought and of the higher ethics. The position of both
the moon and Uranus will greatly aid you in accomplishing this.
Mars also gives you a certain selfishneaa, which it is not likely that
yon recognize or that even your friend11 observe, but which you will
find by a little attention. The position of Venus makes you restless,
discontented, and gives a love of travei. Mercury hinds you to physieal execution and <'8UIIe& you to feel that you have no time to indulge
the higher faculties of your nature, and the inclination to muse, and
to think and write out your thoughts. It would be of great use to
you to set aside a time eaeh day to banish all care and thought of
general intereat, and to write yout• thoughts. The basic quality of
your nature, Cancer, i11 sufficiently sensitive to be much influenced by
the rising, or body sign, and much that has been said may be materially modified by the hour of your birth.
J. E. R. Dec. 15, 1855. 3 a. m. PliiA'.e not given.
EB in I ; )) in X; 8. lit; W in lit; ~ in t ; )/. in "l; ~ in :::;
9 in .:; ~ in ~ .
A man of restless activity and a great deal of energy. Have your
own ideas of how things should be managed, of what should be done,
aud the thought never occurs to you that your ideas are not the best
and that things should not go that way. Your faith in yourself gives
you a measure of success and carries you forward. Have many plana
and sehemes, with plenty of energy and force to carry them out to a reasonable degree, but you have a measure of versatility which militates
against your abundant Ruccess in any direction; that is, it is difficult
for yon to put your entire self into any one thing and keep it there.
Of course, it is necessary to do this if a man is to attain decided eminence in anything. It ia the recognition of this law that has brought
into existenee the great number of specialists in all professioll8 and
among mechanie~. If you wonld reaeh the highest goal of attain-
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ment, you must be a specialist in that pamcular. Read and IUidy
much upon the fifty-eighth chapter of Isaiah's prophecy, the 1ll8t nro
venee. You embody a contradietion,-are disposed *o be quiet and
dignified, and, at the same time, there is a reetlees, seething eaaldron
within; yet with it all you have a great deal of order, barmooy, and
symmetry. Keep your mind firmly fixed upon holding everything
within you *o that calm, reposeful state; "be anxious for nodling."
Let your desire be, •'Give us thi11 day"-day by day-"oor daily
bread," whatever tbe needs may be. The times of especial danger are
while Mercury is passing through the sign Taurus, and while &be
moon is pusing through the signa: fi1'Bt, in power and effeet. Libra
or Scorpio, then Sagittarius or Piacee, and eapecially when the 1110011
is on the line between Libra and Scorpio; and when tbese sigua rile•
. T. A. W. Oct. 28, 1853,7--8 L m. Hutinga, Sierra Leone, Afria.
$ in "1.; )) in ~; (J, "1.; I in "1.; ~ in 1\; "Jt in !7>; l in .,;
~ in st; f in g.
Y~u were born a mystic. A nature that adapts you to all the IIQbde
forces and laws. A will most determined and penistent. Are uneuable to reason alone. Have a superordinary quiet, dignified deme&DOr.
An excees of self-esteem,-well 88tisfied with what you are azul C!OIIfi.
dent of that which you can be. Your position in life should be eidaer
that of a government officer or the head of a mining enterpriae. In the
latter case, your remarkable intuitions would guide y011 to an ablmdant auooees. Have a high esteem for women, but fearful jealouy.fearful because, once thoroughly aroused, you might do that wbidl
would lead to your ruin. Are aelf-eentered to a degree of aelfWuaea.
Kind, gentle and good to those with whoua you are in sympedly.
Have a power to make yourself felt; and can do more to control ~
around you by the thought and feelings you throw out than by .,...,ar
words; and you can make yourself felt just as severely if you are cf».
pleased with a person. Can reach high attainments in dle r~aera&ion
'"ery rapidly until you come to a point where self should be swallowed
up in the higher order, that unity with Divinity may be tllltah'Mloed·
there you will meet your greatest difficulty, and should begin wark
on that point at once by, first, a dedication of your lil"e *o God;
aooond, a persistence in devotion and self-dedication until yoo ...0..
that you are accepted and that you please him: then you will ba.-e
the guidance of the Spirit of the Highest, which. if yoa follow perfectly, will enable you to overcome all obstacles. You will have hal
little difficulty in overcoming the wute of the life-if any. it will_.
cur when the moon is in the sign Scorpio, Virgo, or Cancer, aad dving the houl'8 when these signs are rising.
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H. P . .B. J.a. 16, 1877, 2.80 a.m. Pbule not given.
$ in 11; ) in #; 8, "1.; W in : : lz in "X; "Jt in D: l in ~ ;
9 in M; ~ in t.
Yow- nature is quite a t·emarkable combination; in other words,
yon are 110mewhat of a stranger in the world in which you live. Have
a quiet, dignified bearing. Good businel8 ideas. yet peculiar in tb011e
ideM. Your brain i11 always fall of plan11 and methods for aeeom·
ptisbment, bot you are a man who keeps his own eounseL Are ~
for aome punuit wherein entire reeerve ia to be maintained aa to your
buaine88, objects. in abort, everything that relates to your own penon·
alit.y. Probably nothing would annoy you more than for one to in·
quire into your bu11ine18 affair~~. Have excellent language; could
introduce anything new to good advantage. Saturn in Virgo gives
you excellent intuitions. and Jupiter, ability to formulate and expreaa
them. Here we meet a oontradidion.--a eo11dition which gives you
a love of talking and expressing younelf, and another &hat inelines
yon to be 80 critical aa to your words &hat eircumstanlles might be
anch aa to clillpose yo11 to habitual silence. When Jesus said to
Nathanael, "Behold an Israelite indeed, in whom there no guile," he
~~aw that one es"ential,-which i11 ueces~~ary to yon,-a free, open
nature that 80 lives that tht. innermost i11 M the outerm011t; opening
itll 100l to the Spirit u did the PRalmiat when he exclaimed, "Search
me, 0 God. and know my heart: try me, and know my though&&"
Thill feeling carried into all your life, and even into your dealings
with men, will impress upon your heart the thought of purity, righteo\18ness, and will be of more service than any thought you could
carry. I believe that you will have e~~pecial difficulty in the regeneration when the moon Jl88llefl through Taurus or Sllorpio: next to that
when it i11 in CaprillOPn or Aqonrio11, and when the~~e 11ign11 rise.

EDITORIAL.
Thi~

number of THJo; l<~so·n:tuc cloRe!l Volume XII. It is
hard to reali1.e that for twelve fnll years THE EsoTERIC MA<lA·
znn; has been before the world, hut snch is the fact. Probably
no journal of to-day hu met a~~ much opposition and bad as
many difficulties to overcome as bat~ THE ESOTERIC, but we are
glad to say that there are beginning to be many evidences that
the enemies of the movement at last realize that it is uttehles to
oppoRe what Ita~~ oome to stay,-a work that bas done more to
revolutionize public thought than any other during the same
periO<l of time. Many prominent ideas peculiar to ToE E80-
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involving principles that lie at the foundation of our
present civilization and mode of thinking, have taken 10 deep
a hold upon the public mind that they are beginning to be
manifest in various departments of literature, religion, and
science.
assure our readers that these things greatly encourage us in the further proseoution of our work. Mauy
magazines and boob have taken up subject matter published
by us, 110me of it under copyright, and pr~nted it verbatim
as their own; thus giving us the opportunity-if we wi11hed to
come before the world as authors, and originators of a great
and comprehensive system-publicly to pro~~eeute them, and
thereby advertise the source of their knowledge, but we prefer quietly standing and holding tbe light to the world, that
all who will may profit by its advantages; we do not demand
to be recognized in the matter.
We take this occasion to thank our friends for a hearty sn~
port of the work, not only their financial support by the pur·
chase of books aud the oirculation of the Magazine, but by
many able contributions to tbe thought of our publication11.
We receive numerous letters of highest commendation of the
motives by which our movement is actuated and also of the
effi(liency of our work, but we have withheltl the publication of
all letters save those whO&e contents will he of special advan·
tage to tbe readers of the Magazine; for the motto of thiR mov~
ment has been not to land its own work and methods, desiring
that itA rel\l merit speak wholly for itsf'llf. \V e have not munh
to say in the way of promi11es for the future, but we htllif!\'1!
that, during the coming year, the articles appearing in onr
,Journal will be at least aM interf'!sting and profitable a.~ have
thoMe of the past year- and we have reason to hope, more 110.
We are glad to announce that our subscription list is contiuu·
ally g1·owing, tli11.t TH~o: EF~o'fElUC iA beginning to be known
throughout the world, wherever the English language is spokf'n,
and that the prospects for the efficiency of our work are now
brighter than ever before. We have never expected that THE
EsoTKKIC would become what may be termed a popular mag·
uine. Its work is not to roueate the masses, but to ednoate
teachers wlw will mould the thought of the age; to leatl maTERIC,

We
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tore minds. who are capable of appreciating the value of ita
methods, into a course of life that will make them a power
among men. Its students realize that they no longer have any
uae for physicians, and that they are rapidly rising above the
viciaitudes heretofore thought common to human life. It ia
rapidly being recognized that the true Esoteric student, though
in 110me ways a myateriona individual to the m&lllle8, is neverthelP,ss a suPfirior man or woman.
The earlier numbers of the Magazine have hinted at great
changes that are to come to our planet, but we do not feel
called upon to occupy the po~~ition of a prophet. If we should
give our readers the thoughts that are impreMed upon our
mind regarding the future. we do not see anything to be gained
thereby, any advantage to the publitl. Our especial interest ia
in those who love the truth and in those who are following the
t6aehings of THE E~crrKRic; and those who are following them
wholly, are in a e.ondition enabling them to receive guidance
directly from the God of the nniverRe, and we believe the
prophet's words to he true: "Surely the Lord God will do nothing, but he revealeth his lleflret unto his servants the prophets
(Amos 111. 7). This will be a ta·uth to all those who are true
J4~AOteriats. There baa of late been an increase of valuable contributions to the literatnre of the Magazine, from friends outRide the 'Fraternity. Notwithstanding we do not pay for contributions, yet we trust and believe that there are eompetent
writera·who will during the coming year snpply onr columns
with an abundance of valuable thought.
In conclusion we thank onr friends for their work in behalf
of the people and in the interest of ERoterio movement, and we
hope that their efforts will he no less in the year to tlome than
clnring the yt>ars pafi\t.

We often re<Jeive orders, from tho!18 who luwe read the aJ\'P.rtitwmentR in our Magazine, to the effect that the party wants
.. u,~h and !Inch a thing that we "recommend so highly." It ~~eema
a littlf! strange that our suhscribet'8 should take for granted that
what appear!l in onr advertising columns is a recommendation
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from THE E80'l'ERJC. Usually theee achertiBemelltB are not reeMDIIlendstiona from us; if a penoa wishes to ad veriiae in 001'
Journal, be orehe sends us thead'fel'tisement ready-M&Cie. whioh
we inaert, and we a"' in DO way responsible far what die iiU!Iel'tion may contain. Many times we do not know &he ftrme whe
are advertising with ns, and searcely ever anything about tlte
individuals. Of course, we avoid what seems oat of harmony
with justice and rigbt-fnt'ther than that we caanot be expet*d
to discriminate.

We have received the following books, and dislike to paM
them over without notice, although, as we have informed our
readers, ~e Magazine is too small to devote any pMt of it to
book reviews, ~ the book11 be Reientific ones.
Nancy MacKay Gordon is the an&hot- of a booklet entitled
"Suooeu: The Key that Unlocks It," published by the Hermetic Publishing Co., Chicago, which certainly contains many
bt·ight and useful thoughts along the liae of occulti1111. ..Teapot Philosophy," by Walter L . Sin~n, is a booklet containing
two poems, of which the first, suggettted by a teapot aeut by the
author to his sister on the oooaaion of her wedding. diseonl'tN!!S
quaintly and wisely upon the phil0110phies of life. The 11e0011d
poem is a ·•Plea for Humanity." The book i11 published by the
author, 45 Rush St., Chicago. ·•Fate or Law" is a work of
218 pages, hy Warren A. Rodman. It is a story whOde porp«Me
i11 to pre~~ent ••the triumph of mind and will over the obstaeles
'hat would in the ordinary eonventional way be regarded as insurmountable," which is eert.ainly an important subjt"Ct for the
consideration of the world of diseased and oppreMed humanity.
We welcome its birth to the service for which it is intended.
It is published by Lee and Shepard of Boston, M&AA. The
number of new, and many of them interesting periodicals, is
too numerous to attempt tlven to catalogue them~
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PHEI<,ACK
"In that clay 11hall the1·e he (even) upon the ht>lls of the hoi'III'S,
LoRD; ancl t.ht> potll in the Lorcl'~ house ~hall Ill'
like the bowls before the altar."
" Follow peace with all men. ancl holines.<o, without. which no man
shall see the Lord:'
THK l<~OTERIC is devoted to method11 fur obtaining holine~~. or a
perfect life and a consdouMne"" uf tht- mind and will of G01l r.onr.l'tll·
ing the sons of men.
It has no alliant~e with any dB!Is Ol' sect of people. ami t.hu~ it is
free tu express impurtant truth~ fot the henetit of all. All the law~
and methods taught are demonstratetl facts. and not experimenu.
We accept the fullnwing as the foundation of all on1· thought:God is the Creator of all . things; thet·efore all law~. phyMit·al. mPn·
t.al. and spit·itnal. are but the poten1•y of the Divine Mind. In ortiPr
to know that Mind, the life must be controlled hy a 11pirit of ll·ne tiP·
vot.iun, thought, and ohediPnce to law : thus man i11 led into thP hi~:h·
est physical. mental, and spiritual attainments.
Because of thi~ we Htmly pve1·y department of nature. ancl endeavnt
to give to the world !lltch far~ AA we 1lt>em mu~t wlvantageon~ in th~
1levelopment of on1· r1«·e.
Published by Ttn: E~oTJo:KIC PuRLI!!HINO Co., Apple~,rate. PlliCrl'
County, Ca.lifol'llia, formerly of 4i8 Shawmut Avenue. Boston, Ma."-•·
Sub~criptinn. $1.00 per year. in aclvanre: foreign !lllh!lrription. $1.:!:i.
Money 01·•l"1'1< Mhoultl lw •lrawn 1111 Auhurn. California.
H. B. 7A>I'IIh, Eclii~tl',
HoLIN&'I!I UNTO THK

THE EsoTt:RJ(' PuBJ.ISHINt; CoMPANY i~ an incorporated body. It is.~ues stork 31
$10 per sharP. the money rto~eived therefrom, lUI well 88 from subscription, being
used wholly in the advancement of the caWie it represl)ntil, by the publication or
Looks, advertising tht> Magazint>, Ph-. All who wish to as.~i~t u~ 1.'.1\n obtain ~t(J(·k
at the above prict>.
THE E.'«ln:RH' PULBISHING (',OMPANY and THE &<OTERIC FRATERNITY are entirelv
~eparate in ~~· far as financial interest!! and objectll are concerned. Tat: Esowur
Interest iH in public teaching through its publications, while the EsoTERIC FRA!EK·
NITY is wholly interested in preparing a place for the working out to ultimate!! all
the lawH and method~ taught in the Magazine

THE ESOTERIC Is published the list of each month,
Entered at the PuKt Ollll'e at Applegate, Cal., aa Seconl\ CIIW MlltU.r.
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ARBOR VITA.
BY BLAND McLEAN.

In the begiaaiug wu the Tree
Of Life for miUI; a law diYille
Of purity aod tltNDgtb,
The Spirit'• foroe, IDduotlve, free,
Love'• OW11 prodlll!iag -rgy,
God'11 ohoteD family l i Cou..-1 through itlo leactb,
A chart of what maa wae to be.
And mao wu told to tute and prove
The ....~ of ita fruitful Love.
But ere the Tree oould bud or ftnwer
Mao pluok'd the ooxiona fruit
Of lower law. God' a Image feU,
Otfering illlult to the Power
Creative. From that hour
Mao Uvea u d~ the brute.
n-th the brute ie Hell,
Where man etillliub and atrugglee lower
Unte. he heare Love'•lltiU amall voice
Olfering yet Redempt.ioa'a choice.

What dot'R Life mean in the Bihle? 114 it not a principle,
a vivifying force, identical with the producing energy which
Scien~ is trying to grARp? Can it mean lP.RR than this? Can
it mean mort\?
Life is a unit, AA Uod is life, through "))and in all, a Stl't\am
l'-Onting from ROme source not yet diRCOvered by RCieotific exploren. though they have fuUowed its course far enough to project the theory that Life is Spirit. And this brings us very
near to divine philosophy and poetio prophecy preserved to
man in Holy Writ. We cannot Reparate Life from God, aod
we have oo conception of God apart from Life. When Christ
declares that He "is the Life:• the scientific (.,'briatiao pauaea
at the infinite meaning of the Maater'a utterance, aod hia
&bought JC088 out to other claim11, related of Him by Hia dia.
oiple.~ and veri fled by His own worda, which lead up to the per·
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ception of a Principle capable of producing the Son of tbe
Highest Love by ita own informing Power. A Principle unconfined, the Love-Life, a stream flowing from the Over-Soul
to touch the soul of man, from soul to soul. It doth not yet
appear what we shall be, nor how this Power of the Highest is
to be vitally applied, but we know that it is the .one divine
Event man's soul demands.
We have hardly begun to search into the deep things of the
Spirit, the Energy which is back of all the living, and all the lov·
ing that we know. We are told that this Life is hidden, we also
have the promise -of its revelati'ln in one Way, through that
Power which shall lead us into all Truth until we undentand
the fullness of Christ and this order of Life.
Science, having reached the mountain tops, is at last bowinf;
in reverence before this perception of the Spirit-principle of
Life, for the place whereon she stands is holy ground, and the
brilliancy of the burning Bush blinds her earth-born eyes a.c1
she realizes that the hour is nearing when she must acieotifically grasp the sword of the Spirit to challenge with their own
weapon the angels at the Gate. She may fight long and
closely, but in the fullness of the time success will be hers, and
the Angel guardians of Life's Tt·ee will reveal their charge to
mortal eyes, bidding mankind to enter and taste its froitagto
and live the Life divine. And this Life is hid with Christ who
is called the Tree of Life, without whom was not anything
made. He is also called the First and the Last. We find him
in Genesis as a Tree, and in Revelation He appears once more
under this earliest symbolic form. Through the Gospels He
is called the Vine. lu the prophets the Brancb,-the Seed; a
running metaphor which He Himself impresses upon our mem·
ory in the Communion Service, saying, "Except ye eat--ye have
no life in you," a Covenant which throws a Light divine on
the scene of man'R life ever sin<>.e that primal command, ··Thou
shalt not eat-lest ye die."
We may oonclude from the connection that the Tree of Life
and the Son of God are one, in Life, in Love, in Law. We are told
that He alone is the perfect type of God's image, and in Him
is Life (it cannot be repeated too often )-which He came to reveal to ua in Person, and by purchase. This Life is called a
Tree. Science may yat learn something from thia ancient name
for the tranamiuion of a vital -principle, but let her not Joee
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Right of the fact that there are ttDO Trees in the Garden of our
God. . • . Lift-, a11 acience knows it. reveals itself in the
beginningtt of vegetation and Scripture retains the primal fact
in the symbol Tree.
Let us look a little into the intricacies of this metaphor and
see whl\t ground it hall to grow upon "a.nd where to it may lead.
The life-germ of an oak, of a violet, of an elephant, a dove, or a
man, is one seed-life frop1 that Tree from ~hich all life sprang;
Life itRelf being through all and in all. not material but Spirit.
So we have Life, vegetable. or animal, in a tree-like structure
through many a varied form yet still the Mme. However, it is
absurd to helieve that Life must eternally be Mnfint'd in a
material cell which is under a 11\w of death. Certain anthropoid lawa must cea~~e; for in that City toward which Uod's hnage is tending shall enter nothing that offends. A ncl the Power
uf the Highest shall he free from the protoplasmic stream of
)ower law, when "moons shall wax and wane no mm·e."
Each individual &eM is an epitome of the larger tree. How
much more iR man the epitome of the Larger Life! And how
often bas the metaphor nf ••tree" been used by poet and hy
prophet, to be taken up at la~~t by Soience proving that all life
i~t a tree-life in larger and leaser forma, material and symbolic.
ERpecially is it c!Onvenient in the family of man to follow the
ramificationa of thia tree-aymhol thrnugh history-we must oRa
it to trace descent from any given point. We moat use itt. language and follow itA dirootinn in tracing deseent of types and
species in the lower crAAtion. Without ita useful chart we
should know little of either good or evil in the interpretation
of Nature, vt>gtotate or animate. Aa there waa a time in the
evolution of man when lntelligent·.e dawned and man became a
living Soul, so there became of the one tree-Two,-the symbols of Eden.
Suggestions thick and fast cluster round these forms of Life,
but let us follow the one which is man's true family Tree, grow. iog in him and for him through the ages. One ••little day" of
ataviRm baa not broken life's upward trend.
In the folk-lore nf every race is found in au ancient "'myth"
tracing the descent of man from trees. It is a universal symbol
aod runs through the story of every primitive branch of humanity
like the theme in clastrical music-the very life of the structure.
The earliest EgyptianR had a l~gend of the Tree .of Life
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Many men full of the wisdom of this world have thought that
from Egypt came our story of the Tree of Life in Genesis. not
recognizing that the tree baa always been in every Gard11n
of the Lord, in Eden, in Egypt, in Gethsemane. (Cant. IV. 12-

16,etc.)
Among the Bnshmen~f Australia,· that lowest type of oor
race. without an idea of God, even they are taught from earliest
infancy that their flrst ADoeRton wei'\' trees which oonld speak
and move about from place to place. Extreme~~ meet when the
sacred literature of the highest type of humanity tells n11 that
in Eden there were trooR of many kind11, all from one Soume. bot
that the chO&en Tree of Life'R highest development lltood apart
from other trees-aa it doeR to.day-anct that in relation to It
stood the tree-of-the-knowledge-of-good-and-evil (a lower law of
life-tran11miuion for lower natnno ), the death. in-life principle.
And God'11 image wu warned to cultivate no appetite for
the fruit of this tree, leAt he die.,
The nervous system of the animal creation i11 Rtrikiogly lik11
a tN"e or vine when laid hare to the eye; hnt it i11 not the Lifeonly the pathway of the flowing <lurrent. throngh whil•h the
Spirit coul'lle& like the sap or lifA-force of a veritable tree,-the
river of Life which flows from th.. throne of God.
The Life also floWR throngh the V&A(lnlar 11yst.em of oatnl"l'
animate in " tree-like form: but we mu11t not <'.arry the fignl'fl
too far lest we beoome l08t in a fore11t of metaphor dark anti
dense. going round in ever inere&~~ing circleR.
Electricity has been OfmAidered u a poARihle life-principlE~.
and it oortainly is analogous to the Spirit. It 10ay be a typ~~
or forerunner of a. vital t>nergy yet to be applied in God's own
time and way. An electrical machine may be run by iotluction.
or by direct contact with the dynamo;-indicative of t¥ Spirit's
power by a higher and a lower method, a.s in the two Edf'flio
trees. Science hu observed that man's nervous Rystem is cnri·
ously like an el(>(ltrical plant-u well aR like a tree-with t.he
brain for its dynamo, that wonderful brain which rf'Ct'ives and
transmits the thought of God! May we limit its power of RUg·
gestion, its spiritual perception, ita vivifying wave-of-life, an«\
the effect of the co-mingling of spiritual foraes over maUf>r
made in the form of God? God is Love. God is Life. The
only Begotten from the Father-He bath declared Him. . •
So shall we be like Him.
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In the full- of Time' a aorrow
One human Flower brought forth
A Seed, from Love's eternal heart;
Promiee of oar glad tomorrow,
Sonroe of Life from which we borrow
Life's moming dew, Love's y011tb.
And beck'niag Hope beyond Earth's farrow
AMarea ae of oar deatined part
Above the way oar earthly feet have trod
By this oar Son, and Image of oar God.

In all ages poets and philosophers have likened man's life to
a tree, possibly not in any way as a primal and veritable lifefor<'e or chart, hut becauMe it is a conv~nient metaphor. Dante,
in the opening lines of his DivinA Comooy, 11888 mankind as a
forest. "Poet's metaphou are occa~~innally prophecies. This
Tree of Life is a growing Tree." One cannnt donht that the
tree under which Bnddha saw his vision is the same old tree
mentioned in Genesis-"b~neath the shadow of whose foliagl'
we bide ourselves in shame unto thi" day."
The Psalmist of lsrMl likens man who delight!! in the Law
of the Lord to a Tree, with deeper symbolism than Dante intended, for it points dil·ectly to that Vine nf whit'h we are the
branches, that Tree of Life whi,,h is the First and the Last,
the primal aml the restored plan of life for the image of Godof which ChriHt is caJJed the Firstft·uits. In a thousand sugKet~tions is this Life-principle set forth in the Scriptures, but
the veiling shadow of the lower Jaw hides ib! Heavenly light,
aud will continue to hide it, until the fnllneAA of the time draws
near when WC'\mPn shall begin to apprehend the fact that the.v are
sisters of Mary &R well &R daughtel's uf Eve. The mnst spiritual
woman in human history is Mary the Blessed, who being in
tunch with the Power of the Highest made possible the Son of
Ge>4. And herein is Life-the My11tery hid from the beginning
of the Age~~!
Our bodies are not yet redeemed,-vitalized beyond the
Power of Death,-but can we doubt that God retains somewbt>re in His universe a Law that will at some period of evolution, or involution, reach our earth to take the place of every
••carnal commandment" humiliating to the soul, which in the
eyes of Insulted Love necessitated ceaseless offerings for cleansing until they found their culmination on Calvary?
Then come, thoa Tree of Life wb..e shade
Sheda healing Hope upo11 oar raoe,
Plallt of Beuown-our body's Head,
Come, let ue - thee face to f-1
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FROM NIGHT TO MORNING.
As in the natural, so in the spiritual world. In the natural
world the night may be comparatively light but the last boor,
before the dawning day, brings great darkness.
Since the gospel of Christ was first preached to the world
thousands have repented of their sins and have found a oonscious acceptance with God,-as they often say, have found
peace. And we know from experiPnce that, if a person sincerely
repents of the evil habits and det•ds of the past, and oome~~ to
God with honest, P.a.roest devotion, hA will receive a veritable oon·
RCiousness of a peace with God and a pta.a.ce with all mPn and wit.h
all nature, which is no myth, no dream of an ideal. This peaoe
is a very precious state, tht! attainment and maintenance of
which are worthy of great Satlrific•e, watchfulnesR, and faitbfulne88. In these elysian fields God'R little ehilclren have growu
and developed. And this was good, hut the time has cnme when,
in the pl'OCE'-BR of raee unfoldment, men and women have been
matured; they are no longer babes in the Mother's a1·ms, lovl'd
and cherished notwithstanding their shortcomings and impPr·
fections.
When the child approaches manhood the things tbat were
all right as a child become evil; a!~ a hahe he was expected to
know nothing hut to eat, sleep. and enjoy his mother's lnve.
And 80 it has hf>en with the Christian Church. When, ltow.
Pver, the child has become a man, he is expected t.o learn, think,
and accomplish, and to <>.onduct himself worthy of his ,.aJJing
as a man. He no longer enjoys his mother's caresse.<~, but bto
must find his enjoymf'nt in thought and practical ul!efuloesa:
and like responsibilities rest upon those who have rtm(•hed a degree of maturity in soul development.
To <>.a.rry the simile a littlA further. tlltlre exists in the ohild
the mind organs, the natural instinuts, intuitions, tbe adaptability, and readiness to learn, that. if as be approatlhes man·
hood be makes proper use of his opportunities. fit him to obtain
requisite knowledge and positions of rPHponsibility and l'f!JUlte
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neration among men. In like manner, God's children as they
reach maturity are in a condition en11.bling them very quickly
to leam the requisite les110ns, open into a spiritual consciousness, and, under the guiding and illuminating intelligeqce of
"soul11 of just men made perfect in the Heavens," find a sphere
of usefulness among their fellow men, in which they will have
the fullnea>s of realization that they are the sons of God and
posse88 the knowledges and power11, spiritual, or ocoult, pos~~essed by our prototype, the Lord ,J ~SIU:I, the Christ.
Hut where in this imttance comes in the dark hour befm·e the
dawn? There i11 a dark hour. whieh comes when the light of
this world is t>xtingni11hed and before tht> inn~r. spiritual l!onsdonsnell8 has awakened to the light of that world wht>rein thf\r~
is no darkn~RK. All must pass through this clark ~o~baduw, bnt
eaeh may obtain a lamp frnm the 11pirit t·ealm to guide him
safely thmngh it. Hut he that nnd .. r·tak~s. without that Kpiritual consuiousness of llC(!t-pt.'lm'e with Gnd, to l!tO!IK from the
night of the sense wm·ld into 11ph·itual light by Kimply following certain meth111l14 arul mles laid down hy thoKt! whn have
been over the pathway, wiU Moon find himsdf in Egypti:m dat·k.
nesR-darkne!IK sn dense t.hat it may be felt.
What i11 this darknes~<'? What is its naturl-''! It is thiR: like
the child, man h11.11 grown and developed under certain ruleR of
life that wet·e good an•l cll'(lel'ly in the immature Rpher~ uf existetwe; hut in the new lif~. the life uf Godlike manho,llf, all
his baby life becomes evil to him His thnught is different
from his forme•· thought. He sees all hiK former m~ in a new
aucl hight>r light. He knows why t.hat life WII.R as it was and
wliy it Mhonlcl have been so. He knows, tclll, that all that belonged tc1 that life is now evil to him. Wasting time in social
gossip is no longer pos11ible. To eontinue in the old order of
family life is repugnant to him, and becomes absolutely imposHihle in view of the new and higher tlonditions into which be
is enrel"iug. He loves his family. his wife, children, his former
fritmds, but with a new aud diviner love, one that is not known
or r·etlogniwd by them; <lonsequently, they think that he is growiug <•.old, foraakiug them, that h~ does not love them as he once
did. Th~y aocuse him of selfishness, of evil doing, and of even
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insanity. Because of the wonderful change they find in him,
those that once loved him, now begin to bate him; they bavf'
become enemies in11tead of friends-"& man's (or woman's) foee
shall be they of his own household." All this throws arouod
the individual a shadow, dark and terrible, and unlesa he bas
the light from heaven in his own soul, giving him a consciousness of the heavenly world, of &fiiiOCiation in it and with
it, Oh, bow dark and lonely is his life! Then, ~aain, be (or she)
finds that his own body is a wol'l!e enemy than are the friends
that have turned againat him. The old habitR of eating, drinking, and sleeping press in upon him, and the old sex nato"'
awakens as never before. and with it a hor~t of invisible ancl
hitherto unknown antagonists. He findr~ that all the current.<~
of his physical life are connected with the cn>ative forces of
oature,--dark and malignant elemenWR and the psychic cur·
rentR of the mentality of the whole world.
If he has the cou~, pen~everance, power of mind and will.
to go Rtraight forward, not to deviate from the path, be will
find that be has but a short distance to go before be pa.<u~es all
this and enter~~ a wnrld of joy unspeakable, and which ('.80 be
known only by experience. But alas, how we cling to the old
age and order! How few there are who can let go all at ontoe~
.John the Baptist said, ••The ax is laid unto th., root of the
trees'' (of evil, the old tree of generation), but how many of
us have the determination to wield that axe? We stand
aghast before it, fearing to strike at the root of the matter, but
begin to lop off one little bough at a time. And Oh, bow
many hrancher~ there are! What a long and tedious task there
i11 before us,-only one little branch at a time! After long years.
when the branches are all gone, we begin to dig around the
rootR; one root after another is severed. And here again is a
long, weary task before the tree is uprooted entirely.
Some, the weak ones, must gc1 this way; tbP-y have neither
the strength nor the courage to begin at once at the root of the
tree; consequently, their task iRa long one, full of darknea,
pain, and peril. How many times they lop off only enough
branches from the tree of generation to make it grow strong aud ·
vigorous! and when it begins to blossom out in the fullneu of ita
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natural beauty, it becomes so attractive that they go no further.
Past experience baa shown us that a large per cent of all those
who start in the way go only far enough to make the old life of
generation more desirable and attractive. How little do the
people know or realize of the excellence and grandeur that
await the man or woman who is able to free himself or herself
from everything that belongs to the old age and order of things
aud to live in the new and divine order!

THE NARROW WAY.
BY CLARA G. ORTON.

Narrow the Way, another may not share it,The Way of Life that leadeth up to God;
To tread it all alone-ah, who shall dare it!
A wilder path no mortal ever trod.
As lone it seem11, as if no living creature
E're walked before that desolation wide;
No footprint in the Rand, no human feature,
No lamp that shines. nor beckoning bands that guide.

Yet couldst thou from thine eyes the veil uncover.
A multitude is toiling by thy side,
And o'er thy head immortal legions hover,
And come to greet the victor, far and wide.
The air is full of prayers for thy safe-keeping,
And eager eyes upon thy victory wait,
And hearts oppressed are pausing in their weeping
To see if thou shalt gain the golden gate.
The universe shall grieve if thou doet falter,
The way shall steeper grow to following feet;
But if thou puabest on and doet not palter,
Thee shall the univel'le as conqueror greet.

The purity of a stream is at ita fountain; the farther one goea
from the fonntain the greater ita impurity. The fountain of
man •a lif~ ia in God; the nearer one geta to God. the purer and
more perfect ia the stream of his life. And if the fountain is
,.t;erual. immortal. then thoae who drink directly from such a
1111 , 0 .-oe may ba immortal also.
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HOW DO I THINK?
BY ROBERT 8. SMYTH.

This qa.aou, uked ill the CCJIU'IIB of a brief article ill the January number of
this Magazille, baa brought oat eome good thought, aad we are glad to p"*llt tile
foDowillg ooatribation to oar readers. Hofiver, we do not feel that aa yet 8111
one or all of the writers on this nbject have touched all its poiaiB of interest, and
we hope that other thinking men or women may give as the reealta of their inftltigatioa along this line.- [Ed.

Your question, Sir, compels entry upon a field of thought,
broad and fertile, where the wanderer may gather figs or thistles;
but from which he could not return empty-handed, though ht!
would. For this I thank you.
How do I think? I live in a country where the wind blows
constantly. I place in the breeze an molian harp. Results are in·
stant, and, under ordinary circumAtan~A. continuous. Soothing
monodies and jarring discords follow one another in unbroken
succession, bot irregularly alternating, till the band of the
master applie~~ what mutes best tmit his present mood and fancy.
Then i11 the music molded to the will of him who can oommand
what chords most mate the mu11ic of his 110ul. Within his pow·
er it lies to hush each vibrl\nt fiber to repose. Or "it is his to
let onf' 110ft, 11weet symphony be fllt.ered through-one rising,
falling, but continued strRin, depending soley on the wind's
velocity.
So, it 11eems to me, we think: passively. negatively. Wt>
think upon one subject by commanding that none other inter·
fere with it. Will, the maestro, control!! the instrument of our
own attuning, Rpplying and removing mute.~ that the resultant
may be unhroken harmony, as nearly as the individual is informed to perceive it. The scope of imagination is determined
by information. So a)RO, it appears to me, iM man's tbuugbt;
or, rather, hiK acceptance of it. A thought which one rejects is.
for another, but the keynote of the grand diapa.<~em of life.
And no man, it seems reaROoable to dednce, i11 truly master of
his inRtrument until he can, not simply hear what bars he will,
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but lend the ear to none when perfect quiet moat may meet his
need. Your hill climber, of the April EsOTERIC, was one who
by an effort of the will persisted in receiving certain lines of
thought. How? Very probably by rejecting all that had, so
far as he could see, no bearing upon the matter under consideration. Even in his case, many thoughts dismiued as irrele.
vant would perhaps have been found of value, had his knowledge of that particular hill been broader.
What do I think? is, in my humhla opinion, a more momentous question. U poo the theory that thought-waves are a l'eality, and believing in their cau11ation by the will, 1-tbree years
ago, or more-took up telepathy as an experimental fad. I
had not gone far before I became eonvinced of the po~~~~ession
of power, and even more convinced of the imp()rtl\n"e of carefully weighing, daily, the .. What do l think?" Iu a company
of pertwms, none of whom knew my purpose, mental question11
were orally an11wered hy pPople who, despite abundant eviden<~e
to the contrary, in11isted that I had spnken to them. Messages
at twenty miles were in Rc•me inllt&Mes acted upon. OthPrK
were di11missed as vagrant fancies. The powet· of tboughttransferen<le is undoubtedly attainable by all; hut very littlt~
!'f'flection is neecled to convincl8 anyone that a cet·tain and definite re11ponsibility underlies it, ancl that perfect thought control is the only saft\ preliminary to thought transference. These
exJW-riments were sufficient t.o make me believe that thought
clepends upon circmmsbilll~e. environment and mental atmo~~o
phere; that the brain is acted upon only to the extent to which
it iR twnRitive; that thnught is t·ecPived or rejected by the human
ht•ing in proportion l\11 Ruuh being is informed to realize its truth
or untruth and itA possible application; that, aR hefore stated, man
thiuks upon one tmbject by an effort of the will which merelyin so far as it is able-banisheR other thonghtll; that, will-control
oncle establiMhed, man can, by full concentration upon a given
thought, inspire upon such suhject from the atmosphere of
thought aR readily IlK h~ can convey to others his unspoken
thought; and that the "What clo I think?" touching so directly
the thuught of tho11e about UR on every band, is in no wise of
H~ccmdary importanot'! as compared with, "How do I think?"
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.,LEAD US NOT INTO TEMPTATION."
These words of the prayer which our Lord has taught, pu.
zle many a one who is honestly seeking the truth; for, tht>y reason, sinoe we are told that "God cannot be tempted with evil,
neither temptetb be any man," why should we pray, "Lead na
not into temptation."
While we read that "God is love," and that ••God is lift>,"
we also read that ••God is a consnming fire." We know that
while love and life sust.ain and strengthen, we alRO know th1t
fire destroys; oonseqnently, the words, "God is a oo01mming
fire." teach us that God is not only the giver of life but alRo
the destroyer of life, or, more correctly, of the body.
This paradoxical statement will be more easily under11t.ood
by those devotional natures, who, in striving to live the regenerate life, find great difficulty in conserving the life fluids;
for the life, or spirit, which the devotee touches through devotion,
prayer, enters into and qualifies the life of his body, making
it more difficult to control. Indeed, in some instanceA. per110n11,
who, not being devotional, are able withont difficulty to effect
the work of complete conservation, flnd, when they begin to
practice the necessary devotion, that t.he vital fluids become 110
potent that they are not able to retain them, a dilemmA iu
which they are left to choose hetw~n increased effort and in. creased devotion. For spirit t>nters into UR through prayer, and,
Mince "God iR 11pirit'' and "God. is fire," by devotion we inapirt~
the fire of God's life. This fire, life, either ex<>ites the emutions
and rouses the pa.Rsi•mal nature to activity, or, if restrained in
this particular, it clears, strengthens, and invigorates all the
faculties of the mintl, in fact, it intensifies activity and inoreasas
capacity in the direction of its use by the recipient.
If one who is inclined to indulge in impure thoughts &Uti
desires, should by prayer draw to and inspire into himself the
vital energy of the spirit of God, it would intensify the IUJtivi.
tiea of hia carnal nature, and if he do not iu R.Ot violate tbt~
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law of chastity, he would at least do so in thought, which, as
.Jeans taught us, is just as evil. In this way God, the fire of
life, becomes to man a destroying fire, the fire of hell, which at
once begins ita destruction; and if one continue his prayer and his
sin it will complete itR work of destruction, for "God is a contmmi1'!J fire." It is because of this law that, as the Apostle said,
"many are weak among you, and many sleep"-this fire will
destroy without pity all those who thus profane Him; therefore
we should fear "Him which is able to destroy both soul and body
in bell."
Fortunately, however, the work of immediate destruction is
stayed in ita course by the fact that one who thus profanes the
spirit soon reaches a condition in which he can no longer pray
etl~ively; in Scripture language, ..Thy heaven that is over thy
bead shall be brass," and again, ••Then shall they call upon me,
bllt [ will not answer." Their sin so far separates them from
Gnd that they can inspire but little of his substance, a11d
they continue tn live ia separation and darkneR.~ until they lt>aru
to ff'ar God.
PRACTICE.
BY ABBIE W. GOULD.

Never mind the creeds,
Do the noble deeds,
Grow just like the flowers in the spring;
Working day and night,
Striving toward the light,
Till upon the stalk the bl01110ms cling.
Never mind the darkLight is in the spark
Which the body dense may not behold:
Tend it every day,
Then upon the way,
See it burst into a flame of gold.
Never mind the man,
Live the true I AiD,
Which the Christ came down to teach, on ..nb.
Then, when all ia done,
Upward toward the Sun,
Enter thou the lud of higher birth.
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PRAY ALWAYS.
"Watch ye therefore, and pray alway-. that ye may be aeooaated YOI'tby to
-pe all th- thi11g11 that .hall oome to JIUI, aod to ataod before the Son of man."
St. LDke XXJ. !16.

We select these words from the teachingR of the Lord's Christ
because of their own intrinsic value. The same words uttered
by another would be just as good, in so far 88 the words themselves are <lOncerned, hut when they are supported by a lift>
which gives unquestionable evidence of an experience justifying the declaration, "l and my Father are one," we are eonstrained to pause and inquire into their real meaning and their
bearing upon such a life. Unity with the Father, to be onP
with him, is truly the highest goal of human attainment; therPfore theRe utterances are indeed important to all who are inquiring the way to that oneness.
Firttt, we must consider what is meant by the term praytlf'.
Prayer has been defined to be the 11incere desire of the heart.
The heart is used as a. symbol of the SP.at of love, emotion, dP.
sire-not desires that spring from mental conclusions, hut tht
desireR that arise in the life currents. A child is not hungry
because it rea.'lOns out the fact that, having been some time
without food it mn11t consequently need it, hut because there is
a feeling within that makes it know t.hat it needs food. Prayer
is the desire of the heart, and without a consciouMe/Cit of n~
there can be no prayer. In or1ler to pray, one must have within
himself a feeling of need, and with tbi!l consciouRneRR must be
aRsociated the source of Rupply. Accompanied by thPse two
prerequisites, prayer become!! spontaneous; it is involuntary,
that is, it springs forth without effort, at the RaDle time the mind.
in unison with the inner desireR, being fixed upon the thing
desired and the source from which the individual expectM to
receive it. We therefore readily 11ee that prayer il4 not a multitnde of words, hut simply a centralized desirt>, L-&rrying th..
mental aotion with it.
With thia conception of the nature of prayer we may per·
ceive the aigniAoance of thtt Lord's injunction to ~·pray alway•.''
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that is, that the mind should be always fixed on God. But such
a centralization:implies another condition, which is this: a realization of a spiritual need canies with it a Mnsciousness that the
individual is not what be wishes to be; consequently, the constant
desire is connected with the thought, the ideal, of what be wants
to be; namely, to be like God in holiness of life, in ability to know,
to understand the divine laws, to possess the same spirit of
wisdom that guided the divine hand when worlds were made,
that be may have the power to fulfill the purpose of his creation, which was expressed in the words, "Let us make man in
our image, after our likeneRs: and let them have dominion.''
We all realize that we l~Wk this dominion; that we lack knowlP.dge, wisdom, and power; that we lack the purity of body that
would give freedom to the mimi; that we ]auk the Rtrength of Ronl
and purpose that wouJd ever keep 1114 firmly in the right: aud
a consciousness of his need conRbtntly active in the individual,
will of itself create in him a dtlRire for these qualitieM.
The intermittent pr·ayer, the expression of wordR, or even the
P.arnest yearning of the heart during a few minuteR of eac~b
day. iR not enough to effect reMults; for God workR by law and
not by caprice, and there iM a law in nature whit~h iM r~t~ogni?.f!d,
if not understood, by every per11on who hegins life with the d~.
termination to reach somtl parti<~ular attainment, 011 matttlr
what that attainm~nt may he. The law is this: Snoces11 de.
man1lM that one's t>ntire mind-thought and desire-he given
to the accompliRhment of any purpose in life. We often hear
th01~e whn have Ktarted in the world with nothing and have
macle large fortunes, described aK men who "know nothing hut.
money." An artiRt who wi11hes to excel must be altogether au
artiAt; hiR whole thought and effort must be continually in his
art. In the pursuit of any attainment, it matters not wba~ the
wind of the aspirant, if be would excel. must be wholly ceuterP.(l upon it; and when a ptll'IIOD does thus give himself to the
pa·oMecution of any purpoRe, it colors all his thought and even
follows him through the dreamR of the night.
It iM well known that, if a number of men viRit a beautiful
l,w.a.lity, each one of them will see in it that alone which pertain" to hiK particular pursuit in life: thd money-seeker on)y
MeeM what advantageR it may offer from a financial point of
view; the painter 1ee" itR effect a1 a landlk•&pe placed on can.
vu-but it iR nut neooKR&ry to multiply examples, every man
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and woman is familiar with this phase of human life. Yet~
strange bot truet men and women expect to reach the highest
goal of human attainment,-unity with God,-by giving but
very partial effort and thought in that direction. They seem
to think that their minds may he occupied with every matter
of passing interest, that they may enter inro the gossip of the
day, and yet attain that high ultimate. But this is an impossibility, for whatever occupies a person's thought, in that is
his consciousness, that he is; thtlrefore, it is a oorrect usage of
the world which describeR one man as a physician, another u a
lawyer, another a mechanic, and so on through the entire list
of oocnpations, a man is called by the name of that with whicb
he is oocupied-and oorrectly, roo. becauM the man is his pro..
feBRion and the profession is the man. A walk through the
streets of any city demonstrates this fact,-,-we can almost locate
the sphere of life which most of the men we meet occupy; to
the extent, at least, that we point out one man as looking like
a professional man, another like a business man, a third like
a clergyman, or a mechanic, or a oommon laborer. A man'A
profe88ion or whatever vocation be may pursue, enters so fully
into all his life and thought that it affects his facial expre88iou,
his bearing, his complexi'lu, dress, in short, the entire mao.
We read that after the crucifixion they rook knowledge of the
disciples that they had been with Jesus.
If Jesus is an example, as be is accepted to be by most profeR&ed Christians, then from the vague history that we have of
him let us endeavor to discern his habit of thought. When
his disciples came to him in order to show him the buildingK
of the temple in all its grandeur and beauty, he did not srop
to discuBR how long it took to build it, its various points of interest, how mu'Ch gold had been u~~ed in the building, lUI other
people would have done, but his answer evinced the fact that
his mind was wholly occupied with things eternal, immortal;
he at once said, "Behold, the days will oome, in the wbicb
there shall not be left one atone upon another, that shall not
be thrown down;" evidently intending to impre88 the lessou that
all material things are transient, and that be had no time to
give to the conaideration of what was of passing interest.
Throughout the hiatory of the world the I&Dle feeling leeiDll to
have po&88llaed the propheta and aagea. Such a thought impeDed
the prophet to exclaim, ''All ftetth ia grua, and all the goodJi.
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ness thereof is as the flower of the 6eld: $he grua withereth,
. the flower fadeth." Ia. XL. 6, 7.
He that would have unity with God must dwell always npon
things that are eternal. The one who does this will be the
one wh08fl mind is (l()nRtantly Rtayed on God; thus he prays
always and faints not, never ceases. Hie object being to reach
the highest goal of attainment, and realizing the truth of the
axiom of old Hermetic philosophy, ..As below, so above," he will
Ree in every material thing something allied to, and t.eaching
110me law of, the spiritual, or cause world. Perceiving this, and
dwelling, as be doea,among a people who need the light of truth,
he will find in every subject of conversation aome lesaon to be
taught concerning the things of God.
If the aspirant will thoR centralize hi" mind on God, on his
law, his purpose, and maintain the thought as diligently and
nninteJTUptedly a11 the arti11t pnrRueR hi14 art or the bnRiness
man his business, refn11ing to dwell upon any other snbject,
either in thought or in oonversation, at the same time dt>11iring
with all bi11 consciou11ness unity with God, he wnl find after
one month's (l(IDtinnous effort that he is beginning tn realize
something of that perfect peace of whillb the prophet sings,
..Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on
thee" (Is. XXVI. 8). Then let the individual spend five or teu
minutes in the ordinary goAAip of the day, and, when he at.
tempts to return to his former condition of peace and contem·
vJation of the eternal, he will discover that he ball lost hiR ho}d
upon it, that he has lost that pt'ace and happiness, that the
light and buoyaney have departt>d, and that a dark veil hM been
drawn over his cnnRcionsnesR, whitlh the most diligent effort
can alone remove.
It has been frequently Raid that no one can live up to the
requirements of t.he Sermon in the Mount; Jesus made a statement equivalent to this when he said: ••No man can serve two
rua."ters: for either he will hate the one, and love the other; or
el11e be will hold to the one, and de~~pi11e the other." And so
this high attainment of conscious unity with God, Godlikeness,
demands all your thought, effort, and desire. Every consideration of an earthly nature muMt be secondary, as again it ia
aaid, ••Love not the world, neither the thinga that are in the
world. If any man love the world, the Jove of the Father i1
not in him." 1. John n. 15. There are but two prinoiple1 in
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this connection recognized in the Heavens: love, a form of desire, which draws to itself the thing loved,-which is attractive
in its operation; and hate, the antithesis of desire, repellent in
its nature. Therefore, if we love the world, we unavoidably
repel the Spirit of God~ if we love God. we will involuntarily
repel the things of the world.
The affinities of all the beings of the same class have sometimes been represented by a great tree. I believe this simile
largely speaks the truth. The green and budding twigs may represent existing species; and those produced during former years
may represent the long succe11sion of extinct species. At e&c!b
period of growth all the growing twigs have tritld to branch out
on all sides, and to overtop and kill the surrounding twigs aotl
branches, in the same manner as specie11 and groups of specie~
have at all times ov('rmastered other specie11 in the great batt!('
for life. The limbs divided into great branche11, and these into
leBSer and lesser branches, were themselves once, when the tf('t>
was young, budding twigs; and this connection of the former
and present buds by ramifying branches may well represent
the classification of all extinct and living species in groups subordinate to groups. Of the many twig11 which fiouri~hed when
the tree was a mere bush, only two or three, now grown into
great branches, yet 11urvive and bear the other branches; so with
the species which lived during long-past geolugical periods, very
few have left living and modified descendant!!. From the first
growth of the tree, many a limb and branch has deoayt-d and
dropped off; and these faJlen branches of various size.'l may represent those whole orders, families and genera which have now
no living representatives, and which are known to us only in
a. fo!18il state. As we here and there see a thin, straggling branch
spa·inging from a fork low down in a tree, and whi~h by some
chance has heen favored and is still alive on its summit, 110
we oo<>-asionally see an animal like the Oroithorbynchus or LepidoAiren, which in some 11mall degree connects by itll affinitieR
two large branohes of life, and which bas apparently been saved
from fatal competition by having inhabited a protected 11tatioo.
As bud11 give rise by growth to fresh huds, and these, if vigorous, branch out and overtop on aU 11ides many a feebler branch.
110 by generation I believe it bas beAn with the great Tree of Lift>,
which flllR with its dead and broken brancheN the crust of the
earth, and coven the suface with its ever-branohing and beau·
tiful ramifioations.-Darwin.
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GOD'S COVENANT.
Many centuries ago God called Abraham out from the Chatdeans, in order that be might become the progenitor of a great
and powerful nation; a nation who, through superior endowment of mind, would bring into manifestation,-arrange in
order, thereby making them useful,- the bidden, and, to the
majority of people, unrecognized law11 that control tbe nniver~~e. That some subtle, un~~een law govern!! all physical manifeMtation, no student will deny; therefore, if man would be
master of his own acts, he mu11t cnmprebend the forces which
act upon him.
It was the pnrpoRe of God, when he created thiR world, to
produce a people who would have the ability to rule it-not by
a superior endowmeut of brute force, but by the mystR.rious
power of mind; a people whose soul unfoldment would enable
them to grasp the hidden meaning of life, and to work in pet··
fe<~t harmony and ordet• with the Ma.'lter Builder; a people living 110 clnse to the Spirit, a11 to be able to manife11t the trans.
e.. ndent glory of the Father.
Among all the nation11 of which we have any record, ancient
Israel stands forth preeminently dothed in a 11piritnal glm·y:
and the Recret of her glory and strength arm~e from the fact
that to bet· alone was revealed the saHred name of Hod; that
name whiclb canies with it irl'esistible power; that name which,
when understandingly ustod, frees man from the binding conditions of an earthly toxisten<~e, and permits him to reach
into those realms wherein at·e stored wisdom, knowledge,
aud understanding. Not only was the sacred name revealed to
ancient Israel, but, through an interior comprehension of the
purpo11e of God concerning man, they were led to enter into a
II&Clred covt•nant with the Creator of all things. It was the bond
~xiMting bAtween Uod and Israel wbieh gave Israel power among
the nation11.
l11rael wa11 not cho11en uf God 811 hi11 "peculiar,. peopli, be.
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cause their personality surpassed that of the surrounding nations, for in muy respects they were inferior; bot because they
bad developed a soul underRtanding which caused them to realize the necessity of recognizing and worshiping the True God.
and of potting all dependence in him.
In so far as Israel was able to live up to the requirements of
their covenant with God, they prospered; but living in an age
when the animal passions and propensities were in the ascendant, they were controlled by the animal ~~en~~e and therefore
could not fully oomprehend the true import of the allegianre
they bad sworn to God. Consequently, they drifted into idulatrous practioes, and gradually lost sight of the faith of their
fathers; God withdrew his sustaining ann, and the result wa.~
that they became scattered among the nations. When the glory
of God departed from Israel, the sacred mysteries of the priesthood were lost; it appeared as if God'11 promise to Abraham,
to Isaac, and to J aoob, was not to be fulfilled.
To-day we find lsrMl again united;• we &ee her awakening
from her long and deathlike 11lumber; we see the manifestation
of her sublime unfoldment in the progres~~ive spirit of the
Western World. To-day the SPed of Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob, stand preeminent among the nations of the earth.t God
has never lost sight of his promise made to the ancient
patriarchs; and the time has come when that promise is to be
literally fulfilled, when Israel is to be God's choicest trea.'lure.
when the glories of God are to descend once more and bl~SI\
his chosen people. The time bas come when the covenant is
to be renewed, never again to bt> broken.
God'sl"ws never changt~, and the laws that exist to-day were
those in force four thousand years ago. God said to ancient
Israel, ..Now therefore, if ye will obey my voice indeed, and
keep my covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure unto me
above all people: for all the earth is mine" (Ex. XIX. 5), and
the law applies to us as it applied to ancieont Israel,-if we
would be partaker of the blessings promised to the seed of
-TbOII8 iutereeted lD "l'Ntored Ieul," ahould read "Anglo- Lnel,'' by the Jln,
Thomu R. Howlett; prloe .1.00. Sold hom thi8 oftloe.
tUadoubtedly tbe Teutonic and Celtic raoee OOIIItitute the wo loet tri'bee of •
ne1.
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Abraham, we must enter into oovenant with God, we must
dedicate our lives to him, and depend upon no other power.
We moat be ~~atisfled to renounce the world, with all its load of
Bin and corruption, in order that we mAY beoomeone with God, and
with those who are tn be redee01ed from the errors of the paat.
Vhoose ye thiR day whom ye will serve. If yon are satisfied
with tbe shadows of earth, it is well-God will coerce no man;
e>acb 110ol ia at liberty to work out itA own ~~alvation. If, bowMP.l-. you value yoor 110ul'a welfare, if you dMire to throw off
tllf! oorrnptible and to put on the inoorruptible, our ad vine i111 that
yon tun your thought 'and aspirations away from Ml'th and
earthly thingR, and oontralize them upon the Spirit. Strive to
live a life in harmony with the higher law of the interior world.
If you do 110, you will eoon arrive at a correct undentanding of
the love of God for his children, and the great 88Criflce miWle
by our elder brutber, the Chri•t. when be left hia heavflnly
home and took npon himRP.If the •in of an unregenerate race.
Then you will gladly enter into covenant relation with your
Creator, and will joyously aooept him as your strength and aa
your redeemer. Then you will be able to realize the beauties
of a life of holineu; your days will he flllt!d with tmnabine and
love; at night the an~l of peaee will ever atand beside your
pillow.
Remember, your life concerns yourself alone. Yon '*I not
h.,Jp another to unfold spiritual powers; it is a work each must
do for him~~elf. Yon can unfold hut one soul,-yuur own. You
are aooountable to Uod but for one life; you have bot your own
Way to understand. Your Way is for you alone to travel:
strive with all the powers of your interior nature to receive
illumination from on high. If you are truly in earneat. you
will receive direction from above, which will remove all deubta
a~ad make all things clear to your understanding.

"Then I paued the nighta in 10ienoea •
I made mine eyea familiar with eterAity,
Space and the peopled inftnhe.
And with my kaowledp grew
Tbe thi?tt o'f knowledp."
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SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
The keynote of the present age is diiiContent. This hu been said of
other ages, but in other ages either diiiContent h88 been localized or
else ita origin and meanini have been different. In every centnry
some nation as a nation has been reetleM under conditions that for
the time preMed heavily upon its people, and the diacontent erelong
· devtdoped into action and worked its way oul through some widespread movement thal gave ultimate relief. This was so in England
under the Stuarts, and it Wall so in France at the cloee of the Ia..t century when feudalism, grown insolent and conscienceless, laid the la.~t
straw of oppreBBion upon the back of an angui.shed people: but in these
and in all other i~ncet~ that history t'.&n show, the di~~eontent Will'
a restricted one, a definite· one, and it had its origin primarily in polit_it'.al conditions.
. Far different is the case to-day. No nation at the present timt>
stands forth alone 88 one thl\t more than all the rest is suffering from
a restleM resentment against specific wrongs; but rather among every
people there are seen the 11ymptoms of a strange and vague uneasines.-.
a ilpirit of unformulated dissatisfaction, a yearning after something
different, an unhappy, sullen and half-fierce desire to break with the
tradition!! of the put. to cut away from what is olrl, to trample all
tradition under foot. to run risks and to make experiments. The di11t'ontent of to-day is, in fact, a world-wide discontent: for the world is
suffering from a sickne111 that defies a definite diagn011is. Political
conditions, indeed, are quite inadequate as an explanation. for tbe!lt'
were nev~r half so £1\voJ•able as now uor Wall the outlook ever half !<0
bright.

. . . . .

..

.

The diiiContent that permeates mankind to-day is not., then, primarily
political, for were it so, it would be far from universal. Its mu~rings
might come from Russia. or from Spain, or from misgoverned Italy.
or from all of these together, and they would signify but little. They
would be tewporary; they woulcl he definite: they would be indieatin
of 11pecific changes in the future. They would concern the artitit'ial
framework of single state&; they would not tell of something that
strikea itll root& deep down benea$h the aurfaee into the univertal con·
IICliouaneaa of civilized mankind; and they would not find reaponaive
eehoea in the freeat aud moat enlightened u well u in. the m01t oppreued and irnorant of nation11, Yet, aa it i•, the entire W e~tern
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world is ill with a strange complaint whose symptoms are perceptible
on every side, yet of whieb the fundamental cau&eB are almost impossible of discovery and of analysis.-Harry Thunton Peck in TM
Cormopolitan.

If the statementS contained in the above quotation bad been
made•by an adherent of ..advanced thought," they would havt>
l>P.en relegated to the category of fanatical ideas, and the rnsb.
ing, hurrying masses would not have given them sufficient attention to grasp the writer's meaning; but coming, as tbt>y do,
from a conservative man, a prominent man, and one who is pronounced in his support of the established order of thingR, they
demand more than passing attention, even from those of us who
are looking at the world from the cause side. It iR indeed significant that such a man RO dearly perceives the existen<!e of
an unrest that nothing short of a total revolution can appea.Re,llot a revolution of some particular sphertl of life, or uf some
particular state or nation, but a revolution everywhere and of
•
everything. social and political. While he makes hut slight
attempt, in the progre11s of his artiele, to explain this unrest,
yet he admits that he has no clear pea·c~F~ption of what it por·
tendR; and certainly the great maRK of the people h~ve not the
!'4)ightt>llt itlea of the meaning of what is taking place amund
them.
Two thousand yearR ago the apostle looked forward to ..a new
hfr!aven and a new earth wherein dwelleth righteonKot~ss," and
with the advent of THE Eson:tuc the annonncemt>nt waR wac.le
that that tinae is at hand; and the restlessnesR of whic•h the
author, whom we quote, speaks, is nnquestionable t>vident·e
tlaat the raet> ha11 reached a point of development where, deep
Juwn in the soul, tht>re exi11tR a vague dist~atiRfaetion with all
that in the past baR been accounted pleasant and desirable:
that there exists a deep and undefined oonRoiuusneaR that everything belonging to the old order of generation-tho quiet provi&ion fur and l'.&re of offspring-can no longer Ratisfy the intt>l1igence of tht~ ag~:~.
W oauan iM no longer content in the marital relation and with
the uare of ebilda·en; the 11oul within ia crying out for aomething
higher and nobler. Bnt the phyaical body ia 110 poi10ned with
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the perverted eeoditioo of the life eurrentB ef tlte race u to
make it impoeeible mr the iutell~geoce to define the l'tiUOD fer
the disturbance; oouaequently, the number of women iaeonatantly
increasing who are seeking divenion in the direction of promi•
cuity in:the love relation, and a wild chase for pleasure in allthe
aport& and fads of the day. A great body of them are crying
out against the oppression of the marital life; but there are
few of them who have any idea of. what they do really waa'or, in other words, what conditions Rhonld take the plaoe of tbfw
under which they rebel. .
Looking in another direction we aee the workingmaa retltlf'M
in the sphere of labor. In the busiae&R world thPre iA a mad
rush for gold; and the strongest minds are organizing we.ltll
into syndicates which will enable them to crush out all competition, thus placing the wealth of the world iato the bud.
of the few and making the many millions aerve. 'f'IMo
world seems mad with its desire for gain. And shall we lltDp
to inquire what is to be the end of all this? We aee the twG
great bodies arraying themselves, the one &gainRt the otber,the workingmaa orgauizing against capital, and capital apinet
labor. If things continue as they are now going, oapi&al wiD
be represented by its tens, and labor by it& teDB of millioo11..
The prophet, foreseeing the time of the great chauge ia LJw.
world's history, said oonoerning the centralisation of wealth
and power and the oppre&~~ion of the poor: .. For hf' brinpdl
down them that dwell on high; the lofty city, be layeth it low;
be layeth it low, even to the ground; be bringeth it flven to tw.
dust. The foot shall tread it down, even the feet of the poor.
and the steps of the needy." Is. XXVI. 5, 6. This prophecy does
not refer simply to the destruction of the oppreeaor and to greal
political changes, but also to the necessary breaking up of all
political organizations, of all authority and rule, and the plaag·
ing of the world into chaos. Imagine, if you can, the exUUDf
oonditions were the m8811e8 to riae in rebellion again&& all law,
order, and government, and to divide up into factions. warrior
oDe with &Dother.
Thia ia a dark picture, yet DOt darker th&D the folJmrial
aD~ propheoy of the time in which we live: .. Blow ye tt..
trampet Ia Zfon, and tound an alarm Ia my holy moaacaha: 1ft
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aU the inhabitants of the land tremble: for the day of Yahveh
cometh, for it is nigh at hand; a day of darkness and of gloominess. a day of clouds and of thick darkne88, as the morning
11pread upon the mountains: a great people and a strong; there
hath not been ever the like, neither shall there be any more
after it, even to the yearK of many generations. A fire devoureth
before them; and behind them a flame burneth: the land is as the
garden of Eden before them, and behind them a de11olate wilderness; yea, and nothing 11hall escape them." ,Jriel II. 1-8. (SE>e
Zeph.I.)
However, the dark£>st hour precedes the brighte!lt morning,
and as the age that we are approaching is the day of Y ahveh,
the God of the universe, he will bt·ing hi11 own divine order out
of the c•baos; and all they who live the true life and rememlwr
the Lord, will find that there is an illuminating Intelligence
that will cause them to knuw the way of peaoo and safety. In
the mid11t of the changing timeR the Lord has begun a wurk,
which, wht-n the people awaken to their need, will 11tand in the
time of trouble &II a light in a dark pia<~£>, by whose u.dianc~
the honest and intelligent will find the de11ire of thPir soul,
and that which will give them a contentment and a joy transcending their highest imagination.
When the sear and yellow leaf falls from the t1·ee in Antnmn,
nature is throwing off her old worn-out clothing and preparing
to don her new attire in the joyons Spring, 1-ut that which i11
thrown off and put aside must he avoided. Oh, c1hildren on
Jife'11 pilgrimage. ca.n you nut learn to du fm· yourself wha.t nature does for the plant-throw off all impurities that retard the
growth of llod's love in yon, and yon will •·etain strength and
increase in beauty. Beloved, take lessons fl'Otn the school of natu _re.-,J. C. Street.
Silence invites the greatest power in the world, the one Power,
the one Life. Let us be still in the truest and deepest sense of
the word, and feel that power. It is the All in all. It knows no
flpace. It knows no time. Its slightest activity is universal and
eternal. It ~turrounds us here and now; in this present life. this
beautiful world of nature, of law and order; this inner world of
thought and the soul. It is the supreme wisdom alld perfect
Jove.-Horatio W. Dresaer.
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LIBERTY.
The soul that bas awakened to a realization of the sphere in
which it dwells, and understands the design of its Creator; tlw>
soul that is able consciously to dwell in that sphere, and intel·
lectnally perform the task that the Spirit imposes upon it-ba.c;
indeed gained freedom. It has almost reached the limit nf
earthly progression, has passed from under thA need of •-fore·
ing circumstances," and is well nigh ready to take up its abodt>
in the real~ which lies beyond phy,.ical sight,-the rt"JUID
wherein dwell the immortal ones.
The man or the wom11.n who continually complains of lack nf
opportunities is indeed a slave. He or she fails to realize that opportunities constantly present themselves-opportunities whit·h.
if grasped and woa·ked to ultimates, would place the in«lividu:d
upon the highest pinnacle of earthly attainment. Thi11 a.~rtion
may perhaps he doubted by the majority of our readers, yet, if
we are able to perceive the working of infinite law. we will
readily see that it is not the opportunity which make~~ tht> man.
hut man the opportunity.
Before our earth was thought into being, the Jaws wbid1 now
govern it were in existence: and tht>y will continue t~ exist. in S~•
far as the finite mind ean comprehend, until the end of tim.-. Tbf'
law which govern11 suecess, like aJI other· law11, originat.f!l in
min•L The men or the women who continually keep t.he mind
focalized on the thought that success is certain to crown tht>ir
efforts, and who take advantage of all the little opptlrtnnities
that daily, nay, hourly pre.sent themselves, will snrely rt"&C'h
t.he goal of their de11ires.
And so it is with the student who has determined t.o rt'a&-h
the high goal of human attainment: he must first dt-terwillt'
what constitutes the highest goa! of his desires, what uhimale
hR desires to attain: and having fixed upon that ultima~ {tlwo
highest ultimate we can imagine is onene11s with Uod), IH>loob
about for practical meth••d& when'~by hi11 dehirt>& maay bearfrui&.
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If he is honest with himself,-and honest he must be, if he
hopes to succeed,-he will readily perceive that his former
mode of life has actually made him a slave whose characte~
has remained undeveloped, and whose mind iR still unformed;
he realizes that he iR ab110lutely controlled by forces, which,
while unseen and in many inRtaoces outside his organism, are
nevertheless his master.
A man who submits to the dictates of another mind, wheth~r
that mind be on the seen or unseen plane of manifeRtation, iR
far from the ultimate goal of human existence. He is still a
habe in spiritual unfoldment, and has much to do hefnre stu·~
c"Pss crowns his effort.<~; hefore he can euter the higher spherf'R
of Rpiritnal lah<w,-a labor that brings continual joy, rest, and
satisfaction. Labor performed by the Roul, refreshes. invigm·.
atf's and strengtht>ns the entire organism.
Two thing!~ must be gained before the snnlof man (lan enttll'
npon its labors in the higher spheres of sei'Viee: firRt, a <lom·
plete recognition of its powflr as a 11piritnal entity; se,\oncl. :~
realization of itR separation from th~ inflnen<•es of phyRi<'al
Iiff'.
Those who would free the soul from the forces that control animal life, from the power that baR thrown around thflm
a false Clonception of tr·uth, fmm the mind mrrrt>nts that PRY·
c~hologi1.e and henmnb the higher faculties, will fin<l that t.hf'y
have hf'fnre thflm year·s of nrart•mitting labor, unlesK tluly
'~an absolutely reuomwe the world, de<licate tlwir life tu thfl
Spirit, and still the prompting!! of the lowet· natu1·e. Man aR a ra<'fl
is living in a cont.inuous stupor: a Mtnpor RO deep a.<~ to lw a r·eal
clt•ath. He helieveh that he is bnund within a fleshly body from
whidt death alone can liht>rate him . This belief is the ehain
that hinds, the power that holds in thr·aldom the higher facmltiel'l
uf mind. :\(an ean never hope to obtain freedom, until his
mind is irulependent of external forces.
If one would be successful and obtain liberty. he muRt Ktrivfl
tn gain a rat.ional understanding of the laws of eause and effect.
He mu~t h~ able to realize without a reservation, that nothing
bind11 the 110ul to the phy11ical hmly but a falsA oonoeption.
whic>h, being the rnling idea or his own mind, and strengthened
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by the combined mind foroo of the race, is of aU conceptions
the moet difficult to banish. When, however, be realize~~ it&
true nature, it is easily broken.
Another enemy to the sours freedom, and the most determined one, is the sense nature. The external nature draws its
power from the mind oi eartb,-the thought from which our
planet evolved,-therefore it forever strives to keep mao within
the influence of the mind which governs animal consciousoeRS;
hut in order to attain liberty, he must be free from the cnn.
trol of that consciousnesa. H~ must therefore endeavor to control the principle of sex, which is the function through which
the mundane mind chiefly manifests its power over·thP <'rPa.
tures of earth.
The sex nature ever demands to be the controlling factor in
human life, and, consequently. when this fun<>tion is given full
liberty it becomes the master instead of the servant. It then
perverts the thoughts, obscures the spiritual perception, robs
the individual of his liberty, and prevents him from attaining the succesa for which be hoped; and which be would have attained, bad he kept the mind clear and given perfect freedom
to the spiritual aspirations continually springing from the soul
of the true and devout Christian.

Work every hour, paid or unpaid; see only that thou work·
est, and thou canst not escape thy reward. WhethP-r thy work
be fine or coarse, planting corn or writing epics, see only that
it be honest work done in thine own approbation; it shall earn
a reward to the senses as well as to the tbuught. The reward
of a thing well done is to have done it.-Emel'fiOn.

0 backward-looking eon of time!
The new ia old, the old ia new,
The cycle of a change sublime
Still sweeping through.
God worlu in all things; all obey
His drat propulaion from the night;
Wake thou and watch!-the world i11 grey
With morning light!
-Whittier.
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UNITY.
TRAN8LATED FllOH THE GER.JlAN.

Bot one spirit. one voice, speaks to thee from the great muter-work of nature. Listen to the gentkfmnrmur of the brooklet, to the roaring voice of the rapid atream; bury thy gase in
the blazing, glowing fire; pause and aee, in the warm proteotipg
110il at thy feet, all the budding and life, the myaterioua JDI)V·
ing and stirring.
In the air, high above thee, from the thousand throats of·
feathered singers, sounds the one song of the one spirit of lo\re,
which is animating everythiug, of the one voice which speaks
through everything. It Rpeaka to thy Rpirit, and is revealing
all the myAteries of life and death, of time &ltd eternity. It
RpeakK through thee.
Look into the bright Run, which daily retttrnR to thee and
daily sets-he iR telling thee of eten•al change and eternal
being. Behold the pthering lllouda, listen to the rolling thundP.r, trace the course of the lightning-everything is obeying
the one law, is speaking the one language. Hear the mighty
groaning which re-echoes through the gray old fol'88t as tbe
Rtnrm ruAheR down upon it-it is His voice. Everywhere art
thon hearing and Reeing Him, if thy eyes are not dazzled. if
thy ears are not deaf to thy innermoRt voioe;-in the gloom of.
the darkness, in the glowing light of the shining sun, in the
df!f!pMt silence, amid the rev~rht>rationR of the mightiest 10nnd,
lie is Rpeaking to thee.
Thou mayeRt perceive him when sleep descends upon bu1nan·
ity. and when morning is kiuing the dewey earth. Doat thou
not feel how gently the Mouth wind blow& around thee? the
breatla of the flower& iR C&Te88ing thee. Kneel down and pray!God is Apeaking to tbee!-Helene Zillmann in Ne.u Metaphr·
t~i.Ache Rundtu•lwu.

He i• a rub man. who

prouounce~

the word impollible,-

Arap.
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OUR PHYSICAL BASIS.
Few of us realize or even stop to question how dependent we
are upon the physical basis for our vital coaRCiousaess, indeed, for
a consciousness at all; •and still fewer have a well-defined oooception of the character of that dependence, and by what proceu the great Architect operates to free ns from it, to elevate
us above this material dependenee. This thought seemed to
have occupied the Master's attention when he said, "For wherP.
your treasure is, there will yuur heart be also." A treasure is
that which is able to supply the means of sustaining life. Now,
if the means which will sustain our vital existence as a consciotL't
being caD be obtained through the physieal basis alone, then our
heart will naturally turn to that sphere for the means of snb.
sistenoe. But the Master said, ..Lay not up for yourselves trea.""
nres upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and whe~
thieves break through and steal: but lay up for yourselvel'
treasures in heaven, wh~re neither moth om· rust doth corrupt,
and where thieves do not break through nor steal." Then if
we, who are consciously }inked to corrupt tre&.~~ure only, woulcJ
have a l&.~~tiog treasure, one that cannot be corrupted, that will
not p8.ll8 away, and one to which we can always maintain a <!OnRCious correspondence, we must obtain a definite understanding
of the laws and methods by which this everlasting treasoN> i~
to become our real possession. To that end, therefore, let us
torn our undivided attention; let us examine carefully the
physical basis in the effm-t to detect, if possible, the vital cur·
rent that will enable ns to transfer our dependen<:e from this
physical, unstable, corrupt basis, to that everlasting treasnm,
the spiritual basil~.
Looking around us, we Rea ourselves completely aurroandE'd ·
by innumerable varieties of physical forms. On llarefnl ins~<~·
tion we learn that there iH an o..Oarly suooeMsion uf theRe typPt~.
and by tracing the line of grR.dation from man down through
the animal, vegetable, and mineral kingdomR, and on down
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through the fluids, gases, and ethers, it is found that there are
no distinct lines of separation, bot that each seems to be grad·
ually merged into another. In the higher types we find certain expressions whi<lh we call life, and by following these
manifestations down along the line, we see certain modes of
expression ce&Re as the form and character of the material body
is modified, the latter, however, always exhibiting one or more
qualities possessed by those of a higher order. Tracing this
thread of life. down to the utmost verge of material existence, in
the gases, which mark the limit of physical investigation, and,
through the power of mental perception, still on into the realms
that lie beyond the gaseous state, we still find there expressf'ld
qualities that are manifest on the highest plane of living physi.
<ml beings. Now, sin<'.e the manifeKtations of energy in the animal and vegetable kingdoms are denominated life. and ilin<'-f'
11ome of the factors which go to make up the Rum.total of life
on the higher pl11.ne11 are expres&t'd on the loweRt, it seems not
nnre&ROnable to assume that all energ,v manifested by the material world is life.
Viewing all manifestations of energy, therefore, as so many
exprfliiRions of life, it becomes in~nsely interestiug and of primfl
importance to know how the many different forms of expres11ion
are proihwed, Rin<'.e it is admitted t.hat all energy is life. By
~arefnlly analyzing all the varieties of material clfwelopment.,
from man down the scale, we find with each step a gradnal
diminution in <'omplexity of nrganizalinn, until finally nothing
i,. left bnt the atom, heyoncl wbiob IJlaterial analysi11 cannot go.
The atom ill nniversnlly aclmittt><l to be the primary unit of
material orgnni1.ation, and therefore it is nooesAAry to have a
cmrrP<lt c~nnoeption of it and the lawll whi~h govern the euergit>s
acting th•·ough it in building material forms, in order to understand how vital manifestation is morlifie<l; for matter was un.
dclllhterlly m·eatetl a meciinm through which those subtle elements <~ailed energy are expressed and thns made cogni1.able
hy the phy11icalsensf\s. In form and action the atom must~
glnbnlar, viuce it iH governed in its functions by the Kame laws
and hu the ~~arne prinoiple11 operating in and through it that
are manife•tecl by the heavenly bodie11, whose forms are un-
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questionably spherical. Again, we know that all visible bodiea
are spherical or are made up of one or more parts of a sphere.
variously fashioned according to the fnnction performed. Now.
aa previously observed, the atom is the base of material organization, and since all material bodies, from the highest to the
lowest, are spherical in all their es~~ential elements, it would
not be good logic to a&~~ume that tile atom has any other form
than the spherical. Reasoning from this standpoint, the deduction is that the atom is esaentially a hollow sphere. as theM
are suftlcient facta known relative to the pl~&net Earth, tB
warrant us in the a&~~umption that it is a hollow sphere, the intf'rior of which is filled with gases. If this &Momption be
correct, it follows acoording to the law of COAmic evolution,- tb~
inexorable law of conformity to type,-that all other planetA
are spheres likewise. If the planet be so constructed, we may
reasonably suppose that all ita component parts are similarly
formed, for they are controlled by the same laws, which promote uniform results under like conditions. TbuR we are convinced that the atom iR a hollow sphere containing all the eaaential elements of a planet. But what compoReB the atom, giving
it existence as a hollow sphere, material science, so far u Wfl
know, bas ~ot as yet attempted to say, although there arfl snfflcient palpable factR known to enable the unbiased mind, whf'!n
properly directed, to arrive at a definite conclusion.
In "Seven Creative Principles" we learn that the ereativfl
thought originating in the Great Divine EBSence is smlCe&Riv.-1~·
modified by the orAative principles as it passes down the various steps of involutionary infoldment, ea<~h particle reoeiving
the imprint of each 11tep in itR course toward the plane of matter. Arriving at the plane of material exiatence the parti<•le
is endowed with all the power11 manife-~ted in matter, but not in
11. condition to be manifes~l as matter,
In order to be thna
manifested, the sphere. or atom, must be conatructed ()Ut ~T
theae vital partil.lleR. Thi11 procesa is performed by the principle of Foree, which, by ita focalizing and binding powera. IDf1'!eeda, by the aid of the seven creative principles active within
ita own apeciflo sphere, in arranging theae living particle~ iQ
the apherical form "'~cording to their ianate aftlnitiN. TbnA
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the atom is formed; and the orderly arrangement of the elements entering into ita composition gives to it ita polarity.
In obedience to the laws operative in the oonatruction of atotn8,
the aeven creative principles lay hold upon them, and in the same
way build other hollow spheres which we call molecules. In like
manner, molecules are arranged in other and larger spheres
which may be termed compound molecules; compound molecules are in turn builded according to the same method into <',om.
plex molecules, and ao on ad iufinitttm. Each step in this synthetic process evolves a different quality of matter from that of
ita predeceBHOr, be<'.ause it is capable of, and does express another quality of energy; and each seventh step ultimates one
of the so-called primary elements, and, combining the molecular units of the primary element14, produces all110-called chemic-als. Herein rests the foundation prindplea of chemistry, and
the root of evolutionary development.
But there is a spiritual basis also, through whillh energy
must pass from the prime Ceuter before it can enter the phyMical plane. The conditions existing upon that plane, and the
methods by which the laws active thea·eon maintain those ClOD·
ditions, while but little known to the world, must be well understood by all who take the mastery. Reasoning in aooordantle
with the unanswerable logic of analogy, we are enable to grasp
the fact that the particles of which atoms are formed are themeel ves molecules-very complexly organiZtld, indeed, but growing
less so with e.ach succeeding step as we approach the Source of
all created things, whose all-potent will gathers the particles of
divine life, and, on that exalted plane, begins to construct from
th~>m atoms of life in the Mame way and by the same system of
laws as atoms of matter are constructed on the material plane;
and that the fundamental atom, successively compounded
in each dell\lending step, finally forms a sphere of matter which
we <'.all the atom. Thus we see that life, the physical forces,
and matter are essentially one, spring from the ~tame source,
are controlled by the aa.we system of laws. but differ in complexity of atomic and molecular organization, and therefore
vary in manifestation.
As we have seen, these infinitesimal bodiea,--atoms, molecmles, compound molecules, complex molecules, etc,-must be
in a llf'D&e hollow spherea; but, as it is impossible for a perfect
vacuum to exist, these hollow bodies are filled with aometbing:
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not only is this true of the intra-atomic and molecular spaces.
but of the inter-atomic and molecular spaces also. Accordingly
we find these spaces filled by what is termed energy, which, by
the eftica.c..-y of its qualities and by the processes of the seveu
creative principles, constructs atoms and molecules and their
aggregations into such physical media as will promote the fnU
expression of each quality in the rhythm and harmony of uni·
versal order. From these premises we may dedm~e the reasoaable supposition that each of the different cla.s.~ of intra. aod
inter-atomic ano molecular spaces would be capable of incorporating a different quality of energy, with which its manifek
ations would aooord; and if this be correct, it explains many of
the hitht>rto inexplainable questions relative to the manife~~ta..
tions of energy on the different planes of material existt>nre.
(To be continued.)

God's peace can only be found when all self-seeking and fWlf·
will are utterly thrown aside. When you cease to be eager for
anything 9ave the glory of God, and the fulfilment of His good
pleasure, your peace will be as deep as the ocean, and flow
with the strength of a Rood. Nothing save holding back t.bf'
portion of an undecided heart, the hesitation of a heart whi~h
fears to give too much, can disturb or limit that peace. wh~h
is as boundless as God Himself. The indecision of your mind,
which cannot be steaMast when things are settled, <muses you
a great deal of utterly useless trouble, and hinders you in God's
ways. You do not go on, yon simply go round and round in a
circle of unprofitable fancies.
The moment that you think of nothing save God's wiU yoo
will cease to fear, and there will be no hindrance in your way.
Cast aside all earthly impulses, and, so doing, you will spal"''
yourself much inward anxiety and much outward indillCretion.From "Selections from Fenelon."

The way to do good is to be good.
then it will ahine.-Canon Flemming.

There must bt> ligbt.
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BRIEFS.
A breeze always precedes a refreshing shower; and a breeze
in the mental and spiritual atmosphere always precedes mental
and spiritual refreshment. When an attainment in life is
reached, when we have really earned something, then comes the
hour of trial: if in the trial we conquer, we obtain that which
we have earned; if we are overcome, we lose it. I believe that
every trial is a struggle upon the threshold of something very
desirable... He that oven10meth 11hall inherit all things; and I
will be his God, and he shall he my son."

•• I saw in a vision once, our mother-sphere,
The World, her fixed foredoomed oval tracing,
Rolling. and rolHng on, and re11ting never,
While, like a phantom fell behind her pacing,
The unfurled flag of night, her 11hadow drear,
Fled as she fled, and clung to her forever.
Great Heaven! methought, how strange a doom to share!
Would I may never bear
l nevitable darkness after me,
(Darkness endowed with drawings 11trong,
And shadowy hands that <!ling unendingly),
Nor feel that phantom wing~~ behind me 11weep,
A11 she feels night pursuing through the long,
Illimitable reaches of the va11ty deep."
In every life the past follows on like a shadowy phantom.
While we may not always behold it, yet ever and anon, as long
as memory lives, it demands recognition. How few there are
who do not feel that behind them there unceasingly paces an
image who118 dark presence they would gladly dismiu forever!
But to the denizens of that world peopled with immortal souls
whose interl'st it is to lead men and women onward and upward,
t het-e appears not only the phantom image of the paat, whiob
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relentlessly follows in the path of each earthly life, bnt before
each individual there walks the ideal self, an image composed of the ideals of one's life, and which, as the years advance,
becomes corporeal. This image stands between us and the
world of just men made perfect. The ideals of which it is
formed are not only those of what. in our moments of exaltation, we wish to become, but it is the sum of all the vital thought
of our lives, of onr passions and hateR as well as of our noble~~t
desire~~ and aspiration!!.
Thi11 ideal self, this future self, goe11 before u11 as a herald
proolaiming to the cause wm·ld not the name by which onr
mother called us, but our inherent qualitieR, the qualitie11 which
form the destiny of our lives, which lay the foundation of fortune and misfortune, of honor and dishonor, health and sickneM,
life and death.
The good and uRefnl, in the form of this ideal self are pl"t\ceded by a herald who con11tantly summons to their aid what
will contribute to their happine~>s, health, and prosperity. On
the other hand, the ideal ever walking before the base and IM\D·
suous, summons to meet them the elements of disaster, diu~
pointment, sorrow, and all the ills of life.
Stop and consider!-there goe11 before you in your own
likeness, the ideal of your life. It i11 walking before you
wherever you may be. Secret vices distort it, make of it a
most hideous image. The lowest desires and the noblest 3."pirationR are all pictu.-ed in that form that continually stand~
before you. The ang~l world see it as it i11. Men and women
may not know what they see, but they feel its presence, and tn
many of them it does appear in its true proportions. If you are
living the proper life, thinking the proper thoughtK, you can
make the ideal what it should be,-thiR image that with all it."
l'.Omponent parts is visible to both worlds.

We hear much of men of genius, eapecially of auperior mechan·
ical genius, but does not this imply the exi11tence of a master mechanic? In all great undertakings upon which there are many mechanics employed, there is alwaya a master mind to gUide and
11operintend all the rest... As below, so above:" God atanda to
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the universe as the great master mechanic, and everything
therein is the manifestation of the most perfect mechanical
genius. The inference is that the mind poueued of the great.
est amount of ingenuity, which it is using for the benefit of
humanity, i11 most in harmony with the universal Constructer.
If such a one dedicate his (or her) life to God and place him.
~lf in a paRSive attitude before the UniverMl Mind, he will
Moon find that hi11 talents are increa&M and illuminatecl by tbP.
auind of the great .MaRter Builder of the nniver~~e.

Life. u manifeRtM npon our planet, dP.rives its exi11tf\noe from
the creative mind, or the mind of the mundane. Thi11 i11 the mind
which is next to, and find A ita higheMt expreMion in, the most pe•··
feet pre~~ent development of menta1ity and love of man and woman. But there is another mind fnrce -but vaguely knownwhich is denominated the mind of the Spirit., the Holy Spirit.
Thoee w)m are Rtriving for the highest attainment!\ in life, mn~tt
n~~e above the mind currents that rule physical manifestation,
refine the senRibilitiet4, elevate the a11pirations, purify the de.
sireR and habitR of life, and by a deep interior devotion, pa·eu
into and beeome a oonRCioull &l!tor in the Holy Spirit. When
they have accompliRhed this, they stand in the cause world.the world nflxt beyond that which finds itR manifestation in
phyAi«'.al exiatenc!e. And as tbi11 Spirit Mind iA aU-powflrfnl,
dominating all below it., hA nr ahe wh.o pa&ReB into and becomes
identified with it. po1111P.RIIe8 not only the powe1'11 that the Chrittt
Avinced, hut hM absolute dominion over the earth.
The mighty powers that are to be manifested by the sons of
God, arise in tbe potency uf this most interior Spirit Mind, and
not, as the magic ~~eeker gP.nerally supposes, in great concentration of will force, the psychic force of the mundane plane.
AIJ things obey the Spirit because of a loving impulse which
they t•annot, aeither do they deAire to reaiRt.
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CONTRIBUTIONS AND ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
The thoughtful of all c t - are invited to coutribute to thia ool1IDIIL It ill a department that may be made very helpful, aa it brings out thought that woald DOt
otberwiae be ezp-.1. Ual-nob !etten are marked "private," we llhall CODaider ounelna at liberty ~ publillh !etten or puta of !.etten that we deem aaefa)
to the public.
AN UNEXPECTED J'OII:.

''It is the little things that make up the sum of life;" and it ill to
one of these "little things," which we almost nf'!ver see mentioned.
that I wish to call your attention.
We eo seldom &880Ciate the subject of health with the clothing WE'
wear-excepting as regards the amount of heat they will retain in, or
exclude from, the body, and as regards eleanlinese-that we neglt'Ct
to make use of one considerable source of vitality.
The extreme use of the flatiron as a foe to health, is a subject on
which little is written. Occasionally some poor, over-worked hoo..ewife rises abo,·e conventionality and the opinion of Mrs. Grundy Ruffieiently to reduce to the minimum compatible with a respectable appearance, the enonnou~ stock of ironing deemed neeeasary by tht"
"neat housekef'!per."
But it is only as a meattl for the saving of the time and atrength of
\he worker that it is done. There is no thought of the act having any
possible effect on the Malth of tlte wearer. The saving of the timeand strength of the busy mother i11, of cour~~e, of i nr.alculahle importanre
t.o both herself and her family, but it doeR not r..omprise all of the good
that may be accomplished by a jndir.ion~ "Alighting" at the ironing
table.
When we pass a hot iron over the surface of a garment we driveout, or change to noxious gaseR, the life-giving oxygen which it hu
absorbed from the Rweet, pure outdoor air and sunehine. Thu11 depriving our bodie11 of a not incon11iderable eource of vitality.
Outside garments, Roch as dreRsefl, aprons, etc., which do not come
into direct contact with the body, wear hl"tter, keep clean longer. antl
Bre easier to wash, if well starched and ironed-and. of course, look
much better; but all garmenu worn next to the body. as well u the
bedclothing in which we pass a third part of our lives, should never
be 11eared over with a hot. iron.
Chooae. if poesibl.,, a bright aunny day fot• washing; thf'n in the
middle of the day when the elothe11 have become "bone-dry.'' an•i
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tilled with the magnetism of the sushine, bring them in and fold them
llDioothly before putting them away.
When they are put on they will not have that dead, glassy feeling
ORUal to ironed clothing, but will he fl'esh and sweet with the health·
giving "bottled sunshine," stored within their snowy depths.-Elma
lona Locke.

HOW DO I THINK?

There is a thinking power which operates spontaneonsly; it is
t-eady·made, ready of action, ready of ftnent word-formation, perfect
in it~~ construction and in its every bearing-it is god-made.
There is a thinking power which operates as does a mechanic; it
moves by effort and with the cooperation of those organs neceM11ary
to the 8Ccomplishment of its purpose-this is the mechanical mind.
There is a thinking power which operates in the direction of defi·
nite resultll obtained from given premi~~es-thi11 i11 the logical mind.
There i11 a thinking power which il' of God, operating by meanM of
given vibrations from ex.isting organs in the intensity of action-thi11
j,. the planetary mind.
The!'\! is a thinking power whose operation arises in the de~~il-e to
benefitsome one by animating and illuminating their underAtanding
MO that they may begin to see aR the Father see11-thiM i11 like open·
ing a door to them that they may Aee the light.-Ferdinand lmhorat.,
Soldiers Home, Los Angeles, Cal.

HOW 00 I THINKf

In the May number of THF. F..-40TERIC is foun(l my article on t.he
ahove qne11tion. In the ~~arne i811ne on page 527 the Editor takeR is~ne
with my pot~ition M concluded in the article referred to above. Bnt
in taking this is11ne he reveals the fact that he did not ask the proper
qnfllltion, "How do I think?" to bring out what he wanted. He M&YM
that he think11 I am wrong in my poRition about "How do I think?''
Bnt I know I am right. and what he wants iR not "How do I think?"
hut "How do I give direction to thought?" This is au entirely different 'lue11tion. There is a vast. difference between thinking and directing the thoughts of that thinking. My analy11is in the May number
will stand as the true anawer to ~he que11tion, "How do I think?" But
when we 81'k How do I direct theae thonghts?-hence begin and cloae
them-it is qnite another que~~tion. It can be readily answered like the
other que11tion.-8tudent.
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TnE ERoTt:Juc.
Morenei,

Mi~h.,

June 1, 1899.

Dear BNther Bmkr:I want to renew my soh!lcription to Tsx Eso'l'BRIC. and to thank
you for your untiring toffort in the paat years. whieh have. no doaM.
been filled with many difficulties and trials. both from within and
without. I can heartily indorse what you say in the Editorial of the Jut
number; viz., that no other publication ha~~ done 110 moeh to alllllknt
the world of mankind, as 1'Inl EsoTERIC. W ord11 but feebly expre~~~~~
the deep gratitude I feel for the valuable instrn~tion received through
this Magazine. I am earnestly striving for the "highest goal of human attainment," and although I often feel that my growth ia too slow.
the fault ·is not for wk of instruetion.
I wu pleased to read the artiele "Y t' MUBt bt' Bom Again."
and there wa~~ a ready respon~ in my own soul \o all the writB
Rays, with the exception of the paragraph on ReeOnd page, which
begins with the words, '' Ber.ause they permit the senses to eonll'ol
\hem," etc., and farther on, ·•Your emotions will not be aroused." e&r.
Now, in my own experience thus far, my "emotionR'' are aJ ..Y'l
af'OI.Uied and quickened even to weeping whenever I think of God and
His love in \he wonderiul pos11ibilities provided for our "attainment."'
I can truly MY that, so far as I knO'UJ, I love Him better than aay
earthly joy, and my life is wholly dedicated to Hi" &erviee. Now. r
wi11h to ask the author of this article, to tall me why I am moved to
tean-often against my will-whenever I m08t perieetly feel the ioftuence of His love in the Roul. And again. a11 I look around me ud
Ree 110 many of His erring children seeking happine&a and findiDI
none,-be.-.ause they "seek amiu,''-1 weep for them beeau&e they wiU
not heed the I'ru.th. Now, I a11k in all simplicity and eonfident'&--ia
this tenderness of heart a physical weakness merely? and, if 1'0. how
may I overeome the same? In the Bible we read that Je~~o11 wept Mf'r
Jeru118lem, beeau'!e they would not heed the words of waming whidl
He brought them; and at the romb of Lazarus we see him w~ in
Kympathy with the beloved sisters, Mary and Martha-true. it ruy
have been over their h.ek of faith in His power to rai~e I..aaan.. bot
I have always thought that it was a beautiful token of the Master'• left
and tenderne11s for the suffering and sorrowing of earth. If yoa will
an11wer these simple questions you will greatly oblige one who ill with
you heart and soul in your unselfish work for our fellow beinp.
We have cause for rejoicing in the fact that everywhere theft ia a
general awakening to the need of higher spiritual attainment. This
has been eapeciaUy manifest in our own community. and in the )(edaodilt Church which we attend. With kindest thougbta and bellt ...._
for every member ofthe ••}l'raternity", I atill remain one with yoa ia
loving aervice to the Muter,
Roea Kolb.
Although the quettionrelative to emotion, oontaioed in the aboN
communication, Wall addreJied to the audlor of the artiale in qa.tiaa.

A.'"'·
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yet we .will. eSMy ,a. brief a,naw~r, Emotion iJI.IQimUlee.i.ded in.~A'X: a. ····"
f~>ct UJlOI• a feminine 11rganism than- ..upoll . thl\~· o{ a ..mw~.(Yet ftY.~p..l'., . .,,, ..
man <'.an indulge it to bnt a .JimitH.. eltUlOt \Vi~n•t.. .lfljferjpJt ,,\lll\lt!!'i·, .... ,.,
rahle eon,.eqoenl'ell. . Wowan,-UtOre t~n,n~l\;, is in ~he .life.1w.r.re~ of: ~
the planet~ ·by """'re Khe is4. p&~<siye a_ent~itilje. &.P \bat .wh~n -llhe,l'l·•. ~
low!! the emotions to act. they direl'tly affel't the life COt:f,ef\tl!, filld~,;
mull'r any drl'pms~n<'eR.•. ~~I\ .. ~nh11~n.el! f!f. ~fe . i!' , !!l<'li!'.~. to~~·~~J>t:... "
from t.l~~ ,wn~uanly prganiR~, tl.•e incfulg_enc~ of. e~ti~~l.b•:~~k". YJ> ~~.~ . ...
fnnntain!l nf her life. :&.mt makes regen~ration ~!• impc~il~i!!~Y;-:-(~1>: .. ..·. ,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . . _ _ .
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DELINEATION OF CHARACTER FROM SOLAR .BlOLO.GY~ . _' ..' ...:
Tbi11 column· ia exel•ively iatended' to Aid .ifi. ,thei~-attaillttn8Ma · h•- wh ... ve ., .• ;. .• .. .
'ltndying_ ~t-eric methods. W~ ~.!eiv~ a ~t. lliany l.~t.terR fmf!l.. tw.;ti,e_a W~<l llr& . . ,
not snblicriben, and who, w .. b11ve reason to befieve, ""' not espec1aUy mt.o~""'ted · ' ~· ·
in the ~e work; ADd, a.t onl' •J1ace I• ~ - limi~ 'to.gi•e-JD!Ift ·t.laao a twaall . , • , . , ,
number of the fielioeAtjoJUI IUiktw;l for, we nwat exclude all but thMe wb011e uamee
,
are found upon onr lllJbKcription li'at:. and 'rneml.eril ot their' ra'niiliee wlio 'are 11\.H~:' •· ·- "'
i n.c for thf! allllinruenta• Thill iK <>Ill' .-ly - o f diMel'llilljf·wiJO IA. t'IQt.it.led,~ ,., -.- ,..
uur time and, to ·~ in thiM column.
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... .. .. 1 • ., ; ••. t. .. .. ,, ; ,. 1 1 1.. ,_,.,,.., .'~.,
:-.latnrally yon have a vtt•'Y. Il~•:!•.Jig !lll!l .v •t~ J~l).v~ic¥'1 1 "t{YI'tflrf.•,,f111\ 1 1
nn interior . mine!.. fow.e, dirw·t\y }U't..i);r .il• {.It e. 'l"''t.;on~r:"Y.'~le•'.l· ~I, o,t 4
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whic·h give~< yon a very ul't.ive mine) :&nfl ~e•·eat. \'et·l'll\\jli!·J!· t;_rom, ,th~t, _.
"malle11J, mitm~ll8 Qf ~hin1.rR .t\~ thr. R•:en~pt. m,!J~M~i~~~~al.\}:'r•:y )~.t:"l•.. ,
I"".V"hir, pert'ep~ion. , as. wctll a.<~ ~~. ~~~i~k, ph)lllil~!l) J!f"rfl':J\f·inn ..., Y!ln .rra~L ,; . .. 1
r;'}'irlly au.~l m~>mnrize l'l'Jlflily . . J:Iave. Jl 111\\tlf'l\) iJ;J~!iflali,•.•n. ~'1\l. !l'L.. .... ·
11 0JL"t111l .v.uwea· .in t.hfl . cl.iref'tipn :nf . l.!l}lltrul\~!lfl vth~.·;~ . hy t.!~~.f.m·c•e ~~r..
tht> eye--;in . faet. yon ,_\111&, np . a .. g•·e!lt. cle~'ll ''L~ita\~J'. . Ilt':f'•!n!l.~l.'.e .. , • v
..y.-. ~very "rclerly mimi, . ~ l••v.. ruf,art,)le~Jty. arut ~)e~llf!~~~ !\ .
grf'at. admi•·e•· nf etlnca\ion"l a111l. ~iept.ifir "~!aiiii~IJ'#lt4', . 1;\J;l,d . lu~\'e , ·. . .,
the ability to rea<'h tho~<t> 1 a~.t-i11nteJltK in S!lllJ' . ••w.n .. ,efper.iel}l'~~ .. ,v
Tugether with . t)l&~~e fine ahili.tit:~ yo11 have. two 11erioll" clett:imentll: . '·'
fi,.,..t, the )XIRitiun of t.ht< 11!1111,11 in •·elatiol) U, yon.•· . IKNIY. (ri~ing) . ;. ,;
~<ign. creating within yon '' copti,tual qnre~t .and. irrit,t\tic!p, · ·"'hi,·l~-.. • .
int.erftoreR greatly with .vonr pr!ychir. perct:ptio.n ,ao.{l yc~lll:, g~P~I'~l de~ ., .. .,
~itoiUitll ftll to whnt and how t9 do:-it !llAA .<'a,.8f1!4 a hu:k ~·f ~~~'IIi!~!'".~. - ..'. · ,
in the pu111nit of a dittil'ult nndert4l:dng; .sermwJ, the.)>fN!ition. of Y.~nn~, , ... ,
which lerul11 yon tc.• feel that . woman ii1 ·.,YOIJr . fri(lud, w~-~. 11}.1e .il!• ., ~ .~
yot11' natural en ..my,. A nutn!1'l.my~~ic, ~nd. ~nulu ~C{IAJ}'l.i~~ ~twh .in.,.: li''':''
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that direction. Your sex nature is your weaknes~~, and may be made
your strength. The times of especial danger are when the moon i11 in
Taurus, Cancer, or Aquarius; and when these signs rise.
A. G. H. Sept. 15, 1871, 10.40 a. m. Pittabnrg. Pa.
$in "X: ) in ::!!.; 8. "1.: ' in '11: ~ in 2ii: '1/. in 'lj; t in n
9 in "X: ~ in nx.
A person of great vitality. Your mental inclinations are almost en·
tirely from the intuitive. Have a great ideal of order and harmony, but
your will is a great barrier to your pe1'80na1 comfort and harmony,
becau~~e you have the disposition to control everyone and everything
around you. Thill ill in11tinctive in your nature. Saturn's position
shows us that you are destined to have a great deal of trouble in the
marital life, if you ch0011e that llphere. Are highly orpnized for a
chemist or a phyaician, or both. Have a strong ~ndency toward the
mystic, and e11pecially toward the magical. Yont~honld rem.-mber that
there are two sphere~~ of the my11tic: one is purely the mundane. which relates to the control of the forces of nature by the power of the will arHI
influencing others to do or not to do as you would or would not have
them do. This the impulse of your nature inclines yon to do: aud, if you
11hould cultivate the mystic, you would have a Mtrong and perhaps an overpowering temptation to u11e it in thi11 direction. which wonld be deatrurtive to soul and body. Are clairvoyant. and in many caBell feel and define the thoughta of others. If yon would reach the high goal of a spiritual life, cultivat.e the un~~elfi11h and the devotional: study the life ancl
t'haracter of Christ and strive to pattern your life after his.
J.D. Jan. 4. 1874, 1 a.m. Coventry. England.
$in '11: ) in 2:D; 8. ::!!.; f in:::; '? in Sl..: '1/. in )(: t in ::!!.:
9 in n: ~ in ~.
You have a peculiar ol'gani11m. Tht> earth sign and polarity are in
position11 the reverse of the normal order. Thf' world to you is unreal:
you 11ee nothing as other11 11ee it. Are zealous, aw.tivf', and f'nerget.it',
but, unless you gi\·e a great deal of study to human life ancl thought
and to nature generally. your activities will be of littlt> service to you.
Yon ,,lumJ,d have a go()(l h()(ly. but Mars being thAl'e miU'II it in many
way11. Yon would derive great benefit from the Dr. Hall treatment.
referred to in "Practical Methods." Saturn in l..eo give~~ you medl&llical abilities, and Ven1111 in Gemini imparts love of art and the ht-an·
tifnl. but inclines you to talk too mnch f01· your own good. Learn to
be 111lent, thonghtfnl: get othf'rs ideu whenever yon can on whakver
subject iutereata you. Remember the wiae mnn'11 Rtatt'ment. "In the
nmltitude of counselors there iB aafety:" but at the aame time keep
your own couuseJ,-do not tell your plan11 or purpose11, for thereby
they will be defeated. TI1e coun11el of the IIUcce~~~ful man ahould be
sought for hr you, but you must always adjust it to your pec-uliar
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natore and methods of life. Overcome a feeling of irritation that i1
probably continually active within you. Try to be restful and peaceful in mind; this will greatly aid your body in doing ita duty health·
fully. The times of greatest danger are when the moon ia in Libra,
Leo, or Capricorn: and when theae sign11 rise.
J. C. H· Aug. 4. 1869.-' p. m.. Norway.
$ in st; )) in n; (J, t ;
in 11; ~ in n; 2t in "L; 3 in l:$ :
9 in cy>; V in 11.
You were born in tbe sign Leo,-that of zeal and emotion, and Sagittarius, being the rising sign, makes you a man of impul11e, A lover
of knowledge, of the sciences, and very roeflhanical and inventiv~.
However. a great difficulty in your way i11 that you are too aanguiue,
t<~o apt to take thing~~ for granted: you ahoulcl develop c.aution. The
principle of the uld maxim, ··Think twice before you llpt'ak." ,.}wnld
he carried into your actions. Have a peclUliarly stubborn naturP,
which will militate again11t your aucc~e1111 in life. Do not allow tlu•
feeling of cUJnbativenesll oJ• re..iatance, to influenr.e you withnut due
1hought. weighing and ha.lancing the cireum11tanees from the }Klint of
vii'W of both partie11. Have a certain arrogance. whid1 ariaeM mol'!\ in
1he interior thought ancl feeling than in the general cleport.numt.
Mars in the ~~ensational sy"tem procluees an irritation in your fel'!ling•.
Have. deep down in your nature. a loving clevotion to the pure aJUf the
goo.l. an ideal.·of luving harmony, ancl elegance and beauty of 11urrouud·
ingM. that should be eultivatecl. Chooae a>< your eiOHe~<t aflllociatto a pen<un
IN~rn in the 11ign Arie11 who i11 of the intellec~tual temperament, of full
forehead and large brain: !4ueh Mllndation will give order and ha•·mony
t.l) your mind and body. The time11 of your greate11t danger are when
the moon is in Leu. Sagittarin11 or Gemini, and during thP hum'!! wlum
thcollf'! Bign11 are ri11ing.
R. E. March 9, 1864, 4 a. m. Storkhulm, Swedt'n.
$in)(; )) in 'Y': 8.11: Win/: ~ in -Y': 2t in l:$: tin 1l
9 in D: V in e.
Have a reBtle811, 11truggling nature. A vel'y stubborn will. Strong love
of home and family, with comhativenesa enough to protect tht~m. A
good orderly mind, but your unusually stubborn will and peculiar men·
tal tendency will militate greatly against your Rucee!lll in the buaine1111
wurlcl: your thoughts po811eSB yuu more than you p08!1eAA them. You
11honld ,.nppteSR all inclination to combativenetlll anti a condition of
rf!lltlellll 11truggle. Develop the 11pirit of love, gentlene811 and kindnero11,
which will call forth the kindnl'll8 and friendship of othei'B toward you.
If yon want peace, you mu11t he peaceful; if you want kindnea11, you
mnat be kind: friendlinell8 will bring friend& to you. There ia more
goodne311 and kindneu in the human family than you are inclined to
;;ive them eredit for, ancl if you leave the world of struggle and com·
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bat, and, in yqur OJ'P. thouf{ht and feeling. enter th~ world_ of k!ndness
and frie9~hip, y~u w;ill find a.w~ld that Y~!l have nev~• · kn~n. u~
lees cul~r.~Ms ~w,ught it to. you. : Have high ideals and ~eel lent quali·
ties that should be kept to the hopt. An 'inclinatio,!l by nature, . wbi?h
hu been accentuated by your 8880Ci!tion with the world, to shut yoar·
Relf up away from everyone, so that. ihe reai high~~ ~If· is kept o.rt of·
Right. In your eftorts towa~d the higher auai~m~nts. cultiv-ate -the ..
11pirit of devotion, which you greatly lack. Yon 11hould ~ve little trott·
hie in C!>Pq~e_ring t~e wa11t.e of life forees:
if )'OU do, it will OCI'nr
when ~e ~noon is ,i n th,e s,ign ,Capricnrn, Aries, or Pilll'e8,
.J. A, B. Feb. 19. 1838. ItalY..
E9 i~_i: ) in
Win~.:' ?.··in M:. '2J. in)(: J in "'R: 9 in
.:::; :P~ ·in M,: ,
.
. ..
1
You. hav_e a reRtlellll, diRSati~.fied nature: !nclinations of Rlll'h J~nliar
t•har&l'ter. t~at yon inellt witl_t ohRtacles. dh!appointment.8, anti rtover><,.,.
at alm~Kt everr stt'p of life. Thill ariReil from a diHCOlltent.ed ba.."e wit.h
an exc~edingly ~~~rong will. anti a e.ornbat.ive tendency. All thiH may
he conuteraektl by re~1e~1bering that you are hut an atom aninuUI'II
hy the universal pti!lrl, at the same time. making a eomplet.e Rurretuler
t.o the mind. a!ld will of God •. and hulding only one tlesirto.-tA• know
and do ~iR, will.' Not. know~ng the hour of hirth, the body sign. we
cannot , ~e l'ertai~ of much .in thiK direction. The prohabilitie11 are that
your restle!IS, !!tl·u~glin~ nature ha! caneed dy!!peptic diftirnlties; It
baR be~n .d!fficnlt for ymt to .Ree tl~e w.orl~ :~ it. really i11: the way of
happin~~s is' th~ way of Kacrific~. and c!ontrol,-a contrnl which mean• ·
a pnrpo~~e, and a rule 0.~ life and a living up to that l'Ule regarcllt>"~ of
every J)er;~~nnal tmjoymen.t
'avpareni need: . a I iring i~ the miad and
in the reasonable ohjectR of life,' regardle~~s of all el11e. Yon lta\'t' 1-.rood
intuitions, and, as soon as you sur1·ender your life to the life of the lnfinitto, your vi11inn11 will . fot·ewarn you of all impo~t.ant - change~~• and· ·.
events that will aftect your life. The tlifficultie!\ with whit~h ymt ltave
heen beset ha\·e \wen att.ended by the fa<•t that your life h&Jt.. always
been i9 speakil)g diHtance o~ the Miml and qauae c?f all thin~. Had · ·
yon li11tent'tf ~.!!d inquire1 .a..~ you\yent. ;yom· patlnvay·wl!uld havf' het>n
compara~ivel): !lmooth. imd may be 110 in the, fnttlt'e.
L. F.,,, May 1,7. 1866. 10-11 a.m .. N. S.
E9 i.n ~; ]> in !!D: 8. Sl. : W i_n ~: ~ in . M; '2f in !!Q: ~ in~: ·
~ in ~.; ?J. ~n Sl. .
·
You h11-v,e a stJ•ong,,.vital or¥.anism; great power over di~~e~ e~m·
clition& and copsequent tenl\l•it.Y. to life. together with on~ t;rnbanlt>
weaknes~. which i,ll_, that of the diget!tjve syRt.elll• espedaUy '!f the Atom·
ach. A,clei!-F• ~rderly mind, an4, superior ability tn learn, 'esPeci~ly
in the direction of the 11ciene.es. Yet tJtere i11 a certain irritabilitv in
your ~e;1~l ~ODIItitutit)n, ;.:hicll ~kes the !Jle~nre ollt of .e\•rry at~
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tainment and accomplishment in life; neverthele&&, you enjoy your
ideals. which are high and expansive. Your nature ie a contradiction,
and not eaeily undal'!ltood, even by youl'!lelf; you have a great deal of
devotion. zeal. and love, yet, at the same time, you po!'llt'811 a hard,
materiali11tie tenden•·y of mind, which make& it diffieu1t for you to unde~tand spirit and spiritual qnalitie&, from which are derived thP finer
qnalitie~~ and th011e of real love and harmony. This ariset< from thto
fact that yon have four planetary position" rtolating you to the earthy,
two to the watery. and two to the fiery. and none to the airy prineiple'1;
and. a& the fiery position11 are the physical ones-one of the body and the
other that of Mercury-it is only by culture and an earnest ~<pirit of
tlt'votion, and a careful pt·actice of ERoterie teachings. that yon will
gt't a correct understanding of l'lpirit and 11piritual things. Yon po&Rt'KR
plenty of self-prntt-etion 1\JI(l are inclined tn he heatl anti leader in
yunr Rphere: and ynn have the ability to he "" tml y in the educlltional
lines-in all that belungs to the ca.ut~e, spirit. yon need a heat! atul
gnid... Thi" you can only find hy a ttnrreDfll'r uf your life and hul't!s
to Gutl. taking the covenant and faithfully living the lift> uf tht' E~ ...
, ..,i,.t.
A. S. July. 12. 1R74. 4-5 a.m. Kan~~a~~.
E9 in~; )) in ~; 6, !!li: II in:::: ~ in Sl.: 1J. in 'Y': J in "Vj;
9 in K: ~ in n.
All the basic principleR of your Dllture are laid in the maternal sign
Can<~er. which con11titute11 yon a negative pot<itive. The only law that
you rf'<'ogni?.e ill the law of your nlltnre and deRire!l. t.ltf' at~contplish·
ment uf Utat which your reMon decide!! upon. Yon are a uatural phy·
11ician. Although your mind is full of plans and methods for I&Ccotu·
pliahing great things in other directions, yet 1\Jert·ury's pogition throwa
you into confusion in direction11 other than tl1at uf the medical profes•ion, bringing your plan11 to naught. and, consequently. hringing yon
loss in .. tell<l of gain. While you are kind. loving. aml sympathetit~.
y"t you are hard. cold, and feelingle~a when yon meet 1mything that
lie11 &.'1 a hindrance in your pat.h. The trne Christian principle11 at·e
euential to your 1ncce811 in life: without. these you will meet many
difficulties and failures. In y011r etfortll toward the highf'Rt. goal of at·
tainment, it is nece~~sary that. you make it a rule of life. to be very
i'&reful of what you decide upon. and, when you do decide. learn that
quiet, positive per11istence will accomplish that which you have under·
takeu. When yon make a law for another. be •ure that you live up
to it yonl'flelf. otherwi11e you are self-condemnt'll. The times of Mptocilll dauger of l01<11 are when the moon i11 in the 11ign Capricorn or
Cancer, and when theKe signa riee.
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H. T. A. Nov. 14, 1869, 7 p.m. Place not given.
E9 in "l.: ) in "{'; 6, 21i: f in 11':1; ~ in n: 2t in "1..:

~ in~;

9 in "l; ~ in )( .
The basic principles of your nature-the position of earth and
moon-are under the influence of Mara, according to geocentric Astrology. This produce11 a peculiar chemicalir.ation of qualities. making an irregular Cancer. In your rue, however, as Mara i11 in ita
home position, Cancer. as you have a Cancer body (Cancer ri11ing).
and as woman is more controlled by the hody-sign than is man.-you
have a more orderly Cancer nature. Saturn gives you a logical mind.
with much dignity of character. A very determined will, enabling
you to live and act from a hannoniou11 reasoning 11tandpoint. A lover
of beauty, elegance, and order. Bnt following you, there llt'em" to be
a dark shadow, which annoys and disturbs you. more or leAA Thi11
i11 more marked when the world goes well with you and you rest down
to enjoy life. With your pe<mliar conAtMJction, it ill neee88&ry that
you always live an active. OMefullife. You should live in the mind.
for you cannot live harmoniously with yourself in the ~<enses. If tht"'
i11 nothing that demands your regular aUention, you should form th~>
habit of writing your thoughts and organizing a RyRtem of knowledge
and understanding of esoteric and scientific truths; and, if you live in
the spirit of devution, Mara in your body sign will J:,rive yon iDIIpirational powers whereby you will draw to youl'!lelf knowledge tl'l\ni'M'nding anything that now ~eem!l poB11ihle to you.
C. F. P . •June 6, 1876. 12-1 p. m. Place not given .
E9 in D; ) in I; 6, "l: II in:::": ~ in Ill!: 2t in M: J in~;
9 in M; ~ in M or n.
The earth in the ~<ign Gemini, give11 you a restless nature. and the
SagittariuR polarity accentuate!! it: you ueed an active life in order to
be healthy and happy. Your hmly Rign anti earth 11ign hE>ing both under the ruling of one planet, aet>ording to the ancient "Y"tem of A.~trol·
ogy, and Mercury on the line between Tauru11 and Gemini. a1-e unfortunate combinations for you, and it is probable that you will have conlliderable difficulty with the digestive 11ystem, brought on mainly by
an unreasonable condition of mental struggle. There i11 a mE>ntalstate
in the Gemini nature which cause11 them to remember an uupleasantness for yeiU'II, and continually to a·euew it in their imagination, which
keeps it as fresh as if it hao just occurred. they even exaggerate th~>
occurrence beyond what it wa.<~ originally. In your case, a phil0110phi·
cal mind, arising in the Gt>rniui-Virgo combination, teud;. aomewhat to
accentuate this inclination; ahhough Saturn in the ri11ing sign (ViJ'ItO)
makes you very orderly. gives you a logical mind. and does much to
help yon ont of the difficulty. If you would re"'~h the high attain·
mentll it is necessary that you guard .again11t the defectll above men·
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tioned, and against selfishnees, which is of such a nature as to make
it hard for you to realize that you po88e&S it. You will have considerable trouble in conquering loBS of the vital fluids, and the position of
the moon will have hut little effect; hut the hours of your danger are
when Virgo, Sagittariu11. or ('...emini rises, and probably Taunts.
C. V. P. Oct. 24, 1871, 4 a. m. Sweden.
$in "l: )) in )(; 8, :!!:; ll in 11: ~ in~; 2t in 11: t in~:
9 in "l; ~ in <'f.
You "ere born when the earth was in the first part of the sign Seorpio and Venus in the R&me sign, whi~h gives you great mn11i~al tastes
and abilities. and all the basi~ principles of your nature tend in the
one direction; but all of this is adver~~e to your attainments in life.
Mercury in Arie~~ unites with )'Ollr mn11ical inclinations to l'.arry yon
into the 11enAe11, and to lead ancl hold you !~low your ncwmal 11tation
in life. You1· life io~ almo11t entirely under thfl rule of Mat·ll, whi~h
makes you very inde1~ndent ancl decided in your like11 and di111ike~~.
Ynu have a great deal nf geninK in the line uf the arti>4t.ic; but. in a
hn11illt'SII sphe1·e. you wnulcl be likely to fail becan~e cof nndert.aking
more than yon ~onld carry through . In Jiving the regenerate life and
clevoting vonr11elf t.o God and the <'&liRe worlcl. ynnr con!leion!lneAA
would very quickly open to the worlcl of 11oUl11. where yon would he
immediately met by the moKt de~e11tive influenceR that can he imagined; and, in order to reach the high goal, it will be neceMsary fm·
you to hold firmly to the po11ition that gond is that whi<'h doe11 gund.
and that nothing il; good for yon hnt what will give yon 1\(lcled knowleclge and facilitate yon•· coming iuto s more 1~rfect eon~ciousneAA of
God, nf hi11 Spirit, and uf hi11 law!l, that. your life msy <'onform harnwniou"ly to them. Be especially on your gna1·d when the moun i11
in the sign Libra, ~rorpio, m· Pi~ce11, and when Met·cut·y iK in Arit>ll
ur Tann111.

EDITORIAL.
During th~ <!OUrl'tP. of the last volume nf T11 ~: Eson:RJC wa
Rdo1pted thH a·nle of giving no uamc~ ro a•·tideR originating in
th~ Frawrnity. hnt we find that thiR ha11 ea·eated Mme (~onfn
~tinn in the m'incis of the l'P.aderR: anti. fUJ·thet·nwre. it makes
the Magazine reRptmRihle foa· all 11uch thought fonnd in it.~
pageM. Therefnre we clet>m it best hereafter to give thf! nalllt'M
of the writ.er11 aud to let them he reMponHihle for what thf!y may
M&\', The fir11t two vnlnmeM nf THE EsoTKHIC wet·e iRRued with
m~t HO mnch (•are a11 has bet>n lawly exercised a.<! to the material
~Red; f'Rdl perMon waR made answerable for his or her own writ·
ing•. aucl we think it be11t again to adopt that principle. We
hujW-. therefore. that when <•nr f•iend11 have any critici11m Ol'
'Jileationll to aak concea·ning articles appearing in THE Eao-
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TERIC, they will addl'8811 them to the parties who wrote the lir-.
ticles. Our time is so fnlJy occnpiPd that we <>.annot do just\ee
to many interesting questions. and we ean only catch np with
our onrrespondf'!O(!e on(-e a month.

If the friends of THE Et~oTERJC wunld try to l'f'&liZt> that it
is their Magazine--th~>irs and onrs,-and would unite with u"
in ~~electing and originating ohoicf'!Rt thought for itR columna.
we will 11oon he able to make it. in a more general !lenMe, a 1..-ading magazine of thto day. To illm~trate the idf'.a of what may
be done in this direction. one of our suh~~eriher~ hM IM'!en !10
fortunate as to he instrumental in bringing to light thf> ~~eri~
of articlf's-now running in TH~o: EsoTEIUC-writtA-n hy Blauti
McLean. which but for the goocl oftit~eM of uur EMC•tf'ri11t fritond.
would nut, prubabl.v, have been given tu thf'! pnhlic, notwithstanding tht>ir valut~ and beauty. We believf'! tlu'!re i11 mtu~b
valuable manuRCript written by thf' thoughtful whu need tonconragement to offer it to the pnhli<'. If th~> EsutA>trist.R thrunghunt thf'! world would take hnld of thiM mattf>r in earnt"~~t, we
would soon have to enlarge the Ma~int~ in orclt•J' t.o a.f'A'A»IIIWodate the amount of important mat-erial nffertl(i.

W f> would he glad to ret!f'!ive sngg.>stions from unr reatleN
as to what thought they would lik.- to llf'!e P.lahc•rated iu thfA
Magazine. Our nbj~t iM tn fill the oeed11 of the peoplf'!; amJ
separated from the world, as we a1-e, we are more closf'ly in vital
touch with it.R mind currents than with their mauifeMtatiuns: cou~equt>ntly. tht> suggestions asked would aid us in met-ting the iwmediatR Of'!IDalulM of the people from an extt-1·nal Mtandpoiut.

We often rec~ive orders, from those who hav~> read the ~tJ
vertillemeuts in our Magazine. to the effect that tbf'! party wanbi
such and sncli a thing that we .. reoomnwnd 110 highly." It sa-wa
a little strauge that our suhRCribers should take for gr:t.nt~ that
what appears in our acl verti11ing colnmns is a reoommeudatiou
from THE Eson:RI<.:. Usually these advt>rtisementR are not recorum~>ndations from ns; if a pt>rs{ln wishes to act vertise in our
.Journal, he or shf'! ~~ends 1111 the advertisement ready-made. which
we in11ert, and we are in no way responsible fur what the iullf'rtion may contain. Mao.v times we do not knuw the firw11 wbo
a1·e advertising with us, and scaroely ever anything lihuut tbt.<
individuals. Of course, we avoid what !let'lllM out uf ba1·wouy
with justice and right-further than that we (•llnrwt be ex~
to discriminaw.
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" .n that day shall thel'e he (even) upon the hells of tht< ho1'8e!<.
HoLHfEI!S UNTO THJo; Lotto; and the pot.M in the Lol'd'>~ house ~hall 1.~
like. the howls hef01·e the altar."
. ''Follow peace with all·men. allll holinefls, without. which no mau
~hall see the Lol'd."
THK k'IOTEttlc is devoted to method11 for obtaining holiueM~. or u
perfect life an1l a con~~eiommeil!l uf the mind and will of Go1l r.uur~rll ·
ing the sons of men.
It has no alliam~e with any cla.'ls or sect of people, and thu~ it i~
free to exp•·eHs impm·tant. truthil fol' the benefit of all. All the law'
:t~ulmethods taught are demonstrate•! faets, and not experimenl.i.
'Ve accept the fnllowing as the foundation of all on•· thought:(jod i11 the Creato1· of all things; the•·efo!'e all law11, physir11l, men·
tal. and spiritual. &l'e hut the po~n•~y of the Divine l\liud. In m-rl~r
In know that Mind, the life must he ••nntl'olled by a spirit of trnt' ol~
votiun, thought, and oheclience to Ia w : thus man is led into the high·
t!Mt physical, mental, and spil·itmll at.tainments.
Because of this we ~<tu1ly en!I'Y depa•·tmeut of nature. a1ul eu<lc:wnt
to give to the worl<l !nwl• fa•~t.~ a." we deem lllOML advant.agenn~ iu thf'
tlt'velopmeut of om· rare.
Published hy THK Eson:Jm· PuRLISHINH Co.• Applegate. PLw~•
~onnty, California, fo1·merly of 4i8 Shawmut A\·enue, Boston, Ma:<.•.
SnL~t·ription, :1!0 1.00 per year, in ad vance; foreign Rnhst~ription. Sl.:!i•.
!\luuey Ot·•lel'l' shonlcl he clrawn nn Anlmrn, California.
R. H. Ze1·nh, 1-~lit.or.

THE F.!lnT~:RI!' Pt•uu~HINc: CoMPAN,. i~ an incorporated body. It issues ~to<·k ~~
$10 per 11harc>, the money receivecl therefrom, as w~>ll as from subscription. being
tilled wholly in the advancement of the cause it represent.!, by the publieation of
t.ooks. adverti~ing tht' Magazinl'. etl'. All whn wixh to a.•~ixt ux ran obtain ~tork
at the above Jlri<'e.
'i'HE El-loTERH' PULHISHING CoMPANY and THI:: EsOTERI\' FRATEIINITY are entirely
in ~~~ far a.• financial interest.! and objects are concerned. THE E!lllTEI!IO:
interest is in public teaching through its publications. while the E.'lliTERIC' FRATER·
NITY i" wholly. intt>re8ted in preparing a place for the working c>ut tA.• ultimates all
the laws and mt>thud" taught in the Maj!azine
~eparate

THE ESOTERIC is published the list of each month.
Enterl'll11t the P·•~t lltlio·e at .-\pplAgate, Cnl .. n~ ::;e!'ontl Cln.~~ Mattt't.
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KNOWING GOD.
"AU thingll are delivered 1Uito - of my Father: and ne man knoweth the Sou,
but the Father; neither 1mowetb any man the Fathv, Mve the Sou, anct he to
wh011*18ver the Son will reveal him." Matt. :11:1. 27.

The declaration that "no man knoweth the Son hut the
Father; neither knoweth any man the Father, save the Son,'' iR
not. as hl\8 been 11nppoaed by the Church, Rn~ptible of interpretation, nor i11 it RuRCeptible of what has been ll&Jied "Rpiritnali:r..ation.'' 1t iR a fact Rtanding alone, and <'lllARecl with the
faet conveyed in the wordR of the same great Teacher, ·•YA.
11hall know the truth, and the truth 11hall make yon free,"free from the law of Rin and conHeqnent death; not death of the
immortal 110ol-termR which in their a.<u~ociation pre~~ent at least
a mi11nomer-bnt free from the power of death over thP. hody.
We are prepared to Ray that not until a reoont date ha~~ the
Son revf'.aled the Father; thiR revelation was included among
the "many thingR" which he had to t~>Jl hiR people, but which
he Mid they could not bear tht>n. It was reRerved for the tim.nf which he gave an intimation in the words, "And thiR is lift~
eternal, that they might know thf'e the only true Uod, and
Jf'.JIIlK Cht;Rt, whom thou hast sent.'' It iR a revelation whinh
RtandR paramount among all that have been given sin('e the
bt>ginning of the world.
The knowing God from an intellt>ctual standpoint can only
~ome through his works, hiR laws, and his methodA. Because
of this the revelation contained in the Bible commences with
th., llP.ginning and order of creation, and ends with the ultima·
tion of the work of creation; consequentl.v, the knuwledge of
the truth in thiM direction lies at the vitality of all e:xi11tence,
of all knowing, intellectually and spiritually; and as the raoo
are perverted and inverted in their habits of life, so are they in
their beliefK and in their imagined knowledge and understand-
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ing. Until order is established in the mind, it cannot be t!8tai'"
lished in the body and much less in the soul oonscionsneM.
This revelation must be given in a mere outline statement.
without advancing arguments in proof thereof. Such proof eau bf.
given, hut it would fill large volumes. We must therefore depend upon the illuminating power of the Spirit in the mind or
the reader, because of his readineM to receive the tntth for tht>
sake of its utility. We briefly make the statement. Everything
known in the material world is undergoing a pl'OCeflll of gt"•wth
and refinement. Refinement means advance from a gt'OIW'r t<~
a more etherea.l, or spiritual state of existence: and the l'>'finl'ment is always accompanied by additional mind powe1·, llt"ttllr
conRCiousness, and a general inet'68Re in the capacity to know.
This is true not only of man but of the lower orders of animate
life, and, in so far as it relates to progress from grosser to fint>r
states, it is true of the materials of the planet on wltit•h we livl'.
If planetary life is progression and in no ~ase retrogrt'&Sioo,
then the mathematics of logic presents to our mindR the following view of the universe. Planets are born as the offspring of
their central suns, and as they develop and mature aatellit~S
are born from them. As these satellites advance in devt-lo~
ment, they, in turn, hecome planets, central suns, and pLu•~"
are again born of them; ,and this process will undouhttodly gu
on through the illimitable mons to come.
Let us now return to our planet earth and t~ backward
the Jaw of transmutation and refinement-l-aok through tbto
unknowable millions of years that have pasaed. Born of oar
mother sun, our planet h&~~ not yet reached the period in wbieb
it shines by its own inherent luster, as has our 11110; and yt-t the
sun is still a material orb like her child the t>.arth. The !IUD,
however, is a few hundred billion years in advance of our plautc
in the order of unfoldment and refinement, so that the intenllity
of life in that wondrous globe would be to onr physi~ bodiP.t
a consuming fire, were we capable of stepping npon it.
The origin of worlds is not like the birth and developmt'ntol
human beings. In the birth of worlds the a.<~hea. 110 tA> apeek.
the mat"Atrials no longer useful to the planet, are sent off tA> '""
up the work of growth and development upon a lower plaoP.
while the more refined qnalitiea remain in the J*rent world.
Thua each world bas been a groaa, dark planetary body. ud
will in its order become a central sun. If tbia is tbe law, thC'D
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onr mother 11un i11 the child, the offspring, of another, grander,
and more refined ct-ntral 11un, and is only one of a family of
worlds born of that p.at center. That grand center is in turn
the otf11pring of another and stiJl grander center, which in like
manner was born of a 11till more refined 11un, and 110 on, infinitely on, throughout the eternity paRt.
Now, let us consider what may be the state of refinement of
the grandmother, the great-grandmother, the great-great-greatgrandmother, etc., of our own 11un. We have ~~een that the work
of <ln>ation i11 progre11s and refinement, that in development our
mother sun i11 110 far in advance of the earth as to be tons a
<'fml4uming fire (God iRa MnRnming fire), what, then, mu11t be
tht> parent of our sun? It i11 a Rtill more intense fire, or spirit.
It may not have Rufticiently loRt its materiality to be invisible
t.o the human eye, but its parent, the third from our t~un, baa
probably bf.oome ao refined and Rpiritua), becauiHl of the lapse
of incalculable time, M to be not only invi11ible, but poMibly intangible to ua, a mere f'ther, although to the sun second from
us and to ita inhabitant!', it would he M our own Rnn to Ufil, a
t!onaumiog fire.
Rut let us advance a Mtep further in logical sequen<le. What
would he the 11tate or condition of the fourth in the line of onr
"un'fil progenitorR? W .. may J'&UICmably expetlt that it.-. Mubatan<•e
iM so refined that ita fulne1111, M it fil111 Rpace, is to all the higher
''l()nMCioullne811 of our nato1·e bnt a vKCmtm. Whether ur not tht>
progression ia a11 rapid &II we have been tracing it, we hav~ inst.an<led the lletlond, thil'ci, and fourth 11tep in the anoeAtry of our
Mnn, in order to kPep the snm~eK11ion within easy grasp of the
mentality, for the chain uf progenitnrRhip is infinite, withont
..1111.
If this law of refinement be a trntb, anci it i11 a truth, it then
fclllows that, all untold billions of worlds have been hom, which
never die, all space, which is also infinite, must be filled and interfilled by the fine, the finer, and yet finer substance of worlds and
systems of worlds, 110 th11t our sun, with its•yatem of worlds ineluding onr plauet,aoust be sweeping in their great cycles through
tht~ very body and mass of worlds and sy11tems which have paNed
1110 far beyond the matflrial aubatance knowable to the human
e.ooiiCiouanellll that we have no idea of their existenoe. Pope uttered a wonderful truth, tranacending bia uwn highest ideala.
when be said:
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"All ue bllt ,.,t. of oee lltu.-iou whole,
Wh..e body Nature ia, and God the -t"

Thn& all that is in the universe, all that has entered upon existence or that is to be, is his body, and he, God, is the immortal
soul. Hut the aoul of the Infinite, that is, the conscionaneu of
the worlds that stand among the millions of generations of aDDS
beyond our own, is entirely unknowable to the highest angel
that is capable of making himself known to us. Then, who and
where is the God that we worship? who and where is the God
that we are to know, through which knowing we expect to ob..tain an immortal and unceasing conllCionsneaa of existeooe?
Jesus intimated something of the order of the manifestation
of God to the different sphereR of existence in the parable of
the ten pounds (Luke XIX. 12-28). In their time and stage of
unfoldment, the people to whom be spoke could not compn>hend more of the order of the universe, bot it is for this onr
age to receive a higher revelation, which is this: The mature
souls belonging to our solar system, who have gained itnmortality by carrying thf! physical baRe beyond the material spbe'"form a body in the heavens, "many members. yet but one body,''
"membe1'8 one of another." The membe1'8 of this body. having
received the dominion, have entire control of everything in th~
110lar system. They have been gathered and organized by an
Intelligence from that Aystem of whi~h our solar system wa."
born. Thia body is the God of the sular system, receiving inspiration, knowledge. wisdom, and power from a like body of
Intelligences, Spirits, organized in the system from which ourA
originated.
This higher organization is the body of lnteJligenoe in whi".h
the God of the universe finds expreRsion throughout it." plaM
of existence, its solar aystem, and from which the God nf our
system receives its inspiration and power. The members of thia
exalted body are in turn organized by the Intelligence of t.Mir
parent system, and draw their inspiration, knowledge, and power
from that yet higher and finer 110urce. And as we have traoed
the progenitors of suns and syAtems, in like manner we tr&t~t>
the Overruling lntelligenoe and Spirit. the God-Manifestation,
through an infinite aeries of centers, or spheres of power and
dominion, all of which are linked together as an endleAA chain.
every link depending upon its adjoining link, so that the mind
and will of God ia one, as a obain ia nne. Yet. in its personal-
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ity and individual organization, our God is not the God of the
system beyond; for even now the intelligence of its children are
capable of re~eiving but the merest shadow of the mentality
and spirituality of the God of our solar system, and the members forming that body are ".apable of retleiving only the lower
and grosser spirit elements and mind «>lements of the system
lying beyond them . . So that wt> fin(l hut one God, but One,
who possesses as many planeR of manife11tation as theRe are, or
have ever bf.en, in existence.
Now, let us take this conception of the order of the nnivf!rse,
the order of the manife11tation nf God and of the Sons nf God,
and bring it down to the 11phere of USflfnlness of this our age.
Fi~t, then, our earth, 110 far as we know, has had but one "hiM
horn to it. No doubt the time iM approaw.hing when another
will be bnrn-hnt, laying aside all 11peculation, thil'l we knnw,the time ha11 come for the organization of t:hf! Sons of God who
are to 11h1.1ul as the God of the planet, ju11t a11 the perfecterl
11nnls 11tand as the tnanifeeta.tion nf God in the solar sy11tem.
The mil'lsion of ChriHt to earth was to plant the Ree<l that.
11hall bring forth the mature fruit of thP planet. In ordt>r t.hat
t,his work be ultimated. there mn11t he nne, who. under the guiding intelligentle of Yahveh, the God nf the Universe, through
hi11 manifestatinn as the God of tht> 11olar RyRt.em. will gather
and m·ganize a 11tru"tm·e of hodie11 and soul11 of men and women
who are to be direct recipients of the mind and spirit. currents
of t.be God nf our 11ystem, by whitlh mf!anR they are to bN•ome,
in the language of prophe<ly, "kings and priestR unto God" and
"!!hall t·eign ou the earth." Thill body W&R revealf'd to ,John
in the lteve)ation all a hnndt·ed and forty and four thousand.
TheMe, said the angel to John, are virgins, pnre <lttes. Out of
all tilt' million>~ of earth's inhabitants the first ripe fruit are to
lu· ~~at apart, saotltified to God, yea, san"tified as God, and will
rule over all the earth. This thought in itR varied forms ha.<~
frequently appeared in the columns of THE EsoTERIC, so that.
thP. E11oterist need not misunderstand the idea herein conveyed.
Tho11e who at·e to become members of thiR hody, must be nnf'ncmuhere<l hy any of the former condition!! of earth,-by geneJ··
ation, lahor, wrrow, and death. They must, 11.11 it were, pull
thP.mMelves out 11f the hody of humanity. In doing this all
former loves, t~ympathies. desires, and habits must not only be
rl'linquishecl, but the very elements of those conditions must be
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eradicated from the physical structure. In the everl&Rting ('.OV*"nant we find the injunction, "Thou shalt have no other god"
before me;" in other words, yon must trust in G•l<l alone: yon
must have no other power upon which you are dependent; your
life must be given without reserve to fitting the body and preparing the mind for your high calling as a king and priest unto
God. And as God said to Moses, •• I have made thee a god to
Pharaoh," and ••to Aaron instead of God," so to-day the Spirit
says to you, I would make you a god to the planet earth. He
that is able to receive this truth, let him receive it; and no one
will be able to grasp this great revelation without bringing upon himself one of two conditions: either a di11positioo tn forsake
all and give his life to this high callin~r. or to abandon every
hope of a spiritual existence, and to plunge into thfl things of
the material world and to be satisfied there. It is because of
this terrible fact that this revelation has been withhehl until
the time has arrived for ultimating, bringing into ordt-r. the
divine purpose concerning the sons of men, which is, indeed. a
'part of the very object and order of the creation of the univflr!lf".
Up to this time men have lived onder the (IOntrolling influence of the spiritus mundi, the spirit of creation, just aa ha.<~
all the animal world. Now. the angel of divine justice and
judgment has parted the veil covering the Holy of holies, and
bas come forth with a torch of divine intelligence; therefore all
men are justified or condemned by the new light that hs." come
to the world. Choose you which sphere you will OO<'opy in this
important time.-[En.
(To BE CONTINUED.)
lchthnt~-thi11

single word contains a host of lllWred uameii.-

OptatuA.
urant that the knowledge I get may be the knowledge worth
having.-Thomas l\ Kempi11.

••The gods are to each other not unknown."
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THE SPIRIT IS THE LIFE.
BY BLAND McLEAN.
"My fleah aball abo rest in hope."

Dr. Lyman Abbott in his ·•Theology of an Evolutionist,"
&peaking of the place of Christ in evolution, among many other
fine paRKagell concerning the new interpretation of the lm1arnation. says: "What Christ was, the whole human race becomes,
until the Incarnation Ko spreads out from the one mao of Naz.
areth that it fills the whole race, and all humanity hMomes an
incarnation of the divine, the infinite and all-loving Spirit."
This modern view iR large and grand, though it might sug.
ge11t a phase of p;mtheism to some minds. and many will heHitatA> to acc!ept it as the fin~tl meaning in ibl £ulneAA. It might
be better to denote this new line of thought as the overflowing
tide of vital energy whi1!h had its source in one divine Event,
it.RPlf the center of hnman history: an Event which transcends
any mortal conception, and which stands a.s a challenge to finitR.
understanding and as a monument of Life whose inmoKt ml'!ssage humanity is a..s yet irwapable of deuiphering. This popular modern interpretation is serving to tum our thonghtll to
the contemplation of a most vital 1mbject. It is well to dwell
upon it, to search into it, to view it from its many side11 of
truth, which are altogether beautiful. The stirring up of our
minds to "think on these things" is by the power of the Spirit.
over all, who will 11urely lead ns into all truth. Even the effort
of the natural man, showing itself in our gifted theological evolutionists, to waive one aspect of the Incarnation, that primal
view which must ever contain the highest hope of one half of
our race-is part of the Spirit's edncational process. But as
truth divine i11 spherical in its fulness, and as harmony must
end on its keynote, so this primal aud latter Law for God's
image will emerge from every transposition of the theme, re110lving itself at the last into the incarnate glory of God.
That "God i11 Love" bas now pasKed into scientific phrase.
That He is Life, i11 the acknowledgement of our highest scientiflu and theological thiokerH. That the Spirit is the producing
energy of Love, of Life, ia held by so many renowned scholar11
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that it is a perpetual wonder why these mighty minds shoulcl
slur over the clear and nnmistakable meaning in the Story of
the Incarnation and Birth of the Son of God. We still hear it
spoken of by the most advanced thinkers in the pulpit as the
••miraculous birth," and the subject of the Incarnation is lightly
touched upon indelicate parenthese11-when, at the presentstage
of thought, it ought to be more properly and humbly alluded tt•
as the exponent of a divine mystery now in the pi'O('.es.~ nf unfolding. The tendency of our §Cholars is to explain it away
rather than to let it unfold; but it is the tidal wave in the flnwing Life stream, and it will enfold all human learning, bearing
it on with nverpowing force to the goal toward whic~h Goer~
image moves.
Scholars may sing the new song of the lm-arnation in tone~
of philanthropic ecstasy and poetic transport: hnt the song ma~·
be flatted in itM rendering, and the poetry crippled by tl?~ Kl~o
Hence of that theme which i11 the fountain of all life and hKrmony, -the Incarnation. When they leave out. this Lif.-. this
theme,-the sweetest note in all the grand love-stc•ry of tilt'
ages,-do they uot doubt the very power of the Highest Lovt'?
Is it possible that they are afraid w rouch upon this tran~ucl·
eut expression of the creative ent>rgy?-this exposition of a
higher law of life for God's image'! Ha\·e they not acknuwlooged that Love aud Life and Spil·it is-G{)(t, and that thf'
Christ is aU this manifest in the flesh? If this is 11cientific troth,
then Mary's Son by thi11 spiritual con<'.eption is the exponent of
the Life principle in an especial way for man, as illu11trating
the direct power from All-Lif~'s center along the line of Love
ancl Hpirit to produce a human child.
"Like as a
fathm·." "God so loved the world that He gave His only B,.
gotten Son that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish
but have everlasting Life." From pas~~ages liktl these we rna_y
infer what God's idEml of a father is, aside from His own All.
fathership. His very love for His erring creation gave to tht>
world an example necessary to expound the p1·inciple of thf"
Spiritual Archetype, and "the only Begotten .fi'Om the F11thtr,
He bath declared" this Law. .
Made in God's image, inheriting the producing Energy, may we in the light of
psychic and evolutionary science shut out a ray so pnre aocl
bright as tel penetrate the veil of our fteah with prophetic bope.
In earliest dawn, when atom& formed them~~eh·e11 in <~lla, the
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Father-Spirit brooded over all and <'barged the germ with life,
species, each containing seed within itself, being fashioned in continuance into higher Rpecies, until man crowned
aJI. But death belonged to lower life, and God's image was to
be free from that law, so-God breathed into man His Spirit's
Life, telling him to be frnitful and multiply, giving him intelligen<'.e and speech and creative power, and above all the choicE~
of a higher law of Life-transmission, which, had he tasted,
would hav~ caused atrophy or non-development of (some) phylll('.al laws essentially humiliating to mao, the use of which ever
11ince the Fall hBII tended to dwarf and atrophy the soul.
All law is the law of God, and God RaW that it WM good; but
t.be law which belonged to the anthropoid apes was not nece~~o
Rarity good for the image of God, nor have we any evidence
that it WM in thiR conneotion 110 pronounced. In fact, we find
that, when God choRe a family from out onr faJien race to !let HiR
name among, He gave them strict and strennottR command to
bring offeringR and sacrifices for deanRing from the~~e very lawM.
And each Racrifice and each offering had in it a symbol of
God's higher law of life for man, as in the two doves eaeh
mother brought to the altar, the dove being a type of the Holy
Spirit, Love's produeing energy. In ~~everal places throughout
t.he old Testament Heriptut·eM the voice of God the Fath~r
Rpeaks in scorn and t~ontempt of these lawR of onr being, a
t~ruelty hardly consistf!nt with His former approbation of HiR
own work. We recognize the jnstiNI of srwh scorn when our
own little Rouls revolt at the Marne laws, and inRtinctively wt•
11hield in pitiful love our own children from tof1 t>arly and tno
painfnl revelations.
By meanR of the .JewiRh ordinances the Life principle was not
lo~t in the dar·knesR of animalilnn as it was in the religion!! of
all other races who wurshiped the creature more than the Creator, turning the glory uf an incorrnptible Spirit into the image
of corruption, as in J<;gypt, where Life was Rymbolized in the
groaR forms of Apis and Neitb, being worshiped by the masses
in ignorance of any spiritual law-a materiali11m identical with
the trend of a <~rtain crude line of scientific thought to-day.
ThiR is that conception of life whitlh iR the eternal insult to the
Spirit; that .. natural mind" whieh, St. Paul ~~ays, ..is not sub.
ject to the law of God, neither indeed can be.'' It is the <'.OD·
tinnation of the Fall, the deliberate choice of a lower ln',-the
~reating
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"Abomination of Desolation standing where it ought not" on
the platform of scientific truth.
We are taught to call God our Father by Him who has 11hown
us the Father in His ideality, so that our ideal may rise until
it is in touch with the everlasting Father of Spirits from whom
we inherit all things-perhaps even the untasted glory and
power of spiritual fatherhood. We have had an illustration of
spiritual motherhood in her whom all generations shall call
Blessed, and may we not hope that a Law analogous to this
Divine Illustration is being held in reserve for God's image
until the fulness of the time comes round once mnre when we
shall be changed into the likeneBB of the Son of God'? SorE-ly
the Spirit has a secret of Life to reveal unto us, e11pecially hecause of the unspeakable suffering which woman endures (not
only in the dark placl'll of the earth) under the order of c·ertain
inherited animal laws, to say nothing of the sin and death
caused by the use and abuse of those Jaws, to women, and t.1
the sons of women also. In Christ we have revt>.alt'd t.l UM a
more excellent way of living for the present m·cler of thing11,
and a "more ex<~t'llent way" of Life for our future. But living
<~an never be Life. Sacrifice alone is only half the story-tb..
after-half of all right living. There is 11. Life in the living, and
ln<~arnation in the incarnating-growth, and GO<l through all,
working out the plan of the ages through all nature.
But in the "living soul" of man thi11 incarnation takt>!l tb..
fnrm of the "hope of glory." Now, what is this "glory" unl..sM
it be a vital prindple yet to be applied, even as the Holy Spirit
overshadowed Mary-( as it brooded upon the face of tht' wat.Prs
long ago )-and the Power of the Highe11t came upon her, and
that holy thing whi<1h was born of her i11 <'..allecl thE'! Son of God·~
The only Begotten frum the Fatbet· is the first-fruits of the Nt>w
Creation, and the first-born of God's primal plan for His image. He is clur rightful King and Head. He is all that Orthodoxy claims for Him-and more. to be reveal£><1 when the Spirit
Hhall open our understanding to understand the ScriptuteM, a111l
Science shall lead 1111 in illumined paths to onr final destiny.
"What.Jesns was all humanity is becoming," says Dr. Abbott.
Then Jet us take Him in His entirety, His birth, as well as HiM
resurrection, for a promiRe and a prophe<~y of a Life ahove thl'
way our natural animal feet have trod.
Never in the hiatory of all learning has the snhjeot of Life
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been so cloeely scrutinized. as in onr day and generation. Evo1ution is bringing us very near to the primal pulse of Spirit, of
. Love, and-let us say reverently-very near to the mystery
that bas been hid fr(\m the beginning of the ages, but which
is now being made manifest in the end of the creative periods
through .Jesus Christ our Lord.
All study of Life as a principle must bring us back and up
t.o Him (for in Him was Life), and so long as we are thinking
about Life. we are following after God, who from His center
controls each line of thought, each ray uf light. When each ray
is <·omplete, then Love will bound the cycle of our day, clinch
the tire and fling one more finished species out into a bigh.-r
system of this universe-a worlcl without end, the Kingdllm of
Love, and of God's Christ.
Professor Drummond hRs said that s<'ienee does not know why
a fresh supply of protoplasm is llf'<'eRR&ry to <'arry the Rpirit of
life, nor why the spirit should he c•cmfinecl to the pi'Otoplasmi<'
11tream, hut 110 it is. Furthermore he say~ that the Spirit nevet·
overflows its bounds. There iR a negative prophecy in these
words. They could not have ooen thought a generation ago.
But whatever the preRt>nt RCientific knowledge may say aH to
the impossihiJity of the Spirit ovt>rflowing its bound11, it was
written from all time and eternity, that the ~on of the Holy
:-;pit·it should illn8trate the pos11iqility of a lligher Law of
Life, one, for all mankind. Not that He should he one by
HimRelf, but that allRhall be like Him iu living and in Life.
Dr. Abbott say11, .. A mi1·acle <~onstantly repeated hecmue11 1\
prm·eRR of nature.''
••Evolution does not teach that
tht> pt'c)(',esseH of nature eannot he brought ooder Spiritual con.
trol." Both these t~ought.s are potent with pi'Ophetic. suggeM·
tiou, pos11ihly beyond the author's fnll meaning. Many Chrillti&n evolutionist!! pen 'such in11pired thoughts; in fact, one can.
not be a Christian and an evolntionist without thinking such
thoughts in this wonderful age. And again, "The whole," says
Dr. Abbott, "is hMt-d upon this,-that Spirit can direct, control, manipulate phyRica) forces:" and a little furthet· on, "What
cloes man oaf'd, more than these two word11,-Law and Love?"
In thi11 Dr. Abbott ha.<~ struck the keynote; still mao way yet
ueed an Angel Gabriel to announc~ that Law once more in
trumpet tones that shall enter each hnman sonl.
We know that the Holy Spirit is Love's prodncing energy.-
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Love is only another name for God,-we know that Love has
been vouchsafed to each one of us and that the Holy Spirit is
leading us on and up to things it seems unlawful to utter lx-fol'\\
the time. And who can tell what we shall be when Love'"
''dynamic power" pervades our being. The flow of the Holy
Spirit through two human souls may be the line of life.tran~
mission for a higher species, for "of such is the Kingdom of
ht>.aven."
Woman demands of Evolution a prophecy, a hope, which th«>
!!Cholars as yet have evaded; and, although weary of waiting
and sick with suffering untold, she has faith in "<iod's Wll.Y of
doing things." She bas ever sensed the end from thP beginning.
knowing that the "First and the Last," the primal and tht> latter Law of Life for God's image, stands revealed in the Pt'T!IIlb
of her Son and Lord. This has been dimly and remotely apprehended through the centuries, and Woman will continue tu
cling to the charm that bas held her, and that is still holding
her,~the charm of the fact that she has made poesible U.. Scm
of the Highest by the PQWer of the Holy Spirit. and she t!her·
ishes a hope, impossible to express, that wiJJ include the tlniDplete human race.
This same vital energy which generated the Christ, has been.
hy His own will and gift, passed on to His brethren with t~
promise that He shall lead us into all truth. Man stands uniqnf'
and alone in creation, a position which demands for him uoiquf'
and superior laws of life. He is not enough above the brut.P
to fulfil the possibilities of his mind and soul. He is ever nut
llf place and handicapped by the compromising laws of goowlaod-evil, under wbicb he bas no warrant from on high that
be ought to be, and from which the Spirit is ever trying to
rescue him with groaniogs that cannot be uttered.
When we consider this "dynamic power:' in connection with
what we have experiencetl of Love, and with what we hope for
in Love-may we limit its psychic sugg~tioos throngb thf.
11uperior mind and soul-force of mao to the finer and qni<'kl.'·
receptive being of woman, when the "restored image" iA ftwd
from every humiliating law of our present ftesh, and the ~pirit
of Love is the master-power-the only power to oootr.1l?
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Nearly every vital truth held by the people of the preeeat
-.e baa been inverted, and therefore baa become a vital el'I'OI'.
An error cannot be a vital one unleea it be a truth pervened.
It is also true that nearly every attribute and condition of the
hnman mind is a perverted one. Becanae of thit fact the EMterist who start8 in pursuit of perfection of life and knowledge,
is confronted by a formidable tuk in his work of rectifying the
errnra of life. Theee errors are so numerous and each individual manifests such different ph&ReR of them, that. if one wishM
to find out thoae to which his own organization particularly subjects him, he mn11t go within himaelf, he eanuot and 11hould not
compare bimRelf with oth~rs. Saint Paul in his 11e00nd letwr
to the Co~inthian11 (x. 12) say11: "For we dare not make our~~elves of the number, or compare ourselves with some that commend tbemaelve~~: hut they, measuring themselves by tbem~~elve~~, and comparing tbemaelves among tbem~~elves, are not
wise." The Apostle bert! puts the thought very mildly, for out
of this comparing onrselve~~ with our~~elves ari&e the greatest
NTOrR of the age.
Among the multitude of evils &C"ltuating the people, all unoooaciooRly to them~~elves, is that of egoti11m. This, again. is
an inversion of a most eeaential principle of the human mind;
for Relf-esteem and self-respect are very important factol'!l of
snooess in life and power in the world. SeJf.oonfldence is the
root from which grows that wonderful attribute w~ich in the
New Testament is denominated "faith," upon which resta all
power, physical, mental, and spiritual, and eapecialJy all occult
or magic powers; for all that pertains to the mundane magic ia
of the psychic or will power. The divine powers are spiritual
powers, son} ptlWen,
The magical, or will power originates in the physical brain
and physical feelings and emotions-and shall we not say, pueione? It iM that which ariee11 in the 18lfbood.. or ego and saya,
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"I can and I will." This condition of mind is neceM&ry to
su00&18 in all great undertakings, and undoubted confidence in
the "1 can" enables a man to overcome tremendous obstades.
It is al11o a requisite to the attainments in the self-overcoming.
In the higher, inteUectual self a man must take the positinn
which enables him to say, "l can and I will overcome this body
of mine." This feeling firmly established within himself, the
overcoming becomes an easy task. providing the conRCiousneAA
of his ability is not an intermittent one; it must become ~ro
thoroughly a part ~f the inner self as to be nnchangP-able, a
fixture in the inner Mnsciousness.
The reAAOn that this ego, this same self-appreciation, lle<'omf'!l
!ltWh an t>vil in the world, i11 that it •levelop!! at thP Pxpense of
the intellect, and also because it takP11 the form nf ~Wifishue-11s.
It is a power, it is true, but when it acts entirely for self, if.
~rushes down all else for its own benefit.
In the ordinary Msociation of life, ~~elf-appreciation, ~~elf...onfi,lence, is recognized as a power used for selfish pnrpnses, and.
as a means of protecting their own interests, people are <'~D
stantly depreciating each the other'11 power~~. A11 soon as a Jnlln
or woman bP.gin11 to manife11t any of thil~ ego. his or her a.'Wllliatt>R at on•~ try to counteract its effe~!t by depl'el'iating
the individual and discouraging him in every way po11.<~ihle.
This diR<'ouragement weakens his powt>rs, destroy11 hiR self-confiden~e, and with it his abilities; and men and women hav..
learned that they must •mltivate and support thi11 self-URPrtiv1•
power in order that they may be able to stand against the dP·
preciation and opposition of other!4. ln most cases the combat
of life drives them to one of two extremes: they grow to he extreme egoti11~11, or they become weak and vacillating. Men wbu
reach eminence in life are, in their way, extreme egotists. but
they have had sufficient menta) ability to utilize thP- ..gotism
for their own purpo14es, and not to be uRad by it. Many of
those whose lives have been failures in the physical world have
allowf'd the ego to grow stronger than the numtality. and. ron!'eqnently, their )R.Ck of good judgment and mental ability havP
~~auaed them tll lose the confldenoe of their fellow!!, and tbt>y
are ~t a11ide as unreliable.
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Now, those who would reach attainments in a spiritual life
must be governed by mental processes and not by emotional
and egotistic feelings. They must have sufficient mentality to
roake fine discriminations as to the uses and abuses of the last
mention~ faculties. I presume more people, who have made a
~.wholesome start in the higher spiritual, have failed because of togotism than from any other <'.&URe. Thfly rise from
the uJ CI\D and I will'' in doing and accomplishing, into self.
assertion Nod self-exaltation over other·R. They reach such retmlt.'l mainly hy comparing themselves with others, and wht>n
thP ego grows Rtronger than the mentality, it bliuds their iutelligenc·e and causes them to exalt themselves above their snllPriors. In such instances the mind is turned away from the
trlJA source of greatnesR--the cau11e and spirit world-towanl
their fellows, and, consequently, 1\."1 !lOOn as thtoy turn from the
Source of power·, all the powers they gain are !limply those of
their own natural forcle, which is the psychic and will powt'r
with whieh they hope to dominate their associates. From a
!4piritual standpoint stwh a condition makes a pe1'14on a demon,
a devil, an enemy to Gocl and to all 11piritual growth and attainment.
The Spirit i11 in the v.-ry atmosphere we hr£>atht>. the mental
atmosphere of earth,-the Spirit of the call frmn the heav.-ns
and a demand from the conditinn11 of earth for a Savior, or annther who 11hall Rtand to the world as the Cht·ist of Naza.r('tlt
did to IKriLf'l; and there is nu one who dedicates his life to Gucl
ancl humanity, but who will soon feel-indefinitely, it may
he-that he i11 calleti to become that Savior; not knowing, bowever, that the Savior of this age is to be not one man, but a
great body of men and women, called by the angel in the Apocalyptic viRion, the hundred ancl fm·ty and four thousand, tbt'
fint ripe fruit of the earth.
Many have been led through their egoism to declare them.
!'4t-lveR the Christ, or the ~avior, or the Holy Spit·it, or· some
great and holy on~>, and, in extenuation of the 888nmption, they
pc•int to .re~ns, the ChriRt, as the greatest egotist that Pver
lived, that i11, that he declared himself more fully than any
other one hiUI done: but they forget the buis of hi11 declarations.
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He said: "If I do not the works of my Father, believe me not.
But if I do, though ye believe not me, believe the works; that ye
may k'uow, and believe, that the Father is in me, an_d I in him,.
(John x. 37, 38). Just this thought gives you 'the principle
upon which the ego may auert itself; namely, the wor~ is not
called upon to believe what you say in regard to the matter.
Who and what yon are does not concern them. Jf you are a
Gabriel, the arohangel from the very presence of:".th~ Almighty,
or if yon are the very God incarnate, that of itaelf would be of
no importance to the world; in fact, the more thoroughly the
man or the woman believed you to be such, the le&B you would
he able to acoomplish. But if the peoplA are in a poRition to
desire knowledge of truth, methods of life by which they may
overoome the evila and purify their own bodies and minda.
bringing out and developing in themselves the true spiritual
life, then the works that you do, the knowledge that yon give,
will of themselves make you a savior; and the more perfect the
knowledge, the more practical your thought. the more efficient
you are &B a savior. From this standpoint alone should the
world judge its teachers, and eo should all .men judge them.
"8lves.
Therefore, &B we have said, if a god should incarnate and fail
to give the world these requisites, his claims and declarations
concerning himself would make of him a devil and not a god,
a destroyer and not a savior. On the other hand, no matter
what and who you are, the fact that you do the works, the fact
that you hold the light of truth which saves the people, makes
you a savior of the world.-[En.
1

"The firefly shinee ouly
when on the wing; so it i11 with the mind-when once we rest
we darken."
AN OLD PHILOSOPHER'S SAYING.

Humanity ia but a man who livee perpetually,
tinually.-Paacal.
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WHAT IS TRUTH?
BY BR<Yl'HER PAUL.

In thia age of advanced ideas, the mind of the truly devout
and eanaest Christian is often confused by the multifarious
lines of thought that are being presented by the different
BChools, which, like mushrooms, are springing up on every
band. The questions, "What is truth?" and "How are we to
diMtinguish it from error?" are echoing throughout the land;
and few of all the aooeptfld teachers are ahle clearly and logically to answer them. In fact. no one can draw the fine line of diM·
crimination which separates the true from the false, unlE'~s hia
mind has been illuminated by the Spirit of God; and the Spirit
of Gcxl oannot illuminate the intt~lligence until the individual
baM willingly become pusive to the mind of the Supreme.
It appears 11trange that, in thi11 age of !!piritual outpouring
and among the vast ~I'Dl)' of teaw!herR, 110 few are ahle to oompl't'hend this most important subject-moRt important becau84:!
the spiritual welfart> of our~ depeuds npon it. Without a
knowledge of truth. without a clear oonet>ption of the destiny
ctf wan and the use he iK to serve in the present agt>, no one i•
iu 11 position to grasp th.- impc1rt nf the miiiKion of our Lord;
autl uuleRK he can do 110 he i11 hanecl from the kingdmn which
t be Vhri .. t iK to establish among men.
It i" an ea~~y matter to pt·oolaim, "I have found t.J'Uth," but
a mOHt difficult one-owing to the perverted c•onclition of tbt!
.-au·e, brought al)(mt by the distorted state of the human mindt.u manifest the glory whit~h an understanding of Cbri"t'11 lif~
and work ( auothe1· name for truth) c•onfers upon all.
,J e11uK Kaitl, "I 1101 the wa~·. the tt·uth, and the life: nu mau
cometh unto the Fatlte1·, hut by me" (tit••John XIV. 6). In our
oJ.tiniun nc> pasKage of the whole Bible hu been so distorted, so
miKiutt>rpretetl aM thi" unt>. The l'el\8nu fnr thiR lieK in the fact
t.lu&t mao, as an iutellect.nal animal, would willingly plac:~e the
rt-spunsibility of hiM Rah·atiun upon thP 11houlders of another.
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This, however, is an impossibility. Each one is responsible for
his own acts; each individual must understand the laws that
oontrol life: the lawH that quicken into action the mental faculties, and that awaken the soul to a realization of the responsibility entailed upon all by a material existence.
Jesus was the way; the life he lived was for our example.
He Wall the truth, because in his body be held those vital prin·
ciplea which impart immortality; the principl~ embodied in the
Christ were spiritual, and therefore divine. If man be wiee,
and earnestly desire Godlike powers, he will honto-fttly iuqni~
into the life of ChriMt and find out his method of living. W .guarantee that the man (or the woman) who is willing to labor
for the illumination, and who will live up to the teachings of
Christ, will surely have hi11 spiritual eyes nnaealed, will hav~
the veil removed from before hi11 face,-he will find truth.
When one receiveM the illumination from on high, he no longer
blindly grasps the delusive shadow11; trnth will be t-nsbriued within his heart. Such a one knows that .Jesus spoke words of wi~
Jow wbeu he said, ••Ye shall know the trntb, anll the truth
1hall make you free" (St.•John VIII. 32). He also understalllht
the meaning of the wordM, •·If a man kt>t>p my !4aying, he 11hall
never see death" (St. J obn VIII. 51).
He who has found t•·uth,-that great principle whi(•h haa
existed from tile beginning, and which man in his hlindnllf!eka in vain,-bRs uncovered the "myMtery of thP agto~<." hu
~moved the veil which bides the glor)' uf ( ioli from tltt- sigl.t
of man. It matter11 not how humble his sphere of action Utlly
be, he bas the 1\81!ttranl•,e from Him who holds the univent' in
the hollow of his hand, that, if he so de&ires, all things, in hnth
heaven and to..arth, are possible unto him. \Viadom's gr~t
storehouse of understanding is gladly npened to such a MnuJ.
The accumulated knowledge of the pa~~t is at hi11 oommand.
All that is required of the man who would 6ucl truth ia that be
be a Christian,-not in name but in reality. A Christian nt't!d
not ask the question, "What is truth;" be ba~~ beooJUe oue with
the Father, and all thing& have been rev~aled to him.
Our readers muat not for a moment imagine that a true
Chriatiao of neueasity ataods before the world u a performer
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of miracles, or as a great leader and teacher. lf that were his
sphere of service be would undoubtedly fill it.. and 611 it wisely
~nd w~ll. In all probability, however. be would remain unknown,
his sphere of action would be in the silence. Standing, as be
undoubtedly would, a mediator between God and man, he
would directly affeot the life currents of the race. and in fact,
would be responsible f01· the welfare of all oolow him. Hi~t
B.Hpirationa would be of auc' h a natnre,-ao far reaching in the
power uf Rpiritual potency.-that he would draw te1 ona· planet
vital priudplt'R of life. Thrma~h the agency of 1111ch 80Ul~t i11
. immortality uaacle JM•Rsibl... Th~ vitality they impart te1 tht'
t~l~ment.s of earth, iK tif... giving tc• the ripent'«l Moul, but a cleKtrudive element to all th .. pt't·v .. rt..ti t'AIDditionM uf an amregen t'rated and ali11toa·ted mincl.
Suc,h a man wuuld he nut unly a 1111. vior of life, hut ahm atl ...
t~truyer.
Th~< life which wcmlal impart vivac·ity and vigua· tc• ·a
"'"'I t luat tml.v aMpia·eK t~• know (j01l and become flllt' with tht'
Fath~r. provt~!l a clt>stroyt't' to the oue whu live11 wholly iu tht'
animal ~tt>IIHe!l. Tbt~ fnt·••e whi"h woultl gi Vf' t~e•wea· aut! iutel
ligt~awe te• tho~~e whu havt' tmtet·t'll the can.e reahu, deKtt·oyK t.he
c•unKdonMneAA uf tho14t' who llft' C!lllltl'llllt'll lly the mind of ttu:o
anundane.
•Jt'MUM Maid. "I t•ame not tel Mt'Ud JM>Ilt~~. hut a Mwot·tl'' (Matt. x.
34 ). When he utrere.l th~se wm·d~t lw Kp11ke wit.h pet•nliar t~ig
uifil•IUU't'. When bi11 mis11ima hall llt'!t>ll fnlfilletl, wheu hiM kingdom
baa~ llt'!t'n eKta.hliMbe.l, t.he reigu of ptmc·e will be IIKht't't'.d in, but
nut befnt·... " PeR(le on t~arth. goocl will towanl men" hdon~ tu
the uew diKpeusation. Onl.v thu11e, however, who au~ ti'Ue Chri~~o
tiaau~. whu have fuuud the abiding pe11.4,e, who have ht't'ln w&~~lwcl
and mll.41e pure, will enjoy that timt~ of rest. Until then theia· li veK
wn11t netlt!I!KRrily be li Vt'll of struggle, tli~~appoiutm~ut, 8uffering,
autl death. Struggle is a ,,.mclition of the t'Xternal world: all wbo
live in that w01·ld 1111111t abide by the f!onditions tb~tt control it.
Ptmt•t> i11 a !'haraf!t".t!l'istic• of heaven: tbt't-efore, fa·iamds, if you wiMb
t.o entt't' an•l partake of the joy11 of that kingdom, prepare uow
fut· th~ great <!hang~ which 1111111t take place b6fore our earth
caua ue trantJforwed from a woa·ld of chaos inte• one of eternal
peac•e and happinf'll8.
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It will cost you much to shake off all old oonditioua. It wiU
eauae much suffering to break from the influences which hel't"tofore have bound
At the same time,
we can hope for a
pass away, and all
made whole.

and limited you in your sphere of action.
we must not lose sight of the fact, that before
realization of the truth, all old things muat
things become new: we must be purified aud

SELt·-CoNYII>ENCE.- \Ve

must bear patiP.ntly with ourselve..
without self-flattery, submitting unceasingly to all that tends to
conquer our inward likes and dislikes, that we may become more
compliant with the Gospel of Grace. But this work must be done
peacefully, and without anxiety; it should even be moderate, not
aiming to do the whole in a day. Try to discull8 little, and to do
mufth. If we do not take care, all our life will he spent in theorizing, and we should require another life for practice. There
is MOme risk of thinking ourselves advanced in proportion to
the enlightened views concerning perfection which we bolO:
whereall all these fine idelLM, so fllr frmu promoting aelf-mortifi.
cation, only tend to foster thto luwer life in us, through self.
<•<.ofideuce.
I aclvise you always to he on your guard against haughtint"Bt,
self-confidence, and over-decision in speech. Be ~utlt> and
bumble in heart, that. is to say. let gentleue118 spring from ~al
huu1ility; harahne811 and want of mocleratiun <•mne only frum
pride. To grow milder we need to become humble in the deptbo~
of the heart. A humble heart is always kind and pliable at
bottom, eveu when the outside is rongh, owing to the sallies of
a gruff and irritable temper. Watcb, pray, J~~.bor, bear with
yourself, without self-flattery. Let your rt.-ading aocl your pra~··
ttrll tend to enlighten you Ill! to your faulta, to correct them auJ
to overcome your natural di'lpoeition. in the pre~n<~e of Gucl."Selections from Fenelon."

lu order, next to the Paterual MiJld, I, Paycbe, dwell,
matiur. -Zoroatter.
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The world conRiders it normal and perfectly legitimate that
one Rhould deRire and gather for ~~elf, but most of the struggle
and evil of the age bas been brought about by this self-seeking.
In living the regenerate life and striving for the attainments
uf 11pirituality, a desire for attainmentR for the 11ake of attainment or for the sake of the pow..rs, invariably bringR rt-tmltR
nppo~~ite to tho11e sought hy the indivic1ual.
At best, the mind
and body of man are very Rmall, and when be reaobes up to the
Rpirit world and begins tu gather for him~~elf knowledge arul
power from that som-ce, he involuntarily clo11es up and trieR to
hultl for hiR own purposes what he has gathered. When be haM
ch-awn from the infinite fountain!! all that he is capable of holding, he c~an receive no more, and if he MntinneR to de11ire ancl
to inspire, he findR himself uncler a m·nRhing weight unlwarable
and even destructive, or el11e he lt-tR go and remains satiRfiecl
with what he has. In the latter <>.aRe he genet·ally hecome11 inflatecl by his po&.~118icm11 or powers, and. in his as1100iation with ·
hi11 fellows, grows pretentious and uverbearing, whiclh charact.eri1.t-!l him a11 an embodiment of evil and not of good, and the
atclrled power11 are to him a menace rather than an advantage.
On the other hand, if one desires knowleclge and power for
the elevation of the world, and is even willing to M&Crifloe self
for the sake of others, then, ll.ll he inspireR from the fountain~t
of life ancl knowlt!clge, he gives to others as fast as he ret'eives,
and iu the giving he i11 enlarged, mentally and spiritually; at
t.he ~~ame time the perception nf the needs of othen is really a
per<'.eption of his own nee.ls, 110 that be becomes &II a Rtewat'tl
nuder HNl, rec·.eiving of his riclhes and fulness and giving to
the world; and iu the receiving and the giving he conforms to
t.he l:lw of use &Cl<mrding to the design of the Infinite. Therefore he that rives for the goocl of othen all that he baa of spiritual thiugR, iR alwayR full, always receiving, and pouetllel the
rit'hes of the nni ver11e.
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If we place a tube in line with running waters, they continually run through it and fill it anew every moment. but if one
end is closed, the tube soon fills with sediment, and, instead of
receiving the abundance that is passing by, it becomes stagnant and corrupt. So it is with the human mind. lf it gatherR
for otberR, it is in line with the purpose of the Creator, and all
his goodness, his fulneRB, in its infinite variety and freshneM
constantly flows through it.
a

My friend, if you are my friend, yon will tell me of m.\'
faultR in a way that I may correct them, and if I do not appreciate your kindnes.<~ I am unworthy of your friendship. But if
you tell me that I hav~ faults, tluzt I know; if yon tlo not aiel
me to see them in order that I may correct them, t.hen yon are
not my friend hnt my reviler.

A mMt dec>.eptive thing is the present state of the hntmm
consciousness. The eyes, the earR, the taste--all the Ren!lel,
O<'.cupy the entire attention and make up the 11um total of the
oopsciousne88 of the human family, and from the nse of thl'llf'
they cannot have the Klightest idea of the cau11e of anything, for
all cauAAtion lie~~ beyond the reach of the senllell. The llece1.,.
tion referred to ari~~es in the fact that they think tu find that
which will give them joy and satisfaction, in the thin~'"R perct-ived through the ~~anses, wherea.'l everything thn11 cognizecl
belong~~ to a realm of struggle, 110rrow, and death, The real
world, the world wherein re~~ide joy, pP.&ee, and immortalit.v.
lies ju11t a11 near M the material world, hnt a11 long aa the atwntion is ()(l('Upied hy this sense realm, one is unable t~ see thO*'
things thllt helong to the canse ancl world of immortality.

The mind is like a mil·ror, refle<~ting every shade that iR <'ailt
upon it. let t.he color he what it will. So that they who live in
the sen~~ea (lannot know whetbet· the mental oon~Wionaneu of
the now i11 their own or that of some one el~~e, whether it attcordM with f~tctR in relation to things around them or whether
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it is in direct opposition to them. Therefo"M we should seek for
1\nd find the deep, interior, rel\l self; 1\nd, when we have found
it, we Rhould ll\y hoM upon it and never for an instl\nt let it go.

---- -=
••HBAt thou never in this d"rk and uncertain world-hftst
thou never aspired to look beyond? hast thou never wished to
put &Ride the veil of futurity, and to behold on the shores of
.fatR. the shadowy imagP.s of thing'!' to be'! For it is not the pa11t
1\lone that ha11 its gho11t.~: each eVfmt to come h&R also itR spec.
t.t>a·-its llh;tde: 1\n<l when the hour arrh·es, life enters it, t.laR
11hadow hf!t~ome11 corporeal, and walk" the world."

In theRe day11 when the o<lcult has become a fad, there i11 an
active desire to see a master-a genuine ma~~ter; but how many
among the thousands actuated hy thi11 desire would he ahle to
Ree a ma.~ter even though they wel'fl in his presen<•e? Not one
in a million. The ideal of the distingui11hing <lharacteristios of
a ma~~ter i11 as varied as the minds in which it takes form. Somfl
are prepared to re<',ogni:r.e a master by the wondet'll he is auppose<l to perform. A true m11.11te1· woulcl not he thus known,
for he wonld only gather around him a great hody nf wondt-1'•
~~~kers with mind11 so occupied with the marvelmtR, that, no
matter what hiR teachings might be, they would, at the very
b..Mt, only follow him fm· the Rake of obtaining the powers that
he manift>sted: and if, under sud1 circumstances, any of t.bern
Rhouhl ohtain 11imilar powers, they would be used for evil and
not for gOO<I; for the attainment of magic powers through self·
RP-P-king makes of the individual a black magician, or, in other
wot·ds, an evil perROo. Others think that a master should be
poMeR!W'd of a glorified appearance, characterized by majet~ty
and an emanation of light. If anch a one 11hould come &mong
tht! people his pre~w.n<'.e would be to them a consuming fire, and
he would become a murderer and not a master. Still others,
more moderate in theia· ideality <',oncerning a maater, oonoeive
nf oertain habits of life which, in their imagination, would be
t.r·nt> eharacteri~ttiea of a master, whereas to another those Rame
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characteriatics would indicate a demon and not a master. So
that. no matter what his attainments might be, no man oould
meet the popular requirements in that direction.
A common conception of a master is that of one who carriPa
with him a power which all who come into his presence are
able to feel. If this were true, as the higher always condemns
the lower, all that the ordinary man Wl)uld be able to realize
in the presence of a muter would be a mental influence that
he would pronounce evil, when in his blindness he bad suppo!M'fl
that it would be good. Thus the mMter would be condemnt'(l
hy the popular voice aA a wicked man.
They who know the truth and are Jiving a pure and holy
life, they and only they are capable of st>eing a mutl>r.
The Garden of Eden ill a reality in human exist~n~e and its
relation11 to God. Our forefather11 are said to have lost &it-n
by reason of 11in, which, we believe, is in one sense allegorieal
and in another way a literal fact. A11 regards a garclPn in iOtuP
definite )OC'ality, the story is alleg!lrical, hut in it.o; relation tAl
an Edenic state, it refers to a literal f~Wt. Thi11 state is a NIO·
dition in which men walk and talk with God: or, in other wonls.
are in diroot oommunication with, and have knowledge of, their
Creatm·, and of the laws governing and affecting their livH.
It is a c~ndition in which there are prt-sent a peace and joy trans.
<'t'nding anything of which human thought ha..tt conc•..-ivf'fi.
When in that state the individual baR power over All the forc•t>K
of life, and death and it11 relations are unknown tAl him. TbiK
Eden iR not far frnm evet·y one of yon, bnt the flaming 11word
iK there which guards the way of the tree of life. Were it n••t
!IO, thousandR would have ente~ ere thiR.
The meRAA.ge that.
EROteM<l teat~hin,., have brought to the world ha.<~ bt'Pn the presentation of mt>thl.)(ls by which the flaming Rworcl is remov~.
Thf'y point to the wa)· throngh t.he Gate, on<>.e more into tbt'
Harden of God.

••All the univf'rllfl over, there iR hut one thing, this old TwctFIUle, oreator-<•rt>atnre, mino.matUir, riJ!ht-wrong, of wbi~h any
proposition may he affirmed or dented."
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OUR PHYSICAL BASIS.
RY BROTHER JURTIN.

(ContinuPd from the .July Number.)
The pioneers of Rcience, aR of all other spbereR of human lif~
and thought, labored under many trying difficultieR. To obviate 11ucb perplexity a11 much a11 pouible, the originator of
molecular physics greatly simplified the dynamic theory by
«'la.~ifying all manifesb&tiollR of energy under three general
hea«lR, viz., Httat. Energy, Ma.,011etic Energy, and Vital Energy,
e~w.h having numerouR subdiviRionR. While this is an arbitrary
«'la.<~sificaticm, it iR, nevertheleRR, nsefnl, 1\11 it RP.rveR 1\11 an aid in
furming a dearer c~onception of the many varieties of exprPssion
of the one univer~ml Energy.
t<:nt>rgy iR that Rllbtle eRRenCP whiclh Mt& in ancl throngh
matter, 1\11 well 1\11 Rp&ce, in the prO<)ucticm of effet•tR and th~
ac'('OmpliRhmPnt of results. It is (',omposef1 of two primal')'
principles, the m&~Wluline and feminine, or the positive anc1 nega..
t.ive. which, by the relative predominance of the one over tlu•
uther, produce the different qualities and characteriRtics of th~
~~~alle<l natural forceR. The character of these two principleR
iR <letermined hy their active relation, the one to the othttr; in
no ilu~tance do we find them absolute in qualit.y,-the poRitive
in cme t'elation hooomeR the neK&tive in another, and vice versa:
as. the Ea1·th in he1· rt>lationR to the Sun iR feminine, hnt 1111\11·
l'nlinfl in hiR rPlations to the Mr.on. Thn11 an alternating sue•.
c•f>MIIion of the two qualitieR advanceR from the very incep·
tion of the crt>ative proce11R to itR ultimation. The ma~~cn·
line is Mtive, executive. diRRipating; the feminine iR paAAivf',
binding, l'oncentrating. ManifeRtationR of the former, sdence
cJpnuminateR kiuetic energ~·. those of the latter pfJttntirJ energy.
Heat energy iA the one nnive111al element that permeates all
thing!l.-aH forms of foroe and matter: nothing iR, or l'ao be
wholly cleMtitutt' of it. Either directly or indirectly, it enterA
intn th~ prn<hwti<ln of 11.ll natural RB well u supernatural pro•-etult'!l, and without it nothing that is oould have an existen<'-e.
It iR ellllentially m&~~Cnline in fnnction. hut. in common with aU
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manifestation, it has two modes of expression, of which tbP
kinetic form is the one most often consitlered as heat, becau~
it alone is sensible. However, the oppo11ite quality-although.
because of its latency or potentiality, it is not usually reckoned
hy S<\ientists as of any importance in the functional "perations
of heat, but thought to be merely Rtored energy-i11 in fact of
very grf'at direct importan<'.e in the production of all nlltural
phenomena.
Kinetic heat is the purest expresRion of the masculine principle on the phyRicRl plane. It llCtR in straight lineR rl\(liat.ing
in all direct.ionR from a given center; iK an expression of t.h..
centrifugal force in nature, and iR the a«~tive agent in the production of sublimation, fermentation, and diRintegration. Potential heat, which iR enspheretl in matter and thus rendered
latent, in so far as sensible activity is concerned, in a meai'UrH
governs material density. It iR the quality which, by its magnetic attraction for the masculine principle. enables the latter
r,o insinuate itself into the very interinr of things; when thiR
maHCuline quality, because of it.~ changed state, lleClflmes t>nRphea·ed in matter, and, therefore, latent or potential heat. In
this way the kinetic is converted into potential, anti Ao a·emains
until the temperature nf the RnhRtlt.nt~ in which it is inc·orporated rises above that of aclj1went objects, when it again llf'cnmes active. and radiateR to othea· AnhstaaweR whose tt>mperat.ure is relatively low.
l<~xpet·iment shows that it reqnire11 eighty clegreeR nf kint•tit•
heat to render ice fluid, although the water at the nwltinl{ point
registers the same temperature as tlw it•t>. Now, if it requit·t>s
•~ight.y degrees of kinetic heat to separate the mole-cules snffi~~iently to render the ice liquid, it iR convint•ing evidf'ltce thllt
eighty degt·ees of kinetil\ heat have hl'Come latent. If. on thf'
other hanrl, the water is plaef'd undeoa· Mtulitions f:wora.ble to
the formation of ice, the eighty degrees of potent.ial hf'at a~ain
hmmme active in oa·der tn pe•·mit the molecnlt>.s to ~tpprnat\h c>ach
other near enough to admit of crystallization: Rod tht> ht>Jll
liberated heMmt>s active and thet·efore positive to the surc-onnding media, which it enterR again to MRnme tlu~ form of latent
heat. ThnR kim•tic and potential heat are (lontinually acting
and reaeting upon each other. The impur·tant part playecl h_r
potential beat in the fun11tioual operationR of heat is beautifnll~·
ilhaRtrawcl in tbe t!ombnRtion of the famous r·edwood of the
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Pacific Coast. It is a very light, porous wooct, and to all appearances very comhustihlP., but experiment shows the contrary
tn he true. The difti<mlty with which disintegration of it.'l sub.
11tam~e is produced. either hy active chemical combustion, or by
the slower procesK of natnral deca)'• is a Rurprise to all who-are
not acquainted with its characteristics. This unusual pbenomnon can he explained in no othet· way than by the fact that
tlu~re is not ~ufficient potential heat inc01·poratecl in it to attt·a<~t
t.he kineti<~ fonn in volume gJ"eat enon~-th to produee rapicl Ol'•
ganie dissolution.
:\fagnetic energy is that subtle power whieh attractR nncl
hold11 in harmonious union, the numerous qualities and kinds
nr rorce and matter. It is preeminently feminine in fnnctima,
although the mll.!lc~nline ancl femininP. JWinciples enter into its
compollition and oireet it~~ action in tht> production of astral and
material phenomena. The masculine oa· kin~>tic form i11 known
to Kc•it>nce as electridty, and the potential as magnetism. Again,
the kinetic form is made np of masculine and feminine qnalit.it·!l, the foa·mer being active in the immaterial realm-as i11
Khown in the lightning fla.<~h. a111l . the in<ln<~tinn c~nil-whilt~
tlu• latter is bnnnd in matter. a11 revealed hy the battery. Mag.
netism on the material plane acts through the atom and molt•·
c•ule and their aggregatinuR, ancl hy virtue of itR maRculiue and
ft>minine qualitieR gives pnlar·ity tn them. The affinity el'iKting betwt>en tht> po11itive and nt>gativf! poles of atoms is known
l\.'4 c•hf!miRm m· chemical affinity, that hetween mole<>ul~s :111
c•oheRion, that between ma..<~seR as gravitation, ancl t.hat betwMn
t.lw laeavenJy bcldieR as pl!Utetary at.t1·1wtion. It iR the OJ>f!I'a.
tinn of this energy through polarity whi<~h bringR the pl'inc~i
ple of diKcl'irninat.ion into a(~t.ion. The poRitive or the n~>gative
JlOleR of magnet!~ repel t>Mh other, ~aURe the lines of magnf!f,j(1
ac·tion are in opposite directions: bnt whPn a poRitive oppo11e11
:a. nt>gative pole, pnwt>rfnl attraetion results, RiMe their line11 nf
magnetic n<~tinn approach each other. This is why onf! mincl
in11pireR fret>ly frmn the astral while another does not do 110,
Thf! a.<~tral ether being po11itive enel'gy, acts in straight lineR,
which a1·e only Rnhjec~t to the inspiration of the individual
wlwn the lineR of his mental action <~orrespond to, or parallel
them, which enableR the polar affinities hy mf!anll of attraction
tn pro(lnce chemical union. Thi11 attitnde of mind is that of
inac•tivit.y as relateR to the' thought-forming process, but is that
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of positive activity as relates to magnetic action; for the moment thought formulation hegins, the lines of mental atltion
and of thought organization are those of the circle which, of
course, repel the a.stral current.
Vital energy is an expression of the substance of divinity: it
is both magnetic and calorific-a harmonious blending of the
qualities from which the two baser for<-.es are derived. Throngh
the interaction of the masculine and feminine qualities composing it, it is undergoing the process of organization into individualized centers-vital fabrics of most exquisite workmanHhip. This vital fabric is the organized volitionary center-th11
110ul-which, through the agency of organic life in matter, is
horn, developed, and ultimately matured &II an immortal existence. It JiftR up the inanimate elements of the inorganir.
world into the animate, and builds them into organic bodies to
serve &R media through which the elements nect>88ary to oontinue further development may be gathered and blended in accorclance with the laws governing the evolutionary process. It
not only builds material forms, but endows them indi~tly
with the powers of growth, repair, and reproduction. The snh.
Rt.ance from which the soul is organized is the po11itive energ-y
of onr solar system, while that of the Hun is itA nearest n~
t.ive, and the Sun, in turn, beconH'!R the positive energy of our
planPt whose PnArgy is negative ther·eto, thl'! two b~>ing mutually concerned in the development of organic }ife.
All organie life upon this planet is derivPd primarily from
the Sun, and reaehes us by means of th.- solar ray. in which all
forms of exprPsRion of energy t.ahn Ia ted hy science &R distin••t
forees can he deteeted. The Run's ray i11 not only vital. but it
iR magnet.in and cMloriflc a.s well. \\rhen the 110lar ray strikes
tlu" ear·th,-heing po11itive to hPr life qualities a.s inoorporatf'll
in matter·, and whieh are therefore feminine or negative to th••
11olar life quRlitieR,-the vital energy t.lm~ con\'Py~>d penl'tt·at~>!l
lwr material I'DVI-'InpP by virtue of tlw affinity existiu:! hetwf>f'n
t.hf>m, thus forming magnetic or chemical union. This vital
prn!luct is thnt Rnhtlt> Rnhsta.nce which is knnwn aR organic liff',
an•l by virtrw of whose qnalitieR all material substance i11 or.
ganized and vitaliz~>d accordin~ to the <mmplexity of moletmlar
t•nnstrnetion; thn11 making it I)()SRible fnr the individualhr.t>t'l vi.
tal centeJ'II to ••onRtrrwt and pres~>rve material forms. The vital
prodn<>t thus evolved vihrate11 at a b.igh~r rate than tbP femi.
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nine quality governing the material RubRtance whi~h oonAtit,uted
the haRe of it11 pre~~ent formation, an intensity of vii\~ -which
eauses the molecules to 11eparate farther from each other. Being
thus sublimated, the recently organized life gatherR the disconuectt>d molecules by mttanR of the affinity exi11ting between it and
that which maintain11 the molecule's integrity, and build$ othPr
more complex molecules with them, which Rerve all a medium
through which the new life product can act. Thus incorporated
in matter, it fincl11 itRelf in a condition which enables it to a.t.tr:wt highE'r solar life qnalitie11 than tho11t1 from whieh it wa~
organi1.f'<l. ancl which, when ~~ht>mi,~ally unit~d. wiH produce a
11tiJI higher organi1~ lifE' prodnct. K~h of th~ life prochll't.>~
furms a <lentral point of action ;u~c~rding to the law govea·ning tangential energy, in which the feminine quality ~~t>ek11
the interior and the ma~w.uline the exterioa·. The magneti<' at~
t.raetion of the fflminine toward the cPntral point and the ralliation of the ma~w.uline in :\Jl dia-ecticms fa·om thi11 point, prnclm'e a zone completely enveloping the vital center, in whit!h
iK eRtahliRhed an E>quilibrium between attraction and repnlsion:
and it i11 in thiR zone that the integral units from whid1 auolt>t•ult>K 2u·e clon~tru••te•l. :U'e gathered an•l ara·:\nge~l in the spherical form.
[THF. ENI>.)

ABIDE IN ME.
"A.BWE in Mt>-tread not the thorny pAth alone:
The way is dark and drear,
Pnt thou thy truat in Me-J'll lead tht>e on,
Di11pel thy doubt_., and fear.
Fur thi11 1 <!&me from My own Father's throne:
Tu lead His children through the darkne111 lone.
And pea<!e and comfort l{ive along tbeit· jouruey borne.
Ff'ar not! Ahide in Me.

•• Abide in Me, dear one-the way I've trod before:
I know ita pier<ling thorns.
Put thou thy hand in Mine, and fear no more,
And safe I'll lead tbee on.
Abide in Me, a11 branch dotb in the vineAround Me faat thy feeble arms entwine,
And I will keep thee ever more aa Mine.
Doubt not! Abide in me."
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OUR EXCHANGES.
J.IFJO: AMD PATCROLOGY-TRE CREATION OF MAN AND THK
SUBSTANCE OF THE SOUL.

The following paper from TM Suggtl8tt11' and Thi~-edited by
Robert Sheerin, M. D., 178 Summit Street, Cleveland, Ohio-ill a
long one, but ita nature is such that extracts from it would dP_stroy it...
value tmd give little idea of its merit. The magazine in whieh this
article appears ranks among the most interesting of our exehan~.
I>r. Sheerin, its editor, has just commenced the publication of a magazine called TM Psychic Digut at.d Occult ReuUto of Review&, whieh,
he announces, is "a monthly compendium of the contemporaneou11
thought and writing~~ of the world of Mental Science anoi Occulti11m."
The field chosen by its editor for this magazine is one hitherto unoccupied, and as, without such assistance as it promises its readen.
few have the time and opportunity to "keep up with" the metaphysil'al and occult literature of the day, we believe that The Pttychk. f);.
gt>.st and Oc<:ult Review of Re~cs will he 311 snl'l'€'811fnl a11 hu het>n
tht> StlflU"'Rfe1' rzml Thinkt11'.-[E11.
Life is action and is electa·ical in nature. It i11 the intt>t·change of certain prindples, governed by certain Jaw" whi•~h
ultimately form compoundR, tis11ueR, organs 1uul finally irulividuaiR.
llnmbolt and Laplace say that wh~>n oondenaation of th~
ARrth had Rnfficient)y advanced ann t:lOO)ed, a (!rU!It W~ formPf)
on its surface. On thiR appe&rf'd the lower forms or vegetabl.Jife; the graiiReR, fern11 and lichens, and in oonl'!le of time animal
life made·its appearance. Pliny, the (llder, who, from the deck
nf hi11 gaJJy in the bay of Naple11, witneAAed the eruption of Mt.
V esttvinR, in the year 69, relateR, that a11 110011 a.<~ the Rtl't'.am of
lava had oooled Rnfficiently, ancl c•rn11t had formed. vegetation
Rprnng upon it. From this Burts considers that it ·~~eem" to
pHint to a uniform and tmivet'lla) exi11tence throughont naturP
nf the elements or germs of life, that matter waR originally Pll·
clowed with the vital principle we eall life. Shaw (Ct-eatnr and
Cotunos) goes 11till fnt·tber, and says that enm the inorgani'• or
inanimate in natau•e is alive anrl is endowed not only with thtt
vital principle but with intt>Jiigent:le, nod it !lef'm!l to be helcl hy
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advanced 110ientists that what we call living matter at least was
endowed with the vital spat·k which we Ree developed into the
variou11 multitudinous forms of vegetable and animal life acf'ording to its surroundings and environments.
The mechanical view of life is that vital activity is only another mode of energy derived from motion, heat and chemism. that is transformed into its equivalent during life and
death. If this were true, ~~ays Murfee (Jour. Med. & Surg.).
we ought to be able to attificially produce life, whit!h is an ah!ltlrdity. Heat can be converted into motion and motion into
electricity and electrioity into chemical action, bnt ~w.ience hu
made no progres11 whatever in tranRforming any phaRe of enet·gy
into vital action.
Life. we bav., ~~aid, i11 action, electrical in natnre. The eaath
has motion, both general and partial. It has motion in itA partiP-leA, or molecular structure; it.s componnds are oon!ltantly rediR~lving and recombining, and it is in proof that in all motion,
&!I ~~een in the down hill run of water, in the evaporation of
water, and in the movement!! of the wind~. cloud11, planets, etc!.,
the act.ion i11 elt>etrical. There is but one force. It fnllnw11 aR a
~~elf-evident tt"uth that hMk of this electrical foree i11 the one
power that emit11 it-electridty. We mu11t remember that in
.. Jectridty in action, where we have electrical force, there are twn
forms, the positive and the negative, and that in the action anti
l'f!l\tltion between theRe we have electrical force, and OOf'.ording
tc1 the degree of vibrations, either heat, light, or 11onnd.
The earth has affinities aotl antipathie11 in its ele<>tri('.a) and
magnPticl currents, which are fraught with great intere11t to its
inherent structure. Its origin and development are governed
hy law11 fixt>d and immutable. The worlds, before they were
''re>ated or 11haped as we now Ree them, were in their elementary
or gHReOUR 11tate and would have heen invi11ible to hnman eye11
(if Rtwh l!onld have been po1111ible) either telescopic or microM<!opic. This WRJI cha.os. On the reciprocal play, action and r.eIWtion of electridty (life f•m~e) with all ita varied phenomena
and in all its varied forma, essentially depend11 all the matter of
the nniverse as well RJI of the human body.
"ProtnplaHm i11 a colorle1111 semi-fluid of a jelly-like oonaiat·
enc,e, an•l ia composed of albmuinou!l matter." Huxltoy say"
that vut quantitie11 of it lie at the bottom of the deep ooeana, a
kind of living 111imP.. To this he hu given the name of bathy
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vibus. Chemically, it is a heterogennu!l I':Omplex compound.
E\·ery living ceJI is composed of it anrl hi addition to the l't'·
markable powers of digestion, it performs the function of nutrition, sensation anrl motion. Prof. Lang says itR !limple!lt
form is that of the monera or protesta, the lowest of living hf..
ings, we flnd a homogeneouR stntctureless piece of protopla.<~m
without any differP.ntiation of part.'l. The monera are simJlll'
living globules of jelly, without even a molecule or any sign of
an organ, and yt>t they perfurm all the el\.<~ential funetions of Uf.without, as in most other organisms, any part being told off for
particular officeR or functions. Every particle or molecule is uf
the same chemical condition &A, and a fac-simile of the wbol"
bcKiy. This living matter moves and grows as all else in oatltnmay grow by the aggregation of particles of non-living matter,
hnt the I'Ootents of the cell alone have the power of motion,
po8!1esses in itself the inht>rent power of motion antl growth-it
is living matter. and by its agtmcy every Jh·ing thing i!l ma.l...
It iR germinal matter anrl is called biopl&Am, or that wbidt i!l
"napahle of ~ing fashioned.'' They art>, therefore, th.- fil'l't stt'p
from the inorganic into the organie wnrld.
The next. step upward is the cell. In this tht> protoplasm
is envelopt>d in a Rkin or membrane of modiflf>ll prutopla.<~tu.
and a mwlens or den11er spot is developt~ in the enduAecl mal'.<..
This is the primary element ft·om whi1!h all the morf" OOtn)tlt'x
fnrmM of life are hnilt up.
The fit·Rt organizt>d living forms are extremely minnt.> and
ean only he recognizt>d hy the airl uf the most powt>rful mil'r.-~
!ICnJW. Among the !limplest is the amceha-a minute <>ell-matt.-r
m: pl:tsm, containing a nucleus. In thiR Rimple form tht> low~t
formR of life are not yet tmfficiently differentiated to enahle n"
·to di11tingniRh the animal from the vegetable and art> callt>d .. probw;on •· m· "pt·otoph yta," as they 11how mm·e reSE"m hi a net' t4l nnr
or the other forms of life. In the next stage upward life i" dif.
fer·entiated into two great kingdoms, the animal and the v~
table. I u their general definition, as contrasted with inorwmi••
matter, as wt>ll a.<~ in their common Ol'igin from an t>mhr~·o ,.}).
which divides and snh-dividt>s until cell aggr~Jgates are formtod.
fl'om which the living organism is huilt up hy a pl'Oet'SS of e\·olution the f'lement11 of which reside in each one; they an> prt'eillely alike. The plant differs from the animal only iu this: th,.
forme!' feecls directly on inorganic ruatter, while the latt~r toaD
only appropriate it after it has heen mannfacturl'd.
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Aooording to the theory of evolution, it is claimed that the
fada1 obtaint>d hy geologists in the investigation of the surf&M
of the ~arth and its crust, so far a~~ yet penetrated, supported u
they are by the paleontologist's discoveries, would show that
two hundred millions of years of exiRtence of the earth are
neee&Rary to have wrought. changes reoognized in its present
fltate. These changes are admitted to have supervened upon the
original state, or con(lition of molten matter. A period of tilne,
which is totally beyond the appreciation of the human mind, and
which defies even imaginat.ion it11elE. If theu, so many millions
of ~·f!&rs are required to bring th~ earth to its pre~~ent cundition, it is not Rurpri11ing that only ei~hty.flix thousand yean
were requiretl t.o evolve man hom an nriginal primordial 1'-ell,
and that the world of life i11 not one and uniform, but t-'Onsi11ts nf
a vut variety of different spt-cit~s, from the spet~k of protopla~~m
"alletl monera np to the fort>st trt>e, and ket'ping its own ~~epa
ratf'i and peculiar path along the line of evolution. Jn the 1'-AAA
of man, we may trace the embryo in itll variou11Rtage11 of growth
thrcmgh forms having a certain analogy to th011e of the fi11h, the
r~ptile11 and the lnwea· m:unmal11, until it finally take11 that of the
human infant.
Man, like all other animalR, is horn of an eg~. This pa·imitive t>gg or ovnm, the llf!ginning of onr exi11tenoe, the germ of
human life, i11 a. small cf'll about tbf' 1-120 of an inch in diametea·.
The hnman egg at itll (~ommen11ement iK utterly nndistioguisb.
ahle from that of any other mammal, and it remain11 110 for a
lung period of its growth. At first it behave11 exactly &II all
other 11ingl~elled organi11ms, &<~, fnr iuKtllnM, that of an amc:eba,
whic•h, u we 11tated before, i11 considered the 11implest form of
nrganizecl life: that is to say, it contracts in the middle and di.
viclPR into two c-ells, t>ach with its nucleus and each an exact
c~onnterpart of the original cell. These two subdivide into four,
the four into eight. and 110 nn, until at last a cluster of cells is
formed whi(lh is c.allect "morula" from its resemblance to the
fruit of the mulberry tree. As development advanMS the globular lump of cells changt.>K into a globular bladder whORe outer
Rkin iM built up of flattened cells: then condensation takes plaoe
from the more rapid growth of cells at particular pointe, and the
foundation i11 laid of the actual body of the germ or embryo, the
other nellM of the germ bladder serving only for its nutrition.
Up tn thiM point the germ11 of all mammals, including man, i~
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deed, all vertebrate animals, birds, reptiles and fishes, are
scarcely distinguishable the one from the other.
The outer surface of the embryo in the next stage of development forms three distinct layers, the outer one of which, or
epidermis, heoomes the outer skin, the inner one, or epithelium,
the mucoua membrane or lining of all intestinal organs, and theintermediate layer, the raw material out of which the mosclf':R.
bone and blood are later developed. The embroy. is now oontracted in the middle and assumes the form of a violiu-shaped
disc, and a slight longitudinal furrow apJ>f'&rR dividing it into
two equal right and left parts, and the furrow iR gradually ~nu.
verted into a tube enclosing th~ spinal marrow, and to protec~t
which a chain of boOP.R or ver!Rhrre iR dP.v~lnpe.l, forming tht"
back bone.
"And now comes,'' sayR Profe8!10r Huxley, "the most marvelous part of the process-the development of the brain. ey.-.
t--&r and other organs of M~nse. from the Rimple l"lem.-nts. Tbthrain begins as a swelling of the foremost P-od of the cylindrit~al
marrow tube. ThiR divides it.self into five bladders lying on.hehincl the other and from which t.he whole oomplicated strut•·
tnre nf the brain anti Rknll is snbstoqn.-ntly developetl. The e~· ...
t~ar and other sense organs l*"gin in the same way: a slight J"".
preRHinn in the onter Akin l"xtentlR until the e.lge!l clo!W' and
form a hollow spac!e, in whi<>h the f!'ye is formetl."
When the embryo has paa!led the reptilian form fnr a C'Oll·
!liderable time, the line of development remain!! the same as that
of other mammals; the rudimentary limbR are exact}_,. similar:
tlw five fingerK and toet' devfllop iu the Kame way, a111l the l'f'·
Remblance aftet· the first four weekwgrowth between the embry.,
uf a man and that of a clog is such, that it is SC'.&rto.ely pMl4ibltto distinguil4h them, even at the age of eight weeks. The embryo man is an animal with a tail. hardly to he distinguishetl
ft·om an embryo clog, and in medical jurisprmletwe it would I"'
a vf!try hazarclouo~ thing for a fair average physician to swear to
the identity of an embryo man, t~arlier than the sooond muutb
of iutt·o-uterine development. Beyond that period, as evoluti1111
prnceed11, the Pmbryo emerges f•·om the general mamuut.li1ua
type iuto the IIPflcial order of primates t'l whit'h man belongs.
Says Murfee (J. M. & 8 .. 1894): "How remarkable that a hom•"
geneou11 snbsta.nce like protoplasm should .h ave the inhel't"'Jt
power or pi'Operty of differentiating in the conl'ltrnotion of thf'
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human body or that of any other structure." It would be wonclerful enough if there should he simply cell growth, and a large
ho<ly of one composition alone were the result, such as we Aee
in the yeast plant; an indefinite reproduction of the parent cell;
hut to 1100 cells of a common origin, and preci~~ely alike in appt>..&rance and in chemical composition, 110 far as human knowlooge can determine it, promptly take their places. some in the
<·onstruction of hone, some of blood, ami some of brain, ill still
more remarkable. They seem to exercise a selective power, at
least, and tak~ thei•· proper pla<>.e with precision. It would seem
that all would go one way, all enter into the formation of om~
tis,me. But we ~ the Rensitive t•etina and the wonclerfnllen~s
shape themselveR out of the same plastic mattf>r that fm·ms tht~
gros~~er fibres of tht> hody.
"\Vhat guides the cells in their unerring selection, &.'1 it
were, of their destined place'? Wh~· do !lOIRe go to make on ..
t.i:tsne and some another'?" The vegetable cell furnisheR the MUditicms for the evolution of the animal cell. In the highet· ordet'll
vegetative cells have super-imposPcl on them pt>culiar dynamic
propertit>s and these pi'Opt•rties respond to appropriatf> extet·ua.l
!-ltimnli. B.v the action and rea<ltion of theRe forces the nervon!l
~"'tem wall fot·mecl. !10 tha.t the nervouR system, in turn, is tltt>
mP.clium m· channel of life. The nervous BVIltem 11ontrolR the
<•onclitinnR under whiclh thiR inherent plastic~ J~Wt>r must opera~.
The complete inter-relation of organ to orgau, part to part, ancl
funclt.ion t.o fuo('tion, iR due to the influen<>.e of the nervous syRtt>m. The Rensitive mot.or and Rympatheti~ nervHK have Mtu~t.l
tihrillate<l connelltionK and a mutual dependenlle, !Ill that it is
impo~~Rihle to influenc-e one without in ROme degree the reRt.
Knowledge takeR it.'l rise in sensation. The mental history
of every human being hegins with its first sensati,ms. We here
Pnter upon the domain of psychology. ''And if our intellect is
powerleRII to assimilate inanimate or physical activity with what
it i11 1•ognizant of, an animlltf>d or volitional activity. our senses
fail to yield 1111 adequate information regarding even the eifecta
of such phyKic,alH.<ltivity. \Ve offer onr sundry Rensibilities aa
dl"lioately guarded reagents to the sense-affecting agent& of the
nnt.'lillt> worlcl. I low marvelous the definiteneBII of our viaion, ita
~loRe inllpection and distant reach. its refined distinction of
MhH.<lt>R :md onlnr11~ And what a worhl of IIOttnd iR revealed to
our htoaring~ resiRtan<le and weight! How disllriminative our
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tasting and smelling! Yet lifeless gl888 lenses, photographi~
plates, vibrating membranes, thermometers, B<-'R.les and chemical
reagentR innumerable, undo us in the re<'-Ording and penetration
of distinction obtaining in the material universe. And who r.an
tell what marvels of nature may be taking place beyoncl thP.
rf'a(lh of our living senses?"
Just 88 certain 88 these activities stimulate our sensee, so
do these 8&1De activities stimulate changes in other physical compounds. By the constant recording of the constant vibration11.
the trace is left, and thus individuality was formf!d and finall.v
memory of the soul and volition. The soul, callf!d by the llt•hrews "Nepbish," by the Greek "PMy<!he,'' and by the Latin11
"Ariama," i11 the volition and thcmght of man; it is the re.at~tion
of the recorded sensatiouR and by them formed. Thill prineipl..
or the subliminal self, the sub-consciouR or subjective mind, hu
long been recogni1.ed and thus the dual nature of mind. Tlw
subjective mind constitutes the Mul of man.
Atmospheric air contain11 more electrillity than any other
known suhRtance, excepting iron, cohalt and nickel. Life fotc¥(elootricity) in man i11 derivf!d through the lung~~ with the inRpirecl air: it enters the stomach in the food we ert, and in tlw
fluicl11 which we clrink, and it apparently enterM the ce-ntral
nervou11 syst~m direc!t by way of the afferent nerves in oonn~tion with the respiratory function of the 11kin, i. e., each
time we hreathe in, and it is distribnted to the varion11 part.q
of the hocly by the a.fferent nerve11. It is certain, ffi()reove•·
that a. continuous 11upply of this life force or nerve inflnenc~e il'l
es~~ential, both to sensation and to voluntary-indeed to all
muscular a.ction. The sympathetic nerve plexuseR are the Rt~lt
age batterieR. The llf~tter this RYRtem is developf!d thfl greater
is the measure of vital tenacity, as is illustrated in many animaiM, With proper hypnotic sugge11tions we may Rtimulate or
diminish thfl a.ctivity o£ the sympathetic system; acting through
the mind, it influences the reflexes (all funllt.iooR ar~ reflex).
To produl'.e hypnosis we may be aidecl hy ganglionic paMivity:
the conditions are generally brought about by 11uggestion11, and
re<leptivity on the part of the patient is a necesaity.- Professor
Thoa. Bas~~ett Keys, M. D., LL. D., in The Sttgge8ter unJ
Thinket·.
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THE EXPANSION OF THOUGHT.

It iR thought in man which has the power to expand until it is
to <'.onfesR to a reali1.ation of an infiniteness of some kind.
It ill thought which finds itself absolutely unlimited in its
powers-for, by aid of his imagination, if his thought cannot
find food for itself from what is placed before him in shaped
things, he ha.-. the privilege of letting his thought.'f dwell upon
the unshaped infinite; of thinking about it, and what it is and
where, and ROOner or later that infinite (if the thought of it oo
held constantly) is.felt to be infinite (meaning limitless).
M01·e thinking and meditation upon the nature of it proves
that the infinite and the man who fondly broods upon the infinite, learns its attrihutell to be Love and WiRdmn and finally
Powe1· and Life.
As he sees the subjective infinitely great and boumlless, h~
also finds the material objective infinitely boundless in vari.-ty
ancl possibilities. Thull thought standing between hinds the
two together, making one Love, one Wisdom, one power of all.
Man eannot long feel the infinitely great without feeling it t.o
he an infinite Love. His soul with its ac~companiruent, thought,
will open the two woddR to hiR vision in their unity and reVf~al
them 1\.'4 infinite.
But what kind of thinking must one do to havA the Roul
opened to his infinitude'!
Think about infinitude. Believe in and dwell npon a Love
which ill infinite in pity, protecltion, meroy, forgivMes~ and
cmmmenclatiou, and l"Y to feel it.
Believe in and dwell upon a power which cannot fail in any
way, wul claim it .for your mnn.
&lie VI~ in and dwell upon a wisdom which needs no telling,
hnt knowR all things, and clllim it .for your rmm.
Day after day make claim11 upon your infiniteness for all
t.hings great and small. Live, in thought, upon an infinite 11npply.
Create new thoughts-thoughts which breathe infinitudethought!! which 11end forth an odor from the infinite beauty in
whi1!h we live an1l move anti have our beiug.
Think in an infinite atmosphere. Check all small, narrow
and c!ramping thoughts, and substitute ones of infinite breadth,
!l.,pth, height, glory, peace, joy and happiness. Always infinite
iu supply.-Exprt>ssion.
fnr~ed
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J. H. A. Feb. 14, 1858. 10 p.m. Terre Haute, Ind.
(9 in:; ) in )(; 6, :Oo; f in 11\.; ~ in \1: "1/. in 11\.: 8 in "f:
9 in st. ; ' in M .
Yoa have a nervoua, re~~tle~~~~ temperament, subjed to "notions:·
which oeeuionally make you aeem like an extremist. It is very difti..ult for you to work under the direction of another: it is n~ry fnr .
you to have a sphere of ~ion disauooiated from that of others. rn
your eft'ortll to live the regenerate life, it will he well for you, first ro
dig very deep and to be sure that your foundation i11 laid upon a
l"O('.k,-aa unmovable foundation. Think very Mrefnlly on the subjed.
or your mind will change: there will Le times when you will feel uncertain. serioualy doubting the eorrectnet111 of yonr po~~ition. When 700
have your times of doubt and re~~tlet~~~ di..aatisfaction, it bring~~ ont all
the steely hardness of the Aquarius natUJ•e, so that ll('ateely anytltin~
eould move your 11ympethies or toueh your lovt~ nature. It i11 becau~~t
of these condition!! that it is neee~~.<~&ry for you to hf' flrmly establish~
in your purpo8811 and eonelusion11. Yon have strong aUraetioM to tht'
my11tie, and should, more than all othE-rs. lirat eat.1.hliHh in yoor own
utind an idea of God, and dedit'ate your life to him and ~~eek until
you find eonACiouK acceptance. Then yon will realize the fol't'e of the
words, ••The name Yabveh i11 a strong tnwer: thf' righteous runneth
into it and ill llft.fe." The timt>S of yo11r Rtrongest tri&JR are When the
moon i11 in the si&n Libra. Aquarius, or Pisce~~, aud the houl'l' wbt>n
t.b~ si~n11 riae--and especially when Mercury is ia Taurns.
M. R. A .•July 2, 1864, 9 a. m. Perry11ville. Ind.
(9 in o: j) in fl%; 6, "%: W in'\: ~ in I; "1/. ift U; l in ";
9 in,._:' in~.
You belong to the positive side of the maternal n&*ure. Are go'"·
@rnt>d alm011t entirely by impu!se and intuition. You JIOU8111 a sellli·
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tive, critir.al nature, with a very o1etennined will-a will that govern11
you, instead of your governing it. Your intuitions, however, are very
aeeurate. If your body-especially the Rtomach, i11 kept in order, your
int.uitions will be a very safe guide and make you very succeeaful
in any hu11inen venture that yon may undertake. If your mind i11
thoroughly established beyond all question to live the regenerate life,
you llhould have let~~~ trouble than the majority of women. Have most
exalted ideu of home and family and of everything orderly and beautiful in that home, and have the artistic ability necessary to plan and
manage such a home. You will find Ecclesiastes m. 11 applicable to
your own life. If you would reach the high goal, you should atudy
this verse in connection with your own nature-it will aid you in disc>overing one of yonr greatest hindranr.es in the way of reaching the
high att&inm~>nt. Do not depend upon authority for your belief in J't'·
gard to religio-~~Cientitlc Rubjecta. You should write out a system of
thought: this will enable you to eritiei7.e your own positions. and it
will impre~a~ npon your oon~~eimJRneAA your own decillions and Jllll'·
poRe8 in life: for you should have a rule of action well defin~ and
thoroughly tllltabli•hed. ber.au~~e your mentality is very largely derived
from the pt~ychic influence of the world-thought. Yonr great.eMt. lltruggle will be to lltand llg&in11t this.
L. D. B. March 1, 1847. noon. NP.\V .Jet'll8y.
in )(: )) in "R: 8, !!:D: f in :Or; ~ in "R: )t iu t: ~ in D
9 in :Or; ~ in "l..
You belong to that re~~tleAA 11ign, PiRCes: aJ·e polarized into the earthy
aign. Virgo-hut you I' ~t.rength lie11 in the faet that your body, Cancer. i>~
polarized into itll normal expreasion. Ha\·e active two diMtinet qualitif'll, or leading~~,--one is firmly fixed in the generation, ancl the otht>r
in t.he regeneration. Titere ha~~ always heen a (lark 11hailow over your
pathway, producing an nn8(!eountable sadneM. as if of the death of a
e~hild. Y nur only true enjoyment isln the intenectual pursuits-every·
thing el~~e ha~~ itR hitterneM. That 11adne1111 gives you 11e<latene118 aaul
tboughtfulnesr~, and leads your mind to seek something more lasting
than thfl external ahow of life. This would naturally open your inner
"on~~eionsneM to God and t.he 11pirit worM, in which alone c>.an you
find peace and relit. With that marvelou8 vitality of which you are
poeseaaed. you eould soon reach high attainments in the regenerate
life. if yonr whole attention i11 turned in that direction. Uranus in
Libra opens up your interior vision and gives you a coneciousnesa of
tht~ apirit.ual and occult world. No doubt you have ere thie learned to
wateh c>arefully your word11; for if you are displeased, you are a~ to
apeak 11h:u-ply, and thus make unneceaaary enemies. You make friend11
quickly. hut guard thia point or you willloae them ae quiekly. With
A min1l etayed on God and purpo~~e 6xed on the higheet goal. your
way wi1J be comparatively IIQJOOth,

e
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B. April 15, 1846. No piMe given.
E9 in ar: )) in t : ' in ,0,: ? in Sl : '2/. in "t.: t in "': 9 in
M; ~ in ar .
. You are a man of ideals-in one way. practical, in another way.
qnite impractical. Good wordR and a reasonable srgument will t'hange
your course at almost any time. You set too mach value on appearances,-are often deceived by men of position who 886ume to be mort"
than they are. Another point of difficulty. as to snccess in life is that
you have more dignity to Rupport than expediency rendel"!l advisable.
If you would reach the highest attainments. it will be necessary that
you carefully study th~ relation11 of human life to the laws of natoM!':
·mankind as a raee, is not half as high and noble and mysteriou& a
creatnre aa your mind haa pictured him. There is a glamour thrown
over all human relations that i" unreal and deceptive. When you r.an
strip nature and look at it bare and simple as it is, and realize i~ dependence upon ·its C1·eator, then, and not until then. can yon Rurrender yourRelf with every desire and ambition to God, the Source of
your being and the Hope of your future. Remember, it is only by a
harmonious aJliance with that Source that there is anything worth
hoping for in human life. Study the subject of unselfi11hn~. The
times for you to be watchful in the regenerate life are when the moon
i11 in Pisc!es, Aries, or Sagittarius, and when these sign.. rille --t'!!l·
peri11.1ly when Mercury is in Arie11.
,J. M. Nov. 22, 1863, 3 p. m. Havana, Cuba.
E9 in t ; )) in ar or M: 8, ar: W in t ; ? in ar: '2/. in M: 6
in M; 9 in 111: ~ in M.
A man of energy and thought. Have a very orderly brain. Can
Rncceed in almost anything you undertake, unless Mercury's po.~ition
11hould, from sex activity, cause you to deplete the body and mind. Yo11
have active idealR of great undertakings and a royal succef!S, unlt~S.", per. chance, mu11ic should occupy your attention; for you are very muRical. ancl
I believe that you coulcl reach some eminence as a composer. Uranus
in your life sign makes yon largely a Urano11 man; that i11, a myRti«>
hy n11.tnre. It inclines yon to he a little eccentric from the 1100ial standpoint.; culture, however, may obviate this tendency. Rnt this peculiarity of your natnre. when intelligently directed hy the interior and l'Ottl
ctnalities, wonlcl lt>acl yon to a ready perception of God ftl! Spirit. anrl.
hi11 l11.w!! a.~ manife11t. in t.he natural world. Two things 11tand out promiuently in the way of your effort to reach the highest goal of attAinment.. Tht> fh-st is that you at·e vividly l'onseions in the physil'&l body.
and, through the senses, of everything around yon, and your Mth·e
t>nergies unite to ket>p you in the external sense11. Take as yonr motto
the Sl'riptnre injunction, "Be still and know God." The ~~eeond ob~<ta.-le in your way is a very active ReX nature; and mn~ie. if yon dt>-
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,·ote mnda time to it, will aid in keeping you in the Menees and will
greatly weaken your control of the ~~ex. The times of greateet danger
in the regenerate life are when the moon ia in Aries, Taurus or Sagittariull, and the houl'l! when the~~e 11ign11 rise.
M. A. S. Aug 17, 1867. S-4 p.m. Clark11ville, Mo.
$in Sl: )) in )(; 8, I: :W in 11: ~ in M: 1/. in "X: l in cy>;
9: in:: ~ in ::0..
You were born umle•· the governing influence of love and emotion,
allllpolarized into that re11tlet18 sign, PisceK. Your body, being Sagit·
tariuR, keept~ you alway" actively engaged. Your ideal11, however. are
very much in c~hiWII. 110 that what you think you want to·day, to-mot·
row you find ont that yon do not want. Are very combative in words
. and thought.. Yon 11hould clevot.e yourRelf to t.be spirit of devotion,
and. in ('Ounec·tion with your effort to find unity with Divinity. you
•honld !tndy the lawR of morality. righteommeM; for yom· nature lead11
~·ou to ucept the st.andard laid down by the Church, which cannot b.
a 10ta.ndard for you. Remtomber. right i11 that which doe11 right. and
Kooci that which doe11 gml(l, when no evil follows. Have very little in·
c·lination to thto myKtic•. and a1·e too much inclined to take life &A you
tind it. whic·h grf'atly militute11 againKt your etlortll toward the highMt
~atta i mnentR. Attainmtont. mean" efto•·t. and that of a 111011t perl'iMI.EtDt
und df'termint"<l kincl-an effort in whic·h every att.J·ibut.e and po\\er
of one'R nature i11 c•alled into reqniRition, and is kept thea·e. day and
night continually. Guard again11t ha~<ty ")leaking and fla~~he11 of anger.
&mt.'mher tl11tt angry woa·da poi"«m thoKf' with whom you aSKociate .
ancl angry thou~rhtH and fet'linw< )H)iMnn your own booy and blind the
f',\'eK of yclur MOUI.
H. E. lkt. 23. 18aS. Chat.luun. Ontario.
$ in "l: ]) in !ii: W in "l : ~ in "l : U in !ii : l in \1 : 9 in
st: ~ in o .
Yon wert' born in the sign Sc~m·pin. with Uranus and Saturn in t.be
l!allle ~i ~n . · Thi11 makes yon :a natural myet.ic. givi'M great love of t.be
t!Cientitic. and good ahilit.y for at.tuinmtont in tlu•11e cliJ·ectionll. But the
moon and .Jupit.t.>r in Cancer !.ring in a <~ondition of cli.ccm-d. Mercury'!!
l-N•,.itiun in Gemini throws yon mcwe into the ideal than into the ex·
f'•·ntivf'; !10 t.hat there iM hut one "}'ht're of nee in which you may look
fm· an abundant Kuccess, and that i11 in the line of ChemiMtt·y. Are
ve~·y nmeh ~lf·eenterecl. and have too much eelf..qtiRfaetion. which
will manife11t itHelf in involuntary llf!ltishneM. Have a very strong lo¥e ·
&wtt•re, ancl with it. an exet'~ll of jealou11y. Theile tendendete mu11t all ·
he uve•·c"•me. and brought into harmony with the divine purpotlt! and .
autot.h01l11. No ttt'lf-Mtit~fll('tion 14houl<l he admitted to your <!ODIICiOWID81111,
until. ·:1hrnugh prayer and a de,·out life, you reaeh a ·realization
lhat tht.' S11irit of the Highe~~t i11 aati11ftt'Cl wit.h yon. Remember
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.-.on~~ei_u_ that you are living in u.r.o~ty witla the diviMpurpoilt! i11 Ute oaly eoodition of life in whidt t~ mind slaould reet in
peace and eonwm•: anci even t1tM l'tlflt iM one of ~vity aml eoawnual
pffort. A firm dt'c~i ..ion to live t.De regeAerak life 11hould. in yoor
t"&lltl, be rewa1'fied ~,. C'4>J1Jp&ralinoly eaay Vtetory. The tiiDN of gl'eM.... dangf!r a~ wbt.n the moon is in Ca»<•er. or Scorpio. wben ~~
"ign11 ri~~e. when the moun iN in the t1ign that wa~~ ri11iog wbf.o you werehom, and when •hat ><ign rillt'~.
J. M.G. Jnne 8. 1841. 5-6 p.m. New Ha.mJk<hire.
$ in D: )) in :::: IJ, Ill.: t in IIJl: ? in D: ll in D: 3 in ~ :
9 ill 9: f in :::.
The bui<' prineiple11 of y•uar natm·e are very barmonio•. u Jupi~r
INld Saturu in the earth 11ign give you a elear head. ao ordt'rly brain.
aDd one Wl'll adal't.ed let dealing with O<'eult &lid .wien&itie .. ubjeet.a;
bat your great lun• of hcnne and family i11 ><Uttil'ieut let buld your atlefltion in t.hat ditef!tioaJ. Avoid exeiteoumt aud worry. for •hey will
aleet •ht' heart and •·e~<piratm·y organ11. Undoubtedly yon han DI&IIY
\·io<ion11, bnt. \he cliftivulty will he in alway" interpreting tltem eOI"·
te4'Uy. Tht-J·e ill a pec•uliar irritablene~~11 in yunr "ulttJIO!Iition tluti
alfe.•tl the !IenKe~'. whidt exeitt!f! \0 ar.th·ity a <'tortai• dweUing upou
wrong.. \hat yuu hue 111116t in life. Yon Iobin II that yun Mln forgiv~
them. but in I"I'Klity you tlo not rio 110. If _\"Oil aJ"f' in -c>c•iatiou wi&h
l6 JM'l'IIOfl whoRl yuu r....l -.~ IIKH! Wl"ttng•d you at any time in the put.
Uaat wreng will eome to ymt yl'al"!l aft.er IW4 frt'llh IW4 if it had juaot oerurred; although your h•orly 11ign h .. lps you tnlll'h to cn-ereome thi11
ptltlUliarity. yet it will he well t•• c-ctDMidt>l" U1e point. Have excellent
lauguage. and coan t'XJ1t611M your~~elf un almc"'t any 11ubjl'l't with grt"at
rue and tluen1•y. Ancl ""l~~'•·ially Mln yon do 110 when you have giveu
the 11ubjed t'MIIt'eial 'hcmght. Have abilitie.. t.o beeomf! vt>ry useful &I>
tbe world in th .. line~~ of the new though\ that iM now agitating tJu.
public mind. Oue difficouhy. however. is that lhe thougbt-feeliDg'
wi\hin you. or. we might aay. thfl unformed ideu. are 110 muc.'h better
than your wol'd~. that it <'.&llllf'IK yon to ht'lli&ate t.o Ulll"t'!ltl youi"M'lf. tllpecially in publie.
C. M. P. Nov. 6. 1860, i V· 111. Dt.omushire, England.
6) in 11\,; } in Sl: IJ. 9: W in 1; I? in )(; ll in:::; 3 io .a.;
9 in \1; f in Sl.
A woman of 11trong feelinr and emotioall--gO\·ernffi too much by
your emotiont. You ha,·e a 1•lear. cn-derly mind and a vital eon1Utu·
tioo. Belong more t.o the intelleetual aphet·e of life than to the do-

tbat •be

m~N~tic-art~ tt~tpec•ially

adapted to the ltudy of muair., and han• aome
poetio talenta. Your l'i•ing 11ign. being Can,,er. gh·e• you ability tc.
inapire knowledge from the •vherH or from any 110uno. your miod
Jlla)' be

f'f'ntea·•d "JlOil·

lf Y"" an intt'l"f'Jtl'd in
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you will hear both in the p888ivity of aleep, and with a little pnctioe
you Will be able to reproduee what you hear, in so far u cii'CUIDit&Deee permit. Have an ideal world. all your own, in which you live and
which you no doubt very much enjoy. Have alwaya been •ery aed&te.
with not much love for AOCiety; yet you put a high value upon public
opinion. Could be of valuable aervice to humanity by atudyiog th.
higher thought and writing for the current periodicala. You love ao
activl.', u~~eful life, yet there is one aide of your nature that incline~ you
to be inactive and dreamy. Thia you c-an ea~~ily overcome and put
your dream life into practieal. Ulleful fonn for the public. Be very
~•areful to keep your min.l Mtaid on God, live in the devotional, aod
acee~ nothing but. the higheat; otherwiae the formulated life current.
of the planet will take phy11iral form, and will play an important part
in your !iff'. But if your mind ie centered on the regeneration and
your life dedieated to God, the 11piritual life currents will become ..ry
re&l to you.
W. J. B. Jan. 16, 1866. 2 a. m. New Haven, Conn.
(D in ~: )
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The basic principlt!!' of your nature-earth and moon aign-are
to endow you with a 11trong. active. practical mind. giving you
UllWrally great vitality. and phy11ieal and mental endurance. Saturn
aud Uranu• unite their qualiti..a with the bate. imparting to your mind
a ~tCientitlc and my•til! turn. which sumewhat unflta you for the praoti·
4'&1 life-in ''" fat· u thia world i11 1•oncet·ned-than you would othel-wiM
1-d; yt-t they give tine iutuitiona and interior guidant~e. Mercury ill
Ariea with the Ca1)ri1~orn qualit.ie11 inulinee to acepticiam, even doubt
your own intuition and guidance. If you would make a apecial atudy
of your imprt-lll<ion~~ ~~oncerning bnain81111 undertaking.. eo that you
may know juet how to utilize your intuitions. they would guide you
~ ~ertain suc•eeM.
But. Jupiter and Venue in Cancer give advene
idft&Utf and weaken your ability in the regeneration. opening your
''OIIIk•iuusn818 to the work of elementary force11. Until you can get
oontrol of dtiK, your intuition11 will be somewhat impaired. You eeem
conlltitu~ for a man in the new order of life, and 11hould have &imee
wlwn your mind is wholly given to thought and ltudy upon theee new
trutht. There is a field of great uaefulnet1t1 for you in thia directi®.
Your Scorpio body. however. disinolinee you w the intenae effort re·
quiaite to rea~hing the bigheat attainmen$11, but your determiDMion
4'&0 eaeily ovett•ome t.be defect.
The timea of greatea' danger u.
when the moon ia in Canee1·, Scorpio, or Cap1icoa·n. aod the boura
wbe11 theM! •ign• ri~~e-e11pecially will thia be 10 wbeaa Meraury la in
Ariel or Cancer.
~~&~eb A."~
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0. M. AJII'il :ll. 1860, 9 p. m. Ohin.
$in~ :

)) i n~: 6. "l: 'in 1 : ~ in:::': 2/. in 11 : tin n ·:
in D.
A man of nnusually strunK physique, whid1 lind~ expre11~int1 in all
your appetites a111l p811siull!l. al11o in gl'eat phpieal endurant>e. Have
Lnt littlt> hy natnl'e t.o ally yon to the »piritual ut· <H'l'ult. but the ti<le
of puhlic thuught in that direction will gJ·eatl_v aid you . Are fon<i of
mt>nt.al gymnuti<·~ Kllfl ment.al !<parring. If you would rt>ad1 the high
goal of attainmt>nt. it i11 very ne<'e~~~·y that you m~ke it a rnle to say
wliat you lllf'tUI and mea11 what. yuu say. Yon espt>dally nt"etl to
l"1mi the lllt'ani11g of uur Lm·<l wlwn !It' spoke of the 11pirit of truth
th:~t Mhoul<l 11'11.11 intn all trnth. wit.hout. which no gre~tt aUainment l'ari
},e l't':tl'hetl in any diJ·,.<·tion . If you would give yonr whole life to tl&e
»pii;itnf dl'\'ntiun. the deMil·t> tu know G()(l and hi11 law!! , and h is mind
a11;l ~ili <•<i&&ee&·uing ynu, you woul<l ,;non obtain ability to inspire· ·
knuwledgto allfl lltlflerstanding from the !IJiil-it Mifle: yon wouM ver~· ·
quickh· ubtain t~piritual phenomena that might deM'ive yonl'8elf and
ut.l~l'll. if ynn were not fm·ewarned. Yon would KOOII recei,·e an intluw
of wurds expret~!ling i1lea~~ gt·and 1\tul eltovating. tranSt•ending your u•·u
mt'nt.al c~aJ»tdty to l'uutpreheud • .-o that you wonld nat.m·ally think that
)'~J . had J'eache<l ht1ight11 not known to others, when l'el\ll.v. by yuur ·
J't'CUliar nnt"re, yuu wunJ.I only have toud&etl " realm uf wnrtiA and .
idetlll •. whit!!~ Wllnl<l· Aimply flow through yon with.. ut yuur partaking.
of thei1·. l~ent'fit~ . Y mi will have . little tronhle living the regenerate
Jjfp,.
M.·. K H .•Jan. 20, l&i8. 11 a. 111 . Sprin~,rfiet.l. M118,.,
$in:::'; 1> in 'Y': 8. <y> ; W in "l: ~ in 11: "U in "l : J iu <y>; ·
·.9 . in 2::D: ~ in: .
.A ·nervuu~ tt>mJN!l'&lllent. with yonr ~euse" wi<le awake to all around
you• . l\fentally positive. A ve1·y "trung will. and welll'ai<·nlat.ed w take ..
t~re of self. Gt·eat. lm·e of home a11d family, pro\·icling yon c•an make ..
that honw nnything like what you wonlll like to havto it. Ha,·e a• ua·
tural abhoJ•reJwe to the RlighteMt appt'oac•h to being dominated Ly an·
other. hut it iK in11tinl'tive with yon to contJ•ol all with whom you al't'
brought in l'nntact. If yon <•an g~"t a J16J'I40n '~< eye, yuu c·an generally
m~ke them do what yon want them to do.
In this way yon take nu.
or become l'CIIJlllllllible for. the •·et~nltll of 11uch ac•tinn 1t11 you produ,,.
in nt.hert1. ThiM is an impm·tant .. ubject for you to c•on,.idet·-to kl"
how far you are willing to become l'eKJlOnsible, not only fnr the im·
tuediate actA< of tht' indi\'idnal contl'ollP.d by your eye. but for the con·
ditions. producecl in that individnal by euch actA: for there ie a' lonl{
l'!Jain of .efttoctM following each act of human life. You have mylltil'
power11 n~~otural •~• yonr t•ompn11ition-sud1 lUI the power of inner
inn. fore~~eeing e\·enta. ll.n<l contt-olliuJ( t>irt•nmstant>eM: thl'rl'for<' you
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liliould, by all means, see to it that you so live that you constantly know
the mind and will of God concerning you in order that you may have
t~e illumination from on high to guide you in all you do: otherwiae
you may a&8ume serious responsibilities. Mars in Aries causes you to
imagine evil where none exists, becauae you often feel aot.agoniatic
conditione and cannot. distinguish between that feeling and the true
impreeaions that you get in other mattel"S.

EDITORIAL.
Concerning membership in the Esoteric Frat.ernity, we wi11h
to 11ay that we have never been solicitou!l for members, neither
have we intentionally held out any inducements to join thP
Fraternity, hut we have now reached a point where we feel that
at pre~~ent it is n~sary for u11 not to re<~eive any more membert~. When we were admitting membert~, we tried to avoid all
di!ICrimination as to age, p01~ition in life, or any distinction of
that kind; the only rPquisite has been the proper mental attitude. Theory and experienee unite with the higher illumination to 11how, that it is u~~eless to bring men and women hero
whORe minds have become oRHified, having lost their adjustahility and youthful vigor. Very. very few persons after the
age of forty-five or fifty nan adjust themRelves to the new conditions of this life. As has often been stated in the columns
of this Magazine, in order that ultimateR may be reached
in thi!l work, all old conditions, appetites, habits, desires, must
pau away and give place to new ones, because in the spirit
world there is scarcely anything in the mental habit, consciousneu, or desire in common with the people of this world, and
the mind that has become crystallized in its old conditions, ita
old ideas of right.eousness as well as of the necessities of life,
"annot adapt itself to the new order.
As soon as a man or woman begins to live in the memories
of the past, it is better for him or her to remain in the world
nnder the accustomed circumstances and amid the accuatomed
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1mrronnding11, and to 11tudy the new thought and prepare for a
higher and hetter resnrrection.

Women who have paRsed the

menopause of life have passed largely into the state of mental
c•ryRtalli?.ation, ancl we feel that we 11hould not receive them aK
membel'!l until the Ft·aternity ha.R reached a point in its attainnumt.'l when it ha.c; a vital center so strongly established and

RO

llVerflowing with life aR to be able, as it were, to carry with it.
without a conscinu11 p,ffort,

tho~~e

who have paRRecl the meridian

of life.
By reference to the flrRt article of this ic;Rue of onr Maga.
zine it will be Keen that om· object!! are such that it iR no reflootion upon individual worth to decline ~l admit a person a.'(
a member of the Fraternity. Only the few among the millionR
of men and women have natures adaptetl to an attainment nf
ultimate!! at thiR etonter.

Million!! will beeome EsoteriRtR, will

reap the reward of righteonsneR.c; aml hecome bright and shining lights in the world, who will never he called to he
of thi11 body.

The1·efore we would

a.clvi~~e

membe~

onr stn<lent.'l to turn

t.heir thonght11 away from membership hc>re, and to prepat'f'
t.hemllelves, where they are, to live in unison with the mind of
their Creator, and to l'eRt 11ati11fled in their pre11ent surrouncl.
ingR.

If

th~>y

are to hE>Come members of this body they will

receive an unmi11takable call from the Spirit when they arP
ready to forsake all and unite themselves with the new ord.-r.
Remember, it is not of him that desireR, nor hy the wiJl of man
in any particular, that an individual is ch011en by the Spirit
for this particular sphere of !let·vi<'.e.

\Ve do not consider that

our work is by any means <'.onfined to this pl&(le or to this people, hut that it is to give the light of life to the world, and you
who receive it are commi88ioned by the Spirit to bring this
.li1ht to those who need it.

All need the light TH&

EsOTERIC

givee-many, however, will never receive it-and you should
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EDITORIAL.

earnestly pray for wisdom from on high to guide you in ita prellfmt&tion.
When we con11ider the great number of periodicals now in
drculation, it would seem as if there were no room for more,
yet the number is oon11tantly increasing and they live and
prosper,

&.'1

all publications must live that meet the needs of

the people, and as some do that only meet the demands of the
J>f10ple.

We have oofore US two new magazines that are worthy

nf notice, "The ThreRhold Lamp," edited and publi11hed by
. Coulson Turnbull, 644 Englewood Ave., Chicago, Ill., "is

w

be devoted," the editor tell11 us, "to the study of thoee Laws
whi<·h lead to the Attainment of Power, Harmony, and WiR·
doru; to RtnclieR for beginners in ARtrology, Palmistry, Sym·
holism, and the My11tic Meaning of the
lll'ription

pri~e,

~criptures."

Sub.

$1.00 per year. The number before us, Vol. 1.,

No. I., pre.'leot." an attractive appeara.ne>e. The enterprise ReeWR
tn

oo a healthy ehild, and we hopt! that it may grow and prosper.
•'Oe>.(mlt Truths," a magazine of twenty-three pages i11 editA'd-

hy Anagaraka CAAkaclananda, and pnhlished by ChaR. W.

Smiley, 943 MR!Is. Ave., W AAhington, D. C.

It anonoces it-

Mt>lf as "a monthly maga1.ine hinting at Divine

Al~hemy,

or

that wisdom and tho11e my11teries wbieh alone can be uoder~tl)od

by initiateA."

~ub~tct·iption,

tl.OO per year.

The coo.

t••nt.11 of the cnrrcmt iAAne indic>atR that it deal11 with a great
variP.t.y nf

!lubj~t!l.

SeemR rather inclined to he anti-Christian,

nmJ, we 11hnulcl judge,

\Ve often
\'erti~W>menhl

re<~f"ive

l~an11

toward

t~pirituali11m.

order11, from tho11e who

have~

read the aJ.

in our :\fagazine, to the effect that the party wants

llucb and stwh a thing that we "recommt>nd so highly." It seems

a little 11trange that our snb11erihc>rll Rbould take for granted that
what appearK in onr a.rlvertiMing cnlnmnR iM a re~ommendation
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from TnK

I<~!W"Yrto~aw.

ommf'ndations from
.Journal, he or 11he

URually

nR;

r.'\ugnst

E~OTF.Juc.
the~~e

advertiRements

~tore

not rec-

if a per11on wi11heR to ath·ertise in oor

~~end11ns

the advertiRement ready-made, which

we insert, and we are in no way reapon11ibJe for what the inRertion may contftin.

Many times we do not know the flrm11 who

are IUlvertising with us, and scarcely ever anything about tbP
individuals.

Of oourse, we avoid what seem11 out of harmony

with justice and right-further than t.hat we cannot he expec&ed
to di8Criminate.
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PREFACE.
"In that day shall there he (even) upon the hel111 of the horat>S
and th .. pots in the uml'~< house !!hall .....
like the bowls before the altar."
"Fellow peace with all men. and holine1111. without which no man
11hall see th~ Lord."
THK Jo;sOTKRW is devott>tl to methods for obtaining holiness. or a
perfeet life and a coneciousneHs of the mind and will of God c>Oneerning the sons of men.
It has no alliance with any class or sect of people, and thuM it i8
free to expresa impnl'tant truth11 for the benefit of all. All the law"
and methods taught are demonstrated faetll, aud not experiment!!.
We accept the following as the foundation of all our thought:God is the Creator of all things; therefore all laws, physic-.al, mental, and spiritnal, are hut the potency of the Divine Mind. In order
to know that Mind, the life must he controlled by a spirit of true devotion, thought. anti ohedie1we to law : thus man iH led int.o the higheHt physical, mental, and spiritual attainments.
Bet!aUIIe of this we study every department of nature, and encleavor
to give to the world such fat!tll 11.1' we dt*m tncl!lt. ad'·antageou!l in tt ...
1
•levelopment of our race.
Published by 'l'HK K'!OTERU: PuBLI!IHING Co., Applegate, Placl"t
Vounty, California. forme•·ly of 478 Shawmut A\·enne, Boston, Mai18.
Suhst•ription, $1.00 pel' year. in advance; foreign subt~Cription. Sl.!!i'i.
Mmu".v O•·de~ shonl.l lw clrawn un Anhnrn, California.
R. B. ZPrnh, Eclitor.
HoLIN'B88 UNTO THK LORD;

Tnt: K-«on:nl<' l'l tlll.l:<HIN<; l~liiii'ANY i~ an int·urjturated body. It i&tue.; ~tuck at
:j;lO p~r :<har••, the mttney r.,<•eivt'd therefrom, a.~ well&>< from "ubtlcriptinu, llt'illl{
tt•<><l wholly in the udvanet>meut uf tht> caul<tl it reprt>t<entl\. hy the publkation M
buuk,.. adverti:<iug t.h.. Mal(ll7.int'. t>l<". All who wi:<b tn RAAi~t us <"liD nbtain ~tut•k
at lhe ahu\'1' (triet'.
TH~>: E.'<OTEKW Ptrl.l!ll!IIINt: !'oMI'ANY and Tu•: 1-:.'!I.ITEKtr FKATF.RNITY are ~ntireh·
,;eparate in ~" fur a.~ financial inter{'stl\ and uhjl'etl\ are i'on<•erned. TH..: Jt~ITEIUt"
intere11t i,l; in publi<- tt'uehing through it.. puhli<·atiulll!. while the EsoTERIC JtiuTEaNITY ill whully intere•ted in preparing 11 Jtlaee for the working unt tu ultimato!!! all
the law~< uno meth•"'" t:tught in tlw Magu1.in"
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INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT.
BY HAtUUET B. BRADBURY.

}!any who are living in the higher realization of spil·itu-1
t.bings, feel 11omt>wbat at a lo11s aa to methods for further growth.
The more we become acquainted with New Thought literat.m·t>,
tht> mot-e we feel that there are even wit.hin this move01ent,
••man~· num of many minds."
Every teacher h&K a different
mt>thoct to propo!!e, and a slightly differel\t interpretation of
the inner truth of out· being. It i11 quite possible to become
llOllfnRed through much 11tudy, until one's bold on the truth
whillh maket.h free Kf'emll to be weakening rather than growing
ttti'Onger. and a c•ertain vagueneRR, like a ~athering fng, ~~~Dati
tu be !lettling over all the knowlf'dge ah·eady gained.
There iR a Cl&ulle for sueh a condition as thi11, which, when uotlt>rlltood, will give the clue by which fret><lom may be rPgained,
and through whid1 one may become conscious once more of a
!4~ady onward progre1111. Tu kt'ep snch frNl<lom i11 no easy task.
Probably thflre i11 no one who goes forward constantly with thf'
Melltw. of !wing IP<l •lirectly towarcl the truth that i11 meant
for him, amwavering, nnclmthting, and looking always to the
iun .. r gnitlance which alone is infallihle. For the real ~~eeret
uf all our nnc~ertainty i11 that we look too little to the inner guid.
am·.e, and too mo1!h to the advioe of our fellow-travelers on the
upwar•l pat.h. E1wh one who has attained a meaaure of freedom
laa~ a difft-rent method to suggest. 11imply becanRe the Spit·it
neve!' lentlH two in exactly the R&llle way. When we try to fol.
low closely the method of another, we uncon11Ciou11ly cloae our
t>arR to the voice that is 11peaking in our own soula, and thus,
L~· lwcoming clPaf to the onl.v guidance which is exactly suited
tH uur iodiviclnal needs, we lose our way, and then wonder why
we •~aunot hPar the voi<!e that says plainly, "Thia ia the way:
walk )'e h1 it..''
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It ia much euier to take a oourae of instruction from au
accredited teacher, and to rehearse the formulas or aftiruJ&tious
tbat are recommended, than it is to hold the attitude in which
we can oUI'IIelveA receive wisdom directly from the divine Source.
It is aleo easier to booome negative to thought currentll from
other minds than to find our tt·ue relation to the great current
which is the onward sweep of evolution, and in which we mllllt
wove if we are to make true progress and develop harmoui.
onsly on all the planes of ·our being. This great current ia
within us, evt~n when we cannot find it; it is urging us forward
oontinually, while we, like silly sheep, instead of following in
the plain path that lieM marked out before UK, dash through
fence~~ and obstructions, only to find ourselve~ in woods or thickets or among thorns and brambles. We 11but our eyes and then
oomplain that we <>.annot see. Even when we venture to look
straight before u11. we di11trust the revelations that oome, or at
le&~~t. do not learn the plain les110n wbit•h they teat,b, that w~
may receive su<'h gujdance <l()ntinually.
Sometimes the very eagtorneM of our ileMire and the firm
resolution of out· will bring U!l unoon'!Cionsly into au attitude
in whi<!h we trust our own will too much. In sitting down for
~ expt·eHs purpose of receiving light, we are apt to havt- a too
detlnite idea of what the coming revelation is to be, and thus
make om·Melvt>K more and m01·e rigid in the pnsition which we
a.lready hoM. We do not fully realize the pre.aent!e of the innl'r
Light. and 110 al'e unable to make ourselvt>.a recflptive to it8 illu•~ination. Pe•·haps thl' thought of Rorue friend'" expel"ifluce, or
of tbe reaching of the IIU!t book we read, i11 really guiding our
tle&ire. Pet·haJM we are trusting our int..t'llt'<·tual powers ttlO
much, anti an~ trying to t·ea.~~~ln our way nut of unr difticultie>i.
Perhaps we &J'e d~nying our11fllves that free and whole110me en.
joynumt uf life wbitlb every one ahunld have, t>veu when living
without a seltl~h de11it·e. Indeed, if a life is truly selfleu. it
mu11t find honietl sweets in ever·y moment.• anti a bleMt!d
mNniug- in even the most trivial expeJ•ient,es. Sumetimea tbttrouble is a Mbutting off of the avenues of approat:h b~· which
our feUow·lll~ll come near to us iu ~>ympatby. :\.lways the trun·
t.Jle iv tbat we are trying to do artificially, tbat whioh t•ILn only
be done by the iumoilt Spirit that ia ea.oh one's guardian angel.
To one tt'aober the all·intportaut uuusideratiou ieeUlll to ~
tbt~ oomple~ malltery of physical lleu~~&t.iuns and appetite• hy
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the will, guided by the rt'A80D. To another the dangers ·involved in trusting the rea.<~oo Keemll appallingly great. He will
perhapt~ advise faithfnl p.-actioe with certain affirmation• whiob
the ~MOD utterly repudiate&, in order that th11.t pt'eteoder to
the throne may l~arn ita own true place. How can the.e teach·
ei'M both be right'? The answer is that the intt-Uect in ita lower
activity, rfluoning from a materiali11tie buiM, is utterly gaialead·
ing and df'grading to the aoul, while in itt~ higher and more
tJpiritual activity it is It~ godlike a faculty aa intuition itaelf,
being the masculine expre11sion of the highest life, with intuition as itll feminine counterpart. lulltintlt, MO-C&lled, is the lower
lif.. of thf' intuition, and M ap~tite. must be. oonqnered by tbes
bigbt>r reueon, even as the lower re&Mn mnet give way before
the intuitions of the IHlul. But the m&MC.,uline and femininP are,
when p6rfeated, truly one, united in indiHtiOluble marriAge. the
higher reason seeing God aa plainly M the intuition baA alwa.v~t
ltt'!eU Him, and tb.. true inatint•t of the raoe pa-oving itRelf llft_,,.
all to be a supreme desire for God, needing only to grow toea.
~Wnablf$ in mdf'r to see the vanity of all lower deligbta and tbtt
hidt!flu~tneu of llllpel'lltition. 'l'h011e two ~~eem to be at war IK"·
t•au~~w. neither undel'!ltands its own uor the othPr'• true.nature, nor
their nt>ed of f'awb other for the J:16rff.'t•tiog of both. The time i~t
'-"uming. howevea·, when each
see that tbe other is only itaelf.
in a different gni~~e, ita tt·ue f.'ounterpart and helpmt>et. AU .
Wt'thodK for attaining the bigh~r life are 11imply tnethoda for
a.djuKting to a ta·ue relationahip tbeae two ph&flti!M of 110ul IWtiv.
ity. Active and pu~tive, inner and outer, ma10uline and femi·.
nine, both are needed and mu11t learn to work together bar. ·
wuuiou!4)J. One 11oul tlud11 help in oue way and another in •
way quite different, because the internal dieaensiona in each
1t0Ul'11 kingdom are differetnt from tboae iu every otber aoul.
Anyone who ha11 reached a mea»ure of attainment bu become l\llp&ble of receiving the guidance whioh be needa directly .
frow the imuoat center of hia being. That part of our life w,biob
ia like the deep ~~ea., unmoved by auy wave~~ or 11torm1 that beat
upon the 11urfatlt!, h&ll the lll!Cret of our ultimate deetiny. To it
Wt' u1 u11t look for the true means of 10lving our epeoial pl'f)blt'IUil. The further we have progreseed on the true path the
wol'tl iwpoaaible will it be for ua to follow literally another'•
auet.hud. It ia only u aomething in that other'• experience
hall bet>n like our own, that hia method baa any meaning for
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us. We cannot take in what we are not ready for, without
producing a 110rt of mental indigestion. To try to assimilate
ideas for which we aeem to have no affinity is not very profitable. Rather let us learn to look within and listen to the voice
that is waiting to speak to us out of the depths of our own
being.
Teaching is not to be despised; we must have more and mort>
of it until all have learned how to look within and And the
"true light which lighteth every man that cometh into the
world." But this and this alone should be the object of tbe
t.flanhing. An elaborate system of philosophy is not nece118ary.
"Lessons'' founded on the idea that the truth of being can bf.
t-:tpt·eMed in words, are inevitably little more than twaddle.
The truth of being is the personal relation of the man to his
higher Self,-to his Gnd, or that AApect of the divine Life for ·
which he stands a11 a specialized product. To And the truf'
meaning of one's nwn life 1\Q(l the tt·ue use to which one should
put brain and muMCle and thought and feeling,-thi11 is to bt-.
t!Ome one with that highet· Self, and a conscious nser of the in.
!tt.rument which 11eemed formerly to he all there was of on.,'!!
individuality. A teachet•'11 work is not to inmalcate a 11ystRm:
it is rathf't· to under11tand the pupil as an individual anJ to ·
know how to play upon him as upon a mORt deli(•ate instmruent, while- tbf' pnpil'11 inner consciousne11s take..'! note of all
that i11 tlone. :md discovert~ hy that mt>a.nR how he rna_)' hriug
out new harmonie11 fnr hinuuM. A teA~her shonltl ad vise, t•rit·
idse, Rugge11t: he should eorrect a11 fat· as poRMible wrong habits
both mtmtal and phy11if'al. he 11hould guide t.he pupil in meditat.ion and see to it that he is not le.l astray npon tht> P"Y"hio
pllme. All this i11 sndioiently delicate work to g-ivf' material fc.•r
many lesson11, antl to prove a tea<'her'll real ahility, without ··
wa11tiug time ovet· any peculiar 11ystem of philosophy or OOMwology. A tt>adser should remember alan that tht> metbntl
whii1h helps nn.., pUJlil most may not he beRt for auotht>r, and
therefore lt>ave a great deal to the intuitive pet•<'eption of thtiaulividnal pnpil in rt~g:u'll to the method he · is to t>mploy, adTisiug with him, and suggesting where that il\ Uf'f't"lll41lry. H.~;bould alanJ·ememht>r that some pel'llons are DIOJ'f> Rnsc.t>ptible tu
P".Vt•hic infiueswes than nthet·!l, and beware lellt he prove- to hta ••blind lt>atlt>t' of the blind," while trying to gnidt> a nwre.
!'lt'IUiitivt~ 11oul ovf'r pl:wes of whir1h be himself b:111 had no t'X·
pet·ience.
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But the inner Guide is always right. No teacher's voice
should be listened to when it contradicts that silent monitor.
Only, one mu11t be 11ure that the voice is from the very depth
and center of the soul. The beRt means of determining the
nature of any leading is to ob~~erve the effect upon the wbole mentill and physical condition. If, for example, when waiting in the
silence, a new suggestion comes into the mind, if the mind seems
clt!arer, the body stronger, and all emotions purer for the presence
of that new idea or purpose. then it should be cherished and cultivawd. Every tiuae that such a leading is followed, one is preparing the way for other leadings that will guide the soul to higher
and yet higher things. Whatever work brings a sense of effort
and friction is not done ••in the Spirit." Whatever impul11e
bringR a weakening of executive power or a d~preued condition
of vitality is wrong. There are ma.oy guidepoats by whit!h a
lt>arner may di1100ver whether he is on the right road or nu.
And when one finds himself on the wrong road, the Spirit, if
invoked with faith, will show the true way, either by a direct
revelation or by bringing one into the presence of a human
helper who can touch the hidden spring that shall bring harmony out of discord, restoring again that receptivity which
makt!B the inner guidance possible.

CHRIST SPEAKETH STILL.
BY XABTBA IIBBPARD LIPPJNOO'l'T.

Ah! still the voioe of JMoa Christ
to his children here;
If we but list, with anul intent,
Ilia ru-... to bee.
lie speaketh through the inner voice,
Where oooacience holds the key,
And if we will obey his will,
J)iaoiples we may be.

~peaks

lie oe' er foi'Mkes oa iu our trials;
If we on him depend,
He'D reach to ua a helping band,
Aud oooeolat.ioo leod.
Then why should man grope in the dark
With unbelieviug thought,
When by a little faith aad troat,
Chriat's meesagee ara taught. .
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KNOWING GOD.
(q>ntinued from the August Number.)
The preaentatioo of the ide$ of God, in the first part of this
paper, may have
confusing to many minds in regard to
that most important conception of the nature of God and of
how t;Q approach hhn: and more especially ~ as, in a former
volume, of TnE EsoTERIC, God is described as the formless
omnip~e~ot Spirit,-a Spirit separated from and above the
mind or spirit of creation. · There is no nne snbjet!t the harmonization of which 110 important to the mind seeking the
highest attainmeribi, as a clear, weJJ.defineJ con<!E!ptiun of Gud.
A deficiently in this direction has brought about much infidelity, and entire disregard of everything but Aelf. Even those
who at·e seeking to come into unity with the Divine Mind and
who are devout in all their life and habit, must establish a
clear conception of God, or their ~evotion wilL cease. Therefore, as we have di11turbed the fundame:ttal ima~;ioation in this
relation, it becnme11 our duty to give a bt>tter foundatinn, or
we are doing evil instead nf goud.
In pursuance of the thought presented in the preceding <lhapter we would call attention to the following 11elt>ctiuu from Genesis (xvm. 20, 21): "And Yahveh said, Because the cry of
Sodom and Gomorrah is great, and because their 11in i11 g.-ievous,
I will go down nnw, and Ree whether they have done alto~tber
according to the cry of it, which is come unto me; and if not, I
will know." The~~e verse11 present Yahveh in the li~ht of an
individual, a personality, who, in ordt'r to make a thorough investigation of the doing~~ of his subjects, to make perfectly snre
of the entire situation, is necessitated to come down antl see fur
himAelf; and in all the accounts of God's promise!! and appearaucell to Abraham, Abraham talk11 with Gnd fa<'.e tn fam~. as a
man talks with his friand. Read al110 the act~tiUUt of tht' clt~
Ktruction of the tower of Habel (~en. XI.).
In these chapters and in many uthet·K throughout tbe Bible.
if one care11 to follow up the subject, it i11 ReeD that Y&bveh
appears to men a11 a man. lu short, when a man iM wholly po.i-
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sesRed and controlled by the mind and will of G~ the""a: the
thinking intelligen<'-e ofthat individual is God; an~ a&<.al\ tbl\t
constitutes the .-nan, the oon~ious existence,· is his~a~ ..
and as that intellige~ce cau~~eR the body to speak, then in s~cb ·
ciUie it is God .11peaking. Beoau11e of this fact the prophets,
when they prophesied, said. "Thus saith Yahveh," and the
wordR of thA prophetR bavA been accepted by Uhristian be.
liever~~ as the words of God.
God Raid to Israel. •• Behold. I Rend an Angel befure thee. to
k~p thee in the way. and to bring thee into the place which 1
h!Lve preparecl. Beware of him, and ubey his voice, pruvoke
biau nut; for he will not paa·don your trausgre&Mitlllll: fur my
wuue is ia him. But if thou fthalt indet!d·ohey his vuioe, and
do all that l speak; then I will be an em•my untu thiut~ en•··
mies. and an adversary. untt•thine atlversa.rie~. F01~ mine Angel
shall go lwfnre thee, and bring thee unto tht~ AmuriteM, ancl t.he
llittiteM. ancl the Pea·izzitt>s.
and I will cut th.. au ntf"
(Ex. xxm. 20-23). Now, we have herA an instance iu whit•h
Gnd uses a mt~AAt>nger (angel). \\''hether tht~ meM!48ngt~t· wa.. in
the hnd~· m· nut uf it. whethea· it Wll.!4 Mo!48M ua· Aawu. tlw 11taw-.
mt>nt i11 unmi11takahle thllt it waR the nne in whum Wit>~ plam•tl
Gclii'M nanu•. hi>~ will: aaul a>~ t.bB will of the indiviclnal i11 ahsu.
Jute- ~nunarch. perft~tltly governing the iut.elligetwt', ir fulluwK
that. where God'11 nl\me is phtcecl. in t.hat one is Gotl ent.ln·on~cl.
Hpeakinf.{. t.hinking. and rnliu~. W., nuw al>~u that. in all 1 ht~
account.-; nf GcNI'M clt-!1\lingR with the llhiltlt·t-!n uf lsr;wl. ht~ n><ml
inst.l·umt-!utalirieM. uRnall.v in tlu~ fc1rm of meu; and thiK heing
RO, why i11 it nut rel1.!41mahle, why dueK it not appeal tn the in.
tRJligem•e to believe that there 1\re m·ganizetl cente-rs tln·on~h,
unt the nnivtw&•• through whic!h Gnd maniftmt.~ himMel£ :Lc!t!•lrtl.
ing to the plan .. nf clevalopmtint that lOtiO or the Mouls u£ m••n
have read1etl. It will be uh-cervecl that we here Kpttak uf Oud
IL8 Mepat'llte frmu. uver ancl ahuvB, 11.14 ruling or being the <li\UKe
uf. all the"e cmnt... rR of his manif..Mtatiun.
We have }ll'eviouR)y presentetl the idea of Gu.i in all the
VILI'ionK degree>~ of unfoltlment, fl'llm the higheRt imaginahle
1•lanti tlu" n tht·magh all th" llflllttit'll l'nling the variouK KYKtt•mll
In the one guv .. rning the Sc1lar S_yKtem. and the prospect of tho
eo;ta bliRhnwnt uf "'uuh an m•ganiz;ltiou on oua· planet to rule,
nndt>r them. over the· earth. Nuw, we do not meau tt1 imply
th:tt there i,.. 110 God f'Xt~t~t•t that which i11 mauifeRted iu tlwMe
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bodieR. or ~ntel'll; for we. with the ancient prophets. believe in
God the Spirit, the omnipre&ent Spirit, "the fullneM of Him
that filleth all thingt~!' David exelaims, •• Whither shall I go
from thy Spirit? or whith~r shall I flee from thy preaenoer'
This Spirit is the fountain from which all organic life has de.
rived its potRntiality. It is all-knowing, beeau~~e from it came
all mind. It is all power, hooanae from it came all powers that
are. It is formleAA. becan~~e it formed all things and iR liruitlt'M
in power. Form expreuea limitation. In all fonn there are
special organA made for Rpeeial pnrpo!IPfl. and no nrganizatioo
could be formed that would poMeRB fun.,tions fnr all the purposes that are served by the various forms nf existenae. even
upon our planet. Therefnre God is fonnleMR. yet fnrming instnnnentalities for his purptNJe; even the blazing suns_, are but
the mind organs of the Infinite. And this infinite, nnfortDf'Jd
Spirit dOOR nflt change tn Ruit any organizatinn or mind. W.,
may lilLY that God takes no knowled&re of any living thing.
When Jesus said, A sparrow ''Rhall not fall on the ground
withont your Father," he did not refer to this limitlP.M fountain
of Spirit ConsciommeRB, but to a Jiving. oonRCiouR, orgauio
form. God is manifested in all flb\gell of exi11tenoe; the life in
the waten·and ou the earth is of hi11 snhMtance-he is tbe life
thereof. But when we read iu Gene~~is that God said. "Let we
make man, etc.," ~ reft'lrenoo i11 not to the one Spirit that is
manifeMt upon all phutes of exiRtem~. but we are brought be{01'8 an individualized, organized Intt-lligen,-e, whnRf! thought
iR specialized because the sphere of their use is limited by the .
plane of their oonsciousness; and that especial sphere was 1M
formation, the guardianship, guidance. and oontrol of the a.ystem of worlds to which they belopg.
Our Lord said, .. Hitherto have ye asked nothing in my name:
ask, and ye Rhall receive, th~t your joy may be full,. (John
XVI. 24): that is to say, the Intelligent Aotor of the worlti
of Spirit is in him and the body in the heavens to which be
belongs. We may pray to the formless Spirit and our prayer
is but the act of inspiring from the fountains of the infinite
Life; and the character of our desire, our thought oonoeruiug
God, and the pla.ne of our own development and mental capaoity, will absolutely govern that which we receive. That formless, eternal One is forever subject to all his creatures. As one
has said, ..God serves faithfully" -the righteous man and the
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murderer, the thief and the benefactor. He will struggle to
preserve lift> in the organism until sinned against beyond hope,
when be or abe will tear down the structure, liberate ita forces,
and Kcatter it to the primal elements.
The formless One actA by law. It i11 true that the God of the
Solar System, who is in the form of man, works under and
through this divine law and cannot violate it without sin. yet
they B.l!t' by vnlition, and do not wait for us to formulate our
thought out of that divine Substance. ThPy, God, so loved the
world. tbl\t not only did they give man a pattern of their holiness in the perRon of our Lord, but be himMelf left on record
tbe prom iRe, •• ARk, and it Rhall be given yon; seek, and ye 11hall
find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you" (Matt VII. 7);
.. Him tbat rometh to me I will in no wise cast out" (John VI.
37). Thus we Hre introduced to One knowing, feeling, having
bad experiou'-e like our own. yet so far trauRcendiug um· highest idealK, thHt we can fm·m no iclea of his glury save by the
revPlatimts of the past and hy the gratlual unfuldment of out·
own individual growth.
Jf it waR net•essary that God •~orne dowu to see if ScNiom WH.H
alt.oJiethet· as t·epm ted to him, the queRtion may arise 1111 to
whether be hf'arR om· prayerR or knows our need11. The apcls·
tle baR well HRkecl, "Are they not all mini11tering t~pit·itR, Rt•ut
furth to ministf't• for them who sh~tll be heit-R of RalvHtion't'
(Heh. I. 14). Ye11, there are millionR of miniKtering angel11,
me~~t~ene-et-R, who go Hnd COlllt' hetweeu mau and Gocl. All cmr
pbyRical Hod mental Rtat.Ps ·are carefully wau~he,J. and eve•·y
prayer uttt•red f1·om the 110ul is borne to the Source and Center
of all the governuumt and powf'!r of our Rystem; and, t~onKH
qnently. our prayers are not in vain.
But James (IV. 3) Rays, "Ye aRk, and t·eceive not, becanRe
ye Mk am ills." The apostle had here a well-defined idea of the
cause of one's prayerK not being answered. If one-thousandth
part of tht~ wordy, SO·l!alled prayers from the pulpits of out·
day wet·e answered, the world would be thrown into confusion.
In order to he answerecl, prayer must arise from the conaciouslll'RR uf th~ Rpirit within of our net-dR, and then, as St. Paul
sayR, ••The Spirit itself maketh interceRsion for us with groaningR which cannnt he uttered" (Roman& VIII. 26).
Again. although hard for mtm to believe, yet it i11 true, that
there a1·e many things whioh we need moRt sadly and for which
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we pray moat earnestly, and yet we would not receive thoee
very things were they given ua; we are in an attitude to repel
and thus prohibit the answer to our prayer. As we have sai«r.
these Holy Ones cannot violate the law of God, the universal
Soul, without becoming sinners, whit~h is an impottsibility. There
are revelations that you all need, and that the Holy Ones
would gladly give you, but they ('.annot do RO, OOt!ause, if in
the plaine~~t and 11implest languagt- they wert' to give you what
you need. nut only would you fail to underMts\ncl but you would
auisconstrue the revelation. which would. therefore. become an
evil to you and to them for having communicated it. Thtls it
is that legions of Holy One~~ are waiting to attend tn your
needs if you younwlf were able to ~omply with the requirements that makP Much attt>ndance possible. Ctlrts\in laws gnverning mind moRt be ('.omplied with before those high Intelligence~~ can pussibly apprnach us.
We should hear in mind t.wo f act.!l: first, God, the forrule!IS,
eternal One, is the fountain from which we draw by inspit-atiuo
all that we need, in compliance with the injunction to pray a).
ways with all prayer; for in this Fountain reside, ever at our
command, all thingR that we can possibly need; ReCOnd, when
we want help from the Source that is able to help m• in time
of need. our prayer to t.hl\t Source must arise from a vivid oon·
sciouRnesR of the need: ano we should approach reverently. lovingly, yet confidently.
As to the method of approach, yon should centralize your
mind in loving, passive devotion upon the Holy Center. If yon
wish to Ringle out the one individual, the Christ. as the Church
does, it is well-it does not matter. Place your mind upon him.
banish every other thought or desirP., do not allow your mind
to waver for a moment: and, if you are free from all selfish desire and otherwis«> in the right attitude, you will soon be conscious of a ments\1 touch with him. Then. with the simplicity,
honesty, and earnestneRs of a child, make known your desire~~.
which, indeed, will be knowu before yon a!lk. The mental touch
that you obtain will bring you the answer you seek, 10 that you
will know definitely what the result is to be. Mark it well. see
to it that you do not forget it, believe it, depend on it; aooord-
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iog to the answer, so will it be to you. Then ~turn to your
previous condition; do your part faithfuiJy and honestly and
~aroestly, and 1·~stassured that the Holy Oue will do his.-[ED.
(THE !!:NO.)

"Two travellers started on a tour,
With tru~t and knowledge laden:
One was a man with mighty brain,
And one a gentle waidtm.
They joined their hands and vowed to be
Companions for a Bei!ROn,
The gentle maiden's name was Faith,
The mighty man's was Reason.
He sought for truth above. below,
All hidden things revealing;
She only ROught it woman-wise.
And found it in her feeling.
He said. •This earth's a rolling ball,'
And so doe" science prove it.
He but discovered that it moves.
She found the strings that move it.

If any stars were mi88ed from heaven,
Hi11 telescope would find them:
Bnt while he only found the stars
She found the God behind them.
All things in science, beauty, art,
In common they inherit;
But he ha11 only clasped the form
While she has found t.he spirit.
He tries from earth to forge a key
To ope' the gate of Heaven:
The key is in the maiden's heart,
And back its bolts are driv~n.
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A SERIES OF POEMS.
BY E. J. HOWES.

We present the following poems, as, to our mind, they possess rare merit; but it .will be the few who will have the subtle.
mystic mind to float out in their spirit and rejoice in the mysteries of an unknown realm. To be appreciated. these poems
must be read by the light of an interior conRCiousness. We
print them in m8.ss· in order to make them available to those
who will read, study, muse upon, and appreciate. The author
sends the contributions with the following remark: "I send you
a squad of poems utterly esoteric. bec.lause they 11pring as nato·
rally from my ultimations• as breath. and are usually written
in the night from irrepressible life. They are not written for
THE ESOTERIC, but they are written to ease the fire that seeks
the flame form of the poem."-[En.
THE ATOM.

For after all, what do .we know of this terrible matter except as a
name for this unknown and hypothetical cause o£ states of our own
conecioueneBS.-T. f!~ Huxley.
Perceptions are pure mental modes
And fabric of mind's light.
(Thus saith the learned ecientist.)
While solid physics are unseen
And lair in unknown night.
Back of the sceneries shot with change
And quivering with sense,
(Thus saith the learned scientist,)
Atomic cloud, sure, dense, and pure,
Drears with a grit intense.
Then what we sense proves psychical:
And what we love proves mind!
And nowhere do we get a glimpse
Of all that steady fund. beyond,
Of atoms, moving blind.
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And while we keep on loving mind
More finished proves the show.
More exquisite the ]oys we feel;
To kinder deed11 our footsteps· 11teal
And purer friendships glow.
But no glimpRe yet of real world!
No atom ban the way.
We stare agh&~~t. Existen~e proves
But life romanC'e, bu.ked by a put"t'
Atom mythology.

•

Thn11 uproar 11inb at lut to rest;
The hrea.11t of peace breathes full.
We never get atouch with fu.t,
Nor plane, nm· sphere, nor foe. nm· gttest
Not wholly 11piritual.
Where lurks the fever then of thought,
Since minrl and mind'M own pla~e
At·e one suffl~ient sure ••ontt·ol:
Ont1 prime hypnotiC' trancing wholE>,
Of whi~h each aonl heil'l< grace.

PERMISSION.
HaRt. t.hou ht'ard of 11pirit. love!'
Sl'en the 11haken twilight. moving
Pa~~t dJP rapi1l moonbeam roving:
Felt the way11 of 11omething loving
Breathe hy f1•om the MlopPM above!'
Surely then thy oft lone hE>at·t.
WatllheM pa.<~t thP hirth of e\'t'ningRiMing everywhet·e in 11hadow,
Till the moon cornea on the meadow,
Whare the Rilvt'r rippleM dart..
Waya of shadow Jure thy eye,
Wherein longing'" glamour lying
Blend11 the Jist of breeze~ dying,
Till before the hrain'11 espying
Form11 the future phant.omry.
Who Mhall say thy 11pirit, nay;
While thy gentlest mood i11 joining
I nt.uition '11 subtle coining?
Surely Rpi•·itward thy 110igning
BPnJ'M thy grief11 and t••il11 of day.
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Thought and courage hold thee dear,
But more dear do~h all the loving
Love, which proveth put all proving
Solid socialiams moving
Thickly in the there and here.
Let the worry then be thei"'
Wh088 both thought and courage cri~th
Down the soul: while thou espieth,
Cl088 an endle1111 life's broad stai1'11.
Golden ph~ntomry'11 fi1'11t lain.

THE MANY AND GONE.

How does it happen that man should have invented Roch a hf.Jieft
What kind of a creature i11 this man who fancies that to him is given
thi11 prerogative of an endlesR life?-Rev. Minot J. 8avage
Heartily know
When the half-gods go
The gods lll'l"ive.
The roota of all thing& are in maD.
-Emenoo.

Many were the dreams of might
In the Ianda RO lone,
Where tones of the oonstant light
Were cold grey11 of stone:
Which the king on the'throne, t.he ROUI,
Peered through alone.
And the song from that night WP heat-.
b a swelling monotone
Of its many and gone
To the height of their goal.
For there they flashed into ManThat parable;
Where the ('.oamos met and ran
ItA one mold full.
And the throned Idea began
To ki88 and buffet each soul:
To untwist at each twisted thread
For the point of dte what and the how,
That thought, with the crown on the head,
Should peer wMII the powers of the d81MlThe many and gone
Who know truth alone.
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Yet still there beateth the air
But Memory'11 grand review.
Where the Platotl yet ravel the 110ul
From it.'l hrit~tlell to golden hair,
From its pit and fire to the blue,
In the fact' of its snarl and groan;
For its center shades sullenly
Speak through their mumble.,_ of clue
To imJlla«!Bhle hailing and goal
Mid the &MtralM of many an,l gone.
And to-day we half believe
Mid the cumber here and there
Of thing~~ that yet fabric and weave
The briRtles and golden hair
(Those mights of heredities.):
And we move our gaze to the glare
That Reemeth to line the dark:
Atul the troubled wot·ld RaY"· hark!
To the moving tread and tone
Of the many and goue.

THE OPEN DOOR.

In at the open door the Lord
Lead11 Love. The scene i11 fair.
Along the hoo11etop11 Rhine" the air;
It is the angelA walking there.
The scene iR eon11tant, for the Lord
Day in. day out, returns and comeR;
And Love the open door illumes;
And Love i" walking all t.he roomR.
Jo;ver the guiRe of face and hue
b ne'er the same, but e'er the same
Fine manner in the Lord; and flame
Along the houRetop!l at each name.
The prison grime. the palace shineOnce gulft apart in time-now here
Walk free toget.her everywhere,
And seraph" haunt the shining air.
No viRion and no dream are the~e.
The word is nigh thee; and therein
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To walk is vesture white to win
And freedom from all sin.

NIGHT.
(.TULY

26, 1896.)

In silence glides the moon
Far up the silver stream of night,
To hold her court of. shine and sheen
With all the world in sight.
The com bread_ths quiv.,r far,
And glance and follow hour hy hour
With crowding gleams yon silver car
Of midnight's passion flower.
'Tis love that ebbs in light
}'ar down the evening star's decline:
That 11well11 the r.ry11tal vue of night
With flash of mantling wine.
Now wake the inner ways,
Where counters to the outer sen11e
Roam through the my11tic magic malle
Of t.hing~~ long faded hence.
FBded, but. not rleeayed.
Rather, like yon &IICending scene,
Grown deep in shimmer free from shade.
And kept at cou11S of the unseen.

THE EVERLASTING HOPE.
I have a life; no one shall lh·e it.
I have a 11in; no one Rball11hrive it.
Life and 11in are one1 am undone.
Twin soul of mine, evermore parted
From me the half of theeHow can we meet with each half heaJielli'
Oh, 11hould we greet if llhanced to mee$?
My life and sin are one forever.
Thy life shall taste of sin-no. never!
Ah, 11hould we greet if ebanCled to meet!'
And yet a hope of richest 11eeming
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Shines far above life'• Revered gleaming,
My life and tinThy life of sin ue'er dreaming.
In thee a Christ is living deathle1111;
In me a Christ iR lying breathlM~.
(f he ne'er bnr~tR his priR(m,
Ought we to R&Y ChriRt it arisen?
Chri•t will not Rtay a Chrilt divided.
Then paRB despair! and thou divided
Soul of my ROul. somewhere we met>tSomewhere shall greet..

MORN •
.Morn ripened on tht> f'ARt..
Two r.louds lay tht>rf'.
Narrow and bare:
.Ju!lt. ~~een beyond the 11r.rt>en of livil:tg grtteu.
But. oh! 110 lone with 110mt> da1·k l'are.
Whir.h happy brillianc-y and bird
Roved from in joy afarRoved from and left to lie
AU Rir.k with 11igh11 unht-ard.
Morn ripened on the t>a.~t:
A lll'ene to brink
One at the edge of seeing
Into the heart of beiug.
Whet·e the immortal11 ft>ARt
And ner.tar drink.

DRINK THE LIOHT.
Drink the light thy being crave11!
Should it crave fine oocult waves.
Which, like wine•. exhilarate,
Or, like honey. feedeth sweet.
Know that in 110me di11tant lltar
One i11 waiting thee afar,
And acl'OIII the cha11m wide
Only thus thy epirita meet.
Time ie but the trance of mind.
Spat'8 i11 but tht> tranlle ootlined.
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Things are solid, soul to soul:
A surperb one mental whole.
Fluctuation, change, and rush
Ate -the modes by which we hush
This moat awful truth to flesh,
Yet at coat to gain the mesh
Infinitely underlined
Of the nigh"' and dayR of Brahm.
Ever struggling to be calm:
·- Ne.weP. ce&Ring IJDite from will;
Ne're all-conscious of the thriU
Of the langour so iutense
That iO it the fringl' of sense
StiffR to ice of sen!Wf of being.
Where the square truth turn of seeing
SingR itR t•hangeless spirit pKalm.

TOUCH THE HARP.

Touch the harp that in thee lieR!
Hear intently.
Touch it gently- ·
Thou 11hall win thee soft replil'!l.
&arlet gold in horde1'11 hlueSut•h is pa..'Uiion.
Touch will .fuhion
W ouldst thou flame r.ele11tial too.
Muck sun smit doth bubble oft'
Globes so tender.
Qul'enfl of splendor,
LMtly dahlia.~ grow aloft.·
And in quiver of a groan
M011ic bideth.
Whet'e it hideth
Singing sands of Memnon tone.
In the fragment as the star
Glamour slumbers.
Touch it true t.o mental numbersIt is r-aptiH'e from afar.
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A FACT.
-More than we can even RBk or tlaink.-Paol.

All things now dark shall change.
We live in "the light range:"
The dond is in onr eyes
And not- within the skiet>.
Perception grows: and then
The beams are glowing where
Darkne1111 hath had its lairMakin~ a brilliant. glen,
Widening anon
If we stR.p i,n and tJ·avt-1 on.
At lll.llt, likP a deploy
Of glory·at. cmr feet.,
\VhichevPJ' way we tum
We find a goldt!n street:
A111l in the solt•mn joy
Tran11cemlin~ all we knew.
We cry:
To thi11 have come nut· glens agleam:
And more than evPn thought. or ch·eam
We',·e 11trnggled to.

WE T'AKE OUR RANK.

We takP our J·ank where we takt> heing lwurly
In general beanty of our Ktage ancl state.
The Rlltlden flower may bloom e'en when bnt Ronrly
The landsC'ape with the sullen sky dot.h mate.
The little thing" are great; and yet not gre'at.
If they 'hewitch the eye alone at points
In wiclths of isolation: while a fate
Of dismal port.ent steamH from millinn joint.q
Of cel11i tlw fate approvingly appoint~.
\V m·k at a plan of empire which the n10ocls :
Of candor and romanc~e and action line.
Make clear t.o thought the lovely solitucle11
Which lie at he~:~ort of this threefold refine.
Then draw thy breath from energy divine,
And in the slow, calm way of perfect power
Give wonder t.o the wind~<: and countersign
The Word. all one in at.om. 11tar, and flower.
And entet·ing know Eternity's grand hour.
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THERE.

When we remote shall be
From time u here,
What wil1 the moment thrill
As there?
Wba* likenetl8 shall we Weal'?
A11 we auch questions peer
At eue and are
Half smiling u the seer,
Some 11tar
Hu curdled on the bar
We ci'OIIII ere we .hall know
How ten11e i11 now,
And to the moment's flow
Life shape~~ ita prow,
The Ilea& to plough.
Oh, hauntinga of thP far~
That ye like wind
Do blow at all, and are
The pre~ent mind,
Silver and not storm·lined,
Is somewhat answer to the queet
The spirit movedThe ripe and silken nest
Shaped by the loved
E'en now i11 proved.

QUESTION AND ANSWER.
-What. tlae- _._.._.. •...-h?
-Wh11t ia the pearl found in itll depths?
-Ga1ahaa.

Spirit and Word, twin 1pherea in locked,
Are the eternal dawn of thought.
Behind them soul can never peer
But holds them in her perfect sphere.
Self is the pearl found in ita depthA wakened soul where God hath 1lept.
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THE STRENGTH OF SIN.
BY BROTHER

,JU~TIN.

"Tite !lting of dPath ia ain; and tho! strength of Rin i11 the law." I. Cor. xv. MI.

In t.hiR axiomatic Rtl\Wmflnt Pan I hri~fly dflfinea the Rcientific
r~lations f>xiating hetwf>t>n the law, sin, and deat.b: and with
onf> mnaterly st.rokP. plnngP.R uR into thf> rf>motf>Rt labyrinths of
t.he prohlf>m of lirfl anct pl:tt'ell in our banclR thf> kflyR that unlm~k
itR myRterieR.
Thf> pivotal point ia tlu~ lmn: upon it rf>RtR hnm:m ac•tion and
hy it the reault.~t arfl mf>nRnt't'<L W P. may ask to whnt law clid
Paul r~fer·? Evidently •~rflativ~ law.-t.hat law hy whi1!h ftflfl
!1pake all cwt>ation into fiXiKwnef> whtm IJP. Raid, "Lfit "" makfl
man in our imagP., aft~r om· lik~>nP.RR: and l~t tht>m havfl do.
minion.'' We Rf'fl thi11 law :lct.i VP. in all t!r~>at.~l thing11; ind~fltl,
it. ia tht> only law revealP.rt t.o our wm·lct of t!rt>ation, In it. at·c>
all thf> pown1•iP.R t't>«JlliRitt• t.(l ultimate the divinl" plan, vi:r.., tn
mak~> man in ftod's imago~. Tht>n, if this lw tt•nf>, the law to
whic~h J>anl r·ef~>rrecl, aiul whil•h is the ;;t.rength of 11in, is nat.m·al
law,-the law 1•ont.rolling ancl clirt>c!tin~ thP. maniffllltationa of
fnrc~~> anti matte•·: for creative law in all ita Rphet·eK anti phaRPR
uf government. is t.hat whil•h t·nlt>R tmtm·e. ConRf>qnP.ntly. in orcl.-t· to he snc~l't'!lsfnl in thfl gigantic t.a11k of eRcaping cl~at.h hy
c•t>l\llin~ to c•ommit Rin. thus PRI~IIJling the killing )IOWP.r of the
!>lt.ing, we mn11t makP a c•:u·~fnl and t!t·itil'al Rtndy nf natural law
in all it11 11phet'Ps and pha11t>!1 uf ac•tion, 11n all tAl ~ain 1\11 clear an
unclf>t'Rtancling nf tlw I'O·rt>lationll of fornfl and matte•· anti of
t he• condition!! which modify tht>ir phaAf>R of t>xpreRRion aR iR
nhtainahle: for with all known aicl11 at. onr c"'mma.nrt, Wfl shall
sc~arc~ely he ahle tA1 ~nf'(•P.Prl,
··Tht• st.ing of rteath"-that whi"h lma power to pt·ocltwe
clr•at.h-"i" sin." the trasngrPsRinn uf law: "and thP. at.rength of
11in"-that whic~h haR power tu I~II.IIRe UR to 1~ommit ain, to trnnR·
gt·esa thP law-·•is the law." That tllf' '"'" i11 th~ meana of
r•an11ing u>~ to tranRgt'PIIR t/,, /au· MPems to he paradoxical, hut
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with a clearly defined idea of the connection in which the term
is used, the obscurity disappears, and we 'readily understand
that "the strength of sin is the law." Each individual livf'fl
only by <~omplying more or less perfectly with the laws of hire
own plane of existence; and thus engaged is, at the same time,
transgressing laws operatil\g on higher or lower planes, with
which he must come in contact while inhabiting a material
form. But we are not conscious of these transgressions, neither
do we be<-ome conscious of "the strength of sin," nor of the
source of its power, until we choose to ascend to higher plan~
or to descend to lower one11; then we learn in a praeti<>.al way
how strong is lM law, and, in view of the higher or of the lower
plane, how ,qtrrmg i.~ llin, bow difficult it is to comply with the
law11 of the plane to whic~h we choo~e to paRR, ancl to prevent
the Rtruchlt'es organized for the h:uuwnions action of the laws
of the new plane, from heing Rwept away by the w;,rkings nf
the laws of the old plane.
In generation soul and hody exist ac~cording to certain la.wr~,
and while under their dominion, are forced to aet in ac~<>orrlanet>
wit.b them: but when it is rle~ired to eea..'le thn11 to act and t.o
nome into Rnbjection to other and higher law11, the whole nrgani«• !ltl'llc,tnre of hoth son) and body mnst be ren.rrangf'd, ,.,._
orga.nizecl, in orrler to give the highet· an ea..<~)'• hat·muuinn~ fif'lcl
of t>xpression. In rloing thi11 the form~>r set of laws are tra.nsgress<•cl, and by 110 doing Wf' 11in agRinst them, we plact' nurseh-t>s
in opposition t<1 them: 1\1111, thus oppclsing their nRtnral <'«llii'Rt'
of tu\tinn, we leal'll how difficult it i~ to dam np, aR it Wf're,
tlwit· channels, and at the 11ame timP to construet otlu~r channels t.hrongh which the newer set of laws may act. 'Vhile in
t.he transit<1ry stagt> hom nne plane to another, we are in a
measure under the iutlneuet> of two sets of law~. which, a1•tiu~
in oppo~ition to each other, cm~ate a greatet· 11r lesR dPgrt>e of
antagonism and stt·ife, t.bns making of soul and body 1\ ha.tt.lt>·
ground fm· thP dashing of what Meem t<1 he oppn!!ing fm·t•es.
To stand firmly and untlinehiugly, "like a stonewall'' mult>r the•
cross-fit·f' of the olcl Ket of laws while m·eating conditions JWrmitting the freest antion of the nf>wer st>t, requires an abunclance of fortitude. Thns we learn how strong is "the strength
of sin," and that its strength resides ••iiJ the law."
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HEALTH BY MEANS OF MENTAL CONTROL.
If there were no other evidence that the time has arrived for
a higher order of life, it would he sufficient to note the faot
that every quality of mind that has heen aotive in the animal
and human organism, iR now heing hronght to nltimationR in
the varimtR RYRI:RmR of <mltnre, physi<'.al and mental, and the
v-.trit>d ~~ehool11 Rtndying and working on the effeot of the mind
on the hody; and y ..t. at he11t, nune of theRe oan do more than
ohtain a oorroot knowledge of the effect of ce•·tsin ment.al Rtat~R.
A Ithough it is a trnth not yet generally RCoepted. a litt.le
<'.OnRideration of the 11uhject mnRt oonvince u11 of the fMt that.,
without the mind, the phy11ic~al organi11m iK dead: and we ohRe>rve at leaKt two RphereK of mind ll<'tivt> in <'ontrol of llnimal
nl\t.nrt'.-one finding expre1111inn in reptile, hircl, and beast., t.lw
other in hnman life. While m11ny of nK are nut prepared t.o
lwlif'Vt' that animal11 think in the 11en11e that mt'n think. y ..t we•
1111111t admit that th ..y manife11t a <'ertain kind of t.hon~ht. J<:ve•·y
c•reat.ure wurkK for it11 own Rnppm·t, and thel'e i11 undnnhted in.
t..lligen<"e 11hnwu by the hird in the lmiltlin~ of itR ne~t and
•~al'ing fur itM young. h.v tlw he>e in gathel'ing honey an•l prnviding fur the> wint.tll', :uul hy the ant in t.he exhibit.ion of itR
<1nlonizing inRt.ilwt>~: Wl' are tnlcl that the antR twen keep Rlavt•R,
anti t•nwR whic•h tht>y milk. A)) thiM i>~ a manifeRtatinn of mincl,a mauift>Rtation whid1 may htJ fullnwt>d through all graclt>R of
animaw life rluwn _tn tht> prnt.mr.oa. Ont of thi11 r~>alm of mincl,
who111~ ;u•tivity i11 ••cmfinecl to the inRtitwtR of tht> phyKi<'al hndy,
haR grown a rt>a.~oning iut~>lligetwe, ancl.that. inteJligenm'i having
ohtainPfl aiJ that it po>~ReRMett from the lnwer realm uf mind, iR in.
c·lintJ.1, in itR more mature pha.w, t.n turn ronnel, 1\tul,llR it werP,
look ha<!k ovt>r the l'natl hy whi1~h it ha11 •~orne, tn qneRt.ion eac~h
an<l 1-wery attit.nclt>, to tract> out the <'tmlle<'ting links betwt•en tho
high~>t· an<l lowPr int.t>llig~>nce, ancl, in th .. examinat.inn of the
low.. t· ph~t.~~I>K uf mintl from whioh it has ari11en, to clit~cover th~> lawR
gnverning lif... hoping therehy to beoome "'~'l"ainted with the
c•am<e>R of failm·e, tliRappointment, Ric!kneRR, Rorrow, lln<ltleath.
Tlw 111111 It haM not yet cliRcovered that. the light of tit·e will
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burn it, and, MnRequently, it nt~hell into the flame and is cooRnmed. The higher order of animals have learned that fil't"
wiJl burn, that water will drown, that falling will injure or kill.
)fan ha.~ learned that many other tbingR are sonrOOR of injnry:
hut the majority of thE" race have still to learn that thP violation of the law hrin, diseast> and death, that the kt>epingof thP
law will guarantet> perpetual life, health, and Pf'at'.e. Thf'! fat"nlty of preserving the hody from the ravages of disease, is unP
of the most marked characteristics of the animal wm·ld and of
human instinct, yet it ill Rtrauge that so few of ns intelligentiJ
recognize the basiR upon which thi11 faculty rellbl-wbich i~~o
that all life is a struggle. a combat, a perpetual resiRtaoct>, and
that thi11 reRistance, properly directed, is capable nf O\'t>t·c•u•n·
ing all diseased condition!! to whieh flesh iR heir.
We see the animal world in eonRtant effort to re.'list d..:sth
and its influenceR, and we know also that the person who bu
t.he grt>atf'st amount o~ vitativeness instinct in hi11 or hf'r natnrP.
is the oM who preRerves health and vigor the lon~t. Thill
vitative in11tinct not only cauRell the individual t.o look with
hor1·or upon diReaRe and death, hut creates within him a hoJM'•
a eonviction amounting to faith. that he will not he 11ick. If
yon wiRh to f'.all fm·th the real thonght upon which rest.s Rneh
a one'11 control of diRE"ased Rt.ateR, Ray to him, ••Y ou clnu't luok
well thi11 morning: are yon Rick?" and you will meet the almost exdted reply, "0h no, I cannot he siek: 1 am perf~tl~·
wt>ll," and immE"diatel.v he RtraightenR up. an npl't"AAion of
!it·mnesR cnmt>R into his face, ancl thet·e gathet'!l arouncl hint thf.
appearance of t.he hrave man who i11 preparecl to mf'et anol
strnggle with the enemy. The attitude of mind whic~h ari:mcl takes form within him iR that of the unyielding clt>tf>rmina·
tion, "l will not have anything the matter with mE":" and ._.
long as that firmneKs iR maintained, th~re is no dangf'!r of illne~s. Illness only attackR the weak mind whi<•h snrren~e" thf.
hod.v to its rav~tges.
The work of the ~;suteric student iR to take thi~ thnnght and
natnral Mnclition and ear•·y it into the higher meut.ality. tak·
ing oontrol of the physical form~s and making his (or h.-r) hucl~·
th:tt which he would have it. His attention iR tnrnecl ~~ rfw.
pRychismi<~ fot'CeR of other minds: he finds that, when he oaM•
a <liRea.sed pel'80D, he beginR to feel that he is diiiMJie(l in Jik,.
manner; if be meets <lotulemnatiun and reproaob. if only in thf.
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unuttered thought, he feels oruahed and oppreaaed by it, and
he 1100n learns that hie only hope of exiatence liea in the ability
to ri11e above and overcome ancb things. Thus is called out
within him t.he 1-can-and-I-will principle, and be ia forced to
examine into and give 11pecial attE-ntion to the mental stateR
requi11ite to the overc!oming of debilitating and depreaaing con.
clitiona; and in thi11 way he diacovera the nf!<'eaaity of the name
Yahv~>h, "I will he what I will to he." There recnra to him aeonclition active within him a.s a <lhild, when, in play with other chilcl•·en, hP waa <lontinually crPating and overooming obMtacle11; one
!'!hiving to do what the other<lonld nnt. Thus the <'hildiah mind
lay11 the founclation of that all-important famtlty, faith, and 1\n inclt'Jif!Uclent. incli vidna.lity which 11ayM, "If you <'.an not dn it, I can."
Hnt in the exJMwient!e of the E110teri11t it i11 not neMRaary to
c•J·~>at~ ob11tacle11 in order tAl overcome them-he fincl11 thf:"m in
hi11 pathway, a.t every tnrn; and if he wi11h tAt advatw..f:", to
make progre1111, he mn11t. &RIIUmP t.hf:" a.ttit.ude of the feal'lell!l
w:u-rior whn, clf:"termint>d to <'Oil<Jller or <lie, gllt'll forwa.J·cl tAt
mf>f't the en~>my. In thi!l mental attit.•Jdf> he c•nnnot J~>t the
hcHly clown into a Mlt>epy. dreamy, pasMi,·e 11tat~>. hut lt•arn11 not
nul.'· til c•nmmancl it, hut tA1 /,nld it undt't' ~mt.rul :111 a.n in11trn·
nwnt of UIIP. lie learn11 tn live, 110 to 11peak, in the mind, ancl
wh~>n unclf>.Rirahlt> c!onditicm!l c•reep ovt>r t.he phyRic!a) hod.r. ht>
ri~"" in the dignity and powet· of hii4 nwnt.ality a.nd repel11
them: he cloe!l not fm· a me~nwnt pe•·mit th.. ir exi11tetwe in hi"
organi!lm. By thH power of the He111qnering will he 11ay11 tAt tlu•
infirmity, "You mn11t go." ancl tlw will put into the word <'~llt!lt>!l
it t.o go. Thull he lea•·nM-fJ·nm the ~>xperit>n<'e forc•f!(l upon
him hy t.h~ nece11aitie11 of hi11 attainnwnt-that all i11 mind, ancl
that. he, the organi«!, thinkin~ intelli~t>nc•t>, mn11t •·iae !lnpt>rio•·
t.o all lnwer fc,rm!l nf mincl: ancl we a•·~ p•·eparecl to ~ay that nu
man or woman will eve1· rt>ac·h thP. high gonl nf attainment
wit.lwnt thn11 having c•c1mpl~>te '"mtrnl nf hiil nr ht>r own hocly.
One whn talk11 nf P''""~""ing theMe attainments autl who ha11
nnt perf~Ht l!ontrnl nf hi>~ phy11ical organi11111, i11 likt• the 110lclif'l'
who bc1ast11 of hi11 bravt>t'Y• hnt tJ"emhle!l and rnn11 away llt the
appruaeh nf the t'Jwmy. The wnrd11 nf the angel to .John wet·e,
"lit• that oveJ"mmlt'th 11hall inherit all thing11,'' and the fo:Rnterillt 1111111t h~llr in min«l that it i11 the overc!nllling whid1 i11, nf itself.
the att.ainnwnt. Tht>rf'f<~rf' a proff'!IRf'cl f<:~ntel'iMt who i11 guilty
of sn«•h Wt>aknt>!lll a11 to h~> lli<'k. iR an EsotA-J'iKt in name 11nly,
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he hM not made the fir11t step in the line of attainment; fM
the11e attainments mean the meeting and conquering of many
mightier adversane11 than mere weakneRR of the physi,al body.
When we diRCern that the instinct of animals and the inRtinctive mind of certain per110n11 are able to control any ano
all functions of the body, keeping them in health, it 11uggest8
the nooessity of understanding the law by which this is acoompliRhed, in order that we may apply it in own our lives for the
control of our own bodies; and to the end that Esoteric AtndentR
might have within their reach metbod11 for properly doing tbiR
thing, there have appeared in THE Et40TEtUCReveral article~~ containing inRtructionR in regard to going through the body, \wing
con~iously in every part of it, and while there, taking command of each particular funetion, that it may do its duty faithfully. The regenerate life means a great increase of, a fiiJing
the body with, life's pure energies, and from the time that the
man or woman hegins the effort to 1-etain all the life generaW
therein, there will he suffident added life to make every organ
of the phy11ical structure healthy and vigorouR, 110 that thert> is
no exm1se for the preAence of any diRe.ased state.
You Rhould, therefore, go tht·ongh the body with the light of
your own mind con~iousneRR and eommand thert>in health anti
vigor, Ret.ting each function to the work of doing it.~ dnty. If
any member of your body refuses to work, the body is di~~ea.'lf'd:
con!lequently, Ree to it that eaeh organ keep11 np its end of the
rt-quiRite task. Therefore, if yon have hope of the final attainmentR, of becoming conqm~ror, remember that the first requisite is to overcome all disordered phyRical condition!! and to
cast them out. Put the body in healthy, vigorous working ordt-r,
and then you are prepared to go forward, doing and &l'cumplishing.- [En.

ThiK life were hrutiRh. dirl we not ~~ametinu.•R
Have intimation dear of wirler ~~eopt>:
HintR of occMion infinite to keep
The 11oul alert with nohle discontent.
-Whittit>r.
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AM I A CHRISTIAN?
BY BROTHER PAUJ,.

StatiRticianR tell UR that there are four hundred millions of
• ChriRtians in the world at this time; and as the term Christian
implieR an aooeptance of the doctrine of Christ and a belief in
hiR teoohi'ngR, it follows that, if Rtatisticians are correct, and if
our beloved Lord and Muter Rpoke the truth (and snrely no
one would he bold enough to question the veracity of one who
proved by biR deedR that he wu the Son of God), tlum this
PnormonR body of people. these sanctified ones. mnRt be partakers of the promiReR and blessings that be made to all who
11hould believe on him; muRt be able to prove by a holy life and
t·ighreons det'flR that their l'llaim iR not a falRe one.
Jesus ~~aid, ••Verily, verily, luy unto yon, Haman keP.pmy
Raying, he Rhall never ROO death (St. ,Jnhn vm. 51). He al110
Raid, ••These RigoR Rhall follow them that believe: In my name
Rhall they caRt ont devilil; they Rhall spp,ak with new tongneR:
th.-y !!hall take up RPrpt>nt.!l: and if they drink any dP.adly thing,
it shall not hm·t t.hem; they shall lay handR on th.- Rick, and they
Rhall rooover" (Mark XVI. 17, 18).
From thP ahovP. we r~>adily ~~ee that ChriRtianR mnRt he a
!III}Wrior people; they lllllRt have t'P.I\(lht'tl a period of 110111 nn·
foldmtmt when th.-ir mind hu boomne illnminated and qnick.
ened, Ro that they are able to MmJlrehentl the law of hP.ing.
and 1ne thereby able Ro to order their liv.-s aR to be in pp,rfect
t.onc!h with the Stlirit in whoRe image they were crel\ted. They
mnRt be an immm·tal people,-a people who have gained control
of the m:1.~ter death; a people who arA able to "'walk llnd tallc
with God; a people whoRe nnderRtanding hM become 110 unfolded RR to enable them to govern not only th~ physical oa·ganiRm, hnt th~ mincl cltlrrentR of the planet a.~ well; ·a pp,ople
in whom the image nf the Father !!hines forth in all the celeR~
til,) gr~ndt-ur of ript>ned manhO()(l. ThiR is no ideal picture,
e~ated in the i m~ginatinn, a ehimera that cannot exist: it ia
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truth-truth a.<~ taught in ,the Holy ScriptureR. whic:h, a.<~ mu·
Lea,ler tellll ""· "C:moot oo hrokPn'' (.John x. 35).
If the Rig-nR whi~h are to follow all who heliPve in ~bri~t arf"
not manif.-Rtt\(1 hy thoRP who call them~w.h·eR ~hriKtian, tht>t•
there iR Rot~ething wrong. J<:ither .Je~nR did not speak tM. trnth.
or thoRe who profe!IR to- he hi11 follower11 are not living in c~nform
ity with hm teaching11. If Chri11tiaDR are helieve1-s in tlu• Nazal'f'!ne, then why are they compelled to (.'all in the phy11ician·• •
Why are they not able hy the power of mind to c~ontrfll thf"
phy11ieal hody? Why is it that tooy are so ignorant of the law11
of lift>? Why is it that they arfl unable to comprehencl the ~im
tile!tt of the MAAter'" te-.whings? Sur.-ly th~>re mnst hP a miRnndfir!ltancling somewhere. J<:ither the Chri11t wall a dN•t-iver,
or his MO-f'allen followf>rR do not 1t11 y~>t fully Mmprehf.ntl tlu•
t~achingR of their l..ord.
ChriRt Rpoke in nn nntJertain language wh~>n he said, .. \VhoMOOver he be of yon that forsaketh not all that he lutth. hf'< cannot
he my cli11dple" ( l..ouke XIV. 33). He here Rtrikes tht> keynntf'
nf all true !lonl powerR, and he hut eclules th.- ~nmmantl of
Yahveh who Raid, "Ye Rhall have no other J;oOR he11icle mt-.''
If all oltl thing!l are not renoun~etl. if the Jlerverted oomliticms
of a 11infnl world are not recogni1.Pd antl eradit•atecl, the inclivicl·
nal whn I\IIRerts that he iR a ~hri11ti:m, will fhul him~w.lf numheren among tho11e who claim to ht> tli~~eiplt'l', hnt. to whom t.hP
ChriRt Rayll, "l know yon not."
If we are to lle Chri11tian11 in the trneRt RenRe of the term, Wt'
mn11t renounce all the vanitieR of earth. we mn11t Cf'.ase to wor~hiJ)
the god11 we have created, and mu11t turn to the God of dw tmiverse for our 11trength. for onr knowledge, for our ~npport.
The God of the univer~~e i11 the God of Abraham, I~WW, and
.Jacob; the God who has Raid, "If ye will nbey my voice indeed, and kl*-)1 my ·~ovt-oant, then ye shall he a pe~uliar treasure unto me.'' These are no idle wm·clR, they oontain that
which i11 vital and eternal.
A Christian mn11t know Hod: he must put a~iide all that
11eparate11 him frnm the Spirit. He rnnKt follow om· Lord in
the "regeneration," in order that he may he ..born again.'' If
be doeR this, witbig hi11 hrea.<~t will be horn the Chri11t; tl~
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power which impart11 wisdom and underRtanding, and which enableR a man to manifest the fact that he is a Christian-not in
name only, hut in oPed. He will then understand what it meanR
to he resurrected. His capacity to comprehend spiritual truth
will have been unfolded. The words of our Lord will no longer
fall upnn deaf or unheeding ear11; they will enter the heart,
and the mind will nnderRtand the truth, which, tn the matf'riali:<tie .Jew, our Lord taught in parahleR.
Tlu~ term ·•Christian" is intended tn dPRignl\te those who will
have t·ea(•hed the crowning ultimate of the pt·esent a.ge,-imlivitlnals perfect in phyRit•al form, mf'intal abilities, and spit·itual powt>t'R. Tlwy will he men of wisdom, men of godlike nnderstanding,
men whoRe }lOWPr to 11ommand will he limited only hy the
ttcPds of our planet. They will have nnfolded the image of the
Father, and can with truth exdaim, as did our Lord, "The
Father hath not left me alonP; for I do always those things
that plPase him" (.John VIII. 29). They will also understand
that they are the expre1111ion l_lf the incar·nate power and glory
of God: men over11hadowed and (lOnt.rolled hy the mind of Him
who willed the univerRe into manifeRtation. This state is 11.
most glnrionR one tn contemplate, and fiJIR the mind and ilonl
with love divine. The Fathl't' irwarnate in the son, ushers in
the t.irJH• fnret~ld hy ,JerPmiah when he Raid, "And they shall
tl•aeh no more every m1ur hi11 neighhom·, and every man his
brother, saying, Knnw Yahvt~h: fur they Rhall all know me,
fr·om the leaRt of them unto the gr·eateRt of them, saith Yah.
veh" .T1m~miah xxxr. 34.
Se1unh well your hearts. Pray that the Father may illnminate yom· nnderstanding, that yon may ktu1w the truth. \VIwn
yon have found trnth you neerl not pt·odaim that you are a
Christian: the Christ within will manifest the power and glory
of the Father, and the world will 11ee and recognize that the
Chr·ist is no Iunger dead, hut has arisen.

"A riRt.otle ha11 said that •The 11weetest of all things is know).
And he iR right. But if you wet·e to suppose that the
publictttitJn of a new view wer·e productive of unbounded IIWeetlli'IIA, you would he mightily mistaken.''
edg~>.'
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OUR EXCHANGES.
We take the subjoined extracts from Tke Light of tl~-e Ea.M. a
Hindu Monthly Review, edited hy S. C. Mukhopadbaya. M. A .• 2()
Grey St., Calcutta. India-a magazine well named, for its artielN ar&
ahle and very thoughtful, as is evinced by the metaphysir.al value of
these extracts. This journal is probably the exponent of the highetrt
\hougf1t of the FASt.-[Ro.
THE SI•JRITUAL f>RIN<'JPJ.F..

The spiritual' principle is not born of the senses, nor of thellense..conllciousness. It is not reasoned up to nor attained
thron~b any process.
Neithe1· is it a matter for the intellt>C·t
to handle, for it ~~annot be made subject and ohjt>Ct: but it i.the ground or unity of subject and objetlt-t.hat which makt>a
subject and ohjeclt po11sible. It i11 the source and centre of onr ex·
iRtence. It is not a proce11s, nor a series, nm· the Rum nf a serit-A; il
is not one, nor many, nnr all of these. It muRt be out nf a pi'OCt'!AA in
order to cliRCern the process. It cannot he in any serie..s. for no t~r•n
can discern the other terms nf a series. It cannnt he the ROm·
mation of a se1·ies, fm· it must have heen BA perfec~t at the liPginning BA at the end. It c1annot he ·an aggregation either of
Htates of conRCiousness or of trains of rPBAoning, for tht"f46 mf'n·
tal functions at·e matet·ially conditinned and cannot orig-inat.P
or explain the spfl'itual principle which makes them pc>fiRible.
No philo11ophy or pbiloROphic system yielrls the 11piritual
principle, for it is infinite and <~annot be attained to. NonP of
the RO·<lalled faculties of thA mind oan give it birth, for it is not
redullib!A to any polarity a\nd m~nnot he discerned hy the !If'~
consciousness. .It comeR through intuition. It simply "is... h
iA the "blind 11pot" of our mind (to borrow from one of thto
11enAes), which, if we give heed tbel't'to, will mo~ and mort'
heC~ome our light and life. 1t ill the Divitw within na. It i11
everywhere, the center and cironmf~renoe of everythin~. h i•
the e11aenue of a.U thiug11, the p•·inC~iple of uat.ure, the priu<•ipl~
of knowledge, the all in all .
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An inve11tigation of the verb "to be,'' the copula of every aentence, reveal11 the 11piritnal principle. In the aimple 11entence, "I
am a man," thet·e i11 a re11iduum rich in itA implicationR, whORe
ultimate cannut he resolved. The subjeot "I" and the attribute "man" aa·e one and the same per"on, or individual. They
are on the same plane. Whatever i11 true of one is t~ue of the
othflr. They are united through an infinite copula-''am.'' The
two finites are made one thruugh thia infinite. Plainly, the
copula "am" is on a plane totally di11tinct from the subject and
the attribute; and the onenes11 or unity 11r identity of the snbj~!t and attribute lies just in thiM infinity. The Rubjeot and
object ia a product of my diacunive intellect, depending on
material conditions for ita phy~tical manifestation; hut the cop.
nla is infinite. outRide of time and space, ano alnne makeH time
and space possible. Without it they are not. The one i11: the
C)tht>r exi11ts.
It will requir~ hut ve1·y little thnught to recognize that in all
knowledge thi11 i11 the 11piritnal prindplt>, ancl i11 11piritually diKc!erned. I cannot lt"IOk within for a mnment hut I am in thia
infinite-! cmnnot attain to it. HeaRon dnea nut t·eveal it-I
find, I recngnize, I "am." It is not tht> product of experien<'.f',
bt>e!alllie it i11 th•t which makt>R experieawe poAAible. It ia the
rt~alit.y whid1 manift>ata itRelf through experience. Thill reality
ia not in thing.t, hut in their um&lter~thle urdea· of relationa,
whic•h is perfet,t now, Thi11 dtwa nnt mean that evflry one i11
aware of it, hut that experience is only explicable through itA
tultion. It cannot be the cmtclnme oi experience, hut ia presuppn~~e~l therein. 1f experience mPanR a prc)(lt'RR of ohange, that
pr()(!fl8R cannot be 1t eonacioUimeas uf the proceRR: neither can
it prodnt!e it. If experience means a aeriea of eventA. that ~~eriffll
cannot he a eonacinusneaa of the aeriea; nor can it produce it.
N~itllt'r <'an thia con&CiouaneRII of the effect of any previona
''hange~~ or event&, for thiil 1n1ppoaition ia only a repetition of
the previonM thought.
The more firmly tht~ apiritnal principle ia ht~ld in our con.
Mllionan£>&11, the more will it manifeat itaelf and become our
permanent po11seaaiun. Of natnre it ia the eMaence. If the e&·
Rt~nlle of a thing i11 not in itaelf-for a thing cannot be aelf.
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exiRtent-hut in it~; relation11, then nature implies a spiritual
principle. What anything really iR, it iR unalterably. Th*'
nature or eRRence of a thing is 11piritnal, the1·efore unchangeable. Nature iRan unalterable or of relations, noumenal and
not phenomenal. This is not Kant'11 "Ding.ao-,;ich," unknown
thingR-in-thf>mKelvPR, prmlncing feelin~ in us. It shows that
the uniform ordt>r of nature ano onr knowleoge thereof havp, a
Mmmon Rource in the Rpiritnal p•·inciple. Kant sayR, "The
IIDOerlltanding makeR natnrt>:' meaning that the "form" of
pht>nomena ill one to the nnoerstandinJt. while the "matter''the affection!! producecl h.v things-in-tlu~mRelves-haR a t•har.u~
wr inoependent of it.
\\. e have. therefot·e. two unrt>lated worlcl11-a rliverRe in,;tf>ad
of a nniverRe. Thi11 )p,fi into idealism that waR R)>eeulat.ivt>,
capricionR, and untrustworthy. becaURt\ of the non-re<>.ognition
of law. But undt>r reign of the a~~certaint>d ordt\r it he<•omeR
exact, R<·ientifi<•. The clivine mmnnt he capriciou11 if God iR
infinitely and eternally per·foot. HiR part i11 already eomplP.te,
and it only •·ema.inR for man to <~me into harmony with tl'ttth.
whi<lh is the divine mt>t.hnrl. It. iR all ••xpreRsoo now, and only
await" the obertiPnce of our will to he<"ome manifeRted tAl um·
t•onsdouRneRR. Stwh aR idl-lalism, whi~>h intet·pretll facts llll , ....
lationR anrl affirmR the rflality of natm·e a11 opposed to onr
tmnsit.ory fpe)ingK, iR the very revet·Re of the sn-<lalled idealism
whit•h rertn<"e!l fa<•tR to feelings. Human expel"ien<'R, on t.he
mw hand, i11 an urfler of f'Vt>nts; on tlu• other hand, it i11 a <'~m.
sdonsne1111 thereof. This c'<mRcimumeRs cannot he a part of
this ordea·, nnl' the Rum of it.: fnl' it mmo~t he equally present. to
the whole. ~eitlwr i11 it a proouct thereof, for it alwayR ''is."
Is the 11piritual prindple conditioned'? Our conRcionsneMs
varieR and grows ano cJeve)opR in time apparently, hut only al-l
a fnm•tion nf our animal organi11m. The spiritual principle iR
whnlly expreRMed now: itR manifeRtation to my conscionsneRs iR
only P.mHlitionecl hy time. It lieR below the threRhold. or ill
hnried within and awaitR the rf'RUI'J"ootion. \Vhat iR it11 powE>r·~
It iR the Rom·ce of all P"weJ·. It i11 the omnipotence of God
manife11ting itself to my <lonaeiotumess, and 1 have 8.1! much a.-.
I can use. This ta·uth iR to-day intuitively apprehended by
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many minds who are striving to give it articulation. If man
be the offspring of God, made in hi,. image, then when I can
say, "I and my Father are one," this divine power ia mine to
a. degree hitherto almost unimagined. This oomea into my
t~nnaciouAnellll M thunght. 1n concentrated thought there is
great power. Man is a self-realizing Kpirit. By directing and
hulcJing his thou~ht on hiM trne natnre, he can lift himself
into the realm uf the Kpiritnal and real. and there "gain a resi.
dento.e." High, healthful, pure thinking Mn be enoo~raged.
p•·onwted, and strengthened. Iu cur•·ent can btl turned upon
KI'JLnd i1le~tls until it forms a habit and wears a channel. Matt.
hew Arnold say11, "There i11 a power not ourselve11 that makes
for rightt'ousnea&.'' This power really ill ounw.lves, and we
through evolution are tending toward right.oonsness. Of the
pnwe•· in the spiritual principle thP. sayings uf Christ are full.
On.- cannot think an1l live thP.m without the divine Life being
manifested within him.
The spiritual principle is tlw snnrt~e of all t.hings. It cannot
btl provt>d hy inductinn; it is a pure R.MMUIIIptinn nr hypothAAiM,
and can be reasont>d from only dedm~tiv.-ly. All suience sta.rtM
in the 11ame way. No1W, if t.he fRet!< fit tbP. hypothesis, then is
uur g•·ound rightly taken. lly what particular name this prindple i11 rt>t:ogniZt>tl matter11 little. God. First Cause. Iutf'Jli.
gence. Lift>. Subst.ancl'. Luve, Spirit. Mind-these are but syn.
nnyms of the same prinniple. By no "proceKs" can the mind
reuon np to this print·iple. It tran110ends our experienoes,
hnth outer and inner. It i11 not born of experience. It is be·
yond both time and spq.ce, being the tlfl.n~ of bnth. It is a.
"tertium quid." It ·•is"-we "exist;" and because we exist
· there mn11t be a cause fur onr exi11teo<!e. \V e know this he.
catiRe we know we exist. Mince every effect hu a producing
cause. Something hu ..to he" befol'e anything can exiat.
Thi,. iR illustrated by mathematic&, God is the Principle of
mao: the Principle of principleB: Idea of ide&~~ (Pla~ ); Form
of forms (Aristotle); the Life of man. Man ia made in the
image and likt~neKa of God and God ill Bpirit. Whatever tbe
aubatanoe. the image ia the aame. God cannot create me and
exclude him~M~lf: tbt~refore, God iaspirit. I (in my reality) am
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· also spirit. All real things are spiritual, and the substance of
everything is spiritual. The mathl'I'J!atical principle is the life
· or sustaining cause of mathematics. Now, a principle in order
to be, must be expreued. Matbemati<'.al principle is expreued
by numbers and combinations thereof, and these are symbolized by figures. "One" iR the principle of mathematiCA. It
nevE>r had a bf.ginning and can never have an end; it simply
''is." The science of mathematics is perfectly expressed now:
bnt it _is not manift1Rt.ed to my mind. One, the unit. contains
itR own partR and is the sum of them. and because of this f~t
it includes in itself multiplicity and variety. All fNWtions
leave partR of the unit. But no fraction f'.an be a nnit, and itA
only value is that it iK part of a unit. The relation between
the part and the whole alone gives value to the part. Tht>
Mubstanoe of tht' science of mathematiCA is but the out-picturing of what is in the nnit- invisible, i. e., apparent tn <'C•D·
sciousneils. The figure I is the expression of the ab11tract unit.
and as Ktwh it represE>nts it. We obtain a knowledge of the
abRtl'&Clt through them. and they arE> not interchangeable. ThPy
are permanently fixoo in tht'ir relations; therefore, to know the
reprl's~<ntative i11 to have the ahstrR<lt manifeMt to the nne wb.•
knnw11: God is thP OnP, the Anthor uf all thingR. i. e., tiiP
Sonrce of all effe<ltR, "In him we live and move and ha\'8 on,.
being." This One i11 the Whole that contains aU parts. and
all parts have thPil' value through their relation to the One.
I recogni:;r.e tht·ee distinct planes of cooBCiouRness. The outer
plane -our sensnuus nature, or physi<1al cunsciousneRR-is made
up of stateR. It is only a mirrot· in which the ego sees itaelf
reflected. The seoond plane i11, the inteiJI'Ctual or rE>aaoning
oonBCiommess, whi<~h couHtit.ute8 the inner world of thought:
TheMe two planes, in relation to the ego, are called the ohjet~t.
object and suhjf\Ct.objt>ct. The third plane i8 the intuitive ur
11piritual l'Onllcinusneas. This trinity forma the ego which i"
the content or 11pirit of man. ConBCiousneRR is the relation of
thfl t,~go to itM thought.environment. 1 have a ooniKtionanNa of
an outer world and apiritual world. These three planl:'ll may
be l1ompared to a tbree.atoried honAa of wbioh the •
may oe.
eupy a floor. These planes are diaorete nne from another, and
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the p1UJ88ge from lower to higher is not a proceu but a birth,
an intuitiOn or revelation. When the soul perceive& its true
Self it finds life eternal-its oneneu with God. This is the
11piritual prindple, which tmn never die or p888 away. It is
perfect now, and all we have to do is to recogni:M~ and bring it
into our conscionsne~~R. Held even M a thought, it booumes a
po11session.
This external conRcimtRnesR I have long ntistruRted, not dilltrusted. It practil'ally rega.rcl11 the material hocty M the Self.
That vif'!w makeR ns subj8llt to our physical f'!nvironment..
When the ego i11 arouRed and lifted to the realm of the Rpiritt.nallife (into the pre~~enoo of the divine image within), the1·e
t~omeR a Ren&e of snpremacy OVt>r the &enRUOUII t'OnRClOURnellll,
or onter world. The divine Spirit i11 our grea.tellt ednoator.
"He will guide you into all truth." This i11 the ChriRt prindple, "the Way, the Truth, and the Life." Christ'" ll&yingA
are all easily interprE>ted tht·ongh the spiritnal prinfliple. It
is hoth life-giving and life-1mppmting. ••Nu man cometh
nnto the Fatht>r bnt by me;" that is, th•·ongh the Chri11t prin.
dple (nr quality) within. Thought di11cipline and <~onctmt.ra
tion, earuf'At d~Mire and RApiration, whic!h iA the ••prayt>r without cea~~ing." a•·e thf' reqnitt>lllt>lltll for unfolding from within
our real and eternal Self. The ego h8llomeA oonsl.!ious of 11.
PrPRent"le othe•· than thf'! tmunltnnn11, external world, and flntlR
the One "in whom we live and move and have our being~~."
Shall we take coun11el of our 11tatea? "Preach the go11pel to
t>very tlreat.nre." Panltllayt~, "1~ ye tranaf01·med by the renewing of your mind." which mean11 "to have Life, and have it
more abnndant.ly."
The year 1900 UMbers in a New Cyole. From 1890 to 1900
markA tht~ ending of a Great Cyole, at the olo~~e of which the
ann paR&ell into a new ocmatellation in the aodiao. Tbia ccourtt
once in about 2160 year11, ant) haa alwaya a great effect on the
110la•· ayatem. At 11uoh a time the planets are in conjunction,
a poaition whinh alway11 exerta a great inftuenoe over the earth.
When laat the aun t~ntered a new een11tellation, aooording to
the oorreot ohronolngy••TeAua Wl\ll horn. Really tho Christian
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yean

Era began 160
later than our reckoning; that is, what we
call the year 160 of the Christian Era was really the ir.itial
year. Ac<~ording to Hindu chronology, when the sun, prect'Jding the birth of Christ, eDtered a new constellatiou, Krishna
was born. Some of the stnoents of esoteric affairs inRiRt that
the year 1900 will find a new incaraation of the Logos. a new
manifer<tation nf God upon the earth. who wm dn u much (Ht
humanity as .Jet~ns did in hi11 clay. Tho11e who know. t.>ll uR
that every 2160 years there is a new Buddha. or Christ horn.
who arou~~es the worltl to a higlter life. givt>s to the penple tht>
kunwledge which for CltmturieR has btoen Mufined to th~ few.
When a Cyde comes tn an ·end the•·e are alway~~. chan~
and convulsion" in the 11piritnal atmoRphere, in whiclh the phy•
si(•al world sympathizeM. When we have learned somethio~
nf the tlORmogony of the uni verRe, uf the intt-rdependent.oe of llU
partR. we can eaRiJ.r understand that thPre will nf'Cf'BAarily ht>
great phyRi('.al diRturbRn~R when pRyc,hic ehanges are im~nd
ing. Since spirit is the nonmenon of which matter is thP ph~'
nom .. non. it fnJl11wR that the 6r11t effect of the emi of the C.vl'le
i11 on the 11piritnal Ride of thing11, qniukJy followed hy ehaogps
in the material world. The latter we can plain)~· Rt>e ancl fePI:
hut they must he prt'tleded hy 11piritual convn)Rion, since fi,.t
what i11 above and next whl\t is below: first what is within and
lJPxt. what is withnnt.

Change ever-rt>cmrring ehange, is the law of Nat.nt't'. Hut i11
. theJ'f-1 nothing (lOJJRtant amio11t the flux of ehanges? Is tht>re 1ao
central prineiple of nature whieh is devoid of change. ovt>r and
upon wh,i(~h the manift>station of t>ternal change m gning on''
1R there no RPeJ· nf theRe c~hange11 which remain11 nnchane-ed
amidRt this flux nf changeN? The con11tant unehangt>ahle t>ntit_v
is the Spirit, the A tmun, the inviRible Presencle, which !lee!\ unllet-~n, ht-~llrR unheard, and thinks unthought.
It i>~ the dt't'pt'llt
principle of Nat.nre, the last r..sidunm of all ahstl'&(ltionll. It
i11 within yon and without yon, far and near. manife~tt and nomanifest. It i11 in you, it i11 in the Milo, it is in the distaut 11blt
which twinkleR beyond tht< ken uf our vi11ion, it. is within t~
heart of the lotn11, it also permeates the c1reeping plant. It ia ~
field of consc•ionsness in which rise, grow and dil'&ppt>IU' ~
plwnomena of the univer11e, like so many dream-worJds.
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OONTBIBUTIONS AND ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
'n•e thoughtful of all chiMes are invited to cunt.rihute to this column. It is a department that may be madA very helpful, 118 it hrinjtll out thought that would DOt
utherwille be expreMed. lTnl888 aueh letters are marked "private," we shall conaider onraelvM Rt. m .... rt.y tn publish let.tera or pRrtA of let.tera t.hllt. we deem IUI8ful
to the pnhlin.
AN Y.XJ'JI:UI!o.:NCY..

Snnlt'thing like fourteen yeat'll agu. hefute I luiAI ti'IUI any Ol'l'lllt
lite1·atnte or had heen ~<pedfil•ally clit·ect.t-cl towa.nl e11uteric• snhject!l, I
had a 11trange expet·ience whil'h I havP often thought I wonlrl like to
have t-xplained. Ma11y timeR I have het-n of a mincl t.o inquire of Tu Y.
'E~<OTY.IUC for light. hut have oelayed till the present.
I had reth·ecl t•• re><t at my usual honr and W&ll in no unu11nal frame
uf minol. I hacl heen lying q~tietly for about half or three qua.rt.et"ll of
an honr. when I Wall consdnuM of having p&ll~<eil into. or at le&~~t. uf heiug pre11ent. in. a 11t.ate of expet·ienl'e utterly fcweign. tttul 110 a.<~t.omul
ing that I have never nlt'nt.innecl t.he mat.t.er tn hnt nne or two ,·ery
intimate floiencf!l. In 11hnrt. I sensed my11elf in an evolntionary nnfnlchnent. in which I wao;. lUI it wet·e. unfolding from nne degree of
111'eming clidnity to anothet·. At every cleg•·ee nf unfoldment I W&ll
c•ut'tS(•iuus of attaining a Ktatll ~<upe•·im· tn the foJ·met· one. amd thrilling
wit.h a wnnclerfnl c•nnsl'illll!lllt'><ll uf t.he same. ancl at the Kame time lt.<to<nrin~r my~elf t.hat I wns wide 'awake nne! uhllei'Vant. of my 11trange
c•unclition.
I dicl nut 11ee111 lA• be lllllking ttny >-ll't'IIIIOII!I effot1. to lll'il;g to hirth
the liUc·coes~<ive coming fu1-th uf myRelf to g•·eater ancf mOJ•e thl'illing
>'l.ates. hnt my lu•.iny !IPt•mecl tu be of it.~elf in lahonr (apart from any
..en11e of incliviclnal will), to extrude its stlll·eo-np implieation11 of divuuty. Eal'h Rlate or degree nnfolclecl like the hnr~ting of a calyx.
ancl my ht'ing wa~t upon eat~h m·c•AAinn mlli'P. thrillingly univer~~al, c'omplt•t.e. Gucl-like, ancl 1\Mtouncling.
How lung, 1111 we lllt'I\8UJ'e exptn·ieuee hy time, this c'untinned I waR
never nhlc• t11 clt•termine, hut a full climax came, in whid1 I ro~<e to
what seemed a fnll 11en11e of guclhuncl. 1111preme ancl awfully glorion"·
The a.<~•nrKnl'e wn11 m·erwlll'lmingly hlissfnl ancl maje~~tie that I WIUI
nh,.ulntt"!y Gucl iu willnncl power; and yt>t my c•1·eatnre will seemed simply tcii\MIIt'llt ancl )11\11!1 c>ll with thea~<c•ending glory of heing. ancl be itllelf
in it" IIKIIal li1uitatiun uf I'Clll~<l'iunll incliviclnality.
K J. HnweR.
A.1111. \' 0111' llXllel'ience Wa!l of ,:treater va}ne, l't'Ct'ived, &II it WIUI. llt!fort' you1· mine! hac! t~lkell hulcl of the llPwly evolved thought of the
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age. It i11 unrloubtedly the de11tiny of all mea thu11 to e\"Olve, through
immet)lle f'yf'le~~ of time, from one rlegree of gorlhood to anotht>r; for,
lUI we were tanght from our infancy. we are the AOnR of God-infant"
Dow. it i11 true. hut gi,·e Ill time and we will jr!'OW to be like on
Father. The J.)ioterie thought is a methool fen- opeaing into the fil'llt
degt-ee of f'onl't!ioullnell8,-from a mere animal exi11te1we to a child. a
Run of God. The eltperienee earried with it a heau\iful promH:e and
prophec•y of that whit•h lieR immediately before you. A IIUggetttiun
fm· fnrUtet· Pxplanation will be found in the artiele entitled .. Knowing Gocl.'' AngttMt and Sept.-mhet• numbel'!l nf THI! ):snTY.Itu:.-[EIJ.

STOCX\'JLU:. Neh .• July ~. 1899.
DP-Ilr E.wn·if':I WIIJI 110 rPjoic•ed to find an invitat.iun in \he lu\ Magazine for EIIO-

tf'rie at.ndPDbo \o indif'atf' the tltonghtll eoneerning which they deMire
amplifiNlt.ioD. ami 1 IIPize thP opJlflrtttllity with all Pagerae~~~~. lu a
rPeent f'ommnnieatinn from &~r Zeeuh. r..garding the neopbyt. ·~
tulmittanee into the lt'rat.e1'ni\y. he 11ought. &n impt·eAA UJKID my mine)
the ~<ignifil'.ation uf the .l\la11ter' K wo1'dK: .. Fn1' many are "ailed. bnt ft>w
are dwMfm." Matt. xxn . 14. The euneet understanding of this textof who may and who may not he the "eh011en few" -i11 of Merinull molllf'llt t11 me. and I implut·f' yoct \o 111ake this thought entirely f'OOIJII't'hP.nMihle t11 mt> iu all its hea1'ing~~. The wordt~ !lef'lll t.o indicate t.hal
11/l doPM nut cleptmd npnD ont- indivicluRI. 11inee "ttl lit' c~hOMen'' i mpliP~
t.he rlec•iKiun nf anuthe1·. A11 it appelll'll t.u my mind. it i11 IIOIIIe.·hat
JikP thi11: I ~<ervt>. fm· itl~tam•t>, n11clet· "Jo,·t>d King. 1'hi~< King t•all" forvnlnnt.eel'!l to go tu tht> frnnt. to t>ngage in null'e t~etivP. Met·\·ieP. uncier hi11
immt>clinte RIIJlel'Villinn. I hPar the C\all. and feeling myKPif one nf "thf"
l'allecl." l glaclly ~m~~t !\Miele all my worlcily entanglement~~ !lnd IZO te•
l1 i1n. hearing my olferinl{ of all that I am ot· have. prumiKiug dteerfnl
ohPdienl'" to hiM will in 110 fa1· 1111 1 am ab)e tAJ diK~em i\, and Jn-ayin"
fo1· gnidanc•e and itu~t.rul'tioll wherein I IAI'k. I may ~ ahle to dn
tw mm·P. than tn ~a1'ry t.hll "nlor~~ or play t.ht> fife. hnt ha\'ing a df'eJ•
inward usnranl'f't t.hat the Jl<twer and ability nl'C'eRRary te• llaining a
highea· vantage grnnnci. iM inhe•·en\, I an11wer the l'aU with all rt>ll(li~
lle~M. It. now •·eMts with my King to ~"Y whet.hn nr not 1 Mhall he Olll'
of hi" •·l'!wRen'' unt>M, ami I t1'etnhlingly await hi" dt>ciKion .
Thi11 ia a hJ'IIII«tllP outline nf my willingneAA to ~~ene Gud, for I
wnnlcl " rat.hPr lw a dnndtet>pet· in tht> hmu•e nf my Gud than t11 chr.. tl
in the tent,q of wif'kPclne1111," notwith11tancling tht> temp,ing army of
glury. c>mnlnmentM. etc .• on t.l1P wot·lcl'll roiclc>. lf I lllll laboring untlt>1'
tleluaionro aa te1 what. GcHI really wanta of hit d1ilclren. plear;e diaabu~~e
my mind anti make t.hinJlA "lear thrnngh the oolumn11nf the Maga~Eine.
The Muter 11aid: "Comt~, aud fullow ute, .IUtd ye 11haU bav., t~l.ttrual
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life. •• I feel the stirring~~ of immortality in my 11oul, and I believe the
promi~~e i11 for me. and 110 far a11 I l'an under~~tand my11elf I am ready
to yiflld evt>rything t4'1 the Spirif11 guidanc>e, and pray hourly that. I
may not mi1111 the vuit.a when it 11peaka.
I find mme t'()nfuMing refet·eneell in the &willed VolA. of The E110teric
UJIOII whit•h I seek li~eht. For in>~tance. in &villet) &!oteril,, Vol. I., n ..
page 186, Prar.til'.a1 In11trnctionM (number l<'ive), the reader ill referred
t4l the At~ril number page !l4l'i; and again on page 200. Prar.til'.a) In·
lltrnctiotlll (numhPr Six).tothe February nnmber.page sot. and many
othflt' inKtan1,e11; now how at·e we to find the~~e conntllltionll, 11inl'e
neither the number of the Ma~eazine nor page. &II found in the origi.
nal. j,, giwu. The two referenctu• ahm·e I am de11iJ·on11 uf gettinA". 1111
I ft!l'l t.hP nel'tl of an Plahnrat.ion of the thought thet·e trPat.ed.
In Prac,tical lnMt.J·nction~to.. Mr. Rut.ler MAY" llomet.hing like thiN:
"And he IIUI'e to do what the Spirit 11ugglllltll in the11e !litting~~." WhPn
I take the11e dril111, aM I do each morning and evening. 111111ally one
hour ..a,,h time. aK I yield to the Spirit'll contt·ol, the tendency i11 fur
my body to fall intu t.ht! viht-ations of the CUI'l'entll. I'&URing it to 11way
beek and forth~ and again in a rotary mannPr? Ill thi11 &II it should hP.
or am I o\·erlnokinJr 11ome little thing to which my attention needa
dirt!l't.iun? I am gaining every da.v. and yet. I feel there iaeomething
regarcling the tear.hingM in J•pf~rent:e tu ''llt.ilhtPIIII" which I am nut
getting. Ot• perhap11 it takti11 more time fell' nu• to unfold into t.hat
~<t.illnP><~~.
Yom· ft·atl'l'llalai~<ter,
Myra K Ohn11tead.

A 1111. In thl' que11tinu "" t•• thP tnl'lming of the wot-dll, "Many RIP
,,,~iJt!<l, hut fi'W are c•huae11," yon have u..ed u good Rintil~ in the in·
at~m''" nf t.h .. helm·ecl king t•alling for vulnnt.lfll'll tAJ l'llg&ge in activt>
t<PI'\'if'e. 'V" ha''" l'l'l't>ntly ,...en an n•·•·nunt nf t.hf' charact~r of t.ltl'
f'Xaminatiun made nf tho"" who nn~<wPrPcl t.hto l'all for volnntet't'M fur
t.hl' war with Spain. Thl' I'XRminatiun 1111 tu fitne1111 for Af't•vice Wl\ll
m01<t rigid in the 1'1\><e of ..ach man. and many J?ood, hone11t, patriotiP
m~u who aiiiiWI'rtod the call, were found incapable of doing the APr·
vice t·eqniretl. Nuw, t.ltet·e wuno t·etlec•tinn upon tht~ rejPCted men or
upon the nffil'ialM who t·eject.ed them; it Wall a queMtion uf ability to clo
t.h~ wm·k dl'manded. Our guveruml'nt offioial11 would have heen con·
11idl'rtod \'f~ry much at fault had tlwy •·h011en men with nne arm or ll'g,
v.olllmmptivl'll, ut• J>ei'IIClllll ntherwi~~e di~~ea~~ed.
The call haM gone fm-th t4'1 the world for m~n and women who are
ahle tu ll\·p thl' life anti t·e&~'h the high goal. Many will think themllei\'I~M able an•l mak" the f'lfcnt, hone11tly and Rincerely. but, when
lll'ought to tht! crucial te~t. they will he found mentally diseued or
cJpflf'ient in the hotly of their 1nul con~~Ciout~nt'lll, like a man with one
arm m· on" leg. Thl'y at•e ahle to do good ~~enice in 110me direr.tion11,
hnt in ull·l'nund ahilit.y. whieh iii abaolntely lli'V.ellllary to every one
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who re1whe11 thE' highest goal of Ianman at.tainment. they are unmistakably deficient. But in thE' divine or1ler, if a mKn hl\ll not grown
hig f'nongh in Monl power11 to rear.h the ultimate, there is plenty of
time for him to clevt>lop. The simile of .. thE' first ripe fruit." 1111ed bv
the angel in the IWvelation to .John. expres11e8 the print>iple relative
to thE' gat.heJ·ing .aml preparing of this body. Through the expt-rit>n«'e
nf many live11 the Rouls of men g•·ow and develup. and only thul'e who
have J•ead•ed suftident maturity and all-t·tmnd development are 11ble
t•• attain the uhima.t.e goal .
• JeRUM ~ai«1. "He that i~< able to receive it. let him rer.eh·e it:" and
we have no cl .. uht that. thP unl_y t·eliable eviden1'e of a Ron!'!< maturity
for thi11 work. is to he fomul-fir11t. in its intere..t in the W•>rk. und.
Kel,ond. in the ability to r.mnt•J·ehend itR,imp111·t.. \VIwnever these •·on•litionR obtain. we believe that the indi\·idual will not only hear the <'all,
hut will be able to meet the requirement!~ so pe1·fectly as to he dwsen .
There may. huweve1·, be those who have an adequate gl'llllp of the .. uhjel,t. and who are IJ•nl.v intereste•l in it. and yet who will not be ahle to lt>t
J.!O ol•l lm·""· II,Yillpathiell and •le•iJ't's. an•t who will be therehy hound to
the old ordet· of thing11 and ••anie•i down with the t.i1le of human
lift>. But.ime thiug iM c'eJ·tain. all tlwM~ who live the E~<uteril' life a~
nt>1U' a." they 11re ahle. will he gJ·el\t.ly benefited. anti. if they ••anuot
l't<a•·h the highe~t goal .uf at.tainment.. they will at lea~~t 1~~'8Jllll'e themselve~ for a hett.t>r inr.a1·natiun.
Tht>J·efore it i;; not hy «'april'e un the
part uf t.lw Huly Ones that the dwi•·e is 11111.4le. !tnt IH'«'nnsP uf t.h ..
'lnnlities mul al>iliti«>K n£ the une ••hosen.
As to ) ' IIIII' ~JIWI'Y in reg1ll'll tn •·efel't'lll'f'l< in Revis•••l E~ntf'1·i•·· JlaJ.:t'
1H6 ""''UI'>i in an nJ·t.i••le wh id1 was left. ont in the l'f'Visiun of t.he \'nlnnlt': page :~0 I nf the first e<lition of Yo!. I. llf!C•onJell, in the rt>nnmhel'illl{ of llw p~es, }Nl!{t! 14;). tii'Rt p1trt of Yol. I.. ReviKed E,;utel'it·.
r 1'~. the ~wayiul! mut.iun uf whidJ you sp.. ak cel'tuillly ~lwws t.hat
yun .are o\'et·luuking snmething. whidt iN hriefly this: the in..Iinatiou
nf t.lw h111ly to fall into mnt.iun is an impnl11e of tht> Ren~<e!l nnrl not. of
!lw millfl. The attitn•1 .. of the 11itting iM l'hoReu fot· the pnrpuse of
ril'iing ahnve the l'llnta·ul uf t.lw st>n~eK, and-fur the perind of t.he sitting. nt ~t'ast.-of living wholly in the minrl. Trne. nne m1111t nnfulcl
iuto the stilllle!ls thnt lot• tweks, !tnt. thl.' min•l must he I'PIItel'ed in Gucl.
in that t'unnl~tin uf "'mst•i~tns poWPJ'-n JlOWel' 110 gJ·et~t a.~ to prnJUI'f'
ll t~tillne"!l· Wt~ ~huulol gm'p the f1wt. that God. the Huly Spidt. is 1m
"''f'IUJ nf mine!. of lidug l'llll:<l'illll~ne~<R, alway11 ren.dy t.u rn~h iu awl
fill thP incliviclnnl «WilMI'ionKIIPSs whent•\'f'l' one l'tln ,,. ... rlnN• in the
mind a vtwnnm. h_v repelling all th~tug-ht 1wtivity elwept. that fur
whi••h hi>~ hiJ!IWIIt iclt'nl nntl •lesit·t's lll't' l't'lll'hing nnt. There i11 unth·
in~: nf whir!h tht' humnn 111in<l •~nn cnnf'l!ive that tlot'll not exist in if.oi
fnlllli'"" nt·onucl 1111: llllcl, ht•l•lllllif:' nf t.hi11 f1wt, tht' pu... itivtt .. ittillgJ> a111
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taken in OJ'dPI' thut the individual may repel all unfle~~irahle thought
c!onditionll anfl for••e the body and brain to hf.eome, for t.he time of
l'itting. the ret"epw•le of his highP~&t ideal11. Then, when one hAll 1'8t•eived thought. feeling and ooniiC'iouRneM f1·om that fountain of In·
wlligence, it i11 comJl&rat.ively eaRy to f'ont.i nue in R eondition which
cnut.l only he ubtaint>d by forf'l' uf wiii.-[Eu.

DELINEATION OF CHARACTER FROM SOLAR BIOLOGY.
Thi11 cuhunn ia exclusively intl'lnded to aid in their att&inmeota th.- who ANI
11t111lying &otetoic methoda. Wa receive a great many latt.en frnm partiea who,...
uot Knb.cribera. and who, "'" h»ve reason to beli.. vt~, W'tl not etiJif!Cially iotllreattod
in the E!ooteric work; and, aa our space is too limited to give more than a small
number of t.he d..Jineation& Milked for, we nauat axolade all but th~ wboae
are found upon our aubecription liat, and membera of their familiea who are Mtriving for the attainmeota. 'fbia ia our only means of di-ming who ia entitled to
•mr time and .to speoe in thill coluJJUI.
In writing for Helineation of Chlli'Mter from Solar Biolfllry. alway" send hour and
t>lll("' of birth, al110 AlAte !MIX.

1111._

We have int1·ndur,wl the Gri!P.k lfl/1111' 8
minf} •ifJn."

fl.ll

llul t!hH.rnA!/.P.1'

imlim.ti'ng

"lh.#l

L. W. H . •JunP. 26. 1~42. 10 a.m. n..,lmont Co., Ohin.
$in 2:ii: j) in=:: 8. ~; W in ~ ; ? in !D; lJ. in!;! ; J it, \rj;
9 in )(; ~ in n .
\'Oil are a lll'rVOnll Renllitive, anfl what might J.t\ t.Prntl'd a poRit.i\'1."
lll'f.{llfh·t>. Have a gr.-at. tlPa~l of t.hf' mate1·tuu in yonr natm·e, bnt.. at.
t.lu• 111\1111' time. it. ha~< hP.en c1nit.e a t1·ial to yon to ~<ettl~> down into t.lu•
rnutine of family lifE>. Have lllllt'h in yntll' •·ompo~~ition that inclinPK
you to a 11phe•·e uf life which wunld phwe you in touch with the pub.
lit•. You makt> fl'iend11 VI'I'Y quit'kly ami aJ·e much at home among
.. tranKe'"'· You1· mint I i11 hriKht a"'d ac•th·e, but you havP. t'ertain idelllll
within that halve ne\'eJ· been J•eali7.ed, amd thi11 haa produced a 1)8c,uliar
l'P.IIt.lt>MKIII'IOII, a wanting of ROIIIAthing, t.hl\t cannot he il&tiifled-a conclition that. hllll ve1·y likely Clltllled dyMpeptic difficulties Ol' indigeMtion.
Have a \'ery dear }lllychif• perception anrl fore11ight rf'lath·e to every.
thing that i~t abuut to Ot'Cill' to ynnr11elf •w family. A1·e a natural phy·
widan, and know what to do foa· the aick better than the majority of
prnfe,.Riunal J•hysidanH, Y ouJ• main inteJ·eKt gather& around younelf
llnd family-an intf'rest. whi1•h, if you reat•h the gtl&l of attainment,
1111111t. he enlarged to an intere11t in h11manity in geneJ·Ill. You ahould
nnder~~ta.nd method11 of mental healing. and thereby yon will be en·
,.bl..,d to keep the cligesth·e ayatem in m·der.
J. S. H. Nov. 2/i. 1888. 12.80 a. m. Monroe Co., Ohio.
$in J; J) in )(; 8, "l: f in Jll; I? in D; 'lt in 'Y'; l in#;
9 in M; ~ in 2:0.
Yun haven very at•tive, energetic nature, "apahle of seeing at a
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glant•e the ordE-r of whatever you Mleet. 'l11e earth. moon, and risi11g
11ign at-e repl'e8ented hy exprNSing sips. whit'h give~~ you aht> ~ity
t" utilize to thE' best advantage all 'he ability you po~~~~e!lll. By nature
yon are a llt'ientist. Rut the poRitiOM of V l'nus and Me~ury have mili\ated a.gai»llt your 11Ut'~e811. hy rea~<on of your Mtive 11ex naturf'-if
you takl' control of t.ha• and toan·y the fort•~>& to •he hrai11. your minct
wiJI1100n bt. illnminatA:!tl on the suhje«t of wor)d.building and thP law"
govttJ•ning the univer~e. If you rultivate the spirit of devotion. 110 thu
you conHI i»to I'OilKCiowlunity with God. your mind will rt'adily aiijullt itsf'lf to divine ordl'r. 110 \bat yeu will he able to do valuable work
along line~~ of tlu! uew 'hought. That upon whi«'IJ. your 111i Mfl is fixl'tl.
you pursue wit.h great pel'!lillten"e: f'OD~E>quen,ly. if your ruind i11 fixed
upon theRe high attainnaeDbl. you will nndou~lly 8Ut>e•eed in .rea«'h·
ing them. The timtl!l when t!.e life fon•es are llltlllt adi\'t' art> whto~
the moon i11 in Virgo, Sagit.taJ·ius, or Pisee11, thto houri! whl'll ~ht>st11ign11 aJ•e ri11ing, a111l wh~>n Venu11 iK in Tauru11.
V. W . .B. Nov. 26. 1M2, 4 a. m. Augn11ta. Ill.
ED in 1: ) in .a.: 8. :a.: W in::: ~ in 9: 7/. in::: J in=:
9 in Sl: ~ in "t.
Ry nature you are an artive, energetit' penon. Hav~> ttnit~ an o1··
tleJ·Iy mitul. with very goo.l llfll't~pticllloK. ... Oil llhonltl Dot )ivt' 011 lhtllea f'OUt m· in a t•oltl, dam1• plat•e, fo1· under 1111clt eirenm!ltan«'e" yu~a
would have a ~<truggiP wi'lt rbeumati11m. You poi!!lellll a math .. maticnl mind. 1md in hnain- you would tin wt>ll aR a hankl'r, or u honk
k~>I'IM't. Y till hav .. alllo good mt>P-hanil"ftl fthili,iPR. AN' lt>d too mnt·l.
h,v the ht>art,-thf! loves. !I:Vml\1\thiell. t)f'llirw. nnd l'tnnt.iunll. r till l<hnnlct
•·ult.ivut.e within yotttNelf the pt)f!ith·~>: or. in other wnrd,;, y••n shuultt
l!!lt.RhliKh in Ylllll' own millfl 1\ rnl~ 1md eom·se of lifP. atul ri~:i•tly fnllnw it. Study your own natm·~. in nrtlt-r tha' yon may learn what
JOIII' rPul 11elf iK. and t.hen l'lf' ytHirllf'lf nndet· all •·irt-'tllllstllnc~ll. Know
anti tin t.hf' ri~ht. J't'garclll'sll of every on~> el&f'. Have an idf'ftl. of being
in 11omt> way in puhlil' life, hut your polaJ•i7.ation and hody sign ar ..
ha~kwRrtl in tbl' zodiac. ancl yon lat•k the wt or wi11dom for tmh)il"
life. The t.imeM of grPatl'~<t tlangeJ• are wllt'n thl' moon i11 in Libra oJ>
Sagittarin11, a11tl when theRI' 11igmc •·isf'. Tbt> moon or )ll'rt'nry in l.t>o
will influ~>nf'P yunr life \'et·y nuwb.
R. Ang. 6. J/479. An,.tin. T"xa~<.
in Sl:
in"(': ' in )(: ~ in :a.: '}J in~: J in l~X: 9 j._
9: ~ in i» ·
A wonmn go\'l'l'Hetl ,.e,·y lntlf'h by impltiMell ancl yonr ft>elinJ."'· 11trnn~r
JikPt Rntl tlit~likell. A wiiJ almnl't indomit.athlt~.-what... ,·er you talct> a
11tM.ion to do, you will ha:tanl ahnoat anythin~: t-1 aecompli11h. Have a
re .. tlellll, dt>aiJ·ing nature. TimeK of llatlneaa antlcleep clepl'etlllinn, nf thtt!l\11111.6 of which you have no itltm.
Oftt<n hunl,l'ry without wantiu.: to
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.. at.. That lltuue ll('c•nli~&l' del'iloe fm· 11omething. althongh it annoy11
you \"ery mn<>h. will, nnerthelf'IIM. help yon to give n great deal of
your time to 11tudy and thought. Yon will ueve1· find that whi~h you
~&re 1le~<iring nnle1111 you flnd it in God, through a 11pirit of devotion
~&nd a c:lot~e adherEtn<>e to the JWin<'iplt>s of an J<~oteric> lift>. Not having
t.he hom· of your birth, it i11 diftll•ult. to k nnw ju11t what diJ•f'<'t.ion the~~e
intlnenc~e~< may take. A \"Oid oppoooin~ ot.heJ·,. more than you <>an ht~lp.
l.ivt> within yonr~~t~lf. in you1· own Hpi•·it of devot.ion, a lift> of hnli·
nt'AA; for in that alone wiJI Vflll f'\'el' hf' ll&ti.<f\f'd. lf alJ tbOCIIf' 11trong
•Je,.irt>" and lovp emot.ionllt\1"1' t.nrnt>tl toward God. yon will not only hf!
~at.itd\e~l. hut you will gain l)(lWPr ancl knnwlecige thnt. will mak" ynu
JU<f'fnl und flll<'C'f'IIMfnl in lift'.
1\1.
July !! I. 18i 6 a. IIJ, I rvin~IAIJI, N.
in~:· 1> in)(: fJ. st: ., in.:::": ~in st: "U in~: lin~;
9 in 1: ~ in nx.
A man of 11h~n11 and mt>thc)(lll for Rl'c•ompli,.hment.-IW•h<'meR wir.lumt
limit. In yom· hn .. ine~«ll aft'air~~. you c•arefnlly ntt~nd to all thf' liulto
thing~~. A natm·al organi1.er. Very nrde1·ly in all that yon do. Have
hy nature great in~<Jiirational ahility. Are liahle 111 overtax yom: vital·
it.y hy intem•e menhtl ac•t.ivity. A nahmtl l'l1emi11t nne! phy11ician: in
uther MJilll•tf'IC of a<'tion yon will ht> apt to leave Mlllllt'thing in<>omplet.f',
whic•h will fullnw yuu np ancl anno:r yon. Nntwit.ltMtaucling the f:wt thut
ynn have in yom· compositiun nnn11nal cmler. exac•tne>~~~. and ahilit..v tu
utlencl to min utile. yet 1\leJ·c•nry'M 11011ition t·ai"e" an evil Genie in ynm·
Jllll.h. whic·h appear~ IM-fm·e ynu uncler m011t. ctit~al't·eeahlf' and untoX)If'<'t.ffl
cnn•lit.ion,.: alt.hongh Sat.m·n·" pot~itinn in ynnt· hotly 11ign, anci l\lar11 iu
.vour life 11ign. ghe )'Oil llutt\c·i .. nt. unlet· to largtol,v O\'t.rt~ome t.hito. In
ynur elfm·t.11 In t•f'ach the high attnimnent!l yun will nppt>at• to he Mill'•
c•e.;Mful t·ight from the ~<IIU't: nnd t.hert'in reKillt~M an ndver.oary lliftlcult.
fur yon to meet. and over<>nme. ft. will take the fonn of atldt>d abili.
tie11 in ynnr 11pherf' of action ancl thought. and t.ht' inl'linat.ion will immeciiately <>ome to compal't' yom·~<elf with othel'll, and then the f'gc~
will rille np and d(l('eive you. The time11 nf elll~<'ial danger are when
t.he moon i~< in the 11ign Lt•o, Can<'er. m· Pilwf'!l, and when the.e 11ign11
ri~<t! . He 011 you1· guard when Mercury iM in Virgo-in yonr buaine11
a~< well 1~ in thf' ,.,.gt>net·at.inn.
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A. tt. Apt·il 13. 1869. 9 Jl· m. Sidney, Ohio.
in 'Y': J> in
8. "t: W in I : ~ in :::: "U in I : l in 1 :
9 in D: ~ in 'Y'.
You art> a man of a<>tivto mentt&lity. Very c•ritical, quickly di~eover
all tht> tlaw11 in ot.herM' nat.tll'ea: and often think you flnd ftawa that do
not exi"t. It. i11 baNI fnr you to flnd in U.e world a place of harmony
1\11•1 lltllll-t'lltment. tfave mtwh of the tmbtlt! or 118Cretive in your make
up. Jo:&~~ily nft'enrletl and IJilitt> <>bmhative. In your inte,.llt in the new
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and higher thought you 1ne in danger of becoming ieol)()('lastic. In your
buMinesll ventm·es you would be inclined to overt"each your means,nnlf'AA
your means is large: for if you did not have everything ju10t to 1uit your
ideals-which are very ,Jiffieult to be ~~atisfied-yoo would want to drot•
the whole thing. The two greatest 1liffienlties in the way of your at.tainment8 are jealousy and undue care for self. Have much in your or&-anilm that allies you to the new m·der of life, but irc order to re!ll,J.
it, you 11bould bear in mind the words of the angel to .John. •·Rehold.
I make aU things new:'' that is, you should fix your mind whoUy upon the methods of attainment. ha\'e well organi:t.ed in your mind thl'
manner of life you should live, and then put your whole energies into
living it. The times to he on your guard are when the moon i!l in
~''orpio, A•·ie~<, Virgo. or Cancer. amd when these sign11 art- a·i11ing.
G. D. M .•July 19. JR49. 4 a. m. Pa.
in 9:D: 1> in q:D: fJ. q:D; ' in :!:; lz in :!:; )J in )(; J in :!::
9 in "X: ~ in "X.
A man of a nature to stltntl ~lone: it i" llf'l'ell88ry that yom· "llhi'N"
of 1111e in the world should bt> alone. Your mind i11 allil'<l to the cbPmistry of nature. The p11Mitions of Mercury ancl Vennil. with Libra thl"f'f'
limes represented. aitra.•t .von mo11t stt·angely to the })I>C•uliar and unliKnal in nature: you !lbonJd be a ehemi&t. \'OUr opinion ill that Wll1111111 is e11pedally ymu· f1iend, hut the reverse of thi" is true. Have
a very pe1mliar pi!ychie~ powet·, whieh, I belie,•e, would make yon \'ery
>'IH'I'f'MI'ful in diiiCO\'ering mine•·aiK. and in loeatin~ water couMII'~.
gMell, a1ul 1<0 forth. in the earlb. A1·e a nat.ural phyt~ic·ian. hut ton
~t>n11itive for a practitioner in that prof8SIIion.
Have element-11 of flue·'"'"" in whateve1· thoroughly intere~ts yon. \\'uultl be quite su,~eea~~ful
in the occult. hut you1· mind allie11 you more e>~pedally tu the andent
nJet.ho,JII a1ul ordel'!l of tilt' my~<tic. In oJ·der to re&~•h t.ht> attainmt-ntA
uf r.he Jo~ut.eJ•ic life you mu11t re~<olntely O\'eJ·come and take eont.J·ul of
the sex 1mture: luul, whilst dning so, fit your~~elf to Ket the eun~~ent of
yuur will to place yonr~<elf undt>r the guidan1•e and N>ntrul of om•
who hl\8 reacht>d ntlvRnel'll attainments in the F..a~ot4ll'il' lift>. or y01t
wonl<l not go far hefore you wonl<l awiteh off on a hypath. \VJJPII tht!mnon is in Canl'tH' and when Can1•t>r oJ• Virgo i11 ri11inl!• ynu will lllf'e~
tl:m~er in thl' rel{eneration.
L. L. l>tw. 14. 1861, 7 a.m. St. Chari~<~<. 1\lo.
$ in 1: 1> in \:!: fJ. 1: II in 1: ~ in X: ll in X: 6 iu 'Y':
9 in "\.: ~ in \:! .
A v~.>ry exec,nt.ivf' naturto. It. i" neces,.ary for ymu· hl'alth 11nd happi)aess t.hat you nlway11 1lo a l"t>l'tllin amount of phyt~ic·al work-tl1at you
\;t!l!JI phy11ieally acth·e. Fond of travellinJ{. Ha\'1' a great love of the
my~<ti". au1l yo111· polarity gh·e11 you atJ'tmgth of mintl. ac•c•ellll to hm~nagf'. un•l thought in the exprt-Nsiun l'f whic~h you an~ fun•toful. l'lt>ar.
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and practil'.al. If you live the regenerate life strictly and succeesfully,
it will give you great power among the people; I therefore would eay,
qualify ynunelf for a teacher and lecturer upon Esoteric truths, for
the time i11 near when there will be a great demand in that direction.
It i11 more ~peeially important to your happineM and health that you
live the l<Aoteric life, as there are indications of a love affair that
would prove unfortunate for you. In order to be sueee&~~ful there are
two pointe which 11honld he particularly guarded against and overcomefir~~t. the imagination of evil and evil intentions on the part of others;
and, ~~eeond and immediately connected therewith, hasty and combative
11peech. Donot be in a hurry about anythinjr: ••be anxious for nothing.''
M. L. B. Feb. 24. 1855, 10 a. m. Booneville, Mo.
$ in X : J> in n: 9. M: 'I in nt: '2 in t : '1/. in Sl : J in ~;
9 in :!:!.: ~ in 'fj.
Have a re~~tless, quite J>ORitive nature, and what may be denominated a 11tt-ong character. Whatever you fuJiy decide upon a.<~ beinl{
right. you generally llt'e can-ie<l out. If yon wel'e a man and a politician. yon would r.ommand high po!'ition11. A . natural le1uler anumg
women: could organize and mm·y the ma.'411ell with yon. and in living
the regenerate life you would have a powt'r that wnuld he untiring.
But you have a proud heart. whic•h yon mu11t. ~mnd agaiust-guide
and utilize the teudency and do not be u..ed hy it. If utili1.ed, it will
keep you in a pnre. t-efined atmo11phert'. Unle"" you leat·n how to
kt'ep your body in health by the poower of mind. yon will he indinffi
to dy11peptic difficultie11. and. in t.he old order of life, female weakneH~<.
Ha\·e a l'et·tain consr.iml~<nt'll~< of h~<ing all-llnfficient within youl'llelf to
meet whatever may c~ome t~1 ycon. hnt yon !4hould bear in mind that
ther!'> is nn ~<t..-ength in the phy11ical mind or organi11m to he c•llnpari'Cl
to that which is attaint><') by nnit.y wit.h God: ther~<fui'P t.h~< 11pil·it. of
dt>votion is very es~ential to you1· attainment~~.
0. H. L. •Jan. 11. 1866, 5.80 I'· m. Swt'clen .
ED in 'fj:)) in "t: 9. Sl: 'I in 'fj: '2 in M: '1/. in~ ; 6 in D;
9 in D : ~ in ·Y'.
Yon have a good practical, hnKineAA mind . A great lover of knowlC'Cige, an•l have hy nature a delight in hook!! and the edur.at.ional
11phere" of action. A good, strong. physical body-bolil , active. !!elfreliant. kt>eping your own c~ounsel. and going your own way. But
with all thi11 there is a certain confu11ing element in your composition
thnt. can~<es yon to make many mistake~~. Have a great ideal of home
and elegant tmrroundings. hut also a peculiar ~~elfishness which militate~~ again11t ymll' obtaining suc~h conditions as you idealize. Guard
again11t 11a1·c~astir speech. In orde1· to reach the attainments it will be
highly nPr.I'"Rary for yon to livl' a very devout life, studying carefully
t.htl prinr.iple" of l'ighteonsne!ls, in ot.her words, the prinr.ipleR of God-
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likeneu; for otherwise your materialistic mind iR too praetieal to properly succeed in the regenerate life. Try RO to live that you have the
conaeionRness within that you have nothing to Mver or hide from the
eyes of all. The times of espeeial danger are when the moon i11 in
Leo. Scorpio or Caprioorn. and when these 11igns rise.
E. M. F .•Jau. 5, 1875, 4 p.m. Joplin, Mo.
in \1: ) in 1: 8, 2D: "in:::: '? in st: )/.in cy>; ~in¥:
9in :::; ~inn.
The baRic principles of your nature are laid in a positive Rign. with
the moon in that poRitive, aetive. exeeutive 11ign. SagittariuR. All thi11
gives yon energy and foree. and mental aetivity. The ri11in~ 11igu.
governing the qualitif'll of the phyRil'.al body. being the motherly 11ign
Cancer. impartR strong motherly power~~. embodying therein in!¢inrt.
fine intuition, and inRpirational abilitieM. Saturn in Leo endow11 body
and mind with order. Jupiter and Mars in A'ries give you great
ideality, and set in motion the Capri~orn qualit.ies. that i11. fill the
mind with plans ancl ~~ehemes and method11 for accomplishing grea~
reRultR: or. in other word11, fill the mind with day clre&Jnll. which.
unlesR cheeked and held down to the practical. to the u~~eful. will
walite your powerR. There i11 in your nat111·e nothing hut the ID)'Rtic•
that would ally you to the divine love. that interinr devotiunal lovP
which gladly giveR np Rt'lf for the object of its love. Thi,. eonditiou
i11 ah110lutely ellt~ent.ial t.o real'hing the highe~~t. goal of human attainment.. You c•an oht.ain !llll'h a c•undition hy much mu11ing on God,"
deep Roul devotion. and an entirl" Helf-eonllecration to 'he Spirit.
. G. H. l<'eh. 10, 1856. TuJp,Ju. Ohiu.
in:::: ) in¥: ' irr "t: '1 in t; )/. in ~: cJ in )(: 9 in
M: ~in \1 .
A nl"rvonR tl"mptwament. An 1wtivf' miud. with a \·e•·y clet.f'rmined
will. Orderly in the home and in evf'rything ~hat yon do. In thP
domestic sphe1·e you are thoroughly at home. Rnt. wi'h it. all yon
have a deep. undefined. di8R8ti11fied reRtle11sn-. which may l'ause you
to be at. time11 quite l!omhative. While you have a natnral inl'lination toward the mystic. yet your mind is too p11u-tieal. in the ~~enae of
the thingR of thi11 world. for yon to aeeompli>~h mote than ~ prepare
youl'llelf for a higher and better incarnation in the time kl come.
Neve1·t.hele11~, if yon ha\'e Ruffieient cletermination to put yonr whole
life into the effort. you ean attain to immortality In the prf'l!ent incarnation. Yon live much in a beantifu I. hleal world. whi!!l1 i11 largely
all11hnt up within yonl'lll"lf-t.he ideal i11 of love, harmony, excellence.
which you have. no donbt., long sinr.e given up the hope of attaining
in this world . Rut that idt!al, being nat01-al. is a godly attribnu. and
through unity of your mind and love with God and faithful adherenet>
to the E.<1oteric life. it. iR attainahlt- for you . Remember. lwwevet·. t.ha~
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you 1'-&nnot rec-eive and enter into that divine order whilst in the old
disorder.
A. S. S. May 17, 1859, 10 a. m. Norway.
$ in M: )) in I: 8, st: f in I: ~ in ::::-: )J. in 11: S in t:
9 in 'Ill: ~ in !D.
You have a very 11trong, vital organism. Very zealous in whatever
you do or think. Rather too quick to arrive at conclusions; that i11 to
say, you have not 11ufficient IICepticiem in your nature always to demand two witneeaes before coming to a conclusion. You c~n alway11
talk wiser than you know. In your 11tudy of the metaphysical you
will gather great and wondrnus ideals. far hflyonci what your intelligence can properly ally 11nd &IISOOiate. You may have viRions and
great inspiration!! whic~h will put all your faeultie~~ into m011t vivid aeth·ity. and yet yon are liable to fail in bringing them down to praeti·
c~al utility.
More than any one whORe nature we have met. you need
the I<Aioteric Motto. "Use determines all qualities, whetht>r good or
evil:" your mind i11 ttNI apt to grup ultimateto withnnt ~~eeing the many
cha~~m11 and difficult crags tt1 he cl'Ofllled before reaching them. If yon
wish to enjoy tht~ benefits of the rejtenerate life, your mind 11hould be
mainly occupied with the ways and means immediately bt-fore you. or
in the next 11tep requiMite to be mken. You have probably hut Jittlt>
difficmlty in living the rejtenerate life.
•J. E. H. May 6. 1869, 8 a. m. Sheffit-ld. Rngland.
$in M:)) in)(; 8. )(: f in \1: ~ in D: )J. in .6; J in 'Y':
9 in "t: ~ in 1 .
Yon wen- born in the func-tion that relateR tt1 tht- 11en11e RYMtftm.
which giveR yon a very prolific mind and \'ivid imagination. But yom·
mind i11 polarized into that re~t.lf'll!l, di~<KatiRfiecl Mign. PiRCt-11. Yonr Ta.uru~
nature perceives11o muc-h that yon wa.nt. Knd tht> Pi~~e~e" polKrity maki'K
it 110 difficult to appropriate: yet yom· mind gras)JI' qnic-kl.v whatever ynu
•·eacl. and yon remember it. unfortunately, verbatim. Ynu 11hould
l't'memher the promi.ce. "If a.ny of you laek willdom, let him aek of
God, that giveth to all men liberally, and uphraideth not: and it 11hall
he given him"-~·ou do not lack knowledge, hut you clo lack wisdom:
that i11. tht> faculty of gathering and formulating a 11ystem of knowlt-dge, wa~~hecl out. 110 to 1111eak. l'if'anRed from all the rubbi11h of &e·
c•eptl'd them·y and Rtandard authority; that which i11 useful for your
)11'1\c.ticll.l pnrpo~~e now. that whic-h will aid yon in coming into oonlll'iouM unity with the mind nnd JlUI'Jl0118 of God in the creation of the
worlcl . Hay ttl that. hungry, rest.les~~ mind, "Be 11till and know God;"
for in him is thl' fnnntain of all knowledge worth having. If you
have difticnltieR in the regeneration, they will occur when the moon i11
in Arif'll. Pi~ceM or Tanrn>~, and when theMe signs ri11e.
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EDITORIAL.
One of our correspondents, Miu Marie Deedy. 54 Fraot
Road, Thornton Heath, London, England-writeR us that she
would like to mt'et the E110terill students in that city, for thPpurpoae of mutual improvement in the line of Esoteric stndy.
Our acquaintance with MiAA Deedy i11 entirely throu~h enrre~~
pondence, by which we leat·n that she iR W&c!hing schuol in
London. The character of her lettfot"R has ~n such as to )...ad
ns to believe that it wiJI be pleasant and profitable tn mP-f>t
with her in the 11tudy of the highet· thought.

We often ffi!eive orderR. frum tbtmtl who hav.. rPHd th.- :~tl
YertisementM in onr Magazine. to the effect thRt tht! party wantll
11uch and snch a thing thRt we "recomm..nd Btl highly .. , It se..ms
a littlt< Rtrange that our RnhRt:ribt!rH Hbould take for granttocl thRt
what appeal's in our advertising cnlumn11 i11 a ret!Ommentlatiun
from Tn~o: EsoTERic. Usually t.llt!!lf! ,.dvt>rtiRementR are not ret•omtnt!ndationR frmn "~"'; if a I"'''MIID wishes to ad ,... rtil'lt' in nor
,Journal, ht! or she sends ns th .. !ldvertisement l"t'ady-made. which
we insert. and w.. Rrt! in no way respcmMihle for what the insertion may llontain. Many times we do not know the firms who
are advertising with us, and stmr•·ely eVP.r anyt.hing about the
individnals. Of llonrse, we avoid what ~mH nut of harmony
with justice and right-further than that we •~aonut ~ expected
to dism·iminatt!.

The Eeoterit• Epheme1·is for 1900, aclv..rtieed in this hu~ne of
Tn•~ EsoTERIC, eontain11 much additionRI data relative tu Solar
Biology; points that the stndentll of that sdent~ •~an ill 11fford
to do without. The Ephenu~ris ha.'l boon eulargetl.
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The PERFECT FAITH _,SOLAR BIOLOGY....._
F.tabliahed by Eva C. Hulings

Ia au esponent of a liberating knowledge in the
Omnipre.ent • u 11 t.a in in g God-Principle JUaDif.tecl in the Universe. It affinna that. the Chriateooecion- ill born of the Christ-life of Love.
That he who ~~erves the world is the revealer of
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~LMANAO and WEATHE~ quiDE
PHICE, -

For 189H.

- $6 00.

Comprising a Variety of Useful Matter and Tables, Predictions of the Events and the Weather
tbat will occur in 811<'h mont.h during t.h,. Year.

Send for Descriptive Catalogue.

A LARGE HIEROGLYPRIO

K'IOTERW PUBJ.UIHING C'.o •• Applegate, California.

By Raphael, the Astrologer of the l!lth Century.
This work contain11 thfl Ephemeris, or Aatrologieal Table~~, which are Wleful in Solar Biology
for detennining the rising sign and t.he degree
aad minute of the moon's position. It contains
mach other valuable information for those intereated in AstrolOR')'.

Price, 35 cents.
For Sale by Esoteric

praatiaal
BY ALLES

Pnhlishi~~~t

Company.

~strolo~y.
u;o, P. A . S.

A Simple Method of Instruction
in the Science of Astrology.
This work contains t.he reason of the ata'ht,
which ia the tnte meaning of the word Aatl'ol~y.
Through itll.pagtlll the lint attempt is made in
moderu timea t.o blend the cauae with tbe effect.
PRICE, $1.00.
For Sale by F.oteric Pnhliabing Co.

THE RoAD To IMMORTALITY .
R:y Rrnlher P .. al.

The sole desire of the author of this
work has been to benefit humanity. The
thoughts expressed in it are of vital importance not only to the devout Christian, but to every one earnestly seeking
immortal life, the crowning ultimate of
man's existence as a worker amongst his
kind. Written in concise and simple language, free from abstruse terms so confusing to the beginner. It is recommended to those desirous of knowing
what the teaching~~ of the Regenerate
life are, as well as what Jesus meant
when he said,
«< am come that they might have
Lll<'E, and that they might have it more
ABUNDANTLY·"
PRICE, PAPER,

Sold by EloterU-

50

CENTS.

PublW&i~~g ~ny.

Digitized by

Goog Ie

Mind C11re.
-roB-

• pealing Bod ~elf-Colto~e.
Cloth, $2.00, post-paid.

This ia a book explaining in the most direct

~er ~e P~uciple upon ':'hich mental or spir-

Itual healmg •• founded, w1th the IO<l!!t aimple
methods of potting it into practice. Too much
~ooot be ~d of the value of this tnJe and practiCal teachmg, wb011e whole aim and pu~ is
to make life worth livinJt.
For ~e by Esoteric Publishing Compan~·.

"'.rHE NEW MAN "

devoted to the mastery of sin, sickneaa and poverty through tb., d.,velopmllnt of forces latent in man.
$1.00 pe1·
year, sample free. The Sew Man, Beloit., K;m.

HARltlONY, a monthly mH!,'IUint' dt!vot<"d
to Truth $1.()(1 per year, st>nd f..r sample copy.
M. E. and C. L. Cram.. r. Editors. :l:lf~l lith ~t..
San FranciH<'o. Calif.

THE EPHEMERIS,

tJ,.,

giving the position of
Moon for li'i~1~-:l-4..c-,.
tl-7-8, and designL>d for insertion in t.he ·'~lar
Biology " table, can be had Ly APnding twenty.
five cts. to tJ1iR OfficH. Single yAAr five cts.
Paul Tyner.

Mathilde H. Tyner.

• • tneta pf]ysieia r)S

•

•

Tbe Greatest Healing Power on earth.

Lay your prejudice aside long enough
to read this 11worn testimonial of a eure
that seemR mii'llf'ulou,;:
Tbis is to certify that my upper lip and a illtltt
portion of my nOAO were eat.eo away ,.;tb taal'tt
of so pronounced a character that pb:rsici&Do d...
clared the ca10e incnrabl... and me a doomed D>an.
My situation and feelings were bevoD<I d-nption, when l heard of Mrs. Helen Wiimans aad
her power ov~r every form of d~. Aftn I
put myself onder h.,r ml•ntal treatment the eaDIJI:
of the cancer ~elllled and new flesh began to I(TO•
from the edges of it, which gradually spread over
the cheek until the unsightly opening ...aa d-.1.
The nose at tbio time is about completed. and th~
lip is nearly filled in. I am abl" to proD<IIInre
her efforts a ant'cef!S, My gent'ral hf'alth is full!
reKtored, and I have gone to work again with my
l!ustomary strength. ThiR testimonial is g;,...n
from a thankful heart; and I am ~lad to add that
my faith in her is ao grP.at that I belie.-.. she can
<'Ore anv di~~e~L•e und••r t.be sun. All this ...a;;
done ... ithout. the n•e of mooicin... -b.. n>O!IIt•l
treatment. alone. Respeetfnll:r .•J. M. E:o<GLI!IH .
.Subscribed and ~"·orn t•• befnre me thi_• first
•Ia~ of Mal'('h, li'i~li. nt. J)a,·rona. Fl&.
.
C. M. Hr.NoR.UI. jH., :Sutary Public.
I am acquainted with ~lr. F.flj:;'li•h 11nd t'aD
tn1ly say that. thi~ case is nnt only true in enry
parti<•ular. as APt fnrtb by Mr. Bingham. nor nohuy, but tbat. tbe cure RtJOkeu of. I must t'Oilft'S.'I.
surpa.'ISeR human f!OtllprPh<'n~ion. l>oring mo"'
t.han .to yenrR of obR<'nation and ex.,..ri..ooe I
have met nothing likf' the nhu,·e ease. This OOD·
tribntiun is volnntarv.
Sea Bree,.e, !<'Ill.. :\larch :.?. I S!l'i.
DJL E. E. l>AYTO:J.
C. A. BALLOl'OB. Sen Rretm!, Fla.

I h:l.\'e t.huuN!n!ls of testimonials of
other t•ures embr.u.·inO' e\'erv fonn of di~
ease. some of whidt ~are p;thli~hed in a
pamphlet ~ailed "The Mimi Cure Treat·
ment... Write t-1 nw for mv tem1s: ther
No. 34 Masonic Temple- Denver, Colo. are 11101lerate; llll•l a~k fu; "The Mind
Cure P11mphlet.'' Thill i11 free to all lll'hl•
want it. AddreF<S.
HELEN WILMA~S. Sea Breeze. Fla.
Lessons and Treatment by corresoondence in English
or German.

COLORADO WOMEN

A paper uevuted to t.he e•lueat.iunal. literary, aud domesti~ intere~ts uf the women
of Colorado.

If you wi><h f.o keep in t.ou~h with the
work done by the club::~, ami the progres~
made by women on all lines of pru!{ress,
subscribe for COLORADO WOl\IE.N.
Terms, $1.00 per yeat·.
free.

Sample

~opy

Address. Colorado \Vomen.

P. 0. Rox 69. Pueblo. Colo.

·''amp!,. t•opit>>~ of 100 difft>rt-nt le:uling llt>wspapt•rs awl mag-azin('s s.ont I••
Hll,V ad•ln·~o~s lll"lll t·et·~ipt

of 10 cents
to pa.v for mailing. Auwrican Sui~
sori ption A g·eucy. 6."):3 A r•·lt stl't'l't.
I ndianapoJi,., I n1l.

IJ"unted-Oid almana('s. t•nins, minerak.
shell~,

Rpecimens of birds, and
rare books. Address. Dr. H.
A . Mumaw. Elkhart. Ind.
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THH THIPLH.

Sample copies

Subscription price
one dollar.

IOcents.

.dli WJM ..n.A tD •ake the wxwld lloppi.- fiiMI 611tn'

'5t)e ~erald

of

tt)e Goldel) ~~e.·

A NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED
TO THE UNFOLDMENT OF THE
DIVINITY OF HUMANITY.
&ACB !lltJ)[RJI:R WILL OONTAIN ONK COMPLF.TB
JIIIILAY, LECTURE, 8BJUION OR STORY TRJI:ATINO
!lOMB PARTI<:ULAR PHAIIK 01' TBB NEW THOI'OHT
'I'RAT Ill RJ:JIIAKINU THB wORLD.

.!tould llbtain

IUU&trated. Mont/Jy. One Pmny.
Edited by Sidney H. Beard.
Founded ~Jiroc_la_im a~~ of Peace and
Happineu, Health and Purity, Life_and Power.
IT ADVOCATES--

In AII!JIIRt Number:
THE SIX'.fH SENS1<;.
By Paul Tyner.

rHE TEMPLE PUBLISHING CO.,
;~~ MASO~HC TF~IPLE,

F

OR lOc.
~nt.

DENVER. COLO.

_YO~ receiVl•. leading pnp•''""· ml·
ne ~J.(Ml. Send lilt·. t<~

P11rity AA'n.

Es. ill i">th Av .. Chicnl-(n.

fner)tal ~eali!)~
Self-Taught,

Hygienic Common Sense. Practical Christianity and SoP.ial Refonn. The Adoption of a Rational and Bloodle.'l& Diet. U nivel'llal Benevolence and Philauthrophy. Goodneu, but not
Ooody-goodyiam. Orthodoxy of Heart rather
than Orthodoxy uf Creed.
l'ubli.~/,.d

of Th'- Golden Age.
The BNCon,
llfracombe, Eng.

by Tlr~ Ord"

CIRCULATES IN 21 COUNTRIES.
The annual snhs<,ription of 50 cents may be forwarded to The Teruple Pnblishing Co., 33 Masonic T.,n,ple, Denver, Colo.

By RS. S. E. TRUE .

Pri('(O, Hlt!.

THE

CHRISTIAN M£TAPHYSIOIAN.

Eeoteric Pllblishing Co.

rJ/ SUBSCRIHE FOH Tllf: ESOTElllC. IT LE.tDS THE W.J l" TO II
HIGHER LIFE. BY PRESENTTNf:
PRACTICAL
METHODS
TO
THE
HONEST 8EEKEU AP'TER TRITTH
IIS!-Package for 25 cents.

BI-MONTHLY.

Only Sevellt!f·Fit·e Cents Per Year.
It iR

:111

mott11 is.

Independent Healing Magazine wh011e

"Christ and Common Sense."

It is Usofnl ::e~~.;e~::lli;t~:~d;~~:;
and power.

And

Importance of knowledj.re. :?:ic ; lllack Sheep.
'"~- ; Disinherit~<! Childhood, JOe. ; Wifeh<H>d,
JOe. ;'Marital P11rit.y, •ic.; Private letter.:;•c.;
~ew Life, JOe.; What we Hnve t., Do. 25c.total, *'·for :!iic.

~?~:ia::ho:i-:s ~:: h'!i!:
It I.sHHlDfilll
11
It is of vainu ~ ~~~~ :n~i!~~::r::!:

HUMAN NATURE

GEO. B. CHARLES, Publisher,

Nat, Purity Association,
79 5th av. Chicago.

of his countenance."

And

al healer. Right Thought
ancl Spiritual Underetaudintr prtlVe that "Health
is Teachable.' ' Add~
MASONIC TEMPLE, ROOM 1408,

CHICAGO, ILL.
The Phrenological Magazine
of the West, and of world-wide repute. BUSINESS SUCCESS THROUGH MENTAL

50 cents per year. Sample
copy FREE to Esoteric
readers, 1st of Month .
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
Prof. ALLEN HADDOCK, Phrenologist

IOHl

MARKKT !ITRRKT.

SAN FRANI'I!ICO, CAl ••

Agent for the Pacifi<~ States fo1· all
Fowr.11:11 & Wv.r.T.~' Puhli~at.iom•.

ATTRACTION.

By Chas.

w. Close,

Ph. D., S. S.D.

Paper : Price J() cents, silver.
This little pamphlet gives the principlee involved in the application of mental law to the
control of financial conditions, giving rulee to
secure business euccefl8 by mental attraotion.
' CHARLF!S CLOSE,

(E.)·

124 Birch St., Bangor, Maioe.
~ . B. The above and TBB P'aB:& MAx 2
months, with special offer to the sick, for 20 cte. ,
~ilver.

Digitized by

Goog Ie

THE NEW

PHII_JOSO PJIY () ].., l-IE .i\_1. TH.
BY HARRIET B. BRADBURY.

One of the clearest and most logical expositions of the New Thought philosophy that have yet appeared. It is thoroughly Christian in tone, and full of helpful
suggestions for the &!lpiring soul, as well &II for those !18eking bodily health. Contents:lntroductory: The Recuperative Force; The Healing of Disease: Mental Causation:
Prayer: Psychic Powers: A Universal Law; The Outy of the Church: Ot-t·ult Phenomena: PriU'ti~al Ruggestions for Self-Help.
Cloth, 75

~ents.

THE PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
141 Franklin St.. Boston, Mas.'\.

Anglo-Israel • • •
The Jewish Problem and Supplement.
The Ten Lost Tribes of Israel Found
and ldentlfle.;l In the .1\nglo-Saxon
Race. Ry HeY.Thoe. Roelln·; llowlrtt,.l.JI

A work devoted to a subject with which
wiah our reatlel'll to be famili1<r.

W<'

The Gate of Heaven.
A moat complete and satisfact.ory' summary ol
evidence in favor of the life of receoeraboa.
embodyifll\' the reeulta of exhaastive scientifie ..,_
search: Bioi"'I',

CLOTH, $1.00.
Sold by Esoteric PnbliRhing

REGENERATION:

Cumpan~··

~red

oophy,

Ph~·Kiolugy.

t.he Bible,

Phil~

ancl Profane History ••-\Jot ucl

Poetry, al!tO the opiniol18 of leading &.-ient.ista.
at-e all brought into re<JiliMition and eaulled to

1

- - --

bear testimnuy t.. the regeuel'!ltion.
Complete, givifll\' the uaet position of Solar Sy~
tem at noon. W aahington time; aJ,.., the hour, minute and eecond of the chan!-."' from oue sign to
another.
Innluable t.o Stndtmts of THE F.~OTKIUC as well
u of Solar Biology, enAbling them. without the
trouble of colllJHIIation, tu know time of chanJI'eB.
Price, JllcAntR. Sole! h_v J<.:.Ooteric Pnh)i~hingCo.

~o

ho- :

MCeptic can read thiM bonk without being co ...
vinced of the tntth. importance, Rod benefit. of
Tho.oe "ho stancl alor.t in the

the Jif.,.

t.hn~

around them.

C'lnth. $1.2;';.

ESOTEIUC PUBLISHING CO.•
Applepte. C&lifomia.

7

7

7

7

7

7

j

IN XA TU It 1::. 7-Creative Principles-7

By H. L. HASTINO!;,
Editor of Th~ Cllri&tian. Bt~RI.on . .M&Ha.

By H. E. Butler.
This hook should be read by every at.Gdent ul
thinker. It explai118 tbe laws of nature iD a
IICient.ifio and Judd manner. It ruakea clear
process of evolution and d81'eloptnent and billdl
the reader spell-bound with ita airuple tradts.

*

I 7 0 Pages.

.A book we most heartilv recommend. Cloth,
86 cents; paper, I:, cf'nt.•. -Sold by F.oteric Pub·
lehbatr Company.

1

n.- ,

-OR-

Arithmetic in Plant.~ and Plan.. ta . .Mathemati.ln Mn,.ical Science, Number in Vit:u Acotion.

I
1

eration Rhonld pJ...,o this hook in the b.ands of '

ATHEISM and ARITHIETIG,
_,:1/A TJIR.l/A 7'/f.'A /, LA W

I

Illustrated. '->rlcth S 1.50.
EeUTJCJUc Pus.. Co. Appl"'C&t.e. I.Ali.f~

7

7

7
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7

7
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Lessons by Correspondence in
Occult Science and Solar Biology.
Tbe11e lessons will enable one to unclerstand the
HAPPINEss.

LA WI! OF LIFE, HJtA.LTH

and

They give an exact method of 1lelineating character, showing the

liKN'l'AL, PHYSICAl.

a111l BtTSJN~:ss qualifications, a111l CoNJUGAL Au.&PTABILITY;

the CAUSF. and CuKE of DrsF.ASJo:.
Full written Delineation of Charactet• wit!1 atlvice :1_(2.00

also,

For particulars. aJtlress
M. W. Drury or Mary Wheeler,
5 Mt. Pleasant Place. Boston, Mass.

Modern Astrology
(Eatabli8hed 1890. J

:.ubllshed the 1st of each month
-ATf Lyncroft Oardens, N.W.,

London, England.

Price. Single Copies, 2li Cente.
lnnoal Subscription, $3.00. Post free.
Thia is a Monthlv Mag>Lziue devoted sol~ly to
atudy of A~trolugy in all its lu... ndtlhl. It.11
im ill to purify and establiah the ancient ~ietwe
f the &tars, and ita object iK !<> appl~· this
· .Jcieot wisdom to modem times. It offeN t.he
m p~ble explanation for the ine'lualit:v of
M! human l'ftre, and explains wh~· all Rnffo;r
om onrwelv ..s. Th., cunt.. nts of t'>U'h month's
me are t.hnmughl~· up to tlat<!. full uf in11t rncm, and general inter-est tu all pet'flf>IIK who
ink for then~~~elves. It. i~ philo!!ophit• in it~
oe. is not eomttwt..<l with anv cree.I. nnd lwld~
.e unique position of u..ing th" onlv m"h...W""
existence explaining t.h .. t'Al'!ll~ of plauet><ry
. .tlueoce.
·Specimen Copies Ment free nn ,...ceipt of pnet><l
rd to the Above R<ldreR•.
1e

....

·

·r:t.A.NE'l'S .A.N:D r:a:ol':t.3.
MON1'HJ,Y.
It deaL.. with Wonderful Myaterie~~ from the
Sun, th" l•>t~t kuowledg11 of the Auciomta, and the
living wonders of the pr.ent time.
Astronomy. Aatn>logy, Psychology, Palmiatry,
Phrenology. Hypnotistu, Theoeophy. Spiritiam,
:\t:vRtery. Magic. ~ymbolism, Metaphysics, Ralij!'iuns. Pnliti•"'· Finam,., Anatom:v, Phyaiology,
Mt!dicinl!, Snrg"r'·· Ht~alth and Higher Attainment., and their relation to the ~cience of Planetary Vibration. the Law of Magneticaaud Alchewy
A Pei'HOnal Horoiii.'Ope Free with eada aubscl'iption. Only :I;J.hO a year; single or 111UDple
copit!s, )llc. Address,

PLANETS AND PEOPL.G,
Ifill Jackson St .. Chicago, IU.

WE RECOMMEND
Th" following occult booklets by .

ERNEST LOOMIS:-

Power of Co-operative Thou;rht to Produce Rein all Busines.• and Art.
Lon• is power.
\\'oman's Occult Forces.
How to Rult> Your Kingdom.
l:Reful Occult Praetices.
~:soteric Laws of Happinc:111.
Occult Hel11S,
Occultism in a Nut..•hell.
Marriage.
Ht>W to Create Opportunities.
Your Talents.
Health.
Health Rt>cipes.
Mt'thods of Using O<·cult Powers.
Methorls of l'elf Help.
Methods of Self Help Through Self-Trust.
Method• of Self Help Through Self Knowledge.
Food:! and Mood~. a Plan of Self Culture and
Self Help.

~ults

Help~.

Price, Ill cents each or any 12 for $1.00.
Send to Occult Science Lihrarv, 7Q-72 Dearborn
Strt>Pt, Chicago, Ill.
·

Digitized by

Goog Ie
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'Tii~ ';~-g,:;j.,'~;,.o'..llii!J ';~ d~'voted to all Auman
iflterutl.

... al• •• to u ......ra&e - · · · wo•an an•
.~u•, lleelallJ', llell•l•••lJ' and PelltleallJ'
To •••-'- ._,. eYery metbfMI, f'rom 8J'•·
. .11•• to 8clenee.
To ....... mankind, f'rom Anlmallam to
filo<l~ood, f'ro• Limitation to LlbertJ'.
~ of contributor• i• ill guaranl.te of ~•v
arul of •atiifaction to tk rn1ding public.

lt1
CCIII

PRICE, $1.00 per year.

Single copies 10

L...

nta

Foreign 'Snbecription, *J.;,O per year.
Send for 1ample.

+SOLAR BIOLOGY+
DELINEATIONS

A monthly journal devoted to tM
promotion of Forestry and principles
embodied in the mottt1, "Lioorty.
nevolence, and Concord."
SubRCription price, 50 cents per
year, payahlt> in ~Uivance.
Single .
copies 5 centR.

Be- l

I'

Send date nf bit·th with ~ubscription for FHE~: delineation 10 the
BIOLO<.iY llolumn editR<l b_v Emma
S. E. SaleR. Or. ReiHl t2.25 and get
full typewrittt>n delineaticm an•l Tu1:
FoHESTF.R fur uue yt'a r.

All

eommnnic~atiuns

THE NEW YORK

-AND-

INDEPENDE~T

Rutraln. N. Y.

BY EMMA :S. E. SALES.
Typewritten delineation of charact.. r 8('eording to :SOlar Biology, from rlat.,
of birth .
.
.
.
Typewritten delineation - Kabballisticfrom date of birth and full name. nut.
ioitiala (John .Tames Jones (not J. J.
Jonea) giving principal trend nf event.•
for 12 y81\l'B to come
.
.
.
If both ant ordered together
.
.
Tw.,lve Manner of People leatleta from
day of birth only
.
.
.
.10
The GatM of Pearl, and J ewel Io'ounrlations,lect.u,.., on the evolution of th<' ~oul .
EMMA S . E. SALES,
Addre&<~.
:1'> ChestA!r St., Bulfnlo. "S. Y.
Tilt following work btgin.• a .•.,.;,,, of Bible lle!liew• and helps bg Mr. Butler that u:ill bt fount{
czcudingly intere,<ting and in.Yirurti••• to tho.., ll"orking un li11n oj E sottrir· t!.ought.

.. :BI:VISI::O :S:SO'ri::BIC l'Volume No. 2.
+++COMPANION VOL. TO NO . I • ••

$2.00.

ESOTERIC PUBLISHING CO.,
Apple.ate, Cal.

FORESTER

:{IH MRMI~n !';tn!'<'"t. •

LECTURES.

PRICI<~,

aclclr"t"RSt••l to

A New Monthly Magazine.

Free anrl nnprejurlic,t-rl in evPry

rt'-

MJie<·t.. Condemn" aJHI en<lon;e:< nothin~
and no one. Permit.~ eac·h one's ret'og"nition nf Truth t.n ~<}lt'll.k fnr it.~elf. It
may have heen ours yesterday, or. •t"t
may not yd have reac·lwtl it. hut we- give
it out freely aJHI fe:ule!!;;ly as foorl tl1:at
othel'll may he ready and waiting for as
their next Ktt•p toward the Ab:mlut.e. All
are im·ited to "Jieak uf thPir special I'OD·
s•·iousne•u•, or knuwledge of tht> Higher
Self through theRe pages: for it takes aU
relative truth t~ <-omplet.e the \\"hole. or
A b~olnt.e: and no fmction must be mi!taken for the Whole.
Subscnbt at on~r. ru you ,,;u IC<INI tA, Its.,..,
PriCf!, $1.00 ]"Wr !Jtar. io aJ.
vanu; smgl~ copiu. I 0 ~nl•.
PEARLE BA 'ITEE OOTY, Editor.

contai~d compkt~.

H, ARCHI<:t:~
fl93 ..ark AV.. HIIt'
Digitized by

DOTY,

ll~.

Haltlao~ •• d

Coogle

:

SUBSCRIBE FOR

The Morning Star,

SWEETS

~

~

Extracted from
flower• ta ta •
of prominent
authore.

A Monthly Journal of Myetioal and
Philoeophioal Reeearoh.
An able exponent of Hermetic Science, gi'ring
the iDDer meanings of the doctrines of PrimitiYe
Christianity, thORe of Christ Jeeua and the Immortal Iais, - the o..,.atiYe Wisdom of the
Oocident, the Mysteriee of Free Masonry. and
PhiiOROphy of the RO&icmciana, Alchemy, A~t.rology, etc. Sample copy free.
·

FIFTY CENTS PER ANNUM.

Peter Dl\vidson, Loudsvilltl, Georgia.
Tux PALMIST AND CHIKOLOOICAL RE·
VIEW, the Journal or t.he Chit·ologieal
Society. Third year of iRSue. F..dit.etl
by Ma.-1. KATHARINR ST. Hn.L and
MR. CnARLIC." F. RIDF.AL. Monthly.
Sixpence: ( 12ct~.) pn11t free, 6s, tlcl.
($1.58) per annnm.
"So mneh interest is taken in Palmif!U'y that

many readen will be glad to know th>lt the
Cbirological Society publish a montlol~· jounonl
e!all..d the Palmi•t.''-Doroth.v' .• Hom~ .Journal.
" Other contents, npon the jurliciollft IUIROrtment and conrlenaation of which th .. editors, Mrs.
Katharine t\t. HiU "nd Mr. CharleK F. Ricleal.
are to be congratulatecl."-Jt:r,.ni"g N,v. and
Pou.
" From the Palmiat and Chiroloqir.al n...;.,..
I learn thing~~ of intereet. "-R•v;,,;,,

THE ROXBURGHR PRESS,
LL'IUTI'!J).

We have revised and reprinted the booklet of
poemg .Sweets.• A number of beautiful poems
have been added to the collection, and we have
endeavored tn make thiR last edition particularlJ
attrat>tive, both :It! to appearance and contents.
Pricl!, 10 cents each; $1.00 per dozen.

Sold by Eeoterio Publiahtng Co.

THE INV!LID'S HOME
.A.'l' XOXOKO, IND.
A HYGIENIC INSTITUTJON WHERE
ALL FORMS OF DISEASE
ARE TREATED WITH
BATH~.

Swt-:ni~H

I 5, Victoria Street, Westminster,
London, England.

'l'EZ .A.t.'l'BVIS'l'
Is a monthly papt>r, partly in phonetic spelling. and devoted to common property, united
labor. mntnal 1\SBiatance Rnd equal rights. It is
i!!Sued by the AltmiRt. Community, of ~t. Loui~.
wh""" members holcl All their propert\' in common, live and work together in a pt!mument.
home for their mutnRI "njoyment. lUIHi~mnce >lnd
llllpport, Rnd both IIIMII and women hRve equal
rights and decide on all its bnsiue81l affairs b~·
their majority vnte. :!;> centA A :V""r ; sped men
copy free. AddreHS A. Longley, F.ditnr, S:!Ht
Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.

THE F..LKHART ACADF..MY OF
SCIENCES, Elkhart. Inrl. Circular~~
fr~e.
Addres~. H. A. Mumaw. R. S.,
M. D .• Se!'ret.arv.
The Bible Institute Colportage AIIIIOCiation.
D. L. Moody, President, is in need of more colportel'll. Eameat young people desiring to giev
the whole or portion of their time to Christian
work, with remuneration, should addrettR A. P.
Fitt, Sa pt. ~,0 La Salle A Yl' .. ChicRgo. fnr parU.alano. Box X..

~

M A~IIAnt:, F..r.F.CTRICITY,
SuRnH:AL AND
MF.niCAI. APPLIASC&'I.
MovF.MR:>rT>~.

'l'he Journal of Hygeio-Thera.py and
Anti-Vaccination, is Published
at this Institution.
-AUIO-

'Iltt>

Prind pl ..s and

PraHti~~~ uf thiH

Sf'huul nf tlw Healing Art

Taught

h~re.

T. V. Gifford M. D .. PaoPBtll'TOa.
Circulars of the Institution aud School, aleo
aampl11 copies of Journal 1111nt free on application.

THE MEDICAL AND SCIF..NTIFIC
N F..WS. a. new twenty-page illustrated
monthly, 1levotecl to gen~ral medicine,
hygiene. popular science, wit, wisdom,
a.nd news. Short, pithy, practical, and
interesting article11. A journal for the
busy practitioner. Terms. Sl a year.
Sample copies, lOc. H. A. Mumaw,

B. S., 14. D., Elkhart, lndiaDa.
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THE ZODIACAL INDICATOR.

This instrument is probably the m011t perfe<-t mechanical device vet const•·ucted for f i n d i n g the
ri11ing 11ign. u it gi\"es thP
clegrt-e and minute of that
11ign'R elevation abo,·e tht
horizon fm· anv Latitude
hetween 22' and ;15'.whith
ernhra.·e." nearlv the whoiP
d vilized wo..Jrl. • It will ilf'
a great l'onn•nienl'.e to &-•·
trologers; and those who
doubt the intiut>nce of tlat'
zodi&l·alsignM. or th011e whu
wi~h to experiment upon
1111dt influent~e. will 6nd.by having thi!! Indicator at
hand anti wakhing the
change of tht>ir mental and
phy:<ical states with the
"hanging 11igns,-that not
only will their own f'Xpt'riellt't' c·.mvinc·e them of Utt'
n·alih• uf zncliacal influt'lll·e. ·but that a llt'W fiet.l
of expt>rimt>ntatiou, m06t
interesting and profitable, will open up to them. ( E\•ery one is not snfti,.iently IIP.Dii·
tive to feel these changes, hut, in most in11tances. the uh.-e•·ver will he quite co118Ciou~
of them.) The lndir.ator is neatly a1ul clnrahly t•on,.tJ·ul'tetl. Intel. with P"'Jlt'r rne.
will laat for ye&J'!I. Pril'e ~1.00. Sold by J<:,Ontf'ril' Puhli~hiug Cu.

PT_JANETARIUM.
At any hnm· nf clay .,,. night.• t.hJ·•tt~gh••nt t.lu- .n•ar. tlat>
11hows the plat-e in the sh:~· uf tht> snn. muon.
any plan~t. tirst magnitudl'l star· or· lea•ling cunstellatinu.
lt Rhow!l thei1· IJII>timts a!l seen frum the earth. in anv latitude fmm the eqnatm· to the pole. In fh·e secnntis ynu
can change it fm111 .vour own lat.ittule t~1 11huw how the sun
makt>s the long day m· night at KluJI(like tH' tla~ nurtb
pole. A child <~an manage it. and hy it <•an gh·e ynu tbt
nam~ of any bt·ight star ot· planet t.hat is visible. It
!!hould he in the home of evet·y intt>lligt>nt family. :wei tbt'
pt·it•e is within the readt of all.
PLAJiiETAltWM

At the hour of the birth of a child. the plauetuium will ahm•·
the t>xad place of sun, moon, every plna ... t nucl tb .. l.c...liaralt-.n·
~tellations, etl'.
~end for

de!!cri pti ,.c ci rt•nla 1·.

J. M. CHAN-EY,
Box 3, lndepeudeuce. He.
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THE DEGREES OF THE ZODIAC SYMBOLIZED.
BY "CHARUBEI,!'

"And I ln·onght to light the fiet·y symbols that were afol'etime wt·apt
in dal'knt>ss. "-~f.'.~cJ, !JIN.~.
To which is added-The THEORETICAL VALUE OF THE DEGREES OF THE ZODIAC

HY H.

s.

HRI•:I·~N.

Fo .. sal•· h,v ESOTEHIC P!:BLTSIIll'\G

CO~lPAl'\Y.

MUSIC ON THE GRAPHOPHONE

MO>t fascinating invention of t11 c uge. Always

readr

to

entertain. lt

rcqutres nosldll toojX'r-

ate It aurl reproduce the

mlll!ic of bonds, orchestras, vocallsU! or ln>tnlmental soloists. There L<
nothing like It for an e\'cnlng's entertainment.
Other so-called talking machines reproduce
on I} W'Ords of cut-uu<l-drlerl subject~. specially
J•Npnred in o. lnboratory, but the Grnphophone
1 uoL limited Lo such performances. On the
'nl!lhophonc ron can en ily mnke nnd Instantly
produce records of the voice, or any 110und.
'l hlli> It coll>tulltl\• awakens new Interest and
a charm l~> ev~r fresh. The reproductions are
dear and brllllunt.

Few people appre<"iate the marvelous powers
of the Graphophone as an entertainer. It is an
in~trument which, though it costs much less than ·
the least expensive musical instrument, will enable its owner to have at pleasure music of any
kind - from that of a bagpipe to that of a grand
military band. It reproduces \'ocal selections
and gives one command of every pleasure that
appeals to the sense of hearing. ~o investment
pays such large returns in pleasur('. Besides reproducing the musical and other records made
for entertainment purposes, the Graphophone
will record immediately and reproduce at once
and as often as ill desired, your own words or song,
or any sound. By writing to CoLUMBIA PHoNoGRAPH Co .. 720-722 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo., you
can obtain a catalogue that will give full information as to prices of Graphophone outfits.

Gra,a.,lltiCS lrt Stl_. ltr Sit-.:;' COJ_,UMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO.,

llanufadun-d onder lb~ pe~nla of ~II. Tatn~r. l>epartment :lO, 7t0-7:!2 Olive St., St. Louia,Mo. ·
t-.:dl8on ami llac<lonald. Our eatabllabmf!nt Ia Joeoua. New York P•&ria Chicago PhilRdelphia BRiti-

t~r!;'lr.~~t~~~~t-:~~~:.

to*;,';!k/:f!::J~'::e~ an~

timore WMhington Huft'alo.
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ESOTERIC VIBR ..>\TION.
BY DR. W. P. PHELON.

What is vibration'? Scientists tell us that in the wonderful simplicity 11f
vib1·ation lie all complexities of change in form and Mlor. making our ~rth
such a beautiful and glorious home. Vi~;ible vibration proves thP t>Xillte~J('>o
of au esoteric vibration, as a canse and manifestor of the visible.
"The author has given us a very perfec~t pieee of wnrk. Hi11 st~le i•
lu~id ami flowing, <'.ondensing into a ~;mall eumpass IDlll'h irnpnrtant truth:
for instance: •They who lh·e a.'l perfected men, perfec~t spirits in perff<"{
Lodies, will then dwell &.'l wholly spiritualized llt'ings, and then man's Jesi.....
wbn~~e fulfillment hail been Ro eagerly sought ami promised o\'er aud ot~
again-the reRnl'l'ectiou of the hod.v-will he acl~omplished.' "

HERMETIC PUBLISHING COMPANY,
41M.Ml GMUld Boulevard. Chi~.

Subscribe now for· ...

Tt}e Jourl)al

of

praeti(al {l)~tapt}ysics.

A Nt>w Monthly ~lagazine clt>vntecl to the nnitic!atinll of
apiritual thought ancl tlw new philosophy of health. •

:o~l'it>ulitic

aDd

HORATIO W. DRESSER. EDITOR.
19 Blagden St., Boston, Maaa.

Widely endol'IWid

&q

thP bf>Mt puhlioation devot.,d to the " New Thought."

ASTROLOGICAL GALGITLATIONS.

Question• on one aubj~t, such as Buain888, Money, Property, R..movala. TranlU... c...nabip, Muriage, m.e-, Stocks and Sharea. Annuities, Life InsuJ'&IICe, ete.. . . • . -K Time of birth not abeolutely neoeesary for queations under No. J.
For calculating CJUeations on 3 subjt~ebl, (date and time of birth- -if known-required). tl5 ~
~. Birthday Figure, showing the important eventa in the current year of life, • . ~8d. Rectifying or finding the ezact ti_me_ of Birth from given data, auch aa date of ~
cl.ath of a parent--or aome other event 111 hfe. • . • • . • • • . . . . • . ~~4th. Nativity of Birth written out, giving a delineation of character, at... a general f - ~
thot prinoipal affain of life, such as the best buaioees to follow, who and when to n>Un ; .mpndiapoeed to, best,directic;m to live.aod to tzav~l for health, and pnlllperity, ricbea. and. wba will
be the best part of hfe ; chtldren, fnenda. enemuoa, etc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . fl-2!•
6th. Enota for five years of life. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ~
6th. A description of the m08t prominent eventa and dates and "'hen th011e PVNU wiD cluooogh twelve years. , . . • . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . .
P,!o.J
7th. No. 4 and No. tl t.ogether, . • . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . $1-.)•
at.

For N&tivities of :Birth, eto., pleue ata.te Age, 'l'ime of Di:tla,
Sez &nd :Birthplace, Ka:ried or Sinrle.
ALL QUESTIONS MAY BE ANSWERED BY LETTER, OR PERSONAL INTERVIEWS GIVO.
Crystal Glasses for Clairvoyant persons sold. Also agent for the
Esoteric Magazine and other Occult Works.
-ADilR&<;._~

D. Lund, Fern Cottage, Keighley, England.

-
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A SPECIAL OFFER.
delights of an evening spent around a welllighted reading table are not half understood.
n illustrat~d maguinl' with its Wl'alth of illus'lltions. its storie~ of adventure and. love. its
!:<eriptions of travel which carry you to the rl'otest ends of the earth. and its instruetive ardes for ynung and old - these are th~ first
<]Uh<itet< for your nwn enjoyment and the en·rtainment and proper education of your ehil-

'II F.

·.,n.
To secure fnr you the best and most interestg of the grl'at illu~trated magazinl'H at the
we~~t possible pri<'l' has been the aim of the ed~r of thi~ journal. That we have su!'ceeded w~
avl' our reatlen< to judgl'. A Kpecial contrll<'t
<·o>ntly enterl'd into with Th' Connopolibtn,
hich ~eeks to becnme better known to the reader~
· TH~: E.•luTERIC haN enabled u~ to offer you a
·ar's sub<cription to the greatest of thP illuKated magazines together \\"ith a year'~ ~nh,;crip
>n to this journal,
Both TogPther One Year for Only

$1.80.

book, bills payable and bills receivable, cheeks, re·
mitting book and every conceivable appliance for
beginning and carrying on the busineaa of the
farm, the shop, the manufactory or the store.
More people fail in busineRR becauae they do not
keep their accounts straight than from any other
cause. Farmers and mechanics, husbands and
wh·es, stndents and profe!lllional men, young and
old, rich and poor, all need some knowledge of
accounting. By the "Ellis System" this is easily
arquirf.'d through home study.
The cheapest priee at which this ill 110ld at retail is $1.75 (expreeB from Michigan unpaid), but
Tht Cmtmopolil.an hat~ purchat~E!d many thousands
of sets so that it may offer them if taken in connection with THE FJIOTFJUC and Tht Comwpolitu
All Three Together for Only

$2.25.
One other opportunity we offer you. You wi•h
to keep in touch with metropolitan life, through
the mE!dium of a great daily. The Thrice-a-Week
World of New York is the equivalent of a dailv
and is n marvellous fund of knowledge eoncerning
the haJ•peningg of the day. Each issue cont.·lina
~ix to eight page• of Pight columnH each or O\"t>r
eight thoW!and eolumn~ of reading matter a year.
In former days thiM would have cost you prohnbly as much a:1 $6.00 a year, by itl!elf. Xow you
can have it, if you wish. in connection with Tur.
EsOTF.RIC and The Cotmopofila11 magazine>

In this way you secure TH~: K;nT•:Kh' and an
magazine at a priee that is onh· about
fourth of what Home of the illustratt><i magalt!>l !!ell for.
For three vearK Th~ Colt11101JOlittl11
·' undiKputably c·laimed that it rea<·hed thl'
Three TogPther One Year f'or Only
rgest dit>ntele po~se11sl'd by any JWriodical.
$2.35 .
.ily. weekly ur monthly, in thE' world. It w:~•
lf Co81Mpnfilnn whic•h sent .Julian Hawthorn!' Addre>~.<
India to let thP wurld know the real horror~
ESOTERIC PUBLISHING CO.,
famine and plagul'. It was Thr n,•mopolilan
API'LEc.an:, CAl ••
1ieh l'l!tablh;hed at it~~ own <"OIIt a ~reat Free
•rre~pondence University whic·h now ha.• over
l,c)()() >1tudent11 on it.~ rulls. It \\'311 Tllf eo6mo- QAKPLI COPIES of
different deallitan whi•·h ·offered a prize nf $3.000 for th., ir•g NewMpapen and Maga1.ines Ment to
:;t horsele~11 earrini(l' and 11rize~ for loest plnns
any u.dclre1111 upon receipt of }I) r-ent.~ to
r tmblic bathH. an•i best arrangement nf sewl.'r
·pay
for mailing. U. S. SuRSCRJI'TlOS
,,) pipe sy~tem~ for dtie~. It Will' Thr Co.•moAuF.NCY. l? I 6 Liberty St.. I ndianapnli11,
iifan whkh ~t>t thP prl'"idents of gr<'at school"
,,J univl'~itie~~ Sl'riuu"IY di"<'U"sing the defect~
Indiana.
existing edueational sy•tem.,. It i~ 1'hr ('n-:•pu/itan \\"h""~' ••nl•·rJ•ri•l' is alwa,·s in the )earl
advancing the \\·urlcl'• .-ivili1.atio~.
Wl' have also su<·c·...eded in arranging for twn And the highe~t unfoldment of all
·Jitional offers in c•onnedion with this jnurnal
LIFE'S FOR(.JES
.~ Tlu C'<mnopolitn11.
After plaeing un yuur bunk-table thE' bl'~t uf arl' nnw •u..ressfully taught by the power of
• illustrated magazines in cnnne<·tiun with
n: ~rrERIC, prohabl.1· the moRt impor:ant thin~
TR<JE INSPIRATION.
" hoWiehold-- fur e1·ery hou•ehold, in fact~ i•
My method is not a remedy that only palliate~
e proper kl'eping uf a<·eount". The only thorough
but it leads to a true 110lution of all inharmonieR.
>tern of N-lf-in~truetinn in Rookkt>eping is the Send a two cent stamp for a sample copy of m1
~lli•." It i" not only a compiPte instruc·tor, but
monthly publication UNIVERSAL HARMON'!.
1th it. neatly put up ina box, go ~ale•-ltuok, c:~•h and for r.irculnrs gh;ng further information.
"k. juurnal.ll'dger, bill-hPnd", ~tatemt>nl", hank;\~drP.•~. ~telln 1'. Hi~hop. J)a~·ton, Florida.
IL~t!'llted

too

MU.SIC 1\ND THE ART.S.

o,9it,zed

byGoogle

~LMANAO and WEATHE~

BIOLOGY'"4...

....-SOLAR

RAPHAEL'S
QUIDE

l''or 1899.
Cam~ a Variety ol U•fai.Matter aad Ta111., Precbcti- of the Evenlll aad the W eatber
that will oecar in eet~b month dnrillll' the Year.

A LARGE HIEROGLYPHIC
By RapbMI, the Allt.roiO!f8r of the IPth Century.

[SEVRNTH ElllnOS.]

A New, Scientfic, Exact and Euy
Method of Delineating Character, Diagnosing Disease,
Detennining Mental, Physical and Business Qualifications, Conjugal Adaptability, etc., from Date of Birth.

By H. E.

BllTU~H.

ThU. work <.'OIItaine thP Epheruerill, or Aatn>-

logiclal Table~~, which AN 1111efnl in Solar BioJor.
for determinin,; the rleiDg aign and the decree
aDd minui>P of the mooa'11 poeition. It contai1111
muob other nluable information for tb.- intA>nomod in A Rt:rology.

Price, 35 cents.

llltt.tr4t'd
With Seven Plate lliagrams and TabiN of th•
Moon and Planf'tl! from IH:!O to 1900

PKICJ<~.

- $..') 00.

-

For :-i:Lie by JoA.aterie PubliHhii&K Compamy.

praatiaal

~strolo~y.

BY ALLES LEO. P. A.

~AioTI'.RI<' Pt•III.ISHIN(:

s.

A Simple Method of Instruction
in the Science of Astrology.
This work contaiDR the I'I.'RSOII of th" starK.
which Ia the trnf' mf'.aning of the word Aatrolot:~··
Through itA pages the lint attempt i11 made in
modern timM to blend the cau.e with the Pft"M't.

PRICE, $1.0ll.
For N\1" b:v F.•onh•ri<'

PnhliRhiaa~r

Cu.

EXPRESSION.
A Journal of Mind and Thought.
PUBLI.!iHED MONTHLY.

Terms 611. 6d. per annum, net. Single

~.--opit!~

6d.

Teaches practically the power of thought and
ite application as a means of securing health, bappineu. and pl'OIIperity, through the recognition of
the Divine Nature of man.
·
For Suhllcription and Correspondence, addresl!
the Edit.or, care of W. laacke, 211. Edgware Rd ••
W., London, Eng., where copie11 of the .Journal

C'o .• App)C!£llte. l'alifonLis.

THE ~OAD TO IMMORTALITY.
The sole desire of the author of thi~
work has been to benefit humanity. Tht>
thought8 expre&ied in it
of vital importance not only to the clevout. ~
tlan, but to every one earnestly seeking
immortal lffe, the Cro\\o-niDg ultimat~ of
man's existence 88 a worker among8t hill
kind. Written in concise and simple language, free from abstruse tenns so ooufusing to the beginner. It is recommended to those desirous of knowing
what the teachings of the Regenerate
life are, 88 well as what .Jesus meaut
when he said,
•I am come that they might haw
LIFE, and that they might have it tnOri'

are

.\ RUNDANTLY .•
I'RII~F., PAPF.R,

50

t~t;S'r.'l.

oan be Pllrcbaaed.
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ESOTERIC VIBRATION.
BY DR. W. P. PHELON.

What i11 vihration? SeientiMtil teJl us that in the wonderful simplicity of
i bratioo lie all OORlJll.. xitie~~ of chan~ in form and color, making our earth
u'~h a l...antiful ami glorimu1 homf'. Vi11ibJe vibration provt'lll the exi11tence
.f an AMOt.Pric viht-ation, all a C:\11~ anrl manift~Ator of the vi11ible.
··The author haM givPn UR a vt>ry perfeot piece of work. His Rtyle i111
1.1c>id ancl flnwing. ocmdensing into a MmaJl oompa!JII muflh important truth:
or in"tanl'e: •The)' who lh·e M perfect.M men, perfect spirits in perfect
ondit>S, will then dwell a11 wholly Rpirituali1.ed llf'ingR. and then mao's deRi...,,
r hMe fulfillment ha~ ~n R•l eagm·l.v RChaght and promi!le(l over and ovea·
~ain-t.ht' t·eMm·rectimt of the hcldy-will ~ ac'«Ylmpliahf'd.' "

HERMETIC PUBLISH lNG COMPANY,
4lMMI Grand Boulevard. Chi<'AfC"·

A ranch of 40 acres, located in Placer Co., California.
'II fenced and cross-fenced. JO acres cleared and under ditch. Plenty of
wood for family use. This land i.s situated about lOO yards from a Rail·
road Station, and is well adapted for Bartlett Pears, which always com•
rnand a Jtood price. PRICE, $1,100. $600 down: balance In two years.
ADDH&":lS, T, A. \Vil1iston, Applegate, California.

WE RECOMMEND
The following occult booklets by .

ERNEST LOOMIS:-

Power of Co-operative Thought to Produce Re~ults in all Buine88 and Art.
Love ill power.
Woman's Occult ForceK.
How to Rule Your Kingdom.
Ueeful Occult Practices.
Elloteric LawM of HappinPsR.
Occult Helpti.
Occultism in a Nut..hell.
Marriage.
How to Create OJillortunitit-M.
Your Talent.ll.
ReaJUI.
HealUI Recipes.
Method" of Using 01'eult Puwen<.
Method.! of Self Help.
Methods of Self Help Through Self-Truat.
Metbod.tl of Self Help Through Self Knowledgt!.
lo'ooda and Yon•!~. a Plan of SPlf Culture and
Self Help.
HelpB.
Price, lfi cent11 each or any 1~ for $1.50.
Send to Occult Science LibrarY. 7()-72 Dearborn
Street, Chicago, Ill.

HUMAN NATURE
A monthly IIUipZine of world-wide repute, now
in ita seventh year of publication. DeYoted to
Phrenology, Physiognomy, Health. Medical and
Sot-ial Reform. Earnest in ita advO(>acy of human liberty and abrea.qt of the age in progreuin
thought.

Allen Haddock,
Editor and Proprietor.

G. P. Holt,
AsBOeiate Editor.
Subscription price only 50 eentr a year. Sam·
ple copies will be sent Far.t: to readers of TBE
Eaort:atc who request such favor and eoel011e
Rtamp for postage.
Addresa. HUMAN NATuRE, 1000 Market Street,
San Fraoeiaeo, California.
.

----·--- - - - - - -
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The following books are sold by--

THE ESOTERIC PUBLISHING CO.,
APPLEGATE, CAL.

"Practit·al Healing for Mind and Body." by .JantW. Yameli. Cloth, $:.!.
This book is just what its name implies; it is
one of the most satisfactorv and instructive
works ever published on mental healing.
"The Good Time Coming," by the same author,
price $1, is a supplementary work to the above
in that it deals with the Theological instead of
the Therapeutic aspect of the Metaphysic-al que•tion.
"Practical Metaphy~ic11,"by AnnaW.Mills.
Prit•e, $1.!)().
One lady who w:111 an invalid for eighteen yeant
write~ that she was made perfectly well through
reading this book and applying it.! teaching.
"Remedi~ of the Great Physician," bv Hannah
·More Kohaus Leatherette. price 4oc.
A pocket volume showing how scientifically to
treat· trie average dii!Comforts common to humanity. A most useful book for tht~t~e desiring to
leilrn how to heal by the use of "the word."
"Between the Lines," bv Hannah More Kuhaus.
Cloth $1: leatherette :;oc.
A dear, comprehensive and beautiful ~tate
ment of The ~cience of Being. Invaluable to
t~very student who tlt"~ires to gain an unde~tand
ing of the nature~ of Cut! and ~!an.
''J1loSKom~t o.f Unh·er~l Truth," by Hannah More
Kohau~.
White illuminated CO\'er, rnk.
Thi~ little book <'Ontain~ a statement fur eac:h
day in the year. Nothing like it h~~o~ e,·er been
published. It i~ thoroughly unique.
''Huul ~'ragrant•e," h)· Hannah More Kohau~. Illuminated cuver, $1.2f>.
Ev·e ry poem, and every ver~e of eat'h pot>m,
toontaillll a spiritual thought seed that will enrich
the soul garden of anyone who will plant it there.
"A Spiritual Tour of the World," by Otto A. rle
Ia Camp. Cloth, $1: paper, 50c.
Beginning at the world's foundation, thE' reader
is led by easy steps to view the evolution of conMciousneSII from that of the 8implt> atom to that
nf the all-embracing Christ.
"Eli:~abeth, Christian St'ienti~t." by Matt Crim.
Cloth, $1: paper, r,oc.
The author has told her gtorv in a sl.'nsible
wise. straightforwanl manner, elearly ft>eling
that she had a mi~sion to pE'rform, and which Mht'
performed well .
"The Cup-Bearer,~ Edited by Helen VanAnderson. Cloth, $1.
'
Every boy and girl in the land should own a
'"'flY of thiR book. It. iM E'ntertaining, inMtru!'t- ;

i\·e and ht>althful. A !'opy of the "Cup-Bearer'
will entertain a whole family of be•)-~ and girl'
tor a year.
"The Law of C{)rrespondences Applied to H~l
ing," by W. J. Coh·ille. Leatherette, 50c.
This book deals largely with the \viow type!'
of people, gh'ing their ;~trong points 81ld their
special liability to weakneM: showing always bo•·
to overc.ome the latter. It will bring in itd 'lr:lkt
health and h11nn<>ny to all who study it.
'Heilbronn. or Dro(ll! From the Fountain of
Health.~ hv Fanm· M. Harlev. Leatherette.50c.
This book 'is plain and simple, and excet'diDgl~·
practical and helpful. It teachetl l'Specially of
self-healing for both soul and body. It tUt'i'
for the kt'ynote the words of thE' Gt"nn:ln mystir.
Ja!'oh Boohme: "Bv the acti\·itv of thE' •·ord tlk>
slePping gE"rmS of 'everything are a'A·aki'DM intu
life."
"Sermonettes From Mother Goose for Big Folks."
by Fanny M. Harley. Cloth, $1; paper. i'llk.
One critic \\'Tote: "We have alreadv bad
awakened souls who have found le&'lOIII! iti dowers, instruction in running broob, >ll'rtr.olll' in
stonllll; but here is an ~>nlightened ,;.•ul v.·bo 1u>
found veritable sermons containing lift>. light.
love, wisdom, truth. health and all thl' i:"'!tl
thingt: nf C:od hiddf'n in Motht'r (;~·~ rhymes."
This iR a unique bmk that will ne,·er ••otli\·e il\1
usefulneAA.
"Out of Law Into C:o~vel: or Gnd in ~an. • b_r
Sarah Elizabeth t;riswold. PaJ>er, 50c.
This book is written with ju.'lt enough of tM
romance of daily life to gi\·e its profound stalfoments of abstract Truth an actual !Wtti~~~:. ~
pleiiSing background. which <'annot fail to int.>rE'St and instru<'t any "eeker for Truth.
''Johnnie'~ Victory. or Pi<'tllre>l Made Real." by
Sarah F.li1.abeth Griswold. Stiff t.'<ll'er. ~All boys. both gr.,at and small. can learn >~<)ID~
thing from reading about Juhnnit<. He is !l little nt"w~boy who has thE' solt> •·art" of his ~·ou~r
ijister. and his faithful nell.~ to the prindplt of
righteotlBnE'SK make8 him a \'E'ry de\·otffi brother
and guardian.
"Springwood Tal"'"·" by Helt•n Augu~ta F'IIAA>II.
Illustrated; cloth, $1.
This is one of the be~t books that ha"t ~r;;r
come to our notice It is beautiful, h!'3lthhl
and instntctive. Mills Fu..sell unco\·ers tht' rhild
nature, ~bows Its little temptations. itl! dettirt~:
its aspirations, and its hoJ>M, and in each <!.Ill'•
makes the good come · off the vi<"t<or uwr all tr·
tor suggeMI ionN and wmptati<•D .
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BENEDICT LUST, Naturarzt, ......-.e.-•-IMPORTER OF THE ONLY Oenuine

~neipp Re~edie-, Boo~-, ~e~b$, ~m~~-alz Oocoa, s,c,
KNEIPP'S l<'AMOUS BOOKS :
.My Water Cure! Paper,
Thna Shalt Thon Live! "
.My Will.
"
Codicil to Mv Will. "
Care of Children.
"

60 cents. Cardboard. SO centa. Elegantly Bound, $1.65.
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1.65 .
1.66.
1.65.
1.65.

CHINAORASS UNDERWEAR£, HYGIENIC SUPPLIES, ETC.

!'h'f'b~=~ht! .. KNEIPP,.!'L,-.ETTER" ~ .. <;,E.SijNI)HE.ITS,.KALE.N[)e~."
Sample copy and Cataloa'ue free on application.
Kneipp Ht>alth Store and Kneipp Water Cure lnNtitute:
Ill East 59th Street, New York .

New
ENTITLED''

Le~-on$
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~ode~n ~-t~ologg
0~

,-..STROLO<;,Y FOR ALL''

''

A-t~onoRJ~

and Occult

HO.ij.SEHOLI) A.STROLO(AY"

Thill is the title of a new series of lelll'ons that are now appearing in the png&N of ."JOJ)EU.Y
ASTROLOGY, in which the ~cience of A11trt>logy will '1M! thoronJ~:hly taught in a 11tyle and manner
never before att.empt~l by any living Alttrologer. So cumplete and toxhaustive is it intended tn make
t.beae leS:<on•. that they will not only be simple and quite eMily understood by all who ban• not the
lf'Wit Idea of the science, but the student who ha.s been many years engaged in wrestling with many
of itd pl'oblems will lind a solution to the most difficult pointe so !'!early laid before him, that he c-11n·
not help beillll delighted with the simplicity of the tt>aching. Informntion that cannot be found in
any books dealing with the subject of Astrtllogy will be pnbli11hed for the first time by the author.

"ASTROLOGY FOR ALL"
\\'ill bt: the

mo~t

C(lmplo.•te text-hook of

A~trolngy

that hail ever ht>en JIUbli~hell .

"ASTROLOGY FOR ALL"
a.~ a depan•te pnrt on MouEKN
the whole when cumplet" making a \'ahrahle work whic·h may be bound into one or M<IV•
eral volume~. Remember the TITLE

Will he the fu t ure standard work on Astrology It will be i!ISued

A.sri'.OL()(;Y,

" Astrology for All" or "Household Astrology."
Single copies 2fi ceniM : annual ~ubscription $3.00, po11t frl!e. Addreu 9 Lyncroft Ga.rde1111, We~t
Hampstead, London, N. W., ~;ngland . May be ordert!d through the .I<A<oteric Publishing Company.

:PX..A.Nil'l'S .A.N:O PZOPX.:m.
<-ll' At:TERI.Y.
h \\' ouu..
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ue.... wll
u 1 .u \'8ttll'lt>tl rom t 11e
~..... the loot know led!(" of the · Ancienta. and thP
liY.iDtt woad.!'" of th" p•-llt time.
Aatronom ,.• :\atn>lot.ry, Pdychulogy, l'nhniat.ry,
Pbreoulogv. H~puoti•m. Tbe0110phy. l;J>iritiam,
~~at.ery, ~~~c. ~~mboli~tm, Metaphy~i~, Religtooa, PobtiCI<, l'mauce. An ..tom;v , Ph;v»tolOI{y,
Medicine, :-;urger\, Health aud Higher Attain·
ot.,ut, and their N'lat.ion tu t.he Nlienue of Pl.tnetary Vibration. th,• Law of .Mugnt>ri<'l and ;\lcbemy
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A ~~>I'MOolll n....,.,...of>t' 11'""' ~ith ead1 eub- 1 Price, $1.00 per year. Sinr;le num.
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Thi~ inatrument is prot..
ably the most perfeet mechanical device yet eon·
structed for f i n d i n g thr
riMing sign. u it ginl8 the
rlegree and minute of that
sign's elevation abo'l'e the

THE ZODIACAL INDICATOR.

horizon for any Latitudr
between 22, and 55' ,whirl!
embf&(- nearly tbe wholr
civilizffi world.· It wiD br
a great eonn•nien<"e to astrologel'll: and those who
duubt the influence of the
zodiaralsigns. or th011e who
wi>oh to experimf'nt npon
>~ud1 intlnenr-e. will find.hy hatviug thio< Indir.ator at
hand ~&nd watrhing tM
chatnge uf their Qlt'ntal anoi
phy11i"al state.'4 with the
c·hanging signs,-that not
only will their c>wn f'Xptri·
enee oonvinre tl1t'm nf th..
•·ealitv of 7.0fliat·al influenre:but that a nc>w firlcl
of experimentation, mo11t
Ht-.,rHting and profitable, will open up to them. ( Jo:very one i11 not 11ufficiently wnsi·
tive to f~~el the~~e changeR, hut, in moRt instances. the ob11erver will be quite consciou•
uf them.) The Indicator is neatly and durably conMI.I'III'ted. &nd. with proper P~.
will I&Mt for years. J>rirf' $1.00. Sold by I<Aiot.eri•• PnhliMhing Co.

Teachers

Professors

Can aave from 10 to 26 per cent on all their Magazines and Periodicals bv
subacrlblnll' throuah ua.

We supply annually more than 600 PUBLIC LI-

BRARIES, RI!ADINC ROOMS. and PUBLIC SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
Aak for our Catalogue and send your Jlat for our estimate.

Established 29

years.
Reference, any publisher In the United States.

The Kenyon News & Postal Subscription Co., Chicago, Ill.

Tift NEW PI-ITJ~()SOPHY

OF HE ...l\.LTH.

BY HARRIET B- BRADBURY.

One of the c•lt•a•·est a111l moHt lugiral expGHitinna of the New Thoug-ht philooJo.
(t i~ tiHll'nnghly Christian in tnne. and full of ht"lpful
•uggestion11 fo1· the a..~piring 1101d, aa well a..~ for thll!<e ~eekin~ hcHlily heAlth. Contentl:lutroduetory: The. &cuJMWativl' Fort\e; The Healing of DiMt!a.l•t~: Mental Caull&l.ion:
Praye•·: J>syt•bie Powers: A Univei'MI\1 Law; Tht> Duty uf the Clmreh: Orrnlt P!lf'o
nomena: Practit\al Snggest.innll for Self-Help.

phy that have yet appeaJ·etl.

Uloth, 7o cent.t;.

THE ALLIANCE J>lTBl.I8HING COMPANY
19 Wt>~t llht Strf'et. N .."- York; N.Y.
o1git1zed by
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_essons by Correspondence in
Occult Science and Solar Biology.
Tbe...e le!<Rons will enable one to undersU:nd the LA.ws OP LIPE, HB.&LTH and
-1 A.l'PI~,...AA. They give an exact method of delineating character, &bowing the
wlJtNTAL. PHYMJCAL and Bust~ qualifteation11, and CoN.JUGAL AD.&PT.&BILITY ;
••~. the CAUIIR and CuRK of DJIIF.AIIV..
Full written Delineation of Chanaf't.eJ' wit~ al!\'if'e $2.00
For partif'ular~<. adclrellll
M. W. Drury or Mary Wheeler,
5 Mt. Pleasant Place, Boston, Mass.
- --- -- - --- ------------

'A·N·G·L·O-R·U·S·S·I·A·N'
Seeks to lipread an accurate knowledge o! internal afrail'll and eventa in Ruasia, and their bear·
ing upon interuation11l policy; Voices RWISian Public Opinion <·ondemned to silence in the eo1111try
iteelf; Advorates Ch;l and Religiollll Liberty and Unh·el'llal l'eace and Brotherhood; Asplree to the
attainment o! jlll't lnws for both sexes alike.
DEALS WITH THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS:~

A nglo-R!Unan Commeret; Conrul4r Report•; Politieal, Rtligifl'lll, and .%tial Neur•; Litn-ature;
Art; Mu~; Jlttli"fl afld S«idir-1; Hum<utila.riatl arul Pu.u !tfM-nrrer&U;
Biographie•; Stnriu; Wil a7«l Humour. ete., tit.

"THE ANC:LO-lWSSIAN" is an independent organ not idt>ntified with any political p:1rty or rto·
ligioua denomiution, and ia open to all sincere upponen~.
.
"THE A..~GLO-RUSSIA~" reaches that section of the public at large, in and out of Entland, which
takes a particular interest in Russia. and iM supplied to continental el!tabli.Jhmente and iDlltitutlons
frequently hy Rwwiallll.
''THE ANf:LO-RUSSIAN" i~ edit~ by .IAAKOFF PR&LOOKER, suthnr of "Under the T1.ar and Qlleflll
VietoriA," Hon. s..~. nf the "Rtl8dian lteformation Sodety."
"THE Anglo-Ru>lllian" is published on the til'!lt day of t~ach month. Suhlleription ls. 6d. (40 eta.)
per annum. post free. Single copy l~d (4 cts.).
Specimen covies will be ..ent post free, and full prospertll!l, hnndbiliM, etc., will he sup!Jlied to any·
one willing to rnake use of them.

Published by J. F. SPRIGGS,21 Paternoster Sq., London, E. C., Eng.
Tlo~ follOicing roork begi"" " .~rit~ C!f Jlibk It~
,.;,.,.. att<l },Ips b.'l Jfr. Bulin· tlwt ~riU /-, .fuuntf
t'Zf'~linglyinLerPAtingantf iTIM,u·tin• tn tltfll<f

ing

Qtl

JiM.C oj

J.:.ot~r·ir

1) BZVISZ:D

lf'(lf"l·-

SOME PHILOSOPHY
OF THE HERMETIOS,

tltouyht.

Price. Cloth, Sl.25.

:SSO'l'ZlUC l'-

Volume No. 2.
• • • COMPANION VOL. TO NO. I • • •

-and-

SOME MORE PHILOSOPHY
OF THE HEBJIETIOS.

PRWE, lfC2.00.

ESOTERIC PUBLISHING CO.,
Apph·c•t ... .

c·,.,_

Cloth, Price, 1.50.
Publi11bed by Authority of a Kyat;ic Order.
Pruid~nt

Have yon
.. CO~I MON SI·~NMI~ '"!
If not. llt'nd Kt nne·(> fm· a frl'e <•opy nf
thi11 lil.)tot·al mirulto.! arlv<wate nf arlvauc•t'<l
tlumght. Br·ings lwalt.h unci ~nr•c•t•"s. Acl·
rlr«'M8

Sta.Afurd Uniwr1ity:
I have l'Pnd the little book ''Some Pbi~y
of t.hto Herruetica." with both aurprile ud piellllure. lt is full of 110uud willdom throwD IDto a
11triking literary for111, which -ma to hide the
cnmmODeSt. of its "commoD • - · " It is a book
to be encounJtrt!Cl, and it craght to be a praetiNI
hl>lr t.o m:my lu the ooadu.ot of life.
Verv troly YOW'IIo
•
0AVIP S. .lOJt.DA:N.

•·COMMON SENSE." K T. fil)

Statf' St.. Chi,•ago. Ills.
Digitized by

Goog Ie

John Emery McLean, Editor.

A New Mqa.zlne of Liberal Thoueht

Contrilm.tton. from tM be6t known writer' on SCIENCE. PHILOSOPHJ'.
RELIGION, PSYCHOLOGY. METAPHYSICS. OCCULTISM.
t8.00 a year, SO eeute a -PT· .t.t all uewa.atanda, or maUed by the puW...rn.

Gr Send 10 cents for sample tlopy and catalogue of new and important bocJu
on the above and"indred Mubjet'tl!. Addret~~~.
The Allla1we

PubllKhin~

<:om1•any.

"J.tte" Bide. • Je a ad 21 1\', aht !lit ., N. T.
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The ' ' Nrw ltl~t"fJIAy•i,..J... u.,.d«lta•" ia tJ...
moet importAnt llfetaphy ..ical and owuh naap·
zine of 6.trmanv. TI.e ant.hur ia known .. u
exlk:t acieot.iat
all able o«ultiat in hi• 0 ....
country. lltul give.. in hi~ jounual :ID int.-I"Hlil>J:
delinl'.ation of the La ,..s uf Ceing. of tb.. upo'nl·
tiooa of th11 human mind. f'IC! . The " !'i,.,
M~tap/tJ:ftM'lu- Rund•r-ii<Aw" i~ the brot.lwr ol
"/m#Jiigr.nn." iu H.,m,an.

ud

0

(/)

Ill

'"fH E X E\V J'l AN " devou-d tot~ IDM-

tery of sin, aieknt'M and poverty t.hru~~~th tJoo. ,j,...
Yelopment of fon.'tlll la~ANJt in otan.
$1.0(1 ~
Year. IIIUilple oopy for two """t ~tAmp. "J'h.,
1'tlAn Puh. Co.. 1-'21 N Grauel Ave. , St. l.ooi&, Xu.

s ....

UNIVERSAL TRUTH iij a monthly mllg1Uline

teaching that knowledge, boalth. love and abund·
THE EPHEMERIS,
ance are omnipresent now. and are for t\'ery one
wbo choosee to appropriate tl1em . Annie Rix lt"IVIIll{ the position uf t.he Moon for 1::-'!t.!.:J.-.1.:,..
Milltz Ia now writing the International Bible Les- tl.j~~. and delligu..d for ineertioa i11 tbe .. Solar
eoDB, and Fanny M. Harley ie continuing her
BlolottY " tAble. eaa be had by ~ tw~
''Simplified Lessons in the Scienoo of Being;"
the flret of which was published in the October five ota. t~> thia OffiCio!. ~ngle year fi.,.. m.
number 1897. All back nnmbere can be ob- 1
tainecl.
HARMONY a Juouthh mapzi~ dnowd
~~!VERBAL. TRUTH teaches ~eople ~ow by to Truth i\1.00 per '1_.. ~pie eopv 10 te~~D~.
b111ldmg their hves on a .Metaphysical baa~ they :
.
· ·
may attain the divine ideal which the Christ held Ill. E. and. C. L. C~mer, Ed non. ~~ I ,tb St: .
out In his teachings when be said "Greater I :laa Franon11e0. Cahf.
things than theee ye may do."
Price $1.00 a year. Addreaa UNIVERSAL
TRUTH, 87 Wuhington St.. Cbl<-ago. m.
I
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THH DBGRHB8 OF THH ZODIAC SYIBOLIZBD.
BY

•·eHARUBI<~I•• "

••Ancl I hmnght. t.o light the fiflry 11ymhnl11 that WPrt• :tfn1·t>t.ime w1·apt
in

claJ·kn~>!l!l.'' -,.£xrh;~tlu.-;,

To which is added-The THEORETICAL VALUE OF THE DEGREES OF THE ZODIAC

BY H. IS.

For sale•

h~·

<ilti·~ES.

J>UBLISIII~<r CO~IP:\~Y.

ESOTEHIC

REGENERATION:

T>ractical

The Gate of Heaven.
.\ m'"''

cu1npl.. t.. and ~at.iKfuo-tory

Kllllllll&ry

of

evideoce in fa\'Ot uf the life of ""'t"llt'n&tion
embodying t.lo., l't'llnlt• of l'xhan.•th·e ocil'ntilit' re~eareb :

Hiology, Ph,, ·siolo!fy. t.loe Hibl.,, Philu-

eoph~· . ~....d >tiHI

Pn>fa.o"

Hi•tuo·~· · Ao-t au•l

!'...try, nlsu the npiuiollll of t.....tiug S.-ieutiMtM,
""' all brouglot iut., requi•it.iou and comiM!CI to
bear ....,.t.imony t.o th" ...,geowrutiun.
..-eptic •-~n
,;11.,.,.1

..,,&t!

th•lif.,,

:'lit> hnni'Mt

t.hi• bu"k without being

of tl... truth. impnrtmwl-,

11111 1

t'Oil-

heu .. tit~ nf

The.,... wlw Mtnnd "'""~ in tht'

""!:'""-

eMttion 11huuld plac• t.hitc lu•nk in th., hllllliK of

tit.- arnund them.

I<.."OTEIUl'

1'"1"''·· ,;;u;o.
l'l'BLI:Slll~W 1'0 ..

AJ>Jll"J:"'*te, I 'alifornia.

Di\..5 WORT.
MO~THLY AJA(;:\:t.I.SE dt•,·oted
the Science of IJivine Healing and Practi<·al
Chri11tianity . $1.()(1 per ~·t~ar . l'ampl;.s free .

A GERMAt\

~~

H. H. JCHROE.DER,
r:.lilur and Puhli•htr.
~6i2

Houth 12th t-:t.. - ::.\t. Louis, Mo.

•
The Eso t eriC

~lethods

-TO-

$1.oo ~r year.
.SinRIHopy IO
t.:e-nts.

ThiN htN>Id.,t io a •J>f'<'i:>l J:"llide tA• \'umog m•"'
and wonu•n who wi!<h tu ,,.,.,.h th" bittln•~t nh.iIIIIIU of lif,. in an~· and nil cl .. part.mt'UIN inclu.-1lnK" pm-e. l'hri•ciauo li£.,. Thl' rul"" luiol down
,..,. NO plain and Kimpl<' t.luot children fru111 t .. u
tu •·igh«oo!n ~'t'ltrM und ......tand tlu·m '"''""' tlnm
do~ o.f lliiiiUI'e
whew. liv"'' hav" IJtopn .,..,.•
,.,.,-t~l by fal.J.. hRhit...
Th-.h· pnu·tic·~tl v~tlu"
1t1od reliahilit~ havl! been proven iu Ameaic·a un•l
Eurupe IH' t.huU&IIndR of yonnJC and ot.l uf hut!.
,...x..,., Hnaodred11 of thl! ahleat. n•e<lit•al pmcti·
tiun"rM uf "''f!l'~ ~~eh<M>l cmdoa'&e nud highl~· re<'""""""t! th~>lll IW b<>in&:" thl' trnl! nood Ml&fl' n>nd to
""''''"""· Th .. nu•tluMIM oet fnrth in t.loia book will
l"'"lu.,., snrJ»t""ing vigoa· nf health and p<•wea· nf
111ind. and a<ld n nnognt't.i•no tluct. will t'nllhl.. th ..
;
••:uT~· all b.. for.. hi111 . ThiK littl ..
IKN>k. ll puckt't .,dition. iK <liAtribnte<l by t.lu•
' )o:,;.,,..,rit• PnhliMhiuK l'u.. <•n ,.,...t>ipt of Ill ct'niM,
Hound in doth~;, e<olll~.
c,.tifornia.
fo:,.,.teri•· Puhliahin&:" Cu .. Appi ..

''It"·

!,.,..,..,...,. '"

K"'"·

'l':S:Z .A.I.'l'BUIS'l'
I~ a mt>nthly pnper. partly in phnnetic ~pell 

inl(. and de,·ut ... l to common property , united luhur, mutual a...:;;i~tance and tqual rights. It iN
i>~~~ned hy tht> Altruist Community. of St. Loni•,
who~t> m.. mh .. r• hold all theil' prupt>rty in common, live anrl work tol(l'tht>r in a permanent
home ft>r their mutual enjoyment. 3;111istam·e and
support. and hoth m&n anrl wom(•n havE' e<JIUII
rights and d"dde on all its busine1111 affiairs hy
their majority vote. ~ii cent.~ a year; Apecimen
copy frt'e. A•ldr..s~ :\ . Longley, F..dit.>r, R21!1
Oli\'e ~t. ~t. LoniR, Mil.

THE PROPHET.

Issued for the

Brotherhood of the Eternal Covenant.
Monthly; per year. 75 ctl!.

Digitized by

Oaklyn. N

J.
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THE ESOTERIC EPHEMERIS
FOR 1900
IH NOW ON SALE. It contains much information valuable in the delinealX-a
of character by OOLAR BIOLOGY. The issue for 1900 is much larger than til:
for the current year, and will be sold for 25 cents.
ESOTERIC

PUBLISHING CO.

ASTROLOGICAL GALGIJLATIONS.
QuHtiulbl uu uue aubject, tSUch aa HuRi._, Money, l'ropPrty. H..tuovaiJt. Trav ..li~~~t- C...
•hip, Marrillft'!, l>ie8aM, Stocks IUld Sharea. Annuities, Life Insurance,
-1' . . . Time uf birth not abeolutely . - r y for qnestious under No. I.
F'or ca.lculatingqueatiouson 8tmbjecta, (W.w aud time of birth--if knowu-rt-quired). 11.\:ld. BirtJI(Lt)' Fijture. abowiug the important evenbJ in the current year uf lif•. . . t\.'\:id. K.-ctifying ur finding the eJ<RCt t.ime of Birth fm,ru given data.
""d..h! of ~
ol...tb of a J>an!llt-or aome other event in life. . . • • . • . . . . . . . . -;;, 4th. Nativit~· of Birt.b written out, giving " delillf"~tiou of chara.•t ..r. aLto a ~ " - ol
rh., princi ..... atfaira of life, such 8ll the ~~ bWiin8118 to follow, who and wbeu to IDIU"lY; a.proodiR~ to. beat dirt10tion to live and t<> travel for hMit.b. and proept<rity, ri<·hes.. aod •boil wil
be the 1-1 part of life; children. frieuds. enemies. et~.. . . . . . . . . .
. fl~
i'>th. F.vomhl for five ye&rR of life, . . • . . . . . . . . . . . •
$L~·
lith. A d~ption of th .. IIIOKI pruminent enmts and datM and wh"n
,~ •iU .......,
1111..

"*"·. .

"""It

tlt•- ,.,.,...

thronl{h twelve YMI'M.

;th.

So. .t aud Su.

• . . .
U bJt:..tlwr.
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For Ne.tivitiea of :Birth, etc., plea.se at&te Age, Time of Bil'tla,
Sez ud :Si:thpl&oe, Kanied or Sinrle.
All QUESTIONS MAY BE ANSWERED BY lETTER, OR PERSONAL INTERVIEWS GIVEN
Cry~tal

Glasses for Clairvoyant persons sold. Also agent for thP
Esoteric Magazine and other Occult Workg.
-AllllRF.S"'-

D.

Lund. Fern Cottage, Keighley. England.
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Wha.t a Graphophone Does.

A (;raphophone will make your WID<'
a happy one. for it is alway!t rt>ady t••
entertain. It "ill rt>pl"lxluce th+' ma--io.·
of bands, orchestras and soloists. You
can haw music of anv kind at an\' time.
and need no skilled j,erfomters to l'f'JIThe music is there. tbt> re<.'OI'II
Mol't !o~t'lnatlng in\'en- der it.
tion of tile 11gc. Alwovs that will set tht> wavt>.;; of mel<)fh· in
rc11d'' to entertain. ~t
requli'I'S no~kJII too(lt'r- motion again wht"nevt>r you toucb ·tiltatt' It aucl rcprodure the button.
On a f :rap hop hone too yov
mu~k oi btlnds, ol't'h •.
tm.•, ,- o<'nliF~ or in trn- can record your own voict> or mw or
mcnta I soloisll!. Thi'rc is
IIOtbilllf lUte It for en ewnln~c'li f'ntcrtainment. any Round and reproduee tht>m imlll<'ofiottwr 110-eall~<l tKiklniJ mat'hlnl'ti rcprodut-e ately. These ,-aried anrl wonderful pollonly n·•.,r<ls of cnt·an<l-dried subject~~. tpcdallr
lu" lubol'lltory. but the Omphophone ers make the Gra}.!hophone a marvt>ll<'ltl
l~•ref6r~-d
not llmltt•l to such perfomtBil<'t.'ll. On tht>
1 ;rar•hlr
t ;mphnphmw you t'Un ea~lly make and imtamh· entertainer for the homt>.
~pnldllt'l' n•r•onl~ of the roll't'. or any IOiind.
Tliu~ It c•ot~-tnnth· awakens new intereel and phones can be bought for $10 and up.
lb <'harm '' •·n·r tresh. 1'be reprodurtlom are Write for Catalogue ao to tb ..
f'l,.ar 11U<l lorillinm.

Grl,a.,,ttes
lrt Stl_. ltr Sit •u';' COLU MRIA
•uubtr
. \laOitra.c,tur--d
r:he PtUf!!nt.e of ftl-11. Tatna~r.
l.~n ILiatl ~tnt."ftonald . Our ,.~abllahm•me. 11
.,,.. rr~ ... "' thfl wnrlcl rnr 1'ltlklntr ~lachlnloe aud

Ja•••·

l:tlklng ~ln··htu.- ~111'1''11'1,

\Vr1tf" for«~talolue.

-------- --

-

--

.

P!·ll~INO~~R.ll.P~ \. . I

HARS VIVENDI."

THH INV!LID'S HOIH

11bliKhed by Niehol& & Co., in 1896.
~~oml F.dition in 1898. Containing a
sume of the Contents by Sir Montagu
[)ll~k. Bart.,eutitled "Principles of Mt~n·

I Scit>nce cullt>d frnm 'A1'8 Vi vendi." "
Crown 1'\vo.

Pri<ll! 2

A't EOEOKO, ID.
.
.....

.. .

A HYGIENIC INSTITUTION WHERE
ALL FORMS OF DISEASE
ARE TREATED WITH

I -llt!t.

VOLO, OR THE WILL;

BATK8, MA.88AGE, ELECTRICITY,

Vhat It Is, How to Strengthen and
How to Use lt.
Crown 1'\vo. Prine I It nPt.

Sw KUISH MoVBKRNT8. SuRGICAL ANn

RYSTAL-GAZING

The Journal of Hygeio-Therapy and
Anti-Vaccination, is Published

M KOICAL

a

- A Nil--

at this Institution.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
Hy John MHh·ilh•.

'l'he •·lairvoyant Keel! th•·•mgh "VR''., ami
atte•·· WI the New X Ray11 penetrate
•lid bndieo<. Tbi11 new w01·k 80 promi~ntly reviewf'd hy the Dttil;11 Chronirll.
c:ruwn

~vo.

Cluth.

P•i~e

;,

I-

ESOTERIC ANTHROPOLOGY.
emu plete mamu<l of J lo,nlth for ever~· man nnd
wunmn. Prict~ :... n.. t.
(.MYSTI':Ril'~

Oi" ~:\N.}
B.v S. L. Nichol,.. M. D.

mfuaely lllustratP.r) with l''ift.~· EngniVinl."'·
iO,IIIJO l'O)Jiw; uf thiA work hi<Yiu~ now be.ou i•100 to th.. 1."'""'-al pnoli .. is. wr• <'OIIKid .. r. th"
•At t.est.imony of ;,,. vnl11e :w a H y~ritmi" OuidP.
'i chols .~Co .. :!:J, Oxford St.. London, W. t:ug.

REVISED ESOTERIC
VOLUME I.

-AI,80-

1'1w P··indpleR and Pnwtioo or this
~c·hnol of tht> Healing Art.
T~tnght hert'.
T.

v. Gifford. M. D., PaoP~&~Jtroa.

Circulal'll of thto lm~titntion ud School, aLoo
!llllllple ,,.,pi"" of .Journ..laent free on al'plication.

A

BARGAI~!
Hou~ and lot for ><alP in BPl'k·
It~\'. Califurnia. HoUMP. c•ont.ain11
f•~nr 1'<1011111. Lot !lOx 180 ff'P.t.

Oood w..U. with windmill and
tank. l<'t·uit tl'f't't<: flnwN'fl: and
('laic·kc>n house.
All in tlrstc•laMll t'llllclil.iun. Three hlOf'kl!
ft~•m Elel'll'i<~ Cat· line.
fo'h•t~
minutes walk frum thP- Uuh·e•·•i·
t.v uf California. Pric~. ~1.2110.
'J',•rm~

••a,.h.

Applegate, Cal.
SA.)IPLE <'Opi~s

-BY-

EVERY ESOTERIC STUDENT.
l'lti11 lw10k •·ontain!! all the eHHentialml\ttflr

u. of THY.

Aclllrell~.

T. A. WILLISTON,

SHOULD BE READ

runllrl in Vol. I.

APl'LlAN<:JCR.

11f 100 dilferent leading oewBpllpers and m11gazinllll sent to any addre88 upon re<'.eipt of 10 cents to pay for mailing. American
Subscription Agency, Box 61. Indianapolis, Ind.

J<:!IO't'Jo:KII ~.

THE ARTICLE.
"'RACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS
f"OR REACH INC THE HIGHEST
OOAL OF HUMAN ATTAINMENT •

.
.. lf :\ t'IIIIIJ•lete
...... ..

t.. in it~
Oc~c,uh. lilll'~~ory.
lnwt< .. xpl~~oirw•l tltf'l'~in will, if oon...;... utiunMh· folluwt'l.l. lel\ll 1he sttult·llt t11
1.1... lti~h...,.t. l{nul ..r hi" d11sirw•.
:'\ i•·••l.v lumrul in ( 'lot.h. P•·it'P. ~2 .

n ...

BY

Leo

s. o~man.

Pf<Ol',USISLY ILLUSTRATED.

Price Z Centa.

Digitized by

Goog Ie

prac~ical

~fi11d

~ealing

(jure

The Greatest Healing Power oa

-FOR-

and ~elf-Culturte.

Cloth, $1.50, post-paid.

Lay yonr prejudit·e a.~idt- lollj{ e-on;0
to read this sworu tt•11tinmnial of a .
that 11eemN miraculum•:
'l'hiR ill tAl ~oertify thl&t my nppt"~ lip aad .a k-:a
portion of my noote W<'l't' ~"'"" away rith

For S..l., h:v &.ureri" Puhliahi~~~t Compomy.

"" prunonnr.ed a cltant<-tt'~ t.hat ph~
BUSINESS SUCCESS THROUGH MENTAl of
clare<! tl1e case incul'al>lt. :uod "'" " duorn..d rna
ATTRACTION.
My sit.uRtion and feeling>~ were 1,...-._t ~

1

By Chas. W. Close, Ph. 0., S. S.D.
/'uper: Prir, Ill en1ts ..<ilv..r.
Thi8 littJ., P'""Phl.. t ~rin'K the principlAM involYed in t.he application of m~ntal luw tu the
•·ontrol elf tiuant•iRI c-onditioDII. giving rul .... t<~
-.'tire h1110in- till<..,_ hy mental attmt'tion.
CHARI-I':!< CI.O>'F..

12-! Birdo St .. B~&ugur, ~lain.,.
Th....bove and 'I'HK Jo'a•:s MAN 2
nwnths. with ~.-·il\1 ut!'Pr t<> th., Rio·k. fm· :..•o t-tH . •

!\. B.

!!liJ'f'Ar,

1

ht!'twe~n

th~

~lrpa.HIIt'K

_,.j

E~c;UIIH

hn1uau

(~Jillprehto:r"'iun.

l)uring

tuo~

n...,.•...,_
1'. A.

lhU.Ol'flH,

:-.-.11 B...,,.ze, Fla.

I have thou,autls of tt>~timu11inl~ ul
ut.h.-r t•ure" emlonu·iu~ t'\'t'l'V forru uf ,/i•·
f'll-~1-'. ~""'~-" nf whi<·h are p;d,Ji~t. ...i iu :1
pllrn)'hlt·t t•llllt·rl ··The :\fiwi l'ui'P Trt•Jtt·
llll•llt....
" ' ritt• to IIW f.,r Ill\' tt-flliS: tllf·~·
an• lll<•liPr·at.t-: :11ul a"k fur' "'!'Itt' lfi".t
Curt Pamphh~t." This i~ frN• to all u·l•·•
want it. ,A,l.tr·••AA.

t>O"t~l for ~l~:ht
p 0 1: ~ I I I '"lrR ltd
~ (J»h·-- ~S~url
sh o wiu l(

""

J. :\1.

b .. ve met' nuthin~:· likl' th~ ahon· ,._._ Tht. '''"
t.riltutiun iR Hllnnbuo\'.
S..n
Fl.._. :'ll~tn·h 2. I ~!•i.
DH. K E. J),\"1"1~

North aud

I~.

....,:}~

Respeetfull~--

than 40 \e:tn\ uf u~rvatinn aud ... xtwrit-D(::It 1

I firmly h~li~,.~ tha t oil V~~:etarilln"
who are n<Jt t'e~Jtt.lrinns would
mill If th•y knew of the many
u .. ,.'i to "hich it C'I!LU be put . No
tiUlUH IIl of m onc.·y ·wo uld induce me to part
with mlu~ . If! could not gel anoth~r .- J. 0 .
Ll.-\11 R, Nat, j ac~~un Co., Alabama, Auguz.:..t

of l 'cHtl+, laO. fl •:
lu2 ..\ J·uu ikll.>d :--t

~

I am a•·qnRinted with :'11~. Euglialt And ~
trnlv """ tlont tloiK ,.,.,.., ia nut onh- trn .. in ~<<'1
pariicnl;n·. a.~ ""t forth h~- Yr. Bi1;gbam. ""' ""
tllr:v. hut thRt Ulf' eure •pnk"n of. ln11...t eon!.,.

~~u~.-lu1 any
lt.w~ the
J. ru fitabl~

FREE

...td

<l:l\' uf Mal't'h. 1:--:lli. ltt. llltvtonR. Fl.~.
.
C. )J. BINGHAM. ,iJt .. ~ootJI.r.' J>nbli,.

"''"'"

••

•ith n..:,
is :ciH~

:-nhs<·ril..,d and awnru tu tw.fun- m .. t.b;. fiN

whom
it ni tty ("I''HJC~III
I will •nv thut
lh~ u•c of I>"~
nuts prep._.· t""ct t i ll
the mil l h<>nJ(ht
of you last win
ter, and of Gr:l
ham ftour mn. ' r
ou It, I hn,·e betll
l r•li•,·~d fre on a bowel trouble toot I
HILI"UC'lC'd while ~rving u.
. du r in~ our

otc unplt"I\~An tu~

restored. aurl 1 hun~ ~uUH to wut'k R!!Ain
t~twtornar~· KtnmgtJa.
ThiM t.etitin&unial
f~um a thnnkfnl ht•Rrl; Rlt<l I am C"l:ttl tu

lr1'Rtnumt Rlun...

l~u~tit

I(T'"'
t.

the chet'k until thP ... .,.;~btl~ Op<'DifljC . , _ "
ThP D<W' at thiR tinoe is al>tmt cmupJ,.t...d. and tl.i
lip iM ro .. aril· till<>d in. I am ahlt> to p~Dt1
h .. ~ efl'urt>< a ""''""""· )1, ~·eu.-ral }..,olth \;t fulj~

nov faith in her is "'' Krt"at that I l>Pii .. ,·e slwo ~
t·u·,,. ""'' <!;,......., nud"r th" Ann. All tlti. •>I
dune without th .. ""'' uf mt.dicir--h•·

THE VEGETARIAN S'Y MILL.
the
l '<>R
of all

tion, whl!n I heRr<! of ~Irs. Heleu Wilm-~
her powt!r OV411r t"Vtsry forn1 of di'#J\.oW"'.
Aft.rr
put m~·...,lf unrl .. r h.,r mental r...-.atnwnt the .'
of the ranrer · · - · arul rww tt .... h ~... toa~·
from the t·<l:.:-es uf it, which gnu{nAU,- 11p,...,...j

pntn)>hl~t

m.&Ul of th e u~s of
the llftll with thirty
,.nlnnl•le n:dpea and
ot h~r voluntary teo'·
thr.on!als a l•o "cop)'
s. A.,

'D CAJIOI·X. t o\"

:--. ••, l-. J'itilud clplua.

HELE:-;

Into}}}'[DHCD

WILMA~S.

s,.:l

Bl't-'1'7....

Fh

A Montl•lr .Journal rlevotU
U U <"i to tht·. ~•·ien<"e uf ~ift>.
' Health, Culture, and ~;du<·atiun: $1Jedo1l article,; on dintt>tic~.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
Edit<-rl hy V. J. Hili>:.
liubliCrivlion price, $1 a year. ~ix munlh~ ~ik- .
A Monthly Journal of Mystical a11J
Sveeial off l"r tu Esun:HII' r~n.J~r". S<-n•l UJ< $1
for Olll' yMr'~ subsaiption tu li\TELLI<.:I·:KrE an•f
Philosophical Research.
we will m:.rl you ,tlu• J uurnal regularly !'Very mun th,
An ~&hi .. exp"n~nt 11 f Ho•rm~tit· S.·it'n<'''· ~~""'
an_d _~enrl you ~copy' of '!'~f Worl;r~ (..'rili•. cun- tltt- inn"r meAnin~ of tJ1., rluctr: 1ws nf Primiu,..
tamm~ Wa_~hmgton 8 Vrswn at\ all~y Forge. n Chl'iRti .. nil\. rh 011 ,. of Chriott JMnM ,.,.d th.ltu
copy of Lifr and Hrallh, a valnahll' booklet on nwrtlll lsi•·.-th .. cn>ativ~ Wi<llom of tlo• (\-<1dis":"'" of stomach and bowels, and we wr/.1
d t tlw ~h·.t"ri"" vf F....., }ln~~onor~. "''d Pba~
also mail you re::ularly for twl'l\'e months a Jourph~- uf th~ Ro.it·ru.-iAIIA. AIC'ho·m•·- A•t.rd·(l
nal l'ntitlerl Hmr to Grow Hmcer1! which tells yon
t•·· N.mtrle cop) f...,.._
·
all about flower~ ano how to cultJVate them.
FIFTY CENTS PER ANNUM
Sample eopy of lniell.ig~nee, 10 ct'. .\dthw~
.
,
·
Institute of RiolngiC'.al ~cien~P.~prin,l{tit~ld. Ohicl. Peter Dnvidaon. Londsville, Georgia.
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